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TIiE GOSPEL PLEA
PREACH THE WORD.
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For one hundred years
we have
Here are some of the things that method, the logical starting place, the
Plea'" for union of God's people on the
d
••
must be done in all the states.
most effective means of teaching an
simple creed of accepting Christ as the
1. The finances must be put in a establishing
Christianity
is largely
Savior of the world. Our fathers,
started out on the basis of disunion mo're business li~e basis. There must "overlook'ed, and that is religion and rebeing wrong and sinful
and of the be a capable state secretary to whom IligiOJIS culture in the home. Our pai
simple faith of the early Christians be- all state money must be sent and he I pel'S, church and secular, are filled w thd
of Bible Schools an
ing the only basis on which the church must turn all this over to a capable I discussions
could be reunited.
For a hundred treasurer and then all bills must be ' church work, but rarely is there a reyears they have proclaimed this with Paid out by check. In this way cor-: ference made, or a plan made, for home
H'
and training.
Yet
in
IS
more or 1ess fervency an d w h'l1 e th ey rect books can be kept and a perfect teaching
.
h
d't
th
f
.
number mgh
unto two m ill'Ions th e accounting can be made. The finan- I wIsdom
.. Jehova ma. e 1, .e meanst' 0
.
..
worshIp,
and mstruc d mg
vonous
denommatIons
a bout t h em' j cial system in the local church must establIshmg
..
.
.
f
h
th
h
also be chang,ed The old custom of the famIllIes m the patriarchal
ays
have
an
dey
In factmcreased
they ,haveaster.t
not mcrease
as afve
as t· calling for a ni~kel dime of quarter the father of the family
. was its. head
.
as our AmerIcan
popu l'atIOn h as i n· collection of all members is both un- and teacher, and famIly .wbrshlp . was
relIgion
creased. When freedom came th ere scriptural and inefficient. The mem-I the means of preservmg.
b
..
. AmOl'
I bership must be canvassed and each among the people. There IS no etter
were four mIllIons
0 f Negroes m
i
.
must be taught to give as the Lord, or wiser method now.. I, have been. n
erIca.
Now they num ber near 1ye lone
even I
millions.
There are on 1y a bou t seven : has prospered him The man making homes where the chIldren were falthhundred churches of the disciples of fifty bales of cotton must not be allow- fully sent to Sunday School ever:
. among t h em an d many 0f th ese ed to think he can get off with tlIe Lord's day, but
ChrIst
. that was all the reb. h ou t m i'ms t ers an dill w
are WIt
soon 'same amount as the washer woman. gious instructIOn they ever had. The
. If
. .not care d f or.
ji Funds
raised for mis-sions must no lel:lsons were not taught
them before
dIe
.
•
! longer be used for local purposes for I they went, never dIscussed with them,
Now m the face of this there are that is embezzlement
of the Lord's' the Bible was never read to them or
unprecidented
opportunities
for ex- monoey.
explained .to them, little was ever said
tension work. In Mississippi hun-l
to them about their obligat.ion to love
dreds of families have moved from the
2. We must care for our state men and serve their Savior, no interest was
hills to the low lands of the Delta alII!better. Take for e~ample, Mississippi, shown in the subject of holy, righteous
of whom should be organized into Sun- Eld. K. R. Brown I'S compelled to pas- living, while all the energy, time and
day schools and churches.
The same! tor two churches besides doing his powers of the adults in the family
situation is found in Arkansas
and evangelistic work. He should have ~ll were devoood to worldly inoorests and
other states. But the great opportu-\ his time to shepherd the churches m pleasures, and "getting
on in the
nity is in the Northern States to which the state. There are many churches world." Making money and worldly
nearly two millions of negroes have that would beco~e useful churches if sucoess were impressed upon the young
migrated
in the past few years. A he could iStay WIth them two or three by preceipt and examples as the things
wide awake man in Cleveland, Toledo,' months.
Then he could go on to to be desired and sought in life. The
Detroit, Chicago, DesMoines or other others. What is true in Misissippi is little they learned in Sunday school
cities could do a wonderful work for true in other states. Kentucky needs years, the time given for soul instructhe extension of the kingdom.
one 01', our most capable men to take was soon forgotten,
and the early
But are we ready to take advantage I the state work or they will lose half of tion and training, passed without any
of this situation?
To this we would I' their churches soon:
impression being made on the fresh
answer no and yes. If we consider
3. There must be a concrete effort plastic souls so eager for knowledge,
our present organiz~tion and our preS-I' to prepare workers for the ch~rch. so ready for truth.
ent 'Supply of
tramed
workers
we Our scarcity now is due to the faIlure
Th
I h
f
iIi
where
en
ave seen am es,
would say no; for we are not a bIe tOI fifteen and twenty years ago to make /
take care of what we now have. But this provision. This can now be rem- both parents went with their children
if we look at what was done in the' ,edied by our national workers coming to the Bible school taught classes, and
'Past and the conditions under which to the rescue of the schools which are obeyed daily our Saviors
command.
it was done, we can see that some of I: full of young people.
"Seek ye first the kingdom of Christ
the world's greatest things were done
We must r-emember that unleBiSour and His righteousness,'"
and those
under adverse circumstances
and we efficiency will exceed the efficiency of children went as naturally
in the
would say yes we can do it.
.
others the world wili little heed our church as they did into the higher
The first step. for the Negro Dlsci- plea for union, for a union no ~etter grades at school. ,';h.ey w~,re saved
pies is to orgamze themselves into as than we have among ourselves WIll not from the sins and WIldness of youth
compact a body as the hen has her I attract the people.
that are ISOgenerously passed over by
chickens under her wings, for a con·
the world as a neressary part of young
structive work. Instead of thinking I'
GULFPORT, MISS.
life. I want to protest against
the
of entering new fieldiSlet us think of.
Dec. 12, 1920. teaching that youthful sins are natural
bringing out tb:e efficiency of the for.; Editor Gospel Plea,
and therefore, to be al~owed a~d conces we now have. They must form one I Dear Brother Lehman:dored. Youth is the tIme to Impress
brigade in God's great big force to save:
I wish this Lord's Day morning to upon human hearts the awfulness of
the world. They must bring
their, say a few words to Christians
on sin and its terrible results.
It is much,
whole strength to the task and this household religion. I read much of easier for parents to make their little
they can do only by being trained for the preaching and work that are being ones draw near to the sinleS8 Christ, to
the work. We have had a wonderful, done by preachers and the church, and love and worship the pure, gentle, lovplea for union but tlIe world will little I am thankful for every effort that is ing Jesus than it is to win them from
heed that, unless we are more effici- made to preach Christ and build up bad habits, to break olr from evil asso-
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Now and then a

power of sin, a girl or a woman turned
from worldliness to purity and holy
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ware

dragged them down.

.
means used and great and extensive
ent than they to admmister
it. Ai _
'.
.
theory that we can not work will lit· are the plans proJected for accomplIshtIe impress others.
ing t h em. Bu t th e per fectl y 0bvious
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OUR FIRST REQUIREMENT.
(J. B. Lehman.)

MISSISSIPPI,

.

living, but millions go down to destruc.
h
ed Often do I
tlOn w 0 are never sav .
d th
. . g prayer of a heart
rea
e agomzm
broken woman to a prayer
circle,
b d
"Pray that my boy, or my hus an , or
my daughter, may be saved."
Oh I
'think you are beginning to pray too
late. You should have begun the salvation of your cbild when your power
was absolute, when your child looked
to you as the source of wisdom and
t
authority.
You should have begun 0
for your child before its birth, and
woven into your own life the lessons
that would hav-e saved it from its present fallen condition, So I say to the
parents now charged with the respon·
sibility, teach your children, while
they trust and love you, the things that
are right and true. Teach them the
fir,st commandment,
teach them to
draw near to God through Christ, and
hJ"'TMllze-tire'bl.3~edness-!10t g~l!. of
"our Father",
but of "my Father".
Right teaching and living in the home,
Bible study, faith, prayer, self control,
unselfishness, purity, love with its
great power, a due regard for the
rights, privileges, property and needs
of other,s, are necessary is Christianity
is to be lived and take deep, firm root
in the heart of the nation.
Par,ents
may desire and try to throw the responsibility on others, but God has
placed it on them, and no 1uling or
device of man can remove it from their
shoulders.
In the home should be
taught patiotism, and opedience to law
and order. 'l'he commandments, "Honor thy father and thy mother" seems
to have no part in the present day iniStruction of youth. A young girl was
very impertinent to her mother,
not
long since, in the presence of a young
man. Evidently
it was a comm?n
thing for the mother turned to hIm
"
and said' D- has no respect for me.
"It is yo~r fault," he quietly and truly
responded. Parents
can force obedi.
ence, but they must command respect
by being worth of it. Love and admiration can be won by kindness
and
merit. Respect must be won by characteI'. Honesty, truth,
virtue, firm.
ness, self-control, dignity, justice are
qualities that win respect in the home
and efsewhere, and children are quick
to notice their presence in their parents, and be guided by them.
They
will banish the necessity of much punishment and quarreling. When a child
knows when a parents says, "Do this,
or don't do that" in a quiet, firm voice,
he means it, he is going to obey. But
if he knows that he can slip out of
obedience safely, he is apt to do it, and
So cultivates the bad habit of disobe-
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(Continued

on page two)

THE GOSPEL PLEA

-HE GOSPEL PLEA!ble
in ?hristian
from hIS labors
••••ued every Saturday from the Preas of the
Southern Christian Institute
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and In the aeneral Interests of the
Negro race.
Entered as second-class matter
at the pas toffies at Edwards, Misllssippi.
SU~lcrlptl.n IIric.. per year$1.••
Advertiling

Rates

Made Known
tion.

Number

on Applica-

487

Address all communication
to the Gospel
tlea. Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank In the proper where
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send It
to us. Where It is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
~wer of the Plea for good. The postoffles
iepartment requires us to drop those who are
llluch past due. We do not want to drop any
••• and urlre all to keen up.
10--

S. C. I. NOTES.

______

"Christmas is in the air" at this
place as is evidenced by the many
packages going out from the Institute
postoffice. It hllJSbeen suggested that
President Lehman be attired as Santa
Claus as he drives off to the main office with his car loaded with them.
They are too many for the official carrier to manage as he proceeds on his
route. Many times he too should be
attired as Santa Claus, especially wilen
he arrives at the school with the incoming mail.
Misses Anderson and Mullendore,
teachers at the Community School, will
take their vacation from Dec. 23-30.
The former will visit her parents who
are in the South this winter. The latter wi!!J!:.lsovisit relatives livill~ ncar.
A gift whtcn many on the campus
love to send to their friends is a box
of mistletoe and holly and the many
other beautiful things which grow in
&0 great abundancl' In This section of
the country.
Those raised in the
midst of them give them little thought
of course, while those at a distanCe
greatly prize them.
The main school will not have its
vacation until at the close of the first
semester, which is late in January.
During the holiday season this school
will dismiss for Christmas only. Plans
are being made for the celebration of
the day.
One of the frequent
lettel'lS from
Miss Hunt was received one day this
week. All were glad to hear from her
in this way once more. At this time
she is enjoying a visit from her mother
whom she will keep with her, she says,
until she has begun to gain in weight
and strength.
The W. C. T. U. of Miss Hunt's home
community has soent us a Christmas
package that our young people may
still receive the accustomed small gifts.
The Euclid Ave. Church of Cleveland,
Ohio, who for years have remembered
"Us at this season have sent th-eir acoCustomedpackage. A few others have
also been received. Were it not for
the help of these friends we could
scarcely "make merry."
Just as these notes leave our hand,
word comes of the death of A. McLean,
for years president
of the Foreign
ChrioStian Missionary Society. When
this society was merged with others to
form the United Christian Missionary
Society, he was made flrst vice-presi·
dent of the new society, insisting that
B younger man than he be made president. He was very devoted and capa-

serv~ce.
He rests
and hIS works do follow him. Only those who knew him
best knew what a truly great man he
was, so humbly and quietly did he seek
to do the Master's will. He knew in
whom ,he believed and never wavered
in following after Him.
GULFPORT, MISS.
(Continued

was born that first Christmas Day is
both Savour and King. David tells us
in one of his beautiful Psalms, the 72,
that all kings shall bow down to Him
and all nations shall serve Him. Wa
,find in Him to their fullest perfef'Cion
'all the qualities of a great leader. He
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO OUR ( speaks with greater authority than any
BIBLE SCHOOLS.
I' other leader of men has ever spoken.
(By R. A. Gooden.)
Men wondered that even the .viuds and
women who can not be led astray by
Bolshevism, or anything that is treas('nable, and may God bless, keep an~
!L:'lie them.
Yours in the good caUJ;~,'
KATIE M. BODDIBJ

I

from page one)

Christmas has come again-the
time the waves obeyed his voice. 11:<\ ene· h
be
mies declared that never man spake
dl'ence. Obedl'ence
we have tlen. hke thIS
. Man before, upon all <subjects
sons most constantly taught by the eager
y 00
mg ort' we ve
It'
t thO
th ong
t mon IIS. He speaks with every certainty. One
uplift of humanity ignore so complete'dlS a
klS dIme
a
we hial1 I who speaks like this claims our greatfor awe,
Catholic Church, and it begins in the aSI e our wor
an
cares
. est attention and respect, but He not
"
d
to"
h
th mg IS one
home. Childr~m are trained to it from an. d everyd'
mVlte
apW thO k f f'
d' only speaks, He also fights for His folf
h lC
IS one 0 f th e Ies- 0 f th eI year
I k' or f w' til

I

their infancy, and they never know Pl:ess ~nht J:Y. b e
1~
0 tt rIen l~II' lowers and wins for us that which we
ve e8n
anything else. That is where the re- ~ 0 m~gth
or:o en a .could not have won for ourselves
He
th
th
bellious spirit that now rules young wroug d Ge ~~g mtonthS 0 he Y'ear' has defeated the temptor and has won
America has its beginning. Children f e sfefn wreeimgs dO o~e w .oftare da the great victory ov<€rdeath so that
are not properly controlled by their th!"ttl
ar o.
e g ve
1 an
k f receIve
d tgi s an
. ·t those who follow Him might no~ be
parents, and they go out into the world
e I e ones 00
o:war
0 a VISI I destroyed by it.
One who !Jas won so
seH-willed , rebellious citizens . Every ,from Santa
Clause whIch gpeatly adds muc h for us has every clalm
.
. ,
to our
paDents who >;Iends a child out un- to .,theIr JOYs. We are all made glad at oya It y an d serVIce,
.
b ut H e dop,s more
taught , untrained , undisciplined '.?does thiS season of the year, but what does th an th ese, HI'e a so gIves the gr~aL~:Jt
a serious injury to his country , and IT'It all mean. Why are we made glad? ransom f or tl10&ewho are c~.rJtured.
lays up for him a heritage of sin and 1A hy have we turned aSIde from our H e gave H'IS I"Ife as t h e reqUIred
.'.
pnce
woe. I am surprised that preachers '. work and cares and find ourselves sur-,'. .01' our re d'emptIOn. Surely, one who
writers , social workers and all who rounded
by thIS happy spell?.: Nature 11laS glv~n
'
.
,
so much, has a rIght
to our
are interested in the church and the l'aluses
to. answer
our ques1tIOns. She' ! purest Iove and d'evotIOn. As the old
.
.
uplift of humanity ignore so complete- remams
mactIve. She ..,throws around: year d'Ies Wit
. h t h e passmg
.
.
away of the
ly in their plans this source of the life 'IS Ice and .snow as If to chIll the, I ChrIstmas
.
.
season and another year IS
of the church and the nation . Group warmth
we feel. She re- lorn
'b'
. a deter.
. of JOYthat
.
anew, let us start m wIth
Evangelism is a fine thing '. a Scrip- mams lUactive and cold, She refuses II mmatIOn
.
•
•
to acknowledge the Kmgship
tural method of spreading the gospel , to gIve
. t more f'ully III our hves
.
., us the welcome
.. that she so free-\ 0f ChrIS
and
but would it not spread more rapidly ly gIVE'Sm the Sprmg .time when her \'..
., WhICh He rIghtly
.
gIve HIm the serVIce
are :.ll dressed III green garb, clalltls.
,if the hearts and minds of the people trees
fl"
were prepared for it by vital , work- owers
and bIrds IT'VI ashmgton D. C.
. tJoommg
th . everywhere
t
ing, intelligent
religion
in their are ~m~l11g ell' swee est song.s. We I
_
homes?. Children would naturally go are IllVlted then to see and . enJoy. Na-!I' BIBLE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
into the church-and grow up in it and ture at her very best, but, m spIte of InternatwnaZ
.
Sunday SchooZ Lesson.
be sav,ed all the loss and injury to life her colGlH'sSnow, ChrIstmas IS stIll
and character caused by ignorance and the happy season of the year.
(Comments by R. A. Gooden.)
neglect.
But an educated childhood
I!l disappointment then, we turn'
Introduction to the Lessons for the
require,s educated parents. Children away from Nature to seek our info 1'- first Quarter.
must be studied individually, and only mation from other souroes and we hear
For the first three months of this
p~rents have time and opportunity to fallin~ on our ears ~weet st~ains that year we are to make a study of a part
give them this special attention.
In clear Glory to 'God m the HIghest and of the Gospel as it is written by Matschool certain rules are made, and all on earth peace, good will to men". \ thews. All our lessons for the qual'the children are governed by them, attract attention.
The Song is loud; tel' will be found from the 28th chapwhereas there is as much difference While listening to their s'Ong, we also .'ters as a connoectedwhole before we beamong children as there is among hear the mes~~ge that :he angels gave gin the study of the Individual lessons.
grown people. Some are controlled in to the world Fear not, for, behold, I : Since we are to study so much of his
one way, some in another. Some need bring you good tidings of great joy, writings, it may be well for us to make
kindness, gentleness and encourage- which shall be to all ,people. For unto I a review of certain
facts connecwd
moent; others firmness, eV€n punish- you is born ~his day in ~he city of with the life of the man who ,has given
ment, in reason; others are influenced David, a SaVIOur, which IS Christ, the, us this record of the words and deeds
through their pride and ambition. Lord." Our question is answered at of Christ. He was one of the AposAlways they need right thoughts and last. The good tidings of great joy tles of Christ and the writer of the
motives installed into their minds. As that came to this world two thousand first book of the New Testament, the
a child I was very much influenced by years ago Sti!1 glad ens thoe lives of lone bearing his name. It is in this
fear of puisihment, and I believe most men. We stIll hear the sweet strains book, the 9th chapter and the 9th verse
children are, but it is not the best and "fear not." When fear is removed that we have our first mention of him.
highest reason to give helpless young from our lives there is room for hap- He was sitting at the 'receipt of custhings. A word of praise and a noble pi ness and joy. The King who was tom' and as Jesus passed by, and soopurpose for doing right make a hap- ~orn on the. first ~Christmas .~ay still I' ing him there collected taxes, He said
pier, noble character.
hv8<Sand reIgns. We are CItIzens of unto him "Follow me" Matthew obeyI f,ear I have given you too long an His Kindom and the truest joys come ed Jesus and from that time he was
article for your paper, but "thoughts to our lives in proportion as He reigns very closely associated with the Masare things," and they are all I have there: It is at this season that God I tel' and had all the opportuniti8<S to
to give to a people in whom I am in- gave His greatest gift to us. A Sav- Iknow of His life and acts.
terested, and whom I want to help to iour was given to men-One who saves I
raise themselves up to a high place in and the knowledge that we are safe I Lesson 1.
January 2.
American citizenship.
I have read when in His care and keeping makes I THE CHILD AND THE KINGDOM.
some fine letters from many of them us happy, and the reflection from those
Lesson-Matt.
18; 1-14
in "The Plea," and I believe we have whose happiness comes from Christ
GoZden Text-Matt.
18;4.
many fine people in our brotherhod makes the world happy at Christmas Time-29. A. D. -- PZace-Oapernaum.
who deserv,e, and have the confidence time. But the reign of Christ over our \'
COMMENTS.
and respect of the country as worthy lives is unlimited, it is not confined to
Verse 1. In that hour came the disand deserving citizens. That kind of certain times of seasons. He reigns ciples to Jesus-This.is
an indication
people need not fear trouble with the at all times and forever. It follows; that something else had
happened
white people. Those who koop the then that not only at Christmas times i within the same hour. If we should
law will receive its protection. T,hose but at all times we must be reflecting read the last verses of the 17th chapwho violate it will be punished. I to the world that Beautiful Likeness of I ter we would flnd there that Christ had
want to urge the members of the Christ. The great personality that in-I entered Capernaum and the collector
Church of Christ to set the world an fluences our lives must shine through Iof taxes went to Peter to collect from
fxample of steady, reliable men and 'us into the lives of others. He who Christ. It was at that ~me time that
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Total for Bible Schools..
11.15
the disciples went to Jesus and asked mand is to do that which is not very real Christmas service, and explain
Ministerial Session
reported
as
Him saying, Who is the greatest in the pleasent. As the Christian
passes' the New Birth. Many proposed Chrie
J. H." Gill,
25c;
S. L.
'through life, there are many things to tians are as ignorant of the New Birth follows:
Kingdom of Heaven? Here we must which he may become greatly attach- as was the learned Rabbi.
Lampkin, 25c; G. C. Williams, 25c;
remembers that
thesi:l followers of ed. These may not only 00 as much
I ask the prayers of the readers that A. Coleman, 25c; Joe Herod, 25c;
Christ, as yet did not clearly under- a part of his every-day life as hand or I may grow stronger in the Lord.
J. N. Turner, 25c; Ed. White, 25c;
A. D. Miller, 25c; B. C. Colbert, 25c;
stand about Christ's
Kingdom, they foot is but they may also be as useful,
I remain, your sister in Christ,
J. M. Baker, 25c; Emma
Yarber,
were associating
it with kingdoms yet the instruction here clearly is,
S. A. LAMPKINS,
sitch as they had seen, it is not strange that if these or any of them interfere
Helena, Ark., R. 1, Box 122 A. 25c; J. A. Keys, 25c; C. J. James,
25c; Ed. Vaughn, 25c.
then that they should ask such a ques- with the development of the Spiritual
Total from all departments
$77.20,
tion, and especially so, in view of the Life, they ought to be cast aside, and
MISSISSIPPI.
Yours,
fact that Peter, James and John were failure to do this may result in the loss
The Mound Bayou district meeting
L. C. WILLIAMS.
always nearer
to Christ than the of ·the whole ~lfe.
is a thing of the past, the meeting
Indianola, Miss.
others. might have thought that these
9th. The thought in this verse ill
convened at Clarksdale Nov. 19-21,
wel'e to be the most favored ones.
the same as that in the 8th. It still
1920. The firist day session was pro2nd. And He called to Him a little points to the things which may congram for the C. W. B. M. and the Bi- FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
child and set him up in the midest of tribute to one's enjoyment of life that
ble School work, but Sister H. H.
KENTUCKY.
them-The
things that we see make a under certain conditions may be necesHampton
(The
Key
Woman)
and
Eld.
When
the \Vorm Turns.
deeper impression on our minds than sary to be cast aside. In pointing to
J. M. Baker the District Supoerintend·
the words that we hear. Jesus did not the results that may come from the
ent, neither one was present to carry At the door on a cold December day,
only tell His disciples of the child like clinging to these when they prove to
on the work. So Eld. B. C. Calvert She stood, with a heart ever beatspirit but he called the child so that 'be harmful, Christ uses a fi,~ure of
Dist. Evangelist, proceeded with the
ing true.
they could see as well as hear. From of speech that was fully understood by
work of the church.
After remarks Unnoticed her knock and she turnthis verse we can get a glimpse of the His hearers. It brought
to their
and appointing necesssary
commited away,
love that Jesus had for children. Of minds, the Valley of Gehenna, where
tees some good papers was read fol- Only a woman.
What can I do?
them He said "Suffer little ones to the funeral piles were supposed to be
lowew by a sermon by Eld. J. A.
'2
COme unto me".
burning at all times and into \\ hlch
Keys. It was moved and
carried To the men belong the things of life,
3rd. Jesus
answered-Except
ye were cast all the waste from the cit.y.
that the papers read become a part A saying equally trite and true,
turn and be as little children, ye shall
10th. See that ye dispise not one of
of the minutes and be sent to the Men win or lose in the battle strife,
in no wise enter into the Kingdom of these little ones-One who sincerely
Gospel Plea.
I'm only a womn. What can I do?
Heaven. They were concerned about believes in Christ and is serving Him,
Eld. B. F. Harts who left
the
3
the high offices that they were expect- those who dispise such are dispising
Convention some 20 years
ago in Three little ones look to me for
ing to occupy in the Kingdom. This those whom God honors and is protime of the Keys
agitation
came
bread,
answer from Jesus must have been tecting.
back to take his stand with the Con- Shelter and clothes and example too,
both disappointing and surprising to
11th. For the son of man come to
vantion.
Their faithful Father
long
since
them. Nothing could be in greater op- save that which was lost-This
line
Bro. Charlie Wilson,
Jr..
was
dead;
position to their thoughts
than the condemns those who selfishly, seeks
identified with the so called Church But I'm only a woman.
What can
simple words and illustration of Jesus. only their own good and at the same
of God, also made astatement and
I do?
They were thinking of self. The little time reveals the beauty of the life of
taken membership with the Church
4
chifd in its ,sdmplicity does not think Christ and the new lesson that He has
of Christ of the M. C. M. C.
The cruel world goes rushing by,
of great honors for self. It is loving taught the world-that
that which was
The Committee on future
work As a train in the hands of a reckless
and is always ready to forgive all of- lost can yet be saved. Men were trybeg leave to make their report.
crew,
fence. The little 'child is also sincere, ing to keep the good things good but
1. We, your Committee, recom- Crushing the weaker vessels as I' ~--it has not yet learned to deoeive. These they never thought that the lost could
mend that all members, especially We're only women.
What can we
are among the requirements of those be saved.
where our district meeting are held
do?
who would enter Church of Christ to12th. Here Christ uses a voery attend that they may better learn
5
day.
strong illustration to show value of the doctrine.
But the worm awakes and begins to
4th. Shall humble himself as this the lost ones. A man will leave his
2. We ask that
each
church
turn
little child-not
to be childish, but ninety-nine sheep that are safe and go send two or more delegates to each And the woman who "stood with the
with the full development of an intel- in search of the lost one and He would meeting.
heart so true"
ligJent man or woman to be as humble have us learn that God values a soul
3. We recommend further, that Is walking,
running,
and
wages
as a little helpless child. This is a much more than a shepherd can pos- the lesson learned in our Ministerearn,
true sign of greatness.
pIe value ,his sheep. The last verse is ia.l meeting
such
as using
soda Anxious to show what a woman can
5th. Receive one such little child in complete without any comments-Even
crackers, biscuit or any bread that
do.
my name receiveth me. Here we learn so it is not the will of your Father in was not prepared
especially
for
6
that the greatest service that we are Heaven that one of these little ones communion be discontinued and use I Crowned with her new born gift of
capable of rendering to Christ is the should poerish.
unleavened bread and grape juice,
power,
service that we render to others.
eppeciaI1y prepared for the purpose. Her clouds have flown, her sky is
6th. Whoso shall cause to stumble
HELENA, ARK.
4. We recommend
that we reblue.
-The child is still held up to our view
ceive no minister with the
under- Men stand in breathless wait each
to make the illustration
clear, but Editor of the Gospel Plea:standing that we send him forth to
hour,
more than a child is included in the
Please allow me space in your paper
preach as an ordained minister, but Wondering what is the next
she'll
words-those
who possesses qualities to speak a few words. I enjoy read- receive him as a brother and recomdo?
are precious in the sight of Christ and ing the Plea. Today finds me wonder- mend him to the State Convention
7
those who would cause such to go as- ing, am I thankful for the blessings
for further authority.
She takes to the office like ducks to
tray will be greatly punished.
that God sends. Am I thankful
for
Committee:
E. J.
James,
Ed.
a pond,
7th. Woe unto the world because of my health, my home, and all my lov- Vaughn, B. C. Calvert, Sister K. B. She wires the men, "the
battle is
occasions of stumbling,
for it must ing friends. Am I thankful
for the Yarber Sister S. W. Wright.
on."
need.s be that occasion come. We are food I eat and raiment that I wear?
Whe~ the
reports
of churches She steps in the plane and soars so
in a world over which the curse of sin "Oh, teach me to show my thanks for called very few was ready financialhigh,
still hangs. All humanity bears the all which thou dost give. That I may ly, but they continue to increase and That men stand
waving
a feint
marks of imperfection.
It is quite in the future years a thankful spirit here stand their reports today.
"goodbye ..'
natural then that in such a world mis- live." Dear readers, let us' <tIlask our- McKenny Chapel..........
$6.15
8
takes will be made--that
one must selves this question, are we thankful? Mound }3ayou
$8.00 The children at home are crying for
meet with opposition and causes for We are looking forward to Christmas. Barton
UMaw",
'.' . . .
1.00
failure and because of these things, Let us think for a while just how Walker's Chapel............
.50 And the situation is killing "Paw",
some who have started to follow Christ C'hristians. Think of makir.~ such a HoUy Grove..............
2.00 The worm has turned and the dies
will be discouraged and turn back or Christmas should be celebrate,l by the ,Grli,€lIJ:wood,.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3.25
ring true,
stumble as our verse has it. These are gJ eat Christmas ado, over tb.'! day 0; Rena Lara....
. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.15 Only a mono What can I do?
natural.
Christ says that such occa- "hich Christ W.lJ SUppoS~J to have ILambal'L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.10
9
sion will come but at the same time I been born, when in the m.JilUtillie He j}.'lorreh~~d)
\ 1.50 'He may object and storm and C1IrSC,
He gives a strong warning against be-' has never been admitood t.o the heart. \In~anola. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.80 But all that he does makes mll,tters
ing responsible for such causes for 'I He stands at the door and knocks say- Olarlksdale. . .
.. . .
.
8.75 The' "Franchise"
made her equal to
stumbling.
ing, "If any man hear my voice and Dundee .. ,
.
you,
8th. And if thy hand or foot cause open the door I will come into him Shaw
6.75 Only a man. What can I do?
.
thee to stumble, cut it 01'1'.
There and will sup with him and he with Co~intJh
.50
.
10
is an uncompromising
sternness
in, me." Rev. 3:20. I am praying for
Perhaps the Lord made some misthese words, and, seemingly, the com-j the new Testament Church to have a
Total for Church Report..
$48.95
take
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
It will also be concedell that the
take hold of the work.
I came to 11921.
In continun~ the .sale of
try to build a church house that is Government Savings' Securities, the Negro has a gift of peculiarly graWhoever has
lisso much needed here, if our cause Government is giving the opportu~i- phic language.
seris to grow. We are hoping to have t7 to every man, woman a~d Child tened to a colored preacher's
the heartiest
cooperation
of the in the land through the commg year mon will recall perhaps more than
of poetic
phrasing,
churches
of Ohio and
elsewhere. to enjoy the happiness,
prosperity one example
that
We put on a ninety day drive for and contentment which is found .in more than one word-picture
rendered
some
idea
vivid
beyond
not less than fifteen hundred
dol- ~nancial independence and secunty
vanishing.
lars.
Our rally came off on Decem- for the future.
ber 12th. We raised on that
day
Let the potential black bard be
$1326.30 for the building fund and
Customs of the MOWld Builders.
disciplined in the forms of poetrywe have pledges to the amount of
After an Indian mound has been his race is not deficient in the sense
four or five hundred yet to be col- cleared and surveyed, it is stripped
lected.
We hope to be able to col- of the surface sod and excavated by of form, but special training is rehe will malie a
lect all, or the most of it, by Jan- a series of trenchoes. One mound quired here-and
white,
distinct
and
invaluable
contribution
so
many
,uary
1st,
1921.
I
have
been
here
In that good "Old Book"
contained no less
than
forty-five
literature.
As a
less than four months and we have "bundle" burials, with two "burials to our country's
slight,
Him shall raised for all purposes
$1778.00. in the flesh" above of evidently later foundation for his art and as indiThat "The desire unto
This is the work of the church pro- date.
be",
These "bundle" burials were cating the lines of its development,
precious
And "He shall
surely
rule
over per, not the Sunday school nor the disarticulated
skeletons that
had there is that unique and
body
of
religious
plantation
song,
thee."
W. M. S.
been taken down from
trees
and
of the
The Sunday school is increasing made into bundles.
13
In each "bun- called the Spirituals-one
of any
We have dle" as a rule, were the bones of most notable contributions
And then when you read Ephesians in numbers and interest.
to
a live superintendent
and we are from two to four individuals.
five,
They people similiarly circumstanced
You find that the "Woman" is still very pleased to say that the work were placed end to ,end, lengthways, the world's treasury of song, altohere is moving on splendidly.
Our north to south, and formed a layer gether the most appealing.-Robert
alive,
Workthe
world \V. M. S. is doing a good work and some ten feet long and
And among the things
five feet T. Kerlin, in the Southern
report each' quarter
to headquar- wide. They were placed on a care- m,an.
must learn
Is that the "Woman" is due another ters.
fully prepared bed of alternate layI am to preach for the C. A. M. E'. ers of golden and bright red sands,
turn.
14
church the third
Lord's
day
in evidently of ceremonial stone altars.
pogress ito. the Oolored Schools.
that whoso December.
The Millersburg,
Ky. On these,
It will be remembered
appropriate
sacrifices
Perhaps the most serious handichurch where
I ministered
. eight wer,e were made to the dead; there
leads
cap
to progress
in the
colored
for
all
the years wants a good man,
a good were signs of fire all about.
Must be responsible
Some
preacher,
and
a
good
paster.
Adis the want
of adequate
deeds.
half-burned bones in well preserved schools
dress J. H. Purnell, Millersburg, Ky. oak charcoal were found near
Will man his power fail to exert
the facilities for the training of teachI am yours hard at work for the top, indicating that some poor capAnd dodge behind the flounse of a
ers. The public schools alone
reMaster.
skirt?
tive had been burned at the stake
quire
more
than
30,000
teachers.
O. H. DICKERSON.
M.. JACKSON.
to minister to the souls of the dead
number
on their journey to the Happy Hunt- The vast majority of this
129 Bank St., Dayton. Ohio.
ing Grounds.
In the
top strata are without sufficient education, to
WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS.
were found two skeletons, both of I say nothing of professional training.
A REAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Dec. 3rd, 1920.
them strongly flexed, with
knees; The great trouble has
been
that
.
Dear Editor:The holiday season with its joys drawn up to the chin. They were'
between
Please give me space in your pa- and its problems is upon us. What evidently of considerable age but of there was no connectlOn
per. I want to commend the Bible shall we do to add to the happiness later origin than the "bundle" buri-' the little elementary school, in the
school at Wyatt Christian Church. of the occasion?
Each one of us also In fact all the bones in this remote country, and the State norextreme mal and agricultural
schools, of the
I can say that we have one of the would like not only to wish
our group of mounds showed
best Bible schools in the state.
I friends a Merry Christmas
and
a signs of decomposition.
It
was denominational
schools for
higher
want to commend Bro. P. H. Moss Happy New Year, but to give them necessary to "paint" them all with education in the
various
centers.
for being with us in our
Bible one. We cannot do this by means a transfusing fluid the minute they
These two The county training schools are beschool convention last
July.
He of ill-considered presents. Thought- were exposed to the air.
standardized
our school and it has less gifts cause the January ash to skeletons were pe,rhaps the remains gnning to bridge this gap, and the
are
establishing
been on a forward march ever since. bulge with debris.
Only when our of people who had died during the cities' and towns
mounds,
and better high-school facilities for NeWe have only four classes and four gifts have lasting meaning do they construction of the
top
of
teachers and I can say those teach- carry the true message of good-will were given burial in the
gro children,
especially
in North
,them.-Southern
Workman.
ers are at work and also our belov- which is the spirit of real giving.
Carolina, Kentucky, and Texas.
ed superintendent.
We now
have
\Ve can give happiness and conin the treasury $40.00.
tentment and safety for the future
The State normal schools are also
The Negroe's Gift for Poetry.
Yours in Christ,
afl well as pleasure for the moment.
beginning to receive larger financial
J. E. EDWARDS,
Such gifts are within reach of all.
The Negro might well be expectl'
.
support.
For examp e, the LOUlSiSupt. of Dallas Dist. Bible
They are to be found in the Saving ed to exhibit a gift for poetry.
His
School Convention.
Securities of the United States Gov- gift for oratory has long been ac- ana Legislature in the summer
of
On the 30th of November and the ernment.
From the 25. cent Thrift knowledged.
It has been accepted 1920 increased the annual support
1st of December Elder A. D. Henry, Stamp to the $1000 Treasury Sav- without reflection upon its signifi- of Southern University at Scotland,
the elder of Wyatt
St. Christian ings Certificate, they will carry with cance. The same endowments that Louisiana, from $15,000 to $27,000,
Church, was at the congress which them not only the greetings of the have made the' Negro famous
for and appropriated
$200,000 for new
was held at Waco, Texas. 'He says season but happiness for
years to eloquence are now bringing him inthat he' enjoyed himself there very come. In presenting
the
child a to distinction for poetry.
These en- buildings
and
equi~ment.
The
much and heard some
interesting
card with one thrift stamp affixed, dowments in the Negro are not far South Carolina Legislature of 1920
subjects discussed.
The
keynote you bestow not only a present but a to seek.
First of all, there is depth appropriated
in
round
numbers
sounded by each speaker was, Each habit which will grow in value
as and fervor
of f,eeling.
No race $100,000 to the State Colored ColOne's Duty in the Church.
the days pass, for he will wish to fill equals or aproaches his in the capa- lege at Orangeburg, and steps
are
Wyatt St. Church
is now in a the card.
That little gift will have city of yielding to the
control
of
struggle to build a new church.
We grown wonderfully before
another rhythmic emotion.
In all the arts being taken to develop the teacherask the prayers of each
Christian Christmas comes around, and
thel this rhythmic nature is necessary;
training department
there
upon a
that we may be successful
in our I recipient will be on the
way to a in poetry it is half the equipment. more adequate basis.
When
it is
undertaking.
We are but few, but life of independence.
Not merely a part
of the Negro remembered
that eight years
ago
we are tring to pull together.
In recommending
these
lasting yi,elds to this emotion, but his whole the State gave only $5000
to this
J. E. EDWARDS.
gifts, the Savings Division of the being.
This fervor of feeling preschool, the progress is most hopeful.
Treasury does not suggest
that a supposes power of imagination, and
DAYTON, OHIO.
single American curtail his Christ- this also the Negro has in a pecu- In Mississippi several counties are
Norwood Ave. Church of Christ. mas giving.
It suggeots only that liar and pre-eminent degree.
These contemplating
county
agricultural
Dear readers of the Gospel Plea:-l
he broaden it to include this present two endowments make for the high- high schools for colored
children.
After preaching thirty-five years which will bring future well-being est spiritual
achievements-moral,
Boliver County is building
such a
as a Christian minister I accepted, a to those he loves.
religious,
artistic.
Negro
poetry
few months ago, a call to the NorThrift Stamps,
Savings
Stamps today, by virtue of these gifts, ex- school at a cost of $100,000 and it
wood church as pastor.
I found a and Treasury
Savings
Certificates hibits the priceless quality of in-I will soon begin operating with State
faithful few ready and willing
to will be on sale throughout the year spiration.
aid.-Southern
Workman.

In showing the woman the place to'
take.
He made her last, the man to aid,
My! What a big mistake he Made!!
. 11
Somehow she gave man a mighty
fl'un g',
Instead of riding, she's running the
thing,
And I opine God had in view
Some of tlte things she would
try
to do.
12
So he wrote it down in black and
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0'
TEAM WORK.
(J. B. Lehman.)

The term, "Team Work," is borrowed from base ball and foot ball.
These men learned that
no matter
how expert the various members of
the team might be, if they did not
work together they could do nothing.
The ball players probably got
the
figure from a team of horses pulling
on a double tree.
If one rears back
the other can
do nothing,
but if
b ot h pu 11 t oge th er th ey can Pu 11 a
tremendious load.
There are about seven
hundred
Negro Churches called Disciples of
Christ.
The United Christian
Missionary
Society
has a budget
of
about $150000.00 for this missionary ye.ar for the work among and for
them.
This includes the following
line of work:
1. The maintainance
of a paper,
the GO!pel Plea, for the
disseminatlon o~ sllch information as is need-l
ed by the work.
Last year on ac.
count of the hIgh cost of paper and
printing it cost over a thousand dollars more than the income to main-

OF A. McLEAX.
I
S Lo'
d Cinc'
ti.
O~y :~ose ~os:t
to A~n:::Lean,
,first vice president
of the
United
Christian Missionary Society,
knew

I

ment of death had been administered-and
he has gone
out
on the
great adventure appointed for mortal man in the way of nature by the
loving God. The casket remained

to do is to work
faithfully
as we that he had gone to Battle
Creek, open during the service and friends
have committed ourselves.
In short Mich., for an operation and theY did crowded around it again at the close.
not anticipate a fatal outcome.
As
The church was full.
The middle
we must all pull together. We must for him, he confidently expected to section of pews had been
reserved
do team wor.
Otherwise
much of return to St. Louis before Christmas.
for his comrades' in work and their
tbe money we spend will be ineffc-I But he in whose h~nds are the ti~es families and the group which,
no
Uve. Let us see what can be done I o~ us all suffered It to be otherWIse, doubt,
felt the
experience
more
by all working together.
The GOS-IIhence the passing of this good man deeply than any other, reached far
on the early morning of December down into the body of the church.
pel Plea can be run up to five thou- 15th, a few days after the operation The only one of the immediate relasand and then it can be made a 16 was performed.
The remains
were tives of the deceased present
was
page paper with departments
and it brought to St. Louis by Stephen J. Mrs. William Catto, a full sister, o()f
can become a tremendious power for Corey who had served the Foreign Washington,
D. C. Other brothers
remedying
existing
evils.
About SoClety
as secretary
.
f or f our t een and sl'sters lived so far away they
.
years
during the
presidency
or could not attend.
once or tWIce a year we hear some Brother McLean.
The pallbearers
were Dr. George
one say "The Plea is not ours". Why
The funeral services of A. McLean
thus flare back and throw the dou- were held at Union Avenue Chris- H. Gibson of Compton Heights Chrisble tree out so the others can not tian Church, St. Louis, MO.,Sunday First Church, Frank R. Henry
of
pull?
If it were all yours
COl11dDecember 19, 1920, at 3 o'clock P. tian Church, W. H. Barnes
of the
there be such
a cooperation
with M. The body lay in state there in Hamilton Avenue, and
Sydney
H.
a great brotherhood
as is needed? front of the pulpit in the sacred Thompson, Oreon E. Scott and J. J.
Is not here an opportunity to do a place of the communion table from 11 Searcy of Union Avenue Church.
monumental work for the Kingdom o'clock to 3. Crowds from the city
The religious services were simple
':J.c 3'C~ are hindering it?
If YGU churches passed by :\I1~ V':)J""
.
'l1:ild strong,
in k~2ping
,,'tl. the
are determined to segregate yourS€lf face of the man who for so many character of the man they memoryears had led them in the mission!.ry ialized and
of the people
among
every time you yourself are affected
'.
.
"
h
enterprise
and mSPlred
them
to whom he had spent hlS hfe.
As t e
then you must
take
segreagation
deeper Christian consecration.
Dis- notes of the organ died away E. F.
when the white man is affected.
siples from towns ann cities in Illi- Haris, president
of the St. Louis

tain it.
2. The
maintainance
of four'
And if we can have
real
team
schools for ,the training of leaders work in filling up the schools we can
for this work.
These four SChools soon have leaders
for all departhad over six hundred
pupils
and ments of the
work.
If all the
about fifty teachers and over $70.- churches fall in line for regular con000.00 was
expended
for
them. tributions to all the work
the inPlans are on foot to start a new one come will be greatly increased.
Toand a fifty thousand dollar building gether we are doing the work that
is now begun at Martinsville, Va.
needs to be done before the things
3. The support of a team of or- can come that we long for. We a,re
ganizers and field workers.
These teaching ourselves and others how
consist of P. H. Moss and E. R. Wil- to cooperate and until that is done
Iiams as Sunday School workers and there must be segregation.
plans are on foot to put two more
..
S
th t thO
d
t g as
on the field m the sprmg; of Mrs.
up pose
a
mgs 0 no
0
Grubbs and Mrs. Smith and a num- they should?
Can we right them
ber of State organizers, of the fol- by fault finding and picking?
When
lOWing State
evangelists:
K. R. Christ started his church
he well
Brown,
Mississippi; H. G. Smith, knew what kind of material it would
Texas; R. T. Matlock, Arkansas; W. have to be constructed of and what
P. Martin, Tennessee; H. D. Griffin, difficulties would await the
effort.
Missouri, and I. C. Franklin as re- When Paul carried the
gospel
to
gional evangelist; and of the follow- Europe he well knew what a task
ing pastors; J. W. Damel of Jeffer- awaited him, but he never faltered.
Bon City, Missiouri;
L. H. Tate, We should know what
a task
we
Clarksville, Tennessee; R. H. Davis, have undertaken and we should not
Cincinnati, Ohio; M. Jackson, Day- falter.
Those
fault-finding
and
ton, Ohio; R. A. Gooden, Washing- p;cking people are no aid but a real
ton, D. C., and the Georgia
State hindrance to the accomplishment
of
evangelists.
the task.
Our aim should
be to
4. The maintainance
of uplift further the work all we can in our
work in the Flanner House at In- generation so the coming generation
dianopolis.
will have a better chance than we
Now here is a work that ought to had.
If those white people and colpl"oduce tremendious results if pro- ord people who are bent on segreperly maintained.
The great broth- gating in the least detail could see
erhood is thoroughly committed to far enough ahead they would
see
the cause of doing the right thing in the day when extermination
would
this fleld. The Negro Disciples are come to one or both. The only thing
committed to a full cooperation in, that can prevent
such a result
is
the work.
Then all that
we have' cooperation in church work.

I

nois and Missouri, came to express Christian
Ministers'
Conference,
their love and honor for the dead arose and gave the invocation.
The
church leader.
Many wePi as they choir of the Union Avenue Church
looked into the still white face which sang "My Faith Looks up to Thee."
had been so vivid and radiant with Dr. Donald C. MacLeod, pastor
of
the fire of great vision and purpose the Central Presbyterian Church and
but a few days bef,ore. The crowds formerly the pastor of Mrs. Catto, in
walked softly and spoke
to
each Washington,
D. C., read the Ccripother in low tones, relating some an- tures which were composed of pasecdote of his life, telling some inci- sages marked in the Bible the
dedent of self-denial in his career and ceased had used in his personal dealways his personal
devotion
and' votions.
B. A. Abbott, editor of the
brotherliness.
Christian-Evangelist.
announced that
In the public addresses and pri- hundreds of telegrams had been ret
t'
h
11
ceived from pastors, college
presiva e conversa IOns e was genera y.
...
k·
f
"B th
M L
"dents,
mlSSlOnanes,
and
personal
spo en 0 as
ro er
c ean,
friends from all over the countryother formal words seeming to sit too many to read.
However three
uneasily upon the memory
of the were read as representing
the rest.
man who had come so close and so They were from Peter Ainslie, C. S.
affectionately into the lives of mil- Medbury
and Dr. A. L. Shelton.
lions.
It was a solemn and great After reading these messages he led
meeting in onr church
experience in prayer and the
quartette
sang
but the whole tone of the gathering
"Jesus Lover of My Soul."
was rather that of a family than of
The pastor, Geo. A Campbell, dea formal church occasion.
livered the address
which
was a
All the churches
of St. Louis, comprehensive
analysis and review
many individuals and the Christian of the character and life services of
Board of Publication tried to express President
McLean.
The
discourse
their love and esteem in flowers and was fitting and equal to the occasion.
there was wealth of roses, and lilies, The thought was organized around
carnations
and
chrysanthemums,
the question "Why We Love Him!"
bronze galax. fern, and stevia array- The text used was "I glorify by my
ed in sprays, clus,ters, wreaths and ministry."
(Romans 11: 13.)
Bepillows about the pulpit, around the cause he was so thoroughly devoted
iUnostentatious grey casket in which I to his ministry, and so loyal to it,
the body reposed.
had made his choice once for all and
The face showed no sign of strug- given himself up to it so fully and
gle and bore but fain· traces of 8uf- because he was such a great
soul,
fering.
The earthly rorm of A. Mc- we love him, said his pastor.
Lean had only become more majE\sMany touching incidents came OUt
tic and impressive as the great sacra(Continued on Page Four.)
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No.2 led last year in raising her apportionments. Will she lead at next
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Published for the cause of primitive ChrisConvention? Look out, Pearidge!
The ,I,
The l'fe
f
h urc h depen d s upon Dear rea d er:
loa
c
tianity, and in the Beneral interests of the
COilventi on comes to you this . year.
Negro race. Entered as second-class matter
the officers and the pastor of the, I With the close of the year nineteen
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
All the churches must reahze that church.
They shoud be well osted
.'
Su".criplien »rice, per year
$1••0
the call of the United Christian Mil'- I
h
P
twenty I come to you With a short
I on
ow to govern the church and have
AdvertisinB Rate. Made Known on Applica·
sionary Society is urgent. The Bible ' the W0 r k a t h ear,t no t b elng
.
tion.
grum bl ers message.
.
Schools and all the departments of our
ThiS year we have perhaps done well
I nor knockers, but workers and boosters
.
church work must hear and respond ' .
. .
m our church work and no doubt have
. I m the SPIrIt of the Master. A dead.
. .
NUMBER 488.
In her budget for the year she is ask- ,
. created m some way a new hfe III the
, pastor makes dead officers, deau offi.
.
ing one hundred and fifty thousand
local church, which we no doubt Will
Address all communication
to the Gospel
cers make dead members and dead
I'lea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. dollars for negro work alone
What'
be proud of.
At the beginning of each month we will
.
I members are a dead church. But we
B t
t t
th
f
t
e eve 0 en . erPut a subscription blank in the proper where are we going to do to raise it?. Don't, are no ttl 0 ta k of the dead church, . u as we s ar on
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
sit around and cry about the hard! b
'"
.
mg a new year, let us stop and view
you get a money order for $1.00 and send It
I ut of puttmg hfe mto the Sick or dellid!
.
10 us. Where it is possible get a nelBhbor or times until the year has passed and
the record of toe past. Is It all we
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
,,'
church.
t d 't t b?
If
t
h ldi
tower of the P!ea for good. The postolflce shout,
What we ought to have done." I Christ was at one time dead b t h wan e. I . 0 e.
no, we .s ou
department reqUIres us to drop those who are Do it now
u
e profit III thiS new year by the mistakes
Illuch past due. We do not want to drop anY'
was resurrected and is now living for- f th
ld
"e and urlle all to keeu up.
Since our State Convention-what,
0
eo.
has been done? Our Bble School con-I' evermore.
If your local church life has not been
'
The el&ers and pastor of the church .
.
THE MISSISSIPPI AVENUE
'vention was held in July. Five months I
• .
Just what you wanted It to be, start
"A SUCCESSFUL RALLY HELD AT have gone. What have you sent in?, shoul be" able to keep the spIrItual the new With
., makmg a new church
" fire contmually burmng on the altar of.
..
.
CHRISIAN CHURCH".
Since the Church Convention three
hfe wlthm yourself and you Will find
Me
hi T
the hearts
of the members
They
..
mp 8, enn.
months have gone. How much Mis-'
.
.
'.
that a new hfe Will come to your local
keep thiS fire burnmg by teachmg the
.
.
The following persons gave the sronary money has been raised by your
..
.
church. The church hfe Will be the
Word of God and exemphfymg thiS by.
..
.
amounts opposite their names:
church? Every church must ask itself
..
.
kmd of ChrIst hfe you have m you.
what they do m the SPIrIt of the Mas.
Mrs. Lela Walker
$105.00 these questions.
The writer
was
.
What are we gomg to do about this
I ter Teacher. Hold regular serVICes,
.,
Miss Roxie R. Crawford______
25.00 chosen secretary of the meeting
matter?
Are we gomg to be satisfied
.
midweek prayer meetmgs. Put the
.
.
Mrs. T. F. Thomas____________ 11.00
M M BOSTICK Chairman I
With the same old church hfe, the
. .
,
, whole church on the whole program
.,
Miss Clara Miller
10.00
Wm MARTIN Jr Secy
. .
. same old late way of meetmg? Thmk
The following sisters contributed
.
,',.
They should VISit the sick and look it over, pray over it. See if something
also:
after those who were absent from the can't be done to change this condition.
Mrs. A. F. Covington, Mrs. E. E.
regular
meetings not forgetting to
The church is not a standing still
. a progressive
.
. t·t
Bright, Janie Williams, Sadie Moore, EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN RECEIPTS assemble upon the first day of the week thO
mg. It IS
illS
I Ut'lon,
Mrs. M. W. Bonner, and Miss Corine
to break bread, be~ause this is the slowly but surely taking the world for
Hayes.
greatest
spiritual
strength
of the Christ.
The brothers gave as follows:
Alabama
$ 290.10' church. Have revival meetings of the
Say freind are you a soldier in this
Dr W. H. Luster
$100.00 I Arkansas
656.13 Church, get every member possible to Slowl;-marCh~ng-to-victory Army?
If
Mr. M. H. Wynn-----------100.00 District of Columbia
499.\10 be there that they all may be revived. not, can we enlist you in the ranks of
Mr. M. W. Bonner
100.00 Florida
140.00
Get some one of the preachers to this great army?
Mr. E. E. BrighL___________ 100.00 I Georgia
59.74 hold a ten days meeting. In getting
Let us create a new life within both
Dr. J. E. Walker
100.00 ~ino~.
107.90lone be sure to get one that can preach ourselves and the church of tlle living
Mr. T. J. Walker
75.00 I In&iana
188.83 ii'the Old Jerusalem
Gospel with- Christ.
Mr. J. H. Smiter
25.00 Kansas
266.311 out mixing it up so no one can tell
In His Cause,
.
G
Kentucky
3,530,76\ just what it is, one that preaches the
H. G. Smith,
leut.
.
W.
Lee______________
250.0
L
Total amount raised
$790.00 Louisiana
25.00 Book and not what the denominations
Supt. of Missions.
Maryland
24.10 I' do, but what Christ would have them
Elder W. P. Martin who conducted
the Rally preached two powerful ser- Mississippi
1,197.33 do.
Shaw, Miss.
mons.
Missouri
1,209.271 Put on "The every member bring
Please give me space in your great
North Carolina
134.70 ' one campaign." This is to increase paper to answer Bro. L. R. Garrison,
R I, Box 46, Kerr, Ark.,
Ohio
472,57; attendance to service that they may of December 4th. Yes, Bro. Garrison,
December 22nd, 1920. Oklahoma
464.03: hear God's message. Put on the Judas
ate the Lord's Supper with
Editor Gospel Plea:
South Carolina
267.10 I "Each one win one." This is to do Christ. He ate the Passover with His
Please publish this report of the Tennessee
760.141 personal evangelism, which means so disciples, which He instituted the same
Ministers, Deacons and EI&ers' meet- Texas
2,666.52 much to the life of the church, because night. Read Mat. 26 chap. from the
ing of 'Arkansas, at Oak Grove, Novem- Virginia
633.67 it puts every member to work who is 18th verse to the 30th verse. Note the
ber 2, Scotts, Ark., December 18th and
intere.sted in the winning of souls to 25th verse. When Judas answered and
19th.
$13,594.60 Christ and the church.
said, "Master is it I?" He said unto
Elder M. M. Bostick presided. The'
September 30, 1919
1,079.771 As to the financial part, which, is him, "Thou hast said it." Read to the
weather was good. Very few in at1very important, and a part of worship, 30th verse .. Mark the 14th chap. and
tendance. Delegation was late arrivSeptemebr 30, 1920
14,674.37 it must not be neglected but put on a 17th verse, "And in the evening he
ing. Saturday was spent in the disbusiness basis. '1'0 get some life in cometh with the twelve," Judas was
cussion of very valuable subjects.
this part of worship, put on the "Everyone
of the twelve. Mark 14th chapter
Elder Matlock reported his trip to
Jellico, Tenn.
member canvass'." Select two, four or and 20th verse, "And He answered and
the Conference at S. C. I. He spoke Dear Editor:
six members or deacons, set a day said unto them, "It is one of the twelve,
of the United Missionary Society. The
Will you kindly published the follow- when they -:ill go ~o every home in he that ,drippeth with me in tlie dish,"
brethren present voted to endorse the ing statements
about the work at I the commumty, askmg each member "And they did eat. J,esus took bread
Society or recommend the adoption of Huckleberry Springs. I was there last ['to pledge to give at a certain time as and blessed it and broke it and gave to
the United Christian Missionary so-I Lord's Day, December 12, and held the Lord has prospered them, taking them and said, "Take eat, this is my
ci,ety to the Brotherhood of the State service all day.
down what they pledged, and report body. And he took the cup and when
of Arkansas. E9ch present pledged
They have a splendid Bible school,' to the church.
he had given thanks he gave it to
his support to the Society.
and it is doing a great work. They
This gives funds for the church to them and they all drank of it," This
The place of our next meeting will are without a leader, but they are do-I go on, to pay the expenses of the included Judas. They all drank of it.
be at Pearidge, Kerr, Ark., February ing commendable work, considering I church, the pastor's salary, report to Read Luke 22nd chp. and 21st v,erse,
12 and 13, 1921.
that fact.
the district and annual convention, and "But behold the hand of him that beArkansas brethren will please take
The membership is sixteen. They to give for world-wide missions.
trayeth Me is with me on the table,"
notice: On Sunday the 19th, the Oak I have Bible school, and administer the
Well, this is enough for this time for Read 1 Cor. 11th and 23rd verse, "For
Grove church turned out to the ordina- I Lord's supper every Lord's day.
any sick or dead church.
This pre- I have received of the Lord that which
tion services. The writer preached
If anyone of the brotherhood desire scription is to be taken continually for also I delivered unto you,that the Lord
the ordination sermon. Elder Matt· to write this congregation, the address twelve months. If the sick church is Jesus the same night in which he was
lock delivered the charge and took is: R. F. D. 3, Box 76, Strawberry' 'not better or well and if the dead betrayed took bread," After he took
charge of the services. The pastor, EI- Plains, Tenn. Elder S. M. Frazier is I church has' not come to life report at the cup," This proves that Judas ate
der W. M. Martin, Sr., was present Clerk of the church.
once after twelve months.
the Passover and! also' ate the Lord's
and was on the job. Two Deacons and
Yours in Christ,
Supper the same night.
one elder were ordained. It was a ~
Yours for a larger service.
I. C. Franklin,
Yours for Christ,
high day at Oak Grove No.2.
The
Elder R. C. MALOY.
Regional Evang,elist.
G. J. NELUMS.
&ls;'-edevery Saturday. f~om the .Press
Southern ChrIstian InstItute
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gospel of good will to man. The gospel
was riot to be proclaimed to one class,
but to all classes. One man's soul is
just as precious in the sight of God as
the soul of another.
In preaching the gospel then we
SHAW.
must ,do all we can to reach all classes
On the third Sunday in December and conditions of men. We have no
we met again in the service of the right to assume that anyone person
Lord. The weather was unfavorable is beyond r,edemption. The minister
so the gathering was small, but the whose time is taken up in promoting
spirit was good.
CIVIC improvement and commercial
Rev. J. A. Keyes preached an able enterprises is neglecting the duty for
sermon for us. His subject was "Put which he has been set aside. He may
on the whole armor of faith having gain the applause of men but he will
your feet shod with tht! preparation of forfiet the praise of God. It is true,
the gospel of peace." And, too, he he can as a citizen be interested in
spoke strong on having the spirit to these topics, but he has no right to
guide you. Christians ought to be prostitute the pulpit. Go preach the
filled with the spirit of God. Why true gospel of Jesus Christ. There
Christians are not filled with the spirit I are evergreens, always alive. Through
is because they do not put on the whole' summer's heat and winter's blast they
armor. I am to show you that we retain their lives and continue to grow.
may have the holy spirit, not, because So it can be with us Christians.
No
it is a matter of Justice for God to m::>
tter how hard our trials come, we
give us his lively spirit, but because he can be like the ,evergreen. No matter
has promised to giv·e it to those that how ugly the natural features are,
ask. If we, then being evil, know when the spirit of God dwells in a man
how to give good thing-s to them that or woman, they are beautiful. So let
ask, how much more shall he give the us look into our heart and read its
holy spirit to them that ask him? God motto, "self first, afterward come you."
commands us to have the holp spirit.
.
'th th e splrl
"t .••
To do nothmg, ~o say nothing, and.
He says, "eB filled WI
that would go a Long way in giving
to mankind a Christian education
I am yours in service,
D. C. BRAYBOY.

S. O. I. NOTES.

\ United

Miss Anderson is visiting with her
parents
at Pascagoula,
Miss. Her
assistant in the Community School,
Miss Kathryn Mullendore, is visiting relatives
at Louisville,
Miss.
They will resume their
work
on
Thursday, Dec. 30th.
Miss Rebecca Meek, our teacher
of vocal music from 1917-19, is visiting upon the campus.
Her many
friends here were delighted to see
her again.
On Christmas Eve a very delightfUl social was given the students by
Mrs. Slater and
Miss
Townsend.
There were
marshmallow
roasts,
games, and last but not least, a beautiful Chr.istmas story told by Mrs.
Slater.
Christmas day dawned bright and
fair, with a crisp, white frost upon
the ground.
The sun soon drove
this away and the day became warm
enough to be greatly
enjoyed.
A
game
of baseball
at ten
o'clock.
After the usual good Christmas dinner a social hour or two was enjoyell. by the students.
At six o'clock a
nice little program in keeping with
the day was rendered
and then a
,fine, large tree was stripped of the
many gifts it held for the student
body.
The school which dismissed
on Friday evening resumed its work
on Monday.
The majority of the boarding students spent
Christmas.
upon
the
campus.
A few who have
friends
liVing near were away for the day.
Miss McCurdy
and her
church
choir have been
giving
us some
choice music.
Their early morning
Christmas
carols which they sang
outside the different buildings
were
greatly enjoyed as were
also
the
songs rendered at the church service
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Florence Warren Brown and
her two small
children
of Pearl
Street, Jackson, were visitors upon
the campus Sunday and Monday.
Miss Florence Warren was once a
work student at the S. C. I. for three
and a half years and still thinks of
the SChool as a home.
She was particularly interested in the music furnished by the choir Sunday morning,
having been a prominent member of
the choir while in school and being
still a great lover of song.
Quite a number of the stUdents,
having received invitations,
attendell. the wedding of Lawrence Trotter
and Mary Lee Donerson which took
place at the home of the bride's parents, just a short distance
off the
campus, Sunday night, Dec.
26th.
These young people had both been
students at the S. C. I.
THE WISDOM OF THIS WORLD.
"There is a growing
impression
among eminent private thinkers that
Christianity is losing its hold upon
men, and that the churCh is a waning power;; th3lt the religious world
is drifting from its moorings, and
faith is becoming a tradition of the
past."
The above quotation is from
an editorial in a very popular news-I
paper published at the Capitol of the'

States.

If the faith

of the

church is to stand in the wisdom of
men, then it will be the sport
of
every wind of doctrine, and be driven hither and thither,
according to
the course of the popular tide; and
if the church has no better anchor
(han the wisdom of this world, then,
indeed will it drift
from
all i,ts
moorings, and be tossed continually
upon the seas of ceasless
speculation.
But if faith is to stand, not in
the wisdom of men, but in the power
of God, in the sure word of truth
that liveth and abideth forever, then
like its Divine Author, to-day, and
forever.
If faih be founded
upon
the word of Eternal Truth, then the
church has
an anchor
sure
and
steadfast, entering into that within
the veil. I think this prophecy that
I shall quote
is fulfilled:
"Many
shall run to and fro, and knowledge
shall be increased."
The world has
never witnessed before such a period
of intense mental activity.
NatUl;e,
in all her vast domains, in her atoms
and her masses, has been searched
with keenest scrutiny, and been compelled to give up her
wondrous
secrets.
Tha
m~croscope
reveals
worlds of order and beauty unseen
by the unsatisfi.ed eye; while
the
telescope sweeps the
silent
skies,
and stars by the thousands are discovered and numbered.
The electric spark sends thought, in printed
words, with mighty speed
around
the world.
All tongues, and tribes
and nations are brought into direct
intercourse and fellowship.
We do
not look with dismay
upon these
discoveries or researches into nature,
but on the contrary we hail with joy
each new discovery as affording additional evidence
of the
Wisdom,
power and
goodness of God. Let
it be remembered that the wisdom
of this world is for that world onlynot for the world to come. Its propper sphere is the seen and tangible;
the here and now, not the unseen,
the Hereafter, the Eternal.
With all of the earthly
wislom,
the nations
are still
dissatisfied.
However useful and valuable
the
wisdom of this world may have been,
it has never yet given to mankind
that knowledge of God upon which
the soul cocld rest in satisfaction
and peace. At no time, in no country, among no people, has man, by
wisdom, ever been able to make God
known to his fellowmen.
Without
!he Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,
the true and loving God had
ever
been the
"unknown
God".
How
must the nations be brought to the
knowledge of the truth, that we can
find "Peach and
good will to all

I

I
i

When God commands a thing it is the to be nothing, is an excellent for avoidhighest possible evidence that we can ing criticism. So now I hope we all
have it.
will have the holy spirit to guide us
It is essential to our own growth in in the future until we get home where
grace. It is important that we should God lives, Amen.
be set a part to good service. It is as
MRS. SARAH SPIVLY.
necessary as it is that we should be
useful and do good in the world. If
Shaw, Miss.
we do not have the spirit of God in
us we will dishonor God and disgrace
his church and die and go to hell. 'I
You officers know how much good you NEW SALEM L:HRISTIAN CHURCH.
could do if you had the spirit. Jonah
had been bidden to go to Ninevah and
Tampa, Fla.
preach against the wickedness of
that great city but instead of being Dear Editor of the Plea:
obedient he fled and took ship. to Tarshish and a great storm arose and the
PI,ease allow me space in your wonsailors being heathen decided that tlerful paper to say we held our quarsome one on board had angered his terly conference from Friday evening,
god,. They finely ask Jonah who he
was and what he had done. Jonah December 10th to the 12th.
told them and then he was cast into
We had splendid services. On Friday
Elder V. W. Moorer
preached
th e sea an d , accor d·lng t 0 th e s til
ory n I evening
.
"
•

I

the book of Jonah, God had prepared J HIS text was, Heb. 11:6, But WIthout
a great fish, which swallowed Jonah.l faith it is impossible to please Him:'
When Jonah had repented he was cast It was a powerful sermon. On the
up on the shore.
Then we are told next evening Elder F. C. Floyd preachthat God told him again, Go preach ed'. His text was found in St. John 11:
the preaching.
I have bid thee," and 44, "Loose him and let him go." It
Jonah went and dia as God commanded was fine. On Sunday morning Elder
and the Ninevites repented. God has R. D. Moorer preached. His text was
given his church the command to go found in I. Cor. 3: 11,. "For other
into all the world and preach the gos-!
foundation can no man lay that that is
pel, b u t w h a t are many preac h ers d 0-:
.
. "
.mg.'/ Are th ey preac h'mg th e gospe 1 , laId which is Jesus Chnst.
It was
of Jesus Christ? They are not. They a heartfelt sermon. Elder John Myare afraid that the gospel will not ap- ers preached in the afternoon. His
peal to men, so they are inter.esting text was Mark 5: 19, "Go home to thy
themselves in good politics. In fact friends and tell then what great things
in a little of everything except the the Lord hath done for thee." It was
preaching of the gospel. In the first fine. Sunday evening our evangelist,
days of Christianity those who were Elder C. J. Bolling, preached
from
men?
It must come about thru a sent out to preach ,did nothing but Luke 2: 35, "Yea, a sword shall pierce
Christi.an education.
In order that preach and pratice in their lives the through thy own soul." It was splenthe nations get this Christian edu- gospel of Jesus, so we are told.
I eLid. We had fine mus.ic by Mrs. Sarah
cation, let us maintain our ChrisWhat is the gospel of Jesus Christ? Lee Ward. Collection -31.95.
tian schools, and prepare men and It is the proclaiming of good, the news
. t 0 th e wor Ill. t 0 reAnd we are thankful to say that we
h t Ch . t came In
yomes for Christian leadership.
The tans
vision and the task of preparing a d·eem man and that by his death and are getting along nicely. We are askChristian
leaadership came to the resurrection that work was accompish. i ing the prayers of all, that we may
Christian Woman's Board
of Mis- ell.. He then left an organized body I continue in the work.
sions some years ago, and they have to carry Ion that work. He did not
Yours in the service,
worked
untiringly
to give to all leave that body to work for political
races a good Christian
leadership
parties, but to continue to preach his
PEARL BENBOW.
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him fly the throat saying, pay me that I of steel.
He loved the city and ft
thou owest.-Words
cannot picture the was a wrench to him to leave it for

foul ingratitude

won- another.
The
address in
Cincinl
~:~ ~~a~::~h t:atC~~r~sct~:I;o~: t :::: :::~l ~~~e~~li::~e~o~~o:~:r ~l~~:p~::
a picture to life.
J. Corey. Those who accompanIed
29. His fellow servant, just as he the remains from St. Louis
were:

•• • • • • • ••

January

of this' man-we

9th.! if Christ did not make the application
that he makes in the parable and uses
JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS it to illustrate to them God's method had done before, began to plead for F. W. Burnham, Mrs. Anna R. AtLesson-Matt
18 21-35. Time-29 A. D. I of dealing with men-a
certain king mercy, but, unlike his lord, with him water, Mrs. Ellie K. Payne. S. J. Corey,
Golden text-Matt.
6:14. Place Caper- who wou~d make a reckoning with his mercy was unknown.
Bert Wilson,
C. M. Yocum, R. A.
naum.
30. And he wou~d not but went and Doan,
Grant
K. Lewis,
Geo. W.
servants-this
verse reminds us that
cast
him
into
prison.
__He
had
already
Muckley,
R.
M.
Hopkins,
W.
R. Warthere will be times of reckoning in
In our last lesson, Christ was exforgotoon the scene that W3iSenacted ren, O. J. Grainger and Mrs. Wilplaining to His Disciples the nature of life.
only a few hours before when he him- liam Catto, his sister.
true forgiveness. The one who is truly
24. A recko'ning is always necessary self pleaded for mercy.
The body wiil be kept in a vault
great is not he who is being served in life, not only is it a necessity for
31-33. Unseen eyes were seeing him.
but he who renders service to others, kings but it is also necessary for those His lord heard what he h!td done and in Cincinnati until it can be satisin the verses connecting that lesson of us in the humbHer walks of life. called him to account for it. Shou~d- factorily decided where to bury him.
with the one we have before us today, We should make it to see how well we est not thou a~so have had mercy on
Christ was still teaching His followers. have prospered both materially and, thy fellow servant even as I had mercy
In the fifteenth verse, He gave a spe- spiritually.
We should make it to see on thee? He did not know how to show T\VO SERVANTS OF THE CHURCH
cial instruction that we ought to be if we have paid into our Lord's treas- mercy and therefore, was now beyond
caI"eful to observe. If thy brother shall ury the portion that is rightly His of the reach of mercy.
A telegram from S. S. Lappin, pastrespass against thee, go and tell him all that has passed through our hands.
34. He W3iSdelivered to the tormen- tor of First Church, Bedford, Ind.,
his fault between thee and him a~orve. When the king mentioned in this verse tors, with a certainty that he was now
bears the intelligence
that
J. V.
In our ordinary way of thinking we begun to reckon, one was brought to beyond the reach of redemption-THE
Coombs
has
passed
away
and
that
would say-the
other fellow has tres- him who owed him ten thousand ta- LESSONthe
funeral
was
to
take
place
on
pass against us-has
done us wrong, ~ents. This was a very large amount
35. So shall a~so your Heaven~y
it is therefore his business to seek us of money and it shows something of Father do unto you if ye forgive not Tuesday, Dec. 21st, at his home in
and make amends for the wrongs that the wealth of the king who could afford everyone his brother from your hearts. Danviile, Ind.
Information
is lackhe has committed, but Christ says to allow anyone man to owe him such
ing concerning the last sickness of
that we are to go and seek him so that an amount. The talent mentioned in
this veteran among our evangelists.
reconciliation may be made between
the New Testament was equal to $970
THE FUNERAL OF A. McLEAN.
It must have been sudden for his
and failure to do this is failure to do 'of our money, the amount that this
our duty. There is also another phase man owed the king at this rate was
(Continued from Page One.)daughter, Miss Veda, passed through
of modern life that is condemned by $9,700.000.00and we must still rememSt. Louis on Dec. 18th, the day of
the verse-the
destructive criticism of ber that those were ~the days when in the address.
One of these was
his death, on her way home for the
others when they are not present to money was not as plentiful as it is in the fact that he knew and loved a
holidays from Kansas whre she had
defend themeslves. When in our judg- our day.
great many little children and espcbeen teaching.
ment, the actions of another seems to
25. He had not where with to paycially of families of the missionary
be wrong, it is our duty to tell that in- This was an impossible amount to be. secretaries and of the missionaries,
As suggested in Brother Lappin's
dividual of his. wr?ng and th.at may paid by a man who had nothing-a I and for everyone
of these c.hildren telegram, the
church,
in a brief
help to make hlm .nght but if msnead, man who had wasted: all that 'came to I he had provided Christmas glftS bespace, has lost three great servants.
we tell it to the world, the. world will him-his
~ord commanded him to be: fore he went away for treatment
at
only help to destroy him. These badJ so~d and his wife and his children and Battle Creek, so that although he ~s As these words are written it would
h~bits must have been just as common all that he had-This
act was was in I dead these children wiil receive thelr seem that another would soon be
in the time of Christ as they are in perfect harmony with the Mosaic law. gilts.
counted among those whose labors
our own day. It was after such strong It was the recognized standard of jusAt the conclusion of the sermon on earth are done.
D. O. Cunningteachings as theoo that imp~lsive Peter tice of that day, the man being unable i the quartette
sang
the
followi.ng
ham, who served
as a missionary
asked the question found m the first to red'eem himself, became the. pro-I hymn which seemed especially mfor
many
years
in
India, and who
verse of our lesson. That the answer perty of the one to whom he is indebt- terpretive of his life and work:
has been in the homeland for nearly
to this question may be clearly under- ed, andi his wife and children were re-I Fallen on Zion's battlefield,
stood, Christ gave the beautiful illus- garded as his property they could all
A soldier of renown,
two years on account of the illness
tration that we are now to study.
therefore be suld for his indeboodness. Armed in the panoply ,of God,
of one of his children, is in a very
COMMENTS.
.
.
In conflict cloven down!
serious condition due to an operaVierse 21. Christ was teaching about
26. Lord, have pattence ~th
me I His helmet on, his armor bright,
tion made necessary by catarrh in
forgiveness and Peter wanted to know and I will pay thee all. Thls man
His cheek unblanched with fear,
to what extent he should forgive his knew that he could not pay, the only While round his head there gleamed the head.
He is in the Methodist
brother.
From Christ had taught, he thing t~at h~ could do then, ',;as to
a light,
Hospital in Indianapolis, Ind., where
knew that it was his duty to forgive plead wlth hls lord, but even m the
His ding hour to cheer.
he has been residing.
Brother Cunb t h thought that there ought to be doing of this hie was insincere he knew
y
ningham .has been doing a splendid
s:me ~imit to this and he asks-Lord
that he could never pay but if his lord Fallen, a holy man of God,

US)

I

I

I

been the surprise of Peter and all the
others at this unexpected answer from
Christ. The expression of Christ means
an unlimited number of times. It is
the same as though
He had said,
"Peter just keep on forgiving your
brother forever. While seven times.

would: grant him unlimited time he
A minister indeed,
would still go on living free.
A standard-bearer
of the cross,
~7. And the. ~ord of th~t servant,
Mighty in word and deed;
be'!ng moved 'W'lth compasswn, re~eas- A master-spirit
of the age,
ed him, and forgave him the debt-the
A bright and burning light,
king could have extended the time as Whose beams across the firmament
his debtor requested but he knew that
Scattered the clouds of night.
the man would ,still be living under a
burden of fear, knowing that at the Fallen as sets the sun at eve,
end of the extended time he would be
To ;ise in splendor where
sold and to free him of this burden His kindred luminaries shine,
of fear, the king did more for him than.
Their heav'n of bliss to share!
he could ~ver have hoped for, .he fl'eely Beyond the stormy battlefield
forgave hlm of the whole amount, and
He reigns in triumph now,
t~is i~ spite
his inSinCerit~-a beau-IISweeping a harp of wondrous song,
hful lllustratlOn of. God domg more
With glory on his brow.
for man than we would ever dare to.

seventy is only four hundred and forty
nine but it is almost inconceivable to
think of a person consciously committing that number of offences against
any other one person. After the first
hU~dred or less had been forgiven,
the one committing them would give
up in despair and become converted.
23. The disciples had llearned a
great lesson but it would be incomplete

hope for.
The benediction was pronounced
28. The ser:ant went. out from .the by Gilbert E. Ireland, secretary of
presence of hls lord wlth great JOY,i the St. Louis Minister's Conference.
he was a free man, was freely forgiven
On Sunday night the body was
of a debt that couldi never be paid by taken to Cincinnati, where another
him, and now he meets one of his. service was held
in the
Centrial
fiello,v servant who owes him the small Christian
Church at 2 P. M. Monsum of an hundred pence which is day. A. McLean had lived there for
equal to $15.00 in our money, on meet- Imany years and had grappled multi-;
ing him, he ~aid ho~d on him and took tudes of friends to him with hooks

how oft shall

my brother

me and I forgive him?
times?
To Peter's way

sin agains;
Until

seven

of thinking
this was being liberal. He naturally
exptected that the answer he gave to
his own question would meet the
heartiest approval of Christ.
22. Jesus answered-I
say not unto
thee, Until seven times;
but Unti~
seventy times seven. Great must have

I

work in visiting the schools and colleges seeking

out candidates

young people for mission

among

fields.

It

is hoped, that the church
will
be
spared his going at this time
and
that the important work he has been
doing may go on and that his family
will not be deprived

of the compan-

ionship of a lOVing husband
devoted father.

and a

I

0:

I

I

I

A GEAT OFFER.
For the next six months we will offer
the

Gospel Plea and

Evangelist
price of the

for

the

$2.00. The

Christian.
present

Christian-Evangelist

is

$2.50. You are getting

both for less

!than the prioe of one.

This offer is

good for renewal of the Plea or new
subscribers.
Act at once. Send money order for
$2.00 to Gospel Plea Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Mississippi.
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MISSISSIPPI.
Dear Readers:-

to make the eternal voyage, saying,
"You have fought a good fight, you
have finished
your
cause, 'enter
i through the icy waves of Jordan to
: be at peace with our Heavenly Fath'\ er. "
Bro. H. N. Evans was one of the
pioneers of the church of Christ in
the. State of Tenn.
God has blessed us with only one
of that number living, Bro. Charlie
Glispie of Washing10n College, Tenn.
Bro. Evans has preached for more

i
I

It was my privilege to attend the
,Jacksen District meeting which. ,:as
held at the Washington
AddltlOn
church fro~ Dec. 3rd to 5th, 1920.
: The meetmg has bee.n pronou~ced
one of the best Dlstnct
meetmgs
held yet. This shows that the Disciples of the Jackson District
are
making progress, even if it is slow,
and that when we think we are weak
I

Number 489.
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then we are strong.
The spirit of than 40 years.
He was 74 years
the meeting was good
throughout
old and left to mourn
his loss a
: and the attendance and
collection general church, a host of friends,
fi
!..-.
-! I was
ne.
and five children.
The disciples worshiping at this
We command his spirit
to him
S. C. I. NOT9S
not forget the sermon that Eld. T. place are few but they are anxious who doth all things well and
will
E. Campbell, A. J. Hurdle, A. Turner I to do what they can for the Master.
strive to meet him in the morning
The last program of the Philoma- and R. L. Love bought to us. The
We were fortunate to have with of the Resurrection.
thean Literary Society was an inter- Congress closed in one and elected. us Mrs. Blackburn, our State worker
Bro. S. H. Russell, Chairman
of
esting New eYar's program.
the following officers:
II who brought us a message, and State Convention asks that every
Miss Rebecca Meek, who was a
Pres., Elder
L.
H.
Crawford, i Messrs Freeman, Jacobs and Myers church in the state hold a Memorial
guest of Miss Townsend at Smith Greenville, Texas; Vice-Pres.
Elder wIlD added much
to the
meeting. Service for Bro. H. N. Evans.
Hall during her holiday vacation, T. E. Campbell, Taylor, Texas; Re-, Mr. S. S. Myers was elected SecreCORA A PEHRY,
has returned to her work at Lexing- cording Sec., A. L. Simon,' Long-j tary and the writer key-woman of
230 McDowel St.
ton, Miss.
view, Texas; . Cor Sec., Mrs. J. N.!.this District..
~ want to ass~re ~ou
Bristol, Tenn.
The auxiliary to the United Chris- Ervin, Hawkms, Texas.
that I am wllhng to serve many
tian Missionary Soc'.ety rendered its The next meeting will be held in way that I can. I wish the socie- Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:special
annual
program
Sunday July at Longview,
Texas,
Harris I ties of this District would send in
I wish to correct your mistake in
night, using the program prepared at Chapel.
their reports as nearly on time as the Plea of the 18th for Bro. Shields
and sent out
from hte
National
L. H. CRAWFORD.
I they can. This is the beginning of and Sister Blackburn, $100 eaoh on
Headquarters.
It was of great ina new year and it is very necessary drive instead of $1.00 each.
This
terest.
An offering of almost sixty
that we make a good beginning.
It I want to say that our Thanksgiving
dollars was taken at the close.
Work of the NatIOnal Urban L~e
: is indeed a privilege for students to Day was a great one. First we celeMrs. Lehman and son, Paul, at"The purposes
of the
NatlDnall attend a meeting of this kind, for bra ted with a ball game between the
The
tended church at. Vicksburg Sunday Urban League are (1)
to devel.oP I it helps them to see the field is ripe girls and boys of my school.
mor~ng.
Mrs. Lehman
delivered
qoperating
among
the
a~enCles unto harvest and that the laborers girls mad.e 10 to boys 9. After tbis
. the annual missionary address for :vhich work among Negroes lOr so-: are few.
we had a program at ithe church.
the auviliary at that place.
cial betterment;
(2) to make inves- i
Mrs. Blackburn has expressed a All seemed to enjoy it, had sermon
How did you like the Plea with tigations of conditions as a basis for; desire to hold a meeting with the by Eld. Yarber, the pastor.
A colits departments?
Would you not practical work;
(3)
to stimulate
key-women of the state some time lection for education was taken up.
like to see it 8 pages with depart- agencies already at. wor.k to exten~: during January.
These are the ones
who
gave:'
ments. We need y~ur help to extend their fields so as ~o IUcIude NegrO~s,
I want to thank the good people Eld. Yarber $1.00, Bro. Sneed $1.00,
its circulation.
Will you not do so and (4) to
tram
colored
SOCial of Washington
Addition
for
the I Bro. Jennings $1.00, Sister Jennings
Bro. Martin has done, put it into ev-: w~rkers * * * who are con:,ersant kindness shown us during the meet-II $1.00, Sister Nailer
$1.00,
Sister
ery home?
With the best methods of servICe and ing.
Sarah Sneed 50c, Sisters Alice and
are possessed of the necessary broad
Wishing all the readers a happy' Ellen Turnipseed
50c each,
Sister
STILL ON THE JOB.
vision so as to prosecute the work New Year, I am yours for more effi- S. S. Blackburn $2.00, and
penny
I cient service,
collection
made a total
of $9.20
Greenville, Texas, Dec. 25, 1920. successfully."
To the Gospel Plea:In a single year the National Ur-j
CYNTHIA J. WRIGHT,
sent to United Christian Missionary
S. C. I.
Society from Union
Hill
church.
Texas is together again from an ban League has helped 20,000 Nehas
We hope to add more to this collecCongress groes to secure employment;
evang'elistic poim.
The
to:
BRISTOL, TENN.
tion as others have promised.
just closed a few days ago at Waco, placed twenty welfare workers
increase
the efficiency
of Negro.
Dec. 22, 1920.
On the 1st Sunday in' December
was a great success, one of the great- labor; has helped
cities
conduct; Ed'tor Gospel Plea:the writer visited the Washington
est meetings ever held in the broth- classes for the training of foremen,
The Memorial Service of Rev. H. Addition church in Jackson.
They
erhood.
The spirit of the meeting
,
as
well
as
the
teaching
of
illiterates;
! N. Evans was held in the
College
were
in
a
quarterly
meeting
which
was fine. A large delegation composeleven
community Ave. Christian Church, Sunday even- was real good. The weather
was
ed of the leading men and, women of has conducted
of the two conventions were present houses in the congested districts of i.ng, Dec. 19th, under the auspices of bad but they had a crowded house.
and we shall never forget the noble large cities; has helped thirty Cities; St. Clair Lodge, No. 90, K. P's. I was glad to meet the churches of
addresses and speeches that
we,re carry out "programs for better con- j Bro. Evans was a chartered member this District,
and speak
to them
health, I, of St. Clair Lodge
and a faithful about missionary work.
They gave
made.
Prof. Moss added so m uch ditions among Negroes in
education, and I Knight and had for several years the writer $2.00 on her expenses,•
B roo H . I housing, recreation,
streng,th to the meeting.
coopera-' filled the offIce of Prelate and the sent to Mrs. Stearns 90c for their
G. Sml'th ,w h 0 h as b-een recen tly morals"; has secured the.
miss the Auxiliary dues,
received
sub SCrlPe 1ecte d as Sup.t 0 f a 11 th e w 0r k I'n tion of two hundred white and COl-I members of 8t. Clair Will
.
. g su pport - ored social and civic agencies.
of Kmght
Evans tion to the Plea
$1.00,
for Bro.
T.exas an d w h·0 IS now b em
, fervent prayers
For 1921 the League needs $66,- , and .will long mourn the loss of such Guice, and $1.50 to -the World
Call
e d by b 0th Conven t·IOns b rou ght us
.
work.' a faithful brother.
for S,ister Guice. They said
they
a great message on th e BUbJ'e ct of 000 to cary on its National
It aims to show the employer group.
Bro. Evans was a victim of a com- mean to do more for the mlSSlOn
Oneness.
I
l'
d d'
f
h
We shall never forget that hour I how valuable Negro labor is and to , p IcMe
Isease or more t an two work in the future.
.
Mrs. J . WE'
how effi-' years and bore his afflictions as Job
·Monday, the 6th, I left for the
of service
. rVln, th·e wI'fe I show the Negro workers
At the time of hiS death he SCI.,
for the School of Methods
of our b·19 h ear t e d presl 'd en t 0 f J . C . I cient and reliable they must be to of old.
•
'verance
I
hold
the
places
they
have
won
in
was
III
Columbus,
O.
with
his
son,
there
We
met workers from the
I . opene d our eyes upon dell
.
ultimate Walter, who IS a preacher . and. a various states, and was only too glad
o f suc h a mas t er 1y a dd ress f r om the industry . "The League's
of I Shepherd of the same denommatlOn.
to meet them.
The lectures
were't
su b·Jec,tOM ur
os t N eg 1ec ted Duty . aim is to help spread the spirit
. l'
.
She proved herself worthy of being service.
* * * It is the hope of the!
Rev. Walter Evans took hiS at~- fine and gave instructIOn that can
the first lady of Jarvis
Inst.
Mrs. League that the
time
will
come e~ to ~ol~mbus t? care for hi~ III be forgotte~.
~e .h~pe. to put the
Lula Smith also brought
to us a when there will be no privilege or hIS affllctlOn, hOplllg that he might work over III MISSISSiPPi, and
ask
message tha.t brought tears to many' opportunity too good to be extended I recover.
But. on Nov. ~O, t~e boat-, the cooperation of all the preachers
of the delegates' eyes. Pres. Ervin in our great land to any human be- man that ferries Jo~dan s bOIsterous I and members of the state.
and Prof. T. W. Pratt also brought ing of any creed or of any color."waves rested
his ICy oars,
went:
Wishing you dear readers a Hap.
t
s
We shall Southern Workman.
ashore and summoned Bro.
Evans py New Year. yours in the work.
b urnlllg
messages
0 u'S.
S. BLACKBURN.
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REGIONAL SECRETARY.
Three Mor~ths on the Field.
The JOY I find in doing this kind
of work is that we must lose ourselves, in thought, in deed and prayer for others and if we take for our
motto the 24th Psalms, first verse,
"The earth is the Lord's
and the
fullness thereof; The world and they
that dwell therein", this will help us
to crucify.self,
and bring
to our
minds the joy of early sacrifice in
serving others and will bring
the
success that we so often pray for
...
.
Th e fie.Id as I .see I.t IS m. great
need of IllformatlOn, III detaIl.
It
· .
.
.
IS m need of ?rgamzatlOn.
Perhaps
these two thmgs are its
greatest
'
k'l
.
nee d s. Th IS wor
WI I not be ac-.
· h d'
d
I'
comp IIS e III a ay.
t WIll take
t.Ime.
.
In our cooperatIve work we are
. .
n.ot even m It half heartedly.
The
tlme has come when we should show
our colors to the world,
letting
it
know where we stand, and how to
find us.
There are great things in store for
'.
us In the Klllgdom of service if we
are large enough to put ourselves in
,
.
an attItude to receIve the blessings
God has has in store for us. A care·
"
.
f u I t eac h mg servIce IS needed III the
field here.
Th e wor k 0 f t h e past three months
h s b
.
.
al
een to get m touch WIth the
fi
· e d. It has been my desire to help
III every way that I can.
.
I long to s:e the tIme com~ when
our women WIll really be AuxIliaries
·
J.ll ev.ery re~pec: to th.e U. C. M. S.
that IS makmg It possIble for Negro
.
boys and girls to go forward under
. db'
th e bl 00 d stame
anner . of Jesus.
. .
The rehglOn of Jesus ChrIst is larger than any race,
sect or party.
J esus sal'd "C ome un t 0 me al 1 ye·
tlla t 1a b or ' an d are h eavy la d en and
I
'11 .
th
t "
WE"hglvef
ee .res .
'bl
ac
0
us lS responsl
e for
b'
.
th
I t·
f G d
the
rIngmg
e sa va Ion 0
0
to
word, to all people,
regardless
of
race or color, and if our religion is
not a world religion it is not large
enough.
I am yours in service,

I theNow,
regarding the institution of
supper.:
I don't think
it was
II d th L d' S
b f
ever ca e
e or supper
e ore
Christ's death.
There was no need
.
of any outward advertIsement of the
supper, neIther was there any need
..
of specIal preparatIOn for a separate
SlIpper. ~YerYitl:Jiing needed
was
th
Th b
d
d'
h' h
ere.
e rea
an
wille w IC
Jesus used as a memorial
of his
d th
d
ff'
t't t d th
ea
an
su erIng cons I u e
e
Wh
th t'
f
t th
supper.
en
e Ime ca e a
e
d f th f
t J
t k
th
en 0
e eas,
esus
~ es
e
bread and tells them what It was for
d t
h.t
t
an
0 s ow ~ was a separa e occasion. He blesses it and tells them
't'
t b '
f h'
Th'
I IS 0 e III memory o· 1m.
IS
h
th t 't
t f
th
sows
a I was separa e rom
e
passover, because the passover was
.
not to com~emorate
hIS death.
In speakmg of the one who was to
.
.
.
betray hIm, Jesus saId when ea.tmg
the passover, "He that dippeth with
me in the dish shall
betray
me."
Wh en ea t'mg th e supper, h e says,
"The hand that betrayeth me is on
th
bl
'th
"
. e ta e WI me.
If Jesus did not ins;titute it then
h
't'
t't t d?
w en was I Ins I u e .
Eld H M t'
.
ar m seems
to think
t h a t I't was no t' illSt't~ U t e d before
Ch . t' d th
H d
t t
t
.rIS s ea.
e o:s no s op 0
thmk that the supper IS a keepsake
and men d.on't give keepsakes after
they ar·e dead, always before.
He says that the first time the dis"
.
clples took It aDter the resurectlOn
was recorded in 1 Cor. 17: 20. If
this be true, what will we do about

gins and ends with her.
Her scope
in life is limitless.
The burden of Must needs be done for others.
perpetuating
life
is hers.
True
enough man plays an important part I Let "Self" be crucified and slain
I A db'
d d
d II'
vain
in the conserving of life and
true
n
UrIe
eep; an a m
happiness but it is for motherhood
May effonts be to rise again,
to know exact
cond,itions
in this,' Unless to live for others.,
wonderful evolution.
We are astonished
and
almost And then my work on earth is done
A d
k
staggered when we are told
that
n my new wor in Heaven's begun
more than two hundred
thousand
May I forget the crown I've won,
H'h'l
little children are left destitute in vv I e thinking still of others.
I
the United States and Canada an-, , Oth
L
nually on account of neglected duty, leI's:
ord, yes, others,
I'gnoranne and ml'sconduct
on the Let thIS my motto be,
v
part of one or both parents.
: Help me to live for others,
Th
Abroad, the case is even worse, I
at I may live like Thee.

I

I

I

where millions of little children are I
suffering and dying because knowl- WHAT THE SCHOOLS ARE DOING
e.dg.e in motherhood
Is too much:
hmlted.
.
Corinth and Amory are
having
Th
h'ld
·th wonderful
a Ii'.'ely contest.
We haven't
the
Acts 2: 42?, Acts 20: 7? and what
ese c I. ~e.n. WI
detaIls of, the progress but underabout Paul s statement
m
1 Cor. natural POSSlblhtIes and as near to stand both schools are gaining in at10: 17? I shaH be glad
to write the heart of God as our dear little, tendance and membership.
WId
ttl
at length on this subject.
babies, are left to die
because of
e are g a to rep.or. wo sp enYours for larger thoughts,
neglected duty, ignorance and sin.
,dId s.ew te~chers ~ralllmg
classes.
If th
h'ld
'II'
f One III COrInth, WIth Bro.
L. C.
Wm. MARTIN, JR.
ese c I ren were ml Ions 0 Carawan
as teacher
asd one
in
diamonds, we would risk
our all, Greenvilie, Wright T'. Moore, teachOUR MOS'l' NEGLECTED DUTY.
even our lives, to save
them-but
er. When can we report one
for
since we d.o not share real interest your schol.
(This paper was read by Mrs. J. in the father-hood
of God and the
"It was turning
point in their
N. Ervin of J. C. I. before the Effi- brotherhood of man we leave them li,ves," said the mother of one of the
.
.
.'
plrls who attended the
School
of
clency Congress at Waco, Dec. 5th, to perIsh and dIe upon wasted fields. Methods last year in Jackson from
1920.)
What wonderful achievements are Baldwyn.
Not only was it a turnMembers of the Efficiency Con-. recorded in the build'ing of churches, ing point in the lives of those girls
gress and friends
I consider it an I' schools
hospitals
sanitoriums
01'but also in the life of that church.
,
'"
L t
th
t
..
d h
exceed:ingly high honor as well as a phanages and asylums for the savadS fyeard the sechr~ldaryvlsllte t ebre
an
oun
e c I rens c asses
eprivilege to be before you this after- i,ng of the race, bUit we have not yet ing conducted right out in the main
noon to discuss "Our Most Neglect- 'Duched the heart of this great prob- auditorium and the Uniform lessons
ed Duty."
'ern and will not do so until every being presened to them.
We
are
In the creation of life God -in- ~other is a christian
never sure that the uniform lessons
'
,'.
' are taught,
This year the two little
tended that soul and body should
T11e great dr ve of the hour IS to
th t
fill d
'th
bb' h
rooms
a were
e WI ru IS
make a complete umon.
Therefore reach the mother wlth the gospel of are beautiful Sunday school rooms.
certain laws are to be observed to the Son of God. When the mothers
One for the beginner and
primary
continue this perfect union through-,r~,'.'e
been reached they will become chi'dren and one for Juniors.
The
OIJt natural life and to perpetuate IIre'tl m':ssionaries in their own homes. graded lessons ar~
being
taught.
..'.
You would be dehghted to see the
l'fe III the realm beyond.
I Where every home llJccepts Christ as splendid handwork which these chilIn g~ving life to creatures and the: its head and when every member of dren are doing.
Baldwyn should be
lower animals, God set their .bounds ; the home has common
fellowship,
c?ngratul.ate~ upon having two such
and placed thedr habitation so that the foundation is la:d for 'a brighter
gIrls.
DId It pay that
school
to
not the least break would occur to day.
Then
follows
sanitation,:
sPledndthidleadielrs t as these
yloung
sen
ose g l' S 0 the sch 00
0 f
impair their
strength
or shatter
thrift, industry and advancements.
Methods?

I

I

I

.

Help mil in all the work I do
T
b
0 ever
e sincere and true
And know that all I'd do for you,

i .

ARK.
Dec. 28th, 1920.
Editor Gospel Plea: Please allow space to answer the
question
"Did Judas Eat the Supper?" and also atlswer Eld. H. Mart'n's statement in the issue of Dec.
25th.
It is conclusive that
Judas
ate both the Passover' and the Supper.
If we read
carefully
the
writers on this subject, we find in
all their accounts of it that all the
Apostles were there.
Matt. 26: 20, "Now when the even
.
was come, H e sat d own WIth the.,
twelve,.
Mark 14 .17,
And III the
eventng he cometh with the twelve;"
Luke 22:14, "And when the
hour:
was come, He sat down
and
the
.
."
twelve Apostles WIth hIm.
As I.
eon-tinue to read further down
in'
all of the chapters quoted,
I don't
find an account where Jesus drove
Judas out before the
supper
nor
after.
Nor dId Judas go out untIl

.

Clean homes are as essential to
real achievement as food for
the
natural body.
No man without knowledge of the
law of economy can expeCit to succeed.
Industry
is' conductive
to
good health and happiness.
When
we have learned and practiced these
great truths it will not be necessary
to fliscuss
"Our
Most Neglected
Duty" for indeed the moral, sanitary
and Christi~n obligation will have
their hold on men, and life will be
prolonged and become a joy.
How important,
then, it is that
the training of the young men and
women should be along
Christian,
moral, social and industiral
lines.
It is evident that our lives should
mean more than an idle ·dream.
If it were necessary for
David
Livingston and Jacob ,Kenoly
to
pour out their lives in reclaiming
Africa or for other missionaries
in
other parts of the world to give up
,theirs, then it is equally important
that we should make the
sacrifice
to save lives where we are.
In the Language of Serge
. "The Secret of a Happy Life."
Lord help me live from day to day
Tn such a self-forgetful
way
That even when I kneel to pray
. Y 11rayers shall be for others.

I

}iERR,

."..;

had
have
Luke

22: 21, "But behold, the
hand
of
him that betrayeth me is with me on
the table." This expression was used
after the supper;
after
the bread
had been blessed and wine had been
blessed and passed.
These eX}lression show that Judas
must
have
been there.
I shall be glad to go
into more minute detail should any
reader be dissatisfied with the above
comment.

L. G. SMITH, Texas.

."

-_.-- ..

I after the supper.
If
Christ
driven Judas
out it would
shown fear.
!.Jesus says in

PAGE THREE

existence.
When unharmed by man'
the lower animals
in this
native
state and bounds lives out his time
and does his Master's will.
God had purpose in the creation
of man which was more lofty than
the creation of the lower
animal.
His purpose was to teach
man to
keep the earth and glorify Him.
Without a knowledge of the proper condud in his life, man cannot
live out his days
in peace.
I-lIs
moral conduct must be unimpaired
to the glory of God and tHE happiness of himself.
Go'l alone cannot
conserve man's life but the quickening principle must
come through
man.
As in the lower animal, so in man
has God placed his bounds,
fixed
his habitation and given him length
of life. GOd wills thaJt man should
live out his full number of days, but
for foolishness and wickedness
of
man, he comes short of the blessings
in store for him.
Man conserves life by beginning
with the
child.
Centuries
have
come and gone and yet most men
are ignorant of the laws of creation
and conservation.
In the nineteenth century we discovered the child and in the twentieth century we are beginning to
discover the woman.
How very important then it is to
know woman, since motherhood be-
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perfect in these subjects but when I speak, had heard the promise that
the real test came his impedection
was made
to the
young
puler

~r

..~~!.:"?~
.

fellowmen----;the things that he said Lo, we have left all and
followed
Under the United Christian MiS-I·Lesson III.
January 16'1 he was already doing.
Thee, what shall we have?
sionary So.ciety, the Bib,~e School deOUR ALL FOR THE .lUNGDOM.
21. Jesus saith unto him, if thou
28. Christ was now
displeased
partment 18 known as The DepartLesson Matt. 19.16-30.
wouldst be perfect, go sell
that with Peter for asking th1s question
ment of Religious Education.
From
Golden Text-Matt.
19:19.
h' h thou hast and give to the but gave him an answer that
was
now on the F'ield force will report Tinle 30. A. D.
p.lace--Perea.
;o~~, and thou ~halt have treasures very encouraging.
their work to the Gospel Plea un.der
COMMENTS.
in neaven; and, come and follow mE..
39. Those who have left all that
that heading.
I am sure the Bible
(R. A. Gooden.)
The young man had just told Christ was precious to them and have folSchool workers throughout the states
Verse16.-And
.behold, one came that he loved his neighbor as much lowed me shall receive
a hundred
rejoice with me in the anticipation
and said unto. him, Good Mas'ter, as he loved himself, and perhaps, he fold and shall inherit eternal life.
of the. coming of Miss Deetsy Black- what good thmgs s~al; I do thctt I meant to be honest when he said God will not be d,ebtor to any man.
burn ;nto the work as an Elemen- may have eternal hfe.. . M~rk a~d these words, he was thinking all the It may seem to us in the
testing
tary Superintendent:
She .hopes ~o Lu~e als?. recorded thiS InCident In while that he loved his neighbor as time that we are giving our all for
begin her .work thiS
~prmg
Tlie theIr wntlllgs.
It
wo~ld
appear himself, now he was called
UpOli. Him but in reality, we are only makscope of MISS Blackburn s work be- from all s~ur,ces that thiS man who not to say but to do, he was to show ing our investments and will receive
gins with the Cradle
Roll depart- ca~e runnlllg to Jesu~ was present to others that he IOVe"1his nelgh- a grealter return than we could hope
ment and ends with the Junior, or while He was answermg the ques- ~
h did h'
elr thl'~ was to for
.
.
L k
II ,.ors as E' •
lms.,
'.
.
from birth to the twelfth year of the tlOn of the Phansees.
u e te S
b"
them the thl'ngs
n; (lOnE. y glvmg
childs life.
She began her prepara-' us thllJt he was one of the rulers.
It that he had been enjoying. ,If he
ti<Jn fOr the task in th.. five days' is possible that he was .amo~g tho~e would do this ke would
not
only
M[SSOURI.
school of methods held at the South- who came to tempt C~nst. With their have the eternal life that
he was
In as much as many have set forth
ern Christian
Institute,
Edwards, question, but after hstenmg to the
k'
b t h
would
also have
't
.
th ch ch life
Miss December 6-14
superior wisdom of Christ, 1his one see mg u
e
. to wn e concermng
e
ur
.,.
.
riches in heaven and as soon as thiS in many sections of the
field
of
Who is able to estimate the val~e was convinced that he was 111 the was done, he could begin to find joy religious activity,
I therefore,
a
of starting aright the fresh unspoil- presence of a grewt teacher
from here in this life by folloing Christ, co-laborer with
ou do
shoulde,r
ed young
life of the child?
The whom much could be learned about.
y ,
- he would then be m constant com- the
responsibility
of
constantly
home, the church and
the
Ii1chool the future life.
There seem3 to be
'th Ch . t
'th
hom there
.
b f
th
dT
of
have the honor of working with God, great s'.ncer:ty in the asking of the
WI d'
rl.s. t::'r f:llest meas i keeping k e. orte .yoU t e ~o~hI lOn. e
hIS par 0
the Heavenly Father, in the mold- question but this sincerity was lack- I I e an JOY m
I
-, the wor . m
e vm-

I

I

I

~t~.~

I

ing of life, making it fit for useful- ing in the form in which he Mldress- ur~~.
But when the young
man yard, (Mlssouro.)
.....-0:ness on earth and the h1ghoc service ed the Master.
.
lOur
first glance at the work Will
. unto hun,
.
Th e Conyenabove.
It is a less difficult task to
17. And he saId
Why heard the saymg, he went away sor-' ,be a b ac k war d I00.k'
he
.
form life than to reform
it. The callest thou me good?
Ch~'lst was rowful-for
. was one who had
. ,tlOnal
year 0 f 1919 an d 1920 was
church of, God is begnning to realize not seekincr the praise of men, and great posseSSlOns. He was not wII-1 one 0 f muc h a ct"t
IVI y. Th e· fi e Id
It was clear' I workers had before
His purpose in setting the child in that which b was insincerg WfiS espe- ling .to stand thiS test.
them
a fieId
.
.
. to him now, that he was not as I great In
.. ItS grow th 0f b 0th w h ea t
the midst.
Hence the ,church houses cially distasteful
to Him,
there IS
that he was.! aDd tares, an d SOl
'1 -h'
are being erected with the child in. none good but one, that is God. The truthful as he thought
..!
'" ICh nee d e d
.
If
he
had
loved
hiS
neighbors
as
I
.
.
h
.
.
mind' teachers are specializing with Pharisees
always made
much
of..
.
,cultivation
t at It mig ht pro d uce a
'
be easy
the child
in mind; parents are read- their own goodness, the story of the himself, I,t would
.
. for him to harvest to its f u 11 stren gth was wal·ting many books that they may kn()w one who went up into the Temple, let them enJoy
. . the thmgs that he..Img, bIb
ut the a orers were f e·w, an d
.
.
mOre about the Child
and therefore
to pray is very eaSily
remembf'rpd, had '.been enJoymg for so long.
.
many places had to go u~touc h e d .
. time
.
., tellmg God
23-24. It IS hard
for a nch man I' Cnes
. for help were hear d f rom many
helI! him to have a healthy body, a I how he spent hiS
In
.
.
.
to enter the
kmgdom
of . heaven.. places m
. t h e st a t e, b u t w h 0 cou ld
strong mind and a Christian charac- hew good he was and thankmg
Him
. This does. not
ter.
that he was beUer than 'others. ThiS
. mean that
. . nches . ISIf'go? I anything IS wort h d'omg a t
. man who came to Chrrst
. would put. harmful In Itsef, but. It IS a warnIng ,all It
., IS worth
.
Th e
I am wondering if your school IS
domg
we.II
.
f h ch urc h was
sharing in this worthwhile program. Him in the same class
With
the that nches can eaSily
. be made the,.;,workmg force ate
sufflCfently great so i tOllmg
.,
.
. mig
. h't lU at h er
Have yoU taken the Bible School of- Pharisees. only that he was a teacher source of danger
'"
With
a 1I of ItS
.
.
for the one places and cou Id not answer a II th e
fering yet?
Thanksgivmg
Sunday of greater wisdom, Chnst's
refusal as to
.. make It ImpOSSible
.'.
.
mto the. Kmgdom. . calls for he,p.
W e f ee 1 tat
h t h'IS IS
.
came early and it may be that you to accept this praise
was also a re- havmg It to .enter
.
IS In the puttlllg
of ones I true not on Iy III
.
M'ISSOUTl,
.
b Ut In
.
did not get to put on your program. buke to those who thought of them- The danger
..
..,
. thou trust m rrches and usmg It chIeflY
Let me urge you to make the offer- selves as being so good-but
If
, fI other states as we II .
.
.
..
for the selfish advancement of one s
.
ing as soon as pOSSible and send It wouldst enter mto hfe
keep
the
l'
t
H
h
l"k I 'The great need of the church IS
.
h U·
d Ch . t"
M"
d
H
Ch .
persona
mteres s.
e w 0
Ie,
W
f
d
h
m to t. e mte
TIS Ian
ISSlOn- cornman ments.
ere
nst ~ali1 David of old realizes that the Earth! man-power.
e 0 ten won er w y
ary Soc.ety, 1501 Locust Street, St. u.sing the only sure method of Im-.
h L d'
d th f 11
th
: so few men, compared to the num.
.
. .
.
IS tear
s an
e u ness
ere- i
..
Lou s, Mo. Indicate that It IS for parting knowledge-that
of
gomg
f
d
h'
lf
1
t· ber of women, are domg real active
the Bible School Department.
I am from the known to the
unknown. hO adn . sees ImSte tonfY asGan agen service in the church.
What
can
l
.
'.
an mg
grea t rus s or
0, d nee d I
..
anxlOUS for the Negro Bible Schools ThiS man knew the commandments
h d
th t 1 k i ,the matter be?
Is It pOSSible that
.
..
not fear t e angers
a
ur
nI
tv get full credit for what they are and Chnst was usmg that knowledge
.
I the men are lovers of pleasure more
doing to extend this work of Reli- to lead him on to grea,ter truths.
nches.
r than lovers of God? are the men
p;'ous Education, therefore you must
18-19. He said unto him, which?
25 ..
And when
the. disciPles. so tied and bound to the things a\.
indicate what the offering is for, and The keeping of all the
command- hear~ It, the~ were astomshed ex- i the world that they find no pleasure
by whom it is sent.
Our financial ments must have been a burden to ceedmgly, saymg, who then can be: in
the
things
of righteousness?
aim is $1,500.
WHI you help
us this ruler and he was desirous
of saved?
It is not strange that the,Surely
the women have chosen the
reach the goal?
knowing which were the ones that d~sciples were a~'t~nish~d. The only better part.
They are contented to
Texas says it would be a disgrace were esential
to eternal
life. If picture of ~hrJst ~ Kl.ngdom
that I stay in the serVice 'bf the Master and
to allow the Loving Cup to be taken these verses are carefully read,
it was formed m th.elr mlUd~ was t~at do with .all their might the things
from the state next fall.
Kentucky w;.ll be noticed that Chr·ist mention- of an earthly
kmgdom
m which I He bids them do. A great French
says that she will take care of the ed only one class of the command- there would be great
wealth
and Statesman, seeing the needs of his
Loving Cup, when the time comes ments-those
dealing with his duty power.
It was theref~re har~
for country, said on one occasion, "The
to act. Tenn. says that time will toward his fellow men.
Before he the~ to understand thiS teachmg of greM need
of France
is mothertell the story.
Vie will all see' the could enter into that
life
about Chnst.
I hood." For the church today we
way the cat hops, when the reports which he was seeking, some account
26. Jesus saw how disappointed i must say that the great need is manare made at Jarvis next September. would be taken of his duty toward I'· they were and was read~ ItO help: hood, men who will dare
and do.
Remember now is the time.
Work I God but duty and service to his fel- them and at the same trme
teach, Right here in Missouri active Bible
wh'le it is day.
lawmen came first for without such them a great lesson.
He told them I School superintendents
are needed,
We are planning to visit
Tenn. It would be impossible for him to· with men t~is is impOSsi?le ·but with efficient Bible School teachers are
V'.'est N. C. and Va. in the month of love or serve God. We must
do God all thIngs are pOSSible. There I' wanted.
The church needs
more
January,
holding several Institutes lfirst, the things that are nearest to are some things that we cannot un- qualified, offiicers. Pulpi,tg are vain each state.
:us and the doing of these qualify us derstand, we must only believe them! cant and must be filled. But why
May the Heavenly Father lead us for higher service.
and trust in the wisdom of Our Hea- stand and worry over these matters?
into a larger service for the
new
20. The young man saith unto venly Father, leaving such things in IAlready progress is being made.
year, is the prayer of yours for the Him, All these
things have
I ob- H's care and keeping, knowing that
In our next article
we will go
forward step.
served what lack I yet?
The young with Him all things are possible and farther into details.
P. H. MOSS.
man was proud of his past.
He was that he will do the things that are
H. D. GRIFFIN, Evang.,
Field Secretary of Religious
paRsing sentence on himself
and best for us.
401 N. 5th St.,
Education.
made the proclamation that he was I 27. Peter being always quick to
Columbia, Mo.
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"Niggerdoius," that they should get
rid of, and it would' make it impossi- Straight came that shell 'cross "No
ble fo~ th~m to impart to the ot~er . . ~1an's Land,"

I

Falli~~:..he

was heard to say "carry

;••.•••..••.•••.•••..••.•••.•••••••••..••
H••••..•••.•••..••.•••.•••..••.••..•••••••••..••
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H••••..••
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H••..••.•••.•••..••.•••

from thIs is that, no matter
how I races theIr really good and great HIs number and
name
inscribed
many good things might be in segre-, qualities.
Ancient barbarian and pathereon,
(J. B. LEHMAN)
gation, in the end it is incapable of gan
civilization
could
segregate As his crimson life trickled o'er the
About four hundred years ago one I making
itself
understood
and is themselves because their policy was
sand
Menno-Simon
in the Netherlands
looked UPO)1with jealousy and final-, to keep secret all their good things, Faintly he murmured "carryon."
started a body of people nicked- ly extermination is attempted. Christ I but Christian civilization is based on
we not
named Anabaptists
and afterwards
knew this and so' he prayed not that: the principle that every good and Base ingrates w.e, should
admire
named
for him Mennonites.
He I his disciples might.be taken from the t useful quality or idea must be made
Heroism of their brave young son?
taught his people that military serv- world by segregatIOn
but that
he I the property of all.
ice and all governmental
authority should keep them from the evil one.j
"Ve must remember that the solu- Baser, lest it encite desire
was wrong. In order to make it pos- He meant for his people to plunge: tion of these things can be made only Ourselves to bravely "carryon."
sible for them to live in this way he into society and reconstruct it, but by the Chnstian.
If he fail, then
segregated them
into colonies
of 1 not become partakers of its evils. there is no solution.
There is no No shells in Picardie did we meet,
their own and taught them to have a! he:e is even in the low.er animals an other
name given under
heaven On Flanders field we've never gone,
uniform and plain dress.
For two lllStlllCt to fight what IS segregated. among men whereby men can be Yet battles rage in home and street
hundred years they suffered the most Let a farmer put two pigs in the pen I saved but the name of Christ.
It How goes it, depends how we carry
on.
intense persecution.
An effort was to fatten and then after two weeks I must bec~me the head of the corner
made to exterminate them as the ~urn a_thir.:d in and the two will kill of any great civilization.
Turks are now trying to exterminate lIt.
Have we heard the millions cry for
the Armenians.
Many of them mi-l
There is not left a-spot on the I LOCAL STORM STRIKES VICRS.
bread
grated to Russia and the Palentinate
earth where any race can be segre-,
BURG.
Yonder where carnal weapons won?
and a hundred and fifty years ago gaed for the· whole world has become
Vicksburg, Miss. 'Cries of the dieing, voices of the dead
many came to the United States, set- one. The Jew can never be confined
2509· Pearl St.,
Urge us to mightily carryon.
tlillg in MarYland, Virginia
andj'to Palestine, the Japanese can not be
Jan. 10, 1921.
ennsylvania:
From there they mi- confined to Japan, and the negro can Dear Editor:Perhaps from near home comes the
grated to Canada, Ohio, Indiana and not be confined to Africa. If the Jew
Please allow space for me to recall.
Illinois.
Those that remained in the II could be confined to Palestine, the, port damages done. .The storm be- For help and
thousands
example
colonies have remained. just as they Japanese to Japan, and the Negro to gan on Saturda~ night and tenninmourn.
were one hundr,ed and fifty years ago. Africa, there would be no power on ated Sunday
lllght.
Our Pastor, Then up,
love
brave
heart! His
Those that have scattered among the I earth to keep the other races out. E~d. J .. A. Keyes, of West Jack~on,
recall,
people
are
losing
their
identity Modern politics make it impossible. MISS. IS suffering
from
senous The battle is his, let's carryon.
among
them.
Those in Indiana, As Christian people we must make wounds done to him by the storm.
Ohio and Pennsylvania are organized all races and kindreds and tongues Those who come on the scene to his We're shedding the robes of the good
fvr missionary work and are doing a and peoples Christians, brothers in relief were Bro. M. Riggs,
flour,
old year,
fine missionary service in America. A faith, and as brothers we must find sugar, 1 glass of jelly; Bro. Jordan Into eternity forever gone,
large colony went to Manitota, Cr;,n- a Christian basis of living together. Shelton, 24 lb. flour; Sister Hanah Facing the future we never fear,
ada.
But during the world war an If Christians can not do this then it Shelton, rice lib;
Son Joseph Shel- With hand in His, we carryon.
intense hatred
sprang up against can not be done. We are foolish to ton', buuter 1 lb.; Sister Lillian Gibthem because they would not do their look to the wicked world to help us son, can of tomatoes; Little Silvester But ere the new year
makes
its
part either
as soldiers
or in war in this. Some years ago we went to Marshall, pine apples 1 can; Sister
round,
work. The Quakers alBO did not go a town to hold a ministerial institute Hattie Coleman, Irish potatoes 7 Ibs, Some will fall ai> others have done,
as ~('ldiers but they did their full for Negro ministers.
A man of the jelly 1 glass; Mr. Clarence Wells, 5 And yonder waits the victor's crown
share in war work and when the war baser sort, one who lived with a Ne- lb. bucket pure leaf lard; Bro. Wm. For whom to the last will carryon.
was over they spent large sums fOI' gro conCUbine, organized a mob to Higgins, 12 Ib sack flour; Sister Elreconstruction in devastated
areas. drive us out because he was afraid len Higgins, butter 1 Ib; Sister Sarah As we older grow it sadder seems,
Consequently this same hatred did we would break down their social Dorsey, ric'e 1 lb.;
Miss Cassetta 'Watching the old year's setting sun,
not spring up ag~inst them..
10lder
Wells, sugar 1 lb.;. Bro. Hamp:on But from future's music a starlight
These Mennollltes
are llltensive
Those white people who are seek- Clark, 50c; Bro. ElIas Johnson, 20c;
gleams
farmers are are worth more to anyj ing to segregate the colored people Bro. Arthur Wells, 25c; Bro. A. Dor- And with hearts attuned we'll carry
community,
county or state
than I in every detail are preparing for the sey, Sr., 10c; Bro. A. Dorsey, Jr. ~Oc;
on.
hundreds of demonstration
agents: world decades or centuries ahead its Mr. Clarence
Wells,
25c;
SIster
Christmas of 1920,
for their handling of the soil is a greatest cnSIS when
unreasonable
Addie Murphy, 25c; Sister Cynthia
C. H. DICKERSON,
demonstration
which cannot be ap-i segregation will have begun to break Darsey, 25c; Miss Parthenia
MurAt "Old First,
proximated by any agents.
Much of its evil fruit. Those negroes who are phy 05c. Amount of money $2.70.
Nicholasville, Ky.
the prosperity of Pennsylvania, Ohio, doing all they can to segregate themYours for the cause of Christ,
Indiana and Illinois is due to them. selves are laying up for their people
LILLIAN GIBSON.
A PRAYER
Much of the backwardness of Geor,,1a greater calamity than if it were
Our Father we know how hard it
gia, Alabama, Mississippi is due to done by the other people.
Woe be
From ilie Banks of the Old Ry.
is to forget self.
When we would
the entire absence of a people like the day when the darker races and
Carry On.
serve others, self often intrudes
and
them.
the light races will atempt to exter- He little knew when the order came mars our work and destroys its efForty thousand of those in Mani-I minate one another.
"Advance to the firing line at dawn" fectiveness.
Our Father help UiS to
toba have bought
great tracts
of
The difficulty
in segregation
is That coming
ages would
sing his understand that if we would conquer
waste land in Southeast Mississippi that it gives full rein for the accenfame,
self we must make Christ supreme
and are preparing to migrate but se-/I tuation of those national and racial How he fell crying, "Comrades, carry in our lives. May the Master, who
rious threats of mob violence over- peculiarities that are harmful.
The
on."
,gave himself in service fo rmen, beheard.
Unreasonable and impracti- monk that segregated himself in his
'come a real Presence in our lives.
cable as are some of their notions,,' monastery developed all the hateful Thick and fast came the
missiles Help us to acquire the mind of Christ
they would
prove of an immense peculiarities of his race. The Menfierce,
that his aims, ideals and objectives
value to a state like Mississippi. but nonites who have segregated them- Like shrieking
demons, each hell-r may become ours. Help us to labor
this can not be made plain to those I selves have all of the Dutch peculiariborn,
unselfishly for the salvation of men
who oppose their coming.
'ties of their ancestors of four hun- When a center shot his brave heart and for the establishment
of God's
Now the lesson we wish to draw dred years
ago.
If the
Negroes
pierced,
reign in the earth.
A LESSON IN SEGREGATION
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PALESTINE, TEXAS
and energ:es in the things that conDear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
cern Christ and his church.
Let all
I am a new man in the work but i questions that the Holy Spirit has
not a new preacher.
I have just I not revealed the answer for alone. I
I jo ',ned the Northeast Texas Conven-I shall say that the Bible is as silent
! tion. I want to do all I can for the: as silent can be on this question and
I spread of the gospel. I believe in lone might as well try to pull the
training men, women and children. north po:e to the south pole as to try
First, train them to be honest.
In I' to give a positive answer from the
tl:'.at training they will learn to deal Bible that he ate or that he did not
with man and God. \Ve must stand eat. This is a question that yet lies
out in the light of men or they Willi in the bosom of Jesus Chri!3t and his
not believe. If we do good it can not, Apostles for the Bible has not yet rebe hid. That was Christ's mission on vealed it to man. Let it alone. May
j earth. Paul said to the Romans: God help us to "study to show our"There is therefore now no condem- selves approved of God a workman
I nation to them which are in Christ that needeth not to be ashamed, but

'I

I
Ii

I

THE PLACE

AND THE PLAN OF Junior society of Christian Endeavor Jesus, who walk not after the flesh .. giving the right
conception
to his
L WORK
lor the mission band.
We understand that to be the things word that we may all be edified.
THE BOYS AND GIR S
of the flesh. If we fail to do good we
Yours in the Master's cause,
IN THE UNITED CHRISTIAN
~t .is best to ~ake the program ~f I fail to do our duty towards God a~d f
W. P. MARTIN, .
MISSIONARY COCIETY.
relIgIOUS educatIOn as much of a UnIt man. We know that if we have fall-I
State Evangellst.
as possible and the ideal
program ed to do what we prom'sed to do we
In What Bro. W. P. Martin says
(Mrs. M. S. \Vilkinson.)
for the children will be when it can! are not true.
If I have employed. concerning Judas eating the Lord's
The place and plan of the
boys be planned and worked as a unit. In I myself I know when I have done i Supper we are reminded of the fa 1'ust a ll'ttle time th:s will come but until it does, what I promised to do. I promised lowing, which we saw in a nice little
and girls work seem J
.
.
let us in the best way possible give to teach the words of the Bible. That i local church paper which comes to
vague now. But slllce the Impor..
.
I
.
!
•
. .
.
the boys and gIrls relIgIOUS educa- i'3 the part that pertallls to the duty our desk.-Edltor.
tance of mIsSIOnary educatIOn
for Han.
• of man towards his God. I,have done
The Chart and the Oourse
ch:ldren is being
more
generally
it thirty-seven years, so now I am
Henry \Vard Beecher' was crossing
. d 't'
t'
th t thO Then
comes the question
"Why
'I
Atl t'
d h d
. t
t·
recognIze , I IS cer aln
a
IS spend so much time
and thought I nearing the -end, hOplllg that I Will', 1e
.an IC, an ,a
an In eres Ing
specific
work will
be
enlarged.
.'th th b
d'
I?
Th
: receive a reward from the Master.
talk WIth the mate of the ves~el, who
WI
. e
oys an
gIl'S.
e a~- i
G. W. NEELEY.
showed him the charts and explained
There may be some changes in the swer IS this: facing as we are at thIS
. . .
,.
.
401 Kolstand St., Palestine, Tex.
what each detaIl slglllfied. Presently
form of organIzatIOn,
but If such hour the
of the world, and
. . great need
.
near th e N ew f'oun dl an d B an 1{s, th ey
changes are made they will be for recognlzlllg tb.e llladequate sup PI: of
TENNESSEE
ran into a dense fog, and
it was
.
_
men and women for the task, thlllk.
_ •••• __ ,1.1:1' strengthenmg
ann greater
de.
(D'd J d
E t th L d' S
?) i fea-red that they had drIfted out of
• 1
ers and some leaders are pla?lllg a I
1
U as
a
e or s. upper.
I their course.
It was 'impossible to
,e,opment of the work.
new emphasis upon the trainmg of
'Why not ask the questIOn: Was
.
IT'
.
.
.
: rest,
and Beecher agam sought t1:le
There are some questions that are childhood and youth that this need: uudas a mlss,on~ry?
There IS Just i mate in the chartroom. He was look.
I may be met
about as much BIble for one as there
be:ng
asked, and many suggestIOns
_
IS f or th e a th er. '"vv e d a no t a d ml't I iug at the same maps, but with such
for the good of the work.
One
Mr. Baker from Tibet said recent-j that there are learned men of the a. ulfference.
He was lookmg now
question that we have heard severally,
"Our hope for Tibet is in its child- New Testament that will say that JU-I WIth the eyes of a man who had but
times is "Will there be a Children's I hoo~ and upon its training we are das ate the Lord's Supper and there. one chance, a~d when he ~ad a word
. .'
."
placmg special stress."
i are learned men wiIl
say that he for Beecher, lt was an Intense exMISSIOnary Magazme?
The answer
. .
pressive
'Yard
"We've
got
the
'd
t':
dId
eat,
so
we
find
ourselves
equafly
,
A s _h as b een sal so many Imes, , , ,
that comes from
headquarters
is,
.
course!"
. divIded on the subJect, no nearer to
"certainl
there will be, and with- d oes no t th e f u t ure h ope 0 f th ell'
It is all very well to examine the
y,
church today lie in the children of a conc.uslOn than we were at the be.
,
. .
.
out doubt , one better than
we have this generation?
: .',
\"1
. 'I, Bible m a detached,
CrItIcal,., and In.,
I gmnmg.v
1y s h au Id we b e so lll-,
. .
yet issued."
No doubt It WIll be en1 terested in such a question?
n he tel ested spIrIt when all IS gOlllg
larged and new features added, that
Would that we had the power to ate the Lord's Supper it would not I smoothly, but when one of the cris~s
the whole work of the United Society put these words> into a new language; have brought any greater condemna-I of life is ~pon us then we search It
may be recognized.
that would grip and stir us into action. I Can on him.
I cannot see any law eagerly,
mtensely,
as the
mate
'
Oh'
t'
L d I are I
. d"d 1 power to h ave k ep t searches the chart.
One of the most encouraging re- St II' me,
. s II' me,
or
c!
01' any III IVl ua
ports that comes to us is that notnot how,
him from eating if he had wanted to.
A BEAUTIFUL YEAR.
withstanding the withdrawal of 415, But stir my heart in pas~on f
th II I am sure that they were not holding
A girl was tacking up a new wall
Triangle Clubs and the Intermediate:
world,
or
e close communion, yet I don't believe
calendar;
bearing
the
unfamiliar
Societies, the subscriptions
to the i
that a guilty man like Judas, with
figures
of
the
new
year
just
about to
Stir me to give, to go-but
most to 'the murder of our Lord and Savior
Kings Builder in the past six months
have increased over 1000.
i
pray;
Jesus Christ in his heart, had any open.
The next question that demands. Stir, 'till the blood-red banner be' t'me or use for the Lord's Supper at I "It is going to be a beautiful year,"
our attention in planning the Boys!
unfurled
I this critical period, when the Lord I' she said, with a prophetic tone of
\'1'
'
made the announcement public, "He assurance.
and Girls work is "If there is
IS· O'er lands that still in d
t d k
sionary
instruction
in the
Bible
r
eepes
ar - i that dippeth his hand with me in the
'. S?me on~ who heard the girl's pr~School, should there be an effort to
ness Ie,
dish, the same shall betray me." It dIctIon, CUrIOUSto know what was m
• organize the children into
another O'er deserts where no cross is lifted I does not seem to be good Bible reas- her mind, asked: "How do you know
"
hl'gh
loning to me that such a condemned it is going to be a beautiful year? A
?
group for mission study.
conscience could any longer sit at the year ,is a long time."
Th y
·
t'
Id Stir me, Oh! stir me, Lord.
,
'
The anser to t h IS ques IOn wou
table with his Master and there drink
'WeIl," she answered, "a day isn t
.
heart as stIrred
depend upon the amount
of tIme.
his blood and eat his body with the a long time, and I know,
because
_ used for mission study.
If as much, By love's intensest fire,
'till thou Itr..nocent. \Vell did one may say that I'm going to take a day at a time and
as twenty minutes is given to specididst give
I nine out of ten do not disagree
on make it so. Years are only
days
fic mission study that would be con- Thine only Son, Thy best beloved what the Bible says, but d:sagree on when you come right down to it and
sidered adequate, but if only five or
one,
I what the Bible does not say, and I I'm going to see that every
single
ten m.inutes are ~i~en to story tel~-I' Even to the dreadful cross,
that I: t~jnk that this is a very true saying. one o~ these. 365. days. g,ets some one
ing Without prOvldlllg an opportulllmight live:
! F',rst we should all know that the beaut'ful
thmg mto It.'
ty for the children to express them-I Stir me to gh e myself so back
to Bible has hundreds of unanswered,
"Then it will be a beautiful year,"
selves except perhaps by the offerThee,
ql,estions to the positive answer to the friend answered.
"You've
got
ing, this is not sufficient an~ there That Thou canst give Thyself again I' these questions.
We find God alld hold of a wonderful secret."
should be some plan by whIch the
through me.
His Son Jesus Christ and the Holy
"So teach us to number our days
children should receive a more comI Spirit are absolutely silent, and yet II that we may apply our hearts unto
prehens've missionary education.
--THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN we find frail man trying to answer wisdom.
And let tile beauty of the
This may be done
through
the COURIER.
these questions.
Therefore as God's Lord our God be upon us."-The
ministers we should spend our time Evangelical,
.
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S. C. I. NOTES.
In the absence

of President

Leh-

man, Prof. Bebout occupied the pulpit Sunday morning.
He gave an excellent sermon in which he first reviewed the life of Moses briefly and
then drew a. number of v~luable lessons from It. The leadIng charac-I
tel's of Old Testament
history
are
always of great interest to the Bible
students.
A few plans are being laid for

ALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Yes, it is really true that the A],abama Christian Institute family had
a real lovely Christmas.
We
had
just a few on the campus that day
but the hours were spent in an unselfish spirit.
,M,isses Harris and Jordan
spent
the holidays with their relatives and
frIends.
We were very
glad that
they came back on time.
Saturday evening,
Jan. 1st,
at
three o'clock the
Mercer
Literary
Society entertained
the faculty and
student body in the chapel
of the
ma'.n building.
On the night of Jan. 2nd, a New
Year's tree was provided
for the
benefit of the pupils of the schoo J.
In the midst of our fun and laughter
we were very grateful to re"eive an
unexpected . visitor at thl
proper
t'.me, \Vh ich W't3 ':;anta Clfo
I'll r
\Vash'
" '~n
, J '"
2f
Il>(-'
IJ" •• ' ~
friend
fiart.
As 'hili ie thE begoning of "other
year
•

I

INSTITU'l'E IN GEORGIA.
An institute for Negro rural ministers was held at the County Training School, Forsyth, Georgia, which
is in charge of William M. Hubbard,
a faithful colored leader
who has
been struggling for twenty years to
bring educational opportunities with-

I
I in the
the groes.

Sunday School for next semester.
The Missionar~ Society
held its.
first regUlar meetIng of the year last
Lord's day afternoon.
Those on the
program were Burnett Jacobs, Edna
lIiae James, Berthena Griffin, Julia.
Owens, U. S. Johnson and Rosa Jackson.
The topic was "India" and the
.
.
meetIng w~s led by. M,ISS!ownsend.
At the bUSIness SCSSlOnwhIch followed fifteen new names were added to
the roll.
We now have an enrollmen,t of fifty.
The Junior Endeavor
Society, W.hich is .al~o an ~U~iliary,
of ~he U~lted. Chnstlan
MIssIOnary,
SocIety, IS d.o ng good work
under
the leadership of 1111'S.Hobart
and
Miss Evans.
The ~usic ~uPils t.aught by M~ss
Rosa PaIge, WIth theIr numbers Interspersed
by some of Miss Mc-,
Curdy's
vocal
pupils,
will give a
p'ano recital on "Wednesday night of
th's week.
The resf of Miss McCurdy's pupils will follow with a recital on Monday night.
Tinners have been on the campus
a few days putting
together a new
galvanized iron tank which after being painted, is to be elevated to the
place of the old one which
after
,
long service, has "gone the way of
all the earth."
The school is, this week reviving
the work of the first seme~ter
and
next week the examinations
will be
given closing with Thursday even,
ing.
The next day a good many of
the students
will go away
for the
mid-semester
vacation.
The second
semester opens Feb. 1st.
Written Jan. 11th 1921.
--'__

0,

\ dec:ded to push the work forward.
WILL R. ALLEN.

reach

of worthy

Georgia

Ne-

community center.
These citizens
Now won't you please, sir, "memwere glad to have Dr. Dillard hold a bel''' how mighty gaud the other year
i minister's institute at Forsyth.
was to us all and you be "jess 'at
The institute, like the one at Bettis ~o~d" if not better.
Academy, was undenominational
and
We'll not get way behind with you
aimed to give information as well as : l.ke we did with last year,
in our
inspiration.
The Negro
ministers
department.
We paid up
all our
were encouraged by Dr. Dillard and church debts last year and sent over
his co-workers to present freely the a hundred dollars t.o missions, anyvital questions
which
arise in the thing I can do for you just let me
work of making the country church know and I'll be so glad to "help you
minister more satisfactorily
to the out."
I did a lot of little things for
economic, educational, social, and re- old Mr. 1920.
Christmas
week it
ligious needs of their respective COlll- seemed that every body wanted to
munities.
No one can doubt the sin- marry.
I married five couples that
cerity of these words of appreciation
week.
That made twenty-five
pair
from Professor Hubbard:'that I married for Mr. B20.
"The good of the Preachers' Insti-!
Now, Mr. 1921 you must not fortute, held at Forsyth, is being felt. get me when you have anybody you
Every peacher who attended
says want married.
Our S. S. is at its
that he was in much benefited.
Dr.: very best.
We had one hundred and
Bivens has spoken from his pulpit in eighty-seven at church on t.he first
commendation
of the
Conference. Sunday for you, Brother 1921.
Our
He is very certain that an everlasting, Sunday service is the united service.
good has been accomplished
by it., Noth:ng doing at church till eleven
Dr. Bivens joins heartily in the re-, o'clock A. M. at that hour preaching
quest with the colored preachers for service begins.
This service
closes
the Institute next year."
: at noon and Bible classes
form in
Another message
of appreciation; different parts of rooms-no
dismisfrom Professor Nicholson
follows: sion tn one P. M. All church stays.
"I find that you have worked a great- ! We call it "The two hour service",
er influence for good and for the! and it is. The church who can sing,
Christian training of our ministers: read, pray, preach, extend,
collect
and the people than you have
any and commune in one hour
will be
idea of. You have brought
them able to conduct the Bible study for
what they were unable
to get else- . the next hour.
Such a service gives
where. You have reached the masses no tim~ for "Squablin'."
Now,
and they are
grateful.
They are Brother 1921, we all expect great
discussing you and the
conference things from you and have faith that
far and near.
They are expressing you'll make good.
their desire to continue
the work
Yours truly,
which you and your good co-warl{ers
CLOYD H. DICKKRSON.
are doing for their benefit.
Our peopIe are hungry for the light
which HOW CHILDREN CAN HELP THE
God is sending through you and this
CHURCH.

I

In 1900 Professor Hubbard came
in order that his wife's
health might be improved.
The Negroes in Forsyth at that time had no
sChool facilities, except a one-room
cabin
in which
a single
teacher
taught school at $20 to $25 a month
f
fi
th
h
a ne 0 f
or ve man s eac year.
the local Negro minIsters asked Professor Hubbard to remain in Forsyth
and
"stir
an educational
pride."
Professor Hubbard
worked
for a
year without receiving any pay.
Finally through the Rev. Dr. WilliRm S. Beard, of the American Missionary Association, who had helped
Professor Hubbard struggle through
Fisk for an education, a yearly salary allowance of $300. was secured
fo,:, this unselfifish Negro leader. For
fourteen years
the American
Mis'
sionary Association made an appropriation of $300 to Professor Hubbard's work.
For the first two years
of his educational struggle
in Forsyth, Professor Hubbard received no
money, from the local pUblic-~ChOOI
Our people
are
thor- A Paper' Read at Mt. Bayou District
treasury.
Indeed he had to Invest movement.
oughly
awake
to
their
need
of
this
Meeting by Miss u. L. Vaughn.
his own small savings in the school
Mr. Chairman, members and friends
to keep the work from failing utter- training and they are full of appre1 r
ciation and gratitude for it."
of this Convention it affords me quiet
y.
Negro leaders
of Georgia
and, a deal of pleasure to read a paper on
Little by little, however, Professor
by the~e: this grand subject: "How Children Can
Hubbard was able to bring the local South Carolina, as shown
school officials in contact with this institutes, have clearly made up theIr: Help the Church," first I will say the
pioneer work.
At last he won public minds that they will get rid of ignor- the Lord loved little children, He took
ance and will make the SChOOI~and them up in his arms and blessed them,
support.
The early
appropriations
f
.
churches minister more direct y to
d 'd "s ff l'ttl
h'ld
t
rom publIc funds were very smallthe community.
They
are self-re- an sal,
u er ~ e c I ren 0 come
only ~150 per school term; now they
.
·t·lzens.
Th ey.. unto me, and forbl'd them not,
spectIng
an d Ioya I CI
" for. such
are very much
larger-$3700
per
have at heart the interest of their IS the KIngdom of Heaven.
ChIldren
school term.
The County Training
own people and also the interest of were always dear to Him when He was
School has for several years been regood white people.
They are valu- on earth.
ceiving financial
aid through
the
able assets which the White South, as
We remember that He said at one
Slater Board and the General Educatime, "Unless you become as this little
tion Board:
The white people
of never before, is coming to appreciate.
-The
Southern \Vorkman, published
child you cannot hav,e a part in the
Forsyth are coming to see more and
by 'Hampton Institute.
Kingdom." Children must love one anmore clearly the value of Professor
other. ChildIlen must be truthful.
Hubbard's work and ar,e willing
to
Ohildren must obey their parents.
make even
larger
appropriations.
From the Banks of the Old Ky.
Children must be dutiful in all things
Professor Hubbard has won and kept
Good morning, Mr. 1921!
How
the confidence of white and colored do you do? Glad to shake your vel- that are right. We must remember
our Creator in the days of our youth
townspeople.
vet hand.
Will yoU be as kind
as
befallS the evil comes night and we
Last year the
County
Training YOEr predecessor?
Last year was
hav,e no pleasure in them. By sodoing
School
at Fosyth
employed
nine wonderously good.
we may be a help to the church. Chilteachers, had a school term of nine
Forty one was added to the cause
dren
that have good Christian training
months, and helped to train 427 boys under our administration
in different
and girls for more useful American
parts of the country last year.
We in tihe hO.mean 1 in the Sunday School
will be more useful than a child who
ciCzenship.
Last year some 40 boys hope to, at least, d?uble this number
does nbt get good Christian training.
produced farm crops
which had a in your year.
market value of more than $10,000.
I tell you, sir, our official
meet- The wise man Solomon said train the
Professor
Hubbard
persuaded
his ings last yea~ were all lovely affairs. child the way r.e should go and when
boys to put their money in the bank You see we are locked "Old Nick" it is old it will not dej:art from it.
or invest it wisely.
He refrained
o"t s'de and he didn't get in a single Now my friends since Christ love us
"rom taking anything
for himself. word in any of our church meetings.
and has done so much for us. We can'What has been the result.
White Precious Peace is reigning supreme
not do everything, but we ,can help to
and colored people for example, join- 'n our work.
We've just chosen five do a great many things for Christ and
.>,' '''m!' •lor· f, "",;: ag0 in buying Pro.""."
".'
I
.".
~~,
rn3ki'lg
four- the church. We can live for Him. We
fessor Hubbard
It tine
au~n'" ;n',!,
'1)
give ~o His cause. We must be
~·f r \·1 :1}.
1 '3\ 't't. ):. L) ,'-:.'~.~ h:l:J··
These same "itlzene look w'rh I'r'd~ '; t-; ~1L£~ rr.:l 1"1r 1221, T,,'..,i
)n"\i
blll'p".
pl'~~ying and giving.
lIPon tlplr '\'~'"'" ;"'unt"
'1 ra:u:n,
By Little Z. L. VAUGH.
ta Forsyth
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DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION I

and they had already seen much of classes, or in Christian Endeavor Somen who were in authority,
but cieties.
"Every Christian anci EvanChrist would have them change the geUst" will be gettin.g back to the
picture that Wll4lso firmly impressed New Testament practice of evangel••••••••••••••••••••••
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:all upon their minds. But whosoever ism when those told would tell, when
.
uld be
h'
those won tried to win, and when
Lesson IV.
January
most in the giving of their hves to W'O
.~eat amo~ you let
1m those found would find others.
PROMOTION IN THE KINGDOM
help in redeeming the world then be your muuster.
Thls was new and
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f Literature
for EvangelIsm-United
20' 17-28
she would have been as great as the strange teac Ings to t em In splte 0
Le on-Matt
ss
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I mothers who now give their
Christian MisSIOnary Society
sons t h e f act t h at Ch'nst was on l'y sa)'lng
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i and Locust Streets, St. LOUIS,Mo.
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some far off mission field that others was eac Ing
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t
Please send money wlth all orders.
Verse 17
And Jesus going up to might be saved.
But, in her case,
e esson was Sl s range.
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•
.
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And Whosoever will be Chief· Handbook on Personal Evangehsm,
Jerusalem took the twelve disciples selfishness was the govermng mo.
d
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.
d among you let him be your servant
per oz.
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apart.
In our last lesson, Jesus was tive. She thought of greatness an I
..'.
.. Prospect Cards, 100, 65c; 300 $1.75.
just about leaving Perea.
The in- not of service.
She wanted to see The dlsclples dld llOt then, nor do we I
.
.
yet fully grasp the meaning
of Prayer Pledge and Prayer LISt Cards,
cident selated in this lesson happen- her sons
transformed
Into great.
.
..
100 65 . 3'00 $175
1
f
Chnst's teachmgs
on thlS subject
,C,.,.
ed on the way between Perea
and lords an d ru ers 0 men.
'.
M"mbership cards 100
65c'
300
.
.
We are always seekmg to be great
'"
",
Jerusalem, most hkely Just on the
22. But
Jesus
answered
and.
i $1 75
.
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by haVIng others serve us but our . . .
other slde of Jordan, very near
to said, Ye know not
what ye ask'i
.
I b
b I Five four-minute talks on Evangel.',
.
.
greatness wlll on y e measured
y,
Jencho.
In the last lesson, He was Christ was very frank In deahng
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\ ism for the S S (one sheet) each
.
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our ablhty to serve and those who
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,
telhng them abou HIS KIntgdom, In with her. He told her the truth and
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.
.
.
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.
would keep from the paths of serv..
thlS, He IS tellmg them the means then began explammg
that WhlCh .
d'
h J Evangell'stl'C Responsive Bible Read..,
lce are
enymg themselves of t e
b~ WhlCh the hlghest ho~ors m that she did not know.
Are ye able. to greatest joy that is to be found in
ing for the S. S., (To prepare
for
Kmgdom may be obtamed.
Jesus drink of the cup that I shall drink th k'
d
f G dl
decision days) per 100 $1.00.
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,
was now a b out to exp Iam cer am and be baptIzed with the
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S
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things that were very difficult to be that I am bapltized
with.
These I
.
ven as the
on of man
Ie
E elis~r rOgI'am
CH.menot to be ministered unto but
vange m
understood by the dlsc~ples, He took brothers dId not 'yet clearly un~er-, to min~ster and to ive His life a
Easter comes March 27th, and
them apart from the throng so that stand what
Chnst was
speakml!: J
,g
h t'
d
t b d
t
e
they could give full attention to the about.
It was impossible for them \ ransom. fOr many.
Teaching by ex- i"f' a liSt one tmubs h e boneEat onc. '
.
ample IS far more impressive than
resu s are 0 e a d y as er, III
things that were being explaIned to to know of that cup and that bap· any other form and the purest ex-'I a great win one campaign
of soul
them.
tism. These could be known of only
..
.
.
..
.
t
k
amples
of
unselfish
service
are
to
be
wmmng.
Dunng
the
Easter
season
18. Be h 0,Id W e go up to J erusa- by Chnst hlmself.
Wlthou
now"
."
·
d'
thO
found
in
the
life
of
Christ.
While
last
year
Each
one
wm
one
was a
lem; and the son 0 f man s h a 11 b e b e- I mg what was wrappe
up m
IS
! .
I he lived, he ministered to both th~ glonous success. It was because the
trayed unto the Chlef prlests
and question, they answered Hlm-We
h . 1
..
1
I h I b th h d
't d'
d fi
.
.
. . p YSlCa and splntua
needs of man i woe
ro er 00 unl e maescnbes and th~y shall condemn Hlm are able.
If they Q.ad known, It IS I and the unselfishness of this service! nite program of evangelism.
We are
to death.
ThlS was both
strange
likely that they would not have been .
11 h'
th t th
Its
'11 b
IS seen In hlS glvmg hlS hfe to re- a
OPIng
a
e resu
Wl
e
and unwelcomed news to these fol- able.
It is well for us that God d
hit
thO
.
.
eem t ose whom he had served.
even grea er
IS sprIng.
lowers of Chnst.
They were follow- kindly veiled our eyes and we can·
PREPARATION
ing Him because they had the confi- not know what may be awaiting us.
The results never
come without
dence in His greotness and power to It is best to have life nnfolding itself THE FIVE YEAR PROGRAM OF,
fit'
F '1
f
.
.
' care u prepara lOn.
al ures are 0 save. They had seen HIm restore to us with only one event at a tlme
ltd
th f t th t th
at
the dead to life, heal the sick and
23. They were to be allowed to
EVANGELISM OF THE DISI edn uetto
e aCt' a Theref wllas~ g
. .
a equa e prepara lOn.
e 0 OWln
give food to the hungry.
Unhmlted drink of the cup and be baptized I
CIPLES OF CHRIST
t'
d f
th
h
h
'.
sugges lons are rna e or
e c urc powers were HIS and some day they with the baptIsm but even then the
f
th
E t
.
.
es or
e pre- as er campalgn:
expected that he would set up a promise of the desired honors could
(JESSE M. BADER, Secretary)
1. Order the "Win One" literastrong kingdom in which they would
(not be given them.
Their mother's
An evange l'ISt'lC people
h Id t
f rom th e U't
. t
.
S OU ,ure
m e d SOCley.
be great rulers.
They were thmk- request could not be granted.
But
I
2
O'
. 1 "W'
0 e"
. evangelize
Our St Louis conVeIl.
rgamze
speCla
m
n
ing only of greatness and honor, now to sit on my right hand and on m)'
l'
If'
t
t'
d
.
.
.
"
, eglOn c asses,
or Ins ruc lOn an
they were told of suffermgs, mockery left is not mine to give, but It shall tlOn unammously adopted a five-year,
. i'
1
k
U
th
.
.
tram ng In persona wor.
se
e
an~ death.
Did the~ follow .Hlm m be given to them for whom it is pre- program of evangelism.
The great I textbook prepared
for this special
vaIn?
19. The last Ime of thlS verse pared by my Father.
A mother can-I goal set is for one million additions! class work. There are six lessons.
mends their broken hopes but they
not purchase or by any means secure! t 0 our ch urc h es on a 11 fieId s, b 0 th fI 3 . P repare l'Ive prospec t I'ISt s 0 f
.
were still greatly puzzled and
dld these places
or any other
in the
! th
h
ht t b
t Chr'st
not like the trend
of things.
And kingdom of heaven for her children. home and foreign. Already this pro-lose
w 0 oug
0
e won 0
1
,
.
and the church by Easter Sunday.
the third day He shall rlse
again. These are places that will be given gram has been
launched
at the,
Add
t'
th
I 4. nnounce an aver Ise e
They C?Uld not understand how or I by ou~ heavenly F.ather to those who I United Society headquarters,
and, plans and local program often.
why thl~ shoUl.d be, but they had con- by falthful
serVlCe have
earned I many of the churches are catching
fidence In thelr
leader.
They be- them.
step to make the five-year program a,
EVANGELIZATION
lieved the things that he told them
24. And when the ten heard it
and if He was to be alive again then they were moved
'with i;ndigIlation unanimous
effort.
This program I The speCIal penod of Evangehzathe Kingdom was still possible and against the two brettlhren. This does means that each church and mission I tion begins, February 13th, Sunday.
they would yet be great men.
not speak very well for the ten. It station should seek to have a 20 per
1. Preach Evangelist.ic sermons.
19. Among those who followed would appear that they were seek- cent increase each year in the local'
2. Give out prospective names to
Jesus was the mother of James and ing these places for themselves but
.
Ch
h
h Id
t" the personal workers and have them
.
membershlp.
urc es s ou
se,
.
.
John, like nearly all other mothers, were somewhat slow in askmg for
' report the results of thelr callIng.
she was most interested in her own them. and though the
request was definite goals and make definite j
3. Hold special evangelistic servchildren and she went to Jesus, wor- not granted the ten were still in dig- plans to reach definite aims in their; ices, with an evangelistic
or Ihome
shiping Him and asking a_ certain nant.
Their action in this matter soul-winning work. This is suggested forces for several weeks, if possible,
thing of 'Him. This act would natur-j shows what poor material
Christ not because we want to appear to preceding
Easter.
The week of
ally attract the attention of the ten,' had to use in the starting of hiS: over-emphasize numbers, but because March 20-27 should be observed by
they were interesting is hearing what great work
of man's
redemption.' of the necessity for soul-winning at every church
with or without
a
the certain thing that
she wanted They did not and could not under-' this time.
One St. Louis church preacher, with appropriate
services
was.
stand the spirit of their leader. Thev reached 271 new members in 1920, i each night.
21. Jesus permitted her to make were looking on self.
Christ was I and their new goal is for 300 in j
4. Sunday, March
13th, is sugher request known-\Vhat
wouldest looking on others.
11921. The great commission of our gested as a calling day for the men.
thou? She saith unto him, Command
25. But esus called
them unto Lord must be restudied from
the These are to be sent out two by two,
tllat these my two sons, may sit one Him and said-These
disciples were: viewpoint of personal responsibility
as in the every member canvass. Sunon thy right hand and one on thy offended because of their failure to I in soul-winning.
Every
Christian day, March 20-27, has been planned
left, in thy kingdom.
This was a understand.
They were in need of I must become an evangelist.
It is a; as a week of prayer and service for
grand request for a mother to make teaching and Christ was willing to lamentable fact that a vast majority i the missionary women of the church.
for her sons.
It certainly must be teach.
'He showed them the nature of the church membership is not now'l
5. Easter should be made a ellgreat to be so near to the Master. of earthly
kin15doms, the
weake)" doing personal
soul-winning work. i max with a sun-rise prayer meeting,
The sad and unfortunate thing about one-so He made special mention of' In order to make
this evangelistic a big Bible school decision day, and
this request is that she did not real- the princes of the
gentiles whose program effective and have it bring' carefully planned through the whole
ly know Christ or the nature of his governments
were much more op- in great flood tides of spiritual power II' day.
kingdom.
If she had seen Christ as preSSlve than ·the Jews.
every member of the church should
Plan your pre-Easter
evangelism
He was, unselfishly iiving and dying
26. But it shall not be so amoll,l: be trained and instructed how to do now. Every church is urged to throw
that the world might be saved and you.
These disciples
could
OnlY:personal work. This can be done in' its whole force into the work of souldesired that he sons might be fore- think in terms of what they had seen special organized classes, or in Bible Winning.
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AMONG THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,they usually do not do much harm.
Leaving the efficiency institute,
When people over sixty break we Goldsboro, N. C., Nov. 19th, I ar: call it childishness and so pass on. rived to spend ten days in the state,
They are often very disagreeable but at Holly Hill, S. C., Saturday morning at 7: 3'0 o'clock a. m. Here I
their power for harm has gone.
met Regional Secretary, Prof. I. C.
EVERY MAN IN DANGER
young he brea~s into a grouch easily
Our educational
system
should Franklin, who
was in the
state
at fifty or sixty.
It is not other peo- ' take into account Paul's phirosophy among the churches.
We decided it
(J. B. LEHMAN.)
I
Having
pIe that ar'e, wrong.
It is he that is of "Crucifying the flesh."
The peo- was best to do team work.
If we go back far enough we find wrong and he thinks it is other peo-I pIe should be taught to fear these had our itinerary made at the South
Carolina State Convention, 12th inst.
a heathen ancestor behind all of us. pIe. There is no sadder thing in vampires of the past and to guard we were both tired from travel.
We
And if we look deep enough in our life than to see a man get fifty with I against them as evils capable of de- went to home homes of Eld. F. O.
own life we will find abundant a good record and then to break and I stroying them.
The fifth chapter of \Villiams and another young preachtraces of the old heathen instincts I fall completely into the power of the I Galatians and seventh and
eighth er of the Galilee congregation, Prof.
in us which crop out w~en ,:e le.ast I faithlessness
of a heathen
and to chapters of Romans should underly Franklin to the latter and I to the
At this place I enjoyed a
think of it. It was thIS sItuatIOn 1 think all is bad.
every ca.use of instruction.
Our former.
Paul had in mind when he talked so
Most men could save themselves, educational system has made much most wholesome dinner and supper
much about the works. ~f the fle~h I if they knew what it is that
is en-! claim to eradition but it has over- and a good nig.ht's rest.
Saturday morning of the 21st we
and the friuts of the spint.
He saId, dangering them.
They would fight llooked the one fundamental
thing
among the
Bible
we must "crucify the
flesh"
and it out by saying "Get thee behind me which can make an education really began our tour
During the week we vis"walk by the spirit.'
It was
this i satan".
Sometimes as editor or pos- useful.
The school
shuld
shield schools.
following
churches
and
Christ had in mind when he said tors they go on thinking all others, the
people in the various
ages ited the
Gallilee,
Briner,
Poplar
"Whosoever looketh on a woman to! are going to the "bowows" and they 1 against resuscitated instincts. Christ schools:
J.ust after her bath committed adul-! fulminate against them till they are knew the danger
when
he said, Hill, Antioch, Rock Hili, Three Mile
tery already in his heart."
"In the so far gone that they can not res-I "But the unclean spirit, when he is Creek and Cherry Grove. Elders G.
beginning of creation," he said "God cue themselv'es.
gone out of th'e man, passeth through G. McCra, F. O. Williams and C. P.
made them one flesh."
The primiNow if you find yourself in this waterless places, seeking rest,
and Greene accompanied us.
Although the Bible school is only
tive man mated with as much per- condition just go off to yourself and findeth it not."
Then he sayth, I
manence as the birds mote, but the say to yourself, "Old man, do you will return unto my house whence I a summer activity at some of these
heathen altar broke this up and out I know where you are
drifting
to? came out; and when he is come, he churches, there are some endeavorof this heath~n '. instJitution
grew Do you know where this will lead findeth it empty, swept and garnish- ing to have school each Sunday in
There are large numbers
adulterY, formcatIOn and all
un- you to? Do you know that this will ed. Then goeth he, and taketh with the year.
cleanness.
1 completely destroy your usefulness in himself seven other
spirits
more of young people at each church. We
Now at all periods of a man's life, life
Do you not see that
many evil than himself, and they enter in feel that, ere long, quite a number
he is in danger of giving away to people have deserted
you already and dwell there; and the last state of these will go go the S. C. I. for
these inner promptings
and so re- and those that have not done so are of what man becometh worse than training as their service is so much
home state
and
storing these partly deadened
in- standing by you to help
you out the first.
Even so shall it be unto needed in their
church.
Our contentions
are that
stincts to full force; but at different ra.ther than because they love you? this evil generation."
periods of life he is in danger of Had you not better quit this foolA resuscitated
instinct
is seven within a short while South Carolina
different things.
ishness while you can?"
Generally times worse than the original one. will make its way among this great
brotherhood.
One cannot help being
In going from ten to sixteen he after you have thus talked to your- A modern robber is far more danimpressed with the spirit of its leadwants to fight and to do many fool- self, you find you are getting some gerous than a native heathen pluners. With a larger vision they will
ish things.
Some one has said they sense and suddenly all that foolish- dering for food. A christian driftbe able to bring the state to the
are then passing up fool hill.
If a ness leaves you and your life
be- ing into grouchiness
is far
more
front.
boy or girl gets up safe to sixteen he comes useful again.
destitute of faith than the
native
I organized a teacher
training.
or she passes a very dangerous perLet no one think because he has who has not known faith.
Our daiclass at Galilee with an enrollment
iod of life. From sixteen to twenty-I gotten to fifty without committing ly prayer should be that we be kept
of 17. They have their books and
five is another very critical period. the sins that beset a young man that from temptation lest we fall before
are at work. Eld. F. O. Williams iii
Then is when they are tempted to he is safe.
The danger of rendering
it and so lose out in life.
the teacher.
I hope to have a report
become immoral, to form habits of y~urself a useless nu~sanc~ to manfrom them soon.
carousing and wondering
away in kmd from forty to SIxty IS greater
PRAYER.
We have no churches in the city
bad company.
From twenty-five to than it was in the younger days. It
in South Carolina but some city pasforty is probably the last dangerous is interesting to note how a man so 0 Master let me walk with Thee
tors.
The majority of the church
period in life. If they have form-l falling follows the bent of his race. In lowly paths of service free;
members are farmers, many of them
ed no bad habits by twenty-five they' If he is a white man,
he usually Tell me the secret, help me bear
landowners,
while quite a number
usually lead a useful life to forty. thinks he must begin by challenging The strain of toil, the fret of care.
own automobiles and no homes and
From fifty to sixty they are in no the orthodoxy of everyone but himare falling to educate their children.
danger of forming bad habits or of self.
Sometimes he becomes a per- Help me the slow of heart to move Yet they "live on the farm."
Most
going into immorality if they have fect nuisance to his family so that By some clear, winning word of love; of them raise all that goes on their
lived clean till then.
But
in this his wife and his children can scarce- Teach me the wayward feet to stay
tablea except sugar, salt and soda
period the danger of becoming a ly endure him.
If he is a colored And guide them in the
homeward
I was highly entertained
at thl!
grouch is great.
In many
a man man he seldom ever begins by raisway.
homes of Bros. W. C. Brahham, F.
going from forty to sixty we sud- ing a doctrinal fuss but
he bgins
0, Williams, Henry Adams, Lightsey
denly see the symptoms of breaking. kicking against
everything.
The Teach me Thy patience, still
with James, Husser, Short,
Horter and
He may be an editor of a paper, a Woman's Missionary Society,
genThee
Rhittas.
Most of these gentlemen
'pastor of a church or a president of a erally gets its share.
He makes the In closer, dearer, company,
are reads of the World Call and the
missionary society, suddenly he be- work of the evangelist
hard
by a In work that keeps faith sweet and Gospel Plea.
I enjoyed very much
gins to oppose
everything.
Noth- cruel opposition to everything.
strong,
my trip to the state
and my work
ing suits him, he thinks
all
are
Women are not free
from
this III trust that triumphs over wrong. among the Bible schools.
Both
wrong.
Missionary money is
not danger but generally
when
they
young and old were so willing
to
going right, he does not agree with break they vent their
feelings
on 'In hope that sends a shining ray
: take hold of the new things I pr~
any plans.
No all'S can get
along, their husbands and families.
They Far down the future's
broad'ning I sen ted to them.
The Bible school
with him.
This is a sure sign he is! generally render
themselves
such
way,
gave me an offering of $13.00.
breaking back to the old heathen I perfect nuisances that their power In peace that only thou canst give,
Yours for His Bervice,
instincts.
Quite generally when a for evU is almost gone and,
while With Thee, 0 Master, let me live.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
man was immoral
when
he was' they are exceptionally
disagreeable
-WASHINGTON
GLADDEN.
ABBa.Field Secretary of R. E.
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Address all communications to the Gospel Plea Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
'spiritual
.
At. the. beginning of each month we will put a sUbscription
olank III the paper whee the subsciption is due.
We kindly ask
~hat y~u get a mon~y order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it
13 possIble get a neIghbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend
the power of the Plea for good. The postoffice department requires
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not want to drop
anyone and urge all to keep up.

•

TENNESSEE.
The writer was called to Jellico, i
Tenn., January
17th, to assist the
lehurch in some business
matters.,
I We held three services
with
the
church.
Tuesday night, the 18th'l
Wednesday evening and
night.
I
shall say that we were able to ac-·
complish all of our purposes
in a
way. I believe that
the
church is full satisfied with
every

Made Known on Application

-------------------------------

•

,

PU~lished for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
general mtere.sts of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
al the postofflce at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription
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where we can commence a new and
larger work among the
churches,
which eternity aloI1e can measure,
if only we are true to what we have
said.
But remember all will depend on
the step we make now. Let us pray
that God shall lead us, that we may
not make a mistake in the commencing of the work of the united bodies.
Let us trust God, and let us not go

transaction of the business.
Jellico into this thing to make big men or
church is a church of high standing to honor men but let us go into it to
'and a very progressive church.
If make a great work for the kingdom
given a chance they would do a tre- of God and to honor the Christ of

J

'mendous work for the advancement
of the Ki.ngdom. Elder R. C. Maloy
PERSONALS
that would cause separation to come fully expressed
himself- as being
Moses Kilbrew' of Lambert, Miss., to friends, consequently
the child- 'satisfied with what
we did. He
renews his subscription for the Plea ren must be taught friendship in all stated that he was lifted up and felt
and adds "I like it so well. It is so of its phases.
We must not allow like a new man.
vVe also received
much help. to me until I don't want their growing, active minds
to go three subscriptions
to the
Gospel
to lose a COpy."
Iionnourished and improperly fed for Plea..
Eld. W. P. Martin has put
the they will become victims of malprac-'
Thursday night, the 20th, found
Plea into every family of the Gay tice of friendship.
True friendship the writer with Elder Geo. 'HoagStreet church.
One or two
other will not cease to be a beautiful in- land, Knoxville, Tenn:
Elder Hoagministers are arranging
to do so. fluence in life if one is taught the land has done a wonderful work in
This is the way to do it. If only commandment to love thy neighbor bui"ding up a large congregation at
KnoxviJle.
His people believe
in
the ministers knew what this means as thy self.
W. T. BLAKE.
doing things.
They have plans now
to their own work they would all do
011 foot for buying a very fine church
it. When all his congregation reads
_
bUilding which will meanmuch
to
the Plea his wark will flourish glorTHE HAPPINESS FLOWER.
, the congregation if they can succeed.
icusly.
Try it and see.
Did you ever find the
happiness Ii 'Ve only pray that they will, for it
THE RECONST,RU0I'IVE
PO\VER
Flower?
will be an eternal blessing
to the
OF FRIENDSHIP.
It isn't so hard to find;
church if they will do this.
I am
Reconstruction
means to rebuild
It opens wide at the morning hour,! glad to say that the people of Knoxpower, influence, force, energy, beIn the meadows of cheerful mind./, ville are up and doing.
The writer
longing or relating to.
received from Brother
Hoagland's
Now we have the meaning of each But it sometimes grows in the sandy 'church, eleven
subscribers
to the
word in our subject.
Reconstrucdust
Plea and one subscriber
for
the
tive power of friendship is what I
That fills the desert of care,
Christian
Evangelist.
want to say a few words on. I will And down in the fields
of perfect I Yours in the evangelisCc work,
first quote one of Solomon's
Pro- ~
trust
W. P. MARTIN.
verbs on friendship, "Ointment and;
You always can find it there.
.
perfume rejoice the heart, so doth
II
HA WKlNS, TEXAS.
the sweetness of a man's friends by ,It's sweet as honey, the Happiness
Jan. 20, 1921.
hearty council."
The friendship of
~lower
I Dear Readers:the youth is seldom found to reach
vVlllter and summer the same- I
I am glad to bring to you in the
:nto later years, as it is only a child's 'On the difficult hills by troublous
beginning of this new year the bit
fancy for its
associates.
Now in
tower,
of information
about our work in
this lesson we find that we have to I It shines like a rosy flame.
'the Lone Star State.
Division in the
rebuild by teaching
cheerfUlness,
l'church of Jesus Christ
is nothing
kindness,
sympathy
and
sincere If you ever
find
the
Happiness ,'short
of
sectarianism:.
Unfortdhearts to all who are
their
assoFlower,
nately, the past twenty
years
in
c'.ates. Above all things teach the
And it isn't so hard to find
Texas, we have had just a little of
child to be truthful to all whom it By ~he rainbow's end in an April 'this ism. But to-day I am glad to
comes in contact with.
Friendship
shower,
say that we have gotten tired of this
must be built on permanent things
When the tears and the smiles are ism, and that from the first of Janof life. So-called
friendship
that
twined.
uary nineteen hundred and twentyis subject to petty personalties, posone we are once more working as
sible personal quarrels and personal May it flourish fair in your golden one. We henceforth go into battle
hurts is unworthy of the name.
ground,
f against Satan with a solid breast.
Girls should be taught true friend-,
A'glisten with joy'S ,bright dew; I This is one of the greatest
things
ship, more so than
boys, because :'May the sunshine of love the whole I that could have come to the brotherboys, if they d'.sagree
with
each I
• year
'round
hood in Texas.
If this does
not
other, will ta'k it over and that is
LIe warm on your flower and YOU'I'bring new life to the church work
the end of it. Girls will more readi-A. N. K.
in Texas, I wonder what will.
ly sev.er the'.r friendship, and each
T. E. Campbell, pastor of Murphy
will justify herself
by saying,
"I
It takes tact to praise another. Few St. church in Taylor, Texas, presiknow I have not done anything to I normal persons like to have their dent of the North East
Christian
her."
It is mostly the her's
who praises shouted from the housetops. Missionary Convention, and L. H.
break friendshi~.
When the friend- A q~iet word. is far more helpful than I' ?rawford, .pastor of Clark St. church
ship of two ladles have been broken publ~c edulatlOn.
III GreenVIlle, Texas, are
the two
up, the little children
notice
it.
men who have 'been most active in
Then a poor example has been set.
Scout Bill:
"Hey,
Jack,
don't I bringing about this union of God's
The Apostle Peter was thinking and ,those two babies in the next house I people in Texas.
I tak.e off my hat
'looking down the lines of time when ,keep YiHl awake all night?"
to these two men for Illdeed
they
he asked the Sacior how often must
Soout Jack:
"No, each one howls have done a great work.
an offence be forgiven,
He had an 8t' loud I can'oj; hear the other, and I' I have this word to the leaders in
idea that things would come in life the result is absolute silence."
I Texas.
·We are now at· the
point
I
l

I

I

I

I

I

I'

I'

i

r
i

I

I

I'

r

I

God.
I trust there will not be found a
man or woman in all this great state
but what will welcome the union of
the people of God.
I know it has not 'come as some
of us wanted it to come.
But it has
pleased God to bring it along some
other path than the one we had planned.
Let us accept it and glorify
God just the same.
If the right spirit can lead in our
state for the next three years, $75.1
000 can be raised and divided
between the state development
work
and the U. C. M. S. and our Orphanage Home.
A new and fuller church life is
needed in our local churches.
Even
though we have state evangelists in
many of our states, we need regional
men who will not be confined
so
much to the financing of the state
work and
holding
meetings
and
building churches, but who can go
'from church to church and State to
State and teach the people in a way
the State Evangelist can not, because
he does not have the time.
Such a
man would more than raise his salary on the field receipts.
My peopie have not yet learned
what
it
means to carryon
a great co-operative work, so when that fellow for
whom they are cutting the larger
piece of bread does not come up to
their wishes about this thing, they
will not cut bread.
Now on the other
hand
if the
other fellow feels that his sde of
this thing not being pushed he begins to push
and
punch.
vVell,
after all, as some one has said, "It
i.e; hard to serve two masters."
In
fact, you can not very well do so.
There is an old saying that you
can't get blood
out
of a turnip,
neither can we expect much out of
our churches until we put something
into them.
They must be given a
VISIOn of a larger
church
life
'through giving them more information of the great task of the church
and just how much each member of
each local Church is responsible for
the great work before the church.
It is beyond any doubt true that
the much larger part of our churches
have no vision, more than the local
church and the community
(many
not larger than the local church).
May the God inspire, lead
and
guide us into a larger service for the
Master.
H. G. SMITH,
Supt. of Missions.
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confessed the Savior.
This solemn
occasion was witnessed
by a large
gathering.
Just after the bapLsm,
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PAGE THREE

tife \Vl th the cooperation of his offi- during our stay in the city. Every
cial board and Sunday sChool work- kindness was shown us while there.
'Vhen night came we went to Main
I:;:n~::d
~~i~~iSm:Cc:OOI~O
~~:; g~~:
St. Christian Church, where we were
greeted by a nice crowd
of eager
m~;os~n~:se:e::i;nKinkad
accompaBible school workers, who listened
nied me to the train.
I arrived back attentively to talks on Bible school
in Knoxville at 4: 30 P. M. I was work.
Splendid work is being done
met at the train by Bro. E. D. Bas- by this school. ,Miss Julia Hankal,
sett who took me to the home of
one of the public school tea~hers of
Eld. Hoagland.
From here we went
the city, is the Supt.
This school
to the Payne St. Christian Church promises to have a Teacher's Trainwhere I found the.m engaged
in.a ing Class soon.
Johnson City Bible
Y. P. S. C. E. serVlCe under the effI- school made it pleasant for us while
cient leadership of Mrs. Page, one there.
of the teachers in the Knoxville High
Friday morning Sister Meek servSchool. The program rendered was
ed us with a fine breakfast.
Eld.
quite encouraging.
Following
this Meek then took us to the office of
servl'ce Eld. Hoagland preached
a I Bro. Ryan.
Bro. Ryan is a thrivfine sermon on prayers.
All enjoy-; iug business
man
and
a devout
ed the sermon'
.' church worker, while Mrs. Ryan is
Prof. Moss j informed the writer one of the leading teachers in the

I

About forty students are spendiug their. vacation upon the campus.
• They enJoyed a bon-fire and moon1· ht
. 1 t tb b 11
k S t
the Y. P. S. C. E., under the leaderIg
SOCIa a
e a par
a ur-.
.
d
. ht
shIp of MIss Keeble rendered a short
ay mg .
bit intJresting
program.
FoiJlow,Becuse of g.ood class gra~es quite ling the program a grand reception,
a number enJoyed exemptlOn from With a beautiful serving was given
the first
semester's
examinations.
in our honor.
A few were able to get off for home
The Lea Ave. Church and
Bible
earlier on this account.
school are doing fine under the leadJerome Freeman preached at the
Edwards Christian Church
Sunday ership of Elder and
Mrs. Taylor.
morning.
This school is doing some nice reThe program of the Christian En- pair work on its Junior Boys' Dept.
Elder Taylor accompanied
us to
deavor Society Sunday night was an
the train on the morning of the 6th,
exce:lent missionary program.
Japa splendid
Sunday Bible school.
Here we were served
when we took leave for
Knoxville that they had
an, Indigt, China
and Tibet
being
Supt. W., with crea~.
Eld. Meek then accomover the Tenesee Central R. R. This school Sunday morning.
considered.
Burnett Jacobs
was
,YJ, Hodges made it very pleasant for panied us to the train where we took
route offered the most
picturesque
us while there.
This
school
was ,leave for Bristol.
leader.
to be seen in Tenn.
We once a Standard School but has lost
On arriving in Bristol we went
The fine weather that we
have scenery
arrived in KnoxviHe at 7: 05 P. M. sofe points which they are striving ,i directly to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
been favored with for so long has al- IHere
we were met with an automoI Hughes. 924 Alabama St.
We
lowed considerable to be accomplish- bile and taken to the home of Eld. ta regain.
ed by way of improving the appear- Geo. Hoagland, 312 Paterson St., by
We organized a Teachers' Train- found here a warm dinner awaiting
Miss Sarah Scribner us. After resting ourselves, we visance of the campus, getting the gar- Bro. James Chandler.
After a hear- ing Class here.
ill the teacher.
This promises to be ited the home of Mr. James Hughes,
den in better condition
etc. The
one of the best classes in Tenn.
Supt. of the school.
Here we ate a
new tank has been painted and pre- ty handshake we went immediately
Leaving KnoXVille we arrived in hearty supper.
We met Eld. Rusparations are being made to hoist it to Payne St. Christian Church whera
we began a two days Bible schuvl Rogersville, Monday about 11 A. M. sell, the pastor of the church, in this
into place, the old one already hav- institute.
Quite a nice crowd
of
'Here Eld. D. W. Bradley met us at home.
Bro. Russell
was
closing
ing been taken down.
anxious Bible SChool workers met us the train and took us in a car to his out a series of meetings in which he
Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Teeple of there.
neat home where we met his loving had three accessions, two for bapAkron, Ohio, are
here
for a visit
'Ve gave two lectures
on Bible family.
Mrs. Bradley
served us tism, one reclaimed.
Eld.
Russell
with their daughter.
The three will
After the service we with a fine dinner which was quite surprised us by working us an inspend a part of this vacation period school work.
When night came
we terest among his people for the Plea.
at New Orleans.
Accompanied
by went back to the home of Eld. Geo. avpetizing.
Hoagland.
Here
we
were
refreshed
went
to
the
Rogerville
Christian
The following
persons
subscribed
Mrs. Bebout and .:\IUssMcCurdy they
lunchd and a good Church where a grand reception had for Plea through us:
Miss Jonetta
spent the day at Vicksburg, yester- with a warm
nights rest.
Here we abided during been previously prepared for us.
Hughes, Supt. James Hughes, Mrs.
day.
our stay in Knoxville.
This home
Representatives
of the
various 'Alice Hughes, Mrs. Margaret Mitchoffered us every comfort,
even to churches extended to us a cordial ell, Mrs. Amanda Preistly and Mrs.
Before the Xmas spirit could die, our medicine and laundry bills. One welcome in behalf of their congre- Amanda 'Ha!rring'ton.
Eld. RU(lsell
our itinerory took us to Tennesee. cannot help but
sympathize
with gations.
After responding
to the also appointed a reporter to report
On Monday night, Jan. 3rd, I join- Sister Hoagland in her illness.
She welcome addresses
we enjoyed
a tbe Br:stol church news to the Plea.
Prof. P. H. Moss in the office of Eld. is such
a thoughtful
and
loving nice three course serving of the deWe met quite a nice gathering at
Preston Taylor at Nashville, where I:lOther. It is an enjoyment to be licious things of the season.
this place.
After listening
attenwe were taken to Lea Ave. Chris- in her presence.
Our stay at this
Tuesday evening
Eld.
Bradley tively to us, the workers of the Bitlan Church.
Here E:d. Taylor was home was a pleasant one.
took us out to visit Swift Memorial ble school expressed a desire to beengaged in a service of a benevolent
Again on Friday
night
a large College. Here
we were
received come a Standard school.
We
are
sort.
FollOWing the program
we crowd came out.
We conducted a with much courtesy by Dr. Franklin,
hoping that many
points
on the
enjoyed a nice luncheon.
We were conference with the workers of the President of the school.
After be- Standard of Efficiency will be made
then taken by Eld. and Mrs. Taylor sehool and gave two lectures on Bi- ing introduced we both made short by this school this year.
to their beautiful home
in Green- ble school wark.
The workers were addresses.
From here we went to
Our trip to Tennesee
was a dewood Park where we domiciled for· much enthused over this conference. I the Christian church where we con- lightful one. All
schools
visited
the time we were in Nashville.
We
Saturday morning the writer left ducted a Bible school institute glv- were in a fine working spirit.
We
were highly
enterttained
in this for Jellico while Prof. Moss remain- ing two addresses and conducting a are looking forward to great things
home.
'Ve enjoyed the pleasure of ed in Knoxville.
I was met at the conference,
after which
we were from Tenn. this year.
walking over the beautiful grounds train and accompanied to the home served cream.
Offerings taken are as follows:
of Greenwood Park and drink from of E:d. Parker.
Here I met
Eld.
The church at this place is doing Institute,
Lea Ave. School,
that wonderful spring that supplies Maloy, pastor of the Jellico Chris- splendid work under the leadership
Nashville
$10.00
Greenwood Park with water.
tian Church.
I was later taken to of Eld. D. W. Bradley
and
Supt. Payne
St.
Bi·ble School,
Mrs. Taylor mote red us to and the home of Bro. and Mrs. Kinkad Cope. These good people spared no
Knoxville.
. . . . . . . . . . ..
10.00
[rom the sessions of the
institute,
Where I was given dinner and supper pains in making it pleasant for us. Christian Bible School, Jeltaking us one morning through the and my rest for the night.
My stay Every accommodation was accorded
lico
.
3.82
l;eaut'f Ii
Greenwood
·Cem.eter~ with these thrifty young people was us.
Christian Bible School, Rog"hich is one of the finest
burying very much enjoyed they made it so
From Rogersville
we went
to
ersville
.
~.50
grounds in the South.
pleasant for me. Sunday
morning Je,nesb<:>ro,where we were met and Main St. Bible School, JohnTuesday morning at 10 o'clock the came, the weather was quite incle- eutertained
in the home of Bro. L.
son City
.
4.60
doors of Lea Ave. Christian Church ment, but nevertheless, quite an en- W. Walker.
Eld. Meek, the pastor
were thrown open for a two days tbusiastic crowd
met
me at
the of the church, joined us here WedTotal receipts
$33.92
Bible school institute.
The follow- church,
where
I conducted
the nesday night.
We failed to have
Yours in His service,
ing schools were represented:
Gay school. We had a fine school, after a meeting at this place becaU:se the
E. R. WILLIAMS,
St., Hopkinsville,
Ky.;
Shelbyville which I conducted a conference and good people of Jonesboro are buildAssociate Field Secy. of R. E.
and Lea Ave.
lectured on the work of the
Bible ing. The basement of the church
Twelve lectures on Sunday school school.
FollOWing
this
service I has been built.
EId. Meek, the pasExcited Visitor:
"Can I see the
work were given
by Prof.
P. H. was accompanied
to the home
of tor, is supervising the work. Thurs-I mayor, sir?"
Moss and the writer.
Talks on mis- Eld. Bush where I partook
of his day morning
we went to Johnson,
Attendant:
"Not at present; he
sions and the Bible were given by Xmas dinner.
I met in this home City. Eld. E. W. Meek met us at! it at dinner."
Elders Martin and Taylor.
Follow- the two daughters of Eld. Bush who the train and took us to his home
Excited Visitor:
"But, sir, my
ing the lectures on Wednesday night are
interesting
workers
of the I in a car.
Here we met a familY of II errand is most important."
Elder Taylor baptized two
bright church.
a fond mother and
five children.
Attendant:
"I can't help it, sir;
Junior girls of the Lea Ave. Sunday
Eld. R. E. Maloy is spending much We were entertained
in this home his honor is at steak."
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gency, they gathered themselves to- i preach the acceptable year of the
gether.
This coming together
was Lord.
And he closed the book, and

th purpose of finding some means. lhe gave it again
to the
Minister,
I! for
by which they could get Jesus to say! and sat down. And the eyes of all
•..••
-.-.-.-.-.- •..••
-. -._.- •..••
- ••.••'lor do something that would either I h
th t were in the
synagogue
..
ut Him within the power of the law, t em
a

•

..•----------------------••••••
• • • • •••• • •
Lesson VII.
February
LESSON ON CITIZENSlllP.

PLEA

13. 11 teacher

as they
wer~ proCl~~mmg ~r would make Him unpopular with I' were fastened on him, and he began
Him to be. If He said that I was those who were following Him.
to say unto them, "This day is this
lawful the Pharisees would accuse
.
.
."
•
I
'
.
..
35-36.
Teacher!
Which
IS
the
1
scripture fulfilled m
your .ears.
Lesson~"fatt.
22; 15·22, 34.40.
Him of taklllg side with the oppres.?
,
t'
If He said that great commandment m the
la.w. And to the woman of Samana
he
Golden Text-Matt.
22; 37-39.
SOl'S 0 f th e na IOn.
h
ked th questIOn 1
Time 30. A. D.
Place--Court
of it was not lawful
the
Herodians This law you w 0 as
e
.
said "I that speak unto thee
am
,
.
a very thoughtful
there were dIf-'
.
The Temple.
would accuse Him of treason agamst w s
.
'
J
h he", the true Messlas.
the Roman Government.
ferent parties among the ews w 0
And now, brethren, let us glance
COMMENTS.
held different sets of these commandt
me of the proofs of the HesOur lesson for today is a contin18-19. Jesus
answered,
~h~ ments as greatest representatives
of :ia:;hiP
of Jesus of Nazareth;;
and
uation of the last one that we studi- make trial. of me, Y~ h~p~Cr\:s.\ all these people were there and to then meditate upon the
blessings
ed. The activities
mentioned
in They had Just told Him t a
ey deCide on anyone
set would be to which accrue to hiS church
from
this lesson wer,s the results of the knew that He fear~th not the person turn all the others against Him but h' three fold
office of Prophet,
parables that were
spoken
in the of any ll).an and HIS answer to them to Jesus who knows the truth about pl~ t
d King
There was at the
last one. Christ
was still in the proved that He was ~ot ~r~id th of all things, no question, however dif- ti:~ w~:n Jesu's
appeared:
every
Court of the Temple where we left them .. ~e then .aske
t a
ey ficult to men, could be a puzzle to general expectation among the Jews
Th Phari
show Him the tnbute money.
.
;
d
1
. Him in the last esson.
e
Him.
of the Messiah. This expectatIOn ha
sees and Sadducees, the two greatest
20. :--nd ~e. saith
unto
them,
37-38. The answer: . ~hou shalt. spread among other nations. Philip
parties of the Jews were greatly en- Whose IS thlS Image
and
super-, love the Lord thy God With all ~hY said to Nathaniel, "We have found
raged over the parables that Jesus scriPtio~?
Here
we can
s~e the i heart and with al.l t~y soul and With him of whom Moses in the law, and
had spoken.
They knew that they great Wisdom of the master-mmd of ali thy mind-this
IS the greatest-I
I
h ts dl'd write Jesus
of
.
. .
.
,Ie prop e
,
were directed at them.
They were Jesus and HIS power over extra?rdl-I the question was answered and rIght- \ Nazareth, the son of Joseph."
The
powerless to defend themselves by nary situations .. They aske~ Him a \ ly so, through Jewish Doctors. of the woman of Samaria expressed
the
fair means, and yet were not wil- qu'estion and With a questIOn He Laws were puzzled over thiS very
1 f l'ng "We know that Mes.
. .
.
genera
ee I ,
ling that Jesus should escape
the would ans.wer thelr~ as well as com- question for many centurIes,lts slm- siah
cometh."
The people said,
results of their indignation.
Their pel them to answer It for themsel~es. pie truth was clearly seen when ex-, "When Christ cometh no man knowonly resort then was to some foul It was like little children
playmg pressed by the Master.
They
all eth whence he is;" and some of his
means, hoping that by these
theY with a great master of knowledge.
saw that love to God should trans- d' . 1
I'd "When Christ cometh
.
.,
, ISClPes sa ,
could so ensnare HiI)'l as to get Him
21. ~hey say unto Him Caesar s, cend all other. activities of man.
,will he do more miracles than this
within thei.r power or at least,
to Then said He unto them, . Render,
3'9-40. ChrIst
answered
mo~e 1 man doeth?"
When John the Bapmake him less popular with the com- therefore unto Caesar the thmgs ~hat than they asked.
And a second IS list entered upon his ministry and
mon people.
In the fifteenth ver~e, are Caesars, a~d unto God. the thmgs like unto it. Thou shalt love ~hY, preached
with
such
astonishing
which begins our lessons, we notice that are God s. Such Wisdom was neighbor as thy self. In the keeplllg I power and success, Luke tells us
that the Pharisees had called a spe- far too great for them.
There was of these all the others are fulfilled.
that "all men mused in their hearts
cial counsel.
They wanted to know no escape from the great truth that
10f John whether he were the Christ
how they might ensnare Hi~. These was presente~.
They
were
con- THE "MESSIAS". ST. JOHN 4:26., or not."
Is it possible that these
words, with the additional light that founded.
ChrIs.t not. only answered
Messiah and Christ both signify men are afraid that I, the man who
is thrown on them
by the other questions, but m HIS answer,
He "the annointed one".
Messiah
is, has entered their fold, came to steal
verses of te lesson s~ow the depth pointed out to .them that while there I the Hebrew, Messias the Syriac, and their pulpits from them?
I came
to which men may slllk when they were some thlllgS that belonge~ to I Christ in the Greel{ form
of the not as a thief
but as a God-called
are determined
to do evil. These earthly rulers and ought to be g~ven same word. The Woman of sara-l minister of the
Lord and
Savior,
Pharisees were among the ru,lers. of to them, there ;vere also some thlllgS ria said, "I know that Messias come- Jesus Christ, to do his will and not
the people and they had laws which that were God s and these ought to th."
Andrew saith to his brother I man's, to live the life of the Chrispermitted them to punish every of- be given to Him, and that there were Simon "We have found
the Mes- I tian that God would have me live,
fense, but here there was no offense no conflicts between
the
two. If sias.'" The woman
and
Andrew that I migh\t do somethJing com~
and their chief aim was ~o set a trap these men were conscious
of this I both spoke in the Syriac
or Syr?- mendable for his cause
in saving
in which they were hOPlllg to catch last ~act, :hey would not ~ave gone Chaldiac language.
John wrote ml some mother's son or daughter who
the innocent.
to Him With such a questIOn.
Greek the Universal language
ofl is out in the world in san and away
16. And they send to Him their
22. And when they heard it they: that day, as English or French is in from God. This is not one of my
disciples with the Herodians, saying marvelled, and left Him and went i our day, and therefore he explained best sermons, but is one that is left
of all Jewish parties, the Pharisees away, having been completely cau~ht; "Messias" by adding "Which called to the
criticism
of the
critics.
and the Heriodians were most oppos- in their own trap, there was nothmg, Christ", and by commonly writing Whether I speak of myself
or of
ed to each other, the former was ~p- remaining for them
do but to go Christ instead of Messias in his gos- Christ, I want every brother .in ~he
posed to a foreign government whIle away. They felt theIr defeat keenly I pel. Messias,
then is the
same Christian cause to answer thiS With
the latter was the friend and ser- and whether they mentioned it or I with Christ.
Annointing with
oil! criticism and I want you to go bevant of the Romans who were then not, they knew that they had been was the ancient form of consecration hind the cross, before the cross, ungoverning the Jews.
That these two to one who was greater than all other to the service of God. At Bethel, I del' the cross, or over the cross.
I
should be united to ensnare the in- teachers they had ever seen.
"J'acob poured oil upon the top of. love criticism.
I invite criticism.
I
nocent when they were divided o.n
In the verses omitted from
the the stone which he set up for a ~il-I' cannot live without criticism. I.t will
the things that would
help
their lesson, we have the account of th~ low", and he said, "this stone which made a man of anyone that Will accountry and race,
is but
another Sadducees taking their turn at Jesus, I have set up for a pillow, shall be! cept it. I want to be a soldier fightevidence of the power of evil when they very likely thought that they God's house."
Moses annointed the ling for liberty.
We want no cowit gets possession
of the lives
of were wiser .than the ~harisees and tabernacle and all the vessels withl ards in our band. We want .valiantmen.
the
Herodlans
combined.
They oil and thus set them apart for the i hearted men not afraid to die. If I
17. Tell us
therefore,
What were not as strict in the keeping of I service of Almighty
God. Proph- die on the field of criticism then it
think est Thou?
Is it lawful to give the traditions of their race as the ets, Priests, and Kings, were
an-! is better for one to die than
the
tribute to Caesar, or not?
They ap- others were and did not believe in nointed at their
installation
into cause should perish.
So fire away
proached the Master with great flat- the resurrection of the dead.
It was their sacred office. The Lord Jesus I at me. Don't take pity. Come, many
tery.
The things that they said of on the subject of the
resurrectionj was annointed, not with
material more proofs might be mentioned of
Him were perfectly true, but He who that they thought to ensnare Jesus, oil, but with the holy Ghost; not by the Messias, but this is plenty for
knows all things knew that
these but His victory over them was just the hand of man, but by God him- criticism.
If permitted I shall folwords of theirs were only used as as complete as that
over the ones self, as the head of his true church, IIOW up with differeut subjects to the
false praise.
Having put their ques- who came to Him first. They were the Prophet, Priest and King of his, brotherhood.
I hope to build
up
tion to Him, they felt sure thal they confounded and went away.
people.
In his
first
sermon
at 1 such a bulwark of Christian doctrine
had already gained a great victory
34. The. Pharisees
heard
th~t Nazareth he announced
his
holy I' that ever~ minister of the Christian
over Him.
As they saw it,
there Jesus had Jut the Sadducees to sll- unction, "The Spirit of the Lord is church Will know whether I speak
were but three parts that He could ence. They felt that their authori- upon me, because he has annointed of ~yse1f or whether I speak of
take and whichever of these He took I ty as rulers of the people was now me to preach the Gospel
to the ChrIst.
would lead to a certain victory for greatly
threatened.
Unless
they poor; he hath sent me to heal the
L. R. DUDLEY, Minister.
them 1st. He could refuse to give could by some means defeat Jesus, broken hearted, to preach deliveran answer, but then, they could say they could not continue to hold their ance to the captives, and recover-!
Bill:
"Why is a crow?"
to the people that He did not know I high offices as religious leaders of ing of sight to the blind, to set at:
Henry:
"Go on and tell me."
and was therefore
not as great
a 'the people.
In such a great emer- liberty them that are
bruised,
to'
Bill:
"Just caws."
!
'
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Negro \Vas Not
J. B. Lehman.

,4-5'1.

d .

his bring it with you.

All I require

is

At eleven o'clock I took
a Beat
came to us and do our
f
kind over against the chest and saw "How
best to msure progress or man
they cast potatoes into
the
box."
that it had died for ever and so they heedless if it be our backs that mu~t Never before have I seen B"~!l a joyorganii~ed the
Interchurch
on a take the stripes that shall heal It ful Christmas crowd.
Each one was
Itake

The

Number

:~!:~:t W~~:::,~:'::::p~::::~~
=d ~~~~t:~?don't.<Ing"m"ody"••',

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I.

'

29, 1921.

Alone.

I
I of'

most ideal basis, but when the war
Just after the close of the war was fully out of the way sectarian-I
there was heard on all sides the ism broke out with all its fury and
complaint going up that somehow the whole scheme
was wrecked.
good things were promised by the These leaders had made the same'

what

its counsels.

eager to drop in his pota:o offering.
Children vied with old men, whlle
trembling old women tottered up to
t'~" Lox and joyfully rc'l.'l~ . !... •• j :-d~
posit.

'

i

nEP()iRT OF FUNDS RECEIVED
BY J. B. LEHMAN.
For Edwards Church, M. H.

war for thenegro
and then when blunder that President Wilson had
Jones,
$ 7.80
After the lesson from 2nd chapter
th; war was over these things did made.
Center Point, Lum, Ala .. "
13.00 of Matt. and a brief
talk
on the
not materialize.
Perhaps
no one
During the war drives, the neSent in by I. C. Franklm.
"Much misunderstood
Xmas
day,"
thing claimed more attention
than groes were brought into the same IThree
Mile
Creek,
Ehrand what the day should mean to
this one and among m~ny a very 'halls and they were given a man's
ardt. S. C.
4.80 us, we reverted to the potato box.
bitter feeling was worked up. They I chance at all that was undertaken,
Ga~ilee, Holly H.m, S. C. ..
3.00 As yet nobody knew the destiny of
felt that here again was coming It looked as though all the old pre- Brmer, Holly HIll, S. C. ..
2.0;:1 the potatoes, but most people slyly
out race hatred and race discrimina- judices had died out and the negro Poplar 'Hill, Rirdgoville, S. C.
2.53 thought they
were
for the "pastion.
made the same blunder that Wilson Antioch, Varnville, S. C.
1.30 tor."
But the negro was not the only and the Interchurch
people had j Rock Hill Sycamore, S. C.
1.00
I began to inquire who in town
one who was keenly disapPointed., made.
It did not OCcur to him that R. S. Ritter, Sycamore, S. C.
5.00 irrespective
of church connections,
All good men and women had to the good things were due to the Cherry Grove, Brunsen,
..
1.62 was really in need of food and not
come up and take their turn at be-Il psychology of fear and when that Ashton Branch, Ashton, S. C. 11.03 too proud to accept a little aid given
ing scurged with keen disappoint- fear was taken away the psychology
in the right spirit.
ment.
Perhaps it was good we did disappeared.
Consequently
his dis$45.60
It finally developed tha.t a good
sulffer; for if we had understood/ j appointment was keen and especialold sister bent with rheu.matism and
the philosophy of human actions, ly when he imagined that he was FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD using a cane upon which she hobblbetter we would have been prepared suffering because he was a negro;
KENTUCKY.
ed to church might be benefitted.
I
for what cam.e.- History IS
. f u 11 0 fl' when in reality he w~s JU~.t h a~mg
.
Dec. 25th. then remarked
that
this
blessed
illustrations
If only we had under-, his time at the bat WIth dlsllluslOnMy Best Chrisltm
"uint h::.d attended' '" i r meetintroq th
I m > 1:.b th~ pitcher.
"I've seed five hundred
Junes, more Wednesday nights than
any
During the Civil War when L ee ' s I Most of us fail to stUdy our ex- but this is the hottest June I ever other member of the church with the
\inv'inoib,le army was knoc1l;'ing at periences with a view to learn i ng dl'd see yl,t"
•
said an old pious lady, possl'ble exceptl'on of my wife . Cold
the back door of Philadelphia
the' for the next time.
When God gives l'n Eastern Ky. to me when I was J an. an d Dec ., hot July and August ,
North was a harmonious
unit ~n- us a season of tremendous advances State Evangelist.
I got her mean- Sister Blank
was
there.
I also
der Lincoln, ready to do anythmg He gives us a foretaste
and then iug, but I've always
thought
she stated that she led all others in atat his bidding; but when his army takes away before we harm our- made a miscount in her Junes.
tendance of Christian Endeavor and
surrendered
at Appomatox and the selves.
Perhaps if the politicians
I've seen forty Xmas days, plus; other young people's meetings, that
South was helpless for a generatron I had allowed their political clamors but I think today was our very hap- to her house the minister goes for
the politicians rushed for the poUt1- ! to lay on the shelf and Wilson had piest one. It all grew out of a sin- encouragement
and spiritual
food
cal swords.
Some thought they had retained
the same power he had gle desire to express the true philo- and then I "moved that Sister Blank
thrown them away when they had when Germany was at the back door sophy of Xmas-not
to receive but be given the taters."
to
give.
Happy tears
hearts
laid them away and marked well of Paris, Europe would have leaned
T. W. Pratt, that Texas fonder, at clapped,
stole shouted.
softly downhands
and
I"

-~--.o:

Pl!p. •••.
-.. •••••

I

II

the place where they laid them.
Fortunately
for Lincoln, he could
lay the burdeln down befoTe the
shock came. We can see now that
they would have
massacred
his
character in short order.
When the army of Hindenburg
was knocking at the channel ports
and at the back gate of Paris, Congress with a unanimous vote asked
the President to proclaim a .day of
prayer.
This was concurred in by
that group of Senators who have
sneerd at Christianity. B ut whe.n
Hindenburg
surrndered
and
It
was evident that Germany was on
its knees for a generation,
all the
fury of politics broke loose and nothing could be done.
President
Wilson was blind to the true situation.
He thought what was done
during the war showed a permanent
change when it was only abated by
the psychology of fear.
When our civilization seemed to
be in thc balance,
our sectarian
spirit was laid away and we went
through
those war drives with a
magnificent altruism and our church
leaders were simple enough to think

on us for the solution of every problem.
They needed to see the clay
between our toes before they went
too far.
It was of instimable value to the
church to have the opportunity
to
walk for six months under the h~IO
of the ideal issue of the co-operatmg
church, but the time was hardly
ripe to build three tabenacles and
dwell there.
It was good for the American negro to have those eighteen months
of a readjusted
social order; but
perhaps it was best that it came to
an end before the silk shirt craze
came when
elevator boys bought
twenty-dollar
silk
shirts.
They
could not have cared for an idealism
much longer.
But what God gives one generation for a little taste, he gives to another as a permanent thing.
What
Peter saw on the Mount, Christian
society will see in permanent organization.
What Congress voted that
President Wilson should do, call a
day of prayer, some nation will do
without
the psychology
of .fright
What the negro enjoyed for these

National Convention last Sept. quot- an audible voice said, "surely
the
ed:
Lord is in this place."
On her staff,
"If there's anything that's due me, in the
center
of
the
room,
Now's the time to slip it to me
. she, good
old
Sister
Blank
For I cannot read
my tombstone arose to thank God and everybody
when I'm dead."
for the potatoes.
Then "the walls
There's more real religion in this fell."
Go brother, and do likewise.
bit of jingle than in a lot of "First- I tell you the secret of a happy life
Secondly, Thirdly" and the half is found in "Helping Others".
a dozen "now
in conclusions"
of "Lord help me live from day to day,
many sermons.
But to the
Best In such a self-forgetful
way,
Xmas.
That even when I kneel to pray,
Sunday before Xmas, at the con ...•My prayer shall be for others.
elusion of service, I said,
"I want
We have married
four
couples
every member and friend to bring a this
week.
Monday,
Wednesday,
potato when you come to Xmas ser- Friday and Sa:turday were wedding
vice Saturday morning. (It was our days. :B.unning over the files, I see
custom to hold Xmas service on that I have married just twenty-two
Chrismas day just one hour,
from couples in this good year of 1920.
eleven till twelve o'clock.) Really I
Some of them were
my folks,
didn't know a potato had so many some were the other feller's folks,
adjectives. Somebody asked, "What and some were just their own folks.
kind of a potato, Irish potato, cook- I charge them before God and in the
ed or raw, red
or white?
What presence of men, that they "stick."
size?
Washed, wrapped up?" and I Some of our other men are doing
finally one good sister
wanted
to' lots of business, but too sleepy to
know if I wanted it peeled.
I fin- tell us about it. Wake
up, men,
ally ended the questionaire by say- and let's cheer each other
"along
ing, "Stick your hand into the tater the lonesome road."
hole, or sack, and get a potato and
A. H. DICKERSON,

IIY,

I

Nicholasville,

Ky.
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sum of ($1.00) one dollar for subfor the Gospel Plea for
Winston-Salem, N. C.
1 Mrs. Emma ~web~b'whose address is
January 5, 1921. 2216 Moragn Ave., Parson, Kansas.
Rev. O. D. King was born July 3,
-----11865, at Martinsville, Va., he was ALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
r 55 years,
5 month and 20 days old.
When we of this glorious age and
: He departed
this life January
2,! progress can look back upon the
I 1921.
mysty sea
of life and
trace the
Hel became
a member
of the drifts and tides that brou)5ht us
I church in 1894, and was a strict where we are, and then turn our
'member for 26 years.
minds back to the present, no doubt
'He has been preaching
for 25 you would be surprised to see the
years.
During
his
ministerial
crimes you haVe committed for becareer, he built three churches. (1) ing ungrateful.
Do you know that
I Middle Fork, (2) North 'Maine, and man's highest ambition is dominion
1 (3)
Wilksborough
Christian over his fellowman?
This in itself

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

i

I
I
I

I
I

! scription

I

_____ TUHXING LIABILITIES TO
races. The school term is practically churches; and at the time of his
ASSETS.
the a e f
both
t
f hid
I death, he was pastoring two of them;
s m or
se s 0 sc 00 s, an
.
Ohattancoga,
Tenn.-One
of the
MIddle Fork and Wilksborough.
best instructions in the South
for those for colored children get their
He leaves two brothers, wife, and
the care of dependent, neglected and proportionate slhare of the state funds. one da1jlghter, three adopted childelinquent children is the industrial
The state is also increasing its high I dren, and a host of relatives and
school owned by Chattanooga
and schools for Negroes, already more friends to mourn their loss.
Habilton county. The farm, bought numerous than in any other state. The
He was the son of Mrs. Willie
some years ago, has buildings
for year's appropriation for the state cOlor-1and We.sley Ki~g: Rev. King was
white boys and wh:te girls.
Last ed Agricultural and Mechanical Col- a doctrInal
mllllster and
always
summer a twenty-five-thousand-dollege is $250,000. In the education of I stood for the old Jerusalem stor.y.
1801'
building for colored boys was its colored population Texas is coming I He was known as a church bUllddedicated, when Governor
Roberts to the front in a way that promises er. I was informed that he preachand colored
minister
spoke
to a well for their future prosperity and; ed a wonderfu'l sermon at North
large audience of both races.
that of the common wealth in which Main Christian
church on Watch
A building for co:ored girls to be they are a vital factor.
' Night.
erected in the near future, the trusi
---tees being committed to a policy of
1334 Cleveland Ave.
conservation of the human resourWinston-Salem, N. C.
BAPTISTS
AID NE -II
ces 0 f the county regardless of race. SOUTHERN
.
January 11, 1921.
The county bea,rs the main expenses
GiRO CHURCH.
,Dear EdItor:
of the institution, but the city. conAtlaRt-a, Ga.-The
Baptist
cen-I
Please allow me space in your
tributes $10,000 a year to its sup- tenary Fund will give generous aid paper to announce the death of.Rev.
port.
to colored Baptists.
Over $20,000 10. D. King.
This county policy of conserva- a year for five years will be spent in
,?he
funeral
was preached
at
t.ion and development is in line "'ith financing
instdtutes
and
Bi:ble i ~ilddle Fork, where he was pastorthat of the state, whch has onE' of schools for colo-red ministers which i mg at the time of his death.
The
the oldest and best departments
of will be taught by picired men of the i funeral was conducted by Elder O.
pubIc
charities
in
the
South. white church; but the main POlicy! Zollar, the pastor of High Maple St.
Through this department
unusual: of this denomination, will aid work Christian church.
care is given to the ,:elfare of u~-1 done by the
Negroes
themselves. I
Am yours in Christ,
fortunate
colored chIldren;
and 1t Twelve thousand a year
for
five \
O. ZOLLAR.
is planned to develop this branch of years is set aside for colored
misthe work as rapidly as is practica~le. sionaries in the home field; and over,
A fine orphanage for color~d chlld- $400,000 will be given to approved I'
2317 Morgan Ave.,
ren was recently opened
III Knox- schools owned and operated by colParsons, Kansas
ville; and another is projected
at' ored Baptists.
January 4, 1921.
Memphis, to serve the needs of the
In addition to this,
one of the Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
western part ?f the s~ate.
best men in the white church, Dr.
Please allow space in the Plea for
Ten.nes.see IS also Ill. the
front 10. L. Hailey, of Texas,
has
been the
following
report.
Beginning
rank III ItS offorts to Improve
the made secretary of the Commission J.uly 18, ending December 26, 1920.
country schools for colored children, on Negro theological education.
A Number of sermons preached .. 53
and to develop
a community
life fund of at least $200,000
is to be' Number of homes visited ....
143
among country Negroes
in which raised for a seminary which
the Number of pastoral calls made 207
they may find security and oppor- white church will present to the col- Number of additions to the
tunity in building up prosperity for ored communion.
One feature
of
church.
.................
4
themselves and for the
state
of thi~ movement is the "good fellow-, Number withdrawn
1
which they are a part.
ship meetings" so successfully held i Numbe~ of Mid-week prayer
in a number of cities through
the
meetlllgs held
23
TEXAS SCHOOL FUNDS
South.
At these meetings,
which Number of official meetings
INCREASED..
are largely attended by both races,
he-ld. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5
Austin, Tex.-The last
legIslature white and black discuss the apPlica-1 C. W. B. M. reorganized. Sept
increased the Is,tabeappropriation
for I tion of Christian principles to daily 12, present enrollment
11
public schools by $4,000,000, raising living which alone can insure per- C. E. Society organized, Oct
the state per capita from $8.50 to manent and peaceful racial adjust3'rd, present enrollment ....
10
$14.50. TIhls puts T,exas in the fore- ment in the South or elsewhere.
Craddle Roll organized Sept. 1st
front of educational advance in the
It will be recalled
that in the
present enrollment
10
South. Free textbooks are also pro- great conce.rted move in Atlanta a i New pupils added to the Bible
vided for all children, white and black; few years ago for a revival in every
S?hool
15
and a fund of $2,000,000 is set aside Baptist church in the city, white and I Total amount of money raised
annually for the betterment of such colored pastors served on the same \ for all purposes
$44.68
rural schools as meet the conditions committees, preached and prayed in I' I remain yours in the IMaster's
prescribed. The money provides bet- one another's churches, and worked I service for a greater report in 1921.
ter equipment and salaries, and is together for the revival in which
W. S. SIMS, Pastor.
equally available for schools of both they all had so much at stake.
I P. S.-Please
enclosed find the

I

4

I

I

I
I

explains that this is not the Christian attitude.
He even died for his
enemies, "Greater love hath no I¥an
that this, that a man lay down his
life for his friend."
Some have already compared us
with a barrel of crabs, where every
one is going up and others are pulllng him back, there.fo:e, no :id is
needed.
Dear
Chnstlan
frIends,
:~n't ,we. refute . that
statement,
Man s mhumamty
to man has
caused
countless
thousands
to
mourn."
Let us, when we advance
one step forward, carry our brother
with us, because no chain is stronger
than its weakest link.
,Ve cannot
rise if our brother is in distress and
we fail to help him.
We, the teachers of this Institution, feel a weight of respoJlsibility
resting upon us and it is our whole
he::trt's desire that the w9rk go forward.
Still we need the hearty cooperation of the people.
After the
C ,V. B. M. has been so generous
a'J to place this school here for the
education of the boys and girls, we
feel that we should not let their
banner trail in the dust .
WILL R. ALLEN.
GOOD CITIZENSHIP ~\VEEK lN
ARl\:ANSAS.
More than one hundred local illter~racial committees
in as many
cou'nties of Arkansas combined
to
make the second week in December
a "Good Citizenship Week" somewhat after the fashion of Tennessee's memorable "Law
and
Order
~Week" last fall.
The program provided for especial consideration
of
such vital elements of good citizenship as "a square deal," in business,
in the play of children, in the courts,
in giving honest
pay for
honest
work and honest work for
honest
pay; respect for the individual human being, for authority, and
for
the law ; proper l'egard for property,
public and private.
and
for
the
homes of the people; greater
emphasis on education,
mental
and
spiritual;
and wider cooperation to
these ends.
We hear much of post-war ,reactions
toward
materialism;
but a
week of state-wide consideration
of
tcpics like these shows that ideals
have Efe and vigor yet; and
that
those who hold them are learning
now metho~s of team-wor~ to make
them effectIve as commnUlty standi ards.
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"EDUCATION"" 11:::::!n,"o:::':'°i:':U;i:~~:;::~~;
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.

'of

the

._ I structed

School of Methods, who mus untiringly.
The results

, as I h a d f u 11y p Ianne d , hence our
d epar ttlmen was eft au.t
We h ope
The two musical recitals held re- t a carry every d epar t men t a 1ong as
c~ntly were both good.
Many of the we are programme d .
L e t eVery 1oca 1 SOCley
. t b e up an d
pupils showed great progress.
doing and send in a favorable report
"
. 't
spIn
At this writing, Pres. Lehman Is W e nee d a 11 th e mISSIOnary
that our Father may see fit to give
at the Jarvis Christian Instttute
at I us as th e h arves ttl' ru y IS grea t an d
HaWkins, Texas.
laborers are few.
W e a Iso h ope t a h ave some eni~rrs. Hobart will spend her vaca.
couragmg
presence and words from
tion with an old-time friend at Cranohr best B. S. workers.
dall, Texas.
She paid her first visit
Yours SIncere
.
1y f or th e cause.
to Jarvis while en route there, the
H
W
school being directly on her way.
.
. HAMPTON.

river.
Quitely,
calmly,
the young man said:

earnestly

"I know you have power enough
to put me there till I am drowned;
and if you choose you can do so,

from the course are that we have . a
book and head full of valuable
m- I will make no resistance; but listen
.
formation.
In sitting dally under
.
to what I have to say and then do
these instructors,
could not but . lIft
as you think best.
our eyes and look up on. the FIeld.
"I am two hundred miles from
'Ve felt, as the poet saId, that not
My mother is a helpless, bedonly our feet had been planted on home.
I am her youngest
higher ground but our min~s had ridden invalid.
been so elevated that we were mdeed
.
child.
My father could not afford
liVing on the Mountains and Iookmg
) pay for my schooling;
but our
out into our different states, thinkteacher is' a warm friend of my faillg how best to adopt plans put bether and offered to take me without
f01;e us.
Our conferences with Mrs. Stearns charge.
He was anxious for me to
and other workers were a help to us : come, but mother would not con.
.
.
t
Th
tIl
t
t h
all. Questions asked and diScussIons sen .
e s rugg e a mas COS er
brought out so many things we did, what little life was left.
At length,
l\fiss Dorothy Brown will spend
"WORDS FROJ\I THE-SHOW ME
nqt ; undetistaJlld.
I am sure they af~er ma~y prayers, she yielded .and
her vacation with friends in Ohio.
STATE."
The majority
of the teachers will, Dear readers of our beloved Gospel will help us all to do better work. saId I might go. The preparatlotiS
The association
with
other
field for my leaving home were soon
remain on the campus.
Plea:
workers also meant much to us./ made.
My mother never
said a
--It has been some time since we
A great many students who live in I had a chat about our work.
We Between' classes we were able to I word till the morning I was to leave.
the state will be leaving for home as, have indeed been busiy.
We have discuss plans which we feel will also: After I had eaten my breakfast she
soon as their examinations are over., been in attendance
at three of our help us in our different fields of la-I sent for me, and aSked me if every.
II thing was ready;;
I told her I was
A few, whose class grades exempt great conventions, the State, Nation- bar.
,"Ve are truly grateful
to these
"aiting for the stage.
At he:- rr..them from examinations,
will enjoy aI, and International.
It has been a
good
people
who
made
it
possible
quest
I
kneeled
beside
her bed.
a longer vacation than the others. great help to me for haVing been a
All examinations
for this first se- part of these conventions.
This was for us to get all the information re- vVith her lOVing hand upon my head
We want ,to she prayed for her youngest child.
mester close on Thursday evening of my first year attending the National pe~ved while' there.
thank all teachers and students who Many a night I have dreamed that
thh; week.
convention.
Friends,
it
means
were so nice in making things so whole scene over.
It is the happiest
---muchs much to come together
in
pleasant
for
us
while
there.
We
recollection
of
my
life.
I believe to
Miss Susanna Daniels was called, meetings where state workers meet
home last week because of the ill-II state workers, and there lay plans also want to thank Bro. ,~I.ossand his the day of my death I shall be able to
repeat every word of that prayer.
ness of her mother, who had been to do creditable work in the future. good wife for the royal entertaintaken with a congestive chill.
The I But to do this we must work har- ment at their home Sunday after- Then she said:
noon.
I would like to write them
"'My precious boy, you never can
mother died before either Susanna moniously together.
all
a
personal
letter
through
the
Y.
know
'the agony of a mother's heart
from the S. C. 1. or Lafayette from
It was indeed a pleasure to me
in parting for the last time from her
Tougaloo could reach home.
Mrs. to meet so many of our own colored M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Friends, I am convinced the only youngest
child.
vVhen yOU leave
Daniels was a teacher herself and workers at the Internation
convenwas much concerned about the edu- tion held at the great COliseum in thing for us to do to serve the future home you will have looked for the
cation
of her two children.
The St. LOUis; namely Elder Crawford Church is to send our boys and girls last time, this side of the grave, on
I find a number the face of her who loves you as no
fdmily have the sympathy
of the and wife, and ,Mrs. Lula Smith, of to our own schools.
Your father canS C. 1. teachers and students in the. exas; Mrs. Bowen and Singleton of of our ministers and strong Christ- other mortal can.
lans
who
speak
of
the
sad
condition
not
afford
the
expense
of your makgleat loss they have sustained.
I Kentucky; Elder Cowan of Ohio;
of our churches and of losing the ing us visits during the two years
Elder Robert GOOden of Washington,
young people from the church, yet Itllat your studies will occupy.
I
The boys in the manual training D. C.; Elder Cashious of Oklahoma;
send their own sons and daughters
cannot possibly live as long as that.
classes have made quite a numbe'r Elder Frost of Illinois, and a numto State Universities and Denomina- My life has nearly run out.
In the
of pieces of new furniture
during bel' liVing in St. Louis.
It was very
tional schools.
Do they return to far-off, strange place to which you
the
semester
just
closing.
It is interesting to sit and listen to some
Iwork in th~ir' own church? v€\l'y are going. there will be no lOVing
hoped that more work of this kind of our great missionaries
whom we
seldom.
mother to give counsel.
Seek councan be done when they get their have read so much about, such as
We are starting out with a deter- sel and help from God. Every Sunnew benches.
Dr. Shelton' and others. We listened
mination to do more and better day morning, from ten to eleven 0'te two addresses from our own peowork in His vineyard.
clock, I will spend the hour in prayThe weather ~
delightful that pie, Elder Robert Gooden, pastor of
Yours in the joy of service,
er for you. Wherever you may be
the Y. W. C. A. girls held their last our church at Washington,
D. C.,
LOUVENIA A. DE'VINE.
during this sacred hour, when yOU
meeting out on the lawn in front and Mrs. Rosa Brown GrUbbs, Mrs.
Salisbury, Mo.
hear the church bells ring, let your
of their building.
Miss Mullendore
!Grubbs was indeed at her best.
thoughts come back to this chamaddressed them.
You would have been proud had yOU
A MOTHER'S LOVE.
ber where your dying mother will
been there to hear her.
Many of
(Mr. Arthur Farwell, President of be in prayer for you. But I hear the
Greenwood, Miss.
the white people present said she the Chicago Law and Order League,
stage coming.
Kiss me-farewell!'
January
13, 1921. I made the best speech of the con- in a personal letter to the editor of
Boys, I never expect to see my moTo our missionary Sisters of Mount vention.
The Herald, says that his league has
ther again on earth; but, by God's
Bayou District:
From the 6th to the 14th of De- reached over 500,000
people with
help, I expect to see her in heaven."
Our first quarter's
district
con- ecmber, the National Board paid the tbe following tOUChing story of a
With tears
streaming
down his
vention is only a few days off and I railroad fares of all field secretaries
mother's
love and a young man's
cheeks, George looked into the faces
it is high time for us to begin mak- I and State evangelists to go the S. courage.)
of his companions.
heir eyes were
ing preparation
to make it a grand I C. 1., Edwards, Miss .. to attend the lOne
Sunday morning, a year ago,
moist.
The ring they had formed
meeting, financially, spiritually
and School of Methods.
I was indeed a party of young men, students in a
about him opened and he went on
numerically
large in delegation.
e;lad of the opportunity to once more law school, all of them sons of
his way to church.
Then all quietly
Our brethren
have told us they i put my feet upon the beautiful cam- Christian parents, started out to a
threw away their cards and wine
would bring the meeting to us here: pus of the Dear Old S. C. 1., which grove to spend the sacred day in
flasks and followed him into the
at Greenwood and we have more' I had left nearly twelve years ago. card playing and wine drinking.
As church service.
than hear"fJly accepted>
We need I found many changes.
It has in- they walked along, laug,hiIJig and
yOU all so much and we would that' deed undergone wonderful improve- jesting, a church bell in the distance
"I'm sorry, young man," /Said the
everyone
coming to the meeting, i ments.
It is indeed
a school we began to ring.
One of the men,
druggist, as he eyed the small boy over
come with peace in their hearts and need not be ashamed to send our named George, stopped and told his
the counter, "but I can only give you
prayers to God that we may do a young men and women to, that they companions he was going back to
half as much castor oil for a dime as
greater and nobler work in Green- may be trained
for leadership.
I the village church.
They sought to I used to."
wood than ever before.
am sure Missouri is proud to know I dissuade him but he was firm. Then
The boy blithely handed him the
During our quarterly
session at she has thr.ee young men and four II they gathered in a circle and threatcoin. "I'm not kicking," he remarked.
Clarksdale,
I was unable to attend young women there in training.
ened to give him a cold bath in the
i "The stuff's for me."
NOTES
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PLEA

tain choice passages should be read
in concert, others assigned to be
C"A" ,T" "1·0: "N"
~::~o~l :;e:h:hep:os:::::.to
~::;el:;
memorized.
Some of the men and
women of the Bible may be studied.
u_
_
Contest drills may be given in findshould ask who He was. His fol- ing passages, the pupils rising to
January 30. thing that could be of use to the lowers were ready with the answer. their feet as they find the place, the
Lesson V.
Master.
This is the prophet, Jesus, from Na- first one to be rewarded by being
JESUS GREEr]'ED AS KING
4 and 5.-that
it might be fulfill·· zareth of Galilee.
called upon to read the passage.
12.-The
people hailed Jesus as The home folks may be interested
Lesson--'Matt.
21, 1-16. Time 30, ed which was spoken through the
prophet.-The
prophet
Zechariah Prophet and King, but, His
own in the Bible by asking the children
A. D.
had spoken of this event five hun- action proved that
9
Place:
.
He
was
also each time to come prepared the next
21
Golden text-Matt.
dred and forty years before.
It is Priest.
Paul has rightly spoken of time to read the story of Joseph
Jerusalem.
wonderful to think of the man who Him as our great High Priest.
As and his brethren, not telling them
COMMENTS.
could give a correct description of
For the past two weeks, we have
soon as He entered the city He went where to find it. They go home askthings that were to happen hundreds
been studying about some of the
first to the Temple. The House of ing father, mother, brother, sister
of years later on, but the man is only
It. will be
happenings on the way from Perea
God was dearer than all other houses where to find the story.
the instrument directing us to the
~o Jerusa1lem. This w$ the laslt
to Him-and
cast out them thlllt gratifying to the leader to note how
God who gave him the knowledge.
in
journey of Christ to the great City
bought and sold iii. the Temple and the children become interested
before His crucifiXion. The ~ast
6. And the disciples went and overthrew the tables of the money the old Book as they thus learn to
week of His earthly life had come. did even as Jesus had appointed changers--those
who were trading use it and become more and more
While His chief mission now was to them.
From this verse, we may the in the Temple were already impress.- famili~r with its contents.
Another good thing to do in this
go up to Jerusalem for the purpose value of obedience to the
right ed with the proclamation of the peoof making the Supreme Sacrifice for Source. Christ's program that day pIe concerning Jesus.
This act of class is to teach the boys and girls
man's
redemption.
He was also worked out smoothly because the His would still greatly impress them to sing well some of the standard
hymns,
memOrIzmg
the
careful that Ithl\se last days and dis9iples did as He had commanded with His greatness and at the same church
Again, the catechism should
hours, like all the rest of His days, them.
It requires obedience to His time throw them into confusion in words.
should be spent in teaChing and in commands today before His program trying to recover their money that be taught to this class. The Interhealing-that
aside from the great can be successfully carried out.
was now scattered in many direc- mediate is the best suited to children of this age.
change that Christianity, as a reli7.-and
they brougbt tbe ass, and tions.
The children should be encouraggion, would make in he world, the the colt, and Put on them their gar13'.-My house shall be called a
lives of men would be better and :ments; and He sat thereon -the
house of rayer, but you have made ed to do for others, and given opfor such service.
The
they would be happier and wiser ordinary king, or, even the gover- it a den of robbers. This was one of portunity
because of His having lived as an nor of a small province would select the times when the Master was great older boys might mow the church
individual
among them.
On the the finest horses and have it richly ly indignant
and this indignation lawn and the girls put the church
All could bring flowers
way from Jericho, where we left adorned with gold and bright colors was felt by those Who were the in order.
Him in our last lesson, to the ':Mount to show his high rank, but Jesus, cause of it. He will always be in- and dainty things to eat to be carof Olives where we find Him in this the lowliest of animals
and with dignant at the wrong uses of the ried to the sick and the shut-ins by
lesson, He healed the blind men who the lowelies of animals and with things that ought to be consecrated the children on their way home.
At the close -of the season have a
were sitting by the way side. Verse <1nly the outer garments of His fol- to the service of God.
1. And ",hen they drew nigh unto lowers for a saddle.
Yet, He was
14 and 15. As soon as the Temple grand program on exhibition of the
Jerusalem,
and came unto Betb- the greatest of the great ones. We was cleansed, He began His work of things learned by the class druillg
phage, unto the Mount of Oliv~
cannot
always measure
the real mercy and love. The lame and the the term, inviting the parents and
friends, and serving ice cream or
the mount of Olives was about a ~orth of One by his appearance. blind were healed, but, unfortunateNo service a pastor can
mile to the east of Jerusalem and "Things are not what they seem." ly even religious leaders sometimes other treat.
falling
in the direct road from This humble form in which the King find fault with things that are best render pays larger returns than for
Jericho to that city, it was very like- enters the city should be a lesson in life, the priests and Schibes were time and effort thus spent with the
ly kept as the pleasure ground or to His followers, that pride and vain among these, they were displeased lambs of his flock. Out of such a
training class will naturally
come
park for the city. While the exact glory will not find much space in because Christ did the right.
the future leaders of the church
location of Bethphage is uncertain, His kingdom.
Try it, pastor.
it would seem from the verse that it
g.-And
most part of !the multi- THE PASTOR AND THE YOUNG and the community.
-Home
Lands.
was a village on the Eastern slope tude spread their garments in the
FOLU:S.
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of the Mount of Olives. Jesus very
likely kept straight on to the summit of the mountain, overlooking
Jerusalem, while 'He sent the two
disciples into the village.
2. Ye shall find an ass tied, and
a colt with her; loose Ithem and
bring them to me-with
His wonderful foreknowledge
of all things.
Jesus knew that these animals were
there.
They were among the most
lowly animals used for the purpose
for which they' were wanted, but,
though they were so lowly, Christ
had need of them.
There is great
encouragement in the thought that
Christ not only has need of the
seemingly lowly things that we may
have, but that He uses them for the
accomplishments
of great
things.
From Peter's boat large gatherings
of people could be taught concerning
the Kingdom of Heaven.
With the
five loaves and two fishes of the
little boy a hungry multitude was
fed and now riding on an humble
animal the Master was to be pro-,
claimed king .
3.-ye

shall

say, the

~vay. It is possible that there were
The dearth of local leadership in
some among this multitud.e wh? did the rural community is largely due
not acknowledge
the kmgshlp of. to the failure to train the children. SOUTHERN METHODIST OENTE·
Jesus, but those who did acknow- Every pastor should have a time and
NARY FUNDS.
ledge Him as such proved their re- a place to meet the boys and the
spect for Him by the spreading of girls of his parish for purposes of
.
t f
H'
t
'd
Nashville, Tenn.-The
half
milth ell'
garmen s or
1m 0 n e over. religious teaChing and training. The lion appropriated by the
Southern
Oth ers. use d th e b ranc 11,es 0 f t rees casual meeting with them in their
'th
h' h t
h
th'
.
Methodist church from its CentenWI
w Ie
0
s ow
ell' JOYs. homes and in the Sunday School will
P 1
d b
11,
1
ary Fund for Negro education goes
a ms an
ranc es are a ways asso- not answer.
. t d 'th . t'
11,
11,
half to
the school
for
colored
cia e WI
VICones,
ere t em may
Usually the church is the most
.
d'
t'
f
Ch
.
ttl
preachers
and
teachers
owned
by
b e an mIca IOn 0
ns no on Y natural and suita.ble place. Saturk'
b t
. t'
K'
that body; and half, in sums of $50,·
as g mgH u as a VICorlOUS mg.
day afternoons is a good time, be- 000, to five schools of the Colored
.osanna Ito the Son of David; ginning at the close of the public Methodist church.
An annual
asBlessed is he that cometh in the schools in the spring or early sumf th Lo d
11,
11,
sessment of $55,000
is raised
by
name
0
e b f r .-T
e great
t rong
mer and continuing till they open the Church for its
h
t
t
1
11,
colored
work,
t a wen
e ore as we 1 as t ose again in the fall. Children of both
11, f 11
d b l'
apart from the sum raised by the
woo
owe.
e leved that He was sexes between the ages of nine and Woman's Council. Over 200 colornow to be made king, that the reign fourteen may be included in' this ed ministers attended a recent insti0 f the house
of David with all its class.
1 d
tute in Augusta, Ga., held by this
sp
be established.
A variety program will be required church, which defrayed' the expenIt en or
Id would again
.,
. wou
seem as If all Joined in the to cover the ground and to hold ses, traveling and local, of those in
11,
s outing which waS equal to "God the interest.
One of the most imsave the king" or "Long live the', portant things to do is to train in attendance.
The of
Home
Department of the Boa.rd
,Missions
was
king."
Real conviction was not ne- the use of the Bible. The Sunday behind this enterprise, and providcessary
of such a dis- school puts a "Quarterly"
into the
.
1
E in t'the making
1
died
as lllstructors
some of the most
pay.
mo IOn ~ a~e a greater part hands of the child and he does not distinguished men of the denominand asf a result
It did not endure very learn to use the Bible as a book I atlOn,
.
.
1
.
as well as recoglllzed
religlong
or III less than a week after either there or at home
Each pu-·
1
f
Lord hath th:js, they changed th.e'r song to pil should be required 'to come to IOUS eaders 0 the colored race.

I

I

I

n~ed of them, and straightway he "Crucify him, crucify him."
class with Bible in hand.
Let the
will send them.
The one who own-.
10 and l1.-All
the city was I pastor stand before the class each
"I wonder if men have always comed these asses must have known i stirred saying, who is this. the shouts' time for a few minutes telling facts plained about the food their wives servo
about Jesus, he was very likely a were kept up until they reached the! about the Bible, how we got it. how ed them," said Mrs. Peasley. "I guess
follower of His and would be only city. There were thousands of peo-I it was first written and preserved, so", sighed Mrs. Pumpus.
"You retoo glad to know that he had some- I pIe then in Jerusalem, who had come; and about the different books. Cer- \ member it started with Adam."
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A
hundred scenes could be .crowded ~n
,alternately,
finally ShOWlllg one III
! the
the other
most noble
of life and
and
4
•..•••.••.••..•••..•.•.••..•••..•.•••..••
in the attitudes
most forlorn
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THE PICTURE SHOW OUR GREATEST MENACE

Number

492

the scenes as given in this article,
saying it was not fit to be put in
print and I should not do it. The
audl~ence that saw this picture numbered about
one hundred, ranging
from sixty-five to five years old. The
great majority were young
people
from sixteen to twenty-five.
In the
number were many married women
and men. Now here is the situation.
These people were sitting there to
drink in a scene my friend thinks
compromises me for putting in print.
This may be right, but the situation
is such as to cause serious thought.

would have dared to make as gro- wretched condition.
Two girls could
tesque a suggestion as this, and sure- be taken through in the same way
ly none but a perverted mind could so that both boys and girls could see
(J. B. Lehman.)
dream of such an outcome from such I what either course for
either sex
The plan for man's redemption is a beginning.
There is not a pagan leads to. With proper skill highly
that he must give careful thought to, ciVilization anywhere that would not amus~ng scenes could be woven in
all he does.
The moment he sits feel slandered at such a thing. One or : that would hold attention and still
back and lets
things drift as theY two generation brought up on such' teach the lessson.
will they will drift ,into great harm,' scenes wUl produce an apostacy that
When this ;s done then the church
to him.
In nothing is this shown will put the apostacies of Israel in the' folk must
start a boycott
of the
more clearly than
in the
p~cture j days of th.e Judges to a dis~dvantage. i present picture. show. Th~ minister
show. When the pctur'e machine was.
But theIr scenes of abomlllable sex, must present It before hIS church
TENNESSEE
dnvented a wonderful educational ad-! relations is not their only sin. They and Sunday school in its true menacTuesday and Wednesday nights of
vantage was afforded to the WOrld·l alternate with them scenes of high-, ing character.
He must not wait till January 11th and 12th, We spent
Its greatest opportunity for impres- way robberies
that would put the; his task will be as fearful an under- w.~th the church at Shelbyville, Tenn.
sionable education has come.
For 1 Jesse James record to shame.
They; tak,ing as was Gideon's when he cut and we are gIad to say that we found
many years the
tobacco trust has 1 have shown these during the p~st the ~roves and over.threw the altars everything in good condition.
The
placed along every railroad track its I ufteen years and now we are beglll- at mght and left hiS father to face writer preached a short sermon each
Bull Durham
s,igns by means of ning to see the fruits in the wave of the
fearful
consequences.
Every evening and we would have a busiwhich it taught the youth of our land I crime. The heart of our oities is be- public school teacher should have a ness period each evening just before
to smoke cigarets. In doing this they I' ginning to live in greater dread than course of scenes showing the moral closing. The business sessions were
showed a remarkable
psychology. the plainsman did in the days of the and spiritual side of life before he to get th~ngs in line for our coming
They seem to have discovered exact-I outlaw bands. Of course we have goes into the school roo~_ Then he state convention which will convene
ly the kind of influence to bear on many good people left. Our civiliza- must be at least as darIng for the with the church in Shelbyville
in
the mind of the youth to arouse pas-II tion has progressed SUfficiently that right as the pres~nt movie stars are July.
Shelbyville is planning not to
siau::; that would result in smoking.
even mallY who attend these scenes for all that is vde.
fall at whit behind in giving the very
But the modern picture show has can hold themselves in Ieash, but all
The church folk must be made to best entertainment.
We have now
a hundred fold more power to infiu-I weak minds will become outlaws or realize that they are responsible for already mde some definite arrangeence young and plastic minds than: moral degenerates.
the state of society. They are as much ments for our state convention.
the billboard has, and yet the educa-!
The situation can not be remedied a city set upon a hill or a candle on
On Wednesday night at the close of
tors and church leaders are sitting i by attempting to abo~ish the picture the candle stick as were the apostles. the preaching
services the church
back and allowing a group of persons' show. The invention has a place in It is useless to complain at the men tvok fellowship in ordlllining Elder
utterly incapable of comprehending
the enterprise
of human advance- who have done such vicious things. M E. Gray for the ministry of the
a truly refined sentiment to take pos- ment.
The church folk must step They could ont do otherwise. Their world and doctrine of Jesus Christ
session and to form a trust.
Society forward and use the invention as it eyes are blinded.
If the church folk and his church. Elder Gray is a gradhas allowed itself to be fooled into should be used. The first step must will not do their work to enlighten uate of Fiske University, weH prebelieving that .It has furnished an in- be to teach ,in church, Sunday school the world then it will not be done, pared to do a great work and we benocent entertainment
for the people and day school the impending disas- for none other can do it. There must lieve he will bend every energy to do
and so this group of our most unre- tel' to civilization if present pictures come over them a feeling sue has so.
generate people has been gdven undis~ continue.
It might be suggested that came over Paul before Ephesus.,
Please add the following names to
pvted liberty to do as it pleases. And J the shortest cut would be to pass They dare not feel that they are your subscription list for the Gospel
what it has pleased to do is so ShOCk-/laws to put it under censors and then free from the blood of the people Plea:
Elder J. E. Ervin, $1.00, One
ingy grostesque that it is strange that l cut out all these pictures, but we until they have declared the whole year, Wartrace, Tenn.; Elder W. A.
the good people have not violently are yet so impotent politically that truth.
UntJil they let their light so Arnold, $1.00, one year, R. F. D.,
protested.
Their complacency can be we usually
get nowhere by such shine in the society of men as to give I Shelbyville, Tenn.; Mrs. Bettie Denexplained only on the ground that the methods.
We can probably accom- light to men they can not lay claim nis, 50c, six months, 607 Unlon St.,
average man is still enticed by the ob- plish nothing by attempting
a boy- to ,being his disciples.
If history Shelbyville, Tenn.
scene if only he can see it where he cotto We can scarcely hope to win must record that
our church folk
This brings my subscription list up
is not condemned for seeing it. On by attempting to create an OPposition spent their time over fighting for to sixty-six for Tennessee for this
the screen
are displayeyd
scenes, trust.
But if all three methods are dogma and allowed the society to conventdon Year. "Ve earnestly ask
which were they to OCcur in our par- attempting at onCe we can have in- drift into such a whirlpool they will that all the pastors in Tennessee put
lors, by our daughters.
sons hus- stant success.
stand condemned.
At a recent con- on a campaign in their church for the
bands or wives, we would be so disIn the first place we must have vention a great agitation was raised Gospel Plea. If they will do this We
graced that we would become out- men who are thoroughly conversant
for year our missionaries in China will more than carry out the slogan
casts in our community.
Many of with psychology to suggest scenes. would not hold to our traditions and of Our convention of 1920 which met
the scenes are so unreal to even vile- "Ve must have men as wise as the yet no voice was raised against that at Bristol.
Preach it from your pulness that we wonder why the actors advertisers of the tobacco trust.
We wh,ich is certainly going to subvert pit.
Go into each home and don't
eYer thought of them. For example, can not hold the children with the our civilizatJion if not stopped.
At leave until you leave the Gospel Plea
an outlaw band rides pell mell thru scenes of Bible stories alone. Those one of our state conventions a reso- in that hgme. Don't let the congrea forest road and passes an innocent will have their place, ,especially in lutions was passed condemning the gation you are pastoring work you,
country girl that later in their camp I the Sunday school. In the Endeavor movies for
caricaturing
Protestant
but you work it by serving in that
they make an a.greement to fight and meeting should be scenes that would ministers.'
Such a thing is bad, but way that will bI4ing showers of blessthat the victor
may go back
and appeal to the sacrificial instinct in so long as these movies are carica- ings to them. We must put our rabring the girl to camp. Soon the vic- the young as the Bull Durham ap- turing all that is noble about the I ligious paper in every Christian home
tor is seen rushing into her sleeping peals to swashbuckling
bravado in home and in civilization they might and we can do it if the preachers will
quarters and dragging her from her the boy. In the
common
school as well caricature Protestant minis- get behind it. We must roll up 250
bed in her night clothes.
The liext should be shown scenes with proper tel's. At least some good would Come subscl'~bers for the State of Tennessee
scene shows her living happily with Isequences.
For example, two inno- from it.
by the sitting of our state convention
h;m in his mountain cabin With a I cent boys should be started to school
POST SCRIPT-Since
wl'liting the in July.
Each pastor get busy and
beautiful child between them.
Not together. One should take the Course above a near friend has come in and the work will soon be done.
even the keeper of a heathen altar' that usually leads to noble life, the, protested against the description of
W. P. MARTIN.
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\

This is a new year and all have

I

'pledged to do better this year than
tl';y d.d last. Now if we really mean
\
I it we wiU get to work at once on
I soul-saving,
which
is the
primary
business
of every Chr:stian
and
,church.
When we accept the call to
beco~e Christians we enter into the
h..gh calling spoken of by Paul. It is
the very highest calling of life. We
are called to call others.
The Spirit
and the bride say, Come and he that
heareth, let him say, Come."
The
..J Master teacher
says, "Come
unto

I

II

I

Ben! lem of the world were brought befors

Franklin, Texas,
renews her
subscription
and adds, "I need it so bad.
.
I have missed several numbers and
I can not do without it."

us when Mrs. Stearns made us life up
our eyes and look on the. We nnow
that in the parable of the sower the
Master said the world is the field and
when
Mrs. Stearns
spoke of the
marching orders of the church, "Go
The district work about Muskogee,
ye into all the world," I made up
Oklahoma. has been organized with my mind to carry the gospel as far
Rev. 1. K. Hicks as district worker. as I can carry it and then help send
He will hold his first board meeting it to the uttermost parts of the earth
at Muskogee.
through the United ChI1istian Mssonary socety.
Th,is is my determinaEld. T. J. Green of Beaumont, tion and I am calling on the Bible
Texas, has been called to the church school scholars for one dollar each
at Muslwgee, Oklahoma.
Eld. T. H. to be paid by the July convention. To
Merchant has been called by Ard- visit each district soon to make mar
plans is my aim.
more, Oklahoma.
L. R. GARRISON,
State Bible School Supt.
MISSISSIPPI

me." Then he says, "Go into all the
world and preach the gospel to the
whole crea-tion."
Since this is true,
we are marchi:.ng under divine orders
with assurance that Christ will be
with us always.
Lost souls must be
rescued, and no other provision has
been made.
In order to accomplish the most as
soul winners,
we as
individuals,
need a clearer
vis,ion of the Lord
Jesus as the Savior of men. We need
to see him as he compassion on the
multitude, because they were as sheep
without a shepherd.
We need to see
him in h.is sympalthy for sugering humanity.
We must see him as he
sp~a s, a~ one. h'aVl:~g authonty. and
not as theIr scrIbes.
We need very much to get a firmer
grasp upon the, Book of Life. "Let

elk"

Editor

the Gospel Plea:

the word of

Please find space for me to say to
the readers

and especially

From the Banks of the Old. Ky.

the mem-

Christ

dwell

in

you

richly."
We must study life, the
Master of life, and his word of life.
Then we must be willing to give

Florida I preached at Pine Grove and
told them of the budget plan, also the
every member canvass.
When I returned in December they were ready
to put it on. I believe it will not be
long before they will have the every
member canvass.
They have been
showing the other church at the convention how they work by their report.
Yours in Christ,
I C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Secretary.

ILLINOIS.
3838, Lasalle St.,
Chicago, Ill.,
Jan. 26th, 1921.
Editor Gospel Plea:I wish to say that the
Armour
Ave. Christian Church had
a very
prosperous
year in
1920.
Total
amount of money raised in aU departments
was
$4,446.91.
Total
add:tions 60. These figures
show
that we are accompUshing something.
We have on deposit .$4,038.48, as a
building fund and hope to make it
$6,000.00 or more this year.
All of
our departments are alive and active.
Our progress has been all that we
could expect in this most
difficult
field. We shall attempt to let you
hear more of our work here in the
future.
What
we are
concerned
about now is not publicity but permanent achievement,
the laying of
a secure
foundation
for a great
church in this great and needy field.
Yours sincerely,
G. CALVIN CAMPBELL,
Ph. B. A. M., Pa.stor.

Jan. 17th, 1921.
No happier peopie live than the
much of our own life to the bringing
Saints of "Old First."
On the 2nd
my determination
is to ask for and Sunday in Jan. while in service with of lost lives to him who came to
try to collect one dollar from every a great houseful the spirit of a few "seek and save that which was los't."
Each church needs to take on more
Bible school scholar in the state for' n'.ght meetings
dawned
simultan- of the abounding
sp,:rit of which
m ss·onary purposes.
It was at the eously upon our officiary and
the Paul speaks. "'liherefore,
my beloved
white state convention in Vicksburg writer and "at it we went."
brethren,
be steadfast,
unmovable,
Every ndght last week crowds of
that the scales fell from my eyes and
always abounding in the word of the
members and friends came. Each
I caught a broader vision. When we
Lord for as much as ye know that
night I gave the best message I
had begun to see things different we could
find.
Thursday
morning your labor is not in vain in the Lord."
After we have won souls, is our
asked the Bible schools to raise one found six inches of snow and still work completed?
No. Souls must be
thousand dollars.
Some responded snowing, but we went right on and trained in Christlike
service.
Win
and 1:lOme did not. However,
the had five additions and a big baptiz- them,
then
train
them.
Become
church at Vicksburg of whdch we are ing SU~day night, and just standing
trained, then train others.
This is
so proud and hardly see now how we' room III church.
Broke into some the plan of the
Master
Teacher.
did without is the result of this ef- I new families, too (nine added to Therefore it must be correst.
He
fort.
It is our Jerosalem start.
date).
called dis(tples. He trained them. He
It was at Paducah, Ky., where that
With fourteen active officers, all sent them forth on the mission of
convention annointed my eyes, that I pushing ahead in love anI harmony;
seeking and service.
Life
in
a
callght a glimpse of state problems by the help of the Master we should church, that is real life in a church,
asd saw that I too, am connected rea.ch highwater mark in 1921.
. needs to be a training school, not a
With them.
They are our Samaria.
Our Men's class (None Such) is j Sunday school only, but the whole
Then when I attended the School of ' the name, is leading grandly on.
congregation needs training that they
Methods at S. C. 1. and sat at the feet I
State Miissonary
Board
met in may train others as they win them.
of those Qamaliels, I don't think the Lexington 14th.
'Twas a great day. We must train the won souls to beApostle Paul had any better instruc-! Two new preachers reported, Giants come a servant of Christ and give his
.
tion than I had there.
I thought I too. Came into Christian
Church l'fe to a needy and worthy cause.
knew something about
:prof. Leh- I "Capsized" as Raccoon John Smith
Yours in Hj'.sservice,
man's ability to teach but when he said.
Eacll one declared
himself
I. C. FRANKLIN,
unfolded Ilome of his nidden knowl- I plainlY. Tiley brought some folks
Regional ,secretary.
edge to us, I asked myself the ques-! wit hthem, and as Gypsy SDlith says,
tlpn as the prophets did concerning I "They've got my heart."
, The Pine Grove church has adopted
Sl\ul, is Lehman
also among
the
Both these new ministers
took! the budget plan.
We are laboring
prophets?
I tried to pick out the best: membership with Bro. T. R. Evertts'
for a beter support of the pastor and
teacher of the group but was com-' church in Lexington.
\'better reports
for the convention.
pelled to say, they are all the best.
That feller Everett
is a "Gulley They have taken on new life. The
l must use the language of Nicodem- Washer."
Dr. M. F. Robinson takes Palltor likes to do big things for the

bers of the Bible schools of the state,

I

I

I

,

I

I

I

I

\IS and say, theY are teachers
sent tbe field.
from God. It .was there that the prob-!

I'

I

A. H. DICKERSON.

!,

Lprd.
Just before I left in September

for

ReidsvJ1le, N. C.
Jan. 25, 1921.
Dear Editor:Please allow space for me to say
something
about our church work
at Re:dsville.
The church and Bible school are
getting on fine. We have 75 members on church roll, and the
total
number in our Bible school is 102.
Eller M. C. Walker has resigned
a~ pastor, and is now Evangelist on
the field. 'He had been pastor here
for a number of years.
He carried wdth him
the
best
wishes of the church and school.
Elder 1. H. Thompson of Bluefield, W. Va. is pastor here now and
we are certainly proud of him.
He
preached two noble sermons on Jan.
23, at 11 o'clock.
His subject was,
"The Wages of Sin is Death but; the
Gift of God is Eternal Life;" Rom.
6: 23. At the end of this
sermon
one young man came back to the
church.
We ha.ve also organized the Ladies
Aid Society, and we hope to do great
w'Ork in the future.
Our church is loing well in
all
departments.
Elder Thompson and
the mebers are doing all they can to
advance the cause of Chl"ist.
We ask your prayers that a, great
and successful work may
contfnue
at Reidsv;ille.
Yours in His name,
ANNIE GUNNING,
Box 81.
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offered, led by Rev .. G. W. "Williams, mortgaged their church property, as
pastor of Mt. Beulah church.
Then did High Maple, to meet the indebt•••••••••
_ •••••••••••••••••
• •••••••••••••••••
__ .___ the house was open for business.
A edness on the Orphan Home.
The
S. C. I. NOTES.
I home.
If not, the child will faU in plan was launched to raise
$3,000 Orphan Home has been sold. They
Prof. D. R. Bebout made a trip to the ruts as the parents.
A child who and borrow $3,000 or more to b~d
told the writer that it brought $700
Grand Bay. Ala., toward the last of has been brought up in the church a church near the coUege, and each or $890 more than its indebtedness,
the vacation season.
will have an ideal home. Althought
member who was present pledged to but nothing had been given
them ..
Miss Teeple
returned
Saturday
the home may be smaU and void of give $5.00 or more per month for The church Extension
Board
has
from New Orleans, where she had luxuries there will be such a refine- five months.
At the present we will taken up the mortgage and they are
gone with her parents.
The latter ment and such pious feeLings shown have our services and Sunday school stl1iving to meet their payments.
I
have gone on to Florida for a few and felt until one cannot help but at the Merrell High School.
spent some time with these people
weeks stay before returning to their say wtihin themselves, this is a home
We wil begin our Sunday school and we arranged to have 20 or 25
home in Akron, Ohio.
where religlon has not been scorned. Sunday, Jan. 30, at 3: 00 o'clock P. lights put in windows
and
blinds
,:\1iss Olive Shale whose home is
Since the child's religious life can oM. Officers are as follows:
Supt. made to protect them from naughty
at Cincinnati,
Ohio, but who came be influenced by the life of the Ilar- Prof. Isaac Hathaway,
formerly of I 'boys; also to patch the roof and do
to us directly from Hiram CoUege, -ents, I will say to the one parent, the Branch Normal
College; Secy.,: other repair work.
Hiram, Ohio, is upon
the
campus you are a father.
Do you say, how' Miss Minnie Bradley; Rev.
James
We set the first Sunday in Mayas
ready to take charge of the eighth can I, an obscure man, who has no Connyer, teacher of the adult Bible i a rally day. We hope to raise $200
grade at the opening of the
new I influence on the affairs of the great class; Mr~. Isaac Hathaway, teacher that day and cancel aU the indebtedsemester.
She tells
us that
Miss; world, do mischlief by my example? of the primary class; Mrs. C. W. ness.
Reba Burgess whose parents labor-' What was that
unguarded
word, Smyth has charge of the music.
The
Bros. Moss and Williams were here
ed ten years at the S. C. I. is now a I which you spoke this morning in Misses Maggie Ree and Minnie Brad- two nights this
week
conductJing
Junior
at
Hiram
College.
Miss I your family?
You have forgotten ley will assist with the music, and Schools of Methods.
It would
be
Reba's friends will be glad to know but your child remembers
it, per- teach the intermediate
classes. Miss hard to duplicate their work.
They
of the success to which .she has at- haps, to his dying day.
Say not, M. T. Rowan of the Domestic Science emphasized .the need
of "reaching
tained.
i then, I who am obscure may act Dept. of Branch Normal CoUege will: the people and the need of teachoing
The last word received from Mias I without restriction,
especially when also teach in Sunday
school,
and I the people, so that they may save
. Adaline Hunt, still of 41, Riverside secluded from the world, in the re- assist in the various auxiliary. Sis-: the people."
They plead for
effic
Drive, Saranac Lake,
New
York, : tirement of my family.
You are a ter Geo. Ivy is leader of the
wo-l dency.
Prof. Williams urged pra tells us that she has gained a little mortal.
You must go to the judg- men's Aid. The entire official board tical work, contending that it is our
of late and is allowed now to occupy' ment, and every whisper of your life of the first Christdan Church (White) \ duty to have each pupil understand
a place on the sun porch occasion-; will be exhibited before an assembled was present and promised their hear- \ just as we understand.
They showally where she enjoys a view of the (universe.
What if the eyes of the ty support and they gave us some ed how, by keeping the cradle roll,
purple-topped
Adlirondacks.
i world does not folloVl you into the helpful adV:ice.
we learned the
condition
of the
Miss Dorthy Brown who went to domestic circle?
Is it not restraint
Prof. C. W. Smyth, Prof.
Isaac homes in the community and gave
her home in Ohio for the vacation enough that
your child is there? Hathaway and Bro. James Connyer the Lord's Day school
the
first
season is expected back in time
to That child has a soul worth more were oppointed a committee on buUd- chance at the life and character of
take charge of her library work when than a million globes of gold. That ing and location.
AII present
ex- the child.
God only knows the value
school reopens.
j child may become an orator. lawyer, pressed h'.gh hopes for the future of their work.
M. C. WALKER,
Mr. and Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Pow- doctor, elocutionist or a pastor. in the work.
ReidSVille, N. C.
ell of Vicksburg were visitors on the church.
Take care, parent, you act
The Doxology was sung,
pr_ayer
campus for a short time one
day under a dreadful responsibility. You by Bro. J. L. Warren (white), then
AARON'S RUN, KY.
last week.
I cannot stir without touching some we adjournel.
Faithfully,
At thi!! writing the students who string that will vibrate after your
Ed:tor the Gospel Plea:
(:\1ISS) MINNIE RRADLEY,
left the campus for a Visit with home head is laid in the dust. One Word of
Please allow me space to report
Secretary.
folks or friends during the vacation p:ous counselor
one word of sinful
the work
of the
Christian
Bible
are fast returning to their places in passion. uttered in the hearing of
school workers institute which held
the dormitories.
your child may produce an effect on PIEDMONT DISTT., VA. AND N. C. its session at Mt. Sterling, January
Karl and Paul Lehman and Ruth' your children's children.
Ed:tor, Gospel Plea:8-9. Saturday morning the session
Bebout are having
an unexpected
You are a mother.
Excluded from
At our last Convention at Martin- was opened at 10 o'clock by Presivacation of a few days because
of any share in the splendid achieve- v~lle, Va., October 6-10, I was em- dent C. H. Johnson.
,Mt. Sterling extrouble with the furnace in the school ments in the world. Is your influence ployed to 10 work both for the Bible tended a hearty
welcome to
the
buildling
at
Edwards.
TMs will therefore to be deemed unimportan't?
school and the church.
My first workers.
J. Roger J'ones, of Step
probably be remedied very soon.
By no means.
By your instrumenwork began in Winston Salem, N. Stone, responded in behalf of the
Mrs. Anderson, mother
of Miss tality your child can be educated to C., with High Maple church of Christ. workers.
The meeting was well atAnna Anderson of the
Community, fill an exalted station in the church. I found this
congregation depleted tended and much work accomplished
School, is visiting upon the campus. Then it behooves us to stand up to both in finance and membership,
Rev. W. H. Brown, in his big heart~
lour work and go forward. The strug- many of the members following the ed way. worked hard for the sucTHE CIDLD'S RELIGION-A
RE- gle between sin and righteousness is man who. had formerly pastored the i cess of the institute.
Many fine subFLECTION ON IDS LIFE IN
drawing to a close. The storm which congregatIOn.
The
church
house 1 jects were dIscussed and enjoyed by
THE HOME
has agitated the church is ceasing to ;vas :he worst in the cit~, the roof all. The Hi'ble school Sunday mornrage. The long night of discord and ImpaIred, the towers needmg weath- ing was a treat to all, 115 in attendMrs. Elizabeth Graves,
calamity which has enveloped
the er boarding and shingling, the steps ance. At 11 o'clock President C. H.
POl't Gibson, Miss.
world is passing into a glorious day. rotten, floor in one vestibule rotted Johnson preached a sermon that will
The Christian religion is not in- With humble hope and joy, we hail too bad to enter through.
The rear long be remembered
by all
who
tended, as some of its fashionable
the approaching
consummation
of of the church had to be jacked up, 22: "Follow thou me." Special proprofessors seem to fancy, to operate the prophetic word, when the seventh the wall~ replaste:ed, ceiling pa~nted i gram at 2: 30 p. m. was very interas a charm and to produce its etrect angel shall sound and great voices be wainscotmg varlllshel, floor pamtel, I est.:ng. Master George Alford Clark
by pronouncing big words and per- heard in' he~ven, saying, "The king- walls papered, the weather boarding sang a solo which brought great a Miss E. M. Harden,
o:r
form;ng certain hallowed ceremondes ' doms of thIS world are become the patched a~d the windows al~ repair-j plause.
but it is an active, V'ital principle, I k:n~doms of our Lord and of his ed. OutSIde two coats of pamt were I State President, gave an interesting
operating on the heart, restraining,
Chrl~~ and he shall reign forever and put on. After a month of hard work I address on child nature.
A letter
with this c?ngregatJon, during which was received from Mrs. E. S. Taylor
the desires,
affeoting the
ge.nerall eyer.
t me we raIsed and spent about $400, ,stating that she could not be present
conduct and as much regulating our
,:e called Bro. O. Zollar of Savanah, and wishing the success of the insticommerce with the world, our busiPINE BLUFF, ARK.
Mrs. Willlie Mae Hunter and
ness, pleasure
and enjoyments
as
Jan. 28, 1921. fenn., and he seems to be the right tute.
our behavior in public worship, or i
The members of Mt. Beulah church ~an in the right place. He has as l~ttle Miss Hunter of New York, were
even in prlivate devotion.
were called to the residence of Prof. h:s supporters some of the best men I present. Eld. W. H. Brown preached
They are for us Sunday night.
Bro. W. H.
A child's reli.gion reflects his life C. W. Smyth, 1601, W. 2nd St., Sun- and wo~en in. the world.
in the home in many distinct ways. day afternoon
Jan.
23, at
2: 30 cOQPera'tl'llg WIth him. Now, watch \'Dyson and his great Bible school did
every thing possible to entertain the
He should be taught while young o'clock for a business meetings.
The them grow.
$70.00 was rlllised
We
the religious Pl'linclples and should meeting was called to order by the , My next work was at !Main Chris- workers.
tian
church.
We
were
hindered
by
adjourned
to
meet
a.gain
AP;il
2nd
be brought up In the Sunday school chairman, Prof. C. W. Smyth, Dept.
and 3rd, 1921 at FaJ.rview, Ky.
an~ church.
The parents should be of Mathematics at the Braner Nor- rain, could not do much:
Next we went to Stuart, Va., where
RUTH THOMPSON.
very careful in their conduct in the mal College.
Scripture lesson was
•
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,they ought to have brought all that
was necessary. When we make this

I

I

people but after singing he told them
that God left a square and a rule

THE \VISE AND THE FOOLISH
VIRGINS.

necHO'Il wHh Christianity
todayapplication to our religion as Christ I here on earth for men to be measurwithout oil in their vessels-strats
would have us make it, the lesson is ! ed by and if a man measured
by
the Ohristian life with only a wave' very clear. E'ach one must have for II them here he was alright, if not he
Lesson Ma,tt. 25; 1,-13.
of emotion but have no real knowl-! himself and by no means can he de- was all wrong.
The
next news I
edge
no
deep
conviction
on
which
depend
on
what
someone
e,ls.ehas,.
0,
ur.s,'
heard
was,
that
they
had
given that
Golden Text--Matt.
25; 13.
j
and must be a personal rehg1.on If It IS preacher a stay-away letter.
Now,
Tim 30 A D
Place, Mount of Pend, no real love for Christ
e
. .,
Olives.
thankfulness
for what He has done. to be a useful reLigion.
don't you all see that we need
to
When the emotion is passed, away
10. And while /they ,vent to buy" turn over a new leaf?
The subject
COMMENTS.
there is nothing to fall back on for! the bridegroom came.
We are told J Elder Brown brought to us last Sunpermanent support.
~hat .they went to buy, but nothmg day should never be forgotten. How
In todays lesson our attention is
5
Wh'} th b 'd
t'
d :lS saId as to whether they succeeded' wise we are when the chance
has
C
t f th T
pI
.
lee
n egroom arne
J
turned from the our 0
e em e th ey a 11 s 1um b ere d an d s 1ep t . Th e. m getting any, but the getting
or
failgone,
with
a
backward
glance
we
can
.
f th M nt
1
to the beautiful s opes 0
e
ou
,
dId
Ph'
get any would not m any way see just the thing we should have
e aye.
er aps i mg to
,
.
•
hI
ken processIOn was
of Olives.
This para e was spo
th
1 d 1
b t th
I modIfy the great lesson that the Mas- done, when the itme
to do It IS
ere was a rea
e ay
u
ese
f Ch' t's
d
on the last
Tues ay
0
rllS
"
, t k
'
h
t'
I ter was teachmg. The Important, past.
'Ime,
d
h' h vlrgms were mlS a en In t e
earthly life, the same
ay on w IC a th t H e s h ou ld come, an d w h'l1 e th ey thought
IS, they were not ready
After our pastor hal finished his
,
, for
1
S
f
t
the events 0 the past wo
esson
't'
th
ttl
hJm when he came, and he dJd not' subject Sister Lewis led the song,
1 t 1
the were wal mg
ey wen
0
seep.
,
th
dd"
1 i
.
.
took place.
In our as
esson,
Th'
1
b'
h'
golVe em a ItJona t me m WhICh "Why not tonight," and two came
elr amps were
urnmg on wIle
.
I
'
d H
d·
Pharisees, Sadducees an
ero Ians th'
l'
It
th
to get ready.
ThIS may be made a forward and took membership WIth
ff t t
ey were
s eepmg.
was
e,
'.
.
h'
were all defeated in t e[r e or SOt
f '1' th}
h t d
plCture of hfe as It s now. We may us. They were from Port GIbson,
ese amps t a
e,
h t
d amoun 0 OJ m
ensnare 'Him by asking w a seeme
t
'd
h
1
th
ld
make the applcatIOn of the coming to Mrs, Anna Sneed Murray and daughg ey
to them to be the most difficult
of t~rmmte b ow °Cnh ,t
WOhU codn- individual cases, When he comes to ter,
May God bless all the
good
lnue 0 urn.
ns was ere eAft
d
questions
to be
answere.
er scn 'b'lng th e con d't'
th
t
'II
b
.
each
one
at
the
hour
of
death.
Many
preachers
wherever
they
may
go.
I IOns
a WI
e
f
they had taken their departure
rom
t ""
.
I
11
'
wIll want to get ready for hIm then. May Gol help them all to preach the
H a J.J!IScommg.
n a ages SInce the
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Him, He continued
teac mg,
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f P 1 h
h
h h
b
lOur lesson tells us that those who i gospel as it is written,
I pray that.
. t th
ays 0
au, t e c urc
as een
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I
,
pronounced certain woes agams
elk' 00 mg f or th e re t urn 0 f h er L ord were ready went m WIth hIm and Elder Brown may lIve always.
Let
f
Scribes .and Pharisees
because
0
d t
't h
d
th
h ,the door was shut.
all of us turn over new leaves and
O
the'ir evil lives. praised
the widow athn B ~dany I ahsseeme ta~ 1 oug
11 and 12. The foolish ones came I take short Views, Hope
for
the
'
hen
egroom
as cer aln y tarfor the ocering that she made m t e 'd
Wh'l
't'
1
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afterwards but only to find that they I' best and trust in God.
'
ne .
I e wal lng so ong It IS,
.
.
Temple and taking the occasIOn to
bl
"
were too late.
They cned:
Lord,
Yours in Christ,
reasona
e that there WIll be tImes L
'
point out to His disciples that she
h
'II b th
htf 11 lord,
open unto us, but mstead of
ANNA P. WALLACE JOHNSON,
' h w en no one WI
e
oug ·u y
,
11 h
had given more than ate
nc
'.
i seeIng the door opened, they heard
Box 251.
ones,
She was giV1ing her all while lookmg for him. They all stumber- i the voice from with:n saying to them,
they from ther great wealth was giv- ed and slept.
Where there was oil I know ye not.
All may know of
QLARli:SDALE.
ing only a small portion.
m ~he la~ps these were still b~rning; Christ, but
the number is much
As though weary and worn from whIle then owners were sleepmg.
! smaller who really know him and, Please allow space for me to mensuch a great strain the Master now
6.
But at midnight there was a seek to be known by him.
ion our church work.
It is yet alive.
turns from the crowded Courts of cry, Behold, the bridegroom cometh. I
13. \Vatch therefore for ye know, Our Bible School is moving towards
the Temple and the busy streets of There will always be some means of I not the da,y nor the' hour.
I success, also our m;d-week
prayer
the city to the city to the Mount of making the announcement so that alII
meeting and our regular preaching
Olives where the warmth of early even the sleeping ones can hear it.
. MISSISSIPPI.
day. On last Sunlay we hau a beauSpring was already beginning to call,
7 and 8. Then all ilhose virgins I
tiful day. The Sunday school was
forth the beauties
of nature.
But arose and trimmed
their
lamps.!
,.Mound
Bayou, Jan. 27th, 1921. lively and after the school we had a
tho away from Jerusalem and
the There was a great desire. on the part Editor of Gospel Plea:real good sermon by Eld~r A. Miller
Temple, He could not be alone, there of all of them to take part in the
Please give space in your paper of Indianola,
Miss. At night
our
were those who followed Him all the grand procession
and they
began for me to speak a few words on the pastor gave us a splendid
sermon
time.
Instead of resting
as one getting their lamps ready, but five subject that our pastor on last Lord's' from 1st Tim. 3rl chapter.
Quite a
would expect Him to do, Jesus began of them found to their sorrow that Day, "Turning Over a New Leaf." number of people were present, had
teaching them by Parables.
their lamps were gone out.
These Elder K. R. Brown outlined it so fine I a crowd day and night.
Sunday was
1. Then shall the Kiingdom
of were the foolish ones. They wanted tha.t each and everyone
could see our first pastoral lay for the
new
Heaven be likened unto ten virgins, to be in the c~mpan:: with the others I his, meaning.
I really think
that year and the people w~re anxious for
who took the,;r lamps and went forth and to share In the JOys that were to I subJect needed to be preached
all a gospel sermon, WhICh our pastor
to meet the bridegroom.
Different be found in the home of the bride-I' over t~e .world .. ':"hY? B~~ause our is always able to give. He is doing
parables of Christ deal with different groom.
They knew that many good world lS In a cntlCal cOndQt'lOn. We, 80me real good work for our church
phase of the Kingdom, these
last things were prOVided for the occasion! as Christians should give more for I here.
He is canvassing the whole
ones deal with the last days of this and to miss all these would be too' the spread of the gospel and also' state and the church here at Clarksage-the
judgement.
These like all great a punishment
to be endured pray more,
There is ~o~e of us who I dale is very thankful for the many
the others were true 'to the life of and so they turned to the others and professes to be a chnstlan ,:"ho has I pledges from the
good
Christian
the people as it was in those days. ask of them-Give
us of your oil come out of self.
Lots of times, as brothers and sisters.
Don't
think
The streets of the city were dark for our lamps aTe gone out. They the preacher said Sunday, w~ have; ~ne t'.me that the christians here are
and those who walked in them in the were now greatly in need of help and I to turn off everyone
on the Job be-Ildle.
We are busy from time
to
nighots had to take their own lamps was sincerely
seeking it, and not J fore ?we can ~et
things
s~raight.l time raising money for we must own
along With
them.
These
virgins only so but they Beem to think that I Why.
There IS some one :n the' a church home.
We have on a big
were going forth to meet the bride-! they should have a part of what the midst who h~s a few dollars ahead: drive and in March we want to be
groom com'.ng with his bride-a
joy- others had provided. There are many I and made thIrd grade publ:c school able to go over the top with
one
ous occasion.
It is quite
natural
now who are sharing in the benefits' fifteen or twenty years ago and now I thousanl dollars.
We have
Jesus
that they would be expected to have of the church yet are not taking their) every on~ has to look up to that one' for our leader and he shall help us
'br:ght lights.
equal share in its support.
Perhaps and famIly and company or there is I to the end. Now enclosed find fifty
2-3, And five of them were wise th:s can be easily done now but there! nothing doing.
What is the matter? cents for the renewal of the
Plea.
and five were foolish-It
was their will be a time when such will be im-I We need to turn over a new leaf. Send it to Mrs. Hannah Heath 521
action that determined whether they, poss'.ble and each one must stand on 1Ne. need more K. R. Browns in our Yazoo Ave., Clarksdale,
Miss.'
,
were w,'.se or foolish, how well we I his own merits.
! bUSIness. Is there a young Brown
Yours i.n Christ,
are reminded in this lesson of those I 9. The wise answe-"
saving
i or a young Scott preparing
to take
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,
words of deep meaning "By
their there is not enought; go ye to them
e 0 er one s plac~ .bY and
by?
231 Adams Ave.
fruits ye shall know them."
They that sell and buy.
The w~.se ones ~hat I mean, ~y thIS lS that
they
all had their lamps lighted and were were willing to give but to do so was gIve t~e ~edllcille like
the doctor
SHORTHAND AT HOME
burning but in addition five of them an impossibility since they had only say~ g:ve It. L.ots of our. people
took oil in their vessels While the enough for themselves,
The best: don t h.ke that kl~d of preachIng but, In your spare time can be mastered
others did not.
The ones who took they could do was to advise that they dear fnend, that IS the kind we need. ,i.n six weeks, personally by the greatthe oil were Counted as wise while go and buy, but then it was much too' I want to tell yoU something
tha.>t,'est liVing authority on shorthand.
the others were fooLish. The pic- late for buying.
It was after mid-' ~appened. near m~ home.
A. gen- For further particulars address
ture that is drawn from this Bcenery night, and those who had to sell were ~ eman dIed and h~s ~eoPle saId that!
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is one that is commonly seen n con- then in their beds asleep.
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THE TRUE NATURE OF CRIME. was apprehended and brought back.
J. B. Lehman.

Now in Arkansas

19, 1921

above all the nations
it shall

come

to

Number

of the
pass,

thou wilt not hearken
unto
voice of Jehovah thy God, to

:~~:~rY~'

if

493

L. Love, P. Thomas,

The meeting

presented

A.

the spirit

the of the Master from the opening to
ob- the closing. There were no greivous

a com- serve to do all hiil commandments
words to stir up anger, nor anyone
to throw
the
had and his statutes which I command seemingly striving
thee this day, that all these curses other.
All was peace and quietness.
we feel like saying, "They
know been bred from the Gothic tribes of shall some upon thee, and overtake 'We contracted with H. G. Smith, the
not what they do."
If they under- Europe who always dislposed of an thee."
state evengelist, to beg:n his work
stood what they are dealing with undesirable by flying into the mob.
What has taken place in Arkan- the first of February, and paid one
they would act entirely different.
They had been giving but little care sas is tak:.ng place all over the U. S. month's salary to begin with.
The
We were all rescued from barbar- to their Christian-living
and
so among all people.
Some influence two boards
have three
members
ism and paganism.
That
is, the when this negro
became
a very is at work to cause a relapse into each,' elected
together
with
the
ancestors of us all lived in bar bar- misera,ble citizen they gave vent to the old instincts.
In Georgia there evangelist, forming the Evangelistic
ism and worshipped
at the pagan their old instinct and so they form- is a resurrection
of the Klu Klux Board, who will manage the evanaltar.
~uring
that
10Iljg period ed a mob and burned him.
All the I Klan with the avowed purpose of gelistic work this year.
Brethren,
certain things were practiced long fury of a feudal foray in private attack1ng the Jews, the Catholics we must take this work like Soloenough to be developed into well war, or of one of the dragonades of and the negroes.
Such an organi- man went to the throne.
Ask God
fixed instinots.
Man was helpless France of four hundred 'years ago, zation can not be kept in its bounds to give us knowledge to do the right
in the power of these until Chris- showed itself.
I three weeks.
In Kentucky a tobac- work at the right time and in the
ltianity came to rescue him by setWhat took place
here
should co War has been go:ng on for some right place.
We have been talking
ting him to living a spiritual
!fe startle all good people.
It is sym- fifteen years and seems now in an oneness and praying for unity and
and atrophying,
(crucifying)
these ptomatic.
If such marked
symp- acute stage.
The truth of the mat- we can see that the Lord is helping
old passions which were developed toms of yellow fever should appear ter is, forces have been unleashe·d. us to bring it about.
Texas stands
into instincts.
there we would begin to
quaran- in this country which are showing tod-ay where she has not stood for
Now living the new life is like tine.
What
this Arkansas
negro signs of reversion, and,
whatever twenty years,
though the
task is
farming.
If the
farmer does his I did shows the state of a great num- the cause may be, the remedy must not completed.
There is the fellow
work poorly his corn
and
wheatf ber of negroes all through our land be in the work of the church.
We in bed who never gets. up and goes
soon "sort out" that is, they degen- who are thinking like their jungle need no incrimination
of anyone.
anywhere to learn the news. He is
erate and are no longer gcod and folk ancestors thought and so are We are all to blame and we must I continually wa:ting for som.e one to
profitable crops: He has the same I capable of doing
to death
thoae give our services to God for
the bring him newlil. Then there is the
experience in clllttle breeding.
He I whom they do not like in this way. uplift of the people.
busybody to carry
news of some
may buy the finest
breed
in the' What that white
man
mob
did
kind. Both of these will have to be
world, if he gives them
no care I shows the state of a great mass of
TAYWR, TEXAS
convinced, so our task now is to see
they soon run into scrubs.
When our American
citizens
who
are
There was held at J. C. I. on the that the truth is carried and wrong
man began the Christian life he be- thinking as their ancestors thought
18th of January a joint session of statements are whipped down. The
gan living as God directed him.
If centuries ago.
the
Texas
work.
The
executive Northeast brotherhood
decided
to
he had kept at it just right all the
Now let no one imagine that what boards of both State and Northeast change the operation of their school
time there would have been a steady these Arkansas people
did
settle held a session that can not be sur- and place it upon a basis where the
advanc~ment
all the time.
But anything any more than curing one passed.
Elder T. E. Campbell, by entire state and nation can get bemen let up in their efforts and so I patient stops a yellow fever epide- the consent of the members present, hind it and help to operate it. Each
they readily "sort back" to the oldl mic. The coming of such a crime took the chair at 8: 30 a. m.
meeting that we hold presents to .us
type and soon are doing what theirl as this negro committed is a sympMembers present from State: H. a brighter day for future progress in
old ancestors did.
tom of a serious state of the Arkan- G. Smith, L. H. Crawford, J. W. Er- the state.
We had ministers in the
A very illustrous example of this sas negroes and the perpetration
of v:n, T. B. Frost, Rev. Wilson, G.
meeting at J. C. I. who had never
has just occurred
in our
midst. such a lynching as was there enact- Rogers, H. Sharp, W. F. 'Hatcher, seen the school. They declared that
Over in Arkansas lived a white man ed is a premontary
symptom of a M. Knght, Mesdames H. G. Smith they left there with new determinaand his daughter
and
a colored soc~al tur~ over such as Israel ex- I and T. E. Frost; fro~ Northeast:
tion.
Breth.ren, we are asking you
man.
We do not know all the de- penenced m the days of the judgesT. E. Campbell, A. L. Slmon, G. W.
(Contmued on page 4)
tails of how these
two
families when all but went out. We should
lived.
We know the
negro
was not rail at these people but we must
medling with blind tiger whiskey. t raise up prophets who will call the
If the white man had any part in people back again to the true path.
it we do not know.
It would
be
"And the children of Israel did
interesting
to study the
lives
of that which was evil in the sight of
both.
At any rate the negro got Johovah, and served the Balim; and
a noHon he hated the white man' they forsook Jehovah, the God of
and he followed the bent
of his their fathers, who brought them out
mind and his mind led him right of tte land of Egypt, and followed
back to the mind of his ancestors other gods, of the gods of the peoin the jungle of Africa.
All mis- pIes that were round about
them,
sionaries tell us that is is a com- and bowed themselves
down unto
mon law among natives that if a them; and they provoked Jehovah
man meddles with their women or II to anger and they forsook Jehovah,
.does any other thing contrary to and served Baal
Ashtaroth.
And
their established
way of thinking tne anger of Jehovah was kindled
theY stealthily
do away with him then into the hands of the spoilers
usually by poisoning.
Consequent- that that despoiled them.
Iy th:.s Arkansas negro proceeded to
"And it shall come to pass,
if
kill this white man and his daugh- thou shalt hearken diligently unto
ter, and then he ran off and got as the voice of Jehovah thy God. to obfar as EI Paso,
Texas.
But
his serve to do all his commandments
'----""""""'''-='-'
simple mind di not warn him that which I command thee this
day,
A committee of the two convent! ons in Texas that did a fine piece
he should not wl'ite home and so he I that Jehovah thy God will set thee
work in unit ing the work
As we see men dealing with crime
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2.00 Oklahoma
Con\ventional O~
fering
................•
2.00 (Sent through J. B. Lehman
1.00
for Emergency Campaign .•
Individuals:
2.00
W. J. Fuller,
Oklahoma
City, Okla
.
1.00
Mrs. Edmonia Fuller, Oklahoma City, Okla. .
.
1.00 Leta Mayweather,
Oklahoma
City, Okla
.
1.00
Sonth Carolina
Gallilee (Holly Hill) W. M. S.
1.00 Gallilee (Holly Hill) W. M. S.
Individ ual:
Sen thru J. B. Lehman for
2.00
Emergency Caimpaign ....
Tennessee
1.00 Clarksville S. S. .
.
Emmett (Bristol) W. M. S .
1.00 Jellico S. S
.
Jell'.co S. S. .
.
5.00 Nashville (Gay St.) W. M. S.
Nashville (Lea St.) W. ,M. S.
1.00 Payne Ave. (Knoxville)
S. S.
W. M. S...............•
20.00 Shelbyville Church ......•.
Texas
10.00 Jarvis
Christian
Institute,
(Hawkins) W. M. S
.
25.00 Murphy St. (TaYlor) W. M. S.
Individuals:
10.00
Sam' Haynes, Bonham, Tex.
A. Jackson, Bonham, Tex ..
10.00
W. H. Littles, Fort Worth,
Tex
.
10.00
Miss Visla Batte, Winona,
Texas
.
10.00
Mrs. L. G. Smith, HaWkins,
2.00
Texas
.
Vfrgima
10.00 Cuckoo (Phillippi)
S. S.....
10.00 II Martinsv1lle (Fayette)
S. S..
Individual:
10.00
Jas. H. Thomas, Martinsville, Va ...............•

10.00
2.50
10.00
10.00
2.00
8.00
5.00
20.00
5.00

5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00

58.15

10.00
5.25
4.50
5.00
6.00
5.00
3.4
3.43
.60
3.00
5.75
8.00

20.00
10.00
10.00
4.50
6.75

2.00
1.00
38.25
1.85
1.55
15.65
6.50
4.00
9.40
2.3'0

8.33
6.20
1.00
2.75
20.00
1.:00
2.26
1.00
15.03

20.00
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Then, also, it brings a smale when is Shem spoken of in the Bible as
we reflect on how that author must (n) "the father of the children of
have felt on being apprised (if apEber" (for whom:
as the
name
prised he ever was) of the contenplainly signifies, the Hebrews are
tion of Modern Science that the encalled), but from him is carefully'
THE NEGRO IN BmLE mSTORY' serts that God made man "but little t',re human family, himself includ- traced the genealogy of Abraham.
lower than the angels", (c)
thus ed, came up from the depths by way (0)
Equally clear is it, from evisimian
route.
But
even
First Paper
linking creature and Creator as it of the
dence gathered from other admitThe Origin of the Race
were with a comparatively
short, granting that Cain married an, ape, tedly credible sources, that the Ne"I am sure I would not make a oblique line, Science insists on link- noth.ing will be g'ained; for ,the Bi- J gro can not be placed among
the
good umpire of baseball," once said ing them by means
of a shavply ble Informs us that all the progeny Aryans.
It
remains,
therefore,
Han. K. M. Landis, almost equally broken line; that is, plunging first of Adam, except Noah and nlS rm- that his must be the Hamitic divifamous as baseball fan and as cir- downward to the very lowest form mediate family, were destroyed in sian of mankind, so named for his
cuit court judge.
Asked why, he is of life in some single-celled jelly-like the Deluge.
(k)
It also indicates father Ham, the youngest
of the
reported
to have
facetiously
an- creature, she would from
thence, w:th equal clearness that the line three sons of Noah.
swered, "It is an office that requires on the one hand, pierce the murki- of human descent, to and including
a highly developed jUdicial tempera- ness and the gloom to God, and, on Noah, extends Seth, a younger son
(a) Gen. I Chap. (b)
Acts 17,
And
in the
abment."
the other, through a long, laborious of Ad,am. (1)
26. (c) Psa. 8, 5. (d) I. Cor. 3, 19.
In all seriousness and with equal evolutionary process, upward at last sence of any single scintilla of evi- (e) Psa. 119, 105; Jno. t, 1-5. (f)
truth it might be said that the writ- through the family of what she has dence to justify an assumption that Gen. I, 26. (g) Gen. 2, 7. (h) Gen.
ing of h~story is a task requiring
called the anthropoids,
trace man. either Noah himself or any of nis 5, 2. (I)
Gen. 4th Chap. (j) Gen.
sons had found a wife among
the
just such a mental constitution.
But even here, the
disagreement
4, 16-2,2. (k) Gen. 6 and 7 Chaps.
conBut what is meant by the term may eventually prove to
be more daughters af Cain, we must
(1) Gen. 5th Chap.
(m)
Gen. 9,
"judicial
temperament"?
Must we I apparent than otherwise, and mere- clude that every descendant of the 1.
(n) Gen. 10, 21 (0) Gen. 11,
infer that its possessor is entirely IIY due to the difference
in origin latter and of his supposed ape-wife 10-26.
free
from
prejudice?
I have in: and purpose of the Bible and Sci- perished along with the rest of the
We are left
the
mind three English historians
(the ence respectively.
The author
of human family.
A GREAT OFFER.
name of all three, by ,the way, be- i the one, we must remember, is God; task, therefore, of tracing the Ne- The Christian
Evangelist
$2.50
gro race from Noah, through Whom,
gins with a G) whose work in each the inventor of the other, man-and
The Gospel Plea
1.00
Case is the recognized standard
in "the wisdom of this world is fool- according to the Bible record, the
its class. Though each of these men ishness with God."
(d). Again, whole eaI'lth was re-peopled.
$3.50
(m)
But here it becomes neceswere
educated
in England
and the Bible, in the highest moral and
o.UR OFFER $2.00 FOR BOTH.
steeped in the traditions of the val- spiritual sense, was designed to be sary that we first settle upon some Go into your church and canvass it
or-ous deeds ,of the builders of that the light of the world; (e) and true reasonable answer to the question, and see if you can not
get
ever
This would seem
greatest af all modern empires, why to the well-known law of light, God What is a Negro?
member to subscribe.
Already
a
was it that only Green
chose
to would reveal himseIf to man at the to be no easy thing to do, especially number of ministers are canvassing
write about the native land, while end of 'a straight line.
Science, on in view of the difficulties experienc- to get the Plea into every home in
themselves
in
Grote took Greece, and Gibbon de- the other hand, is, in the nature of ed by ethnologists
the church.
voted twenty of his best years
to the case, the pursuit of the more agreeing wpon a satisfactory scheme
Send $1. 00 for Plea alone, or
One school, adopt"The Decline and Fall of the Roman I brilliant few, and those of her de- of classification.
$200 for Plea and Christian
names
as
Empire"?
The explanation is to be votees who see God at all must ing one set O'f criteri~,
Evangelist.
found in the fact that each devel- manage to see Him
as it were many as eleven distinct races; an- run till ordered stopped ........•
oped a partiality not merely for the around a corner.
Given
time,
it other, accepting another set, finds
study of History in general, but for need not be doubted, I believe, but the number to be seven;
while
a
S. C. I. NOTES.
that of the selected people in parti- that, on this as on so many
other third, limiting still farther the "exThis is the close of the first week
cular.
And yet that partiality,
so points, Science will eventually come tension of terms" so to speak, can of the second semester
of school.
far from disqualifying them, contri- out where the Book of books
be- make out only
five;
and
so on. So far only a few have had to drop
buted so much to the brilliance and gins:
Personally, the writer
of this
is out on account of the way money is
trustworthiness
of their
work
as
"And God said, Let us make man most strongly disposed in favor of tied up these days but more may
that each to th',s day remains un-lin our image, after our likeness (f) that method of classification which have to do so a little later.
surpassed.
No; the judicial
tem- And the Lord God formed man out results in just three divisions of the
An event of the
first week was
perament does not require that its, of the dust of the ground (out of human family-the
Aryan (or Ja- a visit by three doctors who vaccipossessor should be free from alII the elements of which the earth it- phetic) division, the Semi.tic, and nated the entire
campus
family,
predilection,
but rather that he be I self is composed), and breathed in- the Hamitic.
This
arrangement
men, women and children.
A good
able to see clearly and
to jUdge" to his nostrils the breath
of life; takes but very little, if any, account many are now complaining of sore
fairly in spite of it.
and man became a living soul (g). of the color of skin, hair or eyes, arms.
As there are many cases of
Now the writer of these lines, for Male and female created he them, but gives primary consideration
to smallpox in Claiborne county the
reasons which need not here be dis- and blessed them, and called their k',nship of language and blood de- health
officers
of this
county
cussed, freely confesses to haveing name Adam, in the day when they scent.
M{)reover, what is more to (Hinds)
are takIng great precauset himself to investigate the sub- were created."
our purpose, it follows most nearly tions that it may not come here.
ject of this and succeeding papers
(h)
Now whether is be argued the Biblical method, while incidentClement
Watts
whose
parents
not without feeling of more or less that this name Adam stands for a ally, in the matter of descent
at live on the school plantation is at
of bias; ,but in this record of his numerous race or for a single indi- least, it happens to be in line with home with a broken
ankle
bone,
findings, he believes that
his pas- vidual, or for a pair, we have here the contention of the majority
of haVing met with
accident
while
sian for fair play will be fOllnd pre- the progenitors of the entire human American scholars, that "one drop playing ball on the school diamond
dominant by the reader throughout.
family, including
the Negro peo- of Negro blood makes a Negro," and Saturday evening.
As to brilliance, we lay no claim to pIes.
doubtless it will not be opposed by
In his discourse Sunday morning
it whatsoever:
fidelity here is our
I have heard of an attempt
to the makers
of the
decree
(un- Pres. Lehman dwelt largely upon
watchword;
and with the
convic- trace the descendent of the Negro changeable as the laws of the Medes the great needs of the world at the
Can that our account will be found from Cain, the eldest son O'f Adam and Persians), that he who has the presen,t time:
An offering for the
at least as faithful as the sources of and the murderer
of his
brother faintest tinge of such blood, posi- starving of China and
the
Near
our information,
we shall be con-I Abel.
(i)
According
to the
in- tively "shall not pass".
On
this East will be taken next Lord's day.
tent.
ventoI' of that absurd genealogy, the basis, then, we hope it may be acAnother good meeting is reportI find that the Bible is at one with land of Nod, in which Cain found ceptable to the reader to define the, ed by the Y. W. C. A. Sunday afterModern Science in
assigning
for asylum, being the land of apes and Negro race as composed of all those, noon. The topic for discu~ion was
man's appearance on the earth an monkeys, Cain must have made one individuals
who,
irrespective
of "Prayer."
Mrs.
Slater
addressed
epoch later than that of any other of these crellJtures his
wife,
and present;day
language or geographi- them.
living creature.
(a)
I find them i from such a union sprang the Ne- cal location, can trace their lineage
The large Sunday
school
class
practically
agreed also in attribut-!I gro race.
One wonders if he would to a particular one of the three sons taught by Mr. Slater last Semester
ing to all the human race a common not have' hesitated
to advance his of Noah; that is to say, that, of the has been divided,
he retaining
a
orgin.
(b)
Again, there seems a theory if he had read far enough three divisions named
above, the part while Miss Shale
takes
the
willingness, even on the part of the to find that Cain was the inventor O'f Negro must constitute
either
the i the order.
most ardent devotees of Science, to cities, and that one of his descend- Aryan (J.a~hetic) or the Semitic or
Supt. D. R. Bebout, with some of
concede
the
Biblical
contention,! ants was "the father of all such as the HamltlC group.
: the most advanced pupils from the
that back of all creation standeth
handle the harp and organ," while
Now, clearly the Negro does not: Teacher Training classes, will hold
God. All of which
is reassuring.' another was "an instructor of every comprise the Semitic, the growp so I Sunday school conferences in some
It is true, that while the Bible as- artificer in brass
and iron."
(j) named after Shem. For not only of the surrounding
churches
thi.
I sp.ring.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Lesson IX

February

27 also be in proportion

to the time

as faithful in the use of his as was
the man with the five and the lord
was just as free in praising and rewarding him as he was with the one
with the greater amount.
We are
only responsible for what we have,
and, it we are faithful in the use
of it, our reward will be sure.
24. Lord, I knew thee that thou
art a hard man, reaping where thon
didst not sow, and gathering where
thou didSt not scatter.
It was only
the lazy and slothful servant who
thought that his lord was a hard
man. The things we sa yand think
about others are sometimes only a
reflection of our own lives.
If our
lives are evil we will generally think
evil of other people.
"Love thinketh no eviL'
25.
I was afraid and went and
hid thy talent in the earth; 10, thou
hast thine own. It was not true that
this man was afraid, on the contrary, his actions proved that he was
carele~ and indifferent. Fear would
have driven him to hard work, nor
was it true that he was giving back
to the lord his own. The talent had
a commercial value, and all that it
was capable of earning during that
long time was also the property of
the owner.. In the next verse his
lord told hIm that he should at least
h
h"
ave
IS own mterest.
Less than
this was robbery.
The talent was
then taken. from the unfaithful serv-I
ant and gIven to .the one who had
ten and the unf~lful one cast into
outer darkness-mto
death.

churches.
It would
not
be any
trouble at all to finance the work
her~ in Texas if there was even a
sort of half cooperation of the pastots of the local churches.
These field men can no more go
on working on the field without support than the pastor can go on with
his pastoral work without it.

that we are investing in His service
REWARDS OF FAITHFULNESS.
Lesson:
,Matt. 25:14-30.
Golden and the sincerity with which that
Text: Matt. 25:23. Time: A. D. time is spent for him.
i 17. In like manner he that had
30; Place: Mt. Olivet.
received
the two. This man also
Comments
used wisely wht was given to him.
Our lesson for today is very close- It is only as we use what we have,
iy connected wlth the one we studied that we can show our ability to have
The following churches reported
a week ago. The time and place of more entrusted to us.
at the Bonham convention:
this are the same as those of last
18. But he that had received one
Ft. Worth, E. Annie St. Ch. $12.50
week. Jesus was still on the slopes went away and digged in the earth
Roxton Church . .'.........
2.00
of the Mount of Olives. His hearers and hid
his lord's
money.
This
Paris Church ............•
1.00
had just listened to the Parable of man had received only one talent beBonham, Maced~nia Church.
1.00
the Ten
Virgins,
warning
them, cause his lord did not think that he
The following Bible Schools reagainst delay al'ld carelessness. They could be entrusted with the wise use
ported: E'ast Annie St. Bible School,
went to sleep without first putting
of more. His actions proved that he
Fort Worth; Rox!ton Bible School,
oil in their vessels and while they was not willing to use even this one
Roxton; True Vine Bible School,
were sleeping the bridegroom came. talent.
It
would therefore
have
Paris.
Their lamps were not trimmed and been a great waste if more was given
The following Y. P. S. C. E.'s reburning, and, because of this neg- him.
He would have hit it all in'
ported: East Annie St. Fort Worth;
lect, they could not enter the mar- the ground where it would have reTrue Vine, Paris.
rlage feast, though they were expect- mained idle.
It was
common in
Only one woman's mission society
ing and sincerely ydesiring to do so. those days for men to hide
th~ir
reported, and that was True Vine,
In the parable that we are studying wealth in the ground where it would
Paris, $1.00.
today, Jesus continues his teaching remain in safety
until they
were
H. G. SMITH,
illustrating to them as well as to us ready for it, but in this case, if the
Supt. of State Missions.
that there are also other causes that Lord of those servants wanted his
may keep some out from the joys to be kept that way, he could ver
that are prepared for all who willi easily have hidden it himself.
y
'MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
comply with
the conditions
under
19.
Now after a long time the
Editor the Gospel Plea:
g to let you know we
which they are to be obtained.
For lord of those servants cometh;, and
I am wri:in
it is as when l:l.,man, going into all- maketh
a reckoning
with th
have organIzed the
Muskogee disem.
t'
l'
other country, called his own serv- When we remember that it was'
nct or work, with Bro. Isom Hicks
ants, and delivered
unto them his answer to the question: "When Sh:~
as district evangelist.
He will hold
goods. The picture presented in this these things be, and what shall be
his first board . meeting,
Saturday,
verse was a very familiar one to the sign of the coming," that these
~ebruary 12, WIth the Second Chr;sthose who w~re then listening to the parables were spoken, we can better
tI~n church of ,Muskogee. Brother
words
as they were spoken
by understand the true meaning of this
~Icks has a secular job that pays
Christ.
The Roman officers who verse.
It is after a long time that
hIm about $120 per month and he
had charge of the government very his cmoing was to be, but though
FORT WORTH
has endeavored to hold that job and
often went back to Rome and their long, it is still a certainty, 'and this
do a. little
visiting on Lord's
day
goods would be left in the care of is a warning that his servants should Dear Reader.s:
evenIngs but somhow he could not
their servants while they were gone. not grow careless
because of the
We h~ve Just closed a fine district II make hi.s district work go, so now he
Jesus was now about to go back to seeming delay but should be always conventIOn at Bonh~~. The weather has deCIded to put some time in it
the Father who had sent him and expecting him. It must also be em- was fine and the splnt of those who and make the work go, and the state
he was also
entrusting
into the phasized that when he comes, He attended. the convention was sweet'l evangelist will help him. The Muohands of his disciples the great com- will make a reckoning.
It is only The sess:ons held on Saturday and kogee church has secured her a pasmission to help in the saving of the reasonable that God will require us Sunday were held in the home of tor at last in the person
of Elder
world.
to give an account of the things that Bro. J. D. Johnson who for years Green
of Beaumont,
Tex.
The
15. And unto one he gave five He has permitted us to use wihle liv- has kept the flock together at Bon- church seems well pleased with him
talents, to another two; to another ing.
ham.
Bro. Johnson and his good and he with the church.
Ardmore
one. This man knew the ability of
20. Now that the
lord has re- wife are bright stars for the king- has called Elder T. n. Merchant as
his servants and he would not give turned, the servants came in th
_ dom. They only need some encour-I their pastor.
The church at OkmuIt
e or
f'
.
.
o any man any more than he was 'I der in which they had received their agement
rom millisters from the gee IS preparing to build this year
capable of using.
It was according talents.
The first was able to sa
nearby towns.
and has elected the State Evangelist
to their ability that the distribution ILord, thou deliveredst unto me fl:~ I had hoped, when Bro. Johnson I general supervisor of her work.
As
of the talents was made.
It is im- II talents, 10, I have gained other five asked for. the convention, that the) Okmulgee is one of the growing cenporl:an.t to notice that, though each Ther.e was a note of joy in the word~ pastors
ill the
northern
district ters of the. state we hope to build
one dId not get the same amount, of thIS man.
He had been faithful
w~uld get ready and go to Bonham them a SUItable house of worship.
each one did get the amount that and he knew that his lord would WIth a good delegation and with Okmulgee is a great oil and gas cenhe could best
use, and for
that reward his faithfulness.
g~Od reports, but they absolutely ter, therefore the people are buying
amount he was held
responsible.
21.
'VeIl done,
thou good and faIled to d~ anything in most cases. and building homes
by the
thouOur talents differ then one from the faithful servant.
The lord of those, . Our leadmg pastors in the d:strict; sands.
The Boley District has held
other, but we are all held responsi- serv-ants was only too glad to com- dId not s~nd a delegate nor any re-! their first
District
Meeting.
We
ble for that which is entrusted to mend those who were worthy of ~ort .. ThIS has n~t only been true have not learned just what success
us'.
commendation.
He also found great m thIS cas~ but It has been so in s~e ~ade.
Guthrie and Okla. Gity
16. And !!trmght way he that had pleasure in
rewarding th
h every case III the past three years. DIstrICtS will hold their Board Jan.
. ed th e five t.'llents.
ose hast,
w 0 I P ans,
.
T rue V'me church, with not 29th and 30th at
rece1v.
This man had earned such rewards. Thou
Guthrie.
The
w.as WIS.~. He began at once. It was been faithful over a few things, I I a .church hom.e, reports in every dis- S.tate Board will hold its next seshIS deSIre that
his lord's
money will set thee over many th.i:n.
te tnct conventIOn.
Fort Worth has s,on at Okmulgee, April 2nd, 1921.
. I
gs, en r fc II
.
I'
b
'1'
s1lOUId yle d t~e largest possible re- thou into the pay of thy lord. This a en m me
eauh ully.
Roxton
R. B. WELLS
turn.
~he WIse servant of Christ meant a great change for' that serv- reports now and then.
Shelton has
State Evangelist.
today WIll realize ~.that time must not ant.
He was now to be ma d e ru Ier made one report.
GreenVille, the
be was~ed. Now IS the time to be up over many things-things
of which strongest church in the district, has
TAYLOR, TEXAS
nad , dOln g. As a result of this serv- he could not have known before. In ~adeh one report.
Cochran St. Dal(Continued from page 1)
an t sear ly start, he gained five other addit'on to this great h
'"
as,
as not made a single report, of the d'.fferent states to pray for
.
. .
.
onor, lie was
, h
.
talents.
We are also gaillIng if we now to have the pleasure of sharing ne.t e~ has Ben Fran.klm.. Bonham us that we may perfectly complete
are true
servants of Christ.
We,1 the joys of his lord
A ve
b
t. made Its first report m thIS conven- i the task of binding back together
. k
.
ry eau 1- t'
gam
nowledge of Him, in spiritual
ful picture of what is reserved l'
IOn.
the work of Texas that has been
development. and in the ability for those who are faithful to Christ o~~
I a.m not able to say where the ,lOng torn asunder.
greater serVIce, but our gain will. K:ng. The extent of that JOYcannot fault IS, but I can say that it is some! .
T. E. CAMPBELL.
where
and ought to be set right. I Box 641, Taylor, Texas.
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If a man meddles with the.r ,vornen into the profe8s~ons. If he d:d not
they will get him in that way. Con-l have bra.:ns enough to do that
he
sequently when his descendants
in was left in the producing industry.
America degenerates, or reverts, to It was as though a stock
breeder
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • •• • ••.••.. ! the old type he will commit some would sell all h:s fine stock and keep
A SYNOPSIS
OF AN ADDRESS I made that
were
never
fulfilled. senseless stealthy crime.
When the ,the scrubs to breed.
Consequently
Deli,vered at the Farmers' ConWhen 'H,ndenburg
was hammering I Germanic whHe people li'ved in the our farming went to noth·ng.
Unference at Utica Institute,
at the back door of Par,s and at the: forests of Germany fifteen centuries less there :s a change soon we will
February 9, 1921.
Channel Ports, congress
voted
to I ago they had as their common law all have to m·.grate to find something
J. B. Lehman.
ask the pres ,dent to appoint a day II that all unders:rables should be dis- to eat.
At Edwards a few years ago
(A number
of urgent
requests of prayer.
There was not an oppo- patched by the mass runn'ng into one of the finest agricultural experts
have come in asking that
this
be I s.tion vote, not even in the United, the pack, or mob. Practically
all was secured to speak.
Only a few
published in the Plea that they may i States Senate.
The president
ap-I white race~ did thiS. way. The Jews farmers could be induced. to come
be able to use it in their work.)
I. po.nted the 30th day of May, 1918, I stoned theIr undeSIrables to death., out and one of those who d.d attend
It is not my purpose to give you: and more Americans prayed
rthat Consequently when the Negro com- was heard to say that he could not
a sermon on th.s occasion,
but I I· day than ever before or since.
This m:ts a crime that excites the com-I teach him any farming, that he had
know of no place where I can go to was taken as an implied
promise munity to fury the baser
element worn out three farms and he knew
:find a better bas.s for tlIe lesson I! that our government
might expect that was reverted to pagan 'sm mobs I' all about it.
want to bring you than the scriP-I a more Christian approach
to all him.
It is a c~se where Paganism
The Neg~Oes were about
make
tures.
It is hardly a text,
but a· great problems.
President Wilson has. taken upon Itself to correct bar-I the same mIstake that the whIte p.eosuccinct statement of what
I want I allowed himself to believe that he barlsm.
That the mob ]S actuated Pie. mad~.
Often they would brmg
to say.
1 Yiould be supported in a policy of by the old pass 0'1 's shown by the i the l' chIldren to school and say
"But I rejoice in Ithe Lord great-! world rlghteousness
and so ordered fact that often asher iI must race' they wanted their children to learn
ly, that now at length ye have re-! h s conduct in the
reconstruction
into another county to save his pri- books so ,they would not need
to
vived your thought for me; where:.n per.od.
But
when Hindenburg's
soner and then six months
later work
to make
~e'.r
living.
To
ye did indeed take thought, but ye, army went to its knees at Sedan, not many of those who were .n ,the howl- make our country great we must
lacked
opportun;ty.
Not
that
lito r:se for two generations, the old ing mob will s:gn a petition to have keep some of the best brains in the
speak in respect of wanlt: for I have' poliLcal spir.t broke out with more his sentence commuted.
The real producing industries.
We of course
learned, in whatsoever state
I am, violence than it had shown since the situation in the lynching problem is will need some professional
men,
therein to be content.
I know lIow; reconstruct'on
days ofter Civil War one of evangel:zation.
Of course we who can give serv:.ce as value
reto be abased, and I know also h'ow and the props were
knocked
out ought to do all we can to enforce the celved for their keep, but we dare
to abound: in everything and in all' from under the president and he was law while this evangelization is go- no longer go on butchering our land
thngs have I learned the secret both: left to topple .over. Dur.ng the time i~g on, but the, 'final remedy is cru-I that we may have professional men.
to be filled and to be hungry, both I that the world's civilization seemed c.fY.ng old pass ons.
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to abound and to be in want.
I can to hang in the balance, the various
It is Christ's purpose
that
his From tlhe Banks of Old Kentucky.
do all thi~,gs in him that strength-: denominations
cooperated beautifulkingdom shall
be builded
in the
Poor Old Judas!
Lots
of Big
eneth me.
Ily in war dnves and there was an hearts of men.
If they
cooperate Bertha's belching 'bout his defense'Here the apostle tells us that he impLed prom:se that from
hence- with
him they
will succeed.
If less head.
Just Whether the boys
has learned the secret to take ad-I forth there would not be any more others oppose them it will but en- are "fer him or agin him" is not
vantage of every situation to accom-, denominat .onal
antagonisms,
and hance the work.
But if they do not clear.
Did Judas eat the
Lord's
plish h;s end. The
cons'ummation! so the heads
of the missionary cooperate with him, they soon revert Supper?
Great
doctrinal
points
uf some .thin~s of the hi~~est good boards ~rganized an ideal
plan or to the old type in. the same
sense I here for those included to polemics.
to mankllld IS often facliitated
by: cooperatJon in the Interchurch;
but that a fine bred pIg reverts
to the If some of these scribes do not know
foolish opposition.
He learned that! when the old splrilt was again fully razor back when turned into
the more of Jesus than they do of Jutrn>th is all powerful, and,
if men 1 aroused the props were knocked out forest.
It is fooLshness on our part. das they will be able some of these
are foolish enough to oppose it, they I from under it and it too fell. When tu take time to berate the peoPle: da;s to ask Judas
~ll about
it.
wm always do it in such a blunder-! the cr·.s s was upon us and we had for this.
We must set the machin-: Some of their levers rest
upon a
ing way as to aid rather than hinder·l to do everything we could to build, ery to work to redeem ,the people .. false fulcrum.
The Scotch is rotIt is truly a great man that can take i an army that could conquer, Negro The Negroes can accomplish noth- ten.
Tueked away in a snug little
advantage of any and every circum-l soldiers were treated l~ke white sol- ing without the cooperation of the corner of the world is a miniature
stance to promote a good cause.
I diers, Negro people were invited ,in- 'white people, and the white people farm on which I'm paying tax. It
If a man mistreats me it is eIther: to war drive meetings and there was can do noth'ng without the coopera- goes prepaid to the man who first
because I have in. myself some habits: all impl.ed promise that from now ~ion of the Negroes.
Where th~re sends to me the Bible verse
that
or conduct or actIOn that begets such 1 on there would be a changed condi-! lS a great mass of :,gnoran~ and Slll- says that "Judas was a Devil from
a thing in others, or it is because. t,on, but when the old spirit broke: ful Negroes there the whlte people I the
beginning".
And
the
folks
others are too immature and cruse loose, the Negro was treated as be-I are depraved.
On those plantations
'round here say that I'll do what I
to see the good I am advocati.ng.
If, fore.
For months after
the
war where the white people
say,
"aU' say.
it is the former, I should begin on j every Negro paper' complained bit- n'ggers are liars,
thieves and im-I
Yours for calcium light,
myself and get myself into a better terly at
this.
This
was foolish. moral" there we find the lowest type r
A. H. DICKERSON,
att:tude that I may no longer beget They were getting theirs
as other I of white people.
But where they
at Old First.
such in others.
Sometimes we are trusting people got theirs,
a keen! are helpful and kind to the Negroes
persecuted for meaness sake instead, disappointment.
there you find the finest
type of
SELMA, N. C.
of for righteousness
sake.
But if'/
All this should teach us a lesson. white people.
February 4, 1921.
after a careful survey. I am con- We have the work of changing the
This meeting today in which the, Dear Editor the Plea:
v;n~ed that I hold of a great truth i hea.rt. of the world yet to do. com-l farmers are asked to relate exper-'
The Goldsboro Christian Institute
whlCh they can
not
comprehend'l plallllllg at weeds in our
cornfield iences in operating
farms
has a / is well attended.
The churches are
then I can ~ee clearly what the task wm not r.ld the fi~ld of. them.. It larger significance 'than simply what all doing good work.
I attended.
before me IS and I must consecrate I takes hoemg.
It IS our Job to rIght we learn from them.
It puts a pro- Bible school at Selma and found a
all my energy to it. In every case! these things.
Take
for
example per evaluation
on farming.
We good attendance.
We were d'scovwhere difficulties al'ise it is a con- lynching.
Many are b·.tterly com- white people made some
mistakes
ered and on the fifth Sunday for
ditlon, not a theory that
must
~e, Pl~ining at this, not
stoppi~g
to I that we do not want to repeat on the our Union.
met.
If I am not able to meet It! thmk how deepseated an eVIl they I Negroes.
We designed
the educaWe hope to have a good meeting
then I must wait till another more, have to deal with.
When
the Ne-j tional system for our children for for the Spring.
I am still thinking
powerful than I w:ll arise to do it. ~gro lived in the jungle he had it as ,the one purpose of making profes- of the good work done at the Golds. During t.he l~te World .War many i h's common law that ~ll un.dersir- I sional men.
Every white boy that bol'O Bible Institute.
Yours,
d·.rect or lmplIed
promIses
were abies would be stealthIly POIsoned., had brains enough was' shoved olf
W. G; BEST.
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Published for tbe cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
a1 the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription

Price, per year

Advertisirig

Rates

.

.

$1.00

Made Known on Application

Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will put a SUbscription
iJlank in the papf'":"whee the subsciption is due. We kindly ask
that you get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it
i3 possible get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend
the power of the Plea for good. The postoffice department requires
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not wlmt to drop
anyone and urge all to keep up.

A NEW SEQRETARY AT
QUARTERS.

HEAD·, Reports
of Woman's
Missionary
;
Societies for Quarter Ending
in December.
I have been asked by the Uni,ted
Chr:st.an
M.ssionary
Soc:ety
to
Arkansas-PlummervJle,
$2.70;
serve as Secretary herein
connec- Pine Bluff, $2.00; England, $765;
tion w.th the general Headquarters.
North Little Rock, $14.50; GethseH will be mine to do the general cor- mene, $3.45;
Wash .ngton,
$4.63;
respondence as pertaining to Negro Kerr, $2.35; Scotts, $1.57; Argenta,
Eociet ,es, to send report blanks, re- $6.25.
ceove reports and to keep card file
Florida-Summerfield,
Gallilee
records of all matters pertaining to Church, W. M. S. $1.50; special Mrs.
the development of the work.
Margie Moorer $5.00; Tampa $2.00.
It ,s with a great deal of pride
Kansas-Lawrence,
$2.00;
Parthat I take over this phase of the sons, $3.00; Atchison, $3.40.
work; for my experience
for five
KentUCky-Danville,
$1.50; Milyears, as a field secretary, with my
lersburg,
$6.00;
Carlisle,
$3.00;
brothers and s·.sters in the
cause
Louisv.lle, Central, $13.20., for Woleads me to believe that I shall have
man's Missionary
Day, $10; Paris,
the r hearty co-operat:on in bring7th St. $13.70 dues, $10.00 W. M.
ing out the eff.ciency of every deDay, $54.00
Emergency
offering
partment of the work.
credited as
follows, Mrs.
Jennie
I am exceedingly anxious that our
Stamps $20.00,
Lela Bailey $5.00,
societ .es shall attain to the standard
Elsie Howard $1.00, Wilbur RolLns
afl set for soc:et".es and that we may
$3'.00, Isaac Howe $15.00, ,Mrs. Ben
have prompt and regular reports reBeall $10.00, Lexington, Fayette St.
gard.ng same. That we may en$6.00.
courage every society to do its best
along these lines we are going
to,
M.ssissippi-Edwards,
S. C.!.,
make a very spec :al offer. To ,the $15.75;
Fayette
$2.90;
Mound
Society send .ng in reports for the Bayou, $7.20; Spec:al by Mr. and
quarters end·.ng in December, March Mrs. 1. T. Montgomery, $5.00; Port
and June, two M ss onary books will Gibson, Chr:st"-an Chapel,
$6.30;
bl) given free of any charge.
Watch Union Hm, $9.00.
the Gospel Plea for the list of ten
Missouri-Madison,
$4.10, speoial
books from wh:ch you may choose.
$11.15, W. M. day $7.65; Salisbury,
This .s a contest into which every $2.20; Columbia,
$7.00; Chamo:s,
soc:ety may enter and win. Now I $4.40; Frankford, St. Louis, $5.80;
know that some of you are saying Fulton, $5.00;
Columbia,
special,
"We can't for we have not sent in $52.00.
the December offering," but to prove
Ohio-Xenia,
$3.60; Dayton, Northat we wish every soc:ety to have wood Ave., $11.00.
$4.50;
the chance, we will accept any' re0 k I a h oma-Clearview,
port as though it was received on Chickasha, $1. 50; Muskogee, $5.55;
time which arrives at our office by
;March 1st for quarter
ending
in
December.
Then for
the
March
quarter all reports must reach the
ofece by April 15th and for June
quarter all reports must reach office
before July 15th.
I am here publ:shing a list of all
soc'.eties from which we have
recelved reports for the quarter ending in December.
We wish here to
thank them for the promptness with
which they have attended
to this
matter, and as well to urge other
soc ',eties to send in their
reports
right away.

J. C. E. $0.81.
South Carolina-Holly
Hill, Galilee church, $4.50.
Texas-Hillsboro,
$1.50; Taylor,
$1.20; W. M. Day, $2.00, special
work $3.00; Bay City $1.00; Jarvis,
$3.33;
Grenvlille,
$6.30;
Dallas,
Cochran St., $2.40; Paris, Sheldon
St., $1.00; Fort Worth $7.55; Houston $4.50.
Virginia-Cuckoo,
$18.75; Ph:illippi, $3.20; Roanoke, $10.00.
Washington, D. C., $6.30.
Indiana-IndianapoIis,
.M. B. $2.
Tennessee-J ellico, $2.00; Knoxville, $5.00.

Dear

WORKING WITH TllE CHURCHES
Dilstrict Evangelists Report.
The Mound District Meeting, ending with the November quarter, is
by quite a number of weeks a thing
of the past.
It was good throughout. The financial report was not
as good as usual, but spirituallY I
think it was the best. The cotton
prices dropping so low caused reports in the last district convention
to be rather small.
My report, ending with the last
D'strict Meeting, Nov. 17th, 1920,
is as follows:
No of sermons, 47;
no of marriages, 1; no of revivals
held, 4; assisted in 3; no of souls
added at Clarksdale, 10; 5 baptisms
and 5 reclaimed; no at McKinneys'
Chapel, 5; 2 baptism, 2 from the
Baptist and 1 recla'imed; 5 baptisms
and 1 reclaimed; at HoUy Grove,
total no. of ba!ptisms, 18; no. of
confeSSions, 19; no. reclaimed 9;
no. from baptist, 4; total from all

sources, 32; total no. of cards written, 32; letters written, 65; cost of
writing, $2.40; COSIt of
printing,
$6.00; railroad fare, $88.67; money
received as
pastor
and
District
Evangelist,
$208,85; no. of ml1es
traveled, 4364.
I humbly ask the
Editor
and
members of the (}osple Plea family
to forgive me for my long delay in
writ'.ng. I shall strive to be more
punctual here after in writing.
Our next District Convention will
convene with the Greenwood church
Fr'.day, before the 3'rd Sunday in
February, 18th,
19th,
and
2:lth,
1921.
Let
the
deacons,
elders
and
preachers of he Mound Bayou Dist.
get ready for the best meeting ever
held in our
district.
The
good
Christians are making ample preparation to receive all who may attend
this
meeting.
The
string
hangs on the outside of their doors,
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and their warm hearts are anxiously wait,ng to give the delegates a
wal'm reception.
Let each Bible school represent
in
the
with delegate and money
of the
Bible school
department
meeting.
The sisters must not fail to come
prepared to report in the Woman's
Department.
Let every
department
of
the
church measure up.
Before closing allow me to say
that Miss Annie Bell McQuerter and
Mr. Erea Hamond were, solemnly
united in the holy state ot matrimony the 2nd Sunda,y, Jan. 9th, at
the bride's home. ,Miss Annie Bell
',s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q.
C. McQuer:ter who are faithful members of the church of Christ at McKinney
Chapel,
Sunflower,
Miss.
'May the young couple have a prosperous and happy married life.
Yours in His cause,
B. C. CALVERT.
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S. C. I. NOTES.
President Lehman attended
the
Farmers' Conference held
at
the
Utica Normal and Industrial
Institute, Feb. 9'th.
Dr. Caldwell, field secretary of the
Jeanes and Slater Board, paid a visit
of a few hours to the S. C. I. while
enroute from Utica
to Vicksburg
after the above named conference.
The Franklin
Literary
Society
rendered a most excellent
Lincoln
Day program at ,the time of their
last regular meeting, Saturday, Feb.
12. A draped picture of Abraham
Lincoln adorned the curtain of the
stage.
Among the many interesting
features of the program was the new
song which was recently written to
commemorate
Lincoln's
life
and
tragic death.
This was
sung
by
Rosa Paige.
The Y. M. C. A. g;rls, directed by
ivLsses Townsend
and
Anderson,
gave a valentine
social
Saturday
evening in their assembly room at
Smith Hall.
It proved to be one of
the best of the school year.
A generous offering was taken M
the close of the
Sunday
morning
service for the starving of China and
the Near-East.
Sere Myers preached at the ChrisLan Church in the village of Edwards, Sunday morning.
The missionary meeting
led by
Mrs. Bebout Sunday afternoon was
very interesting.
The
topic
was
"Ch',na".
A number of curios were
exhibited, whiCh in themselves added much to the meeting.
A number lost some time because
of sore arms from vaccination. This
is all over now and we may congralate ourselves that we had only vaccination to contend with
and not
smallpox.

INFUENCE.
It is necessary for addresses, lectures>,
speeches and papers to be written on
the subject of "Influence" while time
shall last, for it is> the influence of
great men that constrains others to be
great. "Lives of great men all remind us we can make our lives sublime
and on parting leave behind us fottprints on th1l sands Qf time."
I believe God Almighty raised up
some great men to be examples to
others. He raised up AbraJaam and
made his name great, and' commanded
him to be a blessipg to I)1ankind. It
Is imposs;ible to tell how far reaching
our influence will be if we obey God,
and keep His commandments.
God
made Abraham great, therefore, his influence will never die. How dark and
sdimal this world would be were it not
for the influenoe of noble men and women!
Those who liV1egood enough in the
church of the living 'God to exert spiritual influence, ought to, feel themselves
great factors in the Kingdom of Jesus
Christ. What gneater things can we
wish for in this life, than to have such
influence over men and women as will'
lead the mto Christ? How careful,
then, ought we to be about our influence. I believe firmly we will have to
account to GO,d for our influence in
the great day of account.
Let us remember, dear Christians,
that witJbJour influence we are either
helping or hindering oomebody. The
gneater our influence, the greater our,
responsibility.
The man or woman
who has great influence over people
must be care f u 1 w h a t th ey d 0 an d say,
for th e d es ti ny 0 f th ose people to a
t
t t hi
h
h
.'
grea ex en
s or er ands. People
like ~hat S~OUldal,:ays seek to be on
the rIght Side of t1hmgs. They should
be the last persons in the world to
complain about going to church, about
what they have to pay. for by so doing they will destroy the weaker ones.
They cannot afford to be fault-flnders,
and when they get to the place they
cannot say anything
good for the
churdh should hold their peace. PeopIe with great influence are under obligation to exercise a deal of patience.
Start a wave of influence to moving
(Continued on Page 4)
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inspiration

to

lonly true and l;voing God. Jannes
and Jambres withstood Moses when
he came to them with a message
from .the true God, in whom they
lived and moved and had their existence.
Subsequent to Egypt there arose
four great world powers, following
each other in succession, cla,iming
and exercising universal dominion,
and gathering to themselves the civiJ.ization and glory of the known
world-Babylon,
Persia, Greece and
Ronie. A striking contrast is brought
in between "The wisdom of God and
the wisdom of the world," when
during the exercise of world power
by the greatest
k,ing of Babylon,
there were four humble servants of
the Lord who
were slaves,
that
proved to mankind that the wisdom
of God far surpassed the wisdom of
the world. The purple of Tyre, the
army of Xerxes, the conquests of
Alexander, the philosophy of Socrates and the orations of Cicero are
the drifts from the waves of ancient
civUization, wise in all the wisdom
of the world; there are the drifts
still floating on the current of human history as it moves on its majestic course to that broad eternity
where time is not measured by days
and nights, weeks and years; and to
that infinity
where space
is not
measured by islands, continents and
seas. It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to warn the world
of the onrushing flood and it also
pleased God ,in these last days to
save mankind "by the foolishness of
preaching"
if we believe.
If this
preaching and teaching are to be
done as God wants it done,
the
preachers and teachers must have a
Chr,istian education.
Yours in faita.
D. C. BRAYBOY.

I
I

he did, nor given

which he gave, nor spread the influence which still abides in his memory .
"Not any more than there was in
the heart

of Abraham

Lin'coln was

there in the heart of General Armstrong one drop of rancor or of desire of vengeance, toward the Southern white people, high or low. His
attitude was entirely that of sympathy and cooperation. The South from
the first respected him.
"There is today hardly a superintendent of public schools
in the
whole southern country
who does
not know of Hampton's work and
does not seek the
cooperation
of
Hampton and Hampton's graduates.
"In the old reconstruction
days
General Armstrong said, 'This is a
part of the war.' One think I know,
he would not take any gloomy view.
I love to fancy that General Armstrong would say today like this In
spirit, if not in words:
"'Yes, the world has been passing through serious times, days of
uncer,tainty, days of distress;
but
good is going to come out of all the
trouble.
Through pain to pain. We
mortals will not
learn any
other
way.
"'Some
are downcast, some are
disappointed, some are resentful, all
have felt the strain; but we know
that the way of solution for all social problems is through the two
great forces
of education
and relig\on,
school and
church,
more
light, more heart.
"'Let
us double and redouble
efforts for broader knowledge, wiser
thinking, deeper
sympathy, kinder
feelings.
No matter what somes, let
us trust to the two great commandments, God and good-will.

"'Let us have
faith, faith that
God still lives, that justice and judt;ALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
ment are still the habitation of his
"For after that in the wisdom of DR. DILLARD'S EULOGY ON GEN. throne; ;let us have hope, hope that
God the world by w;sdom knew not
ARMSTRONG
we may be strengthened
with the
God, it pleased God by the fooIishThe Hampton Institute Founder's
courage that we need to stand for
ness of preaching to save them that Day Celebration
brought
together the r·.ght with head erect; and let
believed." (1 Cor. 1-21.)
'leaders
prominent
in education, us have
charity,
charity,
which
The wise men of this generation
business and religion.
Dr. James never faileth,
which, along
with
are not backward in boasting of the Hardy
Dillard,
president
of the trust in God, is the beginning and
world's progress and wisdom, and Jeans and Slater Boards, rector of tr:umph of wisdom.'"
_ .•••. -1
yet the history and ruins of the old William and
Mary College,
and
world, before the co~ing
of our member of the General Educat:on
Savior, revealed evidences of a civi- Board, delivered the
prinoipal adTUffiUTE TO DU. DILLARD
lization that will bear all the light dress.
Dr. :Tames E. Gregg, principal of
and tests of our day.
Egypt, sHDr. Dillard outlined
the worldpresented
Dr.
uated on the banks of that strange wide influence of Gen. Samuel Chap- Hampton Institute,
river whose ~ource has bee~ d:scov- man
Armstrong,
who
founded James Hardy Dillard of Charlottesered far off m the ever-flowmg waf- Hampton Institute in 1868 and re- vllle, Va., the Founder's Day speakh' d th
ers of Victoria Lake of equatorial
rna ,ned its principal until
IS
ea
er, with these words:
.
.
. h d
"I have the honor of presented a
Africa, speaks out to the self-satIs- in 1893. Each year a dlstingUis e
fled generation in her mummified Amerclln delivers
the
Armstrong
class'.cal scholar, whose knowl'(ldge
kings, her sllent Sphinx, and her memorial address.
Among
those of the
humanities has
broadened
matchless
pyramids.
Egypt
that who have spoken in previous years into an understanding
of humanity;
could lift
monstrous stone:
four are FrankIin K. Lane, William How- a true Virginian, a true Southerner,
hundred feet in the air and adjust ard Taft, Robert K. Moton, Wood- a true American, and a true Christhem to a mathematical line and not row Wilson, and Lyman Abbott.
tian; the trusted friend and untirvary a ha,ir',s breadth;
"that could
"General Armstrong
was a mls- ing helper of the twelve million neembalm the body so as to make sionary," said Dr. Dillard, "but he groes in this country; exemplifying
flesh almost immortal;"
that built had something in him which mis- compassion
without
condescension
gigan1tic houses. of stone that have s,onaries sometimes lack.
He had loving both mercy and justice; provoutlived all nations and civilizations whllJt may be called the democratic ing ,that 'noblesse oblige,; an educa~this
nation was Wise in the wis- mind.
He worked in the sp.frit of tor who draws out the best -in everydom of the world.
And yet this equality rather than in the spirit of one to whom he speaks; a prophet
grand civilization lived and die in condescension.
Without th',s sp,irit of that sympathetic good will which
ignorance of the knowledge of the he could never have done the work is the bond of peace."
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poor are m.en'tioned, b'ut that was body either for good or for bad. That
only for the purpose
-of deceiving. power is born within us; and it has
I The man who would sell his best grown with o,ur growth, and is
•
friend to put a few pieces of si~ver, strengthened
with our strength.
It
•• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• ••• ••
• • • • • •• in his pocket was not the man Into sveaks, it walks, it moves. It is powerPAYNE ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST, subtlety,
secrecy,
deception
and whose han.ds the welfare of others ful in every look of the eye, in every
'lll could be gIven.
word of tlhe lipS', in every act of lille.
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
trickery.
Their desire was to kl
Editor the Gospel Plea:
10. Jesus answered
the charges We cannot live to ourselves. We
Jesus and if by these means they that were made. Why trouble ye the either help or hinder. Our influence
We were blessed to have in our
church Mr. P. H. Moss and Mr. Wil- could be successful, they would be woman?
for she hath
wrought a will live long after we have quit the
Iiams who held a series of meetings perfectly satisfied.
'Only a few days good work upon me. If while they walks of men. In fact, it will never
from 6th to 9th of this month, and before this, they saw Jesus enter the were criticizing her, ,Mary f?r the die. Every man and woman has inalso made interesting
talks at each c:,ty in triumph, they knew that a moment must
have been .dlscour- fluence over somebody. ,Simply to be
meeting.
We h:ghly enjoyed their large number of the people lov(!d aged, ,these words of Christ must in the' world is to exert an influence.
Sbe Th e i n d"d
stay while here and hope to bring Him and this made their task still have brought
., a JoY to her.
lVI' ,uaI may go d own t 0 th e
our Bible school nearer their stand- the more difficult.
knew th~t III the s'ght of the Mas- tomb, and perish, but the propelling
ard.
Yours truly,
5. But they said, not during the ter her omtment was not wasted but wav,e of his influence influence has
feast lest a tumult arise among the was used to a grand purpose.
Per.
. .
GEORGIA GRIGSBY.
started and It will never cease In Its
people. There were a large number haps It represented all she had but
..
,
h
II f
power, but It WIll go evermore, touchM
h 6 lof the people gathered together for she was w ll.ng to use
er a
or.
. .
Lesson X
arc
h
h
Chrl'st
Her
own
life
was
made
the
Ing
many a soul and hftIng up to the
the feast.
Among t em t ere were
msus AMONG HIS FRIENDS
many w h 0 were hId
ea e 0 f th'e.r d'IS- richer because of what she had done '.. Klllgdom many whom we had power
Lesson:
Matt.
26-1-13.
Golden eases au d many w h 0 were f e d by Christ was greatly honored '. and the over. Now in speakIng upon thIS subText: ,Mark 14: 8. Time, A. D. Christ.
These would not be willing fragrance from the ointment sweet- Ject I remark first ~f all, that we are
30. Place: Bethany.
to see him taken from them, nor en~d the air for all those who were accountable for our Influence, now I do
Comments
would any of them be very willing to with·.n reach of it.
not presume to prove tJhat that we
The anoinLng
of Jesus
about see the shedding
of human blood
,,11. For ~'e have' the poor always have influenc~, .for it is as certain as
which we are to study today, hap- during the passover.
WIth you. but me ye have not al· that we are hVIng. And we are held
pened some days before the other
6. Now when Jesus was in Beth. ways.
If these critics were inter- accountable for it by the Lord and are
events of which we have been study- any, in the house of Simon, the leper. ested in helping the poor they would responsible to me.n. This is true from
·ing for the past three lessons. Jesus Vile must now turn With the lesson have all the opportunity that was the very nature of influence, of it is
was very likely still on the Mount from what was then going on in necessary for them to do so. But in the power of the will over another.
of Olives while he was telling the Jerusalem
to what
had happened two days time, it would be beyond Now, I ask, if I cause a man to do an
d .sc:ples of
what would
happen some time before in Bethany.
The thei: reach to minister to Christ in act, am I not responsible so far as I
within the next three days, but our man mentioned in this verse is a bodIly form.
It was well that that led him to do it? Of course I am not
attention
is mainly directed away stranger to us. The most we may o~portun:ty was used when it was to bear the 'entire burden of his confrom the slopes of the Mount to the know '.s that he was a man who was gIven.
I duct, but if I am the strongest, with
little village of Bethany w~ere Mary, cured of his leprosy, and it is reas12. But there was still a greater more controlling character and with
Martha and
Lazarus
lived,
and ollable to expect that he was cured reason why this was done and Christ my influence to lead him astray, and
where Chr:st was anointed.
by Jesus, since leprosy is incurable made this reason known: She did it start him on his way to ruin, surely
1. '\Vhcn Jesus had finished all by ordinary means, and Jesus is the to prepare me fOl' burial.
In her I am responsible for wib'at I did, for
these words, He said unto His dis- only one who had power to cure it. love for her Master, Mary was do-; influence is, in fact my actions. It is
ciples.
The words here mentioned
7. There came to him a woman ing more
than she really
under- ~what I do, or work out, in and through
are the teachings in the temple and ! havi~g an ,alabaster box of exceed~ng s:ood and Christ made the eXPlana-i my fellow creatures, and for all I do,
rthe parables spoken on the Mount of, preclOus OIntment. John in relatmg tlOn that she could not have made. whether outward or inward actions I
Olives about wh:.Ch we have been the same story, tells us that this
we truly love Christ, we too may I must rend'er my account. I have' to
studying in the past lessons.
woman was Mary, the s:ster of Mar-I render greater service than we can stand at the bar of Judgment and God
2. Ye know that after two days tha and Lazarus.
Knowing who she fully understand.
Ii
J d
d h
t'
. s' my u ge; an w en my Ime or
the passover cometh.
The passover was we can very eas:.ly understand
13 Ver'ly I say unto you '\Vhere-'
t·
,., I
d
.
.
.•
'your
Ime comes, you anu' ,an
all
was· one of the great feasts of the why she performed
thIS beaut'ful soever this gospel shall be preached
f
'11 h
th t
.'
.
.
.
0
us, WI
ear
a questlOn whIch
Jews. It was kept In memory of the act, she sat at the feet of Jesus and in the whole world
The good that f II f ld
h
.
.....
e 0 0 on t e ear of the first born
paSSIng over of the homes of the listened to hIS teachlllgs.
As she lIs- we do for the Master will always be
f"
"
Israelites while the first born in the tened she.earned
to love h'.m. Then remembered.
son 0 man.
What hath thou done.
homes of the Egyptians were kllled we also remember how he raised her
,or that other that comes before it,
on the night before their depart'lre
brother from the dead and restored
' "Where. is thy brother?"
And oh Lord,
from Egypt.
Now that the Jews him to her.
Th'.s act then had its
INFLUENCE
: save us from the sipit of Caine! May
were settled in their own country, origin '.n her love and grat:tude to
(Continued from page 3)
we not be ungodly, think or say, "Am
this became
one of their
yearly the Master for what he had done for on the bosom of time and it will not I my brother's' keeper?" But grant
feasts.
We may well term
it a her. Her ointment was very prec'ou,> stop until it reaches the shore of eter· through grace, that we may all perthanksgiv:ng
feast,-and
the SOll of but she did not consider anything nity. John the Apostle, the last sur- ceive the binding tie of humanity, and
man is delivered up to be crucified. too precious to be used for the Mas- viving of the Apostles, had influence feel that we are the se'rvants of our
Th:s was to be a rather
unusual ter. It was customary for kings and in mind when he said, "Their works fellowmen, and bound to live for their
thing, since at this feast, it was the priests to be anointed.
Jesus was do follow them." Throw a stone into well-being. So let us be careful how
prevailing custom to pardon
some both.
His great authority
proved the water and a wave will be set in we influence others, for· nothing you
one, but this was a time when neith- that he was king of kings.
As our motion that will not 'stop until it do falls like leaves to the ground.
er reason
nor customs
had very Great High Priest, ne was soon to reaches tJhe other s,ide. Throw a good Every word, ev'ery action tells, and the
much weight with the Jews.
They. offer the only sacrifice that was ac- word, a good deed, a good influence thought is enough to make the boldest
were governed by feelings qf envy: ceptable and it was very fitting that into the waters of time and it will not hold his breath for a time. Now, dear
and that was what led to the cruci- he should then be anointed.
stop until it reaches the shores of 'eter- friend,s, may we never forget, may we
lfixion.
8. But when the disciples saw it nity. It is a terrible power that we always remember that there is, a pow3. 1fuey were
gathered together,: they had indignation.
It was cer- have-this
power of influence; and it er going out from us, which either lifts
the chief priests and the elders of tainly an extraordinary
thing to be clings to us. We cannot shak<e it off. men up to God, or drags them down to
the people. This gathering together I done, especially by a poor woman, W,e are constantly influencing some- hell.
of priests and elders was very likely I! but the grandeur of such an act calls
about the same time when Christ forth admiration
and not indigna-I
l1li.
was, telling the disciples of what "tion. John tells us that it was Judas
would happen.
These rulers
had who was finding fault with what was
good reasons for gathering to this done. It was not surprising that so
conference.
They were all put to base a character should be indignant
The Christian-EvangelisL
$2.50
OUR OFFER
silence during the day by the super- Oli an occasion like this.
To what
The Gospel Plea
1.00
for Christ, and now in the night they, pnrpose was thi,s waste made. Judas
were seeking some dark, mean meth'-I and the others who joined him in
$3.50
FOR BOTH
od by whiCh they could get rid of this statement
was following
the
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Him.

Master only for what they could get
Him. If the ointment was sold
that they might take Jesus by subtle and the keeping of the money was
t)· and kill him. They could not suc- entrusted to them, all would be well,
ceed by fair, honest and open means' but as it was ,they thought that it
4. And they took counsel together

and

now

their

WHY

I from

I

only reSOl1t was to was wasted.

In the

9th verse
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WE NEED THE FELLOWSHIP
work for they have no business with
it whatever.
[B J. B. LEHMAN]
Tennessee is planning a drive for
It is very natural for us to ap- state work. The first objective will
proach every question from the angle be to aid Memphis to master its big
of trying to maintain what we have. undertaking.
Other points in the
Most of us fear something new. A state will
follow thick
and fast.
few years ago when the bank guar- Jcnesboro is building.
Knoxville is
antee law was proposed most bank- thinking of buying.
Shelbyville is
ers opposed it. After it was passed forging to the front.
Our conservamost banks doubled their business. tive brothren
are throwing
their
Little banks with fifteen thousand doors open to the evangelist.
Tendollars capital
got four
hundred nesse is maturing into a great misthousand dollars worth of deposits.
sion field. An itinerary for a team
For a time it was the policy of the i'l being arranged.
The money is all
white Disciples to ignore the Negro to go into the treasury of the U. C.'
Disciples and so they built up state M. S. and theyy are to bear the ex-I
organizations of their own. But dur- penses of it.
The aim will be to
ing that time the Negro Disciples did raise from a thousand to fifteen hunnot accomplish much.
To any ob- dred dollars to advance the work in
server it was evident that something Tennesse. Let no one cry hard times.
was lacking.
Not much money was Unless the church does a great work
raised, in harmony prevailed and no the times will be much hard farther
constructive programs were formu- on.
lated.
One wheel
of the
wagon
In Texas a fine piece of work has
seemed to be gone.
l been dFJne. For over a year a IlumBut during the past twenty years bel' of brethren have been laboring
efforts have been made to bring the to unite a divided state work. They
Negro Disciples into fellowship with showed skill
in going
cautiously.
the great brotherhood and there the Each convention
appointed a comwagon began to go as though it had rnittee a devise plans.
These comfour wheels.
The Negroes needed mittees met in Waxahatchie in Dethe larger fellowship as well as the cernbel' and formulated plans. The
material aid to make their work go. two bands then met at J. C. 1. in
This new fellowship is just begin- January and the plan was ratified.
ning to show its fruits.
The greater The plan in substance is as follows:
things are yet to come.
1. Both conventions will unite to
Forty years ago the whole coun- support Harry G. Smith as state
try west of Indiana was a frontier evangelist.
for the cause of the
Disciples of
2. An effort will be made to start
Christ and strong ministers were a three year drive for $75,000, nearsent to strategic places. Now much ly one-half of which is to go for eduof this work
is done and
by all cation. The northeast people put up
rights the frontiers should change to the first month's salary as a matter
the South and the Negro. Here are of good faith.
The state work must
great masses that are yet unevangel- yet be organized to do their part of
ized and undeveloped, and strong the work, but this the state evangelmen should be put
into strategic ist can do.
places. In fact this work is already
But this whole scheme must fail
developing.
Already
many
more unless they can have the fellowship
men are called
for than
can be of the great
brotherhood
in the
found. Dr. Peter Ainslie has helped work. The people who have dealt in
to purchase a good church in Balti- a few hundred cannot instantly jump
more and a long search has been up to seventy-five thousand. Churchmade.
The brothren
in Memphis es that have been in the habit of
have purchased
a very desirable coming to the convention with ten
property.
Knoxville has its eye on dollars cannot of themselves begin
a good property and so it is going to deal in hundreds.
Faith must
for a dozen or more places.
first be built up.
But all this is
The Negro Disciples need the larg- easily possible if the Texas Disciples
er fellowship to bring out their own come into the larger fellowship.
worth.
Enterprises that would be
The question of cooperation was
impossible if working alone will be- up in Arkansas and was fully discome great successes.
Christianity
cussed
and
finally
unanimously
i8 a fellowship religion and if it is adopted.
Bro. R. T. Matlock is dodenied that it fails. If the white and ing a fine piece of work in that state
colored Christians of America can to round out his career as an evannot work in fellowship then neither gelist.
Alabama, Florida, Georgia
should talk
of doing
missionary and South Carolina are taking their

low. When Missouri began in earnest it was found that the state evangelist must give his whole time to
some strategic points.
Now if one
man can be placed over some four
or five churches that are without
pastors they can soon be put on their
feet with pastors to serve them. Illinois is planning to organize' a state
convention and when that is done
many strategic points will open in
that state.
Ohio is planning a big
work in which the U. C. M. S. and
the Ohio Christian Missionary Society (white) are to cooperate. When
the other states come into the fellowship big things will follow.
.
A GREAT TENNESSEE CAMPAIGN
$1,000 for Tennessee Missions Under

the Auspices of the United Christian l\fissionary Society and Directed by J. B. Lehman, Superintendent of Work for Negroes.
W P. Martin, state evangelist o!
Tennessee and now in charge of the
new work in Memphis, and
Mrs.
Rosa V. Grubbs, secretary of Negro
Development Work, will tour the
state for the purpose
of securing
$1,000 for state missions.
The aid and influence of every
pastor and church officer is earnestly solicited
to make this
effort a
great success. The state should now:
turn its eyes to the strategic points,
Memphis and Knoxville.
Jonesboro
will also need help.
The team will visit the churches
on the dates shown below and in
order to insure thorough preparation
captains
are
appointed
in each
church as follows:
March 13~Memphis,
Mississippi
Boulevard Church, Captains: Dr. J.
E. Walker, Dr. W. H. Luster.
Speed Street Church, Captain A.
B. C. Turner.
March 14-Savannah;
Captains,
Miss Hadies McDonald,
Elder Eugene Herring.
March 15--Holtsville;
Captains,
Dr. W. A. Scott, Prof. D. C. Crowder.
:March 16-Ramer,
Captain, Dr.
W. A. Scott.
March 18~Clarksville;
Captain,
Rev. L. H. Tate.
March 20-Nashville;
11 a. m.,
Gay Street Church, Captains, Eld. S.
J. Chandler, Sr., Mrs. Mary Kinnard.
8:00 p. m., Lea Ave. Church; Captain, Eld. Preston Taylor.
March 21-Shelbyville;
Captains,
Eld. T. G. Leftwick, Mrs. Janie Williams.
:March 23-Jellico;
Eld. R. A. Molloy, Mrs. Letsie Kincaid.
March 24-Knoxville;
Captains,

I
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Eld. Geo. Hoagland, Eld. C. E. Wilkerson.
,March 25-Rogersville;
Captains,
Eld. D. W. Bradley, RId. Chas. Cope.
March 25-Johnson
City; Captains, Eld. H. R. Ryans, Miss Julia
Hinkle.
March 28-Bristol;
Captains, Eld.
James Hughes, Eld. C. H. Hughes.
March 29-Jonesboro;
Captains,
Eld. E .W. Meek, Eld. L. M. Walker.
All of the services will be held at
night except on tbe Lord's day when
morning and evening services will
be held.
We consider the captain&
appointed in each place as the power
house. We therefore ask that they
bend every energy to have the meeting well advertised and the meeting
well worked
up.
Every
church
should aim to make a good record.
This campaign should make the beginning of bigger things for Tennessee missions.
Great doors are
open to us and we must enter. Where
it is possible,
we suggest
that a
prayer meeting will be called for the
night before the date that prayers
may be offered for the success of
this undertaking.

I

I

Number

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1921.

I

J. B. LEHMAN,
Supt. Work for Negroes.
PRESTON TAYLOR,
Chmn. and Trustee State Bd.
MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS,
Secretay Negro Development Work
and Sec'y-Treas. of Drive.
W, P. MARTIN,
State Evangelist.

ANOTHER TRIBUTE
Elder Martin, We the members of
Gary Street Church take this method
to show you how we appreciate the
great work you have done since you
have been with us as our pastor.
When you came to us two years ago,
we were heavily in debt, but while
under your pastorate and by the help
of the Lord, we have been able to
payoff a heavy indebtedness.
You have also done a great work in
winning souls for Christ. About 55
persons have been added to the church
since you have been our pastor. We
feel that we cannot do enough to show
you how much we appreciate your service. Too much cannot be said about
the unity you have brought about in
our congregation, and also in other
congregations.
Your great work will live in the
minds of our people for many years.
It is our prayers that you will be able
to do greater work, when you leave
us, we pray God's richest b:
ng on
you. May you live long and be bale
to do much in building up His king·
dom here on earth.
BEATRICE CHANDLER.
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Several members of the faculty attended the "Community Meet" heloi:ll
at
the New High School Building at
Edwards, February 17th. It was a
very pleasant and proHtable occasion
for farmers and their wives, as the
addresses given were especially beneficial to them. All present were guests
of the Bank of Edwards.
Presic1en't Lehman spent the week
at St. Louis, Mo., in conferenoe with
members of the United Christian Missionary Society, relative to problems
pertaining to the work. In his absence
Prof. Bebout again occupied the pulpit
Sunday morning.
Quite a number of the S. C. 1. family
were very sorry that the beautiful
little fall of snow Monday morning
did not continue longer, especially was
thi's true of those accustomed to see
much snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown and baby
from Cleveland, Oh,io, arrived at the
Institute Monday morning to spend a
few days with Miss Dorothy Brown,
our librarian.
They will go still farther south before returning home.
Monday also brought Mrs. Elizabeth
Ross to the Institute.
She recetnly
spent a month at work among the
churches in Texas but came here
directly
from New Orleans where
friends had invited her to come and
celebrate her 69th birthday, February
16th. Few people accomplish the good!
that MrSl. Ross is accomplishing and
this is owing very largely perhaps to
the fact that they soon count themselves old and unable to do. She will
turn many to righteousness and shine
as the stars forever and ever. No other
place on earth holds so many sweet
memories for her, Mrs. Rose says, as
does the S. C. 1. For this reason she
loves to come back to It as much as
the
family
here
loves to have
her
come. Beginning
with 1897,
both
Mr. and
Mrs.
Ross were

i workers

The work here at E~st Anne St.
Church of Christ is moving right on I;
I

ot tM

Superintendent

ot

Missions tor the Oolored Disciples
in Texas.

I
Roll Dept. I

The Supt. of the Cradle
forward -----------------$144.00
throughout. We expect to have a 100 I Due for Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan., 100.00
per cent school before long.
Total due Supt. of Missions -- 244.00
The Supt. of true Craddle Roll Dept'ji Balance due on traveling Exp.
has reported (7) seven babies. The
of BoaI'd -----------------41.03
Supt. of the Home Dept. reported (5) Due Rev. W. M. Wilson for
five members. We have just reoeiv,ed
evangelistic work ---------91.05
the books for the Teacher Training Due the Educational
Dept.
class. This class will be taught by
(over drawn) -----------80.00
the writer.
Paid for minutes -----------95.60

i

•.....•••.•..........••...........•........•....•

S. C. 1. NOTES.
Quite a number of our people were
in Vicksburg last week, some on one
errand and some on another.

A. Report

a fine work under the leadership of I I am glad to bring to you a report
our Supt. W. M. Miller is a wide- of our work during the past four
awake young man. For some time months:
the offering has not fallen below $2.00
Expense:
each Sunday morning.
Old balance of account brought

Address all communications to the Gospel Plea Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
'
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription
illank in the papa,:" whee the subsciption is due. We kindly ask
that you get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it
i3 possible get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend
the power of the P.lea for good. The postoffice department requires
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not walit to drop
anyone and urge all to keep up.

•.._----- --------_._._._. -------------_._----- -------._----

!
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its way. Our Sunday School is doing:

$1.00

Rates Made Known on Application

MISSION FIELDS

•

I

-

here
for
abou't
six
years.
Here
•.hell' son, Emory,
played and worked and grew to manhood. Through him we are all linked
to the dark continent as never before.
Mr. Ros,s passed! away seven years
ago. The erection of our present
school building was superintended by
him during his first year of labor here
and other things about the place show
the work of his hands. Surely, when
we consider the many who have bestowed upon It, the work at this place
ought to count for much in the extension of our Lord's kingdom among all
peoples.

The Y. P. S. C. E. is not a dead
number by any means. Br9ther Miller
understands
that if he is going to
keep the Bible school ahead, he must!
keep himself busy. This organiza-I
tion will not be satisfied with any-,
thing less than $1.00 each Sunday

The Total indebtedness
Treasurer

of State$340.48

Receipts:

I

U. C. M. S. by J. B. Lehmanon salary
Paris on salary
East Annie St. Church on

ev::~n~~dies Aid is alive but not at its \', salary

--------------------

$ 75.00
10.55

100.00

Total reoeived on salary -- $185.55
best . H owever, th ey h ave done a fine
. .
·
l'f
I
Northern
DistrIct ,for State
work an d are now t a k mg on new I e.
The missionary spirit is not what it
budget ~------------------$ 46.30
ought to be. Our sisters wouId know Central District for State budmore of thi:S!work if they had been
get ----------------------14.40
8.55
ta ug·ht th a t th e grea t m i ss i on 0 f t h e Eastern Dist. for State budget
church is to bring the world to the East Annie St. Church for
State budget -------------7.57
feet 0 f J esus. It WI'11 on 1yeab
ques_
CARLISLE, KY.
tion of a little time when they will
Total for Budget
$ 76.82
Ministerial
Cooperation
in the
have a misajonary society.
From J. B. Lehman on exWork of RevivaL-Phil.
I: 27.
Sister Anderson
with her little
pense to Edwards
$ 23.48
Only let your conversation be as it
money house gets the penny collecEast Annie St. Church to bills 514.20
becometh the gospel of Christ: that
tion each Sunday and this keeps the
whether I come and see you, or else
Cochram St. Church to State
work moving.
Budget
10.00
be absent, I may hear of your affairs,
that ye stand fast in one spirit, with
The sisters will have the right of
one mind striving together for the way to raise their appointment on
Total for State Budget __ $ 86.82
faith of the gospel.
next Lord's Day.
To the brotherhoodl of Texas:-This
Co-operation, the act of working
is no time to talk about what ought to
The churoh i'" doing a fine work, yet
or operating together to one end:
be done but it is high time that we
Joint operation, concurrent effort it is not doing all it ought to do. No were up ltnd doing.
or labor in work of Revival, as the church or Christian is at the best unSome of us may make excuses but
co-operation of the combined pow- til there is a doing of all that can be they will not do to go to God with,
ers, the co-operation of the under- done.
for he will not hear your excuse. No
standing and the will.
I am glad to say that a good share Christian has any chance to make any
Only let your conversation be as
of our membership is giving fine ser- of those things.
becometh the gospel of Christ. They
The job is up to us and if we do not
vice to God through the church.
who profess the gospel
of Christ
We have been able to get most of put it across, God will :hold us accountshould have their conversation
as
our bills out of the way, so we would able for the failure. There is no such
becometh the gospel,
or in a suithave nothing but the finishing of the thing as me doing this job without
ableness and
agreeableness
to it.
your co-operation. I am forced to
loan.
Let it be as becomes those who bespeak out and let the people know
lieve gospel truths.
Submit to gosWe are trying to carry out the plans just how this business is going. You
pel laws and depend
upon gospel in finishing up the Bible School dewent home from the convention having
promises.
partment as planned in the outset of promised to ,dlocertain things and not
Unity, the state of being oneness. the building.
a single one of you has done one thing
Unity may consist of a single subOur hearts were made sad on Jan. you promised to do. A number o! passtance, but usually it consists in a
close junction of particles or parts 15th, by the going home of Brother tors made pledges at the convention
constituting
a body detached from Henry Johnson. (better known as Jen- to be paid in thirty days, but there has
other
bodies.
Unity ~s undivided kins). He was faithful. He left many come nothing out of that yet, and four
itself,
but
separate
from
other relatives and friends behind. He has months have rolled by since you stood
things.
left a vacant seat which can never be In the very presence of your God and
Agreement, uniformity;
as unity filled. We feel that
our lOBS is told him what you would do and you
have done nothing yet.
of doctrine and unity of worship in Heaven's gift.
Again you went from the board
a church.
I am yours for the cause, .
meeting at the J. C. I. in January to
In Christian theology, oneness o(
do big things as soon as you got home,
sentiment, affection or behavior.
H.
G. SMITH,
and you have done nothing as yet. I
How good and pleasant it is for
SlIpt. o( Missions.
brethren to dwell together in unity.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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PIEDMONT CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE

fifty cents for the box. It was quite
a success. The program for the evening was a pantomime of the Ten
Virgins, which was excellent, and a
debate: "Resolved, That the World
'War was a Blessing to Our Country."
Affirmative:
Milton Smith, Queenie
McIntyre; Negative, Theodore Tolell,
Ella Barnes.
The affirmative won
the decision.
All of us are busy making preparation for the contest to be held the
first
Saturday
night
in
March.
Everyone
is cordially invited to
attend.
WILL R. ALLEN.
Following is a quotation from a
l~t~er we have recenqy received from
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 14.
one of our last graduates and which
In a great meeting here with that
we value very highly.
She is now
taking an additional course of study old thunderbolt T. R. Everett, at E.
Second Street Church.
The people
in a much larger school in another
are here and they come. Kentucky
state.
She says:
"Mrs. Thomas, this is a wonder- fields are white unto harvest. We've
ful school; everything is soOh, I been "praying ye the Lord of the
can't express it.
But with all its harvest long enough. Somebody must
We have splenbeauty and grandeur, there is some- answer that prayer.
and facilities
for
thing I miss that we had at P. C. 1. did cooperation
great meeting here. Eight added to
Maybe it is just because everything
is so new and different, and I prob- date. Stole off twelve miles home to
ably expect too much; but no place Old First yesterday to baptize two
T. R.
like home and
P. C. I. For
one and had one addition there.
thing, there is not enough love here, Everett and wife are great workers
everything is strictly business. I hope and have an ideal home where lodgthat no matter how much larger P. eth the preacher.
C. I. grows she will never lose the
home atmosphere that was so dear THE DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS
to every student who attended there
EDUCATION.
...
Please don't think I am ungrateful and disposed to find fault,
St. Petersburg, Fla.
but I just must tell you both sides.
February 16, 1921.
The buildings are beautiful
inside
I am sure that the Bible schools ere
and out; but they are not very clean this have received a letter calling their
- not anything like dear old P. C. 1. attention to the Easter Offering. We
I just wish you could see some of are asking that our schools lio their
the bathrooms and oh, the -stair- best on that ,(\lay,for the needy. We
steps!
Of course, not always, but are looking forward to the day when
most of the time.
As for teachers, the United Christian Missionary Somost of them appear to be nice, but cIety will turn its attention toward the
motherless and fatherless boys and
I never see them except in class."
Frankly, now, kind reader, don't girls of the black race. Bro. O. Singleyou think it vitally important that ton in Louisville, Kentucky, is doing
we should quickly enlarge our plant a great work but not under the auspices
by the completion of the above build- of the church. I think, however, a
ing in order that we may be able to word from the church backed up with
accommodate more girls, with a view a good offering would go a long way
to training and influencing them as in encouraging Bro. Singleton in this
evidently has been the case with the Christian service.
Yours in His service,
writer of the letter?
As we told you
P. H. MOORE,
in a former article, we have to raise
Field Sec'y, R. E.
$10,000 of the
money needed
to
complete it. Have you sent your donation, along with your photograph,
for the "Gallery of the Generous?"
If you have not, please remit by
money
order
or certi'fied
check,
drawn in favor of United Christian
Missionary Society, and mail to Jas.
.
.
H. Thomas, MartmsVIlle, Va.
--ALABAMA OHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Saturday, February 12, Mrs. Brayboy and Miss Ha:ris took an active
part in an entertamment
for the purpose of completing the church that
was started some time ago. It was
conducted in the manner of a "Box
Entertainment."
Each lady was to'
furnish her company with a box of
eats and the gentleman was to pay
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selection of a preacher, for the year Committee on program, M. Gottree,
1~21. One man cannot serve all H. Freeman, G. M. Thomas, Secy.
In the convention at Pearidge we
the congregations.
We have enough
good praying,
ministers for each congrega'tion to had good singing,
have a preacher at least a part of the good preaching and a friendly goodtime.
The demand now is for thle bye.
M. M. BOSTICK, Acting Chairman,
minister that is prepared
to meet
G. M. THOMAS, Acting Secy.
the demands of this age. The ti~e
iil fast coming that only the prepared minister will be called to serve.
Nashville, Tenn.,
It is not what you think
about
Jan. 31, '921.
yourself that counts, but what others
The Gay St. Christian Church is
think about you.
still progressing
under the leaderFrom
Vicksburg
we went
to ship of Elder W. P. Martin.
We reMound Bayou, met the brothers in gret very much that we will have to
a business meeting.
The 5th Sun- give him up. Elder
Martin
has
day we preached for them.
From done a great work at Gay St. and
there we came to Shaw to speak that we hope and pray that he will do a
night.
They
have
a
beautiful greater work where he goes from
church home and a fine stove, but here.
no fuel.
It really' speaks bad for
Sunday morning
Elder
Martin
the officers.
We must
learn
to preached an especially good sermon.
keep house for the Lord right.
We have a number of members
From Shaw we went to Indianola. on the sick list this week.
We found the church alive. There
On Jan. 9 a contribution of $5.0:J
is room for
improvement.
From was taken for Bro. Mark
Parker,
here we go to Holly Grove.
who is unable to do any work.
On
God bless you,
Jan. 16, an offering of $6.00
was
K. R. BROWN.
taken for Bro. L. Hardison who is

afflicted.
The
follOWing Sunday,
Jan. 23, $8.01 was taken for Bro.
.
'Hardison and on the 24th some of
The first . quarterly. . conventIOn t h e me b ers f orme d a "St orm par t y "
met at Peandge ChnstIan Church,
d'
t
d"
H d'
d
an
'g orme
Bro.
ar Ison an
Saturday, Jan. 29th, 1921: In the family with groceries of all kinds;
absence of E. L. Turner, Dlst. Supt.,
1
b
11
•
ff
.
name y acon,
our,
nce
co ee,
W. M. Martin, chairman of the State
d . d
d
sugar,
ne
peas, canne peas, canBoard, called the house to order and
d b
d . d b
d t
.
.
ne
eans,
ne
eans, canne
0proceeded With the
busmess.
The
d bl k b'
et
.
matoes canne
ac
ernes, swe
matter concernmg the comract bed
: h
t t
Ins hPOadoes.
i
i
B'
tween the United Chri~tian MiSSion-I an h
.
T e cas an grocer es g ven 1'0.
ary SOCiety, the Arkansas Christian
d'
d
$28 56
. .
.
h
Hal' Ison amounte
to
..
l\hsslOnary
SOCiety and
testate
lOT n ues d ay nlg,
. ht
F e.b
8 , th e
. .
miSSIOnary, Elder
R. T. Matl~Ck, church will give Elder Martin a rewas taken up. The Board ratified
.
.
h
d'
d h'
ceptlOn at the home of Sister Stones.
t. e agreement an slgne t eIr secYours in His service,
tlOn. Next the Board and convenEO CROSS
C
S
.
f
di'
.
TH..
,or.
ecy.
tlOn elected
our
stnct supervls200 X J ff
St
ors; namely,
Elder G. E. White,
. e erson
.
Dist. No.1;
Elder
E'. L. Turner,
Muskogee, Oklahoma.
Dist. No.2; Elder Marshal, Dist. No.
3; Elder Thash, Dist. NO.4.
There The Gospel Plea,
are twenty churches in the
state. Gentlemen:
Please publish the following:
Some are in good shape and some
"The Second Christian Church of
are not; but we look and hope for
the
abave named city is rejoicing over
better work in the future.
Sunday morning the Bible school the selecting of Rev. T. J. Green, of
was taught by Elder M. M. Bostick, Beaumont, Texas, who is to tServe us
Bible School Evangelist, after which as pastor. The church is greatly rethere was preaching by W. M. Mar- vived since we 'have had him on the
tin, Sr. He preached an able ser- ground. The installation took place
mon on what we owe God. All were February 3rd, 1921, at tne church, in
benefitted.
Four
churches
made the presence of a large and appreciaSome of the leadpartial
report:
Pearidge
$2,5.00; tive congregation.
Oak Grove $6.35;
Mount
Beulah, ing ministers and teachers of the city
$3.00; Walnut Grove, $1.30. Total took an active part on this occasion.
Rev. R. B. Wells, the ex-pastor, di'dlthe
$35.65.
quite an
impressive
The Lord's Supper was adminis- installing in
Refreshments
were
served
tered by Elder G. M. Thomas.
The way.
Dear brethren, the District Meet- convention will convene
with Oak and a silver offering was taken for
ing will soon be in session.
District Grove No.1, Kerr, on Saturday be- the Ladies of the C. M. B."
NO.1 will meet with Antioch congre- fore the third Sunday in April 1921.
Yours very truly,
gation at Gorden Station,
Friday J. C. Guydon is pastor of this church.
L. W. PEYTON, Sec'y.
and Saturday before the second Sunday in Feb.
District NO.2 will meet
. h U .
'1
i
Wit
mon HI I, Fr day and Saturd
b f
th
h' d L d'
ay e ore
e t Ir
or!il day in
Feb.
The Mound
Bayou
District
will be in session with Greenwood
The Christian-EvangelisL
$2.50
OUR OFFER
congregation the same time of DisThe Gospel Plea
1.00
trict No.2.
We have not been in-I
formed of the West Point and Jack- ;
son District.
I
$3.50
FOR BOTH
We are urging each member to do '
WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
his part to make the meeting a sucto get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
cess.
There seems to be some trouble
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
with some congregation in making a
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.
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A GREAT OFFER

$2.00
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Lesso Xl.
,.
THE LORD'S SUPPER.
Lesson Matt. 26, 20-30. Time-30 A. D.
Ga ld en t ex t - 1 C(H. 11 ; 26• Place. J
lem
Upper room In
erusa
.
M

OOMMENTS.

The SI'Xverses coming between the
O t 11
f the se
last 1esson an d th IS, e us a
curl'ng of the upper room in Jerusalem
for thl's gr,Mt occasion. We are now
~
'fi 'on and
a t th e very eve a f th e cruCl XI ,
witnessing the 1as t un d·ISt ur bed mee t I'ng of Jesus and His Disciples. While
tIle DI'scI'ples could not fully understand the meaning of all that was
'n
a bout t a h appen, th ey k new th a,t I
~,n,.'dl·tl·on
to the regular feast of the
Passover, some thO
Ing a f unusua 1 i mportance would happen. T,he day bef'ore thl's, Jesus had told them that
. th e f eas t a f th e
"After two days, lill
Passover, and the Son Of Man is to be
crucified. This would naturally cause
the Disciples to be serious and thoughtful, but to Jesus Himself who knew
W

all things, the intensity of these moments must
have been very gr,eat.
Even He could see, only a few hours
ahead, the struggles w,hen alone He
would be kneeling in Dark Getsemane,
and only a few hours more ahead, the
shadows of Calvary and the cross, and
yet, how calm anc1 peaceful He was
as He lOVingly gathered His Disciples
together to this last Feast and then
turned their attention from it to that
which it .typifies-a
Feast a greater
importance than all Jewish Passovers
could have been.
20. Now when even was come, he
come he was sitting at meat with the

,

twelve

This was the evenTh urs day b efare th e cruCl.

disciples.

.
f h
Ing
ate
_. - ~

fixion. Some time before this, Judas
had made his bargain with the rulers
of the Jews, and now he was wicked
..,
enough to come back and JOIn himself
to the ceremony for this last meal.
.
21. And they as they were eatmg,
He said, Verily
one

01

1 say unto

you that

you shall betray Me. They were

.
eatIng,
not the Lord's Supper, but the
fea:st of the Passover, the Master and
his followers were there as members
of a single family, one would expect
that in such a circle every member
was loyal and! loving to every other,
but it was at such a time as this that
Jesus told them that there was one
in the company who would betray Him.
With the exception of Judas, the Disciples must have been greatly surprised when they heard these words,
the crime of Judas here is beyond
the power of words>to descr,ibe and in
striking contrast with it we see the
Greatness of the M aster. He knew
that Judas had sold Him for a few
pieces of silver and yet H epermitted
him to enjoy the association of the
ceremony and to eat from the same
dish with Him.
22. The others wer'e exceedingly
sorrowful.
It
was bad ~mough to
know that their loving Lord would be
betrayed but to think .that one of their
own number 'should be guilty of committing the crime was too great a burden for them. They sought relief in
the asking of tile question, "Is it 1,
Lordf
In,,_th,.!,~.~,ue8tion we may see.
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the takIng of Christ Into our bves IS
- ~ necessary to the getting of Spiritual
strength, the bread is still bread but
both their love for and faith in the
it reminds us of our Christ.
knowledge of Christ. While each one
27. And he took the cup, and gave
felt that his love for Christ was too
thanks, and gave to them
Not only
strong to permit him to do so mean
v,as His Body soon to be broken, but
an act, yet he would not doubt what
His Blood was soon to be poured out
Christ said. They would rather doubt
for us. What sacred memories, must
themselves than doubt their Master.
d
come to us, as we are gathered arOlln
23. Their question was soon to be
the Lord's Table! T,he cup reminds
answered, if not directly, in a manner
d f
us of His blood that was she
or us.
that
would quiet their wondering
In the taking of these ,emblems 'we
minds, a number of them were soon
are publicly telling of our love for,
to be excluded from the number of and Oneness with Him in a language
those who could be guilty of the crime.
W
that is much stronger than words.
e
He said to them-He
that dippeth his
b
are making pledges that must not e
hand with Me i'l!' the dish, the same
lightly broken.
shall betray Me.-One
of those who
29. Jesus points out to those around
were so near that he was eating from
Him that He would not drink of the
the same dish. Eating from the same cup again until He should drink it
dish would indivate greater friendship.
.
Th
anew in His Father's KIngdom.
ose
it was a sign of intimacy.
It is dHfit
who love Him are to look forward a
cult for us to understand how one that grand reunion when we shall all
could be so false to his best friend
he with Him in that Kingdom.
and practice deception to such an extent, but, we know that Judas did it
DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE.
and even though he knew that Christ
Continued from Page 2.)
had perfect knowledge of what ,he had just wonder if you think you ar,e fooldone and was still doing, he continued ing God. Surely not.
to play the false part as long as he
h .
It may be t at In 'Some cases you can
could.
saddle this thing off on the officers
24. The Son oj Man gaeth, even as but in most cases it is not the officers.
it is written
01 Him. Here is a It is a selfish pastor. There have been
glimpse of the wonderful fore kpow- times when I have spent money. to
ledge of Christ and a proof of the fact go to your church and you would disthat those who wrote of Him did so appoint me. (Money spent for nounder Divine direction.
It also shows thing.)
that Judas had not really triumphed
In the next week's paper I am going
in what he ,had done for it was known to publish the names of pastors who
that he would do so, and, his plans pledged at the convention to be paid
could easily have been counteracted if in thirty daY'Sif I ,do not get a hearing
the Master wanted' to escape the snare from them in the next six or seven
that was being set, but He knows that days.
He was willing to suffer and die for the
It has been said that the North East
goo d a f ath ers, bU,t woe un t a th at man people were not willing to unite and
through whom the Son oj Man is be- were doing nothing but I am frank to
t
d
B
·t
t~a~e J' d ecause I d wa~. fore. kno,,:n say that they have done what they
ld
at' u as wou
a t 'hl~ crflme did said they would do when they left the
no In any way excuse 'Jm rom the board meeting at J. C. 1. in January.
·It f·t
H
f
d
gd~dl hOtl h'
e wtadsta ree age~t an
The money they promised to put up
I
W
a
e
wan
e
a
do
of
hiS
own
they
have put up .
f
'11 G d
ree WI. d' a t knowsb the things that
Wh a t a won der f u 1 thO
Ing I·t· IS that
men
are OIngff'od'ay ut that will not none s h a 11go t 0 th a tIt'ever as Ing h ome
.
In any . way
at th"
ect eIther the reward bu t doers 0 f th e war d . "If you 1ove
h
or PUlllS men
at IS merited by such me keep my commandments."
He
acts.
that says he loves me and keepeth not
25 Judas was determined to con.
my commandments is a liar and the
tinue playing his falsEl part, he knew t.ruth is ,not in him." Let us be carewhat he had already done, he was ful about what we say and do, for God
also aware o,f the fact that Jesus knew, is watching us. He sees all we d~
yet, like the others, he asked-Is
it 1, and is making a record of our deeds.
Lord?
Whatever might have been his No doubt some of us will not want to
reason for as k'Ing suc h a ques t·lOn, h e recel've a reward when I't I'S handed
did not gain anything from the asking out to us at the hands of the justice
. w h'Ile from it the others, if they of peace of heaven.
a f It,
.
were hstening
could l_rn
who the
Dear fellow-workers in the State of
wicked one was.
Texas, this vast population, awaites
26. They were just about finishing the salvation of God at the ,hands of
the Passover meal, John tells us that the Disciples of Christ, but if the DisJudas had gone out-gone
to get the ciples do not awake and be about the
soM~er", into whose hands he would Father's business these many souls
deliver his Lord, the eleven were left will be lost and their blood will be realone with Jesus when He took bread, qui red at our hands.
and blessed and, brake it, and He gave
Jesus sa'id, "I am the way, the truth
to the disciples, and said, Take, eat,' and the life, I am the Good Shepherd,
This is my BodY.-Christ
took some of and my sheep hear my voice but a
same unleavened bread that they were stranger's voice they will not ilrear,
eating, and with it He instituted the I call them by name and they answer
Lord's Supper.
Th'El Passover, then, because they know their names." I
was a great symbol of Christ, the real sometimes think we are calling 8i()me
PASSOVER, and, in speaking of thds sheep that are not of the fold but are
new feast, He also speaks in symbolical strangers and do not know the voice
terms, NOT that.the bread' was really. When they hear it.

Friends, do you realize the responsibility that is yours, ours? It seems
that we do not comprehend the task
that is before us. If we <lid we would
be about it in the Master's name. We
would be willing to give some time and
some of our means to put over the
Master's program.
This is not our program alone but we are in partnership
with God. Therefore there is no need
of our being afraid of failing because
we are at. work with a captain that
cannot fail.
What we need in this state is, to
put some business in the church work,
to feel that the work of the kingdom
is a business and as such it must be
carried on in that manner. The following in Texas here is willing to do, but
the system is never put in action. The
reason that it is not I will leave to you
(reader) to decide for yoursell.
It may be fitting just here to say a
word about the financing of the kingdom. Education in the principles of
stewardship
is fundamental
to the
well-being of th,e kingdom at large and
to the future of the Disciples of Christ
in particular. Christians generally are
uninstructed in this theme, so for this
reason I bring thi.s little message to
you on that subject with a fervent
desire to help. With God's children
of the patriachal, Jewish and early
Christian age, tithing, a vital part of
Christian Stewardship, was regarded
as a matter of primary obedience, and
it must be restored to its place among
our Christian graces if the church is
ever to fulfill h'er mission in winning
the world for Christ.
Financing

the Kingdoms

Financing the kingdom is a live topic
to(\,ay. Men are thinking in terms of
millions. Millions upon millions are
being consumed in this awful, but necessary, settlement of the world war.
Millions are being given to Y. M. C. A.
and kindred agencies, and it is but
natural that the Church of Christ, pauperized by innumerable
makeshifts
d'
d t
1 f d
h ld at
eSlgne
a supp y un s, s au
least demand consl'deratl'on of some
plan that wI'11 adequately supply the
fun d s nee de d'. Th e 0 ld h ap h azar d
method of "tak' Ing a co11ect'Ion " WI'11 no
longer do. The days of "suppers,"
"fairs," and their kin, as revenue pro-

I ducers

for the church, are numbered.
Keen business men, recognizing the
weakness of the church under the comman financial methods, are beginning
to ask as never before, "are these

methods wise?" Did God esta.blish the
church, sometimes called His Kingdom,
and make no provision for its support
and its extension?
(To
H. be
G. continued)
SMITH.

NOTICE.

I have resigned from the pastorate
of the Paducah Christian church and
am now engaged in Evangelistic work.
[ do not wish to p3lStor for awhile but
will hold meetings wherever desired.
Anyone desiring a meeting may address me at 2106 N. 13th St., Paducah,
KentuckY.
R. E. PEARSON.
Jellico;
February

Tenn.,
16th, 1921.
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we met in the home of Sister Lawson,
the president of our Auxiliary. We
houses to hold them.
There
are talked over the plan of work for the
many places where they need a new year. After which two ladies gave in
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• and spiritual message to bring out their names to become a part of this
(J. B. Lehman)
church is more important than the - the worth of the churches alt&ady great movement.
The few days of bad weather preBro. Jesse M. Bader is our secre- school or the markets or any other there.
tary of evangelism and he is leading thing.
But We should not undertake
a vented our meeting at Mt. Vernon.
The third Sunday we were in serus into a campaign to lead up to
2. The Starting
of New Points. wide-spread campaign to start new
Easter, March 27th.
A year ago it There are some points that are so points which we do not have min- vice in Gilmer, we havn't an auxiliary
was called Every-One-Win-One cam- strategic that
we must
consider isters for the churches we now have. at this place, but we llaid! a very good
paign.
his year it is called a cam- them at once. Especially
is this By proper cooperation and systemat· meeting with the women Sunday even·
paign of evangelism.
true in cente~s
where the
people ic work. ,,:e could use two hundred
ing. One subscription was taken for
Now evangelism may be consider- have flocked m the past few years more mllllsters than we now have. the World Call.
ed in two phases: First, in getting or where new centers have sprung Manifestly our first duty is to preMRS. L. G. SMITH.
new members and second, the start- up. Memphis, Tennessee, Baltimore" pare church leaders and man the
ing of new points.
Maryland, and a number 'of others i work we have already begun and
1. Evangelism for New Members.
3. We will accept no baptism ex- when this is done we can attack the FROl\1
The great need of the cause is to are places of this kind. At a number htousands of strategic points.
THE BANKS OF THE OLD
bring in new members to bring oud or places a beginning has been made,
We would suggest that the state
KENTUCKY
the service of those alrady in. The 1 but the field is new and the work is evangelists take the lead and plan
Nicholasville, Ky.
latter can in no way be promoted just like a new beginning.
Wash- I for every church that cannot of it"How the mighty have fallen."
better than by putting the member- ington, D. C., Chicago, Ilinois, Co- self plan a meeting next summer. If
Kentucky for the last few years
ship ti work to influence those not lumbus, Ohio, are among these.
the churches will write to their re- has staked her life on tobacco. Into
members to join, and to properly inWe have felt that we have a great gional evangelist or to their state th~ yard, up to the door step, grew
struct those who are members.
ifl ~le~ an~ it is a great .plea. Expressed evangelist, or to Prof. P . .H' Moss, or I th}S crop of sure and plenty money.
whole communities can be brought m Its slmp~est form It is:
to J. B. Lehman, ~hey WIll be aided Farmers were known
as tobacco
into the church they can undertake
1. We Will wear no name but the to find an evangelist.
growers,
and they
were.
Land
social and religious programs that name all already agree upon, Chrisbrought
exhorbitant
prices
and
are impossibl~ whil there is a large tian;
MISSIONS.
wages soared high and handsome.
body outside of the church putting
2. We will acknowledge no authHawkins, Texas,
But it came to pass a kind of rust
on programs
for selfish pleasures. I ority except the authority
already
February 22, 1921.
called "wild fire" appeared
and
Society can not be saved while' thel acknOWledged, the Scriptures;
Dear Readers:
straightway the tobacco declined in
percentage of church membership is cept t~e bap~ism all already agree
T.h~ writer sta~te~ Februar~ 4th, ~n weight which alas! bringeth decline
as small as it is and as long as socie- upon, ImmerSIOn;
a VISit to the miSSlOIliarysocieties m in prices, and it came to pass that
ty can not be saved not many souls
4. We will observe no communion the Eastern District. Our plan is to one farmer said to another, "What
.can be saved.
exc~Pt the communion
~ll already work the State by Distriets. We have meanest this?" And he replied sayOne of the difficulties we now ex- believe. w~s the commUlllon of the about worked th.e Northern District ing, "I cannot tell thee but surely no
perience is our
failure to compre- earlY. dI~cIPle~.
and most of the Eastern.
Our first such calamity hath ever befallen us
hend the primacy of the church of
ThiS IS an Ideal plea, or program. point was at Shady Grove neaT Cason. before."
Then cometh the merchant
Christ.
He said, "Apart from me ye We hav~ preached a hundred years We spoke to the women after preach· who hath advanced the farmer the
can do nothing," and
all who at- and, While we h~V~ by no mean.s con- ing quite a full day, being the first wherewith of life, to be paid when
tempt
world wIth It, Sunday
then
preaching
day . We h e se IIet h hIS
.
., to manage social functions 'h' quered the ChrIstIan
.
tobacco.
And
the
busmess , politics and
state affairs we aveh inth thIS tIme
forced
them
to
talked
on
the
great
task
that
is
before
M
h
."
b'
f C . .
erc ant salth,
Pay me what tnou
without counting him in make mis- approac
e su Ject 0
hrIstIan the church. The sisters
expressed
"
union from this angl
If
owest me.
But the farmer answererable failures. Before we can have
e.
we are themselves as beilJg willing and deter- eth h'
t
A .
spiritually minded enough it i pos
1m no .
gam he calleth for
a better condition of affairs we must,S
- mined to go forward with their part of
. d h f
.
.
bring more men into the church and sible God means for us to preach it th t k A
ff'
f $315
pay, an t e armer salth unto him,
e
O
more men in the church mu;t be another hundred years and then the t k afs - fi ln 0 e~lntg W
. i was "Be patient with me and I will pay
·
f
a en or e d recelp e appo nted thee all " And beh ld th
.
B a b e I 0 f con f uSlOn may all.
given a real religious education
.
.
.
0
e COnSCle'lCe
.
a second meetmg wIth the women, but of both
t'
ht
It is therefore of great importance
This then should teach us to ap- because of some misunderstanding the
"men
s ~alg way began to
that we give heed to the call for proach one task with a new enthu.
.
say, Remember m the last few years
.
PresIdent did not come. However some you had
d h'
.
evangelism this sjring.
Most of our Slasm. If our plea has any virtue
. h
your goo t mgs, why dldst
...
. .
' ~ng t or ten women and men came but th
..
.
Southern churches are accustomed 1 If It IS mded
as vital as we have
ou not prepare for the time like
'.
we could' not carry out our plans for 'L
"
to hold their
revival meetings
in thought It to be, then we hold a.
ay up corn agamst thiS day"!' aild
.
'"
that meetmg because of the absence h'?
..
.
Jul yand August, and there IS no most strategic place m hiS scheme.
t IS. How IS It that thou dlst not
t'Jley were speechless.
Vital reason to change that custom of human redemptIOn.
God has no of the president.
"Therefore, I
except that is is important that we other people insisting
on this feaWe made use of the time in visiting say unto you who hath a dollar
move forward with all our brethren I ture of the problem.
Others are ~he school that was being taught there let him so divide with him who hath
at one time. There is a great power insisting on cultivating the spirit of m the church.
not, lest he perish and curse thee for
in a great movement and a concen- brotherly love, which is very imporWe went from Cason to Daingerfield, thy prosperity. But to him who hath
trated action.
We would therefore
tant; but upon us depends the cause' The Saturday before the second Sun- not a dollar let him apply himself
suggest that those churches that ex- of findinga basis for the union of day we had chance to visit a good diligently and cut out all superfluipect to hold their meetings in July God's people.
Perhaps after others many homes of our members. On the ties and dig till he hath gained his
or August plan to hold prayer meet- will have insisted on the cultivation
s8tlond Sunday we had a good meeting footing."
And may the church of
ings and preaching when that is pos- of the spirit of brotherly love and mIder RodgeTS preached for us, the God console and instruct him I t h
sible, every night on the week lead- we will have shown how it can be spirit of the meeting was high.
lose his own soul.
"Build es bl e
ing up to Easter, March 27.
conserved
the world will be ready to
The missionary society here is small mansions ' oh my sou.I"
no er
.
And we must not forget what we ulllte.
but there is hope- of great work. An
C. H. DICKE·RSON.
learned last year in our Every-OneIt is not our duty to run others offering of $3.00 was taken.
"Tin-One Campaign. You know your out of a field, but it is our duty to
Tuesday night after the second SunA lot of people are attending prize
community and who in it should be attack the unevangelized world and day we met with the members of
members of the church. You should make it Christian.
There is, there-I White Oak Chapel, six miles out from fights since prohibition took effect
who never went before.
A ringside
go after them.
They have no busi- fore, scarcely
a community in our Omaha. Our meeting Tuesday night seat is about the only place where
"claret
ness to stay out and you have no land that we have no right t oenter. was very good. An offering of $2.25 you can hope to see any
business to let them stay out. The If all the
non-Christian
people was given. On W€dnesday evening spilled. "
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have more Christian white people who
; realize that unless the negro has the
Gospel taught to him he cannot know
a few; it, and can't be saved, without it.
i

!

the Plea:

Allow me space
I words
of expression.

to give

I

Men who have handled
their
This. church, just. o~ganized, near
brothers of humanity are thinking', AllensvIlle, Ky., 25 mIles from Clarks·
no was never before.
People are ville, Tenn., must be looked after. They
materially
suffering
out
of .the i have no house of worship, but they
United States
and in the
l!nIted said that they were going to meet reo
States.
Men, women and chIldren,
are crying, "Help me or I perish." I gularly and keep house for the Lord.
And they are being helped, which is: The writer never witnessed a greater
nothing but right.
But, brethren,: meeting for a short period of time.
there is something to think of be-I
The Gospel is still the power of God
sides the loaves (St. ~ohn 6: 25). I; t
II h b lieve it. To Go~ be
learned a story of shIpwreck.
Men i 0 save a .w 0 e
and women were perishing out in! all the praIse.
the far deep.
There stood a man
J. E. ANDERSON,
with his eyes upon them, wishing he
Olarksville,
Tenn.
could rescue somebody.
And while (
his attention was attracted afar off, i GARY ST. CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
a little child came near him, which ,;
By
S. J. Ohandler.
he could have saved if he had given

I

Address all communica;tions to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription
blank in the paps,:, whee the subsciption is due. We kindly ask
that you get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it
h possible get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend
the power of the Plea for good. The postoffice department requires
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not want to drop
anyone and urge all to keep up.

MISSION FIELDS
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his attention to the perishing near I
by. But while he looked afar off the I To the Gospel Plea:
offers child went down in despair.
I think
Elder W. P. Martin preached the
to boost sales by cooperation with com. that is the case hWith m a:ny of the last sermon here under his pastoral
h eyes on
.
"
brethren.
They
ave t eIr
..
mlttees already organIzed or by Ill' ,the grown up congregation and the I adminIstratIOn, to a large and appre·
dividual efforts in their own camps; mission points are suffering and dy.l.ciative audience on Sunday morning,
and various
organizations
of Girl ing for the
want of some gospel February
6th, 1921. His text was
Scouts are making house to house can. preachers.
Ignorance
is. spreading II found in John 6th Chapter, 66 69. He
like the green bay tree III summer
.
.
vasses. Anangements are also being time. We don't have to go to Africa delivered hIs sermon III a masterly
pusher_ for sales of the stamps in fac- to find Africans. "It's at our door, way.
tories, department stores, office build. and even worse." Brethren, you who
At the close of the service an offerings, fraternal organizations, hotels, haven't any work, suPP?se you make: ing of forty dollars was collected and
.
..
up your mind to saCrIfice some of
.
.
.
and all publIc bUIldIngs' and appeals
..
tl
t d'
gIven to Elder Martlll as an appreCla·
.
'
your tIme In earnes y con en Ing .
are gomg out to officers of all kinds of for the faith once delivered to the tlOn of the great work he has accomorganizationspublic and privatesaints (Judge 1: 3).
If you can't plished through the help of the Lord.
with suggestions for the formation of get what you want,. take w.hat you
Five minute talks were made by the
working bodies.
can get, and make I~ what It oU~ht members, endorsing the work of the
to be. God's word WIll stand (IsaIah.
'.
40: 8).
Yours for His cause,
outgOlllg pastor. A resolutIOn was
Sunday school classes, young people's
ELD. W. H. NEAL.
offered by S. J. Chandler, that the memo
societies, clubs and social organizations
bers of the Gary St. Church extend
their sincere thanks to the evangelizaof all sorts in connection with the
Allensville,
Ky.
tion Board for the service of Elder
churches are volunteerirug their aid in
A NEW OHUROH ORGANIZED.
Martin in the re-organization of the
selling the Life Savjng Stamps. The
Dear Editor of the Plea:
church. A jubilee song, "March on and
appeal issued to the ahurches of AmeriPlease allow space for the following: You shall gain the victory," was sung,
ca, officials say, has met with a resOn January 30th, 1921, the writer by the choir, led by Miss Laura Etta
ponse which it would be inadequate began an eight days meeting, preaching Thurman. A general
fellowship of
to describe as generous, and resolutions ten sermons which resulted in eight members was extended Elder W. P.
aid,opted by the Federation of the Wo- souls being baptized into Christ.
Martin, taking the form of a grand
men's Boards of Foreign Missions have
And on February 6th, we organized reception given by the members of
done much to assure the succes's of the a Church of Christ, also a Bible School the church at the residence of Sister
movement.
prowith 18 members. We found ten per· Sallie Stone, an appropriate
While the people of America are past. sons her,e who were already members gram was rendered on the occasion.
of the church, but were not keeping
ing these ornamental "Life Saving" house for the Lord. There were four
WORK.
OKLAHOMA FIELD
stamps on -their letter backs, the peo- men who were made deacons, and two
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! of cities and tOWil'Sare wiring

I

I

SALE

OF

CHINA

LIFE

SAVING

STAMPS SUaCESSFULLY
STARTED.
Six thousand of the three-cent "Life
Saving" stamps were sent out from
the headquarters of the American Com·
mittee for China Famine Fund, Bible
House, as a result of the first week's
orders, according to C. S. Clark. dire~·
tor of stamp distribution.
Because the fifty women's foreign
missionary societies i nthe city of Baltimore had each guaranteed to be res·
I'ollsible for the sale of 5,000 of the
.tamps, the largest initial order was
fLU that city, wlhich requested at the
Rtar~ 250,000stamps. The Boston com·
mittee, beginning with an order for
[,.000 stamps followed this with a request for 10,000 more, an& later wired
for an additional 10,000.
To make really mation-wide the
movement for Chinese relief, the officers of the China Famine Fund are
spreadil1Jg the network of the stampselling organization to all corners of
the land. From the great cities of
both coasts to the tiniest hamlets of
mountain or prairie, the little yellow
and black seals, pictuTing the old
Chinese woman with the empty bowl
and bearing the appealing caption "3c
saves a life for a day" promise to be·
come almost as familiar as Uncle Sam's
postage stamps. Boy Scouts in a score

pIe of China are payiDig a little more men who were appointed
Elders.
for their postage in order to increase There is a host of young people in
Muskogee, Okla., Feb. 18, 1921.
this community. Pericktown, as it is Dear Bro. Lehman:
the fund for famine rlief. The Ohinese
called is 4 % miles from Allensville,
Please publish a few words from
government has officially adopted a Ky., in FOl'QCounty.
Oklahoma. First, enclos'ed find check
system under which certain postage
The meeting was well attended duro for one dollar for the Gospel Plea,
stamps are 'sold for a sum somewhat ing the entire period of eight days. one year as my renewal, I have the
greater than their required value as
There was some opposition on the promise of others, I will send them in
part of some who did not believe the soon.
postage, and the excess added to the pure Gospe,I bu t thO
,IS onltd
y en ed to I The Muskogee District Convention
Peking Famine Fund. Surcharges on spread interest in these meetings. W,e was a success, four churches were retelegrams and railway tickets also had considerable rain at the time, but presented; the amount raised
was
have been imposed for famine relief.
the people came to church anyhow, $26.20. Bro. Hicks pres~de~ like an
and they gave good attention, a;s we old hand. The next DIstrIct Board
preached the Word of Life, to them.
of the Muskogee district will meet at
The Christian white people mani- Gatesville, with the Shawnee church,
An order to go to work, quit the
fested great interest in this meeting the 19th of March, Saturday before
city, or go to jail, was issued
to
allor,gave substantial financial support. 3rd Lord's Day.
idlers by the City Council of NewOne young white man said to one of
The members elected for the district
port-but
as we turn the page we
my brethren that somebody was res· are, A. H. Williams, Sapulpa, pres.;
see by the next word that it is Newponsible for these colored people' not P. R. Russell, Tulsa, vice·pres.; J. W.
port News which is meant. We might
having the pure Gospel preached un· Draper, Gatesville, Sec.
have known anyway
that
society
to them. He certainly did tell the
S. B. Wallick, Muskogee, presented
isn't at Newport this season of the
truth about this matter. We need to' the budget adopted by the State Meet·
year.
I
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for the Lord this year.
Pray for us. at 6 P. M., on Tuesday
evening.
Your Sister in Christ,
There he had the Student Body to
SELPHFRONIA A LAiMPKINS. assemble in the chapel at which time
--Bro. Moss and Williams addressed
BETWEEN TWO ffiLLS.
the school.
Wish you could have
Dear Editor:heard the addresses.
The president
ing for the Muskogee district, $1176.52. Ave. N. and Jefferson St.
Some time has elapsed since last spoke in the highest terms of the
The district Board will have to get
The guests numbered about sixty in
1 wrote, not that I did not want to gentlemen
and
commended
the
busy, financially to come to the Con· spite of the rainy weather.
vention in good standing.
A very beautiful program was rend· write, but I have been just a little church highly for sending them alit.
busy trying to do the things most We are always glad to have brethThe Boley district h:as held one meet· ered.
needed.
Now I can read in the Plea ren like them to come and visit us.
ng at Clearview, the Oklahoma City
Program.
TuesDr. S. W. Croswaite. every week what the brethren say They will do good anywhere.
district held their first board at Guth· Prayer
they
are
doing
and
you
know
that
I
day
evening
at
seven
thirty
o'clock
rie. I have not heard from the reports Scriptural Reading
Rev. Hull.
made as yet. The state board meets Quartette-"The
End of a Perfect Day" wonder are they really doing the we came back to the church, where
things or are
they
just
talking. we met a large crowd waiting
for
at Okmulgee, April 2nd, which will be
State Normal Students.
the the Bible School Institute.
There
Rev. McDowell Now, I am glad to say that
entering the 3rd quarter of the mission Remarks
church at this place is doing fine and they planted facts in our
minds
year, and many churches
have not Solo-",Jesus
Lover of My SouL" ..
endeavoring to meet all obligations.
which will not be soon
forgotten.
taken any of the missionary claims
Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Herbert White. The Bible school at this place had a When we met in the town of Shelbyup. Brethren we must realize our Reading
little rally for Bro. Hopkins
and ville in July and iIi HaWkins, Texas,
responsibility to the N. C. M. S. We Violin Solo __ Mr. Wilbur Cartwright.
raised for Religious Education $9.00 in Sept., we hoped to make an all
Paper
Miss
Beatric
Chandler.
are expecting a successful rally for,
which I have sent to Bro. Hopkins round report for the year.
Eld. W. P. Martin.
the new church at Okmulgee, Sunday Remarks
at St. Louis.
The money was raisWith best wishes for a successful
February 20th. Muskogee church and Master of Ceremonies
Mr. Rufus
ed Dec. 26, 1920, and on Jan.
2, years' work, I am yours
in His
pastor ,expetcs to run over and help
Martin.
which was the first Lord's day in service,
us. We will report later.
Yours for His service.
this year 1921, at the 3 o'clock ser-I Rogerville, Tenn.,
R. B. WELLS.
THEO C. ROSS, Cor. Sec'y.
vice we had the service for the aged
Box 152.
D. W. BRADLEY,
2004 Jefferson Street.
Ministers, better known as the White
Bible School President.
Jaakson, Miss.,
Gifts to the king, the work which
_
A /MESSAGE FROM HELENA, ARK.
Bro. T. E. Smith of Indianapolis is
Fairview, Ky.,
Farish St. Christian Church.
This was the first time the
Feb. 2, 1921.
Our last Lord's day found us as
Editor of the Gospel Plea and also doing.
usual in service for the Master. Rev. readers:
The Lord has spared us church here ever had a service like Dear Editor:Rev. G. Fortune of the A. M.
Please allow me space
in your
Rundles, our pastor, preached a glori. to enter a new year, so let us plan a that.
preached
the
sermon paper to announce the rebuilding of
ous :sermon at 11:30 a. m., his subject new year for a new year.
Let us E. church
being "The Office of Love," found in try to do more for
the cause
of which was enjoyed by all and we our new church.
It is completed and ready for serMatt. 22: 37-39. We again sat under Christ.
Let our motto be this, be raised at that service $6.00. Now
vice. Brother H. T. Wilson,
our
the sound of his voice on a beautiful in time for service, have a time to i! every church in the brotherhood
discourse at 7: 30 p. m., from 11 Cor. 10, begin and atime to end our service, would raise that much, if no more, pastor, is still preaching the same
subeject, "I must need glory in my do everything decently and in order. it would help that cause so much. gospel, only with more zeal.
The Lord is still blessing me with Now I wish to ask all of the Bible
I attended the Bible School Instnfirmitie.s." And we said as the
was
apostles said on one occasion, "Did not good health and a larger family. We schools of our grand old Tennessee, itute at Mt. Sterling, Ky. It
He name is did you hear what the Giant Craw- largely attended and much interest
our h.earts burn within us while he have a little daughter.
Alma Ruth Lampkins.
She is the ford of Texas said about the Loving was manifested and I pray it may
spake with us on .the way?"
joy of the family.
I am praying for Cup, also what the Liberty Bell of grow from good to better.
It was consecration night with the a Christian Lord's Day school year. Kentucky, said at Nicholasville, that
Fairview will entertain the Bible
C E. Society and the president Mr. We have seven children in our fami
man
you
call
Dickerson?
-Now,
will
School
Institute on the secona and
Miner Harris, led the meeting in his
ly, so you see how badly I want a you please tell them, Brethren, that third of April.
usual graceful manner. The subject Christian Lord's day school near, so the President of the Bible school of
I am yours,
was, "A Surrendered, and Beautiful they can be trained for Heaven while Tennessee said, when we meet
at
JOHN D. ALLEN JONES.
Life:: found in Galatians 2: 1-7 from, theyy are young.
The Bible
says the J. C. I. in Sept., we will carry Sbarpsburg, Ky.,
the hfe of Paul.
"train
up a child in the way he the bacon back home or report the Rural Route No.4.
The willing Workers' Society met at should go and when he is old he reason why.
_
the h~me of Mrs. Lizzie Wilson. A I will not depart from it."
We muse
2317 Morgan Ave,
On Jan. 10-11, Bro. Moss and Bro.
splendId program was rendered. We i );"'.-e serv\e.~ 'nis
Y(~'lr. \V(,
nre
Parsons, Kans,
were royally entertained by the hostess I i'!annin:; for a ten da... ~ meet;1 g in Vlilliams were here with us, and 1
Feb. 1, 1921.
Last but not least we were served I '_he 1.01'.'1 If '-'vest Hel~.,? !n l.h:>rt. must say that I think the Board did Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:delicious
refreshments by those in about the church of Christ.
I also act so wisely in sending those two
I want to call attention to
the
charge. We adjourned to meet with find some of myoid
school mates brethren out in the field for they are error that occurred in the January
place. 29 issue concerning the report I sent
the writer in his home on Pe arl St. I and we were
glad
to meet.
Our the right men in the right
Bro. Chandler, one of our members church was Union Hill, when
Wf> The church here gave them a recep- in on January
4th. Instead
of
The differ- $44.68 raised for all purposes it was
is on the sick list and has been for were young.
I have been longing tion on Monday night.
about two weeks but is improving. for a meeting \7here thC' pC'opJe are. ent pastors of the city spoke words ($444.68), four hundred and fortyAlso four dollars and sixty-eight cents.
We pray for him a speedy recovery. We can get it ~Hdl to carryon
meet- of welcome to the brethren.
May the Lord bless us all while we ing, so we want
a prea<-her,
ttw some of te teachers of Swift MemorYours for a greater service in the
and
sang Masters' vineyard,
endeavor to do his will.
rIght man, tha~ <-an preach tt..,~r,~ht ial College came down
Yours sincerely,
gospel to tho right Deopie and I am some sweet solos and in the baseW. S. SIMS, Pastor.
members
M. BROWN, Clerk.
sure he will be 'u a right n(~(;(h'to\\n ment of the church the
served refreshments and you bet the
Jackson, Mississippi,
--and place to I'Ifach the '/lp,',ll unit€'d
good.
Firish St. Christian Church,
Nashville, Tenn.
gospel.
My hu ;band
has
wrote things we had to eat were
January 29, '21.
GAY ST. CHRISTIAN
CHURCH. some preachers
already.
The peo- You just ask Moss and Williams how
The President of Swift Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:Sunday, February 6, at 11:00 a. m., pie keep asking when will the meet- they tasted.
was a very sad day for the members ing begin?
We will be glad to hear College asked me to bring Bro. Moss
Just a word please!
We are still
of the church. Our pastor, Elder W. from any of our preachers who will and Bro. Williams up to the college on the upward trend at this place.
P. Martin, preached to us his farewell come over and help us in our new
sermon. The attendance and contri- plan for the new year.
If we don't
but ion was very good. We regret start we will never accomplish anyvery much that Elder Martin had to I thing.
So write S. L.
Lampkins,
leave us, but we know that :he has Helena, Ark., R. 1, Box 122 A. I
The Christian-EvangelisL
$2.50
OUR OFFER
gone for a good cause.
,am praying for a successful meeting
The Gospel Plea
1.00
At 3:30 p. m., Elder Martin preached I for the Lord.
We are going to try
\
at the Jefferson St. Christian church, : to make a noble meeting.
We ask
and at 8: 30 p. m. at Lea Ave. Christian the prayers of our sisters and breth$3.50
FOR BOTH
church, which many attended.
ren, that we may come out
happy
WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
On Tuesday night, February 8, 1921, with Jesus alone.
I am going to do
the church gave a r'e.ception in honor my best with the Lord to help me to
to get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
of Elder Martin at the home of Mrs. help my husband
in this
mighty
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
Sallie Stone, at the corner of 17th work.
He and I will do our
best
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.

I

I

A GREAT OFFER

$2.00

I

"1l. w.

I'
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We were
surprised,
nevertheless,
glad to have Bro. B. C. Calvert break
in on our prayer service Wednesday
night and preach a sermon for us,
which I assure you was enjoyed by
all present.
The
Willing
Workers
Society,
which met at the home of Mrs. W.
A. Scott,
rendered
a nice
programme which consisted of melodies,
duets, solos,
rest
and
speeches.
Refreshments
were served, too, to
the delight of all present.
After a
song and prayer the meeting
was
dismissed to meet at the home
of
Mrs. J. W. Wilson
on W. Pascagoula St., next Friday night.
We
ask the prayers of the brotherhood
of Christ for us, thai we may grow
in his cause and in strength, and ,in
number, for we realize that the field
is ripe unto the harvest,
but
the
laborers are few.
I am praying that the Lord may
send more laborers into the field.
Yours in His cause,
M. S. BROWN, Clerk.
MISSISSIPPI.
Dear Readers:We have entered into a new year.
We are writing a new book.
It may
be the last one that we may
ever
write, therefore, we should be very
careful what we write; for we must
face it. We cannot deny the contents, for we wrote
it ourselves.
Conditions a!e testing the faith ?f
the Christian.
Of all the
men In
the world, the Christian man should
be hopeful.
Especially should
the
minister of the gospel
be
brave,
courageous and full of faith.
He
should see and talk better times, for
God has promised to never leave nor
forsake his
children.
Ever
keep
before the people the goodness
of
God. Have them to know the Lord
requires his children
to let their
light shine at all times.
We met
the faithful few at Vicksburg and
preached for them.
Some day I feel
that we willI have a strong congregation
in the
Hill
City. Sister
Maria Shelton and Bro. Arthur Wells
subscribed for the Gospel Plea.
I
hope to be able to get each family
in the congregation to do so.
It will help to hold the fort. Some
time ago the congregation
stormed'
their
preacher.
Eac h one
gave
from one pound to 24 pounds.
So
.
..
you see they have the nght
spInt.
.
. .
.,
In wntmg up the affall' the artIcle
was headed, "Local Storm Visited
Vicksburg and Bro. J. A. Keys Was
Struck."
As I passed through the
Delta I met several friends of Bro.'
Keys who came to me, all wrapped
in sorrow, asking was
Bro. Keys
seriously hurt?
I said,
"when?"
"I saw in the Gospel Plea that he
was caught in a storm".
I smiled
and said, "He is praying to be struck
again."

two years, four months and twenty
days, I can truthfully say that I never
enjoyed myself in serving any congregation in twenty-five years of my ministry more than I did with the Gay St.
Christian
church. During my stay
with them they donated to me at different times
about $300.00 above my
salary. The stood by me in putting
over every proposition for the advancement of the church. We paid
about $1,000 debts, and gave from
all sources
of the
church about
$5.00.00 for missions.
We also enjoy the distinction of having the largest Auxiliary known in our brotherhood, membership 71.
The most beautiful thing was, when
I ascended the pulpit they were there
as a great power house to push the
work on. During my mini:siry with
this church we had 55 additions.
On
my leaving them they gave me the
most flattering reception at the beautiful resiodence of Mrs. Stone, 1613
Jefferson Street. The occasion was 'i
grand one, Nashville was at her best
and she gave her best, perhaps sveeral
occasions have been equal, but none
surpass.

I

I

At thJe close of this grand reception,
in giving the parting
hand, "That
saintly
woman,"
Mrs. Stone,
the
mother of those fine girls who lead
the sInging service at Old Gay, and
chant the
Lord's Prayer
in our
hum~le
devoti~nal
service
every
Lord s day mormng, gave me a $5.00
bill and said, "This is your Christmas giflt."
Our good Brother Linston could not
attend the i'eception but sent me by
his wife, Mrs. Minnie Linston, two
new hats, one was a John B., you can
read between the lines. I suppose he
meant for me to take my choice, but
I said! to his good Wife, "I will just
carry them both along. She expressed herself joyously because I was so
well pleased with them.
The good things that I could say
for these good people are many. One
d
goo doctor, C. Hardin gave me a hog,
an.d when I. went home Christmas, my
WIfe had kIlled that hog, and we had
all kinds of fresh meat. The preachers that n
'.
ot used to thIS can Imagine
be~ter how I enjoyed myself. I can
on y say to all of our good people at
G
St
ay
reet that it will take God to
tell how well you all h ave t rea t ed me.
I never can forget old Gay
.
May God continue his rich blessings
~pon you all in the future as he has
m the past. With a heart full of love
and thanks to yoU all,
Yours in His service,
W. P. MARTIN.
Memphis,

Tenn.

MISSISSIPPI
BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN CHURICH.
We held our first service Lord's day,
February 13th. We had our Sunday
school at 9: 30 a. m., preaching at 11: 00
TENNESSEE.
a. m., 3:00 p. m. and 8:00 p. m. At
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your valu- 9: 30 we had a very enthusiastic school
able paper to say a few words in be- 18 were enrolled. 10: 30 committee on
half of our good people of the Gay organization were appointed, W. P.
Street Christian
Church, Nashville, Martin, Dr. J. E. Walker, a:nd E. E.
Tenn. I served this church as pastor, Bright. In a f'ew minutes a full board

PLEA
of officers and teachers were brought heavy insurance, gas ligllits, water
before the school and were received!, rent, janitor, and the general up-keep
of the property. We talk about faith.
Brother Mark Benner Supt.
11:00 o'clock found us entering into Our little band in Memphis has proven
our church service, several had met their faith by their works. Those who
for it. Our text was John 6:69, "And have faith in Jesus Christ, and pray
we believe and we are sure, that thou constantly for the extension of His
art the Christ, the Son of the living King>dom in the hearts of men here
on earth, and work with all their
God," Subject: "trust."
At the close of this service three heart and soul, will know no failure
came forward and united with the in the Lord's work. Just try it for
church, one was from the Baptist. yourself and the work will be done.
Faithfully yours in His service.
3: 30 p. m., we reassembled and at this
W. P. MARTIN,
service about twenty members of the
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist.
White Christian Churches were present
with us. Whit mInisters present were
Dr. W. M. White, pastor of Linden
RESOLUTIONS.
Ave. Christian Church; Dr. Kemper,
pastor of the McLamore Christian
church, and also Elder Parks, minister
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly
and one of '~he large business men of Father, who doetn all things well, and
the city.
for wise purposes, to take from our
Elder Parks read the Scripture les- midst, our dearly beloved sister, Anson, and Dr. Kemper led in prayer, all na C. Valentine, a good and constook fellowship song service. It sounds
cientions worker, and also vice-presilike we had them on the job for some
time. Following Dr. W. M. White was dent of the State Board of Woman's
introduced to the congregation and he Missionary Society. We
take
this
in a few minutes preached a noble ser- occasion to register
our heal',tfelit
mon from the subject, "The Develop- sorrow and deep grief occasioned
ment of the Church and what the by the loss of sister Valentine.
Church stands for in the community."
We realize that God selects the most
This service was enjoyed by all.
choice from among us to adorn His
At 7: 30 we assembled again and the king-dom, just as one selects the most
writer talked from the text, John 1: choice blossoms which bloom about,
%, 36, 37. Subject: "Personal Evan- to adorn our homes.
g'eHsm, Each One Win One." A good
He giveth, and He taketh away, His
number was present at this service. will be done.
Before we opened up for regular serWe the members of the Woman's
vices in this city we were able to locate Missionary Society of Second Church
about forty members in the city, but of Christ, Springfield, Ohio, resolve
since we have opened we are only anew to rededicate our lives to the
counting those who say that they de- I Lord and Master and "to cast our
sire to come in and, take fellowship' garments about us to run with paand serve. In our Men's meeting Mon- tience the race set before us looking
day night the 14th, we made out our uruto Jesus the author and finisher
church roll and were only able to find of all our faith.
seventeen that had so expressed themPEARL GREENE, Pres.
I'elves. Yet we believe that all will
DAISY S. FRIERSON, Sec.
gradually come in and work. I will
further say that we hav,e reason to
believe there are three times as many
more Disciples in this city. But we
DAYTON, OHIO.
are going to be very careful and only
Dear re(\}ders of the Gospel Plea:
count those who are ready and willing
This will inform you that we are
to take up the Cross and follow Jesus.
still
on the firing line and we are doOur endeavor is to build on the
foundation that Jesus Christ laid and Ing our very best to win the battle for
in building the house we must be care- Christ here in Dayton. It is a hard
ful not to put material in the building fight but I am willing to do the things
that will not fit. We must be equally n""eHsary to succeed in this city.
yoked to do the work of the Kingdom.
Since iast report three have b.een ad~ed
Everything is inviting to do a great to the church. Our work IS movIng
work here. We are starting out with I'icely. I think I can see that the
a very small number, but believe that members are taking on new life and
they can do things. We don't want are willing to take hold of the plano
the kind that will gQ back and walk set fortih. 'This is indeed encouraging
no more with Jesus. Read John 6: 66, 1.0 the pastor.
We want the kind that will say as
This has been a very close winter
Peter said: Lord to whom shall we on the laboring classes. Much work
go? thou hast the words of eternal has closed down, but Ithank the Lord
life," John 6: 68.
that conditions are getting better for
Some of us preach faith, and some the laboring class here in Dayton. We
talk faith, but our works are far apart are hoping to be able sometime in the
and wide between. James 2: 17, Even ileal' future to build a church house
so faith if it has not works is dead, \1ere that the disciples of Christ may
being alone. When we began talking have a place to worship God !n where
Church in Memphis we were less than they can be comfortable. We have
a dozen in number. This few in num- raised to date fourteen hundred and
bel' had the courage and faith in God seven dollars and twenty-five cents
to raise $1,000 and borrow $9,500.00 ($1,407.25) for the building fund. Our
and buy church hous'e and parsonage Sunday school is growing in attendance
on the leading Avenue and one of the and interest.
All of the departments
best locations in all the city, at a cost of the church are doing splendidly.
of $10,500.00, also secure a preacher
I am yours in Him,
and pay a part of his salary, pay nearly
M. JACKSON.
$500.00 interest annually, pay a very 818, W. 5th St. Dayton, Ohio.
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was packed. Every woman whom I
heard erxpress herself says: "He said
the right thing."

March 1st finds many of the campus

Bro. Davis has the experience as a
pastor and evangelist, and we have
THE VALUE IN I):NOWING THE men talk about them and sing them ready for spring crops. The garden is never 'had a man that coul,d!fill the bill
TRUE VALUE OF THINGS
and by and by attain them. If a man alrewdy well under way, the winter as Bro. Davis. The church got its
___
in high office should demand that having been an ideal one for gardens,
lesson.
')
th'e pnnClp
. 1es m
.
h
3th ch ap t er a f as well as for stock.
(J. B. LEHMAN.
tel
Brothers and sisters we might just
A great wrong may go on indefi- ,first Corinthians be the fundamental
as well "'fess up."-we
have been a
nitely if unrecognized as wrong. ·But law, he would be laughed to scorn. REVIVAL AT THE SECOND CF{RIS;:>eople who never preached once in
when it is once recognized
and As a fine poetical sentiment they like
TIAN CHURCH, KANSAS CITY,
Christ never out:' But we generally
named and published it enters upon to read it, but they have not thought
MISSOURI.
have practiced it. Once in the church
of l't as a basis of action. If we were
the beginning
of the .end
of its
,pf Christ ney-er out.
career.
When it first discovers that to demand that the sentiments
of
vVe have just closed our meeting
it is known in its true character it our own church laymen should be- which began January 16b'h,and closed
Get mad and starve the preacher out
flies into a rage and usually becomes come the f~undtaion
princ~Ples of, February 6th. Bro. A. W. Davis, of or cuss him out or put him out, if he
violent for a while.
It was this our church lIfe we would stnke con- Lexington, Ky., did the preaching.
wanted to discipline erring members.
phase that the ancients discovered sternation in the people.
The church had been in a state of
A new day is dawnJng for tJhechurch
when they
said, "Him whom
the
But we should not be discouraged.
..,
if our preachers will do their full duty.
his is the plan of human advance- preparatlOn smce Chnstmas A. M.
Gods would destroy they first made T
.
h
.
h
h
h
The Secon d Chr'ISt'a
1 n ch urc h' IS n at
ment.
Thomas Jefferosn put l'n the I Early III t 61 mornmg t e c urc
mad."
Paul referred to it when he
t· fi d
'th
1
h'
declaration that all men are created' met and worshipped God',praising Him sa IS e WI
one negro c lUrc
III
said, "And as they would not retain
K
C't
h'l th
22 h't
ual and ninety years later it was for the gift of the King of kings.
ansas 1 y, W 1 61
ere are
w 1e
eq
God in their
knowledge He
gave
h
h
W·
t
k
ld S
o decreed by a mighty civil war. At
The first Lord's day in the year,two c urc es.
e mean a ma e a
ethem up to believe a lie, to do those s
he present we have put forward the were added, the second Lord's day a cond burst out her walls an,dlthen go
things which are unseemly."
idea of federating
the nations
to man and wife.
out in the city and build more.
When slavery was first introduced
it was looked upon as an innocent aholish war. We -are not sure whethOn the ,arrival of Brother Davis, we
The membership has grown from
labor problem and none but a fewer
it will be done now. It may be were well ready to enter the battle 120 to 275 with 31 withdrawn, who quit
obscure people like the Quakers op- we will have to go through a great as the pastor had been on the firing coming or sending aJJ.,ydues, or moy-ed
posed it. But by and by it grew to decades hence to get it. We have set line. Never in the history of Kansas from the city.
be a great
institution
with
great forward the idea of a great forward City has the Christian church had
Bro. Davis showed us our ability to
power for evil. When in 1820 the movement
for the
work of the such a meeting.
do. The four years we ihave labored
abolition movement began to prop- church and the idea can never die.
Brother A. W. Davis is the right here we have not worked to build a
erly characterize it as a great wrong. By and by we will have it.
man in the right place as a revivalist. I name for ourselves but for the Master.
From then on it became violent and
What we need is a generation of He not only stirred the churdh but he
It cannot be summed up, we did our
by 1850 the institution
of slavery men with faith.
Abraham knew he stirred Kanas City from center to cir- bit and we are busy now planning to
was a godless traffic in human flesh could not se the day of Christ so he cumference. Stirred with the worn of help the new members. We closed
so arrogant that it defied everyone.
looked forward to it in faith and re- God.
with a banquet on Wednesday night for
This was the beginning of the end. joiced.
he great god set forth by
Yes, we are as a mass, an emotional Bro. Davis and the new members. One
In 1865 it went to its doom.
God-fearing men will come. We may people, and Brother Davis gives our dollar per plate, and more than one
When congress passed a law to tax have to wade through crises ere it people this. But with his emotion he hund>red sat down.
the liquor business in 1798 all looked comes, .but. come it wi~l. Righteous- feeds them with the word of God. The
Prof. Lee of tJhe High School, and
upon the business as an innocent ness wll tnumph, for It has be~~ set other fellow does not do that but gives. Wm. Lane of 'the CommunJty Center,
pleasure, and so it grew and grew forward by men full of the splnt of them death bed stories and b'he like.
'Bro. Davis and the writer gave the
until it came to be a might yengine God and it must come.
None of this in Bro. A. W. Davis, he toasts. Bro. W. Kerr of the Brotherfor evil. When in 1875 the prohibii 'sthe Billy Sunday of our church, or hood was Master of Ceremonies. Mrs.
tion movement took form the instihe is the Scooville of doing things in W. Pero with Mrs. Anna Lennis, preS.
tion was being set forth in its true
S. C. I. NOTES.
the right way. Yes, greater than Sun- of Aid, gave us turkey and all the rest
character;
and then it began to act
Dr. Stewart, working under the di- day.
that goes with a banquet, with a comlike all evils act when exposed; it be- rection of the State BBoard of Health,
The house was packed! and jammed mitiee of church men and women who
came violent and all but ran all poli- visited the Institute one day last week I waiting for Bro. Davis to deliver the welcomed into our band the new comtics and all government policies. By and addressed the student body on goods. The telephone was kept busy rades.
the ~8
it was ruining its mil- topics ot::importance.
h
t a fin d cer t'am passages
as k'mg were
We raised during the meeting s'ix
lions and was so poisoning the minds
of scriptures.
'TIhe pastor and Bro. hundred dollars.
O• high officials that they could do
Mrs .., Ell'zabeth W Ross willa was a Davis were busy answering their queso.
The churclh, in Kansas City, Mo., alnothing right.
Men were high in of- visitor on tlfe campus all of last week, tions as to what shall I do to be saved? ways goes things Lr1 a large way. We
ficial life in the United States, Ger- a
p'ed th
l't
S d
.
ccu 1
61 pu pI
un ay mornmg, Men and women began to read God's shall attempt larger things for God
many, France
and
England
that giving a map studY' of Africa and showword.
every day-why
shoul,d! we not?
could not have been trusted to run ing curios from toot land.
Th
- 31 -Aded t th
h
h
a little stationary engine. But when
ere were,...
0
e cure,
The choir of the Y. P. S. C. E., the
the war came that
these maudlin
The eSnlior and! Junior Endeavor So- 17 of these were grown men, 8 were Aid, the W. M. S., the Brotherhood,
men planned the end to the traffic cieties met in conjoint session Sunday boys and girls and 6 grown women. the Bibl€! school, the Mission Board,
came. It is done away in the United night and Mr. Carl Brown who is here Since the meeting closed three women all co-operated with our official Board
States and in ten years more it Will, visiting his sister, Miss Dor9thy Brown have come, one grown man and one in working and praying for t'he meetgo around the rest of the world.
addressed them, giving a most inter- teen age boy.
ing.
The spirit of lynching is now in. esting and inspiring talk on Christian
During 1920 there were added at the
I am wondering why, this "From the
the exposed state and it is also goin,g Endeavor.
regular services 31.
Banks of Old Kentucky" have not said
into the violent state and we may
Bro. Davis had a men's meeting and more about Bro. Davis. We must all
rest assured the end is not far off. It
Mrs. J. R. Bryan and SOlll,Russell, on Monday after the meeting a sister say more about the man and keep him
can not long survive where it is set and Mrs. D. H. Starns and son, Charles phoned the pastor's wife that a woman at the bat. Bro. Davis is welcome in
forth to the world in its true char- all of Vicksburg, were visitors on the' whose 'husband had been gone 15 years Kansas Citly again, so says the pastor
acter.
campus Sunday, remaining over until came home to her. The men say what and wife.
On the other hand, the attainment \ Monday when Mrs. Ross accompanied Bro. Davis said was a-plenty.
Yours for service .
of good is secured by the same law. them home, as the time had come for
On the fir,st Sunday in 'February, he
MRS. W. ALPLIN.
First, great truths are set forth and her to begin her work among the had a woman's meeting and the house 2624Woodland A.venue.
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,Cincinnati,
0., will be the evange1921.' Lst. We are expecting great things
.
i for
the Master
in this
meeting.
I
Dear Editor of The Gospel :lea:-,
Eld. A. W Davis leaves on the 15th
Please allow
us space
m your .
.
"t
!list. for Kansas City,
Mo., for a
Subscription Price, per year
.
h f 11owmg 1 ems: I
paver to report teo
.
$1.00
Well, the holidays are over and three weeks meeting with Eld. W.
i M. Alphin.
We pray for him the
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
things are beginning to
take
on'
.
greatest success.
a normal espect agam.
Many and
S·
1 t
't'
have
Address all communica;tions to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
mce our as wn Ing we
various have been
the
changes. I
f
d
Id
b
Station, Edwards, Miss.
.
lost one 0 our
ear 0
mem ers,
At the beginning of ellJch month we will put a SUbscription
Some of our fnends and loved ones.
h
f S· t
M l'd El
. .
III t e person 0
IS er
a 1 a
zy,
illank in the pap€,":"whee the subsciption is due.
We kindly ask
have crossed the great dlvlde, some
f h
t
"t
f th
.
one 0 t e grea
SP1fI s 0
e
tllat you get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it
are weltering upon beds o'f affhc-, h
hid
t hi'
ny
i3 possible get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend
c urc , a ways rea y 0 e p In a
tion, yet God has been good to us. I
th t h
Id
the power of the P.lea for good. The postoffice department requires
.
way
a s e cou .
Friendly tokens lIe around to re-,
W h
·t
f
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not want to drop
m',nd us of those who are not pres-I.
e ave qUI e a ew on the sick
anyone and urge all to keep up.
ent and whose memory we ch ens. h . .\ hst.
We view with many others of The I
I close for fear this will fall in
• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Plea family in this glorious fellow- the waste basket.
Elder T. R. EVERETT,
ship and love and pray that
this'
E.
Second
St.,
7
may be the banner year in all of 31
Lexington,
Ky.
• • • • • • •• ••
••••••
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
our fields of labor. Just
recently
things have taken on a new aspect
To the twenty missionary societies!
Total General Fund ---- $138.10.
in these parts, both in the financial I
BETWEEN TWO mLLS
which are scattered throughout KenBLANCHE B. HUTSELL.
and religious world.
The
bottom
Rogersv,ille, Tenn.
tucky, greetings.
Gen. Sec'y. seems to have dropped out of the Dear Editor:
My dear Sisters:
416 William St. Paris, Ky.
tobacco market and many of
our,
I see that there is a grea;t is a great
Several societies have not reported
farmers have been hard hit and the deal be;,ng said about the Lord's Supsince the Carlisle Convention altihough RESPONSIBILITY
OF CHRISTIAN institution to first feel the effect of per and whether Judas ate or not.
we have sent personal messages reWOMEN.
such changes is the church of the Now, I think about that like I do
minding them of their duty.
living God. Strange to say, we do about who Cain's wlife was. I think
Kindly let us hear from you. If
We are living i nan age of urgency' not. take o,ur i~debtedness
to God it is immaterial to us whether he did
your society is for any reason unable and immediacy. Over the desk of the senously.
He IS always the
one 01' did not eat.
The questlion that
to send the quarterly remittance, tell business man you may see in large I' that has to wait, if anyone
waits. arises in my mind is, Do you eat at
us about it for your troubles are ours. letters, "Do It Now." To postpone I, for one, do not quite undennand
the Lord's table now? I see also anThe September report blanks did would be to lose opportunity; delay this kind of reasoning but I gUe.s8 other question to be considered and
not reach me, but ,you will always re- mIg
. ht mean d'Isas t er. S·0 In th e wor k lour good farmers all understand
It. that is, Should we have an educated
.
ceive them as early as is possible after,'
"
Perhaps they have a specIal
con- man as national evangelist?
Well, I
of the Kmgdom, delay spells dIsaster to "
t
·th G d th t th b k d
they are in my possession.'
trac WI
0
a
e 00
oes guess there is not a wide-awake Disnot record and if so all well and ciple anywhere but' will say we need
Will you please send reports in by races
'I'h andnlations.
d
f th
Id
e oors 0
e wor
are open,
d
l'fi d
f
th t f
d
March 20th? Fill in all blanks and be millions of women and children are goo .
.
~ qua 1 e man or
a,
or accor c,ure to sI'gn name. Send blank marked
Now for the development In the \lllg to the law of God and also the
reaching out their hands for the bread
"Original" to Headquarters.
Do ,not
.
religious world.
For many
years law of man we are told that knowlof hfe. \Many of the women of our there has been a struggling few of edge is power arnd it seems to me
return it with the one you send to chu.rches k~ow the .need, and are. doing disc:ples in'the little city of Gevi'ge-I that I have read several letter treatteneral Secretary.
t,hell' part Ill.,helpmg to meet It, but town, Ky., trying to get a church I in the
subjection mentioned
so I
Below we report the work for the
•.•
here are still thousands of Christian but until recently it seemed almost guess it is time for me to drag out my
past 'Six months:
women who shouId be enlisted in the ho'peless. About seven months ago dog.
If you want to know what I
State Funds.
great task of making the world Chris- the F:rst Baptist church of that city mean by that just ask Prof. Moss and
Dec. tian. There is no task in all the world called a man from St. Louis, Mo., he will tell you. Now, let us deal
Pn.ris
_ Sept.
$ 7.50 $ 6.60 which equals the task of the disciples 'in the person of Rev. J. H. Parker,
with the questions one at a time.
Millersburg
_
3.00
3.00 of Jesus Christ in its supreme urgency. evangelist pastor and
teacher
of
The first one on the table is this:
Winchester
_
5.00
3.15 Nineteen hundred years ago He gave topical Bible subjects, who took a Did Judas eat at the Lord's table?
I
Carlisle
_
2.40
2.00 us His commission. The work which decided stand for New Testament
want to tell you as I see it, Judas
Louisville, Hancock, __
1.005
other generations neglected is for us teaching.
A council was called and ate at the Paschal Feast, but not at
Louisville, eCntral, both qrs.__
6.60 to complete.
he was pronounced as unsound in the Lord's table.
Please remember
Louisville, Third,
_
-Every Christian woman must be led the f~ith and principles of. Baptist ther.e were two in one and also what
Paducah
_
1.50
-to face her responsibility to the world doctnne
and asked to reSIgn the Chnst d.d was under the law but not
Hustonville
_
2.25
2.25 and to Ghrist. As our knowledge of pastorate, which he did and declar- of the law. The time for the Paschal
Germantown
_
world conditions increases, our respon- ed himself
in favor
of the
one Feast was at hand and here they met
Danville
_
1.35
.75 sibility becomes greater. Some one re' church and that the
church
of to eat the
Lamb, the
unleavened
Little Rock
_
centIy said "The Christian is respon- Christ.
The last
day
that
he bread, the bitter
herbs and
Wine,
Lexington
_
3.45
300
'
th an h e can d o. If h e preached the people turned out in which feast lasted about seven days.
.
SI'bl e f or more
Midway
_
.were no t , none 0 f us wou Id b every
mass and pledged their moral and
We feel sure
that
Christ
and all
"
..
Mt. Sterling
_
'
.
. 1 financ'l
SUPJPort and
gave
hIm twelve of hIS dISCIples were there.
good ChristIans. We are responslb e
.
.
.
Nicholasville
~_
$10600
The sinner fnends
sent Now, thIS was on Tuesday evenmg,
for what we can do plus what Christ
,.
.
Fairview
~__
,
him two loads of coal the next day. and we don't know Just when Judas
can od'owith us a~d through us." No The following Wednesday he came made the plot wlith the high priest,
Columbia
_
group can evagehze the world alone. wi.th a delegation of over 30 per- but we feel safe in saying Tuesday or
Flat Wood
_
Only by uniting the forces of all Chris· suns and took membership with the Wednesday, and while they were eatLawrenceburg
_
3.00
tian churdle6 and fillir,g them witn E. 2d St. Christian
Church.
He ing the Paschal feast Jesus said, "One
supernatural energy is there any hope preached his first sermon last Sun- of you shall bertay me." Remember
$30.50 $27.35
that we can carry out Christ's pro- day morning in the court house, to Judas had made the plot already and
Total State Fund
$57.85.
grant
over 200 people, and 16 took mem- was now in Jerusalem
with
the
General Treasury.
THE INDIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN
bership.
At night he preached to twelve, and don't you know that he
Sept.
Dec.
Every woman brought into fellow- over 400 and closed the day with ciuld not help feeling gllJilty for he
Paris $25.00 $77.70
ship
with missionary work is herself 16 added and $62.00 offering for knew that the trigger to his trap was
Carlisle -_____________
2.00
the gainer. The more time, strength, the support of the work
and was about ready to be sprung.
Can't you
Louisville, Central,
_
thought,
prayer
and
gifts
she
pours
called
to
the
pastorate
of
2nd
St.
see
the
Nathan
and
David
act
in the
Danville
_
4.20 out, ilccording to her ability and un- Christian Church, Georgetown, Ky. matter?
Perhaps he thought that
Lexington
_
6.00 derstanding of the will of Christ, the
The revival begins at old E. 2nd Jesus did not know what
he had
(Continued on Page 4.)
St., Feb. 6th. Eld. R. H. Davis of done but from that all seeing eye
$25.00 $113.10
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
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Church
$1.00
nothing could be hid and when Jesus "Parson, if I die and don't get bap-I can they hear without a preacher and
Bible School
1.00
said, "One of you shaH betray me," I tized, God will just have to excuse I how can they preach except they be
just know the food Judas was eating me." I said to him:
"WeH, if God sent? Romans 10: 15.
Christian Endeavor
1.00
choked him. The rest of the disciples w.ll, I will."
Girl's Circle
1.00
We want an educated
As the evangelist for the Boley diswere made to feel sorrowful to think man for a national evangelist but re- trict, the writer will do all he can to
C. W. B. M.
1.00
that one of them would stoop so low member the Book says, "Be sure your carry the work to perfection.
I ask
Appointment
of Committees
and
as to be a traitor, and as some of the sins will find you out."
the prayers of the faithful in this their reports:
disciples asked the Savior, "Lord, is
With love and best wishes, I am work.
The committee on Divine Service apit I?" Jesus said the one I goivea sop yours in the cause,
Yours for the Cause.
pointed Elder I. K. Hicks to preach
in the dish. Now, can't you see Jesus
D. W. BRADLEY.
J. S. COUNCE.
Saturd,ay night; Rev. R. E. Wells, was
as he reached the
dish to Judas?
RogerSVille, Tenn., Box 152.
chosen for the 11: 00 sermon, Sunday.
Brethren, wasn't that sad for the rest
Proceedings of the First Quarterly morning, February 13th, in st. The pasof the band to look in the face of
TEXAS.
Session for the Muskogee District, tor preached Sunday night.
the deceiver, the man who was of Dear Editor:
Muskogee, Okla., February 12-13, 1921.
The committee on time and place
the same household?
WeH has one
Please allow space in this good paSatm'day
Morning
Sessions
10
A.
M.
choose
Porter for the next District
already said that a man's foes are per for me to say a few words. I rethey of his own household.
Now, ceived my papef/ four at once. I gl3Jd- Arriving of delegates and visitors Convention, March 26, 1921.
from the different district churclhes.
The finance committee made a comjust here I want to tell you what Bro. ly received them.
m
Song: "Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is mendable report. The committee on
Coules said in the Sunday school lesWe .had a down pour of rain turning
Calling."
future work saw the wisdom of holding
son for Nov. 6, 1910. He smid that to'sleet and snow and a ,gale of wind.
three other district conventions before
Judas at this point leaves the room Our morning meeting passed away. We Prayer: Elder I. K. Hicks.
Song: "He Included Me'!'
the State Convention in August, in
and is not present at the institution
have had only one sermon this year.
Scripture Reading by the pastor, Rev. order that each church represented
of the Lord's Supper. Now the quesElder Curwell of Paris, Texas, preachGreen.
can familiarize themselves with the
tion is will that argumen.t hold? That
ed the first Sunday in January.
I am
man was preparing the food for our
Rev. Wells stated the nature and State's program. We feel that such
informed that the next district meetyoung minds and if that won't stand,
phase of the meeting, and made a con- ,creation is a great impetus
to the
ing will be held here at Ben Franklin,
it is like the old water bucke,t, and we
vincing plea for system and OrganiZa-1Cause and our work will grow in
Texas. I hope it will be a success. We
had better throw it in the garbage
'
have on the sick list this week, Elder tion in every cog of the wheel of the number and power.
pile
and
get
another
one.
I
State's program.
Night Sessions 7: 30 P. M.
We hope he will soon
want
to use my yversion
here. N. P. Patterson.
In keen analysis and illustrative
Praise service led by Sister Pirtle
be well again.
Judas,
after
sopping
in
the
points he urged the necessity of plac- and Elder J. W. Draper. The pastor
Your Sister in Christ,
dish,
had no heart
to sit any
ing the value upon theunit and not the read the 194th division of the Psalms
MRS. Wm. QUINN.
longer, for he felt himself as an inmass.
for the evening lesson, after which he
2,
1921.
Itruder, one away from home.
Now February
The District Evangelist was made led a spirit song, and then introduced
we can hear him going
down the
chairman of the convention by virtue [he speaker.
steps from the upper room and as
OKLAHOMA.
of his office. The chairman declared
The minister chose for a text the
his feet struck the sidewalk Jesus
Dear :IDditor of the Gospel Plea:
the house in order for busine'ss.
6th verse of the 1st chapter of the Gostook bread and blessed it, also the
Enrollment of the delegation:
pel as recorded by St. Luke, "RestoraAs it has been so long since I havewine, and gave it to the ele,ven and
Elders represented with $1.00 and tion of Usefulness."
said, "Drink ye aH of it."
We feel asked for space in the Plea, will you
Public collection: $8.90.
that Judas ate the pashcal feast but allow me a few words. First, I want the laity with 25c.
In the progress of the meeting it
There was a volume of unfinished
was not at the Lord's Supper.
They to say that I am still at Porter. Our
sang a hymn apd went out.
Now, little congregation, Shonie c!J.urch, is in became obvious that Rev. Well's voice business which necessitated the callwhat did they sing? I imagine this, fine trim to have no pastor. I am not and' vision were sll.feguards and preven- ing of an extra session after the ser"Show pity, Lord; Oh, Lord forgive. pastoring ihere now but I preach for tions of "an unconscious loss" to the mono The outcome was a complete
\
Let a repenant rebel live.
Are not them very often and have baptized Brotherhood. At this point a District victory.
Here, we pause and register our apthy mercies large and free. May not four since the convention. I baptizeJ board was created of which the officers
elation to the pastor, for he accorded
a sinne,r trust in thee?"
three on the first Sunday in this month are as follows:
Elders:: A. H. Williams, pres., Sa- every conceivable courtesy to us while
Should we have an educated man (February).
The state evangelist, R.
as an evangelist?
We are taught, in! E. Wells, was with us on Ihis occasion pulpa; P. R. Russell, vice-pres., Tulsa; in session.
The pastor is a great preacher and
all your getting get understandmg.'
and preached the baptismal sermon for J. W. Draper, secretary, Porter; E. J.
Some times I think that our educated' us at eleven and at night and took one Jackson, correspondence sec., Musko- possesses many attainments and accommen are such a great blessing to the confession. I must say that he preach- gee; S. B. Wallick, treas., Muskogee. plishments, :having taken post-graduate
The convention recommended that courses in some of the most reputable
church, also to a community; while J e~ one of the old fashioned, soul-stirour treasurer be placed under bond. Theological schools in this country.
on the other hand they prove a curse rIng sermons.
to the cause. Now, I am always gll1d,
Now, December 12th, the BoBley diR- This increased the interest of leaders The pastor gave material support to
for the educated man to visit my, trict ,held her district meeting at Ok- and .laity, and .el.iminated friction and t~e meeting. Repeatedly
we were
aIded out of the mesh, by the injection
work, and a man that is able to de-! mulgee with three churches represent- factIOn to a mlmmum.
Adjournment, Benediction pronounc- of his opinion.
fend the cause in any way, and when ed: Boynton, Okmulgee and Clearview.
.
Enrollment:
I learn thwt he is coming I publish We had a nice little meeting and got ed by the pastor.
Afternoon Sessions 2 P. M.
Elders:
the matt~r far and near, and then I the work organized. Our next meeting
$1.00
feel at hIS mercy, for he will either I will be March 12th. We hope to have Song: "I Need Thee." Prayer, Elder R. BE. Wells
1.00
make it hard for the church after he , more churches represented at it and be P. R. Russell. Song: "Bringing in the P. R. Russell
E. J Jackson
1.00
has gone or he can make it easy. Now! able to get some real spiritual life in Sheaves."
you see a bad thing will always out- : the district.
We are doing our utmost
Scripture Reading. Song: "Pass Me J. W. Draper --________________ 1.00
I. K. Hicks
1.00
ru~ the good thing.
You might start' under existing circumstances to arouse Not, 0 Gentle Saviour."
~ he ~nd a truth out together but the the working spirit of the churches in
Call for reports of churches:
A. H. Williams
~_____ 1.00
he wIH go ten blocks and come back I the d'st . t' 0
t
.
.
Sisters:
I rIC.
ur nex meetmg WIll be Porter's church and its auxiliaries:
Church
$1.00 J. W. Williams
$ .25
abnlOdckmeIekt
the trlutdh pahssing the first, at Clearview, whioh is near the center
.
new a a y w 0 was a memBible School
1.00 I. Williams
.25
ber of another church and she wanted of the work, and we are asking the
Christian Endeavor
1.00 F. Crawford -_________________ .25
to be baptized but she was afraid of ~h.~rches to send delegates without
L. Riggans --____________
.25
the water.
Along came one of our al.
No church can afford to lag back Muskogee church and auxiliaries:

I

I

I

I

I

I

educated preachers and invited the
lady to come out and hear him and
he preached on this subject . "The
Act of a Party."
He s~id in part
that the good will of an act is as good
as the act.
The lady said that she
believed what he said and she had a
strong Wlill and was satisfied.
When
we preach we should try to make
things plain.
I wHI close with this.
I took a man's confession one time
while he was sick. I also set the time
to baptize him, and when the time
came he was too sick. He said to me:

now.. The cause is need'ing more real
servICe now than ever before. We see
ourselves with a greater responsibility
than ever before to save the world.
'!'lte church of Christ is to save the
World. The churoh of Christ is to
save the world if it is to be saved, so
we must let our light shine that men
may see our good work!! and glorify
our Father which is in heaven.-Matt.
5:16. We are God's instruments. The
Gospel is the power to save men but
we are the instruments through which
the power must be transmitted.
How

:t.:-------------

III!!

A GREAT OFFER
The Christian-EvangelisL
The Gospel Plea

$2.50
.1.00
$3.50

I
I
i

OUR OFFER

$2.00
FOR BOTH

WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
to get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.

--------------=
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ohe works of divine love and! mercy
3. The third
step in obedience S. L. Bostick, (Mt. Sinai Society $20.00
be carried
forward throughout
the I which we learn in lhe Missionary So- Mrs. Mary Bradley (Mt. Bulah
Society
5.00
world if we, his Church, fail Him!
I ciety
is giving of our money. Christ
Now Sisters of Christ, He is count- has very much to say on tihis subject. Mrs. Mary Gartrell (Holly Grove
Society)
_
5.00
ing on everyone of you for the utmost Out of His thirty-two parables eighteen
Mrs.
S.
A.
Richardson
(Kerr
Sohelp of which you are capable. We of them are to teach us about money,
ciety
2.50
need to take ourselves in hand and in its right and wrong uses, and our duty
a deeper consecration fit ourselves for as stewards of God. The sin of covetTotal
$32.50
fuller
obedience
and service. We eOUSllless,"money-grabbing," is classed
must obey the Great
Commission, along with those of idolatry, fornicaGrand Total
$75.11
which was the one and on~y command- tion, and drunkenness.
The" selfish
Arkansas
went
over
the
top
this
ment given by Christ after his resur- use of money is the great sin thart; is
rection. He tells us to do four things. weakening the Chutch and under- quarter by hard work, and we hope to
"Go ye into all the w01"ld Preach the mining Christian faith and obedience. do as well the next, for we rpust raise
Gospel to every creature.
Teaching In the Missionary Society the women that $600 by the next convention.
I must say something
about our
them
to
do
all
things
that
I
have
com- of the church lear,llI to give for the
District
Evangelist.
manded. Baptize them i nthe name of work of Christ. Our hearts grow large School of Methods that we attended at
the Father, and! of the Son, and of the with love for the work of the Kingdom. the S. C. I. in December.
OUR CHANCE.
I can say it was one of the greatest
Holy Spirit."
We love Christ mor,e, and His church
Paul commenting on these things more. Then we love also the local sdhools of instruction that I ever atWill there be trouble in Heaven,
says, "Who-so-ever calls upon the Lord church more and are ready to give ended.
When our earthly task is done,
One cannot give all the information
-ivill be saved." But how can they call more not only [or missions but for
When we cross the swollen Jordan
upon, Him of whom they \have not local work also. Wherever there is a that was given by that great Team.
Toward the setting of the sun?
heard? And how can they hear with- strong missionary society among the I imagine that I can hear each voice
Will there be a class distinction,
out a preacher?
And can they preach women ohey give and sacrifice and carrying us ove rthe lesson. All the
As we often see it here,
except they be sent? Is it not ,evident- work diligently
for support
of all lessons were great.
And a line of demarkation
We are going to endeavor to carry
ly the duty of the Church, and of every Christian
enterprises.
Wise pastors
Meet us there, as on this sphere?
this
instruction to others, as best we
member
in
it,
to
'see
that
preachers
are
always
encourag,e
every
good:word
and
Will there be no territory,
sent out to every nation, preaching tihe work among the women, knowiIlJg that can.
Where a black man may sit down?
It seems that we were all there with
Gospel to every creature?
This is the there will be more zeal and money givWill there be no shady nooklet
one
accord with these advices.
work
of
Christian
Missions.
.en
for
their
own
local
work
as
well
Where he may escape a frown?
Christ
saild: to Peter,
"Fedd my
A majority of church members are as for that of Kingdom extension.
Must he bear his heavy burden
sheep."
This
I
repeated
tJhree
times
As he tracks along the rOald·,
women. It is therefore most important
To sum up: Every
church must
in order to make good.
Must he sink beneath its crusl;ling
I that we women understand
our full speak where the Scriptures
speak.
And I believe my friends we were
And will no one share his load?
uuty as ChristiaIlJS. Woman's Mission- Then every church must preach and
thrice
fed .
For no matter what his station,
. :ll'y Soci,eties exist for the very pur- -praotice the Great Commission. There
At
this
writing the writer is just
Or how clean his moral life,
pose of helping us to und,erstand these are many women in every congregation
recovering from a hard attack of four
He is sure of ostracism
I things and to do our duty as members As they are so large a part of the
and we thank
the
Inthis world of bitter strife.
lof the Church of Christ. Preachers church they must learn obedience to weeks' duration,
Heavenly
Father
that
it
is
as
weH
with
Look and see a bow of promise,
I and teachers must be sent out to the the Great Commission, and a woman's
Spanning now our earthly skies,
ends of the earth, and we must help missionary 'Society has been found to us a sit is. At this writing Bro. MatFor to us it is important,
to send them.
be of the greatest help in developing lock is very ill at his home. We pray
And to it we turn our eyes.
THREE IMPORTANT STEPS
vision and zeal among the women. for his recovery.
Yours for service,
"Of one blood are all the nations,
Woman"s Missionary Societies help Therefore, every ch~rch needs a misS. L. BOSTICK.
I have made them, they are mine,"
us to meet three important commands sionary society. Every Christian woGen. Sec'y.
So declares the great Jehovah
of our Lord.
man needs to know her Lord's will
In his holy book divine.
1. "Lift up your eyes and look on concerning the work of His church
Thus !he is our common father
the fields, white already unto the har- throughout the earth. She also needs
(Saturd1ay 12). Program of MinisHe has no respect of persons,
vest." In another place Hia says, "The to learn her own duty in obedience to ters, Elders and Deacons' meeting to
And his love is over all,
field is the world." We can only look the
Great
Commission. Tiherefore, convene at Pearidge Christian Church,
"Whosoever," is the call.
upon the great world fields througih every woman needs to be a member of March 12 and 13, 1921.
Then to him we all may hasten,
the eyes of others who tell us about a missionary socIety. All members
9: 30 A. M. devotional services conFor his words of hope and trust,
them Many mis'lionaries to China, In- must have some way of learning about ducted by Elder G. E. White of N. L.
Are extended to our childreJlJ
dia Japan,
South America,
Af.rica, the work, therefore, all need to take R, after which two hours will be given
And to them he will be just.
Mexico and>other countries have writ- and rea,p, World Oall.
to tJhe discussion of the qualification
W. H. VANDERZEE,
ten, and are constantly writing about
We plead with all who read -this and work of ministers and church offi1217 Buchanan St., Topeka, Kan.
these fields. We "lift up our eyes and article to get busy. Re consecrate cers, opened by Elder Joe Williams of
look" as we' meet together once a yourselves and go forth in fuller obe- N. L. R
MISSION FIELDS.
month in the Missionary Society to dience to help make the Gospel effeC-\
12 o'clock (M) Refreshments
(Continued from Page 2.)
r,ead and hear about these fields, and tive throughout the earth.
Reassemblage at 2 P. M. with devoricher will she herself become metnal- as we subscribe for World Oall reading
Write to Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs, or tional services conducted by Elder L.
ly and spiritually.
This is what Christ in this wonderful magazine what the Mrs. J. M. Stearns for literature and R Strickland, of Plummerville.
meant when He said, "There is that missionaries are constantly telling us 'plans for local missionary societies.
1st topic in the afternoon will be,
which scatteret,-h abroad and yet in- about their fields.
We can help you to organize, also to "Our official deficiency," opened by M.
creaseth," and, "He that seeketh to
Every dburch needs a Woman's Mis- strengthen societies already at work. M. Bostick of N. L. R.
save his own life loses it, and he that sionary Society an devery Christian Save up $1.50 for a suhscriptioIlJ to
2nd, "How remedied," by Elder Wm.
loseth his life for my sake and the womaIlJneeds to be a member.
World Oall. It will feed your soul.
Martin, Jr., of Kerr. Discussion.
Gospel shall find it."
2. The second command that the
Address United Christian MissionAdjournment.
Since the
great war,
conditions Woman"s Missionary Society helps us ary Society, 15th and Locust Street,
Preaching at 7:30 P. M. by Elder H.
throughout the world are most dis- to keep is, "Pray ye the LOI'd:of the St. Louis, Missouri.
Martin, of Kerr, subject: "What the
tressing.
In almost ev,ery country of harvest that He will thrust forth laDisciples Stand for." Alternate Elder
Europe and throughout all Asia, there borers into His harvest."
We can not Last Report of 1920 of the Arkansas G. M. Thomas of Meto. Benediction.
is great unrest and distress while mil- pray for things that we do not care'
Missionary Societies.
Sunday morning, 13th, 9: 30 A. M.,
lions of women and little ohildren are much about W,e must know and feel
We wi~h :0 give a full report:
Bible School conducted by Prof. A. M.
starving.
Christ is calling to His peo- before we can utter the fervent and Mount Smal (N. R. L.) ---- __ $11.30 Bright of L. R.
pIe most urgently through the dIs- effectual prayer. In the meetings of. Antioch (Plumerville)
-------8.41
11:30, preaching by Elder E. L. Turtress and anguish of many. We need the Missionary Society our hearts are England (Holly-Grove -------7.65 ner of Wabaseka, subject: "Have We
to go forth in iHs name to minister the moved with the realization
of the Wabaseka qmiot Chapel) ---_
3.2il any Specific Right to Exist as a Relithings of life and salvation. We are world's need and pity, compassion, Getlhsemane (Walnut-Grove) -3.45 gious People?" Alternate, B. G. Herto be eyes for Him to see human need, $ympathy and love are born in our Oak-Grove No.2 (Scott) -----2.60 vey of Plumerville.
Collection and adwe are to be feet for Him to hasten to hearts. 'Seeing the need, we are mov- Washington (Brown's Chapel)
1.651 journment.
those who suffer, our hands must minis- ed by t~e Holy Spirit to pour out our Pine-Bluff (:"It. Beulah) ---___
2.00
Services at 7: 30 to be suppliool.
ter iIll compassionate mercy, His love hearts m prayer to God for preachers Kerr (Peandge)
---------___
2.35
R. T. MATLOCK,
must find expression
through
our and missionaries, whome we will send
JOE WILIAMS,
hearts!
W~ are
~is
people, His I forth into His great, white harvest I
Total -----------$42.61
and M. M. BOSTICK.
Church, WhlCh is H1S body. How can field of the world.
Individual gifts on Women's day:
Program Oommittee.

F. Riggans
.25
E. Bass
.25
F. Wallick
.25
BB. Wafford
.25
S. A. Pirtle
.25
L. D. Guy
.25
A. V Giles
.25
E. J. Jackson
.25
Bro. Pirtle
.25
Bro. J. W. Williams
.25
Total from all sources
$26.40
The money 'brought forward 'Sunday
for pro rata and apportionments does
not come in the province of this report.
I. K. HICKS.
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The Apostle Paul saw clearly the themselves. A battle with such a moJellico, Tenn.,
A DAY',SWORK AT ANNIE STREET
race that was set for him. He saw tive has never succeeded auld, never
March 5, 1921.
CHURCH.
will. When the negro matures to the
clearly what was the part he would
Dear Mr. Editor:
place when he is not asking for self,
haV'C to play in startin the work of
Present in Bible School 65.offering
'but for the good of mankind he will
Will you please pu'blish in the Gosthe church in the Gentile world. He
be wor,thy of becoming a martyr and $4..05; Missionary offering, 50 cents; pel Plea the following statelIIlent:
kneow that instead of the fruit bear·
God will make him one. If the Kaiser district money collected, $1.90; Y. P.
Our pastor, Elder R. E. Maloy, will
i&g season running in his day, that
had taught his Germans to desire to S. O. E., present, 75, offerinJg, $102; leaive for Nashville on the seventh,
his work would probably bring tur·
they would Church offering, $43.00. After a short and will stop at Knoxville with Elder
moil for the present, just as hrist pre· become world servants
have
become
masters
easily.
Instead message from Miss Sun, on of the Se· Geo. Holan'll on the eighth and ninth.
dicted when he said, "Think ye that
cretaries for the Y. W. C. A., a side Then he will leave to be with Elder
I am come to give peace on the earth? he taught them to grasp for world
offering of $4.00 was given for the Preston
Taylor. He will also visit
power
because
of
selfish
desires
and
I t,el you, Nay: but rather division ..'
Association represented.
The spirit his sister, Beatrice Maloy. We hope he
A. surgical operation is alwau"s the so the nation was ruined. If the Irish
of the day was high. Total raised for will enjoy his trip and return to us
opposite of healing till it is completed; leaders had taught Ireland to underall purposes, $54.44.
safely.
take
a
world
task
they
could
have
bebut when it is over and the wound is
In His Cause,
Sec'y. W. H. RINCAID.
sewed up tOOn.the healing process be- come masters of the British Empire.
H. G. SMITH.
Instead they began to battle for Ire-\
gins; and if the operation has cut
land and the end will be a demroyed
PORT GIBSON, MI:SS.
away the prison of disease, then the
FROM THE BAN:IDS OF THE OLD
healing may go on unimpede!i. Every Irish race.
The churches are doing very well
It ought to be easy for the negroes
KENTUCKY.
great ref=
movement was in the
under exi's~inJg condition~. Most of
tu
find
their
way
into
an
Imselfish
nature of an operation. It was a cut·
The robins have come again and we them are still in winter quarters, but
ting into the sore. Consequently the service. They got their start in the
missionary
school
which
was
the
most
emerge
from winter's smoky tunnel we are in hopes that their winter sleep
evil was greaNy disturbed till the end
breth of spring. will soon) be over.
came. John WiHiam Lloyd Garrison unselfish thing the church ever did up into the fragrant
The church at Birmingham is doing
tu
that
time.
The
very
,atmosphea-e
time.
began to cut into the sore of slavery
well.
Also the church at Oxmoor is
sdhool
President
Stafford Campbell and
it greatly agitated it and when Had- the pupils in the missionary
beginning to' put on new life. Ross
breathoo
wa~
unselfish
and
the
pupHs
Paris
are
looking
toward
the
coming
doch began to Cllt into the sore of the
St. ch.urch is doing a good work. Bro.
saloon it rose and slew him. But the should have no trouble in finding the of uhe host of convention goers in
J.
A. Wri!ght, I believe, is the man for
operation was successful each time way into a vi1carious ·service. But July. Millersburg is among the good'
the place. He believes in doing big
the;y
were
misled
by
politicians
who
churches
yet
without
a
minister.
In
and eaoh tilIlle the world started on a
did not have this vision. It is one these unsteady, feverish times, when things for the Master. The Hayneville
new task.
of
the immutable laWISof God that a age- worn institutions are shaken to church is not doing very well. Tb;ey
But each new disease requires a
have no pastor.
new method of operation. The aboli- mall! shall not r<eap the blessings he their foundations and old systems are
Of Wood Chapel and Mt. Moriah we
labors
for
except
in
faith.
Abraham
tremblin,g
as
a
leaf
in
a
storm;
no
tionists started a propaganda against
are expecting more sinoe D. C. Braysaw
the
days
of
Christ
only
in
faith,
vessel
can
safely
ride
the
waves
unless
against and it finally won out behind
boy has them in charge. Salem and
8. sectional war.
The Prohibition Par- Luther suffered severe persecution but there be a pilot. Pastor less churches Union Point have been the banner
he
never
saw
a
free
Protestant
are
digging
tJh.eirown
graes
and
slowtv saw how this was done and so pro·
churches but tJhe members now are
c-eeded to .make a replica ()Ifit and fail- Church, Lincoln abhored slavery and ly but surely "getting in there."
few, but wi,th W. T. Brayboy preaching
suffered
untold
agony
for
its
destrucElder
Parker
is
yet
"doing
George.
ed. The Anti-saloon League started
for them, we expect good reports from
tion,
but
he
never
saw
the
slave
free.
town"
having
taken
in
nearly
one
in the opposite way and succeeded. If
them. Big Union, the oldest church
new reforms try to copy either of The negro can find his place in the hundred members in a few months.
in the state, needs waking up. She
great
tasks
of
today
and
do
an,
unHe
promised
to
build
there
"The
these they will fail. Some Neg,ro orhas
done good work but she is drowsy
and may the
ganizations of New England' are at· sel.fish ser~ice for mankind and his Pride of Kentucky,"
now. As soo.ll!as Bro. C. Gray wakes
chIldren WIll find themselves led into Lord help him.
tempting to gain a larger part in the
Elder T. R. Everett-that
Lightning up Bros. Mushatt, McCall and Cook
affairs of the world by methods copied a larger place with the firm hand of
now seeing Bal. everything will be alright.
after
the abolishion movement, but ~ehovah. But. ~f.he goes ~n by trust- Rod of Lexington-is
mg
to
the
polItICIans"
nothmg
but
dis·
t·
d
W
h'
gt
D C He wI'11 The church at Ft. Deposit needs to
they will not only fail in the attempt,
.
Imore an
as In on, . .
be shaken from center to circumferaPPomtment
and sorrow avail him
.
but will ruin their race for a century Politics as conducted .
I d
. tell us of the InauguratIOn.
ence. I am expecting to shake it
or more if they pursue in their course as ungodl'.
"t
m our, an are
Our Little Giant, 1. H. Moore, hold
when I am in the state again.
y IDJspIn as the pagan prac·
h
d k
ong enough. The Irish are a1tf?mpt· tices of old It.
..
down about two churc es an
ee,ps
Now is a good time to put on "the
,
IS
rummg
every
man·
t'll
t
Mt
ing a replica of the American revolu· who is I'n 't
l'f '
them gomg. Brown keeps s 1 a
.
everyone
win one." Get some real
•
•
1 as ale
s work and if
.
"'11 W t
d"
hon and 1111 the end their nation will 'I too negro ra
t
t t . .
St€ll'lmg, but StI
a er runs eep.
work done. That way of waiting for
be ruined.
perish by it~e rus s 0 It, It will also
C. H. Johnso'n will put NO.6 District
the preacher to do all the work has
The race marked out for the negl'O
in front or die in the attempt. Floyd prayed out. You want to help him.
in America is entirely different from I
•• "
is pulling Carlisle up a long grade, Quit grumblinJg anid'go to work. Teach
anything that has gone before :UJ: MI!SSISSIPPI Y WORK IN NEGRO whi~13the ga~ling or redo~btabl.e A. W.
the church that there is something to
the only way he will tlnd the rigbt
SCHOOLS.
DaVISlays SIege to DanVIlle WIth that
be done aside from the first principle.
way is through hith and lJutience. It
JacksoIl!, Miss.-The
state Y. M. C. sturdy Jno. Jasper Green. MTs. Dr. We must get ever memQeIr interested
was for the ,jllfety of tile natioll and A. of Mississippi is organizing stu· Lane will lend her voice in music and in soul saving or we will be in uhe
the world that Providencf\ has with· dents in the Negro schools with mark- she stars.
same old state for yoo.rs. It is no use
held from the nero great authority ed succe'8s. Study classes and atJh- Dr. Robinson on fielld'; Watson, the to worry oV'Crmistakes we have made
till one or more generations of lead· ietic clubs are formed, and "Christian Wonder, keepiu!g good old Louisville Forget the past and move forward to
ership shoull! be developed. The safe· Service and Living" are club watch· on the map; and Elder Hathaway im· the higher calling which is in Christ
ty of the civilization of the future de· words. The "Y." of the white agri- proving. Yes" Old First will keep on Jesus. "Quit ye Hke men be strong"
mands that the negro shall improve cultural schools have become interest· keepIng on. Great men's Bible Class and do not forget to give as the Lord
'himself berfoo-emore authority comes I ed, alld are assisting in developing leading.
has let :you prosper.
to him. His present battLe engineer· athletics
in the
country
colored
Yours faithfully,
If the brother on the Bank of Kened b.y those who have attempted a; schools of thei'r sev'eral districts. The
C. H. DICKERSON,
tucky will tell us Where we find this
replica of the abolition movelIIlent is: results repoo-,ted as excellent for the
(At Old FLrst.)
quotation in the Bible, "The time will
for self. They want something for boys of both races.
Nicholasville, Ky.
(Continuield on Page Three.)
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,Missionary
Society
or thir~-eight
maintaining
of
some
department
I years, first as secretary and later as which the Association would decide
president, were held at the chaps,1 Sun- upon in the meeting next May. The
day morning at the regular preachirug annual fee was also raised from 25
I hour.
A solo by Leslie Paige, the read- cents to one dollar ($1.00).
! ing of,th~ltribute,written blyMrs. JElssie Fellow graduates, let me appeal to
Brown Pounds (now de'ceased) by Miss ,you to step forward and do the worthMullendore, and talk by Vance Smith, while thing. We ought to feel that
Mrs. Lehman, and D. R. Bebout were we owe something to our schools. We
I the main features of the program.
Af- ought to feel a deep pr~d'e in pulling
tet the communion services an offering off a creditable programme during the
for foreign missions was taken.
week of commencement. We should
The subjed for the missionary meet-I fete1it a very great pride an,d honor,
ing Sunday afternoon was "Africa" I wh,en we visited that beloved spot, the
and was made interesting by the young S. C. I., to look on a department that
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People on the progr3lill.

Mrs. Hobart has been enabled to do a more creditled the meeting.
able
ork because of some effort of
The Senior Endeavor Society rend- your own.
e,red a missionary program Sunday
I am frank to say that I do feel
th t
h
t Vh . t
t'
night allid raised a pledge of ten dola we ave no
e meres
m our
lars. Miss Olive Shale, eigth grade mother school that we ought to have.
-! I teacher, had assisted them in their preI do not think that we are min.dJful
paratia'ns, "World

- .. - - - - -I-

::~~enI::h:i::e

Survey"

recently

of the fact that some one else made

c;:~~i~f ~ab~sO:~~;

~~=:i~:

::oU~~P::~:i~e~~r

o::~r:unn~

with telling effect.
Wes for those who are following us.
On Friday, the 11th, Miss Cynthia
We 'help the world civilization as
•..;.. Wright attended the district conven- we make advantages for boys and

.:_-------------_._._._._-----_._._-------_._-----_._------_._--------._-------_._._---_
CONTRIBUTIONS
FROM NEGRO: sole object is "to encourage the wider tion being held with the new church at girls to bocome useful men and women
CHURCHES
circulation
of the Holy Scriptures Vicksburg, returning i'rugood time for in the building of a better world civilFrom Februa1'y 1st to March 1st
without note or comment." Organized the contest on Saturday. Messrs. Ford ization.
in 1816, it has issued 137,903,939vol- aIltriJacobs were in Vicksburg on SunNo one feels today that any civilizaALABAMA
,urnes of the Scriptures in more than day to attend the conlv1ention, They rlY tion is What it ought to be. ThereChurches:
150 languag,es and dialects.
port the new church hard to find but fore each man and woman s,hould feel
Birmingham
_ $25.00
SuppoTted by voluntary contribu- they know now where it is.
that it is imcuoout on him or her to
Macedonia, Oxmoore
_ 10.00
tions. Gifts and legacies are grateMiss Julia Owens writes that she contribute something to help human
Montgomery (Ross St.)
_ 6.00
tully received.
arrived at her home in Mt. VeTnon, society to be the ideal.
ARKANSAS
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Ky., Monday nigiht, the 7th, to find
To save the world we must save
Pearidge·Kerr, W. M. S.
$ 5.15
Bible House, Astor Place,
that her father had passed away a society.
ILLINOIS.
New York City.
few hours before. She has the symWe are no,w asking that each memChicago, (Al'mour Ave.) C. E. __ $12.00
pathy of her many S. C. I. friends.
bel' please send in the $5.00 to Mrs.
KENTUCKY
S. C. I. NOTES.
L. G, Smith, Hawkins, Texas, and if
Mount Sterling (High St,) S. S. $20.00
JARVIS CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE. there are any of the members who will
Paducah (Trimble St,) S. S. __ 7.00
The Inter-Society Contest held at the
HaWkins, Texas, March 10, 1921. not be present at _the meeting in May
Carlisle (High St.)
42.00 chapel SatUrld'aynight, the 12th, was as
please send in your one dollar annual
To the Alumni Association of the
MISSISSIPPI
usual a very interesting and happy ocfee.
S. C. I.:
Port Gibson (Pine GroV1e)Ch. $ 7.75 casion. Mr. Harris, the mayor of EdIt iSi time that we were about our
The time has come that we must
Provtr"ence-Tillman
2.50 wards, and some of th€ teachers from
Father's business.
really make a showing. We must get
MISSOURI
the Edwa:rds High School (white)
Sometime ago Mr. Hampton sent on the map.
Frankford S. S.
$ 3.68 acted as judges. The decision stood
out
an appeal asking that the first
Each member who plans to be at
Napton W. M. S.
3.60 two points to five in favor of the Frankquarter's payment of $5.00 be sent at the commencement in May, in EdNORTH CAROLINA
lin Society. The main features of the on(Je to Mr. L. G. Smith, the treasurer,
wards at S. C. I." will please send
Reedsville Church
$60.00 program as printed were as follows:
but nothing has come from that appeal your name and address at once So'
OKLAHOMA
Readings:
Viola Brown, F. Mary so far.
the programme can be made, We do
CJ.earvi€>wC. E.
$ 3.20 Moore,P.; Solos, Leota Christmas, P.
It was decilr,ed in the last meeting not wish to make the programme unTENNESSEE
and Julia Owens, F.; Delbate: Hayes of the Association, as the Secretary til we know who will be present.
Knoxville (Payne Ave.) S. S. $ 5.00 Peoples, Ruby Lee Johnson, Sere Mystated in her letter, that each member
TrUly yours,
TEXAS
ers" P, and Vance Smith, Rosa Jackson, should give $5.00 annually for the
H. G. SMith, President.
Dallas (Tlwmas Ave) Church __ $ 1.00 Cynthia Wright, F.; Philo Quartet:
Hillsboro W. M. S.
10,02 Lemmie Johnson, Edwin Roberts011,
Paris (True Vine) W. M. S. __ 1.00
Bonham District Meeting, Tex.
1.00
~:~~e~a~~;~y ~::dh:~r~~r~:~~:~~~
INDIVIDUALS
Cdrl Weills, U. S. Johnson. The quesEmergency Drive Port Gibson
twn for debate was: "Shall the Nations •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
K. R. Brown
$10.00
March 27. I with which to anoint the body after
Candace Garner
5.00 Di<;arm at Once?" The (11!~isionW'll:' Lesson XIII.
given to the negative. Th2 :r',anklins
THE liIVING OHRIST.
the Sabbath was past.
Our lesson
A. J. Gosin
10.00
Won
the
quart.et.,
the
Philc'3
the
readLesson-Matt.
28:
1-10,
16-20.
for
the
day
begins
With
their visit
Lizzie Paige
5.00
had
.
30
D
to the sepulchre with the intention
Andrew Crawford
5.00 ing'. Because Miss Julia Owe:ns
b f
th
TlmeA. .
e ore
e I G Id
t
-M'
t 28' 20
of anointing the body of their Lord.
Siserlto Henny
5.00 tU'll called home so shortly
II d 1'"
0 en
ext
at .
.
.
b r
('·'niest
the
solos
were
0_.:
~a
W
0
"[
Place-Jerusalem.
1. Now late on the Sabbath as it
John Trevillion
2.00 Dlu<h to the regret of all.. Tnose who
b
Elizabeth Graves
5.00 1-.,(1~,,,ard the two girl~ practice de,
Comments.
egan to dawn toward. the fisrt day
Mr. Spain
1.00 clare tha,t they were evenly matched
of the week-Matthew
was using
Weare now to turn our attention
Rosa Smith
5.00 and it was hard to tell which one from the gloomy picture of the Cru- the Roman, and not the Jewish sysJennie Trevillion
2.00 would have been most likely to win cifixion to the grand triumphant one tern of measuring the day, with the
Mrs. M. J. Brown
25.00 the contest.
of the Resurrection.
It was about 3' Jews, the day begins at Sunset but
Esther Trevillion
5.00
The committeE> who decorated the P. M. Friday evening when Christ with the Romans, as with us, it beMaria Killion
~____
.50 st3lge for the contest are to be com- yielded up His Spirit leaving His life- gun at sunrise, it was about this time
Charles Kelly
_
that the Marys went to the
.25 mended for the mce work done. The less ,body on the cross, the JeWIsh I then
Aneta Ruth Brown
_ 5.00 society colors: black and red', inter· Sabbath
began about
three hours tomb.
Sunday School Convention, Mismingled with peasing effeoctwith ferns later at sunset, there was very little
2. And behold there was a great
si'ppi
_
1.00 and flowers. A curtain made of the time then for the burial of the body, earthquake.
It does not seem as
four society colors interwoven was a since no one would be allowed to do though
this was a general earth"Thy Word is a Lamp to My Feet and beautiful design for the front of the I any work after sunset.
The body quake, but is mentioned to describe
a Light to My Path."
stage.
I was hurriedly laid aside in the tomb what happened at the tomb. An
Memorial services for A. McLean, I and the faithful women, inspired by, Angel of the Lord rolled the stone
The Am€rican Bible Society is a who had served th F
.
Ch' t·
. th . I
f
Chrl'st prepared spI'ce
e orelgn
l'lS Ian
e II' ove or,
aUOls aqJ,-"n
uodn lUS pUU AUMU
mIsslolliary pioneer of Bible light. Its
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triumph over death.
It is because "That Judas was a ,d'evil from the be- was held by Rev. S. A. Russell, who
is our pastor, at the present time. He
of the resurrection why we can take ginning."
His words as the standard of authori-'I
We are not worried ~o much about is reporting a great work. The result
ty. If death had won the victory Judas being a devil from the begin- of this meeting was four additions, to
ing it, since theoreaking
of the Ro- over Him, then his words would only ning as we are being worried about the church of Christ.
man seal was punishable by death.
We wish to thank our many white
be the words of a dead man and such those in maDlYplaces who are begin'In addition to this, the soldiers were
words would have but little if any ning to sho,w and are showing some of friends for the good attention which
there guarding
the
tomb.
Man's
attraction for us, but now He is alive the spirit of Judas, or beginning to they gave allid I must say that they
greatest strength is extremely weak
and His words become the rule of life. be the devil, and if we could get them are always ready to lend a helping
In the presence of the power of. God.
7. And go quickly and tell his dis- to do as Judas did (hanged himself) hand in any of our undertakings.
The guards became as dead men, the
I must say that I ha.ve been a subciples, He is risen from the dea<l-the
as soon as possible we could' put new
stone was easily thrust aside and in
scriber to the Gospel Plea for some
news was too good to be kept as a life in the church.
triumph the messenger of God sat
gecret.
It must
be told quickly.
My pray'er is that the churches put time and am always glad to hear of
upon it.
the good that is being I~one in our
There were others then who should on new life.
schools and churches throughout the
3-4. His appearance was as light- share in the joy of the good News
Yours in Christ;
ning and his raiment white as snowJ . C. FRANKLI' N,
world.
an d there are still others today who
Fraternally yours,
Thi~ description suggests power and are waiting to hear it. It was through
Regiorual Evangelist.
OLARA RUSSELL,
punty, no other words could more the women that the disciples were to
Telford, Tenn.
fittingly describe the strong majestic hear the news and today we find them
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
appearance of this Heavenly visitor, ! still faithful to their Lord's command
Dear Editor:
being like lightning would also sug- i they are telling the news whereve;
Mr. Editor:
gest that of which men are always they can.
Please allow me space for a few
Please give space in the columns 01'
fearful, before such a presence the I
8. And they
departed
quickly lines.
the Plea. I want to ask four questions.
watchers did quake and became as from the tomb with fear and great joy
On January
8th, the Lord's Day I shall endeavor to answer them. I
dead men. These Roman
soldiers I-they
went there with sad hearts Bible School held their Institute at think they will be of some benefit to
were trained to stand before men and expecting to see the dead Christ but Mt. ,sterling. It was quite a success. the readers of the Plea, especially to
Iluch things as were made by men I now they heard that He was ~live Bro. C. H. Johnson is the president and mothers and fathers.
but now they were overpowered by I' and their sadness was immediately
is doing much to promote the great
My first two questions are: Where
fear and were as dead men.
turned into joy. It is just as certain work. ,Miss Elizabeth
Hardin,
the shall we beg,in to make Christians?
5. These women, whose devotion today that the news of a liVing Christ St3lte President of our Lord's Day and, How shall we make them? The
to their Lord had d rawn th em there I W1
'11 bring joy to sad hearts.
B~ble School Convention was present, place to start, is in our homes, among
at that early hour, were also afraid,
9-10. And behold, 'Jesus met them and on Sunday afte~llIOonaddressed the the little ones whom God has giV'8n us
they were not expecting anything of saying, all hail!
It was the same meeting. Subject: "The Teenage boys and whom we love so dearly. As
the kind,
to them the angel said, lone about whom the angel had told and girls," anld it certain~y was worth Christian parents we have a great duFear not ye ,orf
I k now t h at ye seek them and seeing Him face to face listening to.
ty to perform. Oh, how thoughtless we
Jesus
who hath be en crnc ill ed. There, I Was their highest joy. Our JOY shall
Our church is getting along nicely. are. Let us turn the first stone we
.
1Sno need for those· who are seeking I also reach this crowning point some Bro. Brown is doing all he can for the come to. We don't know what is unJesus to .be a f 1'311
'd , t h'1S was clearly, we shalll see Him face to face.
The advancement of the work.
del' it until it is tU'r,llled. There may
the meanlllg of the message, the YB day for He has also promised that
The ,young people '0J' "ourch'urch
be a pearl under' it, or ,a gem, a ruby,
shows that it was addressed to them, women would tarry with Jesus but bouglh,t a piano about a year ago or a ,diamond. If it is a penny, we as
the watchers had need to be afraid that was not His will for them then
($500) and it is all paid for and they vineyard workers have been promised
but ye have none.
Fear not is 311-'they were to take the message t~ are planning what next to do.
a penny a day. If Ohristian parents
ways God's message to man.
It was' others.
He ~aid to 'them-Go
tell my
The Young Women's Society, lead by have any influence over anyone
at
the message of .the Angels to the shep brethren that
they
shall
see Me. Mrs. Willa M. Hunter, and the United all it ought to be over those little
herds at the time of the birth of' The risen Christ is still the Brother Brotherhood Society, lead by Mr. Jack! ones who love us so well. We teach
Christ.
It was the message of Christ of men. He wants us to feel our one- George, is doing a good work.
them how to eat, how to walk, how to
to his disciples when they were afraid ness with 'Him and then live for Him
The Buds of Hope, Lureatha D. talk
and isn't
it natural that we
and in distress and it is still God's in the presence of others that they Brown President, with about 25 mem-I should be able to teach them how to
message that is expressed through also may know Him.
bel'S are hoping to do much gO()!:t311-love Jesus? I don't see any better
the Gospel, there was also some com16-17. Jesus had already told the though they are the children of our place to begin to make Christians than
fort in the words, For I know.
The disciples where He would meet them church.
around our own hearth i>tones. How
angel knew what business they had and now they hastened to the place
Our Lord's Day Bible School is grolW- shall we make nh,em Christians?
,V'e
there, there is always a knowledge and, true to His promise as he always ing, and we are getting ready for Eas- a~, mothers and faithers must live the
and a record is kept of the things in will be, He met them there.
They tel'. Bro. W. H. Dyson, our new life of Christ before them. We must
which we are engaged.
Perhaps also shared in the joy of His victory Supt. seems. very much interested in talk like Jesus. We must live as Jesus
many who have professed to be fol- over death.
~hey worshipped Him, the work.
lived. We must set before them the
lowers of Christ would feel somewhat but some doubted.
The news seemed
EDiclosed you will find one dollar example of Je,sus and if the little tot
uneasy if in some of the things in too good to be true.
The proofs of ($1.00) for which renew the subscrip- that dangles under our feet wants to
which they are engaged they should the resurrection
are too strong to tion to the Gospel Plea of Mrs. Mollie know of Jesus or where he is, we as
remember that the Master knows.
!Ieave the slightest chance for doubt, Owins.
Christian parents ought to be able to
6. ,Aside from the fact that these' and yet in all ages and climes, we can
Yours for success,
give the answer to them as Jesus answomen were seeking Jesus, there was find those who are yet doubting.
MRS. L. D. MAGONAN.
IYered his disciples on one occasion,
a greater reason why instead of being Those who will not be convinced
whe'Dihe said, "I must do the work my
fearful, they should be filled with joy must left alone to the results of their
RUSSELL'S SCHOOLHOUSE.
Father sent me to 'do." And Thomas
and gladness and the angel was not doubts.
said, "Show us the Father" and Jesus
slow in telling them the good news-I
18-20. All authority
hath been Dear EJd'itor:
answered him, "Have I been so long
He is not here for He is risen, even given unto
Me in heaven
and on
.
a time with you and you have not seen
as He said; come, see the place where earth Go ye therefore and make disPlease allow space m the Gospel i the Father?
When you see me, you see
the Lord lay. This is the greatest
ciPles' .of all nations.
This same. Plea for a.few word~. We ha~e enjoy-I the Father ~or.I am in the Father and
fact and the real substance of Chris- message is intended for us today. We I ed a glonous meetmg at th1s place, 1 the Father 1S m Me and we are one,"
tianity and the angel wanted the wo- have the assurance that He who sends I Russel's SChO~lhouse, beginning Feb, So dear readers, let us live in the
men to be certain about it. Christ us has the right to do so and the 20th and endmg 28th. This meeting image of Jesus, that we can answer
was sealed over the entrance to the
tomb with the Roman seal. This was
done to prevent anyone from remov-

I

I

I

I

had told his disciples. that He Would power to protect us. Those who will
not remain in the grave, He would accept the message are to be baptized
rise again, but they could not under- 'into the name of Father
Son and
stand it then, now it was a great real- 'Holy
Spirit.
If the
c~mmand is
ity and they were to know it. The faithfully aboyed, He willBe with us
women were to look in and see the to the ned of the world.
empty tomb. That Christ is risen
indeed
is the greatest
triumph of:
I
Christianity, it is that we have our DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE.
great hope of future life. Though!
(Continued from Page One,)
we know not how, but we believe that'
if we are faithful to Him we shall be, you cannot tell the summer from
also be partakers of that life which the winter only by the budding of the
is in Him
and which
alone can trees," I will tell him where to find

A'GREAT OFFER
The Christian-EvangelisL
The Gospel Plea

$2.50
1.00
$3.50

OUR OFFER

$2.00
FOR BOTH

WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
to get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.
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have sent in for the Plea to appear in
the little ones or /lJl'y oue else, "When Georgia, a leading lawyer of that carried on by this church are the folpr~nt imma~iately. The Plea is no
you see me you see Jesus, for Jesus state, has secured the indictment and \ lowing: Free information as, to the
longer published on the school campus
is in me and I in him. We are one." arrest of sweral well-to-do farmers best boa,rding and lo,dging places; a
but all manuscript for it must be sent
• p~a,r fr!~!1dsl l~t u~ ~ a, Htt1~mQre Ion a cllarge of peonage. In a public well-equipped playgrouIlId; certified
aWlllYafter it is received here. Allow
thoughtful on this important questiori..\ statement he recoguizes the fact that milk for b~bies; free exa,mination of
ample time for the announcements of
Let us not care so muoh whether Ju- "ninety-nine per cent of our people mothers and
prospective
mothers;
meetings" convention programs, etc.
das ate the Lord's supper or uot, as I would uttedy
condemn" such prac- church cadets with drum and bugle
Please see to it that you ink or
has been discussed in the Plea. If tioes, yet remillJds t~em that "some- corps; gospel teams tha,t carry the
pencil
wr~tes
distinctly.
Consider
Judas ate, he ate, and if he didn't eat, thing more is demanded of a civilized message in prayer, song and personal
he didn't. My Christian friends, that' people than mere sentiment."
That testimony, into the lanes and alleys whether or not the type-setter is likely
is a lost ball and time is too precious something he apparently proposes to and other neglected quarters of the to have trouble in reading what you
to hunt for lost balls. The game is furnish. A determined
and infiu- city; a group of workers who hold have written. Otherwise, he may Callion /lJld for the sake of Christ and his ential group of men are coope'ratin'g bi-monthly services in the city jail; strairu or consumes too much of his
strain or consumes to omuolL of his
cause let us play with the ball we have with him; and it is hoped that better and a Friday-night miniaters' class.
time and will therefore throw your
and tllat is the talent which Jesus conditions will permanently result.
"As to the magndtude of the work manuscript into the waste basket.
gave us. He has charged us to go and
and the p'lace it is filling in the li,fe
If you are aware that your own
trade and gain other talents; in other NEGRO LITERATURE
IN NEGRO of the community one may judge from
spelling and composition
must of
words, "Go ye and make disciples.'
SCHOOLS.
these figures ta~en from the sooial
necessity be v,ery poor, have some
Tea,ch them to observe all things whatsecretary's NovembeT report. There
Leading educators of both races in wer,a 72 appli'Cations for employment friend who has enjoyed greater educasaver I ha'Ve commanded you." The
burden is on us as Oh,ristians. If any the South are interested in the plan -68 of the applicants being placed tional advantages than you have to
put your mall:uscript in better shape
disciples are made, we must make. of strengthening racial irutegrHy by ,-1350 pints of milk distributed, 9
them. We are on the job, so let us get teaching Negro children something of babies enrolled in the nursery, and before sending it in.
Write with good spaces between
busy. We go down in prayer for strong the ~history and achievWnents of their enrollment of 48 in the ki1lidergarten,
men and women to take the world faT own race. The main obsta;cle to such 6 applications for lodging places, 2 words anid'lines. Your writing is, more
Christ. If we want such men as Bro. a course has been a llllCk of books vis,i!tsto the pdson, 86 church cadets, easily read if so spaced. The greater
spacing also allows for corrections, if
Moss, who is managing the Sunday spit3ible for school children of gram- 18 members of t!h,aministers' class."
aoe
&
mar
grad'e)3Harcour!t,
any are needed.
multiply and replenish the earth with
Personal messages to the editor
superintendent
of our missionary Howe have just pulblished a book of
NEGRO COUNTRY LIFE.
Upward Path,--comshoald not be embodied in letters inwork; such men as W. P. Martin, our this kind-The
state evangelist; and if we want s.uoh piled by Mary White Ovington and
The Tuskegee
Negro Conferen,ce tended for print. Use a separate
strong Christian women as Mrs. At- Myron T. Pritchard, with an intro- held in January last urged Negroes sheet for these.
water, such women as Sister Rosa duction by R. R. Moton, of Tuskegee; to stay on the soi,l and purohase land,
Subscriptions a year or more in
FHty Negro authors are to increase the number and quality of
Brown Grubbs, such women as Sister Institute.
arrears are usually dropped without
Brown o!f TeJffi.s,who are engaged in represented, with biographical notes their cattle, hogs and poultry, and to notice, as the se,nding out of so many
the interna,tional work; if we want of each. The quality and tone of the continue ;diversifying their crops. It notices involves. a considerable
exmen and women like many others selelctions are excellernt; and some of calloo upon planters and bankers to pendituTe of both time allJd'money. To
whom I might mention if s,pace allow- tJt.e names stand high with white
lovers of good literature.
Dr. Kerlin, assist in "carrying" the million Negro help the cause along, look well to the
ed, we must get down to business in
paid
secret3iry of the Virginia Society for ,tenants so seriously affected by the expiration of your time and ~p
and about our homes first, and then by the Study of Education, says of the present
up
in
advance.
,subscri!bers
who
are
cotton prices, and to give
the work of our own hands God'd will book:
their, tenants
better
dwellings and careful about this are greatly appremutiply an replenish the earth with
schoolhouses',
better-paid
tJe~chers ciated
"Its use in Negro schools. would and longer school terms, in order to
such men and women. We talk about
having an interest in souls abroad. greatly contribute to the development keep them satisfied and contented.
Start the ball to rolling in our own of that chamcter in the Negro ,which It asked also for fair play and justice' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
homes and it will never stop rolling we of the white race have so often ex- in the settling of accounts with NeTAKES ACTION RE UNuntil the gong has sounded on the pl'essed a desi're to see. It is to be groes, for justice in the courts, and
DERWRITINGS.
shores of the da'rk and benighted hoped that state boards of education for prote.ction under the law.
will take this view of the matteT, and
lands.
will place this reader in the hands
Following the Tuskegee Conferernce,
I have asked and ans,wered t!he two of colored school children as a pre- a group of men arud women, who are
The Executive Committee of the Infirst questions and will close at this scribed book. It would be an act of. deeply inter€Sted in the improvement: ternational
Convention of the Dispoint, leaving the other two for the justice as well as ofgraoe that would of Negro rural life, adopted the follow-' ciples of Chri~t, fOllOwi~g the act~on
next issue of the Plea. How shaH we do much toward promoting
inter- ing resolution: "It is the sellise of this of the St. Loms ConventlOn regardmg
entertain Chris~ians after we have racial good-will."
_
\ meeting tha,t there be organized some a campaign to raise funds for the
madlE!them, and where?
The North Carolina department of, sort of country-life committees whose payment o,f underwritings of the sevW. H. DUNBAR,
education has put one book of Negro purpose will be to discover the causes eral Missionar,y Boards. anld' the Board
I

Bt'

I

619 New St., Knoxville,

THE

Tenn.

VIN'DICATlON

OF LAW.

W,ould,be mob leaders appoar to
be falling on evil times, as their lawabiding neighbors find that they can
when united,
exercise the
control
which is their right. Nothing more
cbOOjring,Is resulting from the widesP,T()ad movement
for
inter-racial
goodwill than some recent examples
of mob leaders languishing in county
jails and adorning the halls of state
penit,entiaries.
The latest addit,ions to "the latter
group-small
as yet, but still distinotly
notewonthy--are
furnished
by
Kentucky, where several citizens who
orde:t:'dd the exodus, of all Negroes
'Within a certain specified territory
have found their activities rewarded
by free maintenance at the state's
expense. Georgia, where a group of
like-mil1ded individuals recently undertook a similar enterprise, bids fair
to rival
Kentucky's
honors. The
papers chronicle the arrest of several
men accused of complicity in the outrage, and their lodglement in the
county jail.
The FederaJ. district attorney( of

authorship-Up
from
Slavery---,-by of discontent in rural life, and to
Booker T. Washington, on the list of offer such a program and remedy as
books recommended for reading by will make people on the farm as proshigh school students
of both races. perous, happ~, and well-protected as
A cl~ss i~ a white high school felt, on are people in the most prosperous,
readmg It, that they had gained a' happy, and well-protected city comb~oad€ir and more sympathetic vi€lw Inunity in the world."
or Negro life. Both this book and Dr.
Moton's autobiography,
"Finding a
The following committee will c~nWay Out," will promote good under- tmue tihe stwdy of Negro countrry hfe
standing between the races. Negro aUld will enlist the co-operation of
students need such books for the kind-I other rural workers and students of
ling of worthy racial ildeal,g,. White country life proble~s: Dr. Robert R.
students would find in them, beyond Moton, principal of Tuskegee In~tithis racial quality that broad
tute; Monroe N. Work, editor of the
,
er ap4
peal to the common human basis of Negro Year Book, Jo:b.nHope, preSlall racial life which must be under-I dent of Morehouse College, Atlanta,
stood before inte:o--racial peace can be I Ga.; HaJITY.Si~mons, Tuskegee Instiassured.
tute, local dlstnct agent of the States
Re,lation Service; Benjamin F. Hubert
(chairman),
director of Tuskegee's
Agricultural Department; D. A. WilSERVING THE COMMUNITY.
lioston of Tuskegee Institute; and WillIn the February issue of the South-j iam AnthonlY Aery of Hampton Instiern Workman, the "Church editor" I tute.-Southern
Workman.

of Education, and learning that the
campaign to date has resulted in securing only about $70,000, expenses the
conviction that the campaign ought
to be pushed with ~ll vigor, that. the
Brotherhood be adVIsed of the sltuation, th~t th,e Joint ?ampai~llI Committee be gIven all pOSSIbleaSSIstance, and
that such suggested shares be made
to churches, colleges, constituencies
and individuals as may be necessarry to
secure the needed resuIts.
The hoMers of thi€l guaranties are
pressing for payment. Only prompt
action will avert the scandal of legal
proceedmgs and the consequent disaster to our work and our institution.
The Executive Committee has confidence in the integrity of our Brotherhood and in its desire to meet these
obligations in full. The responsibility
rests upon us all. It must be met.
Only by carrying this campaign to
sucoessful c~mpletion ~s this possible.
The Executive CommIttee urges the

of t~'e First Baptist Church (colored) I
of Norfolk, Va., after describing the! A FEW SUGGE'STIONS TO WRITERS
(\!l1p,Joymenltbureau the kind erg _!
AND SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
,
ar I
ten, day nUTsery, and Home main-!
PLEA.
tained by his church, adds: "Among I
other useful and unusual activities
Do not expect an article which. you

fullest
possible
co-operation
of
c~urches, colleges, and individuals
WIth the plans for meeting this imp d'
..
en mg cnsls.
Signed:
'GEORGE A. MILLER, Pres.
GRAHAM FRANK, General Sec'y.
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A SURVEY-THE POWER OF
PRAYER
J. B. Lehman.

•

•

•

Number

500

I IS In connec t"IOn WIthit was 0 issue an appea~ for China, as
President Wilson had done beiore
wants to 'lim. As a result of the earlier call,
t become great he must have a vision
the American Committee for China
e
•• of unselfish service to mankind.
He Ei'amine Fund was created and quickly
out and it looked as though all that' must learn how to restore worn out began its tremendous task of getting
had been gained might be lost. We I soil and to build up dilapidated sec- relief to the suffering.
And besides
wrote the Elder a letter pleading for I tions and to make it easy for others adding his own plea in behalf of the
wisdom and patience that the flock to advance.
If he should make the famine Victims, former President Taft
might not be scattered.
His answer mistake of trying to redress
his accepted a place on that committee,
came back saying he had appointed wrongs and of gaining and advantage
to whose work he is now devoting
a day of fasting and prayer.
He had! he would make the same mistake the his time and efforts.
asked the entire congregation to fast Kaiser made and destruction would
Although China is making a new
from six in the morning to six in the await him. Those counsellors of the
evening, and that during that time race who fully recognize the imper- record for herself by her own org,lllprayers should be made as continu- fections of their race and realize ized relief work in this worst of the
the number ot
ously as possible for the restoration
what must be done to make their world's calamities,
those
who
must
be
fed
is so great that
of the church.
Verily the prayers of people a useful factor in the world's
after China has done all she can,
of the righteous availeth much.
work are the safe ones.
Now can we learn this lesJlon in
Heretofore the Labor Unions have 5,000,000 will still be left entirely
the settlement of the race problem? A fought for labor.
They lost their dependent on the generosi,ty of Amer·
set of men in Washington, New York faith in God and made a selfish fight. ica.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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A SURVEY
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•

•

one

me"ntl'
d't"
iII'S
blessing all mankind.
f If the negro in America
•

I

I

••••

"If any man would come after me.
let him deny himself, take up his
cross, and follow me. For whosoever
would save his life shall lose it; and
Whosoever shall lose his life for my
sake shall find it...
"Why could not we cast it out?
And he saith unto them, Because of
your little faith; for verily I say ur.to
VOU, ye shall say unto this mountain.
Remove hence to yonder place: and it
;;hail I emove; and nothing shall be
impossible to you."
Good can never advanced by force. and Chicago are attempting to engin- 'But two years ago the Interchurch
Impending
evil may under certain. eer a propaganda that will attempt World Movement, which had repeatconditions be warded off by force; but to get by force what they want.
Men edly stated tha t a united
church
if a man wants to advance the cause who engineer such a thing are always alone could deal with great social
of righteousness he must proceed by blind to their own incapacities.
The problems, suddenly found itself conthe faith and prayer route.
But the fouder of a 'socialistic colony has a fronted with the Great Steel Strike.
world has been slow in learning this. theory ?f. a righteous
community;
'I'he leaders felt they m~st act· at
Since time immemorial
men have but he IS Ignorant of the imperfec- once and demonstrate
ItS power.
tried to get wnat they wanted by go_I tions of himself and those with him. They appointed a committee which
ing after it with force.
It has been His socialistic ideas are all right but lStepped in and made an u:.'3elfislI
a long battle to teach the world that What he carries into that colony is fight for labor's rights.
They found
it should lay down its old methods not all right.
The same is true in these men were working
twelve
and take up Christ's method, and our these propagandas.
They have good hours a day and seven days in the
success is only very partial.
The theories but they are blind to the week.' They ate, worked and slept.
mass of men by no means understand
real conditions of the world.
The They had no social life, no chance for
the
power
of Christ's
spiritual negro race as a Whole will pay no at- worship, no chance to know their
methods.
But many are discovering tention to them.
The German spies family.
But as soon as the report
it.
thoug~t they could control the racE' I ~as made, all industry made a visAccording to what has taken place and dId succeed for a whlle, but ClOUSassault on them and the Interin the past four hundred years, the When the plan was uncovered the ?~,nr~h was fin<lll<:ia'ly ruined.
Bu~
Disciples of Christ should have split raCe left them sitting alone.
It will :n thIS both the c!Iurch and industry
into two denominations, sometime be- be so again.
WhE'n the real clIarac- learned a lesson. The church learned
tween 1900 and 1920. All the ele- ter of this o;ll.opaganda will unfold that it could now take the leadership
ments that made the three hundred itself the people will leave them.
out of the hands of atheistic labor
different denominations in the past
No finer example of the folly of ,leaders and. do society a great unwere present and at work.
But at this method is seen than the pro-l selfish servICe. Ind~stry mu:dered
practically every convention during ceedure of the Irish.
So far as can the ~nterchurch but It fOl~nd It was
that time men and women, but mostly be seen by any proclamation, public fJg~tIng a great~r ~orce tha~ lallor
women were praying behind the stage statement or conversation, the Irish llmons and so It IS pr~parIn~ to
and at their various homes for peace have thought of nothing but them- change the twelve-hour shIft and ~he
and harmony.
The division did not selves.
They have had no concern seven-day week.
They are findIng
come and matters have now gone so for the world's need.
They havE' t~at "T.ru;~ crushed to earth will
far that it cannot come unless the never shown any sympathy for Eng- nse agaIn.
They could murder the
people lose their faith.
land in her problems.
There hots Interchur.c~ by ?utting off its money
During the race riot in Chicago, been no evidence that
they were a~ the cntIcal tIme, ?ut they. canu?t
Rev. L. H. Williams, pastor of the bearign a burden for anyone
else. kIll. the Int~rchur.ch Idea whIch WIll
Negro BaptistG church of that city, Sin Fein Ireland does not know that agaIn show Itself III some form.
whose
congregation
numbers over there is suffering anywhere else in
FIST APPEAL BY TWO PRESI·
ten thousand, called his people into the world.
DENTS AND A FORMER PRESI
p.rayer meeting and there was conThey are n')W in a war with Engt~nuous prayer day and night till the land and they are fast being exterDENT, IS FOR CHINA'S
not was over. The outcome of t~at minated.
There can be no future
STARVING.
riot ~eft almost no ugly feeling. for them unless they find themselves
Why.
Were the prayers heard?
in this struggle and quit trying
to
For the first time in our history,
In one of our congregations that save themselves.
When the thought
two Presidents of the United States
has
had trouble for years '0 aid was
f Ireland IS
. lost In
. a great effort to and a former PreSIdent,
.
.
have joined
gIven for four or five years and the save the world, Ireland WIll
.' spring III the same appeal.
. is a call for
ThIS
work was organized and was doing up as a great country.
If Abraham the
starving
in the
five great
excellently , and it was felt• it could h a d conceIved
"
.
the Idea of his seed f8lTIIne-ravaged
provinces of North~ow ~ta.nd ~lone and go on to fufill becoming a great people from a self- ern China.
ItS mlSSlOn In the world.
But in the ish viewpoint he would have been
One of President Harding's
firs',
transition the old trouble again brOke! destroyed.
But every time the vision official acts after his inauguration

I

I

I

Here is the plea for the suffering
made by President Harding on Marcb
12:
"At this, the earliest practicable
moment of my administration,
I desire to add my own to the many appeals which have been issued heretofore in behalf of the starving peopl'!
of a large section of Cuina.
"I am informed that the American
Committee, and the church and other
organizations
cooperating
wHh it,
have already remitted several millions of dollars to the American and
international
relief committees
in
China, and that already a great relief work has been accomplished.
Nevertheless, my information is that
the means thus far placed at the command of these organizations are entirely inadequate
to the task they
confront. Since the beginning of this
relief movement a much more accurate understanding
of the grave
situation has become possible.
The
Department of State has from time
to time made public information received through its representatives
in
China as to the conditions prevailing
there.
The picture of China's distress is so tragic that I am moved
thereofre to renew the appeals heretofore made and to express the hope
that the American people will continue to contribute to this humanitarian cause, as generously as they
possibly can.
"The cry for succor comes to us
from a people far distant, but linked
to us by manifold ties of friendly
association, confidence and good will.
The American nation has never failed to demonstrate its friendship for
the people of China and that friendship has always been reciprocated in
a manner which I feel justifies the
hope that in this hour of China's
great distress our people
will do
every,thing in their power for its
ameli oration."
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PU~lished for the cause of primitive Christianity,
and in the
general mtere.sts of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
at the postoffIce at Edwards, Mississippi.
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I Dear
i

Subscription Price, per year

any sick who need our help we {l.onot this work for the Master.
take a special offering.
Yours for a greater service,
I am yours for siervice,
R. C. MALOY.
MRS. W. ALPHIN.
--0-'2624 Woodland Ave.,
PROM THE BANKS OF OLD KY.

.

.........

$1.00

Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
'
.
At, the beginning of e3lCh month we will put a subscription
olank III the pape,:" whee the subsciption is due.
We kindly ask
that you get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us
Where it
i3 possible get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and ~hus extend
the power of the Plea for good. The postofl'ice department requires
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not wa.nt to drop
anyone and urge all to keep up.

--OJelliCO,

MaTch 15th, 1921.

Tenn.

SOME KENTUCKY

March 21, 1921.

Editor:
Will you kindly publish the following items:
I have just returned from Nashvilie, Tenn., where I spent a week. I
Left Jellico March, 7th, at 1: 30 p. m.,
I arrived at Knoxville at 4: 30 p. m.

I

WONDERS.

.spring time forces upon the lips of
I!W311ers in this
once "Dark
and
Bloody Ground" the name "Kentucky
Wonder." It may mean a wonderfully
long and ever desirable long pod, or
bean. It may also mean an apple of
wonderful large size and lusciousness.
Again, it may mean one shrewd

I was accompanied from the station enough to evade the Revenue man, or
by Mr. James Derrick. He took me a dose of "Dew" which has survived its
to the home of Brother and Sister boon companions who have surrenderHoagland. I enjoyed a ,splendid sup- ed to the reform wave of Carrie Naper there.
tion's
Hatchet
and Mr. Volstead's
I went to the home of Brother and Broad Axe.
Sister Wilkerson at 7: 30 p. m. There
But there remaineth other worthI found the wife very ill.
wh~le Kentucky. Wonders, a dozen of
·
d'
h WhICh are mentIOned. We wonder:
March 8th , I was en t er t ame., m t e
h
f M
d M
B I
1st. How many churches are planom,e 0
r. an
rSI.
ue y of Park
.
.
?
't
M
h
9
I'
t
t'
d
nIllg
great thIllgs for 1921.
C1 y.
arc
,
was en er alne at
.,.
d'
. th h
f M
d M
2nd. How many PUlPIts WIll remaIll
Inn.er In
e ome 0
r. an
rS' foolishly empt ?
Pt. Worth, Texas,
; children.
He left them a good home
Manon Hoagland of Temperance St.
y.
.
March 14, 1921. and teamS! and cattle to help them
W ddt
7 30
I
3rd. How many Preachers wIll re1
e
nes
ay
a
:
p.
m.
had
the
.
f
II'
hi
.dl
?
WORKING AT FT. WORTH
throug'lL the struggles of life.
pleasure of enjoying th,e prayer meet-I maIn 0 IS Y Ie.
E. L. TURNER.
.
.
f P
St
t Ch
h t
4th. What has become of Elder F.
mg servIce 0
ayne
ree
urc 0
Ch . t At th
I
f th
.
I C. Cothran once of Hagerstawn?
work
. St. A
--0-A day's
a tEA .
nllle
ns .
e c ose o.
e serVIce 15th.
What A. B. C. Montgomery is
NNUAL REPORT OF SECOND
Church.
gave a talk on consecratIOn. Consecra- d'
. S
h
K
?
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, KANSAS
tion in the Marster's service is a sub- omg III out ern
entucky.
'The Bible School under the leaderCITY, MO.
. tit'
h
t I
Ik
6th. If North Carolina can hold O.
ship of Brother William Miller is do
Jec c ose . 0 my ear.
ta .' ed to a Z0 IIar an d F . H . Th ompson.?
ing a fine work. 65 enrolled and 64
in !;ympa th etIc, and an apprecIative aU-17th
If Oh"
I
f
I"
On the Second Wednesday night
business di[nce.
.
10 span
0
evange Ism IS
present.
All
teachers
on
time.
the year we had our annual
I not the better one?
Bible School offering $7.65.
March 10th, I started to Nashville, 18th.
What church will "cut" its
meeting.
The Missionary
penny
offering
at 10: 30 a. m. Mrs. Bernice GainSJac- : Pledge3 instead of its luxuries?
Each
department
of
the
church
reamounted to 50 cents.
companied me to the station,
I arriv-I
9th. What Committee, of a comThe Y. P. S. C. E. offering was $1.00. ported the amount of money raised
ed at Nashville at 7: 45 p. m. My sis- mittee will act at National Convention?
and
paid
out
during
the
year.
Miss Rolla the president of- the Y. P.
tel' and friends were at the station I 10th. If Pearson lea.ves Paducah
This' was a summing up of the year's
S C. E. is wide awake and makes a
anxiously awaiting my arrival.
I where does he go and who goes there?
work, as each department
reports
fine leader for that department.
went to my sister's home at 615 N.,
11th. Will this "Present Distress"
The church
services were good quarterly to the Board. It was also Seventh Ave., where I enjoyed a bring us to our senses?
the annual election of officers, whose
throughout the ,day.
hearty supper,
12th. Who killed R. L. Peters-my
The church department raised $36.30 term/} had expired.
two
In the afternoon of Marc'h 11th, 1 old friend?
making a total from all department}
Our officers are elected for one,
was in the office of EI,-ler Preston TayW'\> were in the trenches together
for the day of $46.35.
and three years.
lor. In the evening I was entertained
in the Virginia's and Carolina's deI am wonderfully pleased with fhe
The Deacons brought recommenda- i nthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart. ca,f-es ago, when it was worth your
work at Ft. Worth.
tions for an increase offering so as _ I w a S III
. th e 0 ffice 0 f. Eld er,. T ay.or,
I
life to be a dilJciple in that pioneer day
In a short time we will go forward
to cover all the expense of the church. March 12th, at 4 P. m., III COIlhultatIOn and country. Where, oh where, is he?
. with the work of finishing of the unAlso that the pastoral salary be raised with him in regard to my work in'
Kentucky has another wonder, but
finished part of the church.
These recommendations were carried.
Jellico.
it would make thirteen, and a wonderWe have at Ft. Worth a fine set of
The Elders gave us the spiritual
I worshipped with the congregation fully old people have a wonderful old
Christian men,
at Gay Street Church of Christ. I saying that thirteen is an unlucky num'
I am yours for a larger service in growth of the church.
Those who had moved from town preached for them at the 11 o'clock bel'. But as the Master
and his
the Kingdom,
and had been withdrawn
were 31. service and was invited to the home "Twelve" always made thirteen and
H. G. SMITH, Evangelist.
Those who had been adde1 to the of Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, on N. Fourth thirteenths of th·em made good, I won--0-church during the year were 31. The Avenue, for dinner.
'teenth wonder is: What Martin will
Wabbaseka, Ark.,
spiritual 'side of the church they said
At 7: 30 I worshipped with the con- del' a thirteenth
time, and the thirMaTch 17, 1921.
was good.
gregation of Lea Avenue. Bible scene- "leave of Memphis."
Gospel Plea, will you allow me space
The pa:!tor's report gave us a sur- ries were exhibited.
At the close of
Kentucky studiously avoids expressin your columns to say a few words
v,ey for our new year's work. Bring- this I made a few remarks.
ing her biggest wonder. Gathering
relative to Bro, Tom Freeman, a prominent citizen and member of the ing to us, suggestions of new grounds 1 On March 14th, I visited the A. & I. momentum as it daily is, it will exto be. occupied both spiritually and State Normal. I spent the day, March preJS itself before the "frost wets on
Walnut Grove Church of Christ, who
'15th, at the school for the blind. I the Pumkin Vine."
departed this life March 13, 1921. He finanCIally.
The spirit of the meeting was fine. visited Maharry, March 16th. I went
The State Convention Program Comwas much loved by his family and
The
following
is
our
report
of
money
to
Lea
Avenue
in
the
even,ing.
There
mittee-State
Missionary Board will
neighbors. He had a high reputation
raised during- the year:
I enjoye1 a very interesting
Bible soon meet to load the guns, down
[l' a good citizen and a most consistel 1
class. The subject walJ "Jesus on the whose barrels
the Kentucky
SharpChristian. Bro. Freeman will be miss- Church
_ $2,192.69
Cross." At the close of the class I shooters must stretch their eyes next
ed by a!1 who knew him. He has only Choir
_
100.29 gave a talk which was heartily appre-I July at Paris.
three children living.
He succeeded Charity Com.
_
112.67 eiated by the audience.
Big Bertha-83venty-five
mile gunsin starting
them all in a college Bible School
_ 218.05
Lea Avenue is doing a great work. from other states will be t~;re, .pre~icourse but on account of his illness Aid Society
_
38524
On returning.
from Nashville, I ent Stafford Campbell says, Pans WIll
they had to stop away. His funeral Missionary Socisty
_ 199.32
stopped
over
in
Knoxville,
and spent' hold 'em,"
was attended by a gr.citt host of rela- Y. P. S, C. E.
_
23.62
a few days with Brother and Sister
Dr, RobinJon,
State
Evangelist,
tives and friends. The writer spoke Brotherhood
_
44.58
Hoagland. When I am there it seems when last heard
from was "State
words of comfort to the bereaved
family. Rev. N, K. Whitehead
of
Total
3,276.46 like home to me. I reached Jellico evangelizing" Glasgow, Ky. Parker is
safely and highly enjoyed my trip.
still a Topnotcher
at Georgetown.
'Vabbai eka, assited. The rmains were
Twenty per cent of our church offerBrotherlJ and sisters, pray for me, They say he couldn't, but he did.
lai -l away in the Mount Moriah Cemeings go for charity.
Thin is handed that I may grow in grace, and that I
A few Sunday afternoons ago, while
tery.
He is survived by a wife and three to the Charity Com., so when we have! may become more efficient to help in I the illustrious Jessie Brown Pounds

I

I

I

I

I
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church join in the sport.
The old the society and a paper by the presi·
members of the church threaten to dent. The contribution was $6.16. The
turn them out and not to reelect the young people seem to be delighted iIi'
teacher because she allows ball play· the work in which they are engaged.
ing on the 'school grounds. Allow me vVe are to meet twice a month. Our
to say this, d,ear parents and members, pastor, Elder, R. C. Maloy has a great
we sometimes drive the young people interest in the society. He also plays
out of the church by the drastic meas- the instrument for us. vVe are deterures we use ~n trying to PUlt old heads mined to elevate our young people to
They are the church
on young shoulders. The principles of a high service
religion must be instilled. Let the of tomorrow.
MRS. LEA TCY KINCAID Pres.
children know that they can run, play
MRS. JESSIE MALDEN, Sec'y.
jump, keep their bodies active and
Elder R. C. MALOY, Pastor.
minds strong and at the same time
Argenta, Ark.,
serve God in 'spirit and in truth.
SO:UE CHUCHES
March 3, 1921.
Bro. Dan McKenni€' met us at Sun-.
VISITED.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
flower in his beautiful Case car and
I wish to report the death of Bro.
soon we were at his home, the most
Early
in March
I visiLed the
Louis Bright who di,ed in Chicago, Jan.
up-to-date ~uilding in that part of churches in Chicago, Columbus, Ohio,
23, 1921. He. had moved to Chicago
the state. Soon supper was prepare~., and Springfield, Ohio. The Armour
four years ago, after the death of his
The hour came for service. The young Ave. church of Christ, of which G.
wife. He was about 58 or 59 years
people led in the song service. W·e Calvin Campbell is pastor, now has
old. He h~(I, been a member of the
were inspired and spoke to them on the over four hundred members while
Christian Church rubout 45 yeaI13. And
New Year and its requirements. There their house will hold only about two
was very faithful to his church. Wh.en
is great hope for the church in that hundred
and fifty. They have a
he went to Chicago he was made a
community. The young people are building enterprise on and hope to be
deacon of the church, an.d they could
desirous of making good. The next a part of the great forward movement
depend on him. His education was
morning I visited the ~'chool and found for church building in Chicago.
limited, though 'he gave his four chilo
the teacher
wide awake with new
The Forty-third Street church has
dren a very good education.
One son
methods and broad vision. The chilo about sixty members and is taking on
completed his education, Prof. A. M.
dren were playing well their part.
new life. They have called Robert
Bright.
We did not visit Do~.dsville because E. LaTouche as pastor and he was
He leaves the four children, A. M.
of change of weather and rough roads. installed
Sunday
night with
the
Bright, Little Rock, E. E. Bright, of
Bro. McKinnie brought us over to In. church in good spirits.
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Allie Martin of
dianola. From ther'e we came -to LeThe white City Federation of ColChicago, aIli~' Claud Bright of New \
MISSISSIPPI
land and stopped to see Brother and umbus, Ohio, is buying a most excellYork. All of whom Witnessed his
While at Indianola ;V·e stopped at Sisiter Carey Murray. Met Brother ent corner lot for $12,000 for the
death.
He leaves a large number the home of Bro. and SIster J. A. Lee. William Bradford at the depot and we future home of the colored church,
of relatives and friends to mourn his Whenever you step into that Christian talked of home affairs until the train Rev. J. W. Evans is to give up his
loss.
borne you at once feel welcome, for came in.
Y. M. C. A. work and is to become its
'His funeral was attended at Chicago everything is so home-like. It was
pastor.
With the aid of the Ohio
The first Sunday found us with
and Pearidge church, where bis body there that I met Bro. A. B. Miller. He
Christian Missionary Society and the
Grand Gulf Christian
church. We
was laid to rest. HLs funeral was con· eame to talk with me over church mat·
U. C. M. S. the local church is to supducted by Rev. H. Martin, Rev. W. M. tel's. I was greatly impressed with ~~each:d f~r them. and encouraged [lort him.
Martin, and Rev. Gentry, a Baptist him.
Surely he will succeed, for
em a se ect a mmister who could
[lreach for them at least twice a month, ! The c~urch at St. Louis has called
minister.
A large crowd was there, his entering
into the ministry
is.
.
W. H. DIckenson.
It is not known
for the last look.
not for greed nor for fame bUit that trIed to dIscourage the idea of electing, whether he can answer the call or
.
.
a preacher every year. Give the preach.
Respectfully yours,
I he may render
a hfe serVIce.
not.
St. Louis is now one of the
ers a chance to get acquainted with the
MRS. ABIFF C. HOWARD.:
Dr . M..,A Jones brother of our own I people.
most strategic fields .
--0-Dr. Walker, now of Memphis, carried
D
. .
The Springfield, Ohio, church is
Chicago, Ill.,
me to Sunflower river. After standing
ear mIllIs tel's, Officers. and mem' now out of debt for its church house
March 15th, 1921. I around on the bank and whooping a bel's, let us take on new hfe. By our and with the aid of the Ohio ChrisThe Forty·thir,d, Street ChriStian: time or two a young man came over words and ~eed.s let the world see that i tian Missionary Society and U. C. M.
Church of Chicago sendl3 greeting to; with a boat and soon I was on the we have faIth III God. Hav·e the peo·, S., brother Green can give all his
the cburches everywher~
The 6th I other side. I stopped at the home of pIe to see and realize that "Behind, time to the work.
When we were
of March, the first Lord's day in the Brother and Sister Gresham and after the clouds the sun's still shining." there, a crime that greatly excited
month, will long be remember.ed by supper we made our way to the church Let us fight manfully on until the the city had just been committed and
the faithful workers of this church. with Sister Gresham leading the way. Master calls us from labor to reward.
..,the ugly feeling that matured into
which has struggled for .nine or ten: She is a real representative
of the
K. R. BBROWN.
riot the next day was already felt.
years. We are
remembering
the church. She lets
her light
shine.
All felt that the thing to do is to
d'0 more m t enSlve
.
If
words, "Blessed is he that en d ure th :I When we came near we heard singing To the Gospel Plea:
ch urc h wor.k
was being laid to rest at Hiram, Ohio,
"Old First" her,e met an,l1 sang in
memorial, three of her most beautiful
songs, "The Way of the Cros':; leads
home,"
"Onward into
Galilee" and
"Beautiful Isle of Somewthere."
She is not dead but lives in song and
story.
"Old First" is putting over a big
one which will be reported next time.
Yaurs faithfully,
C. H. DICKERSON.
Nicholasville, Ky.
--0--

We aho h~d with us Rev. Perry J.
Rice, who is an official of the State
Board and the secretary of the Chicago City Mission Board. With great
eloquence he addressed us from the
12th chapter of Romans, making clear
the teaching of Paul on fellowship
and coopera,tion.. The church was
packed to its capacity and standinng
room was at a premium.
While they were with us the church
voted to call Brother Robert E. La
Touche as pastor and he was imme·
diately installed.
Brother La Touche
is a graduate of the Southern Chris·
tian Inl3titute and an earnest minister
of the Gospel. He has taken hoM. with
great
zeal and
we feel that our
church will soon be a strong factor in
the spiritual life of this great city.
The church and official board have
pledged to stand by Brother LaToudbie
in the warfare against sin in this
great metropolis.
We have a Woman's Miss,ionary So·
ciety that is doing good work and we
are also organizing a Pastors' Aid
Society. We are going to work with
enthusiasm.
One of our oldoot members passed
away to her eternal reward, Sister
Sarah
McMahone, was a faithful
worker.
J. E. DURDEN, Elder.
--0---
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to the end."
I
Today we thank the great Jehovah
that we have been placed where we
now find ourselves. We feel indeed
glad that after our untiring efforts
and being baffled by the cruel waves'
of adversity an,d after being almost
heart broken, a ray of .sunshine came
peeping
from
belhind the
dark
shadow of doubt through the good
will of the Divine Ruler of the Uni·
I

I

and then some one offered a prayer to
Please to publish that we now have the influence of the church is weakGod. I was moved to say as did Bro.. in our congreeation a Junior Mission· ene d any race WI'11 rever t t 0 th e b arJ. N. Turner';s grandson when seated ary SocIety. W·e organized· with four, barian type and ugly crimes will be
at the table well laden
with good members and now have eighteen en· I 'ommitted.
True missionary
work
things.
Bro. Turner's custom was to rolled, though the society is only two, is our only hope.
Ohio spent probhave each one quote a verse of scrip- weeks old. On the afternoon of Lord's ably ten thousand dollars to call out
ture. The boy, looking from dish to d~y February 13th, we rendered a mis· the militia.
If the Christian people
(:ish, said, "Surely the Lord is in this slOnary program. The sermon was
'1 spent on thousand for good Sunplace." Generally when we meet, the I ire~ched from the .61 st chapter of day schools this would have been uncongregation sit around and talk until
salah by Rev. lVIartIll, pastor of the necessary.
J. B. LEHMAN.
near time when the service should A. lVI.E. Church. There was music by

verse.
; close. Then one of the officers reo
Brother J. B. Lehman, \V:ho has so marks that it is time to begin and the
long labored for the advancement of minister has quite a job to interest
the cause among our churches visited hi'i!' hearers.
The people at Holly
us. We feel that his message can Grove are wide awake. We spent the
never be forgotten. His visit gave us night at the home of Brother and Sis·
the official standin6 we need to do a tel' McDo.nald. They understand how
good work in this part of the city. to make one feel good. Bro. Porter's
'V" want to thank Brother Lehman son carried me over to Sunflower. He
through the Go,pel Plea for bring· is quite young, still is a member of the
ing unity and harmony into toe work church. He attends the public school.
of our Chicago brethren.
We pray There they
play ball for exercise,
that his day may be long upon the which is right. This boy and some
earth which our God gives us.
otber boys WllO are members of the

i

1
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A GREAT OFFER
The Christian-EvangelisL
Tho Gospel Plea

$2.50
1.00
$3.50

OUR OFFER

$2.00
FOR BOTH

WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
to get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.- You are this
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.
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we are now to have what I ful, using wisely the moments and
we may term a series of lectures on 1hours al:'Jthey pass away from us and
•
Christian Living by some of
the! abo,,, all we must realize the great
: greatest teachers of Bible times:, men fact that God has a claim on our
whose lives were liNed near God and lives-we are to be tervent in spirit,
got from Him their qualification for serving the Lord. The spiritual life
March 11th, 1921.
field receipts are small.
to the teaching of the spiritual truths. must be developed as well as the phyDear readers:
Our expenses so far amounted
Our first instructor is Paul, the great- sip-al. Christ tedls us that those who
It might be of interest to review $72.27.
est Missionary of all ages, he is giv- would worship God must do so in
the work of the past five months. The Field rooe<ipts so !falr are
$37.70
ing us a description of the Ideal Ohris- spirit allitt in truth. The forms of
first of Octoboc found the writer in Receipts for Emerg;e;n,cy Fun
2.26
tian.
worship without the sipirit giving life
Washington, Ark. There we had a SUibscriptions to World Call
8.00
Oomments on the Verses.
to those forms, will be useless. To
very good convention. The spirit of Subscriptions to Kings Builder
1.00
Verse 1. I beseech you theretore, re>nder that
accepta,ble service, we
Christ was supreme.
Our field receipts are just a little
brethren, by the mercies at God, to must be-Rejoicing
in hope; patient
We went from Washington to Little more than half of the expenses. We
present your bodies a living sacrifice, in tribulation,
continuing
steadtastly
Rock where we met a ,few ready and have made 20 churches, held six exe·
holy, acceptable to God. Wh€Jll Paul in prayer-these
are both duties and
willing workers. We had a very fine cutive meetings,
one being
State,
!wrote these lines, he had alreadY privileges of Christians, they are the
meetin,g there.
made fifty 'homes, V'isited and organpre&ented his body as a livimg sacri- means by which we are to climb to
From there we went to the Interna- ized one auxiliary.
fice to God. He found that though higher ground
tional Convention in St. Louis, where
It is my earnest prayer as we go
sometimes he was surroundered by
we were inspired with a new zeal foo- South in 'I exas, that we shall find
13. 11he life of Christ, while he
the dangef\s and had many trials, yet,
larger things.
mountain
nearted sisters and bre,thJ'ough it a,ll there was something was on earth, was the greatest exOur next point was in Chacash, Ok· thren who _\ill :respond to this great
that brought him a joy thaJt could not ample of helpfulness ever known to
lahoma, where we met with a most ...
:ork of DH:'Slons.
man and iIn this verse Paul is urging
be found elsewhere and there
was
wonderful welcome. We were there
"For to him that knQWeth to do a great power that kept him up in that that same spirit of helpfulne3s
in the interest of the Emergency Cam good and lHJS it not to hImself it is
tpmes of weakness ~n;d tI1ials. He should be seen in His followers-~ompaign.
We got subscriptions of a sin."
to
the
necessities
at
was now urging others to do as he rnunicating
$170.76, $2.26 cash.
saints;
given
to
hospitality-Our
Yours in service,
himself had already done. Here he
Early in November we were in ShetL. G. SMITH.
speaks of the living sacrifice in con- Christianity is measured, not only by
ton Hill, at Paris Texas. Here we 1',';'(1,.
trast with the deaJtt sacrifices of the the things that we say but by our
organized
a missionaI'jy society of
Jewislh dispensation.
11l1e living sa- actionS! toward others, and especially
seven members.
crifice
means
that
we
are
to give our- so in cases where they are in need.
ORGANIZED THE U. C. M. S.
We came into Paris where we met
selves with all the powers that are It is impossible for a real Ohristian
the siste,rs and 'had a V'ery fine meetMarch
6,
1921.
wrapped
up in us. Not only what we to sand by and see others suffer. We
ing at the home of "Mother" Craware all our brother's keeper.
At
the
Colored
Christian
Church,
are
and
have
now, but also what we
ford.
14. Bless them that persecute you,
J,anuary found us in the District 14th and Birth, Los Angeles, Cal., hope to be and have in the futureOpen-I the full surr€lllder of every power to bless and curse not-Very
often we'll
Convention inl Bonham. There were a W. M. S. was organized.
take the actioIls' of others
as the
few, but we had a splendid meet- ed at 1 p. m. with song, "It is well the service of God.
2. Having consecrated our lives to standard by which our actions are
ing. We do not have a society there. with my souL"
Reading of Scripture 16th chapter the service of God we must not be regulruted, but, there
is only One
We went from this place to Ft.
Prayer by Rev. Mit- tashioned according to the world but whose actions we may safely make
Worth, had a nice meeting there. We of St. Mark.
be transtormed
by the renewing at the standard by which ours are to be
hope' to have a strong society here chell, pastor of the church.
Selected officers: President,
Mrs. our mind-Paul
was writing directly governed, the One who in the midst
sometime
in the near futme.
Cochrane St. church in Dallas has a fine Catherine Keith, 703 E. 31 St.; Vice- to the Ohurch at Rome but the in- of His sufferings could sincerely say,
Mrs. Virginia
Hopper,! struotio'lls given are good for all ages. "Father, forgive them, for they know
missionary society, not so large but President,
1728 E. 52nd St.; Treasurer, Mrs. I The world at all times hasl in it things not what
they do." We triumph
faithful.
Thomas Ave. church is another fine Anna Allison, 1923 Raymond Ave.' 1 that are in opposition to the spirit over our e;nemies when we render
allltt, from these the blessings for curs'es.
cOll'gr,e:gation,under the leadership of Division Captain, Mrs. A. V. Mitchel;, of hristianity,
Elder G. W. Taylor. They are plan- 1411-A East 14th St.; Secretary, Mrs. Christian must not only turn away
15-16. Rejoice with them that reMary L. Strange, 970 E. 31 St.; ASSiS-1but he m~st ~llow the Spirit of .Chr~st
ning to build a new church.
joice; weep with them that weep.We were in Cason early in Febru- tant Secretary, MI13.Catherine McNear' to have Its mfluences over hIS hfe
and that influence will traIlsform the We are to be affected by the fortunes
ary, found there a spirit to do what- 1665 W. 36th Place.
of others, to share in their joys and
Mrs. Alice E. Jackson, secretary,llif:
from its inclination towards the
ever fall to their hands to ,do.
in their sorrows. We should all be
I feel very proud of the society in Women's Missionary Dept. of South-! thmgs of the world to those of God.
governed by the same mind
and
ern,
Cal.,
Board,
gave
good
words
I
A
life
so
transformed
will
find
it
Daing,erfield. I feel that they are un·
there is only one mind by which all
of explanation and encouragement on i eas~ to be governed by the following
$leI' marching orders now.
can be governed, that is the mind of
'I rules
for Christian living.
At Onnaha t'hey are few in number duties, rules, and financial affairs.
Christ.
I
Mrs. L. Darcey, Secretary of 1st Los .:verse 9. Let love be ~i~hout hypobut ready to do when called upon.
While there we added two new mem- Angeles District, spoke on "Light and I Cl ~sy-Of all people ChrIstIans should
17, 18. Render to no man eil t01'
love of God. Mrs. W. H. Russell gave be the most sincere, wha,tever is being eVil, take thoughts tor things honorbers to the society.
We look forward to the time when encouraging words and extenicled the done, whether for God or our fellow- able in the sight at all men.-Paul
a gr1eat missionary spirit will over- invitation for membe'rs to the 'Society.' men should be done from the purest is ani emphasizing here the teachings
of motives. We should
always be of Christ, though others may be mean
take the members of ones chapel in Twenty-one enrolled.
At 2 P. M. Benediction, 67th chap- rE'aching out toward 1Jhe things that enough to do us wrong, we will not
Gilmer.
tel' of Psalm.
are pure and uplifting and in this, way be justified in doing them wrong in
Sisters, the following will give you
MRS.
MARY
L.
STRANGE,
we
turn away from the th~ngs that return.
W,e are to do the right and
some:what of an idea of how far we are
Secretary. are evil.
as far as it is possible live peaceable
behind. Our expenses are great, our
Verse 10. While love must not be with all men.
restricted to our own circle, but must
19. God has entrusted
certain
bE' regarded as a debt that we owe to
things into our hands while there are
ceil'taiJn. OIthers that he has wisely
I;~lec%~n:::pd~a:i:u~~nt~~~sc~:;:;
~~:
kept for himself-tor
it is w1'itten,
1 tlOnshlp that
ought to exist amon?,
i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
71 rIS
h . t'lans-In
belongeth
unto
me; I
love at the brethren be Vengeance
THE IDEAL CHRISTIAN.
today, a perso)lal friend with whom trnderly attectioned one to anot;tB1' will recompense, saith the Lord._Only
God can ri~h,tly take care of this
Lesmn-Roman
12; 1, 2, 9-21. Gol- we may all become acquainted and i in honor preterring
one another.~
den text-Luke
6; 31. Time-60
A. from whom we will get rich blessings. To develop the highest Christian cha- matter. We may see the actions of
D. Place--cCorinth.
if wei de'velop that frienhship with: r,wter, self must be prevented from others but we cannot truly know the
During the past quarter we have Him as He would like to ,have us do. j having the governing power of o'le';; motives by which those actions are
studied the lilfe of Christ as it was
In the lessons of this quarter, we::' [e, not only must we be will in " to produced, but God knows it all.
20. If thine enemy
hunger teed
livecl' here on earth among me:n, all are to study the lives that were lived: see that the claims of others ar; as
our lessons were take;n from the writ- by the followers of Christ and learn i good as our own but we muse be will- him, it he thirst give him drink-In
ings of Matthew, he has given us the great lessons by which their lives! ing to step aside for the safe of others doilng this, we help both the enemy
many beautiful pictures of that life, were guided. These ~eaC~ingS are in· In such a state of society, every mem- and oursedves and above all we prevbut of far greater importance than tended to be ours tOlclayJust as muclll bel' will feel that his greatest inter- ent him from continuing to be our
the beauty of the descriptions that he a~ the~ were. for the people o~ tht 1 ests are safe in the hands of otJhers enemy. Love will win wlhere all other
has giNen us, is th; fact of the real- tImes m whIch they were wrItten. i and in advancing the i'nterests of forces have failed.
ity of Christ, a real person aSIHe liv- Instead of reading from the writings; others our own iSi best advanced. 11Be not overcome with evil but overed then, and a real Saviour as He is of one person as we did in the last 12. In all things we should be care- come evil with good.
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corne when the pagan methods of produce a world posture untirely undealing between the nations had been thought of now, and a great struggle

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • ••
done away. We were all too simple drawn a few years in which the UniA SURVEY-AN
EASTER SERMON. stances easily forced them out of to see that it was out of fear that the ted States would take a major part
The Subtle Means of Triumph of
this and so they killed him on the forces of evil submitted and that so might easily produce a world posture
Right Over \Vrong.
Passover day. And when the deed mighty a change could not corne with- that
would produce ,indiscribable
was done they began at once to feel, out a sacrifice.
The men in our land, famile and pestilence so that half of
J. B. Lehman.
very uneasy because they had blun-, who flout Christianity are no more the civilized peoples of the earth
dered.
They then remembered that' capable of accepting a greater good, would perish.
Such an inning for
On this day nearly two thousand, He had said He would rise again on: than were the ruling Jews in the time 'I militarism would make us doers of
years ago was demonstrated
the the third day and they judged the I of Christ.
Before the law of Christ idealism instead of hearers only.
geat power that right always has I.lisciples by themselves and reafed' can judge between the nations and
over wrong.
Jesus had been going. they might steal the body and say' they can cast their swords into sheers
S. Q. I. NOTES
up ~nd down t~e hills of Judea, Sa- He arose.
So they asked a gUard' and their spears into pruning hooks,
~n account of some mix up in the
mana and Gahlee for three years, for the
tomb that the
last error' the old red dragon must have an in- printing office some filling matter
and with unheard of wisdom and might not be greater than the first,! ning.
There are yet great sacrifices I was put in and some very important
occult power over the force.s o~ ~a- (already publicly a(J,mitting that a! to be made before the happy day can matter was left out during the past
tu:e. He had demonstr~ted HIS Dlvllle: blunder had been committed.
But! corne when the nations can learn war five weeks.
These are now gathered
onglll.
But the ruhng Jews were: sure enought,
the last error
kept: no more.
But we are assured that a i up and printed in this issue.
We
determined that He should not tri-l the guard away they might have' great demonstration
of the reign of are very sorry this has occurred but
umph.
Among themselves they f:ee- greater than the first.
If they had militarism will show to all the world it was beyond our control
Iy admitted
that marvelous
thlllgS ~aid the disciples stole Him. NOW) w,bat it is and when its end will corne.
__
were being done but they were deter'"
.
.
.
.'
,that was ImpossIble, WIth the soldLooklllg at the world's hIstory
The printers throughout the Gulf
mllled that It should not go farther. .
.
,
.
'..
. lers there.
So another error had to dunng the two thousand years of I States have announced they will go
In plain words, thelr posltlOn was.
. .
I
•
.
. .
.
be commItted, a more coarse and Christlamty,
we see that many of on a strike soon. It may pOSSIble
that they were unwllhng to gIve over
.
.
..
.'
VIle one than all the rest.
They the world evils are already over- we will have to miss some issues but
thelr authonty
even though l~ was'
.
.
.
,bnbed the soldIers to say they slept corne. We have before us the hlSt- we will print ahead a few issues so
shown that they
were wrong
and
.
.
Iand then bnbed the Governor to over- ory of the great reforms of the world. as to avoid this if possible.
We
II L' v,a~,nght.
'I k th . f lt
W
h
h
'fi d
.
. h
'\':;w if Jesus had been a 'nere man: 00
elr au .
, e c~n see ow men a~e sa en ce know our readers will be patlent WIt
.
: So when wrong had its inning to brlllg them about. TheIr examples us if we do the beSt we can.
He would have saId that surely here
~hould make us far more efficient.
.
was a case when 'He must fight.
If and had blundered all the way, Chris- ..
.
I..
.
.
.
Here are some of the great achlevewrong is so brazen as to determine tlamty agalll came m and It was a
The S. C. 1. Baseball team played'
I'
ments yet to be made:
tr, hold on even though all are con- great tnumphal
march from PenteAlcorn last week.
The first game
vl:l':ed that it is wrong and is opposed I cost on. It is always so. Before
l'. Destruction of militarism that the scores were 1 to 2 in favor of
by right; surely force would be JUSti.' wrong is destroyed it is given an in- peace may reign.
Alcorn; but the second day it was 1
fied. Surely is a case where force ning that it may demonstrate
its
2. Destruction of Venal Commer- to 15 in favor of Alcorn.
The Almust be used.
Christ's own follow-. character and 'then it is destroyed cialism that business may be put on corn team has not been held down
ers reassured this
and wanted
to II and righteousness
goes on with its i an honest basis.
like that since 1910.
make Him king by force.
work.
From 1840 to 1860 slavery
3. Destruction of the caste idea
But our Saviour knew better how I reigned supreme.
The .slave mer- that the nations may each contribute
Mrs. Lehman is spending two weeks
to combat evil. He knew how to se-, chant took full posseSSlOn of the to the building of a greater civilizaIn Texas.
Sunday she went to Dalcure a great and cataclysmic triumph I business and the slave driver cracked tion.
las where the work of the S. C. 1. was
over evil. He went boldly on pro-Ii'/lis whip into the face of all men.
4. Destruction' of the partisan
presented.
claiming his truth upntil the cries, But in 1865 carne freedom through- idea in politics and church so that
carne and then He deliberately gave' out the world.
From 1900 to 1915! righteousness may come.
himself over to it to do What it would! the liquor traffic was given complete
5. Destruction of vicious organMother Ross spent two days at the
and what it did brought its own over-I control of the government.
It own- lzation that a society may be organ- S. ~ .. 1. last. w~e~ b:tween dates at
tlirow.
There has not been a great ed both political parties and if any ized free from temptation.
I Mendlan, MISSISSIPPI.a~d Memphis,
triump
of righteousness
in
the I high official. dared .mo.le~t it he was I To accomplish
these tasks may Tenness~e.
Her ViSIt IS always a
world
without
sacrifice.
With-' assaulted WIth a vmdlCtlveness that I easily take another
two thousand \benedictlOn to the work.
Dut the shedding of blood there is no was unheard
of. Senator Blair in- years.
It took our ancestors
two
remissions of sins.
Though the Jews troduced a bill to prohibit the sale hundred years to drive militarism
Mrs. Ora Anderson, mother of Miss
never understood this, the sacrifice I of liquor.
He was defeated for re- out of the church, it may take us a Anna Anderson
principal
of the
on their altars foreshadowed it.
el~ction. .Presi~e.nt
Harris~n
ap- thousand years to chain him and cast Country Life School, who had been
But let UBexamine Christ's course pomted hIm mmlster to Chma but I him into the abyss.
How long it will visiting here for the past four weeks
more closely.
When he was yet '"the liquor men told China he voted take us to per,fect race adjustment started home Saturday.
~iles from Jerusale~ He told his dis- for Chinese exclu~ion, and so t~ey we don't know, but we do know that
clples that the rulmg Jews would sent word they dId not want 111m. many sacrifices will be required beThe Junior O. E. Society took up
give Him over to the Gentiles and President
McKinley appointed
him fore it is accomplished.
It can never
an Easter offering of over twenty
He would be mocked and spit upon I p:1inister to Russia and again the be done by appealing to the god of
dollars for missions.
The church
and crucified; but that He would tri-lliquor
men :emembered that he had battles.
They that take the sword
also took up a good offering.
umph in a resurrection.
He could i once spoken
against the
Siberian shall also perish with the sword. It
have fled out of their reach if He prisons and so Russia refused him. all the latent passions are aroused
After teaching school here for the
had wanted to, but that was not 'His F.j:ehad to take his martyrdom and no nation can stand before its fury.
past f,ew years I hav'e now decided to
[lUr~ose.
qUi~. D~ring the. last twenty y.ears
Our blind government leaders are
HIS face was set towards Jerusa- of ItS reIgn the hquor traffic kIlled calling for the greatest navy in the resume active service in the ministry.
I:::m and to Jerusalem He went.
It more Americans than
died
from world.
They mean it for Japan and I shall be very glad to communicate
1":20 1:.::; t~cu 5'1 He had said, "I pro- disease,
war and famine.
But now t)J.ey imagine in a short few weeks with the officers of any church in
po::;:, to gi~·e Y3U :l:J. illning that you its end h~s come and the world WillI they could humiliate
that country. city or country who may be in need
I:lay show how veu p1:ly." And how I never agam bow to it.
The country thought the Civil War of a pastor.
W. E. CEPHAS,
they d;d l~lay! They pro;:Jo:;ed to kill 'I
During the late war President Wil- could not last over sixty days; the

I
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I
I

I

I
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I

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

Jesus, but t:J.ey felt t'ley must wait son was preaching to us the doctrine
'till the crow -3 go :"o;ne; out circum-I of making international
law Chris-

Kaiser thought the world war coul[l
not last six months.
No war ever

Ex-Principal
Johnstown,

Pa.

Rosedale Sebool.
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Henderson was a quiet Chris- and give yourselves wholly to prayer
woman.
She possessed
that and wait on the results.
spirit of cheerfulness that everybody
Your brother in Christ,
admired.
She was faithful to the
PRESTON TAYLOR.
Auxiliary and the church, always giv-~o-,iRg willingly of her time and talent
Paducah, liy.
to the building of God's' kingdom
March 25, 1921.
among men.
We realize that we have lost a
Gospel Plea:
good member and faithful worker in
We take thl'S means 0 f lllforming
.
eve~y capacity.
the ministers of the Christian Brot' SIster .Henderson has gone before therhood that the Paducah ch urc h' IS
o mhent that eternal glory which without a pastor.
has been prepared for her, and not lOur
church is an average strong
her only, but for all Who love the church and requires a strong minisLord and His appearing.
tel' on account of denominational surShe leaves a mother, husband, 'roundings.
d~ughter and a host of relatives and
Our minimum price is $800.00 per
fnends to mourn their loss.
year.
Will pay more for a very
\\' e hope hat we too will be led in strong man.
t.hat religious atmosphere
that we
Will be glad to correspond with
will constrain others to understand
any minister.
tbat they are tbeir brother's keeper.
GEO. W. McGILL,
I tjan
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There were nine additions to the
ch urch, four by primary obedience,
one from the Methodist, and four reclaimed. There were sufficient funds
raised during the meeting to take'
care of all expenses and $10.60 were
left in the treasury of the church.
Bros. W. W. Cardell of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and G. W. Edwards of St. Louis
supplied for me during my stay at
New London.
Four were added to
the church here in this time, one from
the Baptist and the others taking
membership.
Bros. Grant K. Lewis
and J. B. Lehman were among those
who worshiped at Centennial
last
Sunday.
Bro. Lehman spoke at the
morning service and it is needless to
say that his words were timely and
appreciated.
We plan to begin a meeting here
about April first with J. A. Keyes of
Jackson, Miss., as preacher.
MOSES POWELL.

Dear Readers:
On January the 2nd, the pastor
here at Salisbury was thirty years old,
and we had the pleasure of baptizing
three. Sunday evening another made
the good confession.
Sunday January 9th, we again represented
the
"River of Jordan" in the two more
candidates.
Our spiritual efl'ort is good, finan-·
cial efl'ort the same.
Every depart-I
.ment of church is taking on new life.
We have splendid
people hel'l
and we are going to break down the
walls of sin, and the church of Christ
is going to triumph.
Our people here not only join their
hands, they join their hearts and
agree in our common cause, and that
is the cause of Christ.
We have started cutting down sinoers, and are hauling them into the
largest
store house in the world,
--0-namely, the "Church of Christ."
Russellville, Ark.
\Ive want to make this a banner
March 1, 1921.
year for Salisbury, and we ask the -To the Gospel Plea:
prayers of every christian.
Salisbury I I indeed feel that this valuable
is on the firing line and we have some paper ·comes to my address weekly,
real marksmen.
it brings to me a great message which
Space will not allow me to mention T appreciate.
I am here at this place
personal matters but brethren, Salis- trying to awake the young people in
bury is the head quarters of Santa general to keep alive the Bible School
Claus. The people here know how work, and the Teacher Training Class
to give, what -to give, and, sir, they was organized in April, 1920. We
give. We are very, very grateful for have not accomplished much but I
the many, many things we received have kept this part of the work alive.
from the members and friends.
feel proud of our field workers,
Rev. Moody (white) who is the ex-' Prof. P. H. Moss and Prof. E. R. Wilpastor of the Christian church here, lliams.
They are doing a great work
had never met us; he heard of my toward building up our .Bible School
work and directed old Santa Claus to work.
Subscriptions as follows:
my home with a box filled with meat, Mary B. Franklin, Russellville,
vegetables of all kinds, pop corn,
Ark. ----------------$1.00
walnuts and candy.
\Mrs. Lucy B. Berry, Moscow,
.50
We thank God, for all good and
Ark. -----------------

I

I

I[

I

perfect gifts comes from him.
Elder S. C. DEVINE.
Salisbury, Mo.
--0-

MTS. Sallie B. Woodward, Rus.50
sellville, Ark. ---------Yours in His Service,
MARY B. FRANKLIN.

St. Louis, Mo.
--0-March 26, 1921.
OBITUARY.
Moses Powell, minister of CentenChicago, Ill.
nial Christian church, this city, closed
-Sister Julia Hendlerson, who was a
a two weeks meeting with the church member of the Armour Avenue Chrisat New London, Mo., on February 20. tian Church and vice-president of the
This church had been without preach- Woman's Missionary Society, departing since August last.
ed this life January
26th,
1921.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. M. A. LATOUCHE Sec'y.
554 E 36 St.., Chicago Ill.

Church Clerk.

I

.

--0--

Texas •
I held our every member campaign
Mayfield, J{y,
I February 13th, at Ft. Worth, and the
Dear editor:
I results were so satisfactory
that I
. have decided to send the report for
. The good people of Mayfield would: publication.
It might inspire some
hke for the brotherhood
to know other church toward the budget and
how much they are interested in the every member campaign plan.
cause of Christ, and what they are I Carey Robinson Sister Sl
ht
d'
t b 'ld
thO
,oug
er,
Olllg 0 Ul . up
IS grea: caus~ .. B. Fulcher, Ralph Rolla, Mrs. Ralph
They are workmg together wIth theIr, Rolla, Isabella Rolla, Rosa Robinson,
pastor, L..~. Tate, and the Lord adds -Annie Brown, H. Camp hell, Bible
seven or eIght souls to the church' School, Sister Hall, Linn Jackson,
f'very month. Any church that works: E. B. Rolla, M. C. Haley each $25.00;
together with their pastor will have: George Robinson, Ben Whitehead,
~uccess. Just think about it, last: Bro. Gray, Sister Gray each $30.00;
October when I accepted their call, Ruth Robinson,
Bro. Richardson,
they had only 30 members.
Now: Bettie Whitehead, Bro. Dancy, Bro.
they have 51. We are planning to: Kellum (cash $1.0'0) each $20.00;
go to 100 .bY July first.
, Marshall Robinson, Mrs. Fulcher, L.
We desIre the prayers of the bro- M. Whitehead,
Walter Lee, Sister
therhood.
Woodward Mary Philips each $15.00;
This church has a number of good Malissa
Fullbright
(cash
$5.00)
women who are interested in their $45.00; Eva May Whitehead, Jennie
church and they are movIng things. Whitehead,
Gertrude
Whitehead,
They gave me a suit of clothes Floyd Andrews each $5.00; Bro. Tal$48.00, and stormed me with all kind, lie, May Alla Robinson, K. S. Smith,
of good things to eat.
Geo. Henry Sal. Brantly, Sister Brantly, Sister
Smith, one of the members who lives, Blanch, Annie Hill, Sister Jackson,
at Terre Haute, Ind., sent me two each $10.00; W. H. Littles, $60.00;
s~irts, $6.00, one dollar, 50~, one CiaI' Rolla, 50c; L. B. Webb, (cash
tIe, $2.50 by parcel post. ThIS was - $5.00) $12.00; Mrs. Anderson, Sister
a surprise to me:
Backer, Sister Ballard, Sam RobinW,e are plannmg for a grand rally son, Bro. Brantly each $35.00; J. H.
here the first Sunday in June, as our Whitehead, G. L. Lee, Sister Harris
people are all out of work at present. each $50.00; three Brantly <lhildren
We feel that work will open by June. (each $1.75) $5.25; C. C. Haley,
Yours for a greater work,
$100.00.
Total $1,342.75.
L. H. TATE.
The above amount was subscribed
--0-in two hours. Ten brethren were sent
Nashville, Tenn.,
out by twos after prayer in the pasMarch 4, 1921. tor's study.
They started promptly
at two o'clock and at four-thirty o'Dear brother:
clock the work was accomplished.
It is imperative that our churches
Dear readers,
this was a great
to the man bestir themselves in the day's work for the East Annie St.
interest of the Drive that begins the church.
There can be no doubt that
13th of this month and closing on a new life has been set in motion in
the 29th.
the church.
The men who made the
Tennessee has never done its duty I canvass caught a new vision of life's
toward the Missionary cause, and it service to the caUSe of the kingdom
is asked that we raise one thousand of our Christ.
I wish each of our
dollal's in thi'~ state.
You work up churches would adopt some system
~'our church and friends and be ready I In the management
of their work.
to receive the Team and send them It is indeed fair to the chairman of
away rejoicing with the success that the official board of the church to
they so much deserve.
say that he is a man that is ready to
iVe want the best report from your take hold of better plans for the adchurch that has ever been recorded. vancement of the kingdom.
]Vake the announcement
at every
Respectfully,
meeting, make an individual canvass,
H. G. SM'ITH.
--0--
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Report from 4th Lord's Day in
the Hinderson Cemetery at the side gone, Jesus instituted the Lord's sup
Within the next two weeks we will
open offices in Dallas, Texas, state
Jannary to February 20th.
of his son.
per and gave to his disciples. John
headquarters
for the
Disciples of
Number of sermons, 13'; Sunday
H. D. GRIFFIN.
then tells that He spoke to them what
Columbia, Mo.
Christ (colored) .
School addresses,
4; Additions, 4;
is presented in Matt. 14-16 before
This is a forward step in the life
Subscribers to Gospel Plea, 2; Money
Woodlawn, Tenn.,
they went to Gethsemany.
Matthew
of the work in the Lone Star State.
collected
on
Emergency
Pledge,
January 10, 1921.
tells after the supper that they sung
H. G. SMITH,
a hymn and went out.
So many con
Supt. of State Missions. $90.75; Assisted in two District meet- Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
ings; number of cards and letters
Please give me space in your won-- elude that they did this without do
written, 20; Collected as pastor and derful paper to beg permission to dis- lng anything else. All the records
ANSWER TO THE BANK OF OLD on the field, $488.00; Assisted minis- agree with Bro. G. J. Nelums in reply 'I should be studied together.
They
Ii:ENTUCKY.
tel', $6.00. Railroad fare $13.40.
to-th.e query of Bro. L. R. Garrison, met for the passover supper, Jesus
K. R. BROWN,
of December 4th. I agree with Bro. washed his disciples' feet.
While
That fellow that is sitting on the
Evangelist.
H. Martin that Judas at the same eating the supper, he pointed out
Banks of Old Kentucky must be some
__________
thing that the rest of the Disciples Judas
as the
traitor.
Judas imsort of a smart fellow.
He is just
ate, which was the Jewish passover. mediately left to get his band.
sitting on de bank axing so many Dear Readers of the Plea:
The only difficulty in the matter is
The Lord's Supper was instituted;
At this writing, we take advantage that no one of the evangelists gives then, after the supper, Jesus made
questions.
He says, he wants to
know whar to find dat Judas was de of the opportunity to announce the a full, connected account of the in- the talk as given in John 14-16,
debil from de beginning.
Dat fellow death of Bro. Ruben Hinderson of stitution of the supper.
It was in- closing with the prayer in John 17.
don sot on de Bank so long till he Americus, Mo., Bro. Hinderson was stituted at the close of the passover They then went to Gethsemane, and
don't no whar that is found.
Judas born in Calaway Co., near Williams- supper.
Judas was present at the He three times prayed that this cup
was de debil from the beginning ob burg, Mo., July 15, 1850, died Febru- passover supper.
During the supper pass "from Me, nevertheless not my
de time he started to be de debil, ary 6, 1921, age 70 years, 6 months, Jesus told them, one of them would Will, but thine be done."
Then Judas
Luke 22: 3. Now if dis does not 21 days.
betray him, and pointed out Judas appeared with his band and arrested
answer his question, I am guine ax He is from a well known family in as the traitor.
Matt. 26: 20-25 tells Him, carried him before the high
dat Kentucky Bank setter to find de this section of the country; one which this.
John 13: 20-30 tells that Jesus priest, and the trial began.
It all
14th chapter of Mark and find the is well thought of and highly respect- pointed Judas out and he went out occurred the same night.
75th and 76th verses and see if what ed by both white and colored.
imm€diately and 'sought the mob
Yours for the whole truth,
he wants to know ain't dar, and if he
Brother Hinderson came into the that would take Jesus.
After he was
H. L. HILDRETH.
Christian
church
at
aint satisfied and will git off dat Bethlehem
Bank long enough to find the 26th Americus, Mo., about 50 years ago,
chapter of Luke, he will find out all during the pastorate of Elder M'er-I
I
of dem debils dat was debils at de ritt Robinson, and since that time
has lived a consistent christian life
•
beginning.
He served as elder in this church
Yours truly,
the greater part of his christian lief iiI•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
····_
Traveling Preacher.
to the 'Voman's So- Miss Ida Taylor, 103'3 Grand
many sought his advice in both tem- Contributions
Ave., Topeka, Kansas, (Emciety for Negro Work from
He was
Report of R. T. Matlock for Month poral and spiritual affairs.
ergency Camp)
_
5.00
January 1st, to February 1st.
never
rash
in
his
dealings
with
others
Endin~ January 20th, 1921Mr.
W.
C.
Moore,
1021%
KanArkansas.
Miles traveled, 69; sermons preach- but always cool and calm which won
5.00
sas Ave., (Emergency Camp
Center Point Church,
$ 2.00
ed, 3; Talks, 5; District Meetings for himself many friends and the
l{entucky.
2.00
held, 1; State Board meetings, 3; greatest respect on the part of all Mount Beulah W. M. S.
Carlisle (High st.) Sunday
Individuals.
Letters written,.19;
P. O. Cards, 21; He never cherished a wrong done to
School
_ $ 5.00
him
but
always
had
a
forgiving
heart
Mrs.
S.
L.
Bostick,
North
Places visited and revisited, 4; ReIndividual.
Little Rock, Ark.
$20.00
ceived of churches, $15.42; from Na- He is the brother of Elder E. F. HinMrs. Lizzie Johnson, MillersFranklin,
North
tional Headquarters,
$0.83;
from derson, who some years ago served Mrs. Mary
burg, Ky. (Emergency Camp 5.00
Little Rock, Ark.
_
5.00
District meetings, $23.23.
Total re- the Columbia church as pastor. Both
North
Mississippi.
ceived, $59.48.
Railroad fare $2.57. Elder Robinson and Elder Hinderson Mrs. Mary Gartrell,
5.00 Port
Gibson
(Christian
Little Rock, Ark. -----Stamps, etc., 78c. Total $3.35. To- crossed the bar several years ago.
About 45 years ago brother Ruben Mrs. Sarah Richardson, North
Chapel) W. M. S.
_ $ 6.30
tal for self $56.13.
Little Rock, Ark. -_
2'.50 Fayette W. M. S.
_
2.00
I was very sick all of January, Hinderson and Miss Dullcenia StephEdwards
S.
S.
_ i3.75
enson
were
united
in
the
holy
bonds
District
of
Columbia.
was not able to be away from home
Edwards Church
_
7.80
much of the time.
I am thankful of matrimony and up to his death, Washington, D. C., Right St.
$ 6.30 'Edwards (Southern Christi'an
W. M. S. -------------for the help and sympathy received lived a peaceable and happy life on
6.75
and hope to recover soon and that all their 90 acre farm near Americus. To
Ins.) W. M. S. -------Florida.
9.00
the churches in the state are plan- this union, one child was born, a son, Galilee~Summerfield,
Edwards W. M. S. -------W. M.
S.
_ $ 6.50 --57.07
ning for a fine year's work in every who nearly 20 years ago was called
W. M. S. ---------from earth to his reward.
2.93
department.
2.00 --W. M. S. ---------New Salem-Tampa
W. M. S.
On January
26, 1921,
Brother
Port Gibson (Union Hil)
Indiana.
M. S.
_
9.00
Report for Month Ending Feb. 20th. Hinderson fell with a stroke of para- lndianapolis (2nd) M. B. __ $ 2.00
lysis.
His
nephew,
Mr.
Merriett
I have not been able to leave home
l1ividual
In
Kansas.
during the month of February, was Tasker of Columbia, Mo., on hearing
Atchison (2nd) Church
_ $ 2.50 Bina Williams, Port Gibson,
of
his
illness
rushed
to
his
bedside
confined strictly to my home on ac3.00 I
Miss., (part payment on
Parsons
(23rd
St.)
W.
M.
S.
count of ill health but by the help and gave all care that could be given,
$ 5.00
4.00
pledge)
-------------Topeka (2nd) S. S. -------of the Lord I am able to be about now but it wasn't very long till all realMissouri.
Individual
On
and
hope
soon to visit
all the ized that the end was near.
$ 4.40
Mr. S. F. Irvin, 1178 West St.,
Chamois W. M, S. -------churches.
I
received
from
the February 6, the summons came and
52.00
Columbia (2nd)
W. M. S.
Topeka, Kansas (EornergenYes, his
churches $11.20, wrote 22 letters and the soul took its flight.
cy Camp)
$ 5.00 Lathrop (2nd) Church ---5.50
28 cards, met one program committee labors here are ended; his care will
Fulton (2nd) W. M. S.
_ 11.15
Mrs. Knott, 1203 Lane St.,
be missed by his dear companion
and planned for our state Preachers'
St. Louis, (Centenial) W. M.
Topeka, Kansas (EmergenElders' and Deacons' Meeting to be whom he leaves behind. His friends
S.
_
cy Camp)
_
5.80
.50
held at Pearidge church on the 12th may yearn for his friendly advice
and counsel, but all in vain-he's
of March.
There is much planning and coun- gone. The Master had need of him.
sel .needed to bring our churches in Might we hear the sweet voice of the
the state to what they can and ought Master as he says to him: "Well done,
,good and faithful seTvant; thou hast
OUR OFFER
The Christian-EvangelisL
$2.50
to do as a state.
The other state and the Lord are been faithful over a few things, I
The Gospel Plea
1.00
expecting Arkansas to do her share will set thee over many things; enter
So
of the Master's work.
So let each thou into the joy of thy Lord."
$3.50
FOR BOTH
Christian in the state resolve to do might we say, "Rest on dear one,
for thy work on earth is done."
more than ever before in anyone
WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
Brother Hinderson leaves to mourn
year.
to
get
every
member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
their loss a Wife, several nephews
Yours hopefully,
dollar
more
can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
and nieces and a host of friends.
R. T. MATLOCK,
The remains were laid to rest in
Evangelist.
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.
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2.20: to the Old Testament times, but con-II himself but for Christ.
He saw this
W. M. S.
_
I fine ourselves to a few statements
matter, not as something that is opIndividual.
from Christ and Paul.
Mark 6; 1', tional but as a positive command
Amanda Gooch, Kirkwood,
ye withMo. (Emergency Cam.) __ $ 5.00 I And he went out from thence; and he that is to be obeyed-that
cometh into his own coutnry, and his draw yourselves from every brother
Eliza Maupins, Blackwater,
disciples follow him.-This
was about that walketh disorderly-We
must
Mo., R. R. No.1, (Emergency Drive)
_
4.00 29 A. D. Jesus was in Capernaum, not only be careful about our own
doing many mighty works among conduct but also of those with whom
Elmyra Johnson, Blackwater,
1.00 'lVhich was the raising of Jairus' we associate; keeping company with
Mo., (Emergency Drive)
daughter, and he was now returning those who walk disorderly will draw
Ohio.
to Nazareth, the home of his child the tendency to make us disorderly.
payton (Norwood Ave.) W.
M. S.
_ $11.00 hood days, there as a boy we have The safe thing is to withdraw from
every reason for believing that Jesus such and to follow the examples of
Oklahoma.
spent much of his time with Joseph, those whose actions will be helpful
Chichasha
(Shepherd St.)
W. M. S.
_ $ 1.50" working at the carpenter's trade.
to us.
5.75
2. And when the Sabbath was
7. Paul held up himself and the
Muskogee (2nd) W. M. S. __
81
h b
to t'
h'
th
othre
Apostles
as
examples-ye
Muskogee (2nd.) Jr. C. E.
·
come, e egan
eac m
esyna-.
to imltate us; for we behave
South Carolina
I gogu~. Th oug h h e cou Id bought
e very
Antioch
b '1
d th
.
h
th not ourselves dIsorderly among youUSIy engage
0 erwlse, w en
eI
.'
Varnville Chureh
$ 1 30 d
f
t
d
h'
J"
' the only teacher whose teachmgs can
·
ay or res an wors Ip came, esuo
impress itself on the hves of other
2 . 52 wen t t 0 th e h ouse 0 f Go.d
-----------------.
H owever
Ashton Branch Lodge Ch. __
1 ·03· Impor t an t 0 th er t as k s may b e we, is the .,
teacher whose hfe . measures
Briner-Holly Hill Ch.
2.00 should always find time to go to the: up to hIS teachmgs.
One IS stronger
Cherry Grove Brunson Ch. __
1.62 house of God. To neglect this duty to fight against the wrongs when he
H 0 11y H'll
Ch . ---_
3 •00 I·
.
Paul was
now far
Galee
11'1
1
lIS one of the greatest mIstakes
that II himself is right.
•
Popular Hill, Ridgeville Ch.
2.53: man can make.
Jesus not only went away from the T~ess~olllan:, hbut :e

evangelist in the chair.
The continual rai,n on Saturday stopped the meeting Sunday.
A few came out.
The
brothers raised $29.15 and the sistel's raised $1.60.
On February 25, my little girl and
[ went to Lorman and spent the
night at the home 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Field Garrison.
Our stay was made
so pleasant.
Sunday we went to
Rose Hill to church.
I met Mrs.
Bingmon the Key woman of that district.
Elder N. R. Trevillian preached a good sermon.
After the collection h~ turned the house over to
Mrs. Bmgmon and me to present our
work. I regretted so much that I
had to leave to catch my train, left
Mrs Bingmon in the chair.
I hope
we did much good and the women of
Rose Hill will do more Mission work.
The writer came home and found
that Elder S. D. Yarber had notified
the young people to meet at 6: 30 to
.
.
th e Ch'rISt'Ian en deavor .
1 eorgalllze
We went down. After song, readThree Mile, Creek-Erhardt Ch__ 4.80 I' to the synagogue, but he went there could safely remmd t. em 0
ow e jng and prayer, Elder Yarber lecturRock Hill, Sycamore Ch. ---1.00. to do some things.
We cannot all: lived while he v:as wIth thbem' f ,ed to the young people and then
T
.
8
NeitheI' did we eat
rea d or
ennessee.
do what the Master dId but we can'
, h d b t in called on the writer.
Jellico W M S
$ 2 00
.
naught at any man san,
u
'
.
. . ---------.
all do somethmg to make the ser.
ki
i ht
d
We reorganized'
President
M
Knoxville (Pa
A)
W.
labor and traVaIl, wor ng n g
an
.,
rs.
yne
ve..
VIces of the House of God more helph d
k
d L J Wilson' Vice-President
Mrs.
M S
5 00
..
. day. Paul was a ar wor er, an
.
. ---------------.
ful., '\Vhat IS the wIsdom that IS
.
fl'
t D S Blackburn' Secretary Miss AnRogerville S S
9 00 .,
earned hIS support rom wor Dng a
..
,
"
gIven to thIS nlan, and what means
1 d
gie Brazie' Treasurer Miss Cora BraT
'
.
. his trade
In those ear Y ays every
,
,
exas.
such mIghty works wrought by hIS I'
.
zie
Argenta, W. M. S.
$ 6.351 hands?-This
question of the Jews IChristian was engage~ III the w~rk
.
2 40 h
th t th . fi
f th M
of spreading the teachmgs of ChrIst.
We sure hope these young people
Dallas (Coch ran St . ) -----. IS ows
a
e In uences 0
e as..,
I In our day the greater part of thIS WIll do well m theIr. work. At 8
Dallas (Cochran St.) W. m'
tel' was strong m theIr mIdst.
They'
.
.,
I work is left into.., the hands of the Io'clock Elders Johnson and Yarber
S. -------------------2",40 called attentIOn
to two thmgs, HIS
Fort Worth (E'ast) W. M. S.
7 55'
.,
.
few who are paId to gIve all theIr preached good sermons.
E. W. JohnwIsdom m teachmg and the mIghty
.,
.
IItime to the work.
The Church today son IS an old BaptIst preacher.
He
GreenvI'lle (Clark St.) W. M.
works that were done by hIS hands.
.
.
.
'is
in
great
need
of
men
who
hke
IS
bhnd.
He
surely
has
our
sympathy.
S. -------------------6. 30
3. Is not this the carpenter the
.
.
. 1.
.
Hillsboro W. M. S.
1.50"
•• ~
'Paul,
whIle engaged m some specla
Now SIsters, the March quarter IS
: son of Maly.
They knew that Jesus task for their support will still feel here. Let us all send off our Society
Houston (Me~dow St.) W. M.
I was one of their own 'theother mem- I
•
th
t hi'
B.
4 50'
burden restmg on
em 0 e p dues on tIme.
Send all money to
Shelton Hill-Paris
W. M. S.
1:00' bel'S of the family w~re among them. in the building up of the cause of the United Christian Missionary So,NOWthey were surprIsed at the great Ch . t
. t
1501
t s't
St L .
Vine Grove-Bay
City W. M..
.
rIS .
Cle y,
,U1Jcus.,.
OUlS,
1.00 WIsdom. he had.
Instead of th~nk-I
9. Paul was rendering great ser- Mo.
S. -------------------lng of hIm as he was, they were thmk-'.
t the Church and he knew that
Yours in the work.
Virginia.
I.
f h'
d'
It d'd
VIce 0
mg
0
IS
surroun
mgs.
1
not
he
was
entitled to some compensaSARAH S. BLACKBURN,
Chatham S. S. -----------$ 6.00 see m re a sona bl e t 0 th em. th a t a son' tion for the work that he was doing
3 . 20 could k ow mo e than hIS mother
Phillippi W. M. S. -------Gen. Sec'y,
n
l' .
. but in this verse, he says that he
18.73" They
Cuckoo W. M. S. ---------ce k ew h m as a carpe te
1 02 i
on
n
1
n 1'1' wanted to be an example, and such
~uckoo M. ~. -----------.
I' and they were not willing
to think h t l'
Today the Church must
Roanoke (Nmth Ave) W M
f h'
b
h f
f: e ru y IS.,
GETTING' BACK OUR LORD'S DAY.
•
.,
101m
as a teacher,
ut, t e act 0 . not think that it is paying a man to
S. -------------------10.00 his great wisdom was there and could
..
I support the mmlster that he may
--0-,not
be dellIed. WIthout a cause then, . preach.
It cannot do that.
It is
One of the great r,e,forms being
BIBLE TEACHING S ABOUT WORK they were offended in him.
be able to give his time and his life urged upon the people today is the
--John 5; 17. But Jesus answered, to the preaching of the Gospel. The movemen,t for a better Lord's Day.
Lesson-Mark
6: 1-3, John 5; 17., 2 them, My Father worketh even until! man who preaches for the pay can- The world, the flesh' and the devil
Thess. 3; 6-13.
now, and I work-This
verse has no I not lead men to Christ.
hav'e steadily encroach€d upon this
Golden Text-Rom.
12; 11.
connection to the ones we have been
10. 11. This we commanded you, day of rest and worship until, in
A very remarkable fact about the studying except that i~ is .the wo:ds I if any man will not work neither let some places, instead of being the best
Bible is that it deals with every sUb-I of. Jesus and. that he IS stIll d.eahng, him eat.
It is sinful to eat the bread of all ,days, '3.\3 it was meant to be, it
ject that concerns humanity.
The wIth the subJect of work.
ThIS was of idleness, but in all ages society has has become the worst. By many it is
more we study its pages the more on an occasion when he was accused I been encumbered by those who are devoted to pleasure-mongering and by
convinced we become of its wonderful of the Jews for working on the Sab-I consuming a large' portion of the many more to moneypuaking. The
adaptability ot the different phases of bath day. He had healed the man at' fruits of labor but are contributing
man Whose god is money enslaves the
life.
While its teachings are general, ~he pool ~f Be~hesda who wa;s suffer-, nothing to the production of these one whose god is pleasure through his
we can always find in it that which mg for thIrty-eIght years.
The Jews I fruits.
It would be well if this com- pass,ions and appetiteI'. We need a
fits our individual cases. This points were hard hearted and blind enough I mand could be enforced.
New Testament
Lord\s Day-free,
strongly to the Divine wisdom that that to their way of think~ng, it
12. Paul gives his advice to those happy,
worshipful,
friendly. That
guided its writers.
Though written would have been better for thIS man that with quietness they work and will give overworked bodies rest and
centuries ago, its teachings on all to have died from his illness than who have been living off others.underfed soul's nourishment.
subjects fit into the life of our day, for Christ to have made him whole eat their own bread.
As usual when a proposition is made
just as if it were produced especially I on the Sabbath.
To justify himself,
13. To those who have been faith- to make this ,lay glorious and clean
for us. Our lesson for today touches II Jesus made his appeal to the highest faithfully doing the things that are a great din is raised about "blue
lightly on its teachings about work. authority.
M'Y FA~HER. He works right he says-But
ye, brethren be laWls," "Puritanism" and "forcing peoBoth in the old and in the New Testa-, and I must follow hIS example.
We no. W"lary in well doing,
pIe to attend church,'" all the silly
ment, much is said on this subject. should also follow that great example
and false twaddle of those who would
It is doubtful if any writer of modern i in doing things that are helpful to Dear readers:
pagan,ize civilization and turn man·
t;mes has said anything about the II others.
,
The District Conventions are now kind over to the prey of materialism
subj:;t;t that is as practical as the,
We turn now from the teachings of over. I visited District No. 1 meet- and the gloom of misused desires.
'I';DrGS0;: ;olomon, "Whatsoever thy: Christ on this subject to those of ling at Gorden Station.
The meeting
When your pagan civilization 'I1as
ba::d3 t,0 .C:o do it v:"it'l t'w might." Pau~, Both are well qualified to be II Was real good, with. crowded house. produced anything like the happiness,
ThIS aaVlce ";:13 gIve'! mo:-e than our mstructors.
The writer spoke in the sisters' meet-I the character, or the ability of the
two tho"s:J.:ld yo'us avo a:lrJ. is still
2 Thess. 3; 6,Now we command ing.
Puritan civilization, which means the
the advise w~lic:-t i: fvllJwed care- you, brethren, in the name of our:
On Friday, 19th of February we! r€cognition of our obligation to God,
fully will make mO:l s:Iccagsful today. Lord ,Jesus Christ-While
Paul was opened up in District No.2, at Union 'there will be some ground for paganIn today's lesson wa do not go back the speaker, he was speaking not for Hill with Elder J. W. Miller, district izing SUlll~ay.-Christian Evangelist.
Salisbury
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Number 502

by Robert E. Speer, Presid- ' ltEl'ORT

OF FUNDS RECEIVED BY

' en:':f~::::~.=~nof F"~:'~~l::~:~:;;_~~~~I2

'" m theory of a Ulllt- Despite the generous response of' . Armour
Ave. Church, Chicago
We talk much of chrisNanizing the I you may be rIght
Ill.
_
world, but
very often we do not ~d Chur.Ch you ma: be woefully of!' the churches .to the a~peal .in. beha.1f West Point, Mississippi Ch.
clearly understand what it is that we m practice; and ;vhlle the man :Vho~ I of the starvmg famme victims m
Sent in by 1. C. Franklin.
are to do. So let us study it for a! you call a sectarIan may be off m hiS China, the supplies of grains
and. S 1
Ch
h
Calhoun
"
f th '
em
urc ,
, _
while.
theory of the
orga~lzatl.on
0 . e, other food stuffs made available
by I aAla.
Jesu'" taught his disciples to pray church he may be rIght ~n ~ractI~e. the funds raised in this country are" Big Union Church, Calhoun,
tliat his will may be done on earth So do not be harsh on him ut aim, woefully insufficient.
Large numAla.
_
as in heaven and when he left the to bring. into the church those who i bers in the five vast provinces where I Union Point Church, Lum,
earth he said all authority in heaven are yet m the world.
If we have a. famine reigns will surely starve to
Al
_
and upon the earth was given unto more correct theory of the united I death between now and the harvest woo:' Ghapel Church, Gorhim.
Earth here must stand for se-l church than .the others
then
,,:e; time in June unless we in America
donville, Ala.
_
cular affairs and heaven for SPiritual" should make .It work better; and If 'greatly increase the number and the Haynesville Church, Haynesthings.
So in reality he was asking t we can make It work bet~er we ought amount of our contributions.
ville, Ala.
_
his disciples to pray that all human. t~ have no ~rouble to brmg the outFortunately,
through
the efforts Mi. Moriah Church, Calhoun,
affaire, secular and sacred, might be. Side people mto t~e ~hurch.
lof the Ame,rican Committee for China
Ala.
_
brought under his authority.
This ~ II. Whe~ ~ maJorIty of the peop~e Famine
Fund,
with
which
the Bethelehem Church, Ft. Dethen means that our business, our become ChnstIans we can then begm ',churches are cooperating, and aided,
posit, Ala.
_
politics,' our stat€ affairs and our t? put on a program for. the educa- by the missionaries, by the Chinese Strata Church, Strata, Ala. __
social activities shall be brought as tIon of the membership
of theI government,
the commercial guilds Little Rock Church, Highland
much under his jurisdictional author-I churches
that
we have
n?t .. ~et and the students, an efficient and sa-I
Home, Ala.
_
ity as is our doctrine and worship.
thought of. Wonderful pOSSibilItIes tisfactory organization for swift and' Pensacola Church, Pensacola,
Now how is this to be done?
In will reveal themselves when we get economical distribution
is operating'
Florida
_
the first place a majority of the in- a good working majority.
A great now in the stricken area.
The cry-
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I

8.43
1.25

1.50
1.50

II

I

I

I

i

I

5.25
1.55
3.50
2.06
2.03
2.02
3.00
1.25

dividuals of the nations must be in- 1 amount of work is ahead.
Business Ing need is for increased funds with
COOPERATIVE HEALTH WO'RK
duced to acknowledge Christianity as is more nearly Christian than it ever which to purchase greater and still
MISSISSIPPI.
the ruling _ "~':1' 'in their lives; and, was h~· ·-)t much headway has been gerater
quantities
of grain.
The
second, those who accept christianity
made to christianize our
politics. prayers of our missionaries
among
The cooperation
between
white
must be given a christian education, President Wilson offered the Colum- the starving are for more food for and colored women begun in Missisthey must be given the true concep- .bian treaty to every ~ongress in eight distribution;
and they place their re-I sippi by the white Federated Clubs,
tion of Christianity.
The first we years and he was bitterly assaulted Jiance on the churches in this country. and expanded during the war by the
must call evangelism and the second' for ~t by the. Republi~ans..
Now
Heavy as the death rate may have women's state Council of Defense,
Christian training.
It is impossible PreSident Hardmg sends m hiS first been, the worst weeks still lie ahead, continues along peace lines.
for us to say where one begins and! message urging its adoption.
The those terrible weeks between now and
The state chairman
of the Wothe other leaves off for all true evan-; Democrats would have
PlaY~d. the the coming of the first life-giving men's Council was fortunate in disgelism will endeavor to give a true game the same way. The SPIrIt of I crops of spring.
covering and training a colored woconception of Christianity, and there lour politics is yet- as pagan as were
The emergency is one that calls for man who became state chairman for
can be no true teaching of disciples I the Roman gladiatorial fights though sustained efforts in the raising of the women of her race.
Her work
without bringing in evangelism .. But not as brutal.
the famine relief fund, but especially was so remarkable
that white auwe can understand them best by con-I . Every ev~ngelist ?Ug~t to aim to for an intensified effort now. The diences were gathered to hear her
sidering them separately.
give a portIOn of hiS tIme to teach Foreign mission boards and the Fed- tell of it. Since the war the white
1. Evangelism.
Bro. Jesse
M. old and new members how to give eral Council of the Churches of Christ and the
colored woman
continue
Bader is leading ?ur peopl~ in ~v.an-lChriSti~n. service.. R~cently we heard i in America join in this renewed ap- their cooperative
,,:ork under the
gelism.
At the tIme of this WrItlllg of a mllllster takmg m a member and peal to the churches to help carry state anti-tuberculosIs
committee, of
he is promoting an Easter campaign immediately
he made him promise the starving through the remaining
which the white woman is a member.
and immediately after Easter he will 'to work for the extension of the king" weeks of the famine period.
"She really is splendid," the white
begin a campaign leading up to pen-: dom and he handed him a bunch of
There are approximately
10,000,- woman says of the colored one. "I
tecost.
Bro. William Alphin lives in. contribution envelopes for a year. No; 000 people now dependent on for- have asked our women at Columbus
Kansas City, and can keep in tOuCh: greater mistake could be made than eign assistance if they are to survive. to have her come in to some of their
with Bro. Bader and so he has been i to let new converts feel that all was Careful surveys have shown that the club meetings and tell of her work
asked to conduct the campaign for' done when they were baptized.
The relief agencies now in the field can and its needs.
It is a great opporthe Plea readers.
His articles will: minister .sho~ld teach t~e newly born administer
effectively
$25,000,000. tunity for them to be a very pot~nt
start soon. We urge all our churches, that paymg IS a worship as much as Some $7,500,000 has been supplied factor for the good
She recelvto get in touch with him before the. praying.
He should make him know by the Chinese Government, private ed an ovation when she spoke before
summer
Ca~paign.
Read carefully I that fr~elY he had received, freely he charities in China, and relief agencies a white audience in Meridian during
what he says m the Plea and send for must give. The church must not be in Japan, Australia, Canada, England the war."
literature on how to hold the meeting. satisfied with a few choice converts. and other interested countries. China.
The terrible toll. of tubel'Culosis
What you will get there will be a won- It must aim to reach all.
It is true is looking to us for the remainder.
among Negroes emphasizes the value
derful aid.
many are very unlovely and coarse,
Contributions may be sent to any to the entire state of cooperation for
But aside from this we want to. but they are such because they are foreign missionary board, or directly better health, whether given, as in
make some suggestions.
Every man: deformed by pa~anism.
We must to Vernon Munroe, Treasurer,
the Mississippi, by a state Commission,
holding
an
evangelistic
meeting: make them christIans, theat they may American Committee for China Fa- or, as in Virginia and North Carolina,
should remember that the people can become lovely and refined.
Chris- mine Fund, Bible House, New York by state Boards whose policies are
think and draw conclusions.
Hold: tianity is our only hope.
City.
,an integral part of the state governup before them the ideals of a united
men-to
church and the scriptural
teaching,
Everywhere you go you find the
Bro. William Alphin, under the dian it.
You need not offend them by I people raising fine chickens.
This rection of Jesse Bader will help to
The Second church at Kansas City,
telling them that this and that church is the most promising ,thing yet seen. push the post Easter
evangelistic Missouri, has had sixty-seven addiis wrong.
If your ideal is right they IChickens and cows will redeem this campaign.
He will do this through tions since J.anuary 1st. They are
can see that they are wrong.
And Icountry from the tyranny of king the Plea and beg direct letters to our now planning to build Sunday school
• i
it is also well to remember that while. I cotton.
mill
sters.
rooms.
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in Cleveland, Ohio, with over fifty
members.
We have a good Bible
school and a live C. E. Society, and
an active W. M. S., Circle, etc.
I find that there are two or three
hundred people here who were for~nerly of the Church of Christ. There
are twelve white churches in the city
this is the first colored.
I came from
Kansas City, Kansas.
Please send me the Gospel Plea as
we need it in our work.
Yours in the one faith,
C. W. NELSOMS.

Russell who is the pastor in charge
at this place, "Horse Creek."
A great meeting was held at this
place and a good work is reported.
Three candidates were taken down
I to the
water, March 20th, where the
I many visiting
friends witnessed in
them the like of the death burial and
'resurrecti.on of our Lord and Savior
I Jesus
Christ ..
! Others are to be baptized on the
3rd Sunday in April, as this is the
regular pastorial day.
I We wish to thank our many white
friends for their aid in the meeting
Danville, Ky.,
!lnd good attention which they gave.
March 31, 1921.
Fraternally yours,
Our series of meetings began sun-I
CLARA RUSSELL.
day, March 6th and closed Easter Telford, Tenn.
Sunday.
Mrs. Mattie
Laine,
the
Bristol, Tenn.,
sweet singer of Lexington, was with
April 1st, 1921.
us the first week. Her singing stirred
the city, and people of all denomina- Dear Editor:

i

I

I
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awaiting his message, and for eig)1t wQrk with our pastor, Elder S. A.
nights the
,battle raged
furiously Russell.
He is a good and
hardFIVE YEARS EVANGELISM
gelistic efforts by evangelizing to- without any signs of victory for either working man and is moving things.
William Alphin.
gether by one program.
Iside. Those who were almost per- We have a splendid prayer meeting at
It is just as essential for us to be suaded withstood the appeals like our usual hour, on March 13th.
We
The "World Call" informs us the evangelistic and to evangelize, as it stone walls; but Brother Davis con- had four additions to the church. We
International
Convention
of the is f.or the body to breathe.
The edu- 'tinued
to deliver
sledge-hammer are also having a splendid Sunday
Churches of Christ voted unanimous- catlOnal feature of this program and blows until the adamant walls began School. The work is moving just
ly to adopt a recommendation which methods will be a great help to our, to crack and crumble and Baptists, fine.
.
called for an evangelistic program to pastors and churches.
It will pro- i Methodist sinners and little children i On March 28th, we had with us
add one million members
in five duce efficiency.
It will
distribute came telling the glad story of the' Elder W. P. Martin and Elder D. W.
years. .This. five year program of servi.ce and personal responsibility.
Cross. Very unfortunate
for us, Brady.
We enjoyed the meeting.
A
evangelIsm mclude~
all the
fiel~s lit ~Ill educate the whole churc~ in Sister Laine had to leave in the hard- good work was done by these ,brethwhere the church IS at work.
ThIS scnptural
methods of evangelIsm., est of the fight, but she had done her' ren and they enjoyed meeting lots
is a program that calls for a working To get the desired results our pastors I work well, so well, that
she was 'of their brothers
and
sisters and
together of very one everywhere with and churches should organize their missed by everyone
and I feel that friends.
We hope
to meet
these
a consuming passion, for the souls forces and work
the program
in I am unable to express our apprecia-, bret'bren again at .0u1' meeting
in
that are out. of ~hrist, and those who Ievery church and community possible. : tion of her worth as an evangelistic Shelby, Tenn.
I remain your,
are not active In the cause of soul
As a rule the time is near when' singer.
The enemy thought he had
S. M. MITCHELL.
winning.
most of our churches hold meetings I won, but I perceived that God wants'
Mr. Jessie M. Bader of Kansas City, and revivals.
For the regular set- a Christian church in Danville so I Route 3, Box 13', Bristol, Tenn.
Mo., has been elected the general se- Vices, as much so as special services, ; encouraged Brother D~vis to 'bring
cretary of the five years evangelistic the method "Each One Win One and i out his long range gun for an indeAaron's Run, Ky.
campaign. He is endeavoring to touch Each One Won, Win One" should' finite siege. He did so and we won.
March 21st, 1921.
effectively all fields of activity in come early in preparation.
Additions 15; money raised $243.26, Editor, Gospel Plea:
the brotherhood of the church.
Place personal
work and evan- and old Danville
was aroused as
Please allow me space for a few
To reach the Negro churches and gelism on the hearts of the mem·: never before, and the church was re-I words.
We had a great day in Win ..
their field, through Prof. Lehman, I bel'S. This
will get
the
entire I vived and encouraged.
We did not, chester, Sunday March 20th.
Four
am asked to serve as one of the links church in the campaign of Evangel- Ihave on a rally or special effort but I' were added to the church, three for
through which
Mr. Bader
may be ism. This evangelistic campaign is each one gave as he felt moved to do baptism.
The C. W. B. M. is doing
able to reach, more
directly
and a call to our churches to more prayer, so. We gave Brother Davis $110.00, fine, none better.
We are planning
effectively the Negro churches with thought and work for lost souls.
It and expenses for his work.
to beautify our church and when this
the evangelistic
program
and his is a call for more preaching of the IOuI'
State Rally will come off on is done we will have a beautiful
methods to carry it out.
Gospel in love, kindness and positive-, the 5th Sunday in May. The plan building in Winchester.
Mrs. AmanA conference with Mr. Bader re- ness, and illustrated by Apostolic eX-I for our new church is in the making. da Taylor, chairman of the lookout
suIted in my adding to my already amples of conversion.
We will be able to announce it soon. committee, is not allOWing any to live
over crowded program one of Mr.
The pastors and preachers are the
Brother Davis and
Sister Laine in Winchester without knowing someBader's links to the evangelistic work key men in this evangelistic cam- make
a team.
We b.elieve .they thing about the Christi~n church.
among the Negroes.
While I have paign.
The track should be cleared '"could break down any kmd of lIne.
May the God of heaven give unto us
more than I can do in my pastoral and soul winning given the right of
I believe it would be a great bless- more women like Sister Taylor. The
work here in Kansas City, the ne- way. It has been, and is now, side' ing to the brotherhood to have Bro. Christian
;Bible W'orkers' Institute
glected condition of the evangelistic i tracked.
In our efforts, soul win- Davis as National Evangelist.
He Will. hold its session
at Fairview,
work of our churches, and the great ning by GOSpel preaching,
practice. could assist the pastors in building April 2nd and 3rd
need of their fellowship and loyall and service, should at all times have I up their congregations.
And that is
Yours in His name,
cooperation in the evangelistic cam- the pre-eminence.
so very much needed.
The main
C. H. JOHNSON.
paign, and. the pla~s a~d methods of
If we faithfully and enthusiastical-j thing needed to. make his work on the
Mississippi.
the same In carrYing It on, compell ly get into this
campaign of evan- field a success, IS for the brotherhood
I

I

I
I

I

I

i

I

me to accept it and I am asking and
trusting
our Heavenly Father
for
more strength and efficiency in every
way for the aIled task.
As we are getting acquainted and
adjusted to the task, as our churches
are late getting in the campaign, we
shall try to get the methods of work
in the beginning of the program to
,our pastors and churches as ,early as
possible.
We are an evangelistic people and
will get better results from our evan-

gelism we ought to double the Negro
membership in the five years' campaign.
Do you think it can be done?
Of the one million what part should
be the aim of the Negro churches.
I ask for your answer both on a
i postal card, and through the Plea.
Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 31.
2366 E. 55th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Editor Gospel Plea:
~ I have organized a Christian church

I
I

to put it on him and support him. We
will never find anyone man possess-I
in~ .all qualificatio~s .needed in the
mlnIstr~ because thIS IS the broadest
profeSSIOn known.
Read
1 Corinthians, 1st chapter 26-31 verses.
Yours for Christ and His Cause,
J. J. GREEN, Pastor.

Dear Readers:
A part of the last article I wrote
for the Plea was left out and my
name left off. I am not getting after
anybody.
Mistakes will happen.
J
I was present with District No.1,
held with Antioch Christian church.
The meeting
was a success.
We
preached and $5.00 were received.
A NEW FIELD
District No.2, Quarterly Meeting was
held with Union Hill Church.
The
A new field was opened up near weather was real bad but the service
Kingsport,
Tenn.,
by Rev.
S. A. on Sunday was a good meeting.
The

I
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II 0EPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION Ii

preached.
The collection was
:::e ~:e t:ere:~:tni::m:~7Is b:h;:ll:~
The 4th Sunday found us with Mt.
I for.
In these verses that we have
Bayou Christian Church, where the'
been studying, nothing is said against
services were good day and night. In
•
the getting of wealth, but the greatest
the morning two auto loads from Cesson 1V.
April 24. ed all the fields as their own, but
the Upper Christian Church came in
POVERTY AND WEALTH
,'God's decree against them was that denunciation against the getting of it
rather late for the service.
We hope,
I no profit
should come to them from in the wrong way. We turn our atthey will come again.
By R. A. Gooden.
these-ten
acres of vineyard shall tention now from the Old to the New
The first Sunday found us with LessonIsa. 5: 8-14, Amos 8: 4-7; I' yield one bath, (the bath was less Testament.
From the words of the
Christian Chapel.
Two took memLuke 16: 19-25.
than nine gallons) and a homer of prophets to those of Christ Himself.
bership.
At night we preached at Golden textLuke 12: 24.
seeds shall yield bnt an ephah. This
I
Luke 16; 19, 20. Now there was
Antioch.
Bro. Riggs and his people
This subject is one by which alII i3 €qual to ten quarts of corn being
.
d
d
a certain rich man and he was
were on hme an gave goo atten- mankind is affected and has been in planted and in the time of harvest,
'
tion while we spoke to them from all climes and ages.
In all parts of the planter gathers one quart.
This clothed in purple and fine linen, and
God's word.
Collection $2.50. Bro. the world we find both the poor and \ wa2, to be the punishment of those fared sumptuously every day. We
J. C. Long preached for Christian the wealthy.
These classes have al- {whobecame rich by oppressing others. are not told how this man got his
Chapel on the first Sunday night and ways existed, and, seemingly will conAmos, 8; 4. Hear this, 0 'ye that money. Our only knowledge is that
the people were well pleased.
tinue to exist, and yet they have would swallow np the needy, and he was rich and living in luxury.
Friday, before the second Lord's never, and are not yet agreed upon, cause the poor to fail-Amos
lived Next we are directed to the reverse
day, we met the Jackson District and the relationship that ought to exist' about one hundred years' before Isai- of this condition.
And a certain begstayed with them through Sunday between them.
The greatest factor I ah. He also had the same conditions gar named Lazarus was laid at his
and preached one sermon and deliver- in this disagreement
is selfishness! to contend with in his day, the op- gate, full of sores. There is no ined one address to the sisters and took and though it is seen more clearly' pression of the poor was the same dication that the rich man was by any
one subscription for the Plea.
I in the lives of the rich, the
poor are "only that a different method was 'means the cause of the other one
The Vicksburg mission continues by no means
free from
its curse., used. "Heis calling on them to listen being so poor, this is not a case of
to improve and we hope some day to Men are trying to settle the difficul- to what God had to say about it.
his becoming rich through the opsee a strong band of Disciples in that ties that are created by this subject, I 5-6. Saying when will the new pression of the other.
In the verse
city. The District Meeting was a but like all other subjects of the day moon be gone that we may sell grain? however, we are told that this poor
success. Total amount raised $35.00. that are producing great discontent, and Sabbath that we may set forth man was in need. He was desiring
The Bible School, the United Chris- this one needs the light that can be making the aphah small and the she- to be fed with crumbs from the rich
tian
Missionary
Society
and the thrown on it from the teachings of kel,great,
and dealing falsely with man's table.
It is evident that the
church were represented. We receiv- the Bible. The wealthy
and the the balance 01 deceit.
We have d. rich man failed to recognize his resed two dollars.
poor must alike be governed by the terrible picture presented to us in ponsibility.
Here was a chance to
For several weeks Brothers Wm. principles that
Jesus gave to the this verse, a state of society in which do good that was neglected.
It is
Blackburn
a.nd~. A. Phelps
have I world. This will destroy selfishness people a~e c~ncerned about ~ain that not only the way in which one gets
been on the slck hst, have been very, and create love in its place. In our they are bhnd to every thmg else. wealth for which he is responsible
very sick indeed. - Their condition is lesson for today, we have not only The first scene in the picture is that but also for the way in which he
real critical.
the teachings of JeSU3 but also those of people busy in the pursuit of uses it. God is the owner and men
The third Sunday night we preach- of the old Testament Prophets, Isaiah, wealth that the} cannot find time are rightly only agents.
ed at Lorman.
We always enjoy our the great Gospel Prophet is the first either for recreation or for the ser22-25. Death is a common event
visit to the chur.ch. We stopped at to be introduced to us.
vice of God. The New Moon and to all, rich and Iloor alike.
Both of
the home of Brother and Sister "Hen- i
COMMENTS.
Sabbaths, both designed by God for these men died. The rich man was
ry Gray. We were looking at and;
Isa. 5: S. Woe unto them that join, their help were despised by them, the buried, we are not told what became
talking so much about Bro. Gray's house to house, that lay field to field, next is that they were anxious that of the body of the beggar.
That is
fine Duroc hogs and Sister Gray's till there be no place, that they be these should pass not only that they a matter of very little importance.
fine lot of chickens that the train made to dwell alone in the midst of j could speculate but that they could His spirit was carried off by angels,
left us and we had to stay over until the earth.-This
severe denuciation directly rob others by using dishonest it is not said, however, that he reevening.
The collection was $2.05. was against the rich aristocracy that •or false weight.
Again they were ceived this great honor because he
Sunday night, March 20th, we gathered its wealth by means of the I anxious that these days should pass" was poor, and it is not to be thought
commenced Easter week of prayer at most oppressive and s£lfish method that they could buy the poor for silo ''1at he did. We are also told that
Christian Chapel. We will close with imaginable.
T'hey lvere united in vel' and the needy for a pair of shoes. the rich man lifted up his eyes in
Sunrise Prayer Meeting.
Thursday, 'their efforts to get all that could be IThey would take advantage of every Hades.
''Ie are not told, however,
March 24th, we left for Shaw. gotten for themselves.
They became! opportunity to get wealth regardless that he was there because he was
Preached that night. Will leave here ~trong and were able to crush the lof how much sufferings were meeted rich.
The life of Lazarus
is hid
for Mt. Bayou, thence to ClarkJdale, weaker ones who were dependent on out to others because of their actions, from us. We know nothing of his
then to Sledges.
Will stop by' Lam- them.
Because their
wealth
was They had forgotten that "One's life deeds. It is reasonable to suppose
bert.
gotten in this manner, the prophet consisteth not in the abundance of that he did the right thing under
In our next article will tell you condemned
them and uttered the the things
which he possesseth." those trying circumstances and was
the results.
Let us take on new strongest denuciations that could be The prophet then reminds them of greatly rewarded for the same. We
life and pay
our pledges
to the uttered.
We cannot 11;etaway from: God and His attitude toward their have but a glimpse of the rich man's
Clarksdale
church.
They
are the dark picture of selfishness that actions.
life but that was enough to show
anxiuos to build.
Yours for Christ, is presented in the words-till
there
7. Jehovah hath sworn by the ex. that he had neglected to use the opK. R. BROWN.
be no place found for others they cellency of Jacob, surely I will never port unities for service that was given
felt that they could occupy all' them- forget any of their works.
The con- to him and that led to suffering in
The Drive in Tennessee for Tenes- selves. They had forgotten, as men tinuation
of such acts means not the future.
see missions amounts to over $5,000 sometimes do in our own day, that alone that their deeds are recorded
in cash and pledges.
One-thir.d is there is a Higher Power, that governs by God but that they are rememberThe new church at Madison, Missto be paid before October, one-third the affairs of men, in our next verse, ed by Him. A long time may pass
before October 1922, and one-third we have the voice of that Powerful before they are punished, since a ouri, is to be dedicated June 1. J.
before
October
1923. This is to One who listens to the cries of the thousand years in His sight are as a B. Lehman is to lead the forces.
I
help Memphis
and other
points. oppressed.
9. In mine ears saith the Lord of 1---------------......:...--------------!!I
~
The brethren at Memphis have a fine
location and are undertaking a big Hosts, Of a truth many honses shall
work.
be desolate. even great and fair ones, I
without inhabitants.-By
reading in 'I
The Christian-EvangelisL
$2.50
OUR OFFER
The Bi-County fair is offering $300 the margin, we get a clearer underThe Gospel Plea
1.00
in prizes for hogs this fall.
Forty standing of the verse, there by the
must contest.
The conditions that addition of the words (this is), we
eVElrycontestant must have not less 'get the impression that this judgment
FOR BOTH
$3.50
than four tqns of good hay in his against these oppressors was not ac- :
barn.
If a hundred contest this will cidental but was from God. The
WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
bring two hundred fine hogs to town. great
homes
that were
built up
t2 get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
It will be the biggest show Edwards through their oppressive and selfish
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
has ever had.
The first prize will be ways were to be left desolate.
saving $1.50.
DO IT AT ONCE.
$100 a thing well worth showing for.
10. These people had also claim·
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A GREAT OFFER

$2.00
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tuting in the latter a special commit-I "Shall the office of National Evantee on women's activities.
gelist be filled by a college man?"
The state inter-racial committees, Some of us would answer this ques.
.
now organized throughout the South, tion negatively, while others affirm.
Iare already open to women, as are atively.
That's all.
S. O. I. NOTES.
as planned the first of this month., the p.undreds of county communitees
Can you "get" that, fellow between
Mrs. Etthie B. Lehman retuned Br~. 1. C. Franklin our regional evan-j now in operation.
This plan carries two hills" on his educated evangelist?
Saturday after a stay of two weeks in gehst has been through our state,. cooperation into the place most need-I
He argues-shot
gun like-that
Texas.
and met several of our brethren up-l ing it-the
local community.
It also he wants an educated man, but he
A number of the teachers attend- on whom he has made a good im-Iopens a channel for the expression of ,don't want an educated man.
This
ed the State Sunday School Conven- pression.
We hope for him much I the growing desire among Southern I glean from the relentless "But" he
tion at Jackson Wednesday.
Pres. success in his work.
white women to work out in daily gives his educated man.
Verily the
Lehman read
a paper on Sunday lour
school and church work in life those standard~ of health, morali- "hand are Essau's but the voice is
School work for the negroes.
Alabama is brightening.
If we think! ty and justice which cannot be ne- Jacobs."
A number of teachers attended the more about the power of prayer as! glected for either race without .imSay Bro. Tennessee, I am center
baptizing
at
Friendship
Baptist taught by our Savior in Matthew 18: periling the homes of both.
shottedly for, or against
any prochurch at Edwards, when forty-five 19, and act accordingly we will acThe achievement
of inter-racial
position that I understand,
I never
people were baptized.
A number of complish much
in His name.
"If confidence and mutual good-will is "starddle."
No man can long carry
them were students in the country two of you shall agree on earth as I the greatest opportunity
now con- hot water on both shoulders-both
life school.
Elder Butler is doing touching
anything that
they shall Ifronting the South, whether viewed buckets full.
a good work.
ask, it shall be done for them, for! from the industrial, the agricultural,
Brother Bradley: Do you believe
The graduating class is preparing my Father which .is in heaven." This' or the religious standpo;nt.
The ac- that the offi,ce of National Evangelist
·w orational pageant in the life of language evinces Divine design.
He' cession of women to the ranks of the should necessarily ,be filled by a Col1'1e negro.
The first act will be a I is teaching a great lesson on the mys- : general, state. county and local inter- lege man?
Yes, or no. But don't
jungle life
scene, t.he second the Itery of prayer, which likewise de-; racial. committees ~ill h~.sten the ac- "But" it.
slave traffic, the third slavery, the, mands two great conditions:
first" comphshment of thIS deSIred end.
And now my ear shall listen for
.
fourth reconstruct~on,
the fif th 1.hie that the praying soul shall be in '
1.he next message f rom "Between 1.he
present, and the .sIxth the future of harmony with God Himself; and then
FROM THE BANKS OF TE OLD two hills."
the negro.
OratIOns for each part those Who unite in prayer shall, beKENTUOKY.
Let not anybody hinder him from
will be prepared.
cause of such unity with Him, and i
sticking his claws into me deep, deep,
The S. C. I. herd of cattle came will be in harmony with each other.
That fellow over there "Between deep.
through the winter rolling fat. Plen- When we ask, we should ask "in the two hills at Rogersville,
Tenn.,has
Old First still lives and shines as
ty of ensilage and lespedeza hay did name" of Christ.
But that is not been using an old flint-lock, gun- a star of first magnitude.
Yours Fully,
it.
simply using His name in prayer.: stock, long-barrel, Tennessee squirC. H. DlCKERSO~.
With spring time now upon us, The name is the nature; it expresses reI rifle. With it, he clearly hit or
things have taken on new life.
Our the character, and is equivalent to missed.
But now be takes down a Nicholasville, Ky.
campus is very beautiful.
Teachers the person.
To ask in the name of double barrel shot gun and fires both
and students seem to be very happy. Christ 'is to come to God, as identi- i barrels at once, so you can't just tell
We are publishing the above beWith commencement
a little more fied with the very person of Christ. "whose
corner he's
shooting in." came we GOO not wish to abruptly cut
than a month away.
We are doing He is indeed "able to do exceeding' Let's see him in the Plea of March' off Bro. Dickerson.
But we do feel
our bit in making preparations
for abundantly above all that we ask or 19th Judas and the National Evan- and we believe our readers feel, that
that occasion.
The school farm work think," but it is "according to His' geliS~ are his targets.
On the former we have spent too much space on
is much in advance.
Our work boys power which worketh in us."
Let he first begs the question by saying this discussion
of Judas.
We are
are very. happy over the ~rogress we us pray more and work more if we: "It don't matter whether Judas ate ver~ anxious t? us~ the s~ace for. the
are makmg.
We have fimshed plant- would do larger service
for Our the Supper or not," then makes the' ternble suffermg m famme regIOns
ing our solid corn, and our gardens Master.
'splendid in jection, "Do you eat at where forty millions are in danger of
are now ready for the planting of
the Lord's table regularly
as you starving.
Besides this, we feel that
other
crops.
We are
very sorry
Faithfully yours,
I should?"
no article should be written on the
President Lehman could not visit us
D. C. BRAYBOY.
last communion in the spirit of leVity
___________________________________
' Then he proceeds to "drag out his which is shown in this article.
dog."
• • • • •• • ••• -. • •• ••
We must call a halt on this.
We
!,' 1<'1rst,he mistakes the Judas queswill be glad to have letters on the
,tion and puts it, "Did Judas eat at questions Bro. Alphin raises on the
; the Lord's table?"
Nobody has been' evangelistic campaign and
we are
•••••
__ •••••••••
_ ••• _ • • •
discussing that.
It was, "Did Judas glad to have the good l~tters from
•• - - ~artake
(or eat) the Lord's Supper'
Little Rock, Ark.
go, I am going to take up the work,
This strictly eliminates his "Pas- Bro. Green on the good meeting held
I
by Bro. Davis.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
and visit as many of them as I can chal, Paschal, Paschal Feast."
Had
Please allow me space in your pa- while she is sick. The success of my I he not tamped his shot too hard he
ITEMS.
per to say a few words.
First, I undertaking depends largely upon the' need not have scattered over the
Dr. Peter Ainslie of Ballimore, Md.,
want to say that I visited Sister Sarah' support and
cooperation
of each: Paschal Feast.
One stray shot does
i" holding regular inter-racial conferL. Bostick recently.
She has been local society, and, I must say to the strike his mark when he agrees with
ences to discuss problems. He states
quite sick for some ti~e.
We r~g~et 1 presi~ent.
Let us rally for we want! "Bro. C~tuler that Judas left before
the purpose thus:
very much to see her III the condItIon to raISe $600.00 by the last of Au- the Lord's Supper began, but instead
she is in. She is improving slowly. gust.
10f "We feel that Judas was not at
"The purpose of this conference is
we. pray for. her speedy recovery.
Yours for greater service for the the Lord's Supper" he might have to ,stUlrW afresh the problems that
WhIle there WIth her, I saw that let- IMaster.
cited John thirteenth
chapter
and enter
into
inter-racial
conditions,
tel'S had 'come to her from some of
SARAH A. RICHARDSON.
thirtieth V'ersn, "Judas then having finding a new appreciation by white
the societies
asking her
to come.
received the sop, went immediately
people of the colored people',s value
Since Sister Bostick is not able to
Asst. Worker. out; and it was night."
While he as members of a community, taking
cites no chapter or verse for any of the best of that race rather than t'he
to direct their own societies in a his statements, he "argufies" exceed- worst as an instance of their worth
WOMEN PLAN INTER-RAOIAL
study of local conditions as regards ingly well and produces a wonderful- ,and progress; likewise finding a new
COOPERATION.
by the colored people of
N egro h·ouslng, sanI'1.a t'lOn, an d th e' I ly strong ,article, I judge that the appreciation
h
h'
1"
1.
d
d'
i other folks over there between those t '6 w Ite peop e s III erest an
re 1A plan of local cooperation between needs of Negro women and children. two hills, know he's there.
ness to co-operate in the colored peowhite and colored women has just They shall also lead their local 01'- I Then he has the misfortune
to pIe's endeavors for racia} betterment,
been put out by the Continuation
ganizations in a study of Negro con- I mistake the next question and puts it recognizing that the attitude of the
Committee of the recent
Memphis tributions
to literature,
music and "should we have an educated man white p,eQPle toward the colored peoconference of Southern white women. art, that there may De a better un-' as National Evangelist?"
pIe is truly repres~mted by a friendliThis committee, composed of mem- derstanding of the Negro's contribu- j
That's not the issue.
Forty ans- ness of the vast majority of those enbers of all white church in the South, tion to American life along these weI'S would be given by as many men deavors."
the Y. W. C. A., and women's clubs, lines, so little known in the average as to who is an educated man?
Two
The >d~ive now going on in Tenasks each general and national organ- Southern community.
They are to of the latest are these: "An educated nesse-a, for Tennessee, Missions has
.lzatlon to authorize in its local socie- cooperate
with white and colored man is a man who is on to his job." already secured pledges of over four
ties a committee of three women on agencies for community betterment,
"An education is for the man who, thOusand dollars to be paid in three
looal inter-racial work.
These com- uniting with the other local white hasn't
sense enough
to get along ~annual ,payments for T'enn€ssee Mismittees are to confer with leading women's committees, and. with the without it." The question going the 'Sions. At this rate it will run over
colored women of the community, and men's inter-racial committee, constl- rounds in and out of the Plea is five thousand.
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in San Francisco in the form of a mad
t I drive
against the church, and' in Geor-
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gia in the form of the rule of the mob;
but it is one and the same thing. Each
e •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
will recognize its kin elsefWhere ano;
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OUR HOPE. fourth generation;
an dthat if they will easily affiliate.
should remain true to Ihim the spiritHowever, it is not our intentIon to
[Address deliver at the State Sunday ual growth would show
unto tho us- point out these evil forces and to point
School Oonve1'/;tion by J. B. LEHMAN.] ands of generations. We were all bred the finger of scorn against them in
from barbarian ~nd pagan ~eopl~s. We railing accusations.
It is not becomThe Sunday school holds a far more do not always hke to admlt thls, but I ing of us to do this. In fact such a
important place in the work of build- the instincts of that old life are yet so: thing would be contrary to the undering the kingdom of God in the hearts near the surface that we can revert tOlllying principles of the gospel we
of men than most people are aware of. that state if the influences that made preach. Far too often Christian peoIt is the one point of contact with all our civilization posible are withdrawn. pIe have wasted their time in pointing
classes and condHions for their better- When your ancestors and my ances- (out the errors of others when they
ment and upliU. It Ihas kept its work tors were wHd' in the forests of Ger-! should have been about their busines!,
free from denominational
taint and many fifteen centuries ago, they aI- of righting things.
When God came
can approach the individual or com- ways disposed of undesirables by run- to talk to Abraiham about the deporamunity without suspicion of wanting ning into pack and violently destroy- ble moral state in Sodom in which
tf) gain a narrow advantage, and so ing them. The Jews called this the there were close unto a million of the
i3 given access to the confidence of tumult and we call it the mob. On the I worst people the world ever knew, he
the people as no other organization other hand, when the colored people of . made no reference to them at all. He
known to us. We may therefore look our land were wiild in the jungles of I told Abraham he hllid come to take a
to it as the best means at hand to Africa, they always disposed of un- census of the good people of that city
meet and overcome our present diffi- desirables
by stealthily
poisoning and when that showed a helpless state
culties.
them or assassinating
them.
Conse- the doom came. God is not today takWhat we want is a better Society, quently when one of that race reverts ing a census of the gunmen of New
and since Society is what the people to the old type a stealthy
crime is York, nor of the Godless hordes of
are, we must make a better people committed that greatly provokes the Chicago, nor of the soap box orators of
before we can have a better Society. community
l\nd the element of our San Francisco
berating the church,
A composit picture of the moral worth own race that has reverted
to the nor of the mob leaders of Georgia; but
of all the people living in any com- primitive type is greatly excited and his census takers may even now be
munity is always a ,fair image of so-I we have enacted before our eyes the out to estimate
the Sunday
school
ciety in that community.
No com- i schocking
example of paganism at- forces in all these places to see if
munity, county or state, can hope to I tempting to redress the wrongs of bar- proper provision is being made for the
rise far above the moral worth of alII barianism; and the result is our Chris- children who are to be tJhe citizens of
its people of all races and conditions.,' tian civilization suffers an irreparable
tomorrow, and if that survey shows
The subtle influence of the life of the I harm. When the Jews had reverted so that we are safe against our problems,
indivMual finds itself set forth in pub-- far that the tumult was a common ev- good and well. But if that survey
lic expression in one way or another. ery day occurrence
and the rulers shows that we have nothing to hope for
Therefore the aim of the Sunday thought no more· of dodging them than tomorrow we may as well flee to the
school must be to reach every individ- of administering
justice and mercy mountains. Russia's fate of today will
ual in the community; and we must aI- their end was nigh. When law gives be our fate of tomorrow. The world's
ways bear in mind that childhood is way to impulse and passion, anarchy civilization is in a liquid state. Our
the time when real character is devel-, becomes chief magistrate.
It was so safety of tomorrow depends on the
oped. The unnoticed
child of today in Judea two thousand years ago an~ work we do today.
will tomorrow
throw society into it was so in Russia and Mexico in our A Sl~ggested Progj-am tor Mississippi
paroxysms, if it reverts to the primi- day. If Annas had heeded the words
The state is maintaining one colored
tive type; or into ecstacies of joy, if of Christ, the Jews would have been man on the field. No matter how well
it becomes a spirit filled so·ul. Many a leading the world during the past two he may be qualified and how well his
community makes itself believe it is thousand years; if the Czar and his work may be superviised, he can do
defending its good name by violently bureaucrats had spent their time in no more than work among the state
punishing crime, when, as a matter of teaching the peasants,
Russia would lelliders. What we need is men and
fact, it is just a'dvertising to the world I today be helping the United States to women that can go into the local Sunthe shameful neglect of the children of liquidate the war rended world's suf- day schools and help them to organize
a generation ago. You tell us the na-j fering; if Pres. Diaz had spent his for more efficient work. In man.y of
ture of the crimes that are wont to be twenty years in providing trammg for these the work is such as to excite
committed in a community and how the peons, Mexico would today stand pity. In some of them the small chilthe people deal with it and we can tell jamong the honored nations.
But it dren are huddled up in one corner and
you instantly the character of the peo- 'was otJherwise. Israel has doged from told to keep quiet Wlhilethe older ones
pIe who control in that community. one persecution to another ever since, con over the lesson. We need at least
Very few people have a clear iaea 010 the poor Russian aristocrats have all four workers, men or women, to cover
the relation between proper training ,be€n massacred
or driven out and the state, whose work must be systeand development of character.
Moses bolshev,ism has hamefully marred' the matized, directed and supe'rvised. Evwarned Israel against the danger of whole land, and Mexico is just rising ery rural school shouM be visited once
reversion if they flirted with the in- wounded and bleeding from a ten-year a year either
by these or by those
Btincts of paganism; and he apprised cataclysm.
')'hom they inspire.
them of the great blessings awaiting
Our problem in America is as broad
The step we will venture to suggest
them if they remained true to the Je- and wide as the land. No one section is that every school of higher learning
hovah that led them out of the house dare point the finger of score at an- in our state that maintains. a teachers'
of bondage. He told them that if they other.
In New York it manifests it- course should add SUbjects on Sunday
should choose the ways of paganism I self in the form of a godless bolshe- school work. A good public school
in preference to his ways the degene-I,vism, in Chicago in the form of war teacher is not necessarily a good Sunration would show unto the third and , betwe€n the classed all mad for gain, day school teacher.
Sunday school

I

II
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

pedagogy is a subject unto itself. Some
people will think the public school has
no busiiness here. We white people
have a holy dread of the ghost .of the
fight to separate church and state and
we think these things should be kept
out of the public school. But as a
matter of fact, it was not a fight to
separate church and state that our
forefathe~s of three ;hundred years ~gO
engaged m. It 4"as a fight to dnve
militarism out of the church and they
accomplished it and now there is not
a church
anywhere, not even the
pope of Rome, that can declare war.
We nee~. not let this frighten us from
doing what we should do to save our
civilization.
If our public schools of
higher learning cannot be induced to
do this the missionary schools can do
it, for they prepare a majority of the
teachers.
If we will, we can supply
the Sunday schools of tomorrow wIth /
3. good corps of instructors.
The third step we wouM' suggest is
that Godly men and women interest
themselves in the welfare of the Negro Sunday schools of their commUnIties. But only men and women who
tower high in their moral worth and
are known to be such in the community, and who have a clear idea of what
constitutes a good Sunday school are
fit to do this. However, almost every
community has SUM and if they will
do what they can they will do a great
good. And the reflex influence on their
own work will amply repay them. God
will never bless any church or Sunday
school that is so narrow in its sympathies that it fears to give to all the
blessings it enjoys lest it lose something for itself.
But you ask, How is this program
to be financed? Our answer is that an
appeal should be made to the Christian business men of the state.
But
you say their taxes are already high
and they can not do it. To this we answer that their taxes are high because
they failed to this a generation ago
and that if they do not do it now their
taxes will drive them out of business
entirely the next generation.
T;he bettel' divide with the Lord now before
he takes it all. Ten years ago we
heard a most earnest appal by a general secretary for the work among the
Russians in New York and the country responded with a pitiful five thousand. At this very time both Lenine
and Trotsky were in New York. They
saw only the sordid side of the American. In the crisis of the world war
they led Russia away .from the allies
and we sent three million of our boys
over and in the war drives we raised
a billion or more of money. What we
did not give on allpeal to our conscience we gave on the conscript of
the war drives. The four workers will
not require a large salary and the organization of the work of preparing
the higher schools of learning n~d
not cost us anything.
The third sug-
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gestion will require only simply Chris- : leadership.
The late Bishop Galloway
tian humility..
always pointed in the right direction
A few weeks ago I was called to help and his mantle has well fallen upon
rna k e a survey 0 f t wo Oh'10 Cl't'les, one the shoulders of Bishop Bratton . The
.
.
..
counJel of the late Major Millsaps and
of WhICh was Sprlllgfieid. ThIS IS a the late Captain Ratliff were always
maHufacturing
center and a great right. Let us be true to our ideals.
many Negroes have always lived there
and to this was added a great influx
A VISIT TO THE LAND OF
during the period of high wages. The
FWWERS.
public schools facilities are excellent
but the church and Sunday schools are
On the night of February
11th
are pittfully
inadequate.
While we Prof. E. R. Williams, Asst. Secretary,
were there mutterings were heard bed th
.
cause the day before we came a crime an
e wrIter separated at Hamlet,
had been committed against a child. N. C., he going to Alabama to get out
The next day the fury broke loose and our Easier Letter and I to Florida
the governor called out a thousand to visit the Bible Schools of that
militia and the town was closed for state.

I

i

days. I: one-tenth of the .n:r~ney the
The work in this state is still alive,
state paId to send the mlhtla -there I am glad to say, but in this state
had been spent to aid the churches and as in many others is an obvious need
reach all the children, not only the of leadership.
Our work can never
child could have been saved but the I move forward in a way that is pleasself-respect of the city could have been ing until we are able to put more
preserved. There are negro boys run- men in the field, who are able to
ning on our streets now who can be give full time to the church work.
made of great usefulness if properly It is remarkable how the work has
trained, or who may throw the whole stood for these years as well as it has
community
into paroxysms if not when we consider how the minister~
trained.
In Hinds county are two COl- have labored with little or no supored families whose course we have port.
Prof. I. A. Benbow was found
carefully surveyed. They lived on ad-- at his post, in the Tampa
Bible
joining plantations
when the war School. This church is in great need
closed. One planter went to his col- of man power.
The good women
ored boy and counselled ·him to go and keep the work from going to seed.
get a Christian education and prepare Bros. Benbow, Maxie and Stone, with
to teach his people. He did so and, these faithful sisters, have struggled
DOW
is a respected man in the com-IIunder great disadvantage for several
munity. He and his grandchildren own years.
They are planning to cancel
good farms and play over a hundred the indebtedness
of the church by
dollars taxes. The other planter said June.
We hope this will encourage
he would run off any who would go to them to go forward with the work.
school. His colored men heeded him We held two sessions with the Tampa
and now he is a shiftless, good for School, organizing a Teacher Trainnothing man. One of his sons has ing Class, with Miss Pearl Benbow
committed a crime for which th~ ~~v-I as Secretary of the class; the teacher
ernor has had to call out the mlhtra. to be appointed.
St. Petersburg
is
He pays no taxes and is all around a doing well under the leadership of
liability in which the moral and spiro Elder R. D. Moorer.
They have a
itual liability is'by no means the least. fine organized adult women Bible
. Our appeal is that our good men class.
We are expecting the picture
and women be given a chance. Go of this class to appear in some of our
where you find our good people you religious papers soon. A Teacher
find the finest men anywhere in our Training
class was organized with
broad land. And where you find them the pastor as teacher.
Supt. V. W.
you also find a steady, hard working, Moorer, Jr., reports several points
<ensible law abi'ding colored people. on the Standard of Efficiency since
But when you come to our bad people the state convention.
The seals of
you find the sorriest specimens of our honor will soon be sent to them.
race. And there you also find the most
Webster is planning to build a
degenerate
of the colored race. A house soon. Bro. Darsie's son has
study will show what the good people given a lot for .that purpose;
Elder
can do and what the bad people will Bolling is giving much of his time to
do. The church has had an exalted this point.
We hope to have a well
1

I

I

I

work at
Webster,
Fla., ter which your ancestors did not know.
day.
It is true that many of you are at
Summerfield was the next point
present discouraged because of your
visited.
From the station I went to
the home of Elder G. W. Hector, trials. We cannot wonder at this.
! where I spent the night. We had a But it is exceedingly important to
, fine hearing Lord's day, several com- remember how far your race has ading in from the little town.
This vanced in America the past 55 years.
place has not had a pastor for some You have a record to be glad of. Comtime.
The work is sticking together
somehow.
While the Supt. was not pare your present holdings
of real
in attendance at our meeting, I am estate,
your
bank
accounts, your
glad to learn that the school is kept schools, your chur·ches, your honored
open the year round.
men with the insignifioa;nlt position
At Crystal River, I found Elder you held with respect to the&e matters
Copland sick and for this reason he
could not be out the first night.
I 55 years ago. You are a new race
am informed that this place has a and in a short time have forged ahead
membership
of about forty.
The beyond what any of us would and I
first night the attendance was quite have thought possible. Get the governsmall, the second night we had a few ment statistics
veferring to
these
more out.
This church needs to be things and many of you will be astonawakened
to its first love. Elder ished at your own progress!
Copland and family are doing what
I have observed the condition of
they can to keep life in the work.
If the negro race in many lands.. While
Bro. Franklin can spend some time, in some countries
a few hundred
his next visit, in a meeting, I believe thonsands of negroes have advantages,
the work can be awakened.
The I nowhere except in: America do so
trouble with many of our churches! many of them have as much good food,
is that they have almost lost their clothing ~nd the r~gard of the white
identity as a Christian church.
They race, as III the Umted States.
are opening their doors to everything
Now some men urge you to resent
that comes along and requests the the ill-will of those who are your
use of their building.
We must take I fr~emds. This will be a bad thing for
a stand as disciples, remembering
you to do. Ha1!e begets hate, force
that where two or three are gather- begets force, evil ,begets evil. You
ed to gether in the name of Christ, I have made wonderful progress lthe
He says, "there I am in the midst of past 55 years in spite of receiving illthem."
treatment
and injustice
from some
On leaving Crystal River I went to quarters.
You have given a fine exMartel, met Bro. Edwards awaiting ample to the world of the possibilities
my train.
On the account of the I of development whilst trusting in God.
hard rain just a little before service Do not throw away that trust and so
time we did not attempt to hold ser-I invite trouble for yourselves, or for
vice at the church.
We had a con- your children.
.
ference in the home of Bro. and sister The Federal Council of the Churches
Edwards.
of Christ, repres~:mting millions of
I am sure Elder Franklin will mean church people, has' spoken on your bemuch to the state of Florida, for this half.
Recollect how the friendship
work has been long neglected.
Elder of those who esteem you is proved by
Bolling did much to keep the work lheir contributions
to your schools
alive.
Through him the work was and colleges. Do not forget
that
united with the missionary work.
while unkind
words hurt,
and inOfferings Taken in Florida.
justices bur.llJinto our souls, there are
'bl
S
hId
Ch
$
8
10
many, many people in America who
Tampa, B 1 e c 00 an
.
.
St Petersburg. Bible School
3.50 speak kind words to you and who are
W~bster Church
3.15 working on your behalf. You may
not alwaxs see them but they are all
Summer fie Id , Bible School and
b
D
.
.
h
Church
5.00 a out you.
0 not dlsappolllt
t em
Summerfield, personal offering
b~ loss .Of sel:-control.
Keep all the
' g
1 00 frIendshIps bnght.
of Th eop. B 011III -----.
Crystal River, Church
2.00
I appeal to you on be'half of your
Martel, personal offering of
friends, as well as on your own behalf,
Brother and Sister A. B.
not to listen to the advice of those who
Edwards
3.00 advocate "Striking back." The recent
Total
$25.75 war has proved that force does not
secure rights as does constant, cheerFraternally,
ful working out of the problems that
P. H. MOSS,
assail us.. Do not give up your past
Secretary of Religious Education.
stealdiy way M. improvement for a new
way which will only invite disaster
OF
THE COLORED PEOPLE
fnr yourselves and your children.
AMERICA.
Those of y,Qll who know the truth
By William a. Allen.
of what I say will have need of using
all their influenoe to quiet the hot
The writer is a member of the So- I heads among you. This must be done
ciety of Friemds, or Quakers, w.hO be-I if your race is to continue its fine
fore the abolition of slaV'ery III the development
in America. If your
British
Empire
and the
United ministers continue to preach trust in
States, were well known as earnest God you will discover that the s.piritworkers on behalf of the freedom of ual for~es are stronger than all else.
the n€,gro race. Often has our de- You will find that your material devnomination in bygone days suffered elopment will continue to grow. Great
contempt and loss of property be~ause are the possibilities for you as you
we tried to help you.
continue in well-doing!
Now, as a Friend, I want to help
you. You nave aifficulties to encoun:, 409 Chestnut Street, RhJ!adelphia, Pa.
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PAGE THREE

IDEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION I.

change the pursuit of wisdom for that
mon,ey, especiaITy so since the former
is capable of providing the latter.
It
is said of Aristippus that on one occasion he asked Dionysius
for money.
The king replied, "Did you not but
yesterday tell me that a wise man had
no want for money?"
"Give," an"\I"~l'ed Aristippus, "and then we will
settle the question."
The king gave
the money. "Now," saM' the philosopher, "I have no want of it." When
wil;c!om, und?rstanding and fear of the
Lord are secured, these will attract
~ll that is desirable to the one who
hus gotten them ..

-

May 1 i thy heart. Here the emp'hasis is, laid
upon their importance.
They were
BIBLE TEACHINGS ABOUT
not words to be listened to and then
EDUCATION
forgotten, but they were to be on the
hearts
of the hearers.
This is only
Lesson: Deut. 6:4-9; Provo 3, 13-18;
another form of saying that they were
Luke 2:52. Golden text: Provo 4.
to 'be remembered, and if remembered
(R. A. Gooden)
,then they would be the chief factor
It is very easy to associate the Bible influencing the lives of those who rewith education.
Looking at the sub- membered them, but they were not to
be restricted only to those who hearel
ject from whatever angle we may, we them.
Lesson V.

16-18. Length

and say, "I ,paid last August and so
am not due."
we made

Of course it is possible

a mistake;

but

generally

when we look it up we find that they
did pay last

August

since January

a year ago, so the dol-

but

were

due

paid up Only to Ja:I1uary 1921 even
theugh it was paid in August. We
elo everything we can to serve YOIl
right. We want 'YOU to co-opoerato
with u~ to make the Plea a gr'.lt
p'1per. It now ha1l far more influenl'e
fur shaping the thought of our iallu
than most of our readel'ls now know.
--0-A good many are taking advantage
of the fine offer of getting the Plea
and Christian
Evangelist
for two
dollars.
But many more should take
advantage.
We sugg'est that you
send for a sample copy of the Christian Evangelist.
Write a card to the
Christian E'vangelist saying you saw
It in the Plea.
If any want to olrer
it to the whole congregation they can
send for a bundle of sample copies.
But remember it is only through the
Plea that you can get it for one doUar
and then only in combination
with
the Plea.
If.!'

of days in her right

come to the one conclusion that the
7. And thO1./,shalt teach them dili- hand, in her left are riches and honor.
Bible ,has a very high place in the
gently
to thy children.
It is the duty The rewards of knowledge are unlimEducational
World which cannot be
of parents to instruct their children ited. Whatever is worth having can
rightly denied it. If we think of edu- ill the ways of the Lord, a duty that be gotten through it Lot:?: lif~ is ofcation
in its narrowest
sense, as
.
d
f cannot be neglected without producing fered here and also the assurance that
knowledge gained f.rom the .stu y a harmful
results.
It is unfortunate
those years will be enjoyed, for the
books, we find the B1ble standmg there that parents so often ,fail to give this things that are necessary for their enas one of the oldest and the greatest . t
t'
d II'
th
I
.
..
Ims ruc lOn an a ow every a er n- joyment wil also be present. The wise
of books, .dealing W1th. a large n~m- fluence to impress itself on youthful man will know how to live agreeable
bel' of subJects and subJects of a h1gh- minds of the children, and thou shalt among his fellowmen. Because he is
er. nature. t~an. any other. When we I talk of them when thou sittest in thy wise, he will know how to serve others
thmk of 1t III ~ts truer sens'e, as the house and when thou walkest by the and' get as a part of his reward that
process of leadmg out, no bO?k is as way. This knowledge of God should purest joy, that comes from unselfish
well fitted' to lead one. out mto the be the chief subject of conversation service rendered to others. And all her
better things than the B1ble. We also
d
. II
.
th h
th paths are way~ of peace. Real peace
.
an espeCla y so 10
e, ames,
e
think of educatlOn as the fine art of extent
to which this instruction is comes from within, from a clear unSpring
living agr,eeable among men and there neglected in our day is both surpris- derstanding of God's laws and obediis no other book in all the world that ing and alarming.
If we would make ence to them. It was this peace of
'l'here's a touch of spring in the air
will enable a man to live as agreeable a careful examination of our own con- which Christ spoke when he said' to
today
among his fellowmen
as the Bible versations and those that are heard in !'if disciples, "My peace I give unto i
There's
a smell of spring in the all'.
will. ,still towering
far above all the homes, we would find that almost YOu."
Methought the spring bird sang today
these other attributes,
the Bible octh
k
b' t
t
. every a er nown su Jec
ge s a
And the sky seemed so blue and so
cupies a place all by itself, in that 1t I greater portion of our attention. Other
COLORED NOTES
fall'.
is the only book that teaches ~an subjects are allowed to crowd this all
about God and gives, such informatlOn important one out of our minds. We'
Georgetow,n, Christian Church hapa~ could not be gotten from any other fail to "meditate upon the words of tized four women and three men Sun- And the wanderlust leaped
in my
source.
Its subjects demand the at- the Lord"
day afternoon
in the
Lexington'
blood, today,
tsntion of the most learned and at the'
church
pool. A special car from
And my heart cried out to be free,
3ame time the little child delights in
8, 9. And thou shalt bind them for a Georgetown brought OV€;l'60 members
As
I dreamed of a moonlit Soutt.ern
the reading and stUdy of its pages. In sign upon thy hand, and they shall be and friend1l o~ the church to witneS's
bay
the opening verse of one of his beauti- for frontlets between thy eyes. These the occasion. After the ceremony
ful poems Lowell says:
verses are still stressing the necessity <the pastor, the Rov. Joseph H. Parker,
Or the roar of a far, far sea.
"God sends his teacher,s into every age of remembering these religious teach- preached a stirring sermon. A splenTo every clime and every race of men ings. They shouM' be kept before the did choir accompanied.
And, today, I dreamed of a maid of
With
revelations
fitted to their mind's ,eye continually, they should
This new congregation of 125 memthe South
growth and shape of mind."
also be written upon the door post 01 bel'S recently organized, came out ot
And she seemed, oh, so fair and so
The Bible has rightly answered the thy house and upon thy gates. Moses I the First Baptist Church of Georgedear,
description of these teachers.
knew how easily these things. would i town, practically in a body when the i And I longed for the kiss of her warm
'be forgotten
and as a warnIng he pastor had been dhJurched by a trial
Oomments
.
.
sweet mouth
urges that they be kept contInually In council of members for alleged unDeut. 6:4. Hear, 0 Israel,' Jehovah sight.
sound doctrinal preaching.
And I knew that spring was here!
our God is one God. These words form
Provo 3:13-Happy
is the man that
Numbered among the members are
-The
Vvake Forest Student.
a part of Moses address to the chil- findeth wisdom arvd the man that get- some of the most representatlv-e citidren of Israel while he was leading teth understanding.
We have often zens of Georgetown. They plan to
them from Egypt to the promise land. heard the saying, "Knowledge is pow- build the coming summer.-Bluegrass
A very intoxicated man was wab.
It was a part of their religious edu- €or"but here we see that it is that, and Farmer.
bling along the street in a city one
cation.
He was impressing on their much more. All mankind are in purnight when he came to a fish market
minds the reality of the One who was suit of happiness and many are seekA WORD TO SUBSCRIBERS.
with a large wooden fish hanging out.
directing all their paths.
He was ing it in the most unreasonable ways,
He immediately knocked on the door
and still is bhe only God. Beside him only to find that they are farther off
If anyone who 1,las subscribed fails and shouted until the proprietor, who
there is no other.
If the children "1lf from it in the en,d than they were to get his paper he should write us. lived overhead', opened the window
Israel had governed their national life when they first started in its pursuit. i If you get a statement from the office and angrily asked what was the ~rouby this knowledge,
they might have Here we are told by one who knows saying you are due, it means that our ble. "Shay, mister, pull in; you got a
escaped the terrible sufferings
that that it is to be enjoyed by those w:ho books show you are due.
bitea" the answer.--Country
Gentlethey had to go throug,h.
sucO€-edin the finding of wisdom and
Quite often subscribe~", write in; man.
5. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God the getting of under;;;tanding.
While!
_

I

I
i
i
I

with all thy heart, with
and with all thy might.

all

thy

soul

Tohis was Instruction in regard to their relation
and duty to God. He has a rightful
claim to the best that we have, since
all came from him. Christ made use
of this verse in answering th question of the lawyer that was asked in
Matt. 22: 35. Wlhen God is given this
first place in all the affairs of men
then all our actions will be un·der his
direction, which means success to us.

noticing the high value that Soloman! !I
gives to wisdom and understanding, it i
is well to note also that they are quaIl. !
ties that no individual may give to an. i
other, but such that everyone can de. I
velop if he is willing to spare the;
time and patience that is neces;;;ary. i
14, 15.-For the gaining of it is bet-,
ter than the gaining

of silver,

and thc :

Wisdom
and understanding
are better
than
these things
because it is through
6. These words which I have com- them that these are to be gotten and
mancled thee this day shall be upon kept.
It is a great mistake
to exprofit

thereof

I
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A GREAT OFFER
The Christian-EvangelisL
The Gospel Plea

$2.50
1.00
$3.50

OUR OFFER

$2~OO
FOR BOTH

than fine gold.

WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
to get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
dollar more ran have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.
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,' Mrs. Mary E. Anderson 10c, Miss readers will doubtless remember her
II/sarah
Watson 10c, Miss Annie L. Nix- as a teacher.
on 10c, William K. Huddleston 05c,
Miss Lehman
also says that the
Frank
White Jr. 25c, James W.
I
student
volunteers
who are now in
;.................................
Bowen $1, Mrs. Vinie Polk $1, Mrs. M.
training
at
the
College
of Missions
PUBLIC TAX FUNDS FOR NEGRO there are now a number of counties Bond $1, William Johns $1, Charles
have
chosen
to
make
their
suppers
SCHOOLS.
which are carrying on t11e work with- Vaughn $1, Mrs. Dora White $1, Mrs.
Ellen
Burns
$1,
Dr.
M.
F.
Mullens
$1,
three times a week on mush and milk
out any contributions i!;hrough the
Dr. Dillard plead,s for the "Back- Jeanes Fund, which is the best evid- J. C. Thompson $1, Miss Rubie Elliott, and to also go without butter three
$1, Robert Holland $1, Robert Ralph
ground" schools~Signs of Inter-racial
times a week. W'hat is thU3 saved
enoe of the value and growth of the
$1, Mrs. 1. H. Mallory $1, Christian
Co-operabon-Liberality
of
Julius work., This is the consummation to
from the sum allowed for the table is
Endeavorers $1.17, Mrs. Rubie Queen
to be sent to the starving people of
Rosen:warQ-l~eg1ro
State
Normal be des>ired.
50c, William Stev,ens 50c, Mrs. Janie
School" and Colleges Receive Aid.
China. To the amount saved from the
Atlantic City, March.-While
Ne"Eight years ago country superin· 'Sevier 25c, A. C. Buckner 25c, Miss food will be added a free-will offering
gro public schools may often be con- tendents began to see the need of hav- Mary F. Leach 10c, Mrs. Mamie Stev- obtained by self-denial in other reducted in poor ,buildings, with short ing in their countLes at leallt one ens 10c, Miss Grace E. Nixon 10c, spects. There are doubtless many
terms, and scantily prepared teach- good graded school that would go be- T,homas Alford 10c, Miss Charlie others who, through self-denial, could
25c, Mrs. Mattie Collins 50c,
ers who work on small salaries, the yond the work
of the one-room Alexander
Total
$20.82 send an offering to the starving mil·
gross illiteracy is coming down and schools. The John
Slater
Fund,
lions of Europe and Asia.
the country schools for Negroes are which until this time had not helped
Original Subscribers
April 8, 1921.
helping to bring incentive and hope, in the rural work, agreed, to contri- Mrs. Florence Ralph,
aE!well as knowledge, was the opinion bute $500 a year for the establish1027 Ivy St.
$ 16.00 Editor of the Gospel Plea:
exprel3sed by Dr. James Hardy Dil- ment of such scholos in counties on F L. Duffy, 9 S. Hill S1.10.00
Please find space for me to say
lar,a, of Charlottesville, Va., president condition that they be public SC.ho~ls,I J .. C. Thompson, 1820 Al'bion St. 10.00 a word of the Bible schools in
of the Slater and J,eanes Boards and belonging to the county or d1stnct, I M1SSMary Herndon, 1516
Mississippi.
The
Sunday
School
member of the General
Education that the term be ei~ht months, that
Mary S~.
~----10.00 met in Port Gibson, and after hearBoard, in his recel1t address on "Tlle there be at least ,e1ght grades, and Frank WhIte, 1111 Summ1tt St. 10.00 ing the condition of the work in the
Negro in Rural Education and Coun- that the county or district board give Miss Ruby L. Hunter,
state and hearing that the money
try Life," delivered befor,e the De- $750 a year. Four schools were start926 Haslan St.
5.00 panic had ended the one thousand
partment of Rural Education, which ed in 1912. There were 20 teache~s Miss Johneva KeEible,
dollar campaign short of our aim,
5.00 declared it off and another put on.
is now a recognized part of the Na- in the four schools and for the1r
2200 4th Ave. S. -----------tional Education Association and in- salaries the public tax funds gave Mrs. Ella Smith, 710 Gay St. __ 1.00
We went to Vicksburg and found
cludes in its membership many of the $3,344 and the Slater Fund $2,000. Cash
_ 1.50 the church doing fine. The Bible
nation's strol1gest supervisory
offi- In 1913 there were agai:I1 only four.
School has spent $148.50 there and
cers and cllllss-room teache,rs who are Then the number began to increase
$99.32 we have a fine school.
This act has
working quietly and intelligently to steadily as follows, 8, 17, 27, 42, 52, Eld. Preston Taylor
20.18 caused Rolling Fork, Leland, and
make American country life more sat- 70, 106, and this y,ear there are 142
Greenville to be made choice of as
$120.50
isfying to all citizens, regardless
of with 883 teacher.s, and the counties Total __mission points for the Bible School
_
race or class.
are appropriating
for establishment RELIGIOUS EDUCA
for 1921.
Dr. Dillard made a strong plea for and support over half a million dolThe Sunday
School Convention
helping the "background"
schools, Lars.
S. C. 1. NOTES
haJs' been announced to be heidi with
which must teach' and encourage peo"Along with these two lines of
The Willing Workers Society are the Central Christian church at Vickspie "to cultiv.ate a garden, to cook work there is going another impor- making preparations
for a public burg in July.
We recommend that
the stuff, to keep roomsl clean, to trim tant agency of improvement through meeting one night next week.
the Bible School asks the churches
the, kero~J1e lamps, and to ,mend the splendid liberality of Mr. Julius
The Girls Basket Ball Team haa a to make choice of not less than
windows and clothes." He added:
to January
31, 1921, it is expected pay game upon the campus. The pro- twenty men and boys to prepare
"It is the purpose of the Jeanes that 226 schoolhouses will have been ceeds went to the Y. W. C. A.
themselves for the ministry.
The
Fund, to assist the country teachers built at a total cost of $1,071,036. Of
The program rendered' by the Com- cry comes up from all quarters for
in all work of this kind. The super- this amount, the colored people will munity School in Chapel Hall SatUl" trained leaders.
Some say we had
vising teacher, from Fisk or Hamp-, have
contributed
$311,432; white day afternoon was pronounced very better wait on that but, brethren, if
ton or Tuskegee or some other good I people, $121,830; public funds, $426,- flne by those who had the pleasure of we need shoes and keep talking about
school, makes the round of the one-I 974; and the Rosenwald Fund, $210,- listening to it.
needing shoes and never make any
room schools of the country to en-I 800.
Mrs. Bebout received word the first attempt to get them we will always
courage and help the local teacher I But more important than all these of the week of the death of her mother go barefooted.
The terms I offei'
who is working out in the back-! outside donations is the amount that near Hebron, Ohio. Because of the are that the churches recommend
ground. Eight years ago only $6,255: is being spent out of the public tax great distance, Mrs. Bebout did not go the parties to the Board and that the
was spent for thin work out of the: funds for smal1er public schools and to attend the funeral.
Board appoint them to the schools
public tax funds. In the present ses-! for the various State Normal and InThe father of Carlson and Eunice to which they are to go and work a
sian the counties are paying $120,897, dustrial Institut:s
and Colleges.. The Brown, who lives within driving dis- year and then with the help of that
which is more by $25,000 and is com- amount appropnated
to the h1gher tance of the school, came for them on church the Board could help prepare
ing from the outside. The workers! State colored institutions for the pre- Wednesday that they might attend' the them.
There are scholars in every
whose Isalaries were paid in part i sent year
is $1,267,170. The total funeral of their grandmother the fa1- town in the state and what we need
through the Jean,es Fund raised last! amount
for public ·education for lowing day.
is boxes, if you will accept the terms.
year among the colored people for colored cllildred in seven of the SouthPresident Lehman and Prof. Bebout, If you want martens to keep the
'various kind of school improv,ement ern states for the sEl3sion 1919-20 was Mrs. Slater, Mrs. Hobart and Miss hawks
from the chick~ns, put up
$355,462. It should be llJd,ded th~t $9,171,000, almost double the amount Townsend attended some of the ses- boxes. That is what the Bible School
Rosenwald. From September 1, 1920, of eight years ago."
sions of the State Sunday School Con- did at Vicksburg.
We put up the
vention held at Jackson, Miss., AprIl box and the birds went in.
5-7. Mrs. Slater was the delegate apWe want to go to Rolling Fork.
pointed from the S. C. 1. Sunday We have 35 or 40 members around
School and was in attend'ance longer there calling for us to come and 01'than most of the others. Pres. Leh- ganize a Bible school and church.
man had a part on the program Wed- Leland and, Greenville are calling
The drive for Tenneseee missions see. 'Soon other points, like Knoxville, nesday afternoon and was elected sec- and the Board has asked that each
resulted in cash and pledges to over will need help and, we now know how retary of the teacher training work Bible school scholar pay not less than
for the negro schools of higher learn- one dollar to do work in the state
$5,000. One-third to be paid before to do it.
and put some money in the treasury
October 1st, one-third before October I Jacob Hugihes $'1, Mrs. Mattie D. ing.
Miss Lois Lehman, writing from the to help prepare men to preach the
1922, and the balance before October Carter $1, Mrs. Ella Beane $1, Wesley
1923.
Woodruff $1, Mis3 JohnnIe Gentry $1, College of Missions, speaks of a call gospel and to help carry the gospel to
Each school
Below we are publishing a list of I Mrs. Daisy Hunter $1, Mrs. Maggie which she received from Miss Mary the ends of the earth.
E.
Monahan,
a
teacher
at
the
S.
C.
L
is
asked
to
take
the
Easter
offering
the cash payments at Lea Avenue II Hardison $1, Henry Burns $1, Mrs.
Christian church. We will Ibe glad to Fannie Thompson $1, Thomas Alford through six sessions some years ago. to the United Chri'3tian Missionary
publish all the rest as soon as a cor- I $1, Mrs. Cecelia Brown $1, Mrs. Mary For some time after leaving the work Society, but the one dollar is your own
rect list can be secured.
Curtis $1, Mrs. Ida D. Taylor $'1, Mock here Miss Monahan made her home in assessment.
Yours for trained leaders and bet
This will now put us in shape to do Ramsey 50c, Ernest B. Stoves 25c, Montana but of late has been among
:her
friends
in
Illinois,
her
home
at
the
Itel'
churches.
a good work at Memphis and else- I George Oldham 25c, Mrs. Mary DeL. R. GARRISON.
where. It is an eye opener for Tennes-I Wees 25c, Mrs. Mabel Buchanan 15c, time she came South. Some of our:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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sented by angels flying over the land. I Ft. Worth.
We are slowly marching
The firJt one of these is now in its !forward to the Royal Road of success .
high t.ide.. It, "And I sa.w another On March 20th our Sunday School'
ange 1 III m] d h eaven, h avmg et erna 1 pened on time, with Bro. C. C. Haley,
good tidings to proclaim unto them Bro, W. H. Littles, Sister Maud Lee
that dwell on the earth, and unto ev- and Miss Ever Mae Whitehead
at
every nation and. tribe and tongue ~nd their posts as teachers of the differpeople; ad he saId with a great VOlCe,
Fear God', and give Him glory; for the ent classes.
We had a very splendid
hour of his judgment is come; and lesson.
Many points of interest were
worship him that made the he.aven and brought out and made clear concernthe earth and sea and fountains of ing the lesson.
We had one of our
waters."
white brothers with us, W. B. FishThis movement began over a hun- burn, he took an active part and also
dred years ago. We call it Foreign gave to the Sunday school an offerMissions. It has for its avowed ob. ing of four dollars ($4.00) to secure
ject the bringing of all nations before eggs for Easter egg hunt.
the jud.gment bar of God that they
Bro. W. M. Miller is our S. S. super·
may decide for or against Him. The intendent.
He is a splendid young
movements to follow are already be. man with a noble character and a
gun. The babel of denominational
bright future.
We pray God's speconfusion is already
exposed. The cial favor upon him, that he may be
evils of State and venal commercial- kept from ttte evil one and not do as
ism are already before the judgment Lot's wife did, but ·continue to be of
bar of public opinion. The others service for the Master.
must follow later.
Church Period.
How long it will take to consumServices began in order.
Prayer
mate the unfinished task we do Inot service conducted by Bro. Brantley,
know; but when we see that all the aft~r which Bro. :"'ishburn;;a "an exnewer peoples coming into the king- cellent address.
All expressed themdo~ are yet to be matured, we can selves as to how they enjoyed his
easIly see that the great age looked address.
Bro. Fishburn has given of
for may be yet thousands of years off. h'
l'b
11
H
h
But when it does come it will be glo- IS means very 1 era y.
e
as
rious. Read Revelation 21 and 22 to given to the East Annie Christian
h
h $120 00
b f
Wh t
the sixth verse and see what a won- cure
.
once e ore.
a
h h
d
h 11
..
derful age it will be.
e as one s a
ever hve m our
And now that we have a panoramic memory and on the pages of our review of the entire work of Goodfrom cord.
We had a splendid meeting
the time when he began to form a day and night.
Total offering for
world out of matter void and without the day $16.10.
'
.
.
form to the tIme when a Christ permeBro. H. G. SmIth IS out of the Clty
.
. ..
.
ated sOClety shall be all over the on hIS Itmerary.
We pray for hIS
.
world, we should be more able to do success and a full cooperatlOn.
.
our part III the work. HIstory. will
Respectfully in Christ
assuredlu record what we do and
H. CAMPBELL.

I

"

STEPS IN HUMAN REDEMPTION.

2. Secon d b ar b'al"lan IllvaSlOn.
..
3. Third barbarian invasio,n.
(J. B. Lehman.)
3. Thir,d barbarian invasion.
It is ver.y importamt that we under4. Fourth barbarian invasion.
stand how man has been developed
5. Fifth barbarian invasion.
step by step from a small beginning
6. Sixth barbarian invasion.
to the present, and how it will go' on
'7. A new series of work underand on until the world will acknowltaken.
edge the authority of Jesus amd will
V. Gr,e.at Reform Movements Sweep
live happy.
Over the 'World:
Moses gives us a concise and succint
1. First angel flies over.
statement of creation in the first chap2. Second Angel flies over.
ter of Genesis that is the most accur3. Third angel flies over.
ate account of how the physical world
4. Fourth Angel flies over.
was made that we have. Our study of
5. Fifth Angel flies ov·er.
nature has not found one error. Moses
6. Sixth Angel flies over.
says when God had brought his work
7. A new series of work is un.,
up to where man was made He rested.
dertaken.
But he goes on at once to show how
VI. World Evils Removed:
God abdicated in fa or of man, ama
1. First Vial of Wrath.
how man was commanded to be fruit3. Second Vial of Wrath.
ful and multiply and replendish the
3. Third Vial of Wrath.
earth and subdue it. Here man was
4. Fourth Vial of Wrath.
given a mighty kingdom but he has I
5. Fifth Vial of Wrath.
been too ignorant to see it and has
6. Sixth Vial of Wrath.
spent most of· his time and energy to
7. A new series of work is un·
conquer a kingdom by subduing other
dertaken.
nations.
VII. The World Organized for True
In the second chapter "he tells how
Happiness:
God began to develop a new kingdom
1. First Finishing Movement.
in the human soul. God was not rest2
. Second Finishing Movement.
ing in the sense of doing nothing. He
3. Third Finishing Movement.
rested l'n hl'S work of physl'cal Cl'ea.
4. Fourth Finishing Movement.
tion but He was busy in building a
5. Fifth Finishing Movement.
new kingdom in the human soul. In
6. Sixth Finishing Movement.
his first section he showe".
man
he
7
.
. The W orld's Redemption Progave a remarkably clear statement of
claimed.
what was to be accomplished but he
Nit
.
ow e us go back and explam. If.
gave only a small part of what the
. .
.
we take for a defimtlOn of a dlspensaworld needed to know
But step by t'
.
'"
.
Ion a perIOd of tIme m WhICh God
step he gave more as man matured and
d fi 't 1
f
.
gave e m e aws or the accomPhsh.\.
it is these that we want to study here. ment
.
of definite ends, we have Just
1. The Seven Geological Ages:
seven dispensations.
These are (1)
f
Ed
show whether it is despicable or glo1. Cre'atl'on of first day.
en, (2) from Eden to the flood,
rious. Surely it is to great thing to be
2. Creation of second day.
(3) from the flood to Babel, (4) from living at the time when the everlast3. Creation of third day. .
Babel to Abraham, (5) from Abraham
4. Creatl'on of fourth day.
tn Moses, (6) from Moses to Christ, ing good tidings are to be taken to all
5. Creation of fifth day.
and (7) the Christian era.
the nations and kindreds and tongues
6. Creation of sixth day.
B t
and peoples. How dare a man be so
u the Christian era is minutely smaH as to withdraw his work because
7. Undertaking a new work.
marked out by the vision on Patmos.
is offended at some secretary
or
II . Th e She
even Dispensations:
It is a vision of the work of the fellow worker?
1. First -dispensation.
church in the ages. After laying the
3. Second dispensation.
foundation for the prediction it gives
Fort Worth, Texas.
3. Th'lr d d'Ispensa t'IOn.
the work by ages or civilizations. The
.
Dear Readers of the Gospel Plea:
4. F our th d·IspensatlOn.
first shows what the church did in
5. Fifth dispensation.
overthrOWing the great Roman power.
Again I am making an effort to
6. Sixth dispensation.
It took six movements to open the appear in the columns of the Plea,
7. Seventh d:spensation.
world for work. Anyone
can take with a few
words.
I am indeed
7. A new senes of work.
down his history and study the de- proud of our little paper. I say "ours"
III. The World Opened for Work: cline and downfall of the Roman Em- because it belongs to the Christian
1. First seal broken.
pire and see how these seals were Brotherhood.
It is the only medium
2. Second seal broken.
broke·n. After the world was open through which we can talk to the
3. Third seal broken.
came the barbarian
invasions
by brotherhood at large, in the form of
4. Fourth se·al broken.
which the nations were brought Into a newspaper
free.
Every church
5. Fifth seal broken.
such a position as to make the greater member should be a subscriber to the
6. Sixth seal broken.
work possible. First there were four Gospel Plea and learn of each other's
7. A new series of work under- Gothic iuvasions and then the Arabian work throughout
the entire ChrIstaken.
and Turkish invasions.
This is also tian world.
IV. The Nations Shifted About:
shown clearly in history.
There is much inspiration
to be
1. First barbarian invasion.
I This then brings us down to our gained by reading what others are do-

I

I

I

,

I

J

I

I

I

I

The strategic task of this generation of Americans is to write the will
of our Lord into the laws, the customs and the whole life of the AmerIcan people. That is the meaning of
the offering for Home Missions on
May first.
The next divine event for which the
whole church should move is the annual offering for Home Missions, Sunday, May 1, 1921. Home Missions must
have a large part in the life of every
church. Remember May 1st.
The game of base ball to have been
played with the Utica team on their
diamond April 12th, wah called off because of a funeral held at or near the
Utica school that day. The next day
the very hard rain prohibited any out.
of-doors sports.
The game of basket ball played by a
uumber of the Y. W. C. A. girls on
their own court Saturday evening was
much enjoyed by many spectators.
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i, Minnie

Guydon, of this city, had good them come and go, but out of all the
Lord has preserved for himself a faithful few to contend for the faith at this
things.
The superintendent,
in her place. Eld. J. A. Keyes of Jackson,
pitiful health, had two little girls to Miss., just closed a .seven·days' meetIssued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
, lift the offering. We sent $10 to Prof. ing here. The church aI1;dcommunity
Institute
, Moss to be used as ordered by him.
were much revived. Eld. Keyes has
PU~lished for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in _the
made a friendly circle for himself and
Respectfully,
genera_ mtere.sts of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
the
church. Any church an evangel1
at the PostofflCe at Edwards, Misaissippi.
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK.
istic meeting would do well to write
him. The meeting closed with high
Subscription Price, per year .....•............
.........
$1.00
Norwood Ave. Church of Christ,
interest. We hope other brethren will
Dayton, Ohio.
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
drop in to see us as Bro. Keyes did.
Dear Readers:
Yours for Christ,
This will inform you that God is
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
'
LAWRENCE LUCKEY.
still blessing us with very good health
.
At. the beginning of each month we will put a subscription
and he is also blessing us in our
olank m the pap€,-:,whee the subsciptlon is due.
We kindly ask
church work. We have come through WORKING IN TEXAS FolR THE
that you get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us
Where it
the winter with all debts payed' up to
MASTER'S IilNGDOM.
is possible get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and ~hus extend
date and we are now putting on our .
the power of the P.lea for good. The postoffice department requires
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not wa.nt to drop
spring drive for the building fund and
The fifteenth found us in Greenanyone and urge all to keep up.
are praying to the Lord to give us
ville where in the afternoon it was
courage and wisdom and strength to
our pleasure to introduce Col. R. C.
properly put this church on its feet.
Simmons,
the most outstanding figure
I am delighted to say that the memof
the
race
on the American oratorbers are working like bees in a hive
and am hoping and praying that on ical stage, to about four thousand
Col.
the third day of July the Lord will people, both black and white.
Simmons
spoke
for
an'
hour
and
fifty
bless
us
with
three
thousand
dollars
From Alabama I went to St. Peters- ers, your Bro. Brown secretary, Bro.
burg, Fla., where I held a week's meet- Stones on the financial board with to go to the building fund. The first minutes but When he had finished, it
ing. The church has put on new life. three good sisters, that team can draw Sunday in July is our rally day. ~ny seemed that he had spoken but fifteen
church in our brotherhood
or any minutes.
The address was a masterThey had planned to have a rally on anything that is loose at one end.
the fourth Sunday in March and they
Now is the time to plan for your brother or sister or friend who would ly one. He did not leave a stone
did. I preached for them the week spring revival. Let the church awaken. like to help us in our struggles wlll unturned.
He knows just how to
before, giving them some of that good It will not take much now to awaken please send your contributions to Eld. get the case before the people in a
old Jerusalem gospel. At the close them but if you wait until summer to M. Jackson, 818 W. 5th St., Dayton, pleasing manner to everybody.
Col.
one confessed his Christ, and many :have your revival, then plan on hav- Ohio. Please to sent it in the name Simmons
pleal
for the
cause
of
were there that wanted to do the same ing a late summer revival. This late of the Norwood Ave. Christian church. America and American ideals, and he
Our I1€xt board meeting of ministers appealed to our big brother to not
thing but they did not ,have enough summer revival will keep them awake
will power. Their spirits were will· during the fall and winter. If you can and officers of the other departments forget that the Negro is the friend
ing, but the flesh was weak.
keep the church awake at that time of our church will be at Xenia, Ohio, of this great Republic and as such
They raised enough to finish paying they will not need to go into winter in the first week in May. Our Sun"ay school I's g rowmg
.
. ht a Iong un- I the fetters should be broken from
ourrig
.
for their lot.
The receipts were quarters .. We want to try to keep ev·
del'
the
supervision
of
their
splendid
feet
and
we
should
be
permitted
to
$190.50. 'They are planning on putting ery church from the dormant state
superintendent,
Miss Margaret Lee. stand on our feet as men and as a
up a nice church and those St. Peters- this winter.
burg people believe in doing someIn holding your revivals
do not We have a fine ladies' aid society .. part of this great government.
At night the writer spoke at the
thing, so we are looking for a nice forget to reach their hearts. We want They are just as busy as they can be
church soon to be erected there. Just you to reach their hearts for the local with Mrs. W. N. Tawl as president. Clark St. Church in Greenville, on
a few disciples have been holding the church, state work, and worM wIde Our C. W. B. M. is doing splendid work the work of the State and of the U.
C. M. S., arter which an offering of
church together for years, but now work. Christ said, "Where your treas- under Miss Mahala Hill, president.
Success to the Southern Christian $6.55 was taken.
they have a few more and they mean ure Is there will your heart be also."
May she live long and may
The 17th round us with the Shelto do a work. The pastor,
R. D. Many members of the churches have Institute.
Morel', is piloting them and he is anx- their treasures in their pocket books. she do much good in the Master's don 'Hill people where we had the
ious to do great things for the LOl'd.
Now to get to their hearts you go by cause.
Yours for success,
opportunity to present the joint cause
M. JACKSON.
.
Leaving St. Petersburg I came to way of their pocketbooks, the straight
of the State and U. C. M. S., after
Tampa to give them some of the good and shortest route to their hearts, and
TAMPA, FLA.
which we received an offering of $4.
01(\ Jerusalem gospel. They
had to as soon as you get there offer a prayer
Ed'itor the Gospel Plea:
The night of the 18th we were in
be first shaken from center to circum- of thanksgiving.
Please allow me space in your pre- Paris, had a meeting at the home of
ference. This was done in the spirit
Yours in His service,
cious paper to say that Prof. P. H. Bro. G. W. Nelson.
As usual the
of the Master. I found they had one
1. C. FRANKLIN,
Moss was with us on the 13th and 14th faithful few were there to do their
ma.n as the church board, elder, deaRegional Evangelist.
of Ferbruary, and we were very de- bit for the cause
of the
Master.
can, secretar,y, S. S. superintendent
lighted
to
have
him
visit
us.
He
After
talking
over
plans
for
our
and sextbn. He was treasurer but they Dear Editor:
brought us some very
interesting building, five thousand 'bricks were
We
wish
to
report
the
program
for
had compassion on him and elected
thoughts Sunday morning
and eve- subscribed for the church.
An offersome one else to be treasurer.
So we Easter at Mt. Sinai, North Little Rock,
ning.
Our
evangelist
was
here
and
ing
of
$60.00
was
made.
On the
set the church in order, electing a Ark. The church was decorated on a
read the scripture lesson, the 8th chap- 20th we had a great meeting, day and
high
order
by
Mrs.
Matlock
and
Elder
board of elders, secretary and a finanter of Acts, after which Professor night.
One member was added from
cial board. Of the financial board the S. J. Sime3.
preached from a part of the 37th verse the Baptist
church.
This rejoiced
After
an
interesting
Sunday
school
majority are women. We believe the
the hearts of all who were present.
work will move on now. Perhaps some lesson had been taught, we then had and it was a splendid sermon.
On Monday evening he talked with
It seemed good to have Mother
will think the women are over the a soul-stirring sermon by Elder W. T.
us
on
Bible
school
work,
which
we
all
Crawford
back home again.
She is
York.
He
took
his
text
from
the
10th
men, or ruling the men, but not so in
enjoye very much. On Tuesday morn- very much missed from the service
this case, because very few men be- cbapter of Acts, 24th verse: "And he
ing he left for St. Petersburg. We are
.
When away.
long to the church in Tampa and it comman'ded us to pre.ach unto the peopraymg for the' success of the good
.'
ple.
He
then
went
on
to
speak
of
the
the women keep silent in Tampa there
brother f
hI'
I
On Sunday an offermg of $13.00
.
or
e
sure
y
IS
a
splendid
will be a very little said. Bro. Brown risen Lord. What a grand thing to worker and w
d t h
.
was made and 7,000 bricks, making
e are prou
a ave him
and his son from Canton, Ohio, have just know the power of the risen Lord. come at any and
all times. May the a total of twelve thousand bncks LubAfter this we listened to a good mes- Lord bless him.
moved to Tampa, and they are great
scribed to be put on the ground by
help to the church, and since they have sage from a young Baptist minister.
Yours in the service,
April 18th.
been here the church has put on new Then our pastor, Joe Williams, closed
LEVELLA MAXEY.
It seenns that 'there is an awakenlife. They need good heavy traces with live coals on the altar. He could
,ing for larger things coming to the
without the holdback straps, because bring this church up if the members
church at Paris.
Paris is one of the
WEST POINT, MISS.
they are pullers. Believe me, I gave here would rally to him. He is loved
'places that ought to have the help
by
this
city.
I
have
seen
preachers
Editor
the
Plea:
them some strong ones, too. Brother
of disciples
For 29 years I have lived here. The of every congregation
Brown is one of the elders, his son with greater speech but not with any
in the State of Texas.
Indeed it does
more
activity
and
faithfulness.
Mrs.
membership
of
this
church
has
almost
secretary and S. S. superintendent.
seem that each church should feel it
With Bros. Brown and Benbo as eld- Minnie York of Rus3ellville, and Mrs. been broken up at times. I have seen

1---------------------------------,

, papers on Easter. Prof. A. M. Bright
,I led the singing. He knows how to do
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a ~uty to help this struggling church ,speaks well for this faithful few. The
Whl'ch lost all their church home and offering there was $2.25.
, all that was in them.,
their homes and
On the 30th we were in Bay Cit
. y,
Thel'r church was without an insur- out were rained out, or rather raIned
ance against fire or storm.
Any one or any church

in.
desiring

Our next appointment

was at Live

to help this struggling
congregation
Oak, fourteen miles from Bay City,
may send the offering to G. W. Nel- ~but the brethren failed to meet us.
son, 202 24th, Paris, Texas.

'Thus we had a 'blank night.

The mght of the 21st we witnessed the marriage of Rev. W. M. Williamson's
daughter
to Mr. Arthur
Nelson of Dallas.
It was indeed a
very neat and beautiful affair and all
who were present enjoyed the entertainment
given by Mrs. Wilson in
honor of their daughter.
President

The first, we found ourselves at
"Bethlehem, down
at Cedar
Lake.
"Here again we were in too much mud
,and water to get to the church for
services.
This has been a very pleasant trip
through the State, but I must frankly say that we have not found the

J. N. Ervin performed the ceremony.
He did it in a manner very pleasing
to all who were present.
The 22nd found us in Hillsboro
with the lovely Mission church, where
Bro. Fielder has labored so long and
faithfully.
The service was held in
the Baptist church.
Quite a number were present, and we had a nice
service.
The offering was $2.75.
This is another point which should
be helped
by the
brotherhood
of
Texas.
They are in need of a house.
They have two nice lots and a fine
opportunity to build a fine congregation i fthey have help to get a house.
Anyone
wishing
to give some
means where there is a fine chance
tlJ reap a hundredfold from the gift,
send it to J. H. Fielder, 312 Brown
St., Hillboro, Texas.
The 23-24 th
we were
with the
Waco church and had two fine services with the church there.
The
church seems to be taking on new
life.
They are planning and doing
larger things for the kingdom. The
offering was $11. 9 6.
We hope for Bro. Williams' continued success in his field of work in

kind of financial response we ought
to have met as we went from church
to church.
My dear brethren,
we
must be up and doing, with a spirit
to do the larger thing for God and
his cause in the world.
Brethren, let me appeal to you to
put way self and whip yourself into
line.
God is watching you and he
sees all you do and a careful record
is being kept of all your doings and
you must answer to God for all of
them.
May the God of glory bless the
effort that has been put forth and is
being put forth to make one body of
his people. Father in heaven we pray
thy benediction on this union of the
work of thy people, bless it and cause
it to grow.
Let us keep this verse in mind
"Brethren, I beseech you by the mercies of God to present your ,bodies a
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable
~ervice."
I am your
in the
cause of the
kingdom of Christ.
H. G. SMITH.
E'vangelist

Waco.
From Waco we went to Holland
where we held two services for the
faithful
ones
there.
The offering
at this point was $4.10.
The evening of the 27th we were
in Taylor with Murphy St. church,
but the light northern that came on
just at church time, accompanied by
a shower, made the attendance small,
but the
offering was
$4.00.
The
church clerk gave the writer an order for $7.50 which the Treasurer
cashed.
The next morning we called
to see Bro. and Sister G. Hendricks
who gave us $1.50, making a total
for Taylor of $9.00.
Bro. Campbell is doing a fine work
at Taylor.
We bid him God speed
In his great mission for the Master.
On the 2th we were with St. James,
the little church shephereded by our
good
brother
and
friend, W. B.
Washington.
He has his fiock In
good shape and keeps them well fed
on good doctrine.
He does his work
in a most business like manner.
At
this point we received an offering of
$3.00.
The 29th found us in Belleville.
The brethren there have repaired the
church and when they get it painted
it will be a nice little place of worship.
They do not owe anything and
have some money in the bank.
This

-0-

Jackson, Miss.
Pres. J. B. Lehman:
My report for 'March is very short.
I am pushing every phase of the work
Our church interest is growing to a
very high pitch.
We have planned a home-coming
revival meeting to 'begin Wednesday
night.
Our Willing Workers' Club met at
the home of Bro. Chandler last evening.
The meeting was very interesting and enjoyed by all.
A balance of ten dollars ($10.00)
for Fire Insurance on our church was
paid last week.
On yesterday
I scattered
some
Home
Departement
Hterature into
many homes of our church.
As I was about to leave for the District
Meeting
which convened
in
Vicksburg, I received a telegram calling me to Greenwood, Miss., I went to
Greenwood and then to Carrollton,
and was met by G. W. Laurance who
took me to Colia, Miss., in his car,
where I preached to a packed house
on Sunday morning, March 13. This
was an Association church, but has
come into the Convention.
Pray for the growth of the Master's
kingdom.
Yours for a better work,
J. I. RUNDLES
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Muskogee District meeting held at
Gatesville, Okla., 19th inst.
Song-"Winning
Brings Reward."
Jackson, Mississippi.
Prayer-E.
P. Jackson.
--Reading-Col.
3: 1-15, I
Last night, April the 3rd, we closed Scripture
a successful ten days' meeting with
K.
Hicks.
I a
nine additions.
This was mere y
T. J. Green.
Home-Coming meeting of the church, Prayer-Rev.
The District Evangelist introduced
co~~:~te~ b;h:h;b~~:t:~mber
made the chairman in the person of Elder
P. R. Russell, who presided beautithe "good confessions,"
"Thou art
fully.
the Christ, the Son of the Living
Our district presIdent was preventGod," (Matt. 16: 16). Three of these
ed
from serving in his official capaci'went out in the typical Jordan, our
ty,
because of indisposition.
We are
beautiful baptistry, and were buried
with our Lord in baptism.
One be- praying for his speedy recovery. The
ing ill will be baptized next Lord's chairman gave us a valuable talk and
asked the cooperation and counsel of
day
in assuming his new
Five of the nine come from deno- all concerned
minational churches, two young wo- duties.
FARISH STREET
CHRISTIAN
OHURCH,

men from the Baptist, and two women and one man from the Sanctified
church.
The man
from the
Sanotified
church is Elder Aberny, a cuHured
minister
of the Gospel.
He is a
scholar of Harvard University with
an A. B. degree.
Bro. Aberny confessed to have served in the ministry
in Athens Georgia.
' Owing to past events, Bro Aberny
identified himself with the Sanoti'fied
church and servJed with them for
many years in Louisiana.
While making Jackson, Miss., his
home the Gospel found him, and his
wife in the Sanctified church and his
daughter in the Baptist church. They
all started from Antioch last night
~here the early disciples were first
called Christians; wearing the name
for which we so earnestly contend.
Jackson is an Athens of old because of her stubborn resistance of
the Gospel of Christ.
Yet we are
steadfastly
contending for the faith
that
was once delivered unto the
saints.
With the old Jerusalem gos-

The meeting was strictly conducted
on a business basis and as a result a
wave of contentment prevailed. Then
came reading of reports which was
perfect' in form and
fiavor.
The
chairman called for reports pertaining to adjustments
and provisions,
which was tabled until a seasonable
period.
Report of churches and auxiliaries:
Muskogee,
Church
$ 1.00
Bible schools
1.00
C. E.
1.00
C. W. B.M.
Girls' Circle

1'.00
1.00

Porter
Churoh

_ $1.00
1.00
_
1.00

Bible ,School

_

C. W. B. M.

Tulsa.
Church

_ $20.00
1.00
1.00
C. W. B. M. -_
LOll
Appointment of Committees:
. Doxology: Benediction pronounced
by Rev. T. J. Green.
2:30 P. M.
pel we are standing on "Mars' Hill"
Opening song.
of Jackson and declaring unto the
Prayer-Rev.
E. P. Jackson.
people that' "ism" must pass into
Sond-Reading
of the minutes of
oblivion.
The "unity of the faith,"'
r One Lord, One Faith and One Bapt- the mornin.g session.
Report of Committees:
ism, must be declared unto all men
The committee on Divine Service
'everywhere.
We pray that the disciples of Christ named Rev. T. J. Green to preach
Saturday night, and Elder I. K. Hicks
will pray earnestly and work faithfully that the kingdom of God may come Sunday morning at 11: 00. Elder J.
S .Counce Sunday ni'ght.
The conmore fully In our hearts.
veution wai:! also invited to turn out
Yours in His Service,
with the Bible School at 9: 30 Sunday
JAMES I. RUNDLES,
morning.
857 N. Farish S,t. Jackson, Miss.
Committee
on Time and Place
-0-choose Tulsa for the next District
Tulsa, Okla.,
Meeting, May 28, 1921.
Committee
March 23, 1921.
on Future Work urged that the DisDear Editor:
trict Evangelist make frequent perWe ask to be given space in the sonal visi1:ations to the local bodies,
Gospel Plea to report the second and further recommenoed provislonBible School
C. E.

_
_

--------------------

-----

A GREAT OFFER
The Christian-EvangelisL
The Gospel Plea

$2.50
1.00

OUR OFFER

$3.50

FOR BOTH

et? nn

WHY NOT CAm ASS YOUR CHURCH
to get every member to take the Plea j and all who will give one
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.

THE
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I stranger
as a day of rest to their servants. ~e
who happened to be passIn~

of the financial proceeds in a proper
and profitable way.
The state is ,to receive 25 % and
the district 75 %. The 'body highly
needs of this age.
endorsed and adopted the same and Lesson VI.
May 8.
40. This great revival was not only
termed,it as "Wise Legislation."
REST AND RECREATION
for the purpose of rest and recreation.
The Finance Committee reported
It was also intended' as a reminder of
$37.75.
Adjournment.
Benedic- Lesson, Lev. 23:39-43; Deut. 5:12-15; a certain period of their past life and
'Mark 6'.31-32. Golden text, Zech. 8:5. the feast was to be can duc t ed In
. sue h
tion pronounced by Rev. T. J. Green.
8:30 P. M.
Rest and recreation are both imp 01'- a form as to give a vivid picture of
Praise Service-Song:
"Blest Be the tant subjects.
They are among the that past. And ye shall take you on
'l'ie.'
necessities of. life. . The strongest of the first day the fruit of goodly trees,
modern machmes WIll not last VEJry branches of palm trees and boughs of
Prayer-Elder
J. W. Draper.
long if it is kept in operation all the thick trees and willows of the brook,'
Songtime and under
the most favorable and ye shall rejoice before Jehovah
Scripture Reading-l
Cor. 13 chap., conditions, including
rest and care, your God for seven days. This would
I K. Hicks.
there are times when it is found to be bring to their minds a picture of the
Sermon-"'Seeing
Yourself," extract- in need of repairs.
What is true of sceneries of the wilderness through
ed from the 17th verse of the the ordinary machine is also true of which they were safely led by. God on
15th chap. of Luke.
man. Both are governed by the laws their way from Egypt.
The sermon was sane and spiritual
of nature, God's wonderful plan, in
41. And ye shall keep it a feast unto
and enjoyed by all.
the division of time into light and Jehovah seven days in the year; It is
Public collection $2.75. Announce- darkness, indicat.es. :hat there .should a statute forever throughout your genments and Benediction.
be periods of actIVItIes and perIods of erations.
If it was good for themThe District E,vangelist preached pe.riods of res:. In .addition. to this, selves, it was also good for their chilthe three sermons Sunday.
The sis- HIS example, In restIng one In seven 1 dren and should be handed down to
tel's brought out dinner and we spent days, was for the good of man and an 1 all generations.
It was to keep them
the day in service.
The night ser- example that ought to be very caref~l nearer to God.
vice was prefaced with a Bible Lesson ly followed. Rest alone, however, IS
42. Ye shall dwell in booths seven
in which all showed a keen interest.
not sufficient, ~s. illustra:ed by the days,' all that are home born in Israel
Bra J W Draper li1lted the "'ublic machine. RepaIr IS sometImes neces- shall dwell in booths. During the days
. .
..,
Wh
t' d and worn
.,.
collection which was $4.10.
sary.
en w: are Ire.
of their wanderings in the WIlderness
--0-out f~om attentIon to our ordInary O?- they lived in booths. Since they were
Bristol, Tennessee.
,cupatlOns, when the. wh~le body IS going from one place to another, it
kept under the governIng mfiuences of was not possible for them to have perDear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
the will, it is then necessary. that we manent homes. Now for a period of
W'e are still working for Christ and
,turn to something else, and this shO~ld seven days each year they were to
we are doing a great work.
Our
bl) of such a nature
that the governmg leave their homes and live in booths
Sunday School averages from 35 to
power of the ,,·ill is not caleld into ac- again. In these days they were closer
40 pupils.
It has increased 25 % tion but we are kept in the new exer- to illature and that means better
since 1920. We have also graded cise by the pleasure that is to be found health. 'Dhey were having outdoor exour schooL We hope to come up to in it. This is recreation. Many forms ercise in the midst of their rejoicing.
the required standard, as Prof. P. H. o~ pleasurable pursuits are called by
43. That
yo:Ur generations
may
Moss, and S. R. Williams so beautifulthis name but they are not all true to know that I made the children Of
ly explained.
the name. The sensational forms do Israel to dwell in booths when I
We have had four confessions from not give the rest that is necessary, brought them out of the land of Egypt.
our Sunday schools.
Our teacheril especially to the worn out nerves, and God was to be kept continually in
e
are Miss EleneI' Wisdom, Miss Evelyn therefore are not true to the nau: . In view, through all the changing scenes
the
lesson
for
today
we
are
gOIng
to that they had passed. He was their
Wisdom, Miss Ruth Dixon and Mr.
study about the highest and most leader and it was to that fact that they
Walter Dixon.
helpful forms of recreation.
owed all their success. This was to
We are about to close with a great
Comments
be told to all future generations.
rally on the first Sunday in April,
Lev. 23: 29. Howbeit on the fifteenth 1 Deut. 5: 12. Observe the Sabbath day
The teachers are very infiuential peoday of the seventh month, when ye to keep· it holy as the Lord thy God
ple and are trying to make our school have gathered in the fruits of the land, hath commanded thee. This was one
a high standard school.
On the first
ye shall keep the feast Of Jehovah of the ten commandments that were
Sunday of April, the teachers will seven days; on the first shall be a sol- given to the Jews at Mt. Sinai. H~re
take good care to gi.v6 the children an emn rest and on the eighth day shall Moses was repeating it to them that
easter egg hunt .•
be a solemn rest.
This was the ap- they might be impresJed with its great

_I

I

i

"'Tis no trut:>sIgn or hero blood,
pointed time for the Feast of the Tabernacles, the last of the three great
When forced our lives to give;
'We're pledged, not by the way we annual feasts of the Jews. It was celebrated in the fall of the year when
die,
the crops were gathered in. It was a
But by the way we live.
beautiful combination of worship, enjoyment and rest. Although all work
"Tis no't when Death says, "Stand!
and care were to be set aside during
thou shalt!'
the time of the feast, two days, the
That hero blood is shown,
first and the eighth are especially
But when while we have the
power mentioned to be kept as days of rest,
to choose,
indicating that they should rest even
And choose the good alone."
from the pleasures in which they were
MISS LULA ELLIOTT, Reporter.
engaged and have these days of solMR. JAMES, Superintendent.
emn rest. During the other days, they
IS. A. RUSSELL, Minister.
had recreation
of the physical,
in
Make an offering to the Lord for the
Home Department of the United Christian Missionary Society on the first
Lord's Day in May.
Our offerings for Home Missions get
better and better;
our demands on
Home Missions are greater and greater. May 1st is the day for the offerings.

these they were to have recreation of
the spiritual part of their being. The
spirit of our age is to get away from
that time honored and divinely appointed custom of having
days of
solem rest and worship. The tendency
now is to make all our rest days of exciting pleasures in which there is littie, if any space or time, for the developing of our spiritual lives. A day of
rest and worship is one of the great

I

,importance. It is God's plan that man
,shoul,c!have six days for the doing of
,all that is necessary to be done during
the week and the seventh God claims
for himself. It is illOtonly a great mistake but also a foolish thought
to
think that we are too busy to spend
.one day in seven in the service of God.
Yle should always remember that he
is the rightful owner of all our time
,and to keep back his own from Him is
robbery.

I through was also affected by it. The
farthest anyone was allowea to go on
that day was a distance of six furlongs, about three-quarters of a mile.
Even the 'dumb animals were to rest
from all manner of work.
15. And thou shalt remember that
thou wast a servant in the land 01
Egypt and J eh ova h th y GAb r 0u"nht
thee out with a mighty hand, therefore Jehovah thy God commanded thee

0...

to keep the sabbathJ day.
The strict
observance of the sabbath was a sign
that was to remind Israel of the days
when she was a serv,ant and had to
work for the Egyptians without any
compensation. Now that she was resting from her labors, her mind would
be turned to God' who gave the rest.
As such, it was a command, and th,e
benefits derived from the rest came as
a blessing in return for obedience.
The keeping of the sabbath in this
rigid form was a command only to the
Jews. As intended by God, they were
tJ find joy in the keeping of the day
but it was not very long before the
spirit of the day, which giveth life
and joy, was neglected and' forgotten
because the became enslaved to the
empty form. As Ohristians, we keep
.
the Lord s day, not as a bIndIng law
but for love of him who rose from the
dead on that day and if kept in his
spirit it will prove to be one of the
greatest blessings that can be enjoyed
by us in this' life. Its meaning and
memories are, by far more precious
than were those of the Jewish sabbath.
Our study of this subject would be
incomplete without turning to the New
Testament for its view on the theme
and there we have the words of Christ
himself (Mark
6: 31). And' he said
unto them, come ye yourselves apart
into a desert place and rest a While.

Christ would have his followers to
turn away from the busy world for
moments of rest and fellowship with
him. For theJe reasons
we return
stronger to meet the stern demands of
life.
R. A. GOODEN.
S. C. 1. NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. J. Ronsheim who
had succeded Mr. and Mrs. Slater in
the work of our mountain
mission
school at Hazel Green, Kentucky, but
who have of late been located at Jackson, Miss., with work in connection
with the State Young Men's Christian
Association, were visitors upon the
campus for a few hours last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater especially enjoyej
their visit.
Mr. Acklin Stiling, whose business
is taking him through the state, visited with his daughter, Miss Georgina
Stiling, at the S. C. I. over the weekend.

13, 14. Six days shalt thou labor and
Miss Katherine
Mullendore, assistdo all thy work but the seventh day is ant teacher in the Community School,
a sabbath unto Jehovah thy God. With also had visitors over the week-end, 311'.
the Jew, it was not a matter
of
whether or not he had something to do
that ought to be done, it was a command from God that whatever that
thing might be, however important it
may seem to him, it must be left undone until the sabbath was passed.
The command was universal, it applied not only to the head of the house-,
hold but to every member of the family and also to all who were associated
with them. The day was to be given

aunt and cousin, Mrs. and Miss Ligon,
a" Louisville, Miss.
The program rendered by the Philo
Literary Society at chapel hall Saturday afternon
was a very enjoyable
one, one of the most interesting features being the solo by Miss Leota
Christmas, which had been prepared
some time ago for the Inter-Society
Contest but had been omitted then because her competitor,
Miss Julia
Owens, coul'd not be present.
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J. B. Lehman.

MISSISSIPPI.

take

I!

steps

to turn

him out of the, crisis in the rplief situation

church, but he can get ~s crooked in I reached, and·that
internatiomd
an·i
and business and question- other funds have practically been ex-

i politics

- ! able in his social conduct as he wants
i
of all the nations.
to. They care for none of these
III. A command to baptize all who things.

hausted

I

by purchase

of grain

for

consumption within the TIext three
weeks, the fi·rst eigh da~'~ of May

I

accept discipleship..
..
In prayer and song we show that will be designated by the American
foolish men, and slow of heart
IV. A Command to gIve a rebglOus \'we believe God leads us all the way, CGmmittee for China FU£1U and the
to believe in all that the prophets education to all. baptized beli~vers.
but in planning and in organization,
church
cooperating
Committee as
have spoken!
Behooved it not the
V. A PromIse that he WIll work we do not yet know that the Spirit "China Famine Week."
Christ to suffer these things, and to with them and then ripen every age of Christ is getting every age ready
.
.
.
In these eIght days scores uf actlventer his glory?"
for the work of the age.
for the task of the age. Things were
.
.
Some of the plainest teachings unFor a whole thousand years nobody done during
the past
fifty years Ities by organizations ani I!HilYlduals
fold themselves
so slowly tha.t it in the church knew that there was a which could not have been thought 'I in (.very part of the coutrny Yiill be
takes a long time before we lilee program at all.
It was a long period of a hundred years ago. Things are centered on aid for China's starving
them.
Jesus told his disciples plain- called the dark ages.
Then when the opening
up now which we could millions.
The week will begin on
ly that he was 'building a kinogdom ·Reformation came and the Bible was
h' k f
f
s gu'
.
_ scarcely t 111 0 a ew year a
Sunday with appeals from the pulpIts
within their hearts but they kept opened for study to the common peo We are beginning to see new meannanging E'lntothe idea that he was to pIe some one d·Iscovere d th a t·tI sal'd ings in what Yloses and John told us. of churches . In many.., cases there
build an earthly kingdom to the very that those who accept discipleship Moses said that God created every I will be special exercIses III whIch
last.
He told them that he would should be baptized.
This was three living thing after its kind and John! Sunday schools will take part.
Perbe given over to the
Romans and ,~undred year.s ago an.d now the idea said in the beginning was the Word sonal sacrifices will be emphasized
mocked and spit upon and crucified IS well fixed I~ the mllld~ of ~ll Pro- and the Word became flesh. The to children by superintendents,
backand on the third day he would arise testants.
WhIle they stIll dIffer on same power that
could say' "Let
. .
b
h
h I b
'.
.
ed by sImIlar effort y c urc c u s
but they comprehended
it not.
It the mode and some are stIll more or there be light and there was light,"
..
.
was all in a dazed confusion in their less cloudy on who can be baptized, ,was now speaking in the wonderful
and auxlbal'les.
minds.
this question is reasona'bly clear in man Jesus; and the same power that
Meanwhile,
the
observance
of
The reason of this is that we come the minds of the people.
could differentiate the species is now China Fund Week is expected to give
to truths with p.reconceived concepAbout one hundred years ago some dividing off the ages and getting impetus to displays of China posters,
tions and we do our utmost A.o fit one discovered that it said we shall them ready for man to do what needs window cards and sales of three-cent
them into the new ideas.
Most gen- go and make disciples of all nations. to be done for the advancement of "Life
Saving"
stamps.
Business
erally the conceptions are racial in It seemed to be such a wonderful
mankind. Judging from what we are houses will send out reminders in
character.
The Jews tried to force find that they called it the great com- and have, we can see clearly that he their monthly statements.
Theatres
their ideas into the new scheme, the mission.
They saw in it only the is getting us ready for some great will be the scenes of professional and
Anglo-Saxon is trying to force his command to go. Out of this has undertakings
in the
future.
Our. amateur performances for the beneideas in and the Negro is trying to grown the great entreprise
of For- wealth, our invented machinery, our fit of the famine fund.
Chinese coslook
at it from
his angle.
The undertaking
of man.
Millions
of educational
facilities, all point to tume balls have been arranged for
Chinaman, Japanese, Hindoo and all eign Missions which is the greatest
some great task, and we believe we in many communities, and mass meetthe others will do the same.
dollars are collected and spent for its will, rise to it when it reveals itself lngs, with noted speakers, will arouse
But slowly
the ideas
mature. furtherance.
to us.
interest in the emergency which has
Usually one plain man discovers some
About five decades ago it was disOur remote
and near
ancestors 'prompted the "week."
thing that was all the time standing covered that it said that we shall fought many a battle whi<;h made the
A cablegram
just
received
by
out as plain as a city on a hill, but give a missionary or religious educa- present possible.
The World seemed Thomas W. Lamont, chairman of the
was unnoticed by all. When he ex- tion to every baptized believer arid to move slowly in those days but they American Committee for China Fapresses it he is shocked and he shocks out of this has grown the extensive were building a needed foundation.
mine Fund, from the All-American
others.
For a while it caused a tur- religious educational work of all pro-l They were planting small twigs, but Committee
in Peking,
of which
moil and then a reformation comes. testant bodies.
Missionary societies now we are nearing the fruit bearing Minister Charles R. Crane is chairIn nothing is this more clearly shown that were primarily
organized for: period, and times will seem to move man, sets forth the critical situation
than the maturing of the elements l"aising funds were soon converted rapidly.
No matter
what
comes, in the famine area.
The committee
of the program of Crhist.
The early into classes for the study of current
great advances will show themselves.
in Peking points out that the dangerdisciples discovered it so natur~lly
missionary history. Newspapers that It has Russia in its grip, England and ous period is the six weeks beginfrom their Saviour that the develop- were started for doctrinal teaching Germany seem to be on the brink and ning May 1, and preceding the harment was unnoticed, but later follow- were converted ito 'agencies instructAmerica feels that some impending
vest early in June, 'in districts not
ers of Christ had to rediscover it by ing the disciples.
Papers like the catastrophe
hangs over it. But we relieved by famine funds.
the slow maturing process.
World Call are educational
maga- need not fear. There is enough re"Funds hitherto contributed have
The program as Christ gave it to zines for the instruction
of Chris- serve good to meet it, and when we saved millions of lives to date," the
his disciples reads as follows:
tians'dO
there will be a greater age. Civil- cable states, "but further large con"All authority hath been given unBut the first and the la'lt clauses ization in America was trembling in tributions
from America are necesto me in heaven and on earth.
Go are yet undiscovered truths so far as 1860, when it seemed no mortal could sary to carry these people another six
ye, therefore, and make disciples of the rank and file of the people is stay the hand of disunion.
But when weeks to the harvest and expand the
all the nations, baptizing them into concerned.
The
Christian
World it was over, America entered on a area of relief."
the name of the Father and of the does not yet know that Jesus has as- new era.
The impending BolshevPreceding
CMna Famine Week,
Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching sumed jurisdiction al authority over ism is only the premonitory sympton Alfred S. Sze, the new Chinese Ministhem to observe all things, whatsover all human activity, sacred and secu-I of the doom of a Godlessness in labor tel' to the United States, accompanied
I command you; and 10, I am with lar.
They think a man crazy if he and business.
God still rules in his by Sherwood Eddy, former Internayou always, even unto the end of the should advocate
bringing
interna- heaven.
'His spirit is still getting the tional Y. M. C. A. secretary for Asia,
world."
tional
relationships,
state
affairs, age ready for good things.
and William Hiram Foulkes, general
This put into analytical form gives politics, business and social functions
secretary of the New Era Movement
us the following:
under his jurisdictional
authority as
"CHINA FAMINE 'VEER"
of the Presbyterian Church, will tour
I. A Proclamation that (Jesus has much as doctrine and worship now 'Prompted by Crisis in Relief Situation
the principal cities of the East and
assumed jurisdictional
authority
in' are.
Let a man get off a little on his
Middle West in the intere'st of the
all human affairs, sacred and secular. I, doctrine,
especially
his views
on
In reply to word from the big China Famine Fund, and speak at
IT A command to make disciples I some dogmatic doctrine and they will famine area i.n North Chi.na that the numerous meetings.
"0
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be accomplished In the future.
We
9:30 a. m. Sunday.
have a praying set of brethren and
Discussion of Bible school lessons,
it looks like God is answering their G. S. Frazier, supt. classes Five.
EnI prayers by the constant blessing that rollment 8O.
At 11: 00 a. h. Pres.
comes to the church.
We have a Johnson preached for us. His text
Issued every Saturd~y from the Press of the Southern Christian
Institute
: faithful
few who are standing for Matt. 25, 46, "These shall go away."
~the truth like a stone wall.
They
The future hope of the church was
PU~lished for the cause of primitive Christianity,
and in the
advocate right tte best they know brought to us by C. W. Duncan of
genera_ mterests of the Negro race. Entered at! second class matter
how, 'as God sees fit to measure the Little Rock.
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi,
treasures of knowledge unto them.
Money
raised,
$74.80;
money
Subscription Price, per year
.
.........
$1.00
I There seems to be a stay-at-home brought up from Mt. Sterling $66.20;
. epidemic among Christians throughmoney
spent, $49.40;
in treasury,
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
lout the land, which should not be. $91.60.
I Think for a moment.
When some I
We adjourned to meet again, June
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea Institute Rural
Stll!tion, Edwards, Miss.
'
, hostile nation invades the territory
25th, 26th, 1921, at Aaron's Run.
.
At. the beginning of each month we will put a subscription
I of anothr, they do not stay at home Ky.
nlank m the pape':" whee the subsciption is due.
We kindly ask
I and give the enemy possession
of the
RUTH THO~PSON.
that you get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it
land but they devise plans and set to
--0-i3 possible get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend
the power of the Plea for good. The postoffice department requires
! work to drive the intruder out. And Dear E'ditor:
us to drop those who are much past due. We do not want to drop
: if the army will stand as a unIT it
Please
allow
me space
in the
anyone and urge all to keep up.
can accomplish its task much more columns of the Plea to answer my
quickly.
The devil is an intruder
other two questions that were left
and if he should step into the church unanswered in the issue of March the
..• and cause things to go wrong and if 26th.
the conditions of affairs then should
I am an old pioneer of the "Gospel
lll,t meet with our approval, let us of Christ" in East Tennessee,
and
• ••• •• • ••• • •• • • • • ••
•••
• ••••
• •• ~
not stay at home and give the wrong hav~ had a broad experience in the
Muskogee, Oklahoma
has visited every district meeting in full control but instead come out and work for the last thirty years.
I am a poor preacher but I have the state and offered this resolution
take an active part and help devtse
"H;ow shall we entertain
one ancharge of a great church.
"Think of and every district has accepted it, I plans that the intruder
may leave other as Christians
and where?"
Marc h 15t,h our women gave that each of the churches of the i the church and truth and nghteous.
th a t".
Some of our congregatIOns are on the
an entertainment
which brought us ,~tate select not less than 20 young ness prevail. Praying for the awaken- IIup go, some are on the stand still,
$60.00;
on April
5th,
another
eople and that the board what school ing of -the churches, I am,
I some are decreasing, some gone out
(though a very bad night) $15.25. they shall go to and work one year
Respectfully yours in Christ,
of business.
Why should this be the
On yesterday April 10th, our morn·· and the church help the board pre-I
H. CAMPBELL.
case?
There is something
lacking
.
ff'
$ '1
. .
mg
0 erIng was
'. 00 . an d after .~are these young people for leaders :
P. S.-on
March 27th, Prof. J. N. I on our part as ChrIstIans.
Some say
collection (for a man in state prison)
If we never start to training we, will Ervin was with us and delivered a it is because we have no pastors to
$9.00.
We closed the day with about never have any trained leaders.
powerful address on church growth.! supply them.
I can't
see it alto$70.00.
We did not make any speYou remeber
the Bible school That night we were entertained
bY: get her that way.
We must admit
cial effort or we would have gotten spen.t $150 at Vicksburg to make it Prof. Ross. His music was much I' that the right man in the right plac€
more.
: Po~slble for them to eXi.st. They are enjoyed by all that were present. as a pastor
is a blessing
to God'~
On March 20th, the writer conduct- do~ng fine and prepanng
to enter- Come again, Profs. Ervin and Ross. cause.
Would I say too much if 1
ed the funeral of Sister Hazel Smith tam the convention the 4th Friday I You are always welcome.
say that if all such as some of our
d
S
d
.'
,
at the church.
She was a young wo- an
un ay m July.
Let each I
--0-congregations have, it would be bety
man in the prime of life and from a S~hoOI.rall and meet in that historic; the Lord's work.
The King's busi- tel' for them if they had no pastors
good family in our church.
CIty WIth that faithful
band
that ness requires
haste.
May is the at all. No it is not too much to say.
T. J. GREEN, Pastor.
knows how to entertain.
H did fine month for the offering.
Any congr~gation
having the right
--0-when the Jackson District meeting
The United Christian
Missionary kind of a board of Elders and deacons
.
was held there.
Now we want to
.
.
.
.
.
EdItor of Gospel Plea:
SOCIety IS the servant of co-operatmg
can hold every mch of ground that
Please find space for me to say a he~p Greenwood
and
other
weak churches and individuals.
It has no belongs to the body of Christ with
word about the Bible school work in pomts.
VV~ have a team made up of power beyond
that which
is con- the assistance of each and every infrom the different·.. ferred upon It. It reports to the In- dlvldual member of the body.
the state.
After hearing of the con" representatIves
'"
dition in a meeting of a well selected dlstr1C'~s. WIth such a team we can ternational C<lllvention; it belongs to
While the)' occupy their time in
th e D'ISClPes
. I a f Ch rIS
. t ; 1't' IS promo t - 'entertallllg
. . one another as Chns.
state school board, at Port Gibson, not fall.
.
Yours
for
the
$1
000.
.
th'
I
It
fl'
I
..
the 4th Saturday m February, a cam'mg
ell' pea.
s use u ness IS bans, how shal we entertam certam
paign was put on to raise money to
R. L. GARRISON,
limited by their support.
ones by "feeding them with a long
throw out the life line to the 35 or j
State Supt.
--0-handled spoon."
Be careful
that
40 Disciples in and around Rolling I
--0-Aaran's Run. Ky.
you don't make a mistake.
Jesus
Fork, 10 or 15 in Leland, and 15 or
Fort \Vorth, Texas.
Dear Editor:
never taught
that.
Do you know
20 in Greenville, all of whom had no
Lord's day morning, April 3rd, was
Please allow space for the report of ,who mado the "long handled spoon?"
place where they can meet to wor- ~ very pleasant one. Our Sunday the
work of the Chris-tian
Bible It is the devil's outfit and the bait
ship.
We must rescue the perishing
school opened at its usual hour by Workers'
Institute
which
held its that is in the spoon, is envy, hatred
in view of these conditions.
I Bro. W. H. Littles, Asst. Supt., and session at Fairview, Ky., April 2nd and malice. If we entertain one anEvery Bible school scholar
is attendance was good. Each teacher and 3rd, President
A. H. Johnson other with a spoon let it be a SPOOll
asked to give not less than one dOl-/ is -trying to make his or her class the called the meeting to order at 10: 00 with no handle
at all.
The
long
lar to this campaign.
And, too, we front rank class.
This makes all do a. m.
handled spoon keeps us so far apart.
must do our whole duty to the United their best.
The collection was $2.71.
Saturday, Seven schools reported:
Jesus taught us to love one another
Christian Missionary Society that is Review by Bro. Littles, after which Little Rock, Fairview, Aaron's Run, as little children, and to salute one
doing so much to help christianize
we entered into church service.
North Middletown, Step stone, Win- another with a holy kiss.
That does
the world.
Each school was asked
We looked for Rev. J. W. Rogers chester, Mt. Sterling.
away with the long handled spoon.
to take an Easter offering and if you who was to preach for us. For some
Many fine subjects were discussed. The way some of us entertain, we go
did not, take an offering yet and reason he failed to get here.
We are The workers were much inspired by to service every Lord's day with
send it to the United Society in St. unable to state why. The writer 1'9- the fine points brought
out.
The sweet smiles on our faces and a preLouis.
Each Sunday school superill- sponded in his stead.
There was a president's
quarterly address was a I tended warm hand shake and then go
tendent is asked to collect not less good crowd and many compliments
treat to all, hiS subject, "Training
home, where we live in adjoining
than one dollar per scholar and don't were givon the speaker on his 8er- for Service."
All schools in thl! diS-/ rooms, and won't speak to each other
wait until the convention to collect. mono Collection $13.67.
Night col- trict reported except Levee and Rich- and have no dealings with one anThat has been our mistake.
A good lection $8.75. The night attendance
mond.
We hope to have them in other until the next Lord's day.
Is
conductor collects fare by the time was also good and the congregation
line by our next meeting.
Rev. R. E. that entertaining
one another
as
you leave the station; so collect now, expressed much interest by their un- Hathaway, pastor of the church at Christians?
Let me say, no, no, no.
as we are leaVing the station, and divided attention
while the writer
Little
Rock was present
and en- We are taught in the holy Writ to
send same to L. R. Garrison, Fayette,
spoke on the subject, "A Divine Sys- couraged the workers to go on with weep with them that weep and mourn
Miss., who, with his committee will tern."
the good work.
Rev. W. H. Brown with them that mourn, and to rejoice
deposit same in bank and receipt you
I believe that
a brighter
day is of Mt. ISterling, brought to us a great with them that rejoice.
There are
for the amount sent.
The committee dawning here and a greater good will message.
\ two classes of members that belong
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firmities of the weak."
Instead of
that we bear the infirmities of the
stl'ong.
Paul describes it by saying
that "The least among you is esteemed the greatest."
The strong are the
ones that pay the most money to the
cause, prays the loudest and sing the
sweetest.
We knock the weak ones
instead of nourishing and cherishing
as we are taught, and drive them off.
We next find them as citizens of
the city of despon, as Bingham said
of old. That little city is located in
the valley of "Oh! Ho, you will say
to them, are you doing anything for
Christ?"
Their answer comes, "Oh!
no,"
"Don't you think you can retrace
your
steps?"
The
answer
comes, "Oh, no."
"What
is your
trouble?"
"Well, when I was doing
all I could they said that I was no
good and they didn't appreciate any
thing that I did do."
Jesus asked Peter, "Lovest thou
Me?"
"Yea, Lord, thou knowest I
love thee."
"Feed my sheep."
The
same question was asked again and
the same answer came in return,
"Feed my Iambs."
The
younger
members in the body of Christ must
be entertained
with care.
If not"
they will soon 'be found in the city
of despond.
That is what brings
about a decrease in the body. Where
should we entertain one another as
Christians?
At home, in all of our
services, and every where that we
meet each other.
We make a sad
mistake, dear reade:-, when we meet
each other on the high way and turn
our heads with an awful frown, as if
SMan had stepped on our face and
left his foot-prints on our brow.. Is
that the way to entertain each other?
God forbid.
To keep peace, love and
friendship in our midst begin at the
pulpit and come down t'hrough the
body of Christ to the humblest one
among us. Then in the morning when
we shall arise and go sweeping home
through the s~ies we will hear the
glad approbatIOn
of our
Father,
"C~me ye ~lessed of my Father, inhent the klllgdom prepared for you.
from the foundation of the world."
Prayerfully yours,
W. E. DUNBAR.
Knoxville, Tenn.

I

I~:~:

to each one, and as Christ so beauti-

ti~I::~~~~~So~ei:c~~::i:r;~~et~:;
several abIlltIes."
No one then can
• be excusable for failing to do his part.
Lesson VII.
May 15th. seemingly
simplest
one of these
19, 20. And if they were all one
\VORKINq WITH OTHERS
I>hould be taken away, t!;Lebody would member, where were the body?
But
R. A. Gooden.
be incomplete and the loss would be now, they are many members but one
Lesson-1
Cor. 12: 14-27. Golden greatly felt.
:lody. If all the members of the body
text-1
Cor. 12:27.
15. If the foot shall say, because were performing the same task, there
J mn not the hand I am not of the would be no body.
It requires the
Our lesson for today is one of un- body; is it not therefore of the body? different parts doing different work
usual interest and importance.
All Perfect harmony must exist between to produce a body with complete harmankind are members of one family, members.
The foot may not be able mony. In like manner if all were
and, as such, working with each other to perform the same tasks that are doing the same things in the church.
becomes a great necessity.
The Poet, performed by the hand, but it has much would of necessity be left unhas beautifully expressed the thought its own part, Which, though different, done and we co.uld not really have
when he said:
is equally as important as the part the Church as It ought to be, but
Humanity is one, no weaker brother, played by the hand.
If it had the with each doing his share of the work
Can fail of falter, sin or suffer wrong, power to decide, and did decide that, and doing it to the best of his abiliBut the suffering
reacheth
every! because its work was so different ties, the whole organization moves
other,
from the work of the hand, it would forward in a healthy condition.
And all the world with him doth not do it then that much service
21. And the eye cannot say to the
weaker grow.
would' be 'lost to the body, and the .uand,I have no need of thee, or again
Very early in man's existence, he foot would become a useless or cast w head to the feet, I have no need of
saw the necessity of working With' off member. The same truth is shown thee,
It is not necessary to think
others.
As far back as we can trace, ' in the illustration that he uses in the about the most important places, for
we find that not individual but tribal sixteenth verse-If
the ear shall say, each in its own way is equally imlife was the dominant one. To pro- because I am not the eye, I am not of portant.
It is the way in which one
tect themselves those who were de-, the bod~'. It would also prove to be does his work that determines its
pendent on them for protection, from I a useless member, to the great loss of real value. Sometimes, it is not until
the wild forces of nature and espe-I the whole body. All the other mem- some seemingly insignificant task is
cially from the fierce animals roam- bel'S would suffer as a result of such left ~ndone that we see how importing about the forests, men had to get an act. The eye may become keener ant It really was.
together.
Co-operation
then was in the doing of its own work when
22, 3. Nay, much rather
those
compusory, and freedom of action on I' the ear is gone but it will never be members of the body which seem to
the part of individuals was sadly able to do the work of the ear.
be more feeble are necessary.
Some
lacking, but our age has caught and " 17. If the whole body were an of the most delicate parts of the body
is developing the greatest spirit of eye, where were the hearing?
If the are rendering the greatest service,
co-operation
ever known
to man; whole were hearing, where were the the eyes, for example.
They occupy
working with each other not l:Je~nuse! smelling.
This 'verse points to the but a very .small part of the body and
we driven to it, but, rather attracted' necessity of each part doing its own they are so delicate that they can
to it by a common feeling of good work.
We must keep before our easily be destroyed but the service
will toward each other.
To be able minds the fact that Paul is here using rendered by them is of such nature
to work pleasantly with others If; one the human body as an illustration of that no one would willingly do withof the greatest factors of succes~ and that greater
body, the Church of out them.
The same way: be true of
the benefits to be derived are so great Christ, of which we are all parts. som~ seemingly weak member in the
that in the business world we find The lesson he was trying to teach to . Church.
individual business dying before the those Corinthians is one that is stilI
24, 25'. GOD tempered the body,
great onward march of corporations. 'needed today.
In the work of the together,
gIVIng more
abundant
The same laws hold good in the reli- I Church there is no place for either honor to that part which lacked; that
gious world.
If we would be truly: idleness or jealousy.
Each person there should be no schism in the
successful we must forget our little' has his own work and, though differ- body, but that the members should
selves and be willing to work With: ent, it is equally as important as that have the same care for each other.
others for the good of all. It is that of the others.
Perfect
harmony
ought
to exist
spirit of worI~ing for the common
18. But now hath God set the among all. The various members of
good of humamty that has called our' members, each one of them in the the body could be divided into many
Missionary organizations
into exist-, body even as it pleased him. The different classes but the great fact
ence. However desirous the indpTi·1 placing of the members is not the remains that each suffers with every
dual Christian may be to obey the work of chance.
It is God's plan. other part and for that reason is
great command of Christ: Go ye into. He knows the work that the hands working for the good of all.
,
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all the world an~ ,preach the Gospei are best fitted to do and that is the
27. Now ye are the body of Christ
NOT ICE.
t~ every cI'eature, ~e. is confronted work that he requires of them. The and severally membel's of. There
Clearview, Okla.,
WIth the fact that It IS too great a same is true of the church.
God ought to be the best of harmony and
April 4th, 1921.
task for anyone person, but, as soon knows just what each member is unity among those of whom the body
To w.hom it may concern: Owing as he identifies himself with others best fitted to do and he expects each of Christ is made up and when the
to the fact the State Board m.eeting haVing the same desire and all to- one to do his part faithfully. Some- Church is willing to see Christ as
was called off f~r the session to have gether support the common cause, times we are inclined to be forgetful the center to which we are all joined
btheendhetld,Apnl 2n~, at which time then that which at first seemed im-! of the fact that God has given talents by the powerful bonds of His love,
e a e for the convening of our possible now becomes both possible!
State Convention.
Was to have been and pleasurable.
/-----------------.:-----------set, and owing to the fact that the
In the lesson that we are to study I
National Convention convenes Aug. today, Paul uses the body with its
29th, the Pastor, Officers and Con- many members working togethere for'
gregation of Clearview, who will en- the good of the whole body, all the
The Christian-EvangelisL
$2.50
OUR OFFER
tertain the Convention, by this notice basis of our study.
The
Gospel
Plea
1.00
makes known to all that, the date of
Comments.
'I
entertainment
will 1)e from August
14. For the body is not one mem9th to the 14th inClusive, beginning bel' but many.
The truthfulness of
$3.50
FOR BOTH
Tuesday after the second Sunday. this expresr,'on is too well known, to
All churches and pastors please take need any explanation.
The most
WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
notice and govern yourselves accord- wonderful of all machines, with the
t:' get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
ingly,
most wonderful and delicate parts
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are this
R. B. WE'LLS,
going together to make a complete
saving $1.50. DO IT AT ONCE.
State Evangelist.
Whole, is the human body and if the
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A GREAT OFFER
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then our relation to each other will: AlI of the superintendents
should
be very much like that which exists awake and show themselves worthy
among the members of the body.
i of the position in which they have
been placed.
With the superinReturning from the Mid-Year Meet- tendents doing their duty as supering of Secretaries
and Field Work- intendents, I am sure the Alabama
ers, at St. Louis, Mo., Sunday morn- State S. S. Convention will be all
ing, April 3rd, I visited the Memphis that is desi'red, when it convenes in
church and Bible School.
I found. June.
there a representative
group of chris-I
E. R. WILLIAMS.
tian workers under the wise leaderAssociate 'Sec'y R.
ship of Elder W. P. Martin, the State
--0-Evangelist.
The Bible school is unalaI', S. Carolina.
del' the leadership of Mr. M. W. Bon- Dear Readers:
nero Mr. Bonner is a wide awake
It has been some time since I have
insurance
man. .(Both church and reported through the Plea, but I am
Bible school are a splendid work. thankful to say that I am still spared,
I feel that in the near future, the to see the day of a greater vision in
Memphis church and Bible school our churches and SundaY' ,schools
will be an example for others.
throughout the states.
Leaving Memphis I came to BirOur Sunday school at Three-Mile
mingham where we have such a broad Creek is getting along fairly well
field to demonstrate
our ability for for the time being.
Bro. Paul Grant
religious work.
Elder H. J. Brayboy lour superintendent,
seems to have
had been on the sick list but was the work at heart and Bro. H. W.
much irriproved.
He is using every Edward, teacher of Bible class ~o.
effort to bring this work to the front.ll,
has grewt vision.
The United C.
One great set back to the Bible school W. B. M. is getting along nicely with
is that of getting some consecrated
Sister
Cora Edward
as president.
person to do the teaching.
Some of She is much interested in her work
our talented young people of Bir- and calls her meetings regularly at
mingham
should
make
sacrifice- the appointed
time.
We have enenough to see that the work is built rolled about fifteen of the best memand brought up to the Standard of I bel'S of our church, few in number
efficiency.
but great in power.
We have organ'iVednesday night found me on the ized for training in "Personal Evanbeautiful campus
of the
Alabama gelism" with Sister Cora Edward as
Christian Institute,
where I held a teacher; Sister Donie Walker, clerk;
successful conference and addressed
and Sister Essie Grant, treasurer.
the school.
:vIy visit to this place Pray that we may succeed in 0111'
was one of pleasure and was very work .
,
much enjoyed.
The
Institute
has
Yours in the work of our Lord and
quite a number of boarding pupils Master,
A. L. BRABHAM.
this year and is doing a splendid

,I
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work.
The faculty is made up of
quite a fine bunch of young people
who are held in high esteem by all
who know them.
Among those who
are tutoring the' boys and, girls of
the Alabama Christian Institute this
year are Prof and Mrs. Allen of
Texas.
They seem to be enjoying
their work so well.
I hope these
young people like Alabama enought
to remain in the state another year,
as I am sure they will do.
One cannot visit the school without being impressed with both the
work and looks of it. Elder D. C.
and Mrs. Brayboy have done much
to improve the looks· of the campus.
Those wide and beautiful walks and
groves make the institution an ideal
place.
We hope that the influence
of the A. C. I. will continue to spread
until no boy or girl will feel himself
or herself satisfied without having
attended it.
The form and all of the work of the
A. C. I.: is handled in quite an efficient way.
Elder D. C. Brayboy is
planning to make some repairs and
complete some of the buildings soon.
The state should feel proud of this
young man and wife who are spending their lives that our state may be
among the best.
Our people should
do all in their power to encourage
them, especially by contributions
in
the conventions and by sending their
children to the school.
We feel glad to know that one of
the superintendents
of List No. 1 is
planning to surprise the state convention in June by having his school represented
with $1.00 per member.
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have been played on the home dia-!
mond with the boys from Tougaloo.
April 18th being the 400th anniversary of the appearance of Martin
Luther before the Diet of Worms,
which trial has meant so much to
the world, President Lehman gave a
very interesting
review of the life
and work of this great reformer, at
the time of his usual sermon Sunday
morning.
The following have selected as offieel'S of the'Young Women's Christian
Association
for tbte coming year:
Willie Stallworth,
President;
Ruby
Lee Johnson, Vice-President;
Odessa
Howard, Secretary;
Rosa
Brown,
Treasurer.
Miss Anna Anderson has
been the faculty adviser during the
last two sessions of school and will
again be greatly missed through the
summer period.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman attended a
state board meeting held in Jackson,
April 18th.
Misses Edna May James and Cynthia Wright are assisting in the work
of the Bible school at Edwards Christian Church.
Commencement
is now only one
month off. The Senior ,Class program
will be given May 18th.

The fate of some struggling, appealing and all but despairing band
of Disciples will be decided by the
Home
Mission
Offering
of your
church in May. No offering from
your church means the total eclipse
of hope and the probable disintegration of one band.
The same offering
as last year spells "No enlargement
possible."
An
increased
offering
from your churLo nW8as "One More
l;hurc:! Organiz"tl and Sustained."
--0-::>hall we enlarge?
Shall we enDear Readers:
Answer with your offering
We have what is known as the trench?
"Master Club" organized at the Cent May 1st.
Branch Public School House.
The
EVANGELISlM.
purpose of this club is to raise funds
to run our school.
We pay ten cents
William Alphin.
per month and give exercises during
the term.
In 1919 we raised $95.00
Evangelism means preaching the
and paid for two months schooling. Gospel.
It is therefore
what the
In 1920 we raised $75.00 and paid individual Christian and the Church
for one and a half month schooling. is commanded by the Lord
Jesus
In 1921 we have raised up to the Christ to do. We are taught "Blesspresent $25.00.
All sisters who feel ed are they who do His Command'an interest in the race should organ- ments."
The Five Years' Campaign
ize one of the clubs at once, and of Evangelism is simply five years of
prepare to run your school term long- earnest united efforts in preaching
er. We have a president and clerk, the Gospel. The methods of the camwho are the leading officers.
We paign make a plain, practical system.
sing and pray, have scripture reading It appeals to, and sl\1ould enlist each
PLEA GALL EIGHT
_ member and department in the local
'and' discuss subjects of various kinds church. The State Missionary Boards,
in regard to the betterment
of our pastors and evangelists, can greatly
race.
Hoping this will meet with the help the churches, and establish new
approval of some of our sisters who ones, by put'ting the campaign sysare interested in the betterment
of tem on
in every church possible.
our race, I am,
This system of evangelism can't well
Yours in Christ,
,nn JO e~pelMOU:l['ll ,not[HM uo ,nd eq
:vIRS. A. L. BRABHAM.
plan.
The essential thing to do is
S. C. I. NOT E S
The program
rendered
by the
"Willing
Workers"
on
Thursday
night of last week showed earnest
effort on the part of the boys and
was much enjoyed by the audience.
Not only did the game of base ball
scheduled
for Untica Institute
on
Wednesday of last week had to be
off because of bad weather but also
the game of Saturday, which was to:

Pledge
Card," 65c per
hundred;
"Five 4 minute Talks on Evange!ism," 5 cents each; "Evangelistic
Responsive Bible Readings," cne cent
each; "Bible Plan of Salvation," 15c
per hundred.
These and other supplies for the
campaign are just fine for all the departments of the church
and the
leaders in the campaign.
Send to Mr. Bader, as above, for
these and others he may send, and
prepare and get into the campaign.
Evangelism must be put on in our
churches.
Our churches have lost
greatly for the lack of New Testalllent evangelism.
All other interests
of the churches have lost also. Nothing will hell all the interests of
the church at present more than a
revival of sane evangelism.
Our congregations
should
each
permit their pastor to hold at least
one meeting for some needy church
or mission point this Spring orSummer.
We have depended too much
and long on the "State Evangelist."
We can help.
It can't be done without us. Get the supplies on "EvaI1
gelism" an begin now at home.
Kansas City, Mo.
SERVICE.
see, nor matters that,
For where the will is, there's a way,
To do the task assigned to me,
Ry Him who guides me through the
day.

I cannot

And when I lay me down at night,
To build again my tired nerves,
He watches o'er my prostrate form,
And thus by day and night He serves.
Why should
To lay hold
And do the
And if I do

I hesitate and fear,
of some worthy task,
best within my strength
not know, just ask.

There is a place, a niche for all,
No matter what the seeming loss,
And if we hope to wear a crown,
We must respect the hallow'd cross.
There is a false hope in the world,
That is not founded on the Rock,
And all who build upon its base,
Cannot withstand the coming shock.
Thanks for the Nazarene
marked
way,
So filled with life and light and love,
That all who enter it have peaC~,
That issues only from above.
Then let me in the highways go
And find a brother in distress,
Th'len as I stoop to lift his load,
My own dissolve~ in happiness.

I may not
know from
whence be
came,
Nor care I what his race or thrall,
to get the plan well in hand and He has as oul that God ha~ made,
heart.
And love alone can save us all.
Mr. Jesse Baden, secretary of evanWm. H. VANDERZEE
,gelism, 1501 Locust St., St. Louis,
Topeka, Kas.
Mo., has
prepared some excellent
tracts that are instruction for all the
---------churches, and gives full plans of the
The big rail. of last Friday an 1
campaign and system.
Saturday
did thousands
of dJUdfs
I will give here a short list of some worth of damages to roads, railrod-till
of the campaign supplies and the farms and other things in this part
price.
IOf the state.
Some commun'tl(\s
"Personal .Workers'
Hand,book." I suffered
from
storms.
We praise
75c per doz.; "Personal
Workers'
God's name that it was no worse.
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Number 507.
what he has
made in the physical
world and by what
he has said
through God fearing men and women
concerning the kingdom in the soul.
When we onCeget to where we understand how he worked in the Natural
World and how he is working in the
kin<;<'lom
of the soul, we will develop
a purer aI\d better science and we will
also find the last great evidence to
make the lflible absolutely invincible.
We will have found the stone for the
head of the corner of the e\;dences
proving the divinity of the Church,
and all will acknowledge with Peter
that there is no other ,name given
under heaven among men whereby we
can be saved.

three days he wouldbuild it again they
•...•
__ •.••••
•.••••
•.••••
•.••••
•.••••
:. actually called witne,sses to his trial
...•
•••••
'" to prove that he was planning sabotbeginning with God. All things
age. The Catholics of the Middle
ERRORS LIVE AND HAVE THEIR
were made through
him; and
Ages thought they must show how
BEING ON ONE ANOTHER.
without him was not an hing
they could eat Christ's flesh and drink
J. B. Lehman
made that hath been made. hb
his blood by assuming a miracle ,that
was not an thing made tha hath
Would change the bread to his flesh
The Republicans live on the misbeen made. In him was life;and
and the wine to his blood. They could
takes of the Democrats and vice verthe life was the light of men."
see no spiritual meaning in his words.
sa; the staunch devotees of one deWhen we discover that the divine In like·manner, the unaided mind can
nomination live on the mistakes of the force that once made this world with see nothing in Moses' seven days of
others. If the Democrats would sud- all its strata of geological formation, creation but our week of seven days.
denly disband and cease to be an or- and with its multi,tudinous forms of They can not see how Moses could
ganization the Republicans would at life in kind and specia, is now work- have in mind the great spiritual forconce split up into factions and there ing in the building of a spiritual es at work when he said that man was
'.vouldbe a new alig'llment. We doubt kingdom in the souls of the nations, created out of the dust of the earth.
whether the Baptists could survive we will be able to see things as the They thought he must have had in
S. C. I. NOTES.
long if the Methodist would disband. divine writers saw them. The same mind a mud man into whose nostrils
The Baptists are not studying about force that could evolve a physical uni- he breathed.
This is the next to the l~t week of
the fine qualities of the Methodists verse with intelligent man lltanding
OUR PRESENT HUMILIATING
school. Many students are taking the
but of their mistakes, and vice verSa. at the head as God's vicegerent ruling
POSITION.
examinations. A goodly number won
Now if we hold in mind the general over every creeping thing and every
But even the school men without grades sufficient to exempt them
law here referi'ed to, we can get a beast of the field and every foul of faith have gotten a clearer vision of from these, or at least a part
of
clearer understanding of many things the air is now awakening influences what was done than
this. They them. Some are using the time to
that Ilre confusing now. The contro- that build, civilization. The same werit out to study Nature and they make extra grades and more would
versy that is on between the dogmatic force that could give us the family saw the footprints of God in the mak- do so if there were more work to be
literalist and the apostle of higher of tha vertabrata, the family of birds ing of the rockribbed mountains.Tru- had.
learning is just this thing. \ Listen to and the family of the fishes could 'ly the children of this world are wisMiss Edna Mae James led the Misthe lecturer
from Columbia. Yale, at the proper time give us an Adam, 1'1' for their g-encrationthan the child- sionary Meeting Sunday afternoon.
~rd
or
ie~
Universities .on a 1\1
n<la John to give us -a t!t)
-of'I~.
eflUenti,t•.•
_~~"'tr·
u .• um'bw 9,hti3' •••••• "'-- ••• ~~''''.,,'~,-"7
~OWTh.~~~dyoo~n~
rect statement of the divine forces the humiliating situation of lIeeing the address of Miss Belle Kearney
that he does not let the eye of his in- working in the soul of man. It could those who think they are de~nding given at the Edwards Htgh School.
tellect wander for a momen from the give us a Luther, a Wesley and a the Blble contending for an impossi- Miss Kearney is a Mississippi lady
dogmatic literalist. That
is, he is Campbell to give a proper interpreta- ble literalism, while those ~ho
are who will soon enter upon a campaign
showing how the Bible can have a tion, at the opportune time, of these not thinking of God are discovering as a candidate for the United States
truth in spite of the irreconcilable in- principles as applied to the unfolding how he worked. This
humiliating 'Senate. Her address was of a high
consistency of the dogmatic literalist. of the ages. If it could make the situation is nowhpreseen more clearly order ;nd set forth many of the apHe assumes the Bible meant to say mammalia give suck to their young than in some of our church schools.In palling conditions of the present-day
what the dogmatic literalist said it and the birds to lay their eggs and in- the Scientific Department they are world.
said and he is making a most heroic cubate them, it could speak through giving a course based on the evolution
Mrs. Stuart of Rolling Fork, a feleffort to rescue the story from its Christ the wonderful words of,lifefound in the Nature Study; but
in low Disciple who is serving at precertain' doom. Instead of calling him it could become flesh and dwell a- the Theological Department they are
an infidel we should give him credit mong men-and it could through a threatening dire vengeance on all who sent in the capacity of Miss Kearney's
for having an exalted motive, even Wesley awaken the wonderful evan-. accept it. Some of our own schools advance agent, was a visitor upon the
though he is woefully mistaken in gelistic forces that would sweep all among the Disciples of Christ a,re in campus for a short time last week.
The first of the Commen,cementacwhat the divine writers meant
to the remaining nations into the king- this class. There is' not a high school
casions,
Senior Banquet, takes
convey, and is putting forth a hypoth- dom, and through a Campbell the college or University in the civilized place on the
Thursday night of this week.
esis that would undermine the Bible. sense of unity of God's forces for the world that is not teaching modem
He is putting up the'only defense pos- great world task. That all men are thought in the scinces. The boys and
'N. W. Sniff of Union City, Insible if we assume the Bible writers not Luthers and Wesleys and Camp- girls of those who a~ ready to throw dhma, who is to deliver the Baccalaumeant to say what the dogmatic lit- bells is no~trange
wh~n we
re- a fit at modem learning are getting reate Sermon and Class Address, is
eralist says they said.
member how few men are ready to it as soon as they go out of the sixth e::pected at the Institute before the
to attempt to week-end.
THE WAY TO FIND THE TRUE give the spiritual forces fuU course grade. If we were
in
their
souls.
change
this
we
would
have to bum
A goodly collectionfor missions was
POSITION
The true pOllitionof the Bible wri- MAN'S STRUGGLETO GET AWAy every physiolegy, every 'geology, ev- taken at the last Sunday morning serFROM LITERALISM.
ery biology lind every book on medi- vice.
ters (#Inbe found only if we lose sight
Our
present
difficulty
is
that
the
cine and surgery now written.
No
The deacons of the church were all
of both the
dogmati~ literalist
and the material philosopher. Moses mind of mAn,when it proceeds unraid- boy or girl would da!'e to continue to appointed as delegates to the District
Ireant to give an accurate and con- ed, will reason in a too literal and ma- thing of the vertabrata and the mam- Convention to be held with the Edscience of minerology wards church, May 13th-15th.
crete statempnt
CJf the mysterious terial sense, and it will understand malia. The
Lafayette Daniels, returning from
opemtion of t~c div:nl:'forces in mak- others too much in that way. When would have to be burned. If God
ing the physical world in order that Christ was speaking of the wonderful piled up the strata of the earth at the funeral of an uncle at Port Gibhe might show how these same forces spirituljl kingdom within them, his the rate of a thousand feet a day son, was a visitor among the students
are at work in building a spiritual disciples continued to reason of an there is no place left for our coal- Monday night.
The Y. M. C. A. picnic, tendered to
kingdom in the soul of man. Christ earthly kingdom and actually began mine experts to think.
THE LAST GREAT EVIDENCE
the school by the association Saturmade ~requent referelite~ to this ill- to strive with one another as to who
NEEDED.
day afternoon, May 7th, is thought
terdependence and John begins his should have chief place, and this they
kept up till they became spirit filled.
Surely, God does not want us to by some to have been one of the most
gospel with-a reference to it.
When he said that they could not be stultify ourselves in this way. He pleasant of its kind ever held. It has
"In the beginning was the Word
his desciples unless they' ate
his made us in hil'own image, and surely come to be an annual event.
and the word with God, and the
(May 10th, 1921.)
Word was God.Thesame was in the flesh and drank his blood they said it he wants us to learn to know him by
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few brave vessels were breasting the All of these sisters, with their rewinds. I was content to stand I on spective Auxiliaries were royally enshore and hold my hdt, which many tertained by the good Artioch Christwere not able to do. I am stopping ians in the persons of Sisters Betsy,
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
with some "Old Ky." friends whom Daves, Lila Grant, Alma Priester and
Institute.
I had known favorably· in Bourbon Bros. O. H. Coker, R. B. Ruth, B. H.
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
County years ago.' This Chicago Campbell and Elders I. R. Robinson
general interests of the Negro r~c~. ~nt.ered as second class matter
church plans to move to larger and and G. C. Crossland. Sister Betsy
at the postoffice at Edwards, MIssIssIppI.
more pretentious fluarters as soon as Davis is State President of the C. W.
-------:-its coffers are sufficiently fUll. Bro. B. M. and also president of the local
Subscription Price, per year
_
_............•...•.............
$1.00
Campbell has every wheel turning to society at her home church, Antioch.
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
that end. .
Righ here, readers, allow me to say
Old First at Nicholasville had
a that this godly woman is truly
a
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
good pew rally looking toward the woman of vission. She never gets
Station, Edwards, Miss.
..
. .
At the beginning of each month we WIllput a subscrIptIOnblank
Decoration Sunday Home Coming tired of rendering good service for her
in the paper when the subscription is ?ue. We kindly ~s~ that rou
Rally," fifth Sunday in May. All out master. She certainly is faithful in
get a money order for $1.00 and send It to us. Where .It IS pOSSIble
of
tawns are coming home that day every respect. She has the work at
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
and see the men of the church, led by heart. The slothfulness of others 'can
the Plea for good. The postoffice d epartm.ent requires us to drop
those who are much Pist due. We do not want to drop anyone and
Brotbers Fleman Black, Elder Graves not be any fault of hers. If we had
urge all to keep up.
and Robert D. Elmore, out-distance just twenty such workers as this good
the women o( the church led by Sis- woman, South Carolina would soon get
ters Annie Carter Bates, Sarah Lilly in line with our sister states.
If
and Mattie Coleman. It will be five our ministers would just fall in line
dollar day.
with these good workers, they too,
Parker keeps a safe lead at George- would mean a great deal to this WODtown and most
of the other Ky. derful machine,
the C, W. B. M.
"MISSISSIPPI B'L'VD CHRISTIAN Kemper of McLemore Avenue church
Preachers, while wondering how he Brethren, lets push. Don't pull
aCHURCH.
have pledged their support in this does it, are wondrously proud of his gainst this much needed enterprise. I
drive~ In fact they have almost as- success.
am in lin'e with it and we expect to
Memphis, Tenn.
sured us that we may depend upon
Dr.
Robinson
is
indeed
and
in
truth
win. Just watch us. We were very
To the ElJitor Gospel Plea:
them for at least one-half of the a- doing the work of an Evangelist.
much disappointed when Prof. P. H.
Greeting:.mount which we hope to raise by that
Eld. J. Harvey Johnson, the minist. Moss and Prof. I. C. Franklin did not
It is most gratifying to me, in this date. We will appreciate a letter of
my first attempt to write through the encouragement from any pastor or er, is determined to build a second show up in this grand meeting, which
in Lexington. The State was full of inspiration. You should
columns of your most splendid paper, member of the brotherhood, and if church
to let the brotherhood know of our in your commpnication you care to Board is lending aid in a small way. have been here to see who is on the
• progress in our new work which has enclose a dollar to help us in this He's a splendid man and. will make job and what kind of a job they are
up on. Many talk but few work. May
been recently begun here under the MONSTER effort, '..-/e will thank yo~ good.
Bro. Moss will "do" Ky. in June. the C. W. B. M. not only get in all of
leadership of Evangelist W. P. Martin most kindly.
Let all Ky., give a Royal Welcome our churches here in South Carolina.
as pastor.
Again soliciting your prayers and and hearty co-operation.
It is my earnest desire that it may
The church was organi~ed the 2nd thanking you in advance for a woM
A. H. DICKISON. get in to every Discip.ll!home. I am
Sunday in February witfI 14 members, of encouragement or a small donation
kept so busy till I havn't the time to
and on that Sunday these loyal faith- to help us, I am,
Clar,
S.
C.,
April
25,
1921.
be talking
so much. Mrs. Betsey
ful few laid upon the collection table Your;; for the building up of Christ's
'Editor Gospel Plea:
Davis and the writer organized and
$900.00 in cash as first payment on
Kingdom,
Edwards, Miss.
set in order the C. W. B. M. Society'
our church property, which we purE. E. BRIGHT,
Kind
Sir:-Please
allow
me
spaee
the
other Sunday at Maglane Christchased at a cost of $10,500.00.
Treas.
in our valuable religious Journal to ian Church near Allendale, S. C. with
The' church membership is growing
881 Miss. Bldg.
just say to the many readers of the Suter Mary Sabb as its president and
rapidly, as we have over 30 members
to date. We also have a splendid THE BANKS OF OLD KENTUCKY Plea, that the good women of South Sister Mariah Hardin, vice-president.
Carolina, seemingly, have taken the We have good reason to expect great
Sunday School of 36 members and C.
522 E, 37th St. Chicago, Ill.
lead.
On last Friday, the 22nd, the success from Maglane. Now
my
E of 20 members. In each of these
April 28th, 1921 District Qparterly
Convention
of
Christian
friends,
it
is
tima
to
sto"
services much interest is being maniFrom the Banks of the Old Ky., we
fested at each meeting, and our hopes have lifted our net and cast it into the C. W. B. M. Society. Met with the looking fot' visions and catch those
and prayers are that the membership no,,",turbulent waters of Lake Michi- members and friends of the Antioch that have already been given. Do we
Varnville know what 'a vision means?
Read
of each branch of the church be rap- gan; where holding forth ten long Christian Church, near
idly increased. Our outlook is most ·years has stood our valiant and good Hampton, Co., S. C., with five Auxilia- Acts 16, Chapter and' tth verse. if
ries and four of these s~mt repre&en- Paul was bidden to' carry the message
pleasing.
Bro. G. C. Campbell, A. M. Ph. :B. and
The church building which we pur- some others. Began here on Federal tatives and of course the other one to heathen lands, yau ar~ bidden to do
by its president. the same and evert nickef and dime
chased was in bad condition,arid ll1!ed- St., 24th. Splendid attendance. Bro. was represented
ed immediate repair,
so we were Campbell is d~ing a tremendous work Those that sent delegates were GaIi- that you put in the C. W. B. M. Soblessed with the gift of $1,250.00from in this great big busy city. His church lee, Briner, Cypress Creek and An- ciety is fullfilling Christ's great comtioch. Of course Thl!ee-Mile Creek mand. That it the meani~ of visions.
the white brethren of the City to put is well
organized.
He still
the building in goodrepair.This work is "laffs" as freely as ever and that delegation did not attend, but her Our next District Convention will
being done now under th supervision laugh has a wonderful charm.. Bless- president reported for her. Oh, how convene with the good sisters of Galiof the pastor, and when same is cdm.- ed is he who can laugh and keep laugh sorry I am feeling about the careless- lee Christian church, Holly ron, S. C.,
pleted I think that we can boast of ing mid the cross currents that play ness of some of our churches that beginning on Friday before t~· fourth
having one
of the most beautiful upon the leadership of dtUrch life in used to be in the front rank but now Lord's day in August, and the a ilmal
have to take 2nd place. You either Convention of the C. W. B. M. Wl11
church edifices in the entire State.
these great centers of human activi. We are looking forward, with pleas- ties. The officiary here seems active must go up down. You can"t re- be held at the Cypress Creek Cil'istmain one thing, from the very fact· ian Church, near Walterboro, S. C.,
ure to our Dedication which will take and useful.
that others are climbillg up higher beginning on Friday before the fourth
place on the third Lord's Day in June,
The choir has good material, well
at which time we hope to raise $6,- fitted for service, which they render and you must give room. Just side Lord's day in October. By that time
000.00 to help pay for the indebted- cheerfully. The weekly Bulletin, track for they are traveling the main we wish to get our other churches
line and the right way belongs to with. their large membership, in line.
ness of our church here.
"Church Weekly," adds much to the
them.
We wish all the
readers of the
Elder Preston Taylor, pastor of the church life.
It was quite a treat to meet Mrs. Gospel Plea much success during the
Lea Avenue church in Nashville,Tenn.,
Prevailing weather, is blustry. Per F. O. Williams, the wife of our belov- year.
and Pres. of our National Convention, haps OSCILLATING would be
a ed president, and sister C. V. BenI am your in this grand service,
will deliver our DEDICATION SERM- bett~r term for it has changed three
jaman and sister Hallback, also our
ELDER B. J. KEARSE.
ON,and I am sure that with the power times sinc~ I began this writingThis
devoted secretary,
Sister Lougenia
of his wonderful influence upon both morning I stood on the bfnks of Lake Brown from Holly Hill, S. C., and Mrs.
Dear Readers:God and man, we will be able to put Michigan and watched the mad waves
Emma Rivers and sister Jamie !\fargWe last wrote you from Shaw. We
over our drive. Elder White, pastor chase each other like some gleeful
an from Walterbora and sister Cora
of Linden Avenue church, and Elder children playing "Hide and Seek". A Edwards from near Ehsbardt, S. C.,
(Continued on page 3.)
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preached there two nights. We have
'onlya few members in the town. The
public schools were closing and all of
the churches
were preparing for
Easter, hence our audience was small.
We believe the visit revived or encouraged the faithful
few. From
there we went to Md.'Bayou and had
a splendid service on Easter Sunday.
Rained out at night. It was a sad
day. Mr. John Francis
died that
'morning before day.He was one of the
old citizens and one of the leading
business men.
From Md. Bayou we went to Clarksdale. My appointment had not been
circulated. But we happened to find
Bro. B. C. Calvert, the pastor, present. Through his efforts we succeeded in having service that night,
a
real good one. The writer left there
Tuesday morning for Sledges. Stopped at the home of Bro. R. B. Blond
that night. We met a small band
called the church of God. They believe in foot washing. Divine Healing secret prayer, give if you feel like
it. However, we were admitted to
preach for them. They gave good attention, I tried my best to have them
see the New Testament church and
its doctrine. I would have stayed
•
over and preached several nights,but
the weather conditions were against
us. Next morning I had quite a long
conversation with Mr. Blond and wife.
There seems to be hope of saving
them for the real work of the church.
Both are fairly
intelligent. Mrs.
Blond attended Rusk College for
a
while. They have several children, a
little girl that is real smart.
We
Will not give them up.
The second Lord's Day in April
found the writer with the faithful
fen at Edwards. We were with them
in the Bible school. They have a
lIplendidschool. Bro. P. H. Moss was
present and added much to the service. At eleven o'clock we preached
and all seemed to enjoy the service. I
was glad to be with them. The outlook for the church is indeed good.
They gave us $236. We left at one
o'clock for Jackson. That night we
preached at Washington
Addition
church. The night was cold. Still
we had a fair audience. Col. $2.11.
TIle church ha,s a bright future. Bro
Wm. Guice, the reliable post, can be
depended upon, hot or cold, rain
or
snow. Monday we had a conference
with Bro. J. B. Lehman and
Bro.
Moss. They were enroute for Indian
apolis to attend several joint committee meetings. Bro. Lehman is very
much interested in the church work
in Jackson. Monday night the writer
preached at Farish Street church.Col
$2.50. The church has taken on new
life. They had added 9 new members
in ihe few weeks. Bro. Rundles needs
to be complimented for the work he
is doing. W~ are in hopes that he
can be given more support that he
may be able to push the work.
The third Lord's Day. We drove
through the country quite seven miles,
ell route for Mt. Zion where we were
to carry out the Sunday
School
Quarterly. We could not cross the
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creek because of high water. We returned to Port Gibson and found Bro.
S.
Watt blazing away with the old'
Jerusalem
Gospel. That evening
Bro. Watt and I visited the Junior
meeting, also Sisters' meeting. Bro.
Watt left that evening for Lorman.
We preached that night.
Monday night business meeting of
the church. Tuesday night the Auxiliary of United Society met at Sister
M: J.
Brown's. We were present
It was a delightful meeting.
Wednesday we left for Vicksburg
and preached that night for the faithful few. Thursday night rained out.
Friday night we preached. The little
band is faithful. They have on a
Rally to raise money to buy a lot.
They are anxious to build a chuICh
house. They gave us $1.50 to help
on our way. From, there we weht to
Md. Bayou. Sunday morning we
taught s. S., preached in the morning
and ordained Bro. Frank Washington
as officer of the church. Preached
at night. Total collection for all departments, $63.90. Another sad day
for Md. Bayou. Old Sister Gayden,
en route for the A. M. E. Church, dropp~d dead. Shl! was one of the old
citizens and was much loved.
We will leave here for Moorhead,to
look after the church debts and conditions.
The Quarterly meeting will convene at Pattersops in District No. 1
on the 7th and 8th of May. Quarterly meeting in District No. 2 will convene with Center church on 14th and
15th of MIrY.
Yours truly,
K. R. BROWN.

r..

1121 East 14th Street,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
April 26, 1921.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your paper to announce to the brotherhood,
what the High Maple Street Christian church is doing.
I arrived in Winston-Salem, the
first Sunday in December, 1921.
I did not find the church in a desirable condition, but the building was
under repair, directed by Rev. M. C.
Walker, the district Evangelist.Since
that time, the church has been beatified, and is a desirable place of worship.They have been aroused as never
before, and every member and officer has found his place in the church,
and~is on the firing line.
There were a goodly number of the
members inactive to service. They
are now doing work for the Master.
We have seven Bible classes, and
have organized a teacher's conference. We organized
the Teachertraining class, with eighteen members.
Our regular attendance to the Bible
School is eighty pupils.
Also we put on the "Each One Win
One" campaign, and it did efficient
work. These campaign workers are
to be praised for their heroic and
Christian spirit, "Going about doing
good," to bring others to Christ.
, We began our revival on the 10th
of April and closed April 24th. We
'had ten of the Junior class to make
the good confession, with Bro. W. R.
Spencer as teacher. We had 17 ~on-

fessions in all. Two had been of the
Baptist faith and two were reclaimed. One of the members was an
elderly man about 65 years old.
The meeting was full of enthusiasm
from the beginning to end.
A goodly number of the members
expressed themselves as this being
the best meeting that has ever been
held in the church. Last night, 13
went down and obeyed their master
in baptism. We have three more yet
to be baptized.
Following the baptism, we planned
a reception for the candidates and our
friends who had been so loyal to attend our meeting.
It certainly was a historic feature
in High Maple St. Christian Church.
ThE!city of Winston has realized that
our church is alive.
I want to say to ~'OldFirst" that
she is not the only pebble on the
beach. We have planned for a $1,000 rally to be pulled off soon.
I ask the prayers
of the whole
brotherhood for our succes~ in this
city.
Yours for the extension of the One
faith.
ELD. ,0. ZOLLAR, Pastor.
Knoxville, Tenn., April 21, 1921.
Gospel Plea:
Once again our circle has been
broken. Once again
has d~ath
stalked in for his prey. This time he
removed from us Bro. S. G. Campbell, who after 25 years of faithful
work and constant fellowship with
the Payne St. Church of Christ passed into the great beyond. We need
not discourse long on his life for he
was well known by the brotherhood
and why should we weep as those that
have no hope.
The f,ympathetic friends and relatives are great consolation to the
hereaved widow.
::;implebut impressive funeral services were held on Monday. April 18,
an,l he was buried in Straw Plains,
Tenn.
We mourn but we reah.:e and acknowledge the greatn~3S and wisdom
of our maker.
In His Service,
ROSA B. BASSETT.
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ful companionand the kindest attendant during his illness.
lie entered into rest, Friday, April
15, 1921,at a quarter past ten o'clock,
in the evening.
He is survived by a wife, two sisters, one daughter, one son, six grandchildren, and a host of friends.· Elder
Hoagland, the pastor of Payne' street
Churcl\ of Christ, conductedthe funeral service. He was assisted by Elder Meek of Jonesboro, who read the
twenty-third Psalm. /
Elder Hoagland selected his text
from the Thirteenth verse of the Fourtenth
Chapter of Revelation. It
reads thus: "And I heard a voice
from Heaven say, Write, Blessed are
the dead, which die in the Lord from
henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit,that
they. may rest from their labours,and
their works do follow them."
In the course of his remarks the
reference to the Beautiful City, the
Home of the Soul, was very impressive.
He stressed the fact that this city
is Elder Campbell's new home.
Resolutions of condolenceof the various Auxiliaries of the church were
read.
Mr. A. S. D. Grigsby's original poem
which he read in connection with the
resolutIons in behalf of the church was
particularly appropriate to the occasion.
Tht\ resolutions read by Miss Georgie Grigsby in behalf of the Lord's
Day School and the Park City Bible
Class breathed of the hii'q esteetp ill
which he was held.
The resolutions in behalf of the
Christian Woman's Board of Missions, read by Mrs. Ida M. TedfO'rd,
were exceedingly touching.
Mrs. Arthureen
Hoagland sang
"Flee as a Bird to your Mountain." A
solo, "The Beautiful Land" was rendered by Miss Rosa
Bassett. The
singing by the choir was most splendid. The members of the choir sang
as they were passing out of the
~hurch.
The floral tributes were magnificient.
The admonition to us, suggested by
Elder Campbell's life, is reflected in
these beautiful lines from Thanatopsis.
So live that when thy summons come
to join
The innumerable caravan which moves
To that mysteriou~ realm where each
shall take
;
His chamber in the silent halls
of
death.
Thou go not like the quarry-slave at
night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained and soothed,
,
By an unfaltering trust approach thy
grave,
Like one who wraps the drap'1g of
his couch.
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."
The remains of tile deceased were
taken to Straw Plains for interment.
Yours for Greater Service,
SARAH F. SCRIBNER.

,

Dear Editor:
Will you kindly print the following
statements:
Elder Samuel G. CempbeUwas born
Nov. 5, 1858, in Granger County,
Tenn. He spent his boyhood days
there. He was married lin Jefferson
County and lived there for several
years.
He made the good confession, and
was baptized and ordained an officer
the same day. '
He was baptized by Elder Jess
Spurgon\ at Straw Plains, Tenn.
He lived a consistent Christian,and
was always a strong supporter of the
church.
In 1899J he with others began the
church work in Knoxville. The house
of worship was on Vine street. Since
that time he has served the congregation as Elder and Leader until his'
death.
Hagerstown,Maryland,Apr. 26, '21
He was married to Mrs. l\1alindaI To the Editor of The Gospel Plea:
Gillet, May 8, 1910. She was his fath
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Please publish the following as listed below:
The Second
Christian Church of
Hagerstown, Maryland, was organized on April 19th, 1921.
The following officers were elected
by the congregation:
For Eiders, R.
Bruce Brooks, C. E. Fowler, Charles
Carter; and for Deacons, Benjaman
:Phenix, Josua
J. Henry,
Edwad.
H. Queen, Charles E. Clark, Wm. H.
Carter, and Edwd. Fowler.
The Board was organized April 25,
1921, with Joshua J. Hen!"N, Chairman and
Charles
E. Clark, vice
Chairman
of the Board, Benjaman
Phenix, secreary and C. E. Fowler,
treas.
R. Bruce Brooks was selected for
Church Clerk.
Signed by,
R. BRUCE BROOKS,
619 Penna Ave.
Hagerstown, Maryland

GOSPEL

On the 1st Sunday in June we are
planning to have the .best Children's
~ay ex-ercise and raise the biggest
offering for foreign Missions.
On Sunday, May 1st, we took our
offering for Home Missions but we
shall not make our report until a future date.
We have started our first big drive
for 1921 to raise the balance of $2,300.00 on our church debt. We have
organized 12 teams with 12 captains
and we are planning to raise $1,200.00
in this first drive. Our aim is to
burn qur mortgage in 1921 and add
100 souls to' the
church. "He can
who thinks he can." So Eve we say
to our people, come on, let's go,"and
we hope to go over the top.
Since January 1921, we have added
4:r to our church, 17 of these were'
by comfession and baptism.
Our church has the following organizations at work: Bible
School,
Christian Endeavor Society, Woman's
Missionary Society, The Ladies Aid,
Bailey Club, Christian Worker's Club,
Christian League
Club and Choral
Club.
We also put in a baptistry in January which has facilitated our 'baptismal services. The pool cost $400
and over $200
was donated by the
Christian League Club.
Our motto is, "Not by might nor by
power, but by my spirit saith
the
Lord of host."
R. H. DAVIS, Minister,
2037 Edison Ave.
Cincinnati, O.

Cincinnati, 0., May 2, 1921.
Dear Editor and Readers pf the Plea:
It was our earnest desire to join
the pre-Easter" Each One Win One"
campaign but we could not secure our
evangelist in time to do so.
Weare
pleased, however, to send in our past
Easter report. of the special evang•.elistic effort
held
at the Kemyon
Avenue Church from April 3 to 17.
On Sunday evening, April 3rd,Elder Stafford Campbell, of Lexington,
Ky.,began·a two-weeks camp~ign. At
the close of the meeting 26 souls were
added to the church, 12 of this number by confession and' baptism, 14 by
statements.
16 were young men and
10 young women. The interest manifested by the members
was unique WORKING WITH SOCIETIES
IN
from start to finish. The attendance
TEXAS
was the best ever made in the church's
history.
On Sunday evening, April
Hawkins, Texas, April 28, 1921.
17 there were over 200 persons preThe 16th of March found the writer
sent.
with the Greenville . Auxiliary.
The
Enough money was raised to payoff
meeting was not Just what w~ had.
all expenses and plus.
expected, on account of Col. SImons
Our present memberehip is 215 and speaking in the town
on the same
the interest
is growing
steadily. evening. H<1Wever,an offering of 75c
Brother Campbell preached straight
was taken as field receipt. This, of
from the shoulder. He is in every course did not please the members of
sense of the term
an intelligent, this wide awake society. On my restrong and f:arless gospel preacher. turn from a field I found a check for
He leit Cincinnati for Indianapolis,
$4.25, making
a total of $5.00 for
Ind., where he expects to be with Rev. Greenville Missionary Society.
H. L. Herod in a four-week's meeting.
On the night of the 17th we met the
May God bless him in his labor of members at Shelton Hill, seven miles
love.
out from Paris.
The ladies here have
Professor P. H. Moss, our National been some what handicapped on acBible School Secretary, was also with count of living so far apart.However
us on the afternoon of the 17th. He our meeting was a good one. An ofbrought a live message and clarified fering of $2.05 was taken. We ~re
our vision on our progra'm of religious hoping that this society will take on
.
education.
We are determined
to new life and march on to VIctOry.
a
bring our scltool up to the standard
The night of the 18th we met
. P .
t th h
f
of efficiency within the next
two few mem bers In ans a
e ome 0
J
G
W
N
I
d
talk
d
f
1
B 1'0. • • e son an
e 0 pans
years.
On Monday evening, April 18, Prof. for our churc h h ere.
. R t
M t
On t h e 20th we were In ax on. e
Moss gave a splendid and instructive
··
S·
t
d
t
lked
f
address to;an appreciative audience at .t he MIfsslontahry oCkleYthat~ a
°h
pans
or
e
wor
a
s
so
muc
l
the Wehrman Avenue church, Walnut
Th f
1 d'
th t h d de
Hills, of which Rev. M. F. Frazier is ne ed e.d
e e~ a le~
~ a
cided
to
stop
dOIng
theIr
bIt are now
pastor.
We wish him God speed and
ready to do what ever they can to
abundant success
in his work and
'hope that every. school in Ohio will be help in the work of the kingdom. We
lifted an offering of $2.50;
better fitted for service because
of
Hill.boro Missionary Society is in
his visit.

RELIGIOUS
EDUCA'fION

,
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SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1921.

splendid working order.
First of all, we want to improve our
Services in Waco 23-24 were good . ..methods of doing business and we ask
The meeting with the Missionary So- you' to send a representative
to the
ciety was very good. The ladie ex- Convention at Paris during the month
pressed themselves as being willing of July that we may plan and
acand ready to start their work again quaint ourselves more fully with the
and keep it going.
great task that is before us. .
Our services in Holland were good.
Let us give more real thought and
We hope to have a Missionary So.. time to discussing the things
for
ciety here soon.
whicn Local Missionary Societies are
One subscription was taken for the responsible.
Why we are organized,
Gospel Plea.
Why our failures and disappointments
Taylor was our next stop. We got
That we may have the time to listen
there about 3 oclock Easter Sunday to what you have to say on these ~nd
and were just about stormed out that similar subjects we are asking you
night.
to send all offerings with your June
Got into Lyons,
Monday,
28th. reports.
Preaching services
were good. On
Below we report the work for the
the morning of the 29th had meeting March quarter:
with the ladies. An offering of $3.00
State Fds. Gen. Treas
was taken.
Paris
$7.50 $37.60
"At Billville one night. Things were Lexington
3.00
19;25
not;lls we had hoped
to find them. Nicholasville
-10.00
However, we put our plans over.
Germantown
1.00
9.00
Bay City services one night.
A Millersburg
3.00
6.00
faithful few were with us. An of- Winchester
3.40 No rp't
fering of 75c was taken that night. Hustonville
2.25 No rp't
The next day Bro. Fisher gave $1.50 Carlisle
1.50
3.00
to help the mission work, making a, Paducah
1.50 No.rep't
total of $2.25.
Total
$23.15 $84.85
• Cedar Lake, our next stop.
Good BLAN9~E B. HUT~ELL, Gen. Sec'y.
services. The ladies. are planning to 416 WIlham St., Paps, Ky.
start their meeting regularly again.
An offering of $5.50 was taken.
L. G. SMITH.

Nashville, Tenn., Apr. 22, 1921
To. the Churches Scattered AbroadGreetings:
On account of the dates conflicting,
Report from the Arkansas Societies for the meeting of the National Convention with' that of the Inter-Nafor March.
N-Little
Rock, Mt. Sinai $8.75
tional Convention, the Executive ComKerr, Pel\ridge
7.30
mittee in session in the city of InWashington, W. M. S. ana
dianopolis, April 13-14
moved the
Girls Circle '
$6.00 'date of the National Convention one
England, Holly Grove
33.00 week back, making our meeting time
Wabbaseka, Elritt. ChapeL............ 3.00 Tuesday, August 23, at Jarvis ChristPine Bluff, Mt. Bulah
2.00 ian Institute, Hawkins, Texas. It is
Plumerville, Antioel ......•............
_....... 2.00 urged that we all give as wide pubRusselville, Edwards Chapel...
1.30 licity to this change as the opportuniN.ew Society, at Saratoga,
ty will afford.
Matlock Chap
2.00
The work of the Master demands
that we do great things this year, and
Total
.$43.30 we have set the mark $5,000.00 to be
PIedges b y Mrs. Clo. H arper.............
$5 00 . raIse
. d at t h e comIng
.
N a t'lona I ConvenPledges by Mrs. Almer Jones and
tion. We are asking everyone
inDaughter Anela
3.00 terested in the welfare of the work
Pledges by Mrs. Guss Mitchell
1.00 undertaken to begin now with such
Pledges' by Mrs. Ida Williams...... 75 plans as you can best work out to
make an every member canvass, and
Grand Total
$53.05 let every church be well represented
Can we raise the $600.00 by the first and have the largest donation that
of August.
we have ever mastered.
We must. If every president would
We have two great plans that must
make good as Mrs. Garrell and Sister be accomplished' the Central ChristRice, we wonld gil over the top at ev- ian College and the Washington City
ery Quarter. '] hey have small socie- church. We are '"'not asking beyond
tie~.
your means to see that this amount
How many of us are doing as Mrs. is raised at the appojnted time and
Mary Frinklin in getting subscriptions at the right place. The
National
for the Plea?
Convention,
August
23, at Jarvis
The Woman's convention will con- Christian Institute Texas.
vene at PI'ne Bluff, May 13 to 15.
W eave
h
t h'e assurance 1;.I.ha t T exas
Every body invited.
..,
.
IS gOIng to gIve us the greatest
reRespectfully,
t'
th
t
h
h
d
d
cep Ion
a we ave ever a, an
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK,
...
h
'11 h
th
IndIcatIons are t at we WI
ave
e
S
ta·
.
ecre ry. largest delegatIon that we have ever
.
. t
b'
had, and our meetIng mus not e m
.
Dear Friends of the W. M. S.
of vain. Let us pay the prIce and get
what is needed for the advancement
Kentucky:
. d
f
The Missionary year is drawing to and development of the kIng om
0
our Lord and Master.
a close. Many of us have done our
best work and can look back over it
'May we hear from everyone
Jli!rwith some degree of satisfaction.Only
son ally as to your plans and work aone more report to make and we turn long these lines? Fraternally
yours,
our eyes toward the future.
PRESTON T AYLOR.
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THE GREATEST PROBLEM
BEFORE THE WORLD.
J. B. Lehman.
The greatest
problem before the
world today is the unification of man
kind. The long ages of strife have
sadly separated them until they seem
incapable of harmonious action.
All
we, like sheep have gone astray.
Every man or faftion is for self and, belteves the other incapable of altruism. We
talk of the evils of our'
sectarian
difference, of our corrupt.
politics, and of our race problems;
but they all head up in the one problem of race unity.
We, of course,
do not mean amalgamation of the races
The interests
of mankind will
be
served best if all the races remain
distinct and co-operate in accordance
with the principles laid down
by
Paul in the 12th chapter of Romans
for the different
members of the
church.
Sunday,' ay 8th,was chosen by all
the organizations in the church working for christian union,as the day upon which Chri tian \Inion should be
considel'ed.
e
shamefUl divis.<ffi
of God's people is the root of all our
worid difficulties.
The trouble
is
not in that we disagree on doctrine.
Our disagreements
in doctrine are
simply shiboleths we have' found
as
pass words for our divisions due to
something else. He who thinks
he
can unite God's people by indudT1l
them to agree on doctrine is simple
minded. Two roosters fighting
are
continually
pretending
they have
found a nicer grain of com than the
other.
Our
dogmas
are for the
most Ilart only pretended fine grains
of corn to dare the other on.
All
other problems are waiting for
the
church to find the Christ spi it
in
human relationships.
When the war came to a close the
whole
world
rejoiced
at
the
Idealism expressed by President Wilson. We all thought, "has indeed the
great day co;pe when the nations can
enter upon Chri,tian
relationship?"
But it was too much to expect worldll
minded diploll':ats and politicians
to
perform a fca t t ;13 t had not yet ~~tered the mind of the church folk-. ~o
a kir,d Providence ~aused humiliating confusion
in our counsel until
such ti t1~,~ as t;'1? church folk could·
demon~·i.rate a lea~ue or nations bu·lt
en red "are f 'Tlit' another.
It Will,
rt!al!y CO\Ial"(J!:: vn tn<! part of
the
ch'.:rl.h :c,lk to ery,ect ]Joliticians to
do v..h"t tllE':! tt:;m:;{,lves were too
proy;! spitit.ed anel ton self-willed to
U,).
But the wor!f l.lteretl by Tennyson
a half century ago as a poets' c:lncy
"Tte parEal~ent of Dllm, the federstion of the world" and proposed in a

cC'T1crelefr.rUl by :?re~ident Wilson in
"A general &ss(ll'iation
of nations
must bt· f(lrm~d under specific covenants ior the purpose of affording
mut~l
glllmmtieb
of political inde!JE'Hdence I:ud territorial
integrity
to ~,~'I'at ·tllll I':mall states alike" has
ent~rt=d the thnughts of men and
it
'\\111l'ev('J'
die. In the next
half
centGry men ,vl11 put it in concrete
f(lrm
The most foolish and unchristian
thine'S are being done by those who
take counsel of their race antipathy
cnly. Recently we received a communication from the minis trial association
of Saccamento,
California,
which was the most selfish and uncll"js1;an attitude we have ever seen
ta!(,'}) uy ch'j'trms.
If God means
:o~ 1,t;; to I'la;ntain the racial integrity of tne pCf'pl(, of the earth then we
In;,-t cOllm,it l1.e task to christian
pe "'1", wh" are (:o-,~lJerain\!'with each
other.
ThE' I'TIg'orJlycan not and will
maintain it. In every land the
deg'enerate man
prefers a wife, who
will be h's servant.
It more nearly
fi
liis conception of things as hit!
'pagan ancestor with his harem saw
it. ,Consequently, waen he goes to
Labrador he takes an Indian squaw,
when he goes to China he seeks
U
low Chinese woman, and wh"n
he
lives in America he seeks a negro
woman, who will be perfectly pliable
;n his hands. Of course, he talks
Jourllv l\~ainst social equality for it
would interfere with his conception
of h(lme. As a consequence, there is
no ~llch a thing left as race integrity
in America.
Again we repeat,
the
only persons in whose hands race inte,l!Tity is safe is in the hands of the
educated Christian people. The educated Christian negroes marry
and
build a pure home 'and stand ready
to co-operate
with good Cchristian
people of all races to make society
what it should be All others
will
tear it to pieces at the first opportunity.
•
Our present confused political situation is due to a lack of Christian
principles in our affairs of state.
We
have really reverted to the old Federal State only we use the ballot
instead of the sword. Our federal boss
and state boss and ward heeler
are
perfect replicas of the knight, fief or
retainer.
The common water and the
serf fill the same place in the scher'e.
It has been exceedingly
fortunate
that the negro of the Gulf States has
been vut of this so he could give his
attention
~o educatior.
and home
building.
But we are entering upon a new
day. The present
political partfwl
are in advanced stages of disintegra~
tion. When they break up and new

ception of the fitness of things
in
alignments are formed old arrangeSo that, returning to Ameri
ments will be broken up. N<nv that general.
women have entered politics as a full ca after the War, the little P. C. Incitizen great changes may be looked stitute, because of manifest deficienfo.
SOllie of these are certain to be cy in physical equipment, could
no
good. Som~ may be bad. Already longer appeal to him as formerly.He
some cities have appointed police wo- had come to feel, that associated with
men to attend to wayward women or any institution that aims at prestige
to aid unwary.
These police '\1IOmen through a hig!;l
type of instruction
are acting more in the spirit
of should be a certain 'dignity and sperescue workers and as traveler's aid ciousness in the appearance at buildthan as stem vindicators of tpe law. ings and
grounds
which he had
When the mother heart is once in the found lacking here.
organization of the state it will make
Nor can he be much blamed for that.
it a far different thing than it is now. It is the disposition of the world in
At one time woman was man's slave general to link a peculiar- air of prosin the home and man was very brutish. perity with every avowed case
of
When she gained her equality in the greatness.
Is
there not a certain
home we began to produce,Cornwell;;,
type of architecture
which in your
Washingtons
and Linco ns. At one mind seems inseparable
from the
tin-e woman had
no rights
in the church building of any congregation
church and man gave all his time to which professes to be rendering
exfighting over
doctrine.
When she ceptional services to the world?
Or
I.'"ained h~r rights in the church mis- take the Minist;y.
No matter how
,-ions and education made great strides great a preacher's.
reputation
for
for-vard.
What
her entrance into scholarship and eloquence, is it not
,..,nJ\tics will mean remains yet to be a shock to your sense of values-a
:;ren. While she 'was out man spent >:hock from which you do not try to
"'1Ihis time in corrupt, contests. What recover-to
find, at first meeting him,
will be done when she gets in will be a man of seedy, patched appe~rance?
seEm.
And, other thing-s being equal, when
One thing is certain; we are enter- it ~omes to the choice of a pastor you
iner ,upon a new era, The future is are willing to forego milch of eloan untried experience for man nd. quence in favor oftne
of
t!e
But
presence.
And
so there may ha'Ve
"New occasions teach
new duties; been a time, as Garfield saiA, a univerTime makes ancient good uncouth; sitY' could be properly defined as "a
They must upward still, and onward, log in the forest, with a student seatwho would keep abreast of Truth; ed on one end and Mark Hopkin~ on
to,before us gleam her camp fires, the other;" but now no longer.
We ourselves must Pilgrims be,
And hence, while we here at P. C.
Launch
our Mayflower,
and steer Institute are doing our utmost
to
bol<Yy throug-h the desperate winter enlarge our facilities and to bring
sea;
our entire equipment to the needed
Nor tempt the Future's portal with point of efficiency, we are tfyjng althe Past's blood-rusted key."
so to keep an eye out for the appropriate physical appellrance of things.
--.----------PIE{>MONT CHRISTIAN
INSTI·
But now the q estion is, Have you
«ent in that $10 which you have been
TUTE.
promising yourself to send, in order
In looking over a certain Quarterthat you may have personal fellowly published by a large Baptist Uniship in this great work and that, in
versity, we have found in the list of
evidence of such fellowship,
your
Honor Students for the first semesty1hotograph may always hang in the
Er of the current year the name of an
"Gallery of the Generous"-a
room
ex-sbdent of ours among those whose
to be devoted to the photographs of
standing proved
highest
in Bible
all who contribute no less than that
study. You may be sure that this is
amount?
If you have not done so,
gratifying to us. It is on Bible study
will you not attend to it now-immethat P. C. Institute has always placed
diately-and
let us wind up that $10,great emphasis,
l'nd we pride our000 that the principal is expected to
selves UP(II~ the. reflecticlt that it was
raise through his own personal
efhere that this young man's talte for
forts?
The sooner we do this,
the
such study was first cultivated and
sooner will we be free to help forthat here was laid the foundation of
ward the work that is clamoring to
that knowledge which has placed him
be done on other fields, and the proudamong the ranking students of a
er shall we be of somethin~ already
great university in that subject.
efinitely accomplished.
But why did he leave P. C. InstiRemit promptly
either by Money
tute to matriculate in another scho(ll be
Order or by certified check drawn in
fore completing'
our course?
The
favor of United Christian Missionary
answer is easy and plain. Originally
Society, and mail to
from the backwoods, this young man's
Yours Determined for the Goal,
gradually widening contract with -the
JAS. H. THOMAS,
world, culminating in a trip with the
Box 186, Martinville, Va.
A. E. F. to France, widened his con·
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.of;::::~st
say that we had one of
the best meetings we have ever had.
Elder I. H. Thompson, tile pastor,
Iss\led every Saturday from the Press of the Southern dhristian
did the· preaching. He' )preached
Institute.
.
some of the most interesting and
touching sermons we have ever heard.
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
Every sermon he preached was worth
general interests of the Negro racl} Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
'hearing, especially the one he preached on Judgment Day.1t was enough
Subscription Price, per year
__ -,- __ _
__
__ .l.OO
to touch the heart of every person
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
that heard it.
Elder ~. C. Walker, the field evanAddress all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
gelist, was with us one night during
Station, Edwards, Miss.
•
the meeting. He made a very short
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscriptioll blank
and interesting talk, especially to the
in the paper when the subscription is d e. We kindly ask that you
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
sinners, trying to persuade them to
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
come
to Chtlst. He also told of the
the Plea for good. The postoffice department requires us to drop
successful meetings he held at differthose who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
urge all to keep up.
ent places. Weare always glad to
have him with us.
We only held meeting one week,
but we feel like we were blessed,and
had a successful meeting.
We had baptizing on Sunday night.
We baptized eleven and one took
Aaron Run, Ky., April 27, 1921. From the Banks of Lake Michigan. membership with us· from another
With Eld. G. C. Campbell in
a church..
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
We are doing good work in our
Please allow me space in your paper Chicago meeting, one has some wondfor a few words. On Sunday, April erful experiences. These city prob- Bible School. We ask the prayers
24, 1921, the Lord's- Day School was lems call for men of vision and faith of all Christians t~t we may conopened by our Superintendent, with and patience and courage withal. 'Bro tinue doing good for the Master.
Yours in Chri,t,
an attendance of thirty. The subjects Campbell can laugh all'inequalities inANNIE GUNNINGS,
or 'our lesson was "Poverty
and to submission, as evidently'he has led
Box
81, Reidville, N. C.
andly
on
here
for
nearly
a
dozen
Wealth" and that was the most in·
tellesting lesson we have studied this years.
This is prenfinently a city of misquarter.
Tampa, Fla.
That ill a wonderful subject and ev- sions.
Dear Editor:
Missions on right of us,
ery one ought to think about it and
Please allow
me space in your
Missions on left ot us,
give the Gplden Text close attention.
wonderful paper to say we are again
Fo Whe y04r treasure ill, there wUl
Valley and tnunder;
proud tllat on the 28th of March we
your heart be also and let us lay our
had with us Prof. I. C. Franklin. He
Missions in front of us,
treasurers up in Heaven.Wehad prayer
spent a week with us. We would
Missions at back of us,
Dle~ting Sunday mornine and everyhAve been proud
if he could haVe
Somebody's blunder.
one was filled with the Holy Spirit.
stayed longer. We did not have serTwice I saw a M!ssion of a Mis- vice on Monday evening. On Tues\\'e are without a pastor but the good
are of progmentary day evening we had a splendid serJ.ohl never lets the good work die. sion. These
Weare still striving
to keep the fling off' from some large body when vice. His text was John 4:10, Jesus
Of answered and said unto her if thou
work going on. We are blessed with notion did noJ; suit their fancy.
of these will finally knowest the gift of God and who it
prayer meeting each ~nd every Wed- course. manr
nesday night, so the church through unite or "mush-out'.
is that saith to thee give me' to drink
As to our own people, we have some thou wouldest have asked of him and
this letter asks the prayers of everypromising mission work, which if he would have given thee living water.
one.
properly husbanded will make good. On Wednesday evening he preached
Faithfully yours,
Brol Latouche and Bro. Simmons both another powerful sermon from
SALLIE M. JOHNSON.
the
Ben Franklin, Texas, May, 3rd, 1921. report a growing work at th~ir re- second chapter
of Mark
and on
spective place.
Thursday evening
he talked ftom
Dear Editor of Gospel Plea:
One never gets acquainted with this Luke 15:17-18, and when he came to
Please allow me' a little space to
say we have plannea here at Ben ever shanging weather. But mid all himself he said how many hired serof my father
have bread
Franklin to try to hold a District Meet we have large attendance each ser- vants
enough and to spare and I perish
ing April I, was once the time.There vice.
These singers surely sing and the with hunger. I will arise and go to
was some hindrance and the work did
comers
came on time.
not go on. The writer again receivmy father and will say 'Unto him,
We're
nearing the beginning of the father I have sinned against heaven
ed a card from Bro. H. G. Smith saysouls" (that's all and before thee. On Friday evening
ing that he and Sister Smith would end with "eight
Noah
had)
added
so
far. Of course he had a wonderful subject, John 14:
be in on noon train, April 29. We
We'll
have
more,
but
two weeks are 23, Jesus answered and said unto him,
were so glad to hear of their coming
and planned for the meeting
the flcarcely time enough to begin and if a man love me he will keep my "ords
We
best we could. A few delegates came adv~rtfse a meeting in these large and my father will love hi~.
tenth of May
I did not have service
on Saturday
from Raxton. We had a down pour centers. After
of rain but continued to fix for the must point my proboscis toward my evening. On Sunday morning we had
meeting. We me,t every train until old Ky., home, where Doll and Old a splendid Bib\e School. Prof. FrankSunday morning, then received a tele- First eagerly await my coming. Re- lin reviewed the lesson and gave us
gram from Bro. Smith saying that he }l1emberMay 29th is General Home much light on it. At eleven o'clock
was sick m bed. We were lad to learn Coming Day at Nicholasvine. Men Elder W. B. Monroe, our pastor,
of this. We will be glad to
have or women will lead.
freached, taking for his text I CoC. H. DICKERSON.
rinthians 13:13, and now abideth
Bro. and Sister Smith or any other
faith, hope, charity, these three but
good brother call at Ben Franklin at
the greatest of these is charity. It
any time. I have just finished readReidsville, N. C., May 9, 1921.
was a splendid sermon. We were
in, of the great work Bro. Smith is Dear Editor:
doing in Texas. May the Lord sPare Please allow me space in your paper then dismissed until three o'clock,at
him to do more good work.
to say a few words about our church which time Prof. Franklin preached.
MRS. W. M. QUINN.
work at Reidsville during the month His subject will be found in Luke 5:
I

11, and when they had brought theit
ships to land they forsook all and
followed him.
We adjourned until
eight o'clock when Professor preached another fine sermon, this time
from the second chapter of Acts. We
enjoyed fine services throughout the
week. Our Christian
friends from
the Methodist church were very loyal.
We will be proud
when Professor
can come again, for we are alwayS
glad to have him visit New Salem
and we pray a blessing upon him,
that the Lord will ever bless him.
Yours in the work,
PEARL BENBOW,
St. Petersbul'g, Fla.
I want to say that our 'rally to pay
OUrchurch out of debt was a ~nd
success. After getting in all of our
assessments we raised two hundred
dollars. Weare glad to say that we
have the deeds for our church. We
are planning to build a new church
soon. Elder I. C. Franklin held a
week's meeting for us It put new
life in everything. I feel safe in saying tQat Bro. Franklin is the right
man in the right place. May Goc;I
speed him on his mission.
.Our Bible School is pushing to the
front. Enrollment
45. Loyal women's bible class still have the lead.
Our teachers' training class is stiU
doing fine.. We have to be able to
give our state a trained leadership
in a few years. Weare looking forward to our state convention. We
intend to go over the top. Pastors,
let us begin now to get our reports
in shape,so as to come up to our aim,
We do not want
any excuse this
year. Be sure that your church is
doing all it can do to help make this .
aim. Now is the time to begin. We
do not want any slacken. Let 1111
all do all th4t we can. Then something will be done
that is worth
while. May God help us.
R. D. MOORER, Pastor.
Mt. Zion Church.
THE PENALTY OF MISUNDERSTANDING.
In the larger and more public relationships of life, as well as .the personal ones, the prevalence of misunderstanding is evident. There is misapprehension, lack of acquaintance,
lack of sympathy, suspicion, and so
finally, bad feeling, between different
groups and classes of society. The
directing minds of many of the great
corporations hoI,:!aloof from the directing minds of the labor unions-despise them, distrust them, dislike
them, frequently refuse to give credit for honorable purposes. This attitude and feeling are cordially reciprocated.
In like manner, a certain type of
old-fashioned Northerners fail, and do
not even try, to win the point of view
of a certain
type of old-fashioned
Southerners; and vice versa. They
think apart, feel apart, and stay apart for lack of mutual comprehen
sion. Quite as striking are the deep
gulfs of ignorance and prejudice that
separate the Roman Catllolic from the
Protestant, the Methodist from the,
(Continued on page 4.)
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conditions did not enter his mind. He
was too big for such little things. Be

tx

May 29th. live. That was the requirement for was only the man in need and he had
mE NEIGHBORHOOD CHRIST· salvation in that age. God gives such compassion on him.
34. He saw the thing that was neteaching! to each age as they are able
t.
IAN
Lesson-Luke 10; 25-37. Acts 2; 44- to understand. The forms of the re- eessalJ and he began doing it at' once,
quirements in the different ages may a~ boand liP his wounds, poarm. on
47. Golden Text-Rom. 18-10.
differ but the spirit of it remains the them oil and wine; and he eet him on
Comments
same in all ages. It was obedience his own beast, and brought him to an
(R. A. Gooden)
care of him~ This was
then
and it is obedience bow. It was inn, and ~
25. Anel "'olel a certain lawyer
stood up anel .••••de trial of Hi••- by disobeying God that man was lost not only a matter of giving for othThese Jewish lawyers were supposed and it is only by obeying Him that he ~rs but it was the more important
thing, clfing foy others. Sometimes
to be experts in all questions of their can or will ever be saved.
29. This
skillful lawyer ~nted it is ea.,. to give, especially when we
religion. They were the recognized
teachers among the people, but, now to find some means of justifying him- have much, but it is in doing that we
that Christ, the greatest teacher of slM for his failure to keep this COII\- find the' real test. This was a case
all ages had come and was teaching mand and to this end he asks another of doing what others had refused to
the people, these professional teach- question-And who is my neighbor? do and that is generally the hardest
30. In the answering of this ques- thing to do.
ers saw that they were in great danger of losing their popularity among tion, Jesus uses the same method that 35. And on the morrow he took out
the masses of the people. It was He used at first-that is, leading the two s1\ilIillgs and gave them to the
therefore to their
interest
to put questioner to the point where he was host, and said take care of him, and
spe!Jdest more, I,
Christ to silence if it were possible able to answer his own QlIe.tion. It whataoenr thoa
for them to do so. They were con- is best not to do for others what they when I come back again will r~pay
tinually coming to him with hard can do for themselves but help them thee. He had already rendered ser~estloJ1s
such as they themselves do it. Jesus did this for the lawyer vice and now he was of his own will
could not answer, but they were al. by telling him a parable from which taking upon himself the responsibili
ways disappointed for the impossible he could very easily deduce the an- ty of continuedcare for this unfortuwithout any
to them was easily possible to Christ swer to his question. A certain man nate man, and that
and their efforts' in this direction re- was going down from Jerusalem to thought of getting a reward.
86. NOjWthat the parabJe was resulted in giving the people an oppor- Jericho; and he fell among robbers,
tunity to see that Christ was fndeed who both stripped him and beat him lated, it was time to see if the lesson
the greatest teacher. In this ease, as and departed leaving him half dead· was learned. Christ asked the lawin all the others,the question was one Jesus did not mention to what nation- yer-WJdeh of theBe thiDkellt thou
of great importance-aaying, Teacher, ality this man belonged. That
is proved neiahbor to him that feU a·
in this matter. JIlcmgrobbers?
nat shall I do to iRberit eternal Ufe! not very important
3'1. No reasoning mind could make
There w8,s n\ucI1 insincerity on the The chief thought was that he was a
paM c)f this lawyer when he address- man in need. It is very likely, how a mistake in the answering cd this
ed Jesus as Teacher,since he had not ever, that this man was a Jew and if question. It was too clear and so the
ahowed
really acknowledged Him as such. In we see it in that light, the unfriendly lawyer answered-He that
spite of this sincerity, however, there spirit of those of bis own nationali- mercy on him. His duty was made
very clear to him, he could no longer
is something of value in Hl.s words, ty will be seen more already.
31. And by chance a certain priest make the excuse that his neglect of
they show to us that he had a belief
in Eternal Life. He knew that the was going ~wn that way; and when duty was caused by a lack of knowl.
grave was not the goal of his earth- he saw him he passed by on the oth edge. Jesus then said to him, Go
ly existence, but he did not know how er side. Of all men the priests ought alMldo thou likewise.
Acts 2; 44-47. These verses give a
an entrance into the Great Beyond to be the most merciful, they were the
eould be obtained. He thought that religious leaders of the Jews, the description of the conditions that exChureh. Every
this would be as great a puzzl~ to ones whose duty it was to teach the isted in the early
Christ as it was to him and Ot1(f!tS of people about God. As the representa member was a neighbor to every othtives of God they ought to have more er. They continued in the teachings
the teachers of his day.
26. Christ's
answer was a very of the attributes of God in their own of the Apostles and each member felt
simple one. What is written in the lives.Perhaps this priest had a certain that it was his duty to minister to
-law, Row readest thou! This man outline that he followed each day and the needs of others who were in need.
was a master of the law and
he did not think that it was any of his
ought to know the things that were business to turn !,side to do any act mE NATIONAL CONVENTION
written in the law. Instead of intro- of mercy that was necessary.
He
William Alpin
ducing some new subject for the was willing to leave that for someone
answer, his attentiq,n was turned to else.
As the International
Convention
the lessons that he had already learn32. And in like manner a Levite mef!ts this year on the same ,dates of
_ed but had riot applied them to his life. also, when he came to the place and the National Convention, the Execu27· And he, answering said, Thou saw him, passed by on the other side. tive Committee decided it was wise to
shalt love the Lord thy God with all The Levites were also among the change the dates of the National Con.
thy heart, all thy so,.l, all thy strength ministering class of the Jews. The vention to August 23-28. The place
and with all thy
mind;
and thy priests were selected from among is Jarvi!\ Christian Institute, Hawkins,
neighbor as thy self. IDs answer was them.
This man, however, like the Texas.
complete, a love for God so strong priest before him, seemed to have deProf. J. N. Irvin, President of the
that (t would have all the activities cided that it was none of bis bus~- Jarvis Christjan Institute, was invithe knew that the ed to meet with Committee and he
of ma~ under its control. Such a love ness. Perhaps
would serve as a magnet, uniting man prie:t went that way before him and stated ample preparation was being
so strongly to God that no power could since. he didn't take any step in the made by the Institute and the Texas
draw him away. It would help him m~tter, the Levite thought that it churches for our entertainment.
He
to know and serve God bet1Jer and was wise to follow the example of his also renderJ. valuable service in arknowledge of God is the greatest superior.
ranging the program for the Convenfactor in Eternal Life. And, in lov88. But a ce1'tain Samaritan, as tion.
ing his neighbor as he loved himself, he journeyed, came where he was;and
The Executive Committee made tl\e
he would be helping to transform this when hf! saw him, he was moved with National Convention largely responearth into a Heaven.
compassion. The Samaritans were a sible to the United Missionary Society
28. Christ said to him-Thou hast people of mixed blood and were much in collecting the pledges made in the
answered right, this do, and thou shalt despised by the Jews. They had no various churches and states to the
lesson
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"Emergency Campaign."
Tb.e Pastors, State Secretaries and
Evancellsts are urged to assist in hav.
ing the pledges paid,or much thereof
as possible, before the sitting of the
Convention.
As most of the State Conventions
will be held before the National qon.
vention,we have a good opportunity tobring the matter of the unpaid pledges, and the payments on pledges, before the state workers and delegates.
Each state will be eXJIectedto
bring a report to the National Convtmtion showfng how much the state
has paid on pledges. Each ch~rch
should report to the State Convention
the amount of pledges paid by members of the 'congregation
and, as
stated above, each state Convention
report to tHe National
Conltention.
Report blanks will soon be sent to all
the State Secretaries for the report of
the state.
We must raise the financial standard In our National Convention. As
it has b,en the light has not been
worth the candle. It must be a financial and evangelistic asset as mucli
so as an educational.
The churches, sta~s and individuals
ought to make the national meeting
at the J. C. I. at least a thousand dollar meeting to be turned over to the
U. C. M. S.
We have a National evangelist, we
are asking for a National Church Secretary; and the U. C. M S. has promised to open the Central Christian Institute in Kentucky this fall; large
financial budgets
for the colored
school have been made. We all must
know the financial needs arre great
and the appeals to meet them are absolutely worthy.
We ought to give to the cause fie
nancially, at least, as much as
it
cost us to go,. to ~e Convellltionand
to entertain
us while we are there.
Otherwise, to 'my mind, ''We haven't
gone any where" financ,ially. We individuals, churches and state Conventions, ought to send and bring some
money to the National Convention.

Dear Editor:
Please allow us to say through
your columns that our District Meeting No.2, will convene at Wabl.ut
Grove Church of Christ at England,
Ark., Saturday before the second Sunday in July. The program for said
meeting is as follows: 9:00 a. m.,
House called to order by the chairman
Devotions led by Rev. P. B. Kimmon,
the pastor. 9:30. Remarks by the
chairman.
10:0~.
MiscellaneoUS
matters.
11:00. "Recruiting
t~e
Ministry" led by the chairman.11:80.
Talk, "Why Should Christians
be
Educated Religiously as well as Secularly?" led by Prof. Cap. Martin.
12:00. Adjournment for dinner.
1:00 p m. Devotions led by Bro.
Scott Dotson. Disl!ussion, ''What ill
Christian S.nctification?" 2:00 p. m.
Reports of Churches. 3:00. Collection and Adjournment.
NIGHT SESSION.
Devotions led by R. L. Brock.
Preaching by ReV\.Williams, pastor of
(Continued on Page ~)
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(Continued from Page 3.)
.Mt. Zion Church of Christ, Argenta,
Ark. Collection and adjournment.
SUNDAY SESSION.
9 :00 a. m. Sunday School taught
by Rev. G. Thomas of Kerr, Ark.
11:00 a. m. Devotions led by Bro.
Geo. Moon. Preaching
by Rev. H.
Martin.
Collection and adjournment.
Sunday night, Devotions by James
Gartrell.
Preaching
by M. M.Bostick.
.
R. L. BROCK, Secretary.
E. L. TURNER, Chairman.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your paper
to say a few words in memory of my
brother in Christ, and also in law.
Brother Matlock is not dead.
(1) He is sleeping, calmly sleeping
In a new made grave today.
We are weeping, sadly weeping,
For Matlock has gone away.
One by one the gentle Shepherd
Gathers lambs from every fold,
Folds them to his loving bosom.
With a tenderness untold.
(2). Matlock is singing, sweetly
singing
I
In the paradise above,
Where celestial courts are ringing
With the melody of love
One by one the Saviour gathers
Earthly loved ones for his own
And Matlock has joined the- chorus
Of the angels round the throne.

(3). Matlock is blooming, brightly
blaorning
Mid the fairest flowers of light,
In the garden of sweet Eden,
Where the flowers never blight.
One by one the Father gathers
Choicest flowers, rich and rare,
And transplants them in his garden.
They will bloom forever there.
(4). .Iatlock
is waiting,
ever
waiting-,
For the friends h~ loved the best,
And he'll gladly hail their coming
To the Mansions of the Blest.
One by one the Lord will call us.
As our labor her~ is done,
And then as we cross the river,
We will meet them one by one.
Yours in His service,

./

MRS. W. M. BELL.
Elder Richard Matlock was born in
Union County, Ark., Aug. 6th, 1850,
and died April 26th, 1921, age
70
years, 8 months, 20 days. He grew
to manhood in Little Rock where he
received a meager education. He was
teacher in the rural districts and at
one time was
chancery
clerk of
Pulaski County. He served as captain in the Brooks and Braxter war.
In his younger and older days, too, he
was ·fond of fishing and hunting and
was hard to beat.
His mot.her. Mrs. Jenkins, crossC'd
the l <.Jling tide abt>ut 22 years ago,
his first wife about
25 years 'lgo.
There were born to Richard
and
Rosana five girls and one boy. Four
children are yet living. They
arre
Alberta Wells of Wybark, Okla., Julia Hardeman 'Of Albuquerque,
New
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Mexico, Rufus and Mary Jane.
who
are hoth at their mother's home .
Elder Matlock
and Sister /--. B.
Matloc.k, under bad conditions and adverse circumstances managed to pay
for a nice home at 120 E. 24th St.,
North Little Rock, Ark. He leaves
an affectionate wife, four daughters,
one s'on,some cousins and a host of
friends to mourn his departure into
the heyonp
He i,ecame a member of the Christian dwrch in 1876, was ordained and
took
charge
of the Wrightsville
church. He has served as pastor
in
Tennessee. Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas
ana Arkansas and at the time
he
finished his task here on earth was
evangelist of Arkansas.
His funeral was largely attended by
his friends
and neighbors.
Eleven
ministers eulogized his life and great
work, eight Christian ministers, two
A. M. E. ministers and one Missionary
Baptist.
Elder
Bostick was master
of ceremonies
and the funeral was
opened by Elder G. M. Thomas, followed by H. Martin, T. R. Nash of
Brinkly, Ark., W. T. York of Russellville, W. M. Martin, H:,. B. Bell, Clay
Mansfield, M. M. Bostick, A. Bostick
and was closed by his pastor, J. W.
Williams of N. Little Rock. '.the rural ceremony was conducted by G. M.
Thoma~.
I want to say that Elder Matlock
was to the state of Arkansas what
Samuel was to the Israelites.
If it
were possible I would be like Saul, I
would have him raised up and ask him
to give me some more information.
But he has gone to his final rest.
We
are asking all the churches in Arkansas to hold a memorial on the 4th Sunday in· this month, beg-inning at 11:30
a. m. His g-reat wisdom and work in
the state should cause everyone
to
not neglect this. This is just a brief
write-up, not one in detail, by a sure
enough friend.
GEO. M. THOMAS,
Lonoke, Co., Meto, Ark.
S. C. I. NOTES.
As we go to press the events of
Commencement Week are about half
over. The first was the Senior Banquet on the night of the 12th. Then
came the recital by Miss Rosa Paige's
music pupils, which was exceptionally good.
A very heavy rain greatly interfered with the program of the Communi
ty School, Saturday night, a
good
many of the' pupils not being able to
come at all to take their parts. Notwithstanding this, however, the program was rendered,
some of the
children taking parts that they had
never practised on themselves
but
had only seen and heard when others
practised.
Mrs. C. P. Colmery, Mrs. Hackler
and Mrs. Simmons from the town of
Edwards were visitors on the campus
Saturday afternoon and while here
served as judges of the graduating
dresses which the senior girls
had
made for themselves.
The first prize
($3.00) was awarded to Violo Brown,
the second ($2.00) to Maud Holden,
and the third ($1.00) to Rosa Jackson. The judges expressed deep
re-
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gret, however, that there was not a.
prize for each one of the girls, for
every one of the dresses was considered very creditably made.
The Baccalaureate Sermon by W. W.
Sniff, Sunday morning, on "The Purpose of God in Creating Man" was
masterful and was much enjoyed
by
all present.
The District Convention i~ session
at the
Edwards church adjourned
Sunday morning
that the delegates
who desired to do so might attend the
Baccalaureate
Services at the College Chapel. The majority came.
The Junior Endeavor Society occupied the time Sunday night. At the
close of their special program
an
offering of about thirty dollars
was
taken, which wilt be applied to the
pledge made by the SQciety to the
United Christian Missionary Society.
To-night the
work students who
have attended only night school will
render their annual public program.
The weather
man,
if a beautiful
bright sunsl!iny morning is any indication, is promising
them, a much
better nightthan the Community
School were given and it is expected
that the exercises will be greatly enjoyed by a large audience. The other exercises for the week are
the
Eighth Grade promotion
exercises
Tuesday aftel'lloon,
the ~cital
by
Miss McCurdy's music pupils Tuesday
night, the senior pageant Wednesday
forenoon and the addresses Wednesday afternoon.
Those who are
to
leave the campus for the summer will
be going on the Wednesday night
trains and the trains of Thursday and
Friday.
May 16t~, 1921.

missionary had seen that day on his
journey of mercy.
Their father stopped and turned
his weary, lack-lustre eyes to the face
of Dr. Wood. He did not rise from
his stopped position
over the, cart
handle, until the relief worker
had
told him the good news, that he might
go back to his village and wait for
the food frQm America that would
be along within an hour or two.
Then the man suddenly stood up.He
was unusually large for a Chinese and
his gaunt frame showed that he has
been exceptionally strong and vigorous before the famine starved him.
He had seemed like one dazed when
he first began to listen; but now his
fleshless face twisted violently
and
his eyes glared, so that his expression
became terrible.
For him the good news and the food
had come too late. He could not tum
back, but must go on to the market
town.
I
There had seemed one thing to do
to keep his daughters from starving,
he told the missionary, and he had already done that thing. He had soid
his daughters.
The bargain had been
made, and he was on his way to keep
his part of the bargain which could
not be broken.
He did not ask about the grain that
was coming, as the many others had.
Even though it was explained to bim
that he could get nothing for himself
till he returned
to
his own home
among those who could vouch for him,
he appeared unconcerned.
As Dr. Wood rode away he saw the
man bend over his cart handle and
start on again
toward the market
town.

FOOD FROM
AMERI~A
THAT
ARRIVED TOO LATE.

( Continued from page 2.)
THE PENALTY OF
MISUNDERSTANDING.

When Dr. Charles Wood, field sec- Unitarian,
the ritualist
from the
retary of the United International Re- Quaker, the :Episcdpalian from the
lief Committee of Peking, went into Baptist.
.
one of the most severely affected secWorst of all, we now have all of
tions of the famine area of Western Europ'e, most of Asia and Africa, and
Chihli bearing the good news that re- much \of America involved in the bitlief from
America
had come, he ter hatreds, the insane fears, the confound the roads teeming with feeble, suming jealousies,
the wicked constarving people from interior villag- tempt, the cruel carelessness of one's
es towar~ the nearest market town.
nei!!hbor and one's brother in Christ,
Most of them turned back, he wrote which war brings, and which, unhapin a recent letter describing his ex- pily, peace does not for a long time
periences. Most
of them retraced remove.
their weary steps to their home~ in
If the world does not win and keep
distant villages there to wait until peaCe with- good will, the world will
the promised food should reach them not keep peace long. Good will can
for distribution.
_be built up securely only' upon
acBut one, a half starved farmer, in. quaintance and understanding and murags and reduced to skin and bones, tual confidence and mutual respect.,
did not back like others. Feeble as We have every reason to believe that,
he was he was pushing before him in in spite of the huge difficulty of makthe rough road with its deep ruts and ing oUl'eslve!l'" comprehended by our
its protruding stones, a cart in whit!h fellow-men, there are two Christian
two little girls, his daughters, were virtues which do help mightily, and
being jumbled about in a sort of nest which usually win the victory in the
in rags.
end-sincerity
and courage.--James
The elder girl was not more than E. Gregg in the Soutlrern Workman.
four apd the younger
hardly
two
,
years old. Their dust-covered,pinched and solemn faces were traced with
tears, yet no sound, came from them Your Photo, Church, School of Place
When Dr. Wood drew in his horse be- of Business.
Interior of Exterior.
side the cart. They were a bright
eyed little pair and their condition
Price on Application
showed they had been bE-tt,lr fed than
922 S. Main St.
the great majority of children
the
MIDDLETOWN, O.
5-28-3t
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tak.
They would
segregate
the
Negro race in all things that appeal
to their selfish instincts and would
l.wo.••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••
"'•••••••••••••
_ ••_ •••••••••••••••••••••••
_ •••••••••••••
_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
_ •••••_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
__
•••••••••.••••••
"
demand rights in all things that pecularly appeal to the selfishness
of
THE CHRISTIAN
VIRTUES AND and then it was decapitated in a day.
others. This can not lead to anything
THE PAGAN AND BARBARIAN As long as the Y. W. C. A. was will- but the old order of me nations on
INSTINCTS ARE ANTAGONIST- ing to be no more than a resuce mis- two sides of the mountain.
sion salvaging the wrecks of wicked
But we need not hope to overcome
IC AND IRRECONCILABLE.
men they received great donations the old order without sharp resistance.
from all great business concrns; but No old order has ever yielded without
(J. B. Lehman)
when the Y. W. C. A. adopted
the
a struggle.
When President Wilson
"For the flesh lusteth against the idealism of the social
service comthought he could change the pagan
Spirit, and the Spirit against
the missions, business cut off all support.
order of international
relationships
flesh; for these llre contrary
the cirdulars were sent to all business
to a Christian basis by teaching it to
one to the other,"
houses in Pittsburg advising them to the world as a professor teaches
a
~ometimes
evil forces and good give no further support. The Y. W. C.
lesson to a class, he was rudely
aforces Clwell together apparently
in A. must not interfere with tthese men
wakened to the fact that it was rendpeace, but the peace is only appar- in their wicked business. Paul was free
ing him to pieces. It is well for evcnt fOl evil can endure good only :;0 to preach with these
men in their
ery reformer to fully calculate on this
'on;! a& it thinks it harmless and in- wicked business.
Paul was free to element of reformation.
Knowledge
active. Christianity
came to
de- preach in Phillipi as long as he was
is all good men need, but it is the
stroy the old instincts begotten in coverting only a few of the upper
very thing bad ones do not want. The
~.ar1arism and paganism.
The fight class Qf merchants, but when he inProphet Isaiah knew this when
he
is between the kingdom of righteous- terfered with the maid of divination said:
ness and the kingdom of evil and no and took away
their profit they
"Hear ye indeed, but understand
one is fooled in what is going on.
pounced on him with all their might. . not. Make the heart of this people
DUl'ir.g thc war we were all raised
to a \'f:ry high pitch of idealism and
The work of the world is fast shap- fat, and make their ears heavy, and
we wcre going to make the world bet. ing itself so that there must
be shut their eyes; lest they see with
tel', as it wen:, by the waving of the "ol.md a basis of complete co-opera- their eyes, and hear with their ears,
magic wand of ~orld righteousness.
tion between the races of the earth, and understand with their heart, and
But the evil forces VI ere no deaa,not but t (I acr.Qmplishmerrt c! this will turn again, and be healed.'"
not be an easy matter.
Race hatred
It was a tremendious discovery that
even asleep, and when the dangers of
the war were over
they
asserted is one of the original pagan instincts his nation would be so foolish as to
the truth
least it might
themselves with a force that aston- that made ancient society such a ter- shunt off
isqed everyone.
It was not in one rible affair.
Then, however, it was change them, but since it was so he
poiitical party or in one denomination, very often between communities of the asks:
••••
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but the fight was within all of them.
But were we not simple minded to assume we could induce the corrupt
organization of world affairs to put
. t
t'
"t
l'd
l'
?Th
In 0 opera JOn spIr1 ua 1 ea Ism.
e
men we elected to th United Stat
e
es,
senate from some states were professedly "machine" politicians,
and
the machine was generally set up in
breweries
and saloons. A
large
group of these men were professedly
atheistic.
These men could
be
led along quite easily as long as they
thought nothing could be done, but
when it was to be made the actual poli
cy they struck with all their might.
If the new president and his secretary
of state think
they can coyly lead
them into it now they are mistaken.
They will again strike as viciously as
they did before, if it begins to appear
that something concrete is to be done.
Some eight or ten years ago
the
various social service organizations
in the Federal Council and in the
churches, and the various efforts in
the colleges and universities in
the
study of sociology, made pronouncements for the betterment of mankind
that were received with great delight
by the mass of our people, but the
evil forces were not deceived. They
did not mean to acquiesce when actual
things seemed to be coming to pass.
The great industrial concerns ardently
supported
the Interchurch
world
1110vementuntil a commission was appointed to investigate the Steel Strike

same race. Often one member of a
"How long?" And back comes
the
family settled on the other side of a•.nswer, "Until cities be waste withthe mountain and when both grew out inhabitants, and houses without
sufficiently
large to encroach
on
man, and the land becom~ utterly
each other war broke out. And this waste, and Jehovah have moved men
was done so long that it has left a far 'away, and the forsaken places be
well developed instinct.
many in the midst of the land."
To overcome it (crucify it Paul would
One of the commonest mistakes men
say) we must create conditions that make is to think all the world needs
will prevent it. Affairs must be so is the knowledge they have. That is
arranged as to bring the different just the thing they do not want. One
elements into co-operation instead of denomination often thinks all it needs
into competition.
If
America and to do is to proclaim its truth and all
Japan proceed to arrange the affairs will be done. That is good for all
of the Pacific Ocean in competition honest seekers after truth, but it is
they will drift into war in the same the very thing all the rest do not
sense that ancient peoples on two want. There is no real reason why
sides of the mountain drifted into a the six Baptists bodies, the group
feud. If the Negroes in America are known as Christian Church, the group
segregated in interest and missions known as Church of Christ, and the
and parties, then we may confidently group known as Desciples of Christ,
look forward to the day when
the nine bodies in all, should not be one ..
grim business of extermination of one 'But they can not be united by harmThat
is
or the other
or both
will begin. onizing their differences.
Irish agitators have made this tre- just the thing a great many do not
mendious mistake and now no mat- want. If it were not the present diftel' what they gain by the war, they ferences it would be others.
It will be' a great day when we get
are ruined beyond redemption.
The
to
the place where we can reduce our
far sighted leaders of the world must
find a basis on which the various ele- task to its elemental forms as Paul
'ments of the human family will co- did in the discussions of the flesh.and
operate to build a -better civilization. the spirit. When we can see clearly
But we have many leaders who are so that it is a battle to crucify the old
much under the influence and power instincts we have brought from barof the old instincts that they are yet barism and paganism we will be able
driving for the old order of things. to make more progress in a few genThe Negroes are developing leaders erations than has been made in the
who are making this shocking mis- history of all mankind.
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TO THE STATE BOARDS
AND
LOCAL WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES OF EVERY STATE.
You have read Bro. Taylor's statement in the Gospel Plea, calling
attention to the fact that our National
Convention will convene earlier
this
year the date is Aug. 23-28. Will you
kindly get in your report for the year
(Oct. 1920 to June 30, 1921) to
the
proper persons, so that these reports
may reach Mrs. L. E. Bowen early in
July?
Mrs. Bowen's address is Millersburg, Ky. These reports are to be
put into printed form, for distribution at the National Convention. This.
eliminates the every delegate reading
reports and saves much time for other
matters.
This way the delegates will
be handed
a report
for the entire
year's work as reported from each
state and in turn they can take
it
back to the society at home for future
reference.
The
church and Lord's
Day school are getting their reports
ready and we are sure the Woman's
Missionary Societies will not be one bit
behind.
A few among us have done exceedingly well. Out of such God has intrusted tv <I i:!11 hal ~" tl.ey have boi,<en
liberally.
It is to be hoped that the
rest of us will do our BEST and so
aug'mcl,t the few big gifts that the
$5,000.00 asked
for may be realized
at Jarvis, Aug. 23.
There are some good things awaiting our pleasure, ie, for us to bring
them into existence by doing a little
more giving and praying.
Let us
take note of the
complete record of
ihe Eme:gency Campaign and let us
pay up hy Aug. 23 all we promised on
tpe 1921 installment of our pledge.
Bro. Lehman is visiting Louisville
quite frequfntly of late. This is very
iptel'esting to the brotherhood.
V{c
consider this a healthy sign.
Let
U!:; rouse CIU,;e!Ves and be ready
to
:.elp in every wPy.
The people wiJI
be\p those v'bo first help themsehes.
I':arnestly your in the W'lr1c
It ATTH. A. M. SINGLETON".

.

PROGRAM.
Salisbury, Mo., 2nd Christian Church,
Mother's Day, May 8th, 1921.
To the Glory of God; and in Honor of
the Best Mother That Ever LivedYOUR OWN.
Morning Service, 11 A. M.
Opening song-"Nearer
My God Thee'
Prayer for Mother Bro. C. H. Bentley
Paper
,
Miss Annie Brummell
Duet-"Meet
Mother in the
Skies"
, Mrs. Jannie Gooch and
L. A. Devine
Scripture Lesson, 1st Samuel
1st Ch. 19-28
Eld. S. C. Devine
Paper, The Origin of "Mother's
Day"
_ Mrs. Olien Dysart
Male Quintet "A Mother's
Appeal
(Continued

on page 4.)
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A DOUBLED MEMBERSHIP

IN

FIVE YEARS.
William Alpin.
The
five year's
campaign
of
evangelism come
to
the colored
churches at an OPPOrtUll~~ime. The
evangelism comes to the colored
teen greatly neglected. The time of0:l1' Evangelists has largely heen taken up with other needy phases of the
w:nh. tJ1Jr pastors, in mo:>,tpart,have
l'een IJl1: :.' building
a f"w churches,
,,'\::ing for a few. already built, re.
mc>de]h~[sa few and trying to make
them modem and looking after the appeals for missions and education.
Respecting some of the actions of
the Phati-sees the Saviour said: "But
these ought ye to have done, and not
to leave the other undone" Luke 11 :42.
Our churches have left the real evangelism undone. Our churches are not
enthusiastically
soul winners. After
all, this the the real life of the church,
as much so as its real mission. When
the church fails to function in real
soul winning then it begins to die.
For the task of evangelism many of
our congregations must be regenerated and set to the task.
If we pastors will study the five
year program of evangelism and put
on the "Each one win one" evangelistic campaign in our congregations
and keep it working and prepare and
have at least one good evangelistic
meeting in our church each year and
each pastor arrange and hold at least
one meeting for some mission point
or pastorless congregation each year,
we ('an double our present memberE>hipof the colored church in the five
years. One of our old city congregations has more than doubled its
membership
in the last five years.
They now have on the five year program of evangelism with nearly one
hundred additions since Nov. 1st. We
must increase our membership to do
the work the church must do in the
next few years. The spirit of evangel·
ism in our churches will make more
ministers.
The spirit of evangelism
in the local church will truly
win
young men to the ministry.
The local
church is the true mother of the min-

istn;.
In doubling our membership
we will more than double our mini.5try
and student
body
in the church
schools. We will also more
than
double our offerings for missions and
education. Our minister" and teachers, who are so poorly paid, will
receive better salaries.
If we want better conditions,brethren, we must work hard
for them.
They don't spring
up over night by
complaining and fault finding.
If you will send to Bro. Jess
M.
Bader, the Secretary of Evangelism,
1501 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.,
he
will send you full information
and
literature giving the program of the
world wide
evangelistic
campaign.
With great faith, prayer, sincerity,and
love for service in soul winning, by
this program we can double the membership of the colored church in
the
five years. This
will
more than
double the efforts of the church
in
supporti~g all its interests in serving
humanity.
Weare
mailing
to the pastors,
evangelists and other workers sam·
pies of the literature, that cost very
little, asking that they send for
a
wise supply and organize the campaign
in all departments
of the
church.Many of us are serving churches in cities with large negro populations but only one small and almost
unknown Christian
church for
negoes. There are cities in all states
where the New Testament church is
not known among the negroes. Don't
we want
this
changed?
The five
year campign
of Evangelism
will
change it. The Gospel is yet God's
power unto salvation to everyone'
that believes
it. When
the whole
church is preaching the gospel
and
not simply one nlan l'n the church
t
t
h
h'
that l'S aNT ewes
amen
c urc ,
marching at and by Christ's command.

Gay St. Christian Church
Nashville, Tciin .• May 11th, 1921
Our church is still going on with
l'tS 0'0 0 d wor.k
0ur pas t or, Eld er F.
J. Sm;th, came to us on the first Sund~.y in April and a larg-e number of
lM1l1],ers' and frien~s WE,re at
the
11'flO o'clock s~rvice to wc!('ome him.
b
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The church is still g!'owing in every
way. There have been about eleven
additions to the church since Elder
Smith n3s been here. The auxiliary
to the United Christial1 Missionary
Sociecy 'net last Sund'!y, May 8th.The
money taken in for the day was $4.40,
n:issionary dues, and '~7c for the 10eal tr2:!oury. On Mard' 20th, when
the team consisting of Elder W. P.
~tartin, :',I(rs. Grubbs and Dr. Walker
was 'lere, we, the missionary society,
subscribed a hundred dollars to the
drive and we are now making plans
to pay our installments.
The Sunday school has increased in
members and also in contributions.We
are also planning some entertainments
for the building up of the treasury.
Last night the Willing Workers' Club
met at the residence of Mrs. Mary
Kinnard, with Mr. and Mrs. Brown as
host and hostess. We had a delightful meeting and after the business
and program we were served with
a
nice menu.
The Willing Workers'
Club's purpose
is to beautify
the
church. Their first plan is to put in
electric lights. After that is accomplished we will find something else to
do.
The Parsonage Club meets on Thurs
day nights. Their purpose is to buy
a parsonage for the church. They are
doing a great work. Tickets are out
now for a great entertainment to be
given May 27th, the proceeds of which
will go for the first payment on the
house. The house has been already
located.
We still want your prayers that we
may do a still greater work for the
extension of the kingdom.
Yours in Christ,
THEO. C. ROSS, Cor. Sec'y.
2004 Jefferson St.
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FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY.

And passing through Indianapolis,
Cincinnati and Lexington he came again to "Old First" where he found
the Bereans, as he had left them,tenting on the old camp ground. He did
not jump into Lake Michigan, nor
turn
Chicago to the
Lord, but we
fought a good fight and, believe me,
we kept the faith.
Nineteen people
were added to the church, all told,
some by confession and some by "re.
collection," as Bro. W. F. Shaw, the
white minister, wittingly put it. Ban.
quiet Tuesday night showed power of
the Brotherhood Club. I thank you.
That Giant Pastor, G. C. Campbell,
may tell you the rest.
C. H. DICKERSON,
May 14th, 1921.
Fairview, Ky.
Dear Editor:
Please find me space in your Gospel
Plea to say that with our great surprise on May 5th our state evangelist, Dr. M. F. Roberteon, came to do
all that he could to help the church of
Christ. On Thursday night he preached a splendid sermon from Matt. 12 :31
He also preached on Friday night and
on Sunday.
Sunday afternoon he was taken over
to Aaron's Run, where he found the
people busy preparing
for the next
Bible School Institute, which will be
held at Aaron's Run, June 26th. After Dr. Robertson had spent the afternoon with the people there and seen
how Rev. C. H. Johhson was getting
along with that church he returned
back here and preached another noble
sermon, which all seemed to njoy. He
was a help to this community and we
hope he will come again.
Your friend,
Varnville, S. C.
EFFIE H. LANE.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Muskogee, Okla.
I am making a report of our quartSunday was a great day at the Secerly union that was held at Antioch
ond Christian Church. At the mornChristion Church, April 21st-23rd.We
ing service we listened to an
able
had a union to be -long remembered.
sermon on the "Trio Mothers" by our
Our faithful president, Sister B. E. pastor, Elder T. J. Green. The serDavis, is a good and hard working
vice was largely attended and eleven
'''0'1,an and has caught a vision. We
came forward when the gospel initia·
had with us some inspired brothers
tion was extended. These came by
and sisters from the various churches
primary obedience. At night we had
who certainly brought light and it
a very ~arge crowd present (of course
seems as if each sister left that meetwe had a large baptizing), with a few
ing with fresh courage to do more for
white people who came to hear our
fallen humanity.
The world is callchoir sing. It is said to be the best
ing for more efficient leaders
and
in the city. Again we were treated
there is a duty for all. Let us solve
to an able sermon from the subject,
a problem ano. catch a vision. Let us
"Our Love for Christ," His text was
aim at something because we can do
St. John 21: 15-18. The church
is
something worth while.
wide-awake in all its departments;
.Elder B. J. Kearse, our pastor, was namely, church service,Sunday School,
Society, Senior
wlth us and preached an able sermon, women's Missionary
also. B.ro. E. Brown. If we had more and Junior Christian
Endeavor SoCh
p
-' rJS,;lan~ who woul.d s:e
out ~nd cieties, Girls' Circle, etc. The offersay, I wlll go. I wlll glve my tJme ing for the day was $34.00.
to God and do what I can" it would
Yours on business for the King,
.
b~ eaSler for us, but let us not
get
L. W. PEYTON,
dlscouraged.
It means
much to us
Church Clerk.
that the missionary society is a great
strength
to the church
and every
Winston-Salem, N. C.
church should have such a socoety.The
I closed a ten
days' meeting at
next meeting will be held with the
North Main Christian Church with
sisters of Galilee, Holly Hill, S.
C.
twenty-five
additions.
This
was
in October. Weare looking forward
merely a home-coming meeting conto that.
ducted by the home talent and pastor.
Yours in the work for the Lord,
ALMA PRIESTER, Sec'y.
(Continued on page 4.)
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DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Lesson X

June 5 ideals are made higher, its life becomes purer and
these
make it a
stronger nation. On the other hand,
as it allows sinful practices to con(R. A. Gooden.)
Lesson-Ps.
33; 12, Provo 14:34., tinue, it drifts away from God and
this causes not only reproach but also
Rom. 13; 1-10. Golden Text-Prov.
destruction.
14:34.
Rom. 13;1. Let
every soul be in
Christianity is the only saving power, both to the individual and to the subjection to the higher powers; for
nation. This is true of all individu- there is no power but of God. Inals and of all nations.
A nation's .structing the Christians in Rome,Paul
greatness may be measured by the was careful to impress on their minds
amount
of Christian
influence by that they were to be in subjection not
which its activities are being directed. only to God but also to the rulers of
These rulers, thougli
The extent of its Christianity will al- their country.
so determine whether it is to continue they themselves may not be conscious
or to pass swiftly away as the
na- of it, are really workers in the hands
of the
tions of the past,
inspite of their of God for the betterment
Paul says that
seeming greatness, could not endure people and country.
for which they were without the o~- they are of God and for that reason
ly sure
foundation.
Christianity is they ought to be respected.
2. Therefore he that resistfth the
the Power of God unto Salvation. If
we should apply the subject to our power, withstandeth the ordinance of
own nation, it would suggest, not that God; and they that withstand shall
themselves
judgment.
our nation is already a Christian na- receive to
tion but that we ought to make it one. However bad a Government may be it
a state of confusion
There are more Christian infuences at is better than
work among us than may be found in such as prevails in the absence of govThis
makes it necessary
any other nation, but there are also ernments.
great forces
that are opposed
to for all citizens to be loyal to the powChristianity and these are continual- ers that rule .
3. For rulers are not a terror to
ly calling for strong and determined
efforts on the part of Christians. To good works, but to evil. And wouldst
Do
be a Christian Nation, we must have thou have no fear of the Power?
Christian leaders who will teach not that which is good and thou shalt have
only by words but also by examples, praise of the same. Although Paul
men who will make righteous laws suffered so much from the powers
and insist on having them obeyed by that were in existence in his time yet
all. In all business and professions, he was always obedient to them. He
the teachings of Christ must be ac- knew that it was their duty to do the
knowledged. In
every home, these right and though they did the wrong
teachings must be respected and held things sometimes, he was willing to
sacred. Above
all, every individual do his duty, which was to obey them.
must be willing to worship Christ as The same is true today. Rulers may
make mistakes sometimes. In fact,
Saviour and King.
it would be strange if they did not
COMMENTS ON THE VERSES
5inc~ t.hey, like all other human bePs. 33 ;12. Blessed
is the nation ings. are imperfect but the outstandwhose God is the Lord; and the peo- ill~ fact. remains that they are ruling
ple whom He hath chosen for His own for good and not for evil. Persons who
inheritance.
To worship is inherent want to do that which is right and to
in human nature.
All nations wor- obey the laws of the country are nevship. Some are ignorant enough to er afraid of the officers of the law.
worship gods made with their hands,
4. The same thought is continued
others worship the things of nature, in this verse-hut
if thou doest that
while others have looked away from which is evil, be afraid for he beareth
these created objects and worship the not the sword in vain .It is gen-eralCreator Himself.
In her early days, ly true that the wicked fleeth when
Israel was the only nation that had no one is after him. The men who
the Lord as her God and she enjoyed are afraid of the officers of the law
blessings that were unknown to the and regard them as a class of people
others.
The
study of her national to be avoided are the ones who are
life, leads one to the conclusion ex- violating the laws. They are afraid
pressed in this verse. Then she was because they know that the power of
faithful to the service of God she was the law to punish them will be called
successful and won great victories ov- into. action. For he is a minister of
er her enemies. When she turned to God, an' avenger for wrath to him that
the worship of other Gods she met doeth evil. ···Paul, in the first and
with failures and was defeated by the last sentnces of this verse,
has
nations among whom she was living.
stated one of the great principles of
Provo 14 ;34. Righteousness exalt- life. It is our attitude toward things
eth a nation but sin is a reproach to that generally determines
whether
any People. Righteousness and
sin they are good or bad.
is that which God hates. As the na5. Wherefore ye must needs be in
tion advances in righteousness, it ad- subjection, not only because of wrath
vances toward God,
which
is the but also for conscience sake. Here
highest exaltation
possible; it
be- he gives us two levels of actions. We
gins to think the highest thoughts,its
may do the right because we are
aMAKING THE NATION CHRISTIAN
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fraid of the punishment that must be
suffered for the doing of the wrong,
or, we may do the right because to do
so is right.
This is to be subjection
for conscience sake. Doing the right
for conscience' sake makes one free.
Doing it for fear of punishment makes
a slave and not only so, but he
is
still guilty. It is not so much the letter as it is the spirit of an act that
really counts. The man whose only
reason for not committing a murder is
because of law is still a murderer. We
should do the right not because
we
are afraid of punishment but because
we find pleasure in the things that
are right.
6· For this cause ye pay tribute also; for they are ministers of God's
service. It is the Christian's duty to
support his government.
In contributing to its support he is helping to
build up a better social order. It is
God's work that he is promoting.
7. Render to all their dues; tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to
whom custon, fear to whom fear and
honor to whom honor_.....This includes
not only our duty to our Country and
Government
but to all mankind. It
means a respect for authority.
8. Owe no man anything save to
love one another, for he that loveth
his neighbor hath fulfilled the law. It
is only when we let' others have what
is rightly theirs
that we have a
ri~t to seek what is ours. We canno't live by ourselves and should not
live for ourselves. Respecting
the
rights of others will mean a greater
respect from others
for our rights.
Here Paul both sets an ideal before us
and tells how it is to be reached. By
loving, our neighbors it will be easy
to giv'e them their dues and at the
same time we are fulfilling the law.
9. Thou shalt not commit adultry,
Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not
steal, Thou shalt not covet
To
be
guilty of these is to sin against
our
neighbor as well as against our God
and the clearest proof that we are not
obeying the great command "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
Cedar Lake, Texas, May 12 A.D. 1921
To the Gospel Plea:
Please find space in your paper for
lhe iollo\:"ing communication:
r fO£. E. R Williams arrived at my
home April t), and was made welcome'
and when I came home from my Post
()fiIce duties I met him with delight.
Ero.WilIiams had meeting every night
while he was here and on Sunday we
had a grand time and a good service
nearly all day. Again, as Bro. Williams said that
he was
a young
rreacher, we had hun to speak for us
that day. After which we broke the
],nf and took the ]:llood of our Lord
and Sa\"ior, Jesus Christ. Bro. William" did some Vl)od work while he
was in our vicinity. He organized the
department.s in our Bible School and
appointed me Supt. ot' 111eHome Der;artmeu7. wh'ch I was glad to serve.
Bro. Wjll:am~ had the pleasure
of
taking a trip to the Gulf of Mexico
while he was here <'1 1.1 to view that
great. :,xpcnse of WR:er. He even gor
seme of the
pretty
shells off the
gulf SI1I',e
amI 1il1ught
them back
1

with him and got me to parcel post
them to his Ii:'le Ron back in Ala., to
s:,ow that he had tc-en on the sea shore
1\:0"" to
the
elhlrl'
brotherhood
throughout t.he ~tat.es, whom this may
conrerll, I have beeI'. appointed
and
commissioned as a post master here.
Everybody is ar;toni~hed, I being
a
blar:!.: man. No1)ody ever knew anything like this to happen before.
a}1! self-mad>!. have never gone;
to
<cl:ool three ;n-)!Ii h,: In my li t ~.
Your Bro. in Christ,
W H. BROWN, Postmas-;er.

-- --_.
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PROGRAMME.
-ofWomen's 21st. Annual Missionary
Convention of the DeciPles of
Christ, Which Will Convene at
Pine Bluff, Ark., June 10-12, '21.
House called to order at 2 :00 p. m.
with Mrs: Minnie Guydon, President,
presiding.
2:15 p. m. Devotional
by Mrs.
Truthy Lucas of England.
2:35 p. m. Conference. Leaders, the
General Secretaries of the state; Mrs.
Lulu Smith, of Texas, and others.
5 :30 p. m. Adjournment.
Evening session.
7:30 p. m. Devotional-Mrs.
Mattie Hervey, of Conway.
7:45 p. m. Welcome Address on behalf of the Delegates by Mrs. L. B.
Ivy, of Pine Bluff.
Welcome Address on behalf of the
City by Miss Minnie Bradley, -of Pine
Bluff.
Response by Mrs. Mary Gartrell, of
England.
8:15 p. m. President's Message.
8:30 p. m. Vice President's
Message--Mrs. Willie Hervey, of Conway.
8:45 p. m. Institute by Profs. Moss
and Williams, our National
Field
Workers of the the Bible Schools.
9 :25 p. m. Appointment of Committees.
Assignment of Delegates and Adjournment.
Saturday Morning session, May 14.
9 :00 a. m. Devotional Service by
Mrs. Sarah Strickland,
of Plumerville.
9:15 a. m. Reports from the Societies.
10:15 a. m. General Secretary's
Reports.
10:45 a. m. Solo by Miss Maggie
Bradley, of Pine Bluff.
10 :50 a. m. Institute
by Field
Workers, opened by Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
12:30 p. m. Adjournment for Dinnero
Afternoon Session.
1:30 p. m. Prayer
Service-Mrs.
Lue Mitchell, of Kerr.
1:40 p. m. Paper by Mrs. Bell Mattock, of North Little Rock.
1:50 p. m. Conference. "Officers'
Duty"--.,Mrs. Mary Franklin, Russellville ..
"General Work of the Society"Mrs. Sarah Richardson, of North Little Rock.
"Duty of the General Secretaries"
-Mrs. Isaac Hataway, of Pine Bluff.
3:25 p. m. Bible Institute--Conducted by Profs. Moss and Williams.
(Continued

on Page 4.)
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Four of the above were baptized and
four more will be bajtized the 4th
Sunday in May.
We put on a rally to payoff an indebtedness and repair the building by
fall, because God is working in
the
heart of the !Zeople in changing
the
street through there, which will heIR
us in building up that work and make
our church site of more value.
On the 30th of April I went to the
Stuart Christian Church at Stuart,
Va., where I met Elder M. C. Walker,
the District Evangelist, in a rally to
payoff a debt on that church.
The
church was divided into clubs of ten
and each club was to raise twenty
dollars.
We lack thirty-six
dollars
of having enough and by the help of
God we want to raise that in the near
future.
I want to thank those who
lenL us a helping hand in this rally.
I, as pastor of these churches, will
ask E:very reader to remember me in
pra~'e!' that I may revive these works
that they may help in bringing
the
c(\mmunity up with the old Jerusalem.
We pray that the Disciples of Christ
may pray earnestly and work faithfully that the kingdom of God come
mote fully in our hearts.
Yours in His service,
DANIEL B. BASSETT,
Box 1550, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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7 :45 p. m. Praise Services by Mrs.
sas, Kentucky,
and Liberia, Africa,
Jerome E, Freeman being the last of Ellen Linzie, of Russellville, and Mrs.
the three Liberian boys whom Jacob Arilah Ballard, of Little Rock.
8 :00 p. m. Concert.
Kenoly had persuaded to come
to
Sunday Mornillg, May 15.
his own Alma Mater.
9 :30 a. m. Bible School Period, ConRevs. C. P. Colmery, of Edwards,
D. H. Starns, of Vicksburg, and L. ducted by M. M. Bostick, B. S. E.,
E. Lakin, of Jackson, were visitors North Little Rock.
11:30 a. m. Sermon by Rev. H. M.
at the commencement and at
the
.
close of the last program each gave an Martin, Jr., of Kerr.
12:30
p.
m.
Adjournment.
interesting, inspiring little talk"
7 :00 p. m. Devotionals by Mrs.
The teachers and the majority
of
the students who are to be away for Bettie Armstrong, of Scotts, and Mrs.
the summer left for their respective F. C. Huntley, of Washington.
7:15 p. m. Address by Mrs. C. W.
homes on Thursd y. Thus,
within
twenty-four
hours, a great change Smith, of Pine Bluff.
7:30 p. m. Reports from the vahad been wrought
on the campus,
leaving those who still remained
a rious Committees.
8 :45 p. m. Sermon-Minister
to be
t~ifle lonely, but not for long, as the
supplied.
fast ripening fruit and many other
All Societies are to represent with
things called them forth to duty
The Sunday School for the summer not less than $2.00 each. Delegates to
enroll with one dollar each. There
has been organized with six classes.
Pres. Lehman and son, Earle, are will be a collection taken each day.
Every sister officer is requested to
spending a few days at Jarvis Chrisattend this meeting and hear Mrs.
tian Inlj,titute at Hawkins, Texas.
Prof. B. F. Ford is away from the Lulu Smith, of Texas, Regional SecAll are invited to attend.
campus for a short time and will at- retary.
MRS. S. A. RICHARDSON,
tend commencement at Alcorn College
MRS. MARY GARTRELL,
before returning.
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK,
St. Louis, Mo., May 19, 1921.
Committee.
To the Class of 1921 of Southern
Christian Institute:
(Continued from page 1.)
Dear Friends:
As I sail away on the deep, blue
S. C. I. NOTES.
Mees!s Willer Gooch,
sea to visit our churches in Jamaica, to Her Boy"
Arthus Hayes, Edgar Hayes, Cecil
Beginning right where we had pre~ one of the most beautiful islands of
Moss, Ollie Mott.
of
viously left off in speaking of
the the West Indies, I am thinking
Sermon (Our Mothers)Eld S. C. Devine
some
of
the
happy
occasions
in
the
events of commencement week,
we
Invitation Song "Jesus I Come"
must say that night school program dear home-land that will occur durCollection Cong, "He is Able to Degiven on the night of May 16th was ing my absence. Of these none will
liver Me."
be
more
important
to
the.
class
of
a most interesting one, equaling and,
Announcements.
we believe, of preceeding years
and 1921 of the Southern Christian InCommunion-Benediction.
excelling some. Our grouping of first- stitute than the commencement sea.. ......BIBLE SCHOOL, 3 P. M.
son.
Even
though
I
cannot
personalyear work
students
made a most
Her children rise up and
call her
ly
be
with
you,
I
shall
be
thinking
my
creditable showing in this, which was
blessed.
for the most part a patriotic
pro- best wishes to you. Someone has said
something of this kind: The universe Opening Song "No Place Like Home"
gram.
Prayer for Mother
The Eighth Grade Promotion Exer- belongs to him who thinks and loves
..............................
Bro. Henry Gooch, Sutp.
and prays. Does not this indicate full
cises given on Tuesday afternoon,May
Song-"More About Jesus."
rounded
development
of
mind
and
17th, under the direction of Miss Olive
Roll Call of Officers and Teachers.
Shale, eighth grrade teacher, also rank body and soul, the perfect aim of
in My Soul."
You
are just
beginning to Song-"Sunshine
ed well. A large number received life?
Classes assemble for two minute leslearn
how
to
study.
Your
c<!ntinued
certificates promoting them to
the
"Rest and Recdays in school and all of your days son study. Lesson,
high school.
reation."
of learning will constantly teach you
On the morning of the 18th
the
on
how to think so as to think soberly Ten minutes call for quotations
Seniors assisted by the Juniors gave a
and rightly on all occasions. "Study "Mother"
most interesting pageant out under
Prayers will
to show thyself approved unto God, a Solo-"Mother's
some of the great oaks of the school
Follow Me"
Mr. Ollie Mott
workman that needeth not to
be
.campus. The scenes of the pageant,
Short recitations
Larry and
ashamed."
which originated with our librarian,
Loester
Dysart.
To successfully love and pray will
Miss Dorothy Brown, portrayed
the
be harder but it is worth all the ef- A Reading "The Rose of Motherhood"
history of the American Negroes,from
..............................
Miss Katherine Bentley
fort required.
Real life, the life that
their life in the African jungle to the
Secretary's
Report.
endures through everything is
impresent
time, weather
conditions
Son."
possible
to attain
in
your own Song-"Prodigal
could scarcely have been better and
Eld. S. C. Devine
strength.
There is only one victory, Benediction by
the program was most successfully
While
carntations
were
given and were
"the victory that
overcovieth
the
carried
out as planned
by Misses
world." You are young.
You long in honor of mother.
Brown, Teeples and their associates.
MRS. L. A. DEVINE,
for success. Make this victory y~urs
The Senior Class program given in
Salisbury, Mo.
and for you all life will be victorious;
Chapel Hall Wednesday afternoon, the
all your fellowship with others will
18th, finished
the events of Comb~ helpful and rich in its results.
mencement. This consisted mostly of
With congratulations, I am,
the salutatory and valedictory addresSincerely yours,
Your Photo, Church, School of Place
ses, the class day address by W. W.
MRS. EFFIE L. CUNNINGHAM.
Sniff, of whom mention was made last
of Business.
week, and the presentation of the di(Continued from page 3.)
plomas. The class were Viola Brown,
Interior of Exterior.
4:25 p. m. A Paper, "The DisinCynthia Wright, Maud Holden, Rosa
Price on Application
Jackson, Evelyn Brown, John Martin, terested Leader," by Mrs. Ida WilVance Smith, Academy,and Jerome E. liams, of Plumerville.
922 S. Main St.
5 :30 p. m. Adjournment.
Freeman, college. These young peoMIDDLETOWN, O.
5-28-3t
Evening Session.
ple represented
Mississippi, Arkan-

the debt. The preacher who misled
these trustees and got them to mortgage this house of worship has not
given one cent to help them as
I
know of. Well, we have another convention. The few weak churches that
have been struggling
for existence
must now be divided just to gratify
the ambition of a few heartless men.
We can not do much while we preach
Christian Unity and practice selfish
. division. Just as we have the United
Christian Missionary Society lending
their aid and building for our children
an institution of learning and helping
us in our efforts to prepare for bettel' things, up comes
some subtile
Aaron to build the God of Egypt and
misuse all the jewelry of our people.
We thank God for the spirit of cooperation and good will we have had
in our tour
of the district.
Thelie
were 34 confessions and more than
railroad fare
and salary.
We feel
much encouraged.
A better day will
undoubtedly dawn. We ask that you
pray with all prayer and supplication
and watch there unto with all perseverance
and supplication for all
saints, and for me that utterance be
given unto me.
M. C. WALKER, Evangelist.
Piedmont Dist .., Virginia and N. C.

In the Piedmont District we have
about twenty-seven
. congregations.
Only four of these have weekly preach
ing; High Maple, Reidville, Martinsville, and Roanoke. All
the others
group
themselves
and employ a
preacher for
once
a month. This
year the convention attempts to assist these churches by sending
an
evangelist.
Much
of his
time has
been spent in an effort to -anite these
various congregations.
It seems that
the most of them are, to an extent,
~nti-missionary
in spirit. We have
aaked that each member of the church
send one dollar
to the convention.
Many think this to be an unreasonable request and some congregations
send only twenty-five cents or less
per 11' ember.
In visiting and
conferring
with
members of different congregations
it is peculiar to note how different
the views expressed by them are. For
instance, one brother believed that the
school at Martinsville was a paying
institution that netted the C. W. B. M.
a handsome dividend or profit.Others think that all monies sent the convention are divided among a few leading men. Now, these churches, many
of them, instruct their delegates to go
and see if they can not cut down for
the next year the amount they send
this year. Last year we gave from
the convention two hundred dollars to
the Martinsville
school. We ought
to have given two thousand.
I think
many of our preachers
have false
ideas and fail to enlighten the people,
many of whom would be missionaries
if they were given a vision of the
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work.
On the first Sunday in May we succeeded in raising
$142.00
on the
church debt. $42.00 more will cancel
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J. B. LEHlYlAN
At the convention 'it Paanca.l it
was voted that a schedule should be
made out for all the conventions with
a request that the states accept the
dates as far as it is convenient. The
dates given below have all been accepted with the exception of Kansas
and we feel sure they will also accept.
Tennessee.
The convention will be
held at Shelbyville
on July
6-10.
Brother R. M. Hopkins
and Mrs.
Downey will represent the United Society.
Texas. The convention will be held
at Greenville July 13-17. Brother R.
M. Hopkins and some national women
will represent the United Society.
Kentucky.
The convention will be
held at Paris July 18-24. Mrs. Affra
Anderson and Brother Geo. Muckley
will attend.
Missouri. 'The convention will be
held at Banniba,
August 2-7. Mrs.
Affra Anderson and . Brother
Jesse
Bader will attend.
Kansas.
The convention
will be
held at
, August 1114. J. B. Lehman and Mrs. Rosa V.
Grubbs will attend.
Oklahoma.
The convention will be
held at Clearview, August 8-14. J. B.
Lehman and Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs will
attend.
Ohio. The convention will be held
at Lockland on August 17-20. The
announcements
,for tbis conv~tion
must be made later as the date could
not be changed to the one suggested
by the committee.
Mississippi.
The convention is to
be held at Washington Addition, Jackson, Miss., on August 18-21. J. B.
Lehman and Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs will
attend this convention.
National Convention.
This organization will convene with the Jarvis
Christian
Institute,
August
23-28.
Brother Grant K. Lewis, R. M. Hopkins and Mrs. Affra Anderson will
attend.
The International
Convention will
convene at Winona Dake, In~na,
August 31, to Sept. 5.
It is the purpose that Mrs. Grubbs
P. H. Moss, E. R. Williams and J. B.
Lehn,an attend all these conventions
if it is possible. But with all of them
the office work has so increased that
it will be impossible to attend all.
Miss Deetsy Blackburn has been
called to take charge of the Primary
Department of the Negro
Sunday
Schools.
She began her work June
1st. and it is expected that she will
attend as many of the conventions as
possible.
Her work ought to mean

"""'-...._""

take that ninety-nine per cent of all
the schools started in the South committed and spent millions to rectify.
The principal asset of any school
is its college spirit.
Anyone who is
at all familiar with the schools know
how important this is.
There are
schools whose spirit is so rebellious,
so overbearing, that
practically
no
workers who will aid society can be
produced. The only way a true spirit
can be produced is to begin at the
bottom and produce it. The S. C. I.
and the J. C. I. have done this and
their graduates are capable of going
'out to help the good men and women
of any race to do what needs to be
done. If they had opened their doors
for post graduates only they would
have taken the spirit that came and
would have had none of their own.
If in ten years the new school at
Louisville can show that it is a real
servant of all the people and can win
such a support as has been won at
Edwards and Hawkins and in all the
South for that matter, and can develop
the true spirit and can reach the
common families in the entire region,
it will be in a position to go on to
perfect the college
department
as
h.i' h as the pa·rona "'e will possibly
admit.
If we can have the earnest
co-operation of the Negro Disciples
in this region we can build a school.
that will become renowned for its
great service.
The last Sunday in July has been
appointed for a rally day to round up
things for the National Convention.
This decision was arrived at in a conference with Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs
and Miss Daisy June Trout.
Mrs.
Grubbs is giving most of her time to
developing this and literature will be
sent the churches.
Brother Taylor is very anxious that
big sums be reported at the National
Convention at Hawkins, Texas. There
are yet nearly seventy-five thousand
unpaid pledges
outstanding.
Mrs.
Grubbs has full faith that these can
be collected and that with others that
are yet to be taken it can be made a
hundred thousand.
We counted on a gift of $5000 from
the Church Extension, Jive thousand
as a loan from the Church Extension
and five thousand as a contribution
of what has already been raised to
begin the first unit at Washington.
But the Church Extension
can do
nothing now. They are over a hundred and fifty thousand dollars overdrawn.
But we are living in faith
that after the underwriting campaign
is over and the National and International conventions are held funds
will be available to begin in earnest
in Waflhington.

much for the Sunday Schools and it
will if all co-operate earnestly.
It is impossible to make any annot:ncements for the new school 'at
Couisville. An opposition
has developed which threatens
violence.
However, this would be the case any
place in Kentucky that is in anyways
desirable.
It was so when Lincoln
. Institute started.
In the far South
this kind of opposition is not met so
frequently.
It was feared it would
develop at Hawkins, Texas, when we
began, but all fears were soon allayed by the revelation of our purpose
and now from one to two hundred
white people attend our closing exercises there
and practically
every
white person within ten miles has contributed to the work.
While we had in mind all the time
to bring the J. C. I. up to a high
standard of college work, we remembered all the time that if the school
is to be any benefit to Texas it must
reach the mass. If we had started a
college to do only college work we
could not have filled it up unless we
could have drawn every student in
the state of college grade, of all
church affiliations,
and would have
done our disciple families very little good for they would never have
had over a dozen such. When Tougaloo in Mississippi
and Strait,
in
Louisiana started
they called the
schools Universities but they soon
found themselves with ninety per cent
below the tenth grade. It had to be
so and it should have been so, for
these schools must do much of the
work they assumed their graduates
would do. The average gradute gets
his idea how to proceed
from
his
Alma Mater and does as he saw them
do, and he could not have gotten under the mass if he had not seen his
Alma Mater do so. If the Negro
race is to have any future in the
'United States it must learn to do its
share of the producing
work,
its
share in restoring worn out land and
utilizing
natural
resources.
The
preachers and school teachers must
lead the people and the schools of
learning must make the right kind of
preachers and teachers.
:rhe situation in the region to be
served by the Central Christian Institute is the same as in the far
South.
A well equipped school can
hope to draw from twenty to forty
scholars of college grade, and ample
provision should be made for these,
but the other two hundred and twenty
girls and boys must come from the
homes of the people and they must be
S. C. I. NOTES.
taught to be useful in home building
and restoring the power of the counThe Sunday School has been ortry and civilization.
If we are not ganized for the summer with six classcareful we will commit the same mis- es, Profs. Bebout, Slater, Ford and

Number

510

Jacobs; Miss Lula Williams and Mrs.
Lehman lJeing the teachers.
The first mid-week prayer meeting
of the summer was well conducted by
Sere Myers, Wednesday night, May
25th.
The work of the summer literary
society will be in charge of Profs.
ForJ and Jacobs, the meetings to be
held every two weeks on Monday
night.
The night school class will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday nights of each
week. Friday night will be given to
recreation, Saturday
night
to the
study of Sunday school lessons and
other preparations for the Lord's day.
The order of the Sunday services remains for the most part unchanged
from what it was when school was in
session.
Mrs. J. N. Erwin of Jarvis Inst., is
a visitor upon the campus for a week
or more.
Miss Viola Brown, class of 1921,
was a caller on the campus one evening recently.
She has opened a summer school in the Christian Church at
Edwards, making her horne with Mrs.
P. H. Moss.
The S. C. I. family have been enjoying ¥OAating ears from the new
crop of sweet corn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Evans will leave
for their home at Madison, Wisconsin,
June 1st. Mr. Evans has had charge
of the dairy interests
during
the
school year and Mrs. Evans has charge
of the laundry.
Each has been most
helpful at the S. C. I. throughout all
their stay here and will be greatly
missed.
The best wishes of the S.
C. I. family go with them.
REPORT OF FUNDS RECEIVED BY
J. B. LEHMAN.
For General Work.
Church at Jarvis Christian
Institute
_ :
$ 4.30
J. T. Smith, Memphis, Tenn
25.00
W. J. Fuller, Dixon, Texas
10.00
$39.30
For Sunday School Work
Tampa, Florida
,
$ 2.00
Oconee, Georgia, Bethesda
2.85
W. J. Fuller, Dixon, Texas
_ 5.00
$9.85
Funds Sent in by I. C. Franklin.
Evergreen Church,
Valdosta, Ga
_
$28.05
Bethesda Church, Oconee, Ga
1.36
W. H. Smith and family,
Oconee, Ga. .
2.05
$31.48
We urge everyone who pledged in
the various drives to be ready to report on the general rally day, the last
Sunday in July.
'We must now try to bring this in
so we can go on with the work we
have planned.
I am yours very truly,
J. B. LEHMAN.
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Nashville, Tenn., May 24, 1921.
Editor Gospel Plea,
Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards, Miss.
It is impe,-ative that the w,hole
brotherhood put on the whole armour
of faith and stand against the wiles
of the devil. This is an age of general complaint, especially a cry of hard
times, high cost of living and a scarcity of work, and the devil throws in
any old thing to cause eruption and
delay of the work that lies out before
the church today. If the leaders of
our people are leading the host in this
way the work will be delayed and the
devil will be perfectly satisfied with
the results.
There never was an opportunity
given to the church as great as today,
cities and counties are asking
for
help. Many church houses are offered to our people at great bargains,
where we could build up a strong fortress, and a failure to do this lessens
the opportunity and weakens the cause
to the extent that we may never have
these doors open to us again.
Weare all looking forward to our
National Convention which meets in
Jarvis, Texas., August 23. We are
appealing to every disciple of Christ
to make the sacrifice of his life and
give the largest gift in money, that
our National Convention may raise
$5000.00 to relieve the situation and
dilemma that we are now in. To withhold this gift will bring upon us one
of the greatest calamities of the age.
Let the cry go up through all the
State Conventions to have the largest
representation
and the
greatest
amount of money raii!led, looking forward to the greatest good for all the
people that are depending upon us for
service.
Fraternally your brother,
PRESTON TAYLOR.

Chicago, Ill., May 23, 1921.
The Editor of the Gospel Plea:
My Dear Sir :-On May 8th, we
closed one of the most successful
and in many ways, the best two weeks
meeting we have had during our ten
years ministry.
The attendance was
unusual and most appreciate. Regardless of the unsettled and unseason-
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ence was conducted in section to the
lecture room, where they enjoyed the
refreshments of the season. The occasion was most appropriate in every
way, as the closing climax of a great
meeting.
The
church
was
spiritually
strengthened in every way and numerically increased with nineteen additions.
We shall be glad to have
Rev. Dickerson with us again and
shall not wait for the "Return of the
Locust" to have him come back. Our
church work is going forward with
great zeal and hope because of the
spiritual feast which we have enjoyed.
G. CALVIN CAMPBELL,
Ph. B., A. M., Pastor
Clarksdale,

Miss.

~~:iE::;i~::
~:~:~::~~::~:~:~
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.... that was held here at Clarksdale
..,.,~ Christian Church, which began the

able weather, large audiences greeted the speaker each evening and sat
with rapt attention while he unfolded
the gospl!1 plan of salvation.
The
church was alive to the occasion and
each individual member and organization did their part in having their
friends hear the things
which are
most assuredly. believe among our
churches. In this wa:y we were able
to have those who had never heard
our position to take note that we are
in this great city and intend to be a
factor in shaping its religious life.
Rev. C. H. Dickerson of Nicholasville, Ky., did the preaching and this
is sufficient to indicate what kind of
preaching we had. His sermons were
masterpieces of logic and erudition.
The people went away each evening
saying as those of old, "We never
heard it in this manner." His eloquence held them spellbound while he
declared unto them the simple way
of salvation. Rev. Dickerson was with
us seven years ago and gave entire
satisfaction in every way then, but
his service this time showed plainly
what seven years of pastoral and
evangelistic work in the "Blue Grass
Region" have done for him.
His
n'anner of life while with uss was
beyond reproach and the after effects
of the meeting have been the most
wholesome. We need not recommend
him to the brotherhood for that would
be flattering him. He is far better
known than the writer and has already made a reputation for himself
which cannot be enhanced by the feeble pen of the secluded pastor by the
"Lake Side."
He showed us while
here that he is not only a great
preacher and philosopher, but also a
poet.
At the Brotherhood Banquet
given in his honor he delighted us by
reading- a poem which he had composed while at the Lake Side. It was
very fine and its sentiment most fitting.
As an expression of our appreciation and esteem of his service while
here the Brotherhood Club gave a
banquet Tuesday evening after the
meeting and the members and friends
crowded the church to do him honor.
An excellent program was rendered,
at the end of which the large audi-

vass in charge and we feel sure he
will put it through.
Leaving Valdosta
April 30th, I
came to Oconee, Ga., where I preached Sunday night, May 1st. Was to
have preached Monday night, but we
were rained out. I stayed at the home
of Elder W. H. Smith. He has a beautiful and an ideal christian home. He
is a prosperous man, and has given
much of his time and means to keep
the churches in Georgia alive. His
heart is still in the work and all his
children are good church workers.
Tuesday morning I left Oconee for
my home and when near there Wednesday evening, I learned that a telegram had been sent to me at Oconee
telling me to come at once-my father
was sick. When I arrived, I found
that he had had an!>ther stroke. He
was unconcious and remained so until
he died, Thursday, May 5th.
We want to ask our many friends
to accept our thanks for their words
of consolation in our bereavement.
Sincerely yours, in Christ,
I. C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evangelist

first Sunday night in May and ran
for fifteen nights.
It was the best
revival we have had in the history of
the church. Elder Calvert preached
fourteen sermons that will be remembered for many days, hence the great
sermons will be as bread on the water,
seen after many days.
We had a
large crowd every night and seventeen were added to the church, three
from the Baptists, one from the Methodists, and six for the water.
Seven
were reclaimed.
The church of Christ teaches men
that they must hear the gospel, confess Christ, obey him in the watery
l!raVe and arise to walk in a new life.
When the church contends for the
faith that was delivered to the saints
the Lord will add to his church such
as he needs. We, here at Clarksdale,
are still alive, have a splendid Bible
School, our mid-week prayer meeting,
and also the Willing Workers Society. We have a nice treasure on hand
and are planning to build a house of
worship here. We desire the prayers
of the whole brotherhood. Before this
is read by the many readers, we will
be in District Meeting at Mound
Bayou. We pray that the meeting
may be led by the good spirit; that
when we return to our several homes
we will say we are glad we turned out
to the house of the Lord. Again, I
want to ask the prayers of every
Christian
in behalf of Clarksdall!
Christian Church. Pray for its success in this city.
Yours in Christ'
MRS. H. A. HEATH

PROGRAM

Mississippi,

Dedication of
Blvd. Christian

June 19th,-3rd
Lord's
11 :00 A. M.-Devotions.

Church
Day

Pre dedication Sermon by Dr. J. B.
Lehman, Edwards, Miss.
Offering
3 :OO...P,. M.-Devotions,
by Dr. Geo.
Kemper, Pastor of McLemore Christian Church, and Dr. S. S. Parke.
Opening address by Dr. W. M.
White, Pastor of Linden Ave. Christian Church.
Solo by Miss Robert'S, 3rd Christ·
ian Church.
Dedication Sermon by Dr. Fr~stoll
Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
Offering.
8.00..·P. M.-Devotion.
Ordination of Minister.
Ordination of Elders and Deacons.
Address by Dr. J. B. Lehman, in
which he will give the charge to the
Minister, Elders and Deacons.
Dr. Preston Taylor, of Nashville
will also speak on the subject "The
Bible."
Offering

Lunch will be served in the basement of the church to all.
DR. J. E WALKER
DR. W. H. LUSTER
525 Yazoo Ave.,
E. E. BRIGHT
Clarksdale, Miss.
W. P. MARTIN, Minister
I left Florida April 16th, for Valdosta, Ga. There I preached until
April 29th.
The meeting wa's well
attended.
Altho none were added to
the church, the seed was sown and we
had a number of attentive listeners Your Photo, Church, School of Place
who very seldom go to church anyof Business.
where. The seed was sown and we
feel that some of it fell in good ground
Interior of Exterior.
and we hope for a beautiful harvest.
Price on Application
We expect much from the church at
Valdosta.
The pastor is doing what
922 S. Main St.
he can to keep it alive. Brother G. T.
MIDDLETOWN, O.
5-28-3t
White has the "every-member" can-
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Lesson Isa. 11; 110. Acts 1;
Golden Text Isa. 11; 9

6-9.

In today's lesson we have a very
beautiful picture of the ideal conditions to be expected when the world
shall become.a Christian World. This
picture is as Isaih saw it more than
seven hundred years before the birth
of Christ. He points to a happy time
such as the world has never seen since
the fall of man. This description is
the more remarkable when we remember that at the time when it was written the writer was living in a country
that was passing through some of the
darkest days of her existence.
He
was surrounded by a gloomy scenery
but was able to look through it to the
better day when all wrongs shall be
righted.
This message has given inspiration and help in all ages but it
is very likely that it gave the strongest hopes at the time when it was
written, though it was not fully understood then.
Hezekiah was king
of Judah at the time, and Sennacherib,
the king of Assyria, with his mighty
army was bent on the destruction of
Judah.
The people were fully concious of their own weakness and knew
that their king was powerless to save
them from the distress that was already shadowing over them. In those
dark moments they listened with anxious ears for te voice of the Prophet.
They knew that he was not speaking
his own words but the words of God.
The lesson we have before us is a part
of the message he brought to them.
He first banished their immediate
fears by assuring them that the Assyrians would not be able to destroy
their city; that God would defend
them.
They were being oppressed
then, and in the text of our lesson, he
told them of the time when both oppression and fears would be done
away, and a happy state of freedom
would be ushered in to take its place.
The people then thought that those
blessings were to be theirs alone. To
that extent, they were mistaken. The
Prophet was describing not a better
time for any race or nation, but for
all races or nations who are willing
to have a share in the blessings of
that glorious Reign of Righteousness.
And there shall come forth a shoot out
of the stock of Jesse, and a branch out
of his roots shall bear fruits.
The
blessings to be enjoyed by all the
people of the earth were to have their
starting point in the tribe of Judah.
Though she was weak and suffering
then, there was something to be expected from her. Jesse was David's
father and the lineage of Christ is
generally traced back to David. The
reference is madf! to Christ as the one
who would bear fruit. And the spirit
of Jehovah shall rest upon Him; the
sPirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of counsel and might, the
spirit of knowledge and the fear of
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.~.•• indeed, it is possible. since nothing is subscribed $900 which with $100 from
in:possible with God; but when we Elder Preston Taylor made $1,000 we
leave the literal picture and see it as furnished to get possession of the
a description of the peace and har- property.
~ mony that will exist among the varThe property was much in need of
repairs
and our white churches gave
Jehovah.
This chosen one from the ious human natures when all allow
tribe of Judah was to have devine themselves to be guided by Christ, us $1,250 to do this work. This reattributes.
He would be directed by then we see it in its most beautiful pairing is now done and we are getting
the spirit of God. This would natur- feed and their young ones shall lie ready to dedicate it Sunday, June 19.
Since we organized, our memberally claim for Him the fullest obed- down tog ethel'. the sleek brown fox
ience, since to disobey Him would be form-and
the cow and the bear shall ship has more than doubled. Weare
to disobey the Spirit of God that was feed; their young ones shall lie down not immensely rich in money, but we
directing Him. He was to be unlike together. That such a frieendly rela- are immensely rich in faith and enWith the love of Christ in
other persons,. having within himself tionship should exist between the cow thusiasm.
the Spirit of Wisdom, Understanding,
and the bear is not more wonderful our hearts and with a firm determinCounsel, Might and Knowledge. Others than to think of the same existing ation to go on in the great undertakmay have a taste of these things, but between the leader of a mob and the ing, we lay our plans before you with
Christ alone had .the full Spirit of unfortunate
victim who has fallen a Macedonian cry that you must help
them.
This points to the universal into his cruel hands; yet, the gospel us in our dedication. Memphis is in
nature of His Mission and Kingdom. is intended to bring about just such the center of an immense negro popIn it are to be found the thing that all a social state.
Under the righteous ulation whom we will serve.
We need your co-operation.
Rethe peollle of the earth are seeking. reign of Christ, the wicked and the
And his delight shall be in the fear of oppressivewill be taken away. Right cently Tennessee pledged over $5,000
Jehovah. This is a picture of a high- and not might will be the standard to the United Society for Tennessee
er con(;eption of fear and service to of actions; the weak will have the work. We hope these will pay in the
God than was known at the time these same protection as the stronger ones. first payment soon. We also hope
words
were
spoken.
The people They shall not hurt or destroy in all those in the environs of Memphis will
feared God because of His Greatness my holy mountain, for the earth shall aid us in the dedication which will
and Power and not because of the de- be full of the knowledge of Jehovah, occur Sunday, June 19, 1921. E. E.
light that they found in His fear. And as the waters cover the sea. With a Bright, 881 Mississippi Boulevard is
he shall not judge after the sight of perfect knowledge of Jehovah, the our treasurer.
J. E. WALKER,
his eyes, neither decide after the hear. hateful things of our lives that are
Chairman, Board of Trustees
ing of his ears. Very often we make opposed to God, and the cause of
W.
H. LUSTER, Secretary
mistakes in the interpretation of the much of this world's sufferings will
E. E. BRIGHT, Treasurer
things that we both see and hear. We be done away, and unto Him shall
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may see the actions of others and
form our opinions about them, but
very often it is impossible for us to
know or understand the reasons for
those actions. The same is true of
things that we hear. We can be sure
of what was said, but very often we
have to ask "Why was it said?" In
order to judge correctly, one must
know what was said and done and
the reason for the same. This requires a perfection of wisdom and
knowledge that is beyond the average
attainments of man, but was a part
of the very nature of Christ But with
with righteounes shall he judge the
Pool', and decide with equity for the
meek of the earth. With the rod of
his mouth, and with the breath of his
lips shall he slay the wicked. Because
of his perfect knowledge and wisdom
and the directing Spirit of Jehovah,
his judgement will be correct. Both
righteouness and equit~ were forgotten by those in authority at the
time when the Prophet gave this encouragement to the people. The poor
and the needy saw that there was
something yet to live for. Because
of His great power which comes from
a union with God, these things were
easily possible with Him.
It was
only by the breath of His lips that
they were to be accomplished.
His
life and acts were to be in opposition
to wickedness and he would be clad
with righteouness
and faithfulness.
Great things are to be expected under
such a rule-and
the wolf shall dwell
with the lamb, and the leopard shall
lie down with the kid, and the calf
and the young lion and the fatling
togetheT, and a little child shall lead
them.
Here, the Prophet gives a
description of peace and harmony
that, when realized, will transform

the nations seek, and His resting place
shall be glorious. Such an ideal state
people. It is only because men do
not really know the blessings that.
can come to the world only through
Christianity that they so slow to accept it.
They, therefore, when they had come
together, asked Him, saying, "Lord,
dost thou at this time restore the
kingdom to Israel?"
These Disciples
.could see nothing greater th.an eart~ly
kingdom; the temporal, WIth all . its
marks of changes and destructIOn,
and in seeing this kingdom, they could
see no one else enjoying its blessings
but members of their own nation.
With their limited knowledge and undel'standing, Christ could not fully
explain to them the nature of the
kingdom and the part they were to
play in bringing it about, but he told
them to do the duty that was .nearest
at ha~d. They were to be WItnesses
for Him. We are to be the same.
MISSISSIPPI

BOULEVARD

CHURCH

If our friends will get us four
hundred new subscribers we can go
to eight pages again. We lost about
$1400 on the Plea last year.
PROHIBITION

HERE TO SrAY

Prohibition as now enforced is not
curing those who had become habitual drinkers or confirmed drunkards.
Those with established unquenchable
thirsts find some means of obtaining
liquor, many times
injurious stuff.
However, even with the lax enforcement of the law, there is a marked
falling off in the new crop of drunkards and fewer intoxicated men and
women also are seen in public.
No
one will deny that the younger generation will not supply as many drink
ers and drunkards as each new generation furnished before, and finally
public sentiment will cause better enforcement
of the law. Prohibition
came as a demand of decency and the
law will never
be repealed.
Good
morals demanded prohibition at
all
times and now constructive business
demands and it is here for all time.Farm and Ranch.

Memphis, Tennessee

The new church at Memphis is a
band of a struggling congregation,
but has great hopes of growing into
a strong church which will do a work
for the glory of God. With the help
of the churches of the brotherhood
and individuals, we are going to do it.
We have purchased
a splendid
church building and parsonage that
was owned ten years ago by our white
brethren who are now worhiping in
the McLemore Avenue Church, for
which we paid' $10,500. We borrowed
$7,500 from the Church Extenion
Board and we received $2,000 from the
City Federation of White Churches.
the world. It is beautiful enough to On the second day of February we orthink of it in a literal sense, and, ganized with fourteen members who

Gov. Harding of the federal reserve bank says: "On the resumption of business on a live and let live
scale, this country will enjoy a lasting pros,Perity, the like of which we
have not seen before." The trouble
is that while most of us are entirely
willing to live, the let live proposition doesn't appeal to \AS.
RELIEVES

hHEUMATIC

PAINS

"I am subject to rheumatism
and
when I have a spell of it one or two
applications of Chamberlain's
Liniment relieves the pain and makes rest
and sleep possible. I
would
not
think of doing without it," writes Mrs.
C. Owsley, Moberly, Mo.
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OBITUARY
of
JAMES FRANKLIN
(Read at his funeral by P. H. Moss)
Born in Adams ·Co., near Natchez,
Miss., July 4th, 1852. Spent his boyhood days in Adams County. Came
to Claiborne County in early manhood,
making his home with his brother-inlaw and his sister, Lafayette and Susan Roach. His second marriage was
in 1878 to Mrs. Harriet Rollins, a
widow.
He numbers with the early pioneers
in the Christian Church. He was foremost in building the Forest Grove
Church, both the old and the new
buildings. He served the eldership for
many years. He was one of the charter members of the state convention
of Mississippi; was a firm believer
in all missionary enterprises and a
strong supporter of both religious
and secular education. He served six
and one-half years at the Alabama
Christian Institute looking after the
farm and blacksmith shop.
Tuesday morning, May 3rd, at about
three o'clock, he was taken ill with
a second stroke which proved fatal.
He departed this life Thursday, May
5th, at f2:45 p. m. He leaves a wife,
. son, daughter, sisters, brother and a
host of friends to mourn their loss.
His funeral was attended at Forest
Grove by Elders M. Smothers and J.
Lomax. His remains were laid to rest
in the Forest Grove Cemetery, Sunday, May 8th.
Fallen on Zion's battlefield,
A soldier of renown
Armed in panoply of God,
In conflict cloven downHis helmet on, his armor bright.
His cheeks unblanched with fear,
While 'round his head, there gleamed a light,
His dying hour to cheer.
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harps, psalteries and cymbals, which
shows that music is approved by AImighty God as long as it is sacred.
Thp glory and honor of God was
intended in all this temple music,
whether vocal or instrumental.-Amos
6 :5.
The Levites had choirs and music
at the Great Sacrifices.-II
Chron.
2~:25.

no one else could do him tpe same service. It is a pity that music which
can be so serviceable to the good
temper of the mind, should ever be
abused by any to the support of vanity and luxury, and made an occ~sion
of drawing the mind away from God
and serious things.--'I
Chron. 25:3
Ezra 3:10.
Somebody may say those scriptures

And he set the Levites In the house you are giving are in the old Bible,
under the law of Moses, and the law
of the Lord with cymbal~, with psalteries and wi'oh harps, according to has been done away. with.
But I
the commandment of David, and Gad, want to burn this truth on your
hearts: A great many things come
the king's seer, and Nathan, the
down to us from the old Bible, not beProphet; for so was the commandment of the Lord by his Prophets." cause they were a.part of the Mosaic
law, but because they are eternally
Thus, you see, music was commanded
by the Lord through his prophets, and right. It is perfectly right to praise
no man on earth can prove by the God in all ages of the world. Hear
David, "Praise Him with the sound of
scriptures that the command has ever
the trumphet, praise Him with the
been repealed.
psaltery and harp. Praise Him with
"And the children of Israel that the timbrel and dance, praise Him
were present at Jerusalem kept the with stringed instruments
and 01'feast of unleavened bread seven days gans."-150
Psalms 3:4. The childwitb great gladness: and the priests ren of Israel are admonished to praise
and the Levites praiseed theLord day Cod with all kinds of musical instruby day, singing with loud instruments
ments in the temple-service, which
unto the Lord."-II
Chron. 30:21.
is another name for Sanctuary.
The
Here, you see, they sang praises best music in God's ears is devout
unto God with musical instruments,
and pious affection.
thus expressing their own and excitIt must be eternally right to have
ing one another's joy and thankful- music in worship, for we find in
ness to God.
Revelation, the last book of the Bible
The Prophets regarded music as that the four Beasts and the twentynecessary to their service.-I
Sam. four elders had "Everyone
of them
10:5. "Thou shalt meet a company harps."-Rv.
5:8. The harps were
of Prophets coming down from the instruments of praise. If it is wrong
high place with a psaltery, and a tab- to have music in worship, why did
ret, and a pipe, and a harp before God permit His servant, John to rethem; and they shall prophesy.". cord it in His book? Rev. 5:8 shows
Music was then used as a proper that harps were the instruments used
means to dispose the mind to receive in their adorations.
In Rev. 14:2
the impressions of the good Spirits, John informs us he "heard the voice
as Elisha, II Kings 3:15. "But now,. of harpers harping with their harps."
bring me a minstrel."
And it came This' is strong proof that there is
to pass, when the minstrel played, music in heaven, for John heard this
the hand of the Lord came upon him." up around the throne of God. If it
Elisha, being refreshed, and having is wrong to have music in worship,
Fallen, a mighty man of Godthe tumult of his spirits laid by this the Bible would· condemn it, but the
A hero, indeed;
devine music, "the hand of the Lord Bible nowhere speaks against music.
A standard bearer of the Cross,
came upon him ," and the visit of this Rev. 15:2-John
declares he saw
Mighty in sword and deed;
minstrel did him more good than that those who "had gotten the victory
A master-spirit of the age,
of three kings.
over the beast stand on the sea of
A bright and burning light,
I don't knoYi of anything so sooth- glass, having the harps of God."
Whose beam across the firm anent
ing as music.-I
Sam.16:16.
"Let
Let those who are being troubled
Scattered the clouds of night.
our Lord now command the servants, about music in worship rest with us.
which are before thee, to seek out a
Yours, for Bible teaching,
Fallen, as sets the sun at eve,
man who is a cunning player on a
B. L. CALVERT
To rise in splendor where
His kindred luminaries shine,
harp: and it shall come to pass, when
Their heav'n of bliss to share!
the evil spirit from God is upon thee,
WORTH A TRIAL.
Beyond the stormy battlefield
that he shall play with his hand, and
When the evening meal is over and
He reigns in triumpth now
thou shalt be well." David is here
Sweeping a harp of, wondrous song, upon sent for, and his father seems you indulge in your hour or two of
business upperWith glory on his brow.
perfectly willing to part with him; reflection, is your
most
in
your
mind?
It shouldn't be.
sent him readily, and a present with

him, to king Saul.
David's music
was Saul's tonic. Music has a natural tendency to compose and exhil"You that are troubled, rest with iarate the mind when it is disturbed
and saddened. Not that it charmed
us."-2 Thes. 1:7
Music was connected with the the evil spirit, but it made his spirit
temple worship-I
Chron. 25 "More sedate, and allayed those tumults of
over David and the captains of the the animal spirits by which the devil
host separated for the service, certain had advantage against Saul. Music
of the sons of Asaph, and of Heman, can not work upon the devil, but it
and of Jeduthun, who should prophesy may shut up the pasages by which he
with harps, with psalteries, and with has access to the mind. God made
David's performances in music more
cymbals."
successful, in this case, than those of
Here were, in compliance with the
would have been. Saul found,
temper of that dispensation, a great others
even after he came to hate David, that A
variety of musical instruments used-

It but adds to the general mental
fatigue which already weights
you
down.
Possibly you have a home, a lawn,
a back yOI'd and a garden. Thinking
and planning for their improvement
will afford your tired brain the change
and relaxation it requires.
That
hour of reflection each day
wlil produce wonderful results if employed in the proper manner, whereas continued concentration
.upon affairs of business will blunt your intellect and weaken your powers of perception.
Grass will not grow without water
to nurse it along and neither will the
brain continue to function without the
rest that is necessary to replenish its
exhausted vitality.-Exchange.
WOULD THEY BE MISSED?
The merchant who thinks he is the
best buyer in town.
The customer who sends back his
order after the goods were especially
made for him.
The employer who thinks no one
can do anything but himself.
The salesman who finds time to
gossip with other salespeople, while
waiting on customers.
The people who crow when the newspaper makes a typographical error.
The retail merchant who tries to
keep up his prices when the wholesalers have made big reductions
The carpenter or plumber who wants
everything to come down except his
own $1.00 and $1.25 per hour wage
scale.
The pedestrian, who instead of walking on the side-walks insists on using
the streets.
The lady in a movie show who
thinks her "picture hat" doesn't obstruct the view of the people in the
rear.
The "busy executive" who passes
the buck on everything that's wrong.
-"Pl."
Germany made her first
payment
on reparations accounts on Saturday
last. This payment
on account an'ounted to $200,000,000. This is a
fairly guod start, but would look better if it wasn't practically a forced
start.
THE FACTS ABOUT RHEUMATISM
More than nine out of ten cases of
rheumatism are either chronic or muscular rheumatism, neither of which
require any internal treatment.
All
that is required is to message the affected parts freely with Chamberlain's:
Liniment. You will be surprised at
the relief which it affords.

WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES
Music in Worship

A GREAT OFFER
The Christian Evangelist...
The Gospel Plea

$2.00
$1.00

OUR OFFER

$3.00

FOR BOTH

$2.00

WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
to get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
ing· $1.00. DO IT AT ONCE.
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the earth.
Thel'e is no way possible
for vs to escape it. How is this dealing' to be carried on? If we leave the
...•..•.•.
decision to the men under the power
of the cl:! instincts they will lead us
method of defense, but there is the
to the wilderness to, be slaughtered.
difficulty. If all the facts were known
Is it to be amalgamation of Christian
in the recent Tulsa riots no doubt
co-operation?
If we leave it to the
an-pie evidence would be shown that
non-spirited masses it will be amalthe Negroes suffered indignities, but
gan:ation.
While they profess to be
when we consider the methods of deopposed to it, they are in reality
fense we see how the disaster came.
fighting for the maintenance of a
Here is where the danger lies in all
system which has come do\~n to us
the agitation now carried
on by
fro~:l paganism that will lead to comNorthern and Eastern Negro propaplete amalgamation.
If we follow
ganda.
That the Negroes are sufthe principles of Christianity we can~
fering indignities goes without saynot go astray.
What it will lead to
ing, But can they control the dewill be the best possible. Education
fense??
Will it not soon develop into
alone will not solve our problem.
that which will ruin them?
Recently
'[he development of the intellectual
near Hattiesburg, Mississippi, a white
faculties without the development of
man killed the wife of another white
faith will lead too as certain ruinaman and was badly wounded by her
tion as did the German system.
husband and was taken to the hosIf we will test ourselves by the
pital.
That night a group of men
past we can see how far we are along;
who would not be fit to defend any
but if we test ourselves by the divine
rights came to take him out of the
standard we see at a glance how far
hospital and lynch him. A Methodist
we must yet go. Things are shifting
minister was in charge of the hosthemselves around so the old issue
pital and he soon saw that the entire "
of the days of Paul are coming back.
defense rested with him. He stood at
The various
church
organizations
the head of the stairs with two pistols
have begun to reach out to apply the
and told them that they could advance
principles of Christianit:, to the indusfarther only by killing him after he
trial world and the large employers
had done his best to kill them. Their
are resenting it. They say it is the
courage failed them and they went
wildest of visionaries to apply Chrisaway. The minister made himself a
tianity to business.
They killed the
hero and great editorials were writInterchurch for meddling in the Steel
ten about him. He was fortunate in
Strike and they are now trying to
being able to be his own defender
kill the Y. W. C. A. and the Federal
and in not finding himself dependent
Council for trying to apply Chrison the rabble of the street, for they
tian principles to our industrial probcan defend. nothing without bringing lems.
If we attempt to apply the
obloquy on It. If he had been depend..
1
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A Measure of the Development of the Nations
J. B. LEHMAN
We have volunteers to measure the
flow of electricity, hydrometers
to
measure the specific gravity of fluids
and meters of many kinds. But we
do not seeJ;l1to have thought of comparing the development of the nations with a view of seeing how far
they have developed.
Paul in his
letter to the Roman3 and the Galations speaks much of the "flesh" and
the "Spirit" by which he means that
the old instincts begotten in barbarism and paganism are
from
the
flesh and the instincts that are being
developed by Christianity
are from
the spirit,
When the nations accept
Christianity the process of atrophying (Paul says crucifying) the old instincts of stealing, l,ving and killir.g.
pegotten in barbarism, and all tl:e
passions of uncleannes beggotten in
paganism, begins; and the process of
developing a new set of instincts
which we may call the Christian Virtues, such as love, joy, kindness, goodness and long suffering begins.
N ow if we will carefully ,;onsider
what the various nations are "studying about" we can form a reasonably
correct edimate of their development.
Or perhaps we should say the method
by which they do the studying is a
fair index of their development.
To
get a group of modem scholars together to discuss how many angels
eould dance on the point of :l needle
at one time as did the school men of
the middle ages, or to stage a scene
of the church leaders trying Galileo
for saying the world is round, 'Nould
be as ludricous as a mature scholar
imitating a school girl reading an
essay at school. Perhaps
nothing
more clearly shows how much progress we have made since that day
than this comparison.
The trouble with denominations is
that their fundamentals are based on
what they were studying about when
they' came into being.
What made
the different branches of Lutherans
two hundred years ago does not concern anyone now. Those things were
many thoughts ago. No denomination could live over twenty years if
it were not for the element of personal antagonism.
Every group soon
outgrows the questions
of serious
concern, but they cannot outgrow the
personal animosities begotten by the
discussions, and it is these that give
them a lease of life.
There is perhaps no better measure
of the stage of development than the
method chosen for defense. If a people is wronged it would be easy to
defend them if we could choose the

true in the period of reconstruction
and the danger is great for the future.
While the bolshevists are not
in America the spirit of bolshevism
;3 here and it must be reckoned with.
As the contest (be it by ballot or
sword, we know not) forms we will
find on the one side the loyal church
folk, the advocates of orderly business
and the believers in human advancement,
On the other side will be
those who flout Christianity,
those
who believe in class and those who
would destroy to spite others. If the
Negro can be maneuvered
on the
wrong side of this, all the good that
history speaks for hi mwill be lost.
LARGE

EARNINGS OF NEGRO
CLUB BOY

A Hampton graduate writes in the
current issue of the "Southern Worknlan:"
"My first pig club boy was Charles
Lightner, a colored boy of Powhatan
County, Virginia.
He was twelve
years old when he began club work.
His first project was a pig, given
him by his mother.
He raised the
pig very successfully and sold it for
$25. In 1919 he was the fir.st to be
enroll~ in the com· <;1 l:>. He repared L'S plot, and planted and cultivated it as instructed.
His crop was
twenty-five bushels, ten bushels above
the average of the county.
"Last year he prepared his acre
early for corn, plowing deep and harrowing it until it was thoroughly
pulverized.
He selected his seed and
planted it about May 20, It came up
and made a good growth, and he cultivated it six times.
He produced
thirty-five bushels on his acre and exhibited ten ears at the State Fair,
winning the sixth prize. Besides his
acre of corn he had, a plot of tobacco
on which he made four
hundred
pounds, which sold for $48.
"He now has his corn acre seeded
to crimson clover for soil improvement, and his tobacco plot seeded to
wheat. He takes a great deal of interest in helping his father about
the farm. The net proceeds from his
crops this year will amount to about
$178. It was by telling about Charles
and his pig that I succeded in getting
a hundred boys enrolled in club work
this year."
CHINESE

ON THE PHONOGRAPH

How to pronounce Chinese is a
difficult enough problem for Americans.
But the Chinese themselves
are having trouble in finding enough
qualified Chinese teachers who can
enunciate the symbals of the new
Phonetic Script, now being taught
by order of the Ministryof Education.
So an enterprising book company has
begun the manufacture
of a set of
(Continued on Page 4.)
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first Sunday of his[ return than we
had had since he resigned the pastorate of the church four or five years
ago, and audiences have grown each
Sunday. Elder Smith returned to us
Sunday, April 10th. Since that time
we have had 17 additions. We have
started our Sunday night
services
an-ain since the above date and the att:ndance is fine. We had been unable
to have night services for years, but
now we average 33 at our midweek
prayer services. The C. W. B. of M.,
The Willing Workers' Club, The Parsonage Club, Sunday School, etc., are
all doing splendid work. The Willing
Workers pledge themselves to beautify our church. The Parsonage Club
is purchasing a large, beautiful, well
located parsonage for our pastor and
his family. We gave a program and
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blanks so as to get, as far as possible,
uniform reports.
We must get more
full and accurate reports
to know
where we are and which way we are
going. If not we may lift up eyes to
the condition of a disappearing brotherhood.
May we kindly urge upon the lead~rs and Secretaries of all departments of our churches and conventions to insist upon all churches and
departments to help in getting a system established by which we can give
more accurate statements for statistics and census, and also for the "Year
Book." Four of the State Conventions will be in July and we hope this
will not appear too late for them. We
are expecting a report from all the
states in the National
Convention
August 23-28. Kansas City, Mo.

::5:::,::~~;:;;;:o.~~~:£~

Salisbury, Mo., May 30, 1921.

" is thoroughly awake. We are work"""''''''''_'''"''''"'''''''''.1OIt",.""""" •••••
"••••••••
.,,.,; ing and praying as we never have

A SUCCESSFUL PASTORATE OF to the saints. We have had many conNEARL Y TWENTY YEARS
flicts among ourselves, many opposiCLOSED.
tions on the outside, many preachers
to come and go, btlt finally a man
By accepting the call of the Broth- came to us by the name of Elder W.
erhood to the National Evangelistic H. Neal, who believes in no failure.
Work, Brother A. W. Davis therefore He really had more confidence in us
closed a successful pastorate of the than we had in ourselves.
He said
Midway Church of nearly
twenty to us, "Follow me, even as I am of
years duration.
Christ."
So he began to lead, and we
As a pastor, Brother Davis is very began to follow. And we soon disefficient, and his place will be hard cerned that he was the right man
to fill.
As a gospel preacher and in the right place. He is a thorough
soul winner, he ranks with the best, mixer.
He has made many friends
and by hi8 conduct he proved
elf 'for the cause since he has been with
to be a Christian gentleman.
us. He has been with us a little over
While the Midway Church and the one year and he is just now begintown in general is loath to give ning to get us to believe in the FathBrother Davis up, yet, as Christians, erhood of God and the brotherhood of
we cannot selfishly withhold him from man. He is teaching us where there
the larger service, which he, and we is union there is strength.
So we
believe the Lord 'wants him to accom- are getting in union that we may
plish in the evangelistic field.
help answer the prayer that Jesus
At all times we shall have the suc- prayed in the 17th chapter of St.
cess of his work in this new field at John and the 21st verse.
Weare
heart and, whatever
success may gammg ground slowly but surely.
crown his efforts, we shall feel that There's been four
added to the
Midway in a measure contributed to church. We have only about fifteen
that success.
active members.
We have raised in
We pray that Brother Davis may one calender year $500.70. We have
be the instrument in God's hands of $303.15 deposited in the bank
on
speeding the day when we all may be am building- fund. We ask the prayers
one, as the Master prayed.
of all the Christians in the Church of
Knowing Brother Davis and his Christ that there may be some tangiconsecratde companion
as we do, ble way devised for us to get a nice
we are sure that success
will be building.
his and the plea of the Disciples magYours for his cause,
nified throughout the United States
MRS. LIZZIE WILLIAMS.
and the world at large.
We wish for him a long life, filled
Nashville, Tenn., May 28, 1921.
with opportunities to do much service
To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
for the king.
Please allow me space in your paTHE MIDWAY CHRISTIAN
pre to make mention of the work at
CHURCH.
the Gay Street Christian Church. Our
church is doing a better work than it
Hopkinsville, Ky.
has been able to accomplish duri~g the
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
past twenty or twenty-five
years.
Allow me space to say a few words Every department of the church is
concerning this work. This congre- working with smotthness and clockgation has been organized for more like precision. We have the largest
than twenty years. Some have come audiences at our services that we have
in and gone out because they were had in the memory of most of the
not of us. Some have lived to die out. present members. We have not missBut amidst all of these oppositions ed having additions to our church a
and competitions, and changes there single Sunday since the return of our
have been a faithful few who held beiOved pastor, Elder F. J. Smith. We
on to the faith, once for all deliverer had more people present with us the
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Dear Readers:

On May 12th to 15th we attended
our
District No. 2 meeting held at
before. Watch us from now on for
our years of trials have at last led St. Louis, Mo. Although there were
not so many out of town delegates
us to appreciate our opportu~ities.
present,
we feel there was much acSISTER ADDIE BURLESON.
complished and the meeting was far
REPORTING TO THE CONVEN- from being a failure.
TIoNs' WILLIAM
ALPHIN,
Bro. H. D. Griffin was president
COR. SEC.
of the district.
There were some

The purpose this year is to get an
accurate and full report of all phases
and departments
of the general
work, through the State Conventions,
to the National Convention.
The Presidents,
Secretaries
and
Evangelists
(co-operatively)
of the
State Conventions will be asked, by
the Executive Committee of the National Convention, to make to the National Convention a tabulated report
of the reports made to the State Conventions by the churches and state
workers.
The report blanks for the State Conventions to the National Convention
will ask for reports respecting the
number of churches; full and part
time preaching; representing in the
convention; not representing in the
convention; revivals held; additions
b'o7
cCl1version;
otherwise;
new
churches organized; total membership
in the state; approximate value of
church property in the state; number
of preachers and their postoffice.
The amount of money pledged -in
the state in the "Emergency
Campaign;" the amount paid on pledges
and sent to the U. C. M. S.; amount
J2aid on pledges, or given otherwise,
;nd sent to the National Convention
to be so credited.
The amount raised and expended in
the state for state development; the
amount raised and given by individuals and churches for all purposes and
expended in the state and out. The
number of pupils in the state attend~
ing a Christian school.
If the churches and workers reporting to the State Convention will give
this information it will be an easy
matter for the State Secretaries to
make a reliable report to the National
Convention.
It is hoped the State Secretaries or
"Boards" will furnish the churches
and departments with uniform report

very good discussions on "Evangeli·
zation by Districts"
led by Elder
Powell and followed by Mrs. Grubbs,
L. A. Devine, Bro. Martin and Brother
and Sister H. D. Griffin. We elected an evangelist of the. district in the
person of Bro. H. D. Griffin.
The
finance
raised
was as
follows:
Church $46.10; W. M. S. $12.50; Bible
School $9.91; Y. P. S. C. E. $3.62.
Total $72.13.
'We had very good services all day
Sunday. Rev. J. W. Daniel preached
at the morning service.
When the
invitation was extended two young
l~dies, both formerly members of the
Church of Christ, came forward and
put in their membership.
They are
Miss Mesper Adams of Center Point,
Ark., and Miss Gertrude Maison of
New Haven, Mo. Rev. E. A. Davis
preached at the afternoon Services.
There was another addition, a Mr.
Calvert of West Point, Miss., formerly a member of the church.
We s\lcceeded in organizing
the
Christian Endeavor with 18 members.
Miss Stacy Maupins is president and
Miss Lizzitti Gotier, Secretary.
Instead of electing our usual officers for the district we elected a
key woman for the Womans
Missionary Societies, Mrs. Retta Maupins.
We want to thank the members
and friends of the St. Louis Church
for the kindness shown us whi.!<:there.
We wish them much su~cess in their
future work.
And, dell.r workers, in order to make
our district work count we must send
delegates as well as finance.
We
must plan larger work and you cannot catch the vision unless you come
or send delegates.
Yours for a larger
souri,
LOUVENIA

work in MisDEVINE,

General Sec. of W. M. S.
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workers are those who strive to prosper and build up the church instead
::;h;:rw::~~e~:e~~~~~u7e:hi~~i:;a~~
its immediate results, is to be de- of tearing it down. The loungers are
prived of some of its greatest bless- those who are always ready for an
•••••
~---------_-...;
ings. It is intended to help us here argument and advise others what to
So it is
and now, to banish the conditions that do and do less themselves.
Lesson XII. June 19. Spirit of of Christianity as it strugShe
are causing pain and sorrow and thus with a Sunday School teacher.
MAKING THE WORLD CHRISTIAN gles forward, relieving the suffering
should be a worker, not merely for
enable
us
to
live
better.
It
proclaims
ones, and from the awful experiences
the people, but for Christ, for that is
some valuable lessons
have
been to us The accceptable year of the Lord,
(R. A. Gooden)
the goal that she is trying to reach.
Not
simply
a
year
of
Jubilee
for
the
learned and these must prove to be
Jews" but a time when all the na- The teacher must be one who works
Lesson-Luke
4:12-21.
Matt. 25:34- helpful in the forward move toward
tions of the earth may return to God at his profession in actual life. An
40 Golden Text-Matt.
25:40.
the goal. We can also see the adand live the free life that is offered indifferent Christian will make an
The l!1st two lessons are closely re- vance movement in the interest that
alike to all through the blessings of indifferent teacher.
lated to the one we are having today. Capital is taking in the welfare of
If the teacher wishes to win the
the Gospel.-And
He began to say
Each one seems to be a step leading Labor. While it has not yet acknowlunto them, Today hath this scripture good will of his scholars, he must be
up to the other. In making the n - edged its partnership, Capital is helpbeen fulfilled in your ears. He was friendly; one who is not made angry
tion Christian we are helping to make ing to provide for the betterment of
then proclaiming those glad tidings at any little incident that may occur
the world.a Christian World and if Labor and each year, in addition to
and if they would believe His teach- unexpectedly, for as you know, there
we have a Christian World, there will the wages paid to the laborer, large
ings they could begin then nd there is no scrapping in God's Kingdam.
be no trouble about the Social Order sums .are being expended to provide
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for
to enjoy the promised blessings.
becoming Christian, but as yet we better living
conditions
for
him.
Matt. 25:34:
Then shall the king they shall see God." So says the
can only look forward to these as Again, many of the evils of society
say unto them on his right hand, Come Bible.
events to be accomplished in the fu- have received and are still receiving
The teacher should be able to masye blessed of my Father, inherit the
ture.
Until then we can only talk death blows. The deadly liquor trafkingdom prepared for you from the ter his subject in his mind thoroughly.
about them, point to them and work fie, an institution that has done as
foundation of the world. In addition There are three helps for a teacher,
for their establishment.
We have much, or more harm to humanity than
to the joys that come from the living although they may apply to everyonly to take a glance at the social any other evil, is fast dying; vice, its
of a Christian life now, which is pro- body: prayer, study and conversation.
order of today to see that it i5 not partner, will also suffer
with
it.
ducing a better Social Order, there By prayer, we mean to pray that your
what it ought to be, it has n"t yet These are all pointing us to the better
is a promised rewrd for the future scholars and also yourself may prosbeen made Christian.
In spite I)f the ter day, when the Social Order of the
and this reward was prepa'"red before per. day by day and that you may
great amount of good to be found in World shall be made Christian:
It
we came into existence, it was from lead a clean moral life in the presence
it, the evils are always present and is a part of Christ's
program
and
the foundation of the world. God's of anyone. By study is meant the •
producing results that are detriment- must some day be carried to perfecplans are far larger than we can fully mastering of the Devine word. Be
al to man. We still have wars with tion. In the study of this lesson we
see. This reward is to be given for not able to study only one Sunday's
the terrible sufferings and destruc- see how the life of Christ has laid the
service that is rendered now. Verily lesson at a time, but be able to ask
tions that follow in its path.
Sti~, foundation for this program-And
He
I say unto you, in as much as ye did and answer questions that 'may come
the selfishness of our Social Order came to Nazareth, where He had been
it unto one of these my brethren, even up. A teacher may be able to do this
is so great that even the tragic pic- brought up; and He entered as His
these least, ye did it unto me. The by a careful study of the Bible. By
ture of war, sweeping away the best custom was into the synagogue on the
saying and hearing in connection with doing this you are called a Bible Stuof the land as it is always doing, is Sabbath day.. When he was growing
religion is of little value if they fail dent. Conversation may seem strange
not sfrong enough. to produce the de- up as a boy and even as a young man,
to produce the dong. We must be to mention, but it has a true and
sired change. The lack of Christian before he entered upon his life-work,
free in our acts of love and kindness thoughtful meaning, for a Sunday
Spirit in the Social Order also has Christ did not neglect the place of
to those who are in need of these. School teacher should have a good,
many other forms in which it pre- worship. He knew that the influences
We must translate our service to God clean and moral character. He should
sents itself to the gaze of the public. of the House of Gos could not be
into service for men and God will un- be of the highest type and converse
We see it again in the srtuggle that slighted without depriving the life of
derstand it better and give the reward with men and women of his standard,
is continually going on between Capi- its greatest source of strength.
His
keep desirable company in the presfor service rendered to Him.
tal and Labor. Each one regards the custom was not only to go there but
ence of his scholars ;nd everyone,
other with suspicious eyes and is wil- . also to take part in the service. He
THE DUTY OF SUNDAY SCHOOL and lead a life that he should not be
ling, whenever the opportunity comes, would develop the talents that were
ash'amed for the minister or anyone
TEACHER.
to seek its own interests to the detri- within Him by using them-And
to know of. He should love his broment of the other. When these are there was delivered unto Him the
ther as himself, for how can a man
governed by Christian Principles each book of the prophet, Isaiah. We have
1. The duty of a Sunday School
say he loves God, whom he has never
will feel that it is in partnership with both the Old and the New Testa- teacher is to win souls to Christ by
the other and that it can best pro- ments but the Jews in the time of training the scholars
in Christian seen and hateth his brother whom he
has seen? The Bible declares, "He's
mote its own interests by promoting Christ had only the Old. Isaiah is service, so that.as the scholar grows
those of the other and friendship will sometimes called the Gospel Prophet. older, he may clearly see the goal that a liar and the truth is not in him."
The preceding facts are things that
take the place of hate. We see this' Much of his writings were about the he is working for. The teacher, by all
every Sunday School teacher, every
evil again in the form of violation of coming of Christ and the great change means, must lead a Christian life, one
the laws of our land, and this in turn that the Gospel was destined to make that neither his scholars should be Christian man, woman and child that
is a real Christian should live up to.
proving itself both dangerous and bur- in the Social Order of the Worldashamed of himself. A good motto
There are three facts for the teachdensome to the law-abiding as well And he oPened the book and found. is, "Do unto others as you would
er on Lesson Preparation.
By facts,
as to the violators. If we should keep the place where it was written-The
have them do unto you.' If the teachis meant the most important points
looking on this dark side of the pic- Spirit of the Lord is upon me. This er will follow this rule her scholars
of the lesson. Go over your lesson,
ture, it would appear to us as though was a reference that was made to are likely to do the same. All teachand then test yourself in general to
we are standing still or drifting back- Christ about seven hundred and fifty ers and all Christians should set a
ward but when we view the whole years before he was born-Because
good example before the children if see if you have mastered what you
were looking for. Study the lesson
;,cenery, the impression made by it is He hath anointed me to preach good they wish them to prosper.
to get a hold upon it.
Study the
quite diffreent.
We see the goal in tidings to the poor-The
true Spirit
II. The purpose of being a teacher
lesson
until
it
gets
a
hold
upon you.
the distance and see ourselves slowly of Christianity
will take the poor is to give knowledge of facts, that you
Now, when you have the points, you
but equally as sure gaining ground into consideration.
Sometimes in our have found, to others.
The teacher
toward it and then we can say with poor are neglected-to
proclaim re- must also realize that every lesson are ready to present to the class, in
~1ll' poetlease to the captives, recovering of that he teaches must have an in- full, the lesson and its facts.
We now have the teachers' rule of
sight to the blind, to set at liberty fluence directly or indirectly upon
These things
to be-True,
them that are bruisea. These condi- the scholars he is teaching. A teach- three.
Little by little the world grows strong,
Thorough
and
Thoughtful.
Three
tions of suffering
are all brought er should devote a good part of his
1:'ight the battle of right and wrong,
Temper and
about by the fall of man into a slight time on thinking how he can best cul- things to govern-Time,
Little by little the wrong gives way,
Three things to cherishabout by the fall of man into a sin- tivate the minds of his minor scholars. Tongue.
Little by little the right has sway.
ful state. It is the Mission of Christ In order to do this he must give his Love, Liberty and Life. Three things
,
Home and Heaven.
a~d the object of the Gospel in this service with promising success for to love-Honor,
We can clearly see it even by lookHead
age to lift a man out of his sinful con- the future. You know in the church Three things to educate-Hand,
at any of the dark pictures. Though
dition. In saving him from sin, he there are two types of people, work- and Heart. Three things to consider
war is still bad and will continue to be
is also saved from the terrible re- ers and loungers, those who carry and
bad until it is destroyed, yet in re('v a,g~d uo panupuoo)
suIts of sin. To think of Christianity those who are to be carried.
The
cent wars we can see much of the
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(Continued From Page 3.)
-Duty,
Death and Destiny.
The teacher who wishes to interest
others must himself be interested.
If you are really interested, others
will catch it from you. When the
teacher begins a subject he should
stick to it until it has been made clear
to every scholar.
Primary teachers
should make clear to all the youngsters in their class the main object
and leave a good impression upon
their minds. They are young and do
not understnd as older schol,ars do.
In conclusion, a teacher having
these qualifications is a real Christian,
and following the path that has no
crooks or turns shall enter the Kingdom of heaven.
-Miss
Flossie Dickerson
Oxford, Ohio

s. C. I. Notes.
Miss Lula Townsend,
matron
of
Smith Hall, left for her home at
Franklin, Indiana, on Thursday night,
June 2nd., to be gone until September
1st.
On May 23rd Prof. B. F. Ford,
who superintends the carpentry and
,garden work at the S. C. I., was
united in marriage to Miss Cornelia
McClodden, class of 1920 ( S. C. I:)
and last year a teacher
at JarvIs
Christian mstitute.
They will come
to the S.• C. I. at the end of a short
honey moon trip including New Orleans and a few other points of interest to them.
The campus family received a severe shock when, on the morning of
June 3rd, President Lehman received
the following
telegram
from
Mr.
Carl Brown of 1440 W. 81st St.,
Cleveland,
Ohio: "Dorothy
passed
away at hospital last evening. Funeral Saturday afternoon."
We had
known that she was not very well but
we did not know that on returning
home she had gone to ·the hospital
for what promised to 'be a slight
operation and which, it was thought,
would put her in better health. Miss
Beulah Teeple, a Hiram College class, mate of hers and a true and devoted
yoke-fellow during the two years that
she was here at the S. C. I., writes
from Cleveland under the date ofJune
3rd:
"I've wanted to write to you
ever sincfi! Miss Brown had her first
operation last Saturday, but the time
was so full I didn't get it done. She
didn't get along as well as she should
and complications set in and they
tried to operate again last night, but
she never came out of the anesthetic.
Her family and friends are just heartbroken. It was such a shock to everyone. Her heart wasn't strong enough
to stand the strain.
I'm so sorry
she didn't wait until she was more
rested. If our forethought were only
as good as our afterthought.
She
was so ambitious and worked so hard
to get the library in good shape before she left and to make a success
of the Senior Pageant.
She was so
anxious to have her operation right
away so it wouldn't interfere with her
trip.
I can't tell anyone how I feel
about it. She meant so much to me."
Those who have known the work
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at the Southern Christian Institute
during th'e last two years know what
nice plans Miss Brown had for the
school library and how earnestly she
sought to carry them out and how
by dint of perseverance and hard work
~he left it in very much better shape
than she had found it. Her very
last contribution to it was the ordering of a set of books which came to
hand after she had gone home. Surely her work will live after her. Miss
Brown possessed ability as a writer
not unlike her aunt,
Mrs.' Jessie
Brown Pounds, whose sudden death
four months prior to her own she so
much mourned. Many will recall the
Senior Pageant to which Miss Teeple
refers and which was the product of
Miss Brown's own mind and pen and
these witnesses will testify that it
was a decided success.
Over and
above all her efficient planning and
working and writing, however, was
her beautiful Christian spirit.
Possessed of considerable wealth
she
spent it freely for worthy causes. The
"trip" referred to above was a trip
to China this summer with the family missionary, Miss Lillian Collins,
whose furlough is now drawing to a
close. It was a cherished plan but
was as nothing perhaps to the joys
into which she has now entered. Our
sympathy goes out to 'her three devoted brothers and their families.

of zeal to do and that was to confess his faith in Christ as his personal Savior.
Here we find one breaking away
from the teaching of his parents
when he could not harmonize it with
the teaching of God's Word. Daniel
is not altogether in a class to himself. There is a great per cent of
the intelligent Negroes who will not
accept the camouflage of today. By
this yoang man's example we can
see how far reaching Christianity is
and the effects of its influential power. How necessary it is that every
one and especially the leaders of the
people embody
the
teachings
of
Christ, that is let the word become
flesh, that their light may so shine
that all men may be drawn unto Him
and the Father in Heaven be glorified.
That those teachers who instructed Daniel Bassett were Christians of the highest type, and that
they exhibited this by their deeds
there is no doubt. How beautiful it
is for such influence to be brought
to bear upon the lives of our young
people. They were the kind of teachers who taught by precept and example.
In such a Christian atmosphere Daniel caught the new vision
of life. To many it would have been
hard to break away from the religious teachings of their parents, but
when one drop of Christianity touches
one's heart it penetrates to the very
depths, moving its subject to action.
NOTICE OF CHANGE.
What is always true in the program
Editor of Plea:
of the Gospel of Christ is true in this
Please allow space for me to notify case. Education standardizes and sethe brethren of the state of Tennes- cures what Evangelization
garners.
see of the change made in the state Daniel's education was parallel with
convention.
The correct sitting this his Christian teachings.
year is July 6th and the place ShelHaving receivid his education along
byville, Tenn. Let everybody be on with his Christian teaching he was
hand at 9 o'clock A. M. on the above ready to go out into the world to
date.
Let's have a grand meeting help right the wrong.
He waxed
at old Shelbyville. I trust that every strong, took up the cross as a mindelegate will come with his heart ister of Christ and now stands as a
brimful with the love of God and leave man among men preaching the gospel,
that other fellow behind.
as found in the Word of God, about
S. A. RUSSELL,
twenty miles from his old home.
Chairman of State Convention.
"He is the freeman whom the truth
makes free,
And ail are slaves beside."

Breaking tIre Shell.

is one which will be a source of gratification to all freinds of the Indian,
Mr. Burke is a native of New York
State, but removed to South Dakota
while a very young man. He comes
into office with a first hand knowledge of the people with whom he has
to deal, gained partly from living in
close proximity to the Sioux reservations, and inthe city which has one of
the large non-reservation schools, also
hom having served seven terms in
Ccngress, mcst of the time as a member of the House Committee on Indian Affairs, and part of the time as its
Chairman.
During these years he
n~ade himself known as a friend of
the Indians in the legisla~ive questions that arose. In 1912 he made a
vigorous fight to protect the Oklahoma Indians from wholesale graft
in connection with probate and other
matters, and in other instances he
has made a firm stand on the side of
justice.
Possibly at no time in the history
of our dealings with the Indian has
a strong, wise man been more needed
as Commissioner of Indian Affairs
than at present.
The questions concerning citizenship rights are of paramount importance; the wisest of
legislation is needed to protect the
interests of the Indians in land maters, especially in the localities where
there are oil and mineral resources;
the peyote traffic is a menace to the
physical, mental and moral welfare
of the whole race. The opportunity
to do fine constructive work of a lasting nature
the

best

is almost boundless,
agencie'l

working

for

and
the

Indians will gladly uphold Mr. Burke's
hands in his efforts

to help and ob-

tai!1 justice for the native American.
-Southern
CHINESE

Workman

ON THE PHONOGRAPH.

(Continued From Page 1.)
double sided discs for twelve lessons.
"Weare
spread

greatly

of the

interested

Phonetic

China," said Dr. W. I. Haven,
eral Secretary

in the

Script

in
Gen-

of the American Bibie

By MISS VIOLA B. BROWN.
Written by request of
Society, "because it means an unpreAmong the foot hills of the blue
P. H. MOSS.
cedented
demand for Bibles in that
ridge mountains of Henry County,
great
country.
Already the calls are
Virginia, there sprang up a tender
plant as it were out of dry ground. THE NEW COMMISSSIONER OF more than we can respond to. The
INDIAN AFFAIRS
Amidst unfavorable environments it
Phonetic Script will provide several
struggled for life; not that life which
millions
of new readers for Bible and
The appointment
of Honorable
adorns the external of a plant with
other
literature
during the next five
Charles
H.
Burke,
of
South
Dakota,
beauty and conceals
the
internal
as
Comn:.issioner
of
Indian
Affairs
years."
pithy part, but life which matures
.
and beautifies the plant from within.
This tender plant was Daniel Bassett.
He was reared by parents who were
Primitive Baptists.
His father and
only uncle were Primitive
Baptist
preachers or, as called
by some,
The Christian Evangelist...
$2.00
OUR OFFER
"Hard Shell Baptists."
With their
The Gospel Plea
$1.00
instructions, he struggled until he attended school for many years.
$3.00
FOR BOTH
From day to day this lad absorbed
WHY NOT CANVASS YOUR CHURCH
the Christian teachings of this institute as they were imparted to him.
to get every member to take the Plea; and all who will give one
Having treasured those teachings in
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
You are thus savhis heart, which soon began to react
ing $1.00. DO IT AT ONCE.
upon his life, he did the thing which
was natural for a young man so full
•

¥¥¥
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WHY DOES NOT THE CHURCH
SHOW THE WAY.
J. B. LEHMAN
Recently the .Chief .of Police of
America met in St. Louis to consider
the problems confronting their business. One chief observed that there
is a wave of crime and the police
department must not remain simply
pn the defensive and arrest criminals
but must go on the offensive and attack all influences that are causing
the tendency to crime, such as picture shows, dance halls and illicit
saloons. It seems to us that they are
exceeding their ability and authority
when they thus attempt to overcome
the causes of crime, but since no one
else will attempt it they can do no
harm. in trying it.
When we remember that we all
came from
barbarian
and pagan
stock and that a set of passions were
developed in thotW estates to well
fixed instincts • d that Christianity
is the only power that can destroy
these and deV't!tb'P n -tlJefr ptace a
new set of passions which we may
call the Christian Virtues, we can see
why Jesus said "Apart from me ye
can do nothing,' and why Peter said,
"For neither is there any other name
under heaven; that is given among
men wherein we must be saved," and
we can see how important the chiefs
of police will be, unless indeed they
propose to begin from the standpoint
of Christian service. Destroying the
old instincts and developing the new
instincts are wholly dependent on a
continual application of Christianity.
All primitive tendencies have a tendency to restore themselves when the
influences of destroying
them are
withdrawn. If the stock breeder turns
his st'Ock out to shift for itself it goes
right back to the old wild type.
Now according to this law, when
society withdr~ws the po~er of Christianity, especiall~ with the children,
they restore the old instincts of criminality and impurity.
Christianity
has devised a system to accomplish
the regulation of mankind, the chief
of which are:
1. Singing
spiritual
songs
in
which the longings and aspirations
a~e repeated in concert in beautiful
modulated times. No man or woman
who never sings can escape degeneration. It is at this point that much of
the higher learning loses out. The
danger is not in the great scientific
facts found by them, but in the withdrawal of the influences that can
produce Christian growth.

I

Edwards. The meeting was good and
well attended.
Miss Cynthia Wright
is the key woman of this district and
.....,.,.; is very anxious about the work. They
gave the writer $1.60 toward her exrid of. A system of education that
penses. After the convention we atignores this must fail in the end.
tended commencement at the S. C. I.
3. Regularly gathering about the
It was real good, one of the best.
communion table.
Jesus knew how
Thursday, May 19th,. I went
to
much we need the silent impressions
Jackson. The sisters of Farish Street
of his great sacrifice for human reW. M. S. had a special m~eting at the
demption when He gave us His comhome of Mrs. A. F. Brown, where we
munion service. We cannot sneer at
had a heart to heart talk with each
this without paying the price.
other. Weare so glad to have Mrs.
Now those who are blind to these
W. A. Scott give her name as a memfacts talk with contempt about the
ber. We feel sure that the missioncriminal tendencies of the people.
ary work will do well, for she is a
They mention the criminal tendencies
real good worker. They gave me one
of the Negro, etc. If the Negro is
dollar toward expenses.
really showing a tendency towards
From the meeting Mrs. Scott took
criem, it is because Christian
inus in her buggy down to College Adfluencies are withdrawn.
If these
dition. A few faithful menbers were
should be withdrawn entirely the Neout and I tried to impress upon them
gro race could easily slide back into
the necessity of doing more missionthe crill1inal class so the American
ary work. They gave me ninety cents
civilization would be s~bmerged. In
toward expenses.
Georga these influences were withFriday, the 20th, I visited the W.
drawn and a vast proportion of the
M.
S. Vicksburg.
They meet at the
Negroes did so slide back and the
white people who thought they could church. I talked to them about the
lynch at will have found themselves mission wo.rk among the Negroes.
ptllled ~k
to the lR~lity--ef
pagano. 'f4ey seem to be so anxious to work.
ism so its governor has justly cried The thing I like so well is, that they
are willing to work under the constiout in alarm about it.
No the chiefs of police cannot go tution of the United Christian Misto the sources of our present crime sionary Society. They gave me sevcents toward
expenses.
wave unless they mean to Christian- enty-five
ize their police syst:ms.
And we After service we had a plenty of ice
must not look to the politicians for cream and cake.
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aid. Their system has sunk so low
that theri aims are utterly
selfish
and they can give us no relief.
In
fact it is a question whether the majority of the church leaders have a
true conception of the problems before us. It may be the present crime
waive must go on until we are sorely
afflicted.
Our government is blindly voting billions for war prepara~
tion not stopping to think that by
time we should mobilize enough men
to whip Japan our degenerating influences would have gone on so far
that influences would be let loose at
ly'me that would make tremendous
efforts necessary in America to save
ourselves. The Negro need not worry
at his indignities.
Providence will
bring about such a posture that will
obviate the danger.
But the Negro
should worry about his ability
to
place himself on the right side of
these grave questions.
His greatest
danger is within himself, not without.
Dear Readers:

On Saturday, th"" 21st, I went to
Mound, La. The next morning I visited the Sunday School. When it was
over Elder Frank Coleman asked m~
to have something to say.
This I
gladly did. The school is almost a
Baptist school but I feel that some
will soon be Christians
if Brother
Coleman continues to be the teacher.
.I find that is a great field for work.
I tried to talk up the missionary work
over there, since there are so many
students from the S. C. I. there. They
gave me $1.56 towards expenses.
I
hope to go back there some day soon.
On Monday I returned to Vicksburg,
on my way to the Delta. Just had to
stay over with Brother and Sister R.
A. Jackson to be with them in their
meeting on Tuesday.
They had the
meeting at the home. They have a
house to house meeting every Tuesday, which is very nice. I wish more
would do this. I surely enjoyed my
stay. While I was there they planned
for the W. M. S. convention in Fayette.

Number 512
blanks I am sending you. Send the
original and the money to Mrs. Rosa
Ero·.vn Grubbs and send the duplicate
back to me. Let us do our best.
Your

General

Secretary,

SARAH S. BLACKBURN.

s. C. I. Notes.
Mrs. Cornela McClodden Ford, Miss
Viola Brown and Isom Hicks were all
S. C. I. visitors for a few hours respectively last week.
Prof. J. N. Ervin, of Jarvis Christian Institute, visited Mrs. Erwin upon
the campus on Thursday and Frday
of last week. He was enroute to the
old home at Johnson City, Tenn., having been called there on business.
Mrs. Ervin spent the Lord's day
with Mrs. P. H. Moss in Edwards.
In the absence of President Lehman, Prof. D. R. Bebout occupied the
pulpit Sunday morning and preached
a most excellent sermon on "Responsibility."
A memorial service
next Sunday in honor of
Brown, of whose death
made in the previous
·Plea.

will be held
Miss Dorothy
mention was
issue of, the

The Missionary Society held its first
monthly ~eeting for the summer Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Lehman leader,
Mrs. Bebout secretary.
Mrs. Bebout and daughter, Ruth,
expect to leave on the morning of
the 16th for the home of another
daughter, Mrs. Maud Rigall, at Comanche, Okla. They do not expect
to return to the S. C. I. Mrs. Bebout
has given two and a half years of
very efficient service here and will be
greatly missed but the best wishes of
all go with her to her new field of
labor, which is as yet not fully determined.
They will spend some
weeks with Mrs. Rigall whom many
will remember because of her visits
here.
These will be sorry to know
that her health has greatly
failed
since her last visit.
B. L. Jacobs, who superintends the
work of the farm, finds
the new
tractor great help.
Miss Ruby Lee Johnson, who has
been in attendance at the Y. W. C. A.
Conference at Marshall, Texts, for
the last ten days, is expected home
this evening. All are in anticipation
of her report.
June 13th, 1921.

I next visited the Mound Bayou DisThe quarterly conventions
of the
trict
meeting. It was real good. The
RELIEVES RHEUMATIC PAINS
districts are now over with. May 7th
and 8th the writer attended District only thing I regretted was that the
"I am subject to rheumatism
and
No. 1 at Pattison.
The meeting was sisters didn't report and carry out
when I have a spell of it one or two
real good. The key woman, Mrs. Eva their part as the sisters in the other
applications
of Chamberlain's
Lini2. Praying without ceasing. It is Bingman, presided at the W. M. S. districts had done. Mrs. H. H. Hampment
relieves
the
pain
and
makes
rest
absolutely necessary that we habit- session. She is so anxious that her ton, the key woman, didn't get there.
and
sleep
possibie.
I
would
not
ually pour out in public and private district succeed.
Now, sisters, this is our last quarour innennost longings and mention
On May 14th and 15th I attended ter. Our missionary year ends June think of doing without it," writes Mrs.
with pain the things we want to get the Jackson District meeting held at 30th. Let us not forget to fill out the C. Owsley, Moberly, Mo.
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TUCKY.
Programs for the Kentucky State
Conventions, both church and Sunday school, are in the hands of the
printer.
July 18-24 inclusive is the
date. Paris is the place. Reports should
be go good. Several Kentucky ministers have wrought well outside of the
Kentucky this year. The church must
not be made to bear the brunt of the
"crish" in financial and economica}
circles. Other things must bear proportionately the burdens.
I can't understand why the Plea
persists in calling me "A." H. Dickerson. My name is Cloyd. No "A"
in my name. When the Plea says "A."
H. Dickerson, they mean C. H. Dickerson. Not so much matter, but some
of us think "there's something in a
name."
C. H. Dickerson,
Nicholsville, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio.
June 7, 1921
On June 2nd we had with us Mrs.
Rosa Brown Grubbs, Elder H. L. Herod and Elder W. H. Dickerson. They
were here in the interest of the Emergency Drive.
I think Elder Herod
was at his best when he spoke to my
people of the urgent needs of the
great cause of Christ and tried to lay
upon our hearts our individual reo
sponsibility in the great task of the
church. And, of course, Mrs. Grubbs
was not a bit behind. We are urging
the church throughout the states to
pay up what is due on pledges, and
report at the national
convention,
August 23rd.
The needs for this
fund are great and many. The day
that is set for this Emergency Rally
is the first

Sunday in July.

Let us

Dear Editor:
We beg leave to make our report
of the Third District Convention held
at the Madison St. Christian Church
on the 21st inst.
The meeting was called to order
at 10:00 o'clock and was beautifully
presided over by Elder P. R. Russell.
After the opening devotional services
the body forthwith launched into the
volume of business.
Reports were
made by the different churches and
by the District Evangelist, and these
reports were received with unqualified approval by all concerned. Next
came the appointment of various committes.
Then an intermission was
granted that these committees might
have opportunity to do their work.
The program was a success and the'
.conventio n members were instructed
as to the safe-guarding of our work.
$18.25 was raised.
The committee
on time and place chose Sapulpa, Oklahoma, July 9th for the final district
meeting. We ask the co-operation of
all in this. Thanking you sincerely,
Isom K. Hicks,
District Evangelist
Evansville, Ind.
June 4,1921
Dear Editor of the Plea:
Please allow me to report the great
work we are trying to do at Evansville.' I began the work here theIst
of April. Weare getting on very well
under the present circumstances. We
have no regular

meeting

place yet

but have been meeting regularly from
house to house, and have been blessed
with two additions

to the church-

one. by baptisJ;Yl and one reclaimed.
This is a large

mission field with

seventeen members.

We hope to do

all do our best to raise that five thou-

a great work at this place and desire

sand dollars, as Elder Preston

the prayers

lor has asked us to do.

Tay-

The needs

of the brotherhood

that

we may hold up the great banner of
Christ.

are urgent.
I am yours for succes,

Yours for greater

818 W. 5th St.
Dayton,

work,

H. L. Hildreth,

M. Jackson
Ohio.

It has been quite a long time since
the Superintendent of the Second
Christian Church and the "Evans
Sunday School' have reported any·
thing through the dear old Gospel
Plea. However, I am proud to say,
since the said church and Sunday
School have been organized, I have
::>eenable to enroll 74 scholars, but
they are not all attending.
The Hon.
L. B. Haynes, who took membership
with the said church and
Sunday
School, addressed the school on last
Lord's day. It was an excellent address.
Subject: "Let Rise Up and
Build." Mrs. L. B. Haynes, who also
took membership, is doing great missionary work throughout the city of
Beaumont in favor of the church and
school.
She contemplates
visiting
some of the
different
churches
throughout the state of Texas.
I
shall be proud to have all the missionaries in the different states
to

......,J write her.

Tulsa, Oklahoma
May21, 1921

FROM THE BANKS OF OLD KEN-
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107 up 6th Street,
Evansville, Ind.

She is an excellent lecturer and will be proud to visit any
family, home or wherever she can
plant the Christian doctrine.
Mrs.
Florence Luis, who took membership,
and who takes care of the musical
work, is always at her post of duty.
She is a live wire and the church and
school love and adore her because of
her excellent and faithful work.
I
shall be proud to send her to you because of her wonderful singing. Hon.
G. W. Taylor of Dallas, Texas, formerly elected pastor, is invited to come
and visit his children. They all love
him. They all adore him and want
him to come and help them. He is
;n honorable, efficient and qualified
man. We need him. Send him to us.
• Yours fraternally,
F. K. Evans.
Leesburg, Texas
May 28, 1921
To the Brotherhood of Texas:
Six weeks will hring us to our annual state convention, which will be
held with the Clark St. Church at
Greenville, Texas.
Brethren, it is our hope that this
convention will go down in history as
the greatest
and most
successful
n:eeting we have ever held. It is up
to every church to get a delegate on
the ground at Greenville by July 13th.
The convention will open on that day
at 10:00 A. M. Therefore, in order
that the delegate be able to bring ba~k
to you a complete report, get him or
her on the ground in good time for the
opening session.
We are sending out envelopes to
each of the churches asking that each
member take one and put a dollar in
it and hand it back to your secretary
on or before the 30th of June. The
secretary will send the envelope containing the dollar bill and your name
and address to H. G. Smith, Hawkins,
Texas.
The secretary will get the
envelopes started off to me July 1st.
We are not asking that you send a
representation fee as heretofore, but
through this envelope system, we are
asking you to send in the state mission
and educationa~ money.
We must raIse a thousand dollars'
by the sixth of July. The cause of the
Kingdom 0f God needs to be financed
now as never before.
The task is

S.<1..TURDAY,
JUNE 25, 1921

greater.
The call is an emergency
one and if we are going to save the
American people from the curse of
God we must save American society,
for it is as full of corrouption almost
~s it can hold.
Yours in the Cause,
H. G. Smith
Mrs. President and members of the
auxilliary, we, your committee
on
memorial, beg leave to submit this,
our condolence:
Whereas, Life brings a dicipline to
all, a dicipline which bears directly
on every human being, making it his
duty to be acceptable to his fellow
creatures;
and
Whereas, we have suffered a great
affliction in the loss of a true member,
Bro. E. A. Phelps, who passed away
on Sunday night, May 1, 1921, be it
Resolved, that we feel that a more
faithful member cannot
be found.
He was a true husband, a devoted
father, an upright
citizen, a real
Ohristian
gentleman.
No higher
eulogy than this can be pronounced
upon any man. He was always eager
to bring comfort to his family and
friends. We feel a painful sense of
loss in the death of our beloved coworker.
Truly, a great central figure in our
church and auxilliary has gone down.
We should not only be greived at his
death, however, but should be incited
to more active deeds of goodness and
should consecrate ourselves anew to
Christ and his work. We truly sympathize with his family in their affliction, but let us hope that in the golden
summer of another
life we shall
gatlter again in a sweet re-union
where parting is unknown.
The days seem dark to us just now
because of the loss of a true leader,
but sunshine will come to us. through
a Joshua raised up by our heavenly
father to lead us on.
Whereas Bro. Phelps nas ripened
in years of Christian experience, we
feel that he was fully prepared for
another state of existence, and that
he now enjoys the reward of a life
well spent on earth.
Whereas, we acknowledge that this
affliction is God's will, we bow in
humble submission to Him who doeth
all things well, and pray' His choicest
b~essings 'Upon the bereaved family.
"Be it resvived, that this memorial
be spread upon the minutes of this
auxilliary and a copy of the same be
sent to the family.
Hon. W. T. Blake
Christian Chapel
Committee
Port Gibson, Miss. Mrs. C. E. Graves
Mrs. E. R. Cullins
--.
----Vernon, Okla.
Dear Editor:
Please allow us space in your paper
for a few words for the few deciples
in and around Vernon. We had with
us the third day of this month, Bro.
R. B. Wells, our state evangelist.
Being Service Day at the Baptist
Church, our attendance was small,
but the members were much encouraged by the sermon delivered by Bro.
Wells. He preached at night at the
A. M. E. Z. Church
Yours, in His name,
C. McCuiston.
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••••••es. Our lesson also tells us about
Home Education.
The influence of
the home are generally the most last ..
ing on the minds of children. If the
....;Bible is read there and God is lovea

I

June 26. reward is with me to give unto every
man according as his work shall be.
All through its pages, both by the exTHE SOCIAL TASK OF THE
amples of the best men and from the
CHURCH.
words of the wisest, we are taught
that work is both honorable and pro(R. A. GOODEN.)
fitable.
It is the producer of the
Our lessons for the quarter that is necessities of life. Solomon tells us
sluggard will not plow by
now passing from us are among the that-the
most practical that we have studied reason of the cold, therefore shall he
They are lessons for the most part beg in the harvest and have nothing.
dealing with the things with which Both in the material and in the spirwe come in touch day by day. The itual world this proverb of Solomon's
first lesson was a description of the holds good, "no work, no pay"-' Hearideal Christian.
The Golden Text ing is good, but, hearing alone, we
Tells us that we should do, unto oth- build on the sand; hearing and doing
ers as we would like to have them do we build on the rock and it is only
unto us. This is a very simple as the rock that can stand the surges
well as a very practical
rule
for of the storm. Far above all others,
daily living, but though simple it is Christ gives work its greatest dignity
only the spirit of Christianity govern- when in one of the verses of this lesing one's life that will enable him to son He said; My Father worketh even
live up to it. In addItion to this rule, until now, and I work He is our great
the ideal Christian takes
God into Teacher, teaching both by words and
consideration.
He knows that it is example and we cannot go wrong by
from Him that He draws his supply following Him in the paths of hard
of life and all the blessings that come work. We turn from Work to a subwith life and in return he is willing ject that is largely determined by
and Wealth.
These
to present himself as a living sacri- work-Poverty
fice to God, so that whatever he is are conditions that the world has alnow or may ever hope-to be will be ways had to COntend with. Although
used for the advancing of Christ's wealth is the product of work, it does
Kingdom.
He is the person whose not always hold good that those who
life is governed by the teachings of work the lllos~ get the Plost w.ealth.
Christ.
We next studied
"Bible This is largely because those who do
Teachings About Health."
The Bible the most work are doing so under
is not silent on this important sub- the direction of the minds of others
ject. Without health, success is im- and the mind, being greatest, claims
possible. It requires health of body, the greatest part. There should, howhealth of mind and health of spirit ever, be a fair partnership between
to make the best kind of Christian. the work of the hands and those of
Strong bodies will help in every task the mind. It is not and will never be
that we may be called to perform in right that the greater should take
this life. There are but few excep- advantage of the weaker. Sometimes
tional cases where great minds have wealth, because it has might on its
been found in weak bodies but the side, uses this might in the place of
general rule is that the strong body right, but in this lesson we are told
and the strong mind are partners and that there is a greater power who is
these can best produce the strong looking on and He will surely punish
spiritual life.
If we rightly appre- those who make the wrong use of
The Bible condemns
not
ciate the value of health and desire wealth.
to obtain and keep it, we must be wealth but the wrong uses that are
guided by certain laws. One of these sometimes made of it.
is emphasized in this lesson-SelfOur fifth lesson deals with the Bible
Control.
the 25th verse Paul says, Teachings About Education.
This is
And everyone
that striveth in the another very important subject and
games exerciseth self-control in all one that ought to be well considered.
things.
Excess "along any line will The purpose of education is to lead
lead to bad health. We must be tem- one out into a knowledge of the best
perate in all things lawful and ab- things and that, by the application of
stain from those that are unlawful. this knowledge to the daily problems
The lesson also reminds us that our of life, he may be able to live successbodies are the Temples of God here fully and agreeably among his fellow
on earth and it is our duty to keep men. The Bible in its teachings on
these temples in the best condition education points to God as the greatthat God n:ay be able to live in them. est ideal.
A knowledge of all else
We pass from the lesson on health to that there is to be known, without a
the next, which deals with work, a knowledge of God, makes the educatsubject that is very closely related. ed one a doubtful if not altogether a
Work is really one of the rules of dangerous member of society.
Th~s
health for it is chiefly by exercise is enough to show the value of Rtlthat the body develops and keeps in ligious Education, a subject that is
a healthy state.
Much is said in the sadly neglected in our public schools.
Bible to stimulate a working spirit. This neglect is the more harmful if
It begins with a description of the those who are taught in the public
creative works of God and ends with schools do not go to Bible-School on
the offering of a reward to those who Sundays. This is sometimes true even
work. Behold I come quickly and my o fthe children of members of churchLesson XIII.
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and served, then the educative value
of the home will be highly appreciated
both by the individuals who go out
f•.om it and by the whole nation.
From Education, we turn our attention to Rest and Recreation. The human body is a machine, only that it is
a thousand times
more wonderful
than all other machines. It has God
as its maker, while the others are the
product of the hands of men. Like
the others, however, the body must
have rest and care. After six days of
work -God rested on the seventh and
has so ordained that man 'should also
have periods of rest.
The body re:
quires it so that the wasted parts may
be restored to strength.
This calls
for more than the leaving off of the
work in which one is engaged, as the
mind would be still at work while the
hands are resting. Such a rest would
not be complete.
We must turn to
something that will also call
the
mind away from its past occupation
and hold its attention
without
the
aid of the will. This furnishes real
rest and recreation and it is highly
necessary to successful living.
In
seeking this recreation, howevez:, one
s.hould be careful to see that
the
pleasure which calls his mind away
from the strain that it was under is
not of a kind that will be harmful.
9ur seventh lesson was one on cooperation-Working
With OthersWe cannot live by ourselves
and
should not try to live only for ourselves. Our success will largely be
measured by our ability tQ work with
others.
This is true both in our
every-day work and in our work for
Christ and the Church. In this lesson
Paul uses the body with its many
members as an illustration, showing
how they are all working together for
the good of all. If one member fails
to do his duty, all the others are made
to suffer. The same is true of whatever we are engaged in. Each one
must be faithful to his duty regardless of how simple that duty may
seem to be.
The remaining lessons for the quarter deal with Christianity in the home,
tne neighborhood, the nation and the
world.
Wherever ilhere are social
groups, there Christianity is a necessity. It is God's wonderful power for
the salvation <Jf all these groups and
when it is rightly applied it will produce the Kingdom of God here on
earth, where men will delight themselves in doing his will.
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the church. He filled the office of
deacon with dignity and credit.
All
departments of the church will miss
him. His place will be hard to fill.
His funeral was attended by the pastor. Elder G. T. Trevillion and Elder
N. R. Trevillion were present. There
was a large audience. It was Monday.
Still there was a crowded house. He
leaves a wife and four children to
mourn ·his loss.
Wednesday,
following
the first
~ord's day in May, Bro. James Franklin, another great man in Israel, answered the call of death. While superintendent of the farm at the Alabama Christian Institute, he had a
stroke of p{lralysis and never
did
fully recover. He was a real Christian and stood up for the cause of
Christ on any part of the ground.
He leaves a widow, one son, Elder 1.
C. Franklin, who is now doing evangelistic work in Georgia, Florida and
Alabama, and a married daughter,
who lives near Rolling Fork, Miss.
He is gone, but not forgotten.
Wernet
the quarterly meeting in
District No.1 on Saturday.
Had to
leave Saturday night for Moorehead.
We have a few faithful members there
but no regular preacher.
We found
the church debt was due. Some plan
must be put in operation or the property would be lost.
We put on a rally for the second
Lord's day in June. We are asking
every faithful member to help us in
the effort. It would be too bad to
lose, after Bro. Harris,
who IlOW
sleeps, made such great efforts
to
build a house for the Lord. Had he
lived, conditions would not be as they
are now. Let us wake up and save
the property.
Moorehead is one of
the great towns in the delta. Some
day, with God to help us, I feel sure
thlit we will have a large congregation there, if we do not now sleep on
our rights.
The property
is well
worth from twelve to fifteen hundred
dollars. Ministers and lay members,
send in your help-let
it be little or
much.
From Moorehead we went to Holly
Grove and had a splendid
service,
notwithstanding
we were rained out
the first night. The most of the members promised to meet me at Moorehead on the second Lord's day in June
Collection at Holly Grove, $1.95.

From there we went to Indianola,
where we stopped at the home of
Bro. J. A. Lee. Preached on Wednesday night.
Collection$2.10.
Thursday we stayed over to attend the funeral of Sister Sadie Williarris Smith,
daughter of Bro. L. C. Williams, our
State Secretary.
She died in full felThe first Lord's day in May the lowship. Leaves a husband and two
the
writer carried out regular service at children. God will provide for
Sister Sadie died quite
Christian Chapel. Sunday night we children.
preached at Fayette. Attendance was young. The Lord knows best.
good. Collection $2.90. The pastor
From there we went to the Distand I spent the night at the home of rict meeting at Center Church.
A
Bro. and Sister Bingman.
good meeting.
The writer preached
Monday morning when I arrived on Sunday.
home, I found that Bro. E. A. Phelps
The fourth Lord's day found us
"had passed to his reward, after hav- with the church at Md. Bayou. Moning been confined to his room quite day night we met the Bible Club.
three months.
He was one of the
most faithful and useful members of
(Continued on Page 4.)
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joys and bears part in your sorrows.
l}e speaks out the fulness of his
Uk\.0~S:'a ')1
soul, toils hand in hand and carries
's~nox
real friendship.
Friends agree best
'UOnuaAUO;)your burdens.
Absence strengthens
pnAUoJ }[001 sn :WI
at a distance.
'po02 s! lsa~aluI
Caesar
Beware of false friends:
po02 lua~ u 2u!op a~u .&a\{J, had his Brutus, Samson his Delilah,
~
Christ His Judas.
EXTRACTS FROM A KNIGHTS OF
True friendship can only be made
PYTHIAS SERMON PREACHED
between true individuals.
A friend stands his ground when
BY REV. A. T. CLARK, B. S·,
the
psychological moment comes to
MIDWAY, KY., MAY,
speak
out. Brethren,
defend the
15, 1921.
truth.
But how can it be defended
where there is not true friendship.
Text:
Ruth 1:16.
Well does the Latin express it: Ex
Theme: Friendship.
Occasion-Famine
in Judah, Vs. 2-3. nihilo nihil fit (from nothing, nothing
comes.)
Speak out the truth. 'BrethOrpha took the natural course.
ren, friendship is a principle.
Its
Ruth a friend.
Now your prinFriendship is a development
of foundation is truth.
man's moral relation to secure mutual ciples must have something on which
helpfulness.
It is a voluntary rela- to work. Defend the truth.
woman,
nicely
tion and can be destroyed, though it , The unprincipled
is the out outgrowth of the principles dressed, is an occasion for truth to
()f love, truth, benevolence, happiness, speak out. It is something on which
it can work. Let not an occasion pass
and prosperity.
Cowley said, "there have been fewer to stand out for truth. Tell the transgressor of his ways.
Defend the
friends on earth than kings."
Bishop Hare said, "friendship
is truth, then you have done friendship's
part. I must admit:
love without its flowers and veil."
(Continued From Page 3.)

Aristotle
said, "there
are
no
friends."
Another has said, "with a clear sky,
a bright sun, and a gentle breeze you
will have friends in plenty; but let
fortune frown and the firmament
()vercast and then your friends will.
prove like the strings of the lute, of
which you will tighten ten before you
find one that will bear the stretch and
keep the pitch.
The Bible says, a friend loveth at
all times.
Beloved a friend is the gift of God.
This becomes very clear when the
hardness of most hearts is shown,
the hollowness. of oth.ers, and the'i!1gratitude of almost all. We repeat,
a friend is the gift of God.
Let us consider some things destructive to friendship.
a. Jealousy-Destroys
the germ of
friendship.
b. Flattery-The
skillful
archer
with many wiles, with many modes of
catching, but everyone
of its traps
selfishness and everyone of its baits
praise; flattery
is a stimulating
poison.
c. Doubt-Friendship
abhors doubt.
The real life of friendship is in mutual trust.
Friendship is made up of
little matters, just as a mountain is
made up of atoms and if the atoms
do not hold together the mountain
crumbles.
So it is with friendship.
A real friend is one of whom you
never tire; one you do not secretly
despise.
You are long in learning
him, long in unravelling all his worth.
At first he does not dazzle the eye
but rises from small beginnings and
gradually reaches the height of }onr
esteem. He remembers you are only
human and does not expect
great
things
of you. His
forbearance
toward you teaches you to be considerate toward him. He does not mock
the failings of others, nor is he hsrsh
in his censures before you. He with-

"You can lead a horse to water, but
you cannot make him drink,
You can send a fool to school, but you
cannot make him think,"
but in defending truth there can be
no question as to your friendship an:l
your reward is Sl.lre.
Many are the examples
of true
friendship:
Saul, and Jonathan, Ruth
and Naomi, Damon and Pythias. (The
last
mentioned
was
particularly
stressed.)
Christ said, greater love
hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friend. Taking this as basis for
your
noble
order, a mighty and compact body
has been formed and out of it the lessons of uplift have been taught.
.
You stand for obedience to law,
loyalty to government, uplift of fallen,
lessening
suffering,
caring
for
widows and orphans,
administering
to wants of the sick, elevating man
to a higher plane of intelligence and
morality, and burying dead.
It is a close He that binds you.TextThe friendship formed by the membel'S of Lodge No.1, March 26, 1880,
is full proof of the above statement.
Marvelous has been the growth of
this order. Possibly no other order,
considering the element
time,
has
such financial standing.
It is an
astounding
business
proposition, a
veritable school in commercial training. Mutual co~operation has accomplished it- Yes, true friendship. Incomplete would be this order without
woman, and hence-the
Court
of
Calanthe-working
in
conjunction
upon the principles of fidelity, harmony and love: touching
suffering
humanity
sympathetically
as only
woman can do. WOMAN-the
noblest
work of God. Stronger than man,
prevailing with God by submission and
conquering the devil by command. A

holds no secret from you and rejects

woman's counsel is no great thing but

not yours in return.

he who does not take it is a fool.

He shares your
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8
Then with some friend
I strolled
around
Viewing the wonders of the town.
No end, no side there seemed to be,
The street ran on "eternally."
9
If to the north your journey falls
Or to the south you answer calls,
It's on and on, but hearken friend,
It's simply on! There is no end.
10
And then I paused and asked myself,
Was this world made for power and
pelf?
Then why, pray tell me all this strife
To overtake some one in Life.
11
But when to church I made my way
The muses in me seemed to say,
Our feet,_ tho toilsome streets they
trod
Find refuge in the house of God.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
12
KENTUCKY IN CHICAGO.
The folks, whatever else they do,
At service time, they fill the pew.
(Written for "Brotherhood Club" of And listen patiently and well
Armour Avenue Christian Church.)
To what the pulpit has to tell.
When I was out in Illinoy13
That place I'd heard of since a boyAnd so 'mid busy city life
A great big city by a lake
'Mid social and industrial strife.
That sometmies
sloshes o'er. the To offset evil there's a good
stakes.
For instance--This
Club--"Brother2
hood."
Seems like the folks, all water-like,
14
Had all come flooding down the pike
The name of Brother has a charm
And while the water formed the lake
With Brothers you are safe fr'Jm
The people staid, for business sake.
harm,
3
:\.n(i then the Hood, that come.,; nght
From every clime beneath the skies
down
Some stranger to Chicago hies.
The err,blem of our Heavenly crown.
He says he doesn't like her ways
15
But somehow, I perceive, he stays.
Rerr.e!"::ber hew the Master said

SYMPATHY-She
feels for him who
is sad, a keener pang than he feels for
himself.
She rejoices in another's
honor more than in any which is her
own. She hides another's infirmities
more faithfully than her own. She
loses all sense of self in the sentiment of kindness, tenderness, and devotion to others.
WOMAN-thou
are the poetry of
the world, the planets that rule the
destinies of mankind-THE
GLORY
OF MAN.
And now noble order:
May your
course continue to be onward until in
every hamlet, town and city shall be
seen floating to the breeze, the banner of your order, on which shall shine
forth in letters of resplendent beauty
the grand, ennobling, uplifting, motto
of FRIENDSHIP, LOVE, BENEVOLENCE.

That of one Blood all Flesh was made
"One's your Father in Heaven. He
And all of you shall Brothers be."
16
Long live this Club of Brotherhood,
May it ring true to every good,
And may these men when tossed and
driven
Find refuge at the gates of Heaven.

4
I saw the old, borne down with age,
I saw the young upon the stage,
Expressions tense they hurried past,
As if each moment were the last.
5
I saw the parks alive with those
Who ambled there to find repose;
I saw the idle on the street
And some had scarcely aught to eat.

Yours truly,

6
And some in palaces as 'fair
As you could wish for anywhere.
On May the 5th I stood beside
The maddened laKe and watched her
ride.
7
sat

The stakes that
to mark her
bounds;
She raved and lashed, no rest. she
found.
It looked as thro the storm, God said
"Winds! make the waves lift up their
heads."

C. H. DICKERSON,
522 E. 37th St., Chicago, Ill.
PERIODIC BILIOUS ATTACKS
Persons subject to bilious attacks
at regular intervals know about when
to expect an attack.
They find that
they have no desire for food when an
attack is due but usually eat because
it is meal time. Skip one meal and
take three of Chamberlain's Tablets
and you may be able to avoid the attack. Persons subject to periodic bilious attacks should not drink tea or
coffee at any time.

A GREAT OFFER
The Christian Evangelist..
The Gospel Plea

$2.00
$l.OO

OUR OFFER

$3.00
WHY NOT CANVASS

$2.00

FOR BOTH

YOUR CHURCH

t o ge t every mem b er t 0 tak e th e PI ea; an d a II w h 0 WI'11'gIve one
dollar more can have the Christian-Evangelist.
ing $1.'00. DO IT AT ONCE.

Her --------------------------------..;

You are thus

sav-
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until

we become humiliated

Number 513
in de- the beautiful spirit
she
can scarcely be given.

feat. A few retreats from this will
aid us to find our achans and they
........:will make us worthy.

THE SIN WHICH DOTH SO
EASIL Y BESET US.

come to an impassa where they are
just beating time hoping for better
things farther on. In this situation
J. B. LEHMAN.
they need help. It is no reflection
Every race, tribe and tongue has
on them that they need it. It is no
faults that are peculiar to it.
In
reflection on any race to admit they
most things we are remarkably alike.
need help. The Jews needed it badly
We show clearly that we are human.
and yet there was no other race to
But in some things we are peculiar.
give it, so God gave them a good
We each have a sin which doth so
spanking .about once every fifty
easily beset us. The sin which so
years, and when they were ready to
easily beset the Jew was the tendency
cry unto Him mightily He came to
to see only the precision in ceremony
their succor. We urge
all devout
and from this he became intolerant
Christians in all the states to pray in
and unreasonable.
The sin which so
their churches before the time of
easily beset the Roman was the tendthe conventions for the leadership of
ency to see only the centralized power,
the Spirit of God in all deliberations.
and so he tied the church down with
We have about
seven
hundred
a powerful ecclesiasticism.
The sin
churches and new ones are being born
which doth so easily beset the Anglofast. A number must be added to the
Saxon is the tendency to dispute over
year book this year. Our work is: (1)
fine shades of' meaning and out of
is: (1) To man these with ministers.
this has grown an arogancy' and tend(2) To organize them for good work
ency that is a "el'('l' test of the paboth in their finances and in their
tences of other peoples. Perhaps the
program.
(3) To lead them into full
Negr ohas not gone far enough yet in
co-operation with a great brotherindependent actiun to show what is
hood. These churches have outstandgoing to be. the. sin which. doth so
ing pledges amounting tp about $100,easily beset him, but we believe it is
000. This would be an average of
already shown. In the palavar hOl:jse
about $144 per church.
But about
of the native the habit of endless disone-half of these churches do not have
put without any shade of meaning
regular preaching
and cannot
do
was acquired and so now his tendency
much.
is to waste the time of a whole conNow, if we go about our task in a
vention with meaningless
an1lagontruly humble spirit with faith in God
isms which are mere personal comthat he will show us the way our outbats.
standing work can be done that will
N ow Paul admonished his own race
be an inspiration to a whole brotherto overcome the sin which so easily
hood. Now that the Negro disciples
beset them and by inference we can
are coming into the larger fellowship
hear him say to us that we shall overtheir paryer should be that they may
come the sin which doth so easily beha ve behind those peculiar
racial
set us. In the case of the white peofaults and come in with their strong
ple they are unfortunate in that they
qualities.
Their contribution should
do not have any other people to help
be one that will help and not hinder.
them to overcome theirs.
When we
In just a few years all China will
see what America has done to insult
come in and with a great many faults
EEgland and Japan and other nathat are peculiarly Chinese. It will
tions we could wish there were some
then take all the fortitude American
one tr' spank them good. If England
Christians can muster to withstand
had dune to us what we have done
it. How fortunate it will be if
to them we would be at war now
with them. But England and Japan America can have set its house in
order before the new task
comes.
have patiently overlooked our faults
as a man often overlooks the acts of Isaiah said "He was wounded for
he was bruised
a spoiled boy. However, Providence our transgressions,
for
iniquities,
Chastisement
of our
will bring about such postures in affairs as to chastise us. In the case peace was upon him, and with his
healed." And later
of the Negro they are fortunate in stripes we are
Jesus
said,
"If
any
man would come
having others to help them overcome
their peculiar racial faults.
If they after Me let him take up his cross
are wise they will avail themselves and follow Me." So it is our cross
of every opportunity along this line. to heal the terribly marred and disIn some states the sin which doth so figured pepole with stripes on our
easily beset the Negro has driven own backs. But American Christians
them into truculence and has made must become far more humble before
they can do the work. Weare now
them almost ineffective.
The time of the conventions is here under the leadership of a set of
who flout
Christianity
again. In some the women meet this politicians
so much that they can do almost noth- and know nothing of losing self in
ing.
Sometimes they
are
almost
ready to cry. In some the men have
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order that they may find larger self.
Weare
not fit for world leadership

s. C. I. Notes.
Mrs. Bebout and daughter, Ruth,
left the S. C. I., as they had planned
on the morning of the 16th, going
by way of Shreveport, La., to Lemanche, Okla.
They
are
greatly
missed.
Jerome Freeman, one of Jacob's
Kenoly pupils in Liberia, Africa, who
came to this country several years
ago and, after working in and out
of school for support, finished with
this year's class, made his farewell
talk to the teachers and students at
the last midweek prayer meeting and
started the next morning for Paris,
Texas, where he will take charge of
the Christian Church. The best wishes of all go with him. He has done
well to come to a strange country and
make as good a mark as he has made
and is deserving of still greater success farther on.
Several young men who were playing with the Port
Gibson baseball
team, against the local team, on the
Edwards fair grounds were callers
on the campus one day last week.
Among them were Samuel Jennings
and James Jenkins, former S. C. I.
students.
Sere Myers and Arthur Jackson of
our present student body assisted the
Edwards team in the above mentioned game. The Port Gibson team carried off the laurels.
Services in memory of Miss Dorothy Brown, mention of whose death
on June 2nd. has been previously
made, were held in the chapel Sunday morning. Those having talks or
papers were Willie Stallworth, Lula
Williams, Ewin Robertson, and Sere
Myers, representing the students, and
Mrs. Lehman and Prof. Bebout, reprepresenting the faculty.
A poem
adapted to the occasion by Martha
Underwood, student, was also read.
A quartette-Leroy
Loadholt, Muriel
Jackson,
Leslie Paige,
and
Sere
Meyers-sang
"Crossing
the
Bar"
and "Safe in the Arms of Jesus."
While a teacher at the S. C. I. Miss
Brown had had one of' her classes
learn the poem from which the former song was taken.
The latter was
one of the songs sung at her funeral
held in Cleveland, Ohio, Saturday afternoon, June 4th.
Misses Teeple and Pehotsk, classmates of Miss Brown's at Hiram College and close associates here at the
S. C. I., were among her pallbearers.
Miss Lillian Collins, the family's missionary, with whom she was to have
gone to China this summer, was also
one of them.
She is gone but will
live long in the hearts of the many
warm friends she has left behind.
Too much praise of her work and

manifested

Sleep on, dear teacher, take thy rest
Your crown in heaven is won;
We loved you, but Jesus loved you
best,
Receive His words, "Well done."
-Martha
Underwood.
Miss Ruby Lee Johnson, delegate to
the recent Y. W. C. A. conference
held at Marshall" Texas, gave her report before the S. C. I. organization
Sunday afternoon. It was good and
showed that she had appreciated the
opportunity
afforded her and been
faithful to her duty as a delegate.
President Lehman is at home after
dedicating the church at Madison, Mo.,
June 12th and the one at Memphis,
Tenn., June 19th, both great improvements on many of the
old style
churches.
June 20th, 1921.
Word has just been received from
Mexico of the sudden death on June
8, of Rev. Jasper T. Moss, formerly
in charge of the Publicity Department
of the Federal Council of Churches.
Mr. Moss resigned his position with
the Federal Council the first of last
March to assume important responsibilities in Mexico City for the Committee on Co-operation
in Latin
America, and an operation there for
appendicities resulted in Mr. Moss'
untimely death.
Rev. Jasper
T.
Moses was a son of Mrs. Helen E.
Moses who was president of the C.
W. B. M. for a number of years. He
undertook a very important work in
Mexico City and the place he leaves
vacant will be hard to fill.
STATE UNIVERSITY
NEGROES.

AIDS

The State University
of Florida
has opened its correspondence courses
to Negroes.
Practical courses in elementary English
and mathematics
are offered as well as college a'nd
high school courses, courses in agriculture, and for the position of mail
carriers.
A small fee is usually
charged, but a number of free enrollments are open to Negroes. The enrollment so far is mostly in the elementary grades; but the secretary of
the
correspondence
department
writes:
"We expect the Negro enrollment to grow slowly and steadily
as they see we are in earnest in our
desire to help them realize the possibilities of this type of instruction."
All courses offered by the department are open to both races.
Dr. C. D. Mitchell, superintendent
of the Insane Hospital desires a number of Negro women of good character not under thirty as attendants in
the Negro wards.
The pay is excellent.
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DEP ARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE

number of our women are illiterate,
however we can do great good in the
The church on Mississippi Boule- Master's cause. Yours for Jarvis
vard was dedicated June 19 at 3 p. m. August 23rd.
Qver $2,600 was subscribed.
Yours in Christ,
In 1917 it was discovered that a
S. L. BOSTICK.
good number of influencial members
of the Christian Church were moving
The book which Mrs. Elizabeth
~?(.¥emphis and a number of confer- W. Ross, has written of her life and
~R~,eJi,,,ere held which finally result- work is jest now coming from the
~ .il})~urchasing the church on 938 press. Weare
sure that her many
.!li~S!Pfi Boulevard
for
$12,500. friends will each want a copy. The
~. ,chu~ch was formerly the home editor of the Gospel Plea does not
W;, )Yh,at now the McLemore Ave. at this time know the price of the
9)}ur~h. tJ'"of. Franklin
bought
it book but knows it will be within the
1?B:t~ PJd ',\srganizing
a church and reach of all. Those desiring it send
So ~S)l
i\Hp~, to sell it to our peo- eames here or to Mrs. Ross in care
ple
The Chur(:h Extension Society cf United Christian Missionary So"
(.
.l10fJ
•
Ipanet1 ~7 500. and the rest was raIsed ciety and you will be notified through
'1 T) 11 11 G'!.)
llv t.h •• young cli rch or borrowed tem- the Plea when book is ready for
c!~'JIT"" • I U. elf
}(ll
wrar)~?'~s{!h~. i{,~lte brethren mostly mailing.
~~%t1\ e
e 1:,e. Church conPERSONALS.
tcibut~d,. abou . ~,3tlO to repair and
'9i1
'<, 1!l9)J ,., I ':
r&llaInt tne pro ert .'
"5'''1. -1')~
. ,,(iff! ~ "
.,
~ When the lme came for dedicatlOn
We appreciate very much the opin"
'r
((~
A Tl"
pe,f e,~I, ",5..•
U •
:meet present ion of discriminating
persons. It
demands.
. ei;j'd~nt
B. Lehman makes us feel we are accomplishing
preached a:
in'.hind''R v. Preston what we set out to do. Prof. T. L.
Taylo I.ore"-l'hpd th
e lca ory ser- Feeney, at the head of the Teachers
i". rt. TfT~,P''I- I l'x I'
mon at 3 p. m,;.. OVllr. 7600 was sub- College at Miami University, Oxford,
scribed. Bro:
. . Martin, the state Ohio, writers:
Ejvangelist, js ~~t1ni pastoJi ;.0 'It
"Enclosed, please find check for
': Tl\e ..
Mis i sippir Boulev~rd
Cpurcn is fifteen dollars to help a little in the
u
1 ,-j 1 ~f It
iJ1 a fine hoWe'l e~ceLled ~Ill,y~y }he great work you are doing for the
L!~eJ1 Acv~nue,rand the ,.M~J,-e.m",or~,
Negro and indeed for the whole coun~v!!n~e. Ch\m:;he~ ,in ¥e~phi~,
W,e try. You are certainly aiding in no
pre,.d,\ct{a gr,eat
f~~p~e J ,f,9l
~~is small way the solution of our biggest
churcI..
.,
"bl pro ems, f or th e more I rea d an d
'~ {'
~",
1:_ 'I' lu
~l B. L,Etl~A r' .;', reflect the more I am convinced that
C
1" 'n I the race problem
is one of, or posn~l'
Editl;>l')of tM G:o~pe~P..}ea.:-.1)f,
si,ql,Y.:
the
biggest
question
we have to
t
We .wirth ~Q !laM thatl'ou~ li\lft~m~l\l,~e.tJ)e) And' Christian education as
c.onv~ntion"js Jll~a;r:iJ1g:\lflr '1 +,~:>.:~1n;: YRUr Ar!jngiving it is the only way to
gle1i9tt. PJi dear 'pr~~ig~n~ .' ,)expes J s ~erAA~~ly through."
ing. a)',l~9Wldmpqrt ff TIl, /,C'1 .). t teir
'{'j I '~''''''''''I'''''''-1--------w.rm ~ 1Jr>" tet!% qur. Re;;t,? j;f, l
_jt,D~l?W;~TION AT MADISON
t.heJ tJdrfu~~. tPatl'flJl:r;,·~r~~de1!i.f~s,
Under the leadership of Bro. John
t~ ~ llj~$l. rtoJl}i~~1 iliea,~l'i}l?l~WP,Y .~p..I1(M~1ison
Church tore down
C}mj!rtijl\ 2WP~' 9 i~be i llfbotil9?:RlilH\ th,~ lHh,quqdjng
.. and built a nice, new
tl)6.t~
omnttdtCJ)§ ittl tWr;>.~0 hW, 9niF~jclJ.y.rflh<9 was asked to lead
years.
I1«a.§s-flJR:j
,j!; ilw!Proll4~~etJJ}~ tl1f.W;;W'1!If .~iHfition.
We met on
work just what jL§houfst. !J_~ Rev. 'j;.llHfsJ.l~~hflq\g~R.~pd organized for
iWlttMnffis&lor,,!olol
::v.MrtJry.TlJ1~mal tJw: 9f~fl,'lPYrf;r:r;ip'j}1and Saturday
pflllItdent 'Ii
Wng')$l~lls~~.0~Rf)9
~metllw~~
~llJW~~ jpreached.
On
~Jl:
lJlhm>~
we ,~9&''9il\¥
'Ire ~1r1»dlt~drrw:d\in~iI,} ~rshipped with
}1M
tabti\itt7\ abet1'\u
!~~.,t~ OE; t.lws~ft9gfH¥.'fhJ.gf.) ~W1ay afternoon
yl§tltian
derf1.Vor~
tb~:'lMfls~lflItf!&.9
fifty",ofa1Re ~~dilJtf" white peoand not to seek for office. The H\~
lM~ec~JillJE;.t<13~h~.)d<ad~~ati0n. About
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State Organizer and Secretary, Sister
L. G. Smith, has been constantly telling us about this obligation as she
goes in and out among us throughout
the state.
Therefore, I feel we are
all partly, if 110t entirely, ready to
send right in .0 the Treasurer.
Let us also remember
our State
Convention, which convenes from the
18th to the 21st of August in Greenville, Texas. It is absolutely necessary that we pray and continue to
pray for the success of this convention. We all want to come with our
hearts
filled
with
good
honest
thoughts and with plans, whereby we
can help strengthen the growth of
the state work.
Another word about our obligation
for the National
Convention. We
Auxiliaries who do not have our apportionment sent in before the State
Convention should have it ready and
bring or send it there and give it to
our State Treasurer.
Whereas,
the unfortunate
race
Yours for the good of the cause,
clashes in various parts of our counM. B. FROST,
try are a matter of serious concern
State President.
to all thinking people, and especially
to all Christians, and
Hawkins, Texas., June 8th, 1921.
Whereas, the relations between the To the Brotherhood of Texas:
races in Mississippi seem to be more
I am coming to you with this mescordial and harmonious than in other sage about our
State
Convention,
parts of our country, and
which will be held with the Clark
Whereas, we attribute this happy Street Church in Greenville.
First,
condition to an understanding
be- because if ever there was a time
tween the leaders of both races and ~hen, as a brotherhood,
we should
their co-operation in bringing about stand together it is now.
this state of affairs,
I am thinking just now of a little
Therefore, be it resolved, That we saying of the Master, when He said,
heartily endorse
the
Inter-Racial
"Ye are clean but not all."
That
work of the Y. M. C. A. in Mississippi, saying is just as true today as it was
which has given great assistance in in •the days of the Christ.
bringing about the condition of affair~
My dear brethren, if we are to
in our State, and
have a great convention in Greenville
Be it further resolved, That it is we must put aside self and go to our
the sense of this body that the re- task unselfishly.
God cannot
give
sponsible leaders of both races be us a great convention if we go there
encouraged in every manner possible with any other purpose
than
that
to further perfect the Inter-Racial or- which is right.
ganization in Mississippi.
It is my earnest hope that we shall
have
a delegate from every church
Hawkins, Texp-s., J'.me 10, 1921.
in
the
state.
Brethren, I think we
My Dear Sisters of all the Auxiliaries
ought to come to the convention and
of Texas:
I take this opportunity to remind see for ourselves what is being done
:iOU of the co:~·ing of our two conven- and then we would not have to take
tions, which we hope to make great Tom, Dick or Peter's word, we would
events.
The National
Convention know for ourselves.
I am praying that not a single
coming to our state is a great event
within itself and it largely depends man or woman will stand back on
putting a dollar in one of the enupon us to make it a success.
This is also to remind the United velopes which are now in the hands
qlristian
Missionary sisters of our of some officer of your church. By
promise of $100 toward the mainte- July first we must have a thousand
nance of the National Convention to dollars. Texas, can we raise it? Yes,
a thousand times. Are we going to
be held at Jarvis Christian Institute,
have
it to finish the task
that
is
August 23rd to 28th. All the Auxil=
ours?
Friends,
if
you
decide
with
iaries of the state of Texas were apportioned $10.00 each, except Green- me that the convention shall be a
ville, Taylor and Jarvis, which were great one, one of information and inapportioned $15.00 each Jarvis has spiration, it will be nothing less. Let
her's riased, and before this letter is us not forget that we must raise a
out of the press it will be in the thousand dollars by July first.
God wants us to do it because the
hands of our State Treasurer, Mrs.
Thula May Wethers
of Greenville, cause is In need and it takes each
Texas. Please, dear sisters, as soon one at his rifle to put this job over.
I am looking for the envelopes to
as you have raised your apportionment send it forward to Sister May come in on the first, each bringing
Wethers so she may have it all ready with it one dollar or more.
Can I hear you saying, "On to the
to send forward to Jarvis in plenty
with
one
of time for tbe National Conven- Treasurer by July first
tion. I do hope we will not think or thousand dollars?"
I am yours in Christ,
act lightly upon this matter, for to
H. G. SMITH.
me it is very important.
I know our

$1,400 was raised and the work is going on yet.
The Madison Church has a unique
opportunity.
They have the only
colored church in town, with a colored population of over three hundred.
The whole field is theirs and they are
solely responsible for the spiritual
uplift of that community.
This is a
mighty challenge to them to do their
utmost. If now the national workers
help them to organize for good Sunday School, good missionary and good
church work, they ought to take the
whole community.
This church already has six of its members away
preparing for leadership and they expect to send more in the fall. The
time has come for our churches to
feel a responsibility for the community and the whole brotherhood.
They
must dedicate their young membership to the work of the church.
J. B. LEHMAN.
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Lesson 1.
July 3. ers, being zealous for God, even as
ye all are this day. This would make
THE EARLY LIFE OF SAUL.
Lesson-Acts.
21 :39; 22 :3-28. II him one in thought with the throng
Tim. 3:14-15. Deut. 6:9-4.
of people.to whom he was speaking
Golden Text-Heb.
3:7-8.
and ought to make them more kind.
ly inclined toward
him.
It
also
With this lessolt we are beginning shows that his training was of the
soundest kind and that he could be
the study of the life of the greatest
missionary of all times, a man who trusted as a teacher of the people
was great because of the sacrifice In spite of this close connection and
that he made for Christianity.
To high standing, they were willing to
him the Religion of Jesus Christ was destroy him because he had become
28. And the
more real than all other realities and a follower of Christ.
because it was so real he could afford chief captain answered, With a great
sum obtained I this citizenship. And
and did make a sacrifice of ev~ything
else so that he could both live and Paul said .... But I am a Roman born.
die with and for the Gospel. Again Paul was born in a distinguished
he was great because of the service city. His father, though a Jew, was
citizen.
This gave
that he rendered to Christianity in also a Roman
preaching the Gospel to so many Paul a great advantage over others
dqierent
countries
and
peoples. of his time and country. It protected
treatWhile he lived, his influences were him many times from cruel
directly felt both in Asia
and in ment that would be given to him by
Europe, and felt indirectly as far the Jews in authority.
as Africa; and, today,
after
two
thousand years have passed away
since he began his work of preaching
the Gospel, he is one of the best
known men, not of a country but of
the world. It is through his beautj·
ful, instructive and inspiring
writings that Paul is best known to us
today and these will continue to be fl
source of blessing and comfort to all
mankind until
throu~h
them
the
world is made a much better place in
which to live. Weare
to be intro·
duced to him in this lesson, not as
Paul, the Apostle, but as Saul, a
distinguished young man.
Comments On the Verses.
Acts 21 :39-But Paul said, 1 am a
Jew of Tarsus inCilicia, a citizen of
no mean city; and, I beseech thee,
give me leave to speak unto the people· These words were spoken by
Paul about twenty-six years after his
conversion to Christianty.
He was
about to be falsely imprisoned.
The
captain of the guard thought that he
was an Egyptian murderer who had
lead a number of others off into the
wilderll,(ss and it was to show the
captain his mistake that Paul gave
this information regarding his early
life.
Cilicia was a very important
province in Asia
Minor.
It
was
situated on the Mediterranean coast
between Syria and the west. Tarsus
was its chief city and was noted as
a great educational center. The city
rendered special service to Caesar
during the civil war in Rome and as
a reward its people were granted the
honor and privilege
of becoming
Roman citizens.
Like most other
commercial cities, its population was
made up of peoples from many countries.
Paul was a Jew, yet a citizen of this city.
22 :3. In this verse he was speak.
ing to the Jews. He wanted them to
see that while he was born in a foreign city he was not out of touch with
the customs of the home-land-was
brought up in this city at the feet of
Gamaliel, instructed according to the
strict manner of the laws of our fath-

2 Tim. 3:14. Many years had passed since the days of Paul's
early
training.
Realizing
how valuable
those teachings were to him he is
now. giving his advise to a young man
-But abide thou in the things which
thou hast learned, and has been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast
learned them.
Two things are emphasized in this verse, that which has
been learned and the source from
which it was gotten.
Paul was acquainted with the early life of Timothy and knew something of the training that he had and so he could easily
remind him of that training.
He con·
tinues by telling him-from
a babe
thou hast known the sacred writings.
Paul had great love and respect for
the Bible. His own life was transformed by the knowledge and under·
standing that he had of these sacred
writings and now he was commend·
ing Timothy for the early instruction that he had in them. He points
to their value. They are able to make
thee wise unto salvation.
Here we
may notice the important difference
between the writings of the Bible and
those of all other books. The others
may make us wise but the Bible does
n:ore than this.
It makes us wise
unto salvation.
It does this through
the Faith which is in Ch.rist Jesus.
To Pau1 this was the greatest of all
realities.
That faith was knowledge
to him. Although with his natural
eyes he could not see through the
veil that surrounds this life, yet he
felt equally as sure of the things be·
yond as he was of those which could
be seen and handled here.
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son is starting a mIssIon and hopes
~~~:tg t~f th~:~ir T~~:in::;. th~h~~~ to build a modern church soon. We
an:ong the other nations a number of met a few interested workers here.
useless gods were workshipped, the I feel that through earnest efforts of
Jews had the advantage of knowing the church 'leaders, it is possible to
that there was but one God. They build up a good Bible School at Bon·
knew Him to be ·their Creator. They ham.
were continually told of His great·
Monday evening found me in Paris.
ness and the law held up before Mrs. Mattie McGuire is superintend·
their eyes a record of their
duty ert of the school at this place. She,
toward him. 5. And thou shalt Love being a teacher in the public schools
Jehovah thy God with all thy heart also, could not be present
at our
and with all thy soul and with all thy meeting.
ofhe church being under
might·
The keeping of this
com- construction, we held our meeting at
mand alone would greatly enrich their the home of one of the members,
lives and will do the same for our where quite a nice crowd of enthusilives today. The fear and love of the astic hearers came out to hear the adLord is the beginning
of wisdom. dress. The meeting was quite an enSuch a love as is mentioned here will joyable one. I spent a pleasant night
keep one thinking of God and such in the home of Sister Crawford, moth.
thoughts must draw the thinker near- er Elder Crawford
of Greenville.
er to Him. Such a love means that Sister Crawford believes in doing her
every power of the individual will be duty as a Christian
worker.
Her
completely under the control of God home is noted for its hospitality.
and with such a control the very
The church at Paris is in need of a
best that is in the individual would pastor.
This is fine opportunity for
be drawn out. This is the true cause some energetic young man.
Owing
of the differences that are so easily to excessive rains, it was impossible
seen in the lives of those who truly for me to visit Shelton. The next
love the Lord and are serving him.
night I was entertained in the home
6. And these words which I cornof another member
of the
Paris
mand thee this day, shall be upon thy
Church. Although the rain showers
heart.
They were not idle words to
continued, on the evening of the 13th
be forg~tten as soon as they were
I made my way to Roxton, a distance
heard.
They were to be impressed
in the country.
I found Brother
upon the mind so that they could form Evans and his little band out in the
the governing power of the life. We black mud looking for
me. When
sometimes forget the great truths of the' usual hour came we went
to
God's words as soon as we hear them. church. Rain and mud prevented a
We allow them to be like seeds that large crowd from coming, yet the inhave fallen by the way side where the terested ones came. I feel that a good
chances of growth and development school could be built up at Roxton.
are taken away from them. 7. And
Leaving Roxton about 5:30 a. m., I
thou shalt teach them diligently to arrived in Greenville about 2 p. m.
thy children, and shall talk of them Here I found Elder L. H. Crawford
when thou sittest in thy house, and on the job. After refreshing myself
when thou walkest by the way and a little, it was time for the meeting.
when thou Hest down and when thou When the hour came I were introrisest up. The command to Love the duced to a
nice audience.
Both
Lord is to be universal. It is intend· nights at this place were full of en·
ed for all peoples and all times. It thusiasm and interest.· One cannot
is t~erefore necessray that it should go to Greenville without being filled
be handed down from parents to chil- with inspiration.
There is such a
dren. It is to be one of the subjects fine and nice bunch of Christian
for thought and conversation
that workers to greet you. Elder Crawmust not be limited by time or place. ford.and Mrs. Crawford have spared
The times and places where thoughts no pains in making the Greenville
and words of God are out of place Christian Church the leading church
are not safe for man to be in.
in Greenville. While there I was entertained in the home of Elder and
A VISIT TO THE "LONE STAR
Mrs. Crawford.
STATE.
From Greenville I went to Dixon,
Saturday morning, where we were to
After a long, tiresome ride from hold a meeting Saturday night.
On
Montgomery, Ala., I arrived at Bon· account of the marriage of Bro. S. R.
ham, Texas, Sunday evening, April Daniels' daughter we could not. The
10th. Here Elder J. D. Johnson met writer was present and witnessed the
me at the train and carried me to marriage which was a beautiful afhis beautiful home to abide while in fair. Ice cream and cake were servo
the town. There I was met with a ed. A bunch of friends from both
cordial welcome by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. town and the community were presJohnson, Jr. Elder Johnson is a man ent. Elder Cox, the pastor officiated.
While at Dixon I had ~lte a pleasd considerable
wealth.
Besides
owning a beautiful home and auto· ant stay in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
mobile, he owns some valuable down- Barnes who are devoted members of
town property and a farm about six the Christian Church. Most of the
miles out. My stay at his home was people around Dixon are large land
one of pleasure. It was my privilege owners and are in fine circumstances.
Sunday morning found us making
to meet many friends of the denomi·
preparations
for
church.
Arriving
'nation at this home.
there
met
a
large
crowd
of
both
When I had been refreshed with a
warm and wholesome supper we went young and old people. The Sunday

We turn now from the.N ew Testament to the Old and glance at the in·
structions which formed the founda·
tion of the life of both Paul and Timo·
othy, the things that were impressed
upon their minds while those minds
were young and in such a state that
they could retain the
impressions
that were made on them. Deut. 6:14.
Hear 0 Israel; Jehovah our God is
one Lord.
The unity of God was to church in town where Elder John·

(Continued on Page 4.)
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unto the falling of a rock fence; his
voice like the sound of many waters,
while his movements are not unlike
a ship in a storm. Withal,
he's a
_
most congenial and cordial host and &
giant for Jesus "out and out."
And it came to pass that many
friends from the Southland who had
forgotten God, came and worshippeA
.75 the Lord, as did the many ever faithful who are "true blue" under any
Total
$65.74 skies, and it came to pass that about
another score were here add'ed to
Yours in His name,
that number.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Sec. of R. E.
And it came to pass that about that
time the fire burned in the heart of
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD A. W. Dixon's that other, "Kentucky
KENTUCKY.
Wonder."
Then the' spirit
taketh
And it came to pass, in those days him from Lexington to Kansas City
that the demand for ministers of the to be tested of the Kansans. And he
Word exceeded the supply, and one was there forty days and had not seen
said to another,
"What
meanest "Mandy." Then said he to one Ford,
this?" and he replied, "A church of- a mighty singer who evidently and
ficiary must be taught to acceptably conspicuously openeth
his
mouth,
serve the local church, while we min- "Come to me in Kansas and we'll fire
isters give ourselves more wholely to up the place, build a church, and put
proclamation of the Word in fields even this place on the map, and at
that need such service," and it was it they went.
And it will come to
so. And it came to pass that R. H. pass that Kansas City will know that
Davis of Cincinnati saith unto one her dens of unrighteousness
will
Stafford Campbell of Paris,
Ken- know that they had a scrap with men
tucky, "Come and conduct a meeting of God.
for us at Kenyon Avenue, and we will
And, besides all this, old First is
pay thee wages," and straightway
beginning to see some of the fruits
that Paris combination of commedian of her toil.
Her ships are coming
and gospel preacher and a number of home in the form of her boys and
other worthy things went to Cin- ::;:rls who've been off in school. Prof.
cinnati.
Thos. M. Elmore-Son
Elmore-our
And it came to pass that
great boy-now
teaching in Normal Ala.,
crowds hung on nightly to hear the is home and "lit right
into church
words of this other edition of Billy work," with both feet and hands and
Sunday, and that a score of souls behold he putteth pep a plenty into
were added to the saved and the the music. He will cheerfully sing,
church revived and "There was great play or speak-anything.
Then cometh
joy in that city."
Robert and Carrie
Fletcher
home
Then cometh that prince of the from
Fisk
University,
Nashville,
people, Director of Drives, and withal Tenn., and their older brother, Hena master in Indianapolis ministry, ry from school (undertaker)
in CinHerod, and saith
unto
Campbell, cinnati, and Margaret Davis graduat"How is this that I hear great things ing with honors
from
Lexington
of thee in Cincy and comest thou not High School is also one of our best
unto us," and he said, "I will come products. Then the coming in of the
unto thee shortly."
And it came to
several teachers-members-who
bepass that having caught his breath a
long to old First Ladies Dickerson,
few extra times he goeth to IndianBlack, Hicks, Carter, etc., all tell a
apolis on the heels of Gypsy Smith,
worker that labors are not in vain in
whose tent had breathed a wholesome
the Lord.
atmosphere upon the city. But when
And it came to pass that on the last
Campbell began to unfold the gospel
Sunday in May that old First raised
in its prestine purity and power the
four hundred and ten dollars as a
people in astonishment said, "What
"peace offering"-Free
Will offering
a man is this, and whence hath he all
unto the .Lord, and the minist~r saith
this wisdom and no manuscript:
He
unto them, "These seventeen je<lrH
speakest as one who knows and not
me a little vacation."
And th('Y said
as a 'guess.'''
unto him, "Go where thou wiit, only
And mighty works did show forth
return
thou unto us and serve us as
themselves again in him.
And it
thou hast."
Moral-Bro.
Preacher,
came to pass that more than a score
don't leave because sin and wickedwere there added to the church and
ness and crookedness show up in the
after a Shakespearean recital and a
ground.
Live pure, think straight,
few other none-such enjoyables that
hit hard and often, don't flinch. You
Kentucky "Broadside" said to Herod,
belong to a conquering squad. Don't
"So long," and it was so. Then accompromise. You can win out. And
cording to the word of the Lord, it
it will come to pass in the day of such
came to pass that about that time
things that the supply of ministers
C. H. Dickerson began at Lake Side
will meet the demand and "They shall
City with that (Will Hays) campaign
not hurt nor destroy
in all my holy
for Christ, G. Calvin Campbell
of
mountain.
For this earth shall be
Armor avenue Church, Chicago. This
full of the knowledge of the Lord as
Campbell is a Hiram- Wilberforcewaters cover the sea" .Yes, with &
Lexington-Nashville-Cincinnati
- Chicago University Ph. B. A. M. grad- care for all the church.
Lyons, Texas
Bellville, Texas
Bay City, Texas
Liveoak, Texas
Bethlehem, Texas
Mt. Vernon, Texas
Omaha, Texas
Daingerfield, Texas
Cason, Texas
Cason, Texas

.
.
~
;
_ .
.
.
.
; .
.
.

3.36
1.16
5.16
3.00
3.1S
1.30
2.00
4.07
1.10

School is a good one with a large
enrollment and a good attendance.
When school was over we enjoyed
a fine church
service.
Elder
Cox
lifted our souls heavenward with a
strong sermon which seemed to have
been enjoyed by all present.
Before
the benediction it was announced tha~
the writer would speak
on Bible
School Work at 3 o'clock p. m. When
the hour came the congregation met
promptly.
After the lecture we were
successful in organizing
a large
Teacher Training Class which will
mean much to the success
of the
school and to the many young peopIe being taught in this school. This
s'chool has the opportunity to do effective work because of the teeming
numbers of young people in the community.
Elder Cox is quite a strong Christion preacher.
We feel that he could
do a more successful work at Dixon
if he would put all of his time there,
instead of one sermon per month. It
seems that this fine bunch of people
could support a minister full time.
My visit to Dixon was one of pleas-

Brother Miller has his school well organized and is striving for the standard of efficiency.
It is a pleasure for one to visit E.
Annie Street Church and see the work
of these young people.
Among other places' I visited and
held successful meetings and greeted
many friends.
Bible School workers
and consecrated
Christians
were:
Lovely Misions, Elder J .. H. Fielder,
superintendent;
Clay Street, Waco,
Mr. Geo. Bell, superintendent;
Holland, Miss Mary Early, superintendent; Murphy Street, Taylor, Texas,
Mrs. T. E. Campbell, superintendent;
St. James, Lyons, Elder Washington,
superintendent:
Bellville, Mr. Lewis
McDonal, superintendent;
Bay City,
Mr. Sam Brown,
superintendent;
Liveoak, Mr. Hal Robins, superintendent; Bethlehem, Mr. Joel Williams, superintendent; Houston, Beaumont, Mt. Vernon, Omaha, Daingerfield, Cason.
There is a broad field for the
Church of Christ in the "Lone Star
State."
At every place there are
many young people to be drafted into
service.
Texas needs badly a full
time superintendent
on the field to

ure.
Monday the 18th I went to Rock-'
wall where' I met. with another church
located in a fine rural community
with large numbers of young people.
My stay while at this place was with
a progressive young man and ~ife
also deacon of the church. I enjoyed
my stay in this home very much. A
good crowd was present
at
the
church. We were successful in 01'ganizing a Teacher Training Class at
this place. Miss L. W. Towls, who is
teaching the public school there, is
teacher for the T. T. Class.
Leaving Rockwall, my next was
Dallas.
Brother Wallick met me at
the train and took me up to his office in the pythian Temple. Afterward Dr. G. W. Taylor came for me
and carried me to his boarding place
for the time in Dallas. When night
came we went to church.
Thomas
and Cochran Streets met in joint
meeting
at the
Thomas
Avenue
Church.
A nice crowd was present.
Among them were some prominent
ones of the denominations.
We were
to meet two nights here but the rain
prevented. The Bible Schools at these
places are getting along fairly well
yet they are somewhat handicapped.
It has been difficult for Dr. Taylor
to get some one to carryon
the
school work for him. The writer had
the privilege of visiting one of the
leading Methodist churches while in
Dallas.
One of the pleasant nights
spent in the city was spent in the
home of Elder and Mrs. Wilson.
I feel that with much hard work
on the part of the leaders in both congregations, things will move forward
in Dallas.
I came next to Fort Worth.
Mr.
W. M. Miller, superintendent
of the
school, had planned a big reception
for me, also a nice program was rendered.
I spent four days at this
place. Each night of the four days
crowds of enthusiastic young people
came out to' assist in the work. Much
good work is being
accomplished.

accomplish some of the things to be
done in the Bible Schools. If all of
the churches in the state would cooperate they could easily put a full
time superintendent
on the field.
While in the state I met many students of the J. C. I. One cannot say
too much in praise of the great work
that is being accomplished by this
great institution.
Everywhere
we
meet these young men and women
we find them interested in the welfare of the church. J. C. I., like A.
C. I., is striving to follow the precepts and examples of their Alma
Mater, the S. C. I., in giving to the
Church of Christ a trained leadership.
It has been said that: "The universe
belongs to him who thinks and loves
and prays." We know that President
and Mrs.
Lehman
are
possessed
with their just portions.
It is evidenced in the fact that throughout
the states we are now having the S.
C. I. ideals.
One does not have to
go very far before his predictions
will be, a glorious future
for the
Church of Christ among Negroes.
During my six weeks stay in the
Lone Star State, I met and made
many friends and accomplished much
good work. I was met with a cordial welcome at every place and in
every home. The smiling faces and
the hearty handshakes of the many I
met while there will be long rem embered.
Every church and Bible School responded heartily to my work, which
was very encouraging to me.
Offerings were as follows:
Bonham, Texas
$ 1.55
Paris, Texas
_.......................
.75
Roxton, Texas
_..... 2.00
Greenville, Texas
:. 10.00
Dixon, Texas
5.00
Rockwell, Texas
_..... 3.25
Dallas, Texas
,......................
3.20
Fort Worth, Texas (board)
--Hillsboro, Texas
3.21
Waco, Texas
3.25
Holland, Texas
_...........2.25 uate.
His eye has penetration like
Taylor, Texas
6.20 unto that of an eagle; his laugh like
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A SURVEY

ARE THINGS GOING WELL?
J. B. LEHMAN.
It all depends on who is doing the
judging as to whether the verdict will
be that things are going right or
wrong.
Sometimes when the superficial thinker thinks all is going dead
wrong, it is really going just right.
The man without a spiritual vision
may think it is going dead wrong when
he is persecuted and reviled and has
all manner
of false things
said
against him when the Savior would
say to him that he should rejoice
and be exceedingly glad for all is going well.
Thr.ee years ago when our soldiers
were doing such brilliant things in
France and the German power was
crumbling the whole world was praising America for what she did; and it
would not have required much observation to notice that we were patting
ourselves on the back with praises.
When the war was over the politicians
came to the fore just as they did
after the Civil War when the Carpet
Baggtlrs ('ame to the fore, and they
did things that we now can account

It is now discovered that the man killed was not the criminal
wanted.
Looking at this last picture the superficial thinker would say that not all
is going well, but taken in consideration with the first picture all was
going well. When a group of men and
women are thinking
together
the
great thoughts of human uplift, and
a group of bad men have sunk sci low
as to become mere ghouls good must
be triumphing
and evil must be
throwing its last throw. "Blessed are.
they that are persecuted for righteousness sake for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
A circular letter has just apprised
us that the group led by Marcus Garvey has called another Negro convention in New York city. Judging from
this man's speeches and pronouncements this man is utterly incapRble
to see human movements in their true
perspective. If he secures any following he will as certainly lead them into
the wilderness to be slaughtered as
Theudus did two thousand years ago.
'The poor Irish deserve our sympathy.
They have suffered many wrongs, but
they do not see the situation in its

for only on the theory that a strange
delusion had taken possession of us.
But a little observation from the di- true perspective and they are leadvine standpoint will reveal that it ing their people to the slaughter. But
was not going well when it looked may be in all this we will learn that
Jesus was right when he said: "Apart
like going well and that it is not going 'so bad now when all seems lost. f~om me you can do nothing." After
men who know not the Christ methThe situation is fast shaping itself
od have done their utmost we will see
so that the real power of the Christion manhood of America is coming that there is a better way. When
to the top and they wiij inherit the we get the far sight of Paul we will
power of the earth. We can scarcely see after all that "all Ithings work
together for good. to them that love
realize npw in what a humiliating position we are. If the rest
of the God." The world has more good peoworld had done what we did, or if pIe now than it ever before had and
the rest of the world had not stood things are so shaping themselves that
still and looked with pity on us as they will be forced to the front.
a school teacher does when a group
Congress has just voted hundreds
of ba<;lboys get out from under his of millions of dollars for building the
control the world would now be in biggest navy in the world. What the
the throes of anarchy.
The world's hidden force behind them is does not
safety rested with the other nations seem clear.
But when the navy is
while our politicians had their in- built God will laugh at them in dening. But in this time the real Chris- rision. About the time the last one
tion manhood is finding its soul. Our is built a bolshevist minded man will
position is far more hopeful than it be elected to the presidency and then
was three years ago.
these guns will be turned on the good
On Sunday, June 19th, we were in people, just as was done in Russia.
Memphis dedicating a church. The, The Czar thought he was building
house was full of God fearing
Ne- the great military machine in the
groes and a goodly number of white world, and it was turned on him and
people. The closest attention
was he was anihilated.
Surely no one
given to great spiritual sermons. In would say that this is going well, but
another part of the city was a group in the end it will bring out the good
of men raging for the blood of a in the millions who are right.
The
criminal more like beasts than hu- greatest things have come only after
mans. The officers finally killed a the evils they opposed were given an
man supposed to be the criminal and inning. It was an awful cruel thing
these l!'en rushed hither with autos to let Negro loose on the church, but
to get the body to mutilate it. After it was only by that that the Roman
they had gone a ways they discovered Empire was conquered.
It was an
that they were really making them- awful thing that the Puritans and
selves ghouls and they pitched it out. the Hugeonots had to suffer
from
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the hands of a cruel hierarchy but it
was only by this that th. great western civilization could be planted.
The general law that all great evils
must be given an inning before they
can be overthrown is poorly understood by the mass of men. But Jesus
under;tood it perfectly and so was
able to give the world a gospel that
would conquer all. If he had not understood this he would have failed in
countless instances.
He would have
made irreparable blunders. He calmly faced the future with a confident
air that has never been seen in mere
man.
Looking at things from this angle,
we see no greater service in our day
than to prevent the Negroes and other
races from seggregating
then'selves
into a separate denomination or group
of action.
Weare
now doing the
work of finding a basis on which the
good of all races can cO-'operate in
the world's great task. That we are
finding some difficulties in the way
now is not strange, when we remember how imperfectly the old instincts
begotten in long feuds are atrophied.
destroyed or crucified.
In -Tulsa, Oklahoma, the people allowed animosities to grow Lt until
they blossomed out in a terri e not
in which many people were killed and
millions of dollars worth of property
was destroyed.
When it was over
both races were crushed. In this humiliation
the good people came to
the front.
Now the city is making
an inventory of the loss with a view
to payIng for all of it. They are doing more. They will erect a fine Y.
M. C. A. building, a fine school building and real uplift work will be undertaken.
Tulsa has found out that
before t mass of men can become a
mob they must revert to the pagan
type and these men did not hesitate
to break into stores and steal hundreds of thousand of Dollars worth of
valuables.
One jewelry store lost
forty thousand dollars worth.
But
Tulsa is doing meet worthy of repentance.
NOTES

FROM

CHRISTIAN

THE

SOUTHERN

INSTITUTE.

Now is the time for parents to lay
their plans to send their children to
one of our schools. If they wait till
they see how the crop is coming out
they will be too late for a good start.
It is not certain yet that the Piedmont Christian Institute can open this
fall. The foundation is finished and
if other things can be arranged so
the work can be rushed it can open
but this is uncertain.
The Alabama
Christian Institute is preparing to fill
all its dormitory room.
They can
take a few to work their way and toe
rest must come as pay students.
Jarvis Christian Institute had only a
few less than 200 the last year and
they are preparing for more. They

will need twenty-five or thirty to
work their way and the rest will pay.
Southern
Christian
Institute
had
about 250 last year and can take
some more. They will want about
thirty-five or forty to work their
way. Parents wishing to send to any
of these schools should write now.
The one great
enterprise
of the
chuches is to get girls and boys off
to school to prepare to answer the
great calls now made for workers.
Every church should aim to have at
least one girl or boy away training
for service. The various state conventions should stress it in the programs.
The church at Edwards installed its
new pastor, J. A. Keyes, last Sunday.
The students from the S. C. I. rendered an excellent program.
After
a stirring sermon by Brother Keyes
President Lehman gave the charge to
Brother Keyes and the church. The
house was crowded and the outlook
for a good work at that place is
good.
The copious rains have been a great
help to the farm and truck.
Last Wednesday about fifty Edwards people drove over to Crystal
Springs to look into the trucking business. l'rof. Bebout, f'resldent Lehman and his son, Paul, were among
the number. Edwards is contemplating going into the trucking business
in earnest.
The church at the Southern Christian Institute was assessed $150 for
the
underwritings
of the
Inter
Church and it has already sent in
$125 of it. The churches at Edwards,
Mound Bayou and Port Gibson have
eac~ pledged $25 and Mrs. Sarah S.
Blackburn will attempt to raise $25
a,mong the chu*hes
in
Claiborne
County.
REPORT OF

FUNDS

RECEIVED

BY J. B. LEHMAN UP TO
JUNE 20TH, 1921.

Church of Madison, Missouri,
for services in dedicating the
church
$65.00
Church at Columbia, Missouri,
for services in conference....... 5.65
Miss Mabel E. Laing, Corvola,
Oregon, on pledge
10.00
Galilee S. S., Holly Hill, S. C.,
Children's Day
_ _.....
2.25
Prof. T. L. Feeney, Teachers'
College, Oxford, Ohio........... 15.00
Total
_
__
$97.90
Collected and sent in by I. C. Franklin:
RaIley Mound Church, Georgia $ 1.50
Pine Grove, Georgia
1.65
District Convention, Georgia...... 2.00
W. H. Smith, Oconee, Ga.
1.00
J. M. Thomas, Oconee, Ga.............1.00
McClendon Grove Church, Ga.... 1.00
Total

__

$ 9.95
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great force which is growing up to
mil~e the people of God one in spirit,
one in service, one in work and doctrine.
Just this word' to the Brotherhood
o~ Texas: 'We are looking for you to
file into Hawkins on the 22nd of
August by the hundreds, for our National Convention. Weare looking for
all of you to come up to Greenville
on the 18th of August to the State
Ccnvention and go from there to the
National
Convention.
We have
changed the dates from July 13-17th
to August 18-21st, per your request
and we are looking for you to be on
hand without fail.
l\~ay God ble3s you in all the ways
of rightful living.
H. G. SMITH,
State Evangelist.

Dear Readers:
I am glad to bring you a little message on church life in Texas.
If
there is any time when there is a sign
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
of real church life it is when the
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
church is working as one body and
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
-------_::.----------getting right down to real business
Subscription Price, per year
_ _
_
_
_ $1.00
'and doing the things the Master would
~~ve us do. Today as never before
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
this is being done in the Lone Star
Addres~ all communications to the Gospel Pfea, Institute Rural
State.
Station, Edwards, Miss.
There are larger .things in the minds
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
of the good people of Texas and I asin the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
sure you that larger things are com. get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
ing from this great state.
The only
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
thing we need to do is to not be skepthose who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
tical but hav~ faith in God Almighty
urge all to keep up.
and follow after the spirit and mind
the things of the spirit.
We have
Hawkins, Tex., June 18, 1921.
been entirely too faithless in carrying
Dear
Reader:
.out the great program of God. We
On
the twenty-first
we went to
do not always remember that God
through Christ has promised us all Omaha where we spent two days with
the church and had a good service.
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES. odist, 2 at Greenwopd, 1 reclaimed, 1 things if we but have faith in His
We received $2.00 from White Oak
frem the Methodists, 3 at Indianola, 2 Son and do His bidding.
There can be no real church life Chapel.
My Trip to and Work in Columbia, from the Baptists, 1 by confession and
On the 26th we found ourselves at
when the people of the church forMissouri.
baptism.
Mt.
Vernon where we spent three
Money received as District Evan- get God and forget to commune with
services
and
our Christ for we are told that if nights and had fine
I have had a strong desire to write gelist and pastor, $276.64.
Since the District
Meeting
at we eat not of His flesh and drink raised $3.00. We were next at Leesere this time concerning my trip and
burg where we spent three nights
work at Columbia, Mo., but I was wait- Mound Bayou, May 27th, 28th, 29th, not of His blood We have no life in
and succeeded in holding one night's
us.
Still
there
are
many
churches
to1921,
which
was
a
great
meeting
in
ing to hear from Elder H. D. Griffin,
pastor of the Columbia Church, to every sense of the word, I have held day that commune once per month service.
This church is in much need of
know just how much money was a two weeks' meeting at Indianola, and some once per quarter. Yet they
pruning.
It has many dead limbs.
wonder
why
the
church
is
making
raised ,during the revival there.
As and added three from the Baptists.
We went from Leesburg to Hawof the
In- no progress.
Bro. Griffin delayed his writing it T.he ~asTIng brethren
The life is low in many of our kins, where we found mqch mail to
dianola Church-men who are in a pocaused me to delay mine.
churches
because we need to make be answered which we did.
that was the best
I left Indianola on the evening of sition to know-say
From Hawkins we went to Paris
No
March the 6th for Columbia, Mo., meeting (spiritually, and in the way a shift in the official boards.
where
we had a great service and
ever held with the church can hope to go forward with
changing cars
at
Moorhead
and of advertising)
while there plans were laid to get
a
great
progressive
program
with
a
Clarksdale, Miss., Memphis, Tenn., church.
started with our church building.
From Indianola to Clarksdale where set of old men at the head blocking
Fulton, Ky., St. Louis and Centralia,
We went from Paris to DaingerMo., arriving in Columbia on the we conducted the regular service on everything that means a larger profield by way of Greenville.
We. had
gram
for
the
church
and
the
carrymorning of March 8th. My coming the 3rd Sunday, June 19th. It was a
a few hours in Greenville, and we
had been noised abroad and the peo- high day for the Clarksdale ·Church. ing out of the great commission given
Ilpent this time in conference with
ple were in expectation.
Yet Elder The weather was good, services good, by our Master. Why not use the
Brother Crawford.
We talked matyoung
men
of
vision
who
wants
to'
do
Griffin was so afraid I would not and we did good by adding three to
ters
throu
h
concerning
the
state
come, it was quite a while after the the church, two reclaimed and one larger things for the Kingdom.
work.
Another thing which hinders
the
train ran up to the station before he from the Baptists.
We found the brethren in DainggerI
I am now in the midst of a two life o'f the church is selfishness.
put in his appearance.
Members and
meeting
here
in know of nothing destine to retard the field full of courage and ready to go
friends of this worthy pastor kept his or three weeks'
forward.
We received $3.20 at that
The
prospects
are progress of church growth more than
telephone ringing to know if the Greenwood.
lloint.
the
selfishness
found
in
our
churches
bright. The meeting is now four days
preacher had come.
.•.We secured $46.00 in pledges on
God can't use selfishness in
Among the last letters wrote me old, and to date we have had two today.
the
finishing of the church house
the church.
Therefore the man or
before I left Mississippi Bro. Griffin additions.
there.
From Dawgerfield we went
woman
that
is
selfish
God
cannot
use.
Now just a word or two more
penned these words:
"I'll put the
to Hawkins, and from there to PalThe
Texas
Brotherhood
is
beginadout
the
Columbia
revival.
My
kindling under and the wood on, and
was with
Bro. ning to awaken to the fact that if a estine, where we are now in a meetyou can do the firing up when you home while there
ing.
come," but he was so full of the re- and Sister Harvey Pazar. The day great work is to be accomplished for
Yours truly,
God
in
our
great
state
it
must
be
I
arrived
they
told
me
to
make
myvival spirt he had the fire blazing
H. G. SMITH
when I got there, and some souls had self at home. The table was spread done through the spirit of our Christ.
There
are
some,
maybe,
who
may
fail
already taken their stand for Christ. at all times and I ate whenever I
Ehrhardt, S. C., June 17, 1921.
The number of souls brought in at felt like it. I have never been treated to catch this larger vision of unselfI
reached
Atlanta May 26th. I
ish service to God for humanity but
Columbia are given in my report at better anywhere.
preached
to
a
few of the members of
it
is
only
a
question
of
time
when
All the people of Columbia were
the May quarterly meeting.
The reRally Mount Church. The crowd was
this
class
of
men
will
be
forced
to
real
nice
to
me,
especially
those
of
port is as follows:
take a back seat. No one will have small, because the town school had
Number of marriages, 1; number the church of Christ.
its commencement' exercises on the
Elder Griffin is doing a great work to put them back but the force of the
of revivals held, 2, one at Columbia,
night of May 26, but with the few
greater
program
will'
of
itself
put
at
Columbia,
and
is
much
loved
by
his
Mo., and one at Clarksdale, Miss.;
we
had, we had a good meeting. Bro.
Every department of the them out of business.
number business. meetings held with members.
P. H. Mays is pastor and is doing
I
see
a
new
day
for
our
great
churches, 5, two at Clarksdale, two church is alive.
The light of this new day what he can to keep the church alive.
The souls brought in during the cause.
at Greenwood, one at Indianola; numThey are also preparing for the State
ber of miles traveled, 2,692; railroad Columbia revival were begotten by is not far away. Thank God for this
Convention which is to be held there
new
spirit
that
is
growing
up
in
our
I didn't act Billy
expenses, $88.66; number of letters the word of truth.
October 20, 21, 22 and 23.
state,
which
will
mean
greater
things
Sunday
to
get
them,
but
took
the
written, 32; number of post cards,
Leaving Atlanta we went to TombsI understand it
15; cost of writing,
$1.65; number plain, simple truths of the gospel and for the Kingdom.
boro.
There I preached to a good
of souls gained at Columbia, 23, 16 won them to Christ. I truly believe will take much time yet to work out
crowd. This church has a membersome
things
but
with
faith
in
God
"The
gospel
is
the
power
of
God
unto
baptism, 3 reclaimed, 2 from the
ship of about 10, but they are faithBaptist, 2 from the Methodist, 17 at salvation to every one that blieveth." and' working in the spirit of love
ful.
On the morning of May 28 Bro.
it will all come right.
Clarksdale, 8 reclaimed, 6 confessions, Rom. 1:16.
May
the
God
of
glory
be
with
this
B.
L.
CALVERT.
(COTltinued on Page 4.)
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Lesson 11.-July
10.
SAUL, THE PHARISEE
Lesson-Acts.

•

7 :54-8; 3, 4. 26;4,. 5,
9, 10.
Golden Text-I.
Tim. 1;15.

R. A. Gooden
The Pharisees were one of the two
religIOUS parties of the Jews.
It is
only in the New Testament that the
name is mentioned, but it is reasonable to expect that they had their
-origin far back in Old Testament
times.
The members of this party
were among the most learned of the
people and though chiefly religious,
they seemed to have had very strong
political influences.
As rulers and
leaders of people, they were very oppressive and were the
objects
of
strong denunciation from Christ. In
a general way, the Pharisees seemed
to have held the same relation to the
Jews as the priests held to the people
of Europe before the books were commonly printed and read by ordinary
people.
Then the priests were regarded as the only learned, and were
feared and respected for what they
knew. They were the only ones who
could know and teach about God and
such. There was nothing else for the
people to do but belieye and obey all
that they said, regardless of how far
these were from the truth. The Pharisees claimed that the law as written
was only a summary, and they alone
had the full interpretation.
These
were supposed to be given to Moses
by God, and were handed down orally
from one generation to another, but
were kept at all times wholly within
the party. These were not known as
the law, but as traditions.
It was
chiefly because of these that Christ
had to denounce them
so bitterly
sometimes.
Saul was educated in this
party, and until his conversion
to
Christianity, was one of its strong
defenders and in every way possible
he gave it his full support. It is as a
Pharisee and not as a Christian that
we are to study about him today.
Acts-7;54.-Now
wihen they heard
about these things, they were cut to
the heart, and they gnashed
upon
him with their teeth·.. Stephen had
just completed a great address.
He
was speaking to the high priests and
other religiou's leaders of the Jews,
after reviewing their early history
and the promises that were made to
the Fathers by God, he proved to
them both from writings of Moses
and those of the Prophets that the
one whom they had crucified was indeed the promised
Messiah.
They
were not 'willing to admit their guilt
and became very indignant.
They
were determined that in spite of the
truth of his argument, which could
be clearly seen, the one who had
dared to be bold enough to show them
up in their true colors should find no
favors or even justice in their company.
Their fierce atttitude, however, had no influence on Stephen.
His support was from a source that
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beautifully met by Stephen.
His
sympathy ,,:~s for the ones who were
..•..••.•.••.•
""
••"'•.•..•.•..•.•..•...••..•.•..•••
"'••..•..•.the cause 01:'his sufferings.
In this

was beyond their reach. 55,56-Bl,lt
he, being full of the Holy Spirit,
looked up steadfastly into heaven, and
saw the glory of God and Jesus stand·
ing On the right hand of God.... This
wonderful vision came to Stephen because he was filled with the Spirit.
The physical side of the others were
developed, but not the spiritual, and
so it was impossible for them to see
that which can only be revealed to
the spiritual life. To neglect the development of the spiritual life is to
neglect that which gives
us the
power to appreciate God's revelations
that are continually coming to us
through His words. Stephen not only
saw what is mentioned above, but he
had the courage to tell them that he
sa~ these things. They were so real
to him that it was impossible for him
to keep from speaking about them.
57, 58-But
they called out with a
101ld voice, and stopped their
ears
and rushed upon him with one accord;
and they cast him out of the city and
stoned him.
These people were seeking the first
opportunity that could be found to get
Stephen out of their way, and his
words that were so fearlessly spoken
afforded
the desired
opportunity.
They could not see what he had seen.
They were already deaf and blind to
the things that are good and right.
It was very easy for them to take the
next step. It is strange that those
who were representatives
of the cultured class of II highly civilized people should allow themselves
to be
g.overned by the mob spirit, which
is a mark of the lowest
type
of
humanity, yet, such are the strange
things that are continually happening. and the witnesses
laid down
their garments at the feet of a young
man named Saul. Saul was there, he
gave his consent to the act, though
he was himself, a little too dignified
to cast the stones. This is our first
introduction to the man who afterwards became the greatest preacher
of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
In
Saul of Tarsus and Paul, the Apostle,
we have one of the greatest illustrations of the transforming
power of
the Gospel when it once is admitted
into the life of an individual; we also
see in it from
what
unexpected
quarters God may get the materials
for his greatest works. 59, GO-And
they stoned Stephen, calling upon the
Lord and saying, "Lord, Jesus, recei've my spirit."
Stephen knew that
the One whom he had trusted and
for whom he wa's dying was well able
to keep that which he had entrusted
to his care and so death had no terror
to him. He knew that it was only
the means of a closer union with the
One who had died for '111 But, even
under such conditions, Stephen allowed love and the Rpirit of forgivil~ss to be the foremost thought of
his mind and thus he prayed, "Lord,
lay not this sin to their charge," and
when ~e had said this he feel asleep.
The greatest test of Christianity is to
banish revenge from one's thoughts
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strate our fitness to lead.
In the name of Him who has redeemed us, let us rise to the height
of Christian manhood and womanhood in all our duties locally and national.
It is the distinct duty of the Texas
Christians to prepare the way and
make pleasant the stay of our visitors
so that those of our leaders who are
to bring a message may give us the
needed information and inspiration.
Money and provision must be secured to make the proper arrangement for our guests who will come
from about twenty-one
different
states.
Begin now to send in your
money and provisions such as flour,
lard, chickens and canned goods. Get
your merchant to send a case of tomatoes, corn, peaches or box of
prunes or dried apples. Send all these
things right on now for an account
will be opened up with you or your
church and the regular market prices
will be allowed on all such goods. The
chickens can be put in the chicken
yards until convention and assure you
that all will be properly accounted.
Begin now to send your offerings.
The Greenville Church has sent three
cases of canned goods and Mrs. M.
J. Byr4, of Waco, Texas has sent
$10.00 p·ersonally. Do not delay, but
send at once.
"The
King's
business
remands
haste."
"The love of Christ
constraineth us." Please reao and' make
pub1i:: announcement.
NATIONAL CONVENTION AUGUST 23, 1921.
J. N. ERVIN,
Secretary Entertainment
Committee,
Hawkins, Texas.

he was imitating 'Christ, and at the
same time setting an" example for all
Christians.
8 ;1-3-And
there arose on that day
a great
persecution
against
the
church that was in Jerusalem; and
they
were
all
scattered
abroad
throughout the regions of Judea and
Samaria, except the appostles .... These
were the dark days to those early
Christians, while they were driven
from one place to another.
Their
enemies were rejoicing over the victory that they thought they had won,
but the Christians, though suffering,
were not defeated.
Wherever they
went, they told ~he story of the Cross
of Christ, and large numbers were
converted to Christianity, so the persecution was really a blessing to the
cause though it meant suffering to
the individuals but this is' the only
way that progress is made.
Some
must be willing to suffer for the sake
of a good cause. But Saul laid waste
the Church, entering into every house
and dragging men and women, cOmmitting them to prison, Saul was of
that type of men who, when once
something is started they must see
it carried on to success and so he
threw himself heartily into the task
of destroying the Church, so desperate was he that he would enter the
homes, so heartless tha: he would
treat women with equal cruelty. The
remaining verses of the lesson should
be carefully read. They give us the
description in the words of Saul himself of the extent to which he carried
PROGRAM.
on this work of
destruction.
The
ninth verse explains why he went to
Christian Bible School, Madison Mo.,
the extent
that he did. I verily
on June 12th-Day of Dedication.
thought with myself that I ought to
Prelude-Organ.
do many things contrary to the name
9:30 a. m.
of Jesus of Nazareth.
It was not beSong-Choir,
"Brighten the Corbecause he was bad or wanted to do
ner."
harm but because he was wrongly
Leaflet Reading-School.
informed, he thought that he was doPrayer-Bro.
Erva Burton.
ing service to God when he destroyed
~.()ng-Choir, ."J oy to the World."
the Church.
Lesson Study.
Class Assemble.
Hawkins, Tex., June 23, 192L
Classes
Reassemble-Organ
preDear Christian Friends:
Two months from this day, the lude.
Missionary Story-Harold
Maupin.
National Convention of the Disciples
Missionary Prayer-Minister.
of Christ in America will convene
Presentation of Organized Primary
with the church at Jarvis Christian
Class.
Institute, Hawkins, Tex:ls.
Presentation of International
CerAre Texas Christians awake to this
tificate of recognition
to Buds of
great responsibility of caring for a
Promise and Loyal Students Classes.
national gathering?
Are we prepared
Song-Choir.
to do our full duty in the face of
Definite Decision for Christ urged
the great task? I believe we are preby Bro. J. B. Lehman, Edwards, Miss.
pared and will do our full share to
Remarks and Announcements.
make the convention a success.
Secretary's Report.
A distinct honor has been bestqwClosing
Song-School,
"Onward,
ed upon us and it only remains to be
Christian Soldiers."
seen what we will do to maintain our
. P. W. MILLER,
Christian standing.
Let us as ChrisPres. Mo. Bible Schools.
tians share equally the responsibility
V. GOOCH,
Qf m~king this one of the greatest
Superintendent.
meetings of the Church.
The eyes of the brotherhood are
Elder L. H. Crawford has closed his
upon us and it remains for us to make
good for the great cause which we labors at Greenville, Texas, and has
accepted Ii call at St. Louis Mission,
represent.
A wonderful opportunity has been where he b('\gins on the second Sungiven us that we might surely demon- day in July.
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.led by Sister F. E. Barnett.
ust 9 - 14, 1921.
what we have.
C. W. M. S. convenes Thursday. Appoint~·ent of Committees.
Weare expecting Georgia, Florida,
Enrollment of delegates.
C. Edwards and I boarded the train Alabama and South Carolina to play 2 P. M.
President's Message.
Bible
School
convenes
Saturday,
well
their
part
at
the
National
Confor Lovet, Ga., to attend the District
Report of" State Officers.
2 P. M.
Convention. We had a good conven- vention.
Christian Endeavor convenes Sat- Report fo Committees.
I. C. FRANKLIN,
tion, but there were not as many out
urday, 2 P. M.
Regional Evangelist.
as I expected, some of the preachers
PROGRAM
PROGRAM
in ,that district have very little interAddlless
_
State Organizer
Kansas
City,
Kansas
Monday, 2 P. M.
est in the work.
Solo
_
Mrs. Reed
June
21,
1921
Ministers'.
Elders'
and
Deacons'
CounAfter the District
Convention
I
The accomplishment of the C. W. M.
cil Monday, 8 P. M.
went to the home .of Bro. W. H. Editor Gospel Plea
S. in Oklahoma
.
Southern Christian Institute
Music
_......................•.....
_ Clearview
Smith.
There I stayed a few days.
..
Sister J. B. Williams
Edwards,
Miss.
Welcome
Address
Clearview
June the 2nd I went to Eastman with
Mrs. Wikzer
I have read with delight your sur- Music
Clearview Address
the expectation of preaching at the
Solo
_
Miss
Welma Reed
veys
in
the
Gospel
Plea.
I
would
Response
Guthrie
church there, but when I arrived I
Message
Mrs.
Rosy
V. Grubbs
that
~very
colored
family
in
the
Scripture
Lesson
D.
L.
McClure
found out that they were not expectElder Isham K. Hicks
ing me at that time.
Bro. Thomas United S,tates could have that paper Sermon
REPORT OF COMMITTEESTuesday, 10 A. M.
misunderstood
my letter.
I had a in its house. I believe it would awaknice stay at the home of Bro. Thomas, en better interest in the minds of the Opening Session of Convention.
Missionary Sermon
W. M. Alphin
but I was disappointed in not having people. Our people are always com- Appointment of Various Committees. Collection
_ _ __ _
service.. From Eastman I went to plaining about other people and never Addresses and Introduction of Vis.............Mrs. L. E. Mayberry. Pres.
itors.
Loperton, getting there on the even- consider their own wrongs.
The Scripture says, "the ax is laid 11:30-Praise
Service led by Bro.
BIBLE SCHOOL PROGRAM
ing of June 4th. Sunday and Sunday
James Spencer, Vernon, Okla.
night I spoke to a large crowd at Mc- at the r.oot of the tree, and every tree
Friday, 2 P. ]';I.
Tuesday. 2 P. M.
Clendon Grove. Bro. B. R. Tucker, that brings not forth good fruit is
Music
. Praise Service
the district evangelist of Georgia was hewn down."
S. B. WalIick
The brotherhood ought to be in Reports of Committees
. House called to order by
present.
Quite a number
of the
.
.
members are good livers, having their earnest i~ bringing forth fruit to the Music
.
Pres. W. M. Tucker
President's
Annual Address
. Appointment of Committees.
own home, but they are not as yet honor and glory of God.
We meet annually, caIling ourselves
......
Elder G. W. Wiley, Chickasaha Report of Bible Schools.
liberal givers to the cause
of the
What do they Address
President J. N. Irvin Address of Prof. P. H. Moss.
master.
They live in fine houses but having conventions.
Hawkins. Texas President's Annual Address.
worship in a poor house not yet com- amount to? It is merely a noise J. C. I...
Tuesday. 8 P. M.
pleted.
Weare
in hope when they noise about what we are going to do.
Report of State Officers.
I will soon have the history of my Praise Service led by J. M. McNeally
recover from the effect of low price
Report of Committees.
cotton and the boll weevil they will do life and work while in Kansas, in a Sermon
. Round table talk by state and natsmall volume, out to give the Kansas ..................
Eld. T. H. Merchant, Ardmore
better.
ional workers, 4 minutes.
Wednesday. 10 A. M.
From Loperton I came to Savan- people a true history of the church
Praise Service
Eld. D. L. McClure
. House c~lled to order by President.
nah, ·Ga., where I found a few in Kansas and its organization and Music
Reports of Committees
. Report of Committees.
disciples that want a church.
I be .. the first convention.
In my next history I will give a Church Reports
. School of Methods,
lieve it is possible to have one there.
conducted
by
.
We will soon begin the work of con- more complete history of the church 11:00 A. M.-AddresB..National workers.
and organization
from the time I ..............................................
gregating them.
Pres. J. B. Lehman Collection and Adjournment.
came into the state up to date.
S. C. I.
~ Edwards, Miss.
From Savannah I came to Ehrhardt,
I remain yours,
S. C., and visited the church at ThreeWednesday, 2 P. M.
Night
J. D. SMITH
1I1usic
~
.
Mile Creek the second Sunday. I am
Song
Service,
conducted
by choir
.
R.
R.
1
Box
279
now engaged in a meeting at EharReports of Three District Evangelists
__
8.
B.
W
oIIick,
instructor.
Kansas
City,
Kansas
Oklahoma
District...
L.
M.
Jones
hardt, S. C. I am in hope of buildlilam Hicks.
Muskogee District..
.Isham Hicks Sermon
ing a church here. The future looks
Collection.
REPORT OF QUARTER ENDING Boley
bright.
J. S. Counts
RECESS-30
Minutes.
We hear
so many
complaining
Music
_ _
.
MARCH 27. H2!.
about the panic and boll weevil, and
Symposium
_
_.
so many brooding over the low price
The Eastern District work has been W. E. Henderson, Beggs, Okla; T. M.
Friday, 8 P. M.
of cotton and low wages.
good, but not as good os we had hoped White and others.
Praise Service
_ _
.
Paul says, "Forgetting
the things for; yet when all is taken into conWednesday, 8 P. M.
...-- ..led by T. H. Fuller. Chickasha
that are behind we press on toward sideration, the work in a measure, Praise Service led by A. C. Weeks Sermon
.
the mark of the high caIling which has been a success.
Sermon ..Eld. T. W. Giles, Tulsa, Okla.
.
Eld. K. C. Thomas, Ardmore
is in Christ Jesus."
Thursday, 10 A. M.
Number of sermons preached, ten.
Saturday, 9 A. M.
Until we forget the past and look Sunday School lectures
_
. Praise Service
made, six. Music
.
forward to the larger service of the Miles traveled, 576. Cards written, Reports-State
Evangelist, State Sec..
......led by L. C. Davis, Okmulgee
Master we will always be brooding Nine. Letters written, eight. Money
retary, Corresponding
Secretary, Final Reports.
over our misfortune.
State Treasurer.
paid out: for postage, 28 cents; for
Music.
We hear so many say, "If the good printing,
$3.50. Receipts from all Praise Service
. Election of Officers.
\ times ever come back and the oppor- sources as field
---..Ied by Elder Grant, Tulsa. 12 :00 M.-Sermon
receipts,
$14.51.
.
tunity to make money as it used to Paid out for traveling, $28.18. Quar- Sermon
__
.
____ Eld. J. W. Daniels, Meridian
be I will save it."
But that is the terly meeting held at Cason, with the
....Elder Greene, Muskogee.
- .- -------trouble now, we have used it for self Shaddy Grove congregation,
March
MissDeetsey L. Blackburn, the new
SESSION OF CHRIST head of the Primary Departmen of
and still want more to be used for 25..27th. Receipts at the co~vention: OPENING
IAN WOMEN MISSIONARY
our self. There are very few, if any, Church period,$52. 76; Bible School,
the National Sunday School work is
SOCIETY
that do not have money because they $16.34; W. M. S., $11.15. Disbursspending the month of June in KenThursday, 2 P. M.
gave it to the advancement of the ments: Secretary, $.200; For lights,
tucky and all reports indicate that
Master's cause.
They have kept it $.40; Programs,
$1.26. Total
dis .. Praise Service .............•................................she is making a hit.
from Him who could and would give bursments,
church
session,
$3.66.
more.
They have used that which
After paying the District Evange••
CHEAP EXCURSIONS
was not their's for themselves.
Good list, $28.00 was turned over to the
Via.
times and better times will come when state treasurer.
ALABAMA & VICKSBURG RAILWAY
we give back to God that which is
May the Lord bless the work of His
EVERY SUNDAY
his.
A dying man, who was rich, church.
Effective Sunday, July 3rd, and each Sunday thereafter until Sepsaid,
tember 4th, round trip excursion tickets will be sold between all staZ. H. HOWAim.
tions on Alabama & Vicksburg Railway at
District Evangelist
ONE FARE PLUS TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS- (MINIMUM FARE
"That I gave to the Master I have
FIFTY CENTS) FOR ROUND TRIP
That I kept for myself I lost."
Good for return until 12:00 o'clock midnight of date of sale.
The Thirteenth Annual Session of
HALF FARE FOR CHILDREN.
For further informa.tion and tickets, call on any Ticket Agent of
Now if we do not want to lose we Oklahoma Christian Convention conthe Alabama & Vicksburg Railway.
must not keep back from the Lord veiies at Clearview, Oklahoma, AugCHURCH LIFE
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EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI,

we work out here will be a model for
China and Japan.
It will be a lesson
for South Africa.
•.•.•.•.•.•.
_---_
•.•.•.
•••.•..•
:
But we must remember, that for
every good move, the evil one starts a
criminations.
We wonder if God is
bad move. When Alexander Campnot calling through these sufferings
bell was pleading for a basis for'
the Christian Negroes to a higher
Christian Union, Joe Smith instantly
service?
If
outrageous
lynchings
began to plead for the restoration of
and abominable peonage are indulged
Islamism in America.
When Christ
in, is this not a sign that the world
was leading
good Jews to a world
is yet far from the Christ standard
idealism, many false delivers came
and is this not a challenge to all good
and said "Lo here and Lo there" and
people to undertake
to right
it?
led many astray.
We may confidentEvery invasion of the Negro's rights
ly leo;': for such a thing again, both
should be a challenge to higher service; for is not this an indication that from false Negro leaders and ~rom
false white leaders. In proportion as
he has a part to play in making the
we finq it Christian co-operation we
world better?
When Christ
said,
"Blessed are ye when men shall re- may find a propaganda for fostering
proach you, and persecute you," did race hatred. Evidently a difficult task
is before us, but the truth
will
he not mean to say that that is a
The good people see the
sign that you are being noticed in the triumph.
Recently North Carolina had
sight of God and man, and that it light.
a
startling
lesson on race hatred near
should be regarded as an intimation
Goldsboro. From this hal; grown a
that you have something t odo? SQl1'leyears ago a local promoter movement by the governor and the
in Spokane, Washington, wanted to legislature to call Major Moton to
build an interurban under the Great lead a series of rallies in the state
Northern' railroad
and applied
to attended by both white and colored
David Hill, the president,
for the people. The first was held in Raleigh
over
by
ex-Secretary
priVIlege of going through.
He ap- presided
Daniels.
What
he
told
the
at these
nealp.d ,nd appealed and heard nothrallies
brought
out
the
best
thought
ing. After he had waited
a year
Hills' special went through and the of all concerned and will lead to a
co-operation. In most localities
the
local promoter rushed in breathlessly
leading
Negroes
can
take
the
initiaand asked why he had not. been given
consideration.
Hill with a twinkle in tory steps. They know who the Chriscan be
the eye said, "We usually go through tian white people are that
trusted
and
they
can
approach
them
and
get
permission
afterwards."
That afternoon the shovels were mak- for this very thing. The salvation of
ing the dirt fly. Again we repeat, the white people of the South depends
do not all the indignities the Negro far mo;.:e on' what the Christian Nesuffers call him to a higher service groes do than the Negroes now know.
for mankind?
For example, should What they now can do for the world's
not the Christian Negroes of Georgia good is one of the great opportunities
organize to make the people of Geor- of the age. The world needs an un?ia a better people? Do they not owe selfish service.

A 5 U RV EV
•.•.•.
_---_

•.•.•.
_---_

UNSELFISH SERVICE THE HIGHEST EXPRESSION
OF THE
GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

I

(J. B. LEHMAN.)
"But I say unto you that hear, Love
your enemies, do good to them that
hate you, bless them that curse you,
pray for them that despitefully use
you."
"And if ye love them that love you,
what thank have ye? for even sinners love those that love them. And
if ye do good to them that do good
to you, what thank have ye? for even
sinners do the same."
It has taken men a long time to
find out what is the highest expression of loyalty to God. The Jews
thought it consisted in a strict
observance of his ordinances and this
led them into making artificial rules
for the observances of sacrifices and
ordinances.
They had the Sabbath
day so sadly emasculated
by their
traditions that Jesus could not recognize it. Their cold and formal observance of the commandments
of
Moses -had rna e them utterly useless.
Before Jesus could accomplish anything he had to break away from it
and them and it was for this reason
that they so bitterly opposed him.
In our day we are drifting into the
same situation.
We are prone to believe that the highest
service
of
Christ consists in strict adherance to
doctrines which are artificial statements of Bible truths, and often so
artificial that no spirit is left. Our
denominational
controversies
are
largely made up of this kind of formality out of which the true spirit of
Christ has been squeezed.
~ service to the vicious element of
In our great international conven- the white people of that state?
Does
tions during the past thirty years, not the Negro now have far mor~
when we were deeply interested in the power to right the world's
wrongs
crying needs of the unfortunate peo- than he knows? Of course we do not
ples of the earth, we showed in every mean that he shall resort to carnal
way that we were a great people. weapons to gain his rights, for in this
But when we fell to defending "our he would perish.
The Savior
said,
position" and to considering placing "Put up again thy
sword
in its
ourselves, we instantly bulked small place, for he that taketh the sword
in all that makes a great people. Only shall also perish with the sword." But
as a people undertakes unselfish serv- has there a finer opportunity
ever
ice wilf it gain power.
con,e to any people than the one now
If the Negro disciples
of Christ come to the Negro of our Southern
come together in their own, and to states?
The better element of the
properly place themselves, they will Christian white pepole stand ready to
grow despicably small.
But if they applaud every good work of the N ecome together to find how they can gro. Why should not the Christian
help the world, with a sincere prayer Negroes now make it easy for them
expressed in the song, "0, Good Lord, to meet with the Negroes to plan for
Show Me the Way," God will linstantthe things of the kingdom?
The suIy make them bulk large in the world's preme problem before the Christian
work.
people of the world now is to find a
We wonder if the time has not
Christian basis by which the differaot about come that leading Negroes
ent
races of the world can deal justly
might discover the true
situation.
There has been much complaint at with each other, and is it not possible
the injustice
heartlessness

of lynching
and
shown in many
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Number 515
is now singing with the angels.
She
had lots of good hymns which she
was accustomed to sing as she stood
in the door looking for her children
to come home. Just before taking
worse she sat in the door singing,
"Let Me Live Holy, Holy and I Shall
Be Happy When I Die." The songs
that she sung around
the fireside
with her children made many tears
come from their eyes.
Mother Russell was a true
and
faithful Christian and always ready
to help where she was needed. When
called on for help in the missionary
work she always
responded.
But
now she is gone. She has paid the
debt
shall all have to pay.

we

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in the home,
T):Iat never can be filled.
Yours in His service,
JAMES, HUGHES, Reporter.
Bristol, Tenn.
NO PROFITEERING

Making Bibles cost 2 1-2 times as
mucn as it md be'mfe the war. Books
that cost $185,000 to print in 1915 cost
$468,000 in 1920, according to the report of the Board of Managers
American
order

The Death Angel called Mother
Adaline
Russell,
Sunday
evening,
June 26th, 1921, at the home three
miles out from Jonesboro, Washington County. She was born in the year
1832 in Mitchell County, and was
one of the oldest members belonging
to the Christian Church. At the time
of her death she was 89 years and
10 days old and had been a member
of the church for 70 years.
At the
time that she took membership Rev.
Hinkle was minister, and white and
colored were worshipping
together.
She lived up to a high standard and
will be greatly missed by friends of
both races.
Mother Russell was the mother of
thirteen childreIJ, twelve of whom
lived to grow up. She had thirtynine great grand children and one
great, great grand child. She leaves
behind her four sons, two daughtersin-law and one son-in-law.
Sister
Lula Russell and the rest of the famthe that God means for this work to beily stood 'over her dear mother's bed
dis- gin right here in Mississippi?
What and did all they could for her. She

of the

Bible Society, presented

the annual

meeting

today.

at

But in

to keep the Bible within

the

reach of even the poorest person the
prices of Bibles were not increased to
cover the advance in cost.

A loss of

over $35,000 was voluntarily

sustain-

ed by the Society, which is a noncommercial
purpose

OBITUARIES.

IN BIBLES.

organization

is the

whose

circulation

of

sole
the

Scriptures without note or comment.
In 1920 the Society issued nearly
4,000,000 copies of the
Scriptures.
Yet some of its agencies had empty
shelves much of the time because sufficient books could not be furnished
them.
The demand for
Bibles
is
greater than ever before, in spite of
the increase in cost.
The annual report of the Board of
Managers shows that the total issues
of Scriptures by the American Bible
Society since its organization
has
been 140 million-enough
to furnish
one to every man in a procession that
would take sixteen years to pass a
given point at the race of one a
second, marching eight hours a day
and six days a week.
Negroes are reported as owning
2,000,000 acres of land in the United
States, and property valued at $1,250,000,000. Sixty years ago they
were ignorant and penniless slaves;
from which it would appear that hard
and faithful
work
still
achieve
miracles.
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Dear Editor:
Please let this item
appear in the Plea. We are nearing
both our National and State Conventions and many churches and individuals have not paid their
state
quotas, nor anything on their emergency pledge. So we ask the members
who made pledges to the Emergency
Fund to be prepared to pay at least
one-fifth of the pledge that it may
be paid in at the National Convention
or sent direct to the Treasurer of the
United Society at St. Louis, and reported at Hawkins, Texas, in the National Meeting.
We of Oklahoma
must play our part in the work of
the Kingdom or the
Master
will
move us out of the way and set up a
people in our stead who will render
service worthy of their
profession.
Let every church see to it that each
member who made a pledge pays at
least one-fifth of it at the setting of
the State Convention. Care should
be taken that the money is not misapplied and that each fund will be
credited as the giver directs. I hope
that the churches and pastors will
corne to the meetings showing their
faith by their works in bringing up
the details of obligation in the financial claims of both State
and National organizations.
I trust that
each will not fail in duty. I am
Yours in His name,
R. B. WELLS,
State Evangelist.
TULSA, OKLAHOMA.
As my address is changed, I want
you to send my paper to Mrs. W. H.
Marshall, Muskogee, Reeves Station.
I desire space to say some things
about conditions here. The church at
Tulsa is still on the job making men
better.
Some of the members lost
their property in the recent riot, but
they have not forgotten to move on
and do their dl"ty, trusting our God
for results.
By chance I met Mrs. H. G. Smith
who is working among the sisters in
the state in the interest of the Emerg.
ency Campaign.
She sent her ap-
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Kentucky churches to observe the day
a,nd collect all due and unpaid Drive
Pledges in July and get ready for
the National Convention in August.
Brother W. P. Martin at Memp~is
will help us if he will tell in Gospel
Plea railroad fare-state
full fare
or permit from Memphis to Louisville,
Ky., and from Memphis to Hawkins,
Texas.
C. H. DICKERSON.
P. S.-Miss
Deetsy Blackborn is
making good, working Kentucky in
June.
INDIANOLA,

MISS.

Dear Editor:
It always gives me great pleasure
to report through the Plea which is
such a wonderful medium of communication.
We have just closed a good meeting in the Indianola Christian Church
which began on the first Sunday night
in this month, and closed on the 16th.
The first week we had unfavorable
weather and not many could come out,
but the second week we had a splendid crowd. Brother B. C. Calvert
told them to bring along their Bible
and then he proceeded to show them
what it teaches on falling from gra~e
and names and how salvation comes.
The collection
was
$19.57 and
$12.57 was given to Brother Calvert.
Yours for the cause,
J. A. LEE.

pointment to Muskogee for the first
Lord's day and she was present and
made a splendid address, but her time
was limited.
Some wished to hear
:::ister Sly:ith again and they were
sorry the pastor did not give her more
time to tell our people how badly
they are needed in the world's great
work. It would have been profitable
to give the entire day to her. But I
hope God will lead all of us into
larger light.
The church at Tulsa is planning to
have Elder R. B. Wells to come and
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
hold a ten days' meeting.
The Bible School Convention will
I am yours for the cause,
convene with the Central
Christian
W. H. MARSHALL.
Church in Vicksburg, July 22nd to
24th. We are doing what we can to
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
make it the greatest convention the
KENTUCKY.
Bible School has ever had. Thf! little
State
correspondence
indicates church at Vicksburg is doing all it
some live churches. Sunday, 19th, I can to entertain you. We have the
preached for Club in Brother Ever- offer of two Baptist churches to have
the convention in. Now each school
ett's church in Lexington-looking
in
the state is called on to show her
toward his thousand dollar rally in
July.
Sunday, 26th, I preached for colors in this historic city. The camBrother Parker,
that
Georgetown paign money will be reported separate
Let us
v'onder ,in Georgetown. He ain:ed at from your school reports.
several thousand and I've not heard remember that the object is to organize a Sunday School in Rolling Fork,
jll:"t where he "lit."
Elder Wm. Owens, successor to Dr. Greenville and Leland and start to
lelss
than
twenty
Robinson, in Louisville, reports some preparing not
No
twelve
added
recently.
Perhaps young men for the ministry.
disciple
can
refuse
to
give
less
than
Georgetown deserves more particular
r ent:on.
VI ell, Brother Parker has one dollar for so worthy a cause. All
taken in about a hundred members the nearby disciples are asked to send
since first of year. We have no church to the Vicksburg disciples eggs, chickens and country products to help care
~uilding there-never
had.
Several of the
So he's rentinl[
"Stone's
Hall," for the convention.
of
the
denominational
l:>i~~'estplace imaginable and packing pastors
churches have pledged us support
it.
Ground is broken for new church from their congregations to help care
on lot purchased by assistance
of for the convention. If ever there was
a time to make a showing it is at
State Board.
Solomon
Elder F. T. Floyd brought
Ms the Vicksburg Convention.
choir from Carlisle, 26 miles, and his said, get wisdom, get knowledge and
We must have
organist, a little girl of ten years, get understanding.
played wonderfully.
People came that but at Vicksburg we need monfrom Cincinnati, Danville, Paris, Lit- ey. We are doing what we can to
tle Rock, Lexington and all the coun- entertain you free but a little money
try round about Judea. Brother I. M. in the pocket won't hurt. The Bible
Boswell, minister of white church, Schools are busy regardless of the
gave us a great sermon and assured price. We hope to close this convensubstantial aid, while his singer ren- tion with five hundred disciples and
dered a "fearful"
solo. Brothers one thousand dollars is our aim.
L. R. GARRISON,
Hathaway and Everett spoke to the
State Cupt. Bible School.
point in good order. We're urging

FACING THE FACTS.
(William Alphin.)
The appeals, requests and the needs
of the work of the church among the
Negroes, as much so as among other
races, requires lr.oney to meet them.
This is absolutely true.
Our pastors, evangelists and field
secretaries cannot
serve, as they
shonld and ought, without an increase
of financial support.
The fact
is
they must have more money.
Our congregations, especially in the
cities and large towns, can no longer
use store houses, lodge and dance
halls for services. They can no longer build one-room churches and meet
the demands of the community. They
must build more modern buildings.
Many of the buildings in the cities
must be remodeled and made modern
for the demands of the work. It is a
fact the work cannot be properly done
in such buildings as we are forced to
use. We must raise more money in
order to remedy this condition and
build adequate buildings. The fact is,
the work cannot be done in a oneroom building with the facilities we
now have in too many places. The
absolute fact is, the necessity of better and modern church buildings. W'e
will never make the right impression
upon our own people and the community as long as we build and occupy buildings of the 1860 model. As
long as we continue to build and occupy such buildings in this day, with
the modern program1O"Ofthe church,
we are hindering and destroying the
.cause, instead of building it up. We
must know, this is a fact, and another fact is, it will require more
money to wisely build for the present
and the future.
It matters not by
whom or of what they are built, it
will require more money. This fact
is clear.
The fact is the same respecting
schools and buildings. It matters not
how rich or poor we are the fact reo
mains the same. A school plant, in
this day, can be so poorly equipped in
buildings and facilities as to make
it repelling to students and financial
contributors. The parents, today, who
make the sacrifice to send their children away to school, desire to know
they are sending them to a school
better and more inspiring in many
respect, than
an ordinary
Negro
High School. The church desire to
feel, at least, they are helping to
support some schools at least, that is
more than a High School or an ordinary institute, when they are supporting the curriculum
of our church
schools.
In maintaining
and establishing
our schools, as it is in building our
churches, much depends
upon
the
buildings, facilities, faculties and curriculum, as to whether we are hindering and destroying, or building up
the educational work of the church.
This is a fact.
It is also a fact, to have adequate
buildings, facilities, faculties for an
efficient
curriculum,
will require
much more money than our churches
have been giving. There is no argu(Continued on Page 4.)
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Lesson 111.
THE CONVERSION

July 17. strong to permit us to form any other
opinion of the matter.
Saul was sinOF SAUL·
cere
in
what
he
was
doing
and felt
Lesson: Acts 9 :1-19.
sure that he was right.
There was
Golden Text I. Tim. 1:15.
na question about the
matter
on
R. A. GOODEN.
his mind. His was not such a mind
In our last lesson Saul was seen as at this time that could possible of
produced a mental picture
of this
the greatest enemy of Christianity
kind.
The
scenery
presented
by the
and in this lesson we are to notice
picture
was
altogether
foreign
to
the change which made him one of
the greatest of Christians.
It is im- him. It came to him from without
portant to notice that Saul had no and not from within, then, while it
desire to become a follower of Christ. was intended for Saul alone, the othHe was strongly opposed to the very ers who were along with him were
they stood
speechless,
name but, in the midst of his opposi- witnesses,
hearing
the
voice
but
seeing
no one.
tion, he was captured by the irresistIt would not be possible for all of
ible power of the Gospel.
1. But Saul, yet breathing, threat- them to make the same mistake. This
ening and slaughter against the dis- in itself would have been a miracle.
ciples of the Lord, went unto the high ~aul's sincerity can be seen in his
5. And he said, Who art
priest. This was the attitude in which answer.
thou, Lord? And He said I am Jesus
we left Saul in our last lesson, as a
Pharisee, he felt that whatever did whom thou l)erSecuted. Saul now
not harmonize with the old Jewish desires knowledge, he knew that he
traditions should be destroyed.
He was in the presence of authority and
saw clearly that the
teachings
of power. He knew that it was Divine.
Christ was in opposition to those of It is only from God that such could
his party, Christ's was intended to re- come and so he rightly said Lord but
lieve the widows and those who suf- as yet he was in ignorance, he did not
understand it fully and so he asked
fered, his was to make their burdens
the question,
Who art thou?
He
heavier, there was no agreement and
thought that he was rendering a very
so he decided that the other must go
high service to 'he Lord that he
and it was his intention that no mercy
knew or rather thought that he knew
should be shown t9 those who were
but now this voice tells him that he
spreading the teachings of Christ,
his own authority could not reach out was not serving but rather persecutto other cities and so he went to the ing. It is important to notice that
while Saul's persecutions were directhigh priest.
ed against the church, Christ said to
2. And ask of him letters to Dahim that it was He who was really
mascus unto the synagogues, that if
being persecuted. This is in harmony
he found any that were of the way,
with the standard that he has left us
whethl:'r men or women, he might
for the rendering
of service unto
brjn~ them bound to Jerusalm.
The
Him. "Inasmuch liS ~'e did it unto
people who were driven away from
one of the least of these little ones,
thl:'ir homes in Jerusalm were spreadye did it unto me."
ing the Good News everywhere they
6. But arise and enter
into the
went and in all these places the
church was getting its start.
Since city and it shall be told thee what
this was a religious matter, it came thou must do· This is hardly what
under the supervision of the high one would expect the result of so
priest and his authority was recog- great a vision to be and yet it is the
nized wherever the Jews were to be only way that would be in keeping
found and it was necessary that Saul with God's plan for the salvation of
should have this letter from him be- man. God has ordained that the gosfore he could interfere
with
the pel should he preached by men; that
Christians.
He was determined that is what Christ intended and that i<\
men and women alike should be made his reason for giving of the commisto suffer. Such was the mission that sion to men. Here Christ appears to
was dearest to him at the time when Saul for the purpose of making him
the great change came. 3. And as an apostle, but though he was so
he ~urneyed
.
suddenly highly honored the plan of salvation
there shone round about him a light was not revealed to him then, he was
out of heaven. This must be classed to go into the city where he would
among the miracles of the early days be taught by men. If Christ had told
of Christianity.
Christ was appear- him in that grand vision that he was
ing to Saul for a special purpose and to go and be baptised or had made
in the presence of that Glorious and any other revelation to him, then peotriumphant One there must be light ple would be justified today in exthat is far brighter than the light of pecting to have visicm in connection
salvation, but as it is,
any sun. Saul was now in the Pres- with their
ence of One against Whom neither there is one and only one way to be
his own desires nor the authority of saved and that is to listen to the
the high priest
could prevail.
4. Gospel message and to obey that mesAnd he fell to the earth and heard a sage.
voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou me? This was
all as real as it could be. The evidences supporting its reality are too
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could testify to the truthfulness
of
what had happened, if they had not
heard it, then the reality of the event
would be questionable, it would be
easy to say that the nhole matter
was only a creation of Saul's own
mind. The extreme brightness would
render them blind to all around and
so it is not surprising that they did
not see anyone, it was enough that
they should hear and be witnesses of
what they heard. 8. And Saul arose
from the earth; and when his eyes
were opened, he saw nothing and they
led him by the hand and brought him
into Damascus.
He was permitted
to continue his journey, but when he
reached his destination it was for a
purpose directly opposite to that for
which he had started out. He was
there to learn how to become like
those whom he had started out to put
to death.
He started out with authority from the high priest, when he
reached the end of the journey he had
a commission from Our Great' High
Priest, Jesus Christ Himself. And
he was three days without sight, and
did neither eat nor drink. These were
days of deep meditations for Saul,
he could not fully understand then
what it all meant, but he was willin~
to obey the new call that came to
him.
10. Now there was a certain disciple at Damascus, named Ananias,
and the Lord said unto him in a vision . . . .' . Wherever there is
a special task to be performed, God
has SOl1"eoneto do it. The task may
be difficult but He can and will supply the strength that is necessary.
Arise and go to the street that is
called Straight, and . . . inquire
for One named Saul, a man of Tarsus
for behold he prayeth.
Aanania~
knew of the things that had recently
happened in Jerusalem, he knew that
this very man was one of the leaders
among those who were persecuting
the C~ristians, h~ knew that
Saul
was sent to continue this persecution,
and now it calls for great courage on
his part and an unwavering faith in
the power of God for him to go to
such a man but since it was God's
command that he should go, he went
and found that the one who once was
the greatest enemy of Christ was now
seeking in earnest, the way to begin bearing the cross. He was only
waiting to hear the message of Salva.
tion, and then he arose and was baPtised. He cast aside the old life. He
was born again to live a new life of
service and prove to all the power
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to transform the lives of men.
ALABAMA

STATE

SUNDAY

SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Alabama ~unday School Convention was held with Big Union Church
25-26, Calhoun, Alabama.
A large
crowd was present in spite of the
fact that District No.3, the newly
created district, failed to represent
or to send a delegate. Discussions on
7. And the men that journey with the points on the Standard of Effihim stood speechless,
hf'aring
l.hl:' ciency
created
much
enthusiasm
voice but beholding no man. These among
superintendents
and Bible
men heard the voice so that
they school workers.
This made the con-

THREE

vention interesting
throughout
the
session. It is felt that much good
will result from these discussions.
Just a few of the ministers of the
state were present.
So strange that
our ministers are looking to build up
strong congregations and have no vision of modern Bible school methods.
Our churches will not always employ
an indiffernt
minister.
One who
cannot work in and build the church's
school cannot build the church.
In
order to de~pen interest and to broaden the vision of Biblle School promoters, the convention voted to have all
donations and reports sent the State
Secretary by June 15th, so that the
time of the convention may used in
doing actual Bible school work and
that the national workers can come
to us profitably.
Elder D. C. Braybay
was again
unanimously elected president of the
convention. Many encouraging words
were spoken of the nice manner in
which he had handled the state's work.
Many pupils of the Alabama Christion Institute were present and played an active part on the program.
It
is encouraging to meet these boys and
girls of the A. C. I. and to see the
strong Christian character that is being developed. At last the influence
of the school is being felt by those
of the brotherhood and all are finding
that a Christian education is best for
their children.
Elder Braybay advised all promoters of the Bible schools to look well
to this department of the church if
we are to have strong churches and
energetic workers in our churches,
and to strive to create the giving and
mission spirit in the pupils trusted to
their care.
About $93.00 were raised. Efforts
will be made to raise $500.00 in the
next convention which convenes at
Strata, Alabama, next June.
Prof. McKinley Jackson was elected degeate to the National Convention, Jarvis, Texas. Twenty-six dollars in money and pledges were raised
to defray delegate's expenses.
It is hoped that the whole national
team can be present with us in the
next convention.
E. R. WILLIAMS.
The last North Carolina legislature
increased the annual
appropriation
for its Negro land-grant college at
Greensboro from $22,000 to $30,000
besides setting aside
$105,000 for
the purchase of additional land and
for permanent improvements.
In Richmond, Va., at the recent
meeting of the Women's Missionary
Council of the Southern
Methodist
Church, the report of the Commission
on Race Relationships was received
with vivid interest.
An l'I.ppropriation
of $5,000 was made to defray the e;Z~
penses of the Commission in arousing
interest

among the women of their

church in behalf of colored women and
children;

and in

co-operating

other white organizations,
groes, and with inter-racial
tees throughout

with

with Necommit-

the South, to better

conditions for the race.
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ment to this-it
is a fact. If we are
not able to give more, it is still a
fact.
The. absolute and imperative
necessity is-better
modern buildings
and equipment, and curriculum that
will meet the demands of today, and
better paid teachers.
Who will say the above statements
are not facts and prove their saying
by facts?
Now shall we face the facts, and
not be too modest or dishonest to
look at the situation in the true light,
and consider it as it is?
If our pastors,
evangelists
and
field secretaries are underpaid, and
we want them properly paid; if our
church houses and facilities are inadequate, and we desire improvement;
if our school buildings and equipments
are not adequate and
what
they
should be, and we ask for them to
be better; if the curriculmns are not
what they might be, and the teachers
underpaid, and we desire
improvement; and these changes
and improvements cannot be made without
more money, what is the outstanding
fact?
The fact is we must give more
money.
The lack of money is the
cause of the condition that results in
dissatisfaction.
Therefore the wise
thing to do is to face the facts and
remove the cause. Conferences, plans
and methods are alright, but the fact
is, we must raise more money to remove the cause. We may have all
else, but it will take more money to
remove the cause.'
Brethren, another fact
is-as
a
church, with our financial ability and
standing in the commercial world, we
have not given much to support and
extend the kingdom, in an evangelistic and educational way. Our evangelistic work in the past has largely
supported
itseJlf.
Too long
our
worthy pastors have had to work
without script or purse or one coat.
His raiments often has been repelling
while he was preaching an inviting
Gospel. As a church we are greatly
indebted to the worthy
ministry.
When we consider how little we have
g-iven, as a church, to educate and
train our ministry, and to give our
children a Christian
education, we
must hide our faces in shame
from
.
the \70rld around us. True. we have
a few great souls among us, and a
few loyal pastors and congregations,
but it is a fact, that, as a church, we
are far short of our profession and
ability.
Today we stand indicted by
our worthy ministry, evangelism and
Christian education.
We should be
penitent, everyone of us, plead guilty
and be willing to at least begin to
make amends. I believe we are and
will.
For the first time in our history
we are to report our giving as individuals and churches, by states, to
the National Convention, August 2328 at the J. C. 1., Hawkins, Texas.
The records will show how honest and
\

sincere

we are

and move the cause

that is so dissatisfactory
In

the

each state

"Emergency

in

0';1'

pledged a certain

to be paid in five years.

work.

Campaign"
amount

This year
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is our second payment on the pledge.
According to the books a large majority of us have not made fully the
first payment.
Now brethren,
the
payment fully of our pledges up to
date, and a contribution from every
church, will be a commendable record
for us in the National Convention;
and the best proof of our interest in
the work, and how sincerely we desire what we believe the success of
the work demands.
If we are truly
sincere, I believe we will wave every
excuse, and earnestly appeal to each
one who has made a pledge, each one
in our congregations and each congregation to help, as the Lord has
prospered them, in this worthy and
essential cause.
The National Convention convenes
two months from today.
The state
report blanks have gone to the different state officers.
We urge the
state officers, those who have been
appointed by the Joint
Committee
and our pastors to rally the individuals and, churches and make a good
report from the states.
We cannot
afford to have our first
national
record count against the cause.
It
will help the cause mightily if we
raise the five thousand dollars Brother Preston Taylor, the president, has
asked for. Our brotherhood can do
it if we will, by throwing down all
bars and excuses, set a day in the
churches, eliminate
all local
expenses, have the pulp~t on fire so as
to set the entire church on fire by
placing the great needs upon their
hearts and consciencell'. The pastor
must not be afraid-to say Money. Say
it and mean it. Give reason why we
must say it, both from the Book and
condition, and then be the first to
"dig up" some money ourselves. Are
you concerned and anxious about our
financial record for Christian education in National Meeting?
Kansas City, Mo.
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worthy president of the
National
Convention, has made a special request that at the National Convention
there be reported at least $5,000.00
in cash raised through the churches
as such. The entire committee stands
behind him and that this may be we
'are setting the last Sunday in July
as RALLY DAY, at which time we
hope every disciple will give liberally
towards the promoting of these issues in which we are all so interested.
Let our
motton
be, the
Whole
Church on the Whole Task.
Yours in His Service,
MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS,
General Secretary of U. C. M. S.,
St. Louis, Mo.
A FORWARD STEP IN NORTH
CAROLINA.

Raleigh, N. C.-The North Carolina
State Department of Education recently sponsored a remarkable group
of meetings, in which Dr. R. R. Moton,
of Tuskegee Institute, spoke for a
week, from two to five times a day, to
great audiences of white people, and
of his own race, and to audiences
composed of both races.
The other
began at the chapel of the state university, before a crowded house of
students, professors and their wives,
to which he was introduced by a member of the faculty.
At Trinity
college, Durham, he spoke to seven hundred students, men and women, Gen.
Julian S. Carr,
an ex-Confederate
soldier and wealthy
philanthropist,
being among his earnest supporters.
Before he spoke in Raleigh the mayor
called a private conference of citizens
which included ex-Governor and Mrs.
Bickett, ex-Secretary and Mrs. Daniels, the state Superintendent of Public Instruction, and others prominent
in social, political and education circles. This conference was followed
by a public address to 3,000 people in
the city auditorium, which was presidPLANS AND SPECIAL RALLY AN- ed over by the mayor. Dr. Moton was
introduced by Mr. Daniels, and the
NOUNCED.
meeting was closed by ex-Govrenor
Although there has been consider- Bickett.
In Wilmington Dr. Moton spoke in
able delay in carrying forward the
the
largest theatre in the city after
enlargement program formerly planned by the joint committee of the Na- an introduction by the mayor. A
tonal Convention and the Christian similar meeting was held at the city
He also
Woman's Board of Missions before auditorium in Charlotte.
the work of that board became a part spoke at many Negro colleges and
of the United 8.ociety we feel sure churches. At many meetings crowds
and wish to assure you that there is of both races were turned away for
no lack of interest in the proposed lack of room. The greatest frankness
was employed in speaking to each
enterprises of this program.
race
of the causes of friction
for
In a recent meeting of this same
which
its
members
were
responsible,
committee it was decided that general
plans be immediately secured for the and of the way out; but the spirit of
church building at Washington, D. C., the speaker won his hearers, white
and black. Prominent people throughand that $15,000.00 be expended for
a unit of the proposed building.
It out the state indorse the action of
was also decided that preliminary
preparations be made for the beginning of the Central Christian Institute this fall. It was further decided
that inasmuch as the Negro disciples
have launched a campaign
for the
raising of ($100,000.00) One Hundred
Thousand Dollars and that much of
this stands in the form of pledges
already secured that a very special
effort be made to collect
these
pledges.
Brother Preston Taylor, our most

the Department of Education in promoting the tour; and its good effects
are seen in the new sympathy and
understanding among whites hitherto
indifferent, as well as in the spirit
of Negroes who had fallen into bitterness and distrust.
The address
given at Trinity college is said to be
the most talked-of event of the college year.
S. C. I. NOTES.
A few weeks ago we made mention
of Mrs. Ross' new book, "A Road of
Remembrance."
The prices is $1.25
a.nd it can be ordered from Miss Lucy
King DeMoss, 528 Walnut
Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Powell & White,
publishers.
Where a number
in a
church want this book they should
send together so they can be sent by
express.
Mrs. Ross spent six years
at the Southern Christian Institute
and her son is now a missionary in
Africa.
She helped to make Jacob
Kenoly and we know all our readers
will want this book. Those who know
Mrs. Ross' eloquent way of saying
things will know what a treat awaits
the reading of this volume. It would
be a great thing to buy this and
present it to your children as birth
day presents or as Christmas gifts.
The Fourth of July was duly observed at the Southern Christian Institute with a program and picnic.
President Lehman's
sermon
last
Sunday was on the Challenge from
present conditions in which he showed that whenever a people were persceuted they were at the same time
challenged to do an unselfish work.
When a people is persecuted it is
along far enough in the scale of
things to be noticed by God and man.
Often we repine over our difficulties when in reality we are being
challenged to a larger service.
The Canning Factory is busy canning the peaches. About 60 bushels
of fine Elbertas are being harvested.
A year ago our young orchard looked
as though it would perish from the
San Hose Scale and last winter the
trees were well washed with Bordeau
Mixture and now they look eJ/-tremely
healthy.
Many of our readers
with Miss Hunt who
faithful

are familiar
spent

fifteen

years at the S. C. I.

She is

now at Lake Saranac, New York, endeavoring to regain her health.
affection

is tubercular

couraging

news is coming from her

bedside.

No truer

went to a
thoughts

Her

and very dis-

mission·

missionary
field

and

ever
her

are all the time on things

here.

;;.-================================CHEAP EXCURSIONS
Via.
ALABAMA & VICKSBURG RAILWAY
EVERY SUNDAY
Effective Sunday, July 3rd, and each Sunday thereafter until September 4th, round trip excursion tickets will be sold between all stations on Alabama & Vicksburg Railway at
ONE FARE PLUS TWENTY·FIVE
CENTS (MINIMUM FARE
FIFTY CENTS) FOR ROUND TRIP
Good for return until 12 :00 o'clock midnight of date of sale.
HALF FARE FOR CHILDREN.
For further information and tickets, call on any Ticket Agent of
the Alabama & Vicksburg Railway.
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even the death of the mob, to that. service and as long as possible she
There is no part of the Bible that continued to send letters
back to
present American Christianity needs teachers and students.
It was about
.•..•..•....•
.•. ....•.•..•..•.
.•. ....••..•..•.........,..".. to study with more care than the commencement time that her letters
If Germany
had quit coming and we grew very anxTHE LESSON FROM THE IRISH. tion stakes its hopes on such metnods book of Judges.
studied it thoughtfully
during
the ious about her. Finally word came
it is lost. When Admiral Sims made
past sixty years they would not now from her mother, who had been call·
J. B. LEHMAN.
a very foolish speech in London and
be sending millions of geese, chick- ed to her bedside, that'she had grown
the Secretary of the Navy had to call
We have frequently made reference
ens, ducks and calves into Belgium I.iuch worse about the last of May
him home for reprimand, the greatto the Irish question for lessons on
and France to payoff
indemnities. and that all her friends and even the
est possible precautions
had to be
the problems confronting the Negro.
If only Germany can learn to cry doctor had gilen up all hopes of her
taken when he landed to prevent asIt seems to us so fruitful of suggesmightly unto Jehovah in all this she recovery.
Up to the very last, howsassination.
Here was an opportuntion that we must be pardoned for
will be redeemed.
ever,
Miss
Hunt
herself
continued
ity of an age to gain sympathy for
giving it more fully here.
Let the societies for the promotion hopeful and sent us words of cheer
their cause and they threw it all
More space has
been given
in
of Negro welfare do what they can, through her mother's pen. On the
away by bitter
vindictiveness.
UnAmerican newspapers to the Irish
and let the governments pass laws afternoon of July
6th she passed
less the Irish spirit changes in this
question for the past sixty years than
against lynching, but we must not away and the next day her mother
respect, they would be the world's
to anyone other thing. Forty years
forget that all these will come to began the journey back to the home
greatest menace if they should gain
ago Cobden and Parnell held the front
naught unless the Negro can now be near New Castle, Pa., with the body,
their freedom.
They would have it
page every day. During the past few
led into unselfish enterprises not only where it was laid to rest where her
in their power to stir up worse troucenturies the Irish have called attenfor his own uplift but for the uplift father, who had preceded her only
ble for the world than Lenine has in
tion to their sufferings and wrongs.
of all other people.' The situation a few months, reposes. We sincerely
Russia.
That the Irish have suffered at the
has gotten such now that even the murn her loss from our own circle
Now let us apply these lessons to white people are helpless to save the
hands of the
aristocratic
English
and sy~pathize deeply with the famWhite day unless th~ Negroes join in and
Lords goes without saying. They suf- the condition of the Negro.
ily in the double bereavement that
fered first from a autocracy and then America is divided into two classes. help. The Elaine Arkansas Negroes has come to them of late. They will
from an olegarchy and finally from an The better Christian class has ever are martyrs to a certain extent for bear their sorrow well, however, bearistocracy
until they were an un- since the close of the Civil War done an unjust economical system, but this cause they are all devout Christians.
fortunate
servile race.
In' order to the most heroic service in provid- is nothing in comparison to what it No truer Christian was ever amoDg
understand
this situation we must ing first the missionary schools and would be if they had made them- u;"'than Miss Adaline. Her words and
admit to Jj gin with
that the Irish then the state schools and private selves martyrs in a living sacrifice. deeds of kindly consideration for all
schools at the expense of billions of If their lives were taken because they
have suffered wrongs.
about he\' bore constant testimony of
dollars
that the Negro might have a were trying not only to uplift their
But let us look at it first from the
him whom she sought so earnestly
trained
leadership
for
the
difficult
standpoint of' the responsibility
of
own people but all men, they would to serve. Wherever her walk of life
the Irish themselves.
Let us enum- tasks in free life. At no previous go far towards taking the feet of led her there remain many evidences
erate some of the things in which time in the history of the world has their people out of the miery clay of her work. Though dead she yet
such an altruistic
and outstanding
they come lamentably short.
of an evil environment and placing speaketh.
1. They have allowed the liquor work been done for others as this. them on the solid rock of a Christ
Mrs. J. N. Ervin, who has been at
traffic to prey on them until they are The other class experiences no shame permeated environment.
the S. C. I. since the first of June,
one of the most besotted nations of in saying that they care for the NeThe Negro's greatest danger now
modern times.
Perhaps they were gro just as they would for a horse lies within himself. If he spurns the left for her home at the Jarvis Christian Institute a few days ago. •
not to blame for getting in this fix, or dog, but no more. They have so great opportunities
for world-wide
Mrs. J. A. Safley, of Rome, Miss:,
but they are most certainly to blame far reverted that the old pagan in- service, he is automatically lost. If
and
Mrs. Fred O~annon
and her
stinct
of
mobbing
is
the
ruling
infor not becoming reformers and helphe does what he can forgetting self
little
daughter,
Bettie
Jaane,
of
stinct
and
they
would
relish
the
exin~ the world to overthrow the iniquiand his own sufferings and difficulGreenville, Miss., were visitors on the
victim
as
tious institution.
The Jewish pro- perience on an innocent
ties, he is automatically saved. There
campus on their way to and returnphets always taught their people that much as on a guilty one.
is no finer illustration
of Christ's
ing from a state board meeting at
This
then
gives
us
the
key
to
the
when they forgot God he, sold them
aphorism
"Whosoever
would save
Jackson, Mise.
If the Negro is suffering,
into bondage.
No nation anywhere situation.
his life shall lose it; and whosoever
The fine peach crop that we have
could become as besotted
as the it manifestly is because he has fallen shall lose his life for my sake shall
Irish are and not suffer
indignity into the hands of the latter class, and find it." If the Irish had sacrificed been greatly blessed with has now
there is only one way of escaping as many lives in the cause of hu- been nearly all taken care of by our
from other nations.
They will be a
2. So far as we can find out there that class and that is by making him- manity as they have alread1l' sacri- canning department.
is not a missionary society at work self so useful that he will find him- :iced in a heartless
vindictive
Wli. nice addition to the bill of fare duramong the Irish to raise funds for self along side the other class. The they would now stand at the head of ing the school year. They were also
help to other peoples.
They think old law that was discovered by the European nations. There is only one enjoyed for "eating purposes" as the
of and brood over their own condi- Hebrew prophets is still at work in way that the Negro can find a place season passed.
The nation that in modern civilization and that
tion apparently never thinking that the social organism.
The Missionary Society held its
is
there are other needy nations in the forgets God reverts to the primitive paying the price that Christ quoted. regular monthly meeting in the Y.
world. They are doing nothing in the type and those that revert to the Aside from this there is only one door W. C. A. room Sunday
afternoon,
way of building schools of a mis- primitive type are sold into bondage in and Christ is that door. All others Burnett Jacobs, Martha Underwood
sionary or industrial nature for them- until they come to their senses and are trying to climb up some other and Lula Williams having the chief
selves or for any other people. No cry mightily unto Jehovah and then way.
parts on the program,
which was
nation anywhere could so completely he sends them a deliverer who takes
rather shorter than usual.
omit all labor for others and not lose them out of the bad environment and
S. C. I. NOTES.
Quite a number on the campus have
its place in the foremost files
of sets them among the good in a good
purchased copies of Mrs. Elizabeth
environment.
One of the choice
time.
The Plea readers will recall that Ross' book, "A Road of Remem3. Their method during this cen- blessings of Christianity is that those every little while we have told of brance" and have found it very intury has been to assassinate and to who give themselves up in an unself- some word that had been received teresting reading.
The book costs'
do violent thin~s.
When the king ish service for others shall have the from, or concerning
Miss Adaline $1.25 and may be obtained through
and queen of England went to the association of ~ood men and women. Hunt, who for the past year has been Miss Lucy King DeMoss, 528 Walnut
opening of parliament in mster they We can think of no worse calamity at a ~lth
resort, Saranac Lake, in Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Powell &
had to be guarded with every pre- that could come to us than to be the
Groups of people
Adorondack
Mountains,
New White Publishers.
caution against violence.
We have doomed to spend the rest of our lives York.
Her heart was here at the should club together and send in for
long had to guard
high
offIcials with degenerates, gamblers, outlaws S. C. I. where she had given many this book. 'Wherever it goes it will
against anarchists, but when a na- and thieves. We would prefer death, years of most faithful and efficient
have a most happy influence.
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GOSPEL

ciety, on the subject, "We Are Going
Ahead."
Hon. L. B. Haynes
also
made a special talk on the subject,
"Stick Toogether."
By so doing we
will overcome some day.
The undersigned are anxious that
the public know our address and location and where to write us. We may be
found at Beaumont, TeKas, 2015 Pine
Street, Old Phone 860.
F. K. EVANS,
Superintendent.
MR~,.-VERLINDA HAYNES,
Missionary.
MISS FLORENCE LEWIS,
President of Aid.
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DEP ARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE

SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1921.

PLEA

Dear Readers of the Plea:
I have just closed a ten days' meeting at Ehrhardt, S. C., with the following results:
I organized a church
with fifteen members, added to the
number eleven by letter from other

the officers are pushing the work
along. One of the deacons gave the
trees, hauled the logs to the mill and
hauled the greater part of the lumber on the churcij ground, while the
others waited to see it well done. May
God bless the brother and may others
take part in the work.
From Alvin I went to Ehrhardt.
On the first Lord's Day I preached
at Macedonia, where Elder
R. H.
Boyd is pastoring.
There was one
confession. This church is about six
miles from Ehrhardt.
Sunday night
I preached at Ehrhardt.
Result, one
reclaimed.
On July 5th I left Ehrhardt
for
Allendale to be with Brother B. J.
_Kearse in his meeting.
Then I will
go to Seabrook and see what Brother
P. 8. Green is doing. From there I
will go into Georgia to collect some
pledges, if it is God\ will.

churches, baptised four and reclaimed one. We now have a membership
_""¥
,.,..----------,.,..---,.,..-----~
of thirty.
Ehrhardt is a growing
town, but it does not have a colored
it
can
be
done,
raise
the
money
to
MISSOURI,
do it, and then see to it that the mon- church in it, the closest church is
In the Missouri Christian Conven- ey is used in ~isely doing the work. about a mile from town. It is our
tion at Hannibal, August
3-8, an We should feel guilty and not dis- purpose to be the first on the ground.
amendment will be offered to Article couraged respecting results this year, We are now planning to build the
5 of the Constitution, to make the and bring forth fruits meet for re- house. The members are very anxCorresponding Secretary and Treas- pentance in Hannibal. ~ee that your ious to have a church. I believe they
urer two persons instead of one per- church is represented in Hannibal to will put forth every effort to build.
hook up to the load. We can pull This will mean so much to South
son as now construed.
Carolina, since there
are
so few
Also to Article 10, giving the dis- it.
churches located in the towns in this
WILLIAM ALPHIN.
tricts in the state power to elect their
state.
I think there are just two
Kansas City.
Presidents and other officers; and the
churches in the town and one of these
number of districts in the state shall
has disbanaded already.
They will
BEAUMONT, TEXAS.
be unlimited.
have
a
rally
on
the
fourth
Lord's
Day
Also to Articlp 12, eliminating the
We, the members of the Second in August to get funds that they may
provision of publishing in a newspaper a proposed amendment to the Christian Church and the Evans Sun- begin to build. The outlook is bright
Constitution before request for action day School, beg ~pace to make the and I feel safe to say when the
church is erected the membership
following report:
by the convention.
Rev. Fennell, formerly of the Bap- will increase 100 per cent.
Brother M. C. Hancock, our pastor
I visited the church near Ridgeville,
_at Hannibal, writes he and his con- tist denomination, made the good conLiberty
Hill, on June 28th. The
fession
Sunday
morning,
June
26th,
gregll,tion are busy with the work
of
their new building and getting ready We gladly received him and are pray- crowd was very small because
the rain, but I preached to the few
ing for his success.
for the convention.
Sister Florence Lewis was called that were there. From there I went
As all state are being asked by the
National Convention to make state to the bedside of her sick mother in to grove Hall which is about seven
Brother
reports in the National Convention, Atlanta, Texas. We have not heard miles from Summerville.
all Missouri churches and pastors are from them but have written to ex- Pattison carried me to his home.
We could
expected to make full reports at Han- press our regrets and and our sym- There I spent the night.
of the
nibal. Each church in the state, with pathy and the hope that the mother not have meeting because
heavy rain that
night.
The next
or without pastor, should be repre- will speecdily recover.
Sister Verlinda Haynes, our belov- morning we started for Holy Rock.
sented in order for the report from
the state to be what it ought to be. ed missionary, was at her post of When we had gone about 400 yards
It requires the fellowship of all to duty 0 last Lord's day, July 3rd, and from the house Brother Pattison said
make the Missouri report
what it lectured from the subject, "Meet and he had to return home, he had forshould be. Weare
informed
Mr. Remember the Lord." She is an ex- gotten something. To my surprise it
Grubbs, Miss Anderson and Mr. Jessie cellent worker, always ready and was his money he had intended to
M. Bader will represent the "United seemingly never gets tired. We hope give me. So he gave me one dollar
Christian Missionary Society" in the her object is to make the neighbor- and we drove on to· Mt. Holly where
the train
forBonnean.
hood, the nation and the world Chris- I boarded
Missouri Convention.
When
I
arrived
it
was
a
surprise to
tian.
Help
her
in
this
work,
in
the
Weare held responsible in getting
them, bectlUse they had not received
all the churches in the state fully Lord's name.
The Ladies' Aid Society was or- the message that I was coming. But
represented and a full state report to
ganized
a few weeks ago and is suc- the Lord had the deacon's boy at
the National Convention.
Sister the depot with a buggy and we went
Each delegate and visitor to the cessfully progress in!!', with
President;
Sister to his home and was cared for. In
convention, will be expected to pay Florence Lewis,
Verlinda Haynes, Vice-President, and the afternoon Brother Govan carried
two dollars for local entertainment.
Sis- me to the next church, Alvin. We
Also a representation fee of fifty Sister Cora Grimes, Secretary.
eleven
ter I\cory Windoms, Rev. Fennell, Bro. drove through the country
cents. Each church a representation
miles.
It
was
some
ride.
We
could
L.
B.
Haynes
and
others
are
doing
fee of five dollars. Each member of
the local church is urged to be rep- their part to carry the work over the have walked it and got there much
There we rested.
We inresnted, in their church report, by top. The purpose of the Ladies' Aid earlier.
tended
to
have
service
but
the
rain
Society
is
to
make
the
neighborhood,
fifty cents for state' evangelism.
It
is perfectly clear that we must do, the nation and the world Christian came, so we had no service that night,
and also support the missionary work and not Baptist or any other denom- but we did have service the next
night with a few.
in the state.
Wecan do it and we ination.
The members at Alvin are building
Rev. Fennell made an excellent lecought to do it. In Hannibal
we
should agree upon methods by which ture Tuesday afternoon for the so- a new church. Elder Robinson and

Dear ministers, do not forget to
put before your people the need of
spreading the gospel, tell them of
the convention and see that
each
member does his part
toward
the
convention.
Have your church represented in the convention with a
good report.
Do not try to have
them give so little. You know Paul
says, "He that soweth sparingly will
reap sparingly."
He was talking to
the ministers,
too. Your meager
salary is -because you encourage your
congregation
to
sow
sparingly
save" when sowing for you. "Be not
deceived for God is not mocked.
Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap."
Yours in Christ,
I. C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evangelist.
PROGRAM.
Women's

Missionary Convention of
Texas.
Thursday Night.
7:30 p. m.-Devotional
Led by Mrs.
Thula Mayweathers of the Greenville Delegation.
8 :00 p. m.-Missionary
Sermon,
Rev. G. W. Taylor.
Offering.
Adjournment.
Friday Morning Session.
8:30-Devotional
Led by
Sister
Mollie Williams and M. Knight of the
Cason Delegation.
8:45-Annual
Message
of the
President, Mrs. M. B. Frost.
Enrollment of Delegates.
Reports of: (a) Local' Societies;
(b) State Officers.
9:45-Welcome
Address, Mrs. L.
H. Crawford.
Response by Mrs. Arah Williams.
10:00-0ur
Gratitude to the United Christian Missionary Society, Mrs.
W. E. Ervin.
10:2Q-.Co-operative Mission Work,
Mrs. Birdie Campbell.
10:40-Remarks
by Regional Secretary, Mrs. L. G. Smith.
Introduction of Visitors.
Offering and Adjournment.
Friday Afternoon Session.
1:30-Devotional
Led by Mrs. M.
A. Hendricks and Mrs. G. W. Rodgers.
Messages of National Workers:
1:40-Mrs. Rosa Grubbs.
2:20-Mrs. J. B. Lehman.
3 :30-0ffering-Adjournment.
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are better when we can visit each
school.
As I have gone over the state I
' '1
I" ~:;gt~: tl~g~~lt~:~ ~~:yw:o:~a:o~;:~~:
to be in the dark and do the things have found that we have some large
) •..__ •.••••
•.•••••.••••
•.••••.••.•
•.••••
••.••••.••.••••...•.•
~
that were wrong. And they watched schools that are doing some real good
work. Then at other
places
the
from ~~~~~~~
.
J 1 24 He would learn some things
Lesson IV.
uY
•
might kill him. In spite
0 f theIr
schools are small and not graded up
SA UL PROCLAIMS JESUS AS THE them that could not be learned other- careful watchfulness, the fact
re- to our standard.
We don't want any
CHRIST.
wise. These days were, in part, days \Uains that they were fighting against one to be discouragaed over small
of preparation
for the great work the right and it is God's plan that numbers.
Jesus taught more when
Lesson: Acts 9:19-30.
that was before him. By tarrying a right shall win in the conflicts with He had the twelve with him than
Golden Text: Matt. 16:16.
while in such a company he would be wrong.
Then, again, the forces of when He had the multitude.
The fustrengthened for the trials that were rgiht are equally as watchful as those ture of our schools looks hopeful.
R. A. GOODEN.
awaitin~ him. While waiting he was of wrong. The friends of Saul knew I wish I had space to tell of our meetalso working. 20. And Straightway
the intention ... of his enemies-and
ing at each place.
We want our
From the most unlikely sources,
in the synagogues
he proclaimed they took him by night and let him readers to know that the people of
God sometimes selects His greatest
Jesus, that He was the Son of God. down thrOugh the wall. His enemies Kentucky are up and doing and leadworkers.
To those Christians who
This v.~s the beginning of the Paul, were still watching the gates thinking ing many of the state.
Our receipts
witnessed the stoning of Stephen and
the Apostle.
To preach that Jesus that they had him as a prisoner in for the month from Kentucky were
saw the patt that Saul played in that
was the Christ, in the presence of the city. And when he was come to $51.65. We say:
"Good for Old
heartless deed, it would be impossibll!
those who knew him to be a perse- Jerusalem, he assayed to join him- First."
Everywhere they received us
to think or even imagine that in a
cutor of the Church, was the greatest
self to the disciples; and they were and the people came out in numbers
few weeks' time this same man was
service that could be rendered to the afraid of him, not believing that he and were eager to hear us. I believe
to become one of their leaders. They
cause of Christianity.
It calls for a was a disciple. There is an old say- the Bible Schools of Kentucky will
saw in him only the bad. That was
courage that could only be supplied ing, "A liar is not believed even when take on new life and bring themon the surface and could be easily
by the power of Jesus Christ.
Saul he speaks the truth."
Thel3e di&- selves up to the standard.
We found
seen, but God saw beyond this excould not have done this in his own ciples in Jerusalem knew that Saul the people all over the state prepartern'al, the good that was to be found
strength but now he had already be- was a persecutor.
Now that he was ing for the State Convention to be
in him. While we may rightly intergun to live that life in which he was completely changed and was just as held at Paris.
They are going to
pret the things that we see, there
dead to the world that Christ could loyal to Christ as they were, they make it a great one.
will always be much that is beyond
live in him. He cared nothing now were still suspicious in regard to his
I was at Aaron's Run at the meetthe reach of our limited vision. This
for what friends of the past would sincerity.
.This was, in part,
the ing of District No. 6 on the 25this especially true in connection with
say or do. He was living for Christ. punishment for the wrong that he had 26th of the month. It was very inour dealings with- others.
We see
21. And all that heard him were done. But Barnabas took him and spiring.
There I found
that
the
them as they seem to be, without givamazed, and said, is not this he that brought him to the disciples and de~ young people are being pushed foring much if any thought to the posin Jerusalem made havoc of all those clared unto them how he had seen ward. All of the papers were read
sibilities that are hidden within them
who called upon this name. Saul was the Lord in the way. Saul would by the boys and girls and they are all
and only waiting for some change to
well known and his mission to Da- have found it very difficult to re- at work. We can see in the future
come that will enable the hidden good
mascus was also known. Sometihng main in Jerusalem and not have fel- bigger and better churches.
I beto come to the surface.
Thinking of
had happened that the ordinary mind lowship with the disciples there. He lieve that the people fully
appreSaul as we were introduced to him
could not understand and the strange- was in heed of strength that could ciated our visit, for they responded
in one 'of the past lessons, a man
ness of it would naturally attract come from association with them and, so well. I was received and cared
whose greatest ambition was to delarge audiences to his preaching.
He being many, they could also help in for at each place by good people who
stroy the Church of Jesus
Christ,
was knoWn as a great persecutor, but protecting him from the Jews who did all that they could to make my
and then see him as he stand out in
now it was clear that he was a much now, more than ever, were desirbus stay among them pleasant.
I have
today's lesson, one of the greatest
greater preacher.
At first he was of taking his life. Here; he was a favorable impression of Kentucky.
advocates of Christianity and willing
using his ability alone, now he was equally as bold in. the preaching of We are hoping that
the workers
to defend the Church at the very cost
using it with God and for God. 22. the Gospel and won his victories over throughout the state
will help to
of his life, our minds must be directBut Saul increased
the more in these and confounded them just as make the Bible Schools of Kentucky
ed to the protecting care of God for
strength and confounded the Jews much as he did those of Damascus. the best.
the Church. We can see in it an
that dwelt at Damascus, proving that When they sought to kill him, the disYours for a larger work,
illustration
of the truth of Christ's
this is Christ.
Saul was one of the ciples here were also successful in
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
words to Peter, "I will build my
Elementary Superintendent.
best educated Jews of his day. With sending him away. God was protectChurch and the gates of hell shall not
his ordinary ability he could eon- ing him and man's plans for his life
prevail against it." The Church may
HA WRINS, TEXAS.
found most of those with whom he were all laid in vain.
have her enemies, but if Christians
comes in contact and this ability conwill be true to their sacred trust, if secrated to the service of Christ was
Dear Readers:
we will be firm and loyal in the midst
OF
Weare
nearing the close of our
a power that could not be successfully SOME FIRST IMPRESSIONS
of trials, then it is not too much for contended
THE BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.
conventional year.
We hope that
against.
Saul's
victory
us to expect to see enemies turn to over them was again made easier by
each of us can look back over a well
I began my work as Elementary
friends and find our ranks receiving
spent yeail"s work and feel that we
the fact that he was defending the
strength from unexpected sources. In right while they were trying to de- Superintendent in the state of Ken- have spared no time, pains and eftucky, the 1st of June.
I went to fort in doing our bit of the great
the case of Saul, the early Church fend the wrong.
23. And when
Lexington.
There
I found the task that has been ours to do.
saw that the cloud which seemed to
many days were fulfilled, the Jews
Church of District No. 2 carrying out
be hanging so heavily
over their
To the local missionary societies
took counsel together
to kill him.
their district meeting.
Prof. Moss, in Texas, our State Convention is
heads was big with blessings that
When they discovered that they could
our National Field Secretary,
and right now upon us.
were soon to be showered on them.
Let me urge
not contend with him successfully,
Miss Elizabeth Harden,
the
state that each society be represented with
The same is true sometimes of the
they were ready to resort to the most
worker, were there.
Prof. Moss and a good allround, full report, closingclouds that seem to be hanging over
unmanly method, that of cowardly
I were able to visit a number of the out our year's work in a satisfactory
the Church of today.
We are led
killing the one who was victorious
On the 13th he
and protected by the same God and over them. They were not willing to schools together.
WHy.
Not for the joy and happiness
had to leave the state but I stayed
time has no w.\Sting effects on his
know the truth.
For many centuries
it
will
bring to each of us, but othon through the month and ~as able
power .and His love for the Church
they were looking for the Messiah.
to visit the Bible Schools at Lexing- ers. Let me urge our women to be
changelh
not with the changing
When He came, because He was unton, Carlisle, Mt. Sterling, Winches- on time. be on the ground the day
years.
like the picture that they had wrongter, Junction City, Stanford, Millage- of the eighteenth
19. Then was Saul certain days with
of August.
We
ly formed of Him, they cruelly cruCrab
the disciples which were at Damascus. cified Him. By using the very scrip- ville, Danville, Houstonville,
hope every delegate will get in for
Orchard, Midway, Paris, Millersburg,
These were the days following his
tures that they had to guide them,
North Middleotwn, Little Rock, Ger- the first night to hear our Missi9fIary
baptism.
In the
seventeenth
and
Saul proved without a doubt that he
You
mantown, Nicholasville, Aaron's Run Sermon by Dr. G. H. Taylor.
as soon as he was instructed
by
was the promised Messiah. Had they
and Louisvflle.
At some of these cannot afford to miss a single session.
eighteenth verses we are told that
been honest, this would have moved
places we were able to have two Read our State President's appeal in
Ananias he arose .and was baptised.
them to a sincere repentance,
they meetings. At others we had only one
It was quite natural, now that he had
the last issue of the Plea, Mrs. G. B.
and day. We tried to visit all the local
become a Christian, that he should would gladly accept the truth
We find that the results
remain awhile with these disciples. lived up to the new light that had schools.
(Co,':inued on Page 4.)
come to them,
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Frost, concerning our work.
The writer spent the month of June
in the state of Olahoma, Clearview
being the first stop, the home and
town of our State President, Mrs.
May Berry. We were rained out at
this point and did not have a service
ther3.
Going according
to
our
itinerary were compelled to go on
even though we were rained out. The
conference with Mrs. L. E. May Berry
meant everything to me.
Okmulgee was our next stop. Sister F. E. Bornett, the President of
our Society, met me at the train and
had everything very pleasantly arranged for services that evening but
we were rained out. A few of the
sisters met with me in the home of
~ister Lords where we spent a very
pleasant afternoon and night.
The
faithful few are struggling to build
11 church in this town.
Our prayers
go out for their success.
We were next at Muskogee, where
we ware met by Sister Williams, our
local society President.
She made
everything very pleasant for us in
her home. We had a nice meeting
there at the church.
At Porter we had a fine hearing on
the first Sunday night in June. Elder
McClewer was with us and preached
a very interesting sermon.
The society at this place has promised to
take on new life. There is much hope
in the near future of bringing the
missionary work of Oklahoma upon
the map of success.
We have a wide awake congregation in Guthrie, Elder K. C. Thomas,
pastor.
I really wish that I had the
time to- tell you just how I was received in this city and church. They
are now ready and anxious for a missionary society.
Having to get out
on the night train we held our services too long to organize that night.
I hope to meet with them again soon.
Fine meeting in Boley and Russ,
but nothing like we had hoped for
because the missionary work in the
church is the life of it. We hope to
have
missionary
work
in these
churches
soon.
Our
meeting
in
Chickasaha was well advertised.
We
had a splendid hearing and a very
fine spirit.
Our missionary work in
this church is just. a little slow. However, they hope to take on new life
and come to the State
Convention
with a good report.
We had a splendid meeting in Ardmore. We were able to organize a
missionary society with eight members, four men and four women. I
feel they made choice of a very fine
President, Mrs. M. Yates. Her heart
is in the work.
Field Receipts in Oklahoma.
Clear view Auxiliary ..
. .
$2.95
Okmulgee Auxiliary
.
.._ 1.00
Muskogee Auxiliary
.__..
5.00
Porter Auxiliary .
._. ._.. 2.01
Guthrie Church __
...
..._.___3.06
A'romore Auxiliar.,y,
.__
• 4..00
Chickasaha Auxiliary
9.00
Russ Church Auxiliary
2.00
Boley Church Auxiliary
._______
5.00
Palestine, Texas.
Fulton Street Church
$3.55
Three

subscriptions

to the World

CaH.
On the 9th, through

the fourteenth
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of August, the Oklahoma State Convention will be in session and we hope
that the missionary department will
make a fine showing.
I am ever yours in the cause of the
Master,
LULU G. SMITH,
Regional Secretary.
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Lehman.
could not attend regularly-they
fail3:00 p. m.-The
Outlook of the ed-and some seed fell in good ground
Disciples of Christ in Texas, I. Q. and brought forth abundantly, and,
Hurdle.
behold, they passed.
The time has
4:00 p. m.-Communion
Conducted gone by when students who do not
by L. H. Crawford and H. H. Henry. apply themselves can get credits as
7 :30 p. m.-Evening
Service, De- t!Je studious,
careful,
painstaking
votional Service Conducted by Rev. ones.
Alfred Chiam and Rev. G. W. Rodger.
I had the pleasure of making the
PROGRAM.
8:30 p. m.-Closing
Sermon of commencement address for a gradConvention by Dr. B. C. Calvert; uating class of seven in Versailes,
Forty First" Annual Convention of
alternate, Rev. H. G. Smith.
the county seat of Woodford, eighteen
the Disciples of Christ
in Texas
miles west of here, and again to perClark Street Christian Church, Green~
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
form
a like service for our own class
ville, August 18-21, 1921.
of seven here.
These eighth grade
Each delegate is to register with Dear Readers of the Plea:
graduates can make no graver mis$2.50 for local entertainment.
As we sit down to speak to you
Thursday, August 18.
through this wonderful
paper,
the taken than to quit ~chool and to think
They are not.
7:30 p. m.-Women's
Opening Ses- first thing that comes to mind is themselves educated.
sion.
this, oh what a change there has been It would be a compliment even to say
Friday, 19th.
since we last spoke to you through that they had learned to study. They
8.:30 a. m-Women's
Session.
this message bearer.
When we last must push pn or lose what they have
Let's encourage them and
1:30 p. ,m.-Women's
Session.
wrote we were in the Southland in gained.
withal
make
it possible for them to
3 :30 p. m.-Men's
Opening Session Tennessee, and now we write
f~om
attend.
Some
of them will make good
and Business Period.
the state of Ohio, where we have been
4 :30 p. m.-Open Message by Rev. since shortly after the home-going if given an opportunity.
We attended closing of school at
L. H. Crawford.
of our dear companion, who took his
Hanly,
where "Doll," my wife, has
5:00 p. m.-Benedicton
by Elder W. departure from this life to life eterF. Hatcher.
nal on the morning of August 14th, been teacIiing these many years. All
was splendidly carried out.
I had
7 :30 p. m.~Devotional
Service, 1920.
the
privilege
of
addressing
that
school
conducted Elder W. M. Henry.
We speak of this as we have not
The whole com8:00 p. m.-An Address, Education gone forth in the discharge of our the seventh inst.
by Prof. J. N. Ervin.
duty as state
corresponding
secre- munity was out in grand style and
8:45 p. m.-Response
by Rev. N. tary of the Women's Missionary So- many went with us from here.
MyoId friend and schoolmate, T. J.
cieties of Tennesee and we would not
H. Johnson and H. D. Dartie.
9 :15 p. m.-Educational
Rally. have you think that we are really Green, is making good at Muskogee,
Everybody is expected to give $1.00. negligent of this duty which was en- Okla. He reports 12 added in theSaturday, August 20th.
trusted to our hands, knowing that month of May and his belts and burrs
He will
8:30 a. m.-Devotional
Service the most of us have had that same are whizzing and whirring.
no
doubt
have
good
reports
for uS'
strange visitor to visit our homes and
Conducted by Elder J. D. Johnson.
in our weakness we cannot refrain at the National Convention at Haw8 :45 a. m.-Business
Period.
9:45 a. m.-Rural
Evangelism, by from feeling the effects of its ap- kins, Texas, August 23-28. - I hopeProf. T. B. Frost.
pearance.
However, we are thank- to meet you there.
C. H. DICKERSON,
ful
to
say
that
through
Him who
10:15 a. m.-City
Evangelism, by
At Old First, Nicholasville, Ky.
strengthened
us we are willing to
Rev W. M. Wilson.
submit ourselves to His will and to10.45 a. m.-Music.
PERSONALS.
10:50 a. m.-A Message from Na- day finds us stronger in the faith of
Jesus Christ than ever before and
tional Worker.
Mrs. A. S. Campbell, of Knoxville;
11:20 a. m.-Convention
~ermon by we hope that every society in the
state of Tennesee has felt the great Tenn., sends in her subscription for
Rev. C. B. Tarrance.
"I wish
responsibility of doing their very best the Gospel Plea and adds:
12:00-Benediction
and Dinner.
thanks
and
1 :30 p. m.-Devotional
Service to make this the banner year in the to extend my sincerest
deepest
appreciation
to
the
friends
history
of
the
missionary
work
and
Conducted by Elder C. H. Norris.
that each one will go to our state con- who were so kind to me during the1 :45 p. m.-Business
Period.
illness and death of my husband, S. G.
2 :45 p. m.-Organization
by Rev. vention with a good report.
Campbell."
It
shall
be
my
prayer
that
whoever
H. G. Smith.
We are in receipt of a large poster
3:15 p. m.-National
Worker's will serve as state secrtary will render a grand and .efficient service, as advertising the corner-stone laying of
Message.
3:45 p. m.-Orphan's
Home for the it was the desire of this, your hum- the new church at Hannibal, Missouri.
Colored Disciples by Rev. T. E. ble servant, to do. May I solicit your ·Bro. M. C. Handcock sent us a very
prayers that I may continue in the cordial invitation to be present on the
Campbell.
occasion, July 3.
great
cause of Christ.
4:45 p. m.-Discussion
of the OrT. H. Ruth, of Dallas', Texas, reFaithfully yours,
phan's Home by Members of the Conports that they are building on a
MRS. D. C. FOWLER,
xvention.
splendid location.
Every department246 N. 22nd St., Columbus, Ohio.
4:45 p. m.-Unfinished
Business.
of the church is doing ffne work. He
7:30 p. m.-Devotional
Service
Conducted by Elder J. H. Fielder.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD speaks highly of the labors of Rev.
G. W. Taylor.
7 :45 p. m.-A Message from Africa
KENTUCKY.
Rev. John D. HuH, pastor of the
by Rev. Jerome Freeman, a Native
church at Warsaw, Indiana, near Lakeof the Congo Tribe.
These are days of annual
com- W'mona, were
h
t h e International Con8:15 p. m.-Music.
men
cements
in
this
part
of
the
world.
vention
will
be
held, requests that all
8 :20 p. m.-National
Evangelism
Mllny a boy and girl is facing the Negro delegates who expect to at-by Rev. W. M. Alphin.
thing next to judgment (to them), tend, write J. B. Lehman, Edwards,
Sunday, August 21st.
examination.
Will they "pass," is the Mississippi, before August 1st and'
9:00 a. m.-Bible
Schoo! Period question.
entertainment
will be provided
for'
Conducted by Rev. C. B. Tarrance.
• Some are passing with honors re- them at a reasonable rate'. Be sure'
10:15 a. m.--Music-Special
by splendent.
Others are barely "get- .and attend to this.
Mrs. I. Q. Hurdle.
ting over," while others are "flunk10:20 a. m.-An Address, The Bible ing" pure and simple.
The "Jazz Hounds"
have caught
666 has more imitations than'
School, Its Outlook,
Prof.
T. W.
some of them and they failed. Some any other Chid and Fever !1'onic'
Pratt.
t:ltudied each other instead of the sub- on the market, bot 80 ODewang.
10:55 a. m.-Music-Special.
jects-they
failed; while some, un- imitations.
They an danpr11:00 a. ro.-Sermon
by Dr. J. B. fortunately
were late
entering
or OUS thinp ill the mediclne 1iDe.
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EDWARDS, MISS ISSIPPI,

A SURVEY

SOME THINGS THE CHRISTIAN
PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW.
J. B. LEHMAN.
He who has caught the vision of
Christ has a longing which amounts to
a passion. for the advancement
of
mankind and as he labors towards
that end he discovers more and more
the nature of the struggle of those
he is helping.
But those who have
not caught that vision, be they rank
infidels or nominal Christians, have
no passion to help anyone, but rather
have in their bosom a burning hatred
for those who are in the struggle.
Now holding this in mind let us approach the problem of proper race
relationship
to see if we can not
place it before ourselves in such a
way as to enable us to understand
our duty better.
In dealing with men of other races
we encounter two ~fficulties,
viz:
(1) We usually find them further
behind or further ahead than we in
so,ne things, and (2) their condition
in life makes them our rivals or hinders them from serving us as much
as we wish them to do. In this light
let us study race relations between
the different races.
The Negroes were brought here less
than three hundreds years ago as
slaves from native barbarian peoples.
Counting three generation
to the
century none have more than ten
generations
between them and the
native state.
Now it is a mighty
struggle for any race to take themselves out of that old estate with all
its instincts of depravity and place
themselves into an orderly Christian
life. Look at what a struggle it was
for the Germanic
peoples through
fifteen centuries and see how far they
are from being out and you can see
what a wonderful progress the Negro
has made in less than three centuries
in an environment that
was
not
E1eant to be helpful except what was
done during the past fifty years by
the missionary school and the other
schools that grew out of it. Frankly
the Negro needs help. What if occasionally one reverts to the primitive
type in the same sense that a pig
deed that his ancestors
committed?
Should we not quietly arrest him and
turned into the forest goes back to
do with him what the good of society
demands for its safety?
The same
reversion is continually showing itself
in the white people. When the influences of Christianity
are withdrawn from a white child 'it reverts
to the type of the native Goth worshipping the oak tree. The average
daily newspaper should
be called
"Our chronicles of the doing of the
revertends;"
Our dense ignorance of

the law of development under Christian influences is the direct cause of
ninety-five per cent of our crimes.
The Negro needs help in his struggle
for better things instead of malice
and hatred and the white ChI;istian
people need to give this help for their
own good. When they do this they
have produced the finest specimens
of mankind, and where they have
shown bitterness
and vindictiveness
they have reduced themselves to the
lowest level of any American people.
In those counties of Mississippi where
the white people co-operated in the
missionary
schools the government
had no troeble in getting the people
to dip their cattle to free them from
tick fever that they might go into
modern cattle-raising;
but in those
counties where they did not so cooperate they dynamited the vats, assassinated the veterinarians
and resisted to the point of destroying the
cattle industry.
The government has
had alD10st as much trouble to destroy tick-fever in some counties in
Mississippi as it. has had in the
mountains in Kentucky to break up
moonshining.
Verily,
any
people
pay a tremendous price for the privilege of refusing to help others.
And the problems in California with
the Chinese and Japanese is the same.
These people have a pagan ancestry
behind them millenials of centuries
back. It is only one generation since
they have come into contact
with
Christian civilization.
Nothing short
of a miracle could make them free
from the taint of that long,paganism.
Frankly, they need help, and much
help, from the white Californians and
the white Californians need to give
that help to save themselves.
They
will lose out completely on the Pacific coast if they follow the advice
of their atheistic politicians.
Jesus
would say to the Californians, "If any
l'l"an would come after Me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross
and follow me. For whosoever would
save his life shall lose it; and whosoever ~hall lose his life for My sake
shall find it."
White Californians
can in no way quicker lose California
than by attempting
to save it for
itself, than by refusing to help these
children of paganism in their first
struggle to overcome the instincts
of paganism and to acquire the virtues of Christianity.
And what we have said of the
white people applies equally as well
to the Negroes.
Circumstances have
thrust them forward so that
they
have great opportunities to do constructive
work.
The
future of
American civilization
depends
far
more on what the Christian Negroes
do than we now can know. Far too
many Negroes are making the selfish
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appeal for the Negroes alone and the
result will be the complete loss of
all that
they
have. The Marcus
Garvey appeal, were it to be succeS'Sful, would be the end of the Negro's
part in modern civilization.
His appeal is to redress the Negro's wrongs.
He does not know that the Negro's
wrongs are a part of the great struggle to overcome the degenerate instincts yet entrenched in human society. Paul suffered innumerable indignit~es but he knew they were a
part of the struggle and he went on.
Jesus had warned his disciples that
the time would come that they would
suffer thus. The men who have dispised Christianity and have reverted
to the old pagan type have not the
power of faith and so can not penetrate the future and are ready to
crucify those who can penetrate it.
They will do today as they did two
thousand years ago. They will say
all mariner of evil against good men
falsely in order to destroy the cause
they represent. The Negro need not
think that he is an exceptional case.
He will suffer if he stands for good,
but the greatness
of the Negro of
the future depends on the unse:fish
good he does now to help the world
gain higher ground.
PERSONALS.

Number
August
3rd-28th,
1921. Railroad
fares from points mentioned in thi
article:
Bristol, Tenn. to Memphis,
clergyman from
the
same
$14.42,
Knoxville to Memphis, $16.51; der
gyman from the same point, $11.02.
Nashville to Memphis, $9.27; elergymen from the same point, $6.21.
Louisville, Ky. to Memphis, $14.80;
clergymen from the same point, $9.88.
From Memphis, Tenn. to Big Sandy,
Texas, $15.60; clergyman from the
same point, $10.40.
From all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky,
North
South Carolina,
Alabama,
Georgia,
Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, buy
ticket to Big Sandy, Texas. It is five
miles from Big Sandy to Hawkins,
Texas.
From Big 8anqy we wiII
take local.train to Hawkins. We will
make good connection at Big Sandy.
Sincerely,
W ..
MARTIN.
SA VINGS
BUT

OF NEGRO

SLIGHTLY

BY UNEMPLOYMENT
lNq

WORKERS

AFFECTED

INDUSTRIAL

DUR·
DE·

PRESSION.

The. Department of Labor has made
a
brief
canvass regarding the savings
William H. Van Derzee changes his
address from Topeka, Kansas to Ver- accounts of Negro workers in typical
industrial centers as affected by the
million, Kansas.
depression
during
the
Elder L. H. Crawford is making a industrial
good beginning in the work at St. period December 31, 1920 to April 30,
1921, with the following results:
Louis.
Amount
of savings per NcapitalTAO
Mrs. Sarah S. Blackburn, state orDecember
April
ganizer of Mississippi was in a run31, 1920
30, 1921
away and was thrown out and quite
seriously injured.
She will not be Number of depositors
47,368
able to attend the
State
Sunday
School Convention in Vicksburg and Total amount of
savings
$3,809,809
may not be able to attend the State
Amount of savand National Conventions.
ings per capita
80
Mrs. Lulu G. Smith is on the proOut of approximately
350 savings
pram of th International Convention
at Winona Lake for' a short address. institutions, in industrial centers, carThose who intend to attend the Inter- rying accounts of Negro workers, 68
furnishing
figures
national Convention should not fail banks reported,
to notify J. B. Lehman before the that the savings of their Negro de10th of August so entertainment can positors
remained
practically
unbe provided Brother Moss and team changed during the four months endare reporting good success in the first ing April 30, 1921.
Vacation Bible School with the KenThe 47,368 Negro depositors as of
on Avenue Church of Cincinnati, December 31, 1920, carrying a total
Ohio. Forty-three are enrolled. Miss amount of $3,809,809, were increased,
Deetsy Blackburn was ordained for as of April 30, 1921, to 47,699 with a
her work. All reports are that she total savings accumulation of $3,721,is doing a fine work.
474. These figures show a per capita
The Underwriting Committee
re- deposit, as of December 31, 1920, of
ports complete success provided all approximately
$80, as compared on
who have promised to pay up. Chris- April 00, 1921, with a per capita detian Chapel, Mound Bayou and a posit of approximately $78. In other
group of churches in Claiborne Coun- words, Negro depositors
withdrew
ty have each promised $15 towards from the
sixty-eight
(68)
banks
this fund.
above-mentioned an amouont of $88,315, or an approximate
per capita
R. R. FARE TO HAKINS, TEXAS. withdrawal of $2, considering the increase in number of depositors. This
Notice to the delegation going to is certainly an indication of increasHawkins, Texas, National Convention, ing thriftiness
of Negro workers.
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DEP ARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE

MISSISSIPPI
The District Meetings are over and
we are now looking toward the Convention which will convene in the
city of Jackson, Thursday before the
third Lord's day in August. We hope
to have each congregation fully represented.
Eaoh member in the state
is asked to give not less than one dollar
If they' do so the church will
make a report that will count. The
wrilter has given quite a bit of time
at Moorhead trying to unite the few
members and give life to the work.
They have' a nice .house of worship in
the popular part of the town. The
debt· is small when we compa{e the
value of the property, but when we
consider a small, divided membership with interest lost, a debt of
$250.00 is a mountain.
But thank
God things have taken on new life.
The second Lord's day in July we
had a splendid service. Both day and
night. We have succeeded in raising
$27.35 to pay on the
debt.
The
church will be represented in the Convention. Moorhead is one of the best
towns in the Delta. We hope to be
able to get a wide awake yuong man
to take charge of the work and and
build up a congregation
that will
count.
Bro.
Hampton
of
Greenwood
dropped in on the
second Sunday
night. His presence meant so much.
His words were indeed encouraging
and helpful.
He has made up his
mind to enter fully into the ministry. May God help him to go ahead
for we' need more and better ministers.
Bro. W. A. Shepard of Moorhead is not making good use of his
talents.
He is capable of doing real
good work for the Lord.
May the
Lord help him to rise up with a determination to preach the gospel of
the Son of God, for the field is large
and laborers are but few.
The writer attended
the Sisters'
Meeting
at
Fayette.
Indeed
the
services were a source of information.
Each delegate was willing to work.
There were several addresses delivered that will be long remembered.
If the sisters are encouraged as they
should be it will not be long before
they will have a very strong work in
the state.
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none more loved than
she. Miss
Mabel O. McCurdy teacher of vocal
music, now spending the summer at
her home in Pittsburg, Pa., was the
only one of our staff who was able
to attend the funeral, which was held
from the little home church, eight
miles east from New Castle, Pa. As
Miss Hunt could be considered as belonging to all the Gospeal Plea readers we share with them the' following letter written by Miss McCurdy:
•
Saturday, July 9th, 1921,
At the Hunt Home.
Dear Loved Ones at S. C. I.:
My heart is very heavy as I write
this letter.
We have just returned
from the little Oak Grove Church
where' we laid away all that
was
earthly of dear Miss Hunt.
As I
was the only one from S. C. I. present I feel I must write and tell you
about it all.
I received the word late Thursday
afternoon,
I had beenearly
away for
the
day. I leftas Bellevue
Friday

They will be represented at the Na·
tional Convention.
A word to those
that pledge to the emergency drive:
You. are requested to pay as much
as you can on the 5th Lord's day in
July. If you fail on that day bring or
send your pledge to the State Convention, that the report may be sent
into the National Convention.
The
President,
Brother Preston Taylor,
has asked that we raise $5,000.00. We
must not fail him. Last night we
preached to a live band of disciples
at Greenwood. I pray that the watchword of every disciple in the state
will be "A church house in Clarksdale, Greenwood and Vicksburg.
In
each place we have a band of faithful
disciples.
Those who made pledges
for the Clarksdale
Church
should
send in a part of the pledge if not
able to send in all. Let us do our
best to help those that are in need.
God bless and keep you,
K. R. BROWN.

morning and after an hour or two at
my aunt's in New Castle, Stewart
Hunt came for m.e. I had dinner at
Stewarts and came over to the Hunt
home about one o'clock. Mrs. Hunt
had arrived home early Friday morning with the body. They told me
that Miss Hunt looked very bad but
\ was not prepared to see her as she
was. You would not have known her.
She was never weighed after she went
down to eighty pounds but she had
wasted away until she was past recognition.
The poor little
wasted
body
But Mrs. Hunt says she did not
suffer.
She died a little before four
o'clock and at three she asked about
the mail. Her mother told her there
were three letters, one from Miss
Boggs, and asked whether she should
read it, and Adaline
said, "After
awhile." She just slipped away, each
)'rGath j2'rowing shorter until she was
gone. After she died a letter from
Mrs. Hobart came.

S. C. I. NOTE~.

The family asked me to sing and,
de~r folks, I wanted to be a slacker,
b'lt as I was your represtnative
I
couldn't refuse, but it was so hard.
I feit as though my heart would burst
but I kepi my eyes on Mrs. Hunt and
her brave face was my inspirAtion.
I stayed all night at Stewart's last
night but we came over here early
this afternoon.
Many relatives and
friends were here before us and kept
corring until we left for the church.
The house was filled. There was a
brief scripture reading and prayer
before we left but I was in the kitchen and could not hear well.
Mrs.
Kissinger, a cousin, and I had found
a secluded spot together. We thought
we would slip into one of the last
cars, but after they had carried Miss
Hunt out Mabel Weigle, her neice,
came and told me that her grandmother wanted me. Then Norman
and Stewart told me I was to go with
Mrs. Hunt. Imagine my surprise to
be put into the first car, with Mrs.
Hunt and Norman's family,
but I
immediately understood that it was
not to honor me personally but to
honor the Southern Christian Institute, as Miss Hunt loved you next to
her mother and I represented you.
There had been a very heavy rain

Last week we spoke at considerable
length of the death of Miss Aadline
Hunt which occurred at Saranac Lake,
N. Y., on the afternoon of July 6th.
Her mother, who had been called to
her bedside a few weeks before the
end came, has been very considerate
of us and told us many things concerning her last days.
She writes:
"Adaline told me one day that she
was trying to follow the plan to look
ahead as though going to live always,
but to so live that it would be alright
if that day were the last. Then she
said on day, 'Mother, if I am going
t9 go soon I hope it will be while you
are with me.' I said, 'I am going to
stay with you as long as you need
me.' Then she said, 'I am so glad.'
Another time she said, 'If I do not
get well, you will take me back to
Oak Grove Cemetery?' I said, 'Why
certainly, we would never think of
anything else.' She said, 'I knew you
would, but wanted to hear you say
so.'
Miss Hunt had been connected with
the work at the Southern Christian
Institute since the fall of 1901, the
greater part of the time serving as
Dean of Women. No missionary was
ever more devoted to her work and
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last night and the little hill approaching the church was very slippery and
only the hearse had chains.
As we
would get stalled, . men (neighbors)
would literally put their shoulders to
the wheels and help us up. Aren't
country folks real neighbors?
When we went into the church,
Mrs. Hunt and I led the procession,
following the casket,and' were sea ted
with Norman's and Stewart's family
on the front seat.
The church was
not only completely filled but people
were standing on the outside.
A
quintet sang, "The Way of the Cross
Leads Home." Then Mr. Baxter, the
minister, read the following scripture:
John 14:1-3; 2 Co;. 1:3-4; Romans
8: 18-39 and
offered
a beautiful
prayer.
Then I sang,
"Sometime
We'll Understand."
Next was the
sermon and the minister took for his
text Is. 61: 1. His words were full of
comfort, joy and strength.
He talked
just as Miss Hunt would have had
him talk, without
mentioning
her
name.
Then the choir sang, "The
Home of the Soul" and an opportunity was given for the friends to see
Miss Hunt's face. As we sat there
it seemed that an endless stream of
people were passing by-old, middleaged, children-and
as they were
passing I seem to see a stream of
colored boys and girls passing.
It
seemed that I saw Lulu, Rosa BroRll,
Rosa Paige, Linda, Olivia, Edna Mae,
Peter, Burnett, Sere, Harry, Vance
and all the others whose lives she had
enriched marching by.
.
After that we followed the casket
again to its last resting place. She
was buried beside her father.
Her
mother and I stood by the head and
the family were grouped around. The
grave was lined with green and white.
After the benediction was pronounced
we started for our cars and it seemed
that we were surrounded by hundreds
friends, all offering their sympathy.
I know the girls will want to know
how Miss Hunt was dressed.
She
was dressed in a lovely, soft, grey
robe with a white lacy front and collar. The casket was grey. The flowers were all pink and white, with
much green
around
them.
There
were bouquets from the W. C. T. U.,
the Woman's Missionary Society of
First Church at New' Castle,
the
family" a beautiful bouquet from the
nieces and nephews, and two others,
one of which was from the "Muncie
Girls" at Chautauqua, where Carrie
has been this summer. Then there were
lovely sweet peas, too. The hearse
was grey. Grey and white and pink
-just
like Miss Hunt.
We had forty-two people here for
dinner. And such a dinner, prepared
by the hands of loving friends!
All the family were present except
Margaret who lives in Nebraska.
All
are bearing up bravely but are lonely
and sad.
Mrs. Hunt and her children send
love and sympathy
to you. Your
splendid telegram was most gratefully received. I will write
Mrs.
Lehman very soon about some of the
family's requests.
I will stay a day
or two here as the family seem to
feel that they need me.
Very lovingly yours,
MABEL O. McCURDY.
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The Jews from
Jully 31. ing the Lord Jesus.
Jerusalem who had lived all the time
among Jews, preached to these Jews
SAUL TEACHING AT ANTIOCH.
who had lived ana -were still living
Lesson-Acts
11: 19-30. 12:25.
among the Gentiles, these in return
Golden Text-Acts
11 :26.
preached to the Greeks among whom
they lived. The Antioch mentioned in
R. A. GOODEN.
this verse was Antioch in Syria,
Cyprus is an Island in the MediterSaul is still the chief character in ranean sea and Cyrene was one of
this lesson but there is a change in the leading cities pf Africa,
thus
the scenery. Our attention is turned from the persecution that was started
to a different country and in part, after the stoning of Stephen,
the
a different people. The other lessons Gospel was preached at these differkept us within and around Jerusalem.
ent places. 21. And the hand of the
We were dealing only with Jews. In ~ord was with them; and a great
today's lesson we turn to Antioch, far number that believed turned unto the
up in the northern part of Syria and Lord. These new additions
to the
we are dealing with both Jews' and church came as a result of faithful
Greeks. These Greeks were Gentiles, service rendered by those who had
and, seemingly the first time that the already believed.
They were workGentiles in large
numbers
were ing not alone but with God. His hand
brought into the church, though not was with them. We need that direct
the first time that any Gentile was connection with God as well as wilconverted to Christianity.
The con- lingness to work for Him to produce
version of Cornelius, the first Gentile the best results in our work today.
to accept Christianity, was two years 22. And the report concerning them
earlier than the date of the events came to the ears of the church which
of today's lesson and at a much was in Jerusalem; and they sent forth
earlier date the Ethiopian
Eunuch, Barnabas as far as Antioch. This
who was also a Gentile, was baptised. was' quite a bit of news for the J eruBut these were isolated cases. This salem church, its leaders had not yet
lesson points to a general ingatherfully understood that the Gospel was
ing into the church and the tasK was for the Gentiles as well as for them.
now intrusted 'into the hands of Saul, They sent Barnabas that these new
who at the time of his conversion was converts may be better instructed in
chosen for this very purpose.
There the teachings of Christ and be kept
was much in Saul's past life that in harmony with the home church.
made him better qualified for the There were many differences between
work among the Gentiles than all the the Jews and the Greeks and for this
others of the Apostles. Though him- reason, it ~as necessary that this
self a Jew of the strictest sect, he new church should havae the best of
was also a Roman citizen and was leaders to keep them together.
23.
well acquainted with the customs of Who when he was come and had seen
the Greeks.
the grace of God was glad; like all
Acts 11:19. They therefore that were other true Christians, Barnabas was
"cattered abroad upon the tribulation
glad to see men accepting the Gospel
that arose about Stephen, travelled as of Jesus Christ.
Each one united
far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and An- with them made ·them stronger and
tiOch, speaking the words to none save better able to contend against the
only to Jews· After the stoning of false teachings of their day, perhaps
Stephen, Jerusalem was no longer a in the conversion of these Greeks
safe place for the Disciples of Christ. Barnabas could get a glimpse of what
They were driven away from their the future church was to be-one
homes, friends and all that was dear composed of all nations under the sun.
to them but out of such tri~ls, the He was beginning
to understand
Church of Christ rose in triumph. something of what ChrIst meant when
These persecuted ones went wander- He gave the different picture of the
ing far away with their hearts filled growth of the church as we have
with the love of Christ and as they them in the parables-and
he exhortwent they told their story to the ed them all, that with purpose of
ones among whom they
went and heart they would cleave unto the
wherever the story was told it had its Lord.. He wanted them to knqw that
influences on those who heard it and they were just beginning to live a
soon they united themselves
with new life, one in which they would
these persecuted ones and the church meet with fierce. temptations
and
was started at that
place. Being their chances for success would deJews, and since there was so great a pend on their living near the Great
difference between the Jews and the Leader, Jesus Christ Himself.
DurGentiles and especially so in regard ing the time that he. remained with
to their religion, it was quite natural them a much larger .number was addthat they would tell the story only to ed, but more workers were needed for
thei~ own people. It did not seem to this new field. They were surroundmost of them that the Gentiles were ed by other strong influences.
It is
in any way concerned or had any- likely that he had some knowledge of
thing in common in Christ.
the fact that this form of the work
20. But there were some of them,
was especially for Saul. In the 25th
men of Cyprus and Cyrene, who,
verse we are told that he went forth
w.hen they were come to Antioch,
spake unto the Greeks also, preach. to Tarsus to seek for Saul; Saul was
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them who are not able to help themim
·selves. Do whatsoever your hands
~:t ::~y a7s: : m~~i~~a;r~::d:~i~~;
and could contend successfully with and your heart finds to do and do
the
forms He
of could
worship
around
this heathen
new church.
reason
as not wait till all your days have passed
but be sure to start in time. A good
well as any Greek and in addition, record is more than talk and to make
he had the truth with him. He was this we have to walk upright and do
the right man for the place.
26. what Christ commands us to do, which
And when he had fOund him, he is to seek first the kingdom of heaven
brought him to Antioch, and for a and its righteousness and other things
whole year they were gathered to· will be added. If you get your body
gether with the church, and taught washed in pure water and your soul
much people, and the disciples were washed from an evil conscience, then
first called Christians
in Antioch. you can and will make a good record.
With two such men as its leaders,
A good record can never be erased
this first church among the Gentiles and is a beacon light to the world.
had a great growth. Large numbers "Tell me not in mournful numbers
heard the Gospel and were addeg to life is but an empty dream; for the
the church. They attracted so much soul is dead that slumbers and things
attention that a name had to be are not what they seem.
Life is
found for them and they were rightly real, life is earnest, and the grave
named CHRISTIANS, the name that is not its goal. Dust thou art, to
we are proud to wear today, the one dust returneth, was not spoken of the
that honors Christ more than all hu- soul." we cannot afford to be idle
man names.
27, 28. Now b these to make a good record. David in his
days there came down prophets from pilgrimage Jrede a good record. First,
Jerusalem
to Antioch . . . and he was a shepherd boy. Second, he
One of them named Agabus . . . was a warrior and, third, an anointed
signified that there should be a great loing-. Not at once did David pass
famine over all the world .
from the shepherd life at Bethlehem
And the disciples, every man accord- to the throne at Jerusalem, for there
ing to his ability determined to send was a long and trying road t~ be
relief unto the brethren that dwelt traveled by him, after his anointing
in Judea. All the countries that were by Samuel, before he could reach the
known then were governed by Rome. lofty elevation for which he was desThe famine was over the Roman Em- ignated. Moses, in his practical age,
pire. These disciples though far off made a great record and other great
felt that they were one with the men of history did likewise.
church in Jerusalem and were glad
We should engage in every good
that they could send to their relief work. Jesus Christ came out from
of such things as they had. The fact his happy home and lived in this
that some were Greeks and some were world tnirty and three years to show
Jews did not enter in. They were all our feet the way and we should take
one in Christ and that is still the His example.
We cannot afford to
spirit of Christianity.
And differ- be idle. Time is too short. We will
ences must be forgotten
and that have to be faithful till death to relarger feeling of true brotherhood be ceive the crown of life. We cannot
make a good record by talk alone.
allowed to rule our lives.
We will have to live right and do
HOW TO MAKE A GOOD RECORD something for Christ. Let us make
IN LIFE.
a Christian record~ that when we
come to die we' can look behind us
Boys and girls, young men and
and see a life well spent and on· bewomen, let us, with God to help us,
fore a joyful and happy day and hear
make a good record.
The way to
His welcome voice saying, "Thou hast
make it is to be truthful and honest
been faithful over Ii few things, I will
and follow after good works.
Go
make thee ruler over many things.
to church services and Sunday School.
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
Your record will be kept even from
Yours in Christ,
childhood to manhood and womanKATIE GRAY80N.
hood. Be careful what kind of a
record you are making in life, know- GIVING AWAY 200 BIBLES AND
ing that it is being kept. We have
TESTAMENTS EVERY DAY.
the records of the lives of men and
New York, June 15, 1921.
women whom we have never seen.
Naturally a good record will never
More copies of the Bible are sold
be forgotten.
A Christian record is every year than of any other book.
In addition, the American Bible Soworthy to be looked on.
We have records of men's lives ciety gives away nearly 200 Bibles
who have passed out of time but they and Testaments every working day
still live through their records. Dear in this country alone, while' in forare
very
friends, be careful
of what kind of eign lands the numbers
Colporteurs
going
records you are making in life for much greater.
your records are kept with God as from house to house find very poor
well as with men, whether they be people in all parts of the country who
good or bad. Let us make records cannot afford to buy even a Gospel
None are denied
that will last for ages, but let them printed separately.
be good, those that our children will who really want the Book.
not be ashamed of. A true record can
only be made by a child of God and to
666 has more imitations than
make a true record you will have to
any other Chill and Fever Tonie
suffer in this world. We wiIr have
on the market, but no one wan.ta
to do good to them that do evil to us
They are dangerand to make a good record.we will imitations.
have to do good continually.
Help ous thin2"s in the medicine line.
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CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR
IS GROWING RAPIDLY

Report of Edward P. Gates, General
Secretary of the United Society of
Christian Endeavor, at the Sixth
World's Christian Endeavor Convention, New York City, July 6,
1921.
Christian Endeavor is growing.
Nine thousand, two hundred, and
thirty-eight
new Christian Endeavor
Societies have been organized in the
past two years.
Losses in societies
and membership due to war conditions
have been more than made up. There
are more Christian Endeavor Societies today throughout the world than
ever before in the history of the movement. The total Christian Endeavor
membership is larger.
Christian Endeavor is represented in more denominations than ever before.
More nations are included in our world-wide
fellowship.
Three fundamental
reasons
have
been largely the cause of this remarkable growth.
1. Christian Endeavor Is Adaptable.
Christian Endeavor is adaptable in
its pledge, its program, its prayermeeting topics, its committees, its
membershjp requirements, its standards, and its. service. activities.
No
hard and fast program is laid down
which every church must follow, but
Christian Endeavor offers itself as
the tool of the denomination, church,
pastor, and community to be used as
special needs require in winning and
training young
people
for
Jesus
Christ.
Because
Christian
Endeavor
is
adaptable these two years have seen
a large increase in the number of college Christian
Endeavor
Societies,
those in colleges or in churches ministering to college students.
In an
increasing number
of institutions
Christian Endeavor, has been found
to meet the needs of college young
people for a co-educational
society
which gives traintng in exactly the
type of Christian service for which
they will be needed in the towns from
which they come.
Equally eTlcouraging has been the
growth in rural Christian Endeavor.
Hundreds of societies have been 01'ganized during the two years in small
towns or open country communities.
Because of its interdenominational
character Christian Endeavor is especially adapted to the union church
in the small town whose members include many denominations.
It also
serves as a union society in communities where there are several weak
churches, each unable to maintain a
separate young people's organization.
Because Christian Endeavor requires
neither elaborate equipment nor professional leadership,
its
meetings
have been welcomed as practically the
only religious service in scores of
communities unable to maintain fulltime
preaching.
The country
is
dotted with churches that have grown
up around school houses and family
Christian Endeavor Societies.
The possibilities for the extension
of this rural work are almost unlimited. A careful survey of the field
is being made, and our investigation
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has gone far enough to show that, if
funds for organization were available,
at least two thousand
new rural
Christian Endeavor Societies could be
formed.
Because
Christian
Endeavor
is
adaptable it has been found to meet
the needs of the highly organized city
cburch.
An increasil1g number of
pastors and directors of religious education are appreciating the value not
merely of three societies, Junior, Intermediate, and Senior, but of Christian Endeavor Societies corresponding to every important department of
the Sunday E!chool,with a defimte effort on the part of the church to enlist every Sunday School scholar for
,the training
which Christian
Endeavor offers. A pamphlet giving the
experiences of some of these churches
in working out a program of thoroughly graded Christian Endeavor is
now in preparation.
Because
Christian
Endeavor
is
adaptable it meets the needs of the
small church as well as of the large
church. The group of a dozen young
people can use the
Christian
Endeavor plan as effectively
as the
group of two hundred.
One pastor
wishes to add to or subtract from the
number
of
committees;
another
wishes to introduce special prayermeeting topics; another desires a spe.
cial form of membership pledge. In.
sted of changing to some entirely
new and untried form of organization
these leaders have discovered that
Christian Endeavor is thoroughly responsive to their needs, and they are
using it accordingly.

PLEA

Associate President Daniel A. Poling.
A sane and constructive program
for Christian Endeavor recreation has
been prepared and published.
Leadership
training
courses,
through which young people may prepare themselves for more effective
volunteer service in the local church,
have been prepared, and are being
presented for the first time at this
convention.
Under the leadership of Superintendent Stanley B. Vandersall
the
Christian Endeavor Alumni plan has
made gratifying progress.
A complete revision of Christian
Endeavor publications is being made
under the direction of Mr. A. J. ShartIe, our treasurer
and publicationmanager. Many new books have been
published, and all others are being
brought strictly up to date as rapidly
as new editions are printed. It is of
interest to kno'\v that our publishing
department reports thj,
yea;
tjy
largest business in its history.
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the churches the program of the denomination to which they
belong.
Every item in the new program to be
launched at this convention has been
heartily approved by the denominational leaders.
3. Christian Endeavor Emphasizes
Spiritual Things.
ChriStian Endeavor still believes in
a young people's prayer meeting.
Christian Endeavor still believes that
young people must learn to testify for
Christ.
Christian. Endeavor believes
in the vital importance of daily Biblereading and prayer.
Christian Endeavor believes in the power and need
of personal soul-winning.
Christian
Endeavor has not been afraid to hold
up for young people a standard of
out-and-out
consecration.
And because the church today needs more
than ever before these things for
which Christian
Endeavor
stands
Christian Endeavor is growing.

England, Ark., July 10,,1921.
Dear Editor:
2 Christian Endeavor Is Loyal to the
We beg leave to make our report of
Church.
the Second District Convention held
Here is one organization whose re- at the Holly Grove Christian Church,
sponsibility is entirely to the chur"l1, England, Ark., on the 10th inst. The
r:astor, and denomination. The United meeting was called to order at 2
Society of Christian Endeavor exer- o'clock p. m. and was presided over
cises no authority over any local so- by Elder R. L. Brock. After
the
ciety. The national organization is opening devotional services questions
merely a clearing-house for Christian
of the Conventions were introduced
Endeavor information.
by Rev. M. M. Bostick.
Several
Incomplete reports
indicate
that brethren made a talk on the quesmore than one million dollars has been tions. Reports were made by the difcontributed to missibnary enterprises
f~rent churches as follows:
by Christian Endeavor Societies dur- Holly Grove, England, Ark
$ 4.59
ing the past two years. At least as Walnut Grove,
Gethesemane,
much more has been given by the
Ark.
2.65
Because
Christian
Endeavor
is
members of these societies directly Elliot Chapel, Wabbaseka, Ark 1.50
adaptable its service program varies
through church channels.
Rev. M. M. Bostick, N. Little
with different communities.
It does
Rock, Ark.
.26
Four
thousand,
seven
hundred,
and
the work it finds to do with the tools
Oak Grove No.2, Kerr, Ark...... 1.92
sixty-eight
Christian
Endeavorers
it finds at hand.
6.00
For Public collection
In Schenectady Christian Endeavor have been enrolled as tithers.
Total
_
$16.92
the
most
part
their
gifts
will
go
for
is rendering a splendid service for the
foreign-born
population through its the enterprises of their own churches
Paid the pastor, P. K. Simmons 3.00
and denominations.
Italian Community House.
Not
fewer
than
half
a
million
young
paid Rev. E. L. Turner................
.75
In Brooklyn, in many counties of
New Jersey, in Baltimore, and to an people have been enrolled in classes
To balance .........•........
_
_ $13.17
increasing extent all over the coun- for the study of missions, the Bible,
Sunday morning at 10:45 a. m. detry, boys and girls from the congest- or church history.
,otional services, atll :30 a. m. sec·
ed sections of the cities receive sumEight hundred and fifty-five young
mon
by Brother H. Martin of Kerr,
mer vacation through Christian En- people have been enrolled for fullArk. We were much encouraged by
deavor fresh-air departments.
time Christian
service,
and their
the sermon delivered by Brother MarIn Philadelphia a magnificent serv- names )lave been reported to their
tin. We will report again
at the
ice is rendered to the men who come own church leaders.
State Convention in September.
to the city in the great merchant vesThousands of vacant
pews were
Yours in His name,
sels.
filled and thousands, of young people
M. CARTWELL,
In Kentucky and North Carolina were won to Christ through the evanEngland, Ark.
and California and a dozen other gelistic and church-attendance
emstates Christian Endeavor is serving phasis of the Loyalty Campaign.
RELIEVE8 RHEUMATIC PAINS
the men behind prison bars.
While on some items, because of
Christian Endeavor's service pro- their very nature, it has been imposgram is built from the bottom up sible to· secure absolutely accurate re"I am subject to rheumatism
and
raiher than from
the
top down. ports, it is believed that every goal of when I have a spell of it one or two
wherever there is a need for the vol- the Loyalty Campaign has been more applications
of Chamberlain's
Liniunteer effort of young people, Chris- than attained.
ment relieves the pain and makes rest
tian Endeavor stands ready to help.
At the Buffalo Conference in 1919 a ,and sleep possible. I
would
not
Because
Christian
Endeavor
is resolution was adopted, placing the think of doing without it," writes Mrs.
adaptable it has been able to keep appr(wal of future standards and pro- C. Owsley, Moberly, Mo.
pace with the modern demands for grams for Christian Endeavor in the
young people's work. Here are a few hands of a commission consisting of
R. F. Erwin Regarding His Troubles.
of the recent developments:
the officers of the United Society of
"A year ago last winter I had an
The Life-Work Recruit program Christian Endeavor and the denomi- attack of indigestion followed by biliousness and constipation.
Seeing
has been strengthened by the publi- national young people's representaChamberlain's Tablets so highly reccation of "Religious
Vocations,"
a tives. More than eve l' the United
ommended for stomach troubles, I
text-book on opportunities for Chris- Society has stood squarely on a platbought a botti:l of them and they helptian service by Mr. Frank Lowe, Jr.
form of hearty co-operation with de- ed me right away" writes R. F. Erwin,
A comprehensive program for citi- nominational agencies. We hold that
Peru, Ind. If you have any trouble
zenship ~nd community service has Christian Endeavor is an instrument
with your digestion, give these tabbeen prepared under the direction of for carrying to the young people of lets a trial.
They will do you good.

"'rl~e(1:ospel Plea
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EDWARDS, MISS ISSIPPI,
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** NOTICE
* * *.*
*******
TO DELEGATES TO *

* THE NATIONAL CON- *
*
VENTION.
*
* The National Convention *
* will convent at Jarvis Chris- *
* tian Institute, Hawkins, Tex., *
* August 23-28. It is very neces- *
* sary that all who intend to at- *
* tend notify President Ervin of *
* the fact so arrangements can *
* be made to entertain you. *
* State whether you are coming *
* alone or with your wife.
*
*- Delegates from Ohio, In- *
* diana and Kentucky and Ten- *
* nessee and east of there should *
* come to Memphis and there *
* take the Missouri Pacific to *
* Longview Junction. There *
* they will wait on a local train *
* and go on to Hawkins on the *
* same road. Delegates from *
* Missouri, Kansas and Okla~ *
* homa will come by way of *
* either St. Louis or Kansas *
** City.When you get to Hawkins **
* the trains will be met. if you *
* should get in when not met, *
* walk

* be at
*
*
*
*
*
*

a mile east and you will
the school.
J. N. ERVIN,
L
Pres. J. C. I.
H. G. SMITH,
Evangelist.
J. B. LEHMAN,
Supt. Negro Work

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

************
THE WORLD CAN NEVER PERMANENTL Y BACKSLIDE.
J. B. LEHMAN.
Commencing way back in the days
of the dawn of the history of human
redemption we have a record of the
backsliding of mankind. in the days
of Noah it looked as though all was
lost, and all was lost but one family;
but that family saved the day for
the faith in God. In the days of
Abraham it seemed all was lost but
what was held by one wandering
nomad; but Abraham saved the day
for true faith for all generations.
In
the days of the judges there was no
system of educating
the children.
There were no Sunday Schools and no
meeting places for the day of worship. Consequently the masses soon
slid back, but each time when they
went back they saw how wretched
the old estate is and so they readily
gave heed to reformers of judges. In
the dark ages of our era they had
all but lost the Bible and true faith
but when that estate
became
too
wretched the reformation came. In
our own times following wars there
was a recession, a backsliding, until

it looked as though the world was
losing out; but each time the good
people tOOKa new hold and restored
'themselves.
A careful observation
will show
that the dawn of the work the backslidings . were all but complete, but
as we came on down the ages we
find it less and less complete until
now it is able only to cause a serious
disturbance in the great work of human redemption.
The older people
tell us how their fathers told them
of the crime wave following the war
of 1812 and our histories tell us of the
outlawery that followed
the
Civil
War.
'When we went into our last war we
had a sublime idealism that carried
us along to great things, things that
would have been utterly impossible
it we had not been carried along with
that idealism. But the war itself, as
all wars do, was carrying us back to
a wretched materialistic
selfishness
and there was at work a degenerating
influence along all lines. The theater
and the dance hall were quietly hint; ,.. that they were capable of doing
more for mankind than the church.
The Interchurch
World
Movement
that came into being because of our
idealism was swept off of its feet by
the wave of materialistic selfishness.
The other things that we thought we
could do we had to leave undone for
the present.
But our present recession did not
get far enough to threaten a catastrophe backsliding. The great body of
God-fearing men and women is arising beautifully to the occasion. Even
secular institutions like school boards
are taking firm stands.
They determined they would not hire teachers who attended dances or who did
not take a stand fo l' the church. And
this spirit will assert itself in international affairs.
Every little while
there is a threat from some source
to bring on a great world crisis and
may be it will be brought on; but in
the world's crisis in the past have
been bo~n the world's greatest boons.
If by no other way the world may be
startled into adopting Christ's fundamental truths for international relationships then let the crisis come
The nations will be forced to sit down
at counsel tables and talk the world's
good over together.
If they are wilful enough to try one more great war
the suffering will be so appalling as
to bring the nations to their senses.
The question of race relationship
can never be settled until it is approached in the Chr}st way. If the
day has not come to do that then we
must go on maturing ourselves in
Christian service until the day does
come. Some day we will wake up to
see that lynchings and race hatred are
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symptoms of return to the pagan
estate.
Our white pagan ancestors
disposed of undesirables by the mob
and our black barbarian ancestors disposed of their undesirables by poisoning them or assassinating them. Thus
when the black man reverts he commits some stealthy crime that enrages
society and the white man reverts he
wants to run into the mob for which
he has such a relish that he enjoys
an innocent victim as much as a
guilty one.
Our escape is not to bring rushing
accusations against others, but to set
to work to establish better care for
the children of the coming generation.
The solution of our problems cannot
come in pointing out the faults of
others.
Our only hope is in setting
to work to redeem the world. Jesus
understood far better than the world
has known when he said that he that
would lose his life would find it. The
Negro has complained bitterly
because he has been unjustly treated
when he should know that he can
attain to the higher
life only by
losing himself in a service for the
uplift of n:ankind. No nation, black
or white or red or yellow, can get
justice and happiness until it loses
itself in a larger service for mankind.
And that service must generally be
found in the next generation.
That
is, the service that I most long for
I cannot do but must content myself
with training a child who will do it.
Looking at it from this angle the
Negro's greatest service is in training boys and girls to take up the
service tasks.
Recently
a colored
man whose duty it is to hire many
teachers said to the writer, "You can
appeal to the missionary spirit of
your people and get teacahers but I
cannot do it. I must pay what the
state pays."
If this is true then it
is certain that these colored teachers
havll not yet learned the secret of
finding the higher life. They have
not yet discovered the road to the
better things of life. Thomas said to
the Master, "Lord, we know not
whither thou goest." Jesus said unto
him, "I am the way, the truth and
the life."
Instead of chasing after
politicians, and railroad
companies
aitd merchants let the Negro learn to
serve the Christ way and he will see
his rights coming in showers.

Number 518

the singer because lost in the thoughts
expressed by the song. When a student at the S. C. I. Mrs. Berry made
a remarkable record because of her
ability as a mUSICIan. Since then
she has been a' teacher at Martinsville, Va., and at the Jarvis Christian
Institute near Hawkins, Texas.
She
and her husband, A. C. Berry, who
was also a student at the S. C. I.
are connected with the Jarvis Institute at the present time and after a
visit with relatives and friends in
Mississippi she was on her way back
there.
Sere Myers and Lula Williams were
delegates to the Sunday School Convention held with
the Vicksburg
Church from July 22nd to 24th. Prof.
Bebout visited the convention on Saturday and took part in the program.
B. L. Jacobs and President Lehman
were there on Sunday,
the latter
preaching the Sunday morning sermon there while Prof. Bebout held
services at the school.
President Lehman and son, Karle,
are now at the Jarvis Christian Institute where· the latter is to assist
in getting the light plant in order.
John Lewis, for some time a student
at the S. C. I., has gone to the Jarvis
Institute with the expectation of running the lights theIe.
He has been
taking lessons at the S. C. I. plant
for some weeks pal!;.
E. R. Williams, national assistant
Sunday School worker, is spending a
few days on the campus and is catching up with some office work while
resting.
He came down .last week
from the Daily Vacation Bible School,
being held in Cincinnati,
that
he
might attend and be of help in the
Vicksburg convention.
Rev. J. I. Rundles, of Jackson, is
assisting in some of the repair work
being done on several of the buildings.
Miss Rosa L. Page returned with
our convention delegates
8unday
night and remained
until
Tuesday
Irorning, when she returned to her
class of music pupils at her home at
Port Gibson.
Mrs. Phelps of Port
Gibson was also a visitor
on the
campus for a short time after
the
close of the convention.
July 26, 1921.
MEDICAL WORK ON LAC TUMBA.

From a report submitted by Dr.
Ostrom of medical work carried on by
the A. B. F. M. S. on Lac Tumba, it
appears that there is a permanent
Prof. B. F. Ford, now of Jackson,
brick building at Ntondo containing
was a visitor on the campus for a
pharmacy, operating room, and surfew hours recently.
gical ward; four native huts comMrs. Nancy Jennings Berry and
prising
sixteen rooms for patients;
two children were visitors on tbe
and a permanent
brick pharmacy,
campus Saturday evening and Sunoperating at Ikoko. These buildings
day. At the ~unday morning service
can accommodate forty-five patients,
Mrs. Berry sang "Unanswered Yet,"
but are general overcrowded. At the
in such an impressive manner that
time of writing the report there were
her hearers paid her the highest posContinued on Page Four.)
sible compliment, that of forgetting

S. C. I. Notes.
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REVIVAL CLOSES.
Dear Readers:
We are still at work for th!) Master.
We have just closed a threeweeks' revival, conducted by our pastor~ Elder B. C., Calvert. It was the
b~st in the history of the church, notwithstanding we've had some splendide preaching heretofore,
but the
members seemed
more
interested.
During the whole three
weeks we
were favored with soul stirring sermons each night.
The pastor was
favored with good
hearing
from
mer--bel'S and friends.
Subjects for
discourses were found in the Acts of
the Apo5itles which consisted of exainples of conversions.
We were asked to read scriptures
eontaining the subjects of the discourses each day and that of course
put more life in our meetings.
The
prayer meetings were all good and
spiritual and were conducted by a
brother and sister each night. Four
additions were realized,
three
for
baptism and one restored to membership.
Little Edgar Hampton was
among the candidates for
baptism
and two other boys who were members of my B. S. class. I had from
time to time used my influence to
get them into the church, during recitation hours.
We must teach our youths to come
into the church at an early
date
that they may be trained for future
service and then the church will not
fail to move on to success. Let us
• earch the scripture daily and study
them. After we have studied let us
pray for understanding
of the word
and live up to it and we wil ltake the
world for Christ.
Friends, we must
get in earnest about this business.
'Fhe. world is in a deplorable condition
and the 'Only redemption for it is to
live up to 'the mandates of Him who
does all things well.
We were also favored with a visit
from .)Irs. B. C. Calvert during the
revival.
All who met her enjoyed
hett acquaintance.
We hope to have
bet' apip:
A few members assembled and stormtld the
pastor
and
wife during her VISIt Each expressed themselves as having been very
grateful.

On Monday night of the 11th inst.
Brother K. R. Brown, our state evangelist, came to us just after the close
of this great revival and gave us a
lovely and spiritual sermon from the
15th Chapter of John, "The vine and
the branches."
We might consider it
a response to our revival. Everyone
hearing Brother Brown was filled
with the Holy Spid.
We hope E~-ther Brown will come again soon.
He tells uS he is infusing life into
the members at Moorhead.
Let us
pray that he may succeed.
Young men, prepare to help to carry the message as God has written
it. We so much need you and the
world is suffering for such ministers.
Our rally for our church building
will be on for the fourth Sunday and
we hope our efforts will be crowned
with success. We are working very
hard for our church. Pray for us. ~
We must say that our church is
doing fine,
both
spiritually
and
financially, under the administration
of Brother Calvert.
Money raised during
the r~yival;
was $51.00. One-half of the amount
raised during the revival, excluding
pastor's salary, was appropriated for
church building.
Thus you see the
pastor as well as members means a
church.
We pray God will inspire
more of our ministers to follow suit
and we will be able to save more
members that are scattered in strange
parts of the countries
and cities.
Now that our State Convention is
near at hand, let us begin to pray
and work for a great meeting, full of
the spirit df
Christ.
Our
most
worthy state president also preached an able sermon during the revival.
May such men live long to preach
the simple truth.
Yours for the cause,
H. H. HAMPTON.
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Through hard trials and struggles we
have succeeded in buying a church
lot and paying for
it. Now the
church temple is about complete. This
is what we have a long time been
working and praying for. We feel
that our prayers have been answered.
We want to say further,
while
calling for some of God's ministers
to come over and help Us a servant
of God and a minister of the Gospel,
in the person of Rev. D. L. McClue,
heard the Macedonian call and came
to us on the third Lord's day in November, 1919, and has given us his
time and service as a free gift. We
accepted him as our pastor and he
has labored with us in word and doctrine. During our rallies he has always played
his part
financially,
teaching us the lesson
that
the
Saviour taught, that it is more' blessed
to give than to receive. Our pastor
has always played his part in the
Elunday School, taking the superintendent's place in his absence and
teaching in his lectures
as Christ
taught his disciples, that he that is
greatest among you let him be your
servant.
'001' new church building is located
on the corner of Osage Avenue and
Smith Street, and is known as the
Osage Avenue Christian Church. We
ask the prayers of the Christians that
we may do much in winning souls to
Christ's Kingdom.
We are your brether and co-workers together with God.
_
THE OKMULGEE CHURCH.. .
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the same place and eat friend chicken
together on Sunday morning and we
decided just how we would conduct
the program on that occasion. Some
thought we slighted her because we
did not take up an after collection
but my missionary circle took care
of that, as we had agreed before hand
to do, and gave her $5.00, etc., etc, I
a';"n sorry she could not have stayed
longer and said more. Probably she
could have convinced Brother Marshall and others like him that the time
they put in trying to convince all real
Christian ministers that they should
baptise all persons coming into the
Cliri~tiaf1~Church (who have not been
baptised by the hands of a Christian
minister) could be used for some real
wor){-for the" ~aster.
The church
here-' in v'Muskogee is' an up-to-date
congregation' and is doing more charitabte'work·than any other in the city.
All departments
are
wide awake.
This is true.
On July 9th, Sister Lula Webb was
called from labor to reward.
The
funeral services was held at the
church, July 11th, by her ex-pastor,
Rev. R. B. Wells, in the presence of
a large and appreciative
congregation. Sister Webb was the wife of
W. M. Webb, the church elder. She
leaves ijlree children, a husband, other relatives and a host of friends.

"How sad I would feel in the heavenly state,
If sadness in heaven can be,
If no one should be at the b.ealiltiful
gate,
Conducfed to Glory by'I1Ie."
Meto, Lonoke Co., Ark., July 20, 1921.
T. J. GREEN,
Dear Editor of The Gospel Plea:
Church,
Please allow space to notify the Pastor of Second Christian
Muskogee, Okla.
churches of Christ in Arkansas that
the State Convention
will convene
with the Pearidge Chri;tian Church, UNCLE SAM COUNTS HIS CASH.
Thursday night, August 18th and con~·~
tinue till the 21st. Brethren
and
The cash in the United
States
sisters, don't forget your pledge, each treasury is counted only when there
private member 10c, each minister $5 is a change in the office of treasurer.
and each elder and deacon $1. Breth- When John Burke resigned, it was
ren, member that the convention re- necessary to undertake the great task
commended a small fee last year, 2 in order that a receipt might be given
cents a week per member, for state him and that his successor might
work.
If you haven't
paid
said know that the cash was right when
amount, please do raise it and bring he became accountable for it. Not for
it to the convention. I make my ap- eight years, since the beginning of
peal to the pastors and officers. Get the first Wilson administration,
had
busy and let us have a good conven- the work been done. For weeks and
tion.
weeks the trasury clerks counted the
GEO. M. THOMAS,
money, billions and billions of dollars
Pres. of State Convention.
of it. Covering that eight-year period
W. M. MARTIN,
the country had raised
and spent
Pres. of State Board.
more money than all the administra-

Muskogee, Okla., P. O. Box 1125.
Dear Editor of the Plea:
We wish to correct
what
would
probably look to some of our readers
as a mistake.
In the sisue of July
16th, page 2, column 1, Mrs. H. G.
Smith's name is used by our good
brother, W. H. Marshall.
Here ar~
his exact words:
"Some wished to
heat Sister Smith again and they
Okmulgee, Okla., July 21, 1921.
were sorry the pastor did not give
Dear Editor:
As it has been some time since we her'more time to tell our people how
have had a word to say concerning badly they are needed in the world's
the church at this place, please allow great work."
We wish to say that we gave Sister
space for the announcement that we
expect to enter our new church build- Smith all the time she wished, as her
I ani quite sure
ing, Sunday, July 24th. There have time was limited.
been a faithful few who have stood that Brother ~arshall did not know
for
the
whole council of God. that Sister Smith and I stopped at

tions put together from George Washington's· to the close of William H.
Taft's.
Never by any government in
the world were such stupendous sums
handled
as
those
which
passed
through Mr. Burke's official hands.
Yet at the close of the count the cash
was correct, down to the last copper
cent.
Mr. Burke used to be called
"Honest John Burke," and surely thill,
account upholds his title.-The
Christian Register.

666 ha:s more imitations than
any other Chill and Fever Tonie
on the market, but no one wan'"
imitations. They are' dangerous f hinlrs in the medicine line.
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-..--------------------------------Lesson VI.

E

August 7. good news. And as they ministered
unto the Lord and fasted, the Holy
PAUL IN CYPRUS AND IN AN. Spirit said, separate
me Barnabas
TIOCH OF PISIDIA.
and Saul for the work whereunto I
have called them· While not comLesson:
Acts 13:1-12.
manded to do so, it seemed to have
Golden Text; Acts 1 :8.
been the practice of the early Christians on many occasions to fast. The
In' last week's lesson Barnabas
Jews attached much importance to
went to Tarsus in search of Saul and
it and the Christians found it to be
after finding him, bot;} of them rehelpful and practiced it whenever it
turned to Antioch where the church
seemed to be necessary.
It had the
had already been started among the
tendency to draw the mind from the
gentiles.
That was Antioch in Syria.
ordinary things of life and direct it
In today's lesson we find them leavtoward Christ,
It was under such
in~ there and
going
to
another
conditions that the call came for these
Antioch, the one in Pisidia.This
was
~t{n to enter into the larger field
up in' the central part or' Asia 'Minor
that was prepared for them. We may
and on a straight line would be about
also notice in' thi~ verse that it is
three hundred miles to the northwest
through the Spirit that God calls, and
of Antioch in Syria, but they did not
those who would hear that call must
go in a straight line, their
course
have the Spiritual life developed so
was a semi-circular one, doing much
that it can hear the call. There are
traveling by sea and at the same
conditions in life in which the voice
time coverjng a large tract of counof the Spirit will not be heard. The
try. This was the beginning of what
sto~ms
and earthquakes
may
be
is known as Paul's first Missionary
readily seen and felt but the stilI
Journey and in this lesson we are
small voice requires
the listening
first introduced to him wearing the
ears. Then when they had fasted and
name of Paul instead of that of Saul.
prayed and laid their hands on them,
This may rightly be termed the lesson
they sent them away. They were beon beginnings.
It was really the being consecrated to their noble calling
ginning of the great missionary enand this parting
impression
must
terprises that are being carried out have lingered 'long in th£Hr memoi-y
in arr ifarts of the world today-a
as they traveled among strange peowork in which each Christian should
pIe. They were sent, not to get but
have !i:··part. Th~ Spirit of Christianto give and never before had man
ity is the Spirit of Mission.
If we
started out with a gift more precious
are' -eve~ so successful along all other
to give to those who knew not of it
lines and yet fail to develop that true
and its value. They were going out
Missionary Spirit-the
Spirit of giv- as ambassadors, reconciling men to
ing, whether it be time, ,talent, money God, giving them the gift of Eternal
or life itself, we have fallen far short Life in the name of Christ. So they
of the Christian Spirit.
Christ lived being sent forth by the Holy Spirit
the life of a Missionary.
The Apos- went down to Seleucia. This was a
tles all followed in His paths. They sea port about twenty miles southall gave the very best they had for west of the church in Antioch. From
the good of others.
Today the work there they sailed to Cyprus, an island
that they have begun has fallen into that we described in the last lesson.
our hands and we cannot afford to And when they were at Salamis, they
fail, when they have contributed so proclaimed the wOrd of God in the
much~ towara its success. Paul and Synagogues of the Jews. They were
Barnaoas had caught the full Spirit going out to preach to the gentiles
of the Religion that they were going but it was not their policy to neglect
out to teach. Judaism, the religion the Jews.
The message that they
of their childhood days, was se:fish had was free for all. If the Jews ilia·
and seclusive but as these men grew not accept it the fault would not be
into Christ, they were able to grow theirs, they had do~e their duty when
out of its selfishness and to pro- they proclaimed the words in the
cll!-i!ll!lloud to every nation the power hearing, of all. And they also had
of t~e Religion of Jesus
ChristJohn as their attendant.
This was
God's wonderful gift for the salvation not John the Apostle but John Mark,
of all mankind.
the writer of the second book of the
~cts 13:1. Now there were at An- New Testament.
He was the cousin
tioch, in the Church that was there, of Barnabas and the son of that
prophets and teachers.
During the Mary at whose hom'l they were havJewish dispensation,
the
prophets ing the prayer meeting at the time
were the guiding stars by which the when Peter was delivered from prispeople could be safely led, "God spake on. While this John wa" not one of
through the
prophets."
With
the the Apostles, there are reasons for
coming of the Christian Dispensation,
believing that he was a clr>llefollower.
we turn eyes from the prophets to the of Ghrist during the latter part of
teachers, those who have themselves His .earthly life. Now he was going
been taught and are willing to teach out with these two missionaries so
others.
The church in Antioch was that he cOI,Jldminister to their needs.
blessed with a number of these. In And when they had gone through the
the list that is given in the verse, island unto Paphos, they found a eel'·
Barnabas was the first and Saul was tain orcerer, a false prophet, a Jew,
t}l.e last and these are the two who whOse name was Bar·Jesus.
This
were selected to be sent out with the rran was a wicked magician,
who

made himself famous through witchcraft and magic arts.
His ordinary
tricks were bad enough but when he
tried to use these to the detriment
of Christianity he was going on dangerous ground.
In the seventh and
eighth verses we notice that the ruler
of the island was much impressed
witb the teachings of Paul and Barnabas but this man was using all his
influences to draw him away from the
teachings of the Gospel. But 'Said
who is also called Paul, filled with
the HOly Spirit, fastened ltis".eyes on
him and said, "0, full of ali-gUile ~nd
all villiany, thou SO)1of the d.evil"thou
son of the devil, thou enemy of all
righteousness, wilt thou not cease to
pervert the right ,ways. of the !--ord.
This is just the kind of speech that
we would naturally expect from Paul,
he was fearless and ready to defend
~hat he knew to be the right.
The
experience that he had at his conversion was SUfficiently strong to impress upon him the power of God and
he knew that it was for that God tbat
he was now speaking.
There -was
then no need for fear. He continued
his speech. And now behold, the hand
of the Lord is upon thee and thou
shalt be blind, not seeing the sun for'
a season.
This called for' a strong
exercise of faith on the part of Paul
but he was equal to the occasion.
The ruler saw what wasd6ne'lirid believed on the Lord. He saw that the
Gospel was mightier than witchcraft.
THE WOMEN'S MISSIONARY
CIETIES OF TENNESSEE.

V. That we most earnestly call
the attention of our boards to the
plans for building:
suitable unit for
our Washington, D. C., church. A
more deserving and resolute people
would be hard to find among us anywhere, besides being located at the
capital of the nation.
VI. That a central school located
eithe.r in Ten'nessee or Kentucky is
greatly needed for the training o(c:>ur,
young men for the ministry and for
leaders and we ask that this school
b,e ~p~ned w~thout further delay.
VII. That a committee of three be
appointed by this convention to raise
funds and 'take over some specific
work, such as building a church or
supporting a worker, as may be needed.
VIII. That the state of Tennessee
be represented at our National Convention which meets in Jarvis, Texas,
August 23rd.
IX. That we record our greatest
admiration for th.~_s'pl~ndidwork that
has been undertaken by our breth~en
at Memphis and tlWt we recommend
to our churches the support,
with
their means, of the 'Board of Church
Extension, which has aided our struggling churches in their building of
ho~s~s ~f wl?I;shij>.
JAME HUGHES,
DORA WHITE,
IDA D. TAYLOR,
Committee.

,

SELF-COMlI'ROL AN}) STEWARDSHIP.
SO-

We your Committee on Resolutions
beg leave to submit the following:
Preamble.
Surveying our past history, both in
church and conventions, we as a peopIe realize that
some substantial
work should be done ·but we fail to accomplish the things needed. In these
meetings we spend much of 6ur time
in needless discussions and'm :inaking
resolutions that are never fulfilled.
If the cause we represent.i!l, 'to' advance we must shoulder the r,esponsibilities as loyal disciples. Let us lay
aside. childish things and enter into
manhood and womanhood.
Be it resolyed:
Drive that' was put on a few yeats
team who visited the churches
in
ago and was carried fo~ard
by a
various ~eetion al\d collected',:.in cash
and subscriptions, about one hundred
thousand dollars, which showed the
strength and liberality of the brotherhood. .
II. That we most heartily endorse
the movement that is now on foot for
the drive to collect the outstanding
pledges, with new one to be reported
at our National Convention in Texas
next month.
III. That we fully endorse the action of uniting the boards and cons~lidatiJlg our papers in the United
Christ~n Missionary Society and that
we ask recognition that the interests
of the colored brethren may be taken
care of by their own representatives.
IV. Tha1l we greatly appreciate
the aid extended to 8ur people through
evanagelization and through schools
and the very su!>stantiai aid given in
buying and erecting church houses.

Rt. Rev. Charles
Henry
Brent,
Bishop' of Western New York, who.
was for a number of years Bishop of
the Philippines, in an
address
at
Hampton Institute said:
"I feel that perhaps the greatest
contribution America has made to the
Philippines has been along the line fo
education-industrial,
agricultural,
and above all, moral. What, after all,
is the good of education, unless we
are able to use it to the advantage
of the whole race? What is the good
of education unless we are able to
control our lives, our minds, our affections, and our bodies, so as to
make this world a better world a.nd
to_ ~ripg happiness to those
with
whom we come into contact?
You
are. here ,.to gather privileges in, 0.1'del' that you may render good set"¥ice. You are stewards.
The principle of stewardship is written in the
human heart.
Even in such condi· )
tions as some of the people among
whom I worked in the Philippine
Islands we had some delicate and exquisite -illulltr;ation of this conviction,
of stewardship.
"I have great belief in the American people.
I have great belief in
the colored people. I look forward. t
the day when you will be making your
full contribution to the life of this
country in a way that will bring you
honor and credit, but it can be done
only so far as you observe the two
great fundamental principlell
which
I have drawn your .attentlolJ
First,
you must be master al ~elvesmaster of your inner
d. You
must have complete self-control; and
then, having
you wilJ be abl, to
go out and fulfil your stewardship."
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PROGRAM
Of the Fifth National Convention of
of the Church of Christ in America, Jarvis
Christian
Institute,
1921.
Rev. Wm Elder Preston Taylor,
President, Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. R. E. Pearson, Secretary, Paducah, Ky.
Rev. Wm. Alphin, Corresponding
Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. J. E. Walker, Treasurer, Memphis, Tenn.
Rev. A. W. Davis, National Evangelist, Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Rosa (Brown) Grubbs, Secretary of Missions, St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. P. H. Moss, General Bible
School Secretary, Edwards, Miss.
Dr. J. B. Lehman, General Superintendent, Edwards, Miss.
Prof. A. M. Bright, Musical Director, Little Rock, Ark.
Dr. H. L. Herod, Chairman Program Committee, Indianapolis, Ind.
NOTE.
1. All addresses should be prepared and typewritten.
2. All delegates and visitors must
pay a fee of two dollars to local committee for entertainment.
3. Delegates should come prepared
to attend the sessions from the first
to the last.
4. Music for the convention will
be under the directions of Prof. A. M.
Bright of Little Rock, Ark.
THE BIBLE SCHOOL DEPT.
Tuesday-Morning
Session.
():OO-Devotional Service-Prof.
T.
B. Frost, Hawkins.
Introductory Remarks
by President R. A. Gooden, Washington.
Appointment of Committees
by
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day School"-Jarvis
Institute
Students, Mrs. J. N. Ervin, Directress.
9 :OO----Greetings by Rev. A. C.
Parker, Dallas, Texas.
Banquet.
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY DEPT.
Wednesday-Morning
Session.
8:30-Bible ... Study-Rev .... H .... L.
Herod.
9:0o-President,
Mrs. H. A. M.
Singleton, presiding.
Greetings-Appointment
of Committees.
9 :30- SpeCla
. 1M' USIC- Mrs. T . W .
Pratt, Texas.
9:500-President's
Message-Mrs.
H. A. M. Sington, Kentucky.
10:1O-Report
of Treasurer-Mrs.
Sarah L. Bostic, Arkansas.
10:2o-Report of General Secretary
-Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs, Missouri.
10:40-Report
oi Committee of
Findings.
11:OO-Address "Life Enlistment"
Mrs. Susie Offutt, Ohio.
11:30-Address
"The Church and
Social Service-Mrs.
T. M. Campbell,
Texas.
12:0Q-Adjournment.
Afternoon Session.
2:00-Devotional
Service.
2:30-Round
Table on "The Woman's Missionary Society."
Reports:
Finances,
Program,
Young Woman's Circle, Boys' and
Girl's Work, conducted by Mrs. Affra
B. Anderson of the United Christian
Missionary ~()ciety, St. Louis, Mo.
3:15-Confe.rence-"State
Organizations" conducted by Mrs. Rosa V.
Grubbs, Missouri.
3:45-Report
of Committees.
Night Session.
Christian Endeavor Department.
7:3O-President,
Miss Johnnie Keeble, presiding, Tennessee.

President.
Business Period.
9:40-The Child in the Midst-Miss
8:30-Address
"The Contribution
Deetsy Blackburn, Superintendent of of the Christian Endeavor to the Life
Elementary Bible
School Depart- of the Church"-Prof.
W. M. Wilson,
ment.
Texas.
10:00-Special
Music-Mrs.
C. A.
Announcements.
Berry, Texas.
Benediction.
10:10-"Teen
Age
Activities"CHURCH DEPARTMENT.
Prof. 8. W. Hutten, Ft. Worth, Texas.
10:35-The
President's
Message
Thursday-Morning
Sessim..
.and Recommendations-R.
A. Gooden.
8 :OO-Bible
Study-Rev.
H. L.
11:10-Reports
of Secretaries.
·Herod.
11:45-Address,
"The Active Sec8:30-President,
Dr. Preston TayTetary in the Local Bible School"lor, presiding, Tennessee.
Miss Johnnie E. Keeble, Nashville,
Greetings-Apointment
of ComTenn.
mittees.
12:0o-Announcements
and ad9:00-President's
Annual Address
journment.
. -Dr. Pres~on Taylor.
Afternoon Session.
9:3O-Report
of State
Work by
2:00-Devotional
Service-Rev.
H. State Representatives.
G. Smith, Texas.
10:30-Address
"How to Make Our
2:15-Reports
of States.
State Evangelistic Work Effective"3:00-"The
Graded Literature
an Rev. K. R. Brown, Mississippi.
Adequate Curriculum for the Modern
11:OO-Discussion.
Bible School"-Prof.
C. B. Buster,
11:3O-Address "The Place of the
Kansas.
Local Church in the World Program"
3:25-Teacahing
Mis::;ions in the -Rev. C. H. Dickerson, Kentucky.
Bible School-Mrs.
Rosa V. Grubbs,
12:OO-Adjournment.
Mo.
Afternoon Session.
3 :45-Address
and Presentation of
2 :OO-Devotional Service.
Loving Cup-Prof.
Robert M. Hop2:15-Address
"Organic Articulakins, National Bible School Secre- tion of Our State, National and Intertary.
national work"-Pres.
J. N. Ervin,
4: 12-Special
music, Selected.
Texas.
4 :20-Reports
of Committees.
2 :45-Discussion.
4:40-Election
of Officers.
3:15-Address
"Five Years Evan5:0o-Announcement-Adjournment.
gelism"-Rev.
Wm. Alphin, Missouri.
Night Session.
3 :45-Address-Mrs.
Grant
K.
8:00-Play,
"The Heart of the Sun- L~wis, United Christian Missionary
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Society, St. Louis, Mo.
• 4:3O-Adjournment.
Night Session.
7 :3O-Devotions.
8 :Oo-Sermon-Rev.
G. W. Taylor,
Texas.
Friday-Morning
Session.
8:0o-Bible
Study-Rev.
H. L.
Herod.
8 :3O-Report
of Corresponding
Secretary-Rev.
Wm. Alphin.
9:0o-Query Box on National Con:
vention.
9:30-Report
of Treasurer-Dr.
J.
E. Walker, Tennessee.
9 :45-Board of Ministerial ReliefAddress-Rev.
Wm. H. Vanderzee,
Kansas.
10:15-Church
Extension, Address
-Rev. W. P. Martin, Tennessee.
10:45- Ministerial Co-operation on
the Unified Program of the ChurchRev. H. G. ~.mith, Texas.
11:15-Address-Superintendent
J.
B. Lehman, Mississippi.
11:45-Discussion.
12:Oo-Adjonrnment ..
Afternoon Session.
2 :OO-Devotional Service.
2:3o-Report
of School by their
Presidents.
3 :3O-Educational
Address-Rev.
H. L. Herod.
4:0o-Discussion.
4 :3o-Adjournment.
Night Session.
7:3O-Devotional Service.
8:00-Address
"The Plea and the
Challenge of the City to the Colored
Disciples"-Rev.
A. W. Davis, Kentucky.
8:45-Emergency
Campaign Rally
Condu{;ted-Dr. Preston Taylor.
Saturday-Morning
SessiOn.
8 :Oo-Bible
Study-Rev.
H. L.
Herod.
8 :3O-Report of Committees.
9:3O-Election of Officers.
10 :Oo-Miscellaneous Business.
11:10o-Layman's
Meeting.
J.2 :Oo-Adjournment ..
Night Session.
8 :Oo-Sacred
Concert--Prof.
A.
M. Bright, Conductor.
Sunday.
9 :OO-Conference of Bible School
Superintendents and Teachers-Prof.
P. H. Moss, Mississippi.
10:00,Bible
School-Prof.
Z. H.
Hoy,ard, Superintendent.
11:15-Preaching
and Lord's Supper.
3:00-Preaching.
7:00 Christian
Endeavor RallyMr. C. B. Tarrance, Conductor.
8 :Oo-Preaching
and Closing Convention.
REPORTS OF MONEY RECEIVED
BY J. B. LEHMAN UP TO JULY
20, 1921.
Sent in by 1. C. Franklin:
Liberty Hill, S. C.
.
$ 2.00
S. Patterson, S. C
_ _ _ . 1.00
Alvin, S. C
- . 1.50
Macedonia, S. C
. 2.00
Ehrhardt, S. C
. 14.00
Tampa, Florida _
. 6.75
Gethsenmena, Florida
_
. 3.00
Second Christian, Florida
. 3.00
Springfield, Ga
_ . 1.66
Valdosta, Ga : :
__ _ . 1.30
Thomasville, Ga. .
- . 6.05
E. Tharp of Thomasville, 011
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pledge made team.............................
5.00
Total this time
$47.26
Sent in by P. H. Moss for A.
M. Copeland,. Crystal River,
on Children's Day
_
_..... .50
(Continued From Page One.)
between sixty and seventy patients.
The general statistics of the work
will be published in the next issue, but
it is interesting here to note that of
the thirty-one
major
operations
twenty-seven were completely successful and in the remaining four
cases the patients' condition was improved.
The majority of the patients came
from the districts of Bikoro, Bokatola, Coquilhatville, Lukolela, Bongo,
Kiri and Inongo.
Many also come
from the French
Congo and the
Ubangi river. Last December, when
there was a big gathering of Christians, there was an average of one
hundred and fifty treatments daily.
There has only been one epidemic in
these regions during the past year,
namely a mild form of measles; the
schools were closed and the people
were instructed how to take care of
those who were ill.
Two cases of pulmonary tuberculosis with fatal termination came under Dr. Ostrom's observation.
One
lived at Irebu, and the other at Ikoko,
and both were at Ntondo about two
months for treatment, but were so far
advanced that they died soon after
having left. In each case their house
was burnt after the death of the patient, on the advice of Dr. Ostrom.
Dr. Ostrom believes that leprosy
is increasing, especially among natives who have been to adopt civilized habits of clothing.
Recent reports seem to show that prolonged
treatment with Chaulmoogra oil, preparations from this oil, together with
proper hygiene and fodo bring about
good results, and he has himself seen
encouraging results under this treatment. But as the patients have invariably tired of the necessarily long
regime and left for their home he
could not report a complete cure. Dr.
Ostrom recommended that one of the
islands on Lac Tumba should be used
as an asylum for leprous or tuberculous patients.
During the last four months of last
year Dr. Ostrom had two natives in
training whom he was sending out as
pharmacists among the Bolia tribes
in the Lac Leopold district. He hopes
to return after furlough with a builder who will erect the permanent hospital buildings at Ntondo, and also
hopes to secure a motor launch to
facilitate his travels on the Lake as
well as the main river and tributaries.
-Congo Mission News.
RELIEVE~ hHEUMATIC PAINS
"I am subject to rheumatism

and

when I have a spell of it one or two
applications

of

Chamberlain's

Lini-

ment reiieves the pain and makes rest
and sleep possible.

I

would

not

think of doing without it," writes Mrs.
C. Owsley, Moberly, Mo.
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congregations.
Country people often
want country congregation and city
congregations want their churches.
The Russians of New York want their
own churches.
The Negroes of Mississippi would be as unhappy
in a
mixed congregation as the white peo~Ie. Such a suggestion is out of the
question and we dismiss it. In the
State Convention it is the same way.
The problems are so distinctly of local
conditions.
The same is true in a
measure of the National Convention.
In all these things we can be as separate as the fingers on the hand.
And what we have said here of Negroes and whites must also be true
of Chinese and other peoples.
But
when it comes to the organization of
our church at the top for the great
enterprises we must be as united as
the hand on which the fingers grow
or we must get ready for the Negroes
to be a full, complete and separate
denomination which will take as much
work to undo as it now will take to
unite the Methodists, and Baptists.
I
wonder if those southern white people
have stopped to think what a blot on
the sanity of modern Christianity it
would be to force the Negroes to a
complete organization for foreign and
hOl;;e mission, benevolences and educational work.
But the greatest need of a cooperation at the top is to afford an
opportunity for Studying problems at
first hand.
In Mississippi we had
mobs and race riots and so we devised inter-racial
committees
composed of leading Negroes and white
people to meet regularly, and wonders
have been accomplished.
While there
are yet ma~y lynchings by those who
know nothing of this, literally hundreds of lynchings have been abated.
We need the same
thing
in our
church affairs.
A few
delegates
from the Negro national convention
will not influence legislation in the
recommendations
committee
much,
but it will open a school where our
leading white
people can become
familiar with the problems of the
Negro churches and it will be a liberal education to the Negro churches
through these
delegates.'
All the
machinery is being built for the Negroes to become a full part of our
great church enterprises the fruition
of which no man can foretell.
Anyone can see that such an enterprise will soon call for an army
of trained young colored men and
women. Sometimes we hear complaint that the Negro is discriminated
against in the foreign field. To com.
"
h . t'
plain thus IS unWIse If not unc rIS Ian

J. B. LEHMAN.
The first thing any man who wants
to have a part in the affairs of men
should know is that men, including
self, are yet very imperfect and nothing can be gained by insisting on
having your own way. Your way may
be right, and all the ways of the
others may be wrong, but still the
success of the future
depends
on
wOlking with the others till all see
the right way. We said you may be
right, but as a matter af fact you are
as apt to be wrong as the others and
if you ~'re one of those cock sure men
you are more apt to be wrong. The
very first thing, then, for all of us
to learn is to have a real desire for
the best things to succeed, no matte:in whose brain the idea originated.
We must learn that the surest way
for our own ideas to mature into
sound wisdom is to put them to the
exchange in counsel with other men.
What we Were more or less selfishly
advocating often think greatly when
we bring it into the exchange of ideas
in the council. And until such a time
as our ideas can mature we must
wait patiently.
Now, holding these
fundamental
ideas in mind, let us study our problem arising from our interacial relationship.
1. Let us analyze the position of
those colored and white people who
advocate a complete segregation
of
the races. They think all they need
to do is to let the Negroes have their
.own churches, own conventions and
own head church organization.
This
is the position of the SoutHern Missionary
Baptist
Church
(white).
They occasionally give them aid, but
it is more of a religious hand-out than
a co-operation.
There is scarcely a
plantation in the entire South that
does not have a colored Missionary
Baptist Church and the White Missionary Baptist Church has an opportunity for
missionary
work
that
would cost the congregationalists
a
hundred million dollars to obtain. We
must remember
if we completely
segregate the Negroes in their church
work, they will sooner or later be a
separate
denomination
no matter
what the 'good intentions now are.
Many disciples who have fulminated
against the awful sin of denominatinoalism are now in the act of
forcing the Negroes to a complete
and separate denomination.
They are
doing now what it will take our children a half century or more to undo.
2. Now let us explain
what
is
meant by opposing complete segregation. Of course we do not mean that for two reasons.
God Himself made.
separate racial congregations should choice of Peter for the Jews and Paul
be broken up and formed into mixed for the gentiles.
It is no cause of
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cO'11plaint 'f God can use the Negroes from the town of Edwards, about two
better in one field and the white peo- miles away. Slightly cooler weather
ple in another.
On the other hand, just at this juncture is much apprewe feel sure that the time is not far
ciated.
off when there will be a much greater
The S. C. r. family have greatly encall for Negro workers abroad than joyed the many nice melons that have
can possibly be filled. Those complain- been served of late and are sorry to
ing do not always realize how high a know that these will not hold out
standard is required of those who are much longer. We have been blessed
to be civilization builders.
The in- with many choice fruits and vegetellectual, moral and spiritual stand- tables all aiong through the sumard demanded is above the average mer months and some of these may be
and it will require a patient effort if had for some time yet, we trust.
all concerned to supply them.
President Lehman returned Friday
.And all faces should stop and con- evening from his visit to the Jarvis
sider carefully whether
they
have Christian Institute.
Karl Lehman redeveloped
sufficiently
enough
in mained, to assist with the work on
civilization to be fit to be leaders in the light plant, for a few days longer.
planting it among
an undeveloped
Mrs. Susanna
Moffett,
associate
~eople. Just because a man has gone treasurer
of the
United
Christiah
through a college is not a sure sign Missionary .society, has just returned
that he is fit for this. If God has to her work at St. Louis a brief visit
brough,t about such a posture
in to both the J. C. r. and the S. C. r.,
civilization that the majority of train- to assist in formulating
a plan by
ed Negroes shall give their time to which reports from the schools can
developing their own people, it is no l1'ore easily be made to headquarters
reflection on them if they are direct- under the new order of things and to
ed into that field.
help 'determine the necessary budgets
for these schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman,
aecomPERSONALS.
panied by Mrs. Moffett, attended SunWe are in receipt of a copy of the day school and church services at the
"Congo Mission News," a paper pub- white Christian Church in Vicksburg
lished by all the missionary boards on Sunday morning, Mr. Lehman occupyCongo. This will harmonize all the ing the pulpit there in the absence of
efforts on the Congo and will mean the regular pastor.
great good for the future empire to
At the meeting of the Ghristian
be built there.
Endeavor Society Sunday night, the
Dr. R. E. Harnvmons of the Uni- subject being "The Indians,"
Mrs.
versity of Illinois, send us bulletins Moffett gave an interesting
talk in
of his Better Community Service. No which she told of the work which the
doubt the state had a reason for United Christian Missionary Society
choosing this staunch Christian teach- has done and is aiming to do for the
er to head this work.
If the com- Indians of the United
States
and
munities can be taught to seek bet- Canada.
ter community life in the Christian
The Y. W. C. A. girls held their
way great advancement will soon be meeting on the lawn in front of Allishown.
son Hall Sunday afternoon, not being able to use their own room at the
present time on account of the w~rk
S. C. r. NOTES.
being done in it. The Allison Hall
place
Sere Myers and Lula Williams oc- lawn affords a most excellent
cupied the time of the last prayer for a meeting on a hot afternoon, anymeeting in giving their reports of the way, and is not infrequently used.
Sunday School Convention held recently at Vicksburg and to which they
had gone as delegates.
J. r. Rundles,
pastor of the Farish Street Church
at Jackson, Miss., who was present
at the prayer meeting and who had
also attended the convention, added a
very interesting talk to the report of
the delegates.
The concrete floor which is being
laid in the Y. W. C. A. room is nearing completion.
Belding Hall and two of the cotta«es of the campus are greatly improved by a coat of new paint.
Dirt is being removed from the hill
in front of Craw:ord Cottage to fill
up around EastVIew.
h f
th
I d f
I f
th
T e our
car oa 0 coa
or
e
season is now being unloaded.
This
is considered a great task always, as
the wagon loads .have to be brought

THE

GREAT EVANGELIST
AN ITALIAN POET.

WINS

What a wonderful place the Bible
has in Evangelism!
Throughout the
length and breadth of America there
are enthusiasts for the work of the
American Bible Society because they
believe, with it, that the Scriptures
themselves form the most effective
missionary ever known.
The vitality of this
belief
is constantly
strengthened by such testimonies as
the following, related at the annual
meeting of the British and Foreign
Bible Society, by a pioneer IlJissionary and translator of the New Testament, who says:
"Let me tell
you of Goivanni
Papini, a poet, a philosopher, the most
(Continued on Page Four.)
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IN MEMORIUM TO MISS ADALINE
E. HUNT.

A~d thy life yet lives in others.
PETER C. DUNSON.

Among my personal friends during
my school days at the Southern Christion Institute, none were more closely
drawn to me than the subject of this
sketch. I learned to know Miss Hunt
as a mother. She made it one of the
duties of her life, during my student
life there, to call me once every
month and have a personal talk with
me. She scolded me when I needed
it and commended me when I deserved it. I went to her with my troubles,
believing I would be helped; and I
never left her presence but what I
went away with a higher degree of
optimism.
She· was one among the
few who have carved their names on
heart~ and "not on stone.

Muskogee, Okla., July 26, 1921.
Editor Gospel Plea:
This will let
you know that we were called to Muskogee, our home, away from a very
successful meeting in the capital city
of our state, where we have two missions struggling to establish congregation. We have great hopes of the
work. We had two confession up to
the time I left. Elder K. C. Thomas
was expected to continue the meeting.
The Death Angel called at the home
of Elder M. W. Webb, elder of the
congregation
of
Second
Christian
Church.
Gone but not
forgotten.
Sister
Beulah .Webb was born July 8, 1889,
near Little Rock, Ark. She became
obedient to the faith in early childhood and was married to Mr. Markus
Webb October 13, 1907. She joined
the church and was baptised by Elder
R. T. Matlock. She has lived a consistent Christian ever since. She was
a faithful wife, a dutiful mother and
a true neighbor.
She was the mother of four children, one of whom preceded her to the better world. Sister
Webb took ill at the cemetery on
Decoration Day while decorating her
mother's grave.
She was sick about
30 days, during which time she suffered much, but she took it patiently
and assured her husband and friends
that she was resting in the arms of
Jesus and was awaiting the summonds
to go home. She called hal' uncle and
family around her bad and told them
to pray every day and stay close to the
Lord, then she exclaimed the Lord
said "Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord." Rev. 14:13. Then she
fell asleep.
R. B. WELLS.

An angel came arrayed in purple robe,
Entreated her to ride away for rest,
'Twas swiftly done, it seem a single
breath.
But mortal man repine and calls it
Death.
"Not so!" said she in purple robe.

right there.
2
Tennessee first called us
And to Nashville we came
All those who missed it
Had but themselves to blame.
'Twas a wide invitation
And they came from near and far,
But it's a long, long way to Hakiml,
Texas,
But my heart's right there.
3
Brother Taylor's welcome
Swelled the refrain,
Ringing so sincerely
We all went back again.
Greenwood Park he tendered
Handled us with care
It's a long, long way to Hawkins,
Texas,
But my heart's right there.
4
Then came Kentucky,
Paducah was th'e town.
Pearson said, "We want you,
Your glory we'll crown."
Good-bye then Nashville
For Old Kentucky fair
It's a long,long road to Jarvis, Texas,
But my heart's right there.
6
That Texas delegation,
They came last year
To capture the convention
And to' talce it down there
On the 23rd of August,
True I do declare
Got a good chance now to go to Texas,
And my heart's right there.
And may the Lord of Hosts, bless
the brethren at large that we may
"Keep Sweet," and ma"y be lifted up.
May his countenance be upon us and
give us peace. Next week we shall
tell you of the-just
over-Kentucky
convention, which next year convenes
with "Old 1st" here.
Yours truly,
C. H. DICKERSON.
Nicholasville, Ky.

West Jackson, Miss., July 29, 1921.
Dear Editor:
The first Lord's day was a high
She rode her off in joy beyond the
day for the Washington
Addition
. scenes
Church. We have a splendid Bible
Impenetrable to human eyes.
school under the direction of Bro. M.
'Twas heart's delight, she fain thl're
C. Jackson,
superintendent,
and
would abide, .
Brother Wm. Guice, teacher.
There
But mortal man repined and said she
are four classes in all with an increase
died.
in number each Lord's
day.
The
"Not so! she lives beyond the
membership of the church is small
scenes.
in numbers but large in the faith.
Most of the members
meet
each
Amidst the grand scenes of celestial
Lord's day, and as a rule all of them
bliss,
on the first
Lord's
day. (Custom
She slept and dreamed of the life she
which is the pastor's day.) However,
had led.
the attendance generally
is good.
Angels embraced her and kissed her
Rev. Sam White, a Baptist minister,
and said:
united with the church at our night
"A righteous crown shall we p1<lceon
service on Monday the 4th. I left
thy head."
home to begin a meeting at Shaw,
But mortal man repined and said she's
Miss. The weather was fearfully hot,
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD 95 in the shade, but the faithful few
dead.
KENTUCKY-THE
NATIONAL
"Not so! 'tis but eternal bliss."
had the meeting well advertised.
I
CONVENTION.
preached Monday and Tuesday nights
Ah! sainted,
selfless
teacher
and
but was rained out until the Lord's
It's a long way to Texas,
mother,
day when we had 11 o'clock services.
Thou art not dead, but simply gone It's a long ways to go.
Four were baptised.
One splendid
It's a long ways to Hawkins,
before
young man united with the church.
The furthest .town I know.
TQ reap eternal joy forever more.
Again it rained at night,
so the
Sooner or later, on that blissful shore, Good-bye Kentucky
brethren thought best to close the
One by one, we shall join you in His And all states everywhere.
meeting.
From Shaw I went
to
It's a long, long way to Jarvis, Texas, Clarksdale Monday the 11th. After
fold.
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finding my way to Brother W. G.
Yarbrough's
home and after enjoying a nice dinner, Brother Yarbrough
had n:e on the go seeing the members.
On Tuesday night a splendid audience
met us at the church.
Expressions
by hand shaking, after the sermon,
assured me that the members were
glad of n·:y dropping in on them. Any
way they
said come again.
The'
sanctified people had on quite an excitement in this manner of worship
with horns, violins and other stringed
instruments, and I was told some of
our members took part on the musical side. They came to the church
and left, yet our services began at an
early hour. I began a ten days' meeting at Hernando, Miss., on the 14th.
Fifteen were added to the church, 12
by baptism came at one invitation,
one from the Baptists and two reclaimed. The church
was greatly
strengthened.
Our slogan now must
be "on to the State Convention."
J. A. KEYES.
Nashville, Tenn., July 25, 1921.
To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please permit us to make mention
of our work at the Gay Street Christian Church. Weare
beginning our
new assembly year under most favorable circumstances for a successful
church year. Each department of the
church is moving along nicely. The
Sunday School is being gradually improved and we are pleased to state
that the older members of the church
are showing much interest in this department of our church work.
The
Missionary Society is moving along
nicely and under the new plans suggested by our pastor, Elder
F. J.
Smith, we intend to make this our
banner year for missions.
We have
good attendance at all of our services
and the members are leaving no stone
unturned in their efforts to aid our
beloved pastor,
Elder
Smith.
We
average thirty-three at our mid-week
prayer service and the pastor
has
launched a campaign, to open Wednesday' 27th, to increase the attendance at this service. Prior to Elder
Smith's return to us, we never held
any night services whatever, but now
we are pleased to say that our night
services are held regularly twice each
week.
We are getting along splendid with
our large, beautiful parsonage which
is located near Fisk University.
The
cost of same was $2,250.00. We have
had the house papered and electric
lights have also been placed in same.
Recently several of the members of
the church "stormed" the pastor and
his wife, carrying them hand
embroidered pieces, cut
glass
bowls,
fruits, a punch set, money, etc.
In conclusion, we wish to say that
we intend to do our duty fully in each
phase of our church work.
Gratefully,
SISTER ADinE BURLESON.
RELIEVES

RHEUMATIC

PAINS

"1 am subject to rheumatism
and
when I have a spell of it one or two
applications
of Chamberlain's
Liniment reiieves the pain and makes rest
and sleep possible. I
would
not
think of doing without it," writes Mrs.
C. Owsley, Moberly, Mo.
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Paul, heard of it, they rent their garments and spl'ang forth among the
multitude, crying out and saying,
Sir, Why do ye these things. To Paul
and Barnabas, this was as much the
unexpected as what they had done
was the unexpected to the people of
the city. If they had quietly submitted to this act they would have gained great honor, they wou'ld be feared and respected.
They could have
requested all the gold and silver of
the city and it would have been given
to them but they would have been
promoting the very thing that they
started out to destroy.
While they
could not accept these honors
for
themselves they were not slow in seeing the opportunity to tell of the
One to whom all honors were due.
They began to teach about the God
of heaven and to tell of the many
blessings that all nations are daily
getting from Him. But even when
their attention was so fully directed
to the living God it was difficult for
Paul and Barnabas to prevent them
from carrying out their intention of
sacrificing to them. From this scene
our eyes are suddenly turned to the
great' reaction. But there came Jews
-and
having persuaded the multi·
tudes, they stoned Paul and dragged
him out of the city, supposing that he
was dead-the
one moment they were
ready to worship, the other they were
destroying the same object of their
adoration.
Such are
the
strange
traits of humanity.

14. the greatest blessings, that of going
PAUL IN ICONIUM AND LYSTRA. about and seeing different things and
to make his condition more pitiful,
(R. A. GOODEN.}
he was dependent, as such cripples
Lesson: Acts 14:8-20.
generally are, on'the public for the
Golden Text: Matt. 4:10.
supplying of his needs and it is to
The last printed
text
that
we be expected that many times these
studied was from the first twelve were not met. The same heard Paul
verses of the thirteenth
chapter of speaking, who fastening his eyes upon
Acts. To get the connection clearly him, and seeing that he had faith to
we must read the remaining verses be made whole. Very likely this man
of the chapter and the first seven had already heard of the blessings
verses of the chapter from which to- that Christianity
had bestowed on
day's lesson is taken. Paul and Bar- many as unfortunate as he was. This
nabas were still engaged in their would help in giving him the strong
mission to the gentiles.
When they faith that was necessary before he
began, the outlook for the spread of could be healed. He was one of those
the Gospel in Antioch seemed to be simple ones who are willing to trust
just what they could desire.
Theirs and obey as soon as they are taught.
was a stranage doctrine to those peo~ Paul saw this in him and was ready
pIe and it was true there as it is here to give the much needed gift-he
said
and now that everybody will have a with a loud voice, Stand upright on
listening ear for things that are for- thy feet, and he leaped up and walk.
eign to them. So interested were the ed. A command was given and it was
people that on the second time that obeyed but faith was the means by
they met almost the whole city came which it was carried out The man
together to hear them, both Jews and had enough faith to believe that it
gentiles but such gatherings cannot could be done and Paul had enough
be counted on for permanent results. faith to believe that he could do it.
People act then through the prompt- And when the multitude saw what
ings of curiosity and emotion.
Such Paul had done, this was something
foundations are altogether too frail far out of the ordinary.
They had
for Christianity, especially when there never seen the like before. They
are strong enemies lurking around to knew nothing of such miraculous powstrike at every weak point that can er and it did not seem possible to
be found and these enemies were not them that such acts could be accomOVER 'THE FALLS.
wanting in this case. The Jews with plished by mortals-they
lifted uP
their selfishness were not willing to tlheir voice, saying in the speech of
His essential need for the hand of
see the gentiles recei~ng such teach- Lyconia, the Gods are come down to authority 'co guide him, not to enings and they were decidedly opposed Lyconia, the Gods are come down to slave, has been an outstanding charto ChrJtianity
having such a success. us in the likeness of men. This was acteristic of man from the beginning
They began their work of opposition the most natural thing for them to of recorded history. The modern docand evil and these, though not as last- say.
They knew not the God who trine of absolute freedom from all reing, always grow faster than good. had created them but they were al- straint, which completely dominates
They were successful in influencing ways worshipping gods of some kind, the schools, has produced, in & large
the devout
and honorable
women the heavenly bodies for the most part. measure, the moral wreckage which
against Paul and Barnabas.
With They must have thought that in these is seen on every hand. Busy about
these on their side, they started a or beyond them there was a great the daily cares of life, parents have
Persecution and the Missionaries were power. These heavenly hodies could largely lost contact with the schools
compelled to leave the city.
From not be understood by them nor could in which their children spend ten or
there the)' went to Iconium but here these acts of Paul and Barnabas be more of the most impressionable years
conditions were almost as bad. While understood.
The natural thing then of their lives. And these institutions
they were successful for a time and was to associate these together and have been drifting steadily towards
had many followers, the Jews who so they thought that the gods had the abyss, and the time has apparentwere and are still the great enemies come down to them.
Mercury and ly come when, unless there is a radof Christianity were there and they Jupiter were their chief gods and ical reform, they will carry civilizasought to kill Paul and Barnabas but these were the ones that they thought tion with them over the falls.
their plans were discovered and the had come down to them.
And the
We doubt if much impression
is
ones whom they sought to kill fled priest of Jupiter whose temple was made upon the public mind by news
from the city They had to go from before the city, brought
oxen and that is constantly appearing in the
city to city but wherever we find them garlands unto the gates and would press concerning shocking occurences
they were actively engaged in service have done sacrifice with the multi- in educational instiutions and among
for Christ. They were truly Ambassa- tude· While their beliefs were wrong the puipls in schrlols of various
dors reconciling men to God From still we muts admire the motive that grades.
But the subject is of sufIconium they went to Lystra, the place prompted their
intended
sacrifice. ficient importance to enlist the earnwhere the events of today's lesson They haa received special favors from est attention of all who feel any inoccurred
the gods and they were willing to terest in the perpetuity of what is
Acts 14:8. And at Lystra there sat offer to them their costly sacrifice. best in modern civilization.
The difa certain man, impotent in his feet, There was also the spirit of respect ficulty in handling
the
situation
a cripple from his mother's wOmb, and reverence.
They were ready to grows out of the fact that the schools
who never had walked. Lystra was crown the gods with garlands.
We have been turned over to a profesa small city in Asia Minor. a few are all receiving the daily favors but sional class whose ideals have been
miles south of Iconium. It was and we are not as responsive with the acquired in an atmosphere alien to
is still common to find many who are sacrifice nor are we as ready to give that which is breathed by the body of
lame or otherwise afflicted in the God that highest respect by present- the citizenship; and if one happens
e;stern countries.
Health conditions ing to Him the garlands of our lives. to possess a college degree, many
there are not as good as they are Many, if not every form of heathen people straight way fall down and
here.
This man was a very unfor- worship, put us as
Christians
to worship the one thus decorated.
tunate one, he was a cripple from shame, if we make the comparison.
It has been but a short time since
his birth. He could not enjoy one of But when the apostles, Barnabas and educators addressing the convention
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of the National Education Association deplored the moral laxness which
was asserted to be widespread among
the student body of the public schools
of America. The charge is not ours; it
is their own. In Monday's issue of
The Commercial Appeal there appeared an account of the peremptory discharge of a professor and his wife
from the teaching force of a prominent boys' school in the east on account of the character of instruction
they were giving on the subject of
sex. The woman is reported as saying:
"I have been a mother
and
sweetheart to the boys at Lawrenceville. Many of the boys came to me
with sex matters and I have explained many things to them."
Tuesday morning we published a
dispatch from Denver which told of
an "outrageous Bacchanalian
orgy"
that was iJ;lqulged in by five high
school boys and two high school girls,
one of the females being but 14 years
of age. And the report affirms that
."the school authorities are quoted as
blaming parents for an alleged widespread condition of immorality among
high school pupils
throughout
the
city."
To be sure, the parents are
primarily responsible; but the unmitigated gall thus displayed in an attempt to shift to others a responsibility which
is largely their own
cannot be matched outside their own
profession.
Patrons of schools can
alter such condition, if they have a
resolute mind to do it; but it is a
herculean task, and we doubt their
willingness to undertake it. The object is worthy of the utmost efforts.
SPIRITUAL
VALUE OF THE
LORD'S PRAYER.
'It is the church's great quiet hour.
-It keeps the personal life of Christ
before us.-It
represents the foundation of gospel truth.-It
has held
many weak churches together in crisis
times.-It
is' our communion with
Christ each Lord's day in the presence of others.-It
is the church holding up the banner of redemption before the world fifty-two times a year.
-It is the exaltation of the Cross in
the world as the all-conquering force
of the gospel.-It
is a weekly confession of faith before the world outside.-It

has a powerful tendency to

kill discord and p~'cmote true fellowship in Christ.-It

furnishes

occas-

ions for scattered

disciples to meet

together

enough that they

frequently

are molded into a vital organization
for God in the community.-It
nects the past,

present

con-

and the fu-

ture, and makes us grateful

for the

Cross, while "as oft as ye eat the
bread and drink the cup, ye do show'
forth the Lord's death until he come."
-It

enable the commonest citizens in

the kingdom to join hands with the
apostles

and the martyrs

and

with

the living working church in all the
earth.-It
go carrying

is a weekly love service in
the smile of a soul spir-

itually renewed in the presence of the
Lor<itr-The
Ohio.

Akron

Disciple,

Akron,
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by the horrible tragedy.
He ceased
day School"-Jarvis
Institute
8tu- Society, St. Louis, Mo.
to
write,
and
plunged
into
a
re-exami4
:30-Adjournment.
dents, Mrs. J. N. Ervin, Directress.
nation of the histories and philosoNight Session.
9:00~Greetings
by Rev. A. C.
Of the Fifth National Convention of
phies, the wars and migrations of
7:30-Devotions.
of the Church of Christ in Amer- Parker, Dallas, Texas.
peoples,
the rise and fall of civiliza8:00-Sermon-Rev.
G.
W.
Taylor,
ica, Jarvis
Christian
Institute,
Banquet.
tions, the laws and customs and reTexas.
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY DEPT.
1921.
ligions of mankind. He studied them
Friday-Morning
Session.
Wednesday-Morning
Session.
all to find a clue to the meaning of
8
:Oo-Bible
Study-Rev.
H.
L.
Rev. Wm Elder Preston Taylor,
8:30-Bible.
Study-Rev .... H .... L.
things.
He found that all the enHerod.
President, Nashville, Tenn.
Herod.
deavors
made
by men to install an
8:30-Report
of Corresponding
Rev. R. E. Pearson, Secretary, Pa9:00-President,
Mrs. H. A. M.
ephemeral happiness on earth had reSecretary-Rev.
Wm.
Alphin.
Singleton, presiding.
ducah, Ky.
9:0o-Query Box on National Con~ sulted only in deluging the earth with
Rev. Wm. Alphin, Corresponding
Greetings-Appointment
of Comblood and tears.
Then it occurred
vention.
Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.
mittees.
him
that
perhaps
after
all there might
9
:30-Report
of
Treasurer-Dr.
J.
Dr. J. E. Walker, Treasurer, Mem9:3O-Special
Music-Mrs.
T. W.
be something that would throw light
E.
Walker,
Tennessee.
phis, Tenn.
Pratt, Texas.
upon his problem in the neglected
9 :45-Board of Ministerial ReliefRev. A. W. Davis, National Evan9 :50-President's
¥essage-Mrs.
New Testament, and he came to the
Address-Rev.
Wm.
H.
Vanderzee,
gelist, Lexington, Ky.
H. A. M. Sington, Kentucky.
New Testament with a heart full of
Kansas.
Mrs. Rosa (Brown) Grubbs, Secre10:lo-Report
of Treasurer-Mrs.
10:15-Church
Extension, Address desire, full of hope, and he tells us
tary of Missions, St. Louis, Mo.
Sarah L. Bostic, Arkansas.
that he has found there certainty and
Prof. P. H. Moss, General Bible
10:2o-Report of General Secretary -Rev. W. P. Martin, Tennessee.
peace. With all the fervor
of an
10:45-Ministerial
Co-operation
on
School Secretary, Edwards, Miss.
-Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs, Missouri.
apostle Giovanni Papini today is
Dr. J. B. Lehman, General Superin10:4o-Report
of Committee
of the Unified Program of the Churchp~eachini, through his pen, the Gospel
Rev. H. G. 8mith, Texas.
tendent, Edwards, Miss.
Findings.
of the Lord J sus Christ."
11:15_Address-Superintendent
J.
Prof. A. M. Bright, Musical Direc11:Oo-Address
"Life Enlistment"
B. Lehman, Mississippi.
tor, Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. Susie Offutt, Ohio.
Plummerville, Ark.
11:45-Discussion.
Dr. H. L. Herod, Chairman Pro'11 :30-Address
"The Church and
12:OO-Adjournment..
To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
gram Committee, Indianapolis, Ind.
Social Service-Mrs.
T. M. Campbell,
Afternoon Session.
Please allow space in your wonderNOTE.
Texas.
2 :OO-Devotional Service.
ful paper for me to say that on the
1. All addresses should be pre- 12:OO-Adjournment.
2:30-Report
of School by their 7th of July I was one to attend the
pared and typewritten.
AfternOon Session.
State Board meeting at Mt. Sinai
Presidents.
2. All delegates and visitors must
2:00-Devotional
Service.
3 :3O-Educational
Address-Rev.
Christian Church, North Little Rock,
pay a fee of two dollars to local com2:30-Round
Table on "The Womand
enjoyed an excellent
service.
H.
L.
Herod.
mittee for entertainment.
an's Missionary Society."
Much business was transacted and we
4:OO-Discussion.
3. Delegates should come prepared
Reports:
Finances,
Program,
4 :30-Adjournment.
retained the same officers.
to attend the sessions from the first Young Woman's Circle, Boys' and
Night Session.
We also made a visit to the home
Girl's Work, conducted by Mrs. Affra
to the last.
7:30-Devotional Service.
of Brother and Sister M. M. Bostick.
4. Music for the convention will B. Anderson of the United Christian
8:00-Address
"The Plea apd the We found Sister Bostick improving
be under the directions of Prof. A. M. Missionary ~()ciety, St. Louis, Mo.
Challenge
of
the
City to the Colored fine. We were all glad to see her
Bright of Little Rock, Ark. .
3 :15-Conference-"State
OrganiA. W. Davis, Ken- doing so well.
Sister Bostick, our
THE BIBLE SCHOOL DEPT.
zations" conducted by Mrs. Rosa V. Disciples'·-Rev.
general secretary, has been absent
tucky.
Tuesday-Morning
Session.
Grubbs, Missouri.
8 :45-Emergency
Campaign Rally from us about eight month' on account
9 :Oo-Devotional Service-Prof.
T.
3:45-Report
of Committees.
Conduded-Dr.
Preston Taylor.
of a great illness which overtook her
B. Frost, Hawkins.
Night Session.
Saturday-Morning'
SessiOn.
on the way while she was doing a
Introductory Remarks
by PresiChristian Endeavor Department.
8:00-Bible
Study-Rev.
H. L. great work. We have greatly missed
dent R. A. Gooden, Washington.
7:3o-President,
Miss Johnnie Keeher. We were lonely for her presHerod.
Appointment of Committees
by ble, presiding, Tennessee.
8 :3O-Report of Committees.
ence and kind sympathetic messages
President.
Business Period.
9 :30-Election
of Officers.
which she used to bring us from time
9:40-The Child in the Midst-Miss
8 :30-Address
"The Contribution
10;OO-Miscellaneous Business.
to time, though she continued to write
Deetsy Blackburn, Superintendent of of the Christian Endeavor to the Life
11:100-Layman's
Meeting.
us when she could. Now, I believe,
Elementary Bible
School Depart- of the Church"-Prof.
W. M. Wilson,
J.2 :OO-Adjournment ..
that our Father above will again rement.
Texas.
Night Session.
store her to us and we shall be proud,
10:OO-Special Music-Mrs.
C. A.
Announcements.
8 :OO-Sacred Conceri--Prof.
A. knowing that good service has been
Berry, Texas.
Benediction.
M. Bright, Conductor.
wrought by her to all whom she met,
10:lO-"Teen
Age
Activities"CHURCH DEPARTMENT.
Sunday.
for the sake of the Lord Jesus' Christ.
Prof. ~" W. Hutten, Ft. Worth, Texas.
10:35-The
President's
Message
Thursday-Morning
SessiOl',
9:00-Conference
of Bible School Now may the word of Christ dwell in
and Recommendations-R.
A. Gooden.
8 :OO-Bible
Study-Rev.
H. L. Superintendents and Teachers-Prof.
us richly, that in all wisdom we may
P. H. Moss, Mississippi.
teach and admonish one another.
11:10-Reports
of Secretaries.
Herod.
11:45-Address,
"The Active Sec8:30-President,
Dr. Preston Tay10:0OrBible
School-Prof.
Z. H.
Yours for better service,
retary in the Local Bible School"lor, presiding, Tennessee.
IDA WILLIAMS.
Howard, Superintendent.
Miss Johnnie E. Keeble, Nashville,
Greetings-Apointment
of Com11:15-Preaching
and Lord's SupTenn.
mittees.
per.
ACROSS THE TRACKLESS MOOR.
12:00-Announcements
and ad9:00-President's
Annual Address
3 :Oo-Preaching.
journment.
-Dr. Preston Taylor.
7:00 Christian
Endeavor RallyWhether we live, we live unto. . . .
Afternoon Session.
9:30-Report
of State
Work by Mr. C. B. Tarrance, Conductor.
(Romans xiv: 7-21) Unto
what?
8:00-Preaching
and Closing Con2:00-Devotional
Service-Rev.
H. State Representatives.
In
what
direction
are
we
living?
G. Smith, Texas.
10:30-Address
"How to Make Our vention.
Whither are we going?
How do we
2:15-Reports
of States.
State Evangelistic Work Effective"(Continued From First Page.)
3:00-"The
Graded Literature
an Rev. K. R. Brown, Mississippi.
complete the sentence?
"We live
Adequate Curriculum for the Modern
11:OO-Discussion.
unto money!" That is how many
Bible School"-Prof.
C. B. Buster,
11:30-Address
"The Place of the brilliant writer of Italian that is livwould be compelled to finish the reing
today.
His
story
is
very
signifiKansas.
Local Church in the World Program"
cord. Money is their goal, and their
cant;
you
have
this
most
brilliant
of
3:25--Teacahing
Mis~ions in the -Rev. C. H. Dickerson, Kentucky.
living Italian writers confessing to goal determines their tendency. "We
Bible School-Mrs.
Rosa V. Grubbs,
12:00-Adjournment.
the world that he found Jesus Christ, live unto pleasure!"
Mo.
Afternoon Session.
Such would be
and found Him through reading the
3 :45-Address
and Presentation of
2 :Oo-Devotional Service.
another popular company. "Vve live
He
Loving Cup-Prof.
Robert M. Hop2:15-Address
"Organic Articula- pages of the New Testament.
unto fame" That would be the bankins, National Bible School Secre- tion of Our State, National and Inter- tells us that from his earliest youth
ner of another regiment.
"We live
he
had
a
feeling
of
repulsion
from
tary.
national work"-Pres.
J. N. Ervin,
all
religion,
from
all
churches.
He
unto
ease!"
Thus
would
men and
4:12-Special
music, Selected.
Texas.
grew up ahsolutely devoid of faith. women describe their quests. "unto"
4:2o-Reports
of Committees.
2:45-Discussion.
4:4o-Election
of Officers.
3:15-Address
"Five Years Evan- Then came the war, and for Papini, what?
That is the searching ques5:0o-Announcement-Adjournment.
gelism"-Rev.
Wm. Alphin, Missouri. as for thousands of others, it meant tion which probes life to its innerWhat was the
Night Session.
3:45-Address-Mrs.
Grant
K. a spiritual crisis.
most desire.
8:00-Play,
"The Heart of the Sun- 4ewis, United Christian Missionary meaning of it all? He was dismayed
PROGRAM
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believe that there would be a tremendous loss to the cause
of the
Disciples of Christ if the Plea should
cease to come forth each week.

SATURDAY, AUG. 20, 1921

show its wisdom for a hundred years.
One generation lives for another and
the great things one ",!ishes to do it,
will have to implant in the heart of
the next. Let every church begin to
give attention
to sending its best
young blood away to school.

Number

520.

press thanks to the churches, individuals and organizations
who have
rendered aid during our long illness,
From Midway, Ky., from the home of
Sister Moore, I was conveyed to my
own home on Monday after the first
Lord's day in July, hardly able to
reach home. I was bedfast and suffered almost death.
Hardly able to
creep from my bed downstairs, I resorted to an upstairs room where I
remained till the death of our fine
child, Theophilus
John
Houston
Moore, only 20 months and 6 days
old. We used to sing, "Oh Shake
Hands and Goodbye. I Am Going
Away to Leave You, I Am Going
Where Jesus Is." He was laid to rest
in the Hustonville cemetery where a
lot was purchased.
The following
rendered financial aid: Midway, $12;
Danville,
$5;
Louisville,
Centra.!,
where Elder Wm. Owens is pastor,
$5; convention assembled
at Paris,
$25.05; from Hustonville, aside from
pastoral salary,
$10.15; Mayslick,
$10. Thanks to all.
ISIAH H. MOORE,
Box 63, N. Middletown,
Box 36,
Hustonville, Ky.

J. B. LEHMAN.
Nu liJatter what other people have
These things are not written to
We feel that there are some things
done,
do not allow yourself to become
we should say about the Plea, some complain but simply that our f!'lends
bitter and make confusion in convenmay
know
our
difficulties
and
come
things all should know.
tion or in church; for by so doing
For nearly tWl!nty-four years the to our rescue. We feel sure this fall
you reveal that you are yet in the
Plea was published at the Southern we will be able to collect in most of
throes of those old passions
that
the
outstanding
subscriptions
and
we
Christian Institute by students earnmake a man useless in the service of
ing their way in school. But when also feel that those who are at the
enterprises
will God. Be manly and courteous, no
the war came on all of our able head of important
matter what others
do. God will
again
come
to
see
how
their
purposes
bodied young men were in the draft
never excuse you on the ground that
will
be
best
promoted
by
reaching
the
and those that were not in went after
others did wrong.
He is depending
the exceptionally high wages.
And people through the Plea. But few of
on you for a work and if you fail
our
readers
realize
what
a
reading
at the same time our foreman died.
we have
developed Him He will have to find another for
Nothing was left for us to do but to constitutency
He cannot use you.
have it printed at a public printing through the Plea among both raaces.
The
radical
element
of
both
races
can
office. But there the price of paper
S. C. I. NOTES.
and the wages of the printers went have no part in the construction of
So we want to
up so high that the prices became this new civilization.
The boys who have been painting
almost prohibitive.
During the past appeal to all who love the cause to
nine months we spent $1,880.04 and take a new start and help to push Belding Hall and Crawford Cottage
have all but finished their task, as
received in subscriptions only $321.11. forward to success.
has also Harry Black who has been
The falling off in subscriptions was
We are using this means of extend- the sole painter on one of the other
due to two causes, the principle one
of which was that when the slump in ing a cordial invitation to the Na- cottages.
at
the
mopey matters came they felt the tional Convention to meet
Prof. Bebout and the boys whom he Editor of the Gospel Piea:
Please find space fer a :. words
PIe couIO wait. TOe other was that Southern Christian Institute in Au- has been directing in this work have
in some quarters there was a silent gust, 1922. Edwards is right in the completed the concrete floor which about the Bible Schol Convention at
agitation that it was not large enough. center of the great body of Negro th ey W ere la'yIn g' In the Y ....W C A Vicksburg, that has passed into hisFlorida and Missouri are room at Smith Hall and are la -inD" tory. but not out of minds of those
'Ve have carried a good many of our Disciples.
of Y th~ ,who attended it. After listening to
oldstandbys, feeling that
they will about equal distance from southwest steps at the north porch
The 'young people are so those wonderful lessons taught by
pay when the money
loosens
up to northwest and Texas and Ken- Mansion.
again. But if the Plea should get all tucky are about equal distance from well pleased over the work done that those able teachers, some call it the
We can care some of them insist that this set of record breaker.
the leading families among the Negro southeast to northeast.
It was thought by some that we
Disciples of Christ and they would for them in the dormitories and in workers hang out a "shingle" for con.
were too few to hold a successful conWe presume crete construction.
pay up, an eight-page paper could the homes of Edwards.
vention at Vicksburg.
They had fornot be supported if writing and edit- the convention will provide for an
The work of settIng the new sawing and mailing out and collecting adequate fee for registration and en- mill is reported to be moving forward l!'otten the saying of the Apostle Paul,
with Christ I can do all things.
Let
If the annual
report very satisfactorily.
subscriptions were not done free. For tertainment.
us make this the slogan of the Bible
an editor who would give his time to and yearbook is published in time we
Aside from the usual
work, the
the work and hire such clerical help expect to distribute it at the con- making of quilts and the canning of School and then put forth the proper
effor~ in His name, helping to prepare
as would be needed to undertake to vention at Jarvis Christian Institute
pears is the work for the girls at this
young men for the ministry and orpublish a sixteen page paper would and the same will be done at the next time.
ganizing Bible Schools and helping
require an annual income of over convention wherever it goes. At the
The summer literary society ren$10,000.
International
Convention one dollar dered an interesting program at the the church to line up to organize
and this time of their semi--monthly meeting churches. Let the evangelist confine
But on the other hand we could is charged for registration
put out an exceedingly useful paper report is given. It seems to us when last Monda,y night, one of the chief himself to his work and let each man
if all who are interested in the pro- the delegates are fed by the church features of the program being the do his, whole duty and then, pretty
motion of our schools, our state, na- entertaining it a fee of $5.00 should solo by Arthur Jackson, who, after a soon, Greenville and every other town
tional and international
conventions, be charged, one for the annual report long absence, is again 'at the Insti- in the state will be open to hold
Chirstian Convention. The church at
and our missionary enterprises would and badge and four for the board.
tute.
Vicksburg
is there to stay.
They
A
most
cordial
welcome
is
extended
give regular service. For twenty-six
Prof. Bebout
was in Vicksburg
years we have not failed to write to the National Convention to come to Tuesday. President Lehman is away have pr~ved themselves worthy of all
Now let
each week our article for the first the church at the Southern Christian to attend the state conventions in that was done for them.
us
help
to
save
some
one
else
that
Institute
in
1922.
page, and knowing that every man
Oklahoma and Missouri and a little
waS' drowning.
has his limit of knowledge, we have
later will attend the state convention
Prof E. R. Williams, Rev. R. A.
feared we might grow stale and so
We want to appeal
to all the of Texas and the national convention
Scott,
Prof. Bebout and Mr. Lehman
have taken extra pains.
Often we churches to begin now to look over to be held at Jarvis Christian Instiall
visited
the Vicksburg convention
have
suffered
from
proofreading
their congregation for suitable young tute, Texas, immediately afterward.
and added to the grandeur
of the
which made us say what we did not people to go away to school to premeeting.
May
God
bles
our
worj{
is
means which added to the danger. pare for service.
Most likely the North Middletown, Ky., Aug. 2, 1921.
my prayer.
But all the time there were pouring S. C. 1., tpe J. C. 1. and the A. C. S. Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
L. R. GARRISON.
in on us words of the highest praise will be full this winter, but yet the
Please allow space for the followfrom the most discriminating
men work would be greatly improved if ing': The writer has resorted to the
Now Is the 1'i~e tn net Rid of Your
of both races, which made us believe they had the churches to help select parsonage of the Church of Christ at
Rheumatism.
we were doing a constructive work the students.
If you are troubled wit a chronic or
If we are to give back the above named place for care, since
in paving the way for a new civiliza- to the churches and the missionary his wife has gone to her home at muscular rheumatism buy a bottle of
Chamberlain's Liniment and massage
tion. And we know our estimate enterprises good leaders,
we must Louisville, Ky. He is being
well th€ effected parts twice a day with
was not misjudged when we see what have the best material to work upon. cared for within twenty steps of the it. You are certain to be very much
was done. We have led ourselves to What we are suggesting
here will church building,
We wish to ex- benifited by it, if not actllsliy cured.
Try it.
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at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
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IS THE TITHE A DEBT?
(By Dan B. Brummitt.)
There is a lot of confusion about
this Tithing idea; it is the least satisfactory religious idea that I ever
hear Christians discuss.
Why?
How?
Well, it is so flat-footed, as you
might say; "take it or leave it."
You do or you don't. And that's all
there is to it. Now, when Christians
talk about prayer, they get along
beautifully.
If one has a notion regarding prayer that is a little different from the other's, it is all right.
So with stundying the Bible, or going
to church, or your favorite
hymns.
Everybody has his own opinion, and
everything's lovely.
Isn't it pretty much the same way
about tithing?
No, nor anything like it. If you
tithe, you pay a tenth of your income
to the work of God. If you don't, you
"give," according to some scheme of
your own, or as you happen to feel,
or what you gave last year, or "about
what is right," or "as much as most
other people." But the tither knows,
and you know, that the difference between "giving" and "paying" is as
wide as a barn door.
But what is the difference?
Dear, dear; the slowness of some
people. The tithe is a tenth.
The
tenth is the part which you put aside
~or religious uses. It is like rent, or
interest.
The rate
is fixed. You
don't say you "give" the landlord his
rent. You pay it. Uncle Sam doesn't
"give" you the interest on your Liberty Bonds. He pays it.
Yes, I can see that.
But why
shouia you "pay" anything for the
work of God? Isn't a Christian free
from all bondage to the ancient law?
Why can't you give as you are able,
without bothering your head over
rates and words and names?
Because you are free. Who freed
you?
Who is responsible for your
prosperity, such as it is? Who really
"owns" what you hold, in money or
goods? Who is first in your life?
Yourself, or God.
Why there is only one answer. God,
certainly.
He made me what I am,
and would have done better if I had
let him. He has the right of way.

He is the owner of all.
questions that.
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No Christian

0, yes, some Christians do. But
you have the right answer. Now, if
God has right of way and is owner
of all, how are you going to recognize
that?
I mean ,how will you admit
that he really owns what you possess?
Uncle Sam admits your ownership of
a Liberty Bond, not by thanking you
for your help in financing the war.
He doesn't give you a button or a
medal. That would be nice; but he
pays you four and a quarter per cent
interellt, no more, no less. Same way
witlt'your landlord; you don't expect
to satisfy him with praise of the
house, or compliments on his personal
character.
You pay him the :rent.
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offer to pay more rent, just because
your salary had been raised?
No, because I don' ..t believe in
making presents to my landlord.
Right you are. But wouldn't you
enjoy making presents to God by giving to his. work?
And, after
you
have paid your tithe,
that's
your
grand and glorious Gospel privilege.
Go as far as you like, then. It is one
of the finest joys of the Christian life.
Maybe so, but what is the practical
difference?
All the difference, between paying
an honest debt, which is a pleasant
thing, and being able to offer a grateful gift, which is pleasant in quite
another fashion. If you paid no tithe,
but considered you owed everything
to God, 'you would always be in debt,
and would miss the joy of real giving.
The alabaster box of precious ointment would mean nothing to you.
Yes; and yet why not encourage the
larger offerings?
Aren't they needed, and badly?
I don't discourage them. But I tell
you this, that if one may venture to
guess at the purposes of God, he is
infinitely more anixous that all his
children should admit his claim than
that a few should make large gifts.
And the proof is, that not enough
Christian work could be done in the
world to exhaust the tithes of Christians, if all were tithers.
The tithe
would provide the means for as many
workers, as much equipment, as could
possibly be used.
Even if the Gospel were really carried to every man?
Yes; all th~ more. Because, if. as
soon as a man were converted to
Jesus Christ he began to tithe, he
would be providing means for the conversion of others.

But how can you pay God money?
You can't, of course. But God has
a lot of faith in you. You are his
child. You believe in his plan to save
all men, beginning
with yourself.
And he is willing that you shall take
this money of his, and spend it for
him, to help carry on this plan of
his. Always remembering that the
money is his, not yours. And that's
where the idea of stewardship comes
in; the relation of one who is trusted
to use another person's property for
that other person's purposes.
Very well; but what has all this to
do with the tithe?
Some 'poor people
would find a tenth too much, and some
rich people ougst to spend more.
As to the poor,
two things. . I never
.
heard of a tIther who, bemg poor,
.
d th t th
t'th
t
comp 1ame
a
e 1 e was 00
.,.
much. He Isn t lookmg for sympathy.
And then, it is one of the basic things,
'k th
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th
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every
t man expects to pay hIS house

This is what my friend "Layman"
says on that scote, and I agree with
him teetotally:
"There would be no calls for money. Church and mISSIOnary treasuries would be full to overflowing.
All the churches, schools, and hospitals needed in this and other lands
could be built and properly equipped.
. The teachers, preachers, physicians,
nurses, and helpers in these institutions could be well supported during
active life and cared for when past
the working age. Poverty could be
prevented or greatly alleviated all
over the world, and all this could be
done by professing Christi~ns.
"T ru 1y a g l'onous VISIon,
. .
b u t not
..,
nearly as glonous as If we WIll look
•
•
the other way. The pnnclple of the
t'th
d d th 1
f th 1'1h
I
e prece. e.
e aw 0 • e 1 e:
,and the prmclple never eXIsted and
'.
.
law of tIthmg was never enacted
.
or promulgated for the benefIt of
others, not even for the church, Jew. h or Chrls
. t'Ian. G0 d' mten ded b 0th
IS

ren.
.,
All nght; supposmg that everybody
can afford a tenth. When a man becomes more prosperous, why should
he not pay at least a tenth, and as
much more as he can? Seems to me
I've he~r? som~thing about "the tithe
as a mmlmum.
You have, and it is one of those
phrases which should be banished
from the language.
There is neither
mmlmum nor maximum to a fixed
charge. It is what it is. Would you

for our benefit, for
our financial
benefit, for our spiritual benefit, to
help us build up strong, dependable
Christian characters.
To bring us
into financial partnership with him.
To enable us to bring our religion
into practical use every working hour
of our lives. To make us happier.
To make us more useful both to ourselves and to others.
Negatively to
save us from idolatry which is covetousness, and to keep us from narrowness and stinginess, especially as we
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grow older."
Then the tithe is really God's estimate of what it will cost to convert
the world?
The tithe is the tithe.
It is not a
scheme for getting money. It is not
to be pushed by a worried pastor as
the one way out of his Church's financial muddle. It is not the Church's
scheme to get easy money. It is not
even the "acid test,:' as some say,
of a man's religion.
"Acid tests"
are between man and man; God has
surer ways of proving his children.
It is not anything, first of all, but
God's gift of a chance to you, to think
about something bigger than money
at the very moment when yon are
handling the money.
How does that help?
The worst service that money ever
does to its possessor is to make him
think of himself as owner. That cuts
him off from partnership with anybody bigger than himself. He boasts
that "his money talks."
But when
he pays the tithe he is saying to himself and to God, "This is sacred money; I will use it for the greatest enterprise in the world."
Xenia, Ohio, July 23, 1921.
Kindly allow space in your paper
for this writing.
We have just finished a splendid rally, raising $541.00,
July 10th. We had the good pleasure
to have Rev. John Evans of Columbus
with us during the morning worship
a:'lc. Rev. Jac!{son 0: Dayton with us
during the evening worship.
These
brethren preached good strong and
helpful sermons, which alwayas give
encouragement and inspiration.
'
Some time ago our national missionary worl'iers were to visit us in
behalf of our national educational and
missionary work.
For some cause
they failed to keep faith with
us.
They have never stated why they did
not keep their agreement with us.
We are always ready to get under
the big task, for the light that shines
fartherest is highest at home. Ohio
is a great field of opportunity for'
the Christian Church. The one thing
needful is workers who can bear fruit.
Lip fruit is too shallow. The thing
needed is the fruit of the heart.
Let us assemble at Lockland, Aug.
17-21 and take up God's program, the
missionary program of the church,
and so organize the Ohio Christian
Missionary Convention, so grouping
the churches together, that we may
do more effective state development,
evangelistic, educational, and worldwide missionary work. How do we
accept the question, "Am I My Brother's Keeper?"
If we are responsible
four our brother, let us be like
Andrew who first findeth
his own
brother, Simon, and brought him to
Jesus. If Ohio can get the Christian
Organization no problem of sin will
be too big to solve, no missionary
task can be too large to get under,
for success is ours through
Jesus
Christ our Lord.
Faithfully submitted,
RAPHAEL ·HANCOCK.
523 E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio.

Rub-My·Tismis a great paiDldIler.
It relieves p!lln and 8orene•• caused
by Rheumatism. Neuralgia. SpralJls,
ete.
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church at
could find
a worthy

helper.
16:1.

and to Lystra, and behold, a certain
Lesson VIII.
August 21. strengthen
those who had believ'
.PAUL PREPARES FOR WORLD
and were baptised during the first disciple was there named Timothy,
CONQUEST.
journey but, seeing the great world the son of' a Jewess that believed but
these
before him as a field to be conquer- his father was a Greek-Both
Lesson: Acts 15:36-16, 5.
ed for Christ, he could not content places were visited on the first jourGolden Text: Acts 15:11.
himself with the victories that were ney. It was at the latter place that
In our last lesson we studied about already won. His love for and full Paul was stoned on the first trip. It
Paul's first Missionary Journey.
In surrender to Christ and his strong is quite possible that this young man
the lesson for today we see him going desire for the salvation of his fellow- Timothy was present and witnessed
forth on the second journey.
We men was all that was necessary to what Paul suffered then for the sake
left him the last time in the midst send him forward.
Those who had of the Gospel. This would appeal to
of great danger.
It w~s just after accepted Christ during the first jour- his couraegous young life. He was
the event at Lystra, when he was ney were surrounded by fierce trials well reported of by the brethren of
stoned and dragged out of the city, and were persecuted by the Jews and both Lystra
and Iconium.
Being
th~ people thinking that he was dead. perhaps forsaken by their own peo- known in both places by the ChrisAfter recovering from
such
cruel ple, as is generally the case when tians would indicate that he was of a
treatment, they went to Derby where one from a heathen tribe turns to Missionary Spirit
and visited the
they remained for a while preaching Christ. Paul knew of these conditions church away from his home town.
and then they started on' the home- and felt that these should not be left Him would Paul have to go forth with
ward journey, stopping
at all the alone, least in the hours of weak- him, and he took and circumcised him
places
where
they
had
already ness they should turn from the way because of the Jews that were in thOse
preached the gospel and strengthenhis
of the cross to the paths in which parts, for they all knew that
ing those who had believed and then their friends and comrades were call- father was a Greek .... While Paul
going back to Antioch in Syria from ing them.
Such possibilities
were knew and taught that. circumcision
whence they had started out. The not overlooked by the great leader was of no value, yet in this case it
church there was glad to welcome and for this purpose he decided to would be the means of producing
them back home and rejoiced in the visit them-and
Barnabas determined peace and harmony and since it would
success that they had had in the to take with them John Whose sur- not do any harm he caused Timothy
preaching of the word.
Some time name was Mark-Barnabas
as they went
and Mark to be circumcised-And
after this certain Jews from J erusa- were cousins and perhaps very much
ntheir way through the cities they
lem came down and troubled
the attached to each other. Barnabas delivered them the decrees to keep
church greatly by telling its members was determined that Mark should go which had been ordained of the Aposthat unless they
were circumcised with them-But
The
Paul thought it not tles and Elders at Jerusalem.
and kept the law they could not be good to take with them him who apostles had certain powers and gifts
saved.
After much disputing about withdrew from them from Pamphylia, that were their's to use but they had
the matter, it was decided that Paul and went not with them to the work no power to transfer them to others.
and BSfIlabas should go to Jerusalem
-Mark
had started out with them This would put them in a different
and present the matter to the church to the end. In Acts 13:13 we have' class frOJb 'all other wofkers in the
there and get the opinions
of the the account of his leaving them and church.
They could make a decree
apostles and elders on the subject. returning alone to Jerusalem.
This that would be binding on the church
These decided that it was not neces- was putting a black mark a~ainst while others could not.
sary that Gentile-Christian
be tied his name. They were now going on a
down to those teachings and customs journey in which many difficulties
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
that were intended for the Jews be- would be met with and Paul in his
fore the coming of Christ.
That the practical manner was doubtful about First Daily Vacation Bible School for
brethren
in Antioch might be the one who had failed in the first trial.
Negro Disciples.
more certain of their decision, they In this case, however, Mark proved
sent two of their own number, Judeas that though he had failed the first
On the first day of July, with the
and Silas, who were men of great time, he was still capable of making Kenyon Avenue Christian
Church,
knowledge and experience, and at the good. He became a faithful follower Cincinnati Ohio, the first Daily Vasame time sent letters by Paul and of Christ, one who was worthy of cation Bible School was staged for
Barnabas, all to the effect that they the highest confidence, and in a very colored disciples.
In this artice I
would only ask of these Gentile-Chris- trying time when .most of his trusted am to tell you about the first week
tians that they abstain from meat of- friends had forsaken Paul and he in this school. Prof. E. R. Williams
fered to idols,' and from blood and was in need of one on whom he could will in a later article tell about the
from things
strangled,
and from rely, it was this same Mark that he second week and Miss Deetsy
L.
fornication.
The message was gladly sent for (see 2 Tim. 4:11). This re- Blackburn will tell you about
the
received and after some days' stay minds us that "our greatest glory is closing days of the school.
with them, Judeas returned to Jerusa- not in never falling but in rising
In the mid-year conference held in
lem but Silas continued with Paul every time we fall." This was what St. Louis, Mo., last March it was reand Barnabas in Antioch.
Mark did, though Paul was not wil- quested by the General Assembly of
We have had a review of what hap- ling to give him the second trialReligious Education that every field
pened between the date of the past And there arose a sharp contention, secretary tryout the D. V. B. S. follesson and of the present one and are so that fhey parted asunder one from lowing the vacation season this year.
now ready to follow Paul as he starts the other, Barnabas took Mark with The writer began to cast around for
out on his second Missionary journey. him and sailed away into Cyprus. some good place to tryout
this unAfter taking the matActs 15:36. And some days after The best of friends differ sometimes. tried thing.
Paul said unto Barnabas, let us gO We should always respect the opin- ter .up with several of our churches,
we had to come to our desk', two days
again and visit our brethren in every ions of others just as much a"
city where we have preached the word would like them to respect our. The apart, tidings from two of our good
of the Lord, and see how they do. result of this difference of opinion churches, saying we will accept the
The first journey was but a short one. among them in regard to who should D. V. B. S. for four weeks as sug'go was beneficial.
It resulted in a gested by you. Both of these places
The one on which he is now starting
such
a
extended for hundreds of miles be- greater number of places being vis-. offered fine facilities for
yond the limit of the first.
He was ited. Barnabas took Mark and went school, hence we had to decide beFrom this time on tween the two. Cincinnati was the
not content to remain in Asia but in one direction.
place decided upon.
crossed over into Europe and went as we have no account of BarnabasBut Paul too k Silas and went forth,
June 30th all the workers had made
far as Macedonia, up in the northern
A faculty meeting was
part of Greece. His object in going being commended by the brethren to their arrival,
out this time was to encouraage a-r' the grace of God. Silas was one of called and we organized for the work.

°
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And he came also to Derby

The writer was asked to serve as
principal; Mrs. Ruby Hurley, of the
Kenyon Avenue, was chosen as instructor in music and sewing and
teacher for the kindergarten;
Miss
Deetsy Blackburn, instructor in manual training and teacher of Primary
No.1; Prof. E. R. Williams, teacher
of Primary No.2.
Prof. Harry Martin of Kenyon Avenue led in the
plays, Mr. B. F. Lee of Ninth Street
Y. M. C. A. volunteered his services
once a week. Elder R. H. Davis, pastor, gave much time in visiting homes.
Mrs. Hurley's sister may be counted
among those who volunteered to help.
I wish to call attention to the congenial spirit of the superintendent
and official board, who did all in
their power to make the school a success. We must
not forget
the
courtesy of the janitor who was delighted to render any service for our
comfort.
In our first faculty meeting it was
agreed that the teachers would be
present each morning at 8:30 o'clock,
the school beginning at 9 and closing
at 12. I am glad to say that through
the four weeks the teachers had respect for their word, and they were
there as promised.
The morning the school opened the
number was very small.
This was
due much to the fact that the first
day of July came on a Friday, the
last of the week. Miss Blackburn
prepared a very attractive poster and
put up in view of all. This served
its purpose well, bringing many to
see what we were doing. The popping
fire works and blazing
fire-works
were heralds of the appro' aching holl.
day, July 4th. This day is held in
high esteem by the people of the
north, so we were almost sure that
the attempt to hold a Daily Vacation
Bible School on that day would prove
to be futile, but we got up courage
enough to try it and were agreeably
surprised when our number more than
doubleQ. the first day of our school.
At the- close of the school that day,
we served the boys and girls to a
little repast and requested that they
be on time the next day. The next
morning brought us increased numbers. The ages of those who attended were from four to fourteen.
They
were real boys and girls, full of life
and full of everything else that may
be found at that age.
They soon
learned the meaning o~ vacation and
they kept in the spirit of it. To be
among a bunch of children like those
brings one back to his youthful days.
We were pleased with the interest
some of the parents took in bringing
their children to school i nth':! morning and coming for them. at noon.
It was not required that these boys
and girls dress fine, but to come
clean. However soon the
teachers
would go, they would find some of
the pupils on the door steps waiting.
At nine o'clock the regular program
began and consisted of:
First periodDevotional
Greetings
Announcements
Separating

into departments.

(Continued on Page Four.)
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THE

right" here it may be as well to say
that nothing impressed us throughout
Second periodthe whole trip more than the splenBible Story
did efficiency of the native crews of
Memory Work
the "Oregon" and the "Livingstone."
Habit Talks
Texas is now paid for these steamPatriotic
Talks
ers so that when not re'quired for
Missionary Talks
Mission purposes they can be used
Third periodfor the benefit of commercial comMusic training
panies, and advantage which the latFourt periodter greatly appreciates in these days
Calisthenics
of inadequate steamer facilities.
The
Manual Work
native Mission steamer captains reWood work for the boys and sewing
ceive and deliver cargoes,
maintain
for girls
discipline without losing popularity,
Closing periodand manage the steamers en route in
School Reassembles
a way not inferior to white
men.
"America"
There were missionaries
on board
Daily salute of the Christian and
who were nominally responsible but,
American flags
inasmuch as these captains have freOffering
quently to take trips
without
the
Children's Benediction
presence of missionaries,
the latter
Recessional March.
deemed it advisable not to interfere
The program keeps the child in
with the steamer arrangements.
The
mind and tries to do all things in the
mutual respect and confidence existchild spirit.
ing between them was all that could
The Daily Vacation Church School
be desired.
What a tribute this is to
comes in to suppliment the teaching
the missionaries who have trained
of the Lord's Day School.
It was
those na.tives so splendidly!
Robert Raikes, a little less than a
Bolenge.
hundred and fifty years ago, who organized the first
modern
Sunday
The uppermost thought in visiting
School out of the children gathered
this station was to ascertain whether
off the street.
Mr. P. L. Vernon tells they could adequately entertain
the
us that the Daily
Vacation
Bible record number of missionaries
exSchool movement was founded in the pected at the general conference.
It
year of 1901 by Robert G. Boville of did not take long to be satisfied on
New York City.
Mr. Boville was that point. A large industrial instipassing by a bunch of boys standing
tute is in coure of erection, and is exon the street just after the close of pected to be finished in time for the
the public school, and he heard one of accommodation of guests. Then there
those boys rem~rk:
. "Aint go no is a large hospital.
At least, it was
where to go, nothing to do and noth- built for that
purpose.
But Dr.
ing to do it with."
The saying of Barger could see that the general inthis boy rang in the minister's ears terests of the Mission and the progas he passed
along
watching
the ress of the work were being retarded
closed doors of the churches, the idle owing to the depleted staff, so charstudents returning from the colleges acteristic disinterestedness
and enand the idle boys that had nothing to thusiasm, and even at personal loss,
do and nothing to do it' with. He he is taking hold of the
building
thought, why can't these three, .idle work instead, and the medical effort
houses, idle students and idle boys be is for the present largely restricted
brought together to the good of them- to dispensary work. There is, in conselves and the community.
Thus a sequence, in this building a space
few churches were opened merely as amply sufficient for all to take their
experiment
stations.
The
thing meals together.
Even if this
were
worked fine and thus we got our first deemed unsatisfactory
there still reD. V. B. S. Ro)jert Raikes gathered
mains the carpenters'
shop which
the bays out of the street and started
could be used for this purpose.
Ten
the S, S. and Robert Boville gathered
gallons of good drinking water can
the boys out of the street and started
be produced every half-hour from an
ed the D. V. B. S. Both schools were up-to-date distiller, and as for food
started for the selfsame purpose. to supplies, every vestige of doubt dissave the boys and the girls.
Prof. appeared when we saw the order for
Williams will tell you more about provisions.
the Daily Vacation
School ;n his
The station office is modest enough
article.
but before a visitor has been there
Fraternally,
many minutes he constantly needs to
P. H. MOSS,
remind
himself, "Thou
shalt
not
Sec. of Religious Education.
covet."
A man is in charge of that
(Continued

From Page Three.)~
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occupants, all of them in imminent
danger ot breaking their necks. yet
excited and happy, and you yourself
puffing and pantir;g like a horse. But
then this is a holiday, and an ideal
one, too.
We must not describe the kindergarten for these children, or the girls'
quarters, the various branches of the
work, the services, and the plans for
the development of the work. But a
word ought certainly to be said as to
the reputation of this station for unbounded hospitality.
What a host of
missionaries
and others can testify
of their indebtedness to this station
when medical help and nursing were
required, when rest and change were
needed.
In that respect Bolenge is
simply unique, and the same kindness
aoubtless wiH be extended to the conference.
In these days of conferences and
ccnventions in our own land it is interesting to note in the above, taken
from "'The Congo Mission News," the
plans being laid for the General Conference of all the missionaries of all
the different churches in the Congo
region, Africa. It is especially interesting in view of what is said of our
own steam, "Oregon" and of our own
station, Bolenge. The office man referred to is our own Emory W. Ross,
though whose thoughtfulness
and ingenuity the station people are supplied with many
conveniences, both
little and big, that they would not
otherwise have. Those of our readers who have known Mr. Ross are
saying, "That is just as I knew it
would be. He is well suited to a
place of that kind," and does not this
little write-up make us wish that we
could look in upon that little office
and the whole Bolenge station with
its eight white children and, as we
have known all along, its many colored cbildren who, if we don't watch
out, wIll outshine their brothers and
sisters in the American schools?
THE CHILDREN.
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strife,
And it may be your lot today to shape
a truly noble life.
I never ,see them at their play, the
children clear of cheek and eye,
But what I wonder who is there and
what shall be as time goes by.
Perhaps this boy or that today who
bends above his book and slate,
Holds in his little breast a soul which
God has destined to be great.
-Texas
Courier.
GRADATIM.
Heaven

is not reached
bound;

by a single

But we build the ladder
we rise

by which

From the lowly earth to the vaulted
skies,
And we mount to its summit round by
round.
I count this thing to be grandly
That

true,

·noble deed is a step tow.ard
God,
&

Lifting the soul from the common
clod
To a purer air and a broader view.
We rise by the things that
our feet;

are under

By what we have mastered of good
and gain,
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,
A~d the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.
We hope, we aspire, we r!!solve, we
trust,
When the morning calls us to life
and light;
But our hearts grow weary, and ere
the night
Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.

VI e hope, we resolve, we aspire, we
pray,·
And we think that we mount the
air on wings
Beyond the recall of sensual things,
While our feet still cling to the
heavy clay.

I never see them in a throng,· glad little feet that race and run,
But what I wonder who is there and
what shall be when youth is
done.
Wings for the angels, but feet for
Here is the future's race of men, here
men!
are tomorrow's women fair,
We may borrow the wings to find
And they shall stand where we have
the waystood and bear what we had to
We may hope, and resolve, and
bear.
aspIre, and pray:
But our feet must rise, or we fall
Oh, glorious
children,
God alone
again.
knows what is held in store for Only in dreams is a ladder thrown
you!
From the weary earth to the sapWhat heights of glory you shall climb
phire walls;
department
who knows his business,
what deeds of splendor
you
But the dreams depart and the vi!!AN IDEAL HOLIDAY.
and would make a capital conference
shall do
ion falls,
secretary.
The labor and time saving Little you've learned as yet of life, And the sleeper wakes on his pillow
devices adopted here, not to speak
(By the Rev. Alfred R. Stonedale,
little you know of hurt or woe,
of stone.
of the telephone
and
motorcycle, Yet Caesar and the heroes dead were
B.M. S.)
would make an interesting subject.
A journey of more than a thousand
like you in the long ago.
Heaven is not reached by a single
But the most absorbing and fasci- Tutor, be careful as you teach; parmiles, on four
different
steamers,
bound:
nating occupation is to watch ·thl\
with a stay at four mission stations,
ents, be watchful
night
and
But we build the ladder by which
Fancy, eight bonnie little
in less than four weeks of time is children.
day;
we rise
surely such an experience that the white children varying in age from You know not what great soul is hid
From the lowly earth to the vaulted
holiday impressions ought to be shar- three months to four years at one
beneath the robe of common
skies,
ed with others.
station!
Before you know where you
clay;
And we mount to its summit round
dragging
a You know not which of them is markTwo of the steamers on which we are you find yourself
by round.
traveled were Mission steamers, and miniature char-a-banc with five little
ed for service in this world of
-Josiah
'Gilbert· Holland.
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strument. Sometimes it is carried bring them in his action is resented
right through with the accompani- as though he were interfering with
ment of an instrument. And when their business, and yet the church in
the voice is thus aided it reaches th the state cannot conquer unless it is
highest spiritual effulgence of which united as the hen has her chickens unSELFISHNESS THE GREATEST "Fret not thyself of evil doers,
the sold is capable. When John der her wings. Surely his back must
HINDRANCE TO THE COMING Neither me thou envious against them
wanted to illustrate the beauty of a be broad to stand all these stripes.
that work unrighteousness.
OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
perfect harmony of a redeemed so- God grant that he may be a long
For they shall soon be cut down like
ciety he chose the harp to do it with. suffering man who can bear the
the grass,
J. B. LEHMAN.
We must therefore remember that iniquity of us all.
And wither as the green herb."
it was not the musical instrument
DIED IN HER EIGHTIETH YEAR.
"For whosoever would save his life
The enemy that is hardest to meet that started the dogmatic proscripshall lose it: and whosoever shall lose is the one that is nearest to rectitude. tion of it. If it had not been that
Sister Margaret Bostick died at her
his life for my sake shall find it."
The man who throws away all re- it would have been something else. home, June 30th, 1921. Malarial
In giving the above Jesus based the straint and rages fiercely against all If it had nol: been that it would have fever was her trouble. It seized her
world's salvation on unselfish service that is good and helpful will soon been something else. It was simply three years ago, taking her eyesight.
that reaches all men. There are two destroy himself. Sometimes the un- the grain of com picked up to dare She recovered sufficiently to stir
reasons for this. The first is that thinking masses allow themselves to the other on in the controversy. They around the house but about seven
the scheme of redemption is placed be appealed to by designing men so needed something to rally those who days before she took her departure
in the hands of men to be executed they go out like sheep in the gap were needed as follows. The same is from u It seized her again and she
and no power bU,tthe unselfish love in the fence, but they soon discover true with those who disturb the con- passed quietly away at about 2:30
of Christians can execute the task. how they have been deceived. David ventions. No matter what they are a. m. of the above said date.
No small or large group can do the sawall these things when he wrote contending for, the real cause is
She was born and reared in' Jackworld any good by seeking privilege the great things of faith. He saw something else.
son County, Alabama, in ante-bellum
aJ;lddevelopment for itself. The only his own son Absalom steal the heart
Now we are not saying these things days. After the Civil War llhe tehope for the world is in reaching all of his people with the fnost repre- to bring railing accusations against moved to the state of Tennessee,
the people and this can be done only hensible political methods so that he others. We know how great is the where she met and married Alexander
by disinterested service. The s'econd had to flee, but he knows the disaster temptation to do just such a thing Bostick who survives, her. She was
reason is that selfishness makes the that awaited him and waited for it when we are defeated, disappointed, the mother of seven children, namegJ,'owth of the Christian virtues im- all calmly as though it were already despised and jilted. We know how ly, Mansil M., Richard, Mattie, Belle
possible in the same senile that the an accomplished fact. He knew that hard it is to keep down these old pas-- T., Jas., Johney and William H. Of
growth of weeds gtakes the growth of the Lord always laughs at such per- sions, and so we have s mpathy for these only two survive her, Johney
com impossible. Jesus ~imed at the formances in derision and daslles them rather than hate. We want to and the writer. Of her sisters and
developmetlt of the souls of men Jlnd them to pieces like a potter's vessel.
help them out of this and we know brother~ (14 in number) only one ibrknew that all other good things
There aTe not many men who are we C/lonnotdo it if we also do the vives her, Mary Bostick, 'Whois now
would ~onow 1:f't. "Seelc ye first
in her ninety-ninth year but was at
not tempted to be coi'ltrary and hate- .l!m~.
his kingdom and his righteousness
If we could have a body of unself- her bedside when the end came.
ful when' they are defeated in their
and all these things sbll be adde4
Her Church Lifeambitions and the number is not great ish Christians who would devote all
lInto you." No matter' what fine
She unitM' With ~ih~ Church of
th'ilt will l1oty'ield to the temptation. all their energy to organization and
pians a man may have, i~ he is sel~Of course theY will not have 'it ap- would persist iiI their cause long Christ in Alabama, with her Master
is~, all will come to naught.
pear that they are simply hateful be- enough for it to bear fruit we could an1JMistress; beini ,; slave. The litPaganism w.s balled on seeking cause they 'have not had their way do mOre 'in one generation than all tl~ rustic church still stands and is
Ilelf, Christianity is based on unself- and so the'y p~tend' they are fighting past ages have done. 'For example, kDownas Rock Sprfngs.
.
ishly seeking the good o~ the mass for' some" pnn'ciplti'. In such cases here in Mississippf, we scarcely get
Removing from there ~ Tennessee
even though that entail martyrdom. cbmpr6tnises 'lio 'not help: foi- if' it a good organization to work when and from there to Arkansas she was
Consequentlythere is the same funda- were not tIiat, it would be something confusion is brought into the plans unJbiJ fo get' in toueh Iwith 'the I
mental diffeJ,'ence between selfish- else.' When two roosters fight, each and all is lost. We are no more church of Christ for aboul fift~eia
ness and ~nselfishness as there is be- always pretends that' it 'has found a capable of carrying a great program years but she rem~ined firm in the
tween paganism and Christianity. finer grain Of com 'than the other to to' completition, judging by what we faith, notwithstanding her 1?rothers
As long as selfishness is practiced dare' it' on. Sometimes these qiqued do, than children.' Surely God will and sisters joined the denominational
all of the old bar\>arian instincts and people seizeup6n r tidiculous things. never entrust to us all his goods churches.
passions are kept alive, but unselfish For' exami'>tethe cont'entiOJ'ltIiat
while we are thus. No matter how "It
in the early eighties that
service destroys them, Paul called it strumental music ill sinful is one of accurate we are in our interpretation she found a fe~ members 'organizing
crucifying th.~m.
these. David, when he was saying of the plan of salvation, he can never wHat is now"known as the Pearidge
Now as we go out into the work these sublime things, was setting put into our hands an all conquering Christian Church and she gladly cast
of redeeming men we find them in them to music, and Paul when he united church ",hilt! this is thus.
h~r lot~with them and retilined coit~
all stages of development from the wanted to illustrate the impotence of
What we all need is a contrite tinual membership there until lJ~
rawest berbarian, to t~ finest spiJ,'~ inharmonious actions referred to the heart and a real passi6n for the ad- death.
' r·
,,
itual man of God. Those that we discord on the 'harp and pipe to make vancement of 'the work of the kirlg- -~he was a quiet mother, blessing
meet in civilized society that are his meaning clear. See I. Cor.14:6-10 dom: If we had that we would not an' who came to her ho~e but being
vicious are those who' have res~itat- and I: Cor. 13:1. If the use of a Upliet all that Was done' by contribu- pkrtciularly foner of ministers' 'and
ed these old pallSions'and are more musical instrument were a sin he tions of devoted people because public church workers. Nothing with
-1
., ..
~ngoerou~ t~n the origoinalbarbar- would no more dare to use it as an forsooth we could not have our way. her I·...
could be substituted for religious
ian. To deal with these people re- illustration that to use swearing or
Jesus meant for us to win out by service. Though unieam~d sh~ wall,
quires great fortitude and patience. murdering as an iIlustfation of good
taking stripes on our b cks. He what little I am or ~ver "fill be came
However, i~stead of this discourag- things. TJIe truth of the matter is, knew the world would be full of selfing us, it should 'enc~urage us to the the JIuman voice is not capable of a ish and unreasonable men for a long from her faithful service as a mother.
task. God meanll that' all men shall near enough perfect ~armony to bring tim~ to come. He knew what our
More
than 60
years in service.
r
,
be redeemed and if we can know just out the real value of singing. Con- job' was when he said, "If any • man ridge
Church by one of the pioneer
how far along they are and what llequent!y it see~s aids. Some of
would come after m~ let ~im take up G~ne but not forgotten, The fUll.ral
they yet lack we can know where to the~e are printed with the song. The
his cross and folfow me." But
of services were conducted at the Peabegin on them and what is the im- pitch is given with shaJ;Ps and flats us can comprehend what'll tasle a '
'
l.f H v••
mediate
task before
us. Men's ac- and the 'tune by notes. Sometimes Iltate evangelist undertakes. To come pr~~che115
of the lltate, E /fer . n-rI
"
tions shou~d not fret us, but ra~her the ear is aided to start \ly the tun- info a siale and' find many churches tin.
steel us to the task.
ing fork or the tone on a musical in- not co-operating and when he seen to
M. M. BOSTICK (her Ion).
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Scriptures.
It is to dwell upon the
precious truth that thrilled Mr. Finney when it first dawned upon his
mind. "Christ in yon the hope of
glory" is indeed a central and vital
discipleship.
Only a few years ago
the
writer
discovered,
somewhat
analogously to President Finney, that
he was failing to preach the full and
essential gospel if he omitted to guarantee to the sinner, who should accept
and obey Christ, the wonderful promise of the Holy Spirit. The conviction
came to me almost like a new revelation. To tell men of the life, works
and teacahing of Christ; what to do
to be saved from sin; how to join the
'church; to live a consistent life, and
to warn against the danger of disobedience and delay-these
are not
enough.
The rich, heavenly
promise,
the
greatest imaginable gift
that
God
could bestow, the Holy
Spirit,
is
promised to them that "obey him."
This " earnest of our inheritance" is
offered for the sincere asking. (Luke
11:13.)
God is seeking to impart,
more than men seek to obtain, his
Spirit. He wishes to grant
"above
all that we can ask or think."
This
is the heart of the good news.
Then, too, the possession is essential; for "if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ he is none of his."
The weak saints may be "strengthen ..
ed with might through his Spirit in
the inner man." The Spirit helpeth
our infirmities and maketh intercession for us. How infinitely wiser and
better it is to "be filled with the
Spirit" than to walk in our own
feebleness?
I am not writing of the
Holy Spirit from a theological standpoint. I am dealing with the most
vital anad practical truth with reference to a. useful
and happy
life.
President :Finney was correct in saying "Christ living in us and energizing our hearts" is "the great central
truth in the plan of sanctification."
That is a wonderful statement of
the apostle Paul, found in Colossians
1:26, 28: "The mystery, which hath
been for ages but now hath
been
manifested to his saints,
to whom
God was pleased to make known what
is the riches of the glory of this mystery among· the Gentiles, which is
Christ in you, the hope of glory."
The Mystery in Face of the Fact.
How God can dwell 'by his Spirit in
men and how great his desire to abide
in them and to work in them his
will, is indeed a mystery, although
the fact is known. The text does not
say that our best efforts, sufferings
and sacrifices, are our hope of glory,
important as these are in their proper
place! or that the external Christ,
whom we confessed, and who is our
goreat exemplar, is our hope of glory;
but that Christ in the heart is "the
hope of glory."
Jesus is about to leave his followers. But his going is better for them.
It is necessary to his coming again.
It is not defea, but victory. It will
life them to a higher plane. His coiningo again will bring fulness of joy.
How is this to be? "I will pray the
Father, and he shall give you another
Comforter, that he may be with YOU
forever, even the Spirit of Truth.
'" '" '" He abideth with you and
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a time he had been in a purblind state
of perception.
At length he came to
see the truth "blazing forth in lines
(By I. J. SPENCER.
of glory on almost every page" of the
C~1arles G. Finney, a very remark- Word of God.
able evangelist and theologian, for a
If the Scriptures are from God and
number of years
the distinguished
contain his will for all mankind, and
president' of Oberlin
College, had were designed for all the stages of
struggled hard and long against the human progress, it is only rational
bondage of error and sin before he that they should contain light and
came into the large sphere of useful- warmth enough for all the journey.
ness that characterized his ministry. Moreover their spiritual fire and light
Comparatively late in his career, in a will not fail when men shall have
sermon, preached at Oberlin, on "The crossed the border into the promised
Victory of Faith," he declared:
land.
"All flesh is as grass," but
The true Bible doctrine of faith rep- "the Word of God abideth forever."
resents Christ as coming into the very Well did the psalmist pray:
"Open
soul, "Behold, I stand at the door and thou mine eyes, that I may behold
knock; if any man hear my voice and wondrous things out of thy law."
open the door, I will come in to him, The "wondrous things" are there, in
and will sup with him, and he with inexhaustible profusion if our eyes
me!" What could more forcibly and be "single."
The angels of Jehovah
beautifully teach the doctrine that, "fulfill his word, hearkening unto the
by faith, Christ is introduced into the voice of his word" and themselves
very soul of the believer to dwell declare that they "hold the testimony
there by his gracious presence? Since of Jesus" which "is the spirit
of
my mind has been drawn to the sub- prophecy." And this spirit will glow
ject, I have been astonished to see forever about the throne to illuminate
Ihow long I have been in a purblind the minds of angels even as, but for
state of perception in respect to this our purblind state of perception, it
particular view of faith.
would illuminate ours. It is "the pure
For a long time I had scarcely seen in heart" who shall see God here, even
't; now I see it beaming forth in lines as there. It is not· a change of place
f glory on almost every page. The but of state we need to behold the
ible seems to blaze with the glorious divine glory.
Who can fathom the
ruth, Christ in the soul, "the hope of infinite depths of Scripture?
lory"-God,
Christ, dwelling in our
And yet,
the
writer,
recently,
ody as in a temple.
I am amazed heard a Christian call into question
hat a truth so rich and so blessed the statement th~t "interpretations of
hould have been seen so dimly, when the Scripture must change from genhe Bible reveals it so plainly.
eration to generation and must change
Christ, received into the very soul in the understanding and experiences
y faith, and thus brought. into the of individuals."
The apostle
Paul
earest possible
relations
to our says, "We know in part,
and we
eart and life; Christ, himself, be- prophesy in part;
but when that
oming the all-sustaining power with. which is perf~ct is come, that which
n us, and thus securing the victory is. in part shall be done away. When
vel' the world; Christ, living and I was a child, I spake as a child, I
ergizing in our hearts-this
is the felt as a child, I thought as a child;
reat central truth in the plan of now that I am become a man, I have
anctification, and this no Christian put away childish thing·s." He refers
hould fail to understand,
as he to spiritual apprehension and progalues the victory and the living com- ress.
In. another' place he says he
union of the soul with its Maker.
counts not himself to have apprehended' b~t'is. pressing .on to the goal that
New Light Out of the Sripture.
''New light" had broken forth "out he may truly k~ow Christ.
'~Chr.i~tj~Y~\l ~"e J.lope of, Glory."
f the Scriptures" into Mr. Finney's
But the purpose of this article is
nderstanding
and he was amazed.
e was astonished that for so Ion%, not to show the inner glory of the
CHRIST

IN YOU-GOD'S
EST GIFT.

GREAT·

SAT~RDAY,

AUGUST 27, 1921.

shall b ein you." (John 14:16,17.)
The contrast is between the words
"with" and "in."
Coming to be in
them he should also be with them, for
he should be omnipresent and omnipotent.
They could not fully understand his meaning but his Spirit was
to lead them into all essential truth.
After his resurrection and glorification he breathed upon them and said: .
"Receive ye the Holy Spirit."
Then
they understood
him better.
They
grasped his promise better still, after
Pentecost, when their understandings
and their wills had been baptized in
the Spirit and had been inspired with
the fiery love of the Savior's heart.
It was because of this indwelling that
the disciples were prepared to go into
all the world and preach the gospel.
The Modern Disciple's Boon.
But what is the modern disciple's
boon? What is the promise to him?
The apostle Peter said to believes at
Pentecost-"Ye
shall receive gift of
the Holy Spirit, for to you is the
promise, and to your children, and to
all that are afar off, even as many as
the Lord our God shall call."
At a great feast of the Jews in
Jerusalem, Jesus declared, "If any
man thirst, let him come unto rr,e and
drink. He that believeth on me, as
the Scripture hath said, from within
him shall flow rivers of living water.
But this he spake of the Spirit, which
they that believed on him were to
receive; for the Spirit was not yet
given; because Jesus was not yet
glorified."
(John 7 :37-39.)
The Spirit promised
to believers
was the Spirit of the glorified Jesus.
His glorification was necessary and
preparatory
to the bestowal of the
Holy Spirit.
This was the Spirit of
the glorified human of our Lord. He
took our nature, with its hereditary
tendencies, and infirmities,'
cleansed
and perfected it, brought it into unity
with deity and now, in this glorified
human "dwelleth all the fulness of the
Godhead bodily."
.The Jews might march in procession to the temple,
following
the
priest as he brought water in a golden pitcher from the pool of Siloam, to
pour it out with a burst of triumph
from the Levitical trumpets, aided by
the hallelujahs of the people, but
Jesus, only, can give "the water of
life" and give it in abundant rivers
to his disciples.
We should believe in too Son as we
believe in the Father-in
the glorified
human as in the divine-for
no man
cometh unto the Father but by the'
Son. Then there can be no good reason for trouble· or fear.
When our h.earts are lukewarm and
spiritual realities are dim, Jesus still
appeals to us saying:
"Behold, I
stand at the door and knock; if any
man hear my voice and open the door
-there
must be the willing heart-I
will come in to him, and will sup with
him and he with n,e." "If any man
thirst, let him come unto
me and
drink" is still the cry of our Lord in
his temple and now as alwaays, to us
as to all, is the promise:
"He that
believeth on me, as the Scripture hath
said, from within him shall flow rivers
of living
waters."-Christian-Evangelist.
Lexington, Ky.
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PLEA

I

E;fo~:~;::~~~:;~e:~~::fre:~
These women met to pray and the resuIt was a strong Church that was

Lesson IX.
August 28. down to Troas.
This was the sea- commended for its good deeds. And
Lydia, a
FROM ASIA TO EUROPE.
port at the end of the peninsular of a certain woman named
Asia Minor, about the same place seller of purple, of the city Of Thya(ROBERT A. GOODEN.)
known as the Dardanelles where some tira, one that worshipped God, heard
Lesson:
Acts 15 :6-18.
of the fiercest battles were fought be- us. From her occupation it is eviGolden Text: Acts 16-31.
tween the British and the Turk dur- dent that she was rich but in the
We are still on the second Mission- ing the World War. One would hard- message of Paul she found something
ary Journey.
This lesson follows ly think of such bloody scenes so near that was of far greater value than all
closely after the past one. We stopped to the place where the great messen- the weal~h that she had and she
then at the fifth verse and begin to- gel' of peace had tarried.
Here a gladly accepted this new treasure, not
day with the sixth. The last lesson vision appeared to Paul in the night. only hearing but also obeying. And
was confined to the visits made to the This must not be thought of as a when she was baptized and her housedifferent fields in Asia. In this les- dream.
It was a greater
reality, hold, she besought us, saying, if ye
son we are to follow Paul and Silas something like what happened on the have judged me to be faithful to the
into Europe. It is important to note way to Damascus or what Peter saw Lord, come into my house and abide.
that until this time it was only in when he was called to go and preach The spirit of Christianity is also the
She was now
Asia that God was known and wor- to Cornelius.
There was a man Of Spirit of Liberality.
shipped.
The nations and tribes of Macedonia standing, beseeching him, willing to share the good things that
Europe knew nothing of the God who and saying, Come over into Mace- she had with those who were prohad created them. The Greeks, as donia and help us. This vision, like claiming this precious message. And
learned as they were then, had not the others, had its purpose.
It was it came to pass as we were going to
yet discovered God, they were still God's way of sending Paul into this the place of prayer, that a certain
worshipping idols made with their new field. Macedonia was the home maid haying a spirit of divination met
own hands or at best reaching out of Alexander the Great, but at this us.", Because of this extraordinary
after the unknown God. From now time all its greatness
had passed ability of her's, she brought great
on, the purest form of worship begins away and it was a Roman province. gain to her masters but was herself
She was able to
to invade Europe and Asia begins to It had experienced the best that could kept in bondage.
recognize
in
Paul
and
Silas that which
drift backward into ignorance
and be had in the military line, great comShe
superstition.
She has given to the mercial activities, and had men who could set her soul at liberty.
world all the great religions known were leaders in the intellectual world knew that they were proclaiming the
to man, yet her sons and daughters
but all these had failed and now way of Salvation and Paul illustrated
are still stumbling in the dark. When Macedonia was willing to give Chris- to her that that Salvation was intendAsia rejected Christianity
she was tianity a chance. And when he had ed for such enslaved' creatures as she
left a very fruitful field for the de- seen the vision, straightway we sought. was. It can still save from all the
velopment of Mohammedanism, which to go forth into Macedonia, cODciud- evil conditions by which we are surhas proven itself to be her greatest
ing that God had called us to Preach rounded today.
curse.
the Gospel unto them. Luke was the
We are now tracing the small but· writer of the verses that
we are LAST WEEK OF OUR DAILY VApowerful stream of Christianity as it studying.
Here he includes himself
CATION CHURCH SCHOOL.
began its flow toward the west.
in the company. He must have joinActs 16:6. And they went through ed the others at Troas .. God was
We can truly say' that the last
the region of Phrygia and Galatia, calling them to enter. this new field 'week of 'our Daily Vacation Church
having been forbidden of the Holy' and they were ready to, obey the School was our best week. The aver·
Spirit to speak the word in Asia. A call. Setting' sail, therefore
from age attendance was not as high as it
little knowledge of Bible georgraphy
Troas, we made a $traig~t course to' 'had been the second and third weeks
and ancient history will help in mak- Samothrace, and the day following to but we were able to do more 'work in
ing' this lesson more interesting. Both ,Neapolis.. The first named place was a way. We finished up all of the'
these placese were in Central Asia an island in the Aegaean sea, the ot!t- hard work, had most 'of our regular
Minor. Galatia a little to the north er,
seaport
in, Mac'edonia.' They work and put in some time practicing
and Phyrgia a little to the west. We were now on the continent of Europe. for our closing exercises.
Our enwill remember that it was to the The landing of no other set of men rollment continued to grow until the
Church founded here at Galatia that on the continent, from its creation to very last days.' At the beginning of
the Epistles of Paul to the Galations. the present 'time; has done as much the fourth week we had all'eadyen-'
was written.
From this verse we for Europe as the landing of these rolled 82' arid we closed with an en·
learn that Paul and Silas were not Missionaries-and
from
thence
to rollment of 86. We had'several raIny
out on this journey to do the things Philippi, which is a city of Macedonia, days during our last week but the
that' seemed to them or to be their the first of the 'district,
a Roman boys and girls came just'the same'.
own' 'directors but they were directed colony; and we were in this city tarProf: Williams, 'one of our national
by the Holy Spirit and their Motto ryihg ...certain ...days. With Philippi' workers and teacher
of the Second
was, "Thy will, not mine b.e done." we aswciate that encouraging Epis- mary Class, had to leave us iduring
They knew that while obeying the tIe written to the Philippians.
From the third week to attend the MissisSpirit that was given to them as a it we learn how faithful they were sippi and Arkansas Conventions. Our
guide, they could not go wrong. And and this increases our interest' in the last week we had to have our First
when they were cOme over against place. These days of tarrying were and Second Primary Classes' in one.
Mysia, they assayed
go into days that brought rich returns for The people were very nice about givBithynia; and the Spirit of Jesus suf- the Master. And on the Sabbath day ing us some 'volunteer
help. Mrs.
fered them not; Mysia' was the ex- we went forth withou~ the gate by Haraley taught the music and the
treme
east
of Asia Minor and a river side wher'e we s,!~posed there kindergarten and throu~h her efforts
Bithynia was a province in the ex- was a place of prayer, and we sat her sister, Miss 'Simpson, came and
treme north bordering on the Bla~k down and spake to the wOmen who helped every day. Mrs. Winfro, the
Sea. Paul had decided for himself were come together.... Paul was ac- mother 0 fone of our- little boys, asthat this was the best field to enter customed to go to the synagogue on sisted with the playing.
We had a
but his Great Commander had more the Sabbath day .. Now he' was in a number of. visitors, too, during the
important work for him. There was strange country where there was no last week;· Mrs. Matthews and Mrs.
another field that was more inviting, house, ~rected to the worship of God Wilson of the Federation 'of Churches
though unknown to him, .a~dto this b~t that' did not prevent. him fro~
(white) came during our last week.
he was led by the SpInto
Great'
..
.,
'
The children's
parents
were nice
events' were waiting on him over on worshIppmg,
These wom,en ,had se~ about coming to 'school with their
the other side of the Aegaean Sea. lected· a place by the river side .where 'children if they were small and' would
And passing by Mysia, they came they were in the habit of meeting to then come for them at the close. A

a
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few of our best boys and girls
dropped out but we closed with a fine
bunch. We had some
who never
missed a day of the four weeks.
Others didn't miss a day from the
time they started.
Our closing exercises were appreciated and enjoyed by all the friends
and parents.
We had a large number out to the closing exercises.
Our opening and closing exercises
were the same as we used each day.
We had exercises from the kindergarten, First and Second Primary
Classes.
The Juniors had a cantata, "The Boy Jesus."
It was good.
We had a few other numbers which
we thought made up a good exercise
for us. I believe all of the children's
parents were out to see them in their
closing exercises.
A great many do
them expressed themselves as being.
sorry that we were closing so soon.
The teachers all felt the same way,
for the boys and girls had so fastened themselves to us that we hated to
leave them.
We had the very best
spirit among them.
The people of Cincinnatti thought
our exhibits were fine, with the time
~e had to work them up. Weare
going to give the public a chance to
see the same at Jarvis Christian Institute at the National Convention.
We enjoyed our stay in Cincinnati
and believe that the people of Cin·
cinnati are going to make the Daily
Vacation Church School an annual
affair.
We believe it will go. It is
indeed a fine thing to have. Its aim
is to give boys and girls useful and
needed work to prepare them for life.
Yours for a larger work,
DE'ETSY BLACKBURN,
Elementary Supt.
It is not easy for any man to work'
alone, 'out of the sight of his fellows,'
and beyond the'recognition
of his
deeds:' However
self-sufficient
he
may be, he ·is stronger, and he feels
stronger, in the approbation' of generous' and appreciative hearts.
We
are very much in the habit of thinking that men of great minds and
noble deeds and self-reliant natures
do not neM the approval of other,
minds and do' not Care for it; but·
God' never lifted any man so far
above 'his fellows that their voices'
were not the most delightful sounds
that reached him. If this be true of·
great :natures;how
much more evideJitly true it· is of smaller natures! .
We, the people of the world, gC' lean-"
ing on each other;
and we totter
sometimes, even to falling, when a'
shoulder drop from underneath our'
hand. We need encouragement with'
every'step.-'-Lesson
in Life. The In- '
fluence of Praise.
SMILES

AND' BLOSSOMS.

Smile' upon the tl"oubled pilgrims'
Whom you pass and meet;
Frowns are thorns, and smiles are
blossoms
Oft to weary feet.
Do not make the way seen\. harder'
By a 'sullen face;
Smile a' little, .smile' Ii little,
Brighten up the place.
-Anonymous.
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CONGO BELGE INDUSTRIAL
TRAINING INSTITUTION.

(By the Rev. Thomas Mood,
A.B.F.M.S.
By the term "industrial Training"
is meant the inclusion of all kinds ')f
handiwork which have for their purpose the perfecting of a student to
fill more effectiveiy his place in the
home and community in which he
lives.
It would be the function of
such an institution, as is here suggested, to meet the demands of the country and should stand for a sound body,
a trained capacity for work, and an
unselfish outlook on life from every
student.
As I understand it, there is
no question among missionaries today concerning the benefits of such
Industrial Training among Africans.
From the beginning Hampton Institute, Virginia, has emphasized the
educational value of manual training.
"Labour," says General Armstrong, "Next to the Grace of God
in the heart is the greatest promoter
of morality, the greatest power for
civilization. Character is the outcome
of industrial education.
It is not
cheap but it pays." As Mr. J. H. Oldham also says, in reference to this
same subject, "The primary purpose
of industrial education is the formation of character
through
habitforming activities in the <!lass-room,
the field, tile shop and the home. But
second only to this is the importance
of industrial and agricultural training for the future of the Negro race.
The economic status 9f the Negro
community is poor and the only hope
of progress lies in training the people
to develop· the natural resources of
the countty 'and to engage in industrial pursuits."
In 1868, Hampton
was opened with qeneral Armstrong
as principal, a matron, one teacher
and fifteen ex-slaves. ' At Hampton
today a score or more trades' are being taught, beside academic studies,
and there is a white man at the head
of each department, with colored assistants.
The same is true of Tuskegee which has a Ichool of the Bible,
of Pharmacy, of Nursing, of Domestic Science and Agriculture.
Hampton and TUskegee have grown and
been enlarged, and their names and
work are known through all the world.
Hundreds of others have been started
during the past fifty years, whilst
more than eight thousand men and
women have gone out from Hampton
alone to help uplift and bless the
world.
Here in Congo we are in great need
of such an institution.
God bag
blessed us during the past forty-three
years so that today we have a church
rrembership of 53,000 and a following
of 200,000 ot the people. We have no
training institution, except as each
station is trying to train and help
its own people. The day has corne
in which we ought to have an institute on the plan of Hampton.
Undoubtedly the place ~or such an
institution is Stanley Pool. With all
kinds of people at Kinshasa
and
Leopoldville f:r:om all the tribEos in
Congo, from this center the light
of the Gosp!!l woul~ go out into all
parts of Equatot;al ¥rica.
At the
present ti~e, in the Congo we have
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great need for such an institution.
We have opening for trained men on
the railroad,
the steamship
companies, the trading houses, etc., etc.
The responsible positions that these
trained men would be able to fill are
almost limitless.
Also one of the great needs of our
Missions today is for better qualified
men to help and be associated in the
work, so that the missionary could
give more time for the spiritual and
inspirational work that continually
needs to be done. I trust these few
remarks will so stir up your pure
hearts and minds that we may soon
see the day when the blessings of
Tt:skegee will be repeated through a
Congo Industrial Institution.
T have just read of an article in the
Christian Herald of September
25,
1920, by Henry Clay Foster, in which
he says that the British government
in South Africa have just given the
Methodist Mission 13,000 acres
of
land at Old UmtaIi,
in Southern
Rhodesia.
They have an industrial
farm of 3,000 acres. 'Hurrah' for the
Methodists!
Let us wake up.-From
The Congo Mission News.

,

THE BIBLELESS

CROSS.

The Cross is the central symbol of
Christianity.
Yet how powerless a
thing it may become unless there is
in the hands of the people the Book
which reveals the Father's love .so
wonderfully shown on the Cross. The
two incidents which follow well illustrate the impotence of a "Bibleless
Cross and the practical power of the
Bible of the Cross as an open book
among a people who have n~ver before heard its message.
Forty-two years ago the pioneer
~aptist- missionaries going out to the
Congo, went to a section which had
once been evangeli7;ed be{ore ever
Americ; ,,:as discovered. The Spanish Cross had followed her ships to
A~rica, and these mod~rn missionaries
came to a people whose capital bore
the signifcant name of San Salvador,
where were the ruins o! a great
Cathedral, and yet where heathenism
reigned supreme. In the King'. compound they fouI!d the fetishes of the
King, an old cruci~ix and some images
of the saints.
All the degradation
o{ Africa was in the belief of the
royal pagan; but the brother of a
king of his pepole had once been consecrated a Bishop by the Pope of
Rome himsel{.
The missionaries o{ long ago, after
lifetimes of evangelism, had died and
not been followed by others. The
Europeans who came in later years
were there {or gold and not for
Christ. After the Conquistadores and
the monks, the slave traffic had flung
its shadow across the land. The faith
haq not lived in this dark continent.
The Bible, the great guardian of
the future, had not been there.
No
written guide had been left to stabilize the native church, and in the corroding march of years all vestige of
Christianity, except {or a few shells,
ha~ disappeared.
Nowadays in the right hand of the
miss,onary is not the cross, the symbol of a faitl;t, but the Bible which is
the explanation o{ it. One of the first
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things the missionary does is to prepare a lasting leader and teacher for
the people in their own tongue, and
give them the printed Word. That is
why in these lands Christianity is
recognized as the, language of the
Book, and why it is a Conquistador
that has never yet known failure.
For a concrete case that is the
antipodes of this story of the African
San Salvador, take the little republic
of the same name-EI Salvador, down
in Central America.
One of their
agents reported to the American Bible
Society in 1919 that recently a group
of people had been discovered in a
small out of the way hamlet _of El
Salvador, who had bought some Bibles
from passing colporteurs
years before, and had been slowly having
their eyes opened, just through the
Word of God, until now they were organized into a small church body,
having regular services 'and much
joy in their fellowship and confession
of their Lord.
These Indians had
built their church upon the Book, and
the finger of ruin had not touched
it. To ~uote the same writer: "There,
is another large
and enthusiastic
group of believers in the hills near
the Honduras border; these are the
direct product of the Word of God
left by passing colporteurs.
The accounting of the harvest of saved multitude in this word will certainly show
that the Bible societies, of which the
American Bible Society is one of the
chief, have been faithful
in their
pioneer sowing of God's Word, and
are one of the most important and
effective missionary forces in existence."
The American Bible Society exists
so that such a failure as that in San
Salv~dor shall never again
be repeated in pagan lands. The written,
unchanging Word, in the tongues of
all people, as' the only sure protection
against such a breakdown of faith,
is tile watchword of the Society. For
toda'y, if ·tlle prestige of the white
man has been somewhat diminished in
th~~e later years, among the black
and yellow men, the prestige of the
Bible is greater than ever.
S. C. I. NOTES.
1'he mid-week prayer meeting was
again held in the Y. W. C. A. room
at Smith Hall last Wednesday evening. All are happy that the room,
with its new floox, is in good condition again for meetings of various
kin~s.
Hiss Josie Lewis, of Jackson, sister"of ~iss Inez Lewis of the campus
family, was a visitor at the school
over the weenk-end. The former was
likewise a student here a few years
ago.
The August meeting of the Missionary Society was held in the Y.
W· C. A. room Sunday afternoon and
was made interesting by each member responding to roll call with some
item gleaned from the July number
of the W or1d Cait' Miss Stiling re~d
p~rtions of a ietter which she had
received only the day beforJ froin
her friend, Miss Anna K. Bender, a
registered nurse from our Kansas
City hospital, who recently joined the

mISSIOnary forces in In~ia. It was
good to hear this me~sage as direct
and as recent as possible from one
of our mission fields.
The heavy plank steps which for
years and years have IJccupied a place
at the north porch of the Mansionjust how long, the writer
has not
been able to ascertain-have
at last
been taken away and their place given to some nice concrete steps constructed by a few of the work boys
under the direction of Prof. Bebout.
It is to be hoped that when the history
of these last has been finished they
will have been honored by as many
footballs as the former.
Could the
old steps talk ,they could tell, we believe, of youth and old age, of joys
and sorrows, both of ante-bellum and
post bellum days. It may be just as
well that we do not know the story
they would tell, for we might then
be not only wiser but sadder as well.
The fact remains that they have served well through
all the changing
scenes and with a few repairs might
serve even longer, for they are very
enduring.
May we not learn a lesson from, the old steps, to serve well
t~~ purpose for which we were created, quietly enduring whatever of sunshine and storm and changing season
may come to us.
~rs. Hobart, w1:Johas served us
fOJ;'several years as sewing teacher,
has returned to the Institute to assist in tlJe preparations for school,
fOJ; she is helpful not only in the
selYing room but in many otlter plac~.
as well.
She will have charge of
Allison Hall while )fiss Evans takes
.; few weeks' vacation.
•
Sere ~yers, Burnett
Jacobs and
J:ohl} Williams ~xpect to .ettend the
state convention to be held at Jackson, Mislf., Aug. 18-21. The two first
are the delegates
chosen by the
church for said- cb~vention and have
parts on the program.
August 16th.
PERSONALS.
Elder J. E. Anderson IS now at
Roekford, minois, where he has gathered' togetber elevetl mefub~r8 ~nd
feels the outlook is good. S'i~ ban
already been a<fded.

C.

Re:V. B: 1Jalvert began a meeting 'at the
Missfssippi: Boulevard
Church at'Mempllis, ~enn., july'24th.
'It any church-has any extra hymn
books, - please' communicate With Mr.
Be1ther' MJitheir:'- Clarksdale:' ~j8sis sippi.
young chureh ~ there
needs some.•

The'

h_

A .number of good articles came in
~
;~
~
about preparation fOl" the National
cQn~enHon but the last issue before
the convention was already printed.
In all weekly
papers articles m~st be
•
r
in two weeks before publication.
I

••

,...

T1}e church at Alvin, Holly Hill,
South Carolina, is to be dedicated on
the fourth Sunday'in September. The
program o~ ded~cation begins, rather,
on this day, with opening serviee at
8 :~O o'c:!ockp. m. All the pastors and
conZregations within reach are asked
to cOJ1leand bring 110tless th:an eight
dollars <'8.00).
There is to be a
week's meeting.
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THE LAST PROMISE OF JESUS.
J. B. LEHMAN.
Jesus closed His great command
with a promise, "And 10, I am with
you always even to the end of the
ages."
In giving this He uses the
present tense "I am with you." If
he had used the future tense it would
have indicated that it had reference
to some plans of the future.
But
when His work on earth was finished
the new program was in full force
and working and so He said, "I am
with you." It is a divine force that
is at work with man and is accomplishing God's purpose.
In the beginning, Moses tells us, God was
creating the physical universe and
when his work had reached up to the
creation of man it was finished in
the same sense that a man gets his
growth when he is twenty-one or
near that time. God rested from His
work and from henceforth there could
be no more new species of animal and
plant except such as
man
would
create. by domestication;
for when
God abdicated He installed Ir.an in
His place. He made him ruler over
all the created things.
But God did not rest in the sense
that He did nothing.
He began at
once to unfold a creative process in
the human soul. He was now working in a higher realm but he was
working
just
as diligent
as he
worked when he made the natural
world. His plan of work was unfolded step by step from Adam to Christ,
when it was given in full, and when
He closed His great command to His
followers he reassured them that he
is still working and will continue to
work until the work is consummated.
N ow let us then study how Christ
is with us until the end of the ages.
It seems to us to be clearly a promisQ
that he would continue to so shape
the course of events as to get every
age ready for the work of the age.
And if we study the history of the
work o;f the church we will find this
very thing has been done all along.
The outstanding epoches of the work
show this.
First came Pentecost and the work
in Jerusalem.
Everything was ready
for just such an event and everything, even the actions of the ruling
Jews, contributed to its success. The
spirit of God that once moved on the
face of the deep and produced such
a creative posture that species could
be created was now working in the
social organism
of
J erusalm
to
create such a posture as to make the
work possible.
Then came the work of Paul among
the gentiles and again we see from
Antioch to Rome a readiness for his
work that insured to overthrow of

Pagan Rome. And three centuries
later it did fall and the Roman people called
themselves
Christians.
And twelve centuries later northern
Europe was ready for the Protestant
Reformation.
Down in one day a divine force got
us ready for the abolition of slavery
and the prohibition of the liquor
traffice and for the organization of
all Protestant bodies for a v.:orld-wide
program of mISSIOns. They may
blame the Kaiser for bringing on the
World War, out later we will find it
was the Spirit of God working in a
vicious' political organization to bring
about such a world posture as was
needed to give us a new and better
world order.
We are now face to face with the
great problem of finding a Christian
adju'stment of the race relations of
the peoples of the world and we can
see the Spirit of God is producing
such a posture that will not only
enable us to settle but will compel us
to settle it.
'fhere are three possible outcomes
of this problem and God has in the
past used each of them.
1st. One race may exterminate all
the others as the Jews exterminated
the Canaanitish tribes.
But such a
method has not been used in Christian
times.
Sometimes
the most
vicious element has tried it but has
always failed.
Such a thing is not
thought of in our day except by the
most vicious element among us and
they can do nothing.
2nd. The races can amalgamate
and become one. This was done often
in ancient times and a study of conditions now show that there is a
powerful tendency in that direction
in spite
of segregation
laws. A
study of the social condition of our
land will reveal what but few suspect.
It is certain that we may look for
this very thing before this or the next
century is out unless we can find
some other means of counteracting it
than a social custom 'under the control of our vicious element.
3rd. The races can find a Christian basis living together and being
helpful one to another and yet maintain their race integrity.
This is the
progress advocated by the devout
Christian people and they are carrying it out with perfect ease so far
as they themselves
are concerned.
They are not holding something down
with main force that is sure to break
away from them soon. They are maintaining it from choice. The Christian
Negroes marry their own and raise
nice families and there is no temptation for the Christian white people
to molest it. Iri this basis the Christian white people, Christian Negroes,
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Christian Chinese, Christian
Japanese and Christian Hindoos will find
a relationship in which they can be
helpful one to the other and traffic
one with another and yet ~etain their
racial integrity.
If they cannot do
it then we m<lYknow that it is not on
the program of God and cannot be
done.
We must remember that every time
a great task is undertaken vicious
men unde.rtake a counter movement.
When Christ set forth His great program he knew many false
Christs
would rome. When John
Wesley
came forward with his spirited worship French Athesists came forward
with their infidelity and when Alexander Campbell came forward with
his ideal church union Joe
Smith
came out with a spurious brand of
Islamism.
We may look for them
now, but we must remember God has
gotten us ready for this great task
and we must not falter.
S. C. I. NOTES.
Mrs. Hobart, WhO arrived upon th~
ca pus a week ago, has now assumed
charge of the work at Allison Hall,
Miss Evans having left last night f01
her visit to friends and the International Convention.
Miss Lois Lehman came last week
to spend a month of vacation with her
parents.
Karle and Paul Ltihma;n
will be leaving in a few days fo~ their
school. At this writing
President
Lehman is attending the colored National Convention which opened yesterday at the Jarvis Christian Institute, Hawkins, Texas.
.
B. L. Jacobs, Sere Myers and John
Williams
returned
Sunday
night
from the colored State Convention at
Jackson, Miss.
Mary Brown, of Bolton, a former S.
C. I student, was a visitor upon the
campus for a little while Sunday afternoon. She will soon be leaving for
New York, where she has work. She
reports that Hersena Gaddis, also a
former S. C. I. student from Bolton,
has finished the course in nursetraining which she was taking at
Memphis, Tenn.
Almary Tard, who was a student
here for a short time a few years
ago, died Sunday morning after a
few days' illness from acute indigestion. Her home was near Bolton.
The most of the other work done by
the boys is now at a standstill and
all hands are busy filling the silo.
The new Fordson tractor is furnishing the· power.
It seems to be a
"man of all work."
Last week it
hauled saw logs and then furnished
the power with which to saw them
into lumber.
Our Sunday School took quite a
number of the tags furnished by Bro.
P. H. Moss, who is using this method
to raise money for Miss Deetsy Blackburn's salary as superintendent
of
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the elementary division of the National Sunday School work. She has
been found to be very valuable help
in this great work. Miss Deetsy was
a member of the S. C. I. Senior Class
of 1915, while P. H. Moss was a member of the Class of 1901. I. C. Franklin, regional evangelist for Alabama,
Florida, Georgia and South
Carolina, an article from whom appears
in this issue of the Plea, was also a
member of the class of 1901. Would
that every student who goes out from
here could engage in service equally
far reaching in good results.
August 24, 1921.
A NEGRO CLUB BOY'S WORK.
When he was ten years old, Wallace
J'i1es of Charles City County, Virginia, began club work as a minor
club boy. He planted one row of
butter beans fifty feet long the first
year, and cultivated these
as
instructed.
He harvested a bushel of
beans from his row, enough to supply his father's family of eight for
one month.
He prepared his acre
early for corn by plowing
seven
inches deep and harrowing it until
thoro}lghly pulverized.
He planted
pure-bred Boone County corn on May
15, in drills four feet
apart
and
twenty-eight inches in the drill. He
cultivated his plot five times and kept
it clean of weeds and grass.
His
father remarked when he saw the
seep' that it was the most trifling
looking seed-corn he had ever seen,
but since the agent had secured it for
him he would let it be planted. The
corn came up, made a good growth,
and proved to be the best on the
farm.
Wallace cultivated, besides his corn,
two rows of peanuts and one row of
sweet potatoes.
He harvested thirty
bushels of corn from his acre, three
bushels of peanuts, and two bushels
of potatoes. He exhibited at the State
Fair ten ears of corn, five sweet potatoes, one quart of peanuts, and six
peanut vines. He won ninth prize on
corn and fourth on the best six VInes
of peanuts.
He made the same exhibit at his county fair and won first
prize on sweet potatoes.
He won
$4.50 in prizes, and the net proceeds
of his crops amounted to $37.-Southern Workman.
IN HER EIGHTEENTH YEAR.
The church at Millersburg, Ky., has
suffered a great loss in the death of
Miss Eva Purnell, who departed this
life,
Friday,
July
22nd, in her
eighteenth year. She was a type of
Christian that was an example to all
young girls, a great church worker,
a lovely young girl and a b~ht
and
intelligent adviser. She always wore
a smile and always spoke words of
kindness.
The whole Millersburg
family, both white and colored, were
shocked at her death but our 108s fa
heaven's gain. We will try to meet
her in that land beyond.
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Then I left Valdosta for my home
to get ready for the National Convention. Then for the convention in
Florida, Alabama, Georgia and South
Carolina. We are in hopes of having
the best conventions this year.
God bless our work in Florida,
Georgia, Alabama and South Carolina.
Yours in this service,
I. C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evangelist.
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~t the beginning of each month we will put a subscription' blank
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ght a neIghbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the" :Ower of
t e Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
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OF CHURCH LIFE.

After holding a three-days' meeting
with
the
Second
Christian
and
G~~h semine Churches at Seabrook
S. C. There I took five confessions:
assisted them in getting the church
in a working condition and helped
them to settle some differences that
they had.
The3e churches, Second Christian
and Gethsemine, are very close together, about 500 yards apart.
One
church would do for both congregations but at present they will not
unite.
There are some things that
will have to die out, but as soon as
they realize "How good and how
pleasant it is for' brethern to dwell
together in unity," they will have one
congregation there.
I went from
Seabrook, S. C: to
Spring-field, Ga. I preached in the
morning, but the rain came and we
were not able to get back to the
church for night service. This congregation at one time was large, but
quite a number of the members have
moved away. The few are loyal.
From Springfield I went to Valdosta, Ga., to collect some of the
pledges. I also went to Thomasville
Ga., and was to go to Florida, bU~
when I saw I could not collect any of
the pledges in Valdosta and Thomasville I knew it was useles sto go to
Florida.
By the time I had been in
Valdosta two days I received letters
from Florida asking that I come in
September to collect the pledges. I
went to Thomasville and preached for
them a few sermons.
I found them
getting along very well. They need
a church house bad. There are some
of the members determined to have
a respectable church, while there are
some who say the house
is good
enough, but I think they will soon
have one. Elder Tookes has been
wanting
a respectable church and
now Elder Wilson, Bro. Tharp, Elder
pitman, Bro. Tillman and all of the
sisters want a nice church in Thomasville. I soon will be called to dedicate the church. I am in hope after
it is dedicated to have Evangelist A.
W. Davis to hold a ten-days' meeting
for them.
On the fifth Sunday I attended the
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FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY.
And it came to pass that the spirit
saith unto him, "Go east," and behold he goeth. And it was about the
time of the' National Convention in
Texas where he should and would have
gone but was let hitherto.
And passing through Danville and
Junction City we came to Crab
Orchard Springs, where we had often
preached· and sung to the people.
And they had Brother J. S. Conway
for their minister.
And it came to
pass that the Crab Orchard brethren
arranged for a great picnic in "Red
Brush," and all the people in Lincoln
County round about came that Saturday, and abundant
arrangements
were made for a basket meeting in
that woods Sunday. And it came to
pass that Sunday neither sky nor sun
was seen, but from dawn till dark it
"continued steadfastly" in the pouring down of rain and in thundering
and lightning ad in storm.
And when the evening was come we
went forth
to the church house
(where we should have been all dayplease God) and there were gathered together much people and we
preached unto them.
And on the morrow we preached
unto them at night, and at midnight
caught the up train
and passing
through London, Mt. Vernon and
Corbin, we came to Norton, where
rolls the Norfolk and Western.
And
it came to pass that we soon landed
at good old Tazwell, the old home and
place of our first pastorate, where
after a warm .!!-reeting at the wood
home of Bro. and Sister Harmon, we
slept off all Kentuck dust.
And it came to pass that next night
we preached for them. Great host of
young people, and young people a
plenty.
And leaving from Tazwell we came
through Tiptop and on to Graham
where the church has our brother'
G. M., for their minister.
And i~
came to pass that that night they assembled and we preached to a mighty
concourse of Graham and Blumfield
people.
And it comes to pass that we cross
the mountain to Mt. Olive Church
where we are to preach for the old
home church where I made the good
confession and was baptized 30 years
ago.
There they have my other brother
in the flesh, Charles M. Dickerson,
for their minister.
Yours enroute,
C. H. DICKKERSON.

District Convention at Cuttings, Ga.
We had a good meeting.
The subjects for discussion were well handled.
Elder G. T. White was there.
You
may know that the subjects were
well explained, because he can do it.
He preached a fine sermon from the
23rd Psalm. The next district meeting will be at Pine Hill on the first
Lord's Day in October. We are looking forward to this being the best.
This district is asked to raise $100.00
for the convention.
I believe they
will do it.
From the District
Convention
I
went to Lake Park, where I held a
week's meeting for Elder G. T. White.
We had a good meeting. All of the
men' bel'S were anxious that we have
a success, so they put their whole
life in the services. I did my very
best to preach the old time Jerusalem
gospel. We were rained out Th'.lrsday night and it rained Friday ever,ng, but that did not stop them. They
waded the water and came on. There
were nearly as many whites out as
colored. On Sunday I preached
a
soul-stirring sermon. Two made the
good cor:!'ession. After eating dinnel'
w ewent to the brook. There we
spoke a few words on baptism and
baptized the two young men. I wish
they would go to one of our schools
and be traind.
After
baptism
we
ca~e back to the church and communed. I will never forget that day.
Quite a number of our visiting brethren were with us and· partook of the
supper with us. Sunday night we
preached to a large crowd and about
half of the crowd were white. Those
that were there on Friday night advertised for Sunday night.
They are planning on remodeling
the church and they will do it too.
Brother
White believes in doing
things right for the Lord, and is
teaching his congregation to do the
same. They donated to me $15 and
regretted that they could no tdo more.
I believe they would have done more,
but under existing conditions they
could not.
From Lake Park I came back to
Valdosta. There I collected $5 from THE BIBLE AMONG THE JAP ADr. Strickland for the work and $1
NESE IN HA WAIl.
from Elder W. T. Strickland for subThe Rev. U. G. Murphy, special repscription for the Plea.

resentative of the Pacific Agency of
the American Bible Society, has completed a two-months' tour among the
Japaneses in the Hawaiian Islands,
where there are some 115,000 sone of
the Flowery Kingdom. It is estimated that fully 90,000 are Buddhists
having some forty-five temples, and
they are practically
unevangelized.
The Japanese on the Islands
have
come from the two strongest Buddhist
provinces in Japan.
Mr. Murphy spoke to the unevangelized Japanese in their
theatres,
schools, villages,
and Camps. He
gave many addresses, and personally
sold 5,500 Scriptures, practically all
of them to Buddhists.
He estimates
that 80 per cent of the Japaneses laborers living in plantation
camps
whom he addressed and to whom he
sold Testaments, had never before
heard a Christian address; and that
25 per cent of them had never heard
a Japanese public address
of any
kind.
Insome
placecs,
he found
among the Buddhists dense ignorance
of all things Christian, and an intense aversion to Christiaity, similar
to that found in Japan thirty years
ago; but on the whole, he found them
of open mind and ready to purchase
New Testaments.
He especially found encourage~ent
among the Buddhist young people in
the schools, who not only purchased,
but were eager that their fathers and
]"'-others should come into possession
of the Scriptures.
In one instance, a
young Japanese school girl sent a
strong appeal to Mr. Murphy to visit
her people, who were Buddhists, in a
distant section of Hawaii Island. Mr.
Murphy made a special tour to this
place, found these people, and they
secured for him a gathering of all
the
Buddhist
community.
These
Buddhists were so eager to hear concerning Christianity
and to receive
the teaching of the New Testament
that Mr. Murphy spoke for over tw~
hours to them, explaining the teaching concerning Christ.
At the close
of this service e~ry Buddhist present
purchased a New Testament.
Such experiences
of
receptive
hearts were common.
An effort will be made this year by
the American Bible Society, through
the mission forces on the Islands, to
reach with the Scriptures every unevangelized Japanese not reached by
Mr. Murphy's our. The importance
of this may be estimated politically
as wen as religiously, for it is estimated that within a few years-ten
or fifteen at most-the
Japanese will
control the voting power of the Hawaiian Islands.
A REAL FLESH

BUILDER

....Argo - Phosphate
contains
phosphates such as physicians :.11 over the
world are prescribing to build up all
run down, enemic,
conditions
and
changing thin, enemic women women
;vith toneless 'tissues, flabby
flesh,
mto the most beautiful, rosy-cheeked
and plump, round
formed
women
imaginable.
NOTICE:
Dr. Frederick Jacobson
says: "Argo-Phosphate
builds up all
run down conditions in a few daya
wonderfully."
Dispensed by Fletcher Drug Co.,
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the jailor being roused from sleep and

I

oN

September 4. speak against these was an offense
against the state also. And the mulTO ATHENS.
titude rose up against them! and the
(R. A. GOODEN.)
magistrates
rent their garments off
Lesson: Acts 16:19-34.
them, and commanded to heat them
Golden Text: Ps. 34:7.
with rods. From the action of the
This lesson is a continuation of the multitude and the magistrates
one
last one. We left' off then with the would think that these
men were
eighteenth verse and begin today with guilty of some great crime, when as
the nineteenth.
The printed text, as a matter of fact they had only done
listed above, deals with what happen- a great good to the city; but these
ed while Paul and Silas remained in people were enslaved to the traditions
Philippi, but our lesson proper takes of their fathers and the laws of their
in the trip to Athens. We should con- country.
The unfortunate
thing is
tinue reading to the fifteenth verse that they did not know that these
of the seventeenth chapter and then men were right while they themselves
the connection would be clear for the were wrong. It was a very easy matnext lesson which will begin with ter for these men who were defeated
Paul in Athens.
We were studying in their evil game to lead the multiin the past lesson about the girl with tude against the innocent and cause
a spirit of divination who was healed them to be wrongly beaten with rods.
by Paul. The picture is unbroken and And when they had laid many stripes
this lesson begins with what happen- upon them, they cast them into prised immediately after the healing.
on, charging the jailor to keep them
Acts 16:19. But when her masters safely. That was their only means of
saw that their hope of gain was gone, keeping men from
preaching
the
they laid hold on Paul and Silas, and Gospel of Jesus
Christ
and that
dragged them into the market place caused the punishment of imprisonbefore the rulers.
Paul had already ment to be all the greater for they
experienced the like treatment when, were kept fro mdoing that which they
on his first missionary journey, he desired most to do. Who having rewas stoned and dragged out of the ceived such a charge cast them into
city as dead, while he was preaching the inner prison and made their feet
in Lystra, but to Silas this was some- fast in ...stocks· Rome was ... glvmg
thing new. These missionaries were these early Christian their first taste
doing what was right, they were re- of what Roman Catholocism had in
lieving the oppressed and suffering. store for the Christians of later years.
Their only crime was that they had The stocks and the inner prisons were
set at liberty and put in her right generally
employed.
It
was not
mind a girl who was enslaved and this enough to keep them in that dark and
led to their persecution.
We learn unventilated dungeon but their feet
f.om this that doing the right will were also made fast in these imples~metimes lead to suffering,
since ments of torture. But about midnight
there is alwayas a ,conflict raging be- Paul and Silas were
praying
and
tween right and wrong and sometimes singing hymns unto God, and the priswrong has might on its side. These oners were listening
to tilem· The
men, however, were not discouraged powers that existed could separate
for they knew that suffering for the these good men from their fellowmen
right would lead to a greater reward. but one of the triumphs of ChrisThe masters of this unfortunate girl tianity is that no earthly power can
v[ere not guided by a sense of right separate the Christian from Christ.
and wrong.
With them it was a Nothing else beside the Gospel of
matter of gain and loss. The great Jesus Christ has ever produced such
evils that have destroyed and are an effect in the world-that
men unstill destroying innocent
lives are dearthe most cruel treatment and sufhere because men are still using this fering should in a conscious state
standard of gain and loss instead of burst out into real joyful
singing.
the higher standard of right
and This the world cannot imitate.
Here
wrong. And when they had brought Paul and Silas were not only keeping
them to the magistrates,
they said. themselves cheerful but they were
these men, being Jews, do exceedingly bringing joy into the lives of the othtrouble our city. Darkness
is de- er prisoners.
Even under such condistroyed by light, it cannot be other- tions they would not live for self
wise. In like manner evil is exceed- alone. This act was sufficiently woningly troubled by good. It should derful to change the jailor. He had
n~t be otherwise.
To that extent the never seen the like before. Prayers
charge was true-and
set forth cus- like those that were offered
then
tom!!!which it is not lawful for us to could not but find their way to the
receive, Or to observe, being Romans. throne of God who hears and answers
This accusation 'was still true but the all sincere prayers.
And suddenly
wickedness of these men is to b~ seen there was a great earthquake, so that
in their insincerity.
It was not be- the fOundation of the prison house
cause these things were contrary to was shaken, and immediately all the
the laws of Rome that they were doors were opened, and everyone's
troubled but because it deprived them bands were loosed. This was a
of their ill-gotten gain.
They were miracle.
It showed to the magishiding the true cause of their com- trates how frail their greatest work
plaints and bringing to the front what
was in the sight of God and the great
would attract
the attention
of the
magistrates.
Th~ ((ods of Rome were powers that He has for the defense
upheld by the government
and to of those who were serving Him. And
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after the luncheon when we had set-

seeing the prison doors open cP'ew his
sword and was about to kill himself •.
The prisoners were in his care and if
he had allowed them to escape then

tied down for the best times of th~
day, all of a sudden our sunshine
changed into a cloudy day with rain .
What could it all mean. One of the

he would be punished in their stead.
He thought that they were all gone
and decided that it would be better
to end his life than meet the fate that
was awaiting him. In such a moment of distress he heard the clear
voice of Paul:
Do thyself no harm
for we are all here. That was more
than the jailor had ever seen. He
knew now that these were not ordinary men and he longed to be like
them. He went into their presence
feeling that he was in the presence
of the ones who were representing the
only God who had power. They were
still prisoners under his care but he
was a changed man-his
attitude and
desires were all changed. He asked
the great question, Sirs, what must I
do to be saved?
The result was a
grand victory won for Christ.
A
golden opportunity was presented to
proclaim Christ and His power to
save. And they spake the word of
the Lord to him, with all that were in
his house, and he took them the same
hour 0 fthe night, and washed their
stripes and was baptised, he and all
his. Like Paul and Silas, he and his
household were now ready to take
their stand for God and right, though
it meant great loss of worldy possessions. He was now a saved man and
was rejoicing in God.

little primary girls of Miss Blackburn's grade had gotton hurt by a
swing. Of course in the twinkling of
an eye all of our blighted hopes were
turned to sympathy
for her. Our
fun ceased and we went hurriedly
with her to the doctor where her
wounds could be properly
treated,
which made everything turn out fine
and cemented our hearts into greater
bonds of fellowship and love for the
third week of the school. Surely the
Daily Vacation Bible School is a new
sunrise in the dawn of our religious
day. Dealing as it does with life in
its budding it solves or helps to solve
the one great problem of the church,
more hours for religious instruction.
Besides, it helps the child to spend
his vacation profitably as well as to
to become a loyal
and energetic
church worker and good citizen. John
plainly shows the instrumentality
of
the child in the feeding of the five
thousand.
The Master
commands
Peter to feed His lambs and sheeps.
There are millions in America to be
fed today. What if we could make
the 27 million boys and
girls
in
America who are not receiving any
religi.ous instruction instrumental?
Luke mentions the wisdom of the
children of the world, that in their
generation are wiser than the children
of light.
With the coming of the
Daily Vacation Bible School and our
boys and girls attendin" they will be
abie to combat, or outwit some of
the evils that have a tendency to be
detrimental to the church.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
Associate Sec. of R. E.

SECOND WEEK OF THE DAILY
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
AT CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Having been blessed with the opportunity of spending one week in
learning the meaning and aim of
Daily Vacation Bible
School, the
second week was ushered in with an
increased number of boys and girls,
all eager to. spend their time in the
activities of the Daily Vacation Bible
School. Being led each day in children's devotions
and listening
to
beautiful Bible and missionary stories
~:JL:lby carne:;t and consecrated teachers, led in games to develop them
physically and taught to make many
useful boys for others, the pupils of
the school became so thrilled
with
inspiration that they all volunteered
to become missionaries to recruit the
membership.
This resulted in an increase in membership daily. A prize
was given to the one bringing the
largest number of new pupils during
the term of school.
Day by day the interest became
more and more intense, all looking
forward to the greatest event of the
school, Friday, the day when principal, teachers and pupils would join
each other, at the rgular hour, at
Kenyon Avenue
Christian
Church,
the place where the school was being
conducted, and march in order to the
car for a long, long ride out to Eche
Park for a big picnic. Many could
hardly wait for the day to come but,
sure enough, it came. How happy
were those junior boys and girls,
how they yelled to see the things so
often spoken of, in reality. On to the
park we went, our hearts just panting for some fun after such a stren1101lS
Vi'. ~k 0-1' I'choolroom wo·ck. Just

LIFE'S

CHALLENGE.

If you do not know the facts-Look
them up!
Plan to catch them on the wingLook them up!
Make them yours without delay, put
them in your mind to stay;
They will serve you well some dayLook them up!
Facts were never made to keep-Give
them out!
You must sow, if you would reapGive them out!
Bless the world with what you know,
make it brighter here below,
There's no surer way to grow-Give
them out!
Don't attempt things for a day-Keep
it up!
Let folks know you're here to stayKeep it up!
Speak the truth 'till error fall, shatter
superstition's walls;
Walk with God till Jesus calls-Keep
it up!
~ -B. S.'Ferrall.
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of Your
Rheu rnati sm.
If you are troubled wit a chronic or
muscular rheumatism buy a bottle of
Chamberlain's Liniment and massage
the effected parts twice a day with
it. You are certain to be very much
benifited by it, if not act'llOliy cured.
Try it.

PAGE FOUR.

HOW TO TITHE AND WHY.
(By A Layman.)
"When should I commence tithing
my income?"
Now-today.
Count what money
you have on hand and put aside onetenth of it. Add to this one-tenth of
all you receive from day to day, week
to week, or month to month and draw
from thi's fund as you have calls for
aid in behalf of Christian work.
"Do you recommend this as the best
method ?"
Yes, for most p,.eople; especially
farmers, men and women on salaries,
wage workers and all persons who are
not accustomed to keeping accounts.
Professional
men, tradesmen
and
business men who keep a record of
their income and expenses prefer, as
a rule, to open a "Tenth" or "Tithing Account," crediting this account
with one-tenth of their entire net income and chargir:g it with all sums
paid out for Christian work.
"How can a business
man know
his net income un~il he takes his annual or semi-annual inventory?"
Estimate as closely as you can what
it will probably be and give on that
basis until you know your net profits.
If you have overgiven and can afford
it ~harge the difference to Free' Will
Offering Account,
otherwise
carry
forward the balance to'the credit of
Tithing Account.
"What constitutes my net income?"
If you are a farmer, it is all the
money you receive fol' the products
of your farm and the cash value of all
your family consumes.
From this
gross amount it is right to deduct, before tithing, all money paid for hired
help, seed, feed, taxes on your farm
and insurance on your farm buildings,
etc.; also the cash outlay for repairs
on buildings, form implements etc.
If you are a physician your net income is your entire income less your
professional expenses, such as office
rent, medicines, cost of keeping
a
horse or a machine, etc.
If you are lawyer, substantially the
same rules apply as to a physician.
If you are a minister, it is the total
amount you receive less traveling and
other expense connected with your
parish and ministerial duties.
If you are a merchant or a manufacturer or a bank, of course you keep
accurate accounts.
Your net income
is the gross profits of your business
less strictly business, but not family
or personal expenses.
If you are a mechanic, or employe
and wage-worker
in any capacity,
whether by the day, month or year,
your net income is your total income
less legitimate business expenses connected with your work, such as car
fare, etc.
"Suppose I am in debt. Should I
not pay debts before tithing my income?"
No. As well talk about not paying
the interest on the money you borrow to use in business because you
owe your grocer
or other
debts.
Your Tithe is of all debts the most
sacred.
Under such a rule, all you
would have to do to escape all obligations te give or pay anything would
be to keep in debt. Besides, the universal experience of the very large
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number who have commenced tithing savings clubs alone this year repre- tion like a Christian, flyin' out at me
one old
while in debt has been, that with the sented a saving of nearly $500,000. like a wHd woman about
remaining nine-tenths they were able At least seventy-five per cent of this cheer!"
He would perhaps have been even
to pay their other debts more easily half-million dollars will be spent with
and promptly than they had pre- white merchants because of the ap- more amazed and grieved could he
palling lack of Negro merchants with have been convinced that it was less
viously succeeded in doing.
.sufficient
volume and variety
of the "cheer" that was too much for
"Should I tithe my capital?"
No. ·Whether your capital
is in goods to meet the public demand. Maria than his own untimely cheerCompanion.
money, or property;
or brains,
or Aside from encouraging thrift these fulness.-Youth's
encouragement
hands, or in all these, it is that from banks are offering
ROBERT E. LEE VS. THE KUwhich you produce income. Pay pro- and assistance to Negro merchants
KLUX KLAN.
portionately from your income only. with the hope that their service may
in the future compete favorably wit~
"Is the tenth all I should give?"
The Rev. Russell Bowie, D. D., recI have never known, nor ,heard of, that of white merchants.- William ~
tor
of St. Paul's Church, Richmond,
anyone who did not give more than Rich, in the Southern Workman.
Va.,
where General Lee used to worthe tenth after practicing tithing for
ship, recently appealed to his congreTOO CHEERFUL.
a year or two. Have you? Tithers
gation to deal with race relations in
call all beyond the tenth "Free Will
Optimism is assuredly preferable to that great leader's spirit rather than
Offerings."
But talk of giving more
pessimism; but even the sunniest op- by the pernicious methods of the rethan the tenth by or to those who do
timits cannot safely dispense with in- vived Ku-Klux-Klan, against which,
not believe in and practice tithing, is
telligence and moderation
the rector said, a Christian communlike trying to solve problems
in
Optimist is a modern word; but the ity should set its face like a flint.
mathematics by people who have not
too cheerful optimist
is not new.
Dr. Bowie referred to the release of
learned and do not believe in the mulThere was a certain
Samuel who savage instincts as an aftermath of
tiplication table.
The multiplication
dwelt in an old New England town the great war, and the increased need
table occupies about the same relation
nearly a century ago. "So hanged for patience and justice between the
to mathematics that tithing does to
easy-goin' ye can't ride him, but he races. He declared the public appeal
stewltrdship.
riles everybody by jest never gettin' of the Klan was an appeal to mob
"Suppose I am able to support my
riled," was the description his broth- passion and the spirit of 1~7TIch
law.
family 0nly by close economy; should
er-in-Iaw gave of him; it was offered If in reconstruction days the order
I pay one-tenth?"
in exculpation of Samuel's wife, who had had "the relative justification of
Yes. And if for no other reason
was high-tempered, and who did not a terrible elyergency" at the present
than because the
remammg
ninealways find her husband's cheeriness time it was "an insult to the forces
tenths will go further.
tranquilizing.
It led, in fact, to fre- of orderly government"
"Strange logic that.
Can it really
quent domestic explosions. Tradition
Race integrity must be assured,
be true?"
has preserved the story of one such not for one race, but for both; but
I believe it to be absolutely true,
occasion.
equally necessary is a determination
'and the reasons are based on the perThe family had moved. In crossing to secure for the Negro justice, symsonal testimony of thousands,
who
a rickety little bridge a wheel of the pathy, and co-operation in the attainhave tested it. Will you not try it
wagon that bore most of their house- ment of his legitimate desires for betand prove its truthfulness?
Now, I
hold possessions went through a rot- terment, which no violence, and no
admit that if you should do it for
ten plank and tilted most of the load secret organization, can be allowed
this purpose only, you would, or at
into the stream. The things that they to end~ng-er. The great
Lee, the
least ought to be, disappointed.
But
toilfully salvaged in a more or less speaker said, "believed that the needs
I take it for granted that you are a
damaged condition were stored in the of the South could only be met so far
Christian, that you do want to honor
barn of a farmer near by to dry out as men with patience, with self-conGod with your
substance, that you
while in a borrowed carryall husband trol, and with the power of Christian
do trust His promises, and that you
and wife kept on to the new house. Charity set themselves to build the
want to do your duty. With these
Packed round them and tied on be- new civilization.
On no lesser founmotives you will not be disappointed.
hind were some bedding that
had dation can the civilization of today
But do not make the mistake of judg··
escaped with no more than a splash- rest. We want no violence. We want
ing a lifetime by the experience of ••
ing, a trunk, a few pots and pans and no secrecy. With truth and candor,
few weeks or months.
the wife's
cherished
rocking-chair. and with the chivalry that makes the
unfortunately, in unloading the carry- strong race responsible for wise, unNEGRO BANKS IN TIDEWATER,
all on their arrival, Samuel set the selfish helpfulness toward the weaker
We point with pride to the marvel- rocking-chair down with such fOJ;ce one, must we build if what we build
ous growth of Negro financial institu- that he broke it. Up to that moment today be worthy to endure."
tions in Tidewater, Virginia.
There his spouse had borne herself with a
It will be recalled that when this orare operating today banking institu- calm that could not endure; the brok- ganization, which has been so artions with a combined capital
and en chair was the final touch that re- raigned as subversive
of American
Samuel ideals, first sought, a 'few years ago,
surplus of over $558,9000, deposits of leased her pent-up feelings.
over $1,900,000 and total resources endeavored to soothe her.
to gain a foothold in Tennessee, one
"Now, there, Maria, don't ye take of the Chattanooga papers outspokof nearly
$3,000,000. Following
a
liberal policy of credit
extension, on," he said. "Look on the bright enly opposed its methods and prinsafeguarded by sound and effective side! Dwell upon your marcies! c!ples, and unified law-abiding public
methods of protection,
the
Negro Here we be, safe to home, with a mat- sentiment against it in that city. The
banks of Tidewater offer encourage- tress to lie on that ain't more'n a Southern press and the Southern pulment to all trades and professions. leetle mite damp; and as fer settin' pit can together solidify the overwith
fourteen
winder whelming majority of Southern peoAs a result of this policy confidence down-well,
has been inspired and various new seats to set on and every floor be- ple against this "insult to the forces
and necessary enterprises have come sides bran'-new an' clean as the in- of orderly government,"
and prove
side of a shell, who keers
fer
into the service of the people.
a beyond question that the spirit of Lee
Perhaps the greatest service these cheer?"
is still honored in the land he 10V€dsO'
Unluckily for him, Maria "keered" much.
banks are rendering to the community is the encouragement
of thrift to such an extent that in her exProminant Real Estate Broker of
among our people. Some of the dif- asperation she launched a frying pan
Massachusetts
ferent methods which the banks are at him, which narrowly missed his
Samuel was astonished and
using to encourage thrift are the sav- smile.
Bos~on, Aug. 25th-says
"I have'
ings department, Christmas savings pained.
been m the real estate business for'
"Maria's high-spirited," he declar- many years. Ihave suffered from loss
clubs, vacation clubs, home banks,
and nervous"Course, I'm used to of sleep, indigestion
and the public school savings depart- ed mournfully.
ness, but since taking
Arog-Phosment. All of these serve as a means that. What I can't get used to is the phate, I sleep better and eat withof education and are very effective in things that sets her off. To think of out fear of distress, and I can feel a
encouraging thrift.
The Christmas her, after endurin' wreck an' ruina- great shange in my system."
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educator should be given every aid for
he is all that stands between us and
and a world catachysm.
II. We must begin to look at crime
from a new viewpoint.
Heretofore
we have assumed that the criminal
reasons as we reason and should be
punished as we should be if we would
choose to do such a deed. Our assumption was wrong. Before a man
can commit a dastardly crime he must
revert to the mentality of his barbarian ancestors.
The Pacific Islands
that did such foolish things to John
G. Paton did not reason as we reason, and if any of their descendants
revert to that old reasoning just like
their ancestors to whom John
G.
Paton came reasoned.

J. B. LEHMAN.
All of us carry with us many sores
of the past and with them a feeling
that we would like to adjust them oy
doing something that would avenge
them; but this is the rankest folly
for what was done wrong in the past
was because they knew not what they
did. We ought to have compassion
on those of former days in the same
sense that Christ pitied them'. The
ignorant n~en that put out the eyes
of Galilee becalAse he saw the heavens
a great system of planets need no
punishment from us. History is doing enough for them.
In fact we
could not reach them if we would.
We have great problems to face
It is not the crIme we must deal
for the future that will require all
with
but the character of the criminal.
the fortitude and patience and faith
we can muster without spending any Reverted as he had to the pnmlenergy on the past which has gone tive type, he could not help committing the crime. We
can not even
out of our reach. No one is prophet
punish him for reverting for he is
enoug-h to point out all the great
problems we must face for in a day what he is. We can arrest him and
often something dawns on us that we put him in confinement for the safety
of society and in some cases we are
did not look for. But we can point
out some of them.
justified in taking his life. But this
1. The world posture is fast shap- should always be done in an orderly
way, for lynching is the greatest
ing itself so we will be compelled
cause of reversion.
It will show in
to find a race adjustment that will
the
children
of
lynchers
and in the
conform to the principles of Chrischildren of the lynched.
tianity.
If. we cannot do this by a
constructive program of service then'
Society has a right to confine any
we must do it after a turmoil in man who has reverted so he can comwhich hundreds of millions of lives mit crime that it may be safe from
may be lost. When God puts a task his depredatiens
and that he may
on the program it will be accom- never reproduce his kind. Cain had
plished by us either as willing vol- a big descent but it was bad. It would
unteers or as wretched
conscripts. have been much better if Cain had
When we talk of race adjustment we not had any children.
The biggest
must think of a much greater prob- task before Christian men of today
lem than our Allleric~n Negro prob- is to find the Christ way. of dealing
lem. The whole world is now open with criminals and to find methods of
and all races are in the family of preventing reversion.
nations.
Our Southern race. problem
!!T, We must give a ~i'ained leadwith the Negro and the
California ership to all the newer people now
problem with the Japanese are only coming into the kingdom. If the Jews
premonitory symptoms of the coming had done this for the Romans before
problem,
Tomorrow it will be a authority came to them they would
question with the Chinese, the Hin- never have made Roman Catholicism.
doos and the Near Eastern
peoples. If the Romans had done this for the
If the solution is left to the Chris- Anglo-Saxons before authority came
tian educators they will find a basis to them they would never have made
of traffic and helpfulness
and co- denominationalism.
And if we now
operation that will be perfectly satis- do this for the newer peoples ere aufactory and yet race integrity will be thority comes to them they will not
preserved.
But if the politicians in- inflict on the church of the future
sist on taking it out of their hands, dangerous ism of their
own. The
then a situation will be created that Negroes of America are capable of
",ill take a course that will astonish doing this if left alone. The Chinese
all of us. Suppose they insist
on with their thousands of years of anchastizing Japan for letting her sub- cestor worship will certainly do it if
jects come to our shores and new they are not given
a well-trained
world alliances are formed and all leadership ere authority
comes to
our strength is called {lut, how could them. The Hindoos will do the same
our army made up of all the nations if not prevented.
The next
two
of the earth undertake to settle a thousand
years
stand
trembling
purely racial problem such as the awaiting our actions. If they are afJapanese question is. The Christian flicted with something worse than our
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be held in the judgment

Now since these things are so, we
should not let anything stand in our
way to prevent us from a perfect cooperation in the task of tomorrow.
It would be a pity if we should let
personal feeling keep us from keeping
faith with the future.
S. C. I. NOTES.
Prof. Bebout left Saturday for a
few weeks' vacation and to attend the
International
Convention at Winona
Lake, Indiana.
Pres. Lehman is also
away to attend this convention.
In the absence of both her father
and Prof. Bebout, Miss Loi~ Lehman occupied the time of the usual
Sunday morning sermon with a talk
on her chosen work. She had most
excellent attention.
The majority of the young men
were given permission Sunday night
t() attend services at the Christian
Church at Edwards,
where
Elder
Keyes is conducting another revival
meeting.
The young people who remained on the campus enjoyed a good
Endeavor meeting led by Miss Lula
Williams.
Misses Viola Brown
and
Pearl
Powell and Prof. B. F. Ford were
visitors upon the campus the pa~t
week. Prof. and Mrs. Ford are to
enter upon their school work at New
Albany, Miss., the first of September,
he to have charge of a six-room
school and she to teach in the primary
department.
Miss Viola Brown is to
teach at the Alabama Christian Institute at Lum, Ala. Miss Pearl
Powell expects to take her place with
her class at the S. C. I. again this
fall.
After enjoying a nice little dinner
given in their honor by Mrs. Hobart,
who in the absence of Miss Evans
holds the keys to the larder, Karle
and Paul Lehman left Tuesday night
for their school at Shelbyville, Tenn.
The farmers of the campus family
are proud of a nice full silo. The
painter boys have returned to their
task and are now at work on the
school building, which is already looking better.

Number 522
we love. By and by, when they ca
no longer hear us, our "foolishness'
will seem more wise than our bes
wisdom.
Let us take time to read the Bible.
Its treasures will last when we hav
ceased to care for the war of political
parties and fall of stocks, or the pet
happenings of the day.
Let us take time to be pleasant.
The small courtesies which we often
omit because they are small will some
day look larger to us than the wealth
which we covet or the fame for which
we struggled.
Let u; take time to get acquainted
with our families.
The wealth you
are accumulating,
burden~d father,
busy mother, can never be a home to
the daughter whom you have no time
to Caress.
Let us take time to get acquainted
with Christ.
The hour is coming
swiftly for us all when one touch
of His hand in the darkness will
mean more than all that is written
in the daybook and ledger or in the
records of our little social world.
Since we must all take time to die,
why should we not take time to live
-to live" in the large sense of a life
begun here for eternity? -Pittsburg
Advocate.
CHRIST

CHANGES

MEN.

It is not enough to deal with the
temper.
You must go to the root
and sweeten the whole nature, and
then ill temper will die aw~y of itself.
Souls are made sweet, not only by
taking the acid fluids out, but by putting something in-a
great love, a
new Spirit, the
Spirit
of Christ.
Christ, the Spirit of Christ,
interpenetrating
ours, sweetens, purifies,
transforms all. This only can eradicate what is wrong, work a chemical
change, renovate and regenerate and
rehabilitate
the
inner" man.
Will
power does not change
men; time
does not change men; Christ does.
Therefore, "Let that mind be in you
which was also in Christ Jesus."Drummond.
ABOUT MOTHER.

"As one whom his mottler comfortThe looked-for rain fell copiously
eth, so will I comfort you," said the
yesterday forenoon and was attendLord.
ed by heavy thunder and sharp light"My son, forsake not the law of
ning. The former was spoken of as
thy mother, and despise
not
thy
the roll of the potato wagon and thus
mother when she is old."-Proverbs.
was the blessing recognized.
God made mothers before he made
ministers;
the progress of Christ's
LET US TAKE TIME.
kingdom depends more upon the influence of faithful, wise, and pious
Le us take time for toe good-by mothers than upon any other human
kiss. We shall go to the day's work agency.
My mother's discipline was
with a sweeter spirit for it.
loving, but
thorough.
She never
Let us take time for the evening bribed me to good conduct with sugar
pravpr. Our sleep will be n.ore rest- plums; she praised every commend.
ful if we have claimed the guardianable deed heartly, for she held that
ship of God.
an ounce of honest praise is ofteD
Let us take time, more time to worth more than many pounds of punspeak sweet, "foolish" words to those ishment.-Theodore
L. Cuyler.
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OUT ON THE PLAINS.

ful in our school work.
We raised over $500 at our Rally,
and the out-of-town members are still
sending in their assessments.
Our church is in a progressive state.
Every department is working well.
I was very sick when Brother Moss
made his annual visit, but I heard his
and Miss Blackburn's lectures were
fine, and feel I missed a treat in not
hearing them.
Our church gave Brother Brown a
trip to the national
convention
at
Hawkins, Texas, and we were glad
to do so, because Elder Brown labors
hard to make the work a success, and
is very deserving.
Yours for success,
(MRS.) L. W. MAGOWAN.

Once more we take off our hat to
the Plea family and say, "Good morning to you all." "Out on the Plains"
has had quite a long nap, disturbed
occasionally by skilled voices calling
out for more news from the Sunflower state.
Perhaps we shall be able
to shake off our drousiness, rub the
rust from the old pen, sweep the dust
from the dilapidated desk, comb the
cob-webs from the crown of our head
and let you all know a little some·
thing about the plains.
Our state convention was held with
the Third Church, Kansas City, August 9-14. Owing to the labor depression, there was not as large a
delegation, and especially of men, as
usual. However, the convention was
Hathews, Ala:, Aug. 22, 1921.
a good one. Elder A. W. Davis, the
Please allow space in your valuable
"Kentucky· Wonder"
and National
Evangelist, fired the opening shot of paper for me to mention the last rethe meeting with
a big sermon, vival meeting of the Mt. Pleasant
"Brotherly Co-operation and Unity of Christian Church of this place, which
the Spirit."
Those outside of the state appearing on the program were Prof. J. B.
Lehman, Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs, Elder
and Mrs. Wm. Alphin, Elder W. W.
Cordell of Cincinnati
was a visitor
and greeted' us in the name of the
Ohio work. One of the aims for our
state work is to raise one thousand
dollars for state development, and
that each church hold at least one
evangelistic meeting during the year.
Elder G. A. Terry and Mrs. W. J. V.
Sharp were sent to represent
the
..nate at the national convention.
Officers for the year are:
Presi·
dent, G. A. Terry; Vice-President, W.
S. Sims; Recording Secretary, Dale
Baggness;
Corresponding
Secretary
and Evangelist,
C. E. Claggett;
Treasurer, David Johnson; Assistant
Secretary, Mrs. A. R. McDuff.
C. E. CRAGGETT.
Topeka, Kan.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space for a few
lines:
I am late sending in the report of
our Annual Rally in July, but at the
time Mrs. Susie M. Brown, and J
were at Tuskegee,
Ala., attending
Sunday School, which was very help·
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the followers will come after them.
Yours for the cause of Christ,
BISHOP WILLIAM AND HENRY
HINSON.
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began the second Sunday night in
. Augus t an d 1as t e d th roug h th e wee k .
It was one of the best meetings we
have had for some time. Bro. D. C.
Brayboy conducted it for
us and
preached strong sermons throughout
the week. His text for the beginning
of the service was ·"The Marching 01'ders," which interested
the
whole
community. The orders were strictly
carried out. The attendance was g-ood.
We had a packed house every night.
Some nights it rained but the disciples found their way to the church.
Brother
Brayboy
is a powerful
preacher and a Christi,an gentleman.
May he live long to do much good
for his people. Too much praise can·
not be attributed to him. He held
the community spell.bound for the
'leek. The services were so interesting the people could not but enjoy
them. The prayer services were conducted so beautifully by one of the
young men, ,pro. Mitchell Hinson, who
is aspiring to the ministry.
The
services have created new life and
interest in the church. Weare only
praying and urging our preachers to
iust preach the word. Our bishops,
Brother W. M. and Henry Hinson,
were the faithful workers in the meeting. Let the leaders do their part and

THERE IS BUT ONE PATH.
If a man is not willing to go to
heaven by the way of Calvary he cannot go at all. Many men want a
religion in which there is no cross,
but they cannot enter heaven that
way. If we are to be disciples of
Jesus Christ we must deny ourselves,
and take up our cross, and follow him.
Do not think that you will have no
battles if you follow the Nazarene;
many battles are before you. Men do
not object to a battle if they are confident that they will have victory,
and, thank God, everyone of us may
have the victory if we wilL-D. L.
Moody.
IN REMEMBRANCE.
Brother A. C. Johnson
departed
this life August 6th, at 6 o'clock p. m.
He was born in August, 1855. Married Mrs. Patsey Allen, August 2,
1879. Confessed Christ in 1885 under
the gospel message of Elder T. P.
Porter.
He kept his vows with both
God and man. He also cleaved to his
wife and children until the call was
made for him to come from labor to
reward. He leaves a wife, nine children, two brothers, two sisters, and
a host of friends to mourn the loss
of the absent one. We feel that this
is' our loss but heaven's gain.
Brother Johnson had·a great many
white friends as well as 'colored who
helped him during the six months of
his illness. He has now crossed this
vale of tears, troubles and sorrows.
His voice is hushed here but
his
works still live. He leaves a vacancy
that can never be filled. He will be
missed in his home, in the community
and in the church. We extend our
heartiest sympathy to his wife and
family in these hours and days of
grief. He is gone but not forgotten.
Yours for the Master's service,
LULA B. QUINN.
West Point, Miss.
West Point, Miss.,
Route 1, Box 115,
Aug. 27, 1921.

10, 1921.

church may live. It is remodeled
some but the same old bell swings to
and fro and its ringing is sweet and
clear. I was made to feel glad and
was made to f~el sad.
Faithfully yours,
MRS. WM. QUINN.
BACK TO GOD.
The paramount need of the world
today, as it was nineteen hundred
years ago, is a whole-hearted, wholesouled, whole-minded faith in the liv·
ing God.
If the atheist tells me that I have
no right to believe in God until I can
understand Him, what right has an
atheist to live unless he can understand the mystery of his own life?
Every living thing bears testimony
to a living God; and if there be I)
God, then every human life is a part
of that God's plan. And, if this be
true, then the highest duty of man,
as it should be his greatest pleasure,
is to try to find out God's will concerning himself, and do it.
The difference between the Christian theory and
the
materialistic
theory is that the Christian
begins
with God, while the materialistic begins with dull, inanimate matter.
If the atheist asks me if I can un·
stand God, I answer that it is not
necessary that my finite mind shall
comprehend that there is an infinite
mind, and more than it is necessary
that I should understand the sun before I can admit that there is a sun.
-William
Jennings Bryan.
REPORT OF FUNDS
RECEIVED
BY J. B. LEHMAN TO AUGUST 27, 1921.
High Maple Street Church, S.
S. Winstom-Salem, N. C
$ 5.30
Mississippi State S. S. Con............ 1.()O
S. S. Ross Street Church, Mont,
gomery, Ala., Children's Day 2.00
Total
$ 8.00
Sent in by I. C. Franklin:
W. 8. Larkin, Valdosta, Ga., on
Emergency Pledge
$ 1.00
C. C. Strickland, Valdosta, Ga.,
on Emergency Pledge
5.00
Antioch, Georgia
:
15.00
District Convention,
Cuttting,
Ga.
2.00
Alvin Church, S. C...............................
4.00

Dear Editor:
Please send my paper, the Gospel
Plea, to the address I have given
Total................
__
$27.00
above. Allow space in thiR good paper for me to say I arrived home safe.
GOD KNOWS BEST.
The children and I met with a great
host of good friends and relatives.
(Selected)
On the 7th I met with Pilgrim Rest
God
knows
best
what is best for me,
Sunday School. The lesson was beauwhy should I worry or anxious
tifully taught by Elder S. F. Green.
From there Elder Quinn and wife and
be,
I went to the old Palo Alto Christian Trying to fathom the course I take,
Church where one of our old elders
grasping at bubbles that fade
was laid to rest. Oh, how sad it was.
and break?
He is gone but not forgotten.
On the 14th we were called back ONE step is all I need to see.-God
knows best what is best fQr me.
to the new Pilgrim
Rest
Church
where Elder Brown preached two God knows best what is best for me,
good sermons and on the 21st I was
all through time and eternity.
up at the old Palo Alto Christian
In my Father'!;! house is goodly store
Church and we had a fine Sunday
of all I can ever need-and
School with Sister C. C. Ivy as teachmore.
er and Brother James Quinn as superintendent. Oh, how glad I am to meet With Him I rest, for I know that He
always gives what is best for
with the faithful few that are left.
ME.
I pray the Lord that the old mother
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11. sure to get an audience. And certain
also of the Epicurean and StOic Phi.
losophers
encountered
him. These
(R. A. GOODEN.)
were two of the leading systems of
Lesson:
Acts 17:16-31.
teaching at that time in Athens. Both
were intended to lift the people up to
Golden Text:
Act 17:28.
They
In our last lesson, we left Paul in a higher standard of living.
within
them,
the home of the Philippi an Jailor, in had much of truth
Macedonia.
The morning following though that truth was not unmixed
Paul's teaching was of
his conversion
he received
orders with error.
from the magistrates to set Paul and a higher type. He had the truth in
They did not unSilas at liberty.
They were
very its purest form.
derstand him 'because he preached
likely frightened by the earthquake
They
and perhaps had heard of what hap- Jesus and the resurrection.
pened in the prison.
Paul sent back said he was a setter forth of strange
word to the magistrates that he was gods. They thought that they and
publicly beaten and sent to prison they alone knew the truth and were
without being condemned and now he not willing to be led by Paul even
would not submit to being secretly though they were not agreed among
taken out.
The magistrate!',
also themselves about God.
The resurrection
was altogether
learning that he was a Roman citizen
became greatly afraid and came and foreign to them. They could not unbegged Paul and Silas to depart from derstand it and they were not willing
the city.
to believe what they could not reason
And they took
After spending some time in the out for themselves.
home of Lydia, the seller of purple hold of him and brought him unto the
This was the highest
about whom we studied in the past Areopagus:
lesson, they departed from Philippi court of the city of Athens and one
and went to Thessalonica.
Here, as that was known by all as an imIt was held
their custom was, they went into the partial court of justice.
synagogue and began teaching. Many on Mars Hill, from which it got its
When they brought him to
believed and a church was started name.
there, but the Jews were envious of this highest tribunal, they desired to
the success of Christianity and began hear more of the strange things that
This was giving
their work of persecution and it was he was teaching.
Paul the opportunitythat
he greatly
then necessary that the missionaries
should pass OJ! to another
place. desired and he was careful to us~ it
They went to Berea and began to pro- wisely for his Lord and Master. This
us to his great address.
It
claim the Gospel, with the result that brings
many accepted their teachings
and should be carefully read both for its
began searching the scriptures
for substance and for the
grand
and
themselves.
But this success was not beautiful style in which it was deto continue.
The Jews from Thessa- livered. And Paul stood in the midst
lonica came down and began stirring
of the Areopagus and said, "Ye men
up the people
against
them.
The of Athens, in all things I perceive that
brethren thought it was best for Paul you are too superstitious.
It took
to leave at once in order to save great courage for Paul to say this
his life.
They accompanied him as before that body of learned men but
far as Athens, while Timothy and he had the courage to say it and.
Silas remained a while in Brea. This sides, he had the evidence to prove
brings us to the present lesson. We the truthfulness of what he had said
are studying today what is known --for as I passed along and observed
to be one of the greatest addresses the objects of your worship, I found
ever delivered by man.
also an altar with this inscription,
Acts 17:16. Now while Paul wait· TO AN UNKNOWN GOD. What
for them at Athens, his spirit was therefore ye worship in ignorance,
provoked within him as he behold the this I set forth unto you· The way
city full of idols. He was waiting for was now made clear for Paul to con·
Silas and Timothy. One who was so tinue. He had wisely introduced his
fully consecrated to the preaching of su bject and had made the best point
the Gospel and whose spirit burned of contact that could be made. Their
so strongly within him for the salva- own inscriptions
proved that there
tion of his fellowmen could not but was a God about wbom they did n,L
be provoked at the sight of the idolR know, Paul told them that he knew
that were publicly
and ignorantly
that God and was there to declare
worshipped in what was then one of Him unto them. The only reasonable
the greatest centers of civilized life. thing for them then to do was to
He wanted to see the intellect
of listen: to the evidence that he had to
Athens used for the glol'J of the true produce in support of what he had
God. So he reasoned in the syna. said. The fact that they had already
gogue with the Jews and devout per- admitted that they knew not this God
sons, and in the market place every would make it impossible for them to
day with those who met him-- say that Paul was wrong in whatever
wherever the opp~rtunity
presented he said about Him. The God that
itself Paul was ready and willing to made the world and all things thereuse his talent for Christ. In reason- in, He, being the Lord of heaven and
ing with them in the market place, earth, dwelleth not in temples made
To the
Greeks
with
Paul was doing what Socrates had with hands.
done long before his day. It was at their splendid temples dedicated to
a place where he would always be the worship of their idols this was
September
IN ATHENS.
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traordinary
praise rightly belong to'
that black folk who gave to the world
::~:!:~[e~~::~:e~~~;:~:Itm:~:
this treasure of religious song. To
anything grand enough for Him. And the world, I say, for I believe they
he made of one every nation of men belong as truly to the world as do the
to dwell ~n. all the faee of the earth quaint and precious animal stories of
having determined
their
appointed Uncle Remus.
Their appeal is to
seasons and the bounds of their habi- every human
heart,
especially
to
tations. These are some of the things those who have known sorrow and
that had puzzled their philosophers are acquainted with grief, and who
for ages, the very things that they look to God for
help.--Robert
T.
were desirous of knowing. The sub- Kerlin, in the Southern Workman.
ject was not a strange one to them
but Paul was telling them something
MY LIFE.
more about it than their most learned
1. This life of mine is ONE. I
men could tell. Part of what he said
was in harmony with what they al- can live it but once. An opportunity
ready knew.
He event
went
far for relieving it will never be granted.
and
enough along the path of the known True Abel, Enoch, Methusaleh
to quote their own poets in support Noah enjoyed a longer pilgrimage,
of what he was saying.
As certain but they had but one life. Now,
even of your own pOets have said, whether we fail or succeed we can
"For we are also His offspring." This fail or succeed with this ONE life.
led him to the point where he could How necessary then that we should
strike his hardest blow against the have a correct view of life. To do
idols that they were worshipping as this we must become acquainted with
gods, being then the offspring of God, the One Who declared Himself to be
we ought not to think that God is like "The way, the truth, the LIFE." The
unto gold or silver or stone, graven fact of this life being ONE LIFE
by art and device of man. They could should lead me to make it a unit for
not answer his argument.
If they God. 2. Then this LIFE is IRREI cannot
go back
were themselves the offspring of God, TRACEABLE.
then God could certainly not be made along the way and change what the
with their hands from materials that PAST has forever fixed. In a deeper
were far inferior to them. They could sense than Pilate meant we must all
turn away from him but they could say with him, "What I have written,
How often we hear
find no fault in what he had said. I hav/) written."
Having brought them thus far he now it said, "If I could but go back a few
points out their responsibilitity.
The years and :"ectify thb or that mistimes of ignorance
God overlooked take, how happy I would be;" but
these things, but now He command. the door of that "IF" is locked and
eth all men everywhere to repent; the key has been thrown away .. True,
inasmuch as he hath appointed a day indeed, Lazarus was resurrected but
The
in which He will judge the world in he could not undo the past.
widow's son was restored to life, but
righteousness.
the record of his boyhood days ever
The Lord of light
and
DISTINCTIVE AMERICAN MUSIC. remained.
glory came from the grave, but the
The Negro's
plantation
songs,
known as "Spirituals,"
are said by
competent critics to be the only distinctive American 'music. The honor
belongs entirely to the black slave,
and is immensely significant.
It is
also predicted that out of these sacred
melodies some master composer will
some day evolve a great symphony .•
Dvorak, the Bohemian composer may
have heralded this musical achieve.
ment. But the sister art of poetry
may anticipate music in the great
feat of embodying
artistically
the
yearning, suffering, prayerful soul of
the African in those centuries whel).
he could only with patience endure
and trust in God--and
wail these
mournfullest
of melodie~.
Some
drama like "Prometheus Bound," but
more touching as being more human;
some epic like "Paradise Lost" but
nearer to the common heart of' mal);
some "Divina Commedia" that shall
be the voice of those silent centuries
of slavery, as Dante's poem was the
.
.
VOIceof the long-sIlent epoch preced.mg I't', IS th e no t Impro
.
b a bl e ac h'Ievement of some descendant
of the
slaves.
In a poem of merit and tender appeal, James Weldon Johnson has celebrated the
"black
and
unknown
pards," who, without are, and even
without letters, produced from their
hearts, weigher with
sorrows,
the
immortal Spirituals.
Unique and ex·

marks of crucifixion remained.
His
words lingered in the minds of His
disciples and the deeds of His beautiful life they could not forget--Jaye,
they did not wish to forget, for His
was a perfect LIFE.
If Jesus could
not retrace His steps, much less we.
3. Tlien this LIFE of mine is a CON!INUOUS and RAPID ONE. Steadily'
It moves on and we cannot stay its
tide!
Ere we realize it, the sunset
hours have come. From
boyhood,
looking forward, it seems long, but
from old age, lo~king b~ckward, it
seems short. God s word IS true, our
years have flown as swiftly as a
weaver's shuttle.
Dear reader, with
such alife as I have described, you
mus~ .make some use. Abel offered
saCrIfIces,. Enoch walked with God,
Noa~, bUllt an Ark, Abraham journey mto a land God would show him,
~eter was used of God in establish·
mg the Church,
Paul
became
an
~P?stle to the Gentiles, and John a
lIvmg e~ponent of the love of Christ.
What WIll YOU do with yours?-E
.
ditor of "Upward."
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of Your
Rheumatism.
If you are troubled wit a ehronic or
muscular rheumatism buy a bottle of
Chamberlain's Liniment and massage
the effected parts twice a day with
it. You are certain to be very mueh
benifited by it, if not act'.laIiy cured
Try it.
•
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charge to that account all money voluntarily given, and the fair
cash
value to you-not
to the recipient-of all else given to the cause of the
Master or where the object is to do
good in His name and where you
never expect the return of ·either principal of interest.
If you have not already done so,
will you not at once resolve to begin paying what you owe? No matter what your income, nor from what
source it comes. No matter how old
you are, or how young. You receive
something; set aside one-tenth of it.
Do not think or say you cannot afford it. You can. You will not only
have more money to spend for Christ,
in doing good, but you will have at
least as much, if not more, for your
own use, if you do it. You cannot afford not to do it.
"Sounds strange?" Possibly it does,
but the important question for you
and me is, is it true?
Thousands,
tens 0 fthousands, have tried tithing
~eir
income-are
trying
it-and
their testimony is uniform as to its
benefits.
"What was the dominant characteristic of the Master's life on earth?"
Unselfishness, beyond question. "I
came not to do mine own will, but the
will of Him that sent me." He put
God first.
"What is the dominant
natural
characteristic of the whole human
race?"
Selfishness, again beyond question.
In some form selfishness is, not like
the love of money, a root, but the
fundamental root of all kinds of evil.
"Why is tithing an antidote to selfishness ?"
Because when you tithe your income as it is received, you put God
first.
When you refuse to tithe, or,
in other words, when you refuse to
devote in advance a definite proportion of your income to God's service
and work, you put self first. There
is no dodging this fact and there is
no middle ground.
"What result does tithing have on
the spiritual life?"
Robert E. Speer says:
"I think
every man. will find, as every man
who has passed through
the experience can testify, that the acceptance of a principle like this, marks a
distinct era in the enlargement of his
life."
"Is it wrong to pray for money?"
. No, it is wrong not to pray for it
if your desire for money is that you
use it for good purposes. Don't you
ask for God's guidance and blessing
on your temporal affairs; in short, for
temporal prosperity!

"To what objects should I devote
the tenth of my income?"
The most comprehensive
and, to
me, satisfactory answer is that it can
be properly applied to every cause
which has for its object the upbuidding and advancement·
of Christ's
Kingdom, commencing with the free,
strong and hearty support of your
own church and pastor.
"What does the advancement
of
Christ's Kingdom include?"
In my opinion it includes anything
you give without expectation or hope
of repayment, or even partial pecuniary reward, for the purpose of making people purer, better and happier
through faith in Christ and faith in
you as an unselfish follower of Christ.
It includes gifts to Hospitals, Red
Cross, Y. M. C. A. and all kindred
organizations.
"Suppose that for the present I am
not quite decided to adopt tithing my
income, but that I resolve to be more
liberal. Will not that answer?"
Liberal in what?
Paying only a
portion of your debt?
You owe the
tithe. Liberality does not commence
until that has been paid.
Yes; the remainder then becomes
legacy, should I devote the tenth of
capital from which you may spend for
it to God and His work?"
"If I rceeive a gift of money or a
other purposes, make free-will offerings, or invest for the purpose of producing income. If you prefer to keep
it all, credit your Tithing account
with one-tenth of ib; value and pay
this out as you have opportunity.
"Suppose the gift or legacy is in
property?"
If you cannot divide it regard it as
capital and tithe the income derived
from it.
"Suppose my income is derived
from investments
or from
rented
property, what is my net income?"
It is all you receive, less the cost
of collecting, taxes and repairs.
"If I may deduct taxes paid on
property rented to others, why not on
my home?"
Because taxes paid on your home
are family expenses, just
as rent
would be if you did not own your
home.
In the other case they are
business expenses, the rented property being your source of income.
"Suppose I have no regular
income?"
Tithe whatever money you receive,
whether in gifts, allowance, or for labor performed.
"Suppose a boy or girl is given say
fifty cents a week liS an allowance
and is willing to !!"ive one-half of it
or one-tenth of it to good objects as A PROGRAM PRAYER MEETING
you advise, what advice would you
g've?"
Wm. Osgood Rogers, Denver, Colo.
One-tenth by all means. It ic; f01.1y
You never saw a more worn out
to train a child in habits that arc ~ol prayer meeting nor a ~ore. discourE'xpected nor intended to be pE'rma- aged pastor in your life, though you
nent.
may have seen some nearly as bad,
"In our gifts to different objects for I understand this is an off year
we are often in doubt as to what for prayer meetings and the average
should or should not be charged to yield is far below normal. The only
our Tithing or Tenth account.
Can reason this one was kept up was
you give any general rule which will through a splendidly developed but
misapplied sense of duty on the part
serve as a guide in these matters?"
The role commonly followed is to of a faithful few. It would really

have been a kindness to let its flickering breath cease and to give it decent interment.
It is easy to give the program, for
it was always the same. Any change
would have seemed startling.
First
of course, there was a hymn. Who
ever heard of beginning
a prayer
meeting any other way? It wouldn't
have been orthodox.
The hymn was followed by a-I see
you know already-prayer
for God's
blessing on the
meeting.
Another
hymn-why
you took the words right
out of my mouth. Scripture lesson,
read very slowly and reverently. Remarks, quite lengthy if the reverend
speaker had not thoroughly thought
it out.
The meeting thrown open.
Short talk by Deacon
A. Long;
prayer by Deacon B. Long-pause.
Closed by singing the Doxology-the
one sincere
expression
of feeling
during the whole meeting.
You see the meeting lacked interest because the attendance was small,
and the attendance was small because
the meeting lacked interest.
It was
as plain as day, but discouraging.
Then came·the great enlightenment.
The pastor was attending a Sunday
School convention in a neighboring
town when the idea struck him. A
quartent from an organized class had
just sung a special number.
From
title interest it ~s
plan that the
whole class was there to encourage
their representative
and enjoy their
triumph.
Next was an· excellent paper by a
youn!;' WO!l1anon ~olving the primary
problems.
This wa~ followed by a
debate en the f1;Jllded lessons by two
young men. And ~jght in the middle of the argument, while the crowded audience w:.s leaning forward and
holdinp,' its breath to catch a con~
vincing point, the idea struck him.
That was all the convention
he
heard. His mind seized the clue and
followed it to its conclusion, and he
finally reached home in a somewhat
dazed condition of mind as to what
he had heard at the meeting, but not
at all uncertain what he was going to
do about it.
No announcement was made from
the pulpit other than the regular one.
"The prayer meeting will .be held
Wednesday nig1h~, ~s usuaL"
But
Saturday, Sunday and Monday were
busy days for the pastor as he hurried around to this one, and that one
and the other one with earnest appeal and winning supplication.
Nor were all his supplications for
human ears. Every night and morning the little study in the parsonage
say the minister on his knees and
heard his heartfelt cry for power and
guidance.
•
Wednesday night wa!' a surprise
to the elect. In the first place the at·
tendance was much increased
for
some reason or other. Then, strange
to relate, the meeting did not begin
by singing, "Sweet Hour for Prayer."
It began with a song service in
charge of the choir, with a special
number by two young ladies. In fact
it was all different.
The Scripture
lesson consisted of Bible gems repeated from memory
by' different
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ones. The prayer was short and full
of praise.
Instead of a talk there
were two essays on how to make our
church better, and a pAper by a young
merchant on, "The Battles and Victories of a Christian Business Man."
At the close the pastor appointed a
program committee to help him select
speakers and subjects for the future,
and invited them all to come again
next week. Then the benediction was
pronounced.
Well, that was a great winter in
that church. Speakers were brought
in from all walks of life and practical topics discussed from blue laws
to the rearing of infants.
The entire
musical talent of the church was laid
under tribute, new and unsuspected
voices were discovered, and the choir
took on new interest.
Of course the attendance problem
was solved. People will flock where
there is really something going on.
Plans were laid and new workers enlisted for all departments of church
work.
New members were secured
and made at home.
Old members
were lured out of winter quarters and
set t owork. The old prayer meeting
died and was forgotten, unwept and
unsung, for out of its death, like a
butterfly from ·the cocoon, arose the
minister's realized idea, a weekly convention for doers of the work.-In
Expositor.
COLORED GIRL RESERVES.
The Girl Reserve Movement is a
big national and international movement of the Y. W. C. A. for younger
girls; it is the outgrowth' of fifty
years of work done by the Association throughout

the country

among

younger girls; the name Girl Reserve
was adopted

by the National

Board

of the Y. W. C. A. in the fall

of

1918; ann since th~t time it has been
adopted among young girls in many
foreign

countries.

The rapid spread

of the Girl Re-

serve Movement among colored girl
was made possible

through

the

reo

creation centers opened in many parts
of the country

for color·ed girl dur-

ing the war period by the War Work
Council of the Y. W. C. A., through
which many thousands
nef;;n reached.

of girls have

Various

programs,

consisting chiefly of recreation,

were

used in these centers until the beginning of the year 1919 when a definite
attempt

was

made to promote

Girl Reserve program

ready response from the girls.
of these

centers

the

which found a
Most

have since become

branches

of local Associations,

assuring

permanence

thUd

to the Girl Re-

serve Movement among colored girl!".
The work has grown by leaps and
bounds since 1919, so that today 5549
colored girls in 21 states
tered

at

National

New York City.
tration

is the

ern Workman.

The largest

South

with 1720.-Crystal

are regis-

Headquarters
Atlantic

in

regisField

Bird in the South-
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FROM THE CONVENTIoNs.

~

c8l1ditions there ninety-five per cent
of the convention sustained him and
ought forever to close this controJ. B. LEHMAN.
versy.
The National Convention and the
Mrs. Lulu G. Smith delivered an adInternational
Convention
are now dress on the home missionary proover and we can estimate the lessons gram entitled,
"Call My People."
from them.
r/receding her was an address by
The National Convention.
Clark of Texas on "The ITeo'!'(.," p
The National Convention Iret with Y hinh he dis~u3~ed the' enacino:;
Jan'is
Christian
Institute
August tures of the race problem and answer23-28.
The attendance was re"llark- ed the questions he raised
by wablv good considering the fact that it ferring to the Gospel of ChI".,t. '1 e
was to one side of the territory
of background was just right for Mrs.
the churches of the Negro Disciples of Smith's address.
:t ya I"
Chri.,t and the further fact that the a strong, clear voice and was a maspassenger rates are high.
Most of t.,,.l~. p"O<1""tir>n
Tt "'.,s 01';<1
the delegates were on time and the everyone that her address was the
sessions started off pro~11ptly.
finest in the whole convention.
A
The convention's
joint committee teacher of, English in one of our colosed of the executive committee
"es s. if_he had nc: seen its superior
e National Convention and a in his classes for years.
itte,e fro~-1 the UniteJ Chr"s .
The following
from
the Negro
'onary Society went into sell!fo
churcl1es :J·tcnded:
Preston Ta. I 1',
d y morning and sat at sta
R. A. Gordon, P. H. Moss, H. L.
till the work was done. T
Herod, J. N. Ervin, H. G. S1 . h,
hich we give elsewhere w
T~iah Moore, Octavus Singleton, ~rs.
~Itf:ft~t~",t'~.•.~k""'M, .."";:\¥i~_"~"'lIi\j.rif.·v..
Gl'ilbbs, Mrr.
I
. S:. h,
ers will deal with the other phases of Mrs.·T. N. Ervin, Mrs. Preston Taylor
the convention.
and Mrs. Hattie Singleton.
In all, the convention was the best
The International
Convention had
yet held. This was due to the fact deleg-atE;s from all the state, from
that there was more trust and faith. the provinces in Canada
and from
There was less of blighting suspicion England. It will not be long till our
such as injured the spirituality
of churches in China, Japan and India
former conventions.
Paul says the will send messengers to this gathertrue Christian "believeth all things, ing.
It is opening up a very imhopeth all things,
endureth
all portant world-wide work. And it will
things."
If there is bitter suspicion not function long till in the provithat brethren must be watched less dence of God great and far reaching
they trick some one there can be no religious and social problems
will
good work done. We pray that the knock at its door for solution.
Perpace set by the convention at Haw- haps President Wilson made a miskins, Texas may be improved upon take in giving the League of Nations
from year to year. The next conven- to a set of corrupt
politicians
to
tion goes to Indianapolis, Indiana.
operate.
And if so, may not the
.The International
Convention.
Christian people be called upon to
The International
Convention met form such a league and use it as a
at Winona Lake, Indiana, August 30 demonstration farm to show the world
to September 5. Possibly five thou- what it will do? Our most earnest
sand attended.
The National Con- prayer is that the various bodies that
vention at Hawkins elected Preston select delegates to the recommendaTaylor and Mrs. Hattie Aingleton as tions committee will do so with cirdelegates
to the recommendations
cumspection and prayer for history
committee and they were seated with- is being made.
out difficulty and they served on this
committee which in reality controls
S. C. I. NOTES.
the International ConveRtion.
The convention at Winona Lake was
John Henry, a former S. C. I. stuthe most spiritual meeting held in the dent, was a visitor on the campus for
past ten years. This was due to the a short time last week.
He was
fact that there was less of that dire dressed in a salior suit, having joined
suspicion that the brethren must be the U. S. Navy.
watched less some fraud be put on
Z. H. Howard of the Jarvis Christhem.
This was not absent but it tian Institute
is a member of the
S. C. I. family for the present and
was much less and the spirituality
was correspondingly
greater.
The is assisting in the work at the sawQuestion raised a year ago over prac- mill, at which work he feels quite at
tices in the China mission made some home. Being a minister of the Word
disturbance but after Frank Garrett, he also renders valuable assistance
along other lines while here.
the oldest of the Chinese missionaries
B. L. Jacobs occupied the pulpit
made a frank and full statement of

Sunday morning, giving a sermon on
"The Character
of Jesus,"
which
many have expressed themselves as
having g-reatly enjoyed.
Mr. Jacobs
shows the n,arks of careful
Bible
study and teacher-training.
President Lehman returned from
the International Convention the first
of the week.
Mr. and :\Ir~. J. D. Varley, of Jackson, accompanied by friends, paid a
little visit to the Institute :\fGnday
morning, when on their way to,Vicksburg for a day of sight-seeing.
i.Yiss Lull' To',vnsend arrived upon
the Ca1'1pUS:.vIonday afternoon, after
spending the summer with he~' parents at Franklin, Indiana, and has
resumed her duties
as matron
of
Smith Hall. All rejoiced at her return.
:YIonclaybeing Labor Dav, the quitting bell was rung a little earlier than
usual tha~ evening and a picinc supper wa~ s-e""ed nn the hn"n in fro!'t
of the dining' hall.
The pro~-ran1 rendered at the Y.
1\1. C. A. 1'00111,by the SUI""'er Literary Society :'Ionday night "as l'fl:heT better than usual, more discretion
having been ~lsed in ll'aking selections. At the request of the society
:VIiss Leis Lehman furmsh d h"o
piano numbers for the occasion.
ilIrs. Sarah S. Blackburn was a vi3itor on the campus for a few hours
Tuesday evening. She visited a number of points before returning to her
home after attending
the National
Convention at Hawkins, T,exas. She
is always a very welcome visitor on
the campus, being a former student
and known now for the good she seeks
to do through her efforts in behalf of
missions.
FRESH

FLOWERS.

A Christian woman was employed
as nurse in a home where a loved
mother lay ill. Her daughter, a girl
of fifteen or sixteen years, had never
given her heart to Christ, fearing
that by so doing she might lose some
of her youthful pleasures and saying
that when she grew older, then she
would give herself to Him.
One day she came into the house,
bringing a bouquet
of beautiful,
fresh carnations for her mother. The
nurse commented upon their loveliness, and then said:
"We will not take them to mother
now-they
are too fresh and beautiful; we will wait a few days until
they have begun to fade and wither."
The young girl was surprised, alm9st indignant, and sought an explanation for such a seemingly unnatural course.
Said the nurse:
"Is not this what
you are doing to your loving heavenly Father?
Are you not by your
conduct reserving for yourself
the
beauty and freshness of your young
life, and waiting to offer Him the

faded bio<soms from which all the
lovely beauty and freshness have departed ?"
The girl felt the force of the illustration, and yielded her fair young
life to the Master's service.-Grace
A.
Stevenson.
SELF-HELP.
While visiting a rural community
of colored people on the eastern shore
of Maryland I found a fine church
built of gray cement brick; a handsome building of
cruciform design
,. 'th .. vc.R.::;ve
S :aiaed-glass
windows, a church which would do credit
to any community, colored or white,
in town or country.
An elderly colored woman li,ir,~
C-'u' J .. '·;rd".
offered to t:::ke me
into the church in order to show me
tli.e large pipe organ, the handsome
mahogany church pews, and the nicely
uppcinte'; ~'.'nday School 1'00;.1. My
~,'icle cas"ally announced
that
she
was in charge of one of the night
:;-rOllps cf werkers
who made the
cement bricks and later
helped to
erect the church. On further inquiry
I learnecl that under the inspiration
of the Rev. T. H. Woodley, the pastor
oi the ch'.~rcfo.,j1'eCl,Y;Oli'en ami chil"
t~{}
eoml'1;;lnity hac divi~d
themselves into night and day gangs
to carryon the work of moulding the
bricks and later to assist the bricklaycl3. The church has been built at
a price far below the ordinary cost of
such a building and these people had
a church truly theirs, into every brick
of which they had put something of
themselves.-J.
L. B. Buck in the
Southern Workman.
INSIDIOUS ERROR.
One terrible result of a mere head
religion is that it soothes men on their
way to perdition.
I once lost a friend in Panama. He
died from the bite of a vampire-bat.
I have been bitten by vampire-bats
myself, but this man was a weak man
and an old rr.an. He went to sleep
in a hammock, a v~mpire-bat settled
ORhim, cut into his jugular vain, and
took so much blood out of him that
in the morning he was dead. How
did that vampire-bat do that?
By
fanning him. If the most skilful surgeon had come and cut that vein, he
would have awaked; but the vampirebat fanned him, and little by little
made an incision into that man's vein
and sucked his blood out.
And so, I believe, a mere head belief, a mere formula of religion, only
soothes men and women on their way
to perdition.
So with insidious errors.-Reader
Harris.
"Love dewelling in a home means
cheerfulness and hope and patience
and understanding
and usefulness.
Without these the very name of love
is a mockery.
A socalled Christian
who makes home discordant and unhappy is an impostor."
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Lum, Alabama, Sept. 3, 1921.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
As I have been a silent reader of
the Plea I beg space to' report my
work for the month of August, 1921.
I began in a revival at Union Point
Church of Christ, Lum, Ala., the first
Lord's day in August. Closed at that
place the following Thursday
night.
With the assistance of other brethren I took 6 confessions. Baptised 5,
one of whom was an old man past the
50 year mark. Then to New Bethel
Church of Christ, Greenville, Ala., the
2nd Lord's day and closed the following Wednesday night, having a good
crowd each time and resulting in two
confessions for baptism, one an old
man 67 years old. Then to Salem
Church of Christ, near Calhoun, Ala.,
the third Lord's day. Here we had a
crowded house Sunday and Sunday
nigth, with five additions.
On Monday I attended the funeral of one of
Salem old members, Bro. Jack Birt.
Every night at Salem we had a packed house and with the assistance of
Bro. D. C. Brayboy and others I took
14 confessions, 11 for baptism, one
an old man past the 55 year mark.
From Salem to Haynesville Church
of Christ, Haynesville, Ala., where I
met a small crowd. I labored with
them until Wednesday night without
any additions.
At this
place the
members failed to manifest enough
interest.
Therefore, we can't say we
had much success at that place. If
we want to win the world for Christ
each of us have a work to do. The
preacher cannot do all the work himself. There must be a co-operation
on the part of the members.
Total nnmber
confessions
taken
during the month 22; number
baptized 18.
Yours for larger service,
W. T. BRAYBOY.

..,.

.

~

.J

who shall never be forgotten.
They
were engaged in the work of Christ.
Leaving there I came to North
Carolina, the birth-state of my father. I received a hearty welcome, a
grand reception being given me by
the members and friends of the High
Maple Street
Christian
Church,
which was highly appreciated by me.
I found the church wide-awake, doing service for the Christ. I gladly
joined them, as I always find much
pleasure working for the Master, as
I am quite sure the people of Texas
will trutbfully
say, ~s they know
of my work there.
And I want to
say to them I am still standing for
the one faith which was once delivered to the saints.
I've just returned from the convention at Roanoke, Va., among
the
Blue Ridge Mountains, being one of
the Bible School delegates from High
MapIe Street. We had a fine session,
largely attended and raising
over
$1,000. The people of Roanoke certainly made it very pleasant for us
while there. We could see the spirit
of Christ truly exemplified in their
lives. The missionary program which
was rendered on Sunday afternoon
was very interesting, also beneficial,
and we shall endeavor to do more in
the future than we have in the past,
the' Lord being our helper.
I wish
to solicit your prayers that I may be
a brighter light, to shine in everY
place needed. I shall close with this
verse.
"I shall not pass this way but once.
Any good thing, therefore, that I can
do or any kindness that I can show to
any human being, let me do it, now.
Let me not defer it nor neglect it, for
I shall not pass this way again."
Yours for Christ,
MRS. O. ZOLLAR
1121 E. 14th Street,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Wednesday night. Rev. Davis is our
pastor and is a most
wonderful
speaker.
MRS. J. PARIS BOLDING,
634 W. 6th Street,
Cin('innati, Ohio.

ment were given by many speakers
representing various agencies, prizes
being presented by the First African
Baptist Church of Richmond, and by
Miss Whiting of the Associated Charities; a scholarship of one hundred
dollars by the Episcopal City MissionBristol, Tenn.
ary of Richmond, who recently bapSister Margaret Mitchell is one the tized thirty-three
girls; money given
sick list. We pray for her speedy re- by Mrs. B. B. Munford's Study Class
covery. She and Brother Mitchell are to buy the white dresses used at the
great workers in the Church of Christ. closing exercises; and refreshments
They gave our pastor, Bro. S. A. Rus- given by white neighbors in Hanover
sell, a very valuable suit of clothes county. Altogether the afternoon was
in the month of July. We trust they an inspiring dmonstration of real conwill soon be so they can be at church structive "team work" in the building
again. We miss their presence there. of better citizens for the CommonREPORTER.
wealth of Virginia.-Louis
F. Price
of the Virginia State Board of ChariDear Editor and Friends:
ties and Correction in the-Southern
The Lord has called from us a good Workman.
brother, Elder C. E. Wilkerson, who
departed this life August 7th, 1921.
MRS. ATWATER.
He was among our faithful church
workers and neyer failed as long a~
he was able to be at the church sew· Dear Co-Workers:
ices. He was loyal to his L,)j'<! arid
With exceeding gratitude and sathis Master's work. He was also a isfaction I greet you from the headloving husband an dfather. He leaves quarters of the United Christian Misto mourn his loss three children, two sionary Society after an absence of
girls, Eddie and Cecil and one boy, five and one-half months.
Willie Wilkerson, all of Knoxville,
I want, first of all, to congratulate
also a mother-in-law, Mrs. Armbruster, who cared for him as her own you upon the splendid work of the
son. I hope the brothers •and sisters years just closed. Few of our peoof the church will pray for the orphan pIe believed that our women would
children that they may keep the faith reach the Million Dollar Aim by the
and not stray.
They are young but first of July, 1921, but it has been
done. I have been able to have so
have been well drilled in the Gospel
of our Lord.
little part in this great work that I
Our church work is fine. D
can congratulate
you more heartily
George Hoagland is doing some f' r. for the zeal, the persistency, and the
Inhe..devotion which have brought us. t&
work in the interest of the ch urc
.
and it is n~oving along nicely. Please these results.
pray for the writer.
Some feared, when we came into
Yours for a larger work,
the United Society, that our woman's
S. G. CAMPBELL,
work would lose its power, but some
1219 Bright Street,
of us believed that our women were
Knoxville, Tenn.
interested in the very deepest things
of the Kingdom, and were not zealous
VIRGINIA

INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL. because of partisan spirit. Has it not
been proven that we were right in
On June 9, 1921, the annual closing this thought?
It is easy for the missionary, the
exercises of the Virginia Ind,:strial
School for Colored Girls took place secretary, the field worker, the church
near Peaks,
in Hanover
County. member, to lag in effort, to fall into
About two hundred and fifty friends, easy ways, into prosaic utterance"
into unbelief,
both white and colored, drove, walk- into faint-heartedness,
ed, or came by automobile to bring and into consequent failure. You have
In the ] 2th Chapter
encouragement to Mrs.
Janie
P. not donI! this.
Barrett, the superintendent,
and her of Romans, according to Moffatt's
we are all exhorted in
eighty-five pupils. This school, open- translation,
ed six years ago though the gener- these words:
osity of the Federated Colored Wom"Never let your zeal lag.
Mainen's Club, has become a "beacon light tain the spiritual glow.
Let your
set upon a hill," not only for the hope be a joy to you."
neglected girls of Virginia, but for
I commend these words to my own
other Southern states.
Combining as heart and to your hearts as we plan
it does the best thought of both white for the future.
and colored Virginians, the Board of
Faithfully, your friend,
Managers, appointed by the Governor,
ANNA R. ATWATER,
has done well in choosing a colored
In Iowa Tindings.
woman as superintendent,
who with
a background of training and social
"Every day takes us somewhere,
work at Hampton has put her spleneither
forward or backward, either
Sept. 1, 1921.
did heart and mind into the working
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Dear Editor:
out of a constructive system of edu- up or down. One evil day can poison
One day of decision for
Please allow space for the followPlease allow space in your paper cation for girls who otherwise would a lifetime.
God
can
begin
a new and noble
ing:
for a few words from our sta~e, Ohio, have been destructive influences to
career."
I wish to inform my friends of my from the Kenyon Avenue Christian their communities.
The exhibits of
Church, Cincinnati.
We had a rum- garden, school, and domestic science
whereabouts.
I left Texas September 3, 1919, mage sale on June 29th and 30th, work are almost unbelievable when
CIA real saint always brings the
enroute to Savannah, .Tenn., where which was a most s'i.lccesful affair. you think how short a time the girls sun into a room.
Such a Christian
I resided eighteen months. I met a We had as a visit"r, Mrs. S. G. Camp- stay in the school and consider their is a living demonstration of the joy
generous set of people among whom bell and she made a most interesting
of the Lord which convinces everylack of previous training.
I made quite a number of friends talk ?t our praye" meeting service on
Messages of cheer and encourage- body that comes in touch with it."
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DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

-,~-""'"------""'"-------Lesson XII.
September 18.
ABSTINENCE FOR THE SAKE OF
OTHERS.
(A Temperance Lesson)
(General Topic)
Golden text: Whether therefore ye
eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do,
do all to the glory of God.-1 Corinthians 10:31.
THE DEVOTIONAL READING
Psalm 65 :1-4, 9-13.
1 Praise waiteth for thee, 0 God, in
Zion;
And unto thee shall the vow be
performed.
2 0 thou that hearest prayer,
Unto thee shall all flesh come.
3 Iniquities prevail against 'me:
As for our transgression,
thou
wilt forgive them.
4 Blessed is the man whom thou
choosest, and causeth to approach unto thee.
That he may dwell in thy courts:
We shall be satisfied with the
goodness of thy house,
Thy holy temple.
9 Thou visitess the earth, and waterest it.
Thou greatly enrichest it;
The river of God is full of water:
Thou providest them gain, when
thou hast
so prepared
the
earth.
10 Thou waterest its furrows abundan~ly;
Thou settlest the ridges thereof~
Thou makest it soft with showers;
Thou blessest
the
springing
thereof.
l! Thou crownest the year with they
gC'odness:
.
And thy path drops fatness.
12 They drop upon the pastures of the
wilderness;
And the hill!: aloe girded with joy.
13 The pastures
are clothp-d with
flocks;
The valleys also are covered over
with .grain;
They shout for joy, they
also
sing.
The True Meanin~ of Temperane(!
1 Corinthians
10:23-33;
1 Corin.
thians 3:16, 17.
23 All things are lawful; but not
all things are expedient.
All things
are lawful; but not all things edify.
24 Let no man seek his own, but each
his neighbors' good. 25 Whatsoever
is sold in the shambles, eat, asJdng 'no
question for conscience' sake; 26 for
the earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof.
27 If one of them that
believe not biddest you to a feast, and
ye are disposed to go; whatsoever is
set before you, eat, asking no question for conscience' sake. 28 But if
any man say unto you, This hath been
offered in sacrifice, eat not, for his
sake that showed it, and for conscience' sake:
29 conscience, I say,
not thine own, but the other's; for
why is my liberty judged by another
conscience?
30 If I partake with
thankfulness,
why am I evil spoken
of for that which I give thanks?
81
whether therefore ye eat, or drink. or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory
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of God. 1 Corinthian

10:31-33-

THREE

ington Church.
It is recommended
that
general
plans for the
church
building
at
Washington, D. C., be obtained once; •
that in order to erect the first unit
of the building we ask the United Society for a gift of $10,000 and that
the $5,000 of Emergency Fund money
now in the treasury be used for this
purpose.

he~e~t ~:r:r::o~~r~~;~~e:~:~i~~~:
our efforts for God's basic effort in
•...•..
----""'"---------..;
Christ. But, .given Christ, we must
of God. 32 Give no occasion of stumb- recognize that our conduct becomes
ling, either to Jews, or to Greeks, or a help or a hindrance to others in the
Whether we
to the church of God: 33 even as I acceptance of Christ.
also please all men in all things, not will be so or not the world's Bible is
Paul says, "Ye are
seeking mine own profit, but the pro- the Christian.
fit of the many, that they may be living epistles seen and read of all
V. Recommendations
on Educasaved.
men."
tion.
W,hen Jesus came into the region
16 Know ye not that ye are a temAt the meeting of the joint adple of God, and that the Spirit of of Caesarea Philippi, he was anxious visory committee held
at
IndianGod dwelleth in you? 17 If any man to know what estimate men had of apolis in April, it was voted to redestroyeth
the _temple of God, him him, and when Peter expressed his commend the expenditure of $5,000 if
shall God destroy; for the temple of faith "that he was the Christ the Son necessary, to make preliminary preGod is holy, and such are yeo
of the living God," Jesus immediately
parations
for the beginning of the
announced that he would build his school at Central Christian Institute
The True Meaning of Temperance
church.
The church is built out of this autumn.
(A Temperance Lesson»
This recommendation
Milo J. Smith, Secretary Board of believers who believe that Jesus is was approved by the executive comthe Christ the Son of the Living God. mittee of the United Society.
Temperance and Social Welfare.
Steps
is in- were taken toward
I. Right and duties in the light of The conduct of Christians
the carrying out
dispensable to Christ's remedial work of the recommendation, but local opChristian principles and purposes.in the world. . It ought to be said of position developed, making it seem
1 Corinthians 10 :23-24us that we are safe to be followed be- wise to postpone preparations
until
Paul declares (Rom. 8:2) "For the
cause we follow Christ.
there could be further conference of
law of the Spirit of life in Christ
the joint advisory committee at this
Jesus made me free from the law of
sin and of death."
This new-found REPORT OF THE JOINT ADVIS. convention.
0

freedom takes away the need of restraint in the individual who walks
after the Spirit rather than after the
flesh. Yet as we revel in this Christian liberty we should consider our
brother's good, remembering the circumstances under which he is limited.
Christianity
does
not
grant
any
RIGHTS or PRIVILEGES
to any of
its devotees who ignore one of its
cardinal principles, viz., "consideration for others."
"If meat makes my
brother to offend, I will eat no meat
(not that eating meat is wrong) but
I will not use my liberty to destroy
my weak brother," says Paul.
Prohibition, no doubt, is a needless
restraint
upon the liberties of some
"who can drink and who can let it
alone," although that has proven a
snare to many.
But it is a needed
restraint
for many a man who by
bitter experience finds that after beginning to drink he cannot let it alone.
Just now our public-spirited citizens
need to consider their duty .:for the
vood of their neig-hbors.
II. The Conscience of another as a
deteriment
of Christian
Conduct.
1 Corinthians 10:25-30Here Paul invades the sacred realm
of personality and subjects you and
me to a consideration
of the conscience of the \)th~r person. Our con..
duct must be determined by its influence upon the conscience
of another.
If the other is doing wrong
and we encourage him in it by our
narticjuation in his practice, knowing
his purposp in it, we are partakers
of his wrong-doing.
This principle
has many applications.
The drinking
of wine and beer, or smoking must be
considered in the light of its effete
not only upon us but upon other'S.
Here i.~ a mother trying to teach h')r
boy not to use cigarettes and Willie
sees the parson smoke. This emboldens Willie to smoke and this hardens
the boy's conscience against mother.
Notice it is not the fact that the boy
smoked which is to be deplored most,
but the fact that he substituted the
other influence for that of his mother.
III. My conduct as a remedial agency
0

ORY COMMITTEE.
The members of the joint advisory
committee composed of Grant
K.
Lewis, Robert M. Hopkins, Mrs. Effie
L. Cunningham, Mrs. Alford Andersen, Preston Taylor, Willis
Alphin,
Robert A. Gooden, H. L. Herod J. N.
Arvin, Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs and Mrs.
Hattie A. Singleton and representing
the United Christian Missionary Socieyt and the National Convention of
the churches of Christ with J. B.
Lehman, superintendent
of Negro
Work, beg leave to submit the following report:
I. Meetings.
Two meet.ngs
of the committee
were held at Indianapolis, Indiana in
April and a continued session during
this conven1jion.
. II. Emergency Fund Statement.
The amount received by the Christian Woman's Board of Missions' to
October 1, 1920, was $1,250. Five
thousand dollars of this amount was
credited to the purchase of the Louisville School Farm; five thousand dollars on the purchase of the lot for the
Washington Church and three thousand five hundred dollars on world
wide missions.
The amount received
by the United Christian Missionary
Society from October 1, 1920 to July
1, 1921, was $4,995.80. Total amount
received on Emergency Fund to July
1, 1921, was $18,495.80. The amount
available for present use is $4,995.80.
III. National Field Worker Among
the Churches.
The following reco'llmendation has
been adopted by the United Christian
Missionary Society and the National
Convention:
Recognizing with gratitude the excellent service of Mrs.
Rosa
V.
Grubbs and P. H. Moss in the Woman's work and in the Bible Schools of
our churches respectively,
we urge
upon the United Society the necessity
of a Negro representative
or representatives, when practicable to promote the other departmental interests
of the United Society in the Negro
churches as such.
IV.
Recommendations
on Wash-

At the meeting held here the whole
subject of training Christian leaders
was carefully considered.
The immediate necessity of starting a school
for training preachers was recognized and the following recommendations were made for the consideration and approval of this convention
and of the United Christian Missienary Society:
First, we recommend that steps be
taken at once to open the Central
Christian Institute in one of the
churches at Louisville as soon as a
strong man can be obtained for the
work and that the work of preparing the building and grounds of Central Christian Institute
for permanent occupancy
be undertaken
at
once. Secondly, we recommend that
we proceed at once to obtain teachers for Bilbo Claire at the J. C. I. and
the S. C. I. for the work of training
Christian Ministers and other Christian workers.
Thirdly, we recommend that scholarships in our several
educational
institutions
and the
necessary organizat:on
for administering of such scholarships be provided for the training of young people who wish to devote their lives
to full time Christian service.
We
recommend further that a committee
composed of H. L. Herod, J. B. Lehman, Grant K. Lewis, and J. N. Ervin
and Sister Effie L. Cunningham and
Mrs. Affra Anderson be appointed to
confer with the Board of Education
immediately with reference to obtaining their co-operation in this enterprise.
VI. Recommendations
on Organic
Relations of the National Convention
with the International Convention and
the United Christian Missionary Society.
Inasmuch as there is a growing desire and need for such further
coordination of the Negro organization
with the International Convention and
the United Christian Missionary Society, and whereas the committee on
recommendations of the International
Convention is the most important
( Continued on page four.)
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year. We were nicely cared for, the ent from the assassin who steals upon lurch, and his last cure will fall on the
people all being ready and willing to me in the dark, when unprepared, to head of his dupe.
III. The wicked flee when no man
committee connection with the con- do anything they could do make our rob me of my life. The one I may
pursueth-then
the wicked are always
one. overcome, but the other nothing can
vention and also the place where this stay among them a pleasant
Fleeing
nexus can be most naturally and con- They provided a place for me on the shield me from but the all-watchful making fools of themselves.
program and I was glad to talk to providence of my God." Now, Satan when there is nothing to flee for.
stitutionally
established, therefore,
We recommend that this convention the conv:ention about
our Sunday is the asasassin, and not the open Look at yonder bad man running
appoint Brother Preston Taylor and School work. I know that they are enemy. How, then, is he to be resist- downhill in violent haste; when he
Sister Hattie A. M. Singleton to rep- interested in this work from the way ed? Boldly, and at once. There is has sat down, go to him and ask the
I left to 'be no parleying with him. "Re- reason of his speed, and if he be
resent it on the committee of recom- they expressed themselves.
heard a noise.
dispute.
Be sober. Be frank he will say-"I
mendations at the Winona Interna- the Oklahoma convention and went sist"-not
tional Convention which meets next back to Oklaho111aCity where I spent vigilant. Be united. Call in all your I am sure I was seen. In another
a few days again with my sister.
I allies-the
Word of God-past
ex- moment a hand would have been upon
week.
Respectfully submitted,
always enjoy my visit there.
perience-earnest
prayer-the
in- me." He is sure of all this! Did the
fool but know it, the noise which he
J. B. LEHMAN, Chairman.
I visited the Texas state
conven- vicible armor (Eph. 6:10-18).
In an old town in Europe they will heard with terror was made' by the
Representing the United
Christian tion held at Greenville, August 18-21.
It was a very nice convention and I show you graven again and again on wing of a bird in the tree near which
Missionary Society:
up of
enjoyed it. The program was very the stones of one of the dungeons the he stood! In the summing
GRANT K. LEWIS,
full and we didn't get to take part word "Resist."
It is said a woman things, it will be found that the sinROBERT M. HOPKINS,
MRS. EFFIE L. CUNNINGHAM,
until Sunday morning at the Sunday' martyr was kept in that hideous place ner is a fool as well as a criminal.
School time. We were then glad to for forty years, and that during all The bad ~1an is his own constable, his
MRS. AFFRA ANDERSON.
Representing the National
Conven- present our work. Two of the Na- that time her one employment was in own ghost, and his own devil.
IV. The wicked flee when no man
tional Bible School workers were at graving with a piece of iron, for any
tion:
if the wicked cannot
the convention.
We were all nicely one who might come after her, the pursueth-then
PRESTON TAYLOR,
cared for there.
We can't say too one word, "Resist."
It is a word bear the judgment of men, how can
WILLJ AM ALPHIN,
many nice things about the good peo- that needs to be engTaven on every they endlll'e the vengeance of God?
ROBERT A. GOODEN,
pIe of Texas.
Christian's heart.
It represe~ts the Adam said, "I heard thy voice in the
H. L. HEROD,
Sunday night, August 21st, a num- highest form of courage that IS pos- j?'arden. and I was afraid because I
J. N. ERVIN,
Can ~ man hide himbel' of the delegates went to Jarvis sible-the power to say "No" to every w:\s naked."
MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS,
splf from God? Is there anywhere a
MRS. HATTIE A. M. SINGLETON. Christian Institute at Hawkins, Tex., form of temptation.
"Resist."
At the request of Brother Preston where we were to attend the National
III. The flight.
"Resist the devil chamber the key of which is not on
Sinner,
Taylor the committee was again con- Convention. It was the first national and he will flee from you." "He will the girdle of the Almighty?
vened at Winona Lakae and the ques- convention for quite a number of us flee."
1. This implies
only tem- if thou canst not turn aside the hand
the
tion of starting in one of the churches and we greatly enjoyed our stay at it. porary flight.
In this life, he flees of man, how canst thou avert
was reconsidered and it was decided The teachers and pupils of the insti- only to rally his forces and return. sword of the living God? "Who may
abide the day of his coming, and who
to go to Indianapolis for the present tute and the good people of Texas did But constant resistance strengthens
and Henry L. Herod was called and everything they
could to make our the Christian and at the same ti'1:e shall stand when he appeareth?"
The wicked man is his own ache accepted. Full details will be giv- stay a pleasant one. We all went weakens the adversary.
2. But the
en soon. Brother Herod is going into away saying,
'IIt was the best." promise also implies fina~ flight. cuser. Escape by technicality· is but
lays
the work with great cheer and we Plans were laid for a larger work. "The God of grace shall brUIse Satan a postponement of suffering-it
feel certain a great work will be You will read from many of our writ- under your feet shortly." Rom. 16:20. up wrath a<:rainst the day of wrath.
Escape by atonement destroys at once
begun.
ers about the National Convention.
MORAL COWARDICE.
J. B. LEHMAN, Chairman.
the dominion and the. pain of sin.
All of the National
Bible
School
"The wicked flee when no man pur- Such escape has been provided in the
workers had a chance to take part on
Provo 28:1.
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLSmediation of God the Son. "Let the
the program.
I am sure we were in- sueth."
This
is
described
as
a
fact,
and
as
wicked forsake his way, and the unSOME OF THE (;ONYENTIONS.
spired to do a greater work.
We
believe our Bible School work is going a fact that may be accounted for on righteous man his thought; let him remoral grounds. There is a vengeance turn unto the Lord and he will have
The last of July we left Cincin- to grow.
which is more than human.
In the mercy upon him, and to our God for
nati, Ohio, and went to Franklin, Ind.,
Yours for a larger work,
case of the wicked in the text there is he will abundantly pardon."
where I had a nice visit with Alice
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
"no man" pursuing, yet the flight of
V. The wicked flee when no man
Blackburn, my sister, who finished at
Elementary Superintendent.
the wicked is eager and violent. Con- pursueth-then
man may come to be
the S. C. I. in the class of 1920. I
science is the tormentor of the bad regarded as the enemy of man.
A
also found Carey Hunter and Irene
THE CHRISTIAN CHAMPION.
man. It shakes his fancied security. man may dread the drawing nigh of
Sneed there at Franklin.
They are
"Resist the devil and he will flee Wickedness is weakness. The motion his own ,brother!
Ought not the hugetting along fine.
of a straw startles a burglar in the man family to be united by the bonds
I had to hurry away to be at from you." Jas. 4:7.
Nothing is more plainely taught in midst of his evil work.
of friendship and trust?
Yet wickedFranklin.
They are getting
along
I. The wicked flee when no man ness makes men afraid of each other's
the
Sscriptures than that men are exfine.
the finest faculties of footsteps; so much so that the coming
If God pursueth-then
I had to hurry away to be at Han- posed to Satanic influence.
scourges, of a man may be more terrible than
nibal, Missouri, for the state
con- "worketh in Christians to will and to men may become terrible
Fancy,
imagination,
spiritual
sympa- the approach of a ravenous
do,"
Satan
is
the
"spirit
that
worketh
beast.
vention, which met August 3-8. I got
If thy, instead of bringing strength and Sin loosens the bonds of society, and
there in time for the Sunday, School in the children of disobedience."
session.
It was indeed an inspiring the san<;tified are said to be "filled comfort to the heart, may continually sets man against man in deadly array.
blessings
into curses. -Po In Expositor.
perioQ.. I can say for the people of with the Holy Ghost," "Why," said be turning
Missouri that they are doing things. Peter to Ananias, "hath Satan filled When fancy is not the brilliant serv"BUT HE WON'T LET GO!"
This is the being, then, ant of love, it is the most inexorable
The president of the Missouri Bible thy heart?"
ally
of
conscience.
Fancy-the
very
we
are
commanded
to
resist.
School Convention made a very helpWhen Kipling- was a twelve-yearinto a
I. The foe. "Satan."
1. His pow- poet of the soul-turned
ful address.
We were highly enterold lad his father took him on a sea
scourge
of
life.
The
bad
man
is
the
er. Can suggest ideas, temptations:
tained.
voyage, and as Kipling senior sufferLeaving Missouri I went to Okla- to the mind. He can inflame the de- yictim of fancy. He hears steps that
homa City and arrived there Satur- sires of the soul. 2. His diligence. are not human, and sees presences ed badly from seasickness he left the
(Continued

from

page three.)

day morning, August
6th. I was
there with my sister, Mrs. Bernice
Blackburn Holmes, for almost a week.
I greatly enjoyed my stay. I had a
('hauce to _visit the little church in
Oklahoma City twice. I went from
there to the Oklahoma State Convention at Clearview, August 9-14. The
Oklahoma convention was among the
hest I have attended this year.
A
nice delegation was there from over
the state, the spirit was fine and a
great work was planned
for next

Continually going about as a roaring
lion. If repulsed a hundred times he
tries again. 3. His malice. He envies all human happiness.
4. His
policy. It is crafty and subtle.
5.
His experience.
He has long studied
human nature and practiced the art
of deceiving mankind.
II. The fight. "Resist."
Not dispute.
To parley with him is to be
conquered. Says the Christian champion: "The enemy who meets me fairlyon the field of battle is very diffeI'-

which fill him with terror.
II. The wicked flee when no man
pursueth-then
no dependence is to
be placed upon the wicked in the time
of danger. . Their words are loud and
boastful, but they are always the first
to see the ghost. The young man is
charmed with bravado, and is glad to
cast his lot with men who curse with
a will and do evil with both hands.
He mistakes fury for strength.
But
the day of trial
is coming!
The
mocker will leave his victim in the

boy to his own devices.
tremendous

and' the boatswain
Kipling's

Presently

commotion

was

dashed into

cabin, shouting

a

heard,
Mr.

at the top

of his voice:
"Mr. Kipling, your boy has crawled
out on the yardarm!

If he lets go

he'll Grown to a certainty!"
"Yes," said the

sufferer,

falling

back on his pillow, "but he won't let
go!"-Argonaut.
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J. B. LEHMAN.
Now that the conventions are over
it is well for us to make out' a program for the coming year's work.
The missionar~ societies have made
out their budget for the coming year
and many of the churches are doing
the same. Now if we set for ourselves
tl. definite task that will be a budget
also.
Then let us set a program for the
various forces which classify as (1)
the school, (2) the Missionary Societies and (3) the churchefl.
The Schools.
The primary object of the schools
is to prepare workers for the cause,
of the church, but since only a per
cent of those that come can qualify
for that the aim for all must be to
make industrious and useful citizens
of them. First class Bible d€partments
are being put into the Southern Christian Institute and Jarvis
Christian
Institute, and next summer when the
work is planned for Piedmont Christian Institute
it good Bible department will also be put in. Announcements can' be made for the
other
schoul.;; .,
'. If no"" the fathers ami
mothers will see that these schools
are filled up with our best young people the aim for the year can be reached. When we remember how much
we need ministers for our churches
and other religious workers we can
see how important is this work. May
we not, therefore appeal to all to
go to work in earnest. - It does no
good to complain of the schools. We
all know they can and should be improved.
Let us fill them up with
good pupils and the improving will
come automatically.
The Missionary Societies.
The missionary
societies are responsible for all the support of the
organization
of the work.
Without
superintendents;
organizers,
field
workers and evangelists the work cannot grow. For the church to go on
without them would be like the farmers to buy stock
without
building
stable for them:
Evangelistic meeting do no good unless
the forces
are organized after the meeting is
held. The budget for all work will
be near $3,000,000. About $120,000
of this will go to the, Negro work.
If the seven hundred Negro churches
raise the per cent of what is expended they will bring up $12,000. The
aim from year to year
should be
to change the proportion of what is
raised to what is spent until more is
raised, than is spent on self.
All
those side' issu'es of organizing implement movements and finding fault
with others simply. delay the better
things.
Care should be taken
to
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things.

At any rate, no one will have

any sympathy for us as long as we
hold only a suspicion. They are more
ilkely to go against us than for us.
Let us pray that the Lord will help
up to quit suspicioning one another
or to quit accusing one another of
wanting to do mad things.

teach all the young people coming
into the church about the missionary
societies, the workers and the work.
Since not all can go, those who do
are the messengers of the churches Dear Readers:
in the forefront and the young should
It has been some time since you
be taught to reverence them as such. have heard from me through the Plea
The Churches.
Our state convention of the U. C. M.
The church is God's household on S. held at Fayette in June was just
earth.
The members of the church fine. The spirit of Christ prevailed
should therefore remember that they from start to finish. The officers are
are keeping house for the Lord. They Mrs. M. J. Brown, President;
Mrs.
should provide a good, spiritual serv- Jane Chambers, Vice-President; Mrs.
ice for all who come every Lord's Georgia Franklin,
Secretary;
Mrs.
day if possible.
They are in duty Margaret Walker,
Treasurer,
Mrs.
bound to furnish a good
Sunday Sarah S. Blackburn, General Secreschool for all the young.
If they tary.
fail to get a good training while
Our next convention
is set for
young they will always be ineffi- Farish Street Christian Church, the
cient Christians.
third Saturday, and Sunday in June,
But the greatest part of our pro- 1922. Now we hope that all 'the sogram will be to set for ourselves an cieties will work to make this the
evangelistic program for", the", year best convention in the historY of our
that will reach many who are now out work. Friends. it is so good for us
of the kingdom. Bro. William Alpin to strive to do better each year in the
has promised to come once or twice a Master's work. So let us strive to do
month with an evanagelistic
mes- better than ever' before.
sage. He is in close touch with Jesse
On August 22nd the writer left for
Baden who is secretary of evangelism the National Convention and wall joinand so will be able to carefully ex- ed by my sister, R. C. ':nEe'1' ,... Piai 'til the best methods cf eV!:>11-frien-d.; Mrs. Eva Binghurr.; ;:.nd othgelism.
From
this
every
church ers, in Vicksburg.
We all went toamong us should plan its evangelistic
gether and got to Hawkins, Texas,
campaign for the year. There is no Tuesqay morning.
There we were
reason why we cannot increase our met by cars that took us to the Jarivs
membership twenty per
cent
this Christian Instiutte.
It surely was a
year.' Bro. A. W. Davis is now help- pleasure for me to meet the coing the Third C'hurch in Kansas City, workers. from the .different
states.
Kansas, but will soon be on the field The convention lasted six days and
helping our best org~nized churches was real good. It was my first time
to conduct
effective
revivals.
He to be at the J. C. I. It is a beautiful
promises to keep Plea readers in- place and our stay was made so pleasformed.
ant while there that I hope to go back
There are many strategic
points again.
where new churches can be o-rganized,
On Sunday night, the 28th, we all
but in thig we must go ca:.tiously. left. We hated to leave. My sister
To start a new point to let it die and I went to Little Rock to see Mrs.
straightway
without a pastor, or to Sarah L. Bostick who has been sick
take a pastor away from some church for some tim e. We were so glad to
to let it die, is not wise. Our wisest find her up and about in her home.
course is to expand our energy on She was so glad to hear from the conperfecting the churches we have and vention.
Her heart is surely in the
entering stratigc new fields only after work and we hope she will soon be
it is thought wise from every angle able to get around on her mission.
She was surely missed from the conof thought.
Lastly, let us suggest that we all vention and we hope she will be able
quit distrusting one another and de- to attend next year.
precating one another.
This is one
of the most evil passions and one that
does great injury.
Have you ever
lain in your bed at night and imagined
you said something ugly back and
before you knew it you were fighting
mad with an imaginary person. It is
the same way when we talk of one
another.
It is much better to have
confidence in others till they actually
do r~d things.
Then we have something tangible to work on. To accuse
them of wanting to do bad things often drives them to do these very

On the 30th we visited our sister
and neice at ·Fourche, Arkansas, and
had the pleasure of visiting some of
the societies in the Delta.
On September 4th we were with the Mound
Bayou church and spoke to them on
missions.
They gave the writer
$2.10 toward expenses.
My little
daughter and I went to Indianola.
The sisters had a meeting at five
o'clock that evening and I was glad
to be in it so that I might help them
if I could. I tried to tell them the
value of having a prepared program

and encouraged them
World Call. They say the
work the U. C. M. S. too .
night the pastor preached a noble s
mon, which we all enjoyed.
The
gave me $1.86 on expenses.
Monday morning daughter and I
left for Vicksburg
where I had
planned to be Sunday but could not. I
had a conference with Brother and
Sister Jackson. I was so glad to learn
that their society is still working and
has its meeting every Tuesday.
I
hated it so bad that I could not stay
over to be in their meeting but I had
to leave. I hope to visit them soon.
I spent Tuesday night with Mrs. Moss.
She and I spent nearly
the whole
night up talking over work. The next
morning I went to Jackson where I
visited Mrs. J. I. Rundles and Mrs.
W. A. Scott for conference concerning our work.
That
being
their
prayer meeting night I regretted so
much that I couldn't stay, which they
were both anxious for me to do, but
I had some very important business
at home and had to leave on the evening train. I hope to visit them again
soon.
"
Now, sisters, we want td do a
great work this year.
I as sending
out report blanks to all of the societies. Please send back with report
for September.
I am praying
that
Oi.lr work,
w~1ich "Vve t i" La do in l.IJ.e
name of Christ, will succeed. Be thou
faithful until death and I will give
thee a crown of life. Rev. 2:10.
Yours for larger service,
S. S. BLACKBURN,
General Secretary.
A JUBILEE.
The English poet, Mr. Powys, told
this anecdote, in which he claimed to
be the party of the second part. He
said that he was talking to an old
country woman on the occasion of
the queen's jubilee in 1897.
"What do you understand by the
word 'jubilee?'"
he asked her.
"Well," answered the old dame, "if
you've been married fifty years and
the man's alive it's a golden wedding.
If he's dead it's a jubilee."
TO THE OKLAHOMA BRETHREN.
Muskogee, Okla., Sept. 14, 1921.
Dear Sir and Brother:
As the State Evangelist-elect
calling an extra

I am

session of the con-

vention to meet at Okmulgee,

Satur-

day, ""October 8, 1921, as the evang
ist and board could not agree
call every minister,
that is interested

elder a

in the

not, but be on hand ~.
stake.

GOSPEL

of the Southern

Christian

.•.01' the cause
of primitive Christianity, and in the
sts of the Negro rac e. Entered as second class matter
ffice at Edwards, Mississippi.

.tption
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Advertising

_ _
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_ $1.00

Rates Made Known on Application

Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
urge all to keep up.

was very faithful.
She leaves
to
mourn her death a father and mother,
three brothers, a sister, and a host of
other relatives and friends.
Anna Mae died in infancy. We
especially want to make mention of
her as a member of the Cradle Roll.
Last year when the Cradle Roll was
organized she was our first
baby.
She died September 4, 1921 at the age
of two years and 15 days. She leaves
a father and mother, two sisters and
two brothers, and a host of relatives
and friends to mourn her death.
These sainted ones left a space in
our Bible School. We were watching
these three lives and had plans in
store for each of them. We hated to
give them up, but we are glad that we
came in contact with them, for by
their lives we have been benefitted.
I am yours in Christian service,
MRS. W. S. SIMS.
ARKANSAS

OUT ON THE PLAINS.
Our pulpit here in Topeka has been
recently graced by two of our very
distinguished
veteran
minister5.
Elder W. W. Cordell of Cincinnati,
who at this time is a ranking officer
in a branch of the American Federation of Labor, was in this city a few
weeks ago and preached a very practical and helpful sermon while here.
The Supreme Encampment of the K.
of P. Lodge in the United States, held
here, bro ght to us Elder Preston
Taylor who, while being very busy
with the camp work here, took time
to visit the church and give to us one
of his very practical sermons.
We
were pleasea to have with us also, at
the same time, Mrs. Crawford of Chicago,' as a visitor in our home and
church.
Well from one person to another,
and then another, we are gla~ to have
with us at this time Brother A. 1.
Terrell of the "Blue Grass" state,
who is here as an instructor in the
Topeka Educational and
Industrial
Institute.
He was at Qne time a student in the Louisville Christian Bible
School but when that school closed he.
entered
Hampton
Institute,
from
which he graduated.
On coming to
this city he did what all our folks
should do when they go from one
place to anothex: where there
is a
church.
He identified himself with
the church by tak;ng rOnY.a! fellowship with the body. tbereof.
We
heartily commend such loyalty.
C. E. CLAGETT.
Topeka, Kansas.
2317 Morgan Avenue,
Parsons, Kansas,
September 7, 1921.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow space in your valuable
aper for a few word!; from the SecChristian Church, Parsons, Kan~.,
organ Ave. We had with us on
y, September
4th,
Miss
burn, our National Eleintendent.
She is now
ansas working with
Bible School
introduced
he gave
alk,

"One right to the point." Then again
at the close of the Christian Endeavor
period she was introduced to the
school and church at >yhich time she
gave to us a great message, one full
of inspiration and information.
It is
the writer's belief that she is the
"right one in the right place."
The impressions she left on the
minds of the people were lasting
ones. Some of the little folks were
so interested that they just stood on
their feet as they listened and watched the pictures.
I feel that our elementary work in the Bible Schools
will in course of time be brought up
to the "Standard of Efficiency"
if
they will only co-operate with our
elementary superintendent.
We wish
for Miss Blackburn success in her
work.
On September 6th Miss Blackburn
left for Wichita, Kansas.
Her stay
in the city of Parsons was an appreciated one. I remain yours for a
greater service in the Master's vineyard.
W. S. SIMMS, Pastor.
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faith and is converted counts and will
count, for by their fruits ye shall
know them.
I thank the national workers for
remembering :11e in prayer in their
quiet session while in Texas.
Then
we shall thank you, too, for trusting
me to hold your money for another
year.
Yours in Christ,
S. L. BOSTICK.
Hawkins, Tex., Sept. 9, -1921.
Dear Readers:
I have been anxious to give you a
little message about the Greenville
Convention held with the Clark Street
Church August 18th and 21st. It was
indeed a wonderful
success.
The
spirit was just fine and some great
work was done.
Great messages were brought by
L. H. Crawfo'rd, Rev. W. M. Wilson,
Elder T. B. Frost, President J. N.
Ervin, C. B. Tarrance, Prof. T. W.
Pratt, Prof. 1. Q. Hurdle, Dr. J. B.
Lehman, Dr. G. W. Taylor, T. E.
Campbell and a number of others who
took part in the meeting to make it a
success
The work of the Future Work Committee is in print and was handed to
the delegates who attended the National Convention at the J. C. 1. Sep·
tember 23-28. If your church did not
have a delepgate there
you should
write H. G. Smith for the fold containing the report of the Committee.

Dear Editor of The Plea:
It is with great pleasure that we
come to you again. On the 18th ult.
the Brotherhood Convention convened at Pearidge Christian Church. The
president, G. M. Thomas, played well
his part. 'We had with us President
Lehman of Edwards, Miss., who added much in helping out future work
plans for Arkansas.
We just hope
that these plans will be the cause of
this state going forward in the Master's kingdom.
He will be glad to 'lend it to you on
On the 21st fe August we were en- request.
tertained a few hours with our dear
The minutes will not be put in
Mrs. S-ingleton enroute to the Na- print until after the Waxahachie Contional Convention at Hawkins, Texas. vention in October. We hope to send
We were so very glad to have he); with out a combined minute which will conus. Later several delegates ran by tain the report of both conventions
to say howdy and look on me in my
Our financial team will start
its
feeble hours.
How our hearts re-. work as soon as it can get some mat.ioiced to have Miss Roxie Sneed and tel' from the press, which is so n-ilces-

Mrs. Blackburn, the General Secretary of Mississippi.
In a few minutes here ·came R~v. W. P. Martin of
Memphis, Tenn., and Rev. W. M.
Martin of Paducah, Ky.
A 'phone
message came from Prof. Moss asking how we were getting along. Then
2317 Morgan Avenue,
all the de~egation on the train, as
Parsons, Kansas,
she passed on, sent us howdy and
September 7, 1921. wished us well.
All of this, my
friends, made us feel truly happy. We
Dear Plea Readers:
to have
Rev.
It has been a long time since you were greatly blest
Everett
of
Lexington,
Ky.,
to
stop
by
have had a word from our Bible
His
School. We wish to say just here and give us a great message.
that we are still growing in every text was, "Blessed are they that hunway, although we are sad to say that goer and thirst after righteousness."
our hearts burned. Come again.
death has crept among us and took How
On the 29th of August Rev. W. M.
from our midst three of our little
folks, namely, Harold
H. Bridge- Martin spoke for us a wonderful sermon. We were filled the rest of the
water, Mildred C. Ross and Anna Mae
week with good things.
May God
Loucas.
bless these ministers.
Harold was getting ready to celeSeptember 4th was the annual serbrate the fourth day of July when he
met his accident by the explosion of mon of our pastor at this place, Elder
a blank cartridge in his hand. Blood Joe Williams. He labored here very
he
poison set in, causing tetanu. He de- faithfullly and has done what
could. If all our little members here
parted this life July 9, 1921, at the
would be faithful there could be some
age of 8 years, 10th months and 18
good accomplished in this city. He
days.
He left to mourn his death a fath- preached two hard sermon b<;>thday
er and mother, two brothers and a and night and at his close one came
forward and took fellowship with the
host of other relatives .and friends.
'ttl
h
h W
f
h'
t b
e pray or 1m 0 e
Mildred was a victim of typhoid l 1 e c urc:
faithful.
He
is
a
bright
young
man.
fever which claimed her on the morning of August 16, 1921. She was 6 My friends, I have learned long ago
years, 10 months and two days old. that it is not getting ,.people into the
She, as a member of the Bible School, church that counts, but he that has

sary to the success of the team work.
We are not coming to you saying how
much you are to give but we are coming to you asking how much will you
give to the cause of the kingdom of
our Christ this year. Weare
going
to put it straight up to you. I am
sure you will do great
things
for
Jesus, as he has done great things for
you.
Now a word farther about the convention in Greenville.
It was the
best we have ever held and the man
or woman who missed it is just behind
the times.
Great things are being
done for the Master
and greater
things are planned for this conventional year. If you will do your part
to put over a great program for the
kingdom this year then great things
will be done. But if you fail to do
your part in this matter then nothing great can be done for it all depends on each one of us doing his or
her part in this great task.
Please send all communications to
the corresponc~;ng secretary, if you
expect prompt service.
All money
sent to the treasurer n.ust be sent to
the corresponding secretary with the
check made payable to J. 'K ~rvin.
Receipts will he mailed yOll from the
office of the correspondlng seeretary.
In just a few weeks we will open
an office in D:Ulas where we will
( Continued on page four.)
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Lesson XIII.

September 25
REVIEW

(General

Topic)

Golden Text: So then, as we have
opportunity, let us work that which
is good toward all men, and especially
toward them that are of the householdof the faith.-Galatians
6:10.
The Devotional Reading

•

Galatians 6:1-10.
1 Brethren, even if a man be overtaken in any trespass, ye who are
spiritual, restore such a one in a spirit
of gentleness;
looking to thyself,
lest thou also be tempted. 2 Bear ye
one another's burden, and so fulfill
the law of Christ.
3 For if a man
thinketh himself to be something
when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself. 4 But let each man prove his
own work, and then shall he have his
glorying in regard to himself alone,
and not of his neighbor.
5 For each
man shall bear his own burden.
6 But let him that is taught in the
word communicate unto
hiin
that
teacheth in all good things. 7 Be not
deceived; God is not mocked:
for
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
be also reap. 8 For he that soweth
his own flesh shall of the fl~sh reap
corruption; but he that soweth unto
the Spirit shall of the Spirit
reap
eternal life.
9 And let us not be
weary in well-doing: for in due season we sh<J,1lreap, if we faint not; 10
So then, as we have opportunity, let
us work that which is good toward
all men, and especially toward them
that are of the household
of the
faith.
Sacrificing for Jesus.
For three months our hearts have
followed tthe apostle Paul. We have
studied his career from the day he
was a consenting witness of the stoning of Setphen to the close of his
seemingly fruitless
intervie:n
with
the philosophers of Athens.
During
tRis period he has traveled with the
gospel ·of Christ
over
Palestine,
Arabia, Syria, Asia Minor, and eastern Europe as far south as the university city of Athens.
We have discovered with approval
his imperial program of planting the
gospel in every great center & region
of the empire of which he was a loyal
citizen.
We have noted with satisfaction his success in using the gospel as the power of God unto salvation to everyone
. that
believeth.
Whether in the city of Damascus, or
in Jerusalem, or in Antioch, or in the
cities of Asia Minor, or in Philippi,
or Thessalonia, or Berea, his powerful presentation
of· the gospel won
multitudes of men to believe in Christ
and to accept him as their Lord. All
classes of men were reached by his
gospel, Jews and Gentiles, Greeks and
Romans, bondmen and freemen, the
high and the low. His gospel was indeed God's power to save everyone
who would believe.
It is fitting that we' should review
at the close of this three months'
study, the sacrifices with which Paul

I

paid the price of his success.
Let us begin by recalling what Paul
wrote in regard to this in Philippians
3:4-7.
According ot this statement
the
apostle Paul" for the sake of his success in preaching the gospel of Christ,
sacrificed his pride of birth.
The apostle sacrificed his pride of
legal righteousness.
Touching
the
law, he was not only a pharise- '-.,t
also, concerning its righteousness, ue
was blameless.
He soon discovered,
that as a Christian,
righteousness
could not come of the Law but
through faith in Christ.
Paul sacrificed his one-time religious zeal for the sake of Christ. Few
of his class were so zealous as he
in persecuting the new religion.
It
was an amazing thing to his fellow
Pharisees in Jerusalem that he turned
and became a preacher of the faith
he one time persecuted to the' death.
Concerning thsee things, the pride
of birth, the pride of righteousness,
and the pride of his religious zeal,
he said, "These things have I counted
loss from Christ. Yea verily, and I
count all things to be loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my lord: for whom I suffered the loss of things, and do count
them but refuse, that I may gain
Christ" (Phil. 3:7, 8). We know from
his writings that Paul was not a man
of robust health.
To his detractors
his "bodily presence was weak."
It
siginifican't that his traveling cpmpanion in a large part of his missionary journeys was Luke, "the beloved Physician."
Upon the burdens
of a man laboring under the handicap
of physical weakness there was laid
a price of suffering that no other
apostle paid for the privilege
of
preaching the gospel. We would not
have known this cost of Paul's success if he had not written it confidentially to the church at
Corinth.
(Read 2 Cor. 11 :23-33.»

is

Few men in the history of the
gospel of Christ have labored WIth
such eminent success. Very few have
paid such a eacrif:ce.
AMONG THE

BIBLE

SCHOOLS.

Leaving home August 9th, after a
long wearisome ride I arrived
in
Kansas City, Mo., on a late train on
the night of the 10th. Owing to excessive rains the good people of the
Kansas State Convention failed to
meet me. Following the advice of a
strange
friend, . Second Christian
Church, Kansas City, Kan., would be
easy to find. So, I took a car from
near the terminal station for that
place but to my surprise, it was not
long before I found myself in a dark
alley being sprinkled by a nice refreshing shower. After many inquiries for Second Church which resulted in failure; I gave up my hunt
'for the church and made my way
back to the Missouri side, to the Y.
M. C. A., where I was taken in and
given quarters for the night.
Here

I had the privilege of roomi
night with Prof. Bryant of Nebras
a young man who received his education at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.
After telling him of his Alabama
friends of my acquaintance, I went in
for a sweet night's repose. As tired
and worn as I was, I could not but
sleep fast.
The morning ot the 11th finally
came. I then made way hack to the
Ram,as sic!~ where I succeeded in
finding a neat little
white church
which was Second Christian
Church,
Kansas City, Kans.
On enterin'g I
found one of the best conventions of
the year in session. Among the personnel of the convention, were Elder
Davis, national evangelist; Mrs. Rosa
V. B. Grubbs, national organizer and
secreta.ry for U. C. M. S.; Mrs.
Sharpe, state field secretary;
Mrs.
Murry,
elementary
superintendent;
Elders
Terry,
Smith,
Cragette,
Simms, Littles, Mays, Alphin, Prof.
Bogus and many others too numerous
to mention.
The 11th was Sunday
or Bible
School Day. Reports from the various
schools showed an increased interest
in Bible School work. Mrs. Murry,
elementary superintendent,
together
with her loyal set of Bible School
promoters have spared nothing in trying to bring their schools up along
the lines of efficiency.
The reports
were very encouraging.
After hearing the reports,
Elder
Craggette,

the
has a s
Bible Schoo
much of his Ii
Bible School and
having finished both
New Teacher Training
home stands open to all e
religious work.
On Sunday I visited Second Ch
tian, Church for a Bible School conference.
Worshipped
at
Eighth
Street Church. Elder Simms preacheod a strong sermon
there.
Elder
Davis, national evangelist and pastor
in charge, is doing the work of his
life at this place. Sunday evening my
time had came for me to make my
departure.
I was accompanied
by
Elder Simms who was to preach at
Elder Alphin's church Sunday evening. It was not long before we found
ourselves in the beautiful
home of
Elder Alphin.
Here,
Mrs. Alphin,
who is always so very thoughtful, re- .
freshed us with a nice luncheon, making us able to withstand the long
night's ride to Greenville, my next
place. After luncheon we went to
church for Y. P. S. C. E. We found
here the young people as usual engaged in the good work. It is always
a pleasure for one to :-risit Elder
Alphin's church.
Elder
and
Mrs.
Alphin have built up a fine congregastate superintendent, conducted a con- tion who are dutiful in church atference on Bible School work. In this tendance.
I regret so very much I
conference much valu.~ble information had to leave before the evening servwas given 2S to how to conduct 'wd ices were over. If you want to meet
build up a I3Ii::leSd 001. Much stress a fine bunch of people, young and old,
was put upon the abservance of the and want a lofty entertainment,
go
special days (T!1<.'./1ksr:iving, Sunday to Woodland Christian Church.
for American Missions, Xmas SunAt 9 :40 o'clock I made my departday, White Gifts for the Kings, Easter ure for Greenville, Texas, to attend
the Texas State Convention.
ArrivSunday for Benevolence,
and
1st
Sundl!-y in June for Foreign Missions) ing there Monday evening I went to
in the Sunday Schools, and the send- the home of Elder and Mrs. Crawing in immediately
of all monies ford, where I spent the time of the
raised on these occasions
to
the convention. The Texas Convention
United Christian Missionary Society. was fine in every respect. Much imWhen the conference was over many portant legislation was done. "The
Lone Star State"
has lost much
subjects bearing upon Bible School
work were discussed. Miss Eva John- through division but through the efson gave an interesting address on forts of its farsighted leaders, .this
the "Bible School Vision."
The ad-. great state has once more umted,
dress was fine and was enjoyed by all. which means much to the state. After
Another lady addressed the conven- spending a fine time at, this convention on "Knowing the PupiL"
The tion, we left Sunday evening, the 21st,
writer gave a lecture on "Grading the for Hawkins, Texas, to attend
the
Bible School." The whole day was National Convention which convened
.
h on the 23rd.
one of pleasure and mterest.
T e
day closed with an inspiring address
It is not hard for one to realize the
by Mrs. Rosa V. B. Grubbs.
increased interest being put into the
Friday, Saturday. and Sunday came Bible School work throughout
the
and carried with them their activities states.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
and enthusiasm.
Quite a number of
white friends visited and spoke on
Associate Sec. of R. E ..
these days. The presence of President
Lehman and his' wonderful· address,
CUT THIS OUT
Friday, seemed to have given new life
Special
NOtice:
Dr. Frederick
to the convention.
Jacobson ~ays that phosphates
a
While at this convention I had the just as essential to any woman .'"
tires easily, is nervous, irritable
pleasure of enrolling tWOlive Teacher out or looks hagard and pale,
Training Classes on my list of classes, a strong, robust, . vigorou
one at Topeka, the other at Eighth body, as they are to rna
or any other vegeta
Street Christian Church, Kansas. The and healthy.
The lEighth Street Class is being taught is the cause of a'
by Brother West who is a successful and the admin'
Argo-Phosph
business man on the Missouri side.
the stren
The writer had the privilege
of cent i
spending a night at his home while inst

PLEA

ten or more. Single subscription one
dQ\lar per year.
The issue will be
semi-monthly for possibly the first
year.
The report of the commi.ttee
was adopted and a number of cash
subscriptions given.
When the report was adopted by
the convention, Sister Preston Taylor
stated to the convention that in the
name and in memory of her mother
she would give the Negro Brotherhood a printing press, with complete
outfit.
Here the entire convention
came to its feet
in appreciation,
Among the
faithful
ones who
thanks and praise to Sister Taylor for
brought their credentials of battle
such a needed gift, given in such a
scars and wounds from the hardest of
reverent and devoted spirit
to her
the real fighting on the firing lines
mother and in magnificent loyalty to
of years ago, and also of the present
the cause of the Master. By a unaniday, were K. R. Brown and B. C.
mous vote the convention accepted the
Calvert of Mississippi, W. P. Martin
gift for the Brotherhood, and elected
of Tennessee, I. C. Franklin of Alathree to be associated
with
Prof.
bama, Moses Powell of Missouri, A.
Hairston in the publishing of the paJ. Hurdle, 0 Doss, A. C. Chichon and
per and buying the press.
G. W. Taylor of Texas, R. B. Wel!s,
By this action it seems, at least,
K. C. Thomas, W. M. Tucker and R.
the way is found to a publishing
L. Love of Oklahoma, M. F. Robimon,
house for the
Negro
Christian
Stafford Campbell, T. E. Everett and
Churches. It remains to be seen,
A. W. Davis of Kentucky. These and
however, how wisely we will use this
many like them, in fellowship
and
gift and follow the way.
upon the campus of one of the schools,
6th. We cannot speak here acwith the school atmosphere, rules and
curately about the money raised.
program, engaged in a missioI'\ary
However, we can safely say we did
meeting to help preach the gospel in
not raise the five tpousand dollars.
all the world, made a great meeting.
We can also say we raised
more
5th. The program.
Most of the
actual cash than ever before in our
numbers
on program
were gopd.
national meeting.
son and R. H. Davis of Ohio, Dr. J. E. However, we suggest the Program
Possibly the Bible School departWalker of Tennessee, the heroine of Committee take less chances on those ment, headed by that princely soul,
the missionary cause among us, Sarah who are to preach during the conven- Robt. A. Gooden, of Washington, D.
L. Bostick, and her husband, M. M. tion. The program largely dealt with C., associated "Old Hickory" (P. H.
Bostick, of Arkansas.
But the num- practical matters lihat immediately Moss) and his group
of national
from
ber of absent faces was not nearly so confronted us. The reports
workers, Miss Blackburn and Prof.
large as the new faces that were pres- states, at least, showed' a beginning Williams, raised more money than
of the system to properly count ourent.
any other department of the convenselves. Most of the states sent deleBrother Preston Taylor and wife,
tion. Tennessee had to hand over the
gates with repo'.'t~.
enroute to the convention, spent the
"Loving Cup," after holding it two
The work of the Executive Com- years, to Texas.
Lord's day with the three churches
in Greater Kansas City. It was a mittee in join session with the repreThe reported
payments
on the
great day for the cause in Kansas sentatives of the U. C. M. S. was ex- emergency pledges were possibly less
City. Some how Brother Taylor se- cellent, when we consider the nature than
one thousand
dollars.
The
cured a drawing room in a pullman of the matters considered, and the lit- gross receipts of all departments of
car over the M. K. & T. R. R. and tle discussion by the convention of the convention were
possibly
less
The than fifteen
took the Kansas City delegation into the Joint Committee's reports.
hundred
dollars.
In
Dallas, Texas; that is, all delegates report of the "Business Committee" view of the fact that it was the first
but one who could not make himself was also adopted without much dis- time any special effort
was made
Brother A. W. Davis was financially in our national meeting,
comfortable in a drawing room and cussion.
spent the night in the "Jim Crow" unanimously elected general evangel- the result is truly great.
ist to be contracted with by the ExA very splendid spirit prevailed, in
half coach.
excFtive Committee. ,Po H. Moss, H. most part, throughout the entire conFrom Dallas to Hawkins, Brother
L. Herod and J. N. Ervin were elect- vention. In the closing session Satand Sister Taylor adjusted themselves
ed members of the Executive Com- urday afternoon Prof. T. W. Pratt of
to the conditions in the half "Jim
mittee.
Texas, Bros. B. C. Calvert and K. R.
Crow" coach and walked out of it at
The five years Campaign of Evan- Brown of Mississippi, Stafford CampHawkins just as manly and womanly, without a word, as they did out of gelism and its pro~ram were unani- bell, M. F. Robinson of Kentucky, and
the pullman at Dallas. Noone heard mously endorsed and a secretary for A. W. Davis of KatlSas, were in the
Brother and Sister
Taylor publicly same, for the colored churches, was
best of spirit and certainly at their
mention their use of the Pullman 01' elected.
The committee on paper and pub- best oratorically, in "pi1;t;hing bouthe half ~'Jim Crow" coach.
With
such a spirit presiding over any body, lishing was fortunate in having Prof. quets" at their states and workers.
in these days in which we live, goes S. H. Hairston, of Preston, Va., an While the convention highly enjoyed
editor, minister and teacher, in con- them all, it had to "pitch th~ bouquet"
far to make that body truly great.
The almost physically wornout vet- ference with them. He is editor of to B. C. Calvert of Mississippi. You
eran, W. H. Brown, of Mt. Sterling, the "Christian Messenger," published
ought to have been there. We go to
Ky., graced the campus of J. C. I. at Preston, Va. Arrangements were
Indianapolis in 1922.
made
with
him
to
make
the
"Messenand the convention with his presence in all our gatherings, large or ger," as much as the Gospel Plea, the
TO BE HONEST.
small, is a benediction. As usual he organ of the National Convention and
brought a check from his church for our churches, and the name be changParson-"Do
you, Liza, take Rasthe work. He always does. When ed, as soon as possible, to "The N ational Christian Messenger."
It was tus for bettah or for wuss?"
we looked for Ohio there stood Monroe
also agreed
that
the
ministers,
Bride-"Well,
if ah got to tell theJackson, of Dayton, like a stone wall, churches and secretaries of the conthe only representatin
from
the vention would rally for subscriptions truth, parson, ah'm takin' him 'ause
Buckeye state.
It was well repre- at seventy cents per yep.r in dubs of he's de fust man what ever axed me."

or covered with ironed-out
or
- substituted hair, counted just as much
as any other head. However, I hope
I will not get myself further into the
arager pro- bad if I name just a few who were
JnventionaJ year there, and with other~ added much to
"he greatest year}s the meeting.
;lver yet in Texas.
The U. C. M. S. 'Nas represented by
••i't we do it?
Yes, sure Mesdames Cunningham and Anderson,
God wants us to do great Grant K. Lewis, Robt. M. Hopkins and
J. B. Lehman. They had a great mis~.; for his cause in the world.
tv e want to raise five thousand sion and at no time lost sight of it.
..tollars this year and we must do that. In the meantime, seemingly, no one
We can do it a~d God expects all we enjoyed every moment of the time
The weather was
<:an do for Him. You have not done more than they.
all you can for Christ until you have real hot, and so was the proceedings
at times, but only with laughter and
done your best.
The following are the Evangelists:
delight did their faces become red.
Eastern District,
Z. H. Howard; In consideration of the nature of our
Northern District, C. B. Tarrance;
general work and the purpose of the
Central District, T. E. Campbell; U. C. M. S., their presence and conSouthern District, 1. K. Hicks. These ferences with us were very helpful and
They
four ministers are going to put the were very much appreciated.
whole matter up to you in your dis- are truly stars in their special fie]ds
trict.
Brother, sister, what are you of service, and truly impressed us as
going to do?
This will be a tesa "Israelites indeed in whom there is no
year for you. Each of you should guide."
At all times, in conference
think this matter through carefully and upon the platform, they brought
and pray over this matter and pull sayings and messages without mental
yourself into line and help put the job reservations.
over.
There were a few absentees in the
Write to the Corresponding Secre- officiary of the Executive Committee
tary for all information.
of the convention. All who have atI am yours in the cause,
tended our conventions
heretofore
H. G. SMITH,
missed C. H. Dickerson and R. E.
Corresponding Secretary.
Pea'rson of Kentucky, W. H. DickerTHE NATIONAL

CONVENTION.

(William Alphin.)
The National Convention at Jarvis
Christian Institute, Hawki.ns, Texas,
was a great one.
1st. On account of what it represented-the
Church of Christ
as
taught in the New Testament and not
a denomination.
2nd. Because it was the largest
representative body of Negroes, from
the different states, claiming to be
Christians
and
Christians
only,
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ,
and God's law of pardon to the alien
sinner and His law of growth and
Christian service as givEJn by the
Holy Spirit in the New Testament.
3rd. It was great on account of
where it met-Jarvis
Christian Institute in the state of Texas. It would
have been ~n unfavorable reflection
on Jarvis and the workers of Texas
had it not been a great meeting.
Jarvis with her loyal and efficient
president,
faculty,
students,
community (white and black)
and the
churches of Texas, gave us a royal
entertainment.
Supported
by the
faculty and such women as Mother
Ervin and Mrs. J. N. Ervin of J. C.
1., Mrs. Mayweather of Greenville,
Mrs. Crawford of Paris, Mrs. M. A.
Hendricks, Rosa Wicks and Gracie
Bryant of Taylor, and Sister
Geo.
illia~ns, Sr. of Carson, and others,
such men as L. H. Crawford, T.
tt, H. G. Smith, T. E. CampTaylor, G. W. Rogers,
Bryant
(Taylor),
H.
Mitchell, M. D., and
president, J. N.
a very promif the map.
ccount of
I. there
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sented.
Whoever thinks we can have a
National Convention without H. L.
Herod, of Indianapolis has another
think coming. And if they
don't
think quickly Herod will both think
and act for them. One really wondel'S, if they don't know better" can
he really be a partisant.
He is the
faithful floor leader for the entire
convention.
His service contributed
greatly to the success of the convention.
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THE CHURCH FOLK HAVE OFTEN DEFEATED THEIR OWN
IDEALS.
J. B. LEHMAN.
In looking over the present day history of the church we see that her
great' ideals wl!re defeated by her
own folk.
The greatest obstacle in
the ~ay of Christ's great program
was the tendency to divide and so he
prayed that they might remain one,
as he and the Father are one. This
spirit in the modern church has not
only divided the church into differeJlt
denominations but it has divided the
denominations
into
factions,
And
very often it has set in to defeat
great
projects at the very moment
when the victory was
almost
in
reach.
A few examples
wiII ilIustrate .' The Southern Presbyterians
and the Northern Presbyterians
saw
how foolish it was to remain apart
when the causes of separation had
long passed away . Often in border
states like Kentucky
and Missouri
two, struggling Presbyterian churches
were close together.
But when the
union was nearly consummated some
rushed into law and all but defeated

it.

I

-=

who would oppose any new undertaking, no matter how good it might be.
This plan in the southeast, Including
Florida, Georgia, Alabam~ and Sout~
Carolina
is working
fine. These
states wiII soon be able to do a great
work. The same thing is to be tried.
in Texas soon.
These experiments
successfully carried out wiII be used
as examples by many states.
The work of the chl,1rch is a pioneer
work.
That is, old problems were
solved and new ones had to be taken
up and the old ones cannot be regarded as models for the new. Each
one must be undertaken by the light
of truth rather than . by light of ex'
ample. Our race adJustment problem
.
..
IS an IllustratlOn.
The world never
.
"
before
had
anythmg
hke thIS, to deal
.
.
Wlth, The Jews had somethmg akm
.
'
to It. When they made
,ga Ro"'an and
Greek
converts.
But
now when ' the
.
whIte race has made converts of the't
black, ,brown, red and yello'w races
the ultImate problem
has been reach..
ed.
W.hen ..the fIrst slaveholder m.
vlted . the fIrst slave mto the galery
the fIrst step was taken to make all
. A
.
Th
races '. brot h ers m menca.
e last
step IS yet far off. ,It would not be
far off if it were met for those white-

When our missionaries were send- people and colored people who aling home the glorious
news
that ways try to upset every good work.
China was about to become a Chris- In a c'ertain town in Mississippi where
tian nation, that
heathen
temples no lynching had occurred since way
were being converted into Christian back, the white people met and agreed
schools, some of our own people be- to take the colored people into their
came excited over practices of our business enterprises on perfect equalmissionaries which were no different
ity and to help them in every way.
from our practices at home and be- Then a colored minister 'got up in the
gan to demand that the missionaries
street and accused them of all the
be recalled.
In some of our'states the state secIS
re t ary h a d a Imos t a II th e ch urc h es
lined up for good work when the
spirit of jealousy stepped
in and
smote on all the chords of self and
defeated the undertaking.
This same spirit is seen among the
Negro churches.
Very often when
a plan is about to become a great success some one rises up and defeats it.
In planning such undertakings
we
may look for such opposition in the
same way that we look for weeds
whet) we plant corn. Unless we are
prepared to overcome them we bettel' not plan a work of greater proportions.
There is no question that great
good can be accomplished if we can
have good regional men to lead the
work. For example one man cannot
be fully supported or fully employed
in Arkansas or Oklahoma, but if a
good combination can be made he can
receive his pay regularly and can give
his whole time on the field. Arkansas saw the great advantage of this
and voted for it. Some in Oklahoma
are opposing it. But they are men
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PERSONALS.
Geo. W. Lawrence, of Greenwood,
Miss., reports a good meeting held by
Bro. W. A. Scott at the Bethel Christian Church near Coila, Miss. Thirtysix were added to the church. Eleven
of them were reclaimed and twentyfive were
baptized.
Bro.
Scott's
daughter, Vashti, did the playing of
the organ and was a great help in the
meeting. Elder J. G. Keyes preached
one night. Elder Griggs was present
and aided much in 'song and prayer.
A minister in one of our eastern
states writes of the situation of his
church in such a way that we would
not be free to publish it, but since
there are a number of other churches
that do not hesitate to butcher the
'minister thus we give the following:
"Th e
ch urc h' IS h'JISt onc. b eh h
h d
f
t
cause seas
a some 0 our mos
d"
. h d
. .
Th
IstmgUls e men as nllnIsters.
e
ff""1 b oar d WI'11f 0IIow an d d 0 w h a t
0 ICla
I
k d h
one man says.
t as e t e congret'lOn t 0 ra't'f't
. as k'mg th e
I v I s act m
"
t
t
'.
d
t d0
mmls er 0 reSIgn an I't d'd
1 no
I . S0() th ey Iock eddtan
urne d t h e
d oor t'll
th e mmls
.. t er Ieaves town.
1
Can you b ea t I't?".
W e k now th e
ch urc h es h ave su ff ere d muc h f rom
. . t ers,
bu t
unwo rth y
mmls
many
h
h
"t
' " •..._~_.'
c urc es are a menac_ 0 youn", ' I:1't ers an d t 0 th e cause. Th e sooner
I~
th
h
h
tIt'
ld
d
dec
urc estgho 0 e ec mgle tehrsbant
eacons for
ree years on y
e et
S h ld
l't
G ...•
'
er.
uc e ers as ru e lover
0" s
h 't
h ld b d
d
en age s ou
e roppe.
S. C. I. NOTES.

Miss Lois Lehman, after a four'
weeks visit here, left, the Institute
Friday to return to the College of
Missions, Indi'hnapolis,
Ind., where
she expects to take
further
work
ugly things of which he had read in
along the line of her prepamtion for
h' paper 0f ye IIow proc l'IVI
't'les. Th'IS
the foreig!} mission field.
Mr. and
pretty nearly turnen all the fat in Mrs. Lehman and Mrs. Hobart acthe fire.
If we could only invent companied her to Jackson.
Miss Beulah Teeple, of Akron, Ohio,
some scheme of advancement
that
who
for the last two years has served
would be fool-proof
we could be
as principal of the school and' who
the
surer of success. In
olden days
will serve in this same capacity the
when the shoemaker used to come to coming year, arrived upon the campus
the home and work in the kitchen Saturday morning to assist in. the
the mother put mush on to boil and completion of plans for the opening
salted it. Then in came the oldest of school, October 4.
President Lehman
left
Saturday
daughter
and salted it, and so on
night for Washington, D. C., where a
till four had salted it. Then when little conference was to be' held with
they went out the shoemaker, too, members of the U, C. M. S. in regard
salted it. Of course they could not to the building project for our colored
eat it. No matter how good an en- church in that city.
As previously announced, the time
terprise is undertaken, when all ,have
of the usual Sunday morning sermon
picked at it it is about ruined.
was occupied by Prof. Bebout in givLet us therefore pray
with
our ing a report of the International ConSavior that we may be one as Christ vention as he had seen it. His report
and the Father were one and let us was listened to with much interest.
At the Christian Endeavor meeting
learn to apply it to self and not to Sunday night Miss Evans spoke briefthe other man. We all are full of the ly of the convention as she had viewdis!urbing element that will make it ed, especially of the last two days,
hard for others to do anything.
which had not been touched upon by

the speaker of the morning.
Quite a number from the Institute
attended the "Tag bay"
exercises
given at
the
Edwards
Christian
Church, Sunday afternoon.
A good
program was rendered,
in which
quite a number from the Methodist
Chur,n and a few fr01ll here had part.
Z. H. Howard and Sere Myers, accompanied by Miss Lula Williams on
on the organ, each favored the audience with a solo. Z. H. Howard gave
the sermon for the occasion, subject
"Preparation,"
with
iIlustrations
drawn fro~
the lives of Moses,
Samuel and our Savior. The sermon
was well outlined, most pleasingly delivered and forceful.
Through their
efforts fer thi!i day the little congregation at Edwards was able, at
its close, to report something over
ten dollars, toward the salary of Miss
Deetsy
Blackburn,
National
Elerr.entary Superintendent
of Sunday
School Work.
The success of the
meeting was due in large part no
doubt to Brother P. H. Moss, under
whose direction as head superintendent of the colored Sunday School work
M:ss Blackburn works.' He had been
at home with his family for a few
days and was present at and took
part in the meeting.
The Summer Literary Society held
its last regular meeting for the year
Monday night,
A special program
will be rendered shortly after the beginning of school.
The Missionary Society enjoyed an
unusually interesting program at the
time of its regular meeting last Sunday afternoon,
The devotional services led by Mrs. Slater were beautiful and inspiring.
Following these
Miss Lois Lehman~ who is at home
from the College of Missions, spent a
half-hour or rr.ore in giving us a description {)f that institution and the
work done there, including a brief review of it~ last commencement.
The
roll of the young people belonging
to the society was then called and
each responded with the response given by one of the missionaries when
called on at the farewell reception
held at the close of the College of
Missions commencement.
One represented Dr. A. L. Shelton of Tibet, another Mrs. Kenneth Potee (formerly
Miss Esther Gale). who once tuaght'
at the S. C. I. and who now goes with
her husband to India), still another
represented Miss Havens who goes to
Africa, and so on, until the roll of
young people was completed.
The fall cleaning
has begun in
earnest and already things are taking
on the air of the beginning of school.
All rejoice in the unusual amount 'of
painting that could be done because
of the increased
stayed

number of boys who

to' ,work this summer.

Much

has also },een done in the way
grading.
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FIVE- YEAR CAMPAIGN
EVANGELISM.

OF

(As laid before the National Convention.)
Is it not remarkably strange the
Church of Christ must be called to a
special campaign of Christian Evangelism?
Is not Christian Evangelism the princpal
mission
of the
church?
As breathing continues the
life of the body, equally true does
evangelism continue the life of the
church. Ceasing to breathe, the body
dies. Ceasing to do Christian Evangelism the church ceases to live. It
is as natural and essential for the
church to do evangelistic work as it
is for the physical body to breathe.
The great mission of the church of
Christ in the world is expressed, if
not fully defined, in one wordChristian Evangelism.
The principles
of all the phases of her great work
are included in Christian Evangelism.
The New Testament is the greatest
and best book in the world on Christian Evangelism, because it tells of
the love, Spirit and church of Christ
in action.
It is -just as fitting to
think or speak of the moving of the
earth, sun or stars without power,
as to speak of the church 'of Christ
moving against and conquering this
world for Christ without the Spirit
of Evangelism.
Jesus said to His Apostles:
"But
ye shall receive power, when the Holy
Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall
be my witnesses both in Jerusalem
and all Judea and Samaria, and unto
the uttermost parts of the earth."
Act. 1:8. Christian Evangelism is the program of the church as read in the
New Testament.
Therefore, in this
modern day, a call of the church to
a Five-Year Campaign of Christian
Evangelism is simply a call to the
New Testament
program
of the
church.
The International
Convention last
year, seeing the great need of emphasizing the Apostolic program of
the church, and calling our attention
to the same,. unanimously vassed a
resolution to put on a :.;'ive-Year
Campaign of Evangelism in the entire church everywhere, to add one
million souls to tl1e church of Christ

in the world.
When we consider that one million
is fully two-thirds of our present
reported membership, this appears a
great, if not an impossible task.
Mr. Jesse M. Bader, the pastor, at
the time, of the Jackson
Avenue
Christian Church, the leading, church
in evangelism in Greater
~ansas
City, if not the' entire brotherhood,
was called to serve as general secretary of evangelism.
It was near
the close of 1920 before Mr. Bader
got his program for the campaign arranged and was really in on the job.
It is to Mr. Bader's program for
the campaign I wish, in most part, to
call your attention.
It can truly be
called his, although much of it has
been partially locally used before.
If the campaign has a slogan, it is
the first number on the program of
the campaign to win a million souls;
vi~.: "Each Ont' Win One and Each
One Won Win One." This appeal is
made ·to each minister, church and
each member of the church; that is,
that each member of the church, regardless of his or her station, profession Or vocation, strive lawfully to
win at least one soul; that there be
teaching 'and training
classes
and
groups, under proper supervision, of
the church to train the membership in
soul winning. This is in order to put
the whole church in on the whole task
of Christian Evangelism:
This number on the program meets
a great need in the program of our
lecal congregations.
On the account
of the lack of it, congregational evangelism has been weak. We have depended upon the pastor, evangelists,
special revivalist and revivals to win
additions to the church. We have labored more earnestly and enthusiastically to enlist each member
and
have them count one in other- methods of the work of the church than
to count one in the local evangelism
and soul winning of the church. This
is true in spite of the fact that the
success of all other
methods
and
phases of the great work depends
upon the municipal strength, consecration and spiritual service of the
local congregations.
The spirit and
program of the Five-Year Campaign
of Evange Ism holds that if there is
a work in the program of the church
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that should be first, in each member campaign of evangelism we can more
fully counting one, it is in adding than double our membership.
The present and future
program
souls and lives unto the church day
by day. It is a self-evident fact that for each year of the campaign will
the church must capture the world lead us, we think, beyond this mark.
for Christianity or be captured by In considering the program for this
the world.
There
is no mutual fall we believe many of the essential
ground. Each member of the church methods of the entire program and
must be constantly impressed with campaign will be mentioned.
the fact the fight is on; and taught
This fall every charch is asked to
how to fight so as to capture and prepare and hold a revival. In these
save for service.
revivals aim to enlist every member
The first period fo the campaign as a personal worker. Have a trainprogram closed with the pre-Easter
ing class to train them how to do
rally.
Six weeks before Easter the personal work. Make'the revival an
"Win One" campaign was on in many ,individual, as well as group task. The
churches, with highly pleasing
re- individuals make the group and ihe
sults. How~vre, not many of the group will be what the individuals
colored congregations got in on the are.
The church cannot be a soul
pre-Easter
campaign.
But several saving church unless it is composed of
meetings were held that
reported soul saving members. The church in
good results.
The general secretary a revival, and at all ti,mes, must· take
is very anxious
the program
of into c'Onsideration
community
enevangelism be put fully on in the vironment.
The church cannot even
Negro churches. The fight can't be hold her own in a community
entruly won without us. Neither can we vironment that is not Christian.
The
fight a successful fight, with th~ best organization forces of evil in the comresults, not in fellowship with the munity must be taken into account
campaign.
The cause among
us in ,our evangelism.
In these revivals,
greatly needs a general
plan
of and in our general evangelism, we
evangelism.
The organized churches must preach the gospel of prevention
need it. For the last eight or ten as much so as a gospel of redemption.
years there has been little of the old Christian evangelism includes social
time evangelistic spirit in our con- evangelism.
In a community
orgregations.
In many congregations
ganized for evil the church cannot
thte additions during the missionary even retain
its
own youth.
Our
year are few, and in some no addi- churches, revivals,
and evangeiism
tions at all. In some towns and rural must serve the community in saving
districts the churches have disbanded, from evil and preventing evil.
and most of the members have subIn the fall program, every pastor
scribed to denominationalism .. In ~he and preacher among us holds a relast few years our number in min- vival for some church outside of his'
isters , churches and members has de- own local field.
creased instead of increased.
PracThis program causes us to face
tically, we have entered
no new some facts respecting our evangelism
"ields. Possibly we have made three in the past. We have raised and paid
or four new churches, where we had out much money for evangelistic
none, in the last fifteen years.
To work. Our state
conventions,
also
change this condition I hope this con- district conventions have constantly
vention will approve and adopt the collected money for this work. An
program for the Five-Year Campaign evangelist has been employed to do
and recommend to our churches to get the work when, in many instances,
in the service fully to help win one our pastor could arrange with his
million souls to the church of Christ. church to do the work with much less
When by the suggestion
of Mr. expense to the evangelistic treasurer,
Lehman, ·and being the corresponding
if not on his own salary.
We must
secretary of the
conve1'!tion, Mr. have evangelists, bu~ our churches
Bader associated me with himself in and pastors should not depend on the
getting, the campaign on in the col- evangelist doing all the evangelistic
ored church, he asked me what
I work. Our method in this respect
thought should be the aim of the has been wrong, ~herefore much of
colored churches in the campaign.
I our missionary money unwisely used,
told him I thought it should be to and much of our activity and efforts,
double our membership in five years. at least, misdirected. We think IT'ost
As we have published, we also ask of our larger churches, who are not
to re~omrrend this year that the col- willing to do so, can be persuaded to
ored churches, state officers and con- loan' their pastor to a needy chure.h,
ventions national evangelists, work- or field for a meeting on continued
ers and 'secretaries 'get fully into the salary.
If so, we can hold at least
campaign, secure the litreature and seventy per cent more meetings this
fully execute the program, as a gen- fall than we have ever held. And,
eral system, and strive to double our above all, the great need of the field
membership.
demands it. If our pastors
and
The 1920 Year Book does not record churches will really and faithfuIJy get
twenty thousand
Negro
members. in on the program of the Fiva-Year
The state reports in this convention, Campaign of Evangelism, and each
we assume, will not show twelve church and pastor hold a meeting,
thousand members allied with our using, as far as possible, the prochurches. While we havn't a reliable gram of the "Win One" campaign
record (although we have had state this fall, our churches will be greatconventions for 30 and 40 years) we ly strengthened for service and our
can safely state there has not been membership largely increased.
Can
one thousand
added by primary we realize the great need of this
obedience to all our churches in the program in our work this fall? . C",n
last two years.
The field must be
ripe, and by a full fellowship in the
Continued on page four.)
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October 2. Corinthians hearing
believed,
and
PAUL IN CORINTH
were baptized.
9 And the Lord said
(General Topic)
unto Paul in the night by a vision,
Golden Text: For I determined not Be not afraid, but speak aJ,ld hold not
to know anything among you, save thy peace: 10 for I am with thee, and
Jesus Christ, and him crucified.-I
no man shall set on thee to l1arm
Corinthians 2 :2.
thee: for I have much people in this
The Deyotional Reading.
city. 11 And he dwelt there a year.
Isaiah 55 :1-19.
and six months, teaching the word of
1 Ho, everyone
that
thirsteth,
God among them.
come ye to the waters, and he that
I Corinthians 3:10-15.
hath no money; 'come ye, buy, and
10 According to the grace of God
eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk mast,erbuilder I laid a foundiation;
without money and without price. 2 which was given unto me, as a wise
Wherefore do yo spend money for and another buildeth thereon. But let
that which is not bread?
and your ~ch man take heed how he buildeth
labor for that which satisfieth not? thereon. 11 For other foundation can
hearken diligently unto me, and eat no man lay lay than that which is laid,
ye that which is good, and let your which is Jesus Christ. 12 But if any
soul delight itself in fatness.
3 In- man buildeth on the foundation gold,
cline your ear, and come unto me; silver, costly
stones,
wood, hay,
hear, and your soul shall live: and I stubble; 13 each man's work shall be
will make an everlasting
covenant made mainfest: for the day shall dewith you, even the sure mercies of clare it, because it is revealed in fire;
David. 4 Behold, I have given him and the fire itself shall prove each
for a witness to the peoples, a leader man's work of what sort it is. 14 If
and commander to the peoples. 5 Be· any man's work shall abide which he
hold, thou shalt call a nation
that built thereon, he shall receive a rethou knowest not; and a nation that ward. 15 If any man's work shall be
knew not thee shall run unto thee, be- burned, he shall suffer loss; but he
cause of Jehovah thy God, and for himself shall be saved; yet so as
the Holy One of Israel; for he hath through fire.
glorified thee.
THE LESSON EXPOSITION.
6 Seek ye Jehovah while he may be I. Making tents, veres 1-3found; call. ye upon him while he is
1. Come to Corinth. Corinth was
near:
7 let the wicked forsake his a busy commercial city, very similar
way, and the unrighteous
man his in l'elation to the -business- wodd of
thoughts; and let him return unto Je- that day, to any modern commercial
hovah, and he will have mercy upon center like Saint Louis, Chicago, New
him; and to our God, for he will York City or San Francisco.
Paul's
aboundantly
pardon.
8 For my custom was to seek an opportunity
thoughts
are not your thoughts, to preach the gospel in the great
neither are your ways my ways, saith cities, Athens was a city of schools
Jehovah.
9 For as the heavens are and· philosophers.
The other cities,
higher than the earth, so are my Philippi, 1'hessalonica,
Berea, were
ways higher than your ways, and my important places in limited regions.
thoughts than your thoughts.
Corinth was a city in touch with the
Paul In a Commercial'Center.
commercial life of the Roman empire.
Actl8 :1-11
This is the first commercial center
1 After these things he departed Paul approached with the gospel. We
from Athens, and came to Corinth. 2 are to note in this lesson hoW Paul
And he found a certain Jew named adapted his methods of wor~ to this
Aquila, a man of Pontus by race, new situation.
lately come from Italy, with his wife
2. He found a certain Jew. The
Priscilla, because Claudius had com- first thing Paul did in this new city
manded all the Jews to depart from was to find the right sort of friends.
Rome: and he came unto them; 3 and He 'found a godly family of his own
because he was of the same trade, he race, who soon became followers of
abode with them, and they wrought;
Christ.
for by their trade they ,:"ere tent3, Because he was of the same
maker5,
4 And he reasoned in the trade.
Before Paul begain his work
synagogue every Sabbath, and per- of preaching the gospel in Corinth he
and Greeks
sought means of self support. He not
sua d e d J ew"
.
'I
d T'
th
only earned his own living but proS
5 But wben
1 as
an
lmo y
Macedonl'a, Paul vided for the support of his helpers.
cam'e down fronl
n

was constrained by the word, testifying to the Jews that Jesus was the
Christ.
6 And when they' opposed
themselves and blasphemed, he shook
out his raiment and said unto them,
Your blo~d be upon your own heads;
I am clean; from henceforth I will
go unto the Gentlies. 7 And he departed thence, and went
into
the
house of a certain man named Titus'
Justus
one that
worshipped
God,
whose 'house joined hard to the synagogue. 8 And Crispus, the ruler of
the synagogue, believed in the Lord'
with all hifl house; and many of the

which we have noted we learn that
Paul deliberately chose to work with
his own hands in order that no one
might question his motives.
II. Preaching Christ, veses 4-84. In the synagogue every Sabbath.,. Up to this time this was Paul's
regular method in every community.
The Jews, as the chosen people, were
entitled to the first opportunity to
accept the gospel.
5. When Silas and Timothy came.
These men had been left at Berea
awaiting instructions to follow Paul.
Evidently they were sent for as soon
as Paul felt he had prospects
for
enough evangelistic work to keep
himself and his helpers occupied.
6. When they opposed themselves
and blasphemed.
The earnestness of
Pal\1 reinforced now by the helpful
co-operation of Silas and Timothy,
roused an opposition so bitter that it
expressed itself in blaspheming.
7. Paul simply ceased to speak in
the synagogue. He did not leave that
locality, situated as it was in the
midst of the Jews. He was accommodated by Titus Justus, whose house
"joined hard to synagogue."
Titus
was probably a convert to Christ.
8. Cripsus, the ruler of the synagogue. The ruler of the synagogue
was the most influential man in the
Jewish congregation.
The conversion
of Crispus is significant of the power
of Paul's preaching.
All his house
joined him the faith.
Many of the
Corinthiam;.
Having turned to the
Gentlies, Paul found many who were
willing to accept the faith the synagogue people rejected.
Hearing, believed and were baptized. The words.
indicate the natural
psychological
progress of the Corinthians
from
hearing to complete obedience.
III. Teaching the word of God,
verses 9-11-.
9. The conversion of Crispus, the
obedience of large numbers of the
Corinthians,' so aggravated
Paul's
enemies that he feared for his life.
10. I have much People in this city.
The result of .Paul"s labors in Corinth
was the establishment of a lar¥e congregation to which he afterwards
sent two of his principal epistles.
11. Teaching' the word of God.
Here again we note Paul's method of
establishing his converts in the faith.
He not only evangelized them but
taught them carefully.
IV. Laying the' foundation, I Corinthians 3:10-15--,

This
paragraph
intiiciites
the
seriousness with which Paul carried
on his work. He believed that the
From Acts 20:24 we learn that this future stability and character of the
was Paul's policy in Ephesus. From church depended upon the care with
I Thess~lonians 2:9 we learn that self which he laid the foundation.
Undersupport was .Paul's policy in Thessa- neath all that might be subsequently
loniea. From I Corinthians 9:15-18 built he laid the immovable foundaand II 'Corinthians 11:7-12, we learn tion of Jesus Christ.
why Paul supportetj himself by. his
QUESTIONS FOR STUDY AND
own labor while in Corinth. He knew
CLASS.
it was possible that a commercial
(1)
What
was
the result of Paul's
center might
have
commercially
(2) What was
minded people who would think of preaching in Athen's?
him using the preaching of the gospel the character of the city of Corinth?
as a trade by which he made his liv- (3) Why did Paul leave Silas and
(4) Why was.
ing. He refers to this in II Corin- Timothy in Berea?
about his home in
thians 2-17 (margin) when he speaks Paul careful

Corinth?
(5) Why did Paul seek occupation at his trade?
(6) Why did
he not accept compensation ftom the
chul'('h in Corinth?
(7) Why did he
begin hiR work in the synagogue? (8).
Compare the results of the synagogue
work in Corinth with the result of
similar work in other
cities.
(9)
Why was the gospel more ,welcome to
'the Corinthian Greek than
to the
Corinthian Jews?
(10) Why was
Paul alarmed for his safety?
(11)
Why did Paul give so much attention
to teaching the word of God? (12)
What is the significance of the lesson
paragraph from First Corin:thians?
,-Marion
Stevenson.
J. H. Coil.
PRAYER
THOUGHT
FOR THE
WEEK OF OCTOBER SECOND.
"0 thou who art the true sun of
the world, evermore rising, and never
going down;
who, by thy
most
wholesome. appearing and sight, dost
nourish and make joyful all things,
as well that are in heaven, as also
that are on earth-we
beseech thee
mercifully 'and favorably
to shine
into our hearts, that the night and
darkness of sin, and the mists of
error on every side, being
driven
away, thou brightly shining within
our hearts, we may all our life long
go without any stumble or offense,
and walk as in the dayt~me, being
pure and clean from the works of
darkness, and abounding in all good
works which thou hast prepared for
us to walk in."-Erasmus.
Sunday School superintendents and
pastors may obtain free supplies for
World's Temperance Sunday, October
30, if they will write to the LincolnLee Legion, Westerville, O.
(The above little clipping is from
the Christian Endeavor World.)
THE LAND WHERE HATE
SHOULD DIE.
This is the land where hate should
die;
No feuds of faith, no spleen of race,
No darkly-brooding fear should try
Beneath our flag to find a place.
1,0, every people here has sent
Its sons to answer Freedom's call,
Their life-blood is the strong cement
That builds and binds the nation's
wall.
This is the land where hate 'should
die;
Though dear to me my faith and
shrine.
I serve my country well when I
Respect beliefs that are not mine.
He little loves his land who'd cast
Upon his neighbor's faith a doubt,
Or cite the wrongs of ages past
From present rights to bar him out.
This is the land where hate should
die;
This is the land where strife should
cease!
Where foul suspicious fear should fly
Before our flag of light and peace!
So, let us purge of poisoned thought
That service to the state we give,
And so be worthy, as we ought,
Of the great land in which we live.
-Dennis A. McCarthy.
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v.;e imagine the wonderful -influence
of a series of meetings
throughout
the brotherhood this fall; the results
of each meeting promptly and briefly
report in tpe Plea and the church
papers, for the information and inspiration of others?
Can we have
uniform action on the part of our
pastors and churches on this program
this fall?
The need and motive are
truly worthy. The pastors must lead
in doing tn.e evangelism of the church
and teach the church, in' addition to
perspnal and congregational
evangelism, they must group and be in
fellowship with other
churches
in
supporting the work of evangelism.
When we consider the condition of
our churches in large
cities with
large Negro population,
and cities
with large Negro population in wihch
there is not a Christian church among
the Negroes, and even states in which
there is not a Christian church, it
places evangelism first and the imperative need of the church today. We
think the first number on our national convention program should be
to
corellate
our
ministers
and
churches in evangelism, and in raising
a national evangelistic fund and put
on the campaign
of
evangelism
throughout our entire
brotherhood.
To succeed in the great task that now'
confronts us we must do the first
thing first. The first thinS' is to prepare and get the people. Evangelism with the gospel of Jesus Christ
is the only way to get them and
enlist them in the great task of world
service.
Other things may be done,
but preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ must be done to make the
kingdom of this world the kingdom
of our Savior and King.
The professed Christian and church readily
confess Jesus is our Savior but we
don't so readily confess He is our
King-the
King of our lives and all
we possess. Our Savior and King orders that the WorId be captured and
enlisted in the service of His righteousness by the preaching and obeying of His gospel. This, His church
must do.
The fall program asks each Bible
School to have a decision day in October, and another Christmas.
Largely through the
efforts
of
Brother Moss and Brother Williams,
known as our Bible School men, we
are getting a larger vision and placing emphasis on our Boble School
work. In addition, the Bible School
literature
and periodicals are placing a great value on the real mission
of the Bible School.
in the training

and teaching in our Bible School, the
"Win

One" campaign

in the entire

constantly

church, revival

on

meet-

ings by every' church and pastor, the
general evangelist constantly

at work

with the churches in large cities and
special fields for four more years our
membership

will not only be doubled

but strengthened

fifty

per

cent

every way.
WILLIAM

"._1

ALPHIN,

Kansas

City, Mo.

in
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With proper efforts

GOSPEL

(By Mrs. Rosa Brown Grubbs.)
Some time ago a special appeal was
made to the Negro Disciples everywhere. To those, who have pledged
to the Emergency Campaign and to
those who have not pledged to give
liberally that we might raise sufficient funds to go forward with the
opening of the Central Christian College this fall.
Five thousand dollars was the aim, as this amount was
imperative ere we should .go forward.
We are glad to give a report
below of those
who responded.
For their liberality we are
truly
gratefuly.
Those churches and indi-.
viduals who have not responded, we
wish to urge to take this matter un-·
der careful consideration and if possible observe this rally at an early
date.
In these days when we are spending so much for ourselves we s.hould
not forget the Lord's share.
Illinois.
Chicago Armory Ave. Church $15.00
$5.00 Mrs. Annie Vivian, 4817
Indiana Ave.
$5.00 Mrs. Martha Stokes, 3315
Forest Ave.
$5.00 Mrs. Nannie Lawrence
3216 Wabasah Ave.
Missouri.
Kansas City, Second Church,
Wm. Alphin, pastor
_ $50.00
St. Louis Centennial Church
$45.00
$20.00 Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs.
$10.00 Mr. D. H. Jones.
$ 5.00 Mrs. D. H. Jones, 4300
Cottage Ave.
$ 2.00 Mrs. Retta
Maupin,
Kirkwood, Mo.
$ 2.00 Mrs. E. W. Willis, 2406
Pendleton Ave.
$ 2.00 Mr. Arrun Eaton .
$ 1.50 Miss Elizab~th
Given,
1812 Division St.
$ 1.00 Miss Mary Milton.
Frankford, Ky., by Mrs. Cammie Doalan
$32.50
Napton, Mrs. G. W. Talton
$ 5.00
Fulton Cl,Iurch, Elder W. H.
Bowefl, Bluff St., pastor
$11.00
$10.00 Mrs. Fannie Berry, East
10th St.
$ 1.00 Mrs. Roxie Payne.
Oklahoma.
Muskogee Second Church by R.
B. Wells, evangelist
$17.00
$1.00 Gircls Circle.
$2.00 Mr. S. B. Wallick, 604
Howard St.
$2.50 Mrs. J. B. Williams.
$1.00 Mrs. G. Nunley.
$1.00 Brother M. W. Webb.
$5.00 Elder R. B. Wells, 13th and
Fondulac St.
$1.50 Mrs. Orine Pirtle.
55c Mrs. Annie Johnson.
Kentucky.
Mt. Sterlin, Elder W. H. Brown
7 Westly St.
$60.00
$5 .00 Phillip Bounderant.
$ 5.00 Fannie Young.
$ 5.00 Lue Phelps.
$10.00 E. W. SStockston.
$ 5.00 Annie G. Jones.
$ 5.00 Mrs. Mollie Owens.
'$ 5.00 Mr. Jas. Davis.
$ 5.00 Mr. Ric'hard Johnson.
$ 5.00 Mrs. Luttie Tipton.

,
j

$ '5.00 Mrs. Emma Wren.
$ 3.00 Mr. Jas. Bunderant:
$ 1.00 Mrs. Maggie McClure.
$ 1.00 Mrs. Nora Johnson.
$ 1.00 Mr. Daniel Owens.
5.00 Mr. Harvey Mason.
·N. Middletown-Mrs.
Doyle
$ 5.00
Kansas.
Parson, Elder Wesley Simms,
pastor
_ _
$21.00
$10.00 Mrs. Lucy Bridgewater,
Appleton Ave.
$ 5.00 Mr. Shelby Bridgewater,
2308 Appleton Ave.
$ 5.00 Mrs. Lora
Davidson,
2302 Grand Ave.
$ 1.00 Mrs. Susanne. Hardin,
2309 Appleton Ave.
Kentucky.
Louisville, Green St., Dr. M. F.
Roberson
....$10.00
Danville, Elder J. J. Greene,
pastor
$13.45
Paducah, Norfield Finley, 1331
Bloomfield St
_
$ 5.00
Lawrenceburg,
Mrs. Mary E.
E. Gray
$10.00
Tennessee.
State Convention, by Brother
Taylor, 429 N. Fourth St.,
Nashville, Tenn.
$100.00
Shelbyville Church
$ 5.37
$3.00 Mr. G. T. Leftwitch.
$2.00 Mrs. G. T. Leftwitch.
$1.37 Collection.
Nashville, Gay Street
$ 5.00
Mississippi.
Edwards, Prof P. H. Moss
$ .2.00
P or t G'b
. t'Ian Chape I $52.OC
I son, Chrls
$20.00 Mrs. Lillian Scott, Port
Gibson.
$15.00 Mr. Andrew GOF,;Ron.
$ 500 K. R. Brown, Bex 73.
$ 5.00 .Mrs. Vina White.
$ 2.00 Mrs. Lizzie Page
$ 1.00 Esther Trevillian.
$ 1.00 Mrs. S. R. Henry.
$ 1.00 Miss Rosa Page.
$ 1.00 Mr. Jno. Trevillian.
Port Gibson, Pine Grove Ch.
by Elder !som Franklin
$30.00
Alabama.
Mr. E. R. Williams, Matthews,
Ala...

$5.00

Texa!'.
Special

Offering

Hawkins, Jarvis

$43.00
Church Inst

$60.00

$16.00 Prof J. N. Ervin.
$12.00 Mrs. Fannie H. J ol,Inson.
$ 8.00 Mrs. H. G. Smith.
$ 5.00 Elder H. G. Smith.
$10.00 Prof. Z. Howard.
$ 5.00 Prof. T. B. Frost.
$ 1.00 Mrs. K. S. Smith.
$ 300 Not listed.
Waco, Dr. W. D. Mitchell, 110
Bridge St

$1000

Mr K Sharp, 728 South 2nd St $ 6.00
Austin, Mission

$ 3.06

Total received in August
Respectfully

:$643.48

submitted,

MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS.
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Olar, S. C., Sept. 8, 1921.
Mr. Editor:
Please allow me space to speak
a few words through the columns of
the Pleas.
I have just
closed an
€light days' meeting
at
Maglane
Christian Church, near Allendale, S.
C., with great success spiritually. We
net gain and added to the church during the revival twenty members as
follows:
16 for baptism, 2 from the
Baptists and 2 restored.
I baptized
12 out of this number on the last day.
Brethren, 'this makes a total of 42
members added to this congregation
this year, 1921. The people need the
plain gospel preached in its simplest
form. There is no doubt about that.
Preachers generally are putting more
dollars in their sermons than they are
putting Christ in them,
It is true
that we must have ,Your support and
co-operation in this work but Jesus
said, "Seek first the kingdom of God
and its righteousness and all these
things shall be added unto you."
At this writing Elder Jas. Woods,
our former evangelist of South Carolina is very sick. I had the pleasure
of going to his house and holding
communion service with him last 4th
Lord's day. Right here friends,
I
must say that this is South Caro-lina's greatest failure, they will do
r.lOre for the denominatiohal preachers than they will do for their own.
Elder Wcods did not rust out. He
has worn out iiI the interest of the
cause and yet it seems as if all the
lJrotherhood has forgotten him, except Cypress Creek Christians who.
visit him daily, carrying such things
as a sick man in his condition can
enjoy.
As a general thing we are too soft
and easy. We allow anybody
to
change us about. This· has led many
to ruin as far as manhood and womanhood is concerned.
Many of our
congregations are not receiving apostolic teaching and this hurts, for it
is possible that some of these same
hearers will be elected to office and
do great harm.
I wish to say to our members generally that the programs' will soon
be out announcing the approaching
convention of the U. C. M. S., which
is to be held at the Cypress Creek
Christian Church near
Walterboro,
S. C., beginning on Friday and ending
the 4th Lord's day in October .. We
shall make. it as pleasant for the delegates and friends as we possibly can.
Come to Walterboro and take the
dirt road and travel south a distance
of four and three-fourths
miles on
the Hampton and Walterboro Highway and you will find the church. I
take this method in notifying the different churChes from the very fact
that it is hr.-possible for me to see
you personally and from the very
fact that I am satisfied that otherwise you would know nothing. about
this event.
Yours in His service,
B. J. KEARSE.

Miss Evans is expected home tomorrow form her three-we~ks' vacation.
While she may not speak publicly
"Pa, a man's wife is his better
she will also have much to tell us of half , isn't she?"
the Winona Lake convention, the first
"Weare told so, my son."
International Convention it has been
"Then if a man marries twice there
isn't anything left of him, is there?"
her pleasure to attend.
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co-operate with him fully.
3. Our DepartmMt
of Religious
Education is now organized for good
work with two
departments
well
manned. In our Sunday Schools are
from twenty to fifty thousand young
people who can be prepared for a
tremendiously
important work, provided there is a spiritual harmony behind them. The can do a good work
without this co-operation but they
cannot do a conquering work. If a
spiritual harmony that would pray
for them and pay for the maintaiance of their depart-:nent could be
behind them the possibilities are limitless.
4. The organizing department of
the U. C. M. S. -~onteTplates, (1)
that all the women shall be brought
into the Woman's Missionary Society,
(2) that all the young
women be
brought into circle and the children
in junior societies, and (3) that the
mi isters with their churches shall be
so organized that they can do efficient work.
Other departments
of
the U. C. !'vI. S. are anxious to aid
in locating ministers, in building new
houses and in caring for the old and
decrepid ministers.
All this can be
carried on in a way under opposition,
but it cannot be made a success while
there is yelping at the heels.
5. Our schools are at the very
heart of our work and here is more
room for improvement than in all the
others.
We all know our schools
need improving, but those who have
constituted themselves as critics do
not know what a tremendous advancement these schools have made in thf'
past fifteen years, and they do not
know what a good work they are doing now. They have gotten so in
the habit of sneering at the young
people from these schools that some
of them themselves began to feel
that there was something wrong with
them. One of the graduates of the
S. C. I. had begun to feel thus until
she entered a state teachers institute when she discovered to her surprise that she was not only not inferior but that she could lead those
from the schools that were supposed
to be superior.
We have among the
preachers of· the Negro Disciples of
Christ a score or more who have
nothing but sneers for our schools
who do not know in the least what
these schools are doing. All this
must be changed. Why not all step
in line and do what should be done
to make these schools what
they
should be made?
We all admit they

J. B. LEHMAN.
"As much ,as Ueth in you be at
peace with all men."
Christ recognized the fact that it
would be impossible to live in peace
with all men; but He knew it would
be possible to make it the rule to live
at peace with all men as far as it is
possible.
With m,. .y men it is different.
They love the opposite and
do not hesitate to go out of their way
to be offensive to others.
Among
the baser sort it is very common for
one man to step on the toes of another for the expr~ss
purpose
of
bringing on a fight.
This trait is
often seen among those who do not
desire to be classed among the baser
sort but hold positions in conventions
and organizations.
They do not hesitate to go out of their way to offend others because they
love the
controversy and they do not have a
deep concern for the cause they ~epresent.
It is this situation we want to consider here with a view to getting better conditions.
We have many very
vital enterprises which can go on in
spite of these things but which must
go on in a crippled way until such
a time as we can have a harmonious
co-operation and we can have more
consideration for the success of the
work than for our feelings for controversy.
Let us name some of the
things dependent on this.
1. Brother William
Alphin has
been chosen as Secretary of Evangelism and he is to co-operate with department of evangelism of our international work.
But evangelism depends wholly 'on a spiritual co-operation. No community can hold a successful meetin~ until it is in spiritual
harmony, until it moves as one man.
And what is true of a community is
also true of a communion.
No department of evangelism can accomplish anything until such a time as
we will have a desire to live at peace
with one another as far as that is possible.
2. Brother A. W. Davis has been
called our national evangelist.
An
evangelist's work must
be largely
with our larger
churches for they
alone can take care of a large meeting. He Wl,lO goes to a new or weak
place must be a 'pastor-evangelist,
and he must carefully shepherd every
element of streng-th. Brother Davis'
work, therefore, must be among the
older church except as he wants to
become a pastor-evangelist as he now need improving, we all "hould admit
is in Kansas City, Kansas.
But his that they are now doing a tremendwork cannot be a success unless there
ously important
work.
This conis a spiritual harmony behind' him,
Let us
unless he, can 'co-operate
with his tinual nagging is senseless.
The
brethren fully and his brethren can look at our present program.
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Piedmont Christian Institute is now
erecting a fifty thousand dollar building which will soon be under roof.
The S. C. I. has just adopted plans
for a college building which would
cost by contract sixty-five or seventy
thousand which is to be erected in
the next two years.
Plans are also
being considered for the remodeling
of the present school building.
We
are earnestly searching for a man
to lead the work since the writer
must be on the field so much. The
grounds at the J. C. I. are so laid
out that two large building are to be
erected in the coming three or four
years and a large college building
within the decade. A donation is being secured for a sewer system and
warterworks.
We hope to be able to
make further ,announcements soon for
t;le other schools.
So let I1S pray that there may be
a united effort behind the program.
Tremendo,-1s things are possible if we
all fall to help. In a half
dozen
cities are large churches which the
Negro Disciples of Christ should buy.
They will cost from three thousand
to sixty thousand.
But these cannot
be bought while our conventions are
a program of nagging
and backbiting and when a great many of our
ministers look with lofty contempt
on what is being done, especially
when they do not know what is being
done.
Com:::encing this new year,
may we not begin in a new way?
Our work is so large that it can be
made a success only on condition
that this be done. May we not count
on a united co-operati?n for the year
beginning October 1, 1921?

telling about all meetings and additions to the church each week? We
ought to get in on this job and put
it over in good shape this year. Attention will be called to the reports
I receive in the department of evangelism. Also I can keep a record, for
the convention, of all meetings, additions, church and pastor
or evangelist.
I think samples of literature giving
program of the campaign, and other
helpful matter has been sent to all
our pastors and evangelists.
If you
have not received it let me know at
once and samples will be sent immediately. Don't think yo~ can do your
best without it.
You can't do it.
Don't wait. If you have received it,
select what you can wisely use in
your meeting or church, and send order, with cash, to Mr. Jesse
M.
Bader, 1501 Locust Street, St. Louis,
Mo., and he will send it.
We must bring this glorious task
,to the whole church. Each member
of the church should be made to hunger and thirst for winning
souls.
The whole church must be trained and
and put to work at soul-saving.
The
church, and that means every member, is put in the world to win souls
to Christ and righteousness
in His
name.
If we go at it in His spirit, love
and na~e we will win.
Strive to
have the whole church preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ seven days in
the week and our membership will
be doubled.

EV ANGELISM.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Evans, after
spending the
summer
with
their
daughter in Milwaukee,
WiB., are
again at the S. C. I. and will resume
their duties of the past two years
here.

WILLIAM

ALPHIN.

The National Convention, at Hawkins, unanimously endorsed the "Five
Year Campaign of Evangelism" and
elected a secretary for same in the
colored churches. The aim, to double
our membership in five years, was
also adopted. A. W. Davis, of Kansas
City, Kansas, was elected
general
evangelist.
The following fall program was indorsed and recommended to all ministers and churches:
1. An evangelistic
meeting held
in every church this fall.
2. Every preacher hold a meeting
in some field other than his own.
3. Every church organize and conduct a personal workers' class.
4. Each Bible School prepare and
observe Decision Day, Christmas.
, This program is absolutely practical. If we prepare and carry it <Wi;
the results will be great.
Now, brethren, if you expect your
secretary of evangelism to "Sect,"
you must help him and let him
"Sect."
Will the pastor ..or clerk of each
church send me just a. postal card

Kansas City, Mo.
S. C. I. NOTES.

Z. H. Howard, who has been assisting with the work here for a few
weeks past, has returned to his work
at Jarvis Christian Institute where
school reopens today.
B. L. Jacobs
accompanied him on the way, having
been called to Kilgore, Texas, on account of the serious illness of his
father.
The S. C. I. Sunday School observed "Recruiting Day" on last Lord's
day morning with lln exceptionally
fine program on which Wheeler Darby, Edwin Robertson, Erva Burton,
Sidney Spalding, Lula Williams, Sere
Myers, Odessa H61ward and Prof.
Bebout had special parts.
Rev. C. C. Thompson, pastor of the
white Christian Church at Vicksburg,
and Rev. Claude L. Jones, pastor
Shreveport,

at

La., who is now engaged

in holding a meeting for the former,
were guests

upon the campus for a

short time the fint

of the wee".
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shall barren fields lay stretched in the and forsake all for the truth and
sunshine?
How long shall the ripe n'.eans to teach others the truth.
We
harvest
waste un garnered ? Hear therefore fellowship him without askwe not the voice of the Lord, saying ing him to do all over again.
(2)
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
"Pray ye therefore thee Lord of har- Instrumental
music-well,
its possiInstitute.
vest that he may send forth laborers ble that we have gone to the extrerr:e,
into the vineyard?
Ah, let us answer play more than we put our hearts into
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
the call beloved, let us answer the but we are not necessarily compelled
general interests of the Negro r~c~. ~nt~red as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, MIssIssippi.
to do so. (3) We are not compelled
call!
FANNIE HAY JOHNSON.
to worship our little
auxiliaries
in
Subscription Price, per year
_
$1.00
the church. We sometimes go to the
Muskogee, Okla., Sept ..18, 1921.
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
house of worship forgetful
of its
Mrs. E. B. Bass, of 912 N. Cherokee, sacredness and this causes us to grow
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Mrs. Harriet
West,
of 514 N. cold. It is then that we should be
Station, Edwards, Miss.
.
. .
Eighteenth street, and Mrs. Amanda driven out. (4) As for fraternal or ..
At the beginning of each month we wIll put a subscriptIOn blank
King, of 1722 West Foundulace, were ganizations, I wish at least all their
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
.. guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1. King, 60&N. officers were Christians.
get a money order for $1.00 an~ send it to us. Where it is possible
Some think
get a neio'hbor or two to subscribe al"o and thus extend the power of
Nineteenth, between two and three them to be spiritual organizations.
I
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
o'clock. They served ice cream and do not. They are institutions gotten
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop any .one and
cake and, later, water melon. Our up by men to encourage mutual helpurge all to keep up.
church work is moving on nicely. T. fulness, but should never be allowed
J. Green, our former pastor, does not to call us from the church of God.
...... tOt..,...
occupy the pulpit now. G. W. Wiley, This weakness is not the fault of the
of Sapulpa, preached an interesting
lodge, when we are more loyal to the
~ermon on third Lord's day. Every .. lodge than we are to the church.
;?
body heard him enjoyed his preach- SO?1'e think the white brethren will
ing. We are planning for new things finally take over all the schools and
gentle
showers.
OUT ON THE PLAINS.
The convention will be leave us orphans.
Oh, no. It's the
Miss Blackburn,
our Elementary this year.
held
in
our
church
in 1922 and we are Christ in them that prompted them
Superintendent,
is
now
out
here
on
The Christian
:Endeavor,
Bible
the plains in the interests of that di.. planning to put over a good program. to do what they have done and are
School, and Missionary Organization
Yours in His service,
now doing to enlighten us and prevision
of Bible School work and is
each had its turn at the wheel at our
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS.
pare us for Christian citizenship and
making
a
very
favorable
impression.
State Convention.
Like a winter's
it's our duty to co-operate with them
C. E. CRAGGETT.
snow or spring's almost silent and
Editor Gospel Plea:
and show to them that they are not
gentle rain-the
kind that is indeed
And now, friend-;'-:;nothe;-year
of
Please allow space for the follow- lavishing their Christian affections
far reaching, in that it all goes into our short lives has past. We cannot ing:
On the 8th of September we upon worthless objects.
As we see
the earth to become a part of' the long continue here, and this may be were called to Gate City, Va. There more we must, and we will, do more.
plant-life upon which we must de- our last."
we met the annual meeting of the Some bright day in the future, they
pend-like that kind of rain were the
The conventions are all over and "Loyal" Disciples of Christ.
Didn't will see in us and our children the
periods of these departments.
All our last year's work is history. Won .. know that there was such a meeting fruit of their work and shall be satiswas quiet and unostentation~.
For., del' if we are pleased with it?
Not among the colored brethren.
There fied.
the most part the very splendid mes- quite, for even now are we ~ending were representatives from Tennessee,
We should live up to the light we
sages were left. unt~uched by the up the prayer
and
cry, "higher Kentucky,
Indiana
and. Virginia. have anll' earnestly. strive to take
usual order of dIScuSSIon. Not even ground oh Lord higher ground!"
These brethren are opposed to instru- our place as true American citizens,
the president's message, .rich and
Hav~ you ev~r stopped to think mental music in worship, to organized laying aside race hatred and sus pipractical as they were, were shot to how much the salvation of the world missionary work, to accepting any cion and try to emulate the best type
pieces by the wistful delegates of the depends upon God's earth children? person into fellowship who was not for ourselves and in our children
convention.
The committees sallied How that all of the world program baptized for the remission of sins, to Christian
character.
Co-operation
forth with their reports, future work, fo'" the church must be carried out Christian affiliating in secret socie- with the white people means that they
election of officers, etc., etc. They, b; them? The wonder of it all! How ties, and to a;y society in the church. will continue to help us. The race
too, went through the machine wi.th- dare we fail our God who so loved Well, we think in many
of these proble;n can and will be solved
out clogging the wheels or makmg the world! Who so trusted the hu- things we have abused our privileges. through the co-operation of Christians
any noise.
man family, thougn it broke His holy But really we were startled at the of both races and we must be willing
Presto!
The church period is on law and brought sin and death into contentions.
We have thought much to do our whole duty. All my people
and, for some, the convention had just the world, to work out its own sal .. since the meeting.
(1) On baptism. who have taken the pains to learn,
begun, for the time for filibustering
vation.
To place in its hands his We know that some religious bodies know it is condition, not color, that
had come, not the uncouth or the un- power unto salvation, He has made ask the applicant if he believes that brings race friction.
The best class
kind but filibustering
nevertheless, every Christ follower a light of the God for Christ's sake has pardoned of Christians of both races are workthe kind that would spy out for tech- world. Are we shining, beloved? Oh, his sins. If the applicant says yes, ing' hard to stamp out all things that
nicalities and chase 'em with as much I wonder if ~e
are
sending
our then the church votes him or her a are not Christ-like.
At Gate City,
delight as a child after a butterfly.
gleams across the sea?
candidate for baptism.
Now, such a Brother W. D. Morrison and his son,
Some of our most practical messages
Have we realized our relationship person is baptized in the name of the a very efficient young man, are in
and conferences
were
filibustered with God and Christ?
Do we feel Father and of the Son and of the Holy hearty co-operation with the good
right off the program.
It was said the nearness of the branch to the vine Ghost, believing his sins were pardon.. white citizens of that place. Young
by one, after a period of that kind, in our Christ relationship?
Feel ye ed before he was baptized.
This is Morrison is the principal of the only
"It looks like we are in a convention not the presence of the husbandman?
contrary to the plain teaching of the school for colored children in Scott
now." As many of our conventions How tenderly he touches the faith- Word. The Bible teaches that faith, County,' Virginia.
By co-operation
go, that statement was true; for more ful branches.
Hear his tender ac- repentance, confession and baptism they have a most excellent building,
time is taken chasing shadows than cents of praise, feel the powerful in- is for the remission of sins.
This built of cement blocks and well finish ..
is given to sit at the feet of those who flow: of new life the
vine thrice we all, who know the Bible, teach. ed on the interior.
Their house of
have splendid and practical messages blessed sends through every abiding But will not God forgive a man if he worship also is of like material.
It
to give by which the church is to be branch!
does these things not knowing their is indeed heartening to see the possiedified.
'
Hold tight to your bosom, the law significance?
Jesus says he that be- bilities for our people. May more of
I am· not attempting to disparage of the Lord, for David declared it re- lieveth and is baptized shall be, saved. us catch the vision. Our heart swells
discussion, for' di3cussion must needs stores the soul. Ponder in thy heart
We feel, therefore, that it is pos- as we think 'of these things.
be if we would get a thorough knowl- the testimony of the Lord for he says sible that, although the applicant has
M. C. WALKER,
edge of the th1hgs we should know, it makes the simple wise and that been mistaught, if he sincerely does
District Evangelist,
but it should not take the form of the precepts of the Lord are right, these things to please' God, God
Reidsville, N. C.
------.-hair-splitting
or border
upon. the rejoicing the heart.
Keep the com- knows it and will accept his obedience.
.The Id,ea). Purgative.
.,
frivolous. It should be practical and mandment of the Lord. David said However when he sees the truth he
,
.
.
As a purgatIve,
Chamberlam s '
therefore healthful.
It is not the it is pure, enlarging the vision, thus ought to change and ImE: up WIth Tablets are the exact thing required.
noisy, beating hail of winter that enabling us to better see the needs those who preach the truth.
If he' •Strong enough Jor the most robust,
fails to do this, he keeps the truth hid. mild enough for children. They cause
makes the wheat but the soft and of field.
We take it, when he - an agreeable movement o~ the b.ovyels
gentle snow. It is not the hard beatHow long, beloved, how long,- shall in ungodliness.
..
..
without any of that terrIble grIpmg.
ing rains of spring and summer tbat the world call and the church respond comes to ullIte With the church of' Tney are easy and pleasant to take
.
make the crops grow, but- the -more with only a puny whine?
How long Christ, that he has been enlightened and agreeable in effect.
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'J" These men would steal the use of the forward in the common task of train-
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'Lesson 11.
October 9th. resOning daily in the school of Tyran.
nus .... The Jews were only doing here
(R. A. GOODEN.)
what they had done in other places
Lesson: Acts 19:8-20.
and, from past
experiences,
Paul
Golden Text: Matt 4:10.
could very easily meet this situation
In last week's lesson we had a de- and there were other places that were
scription
of
Paul's
teaching
in as suitable for his work as the synaCorinth.
In today's lesson we find gogue was. He speaks of the gospel
him in Ephesus, last week in Europe, here as the WAY. It is the way to
this
week in Asia Minor. Though the things that are noblest and best
it would seem from the way they are in this world and the only way that
listed that these lessons followed each leads to God and Eternal Life. Christ
other closely, yet they were far apart. Himself speaks of it in this light
After leaving Corinth, Paul made a when He said, "I am the way, the
short stop at Ephesus and then con- truth and, the life, no man cometh
tinued his journey to Jerusalem. The unto the Father but by Me." Paul
events in today's
lesson happened continued to teach the way in this
nearly two years afterwards when he new place for nearly two years so
went out on another of his great mis- that both Jews and Gentiles could
sionar,y journey.
During these two hear the story of Christ and His plan
years Ephesus was not left without a of Salvation.
teacher of the gospel.
Aquila and
And God wrought special miracles
Priscilla went there from Corinth and by the hand of Paul-Miracles
played
continued the work that Paul had a very important part in the early
started.
After awhile, Apollos the days of Christianity.
People were
Alexandrian joined their company and accustomed to see the ordinary forces
they were all engaged in the preach- of nature at work. Now that God
ing of the Word so that this visit of was revealing himself to. man as he
Paul was to strengthen and not to had ne';e~ rdone before,
something
start the work. Some of the dis- supernatural as well as superhuman
ciples of John had also visited this was necessary to impres3 the great
city and were teaching to the best truth that God is above these ordinary
of their knowledge.
Though imper- things.
This verse would indicate
fectly, they were helping to make the that while Pa~l was permitted to
field ready for the harvest.
When work miracles': they were not done at
Paul found them, they gladly accept- his own will but at special times and
ed the periect gospel as he had it and under the special direction of God.
must have been a source of ,strength In this case he was blessed with a
to him as he continued to win souls wonderful healing power. Handkerfor the Master.
chiefs or aprons were carried away
Acts 19:8. And he entered into the from him to those who were sick, and
synagogue, and spake boldly for the the diseases departed
frOm them.
space of three mOnths, reasoning and
With such a power the people could
persuading as to the things concern· not but be impressed with the power
ing the Xingdom of God. The oppo- of God as he was represented to them
sition that was awaiting him here by Paul. Their gratitude for being
was somewhat different from the kind healed would also lead them to listen
that he encountered at other places. to the wonderful teacher who was
In most of the other places the dis- among them. While the. days of
turbances could be traced chiefly to miracles have passed and they are no
Jewish hatred. Here he had a strong longer necessary, it should an d must
pagan commercial interests
against still be in the pr,ogram of Christianity
him. This was the city of the godess to do by ordinary means 'now
the
Diana, the greatest object of worship things
that
were done then by
of all the ancient world. The temple miracles.
A program that calls for
in which she was worshipped was a the salvation of people only a f ter
magnificent building
covering
two they have passed away from thi.
acres of ground and so grand that it world does not represent the program
was regarded as one of the seven that Christ gave. His program is for
wonders of the world. Perhaps un- the salvation of men now and here
der the very shadow of this templ~ or, from all that would destroy or make
at farthest, within sight of it was the life unhappy.
This is t h e program
sy~agogue of the Jews, yet the wor- that must be carried out by the
shippers at the shrin eof Diana never church. It is the duty of the Chrisfeared, nor did her silver-smiths see tion to be the salt of the earth, sweetanything in the service of the Jewish ening and flavoring the lives of all.
synagogue that th'reatened to destroy WheIl this is done by Christians it is
the images of worship that they genuine. When done by others it is
made; but as soon as Paul came and not always real and sometimes the
for only three short months began to desired results are not obtained. In
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ the today's lesson some of the unconvertwhole scene was changed and their ed Jews tried to do the work that
age long object of
adoration
was Paul was doing. They attempted to
threatened with destruction.
Such is cast out evil spirits through the name
the power of, the Gospel, when ~t is of Jesus. The result was disa~trous.
rightly proclaimed, to destroy eV,ery An4 th~ evil. spiri;t !l~sw~red and said
exis.tin~ evil. !hey can!10t cont~nue unto them, Jesus, I know,. and Pa~l I
.
long in its presence. But when some
but who are ye? MIracles were
were hardened and disobedient, speak. know,
I ' ,
'
ing evil of the way before the multi. :vrough~ not: only by, the. name 0t
Jesus but also b)r the Spirit of Jesus.
tude, he departed from them

name but, to Ket His Spirit, they
would first have to surrender to Him
and allow Him- to use them in His
service. The use of the name without the changed life did not work
then and it will not work in our day.
And the man in whom the evil spirit
was leaped on them, and mastered
both of them and prevailed against
them, so that they fled out Of that
house wounded and naked. It is only
the Spirit of Christ that can calm such
a troubled soul as the one described
in this verse. The empty name was
only a mockery and those who would
use it had to suffer for their wrong
doing. Aside from its effect on these
men, this act had a wonderful influence on the whole country aroul'.d.
It caused the people to have a greater
respect for Christianity.
From this
they learned that it was, a reality,
that it was carefully guarded by God
himself, that it must be ~ccepted and
not imitated. Many also of them that
had believed came, confessing,
and
declaring their deeds. These are the
ones who were trying to serve two
masters at the same time. They had
believed on Christ but were not willing to give up the things that were
contrary to the teachings of Christ.
Now that they had seen what had
happened they were afraid and came'
confessing.
They had a greater respect for Christianity.
And not a few
Of them that practiced magical arts
brought their books together
and
burned them in the sight of all. It'
may be that these were trying to use
Christianity as a shield for their
magical arts but were now afraid to
continue their work of deception any
longer. Now that they were turned
away from their evil way, the church·
was made ready for its real work of
preaching the gospel.

ing for Kingdom servIce.
Miss Deetsy L. Blackburn brought
us a fine message on the subject, "The
Child in the Midst." Miss Blackburn
is doing a great work in standardizing
the elementary department
of the
Bible Schools she is visiting.
This
long neglected service will lay rightI the foundation for true Christian
Character.
Mr. Hopkins' address on
"How We Got the Bible," was both
instructive and inspiring. We are always glad to have Brother Hopkins
in our midst; his name is a household
word among the Bible Schools of Colored Disciples. I think we all enjoy
the love letters he write two or thr~
tirres a year.
Awarding the Loving Cup.
The Loving Cup for the 'past two
years has been won by the state of
Tennessee and held by Lea Avenue
Bible School at Nashville. When the
"Lone Star State" invited the National Convention to be her guest, she
said that she never would suffer the
disgrace of allowing any state in the
Union to take away the Loving Cup.
In keeping this vow, Texas went over
the top and the Loving Cup was presented to Prof. T. W. Pratt, President of the Texas
State
Sunday
School Convention, and he presented
it to the Clark street Bible' School,
Greenville, Texas.
Special Feature.
The special feature of the NatiQnal
Convention was a play: "The Heart
of the SU'hday" SchooL" , This play
was written by Paul B. Rains who
was, at the time it was written,
Superintendent of the Northern Distrlct. ,This play was written from the
eighth point of the Standard nf Effi'ciency, "The Workers Conference."
Mrs. J. N. Ervin, with the students
that remained over for the summer,
directed them in the preparation of
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
this play. It was enjoyed by all, and
some of the workers took notes while
The National and International Con· they watched the play. This closed
ventions.
the Sunday School session. Space
and time forbid the discussion of the
The acts of the National and Inter~ Woman's
Missionary
Department,
national Conventions are recorded as Christian Endeavor, and the Ch urc h
history of the Disciples of Christ.
The Fifth National Convention con~
vened at Jarvis Christian Institute,
Hawkins. Texas, August 23-28.
Bible Period.
The Bible School session was opened with 'becoming remarks by the

president,
Robert
A. Gooden of
Was!).ington, D. C. After a fine devotional service, Prof. T. W. Pratt
with choice words, as President of the
Texas Bible School State Convention,
presented to the National President,
the emblem of authority, the gavel,
that had been used for ten years by
this presiding officer, over the Texas
S. S. Conventions.
Mr. Roqert M.
Hopkins, General Secretary of Relig~
ious Education, and ~r~nt K. Lewis,
Secretary of ~ome MISSIOn,an~ Mrs,
Cunningha~ and Mrs. And~r"on w~r~
representatives
of the U;mted ChrIs-.
tion Missionary Society and were in
the opening session of the convention.
Mr. S. W. Hutton, Supet;intendent of
Religious Education of the Southwest,
was present and brought us a help,ful
message on "Teen-A;g~ Activities."
.,

Mr. Hutton has alway,S shown a desire to help us in the struggle to go

Department.
Suffice it to say, that
the convention as a whole was good.
We all left Jarvis Christian Institute inspired and with. a vision for
larger things.
International Convention.
A party of eight left at the close
of the National for the International
Convention, Winona Lake, Ind. We
arrived in Winona,
beautiful lake
city, Tuesday noon. Here we greeted many workers from all parts 01
the country.
The'very place seemed
to bring one under hallowed influences. There 'was no time to eat
idle bread.
It seemed that
every
minute could be used, from the rising
to the setting
of the sun. There
were many great messages given in
toe International
Convention.
Prof.
J. L. Clark, of Texas, gave a fine addressr"oh the subject, "The Negro."
Mr. Clark discussed this subject from
every angle' i free' from" racial antipathy 1 femphasizing the obvious fact
that ~ew conditions have produced the
new Negro who is worthy
of a
,
f h'
chance to make the best 0
IS op-

a
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G. M. Finley, Martinsville, Va. 20.00
church house was blown down but gave me $8.00.
D.
W. Cheshire, Martinsville,...... 5.00
Sunday we returned to Port Gibson.
the faithful few, un!er the leadership
Sam Kolodny, Martinsville, Va. 50.00
Baptized
the
two
young
men
who
had
the
portunity.
I think Mr. Clark was of Brother L. C. Quin, rebuilt
made the confession the Sunday night T. H. ,Self, Martinsville, Va....... 5.00
right and if the church of Christ fails building and it is much better than
50.00
before.
Sunday night preached and C. B. Keesee, Martinsville, Va
to help give him this opportunity, ~he before. The day of dedication was a
Holt-Price & Co., Martinsville
25.00
two
more
made
the
good
confession
must answer the King's "Inasmueh as rainy day but we had a good gatherHenry Travis, Martinsville, Va. 7.50
and
one
more
came
from
the
Baptists.
ye did it not." Mrs. Lulu Smith, who ing both day and night. Dinner was
Mrs. Winnie Dandridge, MarThe membership is alive.
was once a missionary
in Mrlca, served on the ground and there was
tinsville, Va.
1.00
Monday
we
left'
for
Mound
Bayou.
thrilled our hearts with a message on indeed a plenty and to spare. Those
Miss Emma Foster,
MartinsS.topped
off
at
Shaw
and
preached
stayed
the subject:
"The Call of My Peo- who came from a distance
ville, Va. ..
_............................
2.50
Monday night. Collection $2.95. The
ple." Among many other things Mrs. around and were at night service.
Mrs. Patty Penn, Martinsville... 5.00
people
at
Shaw
seem
to
be
willing
to
Smith said I think she voiced the They seemed to be hungering and
Solicited by P. B. Hairston,
They work. Jf attended to as they should
sentiment of all thinking
Negroes thirsting after righteousness.
Winton, N. C
- 33.50
be, I see no reason why a strong conwhen she said:
"It is not social gave the writer $9.40. The trip cost
Solicited by W. H. Taylor, Durgregaiton
cannot
be
built
up
there.
equality that the Negro wants, it is $12.00. S.till I was perfectly satisfied,
ham, N. C
n.50
They have one of the best church
"Social justice;'
a place to serve on for when a people are as loyal as
Mrs.
Martha
France,
Martinshouses in the state. I was told that
God's program with our brother.
I those people were I could afford to
ville, Va
2.00
the pastor had not been ~th them in
make
a
sacrifice
to
be
with
them.
think it is the feeling of all t~at Mrs.
Reeves S. Brown, Martinsville ..l00.00
three
months.
I
did
not
find
out
why.
They did not send a representation
Smith did justice to the occa~ion.
MartinsIt seems that the pastor is engaged Elizabeth Bannister,
There were many interesting fea- fee to the State Convention. I know
ville,
Va
_..........................
5.00
at other points. A place like Shaw
tures of the International
Conven- they were willing. I could not afford
A. D. Witten, Martinsville, Va. 50.00
should
not
be
neglected.
I
hope
to
tion, but we wish to call attention to to have a people so faithful as they
25.00
have a talk with the pastor.
These Harrison Hayes, Martinsville
the great Sunday
School se'5~ion, were left out, so I paid two dollars
J.
L.
English,
Martinsville,
Va.
25.00
important points must not be neglectLord's day morning. There were, ap- for them. Some day when I am out
50.00
ed. The people must be trained to G. B. Dudley, Martinsville, Va
there
I
am
sure
it
will
be
refunded.
proximately, three thousand
in atJ. R. Bondurant, Martinsville
10.00
service.
From
here
(Shaw)
we
go
tendance in the Bible School. The If not, it went to a good cause.
Mrs.
Hallie
Flood,
Martinsville
5.00
From there we came to West Point to Mound Bayou where we hope to
writer had the privilege of sittiJlg in
A. M. Dudley, Martinsville, Va. 20.00
join
with
Elder
N.
R.
Trevillion,
who
few.
the class taught by Dr. Dye. Taking and preached to the faithful
Va
10.00
was to run a meeting for us at Chrisoff his coat and standing upon a seat Collection $1.25. Stopped at the home
Piedmont
S.
S.
Convention...........
80.00
.tian Church there.
this man of God led us into the suf- of Brother and Sister Lucky. Sister
Piedmont Church Convention ......400.00
God bless and keep you,
Lucky
has
nearly
lost
her
eyesight.
~er!ngs of the apostles old and new.
Piedment Elders and Ministers 30.45
K. R. BROWN,
At the opening session of the Bible Brother Lucky is old. If it were not
Lester Livestock & Grain Co.,
Evangelist of Mississippi.
School, Bro. H. G. Smith, who spent for the members of the white ChrisMartinsville, Va
20.00
---------two or three years with the work tian church and the many friends
Other sources, Martinsville
150.00
ANOTHER WORD FROM P. C.
that Jacob Kenoly started in Africa, they have made, they would suffer
We should add that much of the
was asked to speak three minutes no little. We could not leave without
INSTITUTE.
above is just half of what the differabout the work that Miss Deetsy L. giving a sma.!l donation. When I met
ent parties have pledged. They will
At this writing, the work on our
Blackburn was appointed
by the the State Convention we made an
pay the balance when we get our roof
United Christian Missionary Society appeal for the:n. Four dollars and administration building is rapidly ap- on. You who read this may live too
cents was raised for proaching the roof. The first story
o~ do among the children
of the thirty-seven
far away from Martinsville for us to
church. At the same time the wrij;er them and turned over to Brother W. of bricks has been laid, and by the be able to see you in person, and yet
time this is being read it is probwas requested to speak at tha"Hill- A. Scott to send to them.
we are desirous to have you assoFrom West Point we came to J ack- able that we shall be well on toward
Side" to young people under the
ciated with us in this good' work.
the State the top of the second story.
s:lpervision of Mr. ;Pickerill, the son, where we attended
Don't wait to see us, but send us at
It
was
good. The
I give below the list of donors who
Young People's Superintendent.
The Convention.
least $10 along with your photo for
offering was to be taken
to help financial report was not as good as have helped us thus far in the rais- the "Gallery of the Generous."
The
maintain the
Elementary
Superin- at some other times. There is room ing of our quota of $10,000 toward campaign is getting warm.
"Come
Look
tendent among the colored schools. for improvement along many lines the erection of this building.
on in-the water's fine."
The offering was to the amount of but all things being considered it was through it carefully and see if you
Sincerely yours,
can find your own name, and then
five hundred, forty-one dollars and a real good convention.
JAS. H. THOMAS.
From the State Convention we went note particularly what an overwhelmseventy-five
cents
($541.75). May
directly
to
the
National
Convention
ing per cent of it was raised in Marthe Heavenly Father bless the gift
DON'T SHIRK YOUR PART.
and the giver, may it be as bread which convened at the J. C. 1., Haw- tinsville and vicinity. Here is the
cast upon the water to be seen after kins, Texas, August 23-28. It was list:
I used to give my boy a penny for
$25.00
many days. Among the many things a real good convention. A Christian P. H. Moss, Edwards, Miss
the Sunday School colle~tion.
One
that Dr. Dye said, he spoke of how spirit seemed to lead the people. It Mrs. W. T. Christian, Winston,
The people of 'N. C.
5.00 Sunday afternoon I was playing with
one of the missionaries needed a Ford was well attended.
John Clark, Charleston, W. Va. 10.00 him, and the penny rolled out of his
car on his. field.
The price of the Texas are wide-awake.
From the National Convention we A. S. Gravely, Martinsville, Va. 10.00 posket.
car was raised.
The convention ser"How's this?" I asked.
mon by Mr. Wilfley was great and came to Port Gibson, our home, and George Foster, Martinsville, Va. 12.50
started a meeting, doing the preach- Solicited by Miss Jessie Foster
"Why, papa," he
answered,
"I
4.50
the communion service was sublime.
night,
September Mack Oliver, Martinsville, Va.... 5.00 passed the plate!"
At the closing session, William Jen- ing on Thursday
We who "pass the plate" are temptnings Bryan spoke at length on the 1st and on Friday night and Sunday. Mrs. Lucy G. Hairston, MartinsviIre ._...._......................................
5.00 ed not to do our real share. Let us
subject, "The Enemies of the Bible." One made the good confession and
ourselves.-John
Willis
Mr. Bryan put up a forceful argu- one was reclaimed. Monday night we Raised by Mrs. Edna Eggleston 91.70 participate
100.00 Baer.
ment in defense of the Holy Book, had Elder Jas. 1. Rundles, pastor of S. Heiner, Martinsville, Va
showing up the fallacy of the atheist Farish St. Christian Church, Jackson, J. D. Hodges, Martinsville, Va 50.00
for
us five Buch Corp., Martinsville, Va
25.00
and infidel and all that class that Miss., who preached
Prof. Bebout arrived at the instinights. Five made the confession, two T. N. Barbour, Martinsville, Va. 50.00
deny the authenticity 'of the Bible.
tute last Friday afternoon after a
Six state, with thirteen in attend- came from the Baptists and four were C. P. Kearfott & Son, Martinsvisit of two weeks at the International
Brother
Rundles'
serville, Va. .
_.......................
50.00
ance, were represented in the Interna- reclaimed.
tional Convention by Colored Dis- mons were real inspiring and uplift- Dr. J. F. McIndoo, Martinsville 20.00 Convention and among friends. Next
ing. We gave him twenty dollars Henry Co., Fum. Co., MartinsLord's day mor;-,ing he will give a reciples.
ville........................
10.00 port of the proceedings of the conThe closing
of the conventions and regretted that we could not do
Sunday J. H. Stultz, Martinsville, Va
50.00 vention. President Lehman occupied
should be the beginning of the efforts more .. Sunday we baptized.
for larger things for the Christ and we preached and two young men Dr. J. M. Shackelford,
Marthe pulpit last Sunday morning and
tinsville
50.00
His Kingdom.
made the confession.
spoke at considerable length of the
Yours in His service,
Monday night. the writer preached Cheshire & Son, Martinsville...... 50.00
P. H. MOSS,
A. D. Beckner, Martinsville, Va. 50.00 different colored conventions he had
at Hermanville
Christian
Church,
Pure FoodM'k't.,
Martinsville ... 12.50 attended, both state and national. He·
Field Secretary of Religious Ed;ucapastor
Brother.
Rohert
Brown.
I Burge & Sons, Martinsville, .. 100.00
tion.
also spoke briefly of what he had obpreached five !lights. Additions five. Richard Spencer, Martinsville
100.00
served at the International. Conven-·
The second Lord"~ day in .August
100.00
The services were wdl attended and A Friend, Marti~syille, ya
the writer was called .to dedicate the
tion.
the church was greatly revived. They J. T. Hoyle, Marthis~ili'~, Vil l00.00
)lew church at Pilgrin: Rest. The old
(Continued from page three.)
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THE WORLD IS ADVANCING.
J. B. LEHMAN.
"And we know that to them that
love God all things work together for
good, even to them that are called according to his purpose."
To the man who knows nothing of
the purposes of God and the workings of his principles it often seems
that all is going to come out gloriousIy quick when all is going well, and
that all is going to the bad when it
goes wrong. The truth it is just the
reverse very frequently.
When we
think it is going well, often it is not;
and when we think it is going bad it
is coming to fruition.
The reason that the man, whose
mind is not enlightened by Christianity, does not see the true situation is because he does not know how
God works.
Christ
understood
it
when he said, "We must work the
works of him that sent me, while it
is day:
the night cometh, when no.
man can work." There are times to
do certain thi\:lrs and when those
times are over nothing can be done
along that line, but this does not
indicate that all is not going well. In
the spring corres a time to plant and
in June a time to cultivate and in
the fall a time to gather.
The man
who seeks to plant when he should
be cultivating and to cultivate when
he should be gathering
corn may
think all is going wrong when he is
the one that is wrong. There comes
a time when planting must stop and
when cultivating must stop.
Now let us apply this to some of
the reforms of our day. Fifty years
ago moral suasion was the important'
thing in the temperance
reform;
twenty-five years ago the task was to
gain control of townships, counties
and states to demonstrate what compulsion can do; five' years ago the
task was to have the nation adopt a
prohibition policy; and now it is to
enforce the policy the nation
has
adopted until the saloon instinct in
that element that was under its power
will have died out. A moral suasionist or a local optimist, or even a prohibitionist would be out of place. We
need law enforcement.
Now from this we can learn a lesson for a great world-wide problem
that is yet unsolved. There is every
indication that the auestion of race
. t
t'
G d'
a d JUSmen
IS on
0 s
agenda.
There can be no world happiness, no
world peace till this is settled right.
But the worldly minded men of any
and all races can do nothing towards
its solution. If it is to be settled by
the simple process of teacbing the
Christian people must do it. If they
are not able to do it then it must
~ome in one of those world catastro-

I

phes which the world has so often
seen. If the Jews
had permitted
Christ to gather them into as compact
a body as a hen has her chickens undel' her wings, their
nation
would
have gone gloriously on. But they
did not do it and so Jerusalem went
to its doom.
Our present problem is not really
a race problem, nor a color prob~em.
It would be the same if the Negroes;
Chinese, Japanese and Hindoos were
of the, Caucasian race but living in
their present situation.
Our problem
is in reality a problem of wiping out
the last vestige of feudalism.
The
wicked man thinks he can do many
things, but all he does just hastens
the day of his complete overthrow.
Suppose he forces a war with Japan
over a question which is racial, when
the war will be over, no matter which
side wins, his race segregation ideas
will have been smashed to splinters.
If America would have a hundred
negro regiments in Japan after the
war, what could the narrow
race
hater to do the Japanese?
What
could he do to enforce a racial idea on
them?
The lesson we should ~••t from all
this is this.
God means for us to
secure the solution of great problems
by the process of teaching. We must
teach all nations. If this is not done
either because we are careless or because we are prevented, then comes
the catastrophe.
When the mild abolishionist of the type of Washington
and Madison failed the Civil War was
certain.
If the former had succeeded there would have been none of the
problems now confronting us. The
Civil War opened a pandora box of
troubles. On those Christian Negroes
and Christian w.hite people who are
now working together rests a great
responsibility.
If they succeed they
will set the pace for the greater
work that will come when all the remaining nations come into the family
of nations more fully.
One mistake we are all prone to
make.
Many white people are accustomed to hold the good Negroes
responsible for what the bad ones do;
and vice versa, it is getting very common for the Negroes to nag the white
people who are working with them in
this great problem for what wicked
white people do. If this is persisted
.
'11 I'
d
Th
h Id
m Iv Yil
er.·::to sa n~ss.
ey s au
_
all remember that God has now put
this problem on his agenda and he is
depending on them for what is done.
The goal of this work is it great fut ure SOCley
. t m
. t 0 W,IIC
J.,' h
a II th e races
.
.
.
WIll brmg all that they have that 1'3
valuable and will lea ve behind all that
is not good.
'L
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"And the nations

shall walk amidst

the light thereof!
And the kings of the earth bring their
glory into it."
The Negroes, the Chinese, the Japanese, the Hindoos, the Arabs,
the
Jews, the Indians, all must make contributions to it as well as the AngloSaxons. They can do this and still
maintain race integrity.
S. C. I. NOTES.
The campus family are in receipt
of the announcement of the marriage
of Jason Cowan of Columbus, Ohio,
and Miss Alice Blackburn of Hermanville, Mississippi, both forn:er students of the S. C. I. Their many
friends here extend most hearty congratulations.
Their home is to be
be in Columbus.
For the last several
days the
campus has been the scene of great
activity.
First came industrial students, then the teachers began to arrive, and finally the students who
are to pay their way in sehcol.
The arrival of Mr~. Hobart, s!!wing
teach; Miss Townsend,
matron
of
Smith Hall; and Miss Beulah Teeple,
principal of the school, was ment;oned some ti I} a '0. The r,'em ·e.s of
faculty to arrive recently are Miss
McCurdy, instructor in vocal music;
Miss Dorothy Teeple, librarian; Miss
Cowdery, teacher in the academic departn:ent; Misses Burroughs, Wright
and Barnard, teachers in the sixth,
seventh and e4ghth grades, respectively;' and Misses
Anderson
and
Pocock, teachers in the Communit;,r
School. All were on hand by Saturday night, October 1st, in order to
be ready for the duties which would
come to them. the first of the week.
School opened Tuesday,
October
4th, with a goodly number of old
students and quite a number of new
ones on the grounds. There was al,>o
a nice enrollment of day pupils tlJ.e
very first morning.
Mrs. J. B. Williams, of Greenwood,
Miss., was a visitor on ·the campus
the first of the week. She was accompanied to the school by Arthur
Colerr.an, who came as an industrial
student,
An improvised auto truck has taken
the place of the horse and wagon in
bringing trunks from the depot.

Number

527.

"keeping the unity of the spirit in
the bonds of peace," when we can.
To read Brother Alphin's fulsome
and glowing account of the Texas National Convention makes one feel like
he was there.
I wish to thank Brother Alphin for
his letter in the Plea. When the
Lord was making secretaries he handed Brother Alphin the pen.
I rejoice with others at the prospect of accomplishing some definite
things.
Kentucky hopes to be found nailing
weatherboarding
on that
studding
Prof. Lehman has reared, calling it
"The Program for the year."
And the school goes to Indianapolis!
I wonder if Kentucky will ever get
to heaven "going that away."
But
there's an old saying,
"Everybody
knows more than anybody."
It may
by that Peter is now lodging with
Simon, the tanner and the sheets will
de§cend later
on. The additional
ch~rch paper of Brother S. H. Hairston and the munificent gift from
Sister Preston Taylor look exceedingly encouraging.
Kentucky brethren' are busy in protracted meetings. Elder J. H. Parker
cf Gec-rgctown il': w:t~
l:br H. T.
Wilson at Fairview.
Elder M. Crittenden is firing on S. Lexington for
Elder J. H. Johnosn.
T. R. Everett
is helping Elder I. H. Moore at Milledgeville, and Elder W. P. Martin
of Tennessee will storm the camp for
W. H. Brown at Mount Sterling while
"Yours truly" takes care
of the
musical noise for the Mount Sterling
meeting.

Old First here last night closed a
great meeting of two weeeks. Every
night's au~ience exceedingly large.
Best attendance in history of our
seventeen year tenting here.
Elder
F. T. Floyd-the
tall Cypress of CarIisle-did
the preaching wondrously
well. His originality and resourcefulness, combined with fearless earnest,
yet musical expression, won for him
anp for the church a great victory.
He preaches to the masses, saints,
sects and sinners crowd in. He's an
"Old Line" type and gave us all a
good shaking
up.
We needed it.
Nine were added. Big baptizing last
night. Brother Floyd stopped at our
home while here. No finer gentleman
ever lodged here.
Pure in thought,
clean
in
action,
cheeful
and gentle as
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
a child.
KENTUCKY.
Our people took to him like "ducks
to a pond." Again we almost suffer
September 26, 1921.
Granted a I}ttle vacation from "Old a wreck of our choir. Two move to
First," I elected to go hom.e to Vir- Cumberland, Maryland; one to Norginia, rather than west to Texas, on mal, Ala., one to St. Louis and one
to Kansas City. But just watch us
the same principle that proverbially
"makes Jack a dull boy."
Then, I fill those vacancies and "keep agoin.' "
Bible
knew that old Kentucky would be On to Danville to District
Elder J. J. Green
well represented.
It doesn't take the School meeting.
whole state to define Kentucky or to there is ready.
tell what she wants.'
One thing,
C. H. DICKERSON,
"thang Gaud," we're
all together,
Nicholasville, Ky.
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WE ARE ON THE JOB.
Elkhart, Texas., Sept. 27, 1921.
Last night we closed a week's meeting at Galilee, where we had three
addition.
We had a great meeting,
one that will mean much to the
church. We got three subscriptions
to the Gospel Plea.
The pastor of Galilee is A. A.
Henry, a wide awake minister.
Since
he has been on the job he has built a
nice new' church .. Brother Henry is a
great builder and a great worker, also
a great preachet.
We need more
men like him. He has a good people
to work with at Galilee church.
. ,"- I
H. G. SMITH,
Evangelist.
R. 2, Hernando, Miss.,
September 22 1921.
We have had a meeting in July and
one in September, the latter having
just closed at the Church of Christ
here. These religious meetings were
conducted by our pastor, Brother J.
J\.. Keys, who preached the Word of
God so plainly and forcibly that in
the July meeting there were fifteen
baptized and two restored to mem1'ership. In the meeting just closed
there were thirty-seven baptized and
el.even restored to membership.
Prof.
C. E. Physic, an amiable and excellent young man whose integrity
and character are very good, and who
is regarded as one of the best learned
men of his ra,;e in the state. Brother
Keys left the community well stirred
and more are talking about obeying
the gospel. A few days previous to
our meeting we accompanied Brother
Keys to Capleville, Tenn., and there
v.e met at the Church
of Christ
B10ther Keehie and his me'l1bers ba1't' .Jlg for the same cause. We enjoyed the meeting so very much. We returned and commenced our meeting,
and many of the Capleland brethren
visited us, thus bringing
a closer
brotherly love. I pray that the day
may come that we may be one, as
the Lord prayed to His Father, being of the same mind, same judgment, speaking the same thing; and
that there may be no division among
us, anad I pray that we may lay
aside every weight and the sin that
doth so easily beset us; and run the

race with patience; looking unto Jesus
the author and finisher of our faith.
Your sister in Christ,
(MRS.) CALLIE D. COLE.

---------Sept. 29, 1921.
I am sure you will be glad to know
the societies which were prompt last
year in their missionary activities to
the extent they merited and have already been .gent at a prize two missionary books, namely, "The Life and
the Work of Jacob Kenoly," by C. C.
Smith, and "Where the Book Speaks,"
by Archibald McLean. We pray that
these books may be an incentive to
larger interest and greater activities
on the'part of our women everywhere
and that even though no prize is be·
ing offered this year e;lch society will
demonstrate an increa<fed interest
through its regular reports.
We wish especially to call your attention to the recommencl?tions anl
honor roll requirement for Woman's
Missionary Societies for this fiscal
year. If these are given careful
thought and consideration there will
be an increase of interest in the work,
!nformation concerning the fields and
their needs, and' finance to meet these
needs.
Below is a copy of thes-e recommendation and honor roll requirements
and a swell as the names of the societies by states who were awarded the
prize books:
RecOmmendations for Women's Missionary Society.
1. That local societies adopt definite aims for membership, subscriptions and offerings.
2. That the proportionate monthly
offering plan be stressed in all local
societies, and so far' as possible' every
member be led to give for the support of the work according to her
ability.
3. That all societies be urged to
use the Division Plan.
4. That every society
use the
uniform report blanks, the official
secretary's and treasurer's books, and
to send in reports
promptly
each
quarter.
5. That the executive committee of
every society hold regular meetings
to plan for the business and work
of the society.
6. That very special preparation
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be made for the observance of Woman's Day in the church and for Easter
Week Prayer.
7. That the women and young
women of our societies be led to 'feel
they have not measured up to the
standard as missionary women, unless they are giving the boys and
girls of their
church
missionary
training and vision.
8. That the officers of the local
societies keep in very close touch
with their'state,
district and county
secretaries and that all information
regarding aims and plans for the
work be secured from the state office.
If requests for speakers and visits of
missionaries were sent the state office, they could better correlate the
field work in the state.
9. Honor Roll Requirements, 19211922.
(a) Payment of monthly offerings
in full for enrolled membership.
(b) Four quarterly reports sent as
required.
(c) A net increase of ten per cent
membership.
(d) Average attendance at monthly meetings of not less than forthy
per cent of the membership.
(e)
Observance of Woman's Day
in the church and the Easter Week
of Prayer.
(f) Attainment of approved aims.
(g) A Boys' and Girls' Organization for Missionary Instruction.
Societies Which Were Awarded the
Missionary Books.
Arkansas-England,
Plummerville,
Kerr, Argenta.
Florida-Tampa.
Kentucky-Carlisle,
Paducah, Paris,
Millersburg, Lexington.
Mississippi-Institute
Rural
Station~Edwards; Port Gibson, Christian
Chapel; Hermanville,
Union
Hill;
Jackson, Farish Street; Mound Bayou.
Maryland-Baltimore,
Mt. Olivet.
Oklahoma-Clearview,
Muskogee.
South
Carolina-Varnville,
Antioch; Holly Hill Galilee.
Tennessee-Knoxville.
Texas-Hawkins
Jarvis
Christian
Institute; Hillsboro, Houston.
Virginia-Cuckoo.
Kansas- -Parsons, Atchison,
Lawrence.
Missouri - Lathrope,
Chamoise,
Napton, Madison Salisbury,
Columbia, St. Louis, Fulton.
Respecfully submitted
MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS.
Kansas City, Kan., Sept. 30, 1921.
It is with deepest regret that we
announce that A. W. Davis, our national evangel;~;t. found it ,lecess,uy
to hav·' u,o 1p•..l,ticn ;wrformed on his
throat and ha:; bel'" :l'l\'lsei by his
doctor t.o rest {or S0!1:etime from his
evangelistic work.
We all are in sympathy with our
dear Brother Davis and, while we are
all anxious to hear him on every occasion, we want him to get thoroughly well that he may continue the great
work that he can so ably do.
MRS. SARAH CHINN BUCKNER.
740 New Jersey.Ave.
K. C., K.
l

IN SEARCH OF THE LOVING CUP.
She missed her sip.
Indian Anna:
"Whar

dat

lovin'

cup?
Whar mah Indian apple is?
No tain't!" she snapped.
"Ken, you tuckey the cup?" He sat
all hunched over with his plaid cap
pulled low down over his eyes, his
hands crossed on his gay trousered
knees, his chin on his hands, and answered never a word.
"Miss Ouri, you seed dat Lovin'-"
"N 0," she shouted and went right on
filling her Kans.
"Tenny, you see dat Lovin' cup?"
"Na-am," she drawled and kept playing tennis.
"Ark Ann saw dat cup," she accused.
With a sly grin a tall tick, standing on a pea ridge
down which a
Kerr ran, gravely picked up a Little
Rock and threw it at a Hawk in Texas,
while Miss stood with her hands on
her ample hips, with her red bandanna
awry
in
opened-mouthed
amazement.
Away I ran, and sure
enough I found old Texas stretched
at full lenth, his head at the feet of
Oklahoma, one hand over the mouth
of Louisiana, the other in the lap of
Mexico, and his big feet dabbling in
the Gulf, and laughin' to beat the
band! "Why, hello! why so merry?"
I cried. He shoved out his big ~quare
chin, drew in his full round lips,
squinted on sharp eye, and said in a
hoarse stake whisper, "I've cornered
Lovin' Cup! haw, ha-aw, ha-a-a-w!"
Sure enough, there sat Greenville
demurely
casting
sly
admiring
glances at a beautiful
Lovin' Cup
which adorned a table in a large
brick church-away
down in Texas.
Yours for keeping it,
FANNIE HA_Y JOHNSON.
HOPE AND COMFORT.
I do not undertake to .say
That literal answers
come from
heaven,
But I know this-that
when I pray
A comfort, a support is given,
That helps me rise o'er earthly things
As larks sonr upon airy wings.
I do not stop to reason out
The why and how; I do not care,
Since I know this~that

when I doubt

Life seems a darkness of despair,
The world a tomb; and when I trust,
Sweet blossoms spring up in the dust.
Since I know in the darkest

hour,

If I lift up my soul in prayer,
Some sympathetic

Loving Power

Gives hope and comfort to me there.
Since balm is sent to ease my pain,
What need to argue or explain?
From our gross selves it helps us rise
To something which we yet may be,
And so I ask not to be wise,
If thus my faith is lost to meFaith

that with
touch

Says:

"Pray,

angel's

voice

for prayer

and

availeth

much."
-Ella

Wheeler Wilcox.

"Self-condemnation
with its allied
thoughts and emotions has been pro'ductive of a far greater loss in initiative, in will-power, and of a far
greater degree of lowered
vitality,
both mental and physical, than any
of us have perhaps realized."
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what seems to be evil in them to a labor.
'The Southern states are not the
only states that contract for a month
do certain things but even then we of rain. Kansas had made a contract
should not think evil of them lest the for a month of rain when I came in
evil be found to be in ourselves. These the state. I am sure it was well car·
are the qualities of success-Charity
ried out for it rained almost every
never faileth; but whether there be day that I was there.
But I found
prophecies, they shall fail .'.
. . that the people in Kansas have learn·
tongues, they shall cease; knowledge, ed the lesson of pot letting the rain
it shall vanish away. God alone di· hinder the religious work. In spite
rects the unfolding of the future. It of the rainy season we had every
is possible that the prophet's vision meeting we planned but two. We
may be clouded by his surrounding consider it a good record when it
conditions,
The know\edge of the rained nearly every day. Take off
past is passing away, we have made your hats to the good Kansas people
and are still making new discoveries for they will do a great work. It
but charity remains the same through takes the faithful ones' to win.
all the years. For we know in part
I visited the schools at Parsons,
and we prophesy in part, but when Wichita, Emporia, Topeka, Atchison,
that which is Perfect is come, then Lawrence, Kansas City, Eighth and
that which is in part shall be done Third Street churches, White cloud
All of the
away. We may· see some things and Lincoln, Nebraska.
around us clearly but we see most people were very nice and seemed
things darkly, and the greater things, anxious to make the Bible School
those of God and His Love and His work a success. I find quite a few
wonderful plans of creation and reo young people busy in the religious
always glad to see
demption, we can only hope to see world. Weare
now very darkly, as through a glass, that.
We were sad to know that some of
but sonce day when our imperfect
knowledge shall become perfect then the Bible Schools were not meeting
shall we see and know these things at all, others not meeting regularly.
as they really are
And It is a sad thing to hear a bright
nOw abideth Faith, Hope and Charity, young lady say that, "I have nowhere
these three, but the greatest of these to go, not even a Sunday SchooL"
is Charity.
The invisible things a~e She said, "It has been years since I
farmore lasting than those that can have been to Sunday School, because
be seen. These three are more to be we have no Sunday School here." Redesired than the things that may be member the scriptures say "Train up
handled and of these love is the great- a child in the way he should go and
est. God is Love. It is the element when he is old he will .not depart
in us that will make us Godlike, and from it." 1 see the great need in the
that which will never pass away but state of Kansas is ministers. We will
•wnt remain through all the endless all rejoice when we can have a minister for each church, and each church
ages of eternity.
able to support a good minister.
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
Help us t.o make this a great year
in our Bible School.
We are leaving today for Little
Yours for a larger work,
Rock, Ark., .to hold a conference with
DEETSY BLACBURN.
the Bible School state man. It is our
Elementary Supt.
desire t() plan for the new conventional year a program that will enFORWARD, MARCH!
list every school in the state. Elder
M, M. Bostick desires to see the work
"It is easy to go to pieces. Houses
and people, if left to themselves, fall
of Arkansas go forward.
From Arkansas we hope to visit into decay. Just let y<J1lrself alone
the state of Missouri, attending the and you will decline. What is needed
district corivention at Lexington, Mo., by all of us is a motive big enough
and from there we go to Kansas City, to drive life up hill. .We must have
Mo., to hold a school of methods with some compelling task that ever sum·
the Woodland Avenue Bible School. mons our best endeavors, some ex·
Miss Deetsy Blackburn will give a acting obligation that will not let
series of lectures on the elementary us lapse, some high passion or holy
work. Prof. E. R. Williams will take purpose that is sufficiently en~hantcare of the secondary division, Elder ting to lead us on and up, in the face
Wm. Alphin will give the Bible stu- of all obstacles.
dies, and the writer will 'give atten"Don't pity yoursp!f because you
tion to the administrative
work. have to struggle.
It is the people
Many states are calling for institutes
who can afford to live without strugand schools of methods. We hope the
states that are asleep will awaken gle that are to be pitied. It is the
people whos.e stagnant souls are nevand put on a program.

tii may
misunderstanding
in ourselves.
We
not understand why they say or

Lesson III.
October 16. knowledge; and though I have all
PAUL WRITES TO THE CHRIS- faith so that I could remove 'mounlains and have not charity I am noth·
TIANS .AT CORINTH.
ing. These are wonderful qualities
(R. A. GOODEN.)
that we would greatly desire, to see
Lesson: I Cor. 13th Chapter.
the future unfolding itself before u!',
Golden Text: I Cor. 13:13.
to be able to know with cf'rtainty :.11
While the printed text of this les- the se~rets of the Divine mind of
son is confined to I Cor. 13th Chap- God and to be able to overcomE the
ter, the lesson is really on the whole diffic~.lt;es of life as they' come to
letter to the Corinthians which in· us from time to time, but if we
cludes all the chapters and it would should accomplish all these and have
be very interesting
and instructive not charity then we are nothing.
if all those who are interested
in Without this real love toward God
the lesson would read
this
first and our fellow-creatures
all things
epistle of Paul to the Church at else are in vain. This is to be the
Corinth. In addition to its instructive guiding star of our lives. Even our
value, the book is also of 'historical greatest liberality, the giving of all
importance, since it is one of the first we have and finally
of ourse:ves,
writings
of the New Testament, without love, is in vain.
Paul's letters to the Thessalonians
As the careful reader follows the
being the first.
great Apostle in these opening verses,
The church at Corinth was organ- two pictures appear before the mind,
ized by Paul about three years be- a formal Teligion on the one sitIe and
fore the sending .of this letter and the real substance of Christianity on
during this time he had not seen them. the other. The attention of the Chris·
He was now in Ephesus and news tian world is generally attrActed by
reached him from Corinth that made the splendid order of service,: the
him very sad. The church had drift· beautiful decorations, the charming
ed back into the customs
of the music and the social standing of the
heathen around them. The city was church and in being drawn by these,
a very large one of more than four the real substance, a life that is fit
hundred thousand people and their to be a' representative of the Christ
influence over this small company Life and loving service to our fellow
of Christians was very strong. Paul men, are crowded into the back
immediately wrote to them and in ground and sometimes lost sight of
their reply" to his letter they asked altogether.
This lesson is a strong
certain question and this epistle was warning against such a condition.
e answe t\:) those questions as wen The next four verses give us a de·
as containing other instructions that scription of charity, telling how it
he felt would be helpful to them in . may be known-Charity
suffereth
such a trying situation.
After advis- long; and i; kind; charity envieth not;
ing them in regard to,the things that charity vaunteth nOt itself,
is not
should, as well as those that should puffed up. If we could fully undernot, be done, this chapter comes in stand like Paul, all that is included in
fittingly, showing the
spirit
with these elements of charity, we would
which these things should be done. speak of it as the best gift and be
In reading the verses we cannot get willing to sacrifice the lighter things
away from the strong thoughts of the of life that we may attain to this
writer-that
it is not so much what standard. In that it is long.suffering,
is done that counts as it is the spirit it has power to shame and calm the
by which the doing is prompted. angry temper.
The active qualities
Though I speak with the tongues of of love in the life, cause it to be kind.
men and of angels. In all ages the It could not be otherwise and that
ability to speak well is a recognized same dominant love prevents its pos·
power. The two classes of men who sessor from envying the joy, or prosare constantly in demand are those perity of others and after making him
who can do things and those who can greater by keeping him humble, for
w~ely say what is to be said, antI the while all things around us are subman who knows what to say and how ject to changes, this chang-eth not.
to say it is generally the greatest Pride mars the beauty of greatness
since he has the ability to influence while humility adds to its attractivethe men who are doing. As great as ness.
the power of speech as used by men
The influence of love is far reach·
is, Paul here directs us to a greater ing. It doth not behave . itself un·
power, the tongues of angels. This seemly, seeketh not heT own, is not
would be far superior to any elo- easily provoked, thinketh
no evil.
quence of man. Our attention is first Rejoiceth nO.t in iniquity
but recalled to the greatness of these then joiceth in truth
. . . endureth all
he adds-And
have not charity, I am things.
This pictures a life that is
become as sounding brass, or a tink· seeking the best th~ngs that are ob·
ling cymbal-Charity
is an expression tainable and seeking them that they
of our good will-a
loving and kind may be enjoyed by others, one th~t
disposition toward others.
Without will be willing to suffer and endure
this Paul says that we are failures, hardship if such will contribute to the
our words are reduced to the mean- betterment of others and with it all
ingless sound of brass or that of the refuses to think evil. This thought
cymbal, an instrument that is noted
for its noise and not for its music. should be greatly emphasized-Will
And though I Imve the gift of pTopbec:r Not Think Evil. Instead of thinking
and understand all mysieries, and all evil of others, let us rather attribute
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Fraternally,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Sec. of R. E.
AMONG OUR BIBLE SCHOOLS.
Kansas is a great state. The month
of September I spent in Kansas visiting the Bible schools there.
We
don't have as many schools in this
state as some other states llnd the
schools are not as large and yet we
count this a great field in which to

erstirred by the relentless 'demands of
exacting duties that are unfortunate.
"The purpose
equip

of

life with

a

enough to dirve us
through

temptations,

religion
motive
over

is

to

strong

obstacles,

right

on and

up to the heights.
"If your religion is not doing this
for you, there

is something

with either your religion
maybe both."

or

wrong
you-
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THE STORY OF KAMBA

surrounding blacks.
it others have education thrust upon of contention between Austria and
Simango soon proved by his concen- them. To reach Mount Selinda Mis- Hungary.
In the late war it proved
tration and ability that he had ca- sion, Simango walked two hundred one of the strongest elements of the
pacity for leadership, and his teacher miles throl.lgh the jungle, where he cleavage which formed so important
(By Natalie Curtis.)
decided that the should have greater heard the lions roaring at night. ("I a factor in determining the final reIn a recent issue of "The Outlook'
advantages than the African schools_ feared them less," he said, "than to sult of the conflict. The French govthere were three articles concerning
could offer, as few of these
had be caught and sent back!")
He has ernment and the people of Brittany
the Negro.
One of these was , reequipment for
industrial
training. won his schooling through sheer grit have long been quarreling over the
port on the inter-racial
commission
The teacher herself raised money to and purpose.
For to him education use of the native language .of that
by Robert R. Moten, principal of the,
send Simango to Hampton Institute,
is the longed-for key to the gateway province in the schools and the courts.
Tuskegee Industrial and Normal InVirginia, the pioneer industrial school of opportunity which leads to service The matter is not fully settled y~t.
stitute, and another, a beautiful tribfor backward races in the United to his race.-From
"The Outlook" of The question of two languages in Ireute to the Negro by a :vhite southStates.
Here I met the African boy September 14th.
land is intimately bound up with the
,erner, and a third, concerning that
shortly after he landed in a new counpolitical struggle.
wonderfcl. character, Kamba Simango
try. His English was still faulty, his THE INFLUENCE OF LANIn newer countries and freer civilwhich follows:
accent peculiarly foreign; in manner
izations
the policy is to recognize the
GUAGES UPON HISTORY
"I was over fifteen-almost
a man and mien he was t<?tally unlike the
conflicting claims of the speakers of
-when I first heard of the alphabet," American Negro. Somehow, through
different tongues.
For instance in
In the book o£ Genesis it is recordsaid Kamba Simango, an African nahim, one sensed instinctively that the
the formation of the South African
ed that Noah's descendants after the
tive now in this country. "'I used to communal solidarity
which makes
republic after the Boer war Dutch
practice shaping my letters by draw- primitive people live as a group rath- flood conceived the plan of eCilding
was established side by side with
::
poreat
towel'
which
shmld
reach
l'uto
ing them in the sand on the shores of er than as individuals must permeate
English as the official
language.
he~ven. A('nordingly' ley repair,'.l to
the Indian Ocean. We thought that
the personality of each member of the
Similarly under the new regime in
the' written notes white people sent group till, in the individual, one feels the plan of Shinar and began work on
Palestine three languages-English,
.each other were some kind of magic. the many. Simango was but a figure the structure, which was to be known
Arabic and Hebrew-are
recognized
as the tower of Babel, Babel being the
And we used to play at imitating this that stood out-like
a bit of African
as official.
All government
ordinative name of the ancient city of
magic by picking designs on the broad woodcarving-from
the
background
nances and public notices and forms
Babylon.
While
engaged
on
this
amleaves of trees and pretending ~o read of his people, never isolated, but of
will be published in all three and corbitious though impious
project
a
them, magically."
the one substance with them. He had
respondence will be received by any
of tongues
set
Few stories are more eloquent of come to America to learn in order strange confusion
department in anyone of them. Even
As a result the
pluck and purpose
than that
of better to help those at home. His everything awry.
the postage stamps have the word
architects could not make their inSimango, a full-blooded native of the tribe was always with him.
Palestine in Arabic at the top, in
structions known to the foremen and
Ndau tribe
of PQrtuguese
East
English in the center and in Hebrew
To my interest in his native music
the latter could not direct the workAfrica.
Among
Simango's
people
at the bottom.
he responded with enthusiasm;
demen. Naturally then the work came
-there has been little white colonizaThis is a concession to racial pride
votedly he helped me make the book, to an abrupt halt and the builders
-tion; their is a pagan, primitive land.
"Songs and Tales from the Dark Con- broke up into little groups and sepa- which, though it tends to cause conBut trade routes, leading from the in- tinent," which he hoped would "help
fusion and increase the work in govFrom this incident the word
terior to the Coast, lie through portu- to bring the weak, unnoticed race to rated.
ernment offices, may well help to
guese territory;
and the ,black must the enlightened people of the civilized "babel" has come into use to ex- overcome some of the difficulties that
press a jargon of sounds, a verbal
labor for governmental and commer- world."
are certain to aris~.-The
Pathfinder.
confusion, although its original meancial enterprises in industrial systems
As Simango became more proficient ing was "gate of God."
that are slavery in all but name. "In
"Among the most thoroughly selfin English
he steadily "climbed the
Since the fiasco on the plan of deluded people in the
old times," said
Simango,
"black
world
are
tree of civilization," as he put it, Shinar, remarks the Washi~gton Post,
men were owneu by individuals. Now
those who think that in the multiplireaching the top in many
of his differences of language have played
chey are owned by governments and
cation of things and possessions hapclasses, till soon he was made color- a prominent part in the history of
corporations."
To bring the wealth
piness or contentment lies."
sergeant in the .daily military drillhuman· affairs.
According to the
of Africa to the ports and thus to the
an honor conferred at Hampton for book of' Judges 240,000 Ephraimites
world's markets for the benefit of
Mr. Hall Mitchell, of Pilot Point,
high standing.
Meanwhile, in recrea- were slain at the fords of the Jorwhite men is the allotted and the
"Please find enclosed
tional hours the boy from Africa was dan because of their mispronuncia- Texas, writes:
practically unp~id task of African naquietly fitting himself for college. tion of a certain word, or as Milton $2.00, one for past year and one for
tives.
Graduating from Hampton, he enter- expresses it,
the present year. Thank you for havAlthough it is the policy of the
ed Columbia University, where,
at
ing continued sending the Plea." This
Portuguese to keep the blacks ignorTeachers College, he is equipping "In that sore battle so many died
ant, an American missionary did atnaturally
makes Uil feel good. Last
himself for special duties as an edu- Without reprieve adjudged to death
tempt, in Simango's youth, to teach
cator in Africa.
He is working his For want of well pronouncing Shib- year when the bottom dropped out of
the natives at Beira, a seaport settleway by s~rving as informant to Dr.
prices of produce a great many of
boleth."
ment where the blacks throng from
Franz Boas, Professor
of Anthroour
subscribers failed to pay up. We
()utlying villages to load and unload
pology, who is making studies of the
The
Hebrew
word
"Shibboleth,"
have
about three hundred like Brother
£teamships.
But the
pupils
were
language, customs, :t:eligious concep- meaning an ear of corn or a stream cf
waylaid by the
Portuguese,
who
Mitchell
who are behind and need to
tions, and folk-lore
of Simango's water, was chosen as the password
flogged them and gave them such
send in two dollacrs. Beginning this
tribe, giving the African student i~ for distinguishing the Ephranimites
stinging stripes on their hands that
return a through scientific training from the Gileadites. The former, be- week we will put a subscription blank
the blood spurted from under their
in the ethn'ology of his race. SimaD- ing unable to enunciate
the "sh" in the paper and we hope all will
finger-nails.
Then,
with
swollen,
go's instructors agree as to his appli- sound, made the wprd "sibbolth," thus
come up now so we will not have to
bleeding palms, the would-be students
cation, his keen sense of logic, and betraying themselves as aliens, and
were sentenced to hard labor.
The
cut them off.
If all those
with
his general intelligence. "There is no the Galeadites mercilessly slaughtermissionary, himself racked with rever,
class," they say, "that he could not ed them. In our language the word whom we have arranged to write
<:bandoned his enterprise; but, in pity
enter"-a
statement that challenges is used to indicate a peculiarity
of come in regularly with articles and
for the African boys, he told them of
the assumption of the mental
in- some kind in things of little impor- our back subscribers pay up, we can
a mission in Rhodesia, just across the
feriority of the black race. Perhaps tartce or in reference to th~ slogan go back to eight pages again.
The
border of Portuguese territory ampng
it is the effort (rarely literal among of a party or something that distinGospel Plea should become a power
the same tribe of Ndau people, one
sophisticated people) actually to be guishes one party from another.
hundred and sixty miles from any
for good if we all work together.
what he professes as a Christian conThe Greeks called those who could
railway, in the heart of a black popuElder L. H. Crawford has again
vert that gives to Simango a simple, not speak like themselves "barbaroi"
lation.
In secret, Simango and anstraightforward
standardization
that or foreigners.
taken up the work at St. Louis Mo.
From
this
comes
the
other boy set out, traveling warily,
makes conscience, in him, seem a vis- opprobrious
epithet
of our lan- October will be a drive for members
hiding by day, walking by night, till
ible force
guage, "barbarian."
William
the and finance.
they reached the mission of Mount
I often thin;, of \\'uodrow Wilson's Conquerer and those who came after
Selinda. Here, on the edge of a priplayful rlescription of the American him sought to force the adoption of
meval forest, a few brave white folk
President Lehman is away for a
lived in isolation from their race, college youth who offers "passive re- Norman-French on the stubborn Eng- week's trip afield.
He hopes to be
sistance" to the efforts of his instruc- lish. They failed but the long strugmastering the native tongue, reaucing
able
to
pay
another
brie.f
visit to his
tors with a defiantly
good-natured gle had far-reaching results on the
it to writing, translating
the Bible "Now teach me if you can!" Some
aged mother, whose home is near
framework of modern English ..
into tho; vernacular, and teaching the are born to education, some achieve
Language wa~ once 'the great bone Goshen, Ind., before his return.
SIMANGO.
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THE. CHURCH CHANGE
ITS PROGRAM?

J. B. LEHMAN.
It would be wrong to say that the
church has no program, but it would
be correct to say that for the most
p~rt it is' n~t a program that has
been dictated by wisdom. It is simply
a program of what the people like
t~do, that is, so far as many members
are concerned. Some of these things
are ab~olutely injurious to the cause
~f the kingaom. For example in some
states there is a real program of
hate. They are not co-operating with
the state evangelist, state organizer
or the leading
pastors.
This,
of
course, cannot lead to any good results fdr anyone
concerned.
The
habit of thinking evil of others is a
deadly pois'on to all forward work.
Let us therefore throw
off every
~eight and the sin which doth so
easily beset us and run the race with
patience that is set before us. There
must be a soulful co-operation ere
great things can be done.
In our white churches there is a
program on foot to overcome
the
habit of backbiting one another.
It
is a campaign of stewardship
and
tithing.
Teams are visiting the various churches to lay this on the conscience of the rank and file of the
members.
The Disciples of Christ
are not great givers simply because
they have never been taught to do so.
They have had ·no message on their
responsibility on this matter.
They
have listened to sermons on first princ""iplesso long that some think this is
the whole gospel. We must now lay
upon the conscience of the people
the necessity of giving to the cau'se
of the church as the Lord has proposed them.
The time
has
come
when we must quit assessing
the
membe~ship ~~ch the same amount
like twenty-five cents, fifty cents or
a dollar. We must teach every man
to give as the Lord has prospered
him. If his income ill five dollars a
day )1e should give fift~ cents a day
to the cause.
The best investment
man eve~ made was giving to the
Lord's work as the Lord prospered
him.
Missionary work is the best
paying work if considered only from
a business standpoint.
One-third of
the people are now producing. what
the three-thirds
use.
One half of
the ~emaining two-thirds are doing
legitimate
service for
their
keep
such as teaching school, preaching
and store keeping.
But the remainjng one~third is doing. nothing for its
keep. It consists of the idle rich, the
tramps, the prostitutes, the gamblers
and the promoters of fake industries.
It is the work of the church to keep
straight the two-thirds that are doing 'a good service and to redeem the

of state and national work, not with
financial aid but with spiritual aid.
Brethren, let us be real brethren to
.one another .

..•.•.....

one-third that is doing no good. If
it could be reclaimed the load on the
legitimate workers would be lessened.
We would then be free to call out an
army of capable workers to do missionary work at home and abroad.
We must make it our program to
make everyone of our churches efficient and useful churches.
Weare
doing no good in the community with
weak and dying
c.hurches. Often
these churches are in inaccessible and
out of the way places. Our immediate
big task is to come to these churches
and help them become a .real influence in the community.
A reference to a few illustrations of what we
mean will help.
Columbia, Missouri was a dying
group that could not raise three hundred dollars. They were helped to a
better program.
Now they have a
good corner lot with a parsonage on
it a contract has been let for the
b~sement of a
$25,000.00
church
building, the Sunday School is full
and the membership is increased. All
Missouri should encourage
Brother
and Sister Griffin. If this had b~en
done in Kansas
City twenty-five
years ago, Brother Alphin would now
be presiding over a church as large
as the Methodist Church there.
Memphis, Tennessee has bought a
lot and church and parsonage in the
best location in Memphis for $12,500
and they are beginning on a magnificent program.
St. Louis, Missouri is now in a
working condition. Last Sunday the
seating capacity was not sufficient.
They are now dreaming dreams that
may be told soon. We want to suggest that prayers be offered
for
Brother Crawford and that work.. It
has suffered in the past not onh'
from divisions from within but from
whisperings and backbitings
from
without. This hinders greatly. Christ
said what is spoken in the inner
chamber sh;),llbe spoken on the housetop.
CincinJ.lati, Ohio is now an established work. For years
the work
there was buffeted from pillar
to
po~t. The churches a~cused the ministers and the ministers accused the
churche's, when n~ither was to blame
as much as we all were. N ow they
will finish paying' their debt in June.
The church is repaired and they are in
the midst of a large population. The
church is a real factor in the spiritual
life of the city.
What has been done in these places,
must now be done in Cleveland, Ohio;
Baltimore, Maryland; Chicago, Illinois and a half dozen other places.
Places alre~dy
established like Green~f .
•
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~i,l,le,
'1 P~?~ca~, K~~t~c~~. and
Knoxville, Tennessee should be hell>ed
into real usefulness by 11 co-op~fation

A QUESTION.

Number 528
very encouraging
to have letters
from friends like Mrs. M. J. Brown,
Miss Sneed, Mrs. Blackburn,
Mrs.
Lehman, Mrs. Hutler of Paris, Ky.,
Mrs. Ida Williams, Prof. Hathaway
and Profs. Moss and Williams.
All
of this brings life and happiness to
the heart.
Mrs. Gus Mitchell and
others have been so very nice to me
while ill that we cannot soon forget
them. We hope to be able to do some
work for the Master by spring. We
sent in nine subscriptions
for the
Plea.
We hope these new readers
will greatly enjoy it. Thanking you
all for the good you have done for
me and praying that God may crown
your heads with wisdom and prosperity, I am
Yours in the faith,
S. L. BOSTICK,
414 W. 24th' St.,
N. Little Rock, Ark.

How many of us are thinking of
the roll call of the Master, as the
book is open to us. Do you think
that roll will be great
or small?
I
believe it will be small, for the word
says thus, "Broad is the way that
leads to destruction . and thousands
walk together there,
but
wisdom
chooses the narrow path and now and'
then a traveler."
There are some people in the
church who claim to love God and
},umanity but if you will look carefully every Sunday ~'ou will see that
they
love Christ
only in their
stomachs and on their backs. They
dress fine and look fine but don't do
anything fine for Christ. The wages
Fayette, Miss.
of sin is death, but the gift of God Editor of the' Gospel Plea:
is eternal life through Jesus Christ
Please 'find space for a few ·words
our Lord. We must be doers of the about the revival just closed at Litword and not hearers only.
tle Zion Christian Church near Red
A few days ago President and Mrs. Lick, Miss. Nine young folks in their
J. N. Ervin of the Texas Institute teens came forward
and confessed
stopped by to see us, as we had been Jesus as the Son of God and we
quite ill for so long .. It was a very buried them with him in baptism that
pleasant visit and we were sorry they they Jive
new life. One more came
could not' stay longer but they had from the Baptists, who denounced huto go to their work. Weare
very man names and forms of worship and
proud of them.
A few days later accepted the name of Christian only.
came Mrs. Lula Smith, the regional
Little Zion has the name of feedworker.
She will do work in Texas ing well and this interests the public
and Oklahoma and help Arkansas to generally and we had a crowd. The
do a more efficient work among our trunks and boxes were filled to satwomen. Her message is to the point isfy the mind of every hungry soul.
a'nd at the place.
We are indeed
Now a word about the Bible School,
grateful for her. We believe we can as times are good. The price of cotdo successful work together, as she ton makes them so. Don't forget
knows how to come to you. We, too, your promise at the Vicksburg Conwere glad to hear of her speech at.the vention, the one dollar extra assessInternational
Convention up in In- ment to build the church at Vicksdiana, being the second best one to burg. It is now due. Please send it
date.
She has made good in the to L. R. Garrison, Fayette, Miss., or
work here. Our society at N. Little O. B. Barnes at Tillman Either will
Rock gave' her a church banquet, also receipt you for it and write the Plea
an offering of $10.00. She spoke to the amount sent in. This does not
a very nice crowd. On the following conflict with the campaign dollar to
night, she and the writer were asked help young men in the ministry and
out to the home of lead.ing Baptist organize schools in new fields. All
friends, Mr. and Mrs. John Sally of of this was the act of the Vicksburg
this place, who spared no pains in Convention.
Prof. Moss and I are
planning well for this
reception. arranging plans to co-operate in raisThey were out to hear her the night ing the standard of efficiency in each
before and asked us to come and in- Bible School. May we all pull toform them of conditions in foreign gether t~ this end is my prayer.
countries.
Their reception was highL. R. GARRISON,
ly entertaining.
They had asked quit<l
Superintendent.
a few of their best friends to meet
REPORT OF FUNDS RECEIVED
her. She was very much surprised to
BY J. ~. LEHMAN.
learn that Mrs. Sally had lifted an
offering of $1.25 for her at the table.
The total offering to rlate by the Mrs. P. B. Burgett, Deep
$25.00
nine societies visited is $35.10.
She River, Iowa
left us to go to Washington and Sara- 1. C. Franklin for Florida
toga and then back to Texas.
We
COnvention. .. _............................
500.00
wish her much success in every state.
1. C. Franklin for New Salem,
I wish to say to the readers that I
Tampa, Flad. ..
:.......................
2.15
am improving very nicely since get'ting the help that I did from Rev. J.
$77.15
E. Anderson. 'G'od bless him. It is
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On the first Lord's day I visited the
posite the Colored Library. They also
began their worslIip on Sunday morn- St. Luke Church at Pattison, Miss.
ing with a sunrise prayer meeting, There we had a good 'service. Elder
which linked up all the other serv- M. Smothers is pastor.
I also attended the convention at
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
ices during the day.
Institute.
Their Sunday School opened with Jackson, Miss. It was good with
seventy-five present and numbering some few exceptions. The ministerial
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
It was well
some
dozen different classes from the session was just fine.
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
explained,
the subject
being the
cradle roll to the Bible class.
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
in hopes to
At the 11 o'clock service the sermon Lord's Supper. Weare
Subscription Price, per year
_ _._ _
_
_._
_ $1.00
such instruction continued in
was on "Ordination and Duty
of have
Elders," at wihch time the board was each district convention also.
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
Now, for the Tampa Convention. It
filled out with the ordination of two
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute 'Rural
elders.
One' made the' good confes- was the best we have held, although
Station, Edwards, Miss.
there were some misunderstandings
sion and was baptized.
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
The 3 o'clock service gathered in which caused some friction, but it
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
Jew, Gentile, Anglo-Saxon, and all was soon cleared and everything movget a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
other races.
The night service was ed on smoothly. The churches reportthe Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
the crowning event of the day. The ed well considering the condition of
those who are n.uch past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
house with its three services was things. We would have liked to have
urge all to keep up.
packed from the dome to the pit, and had Prof. Moss and Mrs. Grubbs with
.,..,.
us but I suppose, owing to the Intermore than $600 in cash was raised.
.•...•...
•.•...•...
national Convention, they could not
History Of the Church.
The state
of Florida
The new location is a corner lot be present.
There are just a few
about 60x200.. The two-story build- needs help.
.•....
tOo:
......tOt .... ~
...
:;".
ing is a frame house with a seating churches in the state and they are
capacity of five hundred,
is well ready to respond to the call. The
gan
the
28th
and
ended
September
Aaron's Run, Ky.
The Christian Bible Workers' In- 4th. I spoke to a full house Sun- lighted and in fairly good repair. total membership is 212·and they have
Of this number only
stitute met at North
Middletown, day night on the subject of Self and The basement is better adapted for eight churches.
six reported to the
convention
in
Sunday
School
than
any
other
in
the
Self-denial.
Some
thought
it
the
Septe~ber 24-25. It was called to orThe other two reported to
They have a number Florida.
der by President C. H. Johnson at master sermon of the entire meeting. brotherhood.
The total
10:00 o'clock
Saturday
morning. We closed with a hearty handshake. of real room, well furnished, lighted the Alabama Convention.
amount raised from churches, Sunand
heated,
just
an·
ideal
plant
for
The
members
were
a
little
slow
at
After greetings by the workers, comday School and Women's
Societies
mittees were appointed.
Prof. O. S. the start about taking hold of the class work.
The price of the building was $6,- was $197.43. I remained in Tampa
Taylor, of Winchester,
was intro- services but Sunday night it seemed
payment
was nearly a week after the convention,
duced and brought us a wonderful as if the church was stirred to its 750.00. Their first
preached two nights and attended the
$1,000.00
and
last
Sunday's
collecdepths.
Songs
were
coming
from
message.
Miss E .. M. Haden, state
church conference.
While in Tampa
president and Mrs. E. S. Taylor, different parts of the house and it tion will be raised between now and
Sunday to $1,000.00. Their plans .are they sure treated me royal and the
seemed
as
if
they
were
just
right
to
state superintendent,
were present
I shall to pull another drive, at which time members know just ho',", to do so.
and addressed
the workers.
Prof. enter a series of meetings.
they will have the corner stone laying They carried me to Port Tampa and
Rean, of North Middletown, was in- not forget to speak of the display
I am quite sure I
and the state convention
will be Sulphur Springs.
of
the
baskets
and
the
spread
of
the
troduced and gave us a splendid talk
to
changed from Clarksville
to Knox- will have to soon com~ back
table.
Everybody
present
ate
until
on the success of tJIe work. Schools
The ville, at which time they plan to have Tampa to go to the Sulphur Springs.
reported as follows: Little Rock and filled with many good things.
I wished for B. C. Calvert and L. R.
the dedication and have present the
Fairview, $3.00 each; Step Stone and writer was made to feel more than
representatives from all the churches Garrison while in Tampa that they
welcome
to
the
homes.
From
two
to
Winchester, $2.00 each; Middletown,
in the state.
This is one of the might enjoy the good things with me,
$2.00; Aaron's Run, $5.00. Mt. Ster- three different ones would come to
most important changes that has tak- since they have the best appetites of
me
each
night
to
take
me
home
with
ling, Richmond and Levee, no report.
en place in Tenneseee for many years. any I can recall.
The president's quarterly address them. I was taken to the home of
We are planning to build a church
The brotherhood would make a record
Bro.
W.
M.
Cox
but
never
chanced
to
on the subject, "Can there any good
in
Webster, Fla.
There are a few
of
doing
great
things
if
they
would
Brother Cox
thing come out of Nazareth'1" was stay but two nights.
raise a collection and assist in this disciples there that have been there
has
a
beautiful
cottage
and
a
conseenjoyed by all. Brother A. W. Dunfor some time.
They hold regular
laudable undertaking.
can was sent to district No. 2 to rep- crated wife. One of their daughters
services and we feel that if they had
Yours in one· faith,
There
resent our district, Old 6. The total were among those baptized.
a house to worship in the number
PRESTON TAYLOR.
amount of money raised was $72.45. were two young men and two young
would increase.
Elder
Johnson
is
women
who
put
on
Christ
by
baptism.
We adjourned to meet at Little Rock,
Leaving the National Convention, looking
after
the
church.
EIder
It
was
Brother
Ras.
Fuller
that
inJanuary 7-8, 1922.
vited me here and too much cannot which was held at Hawkiils, Texas, Monroe will have charge of Tampa
RUTH THOMPSON,
I had to hurry to Tampa, Fla., to be
be said about this young man who has
and Elder R. D. Monroe will have
Chairman of Lookout Com.
the church at heart. He is a reader at the State Convention which was
charge of St. Petersburg, while Elder
held September 7-11.
Ft. Worth, Texas, Sept. 19,1921.
of the Plea and has the mISSIon
Just a few words about the Na- Stone will look after Galilee at SumEditor of the Gospel Plea:
work at hart also. All this people
tional Convention.
It was the best merfield.
The officers of the state
I am renewing my subscription and need is a little encouragement. Brothwe ever had, and it could have been re-elected .
you will please notice that
I have er A. B. Miller is another reader of
.better, but Dr. Walker, the Dickerchanged my address from 915 1-2 Cal- the Plea and is not an enemy to misFrom Tampa I will go to St. Peterssons and Bosticks were absent, so the
houn to Box 389, Polytechnic, Texas, sion work. He is an aged minister
part they had to play in the conven- burg, Pensacola, Century and then to
a suburb post office. I also desire of the gospel of Christ and stayed
tion was not played. AIr those that Montgomery to the Alabama Conto mention a few events.
right with me all the time and exwere there played well their part.
vention, where we are expecting a
The third Sunday in August found ~ends a continued, welcome to his
The Jarvis .Christian
Institute,
good convention.
The churches
in
me laboring with the chur~h at Hol- home. There are others I could menwhere the convention was held, is
Georgia and South Carolina are preland, Texas. I preached
only two tion for their faithfu\ness but time
indeed a beautiful place. The buildsermons, day and night,
and had and space will not allow just now.
ings and campus are more beautiful pa;ing for their convention now, I
twelve additions.
I left the little
I have surrendered myself to God.
I ask that
each church in
1Jhan I had
expected.
Rresident hope.
church for home and did not baptize I have discontinued all things that
Ervin and his faculty are the ones Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and
them but Elder T. E. Campbell from would prevent me from answering the
Alabama urge each member to offer
Taylor conducted a series of meetings command, go ye therefore
into all for the place.
Well, I had to leave home during
a prayer that more laborers be sent
and added two more to that number the world and disciple all nations.
the time the revivals were going on at
and baptized all fourteen.
You will hear more from me in the
into the fields. We need more preachChristian Chapel, Antioch and Pine
The fourth Sunday in August found. future.
Grovel I would have liked to remain- ers. God bless our efforts in trying
me at work with the Pine Hill ChrisRespectfully in Christ,
the work in these
ed until they were over, but could not, to strengthen
tian Church, Ponta, Texas. We con.
H. CAMPBELL.
but I' prayed that they have success, states.
ducted the meeting for eight days and
and I wished that I had been with
Yours truly,
four persons made the good confes- Editor of Gospel Plea:
them on the day they closed that I
The
Payne
Street
Church
of
Knoxsion that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
I. C. FRANKLIN,
the, Jewish could feast on the dainties they would
of the Living God. It was. a lovely ville, Tenn., purchased
Regional Evangelist.
have.
meeting from start to finish. It be- Synagogue on East Vine street; op-
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Lesson IV..
October 23. ranean Sea off the
Southeastern
PAUL'S LAST JOURNEY TO
coast of Asia Minor. Patara was a
JERUSALEM.
town in the extreme south of Asia.
Minor. This was the first time that
(R. A. GOODEN.)
Paul had passed by any of these
Lesson:
Act 20:1-21; 17.
places.
The ship on which he was
Printed Text:
Acts 21:1-17.
sailing stopped but not long enough
Golden Text:
Gal. 6:9.
for Paul to go out to work among the
Today we are to study about the people. And having found a ship
last part of Paul's third Missionary crossing over into Phoenicia, we went
Journey.
For many weeks we have aboard and set sail. This was making
been studying about this great mis- good connection and going' by the
sionary, his many and wonderful ad- most direct path.
Phoenicia was a.
ventures, his uncompromising
loy- narrow strip of country along the
altyand devotion to Jesus Christ, his eastern coast of Syria, not more than
great leader, and his one dominating about one hundred and fifty miles
ambition and desire that
all men from Jersusalem.
They sailed a litshould come to a knowledge of the tIe to the south of Cyprus where Paul
saving power of the gospel which had visited and preached on the first
would also lead them to give their journey, perhaps near enough to keep
lives in service to Christ. From now the island in sight but not calling
on we are to follow him through his there. The ship was bound for Tyre,
trials and sorrows until we see him which was then one of the leading
pass off the stage of action, seem- seaport towns in that section of the
ingly crushed by the powers of the Mediterranean.
world but from the midst of such
And having found the disciples, we
seeming defeat we hear him shout- tarried there seven days; and these
i~g in triumph, "I have fo~ght a good said to Paul, thro~gh the Spirit, that
fIght, I have kept the faIth, I have .he should not set foot in Jerusalem.
finished my course, henceforth there This was in Tyre. It was so near to
is laid up fo.r me a crown of r~ght- Jerusalem that it is quite likely that
eousness, whIch the Lord, my Rlght- a number of disciples would be found
eous Judge, shall give me at that day, there. Paul't visit would be a source
and not to me only but to all those of strength to them while he himself
who. love his ~pp~a.ring."
would Ire greatly encouraged by the
HIS course IS fInIshed but the work association of these brethren.
They
.
t
t d
Wh'l h h
d
IS no ye
one.
1 e e as passe
knew of the hostile conditions that
.on to his reward, be has.left to his were existing at Jerusll'lem and that
suc~essors, including ourselves, the it would not be safe for so fearless
responsibility of carrying on to its a Christian leader as Paul to go there
completion, the work of the Master, at this time. It was useless to tell
in which his life was so fully spent. Paul of the dangers that were awaitThe printed text of this lesson is con-"
. .
mg hIm. He was wIllmg and ready'
fined to the 21st chapter but the 20th t o su ff er an yth'mg f or th e sa k eo' f
should also be carefully read. In it his Master.
We departed ami went
we have Paul's parting address to the on our journey, and they all with
disciples of Ephesus.
As he turned wives and children, brought us on our
toward Jerusalm on this third jour- way till we were out of the city' and
ney, he knew that he was visiting
.
0
.'
kneelmg down n the beach, we prayfor the last time with those for whom ed and bid each other farewell. This
he had suffered much
that
they must have been a very impressive
could have the gospel and with whom scene. When they saw that Paul was
he had such a splendid fellowship in determined to go, the whole Chrisservice. His parting from them was tion congregation went with him as
necessarily a sad scene. He saw be- far as they could and when they
. t
f th
ff'
f ore h·1m a pIC
ure 0
e su ermg could go no farther, they all knelt
that were awaiting him and as he down together
and prayed.
They
told his beloved brethren of this, they were all, in .that prayer meeting, as
would gladly have kept him and saved sincere as' they could be. It was ouf
him from such terrible pains but he of full hearts that they were talking
felt that going and not staying was to God. They could go no farther
f or th e b·est mterests 0f t h e cause 0f with their much loved leader
and
Christ and he would not be persuaded they 'were now committing him into
to stay.
the hands of God who they knew
This return journey that we are would go all the way. And when we
. g'
from Ph'l'
. .
now stud ym
IS
lIppI,
m had finished the voyage from Tyre,
Macedonia, the farthest
point
in we arrived at Ptolemais and we salut.
Europe that Paul had as yet touched, ed the bretheren and abode with them
back to Jerusalem, the starting point one day. As they went along they
of Christianity.
And when it came to must have inquired where the dispass that we were parted from them ciples were to be found and though
and had set sail, we came with a they were anxious to reach the end of
straight course to Cos, and next day the J'ourney they would always take
to Rhodes and from thence to Patara. the time to stop off wherever these
B y th e "th em •• h'ere IS mean t th e disciples could be found. It is very
elders and others from the church likely that the church at this place
in Ephesus. While Paul was at Mile- was one of the results of the persecutus he sent and called them and it
was there that he delivered his part- tion, that followed the
stoning
of
ingwords

to them.

Cos and Rhodes

are both small islands in the Mediter-

Stephen.

ties in the arrangement- and largely'
handled the program.
The expressions of comfort
and
per aps, the most Important CIty m sympathy, in the form of resolutions,
Palestine at this time. It was the came from the church, Missionary SoThere
Roman capital of the province and the ciety, lodge and community.
residence of the kings and governors were also many telegrams from disof Judea. Paul was nearing Jerusa- tant friends.
Mrs. Stewart of Monham, Texas,
lem now, and here he was in the home
of one of those who were with the a daughter of. Brother Weathersby,
church
from
its
infancy.
This and two of her children came. The
Philip was one of the seven who were children are students in the Jarvis
chosen as deacons. And as we tarried Christian Institute and left immedithere some days, there came down ately for school.
Sister Weathersby and her husband
from Judea a certain Prophet named
Agabus.
They were resting
here were true friends to the cause of
from the strain of the long journey Christian education and are numbered
and gathering strength for the tasks among the first supporters of Jarvis
Institute
at Hawkins,
th':t were awaitHlg them antJ at the Christian
same time G.l_ouraging and helping Texas.
Their home always had a wide welthe brethren
there.
This prophet
mentioned here is the same one whl.' 'come for the 'gospel minister and the
The many comhad prophesied at Antioch when Paul Christian worker.
forts
of
their
home
included a well
and Barnabas were to be set aside fOl"
the work among the Gentiles. He wa~ used Bible; family worship and the
here to warn Paul of the dangers Gospel Plea.
Her physical health had been failthat were aw!\,i;nf; him. And com·
ir.~ to us, and takmg Paul's girdle, ing her for a year or more an this
She bore her illh~ bound his own feet and hands and she fully realized.
Hdii, thus saith the Holy Spirit, so ness patiently and with the fortitude
She often expressed
shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the of a Christian.
man that owneth this girdle, and shall her abiding faith in her Heavenly
deliver him unto the hands of the Father and perfect submissiveness to
Gentiles. With such a picture of the His will. Her life 'was a blessing and
immediate. future before
him, the she left this world better than she
average man would be afraid to con- found it. For her to live was Christ's.
tinue the journey but Paul was far For her to die was gain.
WILLIAM ALPHIN,
from being the average. He was the
Kansas City, Mo.
embodiment of courage imd heroic de-

votion to Christ.
He had learned
that where duty calls he should not
h
h
be wanting.
Bot Luke w 0 was
.traveling with .him ,and the brethren.
here did all they could to influence
him against going into such certain
danger but to thes~ he only repli~d:
What do ye, weepmg and breakmg
my heart?
for I am ready not to be
.
bound only but also to die at JernAlem for the name of the Lord Jesus.
His life was entrusted into the hands
of hi~ Sa~iour and he was willing to
go WIth hIm even through the gates of
death.

Colt!mbus, Ohio.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
I ask you to have in mind the 23rd
Psalm, which seems more precious
than. ever to me after attending the
Ohio State Convention at Lpckland,
L

where we represented

•

"he BIble School

of the Mount Vernon Church of
Christ. As this wonoderful
psalm
hung on the wall before our eyes we
read it once, and again and again,
.
and every tIme there seemed to come
t
th
ht
f't
1
0 me new
oug SOl
S rea
GREENVILLE, TEXAS.
essence.
We wish to say, as it was our first
I was called to Greenville to con· time to meet the brothers and sisters
duct the funeral of Sister
Nannie of Ohio, that it was indeed a great
Weathersby,
the wife of Brot h er
J
W th
b
h
d
pleasure to meet with them. Although
ames
ea ers y, w 0 passe away
September 29, 1921.
we had never seen the most of them
The services were held at the Clark we were made to rejoice, for we
Street Christian Church, of which she feel that oneness in Christ.
It was
was an old and faithful member and a pleasure to see the Christ like spirher husband an' elder, on Sunday
£t
0 t b' 2 1921 Sh
it that prevailed during the assembly.
a ernoon,
coer,
.
e was
a devoted wife, devoted to her home, Elder W. H. Dickerson, the minister
family, church and community.
in charge, assured all of a hearty
She was not a mother, but had the welcome and this was farther ,carried
care of her deceased niece's three
out by the women who so beautifully
boys from childhood. They were
cared for us. We saw them
as
known as the Crad d ock boys. Th ey
are all about grown now and live in Martha who was always cumbered
Chicago and are doing well. Clifford, with domestic cares, so we were inthe oldest, came for the funeral.
spired to the task fo another year of
She had many friends,
and the service for Christ. Again we say,
services were laregly attended, and read the 23rd Psalm in connection
the floral offering was large and
b
t'f I
with what I have written.
"Surely
eau 1 u .
Sisters Mattie Veal and Thula May. goodness and mercy shall follow me
weather, who had worked with Siste\ all the days of my life and I will
Weathersby

in the local church work

dwell in the house of the Lord for-

And on the morrow we de- for years, lead the other faithful ones ever."

parted and came unto Caesarea;

and of the church and the fraternal

socie-

MRS. D. C. FOWLER.
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hunted, only to find that the wretched place he had called 'home' was
broken up. Sin not only made him
blind; not only cast him like a chip
upon the whirlpool of vice and crime;
not only robbed him of his common
birthright, but finally, robbed him of
his right to live. Today, I think, if
I could see him where he is, I would
find him very close, yes, perhaps,
within the very arms of Him who
said, 'suffer them to come unto me,
and forbid the~ not, for of such is
the kingdom of heaven.' "

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1921.

funeral, which is to be held this
afternoon at the old home, Ballville,
Ill.
Wednesday, October 12, 1921.

(By Dr. A. F. Ragatz, Secretary of
Western Agency.
"It was a hard day. One of those
Dear Readers:
when in the forenoon the folks won't
On the second Sunday in September
let you in, and in the afternoon they
the writer was with the home church,
are away from home. A day when
Union Hill. I was glad to meet loved
you walk farther, work harder, and
ones and tell them of my trip to
make less sales than usual.
I had
Texas and other places. Elder S. D.
such a day and said as much to a
Yarber,. our pastor, was at his post
friend with whom I was walking.
of duty and preached a real good serJust then I came to my destination,
mon. We were so glad to have his
and a newsboy, who seemingly had
~rife, Sister Willie Yarber, with us
overheard my remark, said, 'What
and hope she will come again soon.
line you selling, Mister?' I told him
S. C. I. NOTES.
The writer tried to impress it upon
and his eyes grew large and, coming
her hearers that it is our duty to do
close, he said, 'Gee, I'd like ~o have
.
'l
•
.
~
The firsi week of the new session more
for the Master's cause.
a Bible; but I've had a rotten day,
of school passed very pleasantly and
On the third
Sunday
I visited
no
"Down in the human heart, crushed too--just can't sell my papers
the second week has opened with a Fayette.
After about two hours' conhow.'''
by the tempter,
greatly increased attendance.
f.erence with Mrs. Eva Bingham, she,
Thus writes a colporteur
of the
Feelings lie buried tha,t grace can
The Summer Literary Society gave my little girl, and I drove out to the
American Bible Society working in
restore:
its closing program Saturday night, church. Elder N. R. Trevillian, the
Touched by a loving heart, wakened Kansas City, Mo.
October 8th, and was much enjoyed.
pastor, was preaching whe~ we went
He says further:
by kindness,
The Missionary Society gave its in. Subject, "Wake Up to a Sense
"I showed him one of my 15c.
Chords that
were broken
will
regular monthly
program
in the of Duty."
At the close of the serTestaments and, as he looked at it; I
vibrate once more."
chapel Sunday afternoon.
Much at- mon G. T. Trevillian
extended the
discovered that something must be
tention was given the two books i~vitation.
Th~
writer
was allowed
wrong with his sight.
He held the
Yet how often is just this withheldwhich had recently been received as
~9 sl}Y a f~w words concerning o~r
book
way
off
to
the
right
and,
squintthe kind word, the kind deed, the kind
prizes for faithful work done during
~reat lJ.lis~io~. ~ We ~ould n~t say
thought, the kind judgment; just this ing in a ludicrous way, began to spell the last
missionary
year.
These what we wanted to as it was near
ft·
kindness that is so magical and can the words. I looked more closely and books a:re "Where the Book Speaks," .•"n
train time. I hope to go back again
bring such surprising
returns,
not saw what I .had not observed before. by A. McLean, and "The Life and
.• "
f
.
}Vhenit is not pastoral day. I would
only in those we come in contact with The lad was less than half-clothedWork of Jacob Kenoly," by C. C.
along life's way, but in its reaction on a fearfully cold day. No stocki~gs, Smith. Pictures of the two authors be so glad if all the presidents would
\\ave a special day. f~; ;;;issions.
no underwear, and his outer garments
on our own lives and hearts.
and Jacob Kenoly were shown. The
Write me and I will be too glad to
in
rags.
Then,
too,
his
face
looked
"I wonder why it is that we are not
names of Jacob Kenoly and C. C.
all kinder than we are?
How much so pinched with hunger and a cer- Smith are of special significance to ~ome, so we can say just what we
the world needs it! How easily it is tain something, akin to fear, that teachers and students of the S. C. I. waI,lt to say.
On the fourth Sunday we visited
done! How instantaneously
it acts! lurked behind the eyes that showed and those who have known them love
Center Church. This being pastor's
How infallibly it is remember!
How no trace of being blind.
to refresh their memories in regard
day, Elder Robt. Brown was at his
"My thoughts were interrupted by
superabundantly
it pays itself back!
to the great and noble work done by
post
of duty, also Elder J. M. Miller,
his
asking,
'How
much
do
you
want
For there is no debtor in the world
each and to make new comers acEach preached
so honorable, so superbly honorable, for this book?' I told him it cost 15c; quainted with it. The girls' dormi- the District Worker.
a good sermon. The writer only had
and
at
once
he
begim
to
explore
his
as Love."-Drummond.
tory, "Smith Hall," was named in
a few words to say concerning mispockets.
But, alas, he did not have
honor of C. C. Smith. Attention was
sions. Had a conference with Mrs.
half that much, and, with a sigh, he
"It takes so little to make us glad,
also called at the meeting to the book,
M. E. Luster.
We hope to get the
handed
back
the
Testament
and
beJust the cheering clasp of a friendly
"The
Black-Bearded
Barbarian,"
work started up again at this place.
gain
to
call
his
wares.
hand,
which had been presented to the S. C.
The pastor invite~ me back again as
"I waited a few ,moments, until a
Just a word from one who can underI. library by Miss Gertrude Smith,
the time was short.
crowd
had
passed
without
buying
a
stand;
daughter of C. C. Smith, who with
N ow, sisters, our district meetings
paper,
and
then
called
him
to
me
and
And we finish the task we long had
her mother still occupies the home at
are coming in N oyember. Let us as
said, 'If I give you this book, will you
planned,
2837 Melrose
Avenue, Cincinnati,
And we lose the doubt and the fear read it?' The pinched face brighten- Ohio. The husband and father en- missionaries do our best to carry our
part of the I?rogram in each one of
ed and, dancing up and down upon
we hadt~reil into rest a little more than two
these districts.
The September quarthe walk, he said, 'Mister, I'll read
So little it takes to make us glad.
years ago but the two ladies still
ter is now ~.,.-....
over a~d
every word, and if 'it tells me to cut
..- I h~ve ~eceived
maintain an interest in the cause for
duplicates
from
only
two societies:
out
anything
I'm
doing,
I'll
cut
'er
"It takes so little to make us sad,
'lYhichhe so earnestly labored. Choice
Just a slighting word or a doubting out.' Then he tried to make me take items are seen from time to time in ~. C. I. $7.65r aI\q . M~u~d, Bayou
~10}5,. wh<;, ~ent their money to U.
his seven pennies, and failing in that,
sneer,
the. Gospel Plea which 'Yere furI,lishC.
M. S. Now I am anxious to hear
wanted
me
to
take
some
papf)rs-his
Just a scornful smile on some lips
ed by l\;Iiss Smith, though her name
from
the oth~rs As I hear
from
only
stock
in
trade.
Finally,
he
said,
held dear;
does not appear.
This is one of the
wili
tl}~i~~epo~s through
And 'our footsteps lag, though the 'Where ye livin:?' and, when I told ways she has of helping along what th~~
the Plea. Workers, we want to do
him, he said, 'All right, Mister, I'll
goal seemed near,
sh~ considers a good work.
~ore.
Let us ~ll make a good reAnd we lose the couragae and hope see you again.'
B. L. Jacobs, superintendent of the port. Pl~ase send in your r~port even
"True to his. word, he saw me
we hadagricultural interests of the' school, th~ugh you ~;~ lat~. Better late than
again.
Not once, b\lt many times.
So little it takes to make us sad."
succeeded in raising an immense po- never. May the Lord help each of
He watched for me. I used to gO out
tato crop the past season and is now us to do ~o;~ fo~ his cause.
Prayer thought:
"0 Lord, grant to of my way to pass his corner. He
beriding every energy to gathering it
Yo¥s.In
thr. wor~,
us to love thee ~ith all our heart, never failed to cOple and meet me
iri. The concrete potato house has
S. S..
BLACKBURN,
with all our mind, and all our soul, when he saw me approiich, and, best
... :. ~
~
.
been fitted up with a new drying
General Secretary.
and our neighbor for thy sake, that of all, is the new joy and new hope
apparatus and it is hoped that it will
the grace of charity aI}d brotherly that came into the preamturely old
be the means of preserving the en. To Gain a Good Reputation.
and
hyisted
features
of
that
pathetic
love may dwell in us, and all envy,
tire crop so that no potatoes need be
'fhe ~ay to gain
good rel?utation
harshness, and ill will may. die in us; little boy.
is to endeavor to be what you appurchased
this
year.
"Did he understand the Word?
I
and fill our hearts with feelings of
pear. That is precisely the manner
received word in which Chamber~ain's- Cough Remelove, kindness ~nd compassion,
so ~annot answer that, but I do kl).oW Mrs. J. A. Evans
that, by constantly rejoicing in the that the poor hungry heart of that Monday that her mother, aged 86 dy has gained its reputation as a
cure lor cougns, coMs, croup and
happiness and good success of others, lonely newsboy. was peing fed on the years, had passed away at the home whooping cough. Every bottle that
of
another
daughter,
Mrs.
M.
RanBread
of
Life
as
reveal~d
in
the
promand by sympatizing
with them in
has eVE:rbeen put out by the manuthe Christ, ~ho saia, 'What- dolph, at Decatur, Ill. Mrs. Ran- fa~tur,e,r!!-,ha~ been fully ,up ..to the
their
sorrows, and putting away ises
all harsh
jUdg~ent~
and envious soever ye do unto one of the least of dolph will be recalled as a visitor high stlindard of excellence claimed
upon the campus two years. ago. MFs. for it. People have found that it can
thoughts, we may follow thee, who these, ye do it unto me.'
be dePended upon for the relief and
"The boy js_ gone .. Another ne~siEl !'tv,ans g~d. not ~hi~k !t. ~st! tg at- cur,e ,!f. tlJ,elie I!Hp1El~tli
art thyself the trUe imd perfect Love.
:;aJ;ldthat it is
I ha~e looked and tempt the long journey to attend the pleasant ana safe to take.
,Amen."-From
Treasury of Devotion. has his stand.

Daily Readings:
Sunday, Ephesians 4:32.
Monday, Genesis 50:21.
Thursday, Proverbs 19 :22.
Wednesday, Psalm 117.
Thursday, Probers .19:22.
Friday, Proverbs 31 :26.
Saturday, Luke 6:35.
Kindness costs so very little and
yet the results from a kind word or
deed are often wonderful.
Kindness
is one of the things the world hasn't
enough of. Who is it that will not
respond and unfold, as the petals of
the rose to the sun, to a bit of kindness?
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WHAT GOD DOES FOR US IS part of the British empire. A great
MORE VALUABLE THAN WHAT many negroes of the East are seeking
WE DO FOR OURSELVES.
to imitate the methods of the Irish,
not stopping to think where this will
J. B. LEHMAN.
lead. Those negroes that have allied
If we look over the actions of men themselves with the missionary peoto see what they are striving for and pIe of other races have placed themthen set up beside them what God selves and their race in the most
has done for man we have a very strategic position
possible.
Those
that are following the politician are
interesting contrast.
Let us look at the things man. is following a mirage that will lead them
striving for first. These easily divide farther and farther into the desert.
themselves in two classes, viz.: (1) There is no question that a large part
those that are vain and foolish; and of the great majority vote the Hardgot was from the
(2) those that man thinks honestly he ing administration
million or more negro votes
Now
should do for his good
they
are
not
getting
even
as
~uch
as
(1)
The vain and foolish things.
The commonest of these is the fast they got under the former adminisIf they had unselfishly suplife. In spite of the fact that men tration.
ported
the
League of Nations which
since time immemorial have pursued
this and have been wrecked does not was bringing all nations into a parlia~
seem to warn the young. Like the n~ent their own race would have
fly crawls over the dead body of the grown in importance because ~f the
of all
fly before it to its doom they go on importance of the interests
to destruction.
Somehow we have not races.
All we need to do now is to do our
been able.to properly warn the young
or they would not go on thus forever. full duty along the line of humble
Another very common vain pursuit service for mankind and God will
of the nations.
is for riches for riches sake. The shape the affairs
common imagination is that. the one Everything we do now will tend
greatest boon in life is getting all towards adjusting the race relations
the money one wants to spend when for the whole world. No matter how
the fact is the great majority of much men may resist it, it is moving
men who get an abundance of riches in'that direction like a moving mounruin themselves and their families tain. Why should the Japanese ask
and the children's until the money is for race equality in the coming conspent.
Another vain pursuit is for ference when that right was recogpower for power's sake. Some peo- nized when they were invited to send
ple must have power to do good in delegates to the peace conference?
the world, but they are modest men Why should they try to move dirt
who do not want to use· power for with their shovels when the whole
selfish things. The one and only life mountain is moving in that direction?
that pays is a life of unselfish serv- Why strive for a thing when God is
giving something infinitely
better?
ice.
(2) The things God does for us. When a thing is recognized in princiFor example, the negro slaves prayed pIe and men violate it, it plagues
After the
fervent'y to God for help not knowing those who violate it.
from whence it would come and do fathers recognized freedom, slavery
was a 'continual thorn in the flesh.
and behold freedom came without any
When the Japanese see their princiefforts on their own part, and it was
ple recognized they can well wait to
infinitely better than it would have
see the thorn in the side worry those
been if they had gotten it by force
The Kaiser started out to put the who violate it.
whole world under an autocratic authority and the whole world is now
seeking some way of finding universal peace. It is infinitely better that
it is so than it would be if the good
people had started out to overthrow
military autocracy.
N ow let us ·draw our lesson from
this.
The Irish have been bitterly,
resentfully bitterly, fighting for freedom. In this long drawn out contest
they have completely lost the art of
unselfish service. S(I far as we know
there is not a missionary
society
among the Sin Fin Irish.
It is just
a bitter contest for rights. If Ireland
had organized. societies
for uplift
work and trusted to God for results,
Ireland would today be the greatest
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Mrs. Hobart is fitting up a Domes-
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That they may look "to thee and live.
O! could the world but this believe
~h:o~~~s~:da~:~d ::::e

~~~;~;~~~o

long, although it will require consider- 'And save their souls from endless woe.
able time to gather together every
thing needful for it. The new stove But some are so inclined to stray
arrived a few days ago.
They will not heed a word we say.
Mrs. Hulbert now assists Mrs. Ho- Receive God's word and come today
bart with the sewing and Miss Evans 'Ere He His spirit calls away.
with the work at the dining hall, giving valuable help in both departments.
God placed his watchmen on the wall
The Philomathean
and Franklin And bade them not to cease to call;
Literary Societies began their work For if they do, a fearful shame
for the school year by having a joint Will come to you and then the same.
program Saturday afternoon, Oct. 15.
Frank Snyder, who has been a stu- Why would you stand and look so
dent at the S. C. 1. for the last two
bold?
or three years, enrolle,d again the past Are you the keeper of your soul?
week. Illinipisis Mace also enrolled Your mortal frame must soon decay
the past week, taking her place as an When you the debt of death must pay.
industrial student.
The greatest need of the campus at You may be rich, you may be poor,
the present' time seems to be a good You may be high, you may be low,
rain-fall, the water supply being very I'll tell you this-one thing I knowlow. The dry weather is appreciated All to the judgment bar must go.
however, because of the large potato
crop that is still being gathered in.
The monster death will come some
Pres. Lehman is in attendance at
how
the Alabama State Convention being And God will show his mighty power.
held at Montgomery, Ala., this week.
We leave behind sorrow and pain,
A few from the campus may attend What is our lot now-loss
or gain ..
the State Fair being held at Jackson,
W. W. PEYTON,
l\:1iss.
R. 3, Box 95.
Sere Myers occupied the pulpit of
Carlisle, Ark.
one of the Christian
Churches
at
Jackson last Sunday.
Miss Deetsy Blackburn, Supt. Ele- FROM THE BANKS OF TITE OLD
KENTUCKY.
mentary Sunday School Work, writes:
"We have just closed our school of
methods in Kansas City. It was a
Since closing the great Floyd meetsuccess, we all think."
Wm. Alpin, ing at "Old First" we were permitCor. Sec., Missou~i Christian Mission- ted to yoke up with the Tennessee
ary Convention, in speaking of the Evangelist, Elder W. P. Martin, of
same says, "The School of Methods' Memphis, who is stirring Mt. Stergoing fine. It is fine and serving a ling for that vetern pastor, Elder W.
needy place in our work. The three H. Brown. The meeting had an auschurches in greater K. C. participatpicious beginning.
This large building and few out of town and from ing filled up the first day of the meetother city churches."
The S. C. 1. ing. One hundred and twenty-three
continues to rejoice in the good work in Bible school.
many of its former
students
are
Those who know Elder Martin need
doing.
not be toid what powerful and convincing messages he brings to such
OCTOBER 20, 1921.
great audiences, while the writer's
part is to conduct the musical side
"There's a wideness in God's mercy,
and help out at any corner.
The
Like the ~deness of the sea,
meeting is to~ young to forecast the
If the Negro wants to make him- There's a kindness in His justice
results.
The good old Story of the
self a great people in America, let Which is more than liberty.
Cross is being wonderfully and imhim deny himself, take up his cross
pressively told. Mt. Sterling always
and follow the great cause of human "For the love of God is broader
uplift, and trust to God for the out- Than the measures of man's ,mind; gives a great hearing.
Like a great general,. Bro. Brown
come. Whosoever humbleth himself And the heart of the Eternal
is all along the line, leading courage
shall be exalted, and he who takes a Is most wonderfully kind.
and spirit to the forces. No wonder
lower seat is apt to be called higher
Holtsville, Savannah, Nashville and
while he who takes the highest seat "If our love were but more simple,
Memphis put over such tremendous
is apt to be asked to come down We should take Him at His word;
And our lives would be all sunshine tasks in so short a time: With Elder
lower.
W. P. Martin behind the gun, what
In the sweetness of our Lord."
F. W. FABER. else could you expect? This and oth"Each day is a fresh beginning. Wise.
er Kentucky' meetings will be the subis he who takes today and lives it,
ject of the next article.
WHAT
WILL
BE
OUR
DESTINY?
and tomorrow when it comes-but
With a prayer
for all "In the
not before it comes.The past is of Jesus, our Savior, guiding friend,
Trenches" at this seasonable time,
value only by way of the lessons it 'Twas thou that died for wicked menI am yours truly,
C. H. DICKERSON.
Thou didst thy life a ransom give
has brought us."
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Olar, S. C., Oct. 3, 1921.
Dear Editor:
Please find space in our valuable
little religious journal to report the
work that has been accomplished by
the writer during the month of September.
Now listen,
please
At
Maglanae in September we net' gained 20, at Antioch 6, at Cypress Creek
8, total 34, and I am very much delighted to say indeed that October's
outlook seems very bright.
Just on
yesterday, which was the first Sunday, the writer was again at Maglane Christian
Church,' where
we
again held up Christ to the large
congregation which was seated in that
beautiful structure.
Three -came forward and made the good confession.
One of these,quite an agreeable brother, was restored back to the fold. We
rejoiced over this much, because the
gospel had found the sheep that had
gone astray.
Now to my brethern in South Carolina. Please allow me to advise that
we forever keep the things out of the
gospel that hurt but put in the things
that heal. Now let us draw out some
gf the things that hurt.
Here they
are:
selfishness,
our ideas,
our
thoughts, our affairs and the other
fellow's business, what, we think and
what, as a general thing, people tell
lIS. These things hurt the church and
the cause and the man that handles
this kind of stuff
Now let us draw
out some of the .things
that
heal.
Here they are as follows:
First of
all get self out of the way and put
Christ in. Give the folks Christ's
Word and let our's alone. Thirdly,
tell the folks what the Bible says and
not what we think. And then, again,
put love in the gospel and not hatred.
The gospel is good news and not bad
news. These facts, if heed, will result in speedy blessings.
Our Sunday School Convention has
~assed and it was quite a successful
one, too. We were made to feel very
sad that Sister Betsy E. Davis was
called off from the convention on account of the death of one of her boys,
which occurred very suddenly. .Sister
Davis is state president of the auxiliaries to the U C. M. S. in South Carolina.
I am your in this glorious warfare,
B. J. KEARSE.

Leaving Tampa, Fla., I went .t.o St.
Petersburg.
There I found the members working like bees. Since March
they have purchased a lot and have a
nice church aIomst completed
They
were planning on holding serVices for
the f~rst time in it on the fourth Sunday in September.
I regret so much
I could not stay with them until the
fourth Sunday, but they are planning
on dedicating the church some time in
February and I am expecting to get
our national president, Preston Taylor, H. L. Herod and P. H. Moss to
be with them. Weare expecting big
things in February.
The members of
that church are good workers. Leaving St. Petersburg I came to Pensacola. There I found Brother Henderson engaged in a meeting
I preached for him one night. Then we went
to Century, Fla., on Saturday night
to be on time Sunday morning.
I
preached Sunday, Sunday night and
Monday night for them.
This is a
small congregation, and they are not
doing what they can, but I am glad
to know that since Brother Henderson has been preaching for them they
are planning on finishing the church.
The work will soon begin.
Leaving Century I came to Greenville, Ala.
There I fClund another
working congregation.
They had improved so much since I was last there.
I preached for them two nights. The
first night it rained, but we had a
good crowd
The second night we
had a much . larger crowd. They are
planning on improving the church and
I believe they will do so. There were
four added to the church by letter.
They will mean much to the work
there.
Brother W. T. Brayboy
is
preaching for them and he is trying
to keep them busy. From Greenville
I went to Lum, Ala., the place where
the Alabama Christian
Institute
is
located, there where I had the school
in charge for thirteen
years,
and
found them preparing for the reopening of school. I remained after the
opening awhile
I found this school
doing well, the' reopening with more
students than when I was there. They
have a fine faculty,

very

earnest

workers.
While at the A. C. I. I visited the
church at Mt. Willing (Snow Hill) on
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the first Sunday
in October and
preached for them on the first Sunday night.
The revival was going
on. It was my intention to be with
them every night, but I caught a
cold which gave me fever that prevented my going, but the last night I
went, resisting the bad feeling. There
were four added to the church, three
by baptism and one reclaimed.
The second Sunday found me at
Fort
Deposit
(B~thlehem)
with
Brother Watson in his revival
We
spoke to quite a large crowd S'unday
and Sunday night.
It is now beginning to be cool and
winter will follow. If we ·can keep
the churches from goipg into winter
quarters this year much good can be
done. Now if each minister, elder,
deacon, and member
of the local
churches will try, they will prevent
the churches from going into winter
quarters.
.There is no need of them
stopping services because of the cold.
God blass the efforts we put forth.
Yours in Christ,
1. C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evangelist.
_________
.___

A new field.
"Watcli St Louis,
Mo., Grow," is our motto. De;u readers, we are again speaking to the
people and letting them know that
we are still on the firing line here
in the great city of St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Crawford and I left the big Lone
Star state, the place we love so dear,
on the 30th of' August, arriving in
plenty of time to go to real work for
the Master, the first Sunday in September.
We regretted very much to
give up Texas and our work at Greenville, where we labored so faithfully
for the past eight years, leaving a
membership of four hundred, and a
fine brick church, and a host
of
friends.
But we know that the Master said in His commission, to go
into all the world and preach the gOBpel to every creature, and it has
brought a lllrger vision to our minds,
to go where we are most needed. It
was indeed a very sad parting.
Just
on the eve of our departure death
claimed one of our elders, the chairman of our official board, Brother
David Fuller
I must say he was
an ideal elder; full of life, and always
looking forward to the need of the
church. He had no equal when it came
to doing his duty as an elder, and as
a faithful worker in the Master's
vineyard. May God bless his children
that they may catch hold of some of
the great deeds of their fathf'l' and
grow in the knowledg-e of (l" r LOY',I
and Savior.
Brethren, I lr':""~ v'e
had the bast State and' Na °i'" ~ C
venti on that has ever been Jon! 1. 'I"rl
yet there is room at the t"., "(l,:" 'l
better one. I think if we ,,·;n -""7 'l
little more, and get out 0: 1';:," c'ld
look upon this as the wcrk of thE'
Master, then we will grow by leaps
and bounds.
' I think we ought to start now and
begin to boost all of our work. Get
out some post cards stating the days
we are to observe both national and
state work. Then if we do that we
will not be in such a straIn.
The
time has come that we must do more
real work and not so much talk.
I
some times believe that we have lost
too much time in arguing 'about our
1

f)~-
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school and money, and not enough in
converting the souls of men.
The
Master has said, "Seek ye the kingdom of heaven and his righteousness,"
but we have lost sight of the kingdom, and are hunting jobs and looking for office in our national
and
state convention. While we are doing
this the denominational world is getting the people. I think now is the
time for us to be men and women,
firm in our action and put forth the
very best we have to lead us and then
be satisfied with what we do in our
national and state, and district con'ventions.
Brethren, we will not ac~
complish this big task of saving the
world for Christ until we .ourselves
are converted.
God hasten the day
when we can trust one another and
get the beam out of your own eye before we can see the mote in our
brother's or sister's
eye. We are
making a fine start here with our
new work. We find Sister Rosa V.
Grubbs, our general secretary, just
as active in her local work as in her
national work.
Her husband, H. G.
Grubbs, is a fine type for an elder
in the church
Although a business
man he never' stays away from services. We ~lso find Sister Ella Brooks,
the president of the Woman's Work, a
live wire. We have all of the departments wide awake. We have organized a strong board of men with
Brother
Eaten
as president
and
B:r:other L. R. Bromer as secretary.
Sister Mappin is a very p!ogressive
clerk and keeps 'everything
straight.
I will agree with Brother Alphin oll.
Five Yehs Campaign of Evangelism.
We have already started, had six addition for the month of September.
As we grow older in this field we are
hoping to have one of the best
churches in the brotherhood.
The
first unit of our $10,000 rally
will
come off the 30th of October
"Watch St. Louis G ow," is our
motto.
Yours for larger service,
L. H. CRAWFORD,
4275 Garfield Street,
St. Louis, Mo.
Please allow space for the following:
On'H~ 8th d Oct. we "Jere called to
the New l'ilgrim Rest foJ' the graNl
revival h"li: by Bro. R C, Calvert
His serrnO'I3 were rea! i.nspjrin~ and
upliftin~ (ur'ng tfle we'ck';;: meetil1J·.
Three TII:",',c the p:ood co ,r"',! 3',; ('11, I)l;e
for bapti~n' and tvo fr,'\m the) Baptist churc't}, Every night tr.eT(~was a
crowded h t!5E'. Didn't kn(. '.'l there
was such a meeting amvr;J" the colorer! brethr011 of Miilsissip~i.
Sunday,
Oct. 9U" y as rally day. Everybody
(,:1rrierl (!-lmer and those \'lr.J came
from It di~tance stayed.
Coliedion
f(lr th:l ~el1uilding of the '~hll!'ca was
$10.10. CGlleetion for thf: pr,~a('her
<::50.02. Collection for th~ Sunday
School 80('. Total amount raised duro
ing the l,lH'ting was $57.49. Tl:.e people at Pllg-rim Rest are
showingthemselv~s workers for Chris~. Thf'
closing of the meeting '3hol:ld be the
beginni!lg (,{ the efforts fc:! larger
things fCl' Christ and his kingdom.
Yours in His service,
MRS. L. R. PETTY,
Route 2, Box 18,
Cedar Bluff, ::vJiss.
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cause of a large amount of the sorr"owand sufferings of the country and

In youth we do not realize
the'
strength the family tie, just because
it is ever-present and alI-enfolding.
The new and transient connection ofsympathy and affinity that we are
so widely forming seem to us more
important and more real than the
ties of blood. It astonishes us to
find that we can confide in our frienda
much more freely than we can confide in the members of our own fam-·
ily. The boy or girl that we have
kno'YIl six months seems nearer than
our brothers and sisters, much nearer than our, fathers and mothers; he
seems to feel what we feel, to want
what we want, when the people at
home are likely to smile at our little confessions and
evidently
and
completely misunderstand.
It puzzles
us. Are all families li~e that?
Is
home, quite what it should be?
Life flows on, and we find that
somehow friendships slip away. Absence causes
terrible
breaks
and
changes.
The voice that seemed to
echo every sentiment of our hearts
grows careless and remote. The eaJ;'
that was always open has become indifferent, distracted by a thousand
utterances that
flow from
other
tongues than our. Tastes change and
friends change
with them.
Those
whom we .loved and who we. thought
loved us, and who did love us, froDl
new connections of their own, and if
we are not forgotten we at least experienee that .chilling of tendel'lless.
which is almost worse to bear thaI
its failure,.
Then it is that the family tie makes
its gentle strength felt. Just because
it is so elastic, we find that it can be
stretched indefinitely ~ithout breaking, and sti.ll and always draws Ui
back. Perhaps our brothers and sisters did not quite understand us; but
we are not so sure as we were that
anyone else ever did. At any rate,
we find that with the passage
of
years old thought,
old faces, old
voices grow wonderfully sweet. And
we see-alas., how often too late!that the tie of blood is the one that
lasts longest and holds strongest of ,
any in the world. For the tragedy
comes when we do not learn to prize
those who- loved us most until we
have lost them.

October 30. tive power of the nation's population at the same time, in all the years of
Lesson V.
STRONG DRINK IN A NATION'S and the earning power of the indi- its existence, has never produced any
vidual and denies him a fair chance real or lasting good will demand that
LIFE.
of supporting himself and his family. every honest and good citizen give
World's Temperance Sunday.
A number of drunken men will do but his heartiest support to the noble and
Lesson: Isaiah 28:1-13.
of its
destruction.
a fraction of the work that can be difficult task
Golden Text: Habakkuk 2:15.
done by an equal number of sober Every child should know the' truth
We pause today in the midst of the men and, because he cannot be de· that strong drink leads to danger and
splendid series of lessons that
we pended upon, the man who is in- death.
have been studying for many weeks fluenced by strong drink 'finds it difThe vile nature of strong drink may
past about the experience of Paul ficult to obtain work' and that some- again be seen in the extreme selfish
both in Europe and in Asia and tum times in the midst of a great demand tendency that is developed in tViIllives
our attention to a subject that is very for workers.
Its wastefulness
ex- of those who are associated with it.
near to us and one with which we are tends beyond these, it wastes
the The man who sells it thinks only fo
directly connected today.
Since our valuabale resources of the nation and, the gain that comes to him and he
nation is leading toward the goal in in doing this, it destroys God's beau- gladly takes it knowing that in doing
taken our mind's eye off all other na- tiful and beneficent plan as seen in so he is driving others to the lowest
this direGtion, it will not be selfish- nature.
The grains that nature has depths of shame, misery and poverty.
ness if, as we study this lesson, we provided to give strength and support These things mean nothing to him if
tions and center it on America, let the life of the nation is turned into only they are kept from affecting him.
our nation be the nation mentioned in a substance that poisons those who The man who drinks it, while suffithe lesson.
ciently deceived to think that he gets
are caught in its deceptive snare.
We have not yet reached
that
As we allow our thought to linger pleasure from it, cares nothing for
glorious day when we can enjoy all .on so important a subject as the one the sorrow and sufferings that his
the blessings ,that must come to a before us, we are reminded of the seeming pleasure may cause others.
country' when it is fully redeemed
These are only a few of the evils
words of the wise man, Solomon, as
froIl) the curse of strong drink, which he asks and answers a series of ques- of strong drink in the life of a nais one of the greatest
evils ever tions that were important in his day tion. Remember also that no good
known to man, but we are beginning and still greatly concern us. He asks, has ever been discovered as a result of
to enjoy some of those blessings.
"Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? it.
Enough has been seen of the destruc- who hath eontenions? who hath bab·
tive qualities of alcohol to convince blings? who hath wounds without
St. Petersburg, Fla., Oct. 4, 1921.
every impartial
mind that
when cause? who hath redness of eye?"
To the Editor of the 'Gospel Plea:- '
strong drink is given a place in a Then he answers, "They that tarry
Ple~se allow me space just to say
nation's life that that nation is-march.
long at wine, they that go to seek a few '~ords ab~ut ;;;r ~o;k in Floriing steadily on its way to destruc- mixed wines." Not only. must these
da. Weare getting along very nicetion and must reach that destiny if receive the tragic results of drinking
ly in 'our church work and also in the
some mighty saving power
is not strong drinks, but since they are conLord's day school. We have a very
brought in to fight against and finally tinually mingling
themselves
with nice enrollment and our M. M. S. is
abolish this most deceptive of evils.
others, these results of evil are pass- getting along fine. We are planning
It destroys the nation by striking its
ed on to others, who though innocent this year to do a greater work than
deadly blows first at the heart of the
must suffer.
Solomon also warns ever before and we are asking the
most vital institution of the nation, against this world evil. He says,
prayers of all to help us to go on and
that of the family. When the family Look not thou upon the wine when it
upword.
life of a nation ceases to be, the na- is red, when it giveth its color in the
We have bought another lot and
tion itself must cease to exist. The cup, when it moveth itself aright. At
have erected a nice church on it,
laws of today can be traced back to the last it biteth like a serpent and
which cost $2.002.69 and we have paid
Rome, but even great Rome, that was
stingeth like an adder."
$1,050.00 cash on it. Now you see
wise enough to collect and preserve
This was the nature of strong drink we are doing a good work and we
the truly good of the past and hand
more than four thousand years ago can't come down. We have been
them down to future ages, could not
and it is still its nature Other things sleeping over the work in Florida a
continue to live after her family life
have changed but the itature of this long time but we have awoke out of
had been destroyed.
It is not a
evil has not been changed either by our sleep now and are encouraged to
secret that thousands of homes have
time 01' by climate. It has been the go on. We had a high day on the 25,
been and are still being destroyed by
producer of disgrace and sufferings day of Sept., at the opening of our
strong drinks. If we would form an
since the days of Noah and today it is new church. We would have liked to
estimate of the cost of a drink in a
not changed, but is still the producer have have had Brother 1. C. Franknation's life, we must turn our eyes
"A sunny, bright and bouyantof disgrace and sufferings.
It is the lin stay over with us but he could not,
away from the seemingly
small
chronically
bouyant-disposition
is
most powerful deceptive element in- so he went on to his appointments
amount of money that is handed out
the life of America today. Although but we had a grand day. There were Olleof the most desirable and the most
by wretched man and see the man
every'fair minded person will be com- nice services all day and we are g-o;nq: enviable qualities of characteristics
himself, see his home, follow him
that anyone, man, woman, or child,
pelled, by his own knowledge of the on in the work.
As Paul 1" -- ••
can possess."
through the streets, if that be postruth and his respect for it, to admit Grace be to you and peace f~~'" r: ·f
sible, go with him to the place that he
that strong drink is a great evil, yet our father and from the Lnr' •~ '. ~
A Pronounced Success.
calls home and see his wife and chilwe find that it is subtle and powerful Christ. Blessed be God, ever: ". ",,dren. ~e, as is generaIl)' the case,
enough to have a large portion of the ther of our Lord J eSllS Chris':. j'. - ',.,The uniform success that has atthe combination of poverty, misery
wealth of the country to fight in its ther of mercies and the God o' a:l ten0pthe
use of Chamberlain's Colic
and of the drinks that that father and
defense.
It is deceptive enough to comfort.
:nd Diarrhoea Remedy in the relief
husband has been getting.
We can
and cure of bowel complaints, both
deceive some of the best intellects
Yours :ror the cause,
then see both the cost to his family
for children and adults, has brought
of the nation.
Some times we hear
CARRIE B. MONROE,
it into almost universal use, so that
and to his country.
the editors of publication of wide cirField Sect'y. of the Lord's
Day it is practically without a rival and
Strong drink in a nation's life is
as everyone who has used it knows,
culation and strong influence speak·
School.
not only expensive but it is wasteful.
it is without an equal.
ing in its defense, but the most alarmIt wastes, 1st the people of the naing condition, the greatest surprise
tion, using
accidents,
carelessness,
"Life is not so complexing if we do
"Simply the first hour of this new
of all ages, is to know that preachers
ignorance, intentional
actil:\, as the
not persist in making it so. We need day, with all its richness and glory
and teachers are sometimes
found
instruments in its hands. It is confaith; we need to be brave; we need with all its sublime and eternityspeaking in its favor. This p~oves betinually wasting the lives of people
chronically to keep the cQrners of determining possibilities,
and each
and the silent sleepers in thousands yond a doubt the extent of its decep- the mouth turned up and not turned succeeding hour as it comes, but not
Good men and leaders down. And after all it is only a step before ~t comes-this
of graves today would never been tiv~ power.
is the secret of
known
Again, it wastes the produc- of men have been drawn over into its at a time."
character building."
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But, when we come to thei rbaptism
we' pass it over. I had as soon see
our brethren accept the many faiths
Grapeland Tex., Oct. 11, 1921.
in the world as to see them accept the
Dear Readers:
many baptisms.
When the apostle,
Last week we told you about Galilee
guided by the Holy Ghost, looked
-Church, pastor and her good people .
down through the ages of time and
This week we are going to tell you
saw the many plans of men, or the
about Bluff Springs and her pastor
man-made plans being set up for saland people.
vation instead of the divine plan, he
This church is about seven miles
knew that they would carry
with,
from Elkhart and hid away in the
them many of the sayings of God to
woods without a door to the building
deceive if possible the very elect. He
and the window lights pretty well all
therefore set forth this
statement,
A father's love forever to share,
out. It is off of the public road and
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
Around the throne above
when you get to it you have been weil
one God and Father of all, who is
With a starry crown to wear
whipped by the brush. Whenever the
above all, and through all, and in you
While we know that God is Love.
white, men who own the land surall."
rounding it take a nation 'to fence up A space in your home is empty,
The apostle did not mean to convey
Again
we
welcome
you
to
all
of
our
A voice you loved is stilled,
their land for pasture or farming purthe thought that only one could exist,
comforts
we
have
in
store.
We
shall
poses the church will be so enclosed A seat in your home is vacant,
withhold nothing from you that will but that only one is accepted of God.
Which never will be filled.
that the people cannot get, to it. In
add to your pleasure
and comfort We should earnestly contend for the
fact if goats should be allowed in
while
abiding;
with
us
We welcome faith once delivered to the saints.those woods they would take the build- We loved Frances, yes we loved her,
Judge 3.
you, thrice welcome you.
But angels loved her more,
ing for their home.
We should b'i! baptised for the reAt this point we had four nights' Gently have they called her,
Savannah, Tenn., Oct. 5, 1921. mission of sins.-Acts
2 :38.
To yonder heavenly shore.
meeting and two more added to the
Then the one baptism is as essenWheras it pleased almighty God to
church by confession. These we bapsend the death angel on October 4, tial to salvation as the one faith. And
In behalf of the College Avenue
tized before we left.
1921, to the home of Mr. and Mrs. it is the baptism in the name of JeWe took the matter up with them Christian Church and Sunday School. Siner and took from that home one sus Christ, for the remission of sins
MISS SADIE McDONALD,'
about moving their church and buildFrances Siner to join the host be-' that the apostle wants to set befire
Secretary.
ing a fit house in which to worship'
the world. There are many books in
yond:
God. They decided to do this.
the world but the Bible is so far above
1st.
Be
it
Resolved,
That
we,
Welcome address made by Frances
These are a group of good people
them that it bears the title, The Book.
teachers
and
pupils
of
"Dunbar
and they have a splendid man to lead Siner during the 49th Convention held School," bow our heads in humble So there are many baptisms in the
with the Christian Church at Savanthem, in the person of Brother Y. E
nah in August, 1918. Ftances' fath- submission to the divine will of God. world but the baptism in the name of
Rice, their elder, who is a business
2nd Relsolved, That we the school- Jesus Christ for the remission of sin
man and is well fixed. He believes er requested that this address be read mates' of the deceased, try to emulate is so far above the others that it is
at
her
funeral
It
is
also
requested
in doing things and he does things.
that it be prini~d in the Gospel Plea. ,her life, as she was loving, kind, the One Baptism among all disciples
He is a man of God.
Mr. President, Delegates and Vis- obedient and wore a smile at all times of Christ. The Baptist believe in one
Rev. Reed Roberts of Lovelady is
itors of the 49th Annual Convention and was ever full of joy and sunshine. baptism and regardless of how many
their pastor.
He is a splendid man
We extend to the bereaved our heart- times a person has been baptised,
and a good leader for the church. of the Bible School of the State of
when he comes to unite with them he
I come before you to ex- felt sympathy.
Rev. Roberts has not been t'heir leader Tennessee:
But we,
3rd. Resolved that we know we must receive that baptism.
tend to you a hearty and sincere welfor more than three or four months.
come. We welcome you to our beau- can go to see Frances if we but live as Disciples of Christ, or Church of
He is a Christian gentleman and is
tiful church building, to our homes a Christlike life. Do good and leave Christ, will accept the baptism of the
wide awake to his job. I would to
and to the town of Savannah.
There behind you a monument of virtue that whole sectarian world (if they are
God we had more young men like
is no spot in the state of Tennessee the storm can never destroy. Write immersed.)
Reed Roberts
We received ten dolBrethren, what could we say in the
that should be more dearer,
and your name in kindness, love and merlars at this point (Bluff Springs).
sacred than the historical town of cy on the hearts of thousands you day of judgment, were we permitted
Within the next sixty days these
Savannah.
This town was once the come in contact with day by day. to speak and Christ should ask the
brethren, under the leadership of Y. E.
headquarters of one of the greatest Yes, your name, your deeds will fol- question, from whence hast thou so
Rice and Brother Pierson, will have a
many baptisms? Not a word could we
general that ever
commanded, an low you.
new church home to worship in and it
say. The Baptists say that a man
PROF. T. G. WALKER,
army, in the person of General Grant.
will be much better located.
Principal.
could
go to heaven without their bapThere the flag of our nation:
Old
There is no question about the mattism,
but
he is not permitted to live
MRS.
T
G.
WALKER,
Glory is lifted high and her banners
ter, we are going to do better things,
• 1st Assistant.
in their church on earth without it.
are unfurled, which bring
to our
and larger things for the Master's
We say that a man cannot enter inMISS BETTIE MOORE,
memories that those who gave their
kingdom.
to heaven without being baptised for
2nd
Assistant.
Next week we will tell you about lives for our freedom are not for- '
the remission of sin, but we allow him
the work of the New Hope Church and gotten.
Please allow me space for a few to live in the church here on earth
Now, I shall say a few things about
its good people.
without it. Some will say they have
the Bible School work.' First, the words in your valuable paper.
I am your brother in Christ,
One Lord, one faith, one baptism. been baptised and there is no need of
growth
of
the
Bible
Schools
and
H. G. SMITH,
church and all Christian societies are One God and Father of all who is baptizing them again. Well, had the
State Evangelist.
dependent on the children of the age. above all and through all and in you apostles not said one baptism and had
they not said be baptized for the reall-Ephesians
4:5,6.
Death has again brought sadness to We cannot develop manhood from
Dear Readers, this is, to my mind, mission of sins, there would be no
manhood, neither
can we develop
the community of Savannah, Tenn.,
womanhood from
womanhood,
but a great subject but in part it is great- need of it. But since the apostles,
by visiting the home of Mr. and Mrs.
perfect manhood and womanhood can ly neglected among us as disciples of through the Holy Ghost, say be bapWillie Siner, taking from them their
We will preach as sincere tized for the remission of sin and
be and must be, developed from the Christ.
darling daughter, Frances, who was
boys and girls of the Bible schools of as anyone on the great commission since they convey the thougbt. that
the only child and the sunshine of
the day
King Soloman, the wise that Christ gave to his disciples, to go on1y one is accepted of God, it is very
their home. She was born April 30,
man, said: "Train up the child in the into all the world and preach the gos- essential that we have that one. And
1905, and departed this life October
We 'a~sert to we know that the sectarian world does
way it f?hould go, and when it is old it pel to every creature.
4, 1921, aged 16 years, 5 months and
the
world
that
there
is
but
one Lord, not baptize for the remission of sin.
3 days.
She had only a few days' wiiI not depart from it."
Fathers and mothers, if you desire one faith, and one baptism, which is Brethren, let us reform along these
illness, being in bed only four days
to do a great work in this, Christian very essential to salvation should it lines.
After having a congestive chill Mon~
Yours in Christ,
civilization, take care of your chil- be carried out to the fullest extent
day she asked her mother whether
J. O. BRAYBOY.
among us. We fight the denominadren.
I
am
glad,
too,
that
the
church
she thought she would ever get well.
I am a member of is controlling today tional world for its mode of worship.
Frances was not only the sunshine
We will not accept their faith, start"The life that is sharing in the inof the home but a sunbeam in the over nine thousand Bible schools and
have enrolled in these schools over ing ·it is not that faith once delivered terests, the welfare, and the happicommunity of Savannah. She was an
one million scholars, and the larger to the saints, and that there is but ness of others is the one that is con·
obedient, kind
hearted
child.
To
olle Lord, one faith and one baptism. ttnually expanding in beauty and in
know her was to love her. Her sweet per cent of them are children, as I am.
I say we will not accept their faith. power and, therefore, in happiness."
,disposition made many friends for her The first truth taught in the Bible is
THE LONE STAR STATE.

but, best of all, she was a consistent
Christian, having professed Christ in
her childhood days and lived the life
by letting her light shine. Her favorite song was, -"In the Shadow of th!l
Rock." She was much devoted to the
church and its duties. Mr. and Mrs.
Siner have lost the light
of their
home
The church and Sunday School
have iost a star in a dutiful member.
We bow in sympathy with the bereaved family, for we know this is the
saddest hour fo their lives, but we
must trust in Him who giveth and
taketh away. "He doeth all things.
Blessed be the name of the Lord."

this:
In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth.
The second great truth that is taught
is,
"Suffer the little children to come
unto me and forbid them not, for
such is the kingdom of heaven." "For
I know him that he will command his
children and his household after him,
and they shall keep the way of the
Lord to do justice and judgment, that
the Lord may bring upon his children that which he hath spoken."
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WORLD PEACE.
J. B. LEHMAN.
The instinct of fighting in war is
the only one of the primitive instincts
of man that is yet in full power in
state affairs.
There' has not been a
single generation
since history began to be that has not had opportunity to exercise this passion and to
keep it fully
alive.
Consequently
when we undertake to overcome war
we are undertaking a herculean task-.
But this need not discouraage us, for
every great forward
movement
of
mankind was thrust into a world like
sheep among wolves. If we were to
measure Christ's wisdom by the condition of the world when he thrust
his scheme of human redemption into
it, we would have to consider him a
visionary.
We would have to say
that the world was in no wise ready
for such a step.
But Christ knew
more than we knew and so He thrust
His new world order into the world
as it was and won out, or is winning
out.
In like manner, it seems a vain
thing to thrust the idea of universal
peace into a world that
has just
slaughtered forty millions of its people and is now breathing out threatenings and slaughter.
But the idea is
thrust into the world and it will never
be withdrawn till the world will see
the new order.
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had some things they wanted to do
ere such an order should come. No
when Who flaunt Christianity have vision enough to see a great idea thrust
into a carnal
world triumph.
We
doubt not that they were actuated by
the desire to gain some world advantage when they voted to ask the president to invite a peace congress.
But the invitation is the opportunity of the Christian people and they
are taking it with enthusiasm.
The
Federal Council has called upon all
the churches in America to observe
Sunday, November 6, as a special day
of prayer, self-examination and supplication for a real peace. On Friday, November 11, Armistice Day, the
day on which the conference
meets,
every church is asked to meet for
special services.
This should be our
real Thanksgiving day this fall. The
church has more power than it knows.
In May, 1918, our papers warned us
that the German army might have
the channel ports and Paris in ten
days and there is every reason to believe that all our great government
leaders thought that eventually a certainty.
Congress voted to ask the
president to call for a day of prayer.
All senators voted for this. There
was no filibustering then. There was
no flaunting of Christianity.
And on
the day set more. Americans prayed
than ever before. Late on that day,
at the very time when Christians
were on their knees in the forenoon in
America, General Pershing issued the
order for eight thousand American
troops to get into trenches and rush
to Chateau Thierey' to protect Paris
and the next day the Germans were
hurled back and they kept going till
they surrendered at Sedan. It may
have been a mere
coincidence but
more likely it was a demonstration
that the prayer
of the righteous
availeth much.

"For I dipt into the future, far as human eye can see
Saw the vision of' the world, and the
wonders that would be;
Saw the heavens fill with co~merce,
argosies of magic sails,
Pilots of the people twilight, dropping
down with costly vales;
Heard the heavens fill with shouting
and there rain'd a ghastly dew
From the nation's airy navies grappling in the centrai blue;
The Christian people now have it
Far along the world-wide whisper of in their power to put an end to the
the south wind rushing warm,
supreme folly for once in every genWith the standards
of the peoples eration destroying all that man has
plunging
thro'
the thunder- builded up. If the Washington peace
storm;
congress should break up into a world
Till the war-drum throbb'd no longer, estrangement
and war, a condition
and the battle flags were furl'd might easily be created in which oneIn the Parliament of man, the federa<- half of the human family would pertion of the world.
ish from war, from famine and from
There the common sense of most shall pestilence. .We have a vast populaHold a fretful realm in awe,
tion in America tha.t could become as
And the kindly earth shall slum]:>er, senseless as the French revolutionists
lapt in universal law."
or the Russian Bolshevists; and if all
When this thing was proposed by
the peace congress a group of senators who had not hesitated to flaunt
Christianity,
assaulted
it
fiercely.
Their motive was influenced by two
things.
One was that they had no
faith that such an idea thrust into a
world such as they knew' could do
anything and the other was that they
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our breakfast food factories and our
city market gardens were destroyed
we might easily see starvation stalk.
ing through the land. If the farmers
should strike in the same vindictive
way that the railroad men are striking America would go into hysteria.
If the ~hurch does not act now, and
Provid~nce finds
it
necessary
to

thrust us into another war it will be
glad to act after it is over. What
man does not do as a volunteer
Providence makes him do as a conscript.
So we urge
every minister
to
preach on world peace Sunday, November 6 and to pray. every day till
Friday, the 11th, and on that
day
every church should hold a special
service.
It should be a holiday.
Earnest prayers should be made. It
should be a time when we would examine ourselves.
We ourselves are
the ones that hold the key to the
situation.
We can do such a service
to' the world as will save it. Or we
can so provoke it as to thrust it into
war. Every racial group should pray
that it might do its duty to all other
races. Let each strive to do its duty
and if others fail it will not be its
fault.
Wars are made by bitterness
of feeling long' before the war breaks
out.
The Jew must not be called
"Sheeney," the Italian "Dago," and
the Negro, "Nigger"
or "Negress"
unless we want to mar the next two
hundred years with sad conflicts.
It is time for us to see how our
swords can be cast into plow shares
and our spears into pruning hooks
and how we can let the war instinct
die out.
The Negro is now .in a position
where he can do a great service for
mankind.
He is in a better position
to do a service to save the white people than he ever was before.
He
must no longer feel that the whole
responsibility rests on the other people.
The world needs to be made
better and he must do his share no
matter how much wrong others do.
S. C. 1. NOTES.

I

The next Fifth-Sunday-Night
Social will be a Hallowe'en social.
The S. C. 1. family extend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holt
of Savannah, Tenn., whose marriage
has been announced for today (October 26th).
The groom will be remembered by many as a student of
the S. C. 1. a few years ago and as
one who was not only diligent
in
school and out but who was very active in the young people's societies,
such as the Y. M. C. A., the Christian Endeavor and Literary Societies,
being one who sought to identify himself with whatever stood for propress and uprightness.
Mrs. Hobart and Mrs. Lehman paid
a first visit to Alcorn College one day
last week. They feel that their time
was profitably employed while there,
althought that institution was not at
work as usual but busy preparing for
the coming of Major Moton and company from Tuskegee.
Quite a number from the .campus
attended services at
the
Edwards
Christian Church Sunday night, thes.e
services being the last of a short revival meeting which the pastor had

been holding. Some were also privileged to attend the entertainment and
supper given by the church Monday
night, this being a final effort at
raising the amount necessary to pay
for the electric lights which have just
been put in and which are so valuable
an addition to the ~quipment of the
little church.
Quite a number of the faculty took
a hay-ride to "Shiloh" recently, several of the number having never been
to this part of the school plantation.
It is for the most part a beautiful
forest tract and has a large gravel
pit on it from which much gravel for
our own buildings has been taken and
which has also furnished considerable
quantities for the good roads of the
'county, one of these roads being now
in the process of construction
and
drawing frrom it. Many interesting
things in nature are to be found on
"Shiloh," as we call this newer part
of the farm, th ugh it has now been
the property of the S. C. 1. for some
years.
The water problem
continues
to
give tsome trouble but the "weather
man" gives hope of relief soon.
ONWARD WE GO.
Weare glad to say Missouri is taking great interest in her
district
meetings.
The first district meeting
met at Lexington, Mo., October 6th,
and held five days with a large delegation and with everyone
of the •
nine churches represented.
We were
glad to have with us three of our national workers, Miss Deesy L. Blackburn, Prof. P. H. Moss and Prof. E.
R. Williams,
also
Prof.~ Lehman,
superintendent.
We had a grand and
glorious time, both spiritually
and
financially.
Elder Wm. Hancock is
doing a good work there and expects
to build a new church in a beautiful
location soon. The Woman's Work
was inspiring.
Our state secretary,
Mrs. L. A. Devine, most faithful
worker, was there full of good works
as usual and brought before us some.
illustrations of the excellent work of
the U. C. M. S. We organized while
there with officers for the coming
year. President, Anna L. Lewis, 2310
Michigan Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.;
Secretary, Edna Lee, Lathrope, Mo.;
Treasurer, Martha Stableton, Blackwater, Mo.; State Secretary, Mrs. L.
A. Devine, Salisbury, Mo. We also
organized 'in the good work, We now
have four societies, leaving
five
churches without societies.
Hoping
to have a society in every church soon.
Yours for a larger work,
ANNA L:LEWIS,
2310 Michigan Ave.
Mr. Morgan McKreson, of Johnson
City, Tennessee, writes that he greatly enjoys the Gospel Plea and that he
will get subscribers for it. We hope
he can succeed in putting it into many
homes there.
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WORKING IN THE LONE STAR
STATE.

Midway, Texas, Oct. 7, 1921.
Dear Readers:
The night of the twenty-first
of
September we stepped in the front
rank of the battle line at
Galilee
Church. Brother A. A. Henry was on
the ground in the thick of the fight
holding things in check until the reenforcements could reach him. Brother Henry is doing a great work. His
people love him. They have a nice
little church home well built and located. He has a good set of men as
officers.
His elders stand
by the
church.
Brother Eugene Edwards, a
man of good foresight and who has a
good farm of his own and a large
family of boys and girls who have
been well raised;'ls the leading elder
of the con regation.
Brother Albert
Carter,
very fine young man, is the
othe elder.
he people have a church property
worth fiftefn hundred dollars.
We had a great meeting at Galilee.
Had three additions at that
point.
About thirty ..seven dollars
were
raised
during
the
meeting.
The
writer received fifteen dollars at this
point.
We had a good congregation each
night to preach to, and I am more
than glad to say that we had the
finest kind of order.
Brethren, by the time this article
reaches you no doubt we will be in
the convention at Waxahachie.
This
convention will mean much for every
disciple in Texas.
\
All disciples are acquainted
with
'the request of the Master
to the
Father of love that we shall all be
one. This is the one objective of the
Waxahachie
Convention.
Hereafter
Texas is not to have two conventions,
but one, which will be known as the
Texas Christian Missionary Convention.
The membership of the state
is
ready'to join hands. If there is any
hitch it will come from the ministers
" and surely no minister who preaches
the one faith, on church, onebap ..
tisIn' and one Lord will for a moment
lift his voice up against the people
who contend for the practice of the
very gospel which he preaches'..

"a

My brethren, now is the time to
put away the wedge of difference
.and come together as true children of
God ought and get busy at God's
great world program.
We shall come to this convention
at Waxahachie with no ax to grind
but come with one motive and that to
do the will of Christ.
Let every church send a delegate to
help carry out this great object. Let
every church send good report.
I am yours in the cause,
H. G. SMITH,
State Evangelist.
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.
..
4225 W. Kennerly Ave.
Reporter-Elizabah
Givens (Miss).
The first Suncl.ay in September our
new minister, Rev. L. H. Crawford,
came to take his pastorate in the Centennial Christian Church.' As far as
we can see, he h&s proven to be the
man for the church in St. Louis'. The
wonderful way in which he has put
every department of the church on a
working basis is commendable.
We
feel that the
Centennial
Christian
Church will no longer be off of the records. The budget has been laid out
for the ensuing Ye..ar,and the "Every
Member Canvass" has been made. He
has put on a $10,000 rally which is to
be divided into $1,000 units, the first
falling due October 30, or the fifth
Sunday.
Brothers G. K. Lewis and R. Hopkins were with us Sunday, October 2,
from the United Christil'!n Missionary
Society and the latter
delivered a
most appealing sermon from the text,
"Upon this rock I build my church."
Three converts were baptized, after
which communion was taken.
On Friday, November fourth a team
of National Sunday School Workers,
consisting of Prof. P. H. Moss, Miss
Deetsy Blackburn and
Prof.
Williams, will meet our Sunday School
workers in a 'conference.
Since we
have had our new superintendent, Mr.
H. G. Grubbs, the Sunday School has
taken on new life.
ELIZABETH GIVENS,
1812 Division St.,
~
St. Louis, Mo.
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Dear Editor, I wish to report' the
following through the columns of your
paper. Just in from
Germantown,
Ky., where we 'held a ten days' meeting with the good people there. I met
Elder R. E. Hathaway at the station
in Carlisle, Ky., on Saturday night,
October 1st. We went from this place
to Maysville, Ky., where we were met
by the officers of the church in an
automobile, and after we left Maysville it was not long before we were
at the home of Brother
and Sister
Commadores, a preacher's home. On
the Lord's day I preached three sermons.
The people in Germantown
and out of town seemed to be aroused
to a deep sense of their
duty and
obligations to God. I thought about
what Jesus said in Luke 13:29 "And
they shall come from the east and
~~:~i:~d::~:~~o~~;~:l~h:i;~:~a~~
It seemed like the people came
from everywhere to Germantown and
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were out of Christ, in the language of
the Apostle Paul in Romans
10:8,
"But what saith it?" or, in other
words, what do you say?
Elder Wilson in his strong appeals
with the
words of life to. the ungoilly snatched away from the world twelve precious souls, nine of whom made the
good confession that Jesus
is the
Christ the Son of the living God. The
other three were reclaimed. We had
a glorious meeting.
Our white friends came in large
crowds. Some came most every night
to hear Elder Wilson. Among those
who came to hear him were the two
white preachers of the
Methodist
Churches of Germantown, while the
white singing evangelist of the Bap ..
tist Church and the white organist
of the Methodist Church favored us
with
a solo, namely,
"The
Old
Rugged Cross," after
which Elder
Wilson went to
Jerusalem
and
brought to our vision the sufferings
of the Christ, which he preached with
great power. There was a large
crowd in attendance.
Our church is
blessed both spiritually and finan ..
cially.
The meeting
closed
with
twelve added to the saved and $90.35
on the table.
Yours in the work,
JAMES A. JOHNSON,
Dover, Ky.

sat down in the Christian Church to
hear the gospel of our salvation. And
after I had held up the standard of
God's righteousness, I am glad to report that twelve came forward.
Nine
of them were baptised, the other three
reclaimed. Elder Hataway has a fine
congregation or church. Every member was at his or her post.
Elder
Hataway is .doing a great work, havmg served the church for twenty-six It isn't the work we intended to do,
Nor the work we've :ust begun
years. They are a great people. The
on the ledger
meeting closed with twelve added to That puts us right
sheet;
the" saved, the church much revived,
It's the work we've really done.
and the future bright.
Respectfully yours,
Our credit is built on the things we do
H. T. WILSON,
Our debit on things we shirk;
Carlisle, Ky., Box 77.
The man who totals the biggest plus
Is the one who completes his work.
Germbantown, Ky., Oct. 12, 1921.
Dear Editor:
Please fi.nd space in Good intentions do not pay bills,
It's easy enough to plan;
your valuaable paper for these few
lines. The Christian Church here in To wish is the play of an office boy,
To do is the job of a man."
Germantown has
just closed a successful meeting.
It commenced the
ON NAMES.
first Sunday in this month (October)
H.
W.
Beecher
said: "In the heavand closed the eleventh. Elder R. E.
Hathaway, our minister from
Lex .. en we are known by the name of
ington, Ky., brought to us Elder H. Christ.. On earth, 'for convenience's
T. Wilson of Carlisle, Ky., to hold sake, we are known by the name PresEpiscopalian,
Methodist,
our meeting.
He was warmly re- byterian,
and the
ceived by us.
We don't believe a Methodist, Congregationalist
better man can anywhere be found, like. Let us speak the language of
for this is the best meeting we have heaven, and call you simply Chrishad for twenty years. Jesus said in tions."
Dr. Henson, Baptist,
says:
"I
John 3:14, "And as Moses' lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness, even so sometimes feel sorry that the word
must the Son of man be lifted up." 'Baptist,' which was flung at us by
When Elder H. T. Wilson in all of our enemies and stuck, should be our
his oratory spake as never a man name, for often its accent of an act
spoke in Germantown he held up the obscures' to others our great mission
Christ and his salvation.
And by let- to the world. Perhaps yet we shall
ting his voice go ringing out like the go back to the name 'Christian.'''
Strong:
"We have heard a good
voice of John the Baptist preaching
in the wilderness of Judea
people deal in the past few years about panbegan
to come from
everYwhere. Presbyterian, pan-Methodist and pan~
They came from Mayslick and Mays- Baptist councils, for my part, I shall
ville, Ky., Manchseter, Ohio, Ripley, be glad to find a pan large enough to
Ohio, Dover,
Augusta,
Minerva, hold us all. And this, when found,
BrOOKsville, and Sardus, Ky. We had will be a pan-Christian council."
Dr.
Gordon,
Congregationalist,
a great spiritual awakening.
There
were people seen in Germantown that said: "It was not by accident, nor as
we officers had never seen before. a term of derision, that the first be ..
Elder Wilson, among the, fine ser- lievers received their name, but the
mons he delivered, preached the four disciples were divinely called Chrissteps from sin to grace; that is, Faith, tions first at Antioch. If the church
Repentance, Confession and Baptism. is the bride of Christ, the bride must
And after he had shown them the have the same name as the brideonly way to God he asked those who groom."
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way.
Old Kentucky hounds are
kinder
~e:~:;i~:O:o:~sr~~:~
::~~~~:.in ;~~~
were gone beyond the reach of rea- "missing the trail" since the National
son. They were cowards and were Convention.
It may be that they'll
;.-_.""""'_
.•.••
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• .,.,;.afraid of any power that could pun- have to be called to the kennel and
the chief captain carne given a fresh scent of the track. PruLesson VI.
November {\ they had heard was not true. To do ish them-then
this, they advised Paul to associate near and laid hOld of him and corn- dence would suggest that this be done
PAUL'S EXPERiENCES AT
himself with certain men connected manded him to be bound with two ere the track get too cold.
JERUSALEM.
We want to hear
somebody say
with them who were at the time ful- chains. The captain
was mistaken
Lesson: Acts 21:27-40, 22:1.
filling their vows in tIie Temple. and he did not stop to investigate be- "Turkey" to Kentucky.
Golden Text: Psalm 46, 1, 2.
Annual Educational Day, The Drive,
This would show that Paul himself f0t:e giving his ommand. He thought
had great respect for the law of that Paul was really the guilty party "Emergenc"y" and such conjure events
(R. A. GOODEN.)
Moses and, having himself this re- and he was ready
to inflict
still are in sight.
The boys have their
In recent lessons we have been spect, he could not consistently teach greater sufferings on him.
To do guns primed and looking for somes,tudying about what Paul did for the others to disrespect
it. This was this, information was necessary and thing definite to "shoot at."
Come,
establishment of the church and for agreeable to Paul and it was while he when he began seeking it, he found Lord Jesus, :'There's room in our
the cause of Christ in general.
In was thus engaged in the temple that that there was none' to be gotten. hearts for thee." There is a stream'
today's lesson, our minds are direct- he was attacked by a mob that was And some shOuted one thing and some which if taken at its flood tide sweeps
ed away from what he did to what so furious that it did not even know another among the crowd; and when on to victory.
he suffered for the cause that was the reason for its coming together. It he could not know the certainty for
We pray thee, oh God, that, this
so dear to him. Doing is of greatest is at this point that the text of our the uproar, he commanded him to be flood tide may not pass or be passed
importance, but there are times when lesson begin, Acts 21 :27. And when brought into the castle. These people unusued.
suffering is also necessary for the the seven days were almost complet- did not themselves know why they
We have eleven added to date in
accomplishment of great good,. The ed, the Jews from Asia when they saw were come together.
They saw a Mt. Sterling meeting and ten days yet
work that Paul did was and is still him in the Temple stirred up the mul- crowd, which is never without
its to run. May the Lord grant Brother
the greatest
success of the age in titude and laid hands on him. These drawing power and they were drawn Martin additi~al
strength
to conwhich he lived and this success is due, were the seven days required by the there but could not tell why they tinue these powerful and convincing
largely, to the fact that he was so law before they could be redeemed wer~. Having failed to get any defi- sermons.
fully consecrated to his task that he from their
vows. (The time was nite information, the next step was
Elder J. H. Parker, of Georgetown,
was willing to suffer for it whenever fixed not by the law but by the ones to examine the prisoner.
It was for Ky., raised three thousand dollars at
such was necessary.
The beautiful making the vows, but after it was this purpose, as well as for
safe cornerstone laying of colored Chriswords of the Golden Text of this les- decided on, they were held rigidly to keeping, that he was being brought tian Church at Georgetown, Ky., Sunson, "God is our refuge and strength, it by the law.)
These Jews from into the castle. Just then, with the day, October 9, 1921. He will build
a very present help in trouble. There- Asia, seeing Paul there performing soldiers around him, Paul said to the on the new laid foundation.
fore will we not fear," seemed to have this act of the law, rushed violently chief captain, "May I say something
C. H. DICKERSON,
been one of Paul's mottoes. He was upon him and began calling for help to thee?., The captain was surprised
Nicholasville, Ky.
willing to trust in God and do the as though they had caught a criminal at this expression.
He thought that
right regardless of what others might or some other vile and disorderly per- he had a criminal before him and
THE TIME'TO WIN.
do, or even .do to him.
son. This is the man that teacheth could not have expected to hear such
In going into the cruel treatments
all men everywhere against the peo- an expression from him.
Thus he When you feel tired
out-and
the
that were awaiting him in the city pIe and the law and this place, and ,asked, Dost thou know Greek?
This
game's not win!
of Jerusalem, he was not doing so moreover he brought Greeks into the gave Paul an opportunity to explain
When you know wour team is diswithout warning.
He knew of the Temple and hath defiled this holy to the captain that he was an upright
heartened quite!
dangers and was able to tell his place. These were the four charges and honest man and one who had all Lad, then's the time' to capture
a
friends as they parted from him that they brought against him, there was claims to the protertion
of Rome.
runthey would never see him alive again. not the slightest bit of truth in any This made matters a little easier for
Or cheer the "runner" with all your
With this knowledge,
that
would of them. Paul was truly a lover of him and also gave him the long
might!
have turned many aside, he went his people and their institutions but sought opportunity of speaking to the
calmly to Jerusalem fearing neither in cases' of this type, truth and jus- people. In this speech, he was un- When you've worked and workedterror nor destruction since he knew tice are unknown qualities. It is only mindful of the dangers by which he
but your chance seem smallthat his life was hid with Christ's in the spirit of the mob that counts and, was surrounded and used the time
Exams are hard-and
you're called
God. His purpose in going to the unfortunately,
this spirit is one of given him to advance the King'dom of '
a dunce!
city where these evils were awaiting the most contagious things known to Christ.
Lad then's' the moment to .try your
him was beneficial.
He was taking man. This is especially true when it
allalms from the Gentiles to those of is fed by ignorance as is generaily the FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
'Tis only a coward tries just the
his own nation. The people to whom case.
These people came together
KENTUCKY.
once!
he had been preaching in the differ- ignorantly, not knowing
for what
ent places desired to have fellowship Jilurpose they were come but, being
When the hill is steep and you long
October 13, 1921.
in the work of helping the poor that there, they had to do something-and
to stopIn the thick of the fight, Elder W.
was being done by the home church they laid hold of Paul, and dragged
Yet know the summit is worth the
P. Martin, of Memphis,
Tenn., is
and their contributions to this cause him out of the Temple and straightclimb!
storming the camp for Elder W. H.
were sent by Paul. Then again Paul way the doors were shut. A good
Brown at Mt. Sterling while "Yours Lad, then set: out till you reach the
wanted to encourage the brethren at man without giving any offence was
top,
Truly" is keeping up the m9sical noise
home by giving them a knowledge of thus treated by the people and even
Nor waste a moment or second of
to' drown the groans and wailing of
what God had done for the Gentiles those who were good had not the
time!
the wounded, dead and dieing.
through his preaching and he as well course to go to his rescue. The good
No night has found a seat untaken
as they were in need of the associa- was quietly resting while evil was
For, later on, when :you've leraned to
tion with each other that would be having its sway. These people -v:ere in this broad and spacious auditorium.
smile
the first natural outcome of his trip not satisfied with what they had al- Brown threatens to "knock" Martin
At school-day troubles so far away,
to Jerusalem. .When he reached there ready done to Paul, they were now down if he don't stop, but Martin gets You'll find the grit of your grown-up
and had met with the brethren and ready to kili him. It was then that Brown so high that he alway~ formile
reported his work, they informed him tidings came to the chief Captain of gets about it.
Will be that grit you have learned
The audiences hold till Doxology. T.
of the strange and hostile news that the band that all Jerusalem was in
today!
was circulated there concerning his confusion. The Jews were not by any R. Everett is with F. F. Floyd at Car-The Motor.
You know
teachings among the Gentiles.
The means a submissfve
people. They lisle in great meeting.
Jews in Jerusalem were told by oth- were always giving trouble to their they both "have the goods." R. H.
A Pronounced Succe'ss.
ers that
Paul taught
the pep ole Roman masters.
In this case, the Davis, of Cincinnati, is with Brother
at Little
wherever he went that they were to chief captain did not know the cause Brother R. E. Hathaway
rne uniform success that has atforsake the law of Moses and turn of the uprising, whether it was some- Rock, where the good Bourban county "tended the use of Chamberlain's Colic
aside from those teachings that were thing local or an uprsiing
against people will pack the house.
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the relief
The Duncan Brothers are there and
so dear to the Jewish heart.
The Rome-and
forthwith
he took soland cure of bowel complaints, both
that
means that that
Cincinnati for children and adults, has brought
disciples knew that as soon as it was
diers and centurious and ran down
preacher will have a helpful team. We
known that Paul was in the city that
upon .them, and they, when tl!ey saw are exceedingly glad to have Elder it into almost universal use, so that
they would seek to kill him, so their
it is practically without a rival and
first concern now was to prove to the the soldiers and the chief caPtain, Davis in Old Kentucky. If any other as everyone who has used it knows.
satisfaction of the people that what left off 'beating' Haul. The only ap- state' has his equal, head him this it is without an equal.
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PERSONAL

EVANGELISM.

(William

Alphin.)

Possibly we have in the pa.st
though of evangelism only with the
idea of the group.
Therefore only
worked at it when the group, at a
certain period, was supposed to be
working at it.
During this period
our activities are commendable.
But we are no"! thi!1king of evangelism in person:>.! term.
Also with
perpetual activities.
Group evangelism, both with individuals and congregations, is wise
and absolutely essential and should
always be encouraged and supported;
but the large emphasis now must be
placed on personal evangelism.
Each
branch in the vine must endeavor to
bear soul winning fruit.
The personal passion for winning lives from
sin should be as great as the passion
to keep our own lives from sin. It
should also be as constant and perpetual.
It requires both to truly
round out the Christian life and service. It is the entire
kingdom
of
Satan, wherever found, that must be
destroyed by the church of the Lord
Jesus Christ. It is not only our lives
that must be saved from the kingdom
of sin but all lives, in order to destroy the kingdom of sin, and build
up the kingdom of our King and
Savior.
Every life won from
the
kingdom of sin and placed in service
in the kingdom of our Lord, weakens
the kingdom of sin and strengthens
the army of the Lord. Therefore we
must make constant, well planned and
determined charges for the lives now
arrayed against our God and His
Christ.
As individuals and churches
we must get more fully into the fighting spirit in order to gain the victory and enlist the victims in the
good fight of faith and service.
To do this we must mobilize, get
our troops ready for war-evangelism. They must be trained.
Our
churches and Bible Schools are weak
at this point, and nine times out of
ten it is not their fault. The program
of evangelism will strengthen
this
weak place in our local churches, if
faithfully worked.
All our churches should organize
training classes in "Personal Evangelism" and do their best.in teaching
and learning how to be a soul winning Christian.
The pastors
and
evangelists would do well in reading,
studying and teaching
a class, or
classes,
in training
for Personal
Evangelism.
Either of the publish houses, The
Standard Publishing Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio, or The Christian Publishing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo., can furnish you the
text book for the class.
In one of
our city churches the adult and senior class in the Bible School; the Aid
Society
in weekly
meetings;
the
church in her midweek prayer meetings are studying "Personal Evangelism" as classes. They are all delighted and studying the work enthusiastically.
We could all use the midweek meeting profitably in studying
"Personal Evangelism," and if carefully used it will put more interest
an,d spiritual life in the prayer meetjng.
Try it.

It is very evident that in this work
of evangelism, and securing personal
sel'vice, much depends on our Bible
school teachers and workers.
They
also must be helped in training fOl
their work. They must both teach
and train others.
We must look to
the Bible School for the future members and personal
workers
of the
church. It is worse than criminal to
wilfully fail to get the best training
possible for the Bible School. Largely out of the Bible Schools must come
our doubled membership in five years.
We must teach ;md drill them in personal as well as group service from
the start.
It can't be done without
a teachers' training class,
a class
studying diligently The New Standard
Teachers,' Course.
Get the teachers
together at least once a week, and
read the book together if you can't do
better.
It demands Personal Evangelism in
all our churches and departments to
get fully into the campaign of evangelism and double our
membership
in the five years.
To get the best
results from personal
work, there
must be training.
Organized classes
and groups, so far have proven the
best way for this training.
Our ministers are largely the key men to the
whole situation.
We haven't given
the time
and sthdy to training the
membership for personal service as
we ought.
Possibly we have, with
good intention, tried to do it all ourselves, thereby depriving others of
training and development. I am sure
this is true respecting the officiary
of the church. We mnst lead out in
this "Personal Evangelism" and, if
possible, make a more wise distribution of the service of the church and
enable each member to count one in
this evangelistic campaign.
I am sure the experience of all
our ministers has been that our congregations are nearer, if not at their
best, when a successful revival is being held. They are at their best in
every particular, with more personal
work, more consecration, more selfdenial, more giving and more hearty
penitence.
Then why should we not
strive faithfully to keep that spirit
of evangelism in the church all the
time?
Eaach one striving each day,
in the spirit of the Master to win one
soul, will bring each service vI the
church, and especially the Lord's day
service, to their best in adding to the
saved. Nothing will bring a church
to her best more than spiritual personal service, gospel preaching 'and
souls being saved
daily.
Such a
church can do anything iii. the world
it is big enough to do.
Brethren, tell me about your fall
meetings.
MISSISSIPPI
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scription among the white citizens as
a token of their appreciation of the
attitude of these law-abiding Negro
citizens in assisting in law enforcement.
"The trial of the Negro murderers
will occur next Monday and it is a
fine commentary on our citizens that
they frowned down mob law and permitted the law to take its course with
these terrible murderers.
The justice
of the courts of Sunflower couonty
has always been sure and swift to all
murderers, and our people know this
fact and have confidence in the
courts."-Sunflower
Tocsin
(Indianola, Miss.).
"The example of the good people
of the Indianola region might be followed by others
throughout
the
South. They are tired of mobs. They
see the advantage of an orderly trial
of men charged with crime.
"When Negroes break the law they
should be given no support by decent
members of their own race, but they
will be given support if the understanding is that they are to be lynched as soon as caught.
"Once it is understood that every
Negro who breaks the law or is
charged with breaking the law will be
given his day in court, then we shall
find an immediate joining up of all
law-abiding white people and all lawabiding Negroes.
"We have a sample of the mistakes
that
may be made by volunteer
"higher" law enforcers a few days
.ago. A crowd rushed into the home
of a Negro who they thought might
know something of an alleged assailant of a young woman. The Negro
was bady frightened and rushed out
of the house. On his way be picked
up a gun. The crowd shot him. He
was arrested for attempt to assault
and to murder. When he left the hospital he appeared in the police court
and 'demonstrated his entire
innocence. His only crime was becoming
frightened and running.

the voyage of life we should' always
bear in mind that up where our Captain is there is no' fog! In the fog in
which we live there are many things
to perplex and frighten us. Every
day life puts to us question that we
cannot answer. Every day we must
solve problems of conduct and decide
on courses of action the ultimate consequences of which we cannot foresee.
Shall we. go in this direction or in
that?
Sometimes we are like men
without a compass and cannot tell
whether we are speeding toward the
safe channel or toward the rocks and
shoals.
And sometimes the fog is the fog
of religious doubt. It hangs persistenly over that sea of material things
on which we spend our lives. It blinds
our vision and terrifies our souls until sometimes we cry in despair that
the only thing we can be sure of is
the bit of plank on which we stand.
As we glide on through the darkness
we wonder whether after ail we can
be sure of anything except what we
can see and touch and feel. We
know we are out in midstream.
We
can feel the rel!;ntless grip of the current as it hurries us on. What if we
lose the bit of plank beneath our feet?
The shoals and the rocks are never
far away.
Why should we not rise above the
fog?
We can do it. By enduring
poverty or pain, by studying God's
Word, by doing kindness to others or
by praying with humbleness of heart
we can rise above it. Up where our
Captain is there is no fog. The doubts
and the perplexities that dismay the
unbeliever and the man who loves the
world never trouble him who lives
close to God His eye discerns the
chananel, knows the place of every
rock, where the currents run swiftly
and where the waters are tranquil
and still. Why not trust Him to guide
us? Today, as of old, he who trusts
God may hear his voice saying,
"When. thou
passest
through
the
and
"Good officers with the sense of waters, I will be with thee;
diginity
and responsibility,
active through the rivers, they shall not
Companion.
judges, and faithful prosecuting at- overflow thee."-Youth
torneys are the best agencies for
PERSONALS.
justice and for the preservation of society."-Editorial
in Commercial ApMiss Deetsy BlackbuiTI reports the
peal, Memphi~.
School of Methods at Kansas City,
Kansas, a great success.
ABOVE THE FOG.
Cards are out announcing the marriage of Samuel Holt, at Savannah,
The steaI)1er was going down the
Tennessee, to Miss Mary Houston, on
St. Lawrence.
The passengers knew
October 26th. Brothzr Holt was one
that the river, though
wide, was
of the most promising students in the
dotted with numerous islands between
Bible course at the ·S. C. I. He is
which the tawny flood poured with
capable of doing much good in the
almost irresistible force.
To make
world.
matters worse a clammy fog wrapped
The church at Columbia, Missouri,
river and steamer alike in its gohstly
shroud. The passengers on deck ob- has let the contract for the basement
All
served with alarm that
the vessel of a new $25,000.00 Church.
Missouri
should
encourage
Brother
nevertheless ploughed steadily on her
The
course with unabated speed. Finally, Griffin and the brethern there.
excavation
is
being
made.
they sent one of their
number
to
Plans for a $60,000 church
at
question the captain. "It's all right,"
he said when' he returned.
"I met the Washington, D. C., are being adopted,
mate just coming, down from
the the first unit of which is cost $20,000.
bridge, and he says that up where the It is expected that work will begin
captain is there isn't any fog. It just soon.

"The attitude of the white men of
this community toward Negroes who
aid in law enforcement
was exemplified this week when $86.80 was
divided between the three
Negroes seems to be clinging to the surface of
W. H. Brown, of Mt. Sterling, Ky., '
who aided the officers in capturing the river and the lower part of the has' held a good meeting
with the
boat.'
the murderer of T. G. Gross.
Mississippi
Boulevard
Church
at
"This money was received by subWell would it be for all of us if on Memphis.
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teach stewardship and tithing.
There
must be more systematic giving. Our
Negro churches must become more
unselfish in (heir giving. They must
be made to feel that the cause is the
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RECOMPENSE.
J. B. LEHMAN.
There is nothing
more clearly
taught in the New Testament than the
principle that every act of man has
its outward
result.
Whatsoever
a
man shall speak in the inner chamber
shall be spoken on the housetop; and
man should give an account of every
idle word, and whatsoever
ye sow
that shall ye also reap and scores of
other passages make this clear.
We often excuse ourselves for what
we do by saying the other man did
some provoking thing first, but this
is no excuse at all; for the world al·
ways has in it men who will do provoking things. Weare held accountable for what we do irrespective of
what others do. .
But our excuse is usually not well
founded for what we say others do is
often only our imagination of what
others might do. The evil that is in
us we imagine others are doing.
Perhaps there is no finer illustration of willfulness than in our Ameri·
can politics. We show ourselves lower in the scale in politics than in any
other of our activities.
The men who
run for office make an appeal for
self in the most selfish way and by
time they get in they have robbed
themselves of all power of vision and
so it is not strange that they do foolish things.
When the Civil War was on and
Washington,
Philadelphia
and New
York were threatened, all were united
behind Lincoln, but when that danger
was over the spirit of politics broke
forth with all its fury.
The fearful
mistakes made by both Northern and
.Southern politicians in the
reconstruction period' have been bearing
evil fruit for the past fifty
years.
When the war was on in Europe and
Germany was about to crush the western nations all were united behind
Wilson, but when that power crumbled politics broke loose in all its fury
and men of no vision at all forced on
the world a situation which no good
·man wanted and the nations of the
earth will be paying for this folly
for a century or more to come.
Now can we not apply this lesson to
our religious affairs?
Weare
in a
constructive period when foundations
for a greater civilization are being
laid. The races of the earth. are now
in our family.
Steamships
run to
every shore, soon railroads will connect the continents,
commerce
is
penetrating every land and the missionary is making the races of men
brothers.
Now the question is, who
shall take charge of the work of
reconstructing
the world?
A great
many today are complaining of the
politician as though
they expected
him to take charge, others are complaining of the business
man as
though he should take charge.
But
why should we expect men who have

no VISIOnto do a thing to undertake
it? If he would try it he would just
muddle it. There is only one power
that can be fit to do it, and that is
the church and if the church cannot
do it then we must wait for it cannot
be done now.
But if the church must do this then
it is the duty of all races in the
church to do their part.
The Negro
has not as great a responsibility as
the white man for he has not as much
opportunity, but he has a far greater
responsibility than he knows he has.
His actions will have much to do
with shaping the course things will
take in the next few score of years.
If the minds of the slaves had worked
as the minds of the Indian works, he
would have organized a massacre during the Civil War when his Master
was away to war; but if he had done
this he would have proved himself incapable of living in our land and becoming the first step in the solution
Of race adjustment for the world. He
would have disinherite'd himself as an
peir of civilization. He is now sorely
tempted to wedge himself in between
the sympathies of the factions of the
world as Ireland has done, if he yields
he will assuredly
lose his exalted
place in the great work of race adjustment.
The time is past when any race can
with impunity boast of its prowess
and genius and wisdom. If it does so
it must pay the price. There is no
doubt that some races are far more
vel oped than others and would ha~e
ground for boasting if that were the
thing to do, but any race that tries it
will thereby antagonize
the others
and will lose power for itself.
We should no be deterred because
we are often humiliated.
Humiliation is often turned
to advantage.
One time Chief Justice Marshall was
at the market buying food for a special occasion. A ,proud, overbearing
young man was then complaining that
he could find no servant to carry his
things home. Finally he turned to
Marshall and said, "Old man, would
you carry this home for me," and he
.said yes, I can do it, and so walked
along side of him and carried
it.
When they got home he offered him a
quarter, but Marshall said, "No, I
do .not need it." He then asked him
who he was and he said he was Chief
Justice Marshall.
Of course it :was
the proud young man that was humiliated.
In shaping the new world order the
Negro has a tremendously important
part to play and he must do it as an
humble servant.
And when his work
will have been done it will be seen
that the Chinese, Japanese,
Hindos
and African will all have profited
greatly by what he did.
The missionary
enterprises
have
grown much faster than the system of
giving among Christian people. In
order to keep up with it we must
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burden of all Christians alike, no op'e
dare give to show what he can do,
and that now has come the time to
make all nations free in Christ Jesus.
THE WORK.
Rev. H. L. Herod has been called to
lead the new school and it is to be at
Indianapolis, Indiana. Two rooms for
class-room work have been secured at
the Flannel' House.
He has just
rented a house in which he is to live
and to room the young
men who
come. It is hoped th~ school can open
January 2nd, 1922. Full announcement will be made soon.
Rev. Harry G. Smith started with
his team about November 15th to collect old pledges and take new ones
'and to collect funds.
The Texas
brethren have taken upon themselves
a budget of $5,000 and they are setting about to collect it. Since the
state is again reunited and redistncted on geographical instead of factional lines this should be an easy
task.
The Memphis Church is to have a
crisis that hal' tried our faith. Since
rally on November 20th.
We wish to confide to our readers
that we have just passed through a
last July so many men have been out
of employment that had to be fed
and there was so much depression
that churches felt they could not give
as usual and so the offerings fell off
tremendously.
The· executive
committee felt they could not put on the
budget what they could not collect,
and, since missionaries
on foreign
fields could not be abandoned, most of
this deficit had to come out of the
.home work. The budget of the J. C.
I. was cut down to where the school
could not have lived till January 1st
and the S. C. I., since it had more
home production, not longer than till
March. But after
we had almost
sweat blood over it,
means
were
found whereby these schools got living amounts. But they cannot put in
the Bible Departments which were recommended by the conjoint committee •
President Erwin is now soliciting a
fund among the good white people of
Texas. We urge all our Negro
churches from Florida to Illinois and
from Texas to Ohio to take up an offering and send it to the N. C. M. S.
The feeding of the unemployed does
not fall as hard on theI.l as it does on
the white
churches.
They should
come to the rescue in this hour of
need.
J. B. LEHMAN, Supt.
ON THE JOB.

work at that point.
The day we were there we met the
pastor on the ground looking after his
job. He has a fine people at New
Hope. It is the church of a faithful
few.
Brother Turner, the elder of that
church, is a fine man and has promised to get behind the conventional
work and help put over this large program for the kingdom of Christ.
Rev. Reed Roberts, of Lovelady, is
the faithful pastor of the New Hope
Church. I am sure that from now
on we shall
hear
from
Brother
Roberts and will meet him at the
General State Convention at Palestine
in August, 1922.
We took in seven members at New
Hope, four for baptism.
Received
$3.83.
We left New Hope' on Tuesday
morning for Lovelady, where we spent
two <fays at the home of Rev. Roberts
and spoke two nights at Smith Grove.
Had two great services there.
We found these a good people under the leadership of Rev. Roberts.
The brethren at Smith Grove need a
large vision of service. Brethren,
we need to go among the so-called out
of the way churches and help them to
a larger service, I am sure they will .
do as they are taught.
We had a
great time with Rev. Roberts. He is
a Christian gentleman and is doing a
good work.
On Thursday we went to Midway,
where, to our surprise, we met Brother Ravenal whom we had met before
in Fort Worth. He entertained us in
a royal manner.
Wernet
many of
the good people at Midway. We had
great services at Midway in the
Antioch Church.
This church has been badly abused
but nevertheless they are doing a
great service there for God.
At Smith Grove we received $2,57
and took in one member. At Antioch
we received five dollars and some
cents.
On Monday we left Midway and
came to Lovelady and then to Grapeland and spent a night at Jinkins'
Chapel where we met a fine group
of people. These people are led by
Rev. A. A. Henry. He, with the good
people of Jinkins' Chapel, is doing a
great work for the kingdom. Brother
Henry is a good builder. He has just
put Galilee people in a good house
and is now putting the Jinkins people
in a good house. We need more men
to build up good churches.
We spent a night at Palestine with
Fulton Street Church, which for the
past three years has been led by Rev.
N. H. Jackson of Rockwall. He has
been a real leader for the people and
they love him. He is leaving that
work for one nearer and more convenient.
We will need for Fulton
Street a good, well prepared man for
that

work.

For further

information

write H. G. Smith, Hawkins, Texas.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 39, 1921.
Dear Readers:
The work at Paris is taking on new
Some days ago we wrote about the life· and is doing fine.
They have
work of Bluff Springs. We promised
to tell you about New Hope and the
(Continued on Page 4.)
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DEPARTMENT OF CHURCHLWE

through all and in all, "the Lord was
with us." "It is the Lord's doing and
marvelous
in our sight.
Brother
Brown got his fifty and four more
thrown in for good measure, which
he will no doubt need in rounding up
the meeting.
C. H. DICKERSON,
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
Nicholasville, Ky.
KENTUCKY, OCT. 25, 1921.

fellowship on the part of the women
and churches. She is also doing some
fine alround work for all the departments of the churches.
WILLIAM ALPHIN,
Cor. Sec.

The Mt. Sterling Meeting.
In answer to the prediction, prayer,
and ardent labor of Pastor
W. H.
Brown, the Martin-Dickerson-Brown
meeting closed last night
with a
gorgeous reception in honor of the
fifty-four additions and the ministers
who served during the three weeks
siege in Montgomery county, at Mt.
Sterling Church.
The Pastor.
Brother Brown had conducted
a
week of prayer, praise and expression
meeting before we arrived.
To us
he said, "We aim for no less than
fifty souls during the meeting.
To
that end he bent- every effort till the
doxology was !;tung.

and financial help.
Brothers Mos;, Hillman and Miss
It's said t!le First District held Blackburn held a very fine and helpOctober 6-9, at Lexington, the best ful "School of Methods" for the Kandistrict meeting in the history of the sas City, Mo. Bible School and church.
state work. Every church in the dis- It was somewhat difficult to persuade
trict was represented.
It was roy- the school and church we needed it
ally entertained by the prince of en- and it was at least worth while. But
and a
tertainers, Elder W. M. Hancock and we had a good enrollment
the Mission Church at Lexington. All graduating class of sixteen. The rethe colored churches and pastors in sults of the school were satisfactory.
the city loaned their fellowship. The A photo of both class and school were
National Bible School workers and taken, all local expenses paid, and an
Prof. Lehman were visitors from out invitation extended to the team to
of the state. Most all of the officers come next year.
The church has had the ministers
of the State Convention were pres{Stafford
ent. The program was good and pro- "trotting to the water"
He has
ceedings
were harmonious
from Campbell) during October.
start. to finish. The spirit and fellow- worn out his baptismal suit and the
ship were fine. Our ministers were baptistry must be repaired. One fine
cordially invited to fill the city pulpits brother said "that is the shape I like
on Sunday.
They
accepted. We to see a preacher and the baptistry
raised one hundred and sixty-eight in," but a new suit is ordered. We
dollars and twenty-nine cents. Broth- have three classes, in addition to our
er Hancock and his fine faithful few Teachers' Training Class, in the memwere given a worthy
and helpful bership, for training in personal evan"boost" in every way, and we left with gelism. It brings right results. Hard
our hats off to the Lexington people. work for the ministers, but if he was
Elder J. R. Gibbs, the president, has not doing that he would be doing
won his spurs. Brother S. R. Tanzy- something else, so what is the differmore was made district evangelist.
ences.
The Lathrop
Church has called"
Brothers Wm. Hancock and Jas.
Brother
Stewart
of Atchison, Kan.
Minor held a three-weeks
meeting
at
with the Plattsburg Church. Results: He will also serve the church
ten additions to the church, member- Mecca.
The last from Napton, Mo., said
ship encouraged, enough money raised
They
to fully support the meeting and all they were without a pastor.
are
in
touch
with
a
good
man.
Napexpenses, church building painted and
Elder Minor was called and accepted ton is one of our best village churches.
Our churches and ministers are takthe pastorate.
.
and
Brother John Newby has accepted ing a stand for envangelism
meetings
and
preparation
for
meetthe work at New Haven and is at
ings are on the program.
work.
Brother Moses Powell, our state
Brother L. H. Crawford is at the
wheel with the St. Louis Church and president, recently organized a church
calling upon the entire brotherhood at Oak Level, we are informed, ·and
to watch the church grow. We are is looking' after it until it can be
going to do that, .Brother Crawford, cared for.
While we haven't an evangelist in
and feel sure we will see, as usual,
what we are looking for. There are the state, the pastors have largely
some fine, good people in the St. agreed to take care of the evangelLouis Church and Brother Crawford istic work by districts and the paswill sure lead them in being good for tors do special envangelistic work in
their district at other points.
something.
We hope to hold the second and
Brother S. C. Devine and the Salisbury Church are perparing
for a third district meeting early in the
to
meeting ·beginning November 7. They fiscal year so as to prepare
are working and expecting a great make a strong systematic campaign
during spring and summer up to our
meeting.
Brother J. W. Wright reported: last State Convention.
The state secretary or" the misweek. a mission in north Kansas City,
sionary
scoieties, Mrs. S. C. Devine,
Ko. We are investigating and hope
to find it worthy of our fellowship continues her work with increased
MISSOURI.
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Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 31, 1921.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space to say a few
words about our church. Weare getting along nicely, all working together for good.
Our three-weeks
meeting
closed
October 23 with 55 adued to the
church, 10 of this number were from
the Methodists.
Six were to be baptized (buried with Christ), four by relation, eight reclaimed, and 33 that
had never made a start to serve their
Lord and Master.
One very interesting feature about
those that joined, there were so many
boys in their teens and children from
the Lord's Day Bible School, who had
The Evangelist.
not had an opportunity to get their
Elder W. P. Martin, now of Memminds full of the things of the world.
phis, Tenn., is too well known among
We hope, and pray for them to make
us to need any lengthy description.
live wires in the work for the Master.
He was at his best. At times when he
Elder W. P. Martin from Memphis,
would throw himself "in high" you
Tenn., held our meeting ,and I want
could not "Gypsy his make up."
His dead earnestness and powerful to say Elder Martin knows the Word,
physical expression was a veritable and does not fear to preach the gosHe can hold a
cyclone, sweeping all before
him. pel in its purity.
crowd
one
night
after
another.
Our
Martin has neither trap nor trigger,
but depends solely upon gospel as church and Sunday School room was
written, to do the work. Like Paul, full every night, and on Sunday we
he believes that "The Gospel of Christ could hardly get standing room.
is God's power unto salvation."
He is what we call a "strictly doctrinal preacher."
He is at home discussing and clarifying
all disputed
ground and lambasting
innovations
and divisive heresies, and withal, he
preaches the old Jerusalem
Gospel
without compromise, asking no favor,
nor giving any. He's the "Big Plow/'
cutting roots, bursting sod and tearing
up stumps.
Mt. Sterlin had never before "seen
it just after this fashion."
Having a
record for "Doing big things"
he
handles his subject as master of the
situation.
His sermons are helpful
to the last word.
The Music.

Another drawing card was Elder C.
H. Dickerson who conducted the singing and these that know him know it
means much to have him present. Th~
people of Mt. Sterling think well <:-1'
Elder Dickerson.
Elder Brown knows how to make
selection, and certainly made a wise
choice in securing these good brothers'
services.
We raised $372.80 during the threil
weeks' meeting without any special
effort.
On Monday night after the close
of our meeting the church gave a reception in honor of Elders W. P. Martin and C. H. Dickerson.
All those
that had joined during the meeting
sat in
a body and after the program was rendered ice cream and
cake were served to everybody, and
the church was full. All seemed to
enjoy themselves. On Tuesday Elders
Martin and Dickerson left for their
homes. They have our prayers that
they may live long to do much good in
converting many more ot the way, and
only way, to Christ.
Yours in His name,
MRS. L. D. MAGOWAN.

"Yours Truly" had charge of the
song service, directing the splendid
choir and congregation in song and
soloing each night just before and
sometimes after the sermon.
Sister Viola Chenault, a teacher in
the city school, rendered most efficient service at the piano. She happily combined the three necessities,
ready, willing and capable.
The choir was usable. They sang
the song announced without let or
stint .. You could not help lo~ng
them.
CENTENIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Church.
4225 W. Kennerly Ave.,
Everybody worked-even
Father.
St. Louis, Mo.
No slackers. For various reasons, no
The Centennial Christian Church is
doubt, the community attended.
As
the whole church surges on, it sweeps certainly moving along nicely under
others into the tide, hence the crowded the leadership of Rev. L. H. Crawford.
house each night, ofttimes too many The rally which was launched on last
to move anybody. Daily, the families Sunday proved to be quite a success.
During the day, there were four advie with each other in "entertaining
the preachers."
Another week would ditions. The church was crowded, givwe really
need
have put all three of us out of com- ing evidence that
larger quarters.
Dinner was served
mission.
himself as
Our home was abundantly provided and everyone expressed
with Brother and Sister Mit Johnson. having enjoyed the entire day there.
ELIZABETH GIVENS,Reporter,
No better preachers' home in Ken1812 Division St., St. Louis.
tucky. But after
all, above -,all,
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were

meaningless.

.
1 wor kers
H e reglOna

wI'1l be

counted

~:~~das:~
se~;lEdwards,
;i~:~~~~ Miss.
t~a~re~~~:~i;~
with
Paul ~~i~he:a~:th~i~
and he said to bU~;:~::~~
him, Paul, ~~~e~:.
B. Lehman,
This conihou art beside thyself, much learn- tract passed unanimously
and was
-..
ing doth make thee mad. Paul was signed immediately and a part of the
Lesson VIII.
November 20th. of his people. This made the way speaking of truths that could not be money raised right at once.
PAUL BEFORE THE KING.
clear for the things that Paul had to known by this proud Roman who
On Friday night Brother
O. P.
say which could not be so easily un- knew not God and thought so much Spiegal (white) of the city preached
Lesson: Acts 26:19-23.
derstood by one who was ignorant of of himself.
These were the sanest in our hearing one of the best serGoldeJl Text: I. Cor. 15:20.
the teachings and beliefs of the Jews. and sacredest of utterances, but to mons ever heard upon the subject of
After telling of his early life as a Fesutus they appeared as madness. "The Simplicity of the Gospel," and
(R. A. GOODEN.)
Pharisee
and his devotion to the re- Paul was fully able however to de- while he was speaking
Mrs. ROSll
In our last lesson, Paul was making
he mentioned fend his stand and told the governor Grubbs made her arrival, bringing tc
his defense before Felix, the Roman ligion of his fathers,
Governor. It was clearly seen at that how cruelly he had treated the early that they were the words of soberness us greetings froni the U. C. M. S. and
he and truth and he could call on the telling of their co-operation with us
trial that he was innocent of all the Christians and how determined
th a t th ey should all be destroyed king who was sitting there to WItness
.
I'n the work. Also we received while
charges that were brought against was
from Profs.
him but to have liberated him would and ahat it was while he was on his to their correctness since a number of in session a telegram
have made the governor very unpopu- way to Damascus to find and punish them were events that had happened Moss and Williams and Miss Blacklar with the people of his province. them that he was converted. He gave within the king's life time and in the burn expressing their regret for not
As the best way out of what seemed a description of what happened at the country where he was. Paul said they being able to be with us in this conto him a difficult situation, he kept time of his conversion and of the com- were not done in secret. He then ad- vention.
king
directly-King
The report coming from the A. C.
Paul in prison but allowed him a cer- mission that was given to him by dressed the
ChriS
.
t
t
t
an'd
preach
the
Gosh
?
I.
was one of the best ever given and
0
go
ou
Agrippa,
belie
vest
thou
the
prop
ets.
tain amount of freedom. He was not
It I know that
thou believest.
Here caused those who pledged for the
there as a guilty man, but only there pel, especially to the Gentiles.
waiting for trial. It was the hope of is at this point in the story that the Paul seemed to have been concerned sr;hool last year to pay up promptly,
the governor that Paul would be wil- verses forming the printed text for less about what hapapened to him and and new pledges were taken as fol0 more about turning the king to his lows for 1922:
ling to give a bribe for his release but today's lesson starte-Whereupon,
Sister M. A. Elmore, $5; Sister
months and years passed by and at king Agrippa, I was not disobedient God but this man whose greatest
A. J.
the end of two years Felix went away unto the heavenly vision. Agrippa glory was' in the great honour that he Rosa George, $5; Brother
was
king
in
name
but
his
powers
were
thought
he
had
was
not
very
willing
Jeffery
$5;
Brother
~.
H.
Haygood,
from the Province and Paul was still
He was the grand· to turn from the things in which he $5; Sister Callie SmIth, $2; B~other
left in prison. The Jews would glad- extremelylimited.
son
of
Herod
the
Great.
He was per- was so interested.
He had only an J. Davis, $5; Sister ~. A. Morns, $2;
ly have killed him if they could have
gotten hold fo him but being in the mitted by Caesar to wear the title answer which is a good proof of his Brother Napoleon. Kltt, $2; Elder H.
keeping of the Roman soldiers, it was of king and had some authority in pride in himself to give to Paul. He J. Brayboy, $5; SIster C. B. Brayboy,
thou persuaded me to $5; Elder F. H. Henders~n, $5; Euder
impossible for them to reach him. the province but had nothing like a said-Almost
The kindest thing J. H. Edwards,
$5; Sister.~.
J.
They were disappointed but still as kingdom of his own to rule over and, be a Christian.
even
the
Jews
did
not
fully
regard
that
can
be
said
of
him
,from
this
Feagins,
$2;
Brother
Robt.
WI1h~ms,
determined as ever to carry out their
evil intention of killing him and were him as king. They would commonly statement is that he saw how reason- $2; Sister Lovie Coffey, $2; ~nme
not slow in grasping what seemed to say, "We have no king but Cae~ar." able and right it was that he should Pryor, Sr., $2; Brother CeCIl D~V1S,
them an opportunity of getting him It is important to note that Agnppa become a Christian but that he was $5; Brother Joe Caldwell, $1.25; SIster
was the last of the Jewish race to be not willing to be one.
Matilda School. $1.50.
within the reach of their hands.
The following made pledges of $1
Felix was succeeded by Festus. called a king and that the kingdom
that
began
with
Saul
and
David,
each:
Brother J. W. Watkins, BrothAs soo nas he reached the province,
which was once greatly respected by ALABAMA STATE CONVENTION. er Car Gray, Brother G. W. Katkins,
Jerusalem was the first place that he
all surrounding nations was now a
Sister Elizabeth Cottrell (paid $1).
visited and there he found the Jews
thing of the past and its last remains
The Aiabama State Convention held Brother Thomas Trotter, Brother -.
waiting on him with their complaints
against Paul and a petition that he were being swallowed up by the its forty-second annual session with H. Gray, Sister Hattie Smith, Sister
Agrippa as a Jew the Ross Street Christian Church of Ida Thomas, Sister Ardelia Moore,
should be brought there for trial, in- Roman Empire.
could understand what Paul meant by Montgomery,
Ala., October 19-23, Sister Dora Moore, Sister
Willie
tending to murder
him before he
the Heavenly Vision. Being obedient 1921.
Pryor, Brothe Achie Scott, Siste Pearreached the city. The new governor
This was one of the best conven- lie Harris, Siste Sallie Dunklin, Sister
refused to grant this request but in- to it, he began at Damascus, the place
of his baptism, and preached both to tions ever held in the state.
Annie L. Pryor, Sister Collie Jackson
formed them that they were to go to
The spirit of co-operation and giv- (paid $1), Sister Agness Young (pai,:
Caesarea where Paul was confined Jews and Gentiles that they should
repent and turn to God and do works ing existed throughout the meeting. $1).
and there make their
accusation
meet for repentance.
This was the
On the night of the 19th Prof. I.
After being so deeply impressed
against him. They did so, makburden of his life as he journeyed C. Franklin preached to us from that we need more money to do our
ing many complaints
against
him
from one country to another.
For Luke 14:28. The subject he used work for another year the following
but Festus found that these could not
these causes the Jews caught me in was "Counting the Cost," and from pledges were taken for the work in
be proven and that they were matthe temple and went about to ki me. this subject we were deeply impress- general.
ters concerning the Jewish customs
Elder D. C. Brayboy, $25; Brother
and not the Roman laws.
He was In our lesson a few weeks ago we ed that eternal life costs man time
read
of
his
treatment
by
the
cruel
talent,
labor
and
money.
A.
J. Henson, $25; Elder J. A. Wright,
willing then to please the Jews by
mob. It was their intention to kill
On Thursday
morning we were $15; Elder S. H. Henderson,
$15;
sendIng Paul to be judged by them
him but God was protecting him and made welcome to the church, homes Elder W. C. Compton, $15; Elder M.
at Jerusalem but he refused to go
and appealed his case to Caesar. This he was safely kept from the hands and city by Deacon Joe Caldwell who H. Hinson, $10; Elder Henry Hinson,
$10; Sister Sarah Bullock, $10; Brothwould indicate that Paul had both the of his enemies but in spite of all the made all of us feel at home.
The subject, "The Value of Study- er Thomas Trotter,
$10; Brother
money and the influence that was dangers by which he was surrounded
he
was
not
afraid
to
preach
the
Gosing
the
Bible,"
was
discussed
fully
and
Napoleon
Kitt,
,$10;
Brother
Geo.
necessary to get a hearing before the
Roman Emperor.
It was while he pel since he saw it as the fulfilment the conclusion was that it teaches us Watkins, $fO; Brother J. W. Watkins,
was waiting to be sent to Rome that of the Law and the Prophets. To him how to get along with God and man, $10; Elder W. T. Brayboy, $10; Elder
he made this speech before
King these were in perfect harmony and and that it required an organized sys- E. D. Waters, $10; Elder J. H. Edwards, $10; Elder W. L. Johnson, $5;
Agrippa.
The king had come down not in opposition as most of the Jews tem to study it sufficiently.
thought.
His
teachings
were
confinThe
discussion
of
this
subject
was
Brother R. C. May, $5; Brother G. R.
to Caesarea to pay his respects to the
new governor and while there spe- ed to the very things that Moses and followed by the president's annual ad- Rucker, $5; Brother A. O. Benbo, $5;
cially requested that he might hear the prophets said should come. That dress which filled the house with Sister Callie Smith, $5; Sister Mahala
He emotion.
He also spoke upon the Bedsole, $5; Sister Emily Flemming,
Paul of whom he had heard so much. Christ should suffer, and that
should
be
the
first
that
should
rise
benefits
received
by those who give $5; Sister Dora Moore, $5; District
His request was granted and when
Paul was called into the judgment from the dead, and show light unto back to God that which he has lent No.3 (newly created of three small
the people and to the Gentiles. These them.
churches),. $100.
hall Fesutus stated his knowledge of
great
truths
had
been
written
cenDuring
this
hour
President
LehThe reports
corning from the
the matter to Agrippa and said that
he had no certain thing about which turies before by the great teachers of man came in and was soon called to evangelist and a part of the churches,
he ('ould write to Caesar in sending the Jews but when they were actually the floor to speak in his own way. ministers and national workers were
Paul to him as a prisoner.
Agrippa come to pass their eyes were so blind- ,In a very feeling way he showed the very promising, ann again Elder D. C.
not under- need of more and J)etter churches, Brayboy was elected president of this
then told Paul that he was permitted ed with sin that they
to speak for himself. The verses that stand them nor see in them the things ministers schools and messionaries. convention to serve his 9th year, also
are printed as the text of our lesson for which the whole nation was wait- He also brought us a contract asking Mr. M. C. Jackson was re-eleeted seetoday form but a small part of the ing and longing. These things were that Alabama raise and send in to retary and Eldp.r .J. fT. Edwards,
great adderss that Paul, delivered on not strange to Agrippa since he was him by October next two hundred dol- evangeli'St for Alabama.
a Jew and had the opportunity of lars for world-wide mission and all
On Sunday morning Mrs. Grubk
this occasion.
Agrippa was himself a Jew and knowing the t~achings of the pro- offering!! taken upon special days and
ContinueJ on page four.)
knew all the customs and teachings phets, but to Festus, the Roman gov- the donations given the national and
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gers looking for a city that has a sure
about
sixteen thousand bricks on the
foundation.
The church was instituted to be the ground. As soon as we can get our
body through which divine love could hand on the brick layer who is to do
operate to save men. Invested as the the work, we will put in the basement
church is with a mission so great and for the church.
Next week we will tell you about
glorious, with a relationship so exalted, and with a responsibility so our new plan of work in Texas. We
tremendous, only the utmost devotion have now united into one body and
and entire conformity to the divine are putting on a large progiam for
purpose can satisfy the requirements the year.
I am truly yours in the cause,
of the Father of infinite compassion
H. G. SMITH,
who so loves the world that he gave
Evangelist.
his
only
begotteIJ
Son.
First quarterly c011vention.
Mr. President, we feel safe 'in sayMoney raised, $86; disbursements,
$11.50; second quarter, raised, $61.66; ing the members of our district are
Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 11, 1921.
disbursements, $18.66; third quarter- not carrying malice and guile in our Editor of the Plea:
ly, raised,
$23.61;
disbursements, hearts. We are pressing onward and
Please allow me space to say a few
$91.11; total amount raised $171.27; looking for a brighter day. Had it words. We, the faithful few members
not
been
for
the
organization
of
this
total disbursements, $121.27; brought
()f the Church of Christ,
are still
to the meeting, $35; in treasury to district, our· members would not have lokoing for a brighter future.
Trustdone half what they did. It has been
date, $50.
ing in God that He will bring all
Mis6ion W••rk.
so· encouraging to the members and things to pass. It has been one year
causing other people to learn more
to
since I last wrote. I have certainly
Macedonia
qhurdh
donated
about us.
enjoyed the 52 issues of our wonderBrother Peter Washington $14.05 to
We have two of our Sunday Schools
ful Plea to the highest.
It always
pay his way to Edwards, Miss., to enter school. Given to Brother 1. C. on the graded system. While study- -gives me a broa~er vision and a
Franklin by Macedonia, $10; Eleventh ing about Paul in our last quarter greater zeal to earnestly contend for
Street Christian Church, $5. Sent to they also read a beautiful story in the faith once delivered unto the
one of our colored weekly papers
saints, Jude 1 :3. It is true that
I
the C. W. B. M. Society by Macedonia
from the president of one of our
have known nothing but the true
$3.
city schools who is now visiting the
We mention these facts, friends, to Eastern World. He said he had vis- church from my youth that Christ
said He would build, Mt. 16:18, and
let you know what we have been doing ited the twostory
rock jail where
that He did build, Eph. 2 :20. Although
and what we hope to do la~er. Weare
Paul and Silas were bound, and seen
two
hundred
sorry to say that conditions are worse the iron bars to which they were we have more than
in Jefferson county than they have bound and had put his hands into the churches in the United States teachbeen in 40 years. I have been told, fountain of water where Paul bap- ing for doctrine the commandments of
men, Mat. 15:9.
I am like Paul.
as has been said, when you take mon- tized the jailo'r and his household.
ey away from the colored man you • Dear Convention, we hope to bring Though they were angels from heaven, they couldn't change me, Gal. 1:8.
take away his enerl!y; he is all bl.It you a better report for the next meetNone of these things move me, Acts
lifeless, the won't even attend church ing. As has been said by one of the
21:13.
When I read of Mt. Sterling
and, too, a bood mar,y people have writers, the man who doubts Birmingand many others of our strong constayed away because tley really didn't ham will exchange doubt for configregations which stand
second to
have clothes and shoes sufficient b dence if he goes away a bit and sees
none, I feel as Elijah should have felt,
wear. So the attendance in our dis- what other places are doing then rewhen he thought all of God's people
trict now is very poor. Our pastorE turns to look on Birmingham afresh,
were dead but him. The Lord let him
are becoming more and more discoUl'- the growth is so coninuous. We pray
know that He yet had seven thousand
aged each day they live, but think that in this meeting we may have
that had not bowed unto Baal, 1. Kings
pf the words of Davir], "I hav~ IUV}r that love that Paul wrote the Corin19 :18. I, with the thousands of others,
~een the righteous forsaken nor their thian brother about, that
suffereth
~aven't bowed, and never will. Enclosseed begging bread."
Oh, ye of lit- long, and is kind, envieth not, vaunted you will find $1.00 for the renewal
tIe faith.
It is said that at the en- eth not itself, is not puffed up, doth
of my subscription.
trance of the gate of the city where not behave itself unseemly seeketh
Faithfully yours in Chrint,
Plato Huglet and Sopigus Sturided not its own, is not provoked, taketh
MRS. ALA FOSTER.
were emblazoned in letters of gold no accouont of evil. So live that when
were these words-MAN
KNOW the summons comes to join the inrtum"Making an idol out of any human
THYSELF.
Realize the words of e;:.'-'e caravan that move to that
Paul as he entered the city of Athens pale realm, where each shall take his being distorts the universe for the
alluminated with Idol Gods, so much chamJ:>erin the silent wall of death, foolish idolater.
The idol must fall
so that they had an inscription to the thou go not like the quarry slave at sooner or later, and the worshiper's
unknown God-Paul
on Mar's. Hill night scourged to his dungeon, but whole life be shaken and marred."
told them about this unknown God. sustained and soothed by lin unfalterHe said in him we live and move and ing trust approach thy grave like one
666 hfui more imitations than
p.ave our being. We are his offspring. who wraps the drapery of his couch
any
other Chill and Fever Tonic
He told them they should seek God, about him and lies down to pleasant
on the market, but no one wants
.if haply they might feel after him, dreams.
though he is not far from each one of
Yours for the cause,
imitations.
They are danger-

our national workers with us in one
of our conventions this
year;
we
hope they can arrange to be with us
in the future.
Brother 1. C. Franklin visited two . of our individual
church in the spring.
District No. 3 has a membership of
153 men, women and children.
We
have in our district six preachers.
Sorry to say all .of them have not attended the convention.
Confessions
taken this in our district, 44.
Finance Basel1•

came before us and carried our minds
to Africa, India, China and other
countries that
need Christianizing,
and while she was telling the story
of the people in these countries our
hearts were made to burn within us
and our eyes were forced to shed tears
and immediately she set the work in
order for organizing several missionary circles in Alabama, which we feel
will be of more benefit than ever before.
During the year 1921 we raised for
religious work in Alabama $2,500.00,
and we feel that we will do more for
the Master's cause during the next
year.
In the October convention of 1920
we organized a new district for the
three churches in and around Birmingham and named it District No. 3 and
below you will find the report render·
ed from this district.
Report of District No. S.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 21, 1921.
Mr. President, Officers, Members
and Friends of the Convention of the
Brotherhood of the State of Alabama:
Greetings.
It is highly gratifying to
me to extend the Brotherhood my sincere congratulations in bringing
to
you a report of Birmingham, District
No.3.
You that attended this State Convention last year are aware of the
fact that a petition was granted the
Birmingham Churches, giving them a
district of their own. In November
last, President D. C. Brayboy came to
Birmingham and under him we elected our officers and appointed our first
quarterly meeting, to be held at the
Eleventh Street Christian Church at
~irmingham, Ala., the fourth Saturday and Sunday in January,
1921.
Elder H. J. Brayboy, pastor.
In this first meeting our hearts reJoiced as the three churches came
together to blend their forces.
We
rendered a very interesting program
with Brother J. A. Wright as president.
The program committee had assigned some very helpful subjects that
were well discussed. The attendance
was good and the collection the same.
The second quarter's
convention
was held with Masedonia Church of
Christ, Oxnoor, Ala., the fourth Saturday and Sunday in April, 1921.
Brother A. J. Jeffery, pastor.
Here
we had a glorious
meeting in spite
of the fact that work was narrowing
down and wages had tumbled.
The
interest was good and each of the
three churches well repre'Sented.
On Sunday afternoon a fine program was rendered by the sisters
which was enjoyed by all, and also a
collection taken by them for the convention.
The third quarterly convention was
held with Bethlehem Church of Christ,
Bessemer, Ala., fourth Saturday and
Sunday in July, with Brother A. J.
Jeffery, pastor. Here we did not not
meet with the success we had wished
for, owing to the fact that work had
closed down and there was a scarcity
of money and food and weakness of
the majority of the membership
of
that place. Laboring under such obstacles we had to pray
much for
strength to overcome.
So with the
faithful few we were able to realize
that in unity there is strength.
We
zegret that we have not had one of

us.
.
A. M. HAYGOOD,
It is said that on the shores of the
Delegate.
;Adriatic sea the wives of the fisherThis report was cheered to the
men, whose husbands ?ave gone. far highest by the entire convention and
out ~pon. the deep, are m the habIt at . if such reports would come from all
evemngtrde to" go down to the sea..
. .
shore and sing the first verse of a the dIstrIcts there w~uld be no hmit
favorite hymn. After they have sung to what could or would de done for the
it they listen until they hear, borne by Master's cause.
the wind the second verse across the
The next convention will be held at
desert sea, sung by their husbands, Big Union Church, Calhoun, Ala., the
thus
rendering
happiness
to all.
Perhaps if we would listen we too fourth week in October, 1922, and now
may hear in tJ1is desert world some prayers are that success be ours and
whisper borne from afar to remind that the Alabama Christian Brother}Is that there is a heavenly home, and hood take her place on the map.
when we sing a hymn upon earth it
Yours for a larger service in the
may be we shall hear its echo breakMaster's cause.
ing in sweet melody upon the sands of
McKINLEY JACKSON, Sec.
thne cheering the hearts of those who
D. C. BRAYBOY, Pres.
perchance are pilgrams anad stran-

.nus thinll's in the medicine line.
To Gain a Good Revutation.
The way to gain a good reputatiollJ
is to endeavor to be what you appear. That is precisely the manner
in which Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has gained its reputation as a
cure for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. Every bottle that
has ever been put out by the manufacturers has been fully up to the
high standard of excellence claimed
for it. People have found that it can
be depended upon for the relief and
cure of these ailments and that it is
pleasant and safe to take.

Rub·My·Tismis a gr~t pain killer.
It relieves pain and sorene811eaaeed
b! Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Sprains.
etc.
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denominations that came from
the
static group of churches.
(2) There
was an eratic group that wanted to
gain prominence by holding
forth
something new, they were heretics in
the full sense of the word" they were
self-seekers with a vision. And (3)
there was a progressive group that
was ready to follow any new light and
which was persecuted by the first
group and so had to go out. The
great majority of the denominations
had their origin in that way.
Now to stop making denominations
and to reunite what have been made
great changes must be brought about
in the hearts
of Christian
people.
Their faith must grow so they can
visualize
a progressive,
growing
church capable of taking
higher
ground all the time. If, this were accomplished the machinery for making
denominations would stop
and no
more would be ground out. It seems
strange that people cannot see this.
Take for e)[ample the group of our
people that will meet at Louisville,
December 6-9, with a hope of organizing a sep~rate group for action.
What assurance have they that ten
years from now they will ,not have
differing groups among themselves?
How can the children of these men
hope to agree any better than they
now agree with those from whom they
are withdrawing? Why make another
denomination when we see what folly
those committed
who went before
them?
Why bring Christ to an open
shame by our trying to do the impossible?
And the great problems that are
looming up before us take great faith,
great power to look into the future.
Japan, China, India, Africa are all
going to be Christian ere the year
2000 comes around.
How are these
natives going to fellowship one an,other?
How cali they hope to have
the same outlook, the same opinion on
matters of human action?
Are we
going to keep on dividing for every
shade of difference?
Can a house so
divided keep from falling?

J. B. LEHMAN.
Christ and his apostles continually
insisted that without faith
nothing
could be done and that with faith
all things are possible. There is, no
doubt, a spiritual value in faith which
we cannot explain, but purely from
our observation we can see why this
is so. The Christian religion is the
only power among men that directs
the aspirations of the human heart to
the future.
The unaided mind cannot
visualize a cause
beyond
gaining
something for self and it always conceives its selfish interests conserved
best by maintainig what is. The man
without faith always considers himself set to defend some established institution, no matter how wretched a
thing it is. It was for this reason
'that the Jews so bitterly
assaulted
Christ and his apostles.
They said
tbey were defending Moses, but they
were in reality defending
the Tal'mud which was a set
of dogmas
about Moses: It mattered not to them
ttnrt-the Talmud was utterly incapable
of being a foundation for a world program. It was the idea around which
Jewish society was then organized
and they felt' it must be defended.
But the writers of the Bible were
different. They predicted great things
for the ages to come that would be
possible only on condition of mighty
changes coming about.
Just
think
what an evolution of the human heart
is presupposed in Isaiah's prediction
that the time would come when God
"will judge between the nations and
shall decide concerning many people;
and they shall beat their swords into
plow shares and their
spears
into
pruning hooks; nation shall not lift
up sword against nation; neither shall
they learn war any more." Note the
steps.
First international
law shall
be Christianized, second national laws
shall be Christianized, third war implements shall be converted into inaustrial
uses, and, fourth the war
instinct shall be left to die out. To
attempt to abolish war before international law is Christianized is folly.
Now the solution of these problems
The whole process is such that only will depend on the Christian element
men of profound faith can compre- of all races.
The good men of any
hend it.
one race cannot give us !l solution,
We lament our
present
divided no matter how hard they 'try. If we
state of the church but we seem to
"
'
"tl'n'g
rna k e b u t II'ttl e progress m
reum
' are to have a solutIOn of our pro DIem
it. Perhaps if we would take time in America the Negro must do as
to see how they were made we co,-Id much as the white man to bring it
make more progress.
about. The present propagandas carTlie church is a progressive body. ried on in the both races can end only
It was made so by the predictions of
,
the prophets of old. They showed in a grand smash. ,We need men of
step by step higher things would be vision, of profound faith.
The chilreached.
New denominations
were dren of all races must be given a
made in three ways; viz.: (1) there new racial outlook. These children
was a group that was static.
It felt must make adjustments that are imit had reached the sum total of imfor us to
provemen t an d k now Iedge an d I't was possible
,
. . make. In fact . most
ready to crucify anyone who challenged their position.
Many are the

of our great VISIons must awaIt another genel'ation for realization.,
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AN APPEAL FOR THE EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN.

In these days we are greatly concerned as to the amount of interest
which is being demonstrated
in behalf of the annual offering which our
churches are asked to make for the
promotion of our Educational Work.
This fall marks the third effort on
the
great
Emergency
Campaign,
which was launched with an aim of
$100,000.00 for the purpose of help-ing to build a church at our Nation's
Capital, establish a National ChrisHan College, and to aid in the great
program
of, World
Redemption.
Toward this end a team went out and
secured, i~ plelges,
approximately
~100,000.00.
These
pledges
were
made in good faith by earnest, zealous Christians and we thoroughly believe in them.
The first year of the campaign we
l'aised in cash $15,000.00. The second,
year $5,000.00. The falling off in
payment of pledges was due 'partially
to economic condition and partially to
the system of stressing and collecting same.
This year we are ,asking
the hearty co-operation of the min-·
isters.
We are setting as a Special
nay for the observance of this campaign the first Sunday in December.
This is the day which is known as
Woman's Day and we feel that this is
a very appropriate time, since the
Woman's Department of the, United
Christian Missionary Society has the
general responsibility of the work
which we are doing. Those churches
which have alread.y planned to ob'serve the rally on Thanksgiving Day,
or the Sunday before or after, may
continue ~ith their plans.
We are
on!y anxIOUS that the money
be
raIsed that ~he ,:ork may b~ done.
The work IS gomg forward m Wash:ington .. Not only has the $15,000.00
been paId fo~ the lot but $20,000.00
,?as been p.ro~lded and the contract let
lor the bUlldm,g of t?e Sunday. S~hool
Departmen~, m .whlch t~e dISCIples
may worshIp until the mam structure
can be completed..
. .
It has been deCIded by the Jomt advisory committee that the SCHOOL
be started under the leadership of
Brother H. L. Herrod in Indianapolis
(temporarily) instead of in Louisville.
Plans are being made to this end and
ere the beginning of the new year we
hope to announce plans in detail for
the opening of the school.
We hope that every Christian will
take the matter under consideration
and BE DOERS.
Yours for a generous offering,
MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS.
THE WORK.

Number 533
our Negro churches will say, one and
)all, we will make a special effort that
none of the work for the Negroes
suffer nor any work elsewhere.
We
believe the crisis is over now and we
can go on and compos& the situation.
We can save everyone of them.
The roof is now on the new building at Marti~sville, Virginia, but the
windows are not in yet and cannot
be put in till this crisis is passed.
We want to make an appeal to our
Negro churches. Our white churches
have stood up bravely to their task.
They had to pay $600,000 underwriting and raise three million dollars for
the work. Besides this they are doing their share of feeding a million
J11en out of employment.
Our Negro
churches must now come up with the
payment of their pledges and with
new ones. What a fine thing it will
:be if our Negro churches can come
up with $10,000 this winter to tide
over the work.
God has been kind
many times to his people by giving
them opportunity to do a fine service
and it seems such an opportunity is
now coming to the Negroes.
Every
church 'in the brotherhood should take
up 'a good offering between now and
Christmas.
The Southern Christian
Institute
has a fine herd of cattle.
Cattle are
at a low price now but this herd is in
good condition and it will be valuable
when the price goes up again. There
are twenty-five nice calves and the
cows give enough milk to keep the institution in butter and in milk to
drink.
An effort will soon be made to collect the pledges in Tennessee taken
last fall.
We urge all to be ready
against the day. We are spending
much in Memphis and we must have
your help.
Our readers who are due and received a notice will do us a great
favor if they will remit. We do not
want to drop one from the list. But
a good many are behind and we must
drop them soon if they do not remit.
By subscribing you help yourself and
your family and you help us. Remember we are depending on you.
.
_
NOTES.
Rev. G. A. Terry, of Atchison, Kan.
sas, has accepted the call from Muskogee, Oklahoma and
December 4th.

begins

work

Rev. T. J. Green, of Muskogee, is
open for engagement

as pa!Stor. We

hope some of the churches seeking a
minister will write
1125.
Mrs. Catherine

him.
Keith,

P. O. Box
of

Los

Last week we stated that a house has Angeles, California, writes that their
been rented in Indianapolis, Indiana, minister is Rev. M. F. Mitchell and
and that school would open January they meet in the Odd Fellows Hall.
1st.
Since writing that, word has They will hold a grand rally, Decem.
come that there is danger of this ber 4, when they hope to raise enough
closing one of the Oriental Schoofs in
California.
This must not be. The to buy a church house. They must
poor Japanese in California must not pay $1,000 down before they get possuffer at our expense. We are sure session. They have 41 members.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE
ON THE JOB.

November 10, 1921.
OI;lthe third Lord's day in October
we were with the faithful few at
Paris, Texas. We now have about
\twenty thousand bricks on the ground
and will soon be able to go forward
'With the work at that point on our
new brick building.
The State Convention at Greenville
gave five hundred brick on the Paris
Church. The faithful people at Paris
are very grateful to the Brotherhopd
for the $10.00 with which they purchased flOO bricks for their new buildI.
mg.
On Monday night after the third
Lord's Day in October the writer was
'With the brethren at Greenville. We
had a nice hearing there. We found
it n~cessary to go back to Greenville
on the fourth Lord's Day in October.
Things were not moving just as they
ought to have moved but we have
been able to set matters right there
and Rev. N. H. Johnson, of Rockwall,
Texas, has been called to shepherd
that flock. They have a very fine
man for the work and I am sure that
they will soon catch matters up and
"go forward, doing a great work for
the kingdom.
I must now say a word about the
'Waxahachie Convention, which :vas
the last .Northeast State lConvenbon.
There WIll be no more 0 d State or
Northeast
Conventions. They have
been given the death knell and a new
conventiol). has been org~nized which
embodies the whole state. This is the
finest piece of work that has been
done in Texas since nineteen hundred.
God blesses those who bless him.
It has been said that the Texas
brethren would never reunite their
forces, but, thank God, Texas has
shown better than she could tell it.
Wednesday after the third Lord's
Day in November we will sta~ t)1e
state drive, with the state team, for
the state budget of 'five thousand dollars. This drive will start at the J. C.
I. church and will swing east
and
'through District No.1 (the Northern
District).
.
I want to say to our churches in the
district that we must think on larger
things this year.
God is expecting
larger things from us for he is doing
larger things for us.
It is our hope that there will not be
one church unwilling to take its part
of this budget and do its best to raise

.
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en, all of our pulpits fill€>d.
wihtout.a
pastor but we have -them
Arkansas along with
our other and Brother Timberlic in correspondstates, is suffering for a suf;ficient ence, with an apointment
for him
number of ministers
and. leaders. there on the 3rd Lord's Day in NoThis being one of our territories the .vember, at which time we hope they
writer spent the greater part of Sep- may call him.
tember and October in Arkansas visWe were called upon to ordain
iting the
W. M. Societies
and Brother H. H. Williams of Chickasha
churches. In a way Arkansas has led to the ministry on' the first Lord's
out in mission work. Now to keep our Day in November. The services were
work upon the maps of success, there impressive.
Brother Williams comes
must be a co-opet'utif1l1i:: werkers, in to us from the church of God and
aims and iIi plan~.
promises to be an active worker.
After a few day::;' conference w.ith Chickasha Church lined up on our
Sister Bostick in h::'r hom", the head- state budget with a pledge and paid
quarters for all v'orke~'s who happen $28.85 of same and will pay remainto go into the state and where they del' quarterly.
are well cared for by these Christian . The work in the capital, Olahoma
friends and workers, I went forward City, is hopeful.
Brother
K. C.
to visit the places as planned. I want Thomas of the East Side Mission is
to say just here the spirit of the work progressing and has accepted the ofis fine. Our mission point in Pine fer of the City Mission Board to be
Bluff is doing a commendable work taken over and fostered by the board.
for a new one. Prof. C. W. Smith
The Packing Town Church is withand wife are exercising a fine spirit. out a pastor since Elder G. W. Riley
With all of his responsibilities and left them. We hope the two bands
problems as President of the Branch of disciples may yet find it convenient
Normal School and one of our great to unite their forces together:
leaders, he extends the hand of coWe are now at Okmulgee, where we
operation and is laying plans that, are to conduct a rally the second Sunwith the co-operation of the workers day, to help the church get their
of the state, will bring us to see in final papers completed to secure their
the near future a much needed church loan from the Church Extension Deat work. They have thrown
wide 'partment of the United Christian Mistheir doors to the workers with all sionary Society. We are glad to note
Christian courtesy. I spent an after- that our Woman's Department in the
noon and night upon the campus, in state is taking on new life at the folthe home and school of Prof. and Mrs. lowing places:
Chickasha, Oklahoma
Smith. The location is beautiful and City and Okmulgee.
there are a goodly number of well
The society at Chickasha has been
equipped buildings.
I enjoyed every dormant for some time but of late, in
moment of my time there, being an ffie absence of a pastor, they have
old acquaintance.
On my return \revived and a number of the brethren
from Pine Bluff and oth~r places, our have joined them.
Three
or f(Jur
dear Sister Bostick and Sister Mat- gave their names while I' was there.
tock and others of the church of Lit- Weare in hopes they may continue to
tle Rock bad planned a church ban- go forward in the great work of the
quet, which was enjoyed by. all. On kingdom and that when they secure
the next evening the Baptist mission a pastor he will be one who will tak.e
ladies had
real afternoon in Africa ·interest in them and help them to sucfor us in the home. of Sister and reed.
I am yours,
Brother Sallis.
I haven't words to
R. B. WELLS,
express just what it meant to me, and
State Evangelist.
Sister Sallis gave $1.25 as a special

it. Let us bear in mind i,f we make
the effort in Jesus' name that he will
give the victory ..
Let us not think about the times
but let us think about what Jesus
said, "Ask what ye will in my name
in faith not doubting and it will be
granted."
Let every brother and sister in Texas ask for the five thousand
dollar budget to be subscribed and
paid, and then each one do his or her
part, and the budget will be raised.
I am sure you would like to know
·the officers of the new Texas Convention.
They are T. E. Campbell,
President; C. C. Haley, Vice-President; Prof. A. L. Simon, Recording
Secretary; J. N. Ervin, Treasurer; H.
G. Smith, Supterintendent of Missions
or Evangelist and Corresponding Secretary.
There are eleven other members of the State Board, which makes
a board of sixteen.
In the next week's number I will
'tell you more about the Waxahachie
Convention and the division of the
state into four large districts and the
district evangelist and the secretaries
of the districts.
Brethren, let us pray, let us work,
let us be faithful.
Let us work more
'for the advancement of the kingdom
of Christ and think less about officlil.
If we are faithful God will take care
of that.
With an earnest appeal for the
whole .church in Texas to get on the
job to put it over,
I am faithf lly ours
uH. ~. SMITH
Evangelist.

a

gift for Africa.
Places Visited-Offerings
Taken.
Oak Grove No.2, offering, $2.00;
Pea Ridge Church offering,
$4.00;
Oak Grove No.1, $1.50; Pine Bluff
Mission, $1.30; Walnut Grove, $2.05;
Elliott Chapel, $3.05; Hallie Grove,
$3.15; Russellville, $8.05 Plummersville, $2.00; North Little Rock, $10.00;
Washington (Ark.)
Church, $1.00;
Saratoga (Matlock
Chapel),
$5.00;
Special offering, $1.25. Total, $~4.35.
Subscriptions
taken
for
Gospel
Plea 5, World Call 1, King's Builders

"
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The words of Jesus do not grow
fainter as they travel down the centuries. The instructions that he gave
so clearly time and again that his
message and his work should spread
throughout all .the nations are heard
today with
greater
distinctiveness
than at any time since the apostolic
age. Weare
not unmindful of the
fact that seemingly the unrest of the
masses of the people of the church
world is yet to be solved. We cannot·
",:ait for the timid, selfish, or the unbelieving to bring forward the difficuIties but let all Christians link hand
in hand, forgetting self, with one
pur~se,
one aim, and that to take
the world for Christ. In this spirit,
and in this way, all of our material
will be used, all of our territories tak-

Yours in the work,
LULU G. SMITH,
Regional Secretary.
OKLAHOMA FIELD.
Okmulgee, Okla., Nov. 9, 1921.
Editor of Gospel Plea:
Please let your readers
hear of
some of the doings of our state and
its work. The outlook for the year is
brightening up. As we are glad to
report, the Muskogee church has at
last made her choice of a minister, in
the person of. Elder G. A .Terry, of
Atchison, Kan. We are Pl'llying and
hoping that church and pastor will do
a great wo,rk. Muskogee is to take
care of our State Convention this year
an~ church and pastor should be up
and doing.
The church at Chickasaha is yet

FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY.
Danville! Danville!
N ext stop is
Danville, so the porter cries as we
near this metropolis of Boyle county,
"and now I go bound in the spirit" to
Danville, not knowing what shall befall me there. But Elder Green testified that the road is rugged and that
he himself hardly knew just what is
the very best thing to do. Danville
is among the very few towns in Kentucky, where we are represented,
where I have never conducted a series
of meetings, though we have often
preached for them.
Last fall they
had the "Double Barrel"
meeting
preacher and singer, but this time
we'll have to "tread
the winepress
alone."
I reckon all church
have
these
"wandering stars."
If the regulal1t
at ·church would busy themselves
more about the Irregulars, the seats
would aftener be filled.
I suggest that each church observe
"Company Day," that

is every mem-

ber bring "company."

I'm going to

try it at Old First

when Danville is

over.
Faithfully,
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.
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God began to eat.

PAGE THREE

They took his 'ad-

vise and after eating cast the remaining part of their wheat in the sea
and even the v~ry anchors were
thrown away that the ship might be

light enough to be driven
to the
Lesson IX.
November 27th. over the lives of m,en in every walk
shore, but that was not to be the case.
PAUL'S VOYAG~ AND SHIPof life that enabled him to say as he
Paul had told them before that the
WRECK.
did, "I am not ashamed Of the gospel
lives 01 all on board would be saved
'of Jesus Christ for it is the power of
(R. A. GOODEN.)
God unto Salvation.
With his won- but the ship itself would be lost and
this was now to be fulfilled.
But
Lesson: Acts 27:30-34.
derful knowledge, he could see that
lighting upon a place where two seas
Golden Text: II. Tim. 1:12.
though the world had many valuable
met, they ran the vessel aground; and
We have already
studied about systems of religion and teachings,
the foreship stuck and remained un·
Paul's defence before Felix, Festus these did not save it and was Chris·
movable. The ship was now unmovand Agrippa.
These ruling men had tianity alone that could really save
able. It was wrecked, and those on
all found that there was no accusation men. Other things may change, but
it had to get ashore as best they could,
against Paul. They had the authority the nature of truth puts it away from
but even in the midst of such a scene,
.to liberate him but to do so would the class of changeable things and it
the heartless soldiers were ready to
'make them unpopular in the eyes of remains the same today as when Paul
commit murder-but
the conturian,
the Jews and they had not the cour· first said that the gospel of Jesus
desiring to save Paul, stayed them
age to be guided by what they knew Christ is God's power to save tlJ.e
from their purpose and commanded
to be right. They we're willing to de- world. This saving power may not be
that they who could swim should cast
liver Paul into the hands of his ene- experienced in the lives of many but
themselves overboard. . . .
mies but, as a Roman citizen, there that does not affect the great truth
were certain privileges that he could nor is the fault with the gospel. The and they all escaped safe to land.
claim and one of these was an ap- power of the gospel to save an indi- Paul is the central figure before us.
peal to the Emperor.
This he did. vidual must be decided by the use It was for his sake that all on board
His reasons for desiring to have his that that individual makes of it. This were saved (see verses 23, 24) and
case tried in Rome were twofold. saving power comes through the liv- here again he is the means through
escaped
There it was possible to. be tried by ing and not the hearing or even the which the other prisoners
a court that was not influenced by, knowing of the gospel. Paul was now death from the hands of the soldiers.
the phejudice of the Jews and that on his way to Rome to bear witness
was something that was greatly to be to the transforming power of the gosAMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
desired but, even then, he know that pel, both by living and teaching it,
there would be other
influences and then, finally, by s~ffering and
Having closed a successful School
against him, almost, if n~t equally dying for it. Our lesson for today of Methods at
Woodlawn
Avenue
as great as that of the Jews.
On deals chiefly with the' shipwreck. Christian Church, Kansas City, Mo.,
every hand he had to face the results They were sailing for a number of the church of which Elder Wm. Alof advcoating a religion that was not days before meeting with this disas· phin 'is pastor, without taking a day's
in conformity with the established ter. Paul was sent as a prisoner but rest, we went early on the morning
forms of worship of his day and to do he seemed to have been greatly reo of the 17th to Plattsburg.
Arriving
that was to tread
on dangerous spected by the centurian who was in there before noon, we were met by
ground. it was the Romans who ask- charge of all the prisoners and he Elder Wm. Hancock, the pastor of
ed the question, "How can a man die was permitted to enjoy certain privi- Second Christian Church. On our ar·
better than in facing fearful odds lieges, such as the going ashore to rival Elder Hancock was so amazed
for the ashes of his fathers and the visit his friends and also of having at so many suit cases that he could
temples of his gods." This devotion his friends minister to him while he not realize that we were Bible School
to the temples of their gods would not was sailing.
Luke and Aristarchus
workers.
He seems to have thought
permit them to be very tolerant took the journey with him to Rome us to be delegates to a convention.
toward one who would set these tem· and the verses we .are now studying Having been given a fine breakfast at
pIes at naught.
Then, in addition to are a part of the writings of Lukea restaurant, we were taken to the
the people's devotion to their system 'And the sailors were seeking to flee church. Then we were appointed our
of worship this system was in itself out of the ship, and had lowered the homes for the night. Evening carne
so interwoven with the government boat into the sea. They had already and promptly at 7:30 a nice crowd of
offense against the one was equally been driven before the winds for enthusiastic
Bible School workers
an offense against the other. It was mimy days. The sailors saw that all came out to greet us. Among them
not to be expected, then, that Paul hope of saving the ship was now gone we:re several members and the min·
.
would find great favor in the midst and Paul had predicted that the ship ister Qf the white church. Addresses
of such surroundings nor could he ex- would be lost. These men were small were given on the Elementary Divispect to have a decision in his favor enough to think first and perhaps only ion of the Bible School, "The Task of
when his teachings were decidedly in of self, when the lives of all on board Religious
Education,"
and
the
opposition to the gods of the Roman were really entrusted into their hands. "Standard of Efficiency."
When we
empire.
It would seem, 'hen, that This cowardice and selfishness did not were through the minister
of the
it was not so much the benefits to ,be escape the watchful eye of Paul and white church expressed himself as begotten from the trial there that urged he called the attention of the cen- ing ~ believer in the education of and
him onward as it was the privilege turian to it and at the same time a: fall' deal for N egroes ~nd that he
that he would have of preaching the warned them that-except
these abide hIghly endor~ed th~ actIOn of the
gospel of Jesus Christ there with his in the ship ye cannot be saved. They
Y. C. M. S. m puttmg t?e. team ~n
own lips and of planting firmly in were the ones who understood
the the field, that he was WIllIng to do
the very heart of the empire those workings of the ship and their help anything possible to. assi~t the good
great truths that were destined to was more needed dllring the storm peopl: of Plattsburg m domg succe.ss.
conquer the empire and continue to than it ,would be if everything were ful BIble school work.. Our meetmg
influence the lives of men when Rome going well. The soldiers were not at Plattsburg ,:as a fme one. Elder
and all her rulers had faded away into willing that their lives should' be lost
Hancock made It so.
the dim, misty past leaving only a while sailors were saved and so they
We came next to Lathrop. Brother
brief record of their ,great power.
cut the ropes, causing the boat to J. R. Lee, Superintendent ?f the Bible
Surely, to a truly great mind like drift away and •compelling all to re- School, met us at the tram and took
that of Paul, something of such ternal main on the ship. It was in the night 'Us to his ~IOmefor dinner. W.e spe~t
duration and goodness was well worth that the sailors were trying to steal the remamder of the day WIth thIS
contenaing for but it was not only themselves away and tlle darkness by ~oving family,. For two night~ we
this fact, that Chritsianity was des- which they were surrounded
must conduct.ed a BI?le School Institute.,
tined to be the greatest religion, of have added greatly to the fear and
~ach mght a fm~ crOWd.came out to
all ages that inspired Paul in his ef· distress of those on board. In the
hear us. The fIrst
~I?ht
several
forts to have it so firmly established. midst of such a scene Paul was the members and the mlm.ster, Elder
To him it was not a mere system of outstanding character and he was Ragsdale,
of the
whIte
church
teaching but a living reality,
some· ready to encourage them. They had were present,
Words of encour·
tning with life and power. This was already gone fourteen days without
ag~ment .. were
spoken.
by
the
its greatest constraining power.
It food and now he advised them to eat whIte mlms~r.
~e and ,hIS workers
was what he had witnessed of its and, setting the example himself, he pledged theIr aSSIstance m the work
wonderful
transforming
influence took food and after giving thanks to there. In a conference on the after·
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noon of the 20th, we assisted
the
ladies in the grading of the school
and organized a Cradle Roll Department and a Teacher Training Class.
Mrs. Williams has charge of the class.
While at Lathrop we ate fine dinners
in the following homes:
Mrs. Lee,
Mrs. J. R. Lee and Mrs. Tillman. The
dinners were all that could be wished
for.
There is some division amon,g the
workers of Lathrop which retards the
progress of the church. We do wish
tnis little personal matter would cease
that the church might go on.' Much
good could be accomplished at Lathrop.
Our next visit was Napton.
Here
upon arriving we were met by Brother Chatman and taken out to his home
where we spent the day quietly feast·
ing upon the granges of the farm.
Brother Chatman is a progressive
farmer.
Mrs. Chatman threw wide
her doors and made us welcome,
which made our stay one of pleasure.
We spent one night at Napton.
A
good crowd came to the lectures during the evening. Much is being done
to improve the work at this place.
We organized a Teacher
Training
Class there.
Leaving Lathrop our next stop was
Blackwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Stapletoll
met us at the train and escorted us
to our places of abode for the twCll
days we were to spend there. Saturday evening was no barrier to Blackwater.
The crowd carne just
the
same. For two evenings we conducted a successful institute.
Each session was largely attended.
We assisted in organizing and grading the
school and helped in securing teachers.
Supterintendent
Poindexter i
1Il0Wrejoicing over his school. Elder
Gibbs, the pastor, and workers of this
place are doing much to put Rlack'water on top. We were highly entertained by and in the homes of the
Poindexters and Stapletons.
Sunday the writer was invited to
dinner with Brother and Sister Maupins, which wa:; a fine affair.
We went then to Madison, the horne
of Prof. P. W. Miller, State Supermtendent, for a two days' institution.
Here we found a neat brick church a
hard wor1}ing congregation
and' a
'fine well graded Bible Sch~ol under
the 'leadership of Prof Miller He is
giving the state an e~ample ~f what
can be done along Bible School lines
Elder Newby the pa tor was not
present
so V:e failed t~ se~ him. Our
stay h~re was one of pleasure.
In
spite of the rain we had a good hearing which was very much ~ppreciated.
We left Madison on th morn'ng
the 26th for Hannibal. eOn a~vin
we went immediately to the home 0
Elder M. C. Hancock. We found him
busy working upon a beautiful stone
structure which will be a credit to
Hannibal and to the Brotherhood a
well, whe'n completed. Some are say~
ing that when St Peter said "Let us
build," the Hanc~cks readil; agreed.
The first unit of the building is near.
lng completion.
They are worship}!lingirr.it until spring when they will
build the second unit. Although what
has been done runs high into the thousands. This hard workin~ congregatron has paid it all themselves and
are out of debt. Elder Hancock ia
demonstrating
what can be done if
we only have a vision. While dil( ContinueJ

on page four.)
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--.:.---------=---=-----cussing this masterpiece
of church
church work, we were happy to hear
the call for dinner, which had been so
deliciously prepared by Mrs. Hancock.
Evening came on and we met for the
first night of the institute.
A nice
crowd was present.
Here we learned
more of Elder Hancock. Not only is
he trying to build beautiful
church
houses but he has his eyes open for
talent to do the work of the church.
He was too glad to introduce to us
MI'l Bundy, a splendid young man
whom he had persuaded to go to the
Southern Christian Institute to prepare for the ministry.
The church is
.taking an active part in helping to
school the young man. Our hearts rejoiced when the young man said he
wanted to go back with us and his
sister, Mrs. Redd, who has raised him
from seven years of age, consented
for him to go. This made us enjoy
Hannibal all the more. The institute
for the two evenings was a success
and was largely
attended.
Those
with whom we stopped didn't fail to
make it pleasant for us. Hannibal
being an historic town, held out much
scenery for us. We were glad to visit
"Mark Twain's" monument, Douglas
High Sehool and the largest cement
plant in the U. S. A.
Leaving Hannibal Friday morning
we stopped for one night,at New London. Shortly after arriving, we went
out to the public school where Miss
Drake is teaching.
Our visit was a
pleasant one. Miss Drake ;md pupils
made it so pleasant for us in entertaining us with their studies and recitations.
This splendid young woman
is doing a good work in both public
and Sunday Schools. Rain came with
the evening and prevented our having
a crowd at the church.
Yet, some
lame and some good was accomplishd. From New London we went by
reight to Franford where we spent
two days in institute work.
They
have quite a fine bunch of young peo'PIe at this place. They are full of
mterest and are doing all in their
power to make their place one of the
best.
Sunday evening the Superintendent of the white
Bible School
worshipped with us. After the ser-"
mon by Prof. Moss, which was enjoyed by all, Brother Pritchard made
~ome mighty
encouraging remarks.
We were successful in organizing a
Cradle Roll Department,
Workers'
Conference and a Teachers' Training
Class. The school is under the efficient leadership of Mr. Elmar Doolin.
The home in which we stopped did all
toCmake it pleasant for us.
Our next stop brought us to Fulton,
where Prof. Bowen is pastoring.We
.pent one night at this place and had
the privilege of meeting quite a numbel' of Bible school workers of the
denominations as well as our own.
We were given a royal reception. We
came then to Jefferson
City, the
state's capital.
We were met and
taken to Elder Gibbs' home for dinnero From there we went to Sister.
"and Brother
Lampkin's
for abode
while in the city. Miss Blackburn
stopped with M·rs. Maberry. They all
made it pleasant for us: The church
has a small membership, the majority of which came out to the lecture.
This school is doing well under the
leadership of Brother Lampkin. Prof.'
Darnel, who is teaching
in Lincoln
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,University,
preaches for them. 'It
was a great thing to spend some time
in the capital of Missouri. Wednesday we went to Chamois and stopped
one night at Elder Parson's church,
We found them on the alert in Bible
School work. Sister Evans, the Superintendent, gave us a fine entertainment in both her home and school.
We came next to New Haven, a beautiful little town in the hills. A nice
crowd came out to hear us there.
Among them was Elder Parson and
his wife. The school is doing the best
possible under the leadership of a real
young man. We were successful in
reorganizing the Teacher
Training
Class at this place. We enjoyed a
pleasant stay 'in the homes of those
who fed us 'and took care of us. From
New Haven we ended our itenerary in
St. Louis. Because of some misunderstanding in the dates our attend'nnce was small. St. Louis is on the
boom, with Mr. and Mrs: Grubbs and
Elder and Mrs. Crawford on the firing
line. St. Louis must grow. They are
really doging big things there.
Because of taking my train for home I
had only a few minutes at the church.
I was delighted to shake hands with
those present and to bid them adieu.
The trip throughout the state was
highly enjoyed. At every place possible we visited the public and high
schools and made
short
speeches.
Sometimes Miss Blackburn would entertain the chil<tren with a beautiful
Bible story. At every place her work
in the Elementary' Division, created
much interest among Bible School
workers.
Receipts on the field are as follows:
Plattsburg $7.36 Lathrop $10.86, Tags
$5.70, Dover $2.30, Napton
$4.05,
'Blackwater $14.18, Madison
$2.50,
Hannibal $5.50, New London $1.05,
Frankford $6.46, Fulton $3.50, Jefferson City $2.30, Chamois $3.00, New
Haven $2.15, School of Methods
$27.76, Frankford Tags $4.00. Total
$102.56.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
'Associate Secretary of Religious Education.
O1ar; S. C., Nev. 8, 1921.
Editor of Gospel Plea:
Please find space for your humble
servant to make this report.
I am
delighted to say that the U. C. M. S.
Convention which was held at the
Cypress Creek Christian Church near
Walterboro, S. C., on the 21st, 22nd
and 23rd of October was indeed in'spITing. This was the second
annu.al meeting of this qrganization.
All the auxiliaries that. made reports
showed that they had gained more
knowledge of the purposes
of this
wonderful society.
Cypress
Creek,
Three-Mile Creek, Briner, Galilee and
"oplar Hill were the only auxiliaries
represented.
There is a live auxiliary
'),11; Maglane Christian Church but because of sickness in the home of the
pne chosen as their delegate she was
not able to get to the convention. We
are sure God will bless all the faith'iul ones.
This movement is just too good for
us to neglect.
It is true that this
convention is in its infancy and seems
quite small but just give these sisters
a fair chance and its power will both
fie seen and felt.
Now, brethren,
don't object to their convention convening on our preaching days nor at
the churches where we are in charge
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ks pastor.
From the very fact that
we do not have but seventeen wo'rkIng auxiliaries here in South Caro~ina we should urge the sisters to
bring their convention to our churches
on our days, so that those who are
not members may be encourageq from
Ithe results' of the convention and join
'in and help push the cause of Christ
'()nward and upward. To try to kick
and quarrel and object to every good
'thought that is suggested means a
poor and badly discouraged congregahon. In fact wherever this is done,
regardless to who and where, I assure
';you they are not Christians.
Now let us work hard during 1922
to make South Carolina the banner
state. We complain about small salaries. How can we expect otherwise
when we ourselves don't try to get
larger things in our congregations.
If we want larger salaries let us hold
up larger thing to our people. We
generally dr-aw out what we put in,
therefore if we put in a little we just
have to draw out a little. Be not de~evied, God is not mocked for whatsoever a man soweth that shall he
also reap.-Galatians
6:7. I am in
hopes that the next convention of the
U. C. M. S. will convene with the
Maglane Christian
Church. I am
quite sure that it would be a success.
'We were so glad to meet the following from different points in the state:
Mrs. Susie E. Kearse of O1ar, S. C.,
Mrs. Emma Richberg,
Mrs.
Sally
Jones and Mrs. Lougenia Brown of
Holly Hill, Mrs. Delia Grant, Mrs.
Betsy E. Davis, O. H. Coker, W. M.
Harter and M. M. Doctor of Varnville, Elder H. W. Edwards
of
Ehrhardt and Elder S. Glover of
Bronson. These came with a strong
determination to do their bit for the
'King and later, at the closing out on
~aturday
afternoon,
came 'Elder
Green of Orangebtlrg who was slated
to pr~ach the missionary sermon on
Sunday at 11 o'clock. And, sure
enough, on Sunday we all gathered
again at that beautiful spot where
the church stands, this being in
'green water-oak grove fronting the
higliway that leads from Walterboro
to Hampton, S. C. Thus Elder Green
preached to a large crowd of believers
at 11 o'clock a. m. and at night he
preached at the
sanctified
church
which is situated on the road between
Cypress Creek Christian Church and
Walterboro.
Our Annual Convention
of the
Churches of Christ will convene tomorrow, Thursday, at the
Ashton
Branch Christian Church of Ashton,
S. C. It is my greatest hope and
wish that our convention this year
will surpass all preceding conventions.
The next district quarterly convention of the U. C. M. S. will be held
at the Cfierry Grove Christian Church
near Brunson, S. C., on Friday, embracing the first Sunday
in April
1922.
•
Yours in service,
B. J. KEARSE.

a

ing Memphis Friday evening I arriv'ed in Mt. Sterling,
Ky., Saturday,
October 1st, 12:00 M. Elder W. H.
Brown met me at tlle train and carried me to the home of Brother and
~,ister Johnson, 24 E. R. R. With this
splendid family I made my home while
in Mt. Sterling.
Sunday morning at 9 :45 we met in
the Bible School. One hundred imd
twenty-three
were present.
This
school is well disciplined and works
just like, a clock.
At the 11:00' o'clock services which
marked the beginning of our revival
the auditorium was well packed and
they all gave the most earnest hee~
to the sermon. At the night service
we threw the swinging doors ajar
which spera ted the Sunday
School
rooms from the auditorium, throwing
all the building into one. This gave
us a seating capacity of from five to
six hundred and then every available
space was filled.
The meeting continued for three
\Weeks and there were only a few
tJights during this time that we could
seat all the people. Elder C. H. Dickerson of Nichalosville, Ky., was our
evengelist singer and I say that he
conducted the singing on high order.
His songs were well fitted to the sermon, and at the same time appealing
ito the sinner to come from darkness
to light. He sung with the spirit and
with the understanding.
He played
his part well from the beginning to
the end.
The meeting cOIitinued over four
Sundays and each Sunday evening the
janitor would report, that a ~arge
crowd would gather as early as 5:30
and congregate in the street in front
of the church and would wait patiently till the door were opened and rush
for seats.
During the meeting we were carried by the pastor to a different home
every day for dinner and I cannot
express the fullness of the hospitality
of the people of Mt. Sterling and the
greatness of their enthusiasm.
The
interest of this meeting spread both
far and near.
It was marvelous to
see the number of autos and buggies
standing in front of the church at the
time of the servic~s. Not one time
did we have to ask for order, but the
large crowds would take delight in
giving grellot reverence to all the- services.

The meeting closed on Monday
night, the 24th of October, with 54
additions to the church. Money raised
during the meeting without special
effort, $371.78. A free banquet same
night in honer of the new converts.
Leaving Mt. Sterling Tuesday morning, October 25th, I came by the way
of Nashville, Tenn. Held conference
with Elder Preston Taylor regarding
our work in Tennessee.
Arriving in
IVfemphisWednesday evening, October
26th, found our work here moving
along in good condition.
Elder ~erman Turner, who filled
the stand at the Missippi Boulevard
Church in my absence, I am told did
EVANGELISTIC MEETING A RE- his best, and rendered splendid servCORD BREAKER IN MT. STER'ice and was faithful to all the meetLING, KENTUCKY.
ings.
On September the 30th, I was called
I am yours in hiil service,
to Mt. Sterling, Ky., by Elder W. H.
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist,
-Brown, pastor of the High
Street
968 Miss. Blv'd., Memphis, Tenn.
\Christian Church, to conduct his annual revival meeting, which has been
his custom to hold during the month
'of October for several years. Leav-
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J. B. LEHMAN.
"Whatsoever a man thinketh in his
heart so is he."
If we could turn every man's heart
inside out and show what are his purposes in being a member of the church
we would find a great variety of reason and it will be interesting
to
analyze some of these.
First we will mention the motive to
assure going to heaven when death
comes. This class look upon salvation very much as on buying a ticket
for an entertainment.
They think by
joining the church they have squared
everything with their Master and are
now assured of an
entrance
into
heaven. This is the most selfish view
of a Christian life and cannot result
in a fine Christian character.
The second we would mention is the
idea that a man is set to defend the
faith, and the faith in his conception
is generally a set of dogmas. This
class in all religious bodies is much
larger than most suspect. They look
upon God as jealous of certain shades
of meaning and if they stand firmly
for them they will have done their
full duty.
Often the old elders sit
on the front seat and watch tenaciously that no harm comes to their favorite dogs mas but do nothing to inculcate the real principles of Christianity in the young.
In fact they
are often so disreputable
in their
business affairs that the young cannot be induced to go to church at all.
The third class we would mention
are those who join the church to gain
a standing in the community.
They
have seen how a true Christian life
adds to a man's worth as a citizen and
they want this just as the ancient
people of Galilee sought the loaves
and fishes.
Now none of these three motives
are worthy of a true. Christian and
capable of inspiring a great program.
We must look elsewhere for a program worthy of the name Christian.
Jesus said:
"For God so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth on him shall not
perish but have everlasting life."
And "Ye shall be my witnesses."
And "Go ye therefore
make dilciples of all nations."
Here then is a program so great
that it should challenge the best that
is in us. All the nations of the earth
are to be save~ and we are commissioned as his instruments to accom~
plish this.
Our first step is to bring into the
kingdom all whom we can induce to
enter. To do this we must teach first
principles to the untaught but we
must not convert first principles into
dogmas and dogmas
into fetishes.
The program consists largely in giving the true principles of Christianity

~~::;Yitd~~~~o~e~i~~l~s~~i~it:~~l~o:::

and he who would undertake it lightly
•.•.•.•.•
_ .•••.•
"'" is the foolish man who with ten thousand soldiers went to meet a man
to the children of the nations.
Our with a hundred thousand.
The most
first missionaries had to spend most serious obstacle in the way of a new
of their energy in pagan lands on the world order is the imperfect concepold people so as to get consent to do tion of the world task the church of
the work; but now they have that today has.
We lightly thought a
consent and they can give most of group of United States senators, who
their time to the Children. Now to flount Christianity, could do such a
do this takes an army of prepared work for us. We may find the church
workers and to support an army of has yet much to do ere that day can
workers requires millions of dollars. come. Some Negroes and some white
So the first step in a worthy program people think that by the turning over
is to put on a worthy budget with of the hand the race problem can be
every number behind it. The old adjusted, when as a matter of fact
elder sitting on the front seat watch- the church may have yet much to do
ing to contribute as God has prosper- ere such a thing can be consummated him must be as obnoxious to· God ed.
as were the Pharisees of old who
Let us then put on a worthy prowould not enter in themselves and gram for the church by providing
hindered other from entering.
ample means and preparing an army
Many ministers are an unconscious of young people for the task. It may
hindrance' to this
program.
The be in the providence of God the
churches are giving them a wage be- League of Nations was more defeated
neath what it takes to live and they by what the disciples of Christ did in
are behind on that and so the minister convention assembled in Mississippi
puts his whole energy in on trying than by what Senators
Lodge and
to get a living for himself and thus Borah did. May be the prophet
prevents a real
program
for the should point the finger at sa and say,
church. Such ministers need outside "Thou art the man."
help. That is, some one from without
must come and help them out of their
A CREED FOR CHRISTIAN
predicament.
Perhaps the first step
STEWARDS.
for him to take is to starve a little
(By L. H. Miller.)
more and teach his people to put on
an unselfish missionary program and I BELIEVE1. My money is mine only in trust.
then some one from without can come
in and tell his congregation to quit It belongs to God, just as I do.
2. This money ts not filthy lucre.
starving their minister.
Most of our
congregations should be told the story It is not the devil's coin. It is storedof the fine milk cow. She was re- up human power. It is so much of
commended to give a big yield of milk, myself which I can set at work in
but her owner turned her in a dry China or India or New York or Colopasture and she began to go dry and rado.
3. God is counting upon this money
he said to his son that she was a
fraud and they must sell her. But the for His work. It is to build His
son said she was too poor to sell and churches and preach His gospel, train
began to feed her up so as to be His workers and send them out, teach
salable, but before she got fat she and heal and save His Children, and
gave more milk than she was recom- help bring in a new kingdom of rightmended to give. Many a church is eousness and brotherhood and peace.
4. To spend my income rightly is
thinking of turning off a preacher because he is not doing the work, when one of my first tasks as a Christian.
his poor support is the whole cause. Until I settle this, my prayers and
If they would adequately support him confessions will be like saying "Lord,
they would find they would get good Lord" and not doing the will of my
services from him. His drawing pow- Father.
5. I should set aside a definite proers would increase, the young people
would come to the fore.
Some portion of my income for the church
churches must wait for the old elder, and the service of others. I do this in
who will do nothing and whose life is acknowledgment of God's sovereignnot a good example, to die before they ty over all of my material possessions.
I do this to guard against my own
can do anything.
I do this because it is
But God meant for his church to be selfishness.
Giving by impulse and
made up of the people as we find, business-like.
good and bad. Christ conveyed this without system does not accord with
idea when he gave the parabale of the importance of this work.
6. The proportion to be set aside
the fish net with its good and bad
fish.
We must not be discouraged for these purposes should not be less
because we must
deal with poor than one-tenth of my income.-In the
specimens of Christian
character. Upward.
This is our work. With the stripes
THE WORK.
on Chirst's back the world is to be
healed, and, since we are to take up
our cross and follow him, we must bear
The church at Columbia, Missouri,
our backs to receive !3tripes also. It has the basement ready for the roof
is a tremendous undertaking to take and will be worshipping
in it by
the savage, barbarous,
pagan, and Christmas.
The whole church when
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Number 534
built is to cost $30,000.
Brother W. H. Brown, of Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, speaks in the highest
terms of the ability of W. P. Martin
as an evangelist.
Brother W. P. Martin will take a
trip through the state to collect the
pledges made for Tennesee work last
year.
The Mississippi Boulevard Church
of Memphis held a rally Sunday, November 20, and nearly six hundred
dollars was raised.
J. B. Lehman spent part o~ the
week at Hubers, Kentucky. We feel,
if care is taken, that matters will
shape themselves up by another year.
But the crisis is not yet over.
Early in the fall Rev. A. W. Davis,
of Kansas City, Kansas, underwent an
operation on the throat and this is not
healing as hoped and the doctor has
ordered him not to hold any meetings
this winter.
The South Carolina State Convention sent in one hundred dollars for
their amount on last year's budget.
Georgia also sent in seventy dollars.
Thursday night before the fifth
Lord's day in October we preached at
Holly Grove. A large service. Collection and donation from sisters
$4.51. From there we went to McKinnie Chapel. Preached to a very
appreciative audience.
One received
from the Baptists, the wife of young
McKinnie, teacher
of the publie
school.
From there we went
to Mound
Bayou. Pulled off a rally.
Raised
$264.25. We have started a fund to
build a new up-to-date church. The
first Lord's day we pulled off a rally
at Christian Chapel. Raised $158.00.
Weare
busy repairing and remodeling our church. It will cost quite a
deal of money but when finished will
be a beautiful edifice. Second Saturday and Sunday we were at the district
meeting
at Fayette.
We
preached on Sunday.
Monday we were called to Clarksdale to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Edith Cummings. She was a member
of the Christian Church. Her son,
Amos, joined
the
First
BaptIM
Church and he had arranged that the
funeral be preached there. The pastor of that church and the members
treated us royally.
The· choir furnished splendid music. They bve a
real good choir. I have been called to
attend many a funeral but this is the
first time I have ever had a member
of the family to pay the railroad
fare.
The son, Amos, met the ex.
penses without being requested to do
so. May God bless the family. The
deceased leaves a husband, two SODS
atid one daughter to mourn her loss.
May God bless and keep them all.
Weare
now looking forward to a
prosperous year for the church. It
must not fail. Therefore we must do
our best to meet our obligations. Let
us meet our pledge to the Emergency
Drive.
Yours,

K. R. BROWN,
Evangelist

Mississippi.
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But this was plainly an imnot profess to be members of the years.
household of faith.
The minister in provement and we credit Prof. Frankcharge has held five revivals for the lin for it, you too, Brother Lehman,
church, the greatest number added at for when South Carolina was groping
anyone time being eighteen. This is her way in darkness you came yourIssued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
not so many but it exceeds the num- self and brought us two more lights,
Institute.
ber or any other revival in the last Prof. Moss and Mrs. Rosa Brown
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
five years. We will next speak of the Grubbs. They found South Carolina
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
Millsburg meeting with Elder W. W. so blind she couldn't see anything, so
at the postoffice at Edwaros, Mississippi.
deaf she couldn't hear, and, it would
Briggs.
seem, so ignorant she couldn't underISAIAH H. MOORE, Minister.
Subscription Price, per year
_._ _._
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..·_· ··· _$1.00
stand. Then later, Mr. Lehman, you
Hustonville, Ky., P. O. Box 36.
brought us a team of three, Brothers
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and our present evangelists, Prof. I.
Louisville, Ky.,
Station, Edwards, Miss.
C. Franklin.
I can now very truthNovember 14th, 1921.
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
fully
say
that
conditions have greatin the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
ly improved along many lines, though
get a money order for $1.00 and'send it to us. Where it is possible
Please allow us to report the meetget a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
there is still room for improvement
ing of the Midway Christian Church.
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
and you who knew the conditions in
I had .visited the. church once or twice
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
South Carolina
know that
Prof.
and since they had decided to have
urge all to keep up.
Franklin has not been and is not now
Brother J. H. Parker of Georgetown
having an easy time. He has been
to preach for them, I was asked to
good and' patient and has succeeded
come up and assist in whatever way
in getting a firm hold on our folks
I could.
and they have got a move on them
Brother Parker preached the gospel
l___
...........-JJ
and our convention which has just
in a most convincing manner.
The
closed proved it.
everybody will be ready for the cash town was stirred up. Folks carried
Our convention convened at the
ON THE JOB.
their Bible and read them. The serside of the matter. .
Ashton Christian Church at Ashton,
I want to make plain this matter so mon on the "Church of Christ" was S. C., November 10-13. Peace and
Dear Readers:
On the morning of the twenty- when your church is called on you an able scriptural sermon. They all harmony prevailed throughout.
The
sixth of October during the morning will understand what you are to do. were well received by the town. Our convention was fine from a spiritual
session of the convention, the broth- If the church work is to go on to suc- church door is always open to Brother standpoint and financially very well,
He joined
hood of Texas voted, with but one cess there must be a free-will giving. Parker and hi-s people.
I think, considering the way our folks
the
Christian
Church
last
January
and
mssenting vote, to unite its forces There is no use talking about hard
have been trained
in giving.
Of
has
pastored
the
Georgetown
Church,
and have hereafter one general State times. The work must either be
course we had much more money colthe Ba~ist
:having held a council
Convention.
That was a glorious financed or it will have to stop.
lected than was brought in but this
Men and women who give their and found him not sound in the was due to a misunderstanding.
hour.
The spirit of the convention
We
Brethren, he is
was great and we can now look for- whole time to the field of the church "Baptist Doctrine."
had several auxiliaries that did not
must be cared for. A minister can no sound in the doctrine of Christ.
ward to a great work in Texas.
send in their due. Had they sent
When Brother Parker took charge
I trust that no one will look for more take care of his family on good
them in, the convention would have
too much from this conventional year talk than the farmer can. We can of the work at Georgetown they had realized $617.65. Then, too, there was
because we will not have a full year make a living at some other job. We only sixteen members and two lots a goodly number of churches
who
to work in and, too, there are many do not mind doing other work, but we paid for. They have now grown to were absent. Now listen, churches.
readjustments
to make and it will cannot do other work and at the same one hundred and thirty-seven mem- You had better make your reports
time give our time to the field work bers and have raised over five thou- next year, 1922, or you will have to
take time to make them.
sand dollars. A splendid foundation
be filack-balled.
The convention at Waxahachie was of the church.
is
already laid. All this has been done
So brethren we must pull upon the
On Sunday Prof. Franklin preached
great and the delegates came there
since
January,
1921.
They
are
now
financial side of this work.
to a large congregation that gatherwith the spirit of Christ in them.
Next week we wlil give the waiting on an estimate for their build- ed at the church. I feel safe in sayThere were many who said the
churches
in Districts No. 2 and 4, and ing. Brother Parker will have it ing that there were nearly two thoubrotherhood of Texas did not have
completed before ou rconvention.
tell
you
about
their evangelist.
sand people on the grounds and in
Christianity enough to unite,
but
I think it would be a fine thing if
I
am
in
the
cause,
the church who had gathered to hear
Texas has shown them better than
our two churches,
Baltimore
and
H. G. SMITH,
this God-sent man. He preached a
it could tell. Weare going to show
Washington,
would have
Brother
Evangelist.
soul-stirring sermon from the subject,
you how to do some other things just
Parker to visit them and hold a series
"Lift Up a Standard for the People."
as soon as we have time to readjust
of evangelistic services.
He is an
Hustonville, Ky., Nov. 17, 1921.
These were words that fell from the
our work.
able evangelist and would be a help
Editor
of
Gospel
Plea:
lips of the great
prophet,
Isaiah.
W. H. Johnson, the new pastor of
Kindly allow space in your paper to any church that wants a revival. Dear friends, the very foundation of
the church at Greenville, is the disOur churches out there need strong
Ashton Hill seemed to tremble while
tnct evangelist of the northern dis- for the following. We have now comevangelists to help them. His address
the spirit of the Lord Jesus spoke to
trist (No.1).
The following churches pleted a Bible School room, an annex
is J. H. Parker, 509 Lynn St., Georgethe people through Brother Franklin.
are in this district:
J. C. I. Church, to the Hustonville house of worship
We now town, Ky.
I could have listened to him three
Union
Grove, Our Chapel, Vally of the Church of Christ.
The church at Midway has decided
have
two
rooms
and
a
basement.
The
.springs,
Macedonia,
Carterville,
hours
without getting weary.
to have services every Sunday- and
Athens, Douglass Chapel, Lodi, Beth- main auditorium will be used for the
Weare
planning great things for
has called the writer. He took charge
lehem, Daingerfield, Shady
Grove, organized men's class which chalSunday. Good services all day. We next year's convention. Weare
in
Union Hill, White Oak Chapel, Wal- lenges any colored men's class among
This will be glad to know of some more hopes to be better organized.
Of
.nut Grove, Muberry,
Shelton Hill, the brotherhood in Kentucky.
of our churches progressing
along
course we are organized locally but
True Vine, Paris, Aoxton, Ben Frank- class leads in number and finances.
this line. Weare trying to keep the
lin, Bonham and Clark Street church. It was organized by the minister in
church at that spiritual
height at each auxiliary has been trying to do
Brother J. E. Quarles, of Palestine charge and is taught by him, with
which
Brother
Parker
left
it. There its work to itself. It has been muMrs. Ella Jarman as associate.
The
is the secretary.
have been two confessions since the tually agreed to bring all of these
organized
women's
class,
taught
by
Dr. B. L. Lone, of Fort Worth, is
meeting, making a total of eight from into one body that we may know the
the evangelist for the northwestern Mrs. Moore, could be the leading class
the meeting. We hope and pray that
district (No.3).
The following are in the state if they would awake out
strength of the state.
the spirit of the Master will lead us
of
sleep.
Secretary
Samuel
Yewell
the churches of District 3: Dixon,
At this writing I am glad to say
into greater things.
Bayes City, Rochwall, Vanalystine, has charge of the intermediates and
that
church at Ehrhardt will soon be
Yours in His name,
Thomas
Avenue,
Cochran
Street is doing the work well. Mrs. Frye,
R.
W.
WATSON.
under
way for erection. Prof. FrankChurch, East Annie Street
Church, teacher of the Juniors, fills her place
well
indeed.
She
did
the
greatest
lin
is
planning
to visit several of the
Waxahachie Church, Hillsboro, and
Olar, S. C. Nov. 15, 1921.
with
the
women's
class
that
has
been
churches while in the state and others
the Mission at Corsicana, also St.
accomplished by any teacher since its Mr. Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Luke.
later on. Now a word to my brother
I
am
appealing
again
for
space
in
In just a few days we will start organization. When the present minplease observe all the
our sacred journal. I want to speak ministers,
ister
began
his
ministry
with
this
the drive for the state budget. This
briefly of Brother I. C. Franklin and promises that were made in our cbnchurch,
the
Bible
School
had
an
averdrive will start at the J. C. I. In the
our State Convention which has just vention. If we do this we will have
next six weeks we will have the age attendance of 22. Now it averclosed. I wish to say that it was the
ages
no
less
than
45.
The
greatest
r,o need to dr0p our heads.
Texas budget subscribed. Weare
best that has ever been held in our
going to ask every member to pay mission of the church now is to teach
Yours in a glorious cause,
There are state, notwithstanding we have had
twenty per cent of his or her pledge the supposed converted.
B. J. KEARSE.
some
splendid
sessions
in
former
cash. As the drive is made, we hope very few in the community who do
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Lesson X.
December 4. to his noble mind to let the others do
all that was necessary for the proPAUL LIVING IN ROME.
duction of heat while he sits around
(R. A. GOODEN.)
with folded hands and enjoys the
Lesson: Acts 28:1-13.
c!lmforts thus produced. When the
Golden Text: Rom. 1:15-16.
natives saw the viper fastened to the
The time of this lesson was im- hand of Paul, .they were greatly
mediately following the one we had alarmed. They knew that it was the
last week.
That told us of Paul's cause of death to many of their peostiipwreck.
In this we are to learn ple. They said one to another, no
what happened after the ship was dOubt this man is a murderer, whom,
wrecked. At the time of the disaster, though he hath escaped from the sea,
they were within sight of land and yet Jesus hath not suffered him to
after it was clearly seen that the live. They very likely saw that Paul
ship could not be saved all on board was a prisoner, it would also seem
were ordered to get ashore as best that they believed in a Supreme
they could and they all succeeded in Judge who in His own way will see
reaching land safely, without know- that justice is meted out to every ining the name of the country or the dividual.
As they expected to see
nature of the people on whose shores Paul die from the bite of the viper,
they were fortunately thrown. It was they thought that he had t'aken the
just about this season of the year, the life of some one. Howbeit he shook
beginning of the winter, and travel- off the creature into the fire, and took
ing then in the wintry months was no harm.
While they were greatly
not as convenient or safe as it is alarmed, Paul seemed to have been
now. It was therefore necessary for perfectly calm and brushed off the
them to spend the winter there, per- harmful creature into the fire
as
haps, not because they wanted to but though there was nothing out of the
because it was not possible for them ordinary.
That he was not harmed
to get a ship sailing to Rome before by it must be attributed to the same
the spring started.
This delay gave power within him that enabled him to
Paul an unexpected but greatly ap- cure others who were sick-but when
preciated opportunity, that of preach- they were long in expectation
and
ing the gospel to these inhabitants of beheld nothing amiss come to him,
the island.
With his strong desire they changed their minds and said
that all men should know of Christ that he was a God. They had never
and His saying power, he was just seen the like happen before. This was
as willing to proclaim him here as he an act that was beyond their powers
would be. if he were then at Rome .to explain and they had to associate it
where he had long wanted to go.
with the gods. It was just as natural
Acts 28:1 And when We were es· for them to think so as it was for
caped, then we knew that the island them at first to think that he was a
Now that they had such
was called Melita. This is after they murderer.
had gotten to the shore in the an exalted opinion of Paul, it is to
Mediterranean sea about ninety miles be expected that they would treat
south of Sicily. At present it is un- both him and all those along with
der the British government and the him with the greatest of respect and
barbarians showed us no com1mon kindness. Perhaps it was a mark of
kindness.
The Romans
and
the th~s great respect that the entire comGreeks had very high opinions of pany was received and entertained by
. themselves and at the
same time Pubilus, the governor of the island,
thought very little of all other peo- but, by whatever means he was led
ples. They applied the term barbar- to do this kindly act, his kindness reian to all others.
Yet these people acted to his own good. And it was so
thus styled by them showed some of that the father of Publius lay sick of
unto
whOm
the finer qualities that are always fever and dysentery;
greatly admired.
In this case the Paul entered in and prayed and laykindness of these Islanders is suffi- ing nis hands on him healed him.
cient to prove that they were worthy Publius was rewarded. In curing the
of a better name. Luke who had seen sick man, Paul was also illustrating
much of life among both Greeks and L,hepower and goodness of God. As:
Romans thought that the kindness of a true follower of Christ he did not
these people was above the ordinary 'lnly teach men but, like his Master,
-for they kindled a fire and received he lived for men and wherever it was
us all.
This warm reception and possible for him to drive away sorfriendly attitude was not the thing row and suffering, he did so. He
to be expected in those days. The found in this case, just as it will be
spirit of the age was that of self- found in all cases, that whenever one
ishness and hostility. Each tribe and is willing to help others, it will not
clan sought its own good and even be difficult to find something that
neighboring tribes did not hesitate to is greatly needed to be done. And
take advantage of the misfortune of when this was done, the rest also that
their neighbors
but these
people !had diseases in the island came and
showed kindness to strangers
and were healed. It was not long before
provided for them the things that all those who were sick heard that
they were most in need of. They Pudlius' father wits healed and they
were wet and cold and nothing could came and received for themselves like
The words of this verse
be of greater value under such cir- blessings.
cumstances
than
fire-But
when may be used as a description of what
Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks is happening on nearly all the mission
and laid them on the fire, a viper fields today with the only difference
the missionaries of today use
came out by reason Of the heat, and -that
fastened on . his hand.
Wherever ordinary methods of healing while
and was
there was work to be done Paul was Paul used the miraculous
number.
willing to help. It would be contrary able to help a far larger
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Three months were spent in this good
work and then they found a ship sailing for Rome. They stopped first
at Syracuse, a town in the southeast
of Sicily, for three days and then and
from there they sailed to Rhegium,
their first stop in Italy, and then on
to Puteoli-where
we fOund brethren
ani! were entreated
to tarry
with
them seven days. Here they were
only about two hundred miles from
Rome and at the chief seaport 'for
that great city. There were Christians here, whor perhaps, were such
because of the teachings and writings
of Paul and now that they were seeing for the first time the man who
had done so much for the cause that
they loved so dearly, they desired to
have him spend some t'l.me with them.
And from thence the brethren, when
tliey heard of us, came to meet us as
far as the market of Appius and the
Three Taverns, whom when Paul saw
he took courage and thanked
God.
These places were very near to the
city of Rome and while Paul was
spending the seven days at Puteoli,
the message must have reached the
disciples in Rome and now they. were
come to meet their
great
leader.
From them he received strength and
inspiration for what was awaiting
him there in Rome.
The remaining verse of the chapter
should be ca!'efully read.

also.
Respectfully,
CATHERINE KEITH.
970 E. 31st St.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Cincinnati,Ohio,
November 15, 1921.

Editor of the Gospel Flea:
The year which was new a few
months ago is now showing signs of
age and in a few more weeks we
shall be ready to bid adieu to the
old year and welcome the new. It
matters not whether we stand still,
retrograde or go forward, time moves
on.
I was indeed glad to welcome the
Plea into the circle of our religious
periodicals as it had been absent for
some time.
Our work here in the Queen City of
the middle west still moves forward.
Our morning
attendance
averages
about 75 and our evening about 60.
Weare
now striving
earnestly
to
liquidate our indebtedness of $2,100.
Every auxiliary in the church is working to that end. In our last rally,
held on Sunday, November
6, the
Ladies' Aid donated $60.00 and the
Bible School $28.00 on our debt. We
hope to wind up our report by December 11th.
On Sunday, November 27, we shall
begin our fall revival. Rev. Stafford
Campbell, of Lexington, Ky., will be
NEW LIFE IN THE FAR WEST.
the evangelist.
Weare making preparation for a good meeting.
On Monday, October 17, the writer
The colored Christian
people are
making their first attempt
in Los started a two-weeks drive with one
Angeles, California, to buy a church of our oldest and most expreienced
home. We are now having services Christian soldiers, Elder R. E. Hathin the Odd Fellows' Hall at Eighth way at Little Rock, Ky.
Bourbon county is indeed an hisand Wall Streets. We have a chance
disciples
of
to buy a place. It will take $1,000.00 torical point for the
down to get possession and move in if Christ. I had the pleasure of seeing
we are not too late
raising
our the first Christian Church building
$1,000.00. We have forty-one mem- erected in Kentucky and in the United
I also had the pleasure of
bers and two clubs, Sisters and Broth- States.
ers. The Sisters are ahead now and looking at the monument of Burton
hope to stay so. We were in hopes W. Stone, one of God's noble men and
we would not have to ask for- any a pioneer preacher of great repute.
help in our start but not having any I also saw the spot by the "old elm
Buckner
orconveniences we have failed to raise tree," where Brother
the amount we need. If there is any ganized the first colored congregasociety, church, or individual who tion among the disciples.
The interest manifested
in the
feels like they can send or bring us
a little donation on or before our rally meeting was fine from start to finday, the first Sunday in December, ish. Twenty-six were added to the
we will be so happy to receive it. We church, 14 by conversion.
The young people did their part
expect to put our assistants on our
honor roll, which will always be re- nobly and well. The singing was fine
and inspiring.
membered.
I have never seen a finer set of ofWe have a U. M. C. Society which
will be one year old the first Sunday ficers in any church, in the West
in March. We have fifteen
active Indies or in America. Nearly every
~embers.
Our pastor is Rev. M. F. officer was in his place every night
Mitchell, 1506 E. 22nd St. The cap- to do his bit.
Brother J. B. Duncan, a young man,
tain of the Brothers Club is Brother
G. W. Hollins, 917 E. 31st St., and is one of the leading spirits of the
the captain of the Sisters Club is Chuch. With the co-operation of his
Sister Catherine Keith, 980 E. 3st St. fellow laymen there is a splendid opAnyone sending a gift can send it portunity to make the church at Litthrough the state office, in care of tle Rock a fair rival of proud and
Mr. Ro1l1nHudson, Supt.,1010 Wash- progressive Mt. Sterling.
I need not say anything about the
ington Bldg., Los Angeles, or to Mrs.
hospitality of the people for they are
Catherine Keith.
Weare
having
cottage
prayer typical Kentuckians.
Brother Hathway during his 86
meetings.
Our Sunday
School is
growing rapidly. The Endeavor also. years' ministry has done a great work
Weare asking the prayers of Chris- but he is looking now toward the settians as well as donations, that we ting sun. Young men awake to the
may be successful in our undertak- call! We need many Timothys. He
ings. We intend to have services all is now 81 years old but he is as faithday on our rally day, December 4th, ful as ever. His motto is the words
"Be thou faithful
and are expecing wonderful sermons of his Master:
from our white ministers. We would unto death and I will give you the
like so much to hear one from Brother crown of life."
R. H. DAVIS.
C. H. Dickerson of Nicholasville, Ky.,

.
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WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES.
This writing finds me as busy as
ever working with the churches.
I
am striving to the best of my ability
to put over a religious program that
our Lord will be pleased with.
To
do this there must be co-operation and
faithful work on the part of every
member of the church of the Living
God. We must all pull together.
This is no time to break ranks. The
marching order of the church is, "Go
ye." Thus you see every member has
a duty to perform in spreading the
gospel.
I stand four-square for the oneness
of God's people and a combined effort
in building up' the kingdom of our
God.
Since we have on the project of
building a $20,000 church in Clarksdale, Mississippi, every member of
the brotherhood should lend a helping
hand.
Those who have already
pledged should pay their pledges, and
those who have not should do so.
Surely the state of Mississippi can
have one church in the state that will
be worth $20,000. What do you pastors say to this?
What do you officers think about it? Wht are you
members going to do about it?
Remember the Shaw Convention of
August, 1921, granted the Clarksdale
Church the privilege of canvassing
tne entire state in the interest of the
$20,000 structure.,
Is not
this
a
worthy cause?
Is it not worthy of
the help of everybody?
And when
we come to you for help we come
with authority from the State Convention.
Thus far we have had a very
sweet spirit of co-operation on the
part of our brothers
and
sisters.
They have readily and freely pledged
for the Clarksdale Church, and some
have paid some on their pledges.
I have visited
several
of the
churches recently and did very commendable work. With the Port Gibson Church the fifth Sunday in October, the pastor, Elder K. R. Brown,
was away at his charge at Mound
Bayou. Nevertheless we had a great
service. They gave the writer $5.00.
At the close of the service the
names of those who pledged for the
Clarksdale Church last spring were
:read off. We did not collect anything
on them as they had on a rally for
the local church. All promised to pay
their pledges as early as possible and
we shall visit them again soon.
At Union Hill the fifth
Sunday
night.
Had a very 'good crowd out.
Services good. They promised to pay
their pledges later. They treated us
very nicely. Many thanks to Brother
David Blackburn and Brother A. Jennings, who conveyed me to and from
the place.
Monday night, October 31st, found
us with Center Church. Elder R. B.
Brown is the worthy pastor and is
mucn loved by his members. Pledges
to the amount of nine ($9.00) dollars
were taken. Will give names in another article.
Wednesday night, November 2nd,
found us with the Fayette Church.
Not so many out but services were
good.
Elder L. R. Garrison whose
pledge is ten ($10.00) dollars, paid
one ($1.00), Sister
Eva
Bingham,
pledged $5, paid $2. Brother Charles
Garrison pledged $5, paid 5Oc. Broth~r Frank Hall, pledged $5, paid $1.50.
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Sister Nannie Garrison pledged $2.50,
paid $1. Brother L. B. Bingman
pledged and paid $1, Brother L. 'B.
Bingman, Jr., pledged and paid $1.
The Clarksdale church joins me in
thanking these good brothers
and
sisters for payments on their pledges.
Total collected from the Fayette
Church for this time $8.00. Many
thanks, brethren.
Yours in .the on~ faith,
B. C. CALVERT.
DEP AR'TMENT 0 FCHURCH LIFE.
The convention which was held at
Montgomery,
Ala., was fine.
It
seemed that all who came realized
they were on business for the King.
Glad to say they took on a budget of
$200.00. They can and will come up
to the budget unless some one sows
the seed of discord among theml and
I do not believe one can sow the seed
now. I could not be with them until
the close because of the Georgia Convention which was held at Atlanta at
the same time.
I arrived
in Atlanta in the afternoon of October 21st, found them
busy in the convention and the best
part of it, they had done most of the
work that they intended to do during
that week. There was not one hitch
in the convention.
That looks like
men going on business for the King
and doing business for the King in
the spirit of the Master when they
get there.
Brother
Tuckers
and
Davis fired both barrels of the gospel
gun at those sinners
in Atlanta.
There on Sunday I joined in the fight.
I did not do very much but it was
all I could do under existing circumstances.
I took for my subject, "Lift Up a
Standard for the People." I tried to
make it plain. On Sunday night came
Elder W. H. Smith, the president of
the convention, and the one that has
tried so hard to keep the churches
together and doing a work for the
Master. We can say he is the father
of the work in North Georgia. He
had heard Davis, Tucker, Thomas and
myself
shooting those little
guns
and as he was an old warrior, he took
his stand behind the great big gun.
Let me tell you, he handled it too.
He was sick with neuralgia all the
week, but that Sunday night I do
not think he ever felt better.
The convention accepted the budget
of. $200.00. They raised their budget
this year and all of the churches did
not report, only one from
South
Georgia reported, but they will send
in their report before January, 1922.
I went from the convention to Valdosta, and Thomasville, to find out
why they did not report. I find that
one of the reasons was, they did not
know it in time, but they will report
now .••ery' soon. While at T'1omasville I found the church, all in a
wrangle and threatening division. I
was asked to remain with them a few
days to help them get straight.
Well
I did the best I could. Since both
factions had said and done all they
could against the other faction I knew
the best thing to do was to take their
confession. So I proceeded in having
each one acknowledge his or her
faults, restored theim, and they elected officers for the year.
I believe
they. will move on smoothly
now.
They need a church bad. They are
planning on having one soon.
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Leaving Thomasville I came to
Ehrhardt,
S. C., November
2nd.
Preached for them Friday night. Sunday and Sunday night and took one
confession.
Thursday, November 10th, found
us on our way to Ashton, where we
held our convention. Were in session
from Thursday until Sunday night,
trying to do some work for the Master.
It was the best convention I
ever witnessed in South Carolina.
They dispatched their business in a
business way. They are now on the
road to do a successful
business.
There was no confession in the convention at all. They adopted the
budget of $200.00 for evangelistic
work and their watch word is $600.00
for 1922. The convention will be held
another year near Holly Hill. The
brethren mean to build a church in
Ehrhardt, then in 1923 we will have
the convention there. South Carolina
is being awakened and as soon as she
is fully awakened to the sense of her
duty everyone will see the effects of
her labor. There are quite a number
of them who are leaders.
All they
need is for some one to guide them
into the larger service of the Master.
I believe the delegates will go back
to their congregation with a new vision and that the coming convention
will be the very best. It will take all
of us to do this, members, deacons,
elders and pastors are included.
God bless our efforts in South Carolina. I will be with the district convention at St. Petersburg, Fla., on
the second Sunday in December.
Pray that the church do not go into
winter quarters.
Yours in Christ,
I. C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evangelist.
THE BEST CHRISTIAN

GIFT.

Can you remember that Christmas
when you first received The Youth's
Companion among your Christmas
presents? You can perhaps recall, the
titles of some of the serial stories in
those early numbers, and you can well
remember how everyone in the family wanted to read your paper.
Today The Companion makes the
ideal Christmas present.
No family,
especially one with growing boys and
girls, should be without the tried and
true Youth's Companion-the
friend
and entertainer of hosts of people,
old and young.
The Companion is true to ,the best
American ideals of life, giving every
week a generous supply of the best
stories, current events, comments on
the world's doing, with special pages
for Boys, for Girls and for the Family.
The 52 issues of 1922 will be crowded with serial stories, short stories,
editorials, poetry,
facts
and fun.
SUDscribe now and receive:
1. The ¥ outh's
Companion-52
issues in -1922.
2. All the remaining
issues
of
1921.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1922.
All for $2.50.
4. Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority
on fashions.
Both publications, only $3.00.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions Received at this
office.

LIFE

BUT A SPAN.

Our days on earth will soon be done,
How swift the moments fly!
We come and get a glimpse of earth,
Then we poor mortals die.
See how we pant and cling to life,
A life that's fraught with pain,
If we have lived as we should live,
For us to die, is gain.
We need not murmur nor complain,
Since Jesus came to save,
Since he has lain among the slain,
To arise and bless the grave.
"Believe on me. Since I arose,
I've conquered all my earthly foes.
Unto the Father I ascend
To intercede for wicked men.
"They brought the cruel cross somehow
I could not carry to the brow;
But came I up where they had met
And there I paid the awful debt."
"FatJier, forgive them," hear the sigh,
"Receive my spirit," the loud cry.
He meekly bowed his head and died
And soldiers pierced him in the
side.
Oh, the debt! man's obligation,
Adam's debt, after his creation.
Christ paid the debt on Calvary's
brow,
So every knee to Him must bow.
Bow and acknowledge "All is well,
I've dominion over death and hell."
How grand the message
that
He
brings,
"I'm Lord of lords and King of kings."
-W. W. Peyton, R. 3, Box 95, Carlisle Ark.
Dear Editor of the Plea:
I wish to announce through your
paper that we, the women of the
State Board of Arkansas, are asking
each society to render a little program on December 4th, which is
Woman's Day, and we will expect
every member of the church to give
from one to five dollars on that day.
The pastor and president must see to
it being a high day with an offering
worth while. Please don't fail to observe the day.
S. L. BOSTICK,
Field Worker.
Winston-Slame, N. C., Nov. 18, 1921.
To the Editor of Gospel Plea:
Brother Charley Coats was hom
near Reidsville, N. C., July 10, 1884,
and departed this life October 28,
1921, about 6:30 a. m.
He was 37 years, 3 months and 18
days old.
He was married to Miss Eva Payn.
April 19, 1908. They were married
13 years up to his death.
Brother Coats was a member of
Little Salem Christian Church, near
Reidsville, N. C., but moving from
there here, he immediately took membership with the High Maple Street
Christian Church, about 14 years ago,
and was a faithful member of same
when he died.
He leaves a loving wife, one adopted daughter, relatives and a host of'
friends to mourn their loss.
He is gone but not forgotten.
ELDER O. ZOLLAR, Pastor.
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As it is, many of them are doing
almost nothing for any
of these
things. Mississippi churches have alJ. B. LEHMAN.
most quit turning out ministers, for
The early Jews felt that they were the means of appeal to the young are
a chosen people upon whom God Vias almost neglected. The churchel have
bestowing special care, and such they too often acted as though
they
were for they were the only agency thought the Methodists and Baptists
God had upon the earth to hold forth should spend their money to do that
the great idea of a great God over work while we spend over time in
all the universe.
All heathen gods nagging them for being sectarians.
were expected to preside over some When our children were crying for
simple activity.
Bacchus
presided spiritual bread we were giving them
over the exhibition of strong drink, the stone of contention.
Venus over love, Mars over the war
Now could not this same reasoning
spirit, etc. The idea that the Jews be applied to our Negro churches in
held forth was a tremendous idea in Texas?
Have we not committed the
comparison to all that was held by same folly as the white
disciples
the pagan nations about them.
of Christ in Mississippi?
The Negro
Now does it not stand to reason complains bitterly against unjust disthat God today measures our worth criminations and the slowness of the
by the use we can be to the world? white people to recognize his worth,
And if he does, should we not look but has he ever tried the one divine
well to not only the ideas we stand '_y of getting recognition by doing
for, but to the motive we have for a service to mankind?
If every
propagating
them?
God can never church in Kentucky and Texas alone
bless me for holding correct ideas on would afford good preaching services,
first priciples if my only motive is organize good Sunday Schools, good
to prove that I am right and the other Christian Endeavors, and good Misman is wrong. If I have a great idea sionary Societies, inspire the educatI should ask myself the question, what ed young men to enter services for
am I going to do with' it?
If a the church and take upon them an
am to use it as my pet, like a society appreciable part of the burden of
women uses her poodle dog, God's carrying on the great missions of the
blessings cannot be on me.
world, how long would it be till God
But supposing I have correct ideas would afford tqem recognition?
on the plan of salvation and I see in
Great enterprises have been underit a means of uniting God's people taken on the expectation that the
and I use it to that end in all kindness, Negro disciples of Christ will bein order that the church may become come a helping part of the work. The
more powerful in its fight against church in Washington will cost $70,all that is evil, should I not then ex- 000, the new building at Martinspect God to be with me as he has with ville will cost $50,000, the new school
Israel of old? And is it not reason- will cost $500,000 in ten years, evanable to expect of me a more success- gelistic work will cost from $10,000
ful work than of others if I have a to $20,000 a year, the maintenance of
greater idea? If "our plea" will not our present schools will cost from
make us do a better service to man- $75,000 to $200,000 a year and other
kind than others are
doing,
why things must be added. This task will
adopt it? Surely God will not bless be easy if our people remain a united
us for showing a greater intellectual body; but if distrust and suspicion
acumen than
others
in detecting enter in it will be hard. For example
great truths if we show no ability to if the Negro Disciples hold off, with
use them for the uplift of mankind.
the unspoken thought that they will
Then let us begin to measure our- not give till so and so is done, and
selves by what we are and what we if white Disciples hold off with the
do a~ well as by what we know. secret feeling that the Negroes must
Take for example the white disciples not be fellowshipped in this great
of Christ in Mississippi.
With their work, then God cannot give a great
magnificent plea, backed
up with victory.
a sincere desire to minister to the
Lastly, let us remember that God
spiritual wants of the people and a has given the Disciples of Christ a
devoted application to the task, they special opportunity if· only they can
could do a great work in a short time. visualize that opportunity.
They are
Let us see what the task is. Every not divided into north and south,
church must have preaching at least there is no organic division between
once a month. Half of them should Negro and white. It is not hard to
have preaching every Sunday. Every see that God has some great tasks
church should have a good Sunday for the church to perform
in the
School so as to afford a religious eighty years before the year
2000.
training for every child, a good En- Should we not so fit ourselves and so
deavor Society so as to afford a good place ourselves as to say, "Here am
practice school for the young Chri!l- I, send me." God's saints of old al·
tians and a good missionary society ways did well their tasks. Shall not
so as to afford
a good training we do as well as they?
school on current missionary history.
A concerted effort will be made to
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collect outstanding pledges. If some
one visits you and asks you about
your pledge, pay him at once, if you
have not paid already.
A!ld may we not urge our readers
to pay up their subscriptions to the
Plea?
We must soon cut off about
four hundred if they do not pay up
soon. We do not want to part company with you and you should not
want to part company with the Plea.
THE SOUTJlERN CHRISTIAN
STITUTE.

IN·

BY J. B. LEHMAN.
The enrollment of the
Southem
Christian Institute is larger than at
any previous time in its history. This
is a little peculiar when many of the
other schools are not full.
A few
days ago Mr. W. C. Craver, the National Y. M. C. A. worker, was at the
school and met the Y. M. C. A. cabi.
net.. Four of the faculty met with
them. In the group were seven young
men. At this meeting not more than
one was from a single state.
Mr.
Craver was from North Carolina, one
of the teachers was from Ohio, one
from Illinois, one from Michigan and
one from Texas. Among the students
one was from Kentucky, one from
Missouri, three from the Island of
Jamaica, one from Mississippi, one
from South Carolina and one from
Arkansas.
This meeting was a fair
sample of what the S. C. I. is and can
do. In the first six years we have
had students from
every
southern
state, from four
northern
states,
from the West
Indies
and
from
Africa.
The departments
of the S. C. I.
are the following:
1. The Country Life School which
takes in the first five grades. Eighty
are enrolled in' this, which are all
that can be taken unless future ones
be put on shelves or hung on hooks.
The people of the community come
from long distance to it.
2. The Grammar
School which
takes in the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades. All the seats in this are full
also.
3. The Academy, which goes four
years beyond the grammar grades.
This course fits the pupil well for
teaching.
4. The Bible Course which is a
thorough course in the Bible and in
all the subjects needed to fit the
pupil for service for
the
church.
Practically
all the students of the
S. C. I. take this and many become
well fitted for any duty
in
the
church, from deacon and elder to missionary.
Eight of our graduates
have gone into the foreign field, five
of whom are among the most competent missionaries on the Island of
Jamaica.
The Bible work is done
under such conditions as to insure the
finest results.
The church at the
S. C. I. is' a model church made up
of teachers and pupils whose work is
almost the same as class room work.
None of our churches need to hesitate to send their young people to
our Bible Depafltment for in many reo

spects it is superior
to anything
found in the universities.
5. The College Course gives three
years beyond the academy.
In addition to these we should mention the industrial
and vocational
work. From fifty
to seventy-five
boys and girls earn their
way in
school thus remaining with us from
four to eight years.
They run the
electric light plant, pump the water,
saw the lumber, build the buildings,
tend the farm and garden, run the
dairy, can the fruit,
launder
the
clothes, do the cooking and baking
and keep the homes in o~er.
The Jeans Fund is establishing a
fine Domestic Economy Department
at the school and we already have a
good Sewing Departmen"
The Music School is doing
good
work in both vocal and instrumental
music.
Plans have just been adopted. for a
new $65,000 building but no founds
have yet been appropriated.
It will
take us a year or two to excavate and
saw lumber.
We wonder if our readers realize
what a great work is being done here.
Some sneer at it because it is not
purely an academic school. But they
do not ~realize that the real problem
for the Negro of the south is right
along the line of our work. If he can
help to restore old fields, utilize natural resources and build homes he
will be great in this land.
If not,
then he must move out and another
will move in and the original home of
the Negro will know him no more and
in the land where he will sojourn he
can be no ore than a public worker.
HENRY FORD PROPHESIES.
Henry Ford prophesies a city of
100,000 at Muscle Shoals, Ala., should
the government accept his proposition
for development.
A
city of that
magnitude
in
northern
Alabama
would create business for the farmers .of that section, make a market
for their produce and benefit the nation in general.
Mr. Ford propos.
to make pis new city a bright spot
in the industrial system of this country.
He proposes a fertilizer plant,
a cotton mill that will turn out at
least 100,000 yards of cotton cloth
weekly, and a foundry for the casting
of machinery and parts of his automobiles.-:-Tupelo Review.
A Good Phyafc.
When you want a physic that iI
mild and gentle in effect, easy to
take and certain to act, take Chamberlain's Tablets. They are excellent.
Boley, Okla., Nov. 11, 1921.
Dear Editor:
Please say through the Plea that
the first district meeting is called to
meet at Oklahoma, December 28th,
1921, at Sixth and Everette Street,
with Elder K. C. Thomas. People, all
the churches in the district are expected.
I am yours,
R. B. WELLS,
State Evangelist.
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in a car, felt obliged to hurry back
to that city to meet· engagements
there. Mrs.' Madsen has been a missionary in India for the last twentyseven years and is only home now on
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
furlough.
She and her husband were
Institute.
to eat Thanksgiving dinner with her
sister, Mrs. Birdie Farrar Orner of
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
Gadsden, Ala., whom many of our
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
readers will remembers,
both
because of her visits to the S. C. I. and
Subscription Price, per year
_ -._
_ ·_.._.·.····· -.._···· ·_-.$1.00
Dear Pastor, Officers and Members of her work among the missionary societies elsewhere.
the Church of Christ:
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
Thanksgiving
day passed
most
At this season we are greatly conAddress all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
cerned to have proper interest mani- pleasantly for the S. C. I. family. At
Station, Edwards, Miss.
fested in this, the third year of the ten o'clock a. m. a most interesting
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
great Emergency
Campaign.
This program was rendered at the chapel.
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
campaign was launched by the Negro As many will be glad to know of it
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
Hymn,
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
Disciples with an objective of $100,000 in detail we give it here.
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
"America;"
Invocation,
President
for the purposes of
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
1. A church at the national capi- Lehman; "President Marding's Prourge all to keep up.
/
clamation,," Hayes .Peoples; Scripture'
tal.
2. A Christian
college for the Reading, Rosa Brown; A Series of
training of ministers and church lead- Prayers, Mr. J. A. Evans; "For Material Blessings,"
Odessa Howard;
ers.
"Educational Blessings," Peter Wash3. For world missions.
Blessings,"
Mrs.
All the work is going forward. Not ington; "Political
..4
""\?..
.••••
"Freedom
of Worship;"
only has $15.000 been paid for the lot Hobart;
for
Spacious
for the church in Washington
but Hymn, "0 Beautiful
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD have cried out:
"A scare article."
Talk, "The Evolution
of
$20,000 additional has been provided Skies;"
KENTUCKY.
"Too much faith."
Institufor the building.
The plans have Evolution as an American
"When a man won't."
The Danville meeting.
been drawn and the contract let for tion," Vance Smith; Talk, "What We
"What must I believe to be saved." the first unit of this edifice. This as Americans Have to Be Thankful
Church business."
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen
Aanthem,
"0,
Sunday School unit, when completed for," Miss Burrows;
The Soaddestare these, 'It might havlol "Eldership."
will furnish
splendid quarters
in Give Thanks," Choir; Talk, "What We
"Conditional forgiveness."
been.' "
which the church may worship until as Students Have to Be Thankful
"Sin of ingratitude."
Talk, "The
money can provided for the main for," Willie Stallworth;
"Witnesses for Him."
And thus it is of the Danville meetWays in Which We May Express Our
structure.
"Oneness."
ing. It might have been. The peoOfferThe future College is to be opened Thankfulness," B. L. Jacobs;
"Some church bugs."
ple were ready-some
of them, anxtemperoririly
at Indianapolis' under ing; Benediction by Prof. Slater. The
"What must I do to be lost."
ious and expectant.
The track
the direction of Brother H. L. Herod. total offering for the day was $168.55,
Some fertile brained ministers may 'Ve are hoping to have announce- all of which was sent to the United
seemed clear. But outside elements
contributed to
its
discontinuance. glean a worthwhile thought from the ments of its opening with the new Christian Missionary Society for its
First, the State Board meeting
at above list of subjects, as a subject is year.
Educational Fund.
Lexington interrupted us, taking us always suggestiVe to me.
After the exceptionally good dinner
Our mission stations in the foreign
We're
spending
some splendid fields are being sustained,
off the job, late trains making it imthough served Th~nksgiving day under the
possible to prevent a break in serv- Sunday afternoons in "an hour's meet- very inadequately.
The work is direction of Miss Evans, who was asice. There came the almost sudden ing of praise service and Bible quiz." handicapped for lack of funds. This sisted by Mesdams
Hulbert
and
death of Brother Squire Lilly, our It is alarming to know the "Bible year more tban fifty new missionaries Hobart, the Philo and Franklin baseignorance" of our people. In a "pack- have gone to foreign fields as rein- ball teams played a contest game on
oldest elder, trustee
and treasurer
ed house" last Sunday one-half of forcements for our valiant soldiers the school diamond, which resulted
here at Old First.
It is not
For some years I had attended to them did not know the name of "the there.
Greatly increased funds are in favor of the Philos.
A greater per required to sustain the new work and often that the weather
conditions
much of his business and consequent- first man"-Adam.
would allow a ball game to be witly could not be from hometJInd am not cent could not name the last book of workers.
the New Testan:ent.
These were not
through with it yet (the 22nd).
In order that we may have assur- nessed with such comfort on ThanksThey were every- ance of reaching the goal, we are g'iving day. These conditions seemed
What a meeting
Danville
rnight all "my folks."
"Duke's mixture." making a special appeal to you, Dis- perfect for all purposes.
The "Perhave had, had we not set the date on body's folks, a
the time God had planned other Remedy, preachers must teach more ciples of Christ who are interested in fect Day" closed with the little enthings. Truly, "It might have been." and "holler" less, and hearers must the extension of Christ's Kingdom, to tertainment given by members of the
faculty at the chapel
that
night.
Brother Moss once told me to sub- study and listen more and sleep less. give as the Lord has prospered you.
stitute a capital "H" for the first let- Has anyone a better remedy?
In sending money for the Emerg- School was resumed the next morning
A. H. DICKERSON
ter of the word "Disappointment" and
ency Campaign be sure to give the and continued as usual the rest of
Nicholasville, Ky.
read "His appoint." This I try to do,
distinctive name of the church and the week.
Mr. Graver, a well-known Y. M. C.
but I still think in terms of Danville,
the name and address of the pastor
Mayfield, Ky., Nov. 26, 1921.
"It might have been." True, Pastor
or a church officer. A list of names A. worker was at the S. C. I. for
He first held
.T. J. Green and his god wife were Dear Editor:
and addresses of all who give should a few hours Friday.
Please allow me space to say a few 'be sent with the money that indi- a session with the local Y. M. C. A.
doubly busy teaching
school, the
weather somewhat threatening, but words about our work. We are doing vidual credit may be given. Send a cabinet and afterwards addressed the
with the zeal and determination
of fine at present, although we haven't postal money order or bank draft of entire school on the subject of "Waste
such real men and women who were a pastor. Brother Tate had been with the total amount
received to the and Giving." It was a very excellent
He was a United Christian Missionary Society, and practical address.
willing to follow their able leader us a year in September.
Prof. J. N. Ervin, of Jarvis Chris(Brother Green) I am certain
"It good pastor and we thought well of in care of Mrs. Rose Brown Grubbs,
tian Institute, was a visitor 'on the
inight have been" a great meeting. him but as he was only giving us two 1501 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
We preached four nights-two
nights Sundays in a month, when his year
Praying that your church may be campus for a few hours Sunday afternoon and night. His sermon "Obedione week, and two night the next was up we thought that we would consecrated to this task, i am,
ence," delivered at the usual Endeavor
Yours in His service,
week, came home and could not re- change and get a man that could stay
all the time and that's why we didn't
time, was greatly
enjoyed.
Prof.
MRS.
ROSA
BROWN
GRUBBS.
turn.
I hope
Ervin, as well as Mr. Craver, was
"These are the stones that cried employ him for this year.
making his way to the Y. M. C. A.
out when Jesus passed along here," that some good faithful man will be
S. C. I. NOTES.
Conference to be held at Cincinnati
said a mistaken guide to a traveler in moved to come to this place and we
this week.
the Holy Land. "But the stones did ask the prayers of the faithful brothMany of the teachers and students
President Lehman left last night
not cry out," said his better informed ers and sisters that we may have the
enjoyed
a very special treat on Weddesire
of
our
hearts
and
that
is
to
listener, "The book says, 'If these
nesday morning of last week when for Cincinnati, tv attend the above
hold their peace the stones would cry see our work grow. If we could get
mentioned conference, to which the
a strong preacher we could do so Mrs. Bessie Farrar Madsen, a returnout.' "
ed missionary from India, paid a lit- heads of schools are especially invitmuch
for
the
great
kingdom
of
Christ.
"Well," said the witty
guide,
tle visit to the chapel and addressed
"These are the stones that
would We have one of the city teachers the school. All would have gladly ed. He expected to see his sons,
with us every Lord's day. She teaches
Karle and Paul, in school at Shelbyhave cried out."
heard for a much longer time but she
So the Danville meeting, after good the Bible class for us and we are
ville,
Tenn., while enroute.
and Mr., Mrs. and Miss Motel', who
advertisement, did not "cry out." But thankful for her for she is a good
Tuesday, Nov. '29, 1921.
had
brought
her
over
from
Jackson
these are among the stones that would teacher. She is not of our faith but
she seems to think just as much of
us as if she was and says that she
will work with us as long as she
is here.
I want to renew my subscription
for the Plea, for which I am enclosing
$1.00.
Yours in Christ,
MINNIE WILSON,
410 E. Water St.
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relationshi,p.
Not now as a servant, powers we must fight against the
but above a servant, a brother belov- evils that good may prevail, we must
ed especially to me--the love for a help in banishing the sorrows that joy
may be promoted.
If we would live
••••,.,.._ .•.••••
_,.,.._ .•.••••
_,.,.._ .•.••••
.•.••••
_.,.,.._ .•.••••
_,.,..
~
friend will cause one to be kIndly In- the livest that are worth living then
••• • •
clined to those who are beloved by
that friend and now Paul urges the we must live to make the world betLesson XI.
December 11. now he loves him as his own son and
close friendship existing between him ter because of our having lived in it.·
PAUL PLEADING FOR A SLAVE. truly regarded him as such. That he and Onesimus as a reason for the If this is our duty, and it is reasonwas the fruit of his labors while in
kindly treatment
to be given
by able that we should all agree that it
(R. A. GOODEN.)
bondage would make him all the more Philemon-If
is, then the question that greatly
thou count me therefore
Lesson:
Philemon 8:21.
precious to Paul. Here may be seen a Partner recive him as myself. This concerns us is, how can we accomGolden Text: Matt. 20:27.
something of the great longing that was putting his request· in a form that plish this task?
Our question is not
This lesson brings us very near to Paul had for the conversion of others. could not be misunderstood.
In ad- a new one, our problem is almost as
the close of our studies of the life He; a prisoner, would willingly forget dition to the fact that they were both old as the human race, and in all
and works of Paul.
We have but his own confinement
and give his workers in the same cause, Paul knew these past years nlen Have been tryone other lesson and then our atten- time to the liebartion of others from the love that his friend had for him ing to produce better conditions. The
tion must be directed to other sub- the bondage of sin.
He was con- and th\! joy with which he would be history of the past is a record of
jects.
The book from which we are fined in the body but he had a free- received and so he asked that there man's attempt to lift himself from
studying today is a personal letter dom of spirit which he wanted all should be no difference between the a lower to a highe'r state, to banish
from Paul to his friend.
In it he others to enjoy.
reception that would be his and that the sorrows and promote the joys by
is dealing with individuals and seeThere was something
that
was which was to be given to Onesimuswhich he was everywhere surrounded,
ing how he deals with them helps us especially delicate in the request that But if he hath wronged thee at all or b:.:t his efforts generally met with
to appreciate some of the fine quali- Paul was making.
Had Onesimus oweth thee ought, put that to my ac- tragic failures.
Cain sought to betties of his life that are not fully been a stranger to Philemon the mat- count.
I will repay it. ter his condition when he went forth
brought out in his general letters. tel' would have been an easy one but Paul was willing to bear the full re- to 'offer his first sac~ifice he deIt is clear from the opening verses there was a past relationship
that sponsibility for his friend and he as- siTed. to be rewarded and to' be made
that he was personally
acquainted would recall unpleasant memoriessured Philemon that he would be paid happier, but the scene ended in his
with Philemon and that he was also Which in times past was to thee un- for whatever loss he had suffered murdering his brother and instead of
being informed of the progress that profitable, but now profitable to thee from the departure
his reaching his desired goal we hear
of Onesimushe was making in the gospel.
It aild to me. The fact that he is pro- Yea, brother, let me have joy of thee him crying out in deep anguish of
would seem that Philmon
was
a fitable now to both of them ought to in the Lord; refresh
my heart
in soul, "My punishment is greater than
wealthy man having many servants destroy the unpleasant memories of Christ.
The same tragedy is
This last appeal
would in I .can bear."
and slaves and at the same time a an unprofitable past.
Onesimus had itself be sufficient reason for the being enacted continually, both in the
leader among the Christians of his been a slave in Philemon's home and granting of the whole request.
lives of individuals and of collective
city Ot· town. This 13 seen in the fact had made his escape and as such he
groups.
It 'was with the hope of obthat there was a church in his home. was truly unprofitable to his master
taining a better Germany that the
PRESIDENTIAL
ADDRESS
raur~ interest in hin ?nd desire for but now he was converted and be-.
Germans sent their sons forth to die
the f,uccess of his wUl'k was such as come a Christian.
As such, he was For the Bible School Department of in 1914. The same is true of all the
led loim to mention him ip. his pray- profitable to Paul and to his master,
the Nation Convention Held
other countries who took part in the
en:. f11though they could n'lt be pres- Philemon, as well as to all other
August 23-28.
bloody war, but as it was in the case
ent with each other, still there was a Christians.
His
close
association
of Cain so it is now, the discovery
(R. A. GOODEN.)
<,o!,\necting point.
The prayers from with Paul, to whom he must have
is made that much is lost and nothing
Another year
has
swiftly
and has been gained and from all sources
both parties, for it is reasonable to been of great service during his imthink that Philemon was also pray- prisonment, had n:ade him a dearly silently passed away from us. It has we may again hear the cry, "My punir;g for Paul during his imprison- beloved b.rother-Whom
I have sent gone but has left its impression on ishment is greater than I can bear."
ment, reached up to God, making again; thou therefore
receive him, us. We have had our joys and sor- It is just another form of the same
Our thing when a young man or woman
Him the connecting link between them. that is mine own boWel. In spite of rows, our successes and failures.
With such an existing re1v.tiunship, the strong friendship that had sprung lives have been touched by the various starts out in a wild life of exciteit wa~ not difficult for Paul to write up between the two and however much influences that are continually acting ment, casting aside
all
restraint.
ciS h,:, did on this occasion awl have
might have been their desire to re- on humanity and changing us as we The desired goal is never reached and
full confidence that his request would main together, Paul felt that it would are carried forward on the ever rush- the cry is. always heard, sometimes
be granted-Wherefore
though
I not be right to keep Anesimus with ing tide of life. Through it all we mora tragic than that of Cain.
might be much bold in Christ to en- him without the permission of his have not been idle, we have been comBy himself man has never been able
join thee that which is convenientpast master.
While Christianity has missioned as workers together with to answer this question, he has failed
Paul was te teacher of Christianity to destroyed slavery wherever it came God, perhaps in some humble corner in his efforts to banish sorrow and
the Gentile world and as one who was in touch with it, its method has been but still helping in the great work destroy the wrongs that have marred
especially selected by Christ himself to destroy it by destroying- a false of r~deeming the world, and if we this beautiful world.
Still we know
for this work, it is easy to see how conception of superiority
and
in- have been faithful to our commission that it can be done. One with knowlhe could be regarded, and rightly so, feriority that has long existed in the if we have been spending and allowed edge and authority has given us that
as the standard of authority and, as minds of men and in its place estab- ourselves to be spent in the Master's assurance and sent us out to do it.
such, it was in his place to give a lished the fact of the Brotherhood of service, then we are here to answer He has promised the victory to but
command as to what should be done men-all
the children of God who is to that loving call of his,
one institution and we are here as a
and the devotion of the Christians our common Father, all one in Christ
part of that institution.
This work
then to Christ and the church would Jesus.
This was the method that "Come ye yourselves apart and rest must be done by the church and He
awhile,
not permit them to disobey such a Paul was using.
According to the
has promised that even the very gates
Weary, I know it, of the press and of hell shall not prevail against her
command.
But Paul was too great old ideas, Onesimus was a slave, Paul
throng.
and wise a leader to use such a and Phileman were both
men
of
as she goes forth in His strength to
method except where it was abso- noble birth and perhaps great wealth Wipe from your brow the sweat of fight and win these battles.
Exdust and toil,
lutely necessary-Yet
for love's s ke but, now, Paul sees all three of them
perience has tauglit the church that
And in my quiet strength again be she can better accomplish her mission
I rather beseech thee-the
same re- as equals and was requesting
his
strong.
suIts to be expected from a command friends Philemon that he would reby organizing and of all her organicould be expected from a request and, ceive this slave as a dear friend and Come ye aside, from all the world zations, none is so well fitted for this
holds dear,
when granted as a request, it would brother.
Christianity teaches men to
work as the Bible School department.
For converse which the world has The material with which this change
do more good to all concerned than respect themselves and to respect
never known,
when obeyed as a command and Paul others equally as well and wherever
must be made is entrusted
to our
knew this-being
such an one as Paul there is self-respect and respect for Alone with Me and with My Father hands and that most precious of all
here,
the aged, and now also a prisoner of others slavery cannot exist. Knowing
materials is the child in our midst.
With Me and with My Father, not Sometimes as ministers and teachers
Jesus Christ.
These words not only this as he did, Paul was not doubtful
alone."
give the reason
why the request of the treatment that Onesimus would
we fail to grasp the hnportance of
should be granted but there was also receive when he reached the home of
the little forms as we see them at
Weare here to be strengthened for play, meet them in the streets
something in them that would lead to Philemon.
He then goes on to show
or
the granting
of the request.
Paul, that some good may be drawn from the great battles of life that we must even in the church and Bible School.
In our homes, on the We allow them to go unnoticed while
the aged disciple, would inspire love all the experiences of life-For
per- daily fight.
and respect and these can be trusted haps he therefore departed for a sea- streets, in whatever circle we may we busy ourselves with what seems
to secure a yielding.
Paul, the pris- son, that thou shouldest receive him move, we are everywhere confronted to be greater gain and not until the
oner, calls for sympathy
and this forever.
Then he was remaining with the fact that we are mingling opportunity
is past do we see the
leads to anytihng within one's reach through fear and there is nothing per- with right and wrong, with joy and mistake.
Recently a British mining
that will produce joy. I beseech thee manent about that but now he was with sorrow, and we are both directly company wa" out digging for gold.
for my son Onesimus, whom I have returning through love and a sense of and indirectly affected by these. As On the banks of a river they dug up
begotten in my bonds.
While Paul duty and that in itself
will create men and women, boys' and gIrls, it is a strange substance.
It was not gold
was a prisoner in bonds he had con- a state of permanency.
This would our duty to resist the wrong and as(Continued on Page 4.)
sist the right.
With our God-given
verted Onesimus to Christianity
and also necessitate
a difference in the
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(Continued from page three.)
and they were not very much interested in it. They did not examine it
as they ought to have done but carelessly passed on. That night when
they got back to. the camp and were
speaking about it, one of the engineers there told them that it was
a form of radium, a substance that
was fourteen times
more valuable
than gold. In the dead of night they
went back to the place but the heavy
rains had washed it away. Here and
there they found tiny streaks of it
that was left mixed with the mud.
These were gathered, cleansed, and
taken to London where it was sold to
an American company for a price
that gold has never and will never
bring.
The same
thing
happens
sometimes with the children of our
communities.
We are seeking members for the church (and people to
reform) and since children do not fall
in these classes they are left alone
and our golden opporunities pass unnoticed. The present is swiftly passing away. If we would share in the
joy of having lasting improvements,
then we must work for the future.
Weare suffering today ft:om some of
the failures of the past and we must
see to it that the future does not suffer from the mistakes of the present
and in working for the future
we
must work with the child. In all ages,
its power for good or evil has been
recognized.
When Pharaoh of old
thought that his kingdom was endangered, it was not the grown Hebrews
that he sought to get rid of but it
was their children. When the struggle raged
in England
between
Catholicism and Protestantism,
the
Catholics turned from the grown people to grasp the children.
Weare
rejoicing 'that there is a new day
dawning for adult classes
in our
Bible Schools, that grown men and
women are finding time to come to
Bible School where they can study
that which will make
them
wise
unto salvation and get that knowledge which will prove to be a great
storehouse of pow~r in their lives.
This is as it should be, but we must
not, in our joy of these, neglect or
~rowd the children.
We want -them
to be the trained men and women of
tomorrow.
In them the church has
her greatest hope_ It is to them that
we look for improvement tomorrow
of the undesirable conditions by which
we are surrounded today .. The battle between right and wrong
still
rages.
We will not. see all the evils
destroyed in our day, but we must do
what we can to destroy them and see
that the next generation
is better
trained for fighting them than we
are. We must grow out of our narrow selves, that would keep our eyes
continually looking on the limit of
our two or three score years and have
our energies expended for these. We
must catch the vision of the Master
who, though in His earthly life time
he was denied the privileges of even
life and liberty, could look down
through the ages and rejoice to see
the vast increase of his kingdom in
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can only do so by impressing it on
the minds of the children ef today.
If our eyes are turned toward the
future as they should be, let us notice that there are three institutions
into whose care its destinies al'e committed.
These are the home, the
Bible School and the public school. If
we may think of each age after it
has passed as an address ":hat is delivered thE'" we must think of the
children of the age that went before
as the outline for that address and
the outline will always be followed.
It is to these three institutions that
the young minds in their beauty and
purity are delivered that the scenes
to be enacted in the next twenty-five
or forty years may be written
on
them.
We must
be serious
and
thoughtful when we realize
that
every lynching and every dark and
foul act that will be committed within this period may be prevented if
these three institutions so decide today.
As workers together with God in
the great work of making our world
better, let us inquire to what ex·
tent these agencies have been faithful to their trusts.
There is but one
true standard by which we may measure their work and that is the standard of righteousness.
The word of
God tells us that righteousness exalteth a nation. The history of the
past has also proven this to be true.
By this standard our institutions are
found wanting.
Our public schools
are failures in this direction.
The
young minds are brought
in touch
with nearly every other subject to the
exclusion of the Kingdom of God and
its righteousness.
They are taught
to admire and understand the things
that are created but their minds are
never directed to the Creator of these
things and this should be made the
foundation of all other knowledge if
real success for the future is to be secured. It was the pride of the Jew
in the day of his greatness that his
children had early learned to know
Jehovah, but today in his fallen state,
he is directing his influences against
the teaching of religion to the children of America.
Our problem becomes still darker when we realize
that it is the products of these instituions with many of their own lives
far removed from God, who are chiefly entrusted with the training
of
those upon whom the future is dependent. Less than three months ago,
when hundreds of parents attended
the graduating exercises of one of
the largest and best training schools
for teachers in the country, expecting
to listen to a program of high standing rendered by those who are to be
teachers of their children, they were
surprised to have presented, in its
stead, an Italian dance, with
the
young teacher dressed in costumes
that may be alright on the stage of
the theatre but were altogether out of
place in a public institution of learning,
The impQrtance qf flhe riext
generation demands something higher
from the teachers of the children of
today. Since our public schools cannot be depended on to give the training that is necessary we must turn
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ieneral way one must answer that
the homes have also failed. This is a
broad statement but very little if any
difficulty would be met with in proving its truthfulness.
We do not want
a return of the puritan days when 8
man would be arrested and punished
if he was seen kissing his wife in
his home on Sunday but we do want
a purer social condition and a home
life that has its charms and attraetions, one in which the family ties
are held ll&cred and where a place is
reserved for the family altar, the
God fearing home where love is the
dominant note and whi~h will send
out its sons and daughters into the
world as strong men and women to
take their stand in the battle of right
against wrong.
In calling attention to some of the
evils that exist, I do not mean to be
pessimistic nOl' .am I unmindful of
the fact that there is much of good
in the world and that the sweet and
beautiful can still be found all around
us if we will but take the paina to
look for them. It is still a fact that
right is fighting against· wrong and
will finally win in the conflict but we
wllnt to have our attention directed to
these things that we DlIly be awake
to our God-given task. The struggle
is still on. Far down the ages now,
'much of her journey done, the Pilgrim church pursues her way, until
her crown is won. No slacker is the
fight. No feebler is the foe. 'Twas
tribulation years ago. 'Tis tribulation still.
Our Bible School must see the needs
of the future and prepare itself to
meet them. The world is greatly in
need of a different type of men and
women and the church is equally in
need of the splendid young lives that
are being wasted in the world. Their
energies must be rightly directed and
if it is not done while the Bible School
has its hands on them they will soon
pass beyond the reach of the church
and be lost to themselves, and to all
that is good in the world.
REPORT OF SEPTEMBER
CEIPTS

RE·

Georgia
Springfield

W. M. S.
2.00

--f

Indiana
W. M. S.
Market St., Cartha~e •......_.__ $ 2.86
Second Ch., Indianapolis
15.00

B. & G.
Second Ch., Indlanapolis

$ 1.00

Kansas
W. M. S.
Second Ch., AtehisolL_ .......•_$ 4.10
Eighth St., Kansas City ............•.
10.00
23rd 8t., Parsons
__
21.60
Second, Topeka
_... 5.60
Indiana Ave., Wichita
_...... 3.47
Kentucky
W. K. S.
High St., Carlisle
_-' 3.00
W. Green St., Danville
_._ 18.46
Hutsollville,
_.__
8.00
Second Ch., Lawrence
10.00
Millersburg ......................•...................
3.00
High St., Mt. Sterling
60.00
Kentucky
W. M. S.
Trimble St., Paducah
_ ~ 3.00
Broadway, Winchester.............. 6.80
Church.
Paris, 7th St.....
_
$13.80

B.. G.
Paris, 7th St

_.$

8.75

Mississippi
W. M. S.
Mound Bayou
_
.$10.15
Christian Chapel, Pt. Gibson... 5.00
Pine Grove, Pt. Gibson................
30.00
Union Hall, Pt. Hall......................
4.00
Missouri
W. M. S.
Second, Blackwater
$ .70
Second, Chamoise
$.30
Second, Frankford
_..... 3.40
Fulton
14.00
Huntsville ...........•..............................
1.80
Woodlawn Ave. K. City
57.55
Second, Madison
3.20
Napton
9.10
Centennial, St. Louis
.45
Ohio
Kenyon Ave., Cincinnati
Washington St., Dayton
Maple St., Lockland
Main St., Xmia

W. M. S.
$ 9.00
8.55
_..... 4.95
_..... 4.00

Oklahoma
First Ardmore'
Second Muskogee
Second Okmulgee

W. M. S.
$ 4.40
17.00
1.75

Below you will find a report of the
receipts from the Negro churches for South Carolina
W. M. S.
the month of September.
Weare
Cypress Creek, Walterboro
$ 2.70
very much pleased with the promptGalilee, Holly Hill...........................
3.60
ness with which so many of the soThree'Mile Creek
3.60
cieties have reported for the first
quarter.
A number of reports, how- Tennessee
W. M. S.
ever, came in too late for the SepPayne Ave., Bristol
.$ .95
tember report and must therefore be
Payne St., Knoxville
6.00
listed with the receipts for October.
helbyville
_........................
5.37
The next issue of the Plea will give
.
B. & G.
this report. We wish also to say that
Payne St., Kno-v.:ville
$ 1.50
there are a few societies from which
we have not as yet heard. We hope Texas
W. M. S.
you will take advantage of the few
Cason
........................................•.
_--$ 3.79
remaining days of this quarter and
East Annie St., Ft. Worth......... 6.00
let us hear from you, that the books
Hillsboro
2.66
for the quarter may not be closed
Jarvis Chr. Inst. Hawkins
66.91
without YCur r~mittance:
St. James, Lyons
1.95
Contributions
From the Negro
Clay St., WacQ
16.00
Churches for September.
Church
Arkansas
Place
W. M. S. Virginia
Kings Chapel, N. Fazewell $ 5.00
Brawn's Chapel, Sussellville ...$2 .85
Elliott's Chapel, Wabaseka...... 1.25
S. S.
Kings Chapel, N. Fazewell $ 5.00
Holly Grove, England................ 2.00
whic1:l otriers would have the fullest
Eleneville St., Little Rock........ 3.00
W. M. S.
of life and liberty. Like Him we must to the homee and ask, What of the
Phillipi,. Cuckee
$ 9.15
W. M. S.
see, work, and, if need be, suffer for training that is being given there? California
B.
& G.
14th Birch St., Los Angeles .....; 7.78
the good of the future.
Like Him, There are always exceptions, and in
Phillipi, Cuckee
_
$ .86
when we are gone, we must leave this case we believe that there are District of Columbia
Respectfully,
W. M. S.
our goodness for the future and we many of these exceptions but in a
Right St., Washington, D. C....$ 5.40
MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS.
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~"'-.------------------------------WHAT EACH RACE DOES NOT
HA VE WITHIN ITSELF.
J. B. LEHMAN.

The present tendency of the International Y. M. C. A. and some missionary boards is to get all newer peoples
to accept Christianity in principle and
then let them take the whole leadership of the movement. This we consider fundamentally
wrong for the
following reasons:
1. Every fault shown among all
races or nations was due to the fact
that they Were permitted
to write
into theil' history
their
racial
idiosyncracies or faults.
If Paul interpreted Chritsianity aright it is a
system that requires the crucifixion of
all those racial or personal tendencies
that are faults.
For example, if the
Jews had done their full duty at the
call of Christ they might have given
the Ron:ans one generation of trained
leaders who would have started the
chUlch aright. But this was not done
and the Romans f<;>llowedtheir own
bent and so made Catholicism, made
up one-third part pagan rites,
onethird part Judaeism
and one-third
Christianity.
Undeveloped as they
were they could not have made anything else and no other race or peo. pIe could have made what they made.
If there is any fault to be found with
the Catholicism of the middle ages
it must be laid at the door of the
ruling Jews, not at the door of the
Romans. Now to carry
this argument one step farther.
If the Romans
had sent into the forests of Germany
to the ancestors of the white people
the right kind of teachers, so they
would have had one generation of
well trained leaders
ere authority
came to them the past thousand
years of Anglo-Saxon
foolishness
might have been obviated.
Now to
arply this to our case, if we allow
t!1e Negro to lead himself he will engraft Negro doings on the next thousand years, if we allow the Japanese
to lead himself we will have Japanese
doing for a thousand years, if we
allow the Chinaman to lead himself
he will engraft Chinese doings and
if the Hindoo is permitted to lead
himseli he will engraft Hindoo doin~s. This is no reflection on the
Kegro, the Japanese, the Chinese or
th~ ,Qi;ldoo. The men and women who
hav2 [ tood by this work since 1870
hav:l had great experien~e and vaIl
ble information and neither
the
Negroes nor modern organizations
should ignore them. Of course these
men may not hope to always hold
leadership.
The Negro is now where
he can do his part and must be regarded a friend, not a servant.
2. The policy adopted
by these
boards leads straight to segregation
but from another
angle. The missionary in all lands has bitterly opposed segregation and now the native people are taking it up in their
own behalf. This is the thought of
the modern educated Negro. How-
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ever, all this argument is based on
the principle that the white man shall
quit segregating the others.
They
forget, or fail to notice, that
the
policy of giving a people no leaders
but of his own race assures that they
will segregate
themselves.
If the
white man should change his attitude
on this question, none of the other
races would be capable of receiving it
so long as they have segregated thems~ves.
The science of our colleges
that calls itself very
scientific
is
often exceedingly unscientific.
True Christianity demands that the
nations of the earth become brothers
in such a way that they can maintain
their racial integrity and yet
be
thoroughly helpful to one another.
This, then, implies that the white man
has no right to intrude his leadership
except in so far as he has a grea t
message to give from a great
experience; and the Negro must not intrude his leadership even upon his
own people except as he has a great
constructive lTessage to give. On the
other hand the white man should show
a willingness to sit at the feet of a
man from any other race who haS"a
message and the man from any other
race should show a willingness to sit
at the feet of the white man when he
has a message. It would be well for
the men of all races to admit that
Cod will hold the white man responsible for failing to give the right kind
oj' leacl.ership to all the newer people
just as he hold the Jews responsible
for not giving the right kind of leadership to the Romans and the Romans
for not giving such a leadership to
the Anglo-Saxons.
It is useless for us to talk against
segregation until we realize all its
bearings and all that it implies. It
is possible that we must await some
great crisis in world affairs to solve
our greatest problems.
We say we
will have no more war and it is profoundly to be hoped that it will be
so, but it seems to us it will be improbable as long as we have so many
unsolved problems, problems of the
kind that have hitherto yielded only
to war .::risis. If we should go through
what Belgium went through in war,
or if we should go through famine
such as Russia is going through our
nations would change on maRy things
that now seem unchangeable.
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as we can conveniently accommodate.
The actual enrollment to date is 202.
More than seventy-five applications
were turned down on the account of
:~:sl:.f~icient room in the dormitories.
SPecial Feature at the Opening of
School.
On September 27th , our opening
day, Rev. Randolph Clark and Rev.
Jewell
Mathews
of Stephensville,
Texas and Weatherford,
Texas, respectively were among our most interested visitors.
These are white
ministers who drove their car more
than two hundred miles to bring a
very splendid girl to be a boarding
pupil in our school. What was better,
these gentlemen
also brought
the
aged father of the girl to let him see
the school and know the general condition of the school where his only
daughter was to begin a practical education.
Among other distinguished visitors
were Mrs. H. H. Watson and Mrs.
E. A. Morgan, of Longview, Texas.
Mrs. Watson spoke beautifully of the
work and. Mrs. Morgan sang, "A Perfect Day."
The Work.

The Community School is composed
mostly of pupils in the immediate
vicinity of the school and embrace the
first five grades.
Three
teachers
conduct this particular work and also
teach the night school for those pupils who are earning their way during the day .
Using the first five years' work as
a base, four additional years' work
is done to complete the requirement
in the. preparatory course when a certificate is given for the work creditably done.

Number 536
science, domestic art,
canning
and
general household work.
They are
not only taught the theory of these
subjects but are compelled to put
them into actual practice.
Industries for Boys.
Agriculture carpentry,
saw milling, brick-making, stock raising and
poultry-breeding
form the basis of
operation in the department for boys.
Gener~1 Attitude of the School.
The school stands for a high moral
basis and the
student
must
rise
to the standard
of the school. All
students are taught to know the worth
of bodily cleanliness and have respect
for honesty, sobriety, industry and
politeness.
Religious Services.
Students are imp~essed with the
idea of clean living and hence they
:lre convinced of the wisdom of attending all the regular chapel services of the school.
Publicity of the WOrk.
Through the medium of the Teachers' Association and State Fair, the
Jarvis Institute has had the opportunity of exhibiting the work in the
various departments.
In October of
this year our industrial exhibit at the
Dallas State Fair was given wide
publicity by public
visitations and
through the press. Thousand of })4M)pIe visited the Jarvis booth and spoke
in the most commendable terms of
the work.
During the session of the State
Teachers'
Association
at Dallas,
Texas, on November 24th, the Jarvis
Female Quartet sang in the musical
contest with the following
schools:
Wiley University, Prairy View College, Samuel Houston College, Texas
College, Paul Quinn College, Central
Texas College and Fillottson College
and received many helpful commendations on their share in the contest.

Academic.
Any pupil who has satisfactorily
completed the preparatory
course or
the equivolent thereof is entitled to
enter the academic department, and
Armistice Day.
at the end of three years' work done
The school was invited by the peoin a satisfactory
manner
may
be ple of Mineola, Texas, to take part
awarded a diploma.
in the Armistice program.
The invitation was accepted and more than
College.
went,
When the student has completed seventy teachers and pupils
academic work in Jarvis Institute, he mostly at the expense of the Mineola
may without doubt make Freshman citizens.
Dr. ROyal J. Dye and Party.
in our best college and universities
On October 12th, Dr. Dye in comas has already been demonstrated.
If students desire to prepare
for pany with Mrs. Bertha McM,asters,
teachers rather than enter college, Secretary of Texas Missionary Sothey may take our two-year educa- cieties, and Prof. S. W. Hutton, So.
tional course which prepares them West S. S. Supt., visited the school
nicely to teach in our best high and spent the entire day. These visschools. One of our pupils is now itors gave many helpful lectures and
head of the Latin department in th( closed the day's work with pictures
Wichita Falls (Texas) High School.
of the mission fields.
Dr. Dye had
filled
more
than
sixty
engagements
JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Bible.
The Bibie is taught throughout the in Texas and closed his work in the
By J. N. ERVIN.
school in a general way and specific state at Jarvis Institute.
Many people came
over from
The Jarvis Christian Institute
is work is given in the academic course.
Mineola
to
hear
Dr.
Dye,
among
whom
now enterin:< into the ninth year's 1"0 part of the course of study is more
work and with prospects
brighter appreciated by the students than the were Col. Geo. Reeves and Mr. Vanthe
county
demonstration
than ever before in 'its history.
The work in the Bible. A teacher train- diver,
Mr. Reeves
presented
the
fall semester began
on September nig course is also conducted by one of agent.
school with a gavel made from a
27th. In addition to the large num- our teachers.
fence rail split by ex-Governor James
ber of pupils who were already on
Music.
Stephen Hogg of Texas.
the ground earning their way, many
:\'Iusic, both vocal and instrumental,
more entered at the opening and even forms a large part of the work done
since the opening many have come in our curriculum. Large returns have
A Good Physic.
.
. thO
When dyou want
a physic
from various parts of the country. b een gIven
III
IS d epar t men.t
'ld
I'
ff
ml
an
gent e III e ect, easy to
Ten states are represented
in the
H.ousehold Ec~nomy.
. take and certain to act, take Cba
student body. We now have as many
The gIrls
are
gIven domestic berlain's Tablets. They are excellen
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you want to get into an argument.
They are numerically strong in this
state and have a strong team of cuIpreachers,
also
To all Members of the "Household of tured and refined
schools
and
colleges.
Franklington
Faith" -Greetings:
This article is written for the pur- College of this state is one of the
pose of stirring up your pure minds leading institlltions in the state.
What They Teach and Practice.
upon one important question, namely,
They
teach sprinkling, pouring and
Disciples of Christ
or Christians,
emersion for Christian baptism, just
which?
My reason for asking this ques- any way the candidate may desire.'
tIOn is because we have in the state They commune every three months,
of North Carolina t-NO distinct relig- practice the "Mourning Bench" proious bodies, namely,
"The Disciple cess in conversion, have a man-made
call
their
annual
Church" and "The Christian Church," discipline, and
.
both claiming to be the "N ew Testa- r.1eetings conferences.
ment
Church."
The
numerical The Disciple Church (Campbellites).
We have in this state the Disciple
strength of two churches combined,
in the state of North Carolina is about Chu: ch. This people will not adhere
eight thousand.
But listen:
what is to the name Christian, so don't call
true of North Carolina may be true in them by that name if you please.
What They Teach.
a great many states, 1. e., two religThey are just like us in every reious bodies, "Disciples of Christ" and
"Christians," both claiming to be the spect except the following:
1. They practice footh-washing a~
New Testament Church. Hence, you
see, we are divided, which ought not a church ordinance.
2. They call their annual meetings
to be. I. Cor. 1:10.
General Assemblies.
The Church in North Carolina.
3. They call their executive officer
I live in the western part of North
Carolina,
in
Winston-Salem,
the chief. Now I have given you a clean,
largest city in the state. We have in clear-cut statement of the Church of
this section a dozen or more churches Christ in North Carolina, that is, the
known as Christian or Disciples. We colored branch of the church. It may
accept either name since both of them be true with the white also, but I am
can be found in the Bible, but tech- positive in what I say about the colnically we prefer the name "Chris- ored for I am here among them and
Just
one
tian." Weare called by some people know whereof I speak.
"Campbellites,"
just a nickname of question and then I am through for
the present.
"Is the divided state of
course.
:he chu~ch known as Christians or
What We Teach and Practice.
If not,
1. We teach that Faith, Repent- Disciples of Christ right?
ance, Confession, Baptism and a Godly what ought to be done to bring about
unity along all lines?"
Life are essentials to "Salvation."
I am yours for the oneness of "God's
2. We discard
the "Mourners'
People" as taught by Christ and His
Bench" process in' conversion.
3. We observe weekly "Commun- Apostles, and as were practiced by
Alexander
Campbell,
Barton
W.
ion," (The Lord's Supper.)
4. We baptize according to Mat. Stone, James O. Kelley and others.
R. I.. PETERS,
3:16-17, Rom. 6:7, Acts 8:38.
5. We have no "Creed" but Christ.
1428 ~ast Eighth St.,
Mat. 16:16, I. Cor. 3:11.
Winston-Slaem, N. C.
6. We have no book of discipline
but the Bible. II. Tim. 3:16.
I left our home in Lexington, Ky.,
7. We call our annual meetings,
district state and national conventions. October 26th, for a visit with my
The executive officer we call presi- husband, Elder A. W. Davis, National Evangelist, who is busy with the
dent.
big program of building a big church
The Body Known as the "Christian
home for the congregation at Eighth
Church.
We have in this state the Chris- St. and Everettt Ave., Kansas City,
tian Church.
Some folks call the Kans. I arrived in Kansas City, Mo.,
"Kellyites," a nickname
of course. safely and was met by Mr. Davis and
They will not wear the name .Disciple Brother M. J. Mace who took me to
d please don't call them that unless the beautiful home of Mrs. Sarah
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST OR CHRISTIANS, WHICH?
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Chinn Buchner, 740 New Jersey Ave.
I attended services
the
following
Sunday and want to tell here of the
impressions I have received of the
work. I attended services on Friday
evening and found a very busy set
of people and every department at
work. The Missionary Society (Circle), the LadiE!s' Aid, the Electric
Light Club, the Christian Endeavor
Society, and the Bible School are at
work and progressing finely.
I am
here to stay awhile and throw in my
little bit to keep the ball rolling.
Just watch and you will soon see a
church in Kansas City, Kans., second
to none in our brotherhood. We want
fine church houses.
We have the
truth and we have the people. Why
not have a fine church home? Brother
Davis seems to have the business well
in hand here and expects to have another ralIy on December 25th (Christmas Day). He says he wants to make
the church a Christmas present of
two thousand dollars ($2,000) for t6e
building fund.
Kansas City, Kans.,
ha,s a fine set of people and they are
making it so pleasant for me here
that I feel that I am among friends
rather than strangers.
Our lot on
the corner of Eighth St. and Everett
Ave., is one of the finest locations in
the city for a church.
This is about all this time. I hope
to n:eet you all at "Old F'irst," Nicho.lasville, Ky., at the State ConventlOn, where I hope to renew the very
pl.easa~t association I always h.ave
'.'11th Sister and Brother C. H. DICkerson.·

Yours for the cause,
MRS. AMANDA DAVIS,
74C New Jersey Ave.,
Kansas City, Kans.

Dear Editor:
We beg leave to report the following through the columns of your paper. We have just closed a successful two-weeks' meeting at old. East
Second
Street
Christian
Church.
Seven were added to the number, five
by primary obedience, two from our
sister churches.
Elder H. T. Wilson
of Carlisle, Ky., did the preaching and
he is some book man and understands
the plea.
He never fails to drive
the truth home. He is a fine yokefellow and anyone desiring an evangelist to hold a meeting will make no
mistake in getting him. The finance
was up to the expectation.
During our meeting two of the' oldest members of the church died. One
was an officer who had been incapacitated for several years.
When
up on his feet he was a very useful
man and very faithful in the discharge of every known duty.
His
name was Archie W. Redd, who was
in the first organization of the state
work, in the year 1873. He was made
the assistant secretary and became
the permanent secretary before the
session closed, which place he filled
for a number of years with credit.
Sister Nancy Estil, one of the
mothers in Israel, who was always at
her post of duty, departed this life
November 11th. Brother Redd departed on the 18th. Both of these
faithful souls served their time and
generation well and have gone to
their reward.
Lord, help us to be
faithful, all of us, as they were.
Enclosed find one dollar for subscription for the Plea.
T. R. EVERETT,
317 E. Second St.,
Lexington, Ky.

,SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

17, 1021.

Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space to tell you
of my object and aim. 1st. My object is Christ and His Kingdom. 2nd.
My aim is to preach the Kingdom of
God, that men may press into it. My
second aim is to draw men into His
Kingdom by lifting up Christ before
men with my life. Christ said, "And
I, if I be lifted up from the earth,
will draw men unto me." So, as He
was lifted up from the earth and men
beheld Him with their natural eyes,
He has provided a way for tiS to hold
Him up· through faith.
"Ye are the
salt of the earth."
"Ye are
the
light of the world."
"Even so let
your light shine before men that they
may see your good works and glorify
your father
which is in heaven."
There are many streams that empty
into the ocean. Some are small and
some are large, but each one has its
work to do in filling up the ocean.
So it is with Christ's
ambassadors.
Each one has His work to do in filling
up His Kingdom. So whatever I may
have done, or whatever I may do, I
have only done my part.
In doing
my part, I have done my best. I am
pastoring two churches, one at Roaring Springs and one at Hopkinsville.
About the middle of October we held
a protracted
effort· about ten days
with Elder L. H. Tate to assist four
nights, and brother W. H. Huffman
to conduct the devotional
service.
Through our efforts the Lord added
to the church seven for baptism and
one reclaimed.
We haven't had any
special effort in Hopkinsville but we
are gaining a little. We have two for
baptism at an early date.' We have
some very faithful
members
here,
who believe the Church of Christ to
be the church proper.
The opposition and competition
is unusually
high here and our building is very
bad, which also makes odds against
us. But we hope, trust and pray that
we may have a nice building some
day. We have a little over $300.00
in the treasury.
We ask the prayers
and assistance of the brotherhood, as
the strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak.
Christian
Faithfully
yours for
Kingdom,
ELDER W. H. NEAL,
808 E. Second St.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Dear Friends:
I wish to put this note in your paper
from Midway, Ky. Rev. Watson, of
Louisville, is our pastor and he is
doing a great work here. He rendered us a noble sermon
on Thanksgiving day. His text was found in
the 100th Psalm, 4th verse, "Enter
into his gates with thanksgiving

and

into his courts with prabe: be thankful unto him and bless his name,"
Just
Parker

a few words for Rev. J. H.
who held a ten days' revival

with us in

October.

There were several

He

did

well.

souls save.

~

preached for us again
on Thanksgiving.
The church is always filled
for

he is a spiritual

preacher

everybody likes to hear him.

and
He is

one of the best that we have. Rev.
Parker has a song out, "I Am Going
to a City."

It is hard to beat.

He

is at Georgetown, Ky.
Yours truly,
WM. BUCHANNON,
Midway, Ky.
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Paul dUring such severe trials and
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----.••••..••••.
.......;
•• persecution but this was what this
has won so complete a victory over man did, yet, even under such condithe world. Paul had fought and won. tions, Paul was willing to leave his
ii'irst he won the f;erce :JJ d bitter case in the hands of God. If some
conflicts that
must
have stormed one was mean enough to do him harm
within himself.
The giving up of God would take care of that. At my
home and loved ones and turning first defense no one took my part, but
away from the religion that was dear all forsook me, may it not be laid to
he
to mother and father,
and seeing their account. Like his Master
was
willing
to
forgive
and
to
make
closest
friends
transformed
into
enemies; to submit to these, knowing allowance for the weakness of others.
at the same time that they could But the Lord stood by me and
me. He was alone as
very easily be avoided by the follow- strengthened
in6' of the old path, must have called far as men could see, yet he was fully
for great courage.
After the fight- conscious of the fact that he was not
ing of a battle within that only the alone. God was with him. Both the
bravest of the brave could fight and Bible and life, even in our own times,
win, Paul had a right to rejoice that are filled with incidents which prove
he had won, But having won this that God is near to those who trust
fir:::t battle, instead of getting rest in Him and that He will be with them
and reward then, to him it only meant in the times of trouble. If our religa life of continueq fighting and that ion is not of the kind that can help
under the most difficult
conditions; us in the time of trouble, then there is
but through it all he had kept the something wrong with it. It is then
faith.
This was now his greatest more than ever that we need to feel
triumph. H;e had made many changes its reality.

pupils. We had a very nice meeting
there.
Friends
from the
other
churches came out and took part with
us. We can't forget Greenwood.
Receipts
were:
Fayette
$1.50,
Shaw $5.50, Mound Bayou $5.32,
Clarksdale $3.25, Greenwood $6.80.
We thank all of our friends for their
gifts to our work.
Yours in his cause,
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
Elementary Superintepdent.

Lesson: II. Timothy 4:6-18.
Golden Text: II. Tim. 4:7.
We began our study of the life and
works of Paul on the first Sunday in
Houston, Tex., Nov. 29, 1921.
July.
Then, we had for our lesson,
Dear Editor:
His Early Life. During the months
Please give space for a jubilant anthat have followed, we have seen him
nouncement.
Sunday, November 27,
as he journeyed to far off countries
was the ushering in of a new era in
and lived and taught among strange
Meadow Christian Church. At 4:35
people and today we have for our
p. m. a very impressive ceremony of
study-His
Last Words..
This indi"Ground Breaking" was held on our
cates that he is nearing the close of
new site for a progressive church as
his earthly life, perhaps the most
now is. Four participated in the cerewonderful life that has ever been lived
mony. The gist of the addresses was
since the death of Christ. More and
descriptive of the architecture of the
more, thoughtful minds are clinging
edifice to be erected, its
spiritual
to the truth that We live more in
signifcance in the community, and its
deeds than in years.
That which is
symbolism of the house of God. Conlacking in years may be more than
struction is now underway.
The
compensated for in the quality of the
church is to be thirty by sixty, with
life that is lived, but here is one who
an eight-foot wall basement and a
had triumphed in the twofold way. in his own life and had seen changes
He had lived and lived well both in all around him but his faith in Christ AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS. twelve-foot wall auditorium, with an
SOME WORK IN MISSISSIPPI.
approximate cost of $5,000. The buildyears and in deeds.
He began his had not changed.
He had kept his
ing is to be modern in every respect.
missionary work when he was still a love for Him and his devotion to His
Weare
all glad to know that the The location is on a main thoroughyoung man and his best years, those cause. If we can say this, we have
Bible School work in this state is
fare just three blocks from the car
of strength and influence, were spent good reason to be as happy as Paul
taking on new life. Brother Garrison
line. You are cordially invited to the
in the service of Christ.
His last was. Now that his course was finishis full of interest and is doing all he dedication in early February.
•
words that we are studying
today ed he knew that all would be well.
can to make the work in this state a
IS0M K. HICKS,
were addressed to Timothy, a faithful Henceforth there is laid up for me the
success.
With the help of all the
Minister.
friend and fellow-worker of his and crowlI of righteousness,
which the superintendents and other workers he
one who was brought
to Christ Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
will have all the schools working to
Lum, Ala., Nov. 28, 1921.
through his .teachings and of whom to me at that day. Faithful service
make 100 per cent. We are calling Dear Editor.
he speaks in the most affectionate
rendered will always bring its reward. your attention to the standard of effiPlease allow space in the Plea for
terms.
He calls him his son and Paul had, on the one side, a life of ciency this year.
a few A. C. I. notes. We are glad
seems always to have thought of him service, on the other, the rich reward
I visited the District meeting at
to say that the school work here has
as such, and not without good reason, that was awaiting him. The certainFayette, Miss., the 12th and 13th of
been very pleasing to all, from the
since the new life in Christ
that ty of what he had done was an eviNovember.
The meeting was good
We have an enrollment
Timothy was now living came to him dence of the certainty of the reward and every church in the district was beginning.
of eighty-eight pupils and are
exthrough Paul. Many years had pass- that was to follow. Our expectations
well represented, for each church had
ed since then and now that Paul was of future'
reward
and happiness more than one delegate. We are glad pecting more soon.
The buildings are being painted
old and the closing days of his beau- should always be connected in the to see the work taking on new life.
tifld strong life were being wasted form in which Paul connects his. It Being in that part of the state I had again and it adds much to the looks
in a Roman prison, he comforted him- was the life that he had lived and his a nice visit with my people, found of the campus.
We have recently had a box supper
self in writing to his beloved son in keeping of the faith to the end of them all well. I also visited ChrisChrist, who would gladly be by his his course that gave him claim to the tian Chapel at Port Gibson. They are to raise money for the Sunday School
side to help him if that were possible. crown of reighteousness.
It would making preparations to care for the and the collection was ten dollars.
With this Sunday
School money
In these last words there is a wonder~ be given by a righteous Judge, there- convention of 1922. I believe that it
and more, we are hoping to get a
ful picture that must have inspired fore he could be certain that it would will be a great meeting.
They are
for
Timothy to live the courageous life be in proportion to what he had done also anxious to have the Bible School sufficiennt supply of literature
that a Christian had to live in those -and 1I0t to me only, but also to all workers visit them and help to grade the graded Sunday School work. We
are glad to say that we have the
days when he know that any day was them that have loved his appearing. the school.
graded lessons in our Sunday School.
likely to be his last on earth.
It The real Christian can never be selfThe 17th we were at Shaw', Miss.,
On Thanksgiving
day we had a
points him to a greater life beyond. ish. He delights in knowing
that to the Mound Bayou District meeting.
nice service.
Our pricipal,
From it he could conclude that this others will enjoy the same blessings Prof. Moss and I had much to say very
Elder D. C. Brayboy, preached an apstrange and unwelcome scene which chat he is, expecting for himselfabout the Bible School work, The
we call death is only the entrance to Give diligence to come shortly unto meeting was good and we met old propriate sermon. Mter the sermon
a few remarks were made by visitors.
a nobler form of life. For I am al- me-Paul
was lonesome and desired friends that we were glad to meet.
Then the Thanksgiving offering was
ready being offered, and the time of to have his beloved Timothy
near
We were at Mound Bayou two
my departure is come. All hopes of a him in these
closing
days. Oth- nights and really enjoyed our stay taken, which amounted to sixteen dolMany visitors
were on the
continued earthly physical existence ers had proven to be untrue to him there. Miss Roxie Sneed and Brother lars.
were gone. Like his Master he was in his hours of greatest need. Demas, and Sister Lewis made it pleasant. campus. The rest of the day was givalso a sacrifice but there was a shield who was one a faithful helper, could On account of illness in Mrs. Christ- en over to sports for the young peoaround him that kept him safe from not stand these testing times.
To mas' family she could not attend the ple, which were enjoyed by all. That
all alarm and warded off all terrors continue with his friend meant keep- meeting but she gave to help us just night the students and teachers rendered a splendid program.
of death. He was living the lines so ing his ~wn life in danger, therefore the same.
There were some other
The two days after Thanksgiving,
beautifully written by Tennyson:
he had deserted him and was gone members who could not be out but
the teachers attended the Teachers'
where it was safer for him to be. they all gave something.
Institute held at Haynesville.
Many
Sunset and evening star,
Others, once faithful, were also gone
We went from there to Clarksdale.
And one clear call for me;
and now only Luke was to be found Brother Calvert was there and had helpful thoughts were gleaned from
And may there be no mourning at the with him. Take Mark and bring him the members looking for us. We had the meeting. We hope that our work
bar
with thee; for he is useful to me for an Institute of three nights there. will continue to grow.
Yours in the service,
When I put out to see.
ministering.
This proves that Mark All seemed
interested.
We spent
V. B. BROWN.
had made good in the work and that Thanksgiving there. Everybody tried
To some these would have been the Paul now had great
confidence
in to make our stay
pleasant.
Mrs.
PRINTING.
most gloomy and sad of all days but him. When he started out as a young Heath and Mrs. Coleman and Brother
Colored
Disciple
Press sp~ializes in
to Paul they were only days of pa- man, Paul thought that he could not Mathews cared for us nicely.
Minutes, Program, Letterheads, Entient waiting-I
have (ought the goOd be depended upon. Paul also desired
On to Greenwood. Brother and Sisfight, I have finished the course, I Timothy to bring his cloak and books. ter Hampton made us feel at home. velopes, Cards, Hand Bills, Folders,
etc.
have kept the faith. No earthly con- These would be useful to him during Really it was like going home for we
Mail orders given prompt attention.
ditions, however cruel they may be, those days of waiting.
Alexander, consider ourselves at home when we
C. L. WHITFIELD,
. have the power to crush a life that the coppersmith did me much evil; the are in the homes of any of the S. C. I.
407 Bright St.
Kinston, N. C.
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put away the spirit of war, manifest
in selfish greed, racial prejudice and
Dear Editor:
Permit a thololght to the Pleas fam- the like, and the instruments of dewill disappear
ily on the above subject, a matter that fense and offense
readily.
Let the church take
her
is now before us.
Sacred and profane
history
ac- rightful place and lead in this great
quaints us with the history of arma- movement for peace, through the prinments and sin, or transgression
of ciple of peace, Divine Love.
W. H. DERZEE,
God's law, lies at the
very
door.
Topeka, Kans.
Adam went skulking amid the trees
of the beautiful garden after he had
transgre!lsed the law of God. Being D(;ar Readers:
The Sunday School Quarterly held
out of touch with his maker,
his
sense of guilt drove him'to cover, that at Grand Gulf, Miss., October 15th
dId not cover, for the eye of Jehovah and 16th, was real good from start
penetrated
every
seeming
cover. to finish. We were blessed to have
whose heart
Adam lost the sense of peace, the Elder L. R. Garrison
opposite of which is the spirit of war seems to be in the Sunday School.
and that spirit engenders hatred and He is trying to run all the schools
seeks instruments of defense and of- in Mississippi on the modern day systen'. I hope that each Bible School
fense.
will help Brother
The spirit of unrighteous conquest, Superintendent
as in the case of Jacob and his moth- Garrison. Our old people are passing
er, is not yet obsolete and it is always from the stage of action and we must
expensive, leading to bloodshed and prepare our young people so their
the manufacture
of the weapons of places can b.e honorably filled. The
old way will not do. We must run
war.
The Israelites, God's chosen and our school on the modern day system
peculiar people, went into idolatry in order that we may prepare our
because of their unholy alliances with young people for the larger work.
the idolatrous nations
about
them So let us all help our dear Brother
and such entanglements plunged them Garrison to carry out his plans.
Our district meeting of churches
into the bloody wars of their time.
It is interesting
to note the de- and missionary societies is now on
velopment of armaments, beginning hand. I visited Fayette the 12th and
with the Patriarchal, running through 13th. The meeting was real good.
the Jewish and now in the Christian Wf#were blessed to have with us Miss
dispensation.
Note how we have ad- Deetsy L. Blackburn who brought a
vanced from the most crude weapons. message
on Sunday School work
We have now the most formidable wihch we all felt proud of. I reinstruments of death ever known to gretted that the Mound Bayou district
man.
Inventive genius,
industrial and the home district meetings were
skill ilnd corporate wealth, three great the same dates but I was glad that
factors, have startled the world and my step-daughter, Miss D. L. Blackaroused the civilized world to the ex- burn, could be at the Shaw meeting
tent that it is now giving disarma- to fill my place. Our meeting was
ment thoughtful con.sideration.
We held at Hermanville the 18th, 19th
are beginning to ask ourselves, is the and 20th and it was the best that
"Supreme Sacrifice," such as
the has been held for a long time in this
World War caused, worth while, a district, both spiritually and finansacrifice that saves nobody and noth- cially. The program of the sisters'
ing worth saving?
session was as follows:
Scriptur'e reading, Mark 4th ChapThe four hundred billion dollars of
war debt is no small burden to carry, ter.
especially since it falls on those who
Sentence prayers.
Report of Auxiliaries:
Union Hill
l:an least afford it and it leaves a
legacy of burdensome debt for our 50c Christian Chapel $1, Hermanville
children to deal with and for which 25c, Center Church 50c.
i,ound Table Talks by Elders It. i:I.
they were in no way to blame.
Is disarmament desirable, possible Brown, J. H. Miller, K. R. Brown,
and right?
It is desirable in that Mrs. Sarah Blackburn and others.
Mrs. C. Jennings
volunteered
as
a reduction and cessation of cruelties
and crime are desirable.
It is just key woman of District No.2, which
as possible to advance along this line we all were so glad of. Mrs. Sadie
as along other lines of advancement. Thomas is secretary and Mrs. Ellen
And it is right by the highest law, T14rnipseed, treasurer.
We were blessed to have with us
God's law. If I were to take a text it
would be, "Put up they sword," John Mrs. Eva Bingham who brought us a
18:11. This command of our Lord to message that we all were proud of.
We gave Mrs. Bingham $1 on her
Peter denied him the right to use
carnal weapons and taught us the les- expenses and sent $7.80 to headquarson of restitution, for he restored the ters.
Our next meeting will be in Febear of Malchus to its place again.
great
Disarmament is truly coming and ruary and we are expecting
the present conference is but the work in this district.
I am now sending
out
report
initiative.
God reigns, let the earth
rejoice, and he is bringing things to blanks for December. I am anxious
pass that seem impossible. We seem that all societies send off their dues
Those who sent for
to forget that Jesus is to make his to headquarters.
second advent into the world; and all September were S. C. 1., Mound
implements of war shall become im- Bayou, Christian Chapel, Vicksburg
plements of peace, swords beaten into Christian Church, Farish Street, UnNow let us
pruning hook. He is coming for his ion Hill and St. Luke.
bride, the church. Get ready to meet see all send for December.
We sent to Prof. J. B. Lehman $2.20
him and enter into the great program
for peace, not a cessation of open war for the Education Fund, from Union
but a real peace under the Prince of Hill. These are the ones that gave
Mrs. C. Jennings,
Mrs. Ellen
Peace. Physical force is not the pro- it:
• gram of the church of Christ. Love Turnipseed and Brother A. G. Sneed
is her power and her all-conquering 25c each; Chas. Wilson 10c, A Jenower. Let every disciple of Christ nings 50c, Brother Robt. Lemon and
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Sister S. S. Blackburn $1. I regret
so much that this collection was so
small but we set our aim to raise a
large sum on the first Sunday in December, the pledge money.
The writer is planning to visit the
Jackson District Meeting the 2nd, 3rd
and 4th of December~
Yours for larger services,
S. S. BLACKBURN,
Secretary.
Dear Editor:
I beg leave to make the following
report of the Third Christian Church
of Covington, Ky., which was organized last February with a band of
25 or 30 members, all good workers.
They bought a house costing $2,000,
with a lot connected on which to build
a church. They Irade first payment
on house and lot, $600. They rent
out the upper fool' of the house for
$11 per month. They use the front
room of the lower flooor for church
services, the middle room for a dining room and the rear room for the
pastor's parsonage.
They
are
a
struggling band and working
hard.
They pay the pastor $20 per month,
do his washing and partly feed him.
The members have agreed to each
pay 50 cents per week.
They are planning to builq a tabernacle on the lot for present use and I
do hope they will get help from some
source or other in our brotherhood.
The lot is in a splendid location, on
one of the best streets in Covington.
It is No. 246 Robbin St.
I have
been with them a week encouraging
them in their work.
Their future
prospects are very favorable. I have
been traveling in the field as state
evangelist for eleven months
and
never found a place more favorable
for our plea than Covington, which
is the second largest city in the state
and has a fine set of colored people.
I preached last Sunday' for Dr.
Locas at night, to a congregation of
600 people and they gave me a nice
collection for the benefit of my work
as state evangelist.
Dr. Locas is one
of the finest Baptist preachers and
pastors I have ever met. He has a
congregation of about
a thousand
members and he told his people to do
whatever they could for our success.
All we need in this state is preachers
to fill the pastorless churches.
I a::l your for the success of the
Christian Church,
DR. M. F. ROBINSON, M. D.,
1303 W. Liberty St.,
Louisville, Ky.
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Brother G. C. Querter $2.50, Brother
Joe White $2.50.
Indianola Church pledges for the
Clarksdale Church is as folhlWS:
Brother Andy Miller $25, Elder J.
M. Baker $10, Brother S. F. Hollingsworth
$20, Brother Wm. Cullman
$10, Brother J. A. Lee $10, Brother
Nathan Netterville $10, Brother A.
L. Brown $10, Brother A. R. Britten
$10, Brother L. C. Williams $20, Mr.
Sam James $5, Dr. M. A. Jones, $10,
Dr. A. R. Walker $10, Sister
Ella
Palmer $5, Sister Rhoda Burns $5,
Sister Mary Raspberry
$5, Sister
Merty Collum $2.50, Sister
Jane
Brown $5, Sister
Mattie
Dunigan
$2.50, Sister Mattie Johnson $5, Sister Fannie Starks $2, Sister Amanda
Lee $2, Sister Lula Percy $2.50, Sister Augusta' Bliss $1, Sister
Lillie
Jones $1, Sister Pearl Duning $5,
Sister Bertha May Crawford $2.50,
Sister Ovida Holiday $2, Mrs. Dr. M.
A. Jones $1, Mrs. Cornelius Walker
$5, Elder P. H. Holiday $10, Brother
Horace Burns $10.
Christian Chapel,
Pejrl
Gibson,
Miss., pledges as follows:
Elder W. R. Brown
$10, Sister
Ester Trivillian $5, Sister Lizzie Page
$5, Mrs. M. J. Brown $10, Sister Vina.
White $5, Sister Ida Harris $5, Sister
Elizabeth Graves $5, Sister
Sissie
Henry $5, Brother Riley Thomas $5,
Brother Andrew Williams $2.50, ·Sistel' Emma Cullen $5, Sister Bessie
Thomas $1, Sister Inez Bradford $1,
Sister Mary E. Cullen $1, Sister Ella.
Price $5, Sister Pearl Stevenson $1,
Sister Alice James $2.50, Miss Anita
Ruth Brown 50c.
'
Pledges of Union Hill as follows:
Brother A. Jennings $2.50, Brother
David Blackburn $2.50, Brother A. G.
Sneed $2.50, Brother E. Jennings $1,
Brother Guss Sneed $2.50, Sister S. S.
Blackburn (paid)
$5, Sister Julia
Foster $1, Sister Lidia Watkins $2.
I am sure all these pledges were
made in good faith and will be paid,
for wherever there is a will there is
a way.
Paul says there must be
willing mind. God says "Whosoever
will let him come." No' service is
accepted with God without the will
of individual. Whatever is done for
the Master must be done freely.
The pledges that have been taken
for the Clarksdale Church were made
willingly and freely by those whose
names will appear here from time
to time in the Plea, and I firmly believe they will be paid in the same
spirit.

Let those who pledged watch the
columns of the Gospel Plea for their
na~les and the amounts pledged.
Yours for Christ,
Last week we gave the names of
those who paid on their pledges at
B. C. CALVERT.
Fayette as we were
visiting
the
church in the interest of the ClarksCENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN
dale church. This week ke 'rill give
CHURCH.
a few churches and list of names.
The names at McKinley Chapel are
as follows:
Reporter, Elizabeth Givens.
Sister Mary Jane Smith $2.50, Sis4225 W. Kennerly Ave.
ter Dora McKinney
$2.50, Sister
Dr. H. G. Smith has now been with
Mary Hunter Echols $1, Sister Mamie us three weeks and has kindly conYates $1, Sister
Joanna
Rinehart sented to continue the revival another
$2.50, Sister Alena
McKinney
$1, week. On last
Sunday
we were
Brother Same Rinehart $5, Brother blessed with six additions, making a
Cornelius
Echols
$5,
Brother total of sixteen since he has been
Nathanial
McKinney
$5), Brother holding the meeting here. Next SunPercy McKinney $1, Sister Fannie day is known as "Woman's
Day,"
McKinney
$2.50, Sister Margarette
which has been set aside for the purWhite $2.50, Sister Adaline McQuer- pose of getting
the "Educational
tel' $2.50, Sister Annie Belle Mc- Fund" which was pledged about two
Querter $1, Brother Pent McKinney ~'ears ago. There will be a woman
$5, Brother Clarence McQuerter $1, speaker on that day, December 4.
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES.
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people. N~~that the;)l;ve the same Gertrude Crane, Willie Mae Gibson,
authority as the white people but be- Emma McGowan,Willie Bailey, Wilcause they hold as strategic a posi- lie Mae McCoy. Eighth Grade: Oscar
Monroe, Lillie Mosely, Beatrice Jortion in this work as they. With their dan, Edith Boyd,Lillian Clinton, Ruby
faith thoroughly anchored in the
verities of Christianity the solution Platt, Thomas Dillon, Thelma Dunson,
Lucy German, Amy Lee Underwo04,
cannot be far off.
,
(4) The last problem we would Evangeline Cooper, Berthena Johnson,
mention is international relationship. Muriel Jackson.
Leota Christmas was called to her
Up to the present the relationship of
nations has been pagan, pure and home at Mound Bayou, MisB.,on the
simple. Great diplomats were great morning of the 14th, because of the
deceivers. The principle of revenge death of her sister, Ophelia, who ~
was supreme in councilsof state when been seriously ill for a long time.
dealing With other nations. But now
FAMILY PRAYERS. '
the wedge of Christianity has been
driven in and it will either be adopted You say you are "busy this morniDg
in a process of development or it will
In the maelstrom of family cares,
come in a great upheaval of nations, And hushand must rush to the office;
but come it must.
So there isn't a moment for pray·
Weare living in a great age. As
ers."
medieval history came to end and
medieval history came to an end and Then the children are sent to the
ing of the Lutheran reformation, so
schoolroom
a new era in the world's history will
And the grind of the day thus bebegin with the close of the World's
gins,
War.
With no word from God'Bbook to re-

THE WORLDIS IN BIRTH THROES Protestant body are anxious to take
a step forward out of the old secJ. B. LEHMAN.
tarian contest for mastery at home
"Through the walls of hut and palace and in foreign fields, while a very
shoots the instantaneous throe, numerous minority in each are clamwaen the travail of the Ages wrings oring violently for the old order in
earth's systems to and fro;
which they grew up and had their
At the birth of eacn new Era, with a being. If the longing for a greater
recognizing start,
fellowship of God's people is the
&tion wildly looks at nation, stand- promptings of the Spirit of God than
ing with mute lips apart,
it is God's truth, and of God's truth
.And glad Truth's yet mighter man- then it is a rock upon which 1,lO man
child leaps beneath the Future's can fall without breaking and no man
heart."
can hope to escape being scattered
like dust if it falls on him.' These are
He who reads history can see clear- things well worth thinking of by those
ly how mankind has progressed in the who are violently holding unto the
ages past and from it he can learn hands of the clock to keep it from
how it will continue to progress so moving on. On the other hand those
long as great errors can command who are anxious to take steps
ehatnpions of thier cause. But man- forward should consider well the fact
kind learns as it goes along and each that every great cause must have its
JIeW step forward is taken easier than martyr and unless they are made of
member,
~
previous one. The birth throes martyr stuff they need not go on.
S. C. I. NOTES.
Nor the echo of Btren~
1»fa new era now are less violent than
(2) A great problem of today is
hymns.
they were in ancient times.
an adjustment of the labor problem.
Rev. E. E. Elliot, of Kansas City,
So in studying the great reforma- The Christian ministers have gone out
Missouri, who has served for a long What wonder the burdens are hea ,
tion of the past we learn these things, among the labor men and have made
time as Transporation Secretary for
And the hours'Seemirksomely _;
~z:
converts of them. So the laboring the United Christian Missionary So- What wonder that rash worda
(1) When a new order is propoled man dthe employer are
brothers city, was a viBitor on the campus for
spoken;
that element of the people whose ac- and the only possible salvation of laseveral hours, Tuesday of this week.
And
that life seems di8COrdant._~.,~"
tionB have become instinctive we and bor problems lies in that brotherhood,
who bel. hey -have reac~ the and if -that solution CODal eome by He topk much pleasure in viait~ all
t'k lfiftmnt school room and in gettotal bf truth, ruBhto the defense the simple process of teaching then
ting an idea of the work in general.
And at even, discouraged and W'lIlIII'iitd',;,
of the old order without taking time to it must come in the birth throes of an
Karle and Paul Lehman are expectYou carelessly go to J01I1'
tudy the new that is proposed. They upheaval.
ed home from Shelbyville, Tenn., this Forgetting that Jesus is waitJq
"'ve seen that often visionary things
(3) Another great problem of to- week to spend their holiday vacation
To pillow you head on his b~
have been proposed and BOthey asday is race adjustment. When the with their parents.
sume that all thingB are such and
Master invited his slaves into the
The S. C. i. will not take a ChriBtthe7 bitterly •••• ult any new propogalery, when Judson went to India mas vacation. School will continue
sition But truth is so all powerful,
and Carey to China and Moffett to tin noon of Saturday, December 24th,
80 capable of overcoming all opposiAfrica and Paton to the New Hebrides and begin again Mondoymorning, the
tion that they are overcome.
the races of the earth became broth- 26th. A vacation will be enjoyed be"Svery one that falleth on that
ers and their future relationship must tween semesters, begiJming Friday,
stone shall be brokep to pieces; but
be worked out on that basis.
January 20th, and ending Monday, But if you forget his so otten.
on whosoever it shall' fall, it will
Therefore,
thos
who
would
have
a
January 30th. Many will leave the
Some time you may knock at
scatter him as dUBt."
part
in
it
must
.Jaold
that
in
mind.
We
campos
for
this
period.
gate
This figure wa staken from a comThe ~ollowing students of the. And wai~
the Bummonsto
mOIl occurrence. If anything falls on have a fine illustration in our Sunday
'
a rock it breaks to pieces and if • School lesson of December 11. AcademICand College CourseB reo
You may hear,
rock is dropped on the ground it Onesimus, a slave of Philmon had run ceived an average of eighty or more
in
their
schoolwork
for
the
first
quartoo late."
away
and
was
converted
to
Christianscatters the dust. When Jesus gave
this figure of Bpeechhe had in mind ity by Paul. When Onesimus became ter. The names are given in an So pause for a little each mLOI'I_Ire:,:_
the onward march of his truth. They a Cliristian he had to confess to Paul ascending series, the last named havAnd again at the close of the
who jumped unto it to destroy it were that he was a runaway slave of Phil- ing received the highest average.
To
talk with the Master wtio
mono
Now
Philmon
was
also
a
conJohn
Williams,
Inez
Lewis,
Edna
broken to pieces, and they who did
vert
of
Paul.
Therefore
when
Paul
Burgess,
Katie
Mae
Bradford,
Sere
Dot get out of the way of it when it
fell were scattered as the dust. The learned this he sent Onesimus back to Myers, Clement Watts, Laura TufJIer,
teaching of JeBus, when correctly un- his master with a promisory note sign- Ruby Lee Johnson, Willie Stallworth,
derstood, is so clear and so compre- ed by Paul to pay all damages and Erva Burton, Irene Burgess, Lulu
hensive that we can all learn from it. with an injunction that he receive Williams, Peter Waahington, Leola
Both the would-be reformer and the him as a brother and fellow worker. Maxey, Ruby Henry, Leota ChriBtdefender of the old should study it While he did not condemn slavery he mas, Rosa Brown, Lesly Page, Pearl
well before going to their task. The put it under such a relationship Powell, Hayes Peoples, Rosa Page,
Odessa Howard, WhflelerDarby, Harwould-be reformer must remember that it could not survive.
ry Black, Sydney Spalding, Edwin
While
the
present
race
adjustments
that every great cause requires a
martyr and he is most likely to be that are not satisfactory they are already Robertson, Vance Smith.
The following in the Sixth, Seventh
one; and every would-be defender of placed in such a relationship that they
the old should remember that every cannot survive, and the length of and Eighth Grade also received an
forward step of mankind had its time when they will disappear de- average of eight or more in their work
Armas and Caiaphas and Pilate and peJlds on the conduct of all concerned for the first quarter, the names being
Judas and he is apt to fill the place If the case is appealed to politics given as before, the last named in
of one of them in the history of his then the solution lies a long ways off. each case having received the highest
If we' all can act the part of Paul, average. Sixth Grade: Aletha Madday.
Philmon
and Onesimus the solution is dox, Luella Tyner, AdelIa Woodward, 'Baltimore, Maryland,
A LeBBonfor Our Day.
Now with these thingB in mind let not far off. ,The race adjustment in Ruth Tydings, Mauree White. Bev- three additions by ba
.B face our day.
' America now depends as much on the enth Grade: ~li Wilbert, Moses Gray, Sunday. They beein aC,._-.tll
(1) A great majority in eTe"r7 Negro and Japanele al on the white Olivia McDaniels, Sedella Jacbop, \lary lit.
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Dear Editor:
Please allow space for a few lines
from my pen. I noticed an article in
the Plea of October 29th from J. o.
Brayboy, on the subject of "One Lord,
One Faith, One Baptism." I understand that he means to contend for
the "One Baptism" taught in the New
Testament. I have no objection to
this contention but I would like for
him to tell ulf, according to the Sriptures, what it is that qualifies a canCHdatefor the "One·Baptism."-Eph.
U. Who or what character may be
scripturally baptised? I see from his
atticle that he is riding are-baptism
h~by. He ought to get off this old
hobby and let the booktell what qualifies a candidate for valid baptism. I
wonder if he is' prepared to say that
no Baptist ever trully believed in
ChriBt,or that none of them ever received scriptural baptism. If he answers "No," then I ask, where was
the church before Alexander Campbell'. day? Surely there were Chris~
believers before his day and a
pti eelbeliever certainly has a right
;to baptise others who believe and re;pent of their sins. Was Alexander
~bell
an unbeliever? Was his
tiam invalid because he did not
eratand at the time it was "for
iaaion of sins 7"
11 Alexander Campbell's baptism
not scriptural, then the devil's
se~ up the church you belong
e never accept a baptism adtered by a Baptist on the ground
he was a Baptist. I say that
tists are baptised believers all'd
• authorized baptised believers
ister his ordinances to proper
ts-Acts.22:16.
~er
Campbell's baptism was
id as that of any man on the
continent, though neither
te nor administrator knew that
is for remission of sins. One
a believer and the other a bapbeliever, a proper subject and a
"ministrator, and the Bible
'flo more. The man who remore than this adds to the
Jtey. 22:18-19.
point I wish to make and
e this article. First, the
require anyone to bebDdmtand, that baptism
Mt._iiUl·of Bins,before he can
ba~
Jesus said,
aqd is baptised
~~;;~W'k16:16. Listen,
,.tion 1IJltlo.

all them that obey him."~Heb. 5:9.
If a man truly believes on the Son of
God and is baptised he is saved, according to the. promise of Jesus.
Second, the Faith that qualifies men
and womenfor valid baptism is wholehearted belief that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God. We learn this from such
scriptures as John 20:31, 1st John
5:1, Jas. 1:18, John 1:12-13. And
Philip said, "If thou believest with all
thy heart, thou mayest." He answered and said, "I believe that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God."-Acts
8:37-38. These scriptures and many
others show beyond doubt what the
sinner must .believe. See Matt. 16:1618. This faUh qualifies for valid baptism. I challenge a denial of this
truth.
Yours for the one Baptism,
J. E. ANDERSON,
2430N. Court St.,
Rockford, Illinois.
It is again that I wish to say a few
words through your columns. Our
District Meeting is a thing of the
past. We had a good meeting, with
Brother Thomas Rice to represent the
Walnut Grove Church of Christ at
Gethsemane, Brother M. Gartrell to
represent the Church of Christ at
England, Arkansas, and Brother L.
Poe to represent Elliott Chapel of
Wabbaseka, Arkansas. These' three
churches represented with $12.10 in
money. Saturday was a gloomy day.
Nevertheless a few of the sisters were
out with their baskets and a plenty to
eat. Sunday morning we had a very
interesting Sunday School, after
which a few remarks were made by
the pastor, taking for a text first
Peter; the first chapter and seventh
verse, which reads as follows: "That
the trial of your faith being much
more precious than of gold that perisheth though it _be tried with fire
might be found unto praise and honor and glory at, the appearing of
Jesus Christ."
I don't know why the other
churches did not represent but it was
not slothfulness. I hope they will get
busy and help us to go on with the
work. Our next district meeting will
be a England, Ark., Saturday before
the secondSunday in March, 1922,and
I hope that every chu.h will repres,nt. On Sunday night of this convention we gave over for the woman's
work. They plet and had a Ihort pro-

gram and took up a collectionof '3.10. in a plain, simple way. We feel that
much good can be done af:-l{ebo an4
E. L. TURNER,
we have arranged to preaclafor the8e
Superintendent.
good.people once each month. It 11M
Dear Editor of the Plea:
been five years since they have Iiad
I wish to say that my visit with the a pastor or ~ gospel minister to
Gartrell brethren and their families preacft for them. I thank God tUJ
made an improvement in my health. they have not forgotten the doctrin;
They know how to care for sick pe0- of Christ.
ple and make it pleasant for them.
I feel that our state and natio."
I visited their church white there and workers make a great mistake til not
they are trying to go forward with visiting our small churches. In retheir work. Brother Moses Gartrell lation to God we are caI1edchildren,
has a keen eye for the financial side Romans 8:16. In my judgment tile
of the church. He and his brother, small churches are like small children
James, are in a very nice business in in our families. If they are proper1J'
that city. They have a very fine pas- cared for, they will grow to be meD
tor leading them. He has the work and women some day. Old churcbea
at heart.
that have become small are like sick
From there I went out about eight children. They need trained nUJ;Se1
miles from Memphis to visit Mr. and and in my judgment our state and naMrs. Johnson, my sister. I spent two tional workers are the trained nursea
weeks there and it was a great pri'i- of our brotherhood. They should vialege a d pleasure to be in their home, it these churches and administer some
with them and their children. They remedies. Then they will get well
did all they could for me. While with and pay their dues.
them we visited the Memphis ChrisClaFksville is growing. We feel
tian Church. There I found a wide- that we will be able to pay our pledgea
awalke Bible School. The superin- of the Emergency Campaign just as
tendent, Mr. Bonner, is a timely and soon as work opens up. Our people
shrewd ,leader. I don't see how any are all out of work. Some who
one could visit his school and not be pledged have died and' some have
inspired. Rev. W. P. Martin had on moved out of the city. We hope the
a big rally for that day. He is doing United Christian Missionary SocietJ'
great things in Memphis. President will have patience with us, for we are
J. B. Lehman, of Edwards, Miss., was small in number. I appeal to the
the chief speaker for the day and brotherhood to take care of the small
and brought us a great message both churches. The large: ones can take
morning and night. I wish it had care of themselve3.
been so every Christian could have
L. H. TATE.
heard his message on the kind of a
city that sits on a hill as a Christian's
246 Robbin Street,
example. They raised something
Covington,Ky.
over $430 on that day. Mrs. Walker Editor of The Gospel Plea:
and Mrs. Bright played well their part
Please allow me space to correct
in the rally. They will have a very some things that were overlooked in
nice chqrch when they get it paid the report of our opening day and to
out.
tell of sorpe things that have occurred
A word to the Missionary Societies. since.
Wouldn't it be a fine report if every
Sunday morning, October 8th, 1921,
members would pay one dollar on I preached the Ordination Sermon to
some day of this month. It would the Elders and Deacons, using 1st
mean so much to the great, needy Timothy 3:16. I was assisted by
work. I think that every missionary Elder J. S. Johnson, pastor of the
member will surely give not less than Church of Christ, Crittenden, Ky.,
one dollar when he has C'onsideredwho offered a very impressive ordiwhat he has paid out for his own nation prayer and also gave a nice
'enefits for this nwnth. The writ.eJr talk. Prof. Dickerson of the Maple
is not as well,this month as last but Street Church gave a talk also.
wishes you all a healthful and happy
On the 20th of last months we were
Christmas.
blessed with a visit from Dr. M. F.
Respectfully yours in Christ,
Robinson of Louis\ille, our state
S. L. BOSTICK,
evangelist, who was at his best. We
414 W. 24th Elt., were very glad to have him with us
N. Little Rock. Ark. so soon after failure to secure his
services for our opening day. He
Clarksville, Tenn.. preached in the morning at our
Dear Editor:
church (Robbin Street Christian) and
Please allow me to say something by sepceial request of the minister of
to the brotherhood. Elder W. H. Neal the First Baptist he preached for
visited' us last October and preached them in the evening. We had meetfour strong sermons which we all en- ing all the week and we cannot really
joyed. He is san able gospel preach- tell how we enjoyed the doctor's visit
er. The writer paid the visit by and cannot describe how much we appreaching for him four nights at preciated it, for he is a wonderful man
Roaring Springs and his people seem and a great evangelist. We had two
to love him. I enjoyed myself very additions, one reclaimed and one by
much there. The people believe in confession.
feeding a minister. They walked me
Our congregation is growing so fast
across the fields and through the that we will soon have to make some
woods but we arrived at somebodys more room. Weare
preparing to
house about meal time and I was al- have Dr. Robinson as soon as we can
ways ready to eat.
get our tabernacle built. We are aimI visited Nebo, Ky., a few weeks ingto build that until we can build
ago and found six members there, a nice church and destroy our present
among them Prof. J. S. Cargile who place of meeting, which is a six-room
has kept them together ever since the flat on the lot. Pray for us and just
death of his father who was an elder watch us grow.
in the Nebo Church of Christ. Prof.
Yours truly,
Cargile is a strong supporter of the
ELDER RICHARD EWELL,
gospel and loves to hear it preachei
Pastor.
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representatives of countries and alao Brother Alphin has one or two claaaesof the age in whichthey lived but they in training in "Personal Evangelism"
were glad to be permitted to worship by Harrison. This school also baa •
the king. It added to their past great- large class in "Teacher Training."
ness and, in like manner, worshipping
Sixty-two persons attended the
Him today will greatly enrich our Training School. Many did not take
shepherds, with their limited knowl·
lives and make them greater than 'notes on enough lectures to graduate,
edge, a shining star might have had
no meaning, so to them and through they ever were. And opening their but they expressed themselves as betreasures, they offered unto mm ing heiped. After all, only those who
them to all mankind God speaks with
gifts, gold and franincense and put in practice the things taught in
the voice of angels which could not
be misunderstood. These wise men myrrh-they had brought Him not such a school, will realize helpful nonly gold which is a fit offering for suIts. We congratulate all who to~
understood the language of the stars
a king but also incense to be burned part in this Schoolof Methods.
-Where is He that is born King of
Graduation.
the Jews? for we saw His star in before him showing that they acknowledgedhim as God. Our worship
Sunday afternoon, October 16tJa,
the East and are come to worship
of Christ today demands the same. It 1921,sixteen persons received ce~.
Him. They were speaking with certainty.A shining star had led them should include b;th our material and cates as given by "The Department
all the way from their far off homes our sspiritual offerings moneyto pro- of Religious Education of the Unite4
mote His kingdom he;e in the wrold Christian Missionary Society." Th8
and they knew that it did not lead
and our praise and prayers to ascend exercises were simple and becomin,
them there in vain. That star was
to Him. After making such an offer- the occasion. Prof. Cox, principal of
representing Christ and Christ will
ing, the wise men were ready to turn the Wen~ell Phillips 'High School,
always lead those aright who are wilagain home-And being warned of Kansas CIty, Mo.,addressed the class,
ling to follow Him. Our wise men of
God in a dream that they should not using for his subject: "Service." Mr.
today are greatly in need of the guidreturn to Herod, they departed to Cox emphasized the fact that whea
ing light that comes from Christ as
their own couontry another way. one is simply smart, rendering 11&
they try to lead the world on to betHerod thought that these men would service to the world, his smartness ••
ter things. In the presence of such
soon return with all the information a misnomer. The world needs won:great needs, there must come to us a
that it was necessary for him to have ers, not shirkers, lifters not grunters,
deep sense of responsibility when we
to get Christ in his hands but God's boosters not knockers.
remember that we are th repreventaThe members of the graduatin~
tives of Christ in a much broader way plans are always greater than those
of men and He can and will protect cla.ss promis~d to review the .fi.ra
toan was the Star of old. It could
those who are in His care and keeping. umt of the New Teacher Tram~
only lead men to Christ but our duty
Course." I am sure reports will b&
and privilege is to take Christ to those
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS. coming into the office soon fro.
who are in need of Him. To be sucLEADERSHIP TRAINING
every member of the class.
cessful in our mission, like the Star,
M. M. Bostick, State Superintendent
SCHOOL.
we must be clear and distinct. That
of the state of Arkansas, is lookiDI
star was shining so brightly that the
The Woodland Avenue Christian forward to the next Leadership Tra
lights from the others did not con- Church, Kansas City, Missouri, avail- ing School, to be held in Little Rock
fuse the men as they went forward. ed itself of the privilege of having the in the early part of January, 192!.
Wc must be equally as clear as we Colored National Team to hold their Let no stAte be satisfied with untrainpresent the beautiful life of Christ first Leadership Training Schoolwith .•ed leaders. If we are to "carry on" ••
and His simple teachings to men as it. The school opened October 11, at I am sure that Herbert Moninger and.
th~ o?ly safe guide in going thrb~gh 3:00 p. m., and continued for five other religious leaders (who have giv'thIS hfe. And when Herod, the klDg, days, holding afternoon and night en their lives) would have us do, we
heard it he was troubled, and all sessions. The faculty consisted of must let our slogan be "Trainl Train
Jerusalem with him. The longings of Miss Deetsy L. Blackburn, Element- Train!"
Israel were about to be realized but ary Superintendent; Mr. E. R. WilYours for more and better workera,
she had drifted so far from God that liams, Teacher Training and Y. P. S.
P. H. MOSS,
she was now blind to the great things C. E. Supt., Pastor William Alphin, Field Secretary of Religious Edueathat were happening and, in that at- Cor. Secretary of National Conven.
tion.
titude, God's wonderful gift of, Sal- tion; David Owen, Director of ReligTation, Peace and Love was the cause ious Education of the Independence A SUCCESSFUL NEGRO BUILDof trouble to her. Herod was king Blvd. Church, Kansas City, Missouri, ING AND LOANASSOCIA'l'ION.
then and his grasp on the material and P. H. Moss, Field Secretary of
During these thirty-two yealll ot
kingdom prevented him from knowing Religious Education. There were four
the existence of the People's Buildinf
that Christ's was to be a spiritual Bible Schoolsrepresented with an enand Loan Association of Hampton,
kingdom and there could be no rivalry rollment of Sixty-two. Sixteen out of Va., it is safe to say that it has been
in the matter. In his troubled state this number graduated.
the means of providing more than
of mind, he began to make inquiry
Looking from the viewpoint of one four hundred homes for the colo~
about the New Born King. From the interested in the forward move of the people; it has also saved a very larIe
teachings of the prophets, he learned program of peligious education, it is number of homes by taking over thethat Christ should be born in Bethle- most encouraging to see siXteen per- mortgages upon them and allowiDj
hem and that he should truly be ruler sons give themselves to the task of the debtors longer and easier te·_" ~-':lIil
of the people. He saw that the birth preparation that they may be the bet- of payment.
of Christ was only the unfolding of ter equipped to do theit work in a
To give some idea of its "taQd'
God's plan but still he was determined more efficient way. Some one has the following summary of the .
to destroy the new born babe. He told said: "Efficiency is defined as being cial statement of June 30, 1921is
the wise men that. they should sea~h the effective and economicalapplica. sented:
for the young chlld and then bnng tion of power to the accomplishment
Assets.
him word that he mi~t also join in of a given task." In this schoolthere Cash in banks
_.._ ...$ 6,804..
worshiping him. As they turned were ministers, superintendents, pub- Investments
_ _ 20,000.
from the palace of the king, they lic school teacahers, Bible school Loans to stockholders __ 289,47
again caught sight of the Star that teachers and other officers of the Accounts receivable ....•....
__
1;519
had guided them all along the way local schools, with the State Bible Properties in hand
_. 4,266:
from their own country. Following School Superintendent.
Office furniture and fixits shining light, they were led to the
We can justly expect great results
tures
_ _
__
place where Christ was. And they from the Woodland Avenue Bible
came into the house and saw the Schooland others represented in this
$271,316
young child with Mary, his mother; Leadership Training School. The
Liabilities and <:;apital.
and they fell down and worshiped superintendent of the WoodlandBible Dividends payable ..._ ..._$ 24~
him. Here they were recognizinghim Schoolis an old public school teacher. Capital stock
_.
226
not only as the king of the Jews but When I say old, I refer to the length Reserve fund
__ _ .
they were worshipping him as their of time she has spent in this vocation. Special reserve __.._.__
1
own King. It was for this very pur- She has at her side a group of workpose that they had traveled for many ers whO'are willing to follow her
d~ys and nights and now they had leadership. The pastor of this consee? ~im and were paying to Him gregation is a man of vision and able
theIr highest respects. They were the to manipulate the machinery a,nd
wisest and very likely the greatest bring results out of appatent failure.

DEPT, OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
,.,..

Lesson XIII.
December 25
CHRISTMAS LESSON.
(R. A. GOODEN.)
THE VISIT OF THE WISE MEN.
Leason: Matthew 2:1-12.
Golden Text: Matthew 2:11.
Weare nearing the close of another
)'ear. The general spirit of activity
to be seen everywhere around us at
this season of the year reminds us
that time and all things that are subjeet to it, including ourselves, are·
moving forward to some destiny. We
are reminded by it of the impressive
lines, "Change and decay in all around
I see," and with it we may well breathe
thl! prayer "0, Thou Who changeth
not, abide with me." But, His abiding preseuce which is so much to be
desired is dependent upon our
thoughtfulness of Him and our continued meditation upon His teachings.
With the happy Christmas season,
there should always be thought of
Christ the King. This year the day
brings a twofold picture to our
memories Christ the babe in Bethlehem'a ma~er and Christ the triumph.
ant King who has won the victory over
death. We may well, and with profit allow our imaginations to create
ea~h pict",rc in His wonderful life
from birth to resurrection and as the
pictures pass before us, think of Him
as Christ our risen and living Lord.
We must have Him as a living Savior
and not only the memories of a teacher who had lived and died two thousands years ago. We must know It~
as a friend who is ever near, living
our lives with us, sharing in our joys
and in our sorrows. Entering into
sQ.cha relationship with Him will
enable us to hear again the message
.that the shepherds heard. That peace
which God has sent to be among men
will be ringing in our hearts, even
though we may be surrounded by
wars and desolations. Today's lesson
tlels us of the wise men presenting
their gifts to the infant Christ and
reverently worshipping Him. Like
them let us give our best to Hini.
They' journeyed many days to find
Him but we can banish both distance
and time and here and now sin~erely
say, "Take my life and let it be consecrated Lord to Thee." If we are
willing to give such a gift to our King,
then we can rightly expect from Him
the purest of joys at this Christmas
tide. NOw when Jesus was born in
Bethlehem of Judea in the days of
Herod the king, behold,wise men from
the east came to Jerusalem, saying:
In all the history of the past, the
birth of Christ stands out as the most
important event. All in existence
now that is dearest to humanity can
be traced oack through the years to
His life an'.! teaChings, yet wt,ile so
great an event was transpiring those
nCHest ar ':lUn:lknew nothing of it.
The Angels procJ~imedthl':r message
(If peace aiid gu(;J will but it was only
heard by the watchful shephcrds
while all Jerusalem caresless and
thoughtless of God ~nd His promises
still remained in ignorance of Hi~
great gift to the world; but, yonder in
the East there were others who were
watchin~ and waiting for the glorious
appearing of the Prince of Peace and,
in llis cwn way, God revealed His
message to them. Perhaps to the
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heart was the reeo~
and South, and be diet very DIaeh
bring about a kinder ~tion
aDd
Our Afncan ancestry is not to be operation between ~ ~.-I»:
Readings:
Prayer Thought:
despised. On the contrary, from in- S. C. Mitchell, in the SouthernWo
Mark 8:34-87.
"0 God, by whom the meek are
terviews with missionaries, with na- man.
Ecclesisastes 9:11.
guided in judgment, and light riseth
tive men and women, through study of
Isaiah 35:3-19.
up in darkness for the godly, grant
DECEMBER MUSINGS FROII TBB
Luke 12:15, 33, 34.
us, in all our doubts and uncertainties, recent archeological descoveries and
BANKS OF THE OLD KY.
of
scientific
treatises,
one
finds
much
Psalm 1.
the grace to ask what thou wouldest
to awaken and stimulate race pride.
I. Peter 3:12-16.
have us to do; that the spirit of wisThe days grow shorter one by one, the
I was constrained to get at the truth
Matthew 13:41148.
dom may save us from all false
nights are cold and cbdIl
as fully as I could lately when meetIII this good. day in which we live choices, and that in thy light we may
The
Nimrod
with his dog and gun"
ing groups of colored girls and womwe hear a great deal about "success." see light, and' in thy straight path
goes hiking 'cross the hill.
en, because there was such ready reWe hear "success" spoken of on all may not stumble, through Jesus
sponse to the little information I had
lides. We hear of this person and Christ our Lord. Amen."
in regard to the worth-while charac- Not only do the days grow small, the
year grows old as well
that who has been "very successful,"
WATCH ST. LOUIS GROW.
teristics, intellectual, moral and physAs Father Time writes on the wall,
and we hear of'this or that enterprise Dear Readers of The Plea:
ical that were the African's own. The
the ringjng of the knell.
that has made a great "success."
November 28, 1921. accounts of the Yoruba country, the
And to be successful is a very good
Weare again letting you hear from history of the people, their industries,
thing too. We believe our Divine us. Since our last report some strange the government and customs, are The' Yuletide birds, with cheerful
song, are chirping loud and gay.
Kaster meant that we should all be things have happened. We began a very gratifying. A large number of
luccessful. The trouble is that so battle on the 8th of this month and American Negroes are accredited to We would not guard this Post 80 long,
if we could get away.
much of that which is today called it looked for awhile as though we the Yotuba country. These people,
IUCCessisn't success at all, that is, would have to tread the wine press the Matabele, the Hottentots, and
real success. Therefore it is a good alone. But as the Lord would have numerous others are credited with A sixteenth Christmas in one Ville is
rather tame and bland.
thing for us to p'ause long enough to it, Brother H. G. Smith, t;he Superin- having a very high standard of sexask ourselves the question,-What is tendent of Missions of Texas, came morality-adultery and bastardly be- Pulling the same freight up the bill.•
takes stearn and steel and aand.
IIUccess,that is, true success? And to our rescue, but being ill he was not ing almost unknown before the nathe answer is just this, (though it able to do as he wanted to. The Lord tives were c~ntaminated by outsiders.
may be expressed in various ways,) working with us, we have been able We have long knoWJIthat Africans Life's program, while it varies 8O~e,
is ordered from one plau.
that the enterprise or the person that to add to our number 17, making a gathered th¢r girls and boys at the
leaves God and his righteousness as total of 34 for the three months. age bf adolescence into separate The radius is all the same, in every
tribe of man.
revealed by Christ, out, is not truly Brother Smith was driving the truth groups in the bush schools for secret
a success no matter how prosperous home, until the doctors stopped him. instruction pel1taining to individual
or successful they may seem to be If you will notice, I sad some strange and racial health. Professor Aggrey, An hundred times has come 'the
dream, to move my map and
from the standpoint of this world. things had happened. On the opening of Livingstone College, N. C., a na,
slide,
On the other hand, that enterprise of our revival the large auditorium of tive African who was a member of the
bich is worthy and tabs God into the Poro College was thrown open to African Educational Commission un- But ninety-nine times I could scream,
so here I still abide.
account and conducts itself by his us by Mr. and Mrs. Malone, for the der the Phelps-Stokes Fund, gave me
great truths and principles, is success- reception. We then sent out a com- when I was at Livingstone College
ful in the sight of God, and that life mittee, conposed of the faithful wom- last year .,ome most illuminating in- So while the old year toddles on upon
her ancient cane,
hich makes Christ and his right- en of the church, to every church in formation in regard to the mysteries
eousness its guide and chi_ concern, the city, invite them out, and to our of the bush schools. He took great Like us, she'd rather far, no doubt,
have pennit to remain.
is a successful life in the light of surprise, although it was raining, pride in poiting out how in sex-educa1nfiDitewisdom even though it mayor" about 500 people crowded the audi- tion his people had been in advance of
may not be a success froin the world's torium. After a nice program was some modern nations for a thousand And if the days are less in leDlth,
cease not your gleeful song,
yjewpoint. Once upon a time two of rendered, we then went upon the third years. I was made to feel that
God's good men were in a boat on one floor and the beautiful dining room eugencies had originated with them. The hours don't shorten-bend yOU1j
strength, they're si%ty minutea
of the beautiful lakes of Florida and was thrown open to us, and the ladies A scientist lately returned from
long.
they spoke together of a loved broth- of the church served a nice repast. It Africa stated that if safety of life
er who had failed in business and one was a fine evening, and when we had and of property are a measure of
said, "yes, he failed, but he went down gotten through, everyy one realized civilization, then Africa and China are And neither do our years grow few,
though dim may grow our eyee,
like a man and gave up everything he that there was a Christian Church in ahead of New York City.~Dr. Sara
pouelI8Cd that his creditors should St. Louis, And that it is a live wire. W. Brown in the Southern Workman. May-haps they need the morning dew,
that drops in paradise.
Dot lose." "Then," replied the other Wednesday night we began to fire
JD&Jl i~ the boat, "he didn't, in reality, the ten-inch guns on Satan's army,
A FINE TYPE OF AMERICAN
Like ours-the old year's head groWII
fail at all."
then we began charging upon him and
PUBICIST.
gray, her step more solemn,
The story is told of the little fam- sub-charging and when the smoke
slow.
By consisting of father, mother" two began to die away 17 had fallen on
I regard Robert C. Ogden as the
Ions, a daughter and an aged grad- the battle field. These are some of very best type of the American pub- Nearing the tide she feels the spray.
whele Jordan's rapids flow.
1IlOtherwho live on a farm. Finally the strange things that are happen- licist, concerned solely with the comODe of the sons move away to a large ing
at the Centennial Christian mon good, never thinking of himself
and distant city. After two or three Church. We must admit that this is or any reward in the form of office Ah! we've not fewer years in store.
,ean the daughter of the family went at the joint session of th econvention, or other return that the public might
whatever betide and where.
up to the great city to visit her broth- Master we are determined to put the make.
The shorter they upon this shore, the
er, and after a few weeks she returned job over. We were sorry that BrothThere were certain things that he.
longer "Over there."
loud in her praises of her brother, and er Smith was ill, however, we are did as a publicist. He had definite,
Yours, with a Christmas blessinc flo
tl'()h," she laid, "John surely is mak- putting in full time advertising the clear cut purposes at heart. One of
Jug a great SUCCESS in the world!" church and making a house to house those was education, conceived in the all the "Faithful in Christ Jesus."
A. H. DICKERSON,
Then the aged grandmother sitting in canvass. We have not had enough broadest sense-education that inAt "Old First" Nicholasville, Ky.
the corner, asked quietly,-"Wbich room for the people. Our church is eluded, not only the school, but better
"1rOrld
T"
being crowded out. We had to turn farming, good roads, public health,
PRINTING.
Se we come to see, if we think the people away on last Lord's Day. community life, and all of those conColored Disciple Press specializes in
this matter, that there is such We have made the Every Member structive agencies in a democracy that
Minutes, Program, Letterheads, En• thing as the failure of success, and, Canvas, and have that 0ut of the way, makE'for human well-being.
velopes, Cards, Hand Bills, Folders.
GJi 1iheother hand, such a thing, as the and this city for the one Lord, one Another definite purpose with him
etc.
~ctory of defeat, and that it all Faith, one Baptism.
as a publicist was racial adjustment.
Man orders given prompt attention.
1WIgeson whether or not God and his
I was in Texas the last of October He believed that in the South these
C. L. WHITFIELD,
,great principles are our guide. If to the joint session of the convention, are the two essentials-universal in407 Bright St.
Kinston, N. C.
e,. are then can we say:
and I am proud to say that we have telligence and the spirit of love, the
united our forces in Texas. I hope spirit of sympathy, the spirit of muA Good Phyalc.
that Texas will do more next year tual helpfulness between the two
When you want a physic that fa
than ever before. Brethren, we ought races. In that regard he was an ex- mild and gentle in effect, easy to
to feel proud of this effort that bas emplar of the spirit of General Arm- take! and certain to act, take Chambeen put forth for the upbuilding of strong and Hampton. He was your berlain's Tablets. They are excellent.
His Kingdom. Let each one of us friend and through his friends ship
strive to do our full duty.
for you he endeavored to breathe out
666 has mON imitationa tIIua
Yours for larger service,'
a constructive sympathy and friend- any ,other ChiD and Fever TaaIe
L. H. CRAWFORD,
ship for all of the colored people a'nd on the market, bat DOmae waw
427 W. Garfield,
Indian people of our Nation.
imitatiOll8. They are ~
of
St. Louis, Mo.
Another definite purpose in his 0U8tlli...- ill tile medielD •••••
THEME:

SUCCESS, TRUE AND
FALSE.

The thrones and mansions of eternity."

A REASON FOR NEGRO RACB
PRIDE.
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MAN'S REDEMPTION.
"0 the depth of the riches both of
the wisdom and the knowledge of God!
How unsearchable are his judgments,
and his ways past tracing out! For
who hath known the mind of the
Lord?
or who hath been his counseIlor? or who hath first given to
him, and it shall be recompensed unto
him again?
For of him, and through
him, and unto him, are all things. To
him be the glory forever.
Amen."
When Senator Lodge forced the
League of Nations into a partisan
issue he did what our ancestors did
when they forced the sacred rite of
baptism into a sectarian discussion.
As long as a question is open for the
individual to consider he will apply
common reason; but when it becomes
a partisan issue, you insult a man of
an opposite party by mentioning it.
From thence forward there is no reasonable solution.
The only hope of
a reasonable outcome is to wait till
it evolves after men have tired of discussing it.
Baptism 'and the Lord's Supper are
in reality not rites at all but divine
pageants
illustrating
two
great
events in Christ's life. Baptism demonstrated Christ's death and resurrection in the individual Christian's
life and the Lord's
Supper demonstrates in the individual
Christian's
experience Christ's mind to suffer
for others.
Now since man enters
but once upon the great spiritual adventure he is baptised but once, but
since his experience is a life long process he partakes of the Lord's Supper
every Lord's Day. God in his wise
providence gave us the divine week.
Six days we are given to replenishing
and subduing the earth and on the
seventh we are to give ourselves
wholly over to spiritual things where
God is building in the heart of man
a new kingdom.
Consequently,
as
often as man sets himself aside to
this spiritual task he needs to enact
the divine pageant of Christ's suffering for man's redemption.
When the
time comes that baptism
and the
Lord's Supper are no longer objects
of sectarian discussion and the mass
of mankind accept the program Christ
left
his
church
and
men
go
through these divine
pageants
as
Christ intended they should, we see
no reason why the millenium should
not be here. At present we are neglecting the great influences that can
build hearts in men that can appreciate a righteous world.
Then if these two great institutions
in the church are of such great importance, we should administer them
in the most sacred way. When a life
submits itself to Christ it 'should be
inducted into that new life in the most
sacred way possible. Baptism should
be made a solemn event in the life of
the Christian.
When he is buried in
baptism he gives his body and mind

I

in submission and it should amount to
a great
consecration.
The stress
should be put on the consecration idea.
On account of our controversies over
this rite we are often compelled to
stress the mode, when we should
stress the consecration idea. Every
one becomeing a Christian is a prospective martyr and his mind should be'
so completely overshadowed with its
sacredness that he should be ready
for any ordeal.
Our camel mindedness has kept us from the richness
and fulness of Christ's purposes for
man.
And we have never appreciated the
power of the Lord's Supper in our
lives. The mother can teach language
to the infant on her lap that the finest
scholar in older years cannot rival.
God teaches us many things as the
teacher teaches, but some things he'
must give to us as the mother gives
to her infant child. When we sit for
a few n:oments on each Lord's day in
perfect quietness, while we eat his
flesh and drink his blood, God has us
on his lap as infants and he is doing
for us what our reason could not
grasp.
Oh, if we could lead all
America through the baptismal pool
and then trundle it in the lap of God
once every Lord's Day what wonderful things we could undertake
for
man's happiness.
They who flount
Christianity are marching
back to
the groves of the high places for
Paganism, but they who have implicit faith in Christ and lose their
lives in his are marching up to Mt.
Zion where a great idealism awaits
them as a reality.
The great
hindrances of the world in the past have
been the great mass of men who knew
nothing of th~ faith of the Christian
and so could not penetrate the future
and wanted to crucify everyone who
deigned to penetrate it. The world's
great need is that the masses' of all
races and kindreds and people should
become spirit led men. The world is
yet held back by the great mass of
men who do not have faith in the
power of God to do great things in
the fl.1ture.
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purpose?
tematic giving habit.
The ,plans for the Washington., D.
A most desirable type of envelope
C" church are about complete and· for such use is the double-pocket enbids will be sought in January.
velope, with one side devoted to the
necessary expenses of the school and
AMOUNT OF MONEY RECEIVED the other to missions. The single en"'!Iope is apt to emphasize one phaSf'
BY J. BI LEHMAN TO DEof giving more than another, and as
CEMBER 14, 1921.
a rule this tends toward the development of the purely local side. The
Vor use in the Southern Chrisdouble envelope keeps ever before
tia.n Institute:.
,
contributor his responsibility for preEuclId Ave. ChrIstIan Church,
41.00 senting the gospel to others as well
Cleveland, O
$
as sustaining his own work. William
For Alab~~~ on pledge for
H. Dietz, 20 East Randolph street,
evangelIsltIc work budget:
15.00 Chicago, Illinois, announces that he
Teachers and students A. C. 1.
will be glad to send sample envelopes
Texas on pledge of giving twoand price list( coupled with aq outli'e
thirds budget for Texas:
of plans and testimonials from church
Clarks Street, Greenville $15.00
officers regarding the efficacy which
True Vine, Paris.....................8.00
has followed the use of his methods,
Bethlehem, Cedar Lake... 2.00
to any who ask for them.
two-thirds of which
.
For Mississippi,
on evangelistic work:
Union Hill, Port Gibson
.
For
Tennessee,
evangelistic
work collectea on pledges
last winter:
At Holtsville, P. O. RightJ. W. Holt, Jr
__
$5.00
Albert Boshears
5.00
Samuel Holt
1.00
Mrs. Etta Holt
2.00
Miss Velma Holt
_
2.00
Mrs. lIa Holt .....
5.00
George Williams
.'
2.00
Tob McClain
__
1.00
Henry Holt
__
5.00
Roosevelt Hughes
.50
Mrs. Modina Williams .._ 1.40
J. W. Holt, Sr
1.00

16.88

Dean Charles R. Brown, of Yale
University, in a recent article said:
The reckless extravagance of these
2.20 recent months seems to have led many
to cast overboard all serious thought
of personal responsibility for Christian families who spend more on the
theater and the movies than they give
to evangelize the world. There are
women who come to church wearing
hats costing $40 a piece and then give
fifty cents or a dollar to Christianize their own country. When we look
at the present disproportion in many
a home between the amounts spent
for luxury, self-indulgence,
and the
amount contributed to make strong
the work of Christ in the world, we
wonder if we are worthy to be called
Christian.-The
Expositor.

30.90
At SavannahJ ames Harber
$2.50
Mrs. Lydia Cherry............. 3.00
Frank Peary.................................
1.0C
Jane Herring
2.00
Miss Hardie McDonald
1.00
Annie Welks
_.......1.00
Mrs. Mary Jane Holt..
5.00
Mrs. Maggie Shiloon
1.00
Mrs. Lula Haley
1.00

FINANCING

WOMEN AND THE
NEGRO.

17.50
Total this time

SOUTHERN

$123.48
THE SABBATH

THE WORK.

SCHOOL.

Rev. T. J. Green, recently of Muskogee, Oklahoma, is now pastor at the
Fulton Street Church of Palestine,
Texas,
commencing
December
11 ..
Two united with the church the first
day.
The church of Muskogee, Oklahoma,
is contemplating building a parsonage
under the ministry of G. A. Perry.
Harry G. Smith, state evangelist of
Texas, has been in St. Louis taking
treatment for his throat, which has
been subject to the X-ray. We hope
he will be out soon.
Brother R. A. Goodin is in doubt
whether he can write· the
Sunday
School lessons for The Plea for 1922.
We would like' for our readers to tell
us whether they desire some one else
to write them. Have they served good

Although the envelope system is in
almost general use in our church services, it is rarely known in the Sabbath School. Yet its advantages here
should not be overlooked. First, envelopes used in the Sabbath School
train the children in systematic benevolence, this usually leading in the
adult to proportionate giving.
Second, their use removes
from
the
young children in the city the temptation to spend on sy.reets the .money
given them for the contribution box.'
These are direct moral effects on the
child. But also those schools which
have tried them bear testimony not
only to the above effects on the train.
ing of the children themselves, but to
an increase in contributions when the
pupils thus are brought into' the sys-

The women's boards of the South.
ern Presbyterian, the Southern Baptist and the
Southern
Methodist
churches have endorsed the progtam
of the women members of the Inter.
Racial Commission, and have set in
motion the machinery to carry it out
in local communities throughout the
South, through their local church societies.
The plan calls for three
commit.
.
h
'1'
ees In eac aUXIlary to study the
Negro homes, schools and churches
of the community with the aid of the
colored women who are locally ieaders among their people. From these
studies a concerted plan of action is
to be prepared, differing according
to local needs, upon which the women
of both races can unite, in co-opera:ion with the county inter-racial com.
mittee.
In the opinion of many Southern
students of public questions no more
important or hopeful action than this
has ever been taken in the wide and
tangled field of race relationa.
t

The women members of the Ala.
bama state
inter-racial
committee
have, like those of the Georgia sta
committee, published a protest aga'
mob law in which they explieitly;
pudiate "the claim that lync .
necessary for the protection
womanhood."
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peets you in that f'ame proportion to
prosper his kingdom. So as we come
to you with this appeal for the five
thousand dollars, which is so much
needed to go forward with the Master's cause, we have considered the
hard times and have cut the budget
to just half what it ought to be for
this year. We are not coming to ask
you to do what you can't do but to do
what you can do and if each one of
you will do what you can do we will
all be doing just what God wants us
to do. More than that, we will raise
more than five thousand dollars.
Dear brethren, the only thing that
will right the wrongs in this
old
world,
and especially
the
many
wrongs which we as a race feel we
are so much subjected to, is the gospel
of Jesus Christ lived by each of us.
We will then be able to constrain men

::!v2~7Ife
:~r::~;~:;~:sife~~~::;i~~
and armies, the great forces of God
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.,.,._""' ••••
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~ ought to be making an effort
to
strengthen their ranks against evil
one way.
Right, Tenn., Nov. 29, 1921.
At this service the eight were fel- of all kinds in the world.
To The Gospel Plea-Greetings:
Dear churches of Texas, let us go
lowshiped into the church and we all
We, the Church at Holtsville,
a
forward
with the cause of Christ this
communed with our Lord and Savior
small portion of the great family of
year as never before.
Let us raise
Jesus Christ.
God, are asking for space in The
funds
for
the
cause
as
never
before.
The church has taken on new life.
Gospel Plea (which is one of the best
God has said to try him and see if
Our homes are made happy and the
papers on earth) to tell its readers of
community i\"t large is rejoicing over he will not open the windows of
the great meeting that has just closed
the great meeting.
The church at heaven and pour out his blessing upon
at Holtsville.
Holtsville is always glad to have you. Brethren, shall we try him this
Brother W. A. Scott, our worthy
I believe we are all going to
Brother Martin visit us. He brings year?
pastor, held a meeting for us in OcLet this be our
to us a message of love. He is a try him this year.
tober. His sermons were strong, and
motto
for
the
year,
a
thousand souls
power in the pulpit and he leaves us
convincing, but we could not see any
with a standing invitation to come for Christ, a thousand delegates to
visible results.
We were not willing
the Palestine Convention next Auback at any time he chooses.
to surrender, so got in touch with
gust, a five thousand dollar budget
Yours for the one faith,
our State Evangelist, Brother W. P.
raised, and every disciple doing his
J. W. HOLT, JR.,
Martin, the strongest preacher in the
or her duty in every department of
Secretary.
state, to come to Holtsville and hold
the church.
one week's meeting.
I am yours in the cause,
Mayfield, Ky., Dec. 19, 1921.
He had just closed a three-weeks Dear Editor:
H.·G. SMITH,
meeting at Mt. Sterling,
Ky., with
Superintendent of Missions.
Please allow me space to say a few
54 additions, but to our surprise he words to the churches in Christ. We
Whereas the death messenger has
agreed to come and made a date with realize that another short year has
visited
the home of Elder and Mrs.
us for November 21st.
passed.
And the -thought comes to
His request was for us to meet me, have we done what we could as J. A. Keyes and has taken therefrom
him at Corinth,
Miss., on Mon- stewards in the vineyard of the Lord, their daughter, be it resolved that
day, November 21st, with a car. We or have we hid our talents?
I hope the Jackson District Convention exdid so and landed him safely on the we have exchanged them that others press their deepest sympathy to the
scene where he organized the church can ·be saved by the easy terms of the family in this hour of bereavement,
seven years ago.,
Gospel. My heart goes out to the praying the blessings of the Heavenly
The church met him smiling and lost souls, and for those that
say Father upon the home in this sad
rejoicing in the spirit
of oneness, they have received a kpowledge of hour.
kndwing that their souls were going the truth and are not willing to live
to be fed.
the life; for the apostle Paul declares "God takes our loved ones
He ascended the rostrum prompt- the gospel to be a power to keep us But we lose not wholly what he has
given,
ly at 7:30 o'clock, boiling ove with the from sin, for that was Christ's misGospel of Christ. The church joined sion. The prophet Isaiah says, "Unto They live on earth in thought and
deed
heartily in the services, and the re- us a child is born, unto us a son is
sult was greater than we can find given and he shall save his people As well as in his Heaven."
ELDER K. R. BROWN,
words of express.
from their sins." I hope that we are
MRS. FITZ HUGH,
The interest grew from the first not like those of Bethlehem who had
MRS BLACKBURN,
night. The membership was greatly no room for him in their hotels.
MISS PAGE,
revived and strengthened.
Christ was
A Sister in Christ,
PROF. P. H. MOSS,
lifted up from the beginning of the
MINNIE WILSON,
Committee.
meeting to the close. Eight came for410 E. Water St.
ward and made the good confession.
OBITUARY.
One of them was a woman who had
ON THE JOB.
been a Methodist for 25 years. She is
Miss Stella Mae Keyes, aged 16,
now rejoicing in the truth that has
Paris, Texas.
passed away Friday morning, Dec.
made her free.
To the Church of Christ of Texas2nd, at 12 :55 o'clock. She was the
The other seven were from the
Greetings:
world. On November 27th, after the
We come to you with this message daughter of Elder J. A. and Mrs.
She was intellectual,
11 o'clock sermon, the road was full to let you know that we are on our Leona Keyes.
of wagons, b~ggies, horse-back riders way to see you about your share of sweet, lovable and a true, gentle Chrisand footmen, all on their way to the the five thousand
which must be tian girl, devoted to the church and
Tennsesee River to witness the eight raised this year to carryon
the Sunday School. She is survived by
Her
candidates obey their Lord and Mas- work in' our state.
We are a little four sisters and three brothers.
ter in baptism.
The weather was . late because the writer has been sick passing away will be mourned by a
cool, the roads were muddy but the with throat trouble and had to spend wide circle of relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held at the
iver bank was lined with people.
some time in taking treatment at a
. Addition
Christian
After the baptising we met at the hospital. I know you will talk about Washington
ch. at 7:30 o'clock and listened to hard times but God is letting you live Church by Elder K. R. Brown, assistore strong sermon, which was and, inasmuch as he is doing that, he ed by Elder J. I. Rundle. Miss Lula
nough for anyone to see the is prospering you in life and he ex- Williams and Miss Rose Page preo
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31, 1921.

sided at the organ ~hile the choir
sang "Safe in the Arms of Jesus"
and "Asleep in Jesus, Blesf!.ed Sleep."
Her remains were laid t6 rest in the
Lincoln Cemetery.
Quite
a large
procession followed and her grave
was covered with beautiful flowers by
many who had learned to love her.
In sweet memory of our own sweet
Stella:
"Life's race well run,
Life's work well done,
Life's crown well won,
Now comes rest."
MRS. BLANCHE GAINES,
West Jackson, Miss.

----------

A CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many friends
for the kindness shown us during the
illness of our daughter.
ELDER AND MRS. J. A. KEYES,
West Jackson, Miss.
THE REAL ARTIST .
"Y ou painted no madonnas
On Chapel walls in Rome.
But with a touch diviner
You lived one in your home.
You wrote no lofty ppems
That critics counted art,
But with a nobler: vision
You lived them in your heart."
Some one has said, "Don't worry
when you stumble; remember a worm
is about the only thing that can't fall
down. Don't spend your llime wondering why a black hen lays a white
e¥g-get
the egg. Cheer up, the less
you have the more there is to get.
Friendship is a vase which, when it is
flawed by heat of violence or accident,
may as well be broken at once, since
it can never be trusted again.
The
armistice was signed at the 11th hour
of the 11th day of the 11th month of
the year; and that the 11th verse of
the 11th chapter of the 11th book of
the Bible reads thus concerning an
ancient king:
"For as much as this
is done of thee, and thou hast not
kept my covenant, and my status
which I have commanded thee, I will
surely rend the kingdom from thee
an'd will give it to thy servant."Upward.
A NEW CONCORDANCE.
The American Bible Society is making a new _departure in issuing
a
Concordance in addition to the Bible.
For a century this society, which exists to publish and circulate the Bible
"without note
or comment,"
has
printed the &riptures without a Concordance; but, since a Concordance is
purely a key to the location of important words and passages, it is not
in any way considered to be a note or
comment; and, in response to requests
covering many years, the Society has
marked the first part of its second
century of service by taking this forward step.
The work has taken over two years
and has been done at very great cost.
The Woman's Auxiliary
of the
E'piscopal diocese of North Carolina
has appointed a committee to confer
with leading colored women of the
state to learn the needs of their women and children as they see them, and
to form plans for co-operation.
The
wife of the colored suffragan bist.op
of the diocese has been included in
this committee.
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our next
work. We
our might wha
Each day brings wit
....
and, sometimes, its
are ready to weight u
we are building monuments that may
FOR NEYi YEAR'S WEEK.
ing away from these ma
stand long after we have passed from
than facing them, but in d
Weare
now standing on the nar- these changing scenesart
a
are drifting
backward.
We
row threshold between the past and
either master them and be made heart of all presen .
the future.
Here we have always "For the structure that we raise
stronger for the next or allow them to and warm them up with
Time is with materials filled;
stood and here we will continue to
master us and leave us weaker than that they love.
stand, or move with it as it passes Our todays and yesterdays
And she did as I told her. And the
we were at first.
If we follow our
Are the blocks with which we
forward; for only this passing present
plan carefully and trust in our all- heart of all present was wormed.
build."
is really ours. To us it is real and
wise Director, the danger of our be- And certain of the other girls played.
full of life while the past is dead and
And as the hour waxed late, some
ing mastered will not be very great.
With the experiences of yesterday
the future is, in most cases, a great
In our own weakness, we can be made of the young folk said, Let us sing
uncertainty;
but, although
we are and today we are to build NOW that strong in the strength which He sup- some of those good old timers that
daily accustomed to this
backward our structure may be seen tomorrow. plies.
we used to like. Al1d she played for
and forward glances, there are times The emphasis must be placed on the
them.
when it becomes more real to us and three little letters,
So her musickal education did not
N -0- W. These PARABLES OF SAFE THE SAGE.
demands a greater portion of our at- spell the only portion, of time that
quite spoil her after all. And when
tention.
This is true at the passing we will ever be permitted to use and The Preamble of the Musical Edu- she hath a musickal education that is
cation.
away of the bId Year and the in- tells l'S in part what use we are to
much better, she will know better the
coming of the New. As we look over make of them. We are to O-W-N.
worth of my lesson to her.
Once upon a time there was a man
the months of the year 1921, our There are many things that we would
(And some theological
education
And he loved are like unto this musickal education.
thoughts become more active, and; like to own, but there are also others who had a daughter.
And as the damsel grew, The simple things of life are the pure
though we must think and speak of that we would gladly cast aside, yet Musick.
it as the dead past, we cannot afford the very things that we would pass on she sang; and the singing gladdened gold.-F.
M. B.)
his heart and the heart of her mother.
to allow it be wholly forgotten.
Per- to others, or carelessly throwaway
haps, much of it ought to be deeply are the things that we ought to own And they bought her a piano, and
SOUTHERN PUBLICITY COMburied and forgotten and never be if we are to use the present wisely hired a teacher, who came to the
MITTEE DISBANDS.
allowed to rise again to mar the beau- in the great building process of life. house and gave her lessons at fifty
ty of the New Year; but, scattered We must own our faults and imper- cents an hour. And the lesson was
With this release the work of the
even among these, are to be founC' fections. We must own the responsi- worth every cent of it. For the damrich gems that must
be carefully bilities that each new day brings to sel soon could play scales and ex- Southern Publicity Committee ends.
guarded and carried forward to help us and find real pleasures in the ercises, and between times would pick It was organized four years ago to acquaint the Southern public with what
in the adorning of our lives as we duties that grad~ally
unfold them- out tunes with one finger, to the great
the white South is doing, in many
move onward. Each one who reads selves before us as the future
is joy of her fatber.
places
and along various lines, to proAnd
when
the
.time
came
,that
she
these lines, may be able to discover, changed into the present.
We must
justice and goodafter a careful examination of his ex- own a Spirit of love and good will could take the hymn book and sit down mote inter-racial
will,
and
to
co-operate
with the better
periences during the past year, many toward our surroundings,
and this, on Sunday afternoon, and play" the
very class df Negroes to help the less formistakes that have been made and, not only toward the lovely and beau- Sweet Bye and Bye without
The
perhaps, much time that was spent tiful but more strongly toward the many mistakes, her father wiped his tunate members of their race.
facts
gathered
and
published
during
eyes
and
thank
God
for
his
daughter
without profit.
Perhaps many times coarse and unlovely.
We must see
these yeaTS make an impressive list.
attainments.
the momentous "If" was called into th~ good in these and with our spirit and for her musickal
existence, and the expression "If I of love and good-will save it from And there were evenings when the They have been sent to hundreds of
had known" was oft repeated, but we the bad by which it may be encased. young folk gathered, and she seated daily, weekly and religious papers, to
and
could not have known, it is not in the Above all, we should own the thought herself at the piano and played the hundreds of college presidents
Suwanee River and
Seeing
Nellie Young Men's and Women's Christian
great order of things that we should of God's Divine power and authority
have the benefits of these experiences over His whole creation and put spe- Home, and they all sang and were Associations in colleges and cities, to
hundreds more of leaders in church,
before we have the experiences thelll- cial emphasis on our own relation to glad.
social
and civic work, both men and
Now there came an evil day when
selves. Mistakes have been made and Him. Find out what He requires of
here and there as we look over the us and use His requirements as the one spake unto her father, saying, women. They have gone to both races
records of the past, we see failure plan by which to build our lives. The Thy daughter hath musickal ability. through these and other channels;
where success ought to have been. important thing is flot that we build, Now therefore, send her away that and doubtless some of the growing
public opinion which desires for the
Our own lives might have been made but that we build by the right plan. she may study musick.
So they sent her away to a con- Negro a fuller justice and a better
richer spiritually, intellectually
and With the same materials a Temple or
physically, we might also have gained a prison, a palace or camp may be servatory; and they shut down the opportunity has been strengthened by
higher ground and have more of the constructed ~nd it is the plan that de- cover of the piano. An on Sunday the publicity given to these construcmaterial things of life entrusted into termines which of these will result afternoon her father said, It is lonely, tive facts.
The c9-l11mittee's work, it was alour hands, the world in general made from the use of the materials.
The but when she returneth she will play
ways l)lop.d, would eventually become
greater gains toward perfection, and Golden text for the New Year's les- to beat the band.
And it came to pass that at the end unnece.,<;s'l'Y. That happy day cannot
'our immediate
surroundings,
those son will serve as the best working
of certain days she returned with a yet be said to have arrived; but there
whose lives are touching ours day by guide as we go through the yearexistence
another
day, made better and happier because Thou shalt not make unto thee a musickal education. An I was among has come into
those present on the evening when. agency, the largest and best which
of our greater attainments.
If we graven image, nor any likeness ...••
can make these discoveries from the The language was applicable to the they gave a welcome home party. has ever appeared in the field of
Several members "
year that is now passing away from life of Israel then, but the thought And the father said, tonight we shall racial adjustments.
of the Publicity Committee are among
us, then our mist~es
and failures, applies equally to our lives today. It have musick.
But on that night none of the other its charter members and believe its
sorrows and bitter
disappointments
is a warning that we should not allow
have not been in vain and our lives anything to get between us and God. girls dared play, for they had not growth one of the most important
And and heartening facts in Southern life
can truly be made the richer because We have passed beyond the stage been away to a conservatory.
of them. We can use the materials where people are foolish enough to the daughter would not play, for her today.
This is an age of consolidation; and
which have been so dearly purchased make graven images as the objects of sheet musick had not arrived. Neither
to protect us against experiences of their greatest reverence and desire, would she sing, for she said that she those who have heretofore provided
the kind from which they have been but we have only passed from the was out of practice, having recently the funds fot the work of the Publicity Committee have decided that
gotten and still use them as the pre- form and are still in great danger of studied only theory and com'Jsition
better results can now be obtained if
cious gems with which to build val- the substance.
There are many and fugue and counterpoint.
uable and useful lives. We cannot things, though not made by us, that . And I said unto her, It is not an ex- these funds are added to the publicity
call time back again and live our past are claiming the highest place in our cess of mpsickal culture that aileth department of the Inter-Racial Comlives anew, but to burry so rich a lives and, with our desire to have thee, but the need of chastisement. In mission. which, through the organizapast would be equally as foolish as to these satisfied, we sometimes forget the days when thou couldest barely tion's vigorous grQwth, is in constant
The publication
sit and mourn it. Between the two God's claim on us and find very little play the Sweet Bye and Bye so that need of enlargement.
extremes, we must find our safest time or place for His service. In seek- it might be told from Yankee Doodle of the releases therefore ceases with
stand-gather
all the precious gems ing our own good, we forget that He thy musickal talent was good for this issue.
•
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that can be found, and with them, be
up and doing, 4nowing that while we
are standing on the threshold between the past and future, whether
conscious or unconscious of its' kind,

is the owner and giver of every good
and that if given the directing place
in our lives He will lead us to success.
With materials and plans ready,

something. Thou wert a joy unto thy
At Agnes Scott
father and a comfort to thy mother;
and thou couldest add happiness to Ga., the girls of the
the life of thy friends. But now thou a vesper service for
en employed on the
knowest just enough to be useless.

College, At!
Y. W. C.
the colore
campus.

SATURDAY,

e "fourth" wa
thereon. The whites played on their grounds nearby. The best
for harmony prevailed throughout the
day. At Finkbine both races played
baseball within ~ifty yards of each
other but at different hours so each
had the chance to see the game of
the other. Their picnic grounds were
just a few yards apart, and all en-.
joyed themselves-."-From
a letter to
the Inter-Racial Secretary.
Legal Justice.
Indianola,
Mis., Oct. 28:-Tiller
Montgomery, the Negro who was convicted here about 30 days ago, was
banged today * * * * It is a
fact worth of notice that, on the afternoon of the same day that
Montgomery was convicted, the same jury
was impaneled to try another Negro
charged with the killing of two Negroes and shooting at his wife. The
prisoner plead what is commonly
known as the "unwritten" law; that is,
that the Negroes killed had invaded
the sanctity of his bome. The jury
retw:ned a verdict of not guilty,
ShOWiJigthat they, the jury, were
willing to accord to the black man
in Sunflower county the same protection of his home that they would
to the white race.-From
Memphis
Commercial Appeal.
Principal Moton.
When word came of the tour of
Principal l\1otc:l "'planned for Missisippi, the
Inter-Racial
Secretary
wrote to him, asking that in his addresses he stress, as he had opportunity, the importance of our work.
His answer gave cordial assurances
that were fully kept at all the points
visited.
His
addresses
were
all
Jargely attended by both rAces and
trom both came only words of highest
commendation.
So far as noted, the
comments of the press in the state
were all most favorable. By his visit
Principal Moton rendered
a great
service, not only to the people of his
own race, but to the cause of our
Inter-Racial Commission.
Standardization of Negro \:i:.~ools.
Hon. Bura Hilbun of the '~.ate De.:
partment of Education, and member
of the State Inter-Racial Commission,
in a recent leter to t~le Secretary
ays "We are working on this propotition (standardization)
now, and I
Aam sure by the end of the school
year we will have standardized most
of the high schools for Negro boys
and girls in the state."
egro Education.
Except from a recent address by
Hon. A. H. Stone, member of the Mississippi Inter-Racial Commission:
"We ought, I think, to take the
deepest interest in Negro education.
We should carefully
examine
the
teachers, for it is they who determine
the character of the next generation.
What is the attitude of the Negro
teacher toward life: toward the white
race, and what are his qualifications
or the high office in which he is
aced ? These are some of the quess we should ask here in the south,
answer them we must take a
interest in education.
ew of the New Schools.
cipals of these schools are
embers of County Inter-

ave had the
r efforts in proional program.
gh school for Negroes
completed at Shelby at
.~O,OOO.
~ee County Training
School
for Negroes is holding its first ses·
sion in a modern building at a cost
of $37,500. Courses in this school include Domestic Science, Manual Training, Agriculture,
Auto
Mechanics.
Teachers in this school are required
to have at least a high school preparation.
Four teachers will attend
Chicago University Summer School.
Some playground equipment hall been
installed and more is planned.
This is but a partial list. All of
these schools have auditorium facHities and plan to conduct communitycenter activities.
Extracts From Reports and Letters.
"We raised $1,900 among the colored for a Rosewald School."-Lee
County.
"The Negroes raised a first fund of
$500 for a new school. White friends
asked if they could not do better.
The Committee raised $500 more in
five minutes, and then secured another $500. The big lumber plant offered to furnish the lumber at cost
and gave ten acres of land for the
school site. 'The Rosenwald grant was
claimed and the city bonded itself for
the remainder.
The new building is
valued at $l1,OOO."-Lamar County.
"Negro populatio~ of Sardis about
800. Seventy-five per cent own their
homes."-Panola
County.
This is one of the best appearing
Negro sections the Secretary has visited.
Under auspices
of
Inter-Racial
Committee
a
great
educational
mass meeting was held at West
Point. The county superintendent of
Education and the State Inter-Racial
Secretary were the main speakers.
Rev. Vanhorn Murray, chairman of
the Negro committee, presided. Fine
results are anticipated.-Clay
County.
THE LATEST WORD FROM P. C.
INSTITUTE.
Just before the season for the
Thanksgiving educational Rally, we
made a canvass of half a dozen of the
larger churches of the Piedmont District of Virginia and North Carolina
to solicit pledges toward the $10,000
allotted for us colored folk to raise
toward the erection of our new school
building. With only one or two exceptions, in which the pastor seemed
a little doubtful as to just how much
enthusiasm his own personal interest
should permit him to exhibit, our reception was very cordial, and we returned home with pledges amounting
to more than $1,500. Then on the
Sunday following Thanksgiving, beginning here at home, we set out on
our second tour to round up as much
of the cash on those pledges as pos ..
sible and to appoint standing committees in each congregation to collect and forward to us from time to
time any balance which parties pledging found themselves unable to pay
at <mce in full. The result of this
second trip was nearly $500 in cash.
A few instapces of co-operation deserve, we think, to be mentioned in
particular.
To say nothing just now of the
exceptional generosity of folks here
at home, we wish to mention first the
President of our District Convention,

Prof. I. H. Smith, of Chatham, Va.
On our first trip,
Brother
Smith
pledge $100, with the understanding
that it was to be paid in full by no
later than September 1, 1922. Reaching Chatham on our second trip, we
found that Brother Smith was confined to .his home by a slight illness,
but he took pains to send to us at
the church that night his check for
$25 accompanied by a note assuring
us that we might certainly expect the
balance of his pledge in· regular installments until all should be paid in
by the end of the time allotted.
We reached Reidsville, N. C., on a
Tuesday afternoon.
To be sure, we
had previously secured some generous
pledges there ,but for several reasons
we were very doubtful of realizing
much of the cash on this second trip.
But Reidsville is the home of our
busy and
very
efficient
District
Evangelist, Brother M. C. Walker,
and for many years until recently he
resigned he had pastored the church
there. Brother Walker had just gotten home on Friday before our arrival on the following Tuesday; but
in heartiest sympathy
always with
our educational work, and sensing at
once the situation awaiting
me in
Reidsville, he straightway
got busy
to see that my visit should not prove
a failure.
And so that night, when
the receipts were counted up, it was
found that of the $71 lying on the
table Brother Walker
had himself
brought in $53, which he had solicited
during the two previous days. And
as we were leaving the church that
night, it was exceedingly gratifying
to have the pastor, Elder I. H. Thompson, who had happened to be out of
town on my former trip, assure me
that he had begun better to understand the relation of P. C. Inst. to the
District work in general, and that
henceforth we might count on him
heartily to co-operate with us toward
the realization of our plans.
In Winston we noted, and delight
to think of, the enthusiasm and sympathy manifested
by the pastor,
Elder O. Zollar, and such lay-members as G. F. Ragsdale and family,
S. E. Hairston and wife, Peter B.
Hairston and several others.
As for Roanoke, under the leadership of her able pastor and our former evangelist, Elder J. R. Louderback,
she bids fair to rival in generosity
to the cause even old Martinsville
church itself.
Nor must we forget little North
Tazewell.
The pastor could not be
with us there on either of our visits;
but he has at least two people connected with his congregation
who
seem determined that North Tazewell
shall have "a place on the map."
They are Brother and Sister Charles
Harmon. Childless though they have
ever been, their interest in the education of the children of others is manifest in the fact that of the total of
$56 that has been contributed in cash
to this work to date by North Tazewell, Brother and Sister Harmon gave
$35. And Brother Harmon tells me
that I may look for $5 more from him
on my next visit!
I give below the detailed report of
all money received to date and remitted to the U. C. M. S. toward P.
C. I. Building Fund:
Amount last
reported in
these columns
$2,238.16
Turner & Hoyle
$ 80.00
Ruth Belcher
.50
G. A. Brown
25.00

Dr. M. E. Hundley
. 50.00
Williamson & Co
. 50.00
R. S. Brown
. H).OO
Hallie Flood
.
2.50
Taylor Finney
.
5.00
Patty Penn
.
5.00
Pearl Woods
.
2.50
Henry Belcher
. 12.00
Harry Williams
. 25.00
W. R. Stultz
. 10.00
2.50
Benj. Stultz
.
Sam Belcher
.
8.00
James Watkins
and
Wife
15.00
Millie Turner
2.50
J ames Prunty................. 5.00
Patty France
.50
George Foster
12.50
M. F. Reid
5.00
Annie Foster
10.00
Emma Foster
2.00
Mollie Brown
_........... 2.50
Mite Society................... 25.00
Total for Martinsville................ 368.50
Chas. Harmon
$ 25.00
Nannie Mitchell
5.00
Maggie Morris
10.00
Hudson Morris
5.00
Other,.
_ _
1.00
Total for TazewelL........................ 46.00
W. H. Starling
$ 5.00
G. E. Turner
10.00
S. E. Turner
2.00
S. Keeling
_ _ _.. 5.00
M. A. Tatum
5.00
Wilbur Hylton
5.00
C. ·F. Houchins
_..... 10.00
Mary E. Jones
5.00
Lilly Peters
2.00
Carrie Prunty
_..... 2.00
Chanie Louderback
2.00
Sister Palmer
2.00
B. R. Spencer
5.00
D. L. Harris
2.50
Annie Davis
2.00
9th Ave Bible School... 5.00
Local Workers Club.. 25.00
1st Christian Ch _........ 10.00
Gen. Collection
3.55
Total for Roanoke ..:
_..... 108.05
T. J. Pannill
_ $ 2.50
7.00
S. C. Wright
.
R. S. Taylor
_
.
5.00
Gen. Collection
.
3.60
Solicited by M. C.
Walker
. 53.25
Total for ReidsvilL.
_........... 71.35
I. H. Smith
_ $ 25.00
Benj. Matthews
5.00
Mary White
_........ 1.00
Others
.60
Total for Chatham
_...........
o Zollar and Wi~ $ 10.00
A. I. Christian _.... . _
5.00
S. C. Meadows
5.00
Loyal
Sons
Bible
Class
_........ 10.00
Loyal Daughters
Bible Class
1.00
S. H. Preston
_..... 10.00
E. G. Meadows
1.00
F. M. Fitch
_......... 1.00
Sister Blackburn
5.00
D. H. Poteat
_.............. 1.00
Chester Hayes
1.00
J. H. Turner
5.00
Gen. CVollection .._........ 3.75

81.60

Total for Winston .._
.
From Miss Deetsy
Blackburn
.

58.70.
10.00

Grand total, including former
rt!port
.._
_ _ .._.._._$2,932.41
Signed JAS. H. THOMAS.
Martinsville, Va., Dec. 13, 1921.

